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PREFACE. 

The object propose4 in the compilation of this volume will be readily acknowledged 
by every Officer of the Corps to be one of universal and permanent 'interest-that of 
providing a record, for the benefit of all, of the experience of its several members, and 
tItus preventing the fruits of costly experience, or anxious study , being lost with the in
dividuals by whose exertions they have been obtained. 

It was under this impression, added to the feeling that the establishment of a fl'ee 
communication on scientific' subjects would tend to' encourage and 'keep up a more 
lively interest in our duties, and promote the teal efficiency of the Department, that the 
commencement of a first volume was attempted; and the result of th4 experiment 
has I hope been such, as to hold out every encouragement f~r the (uture. 

The arguments which apply in recommendation of such a work as this in Europe, 
plead with tenfold forcein this country. Cut oft'as we al:e, both from examples for imi
tation, and authorities for reference, the practical Engineer is at this remote distance 

j • ~ 

thrown entirely upon his own resources in regard to every new undertaking;, and in 
the _direction of a difficult enterprise, wherein he alone is called upon to supply informa
tion, from the most important principles in theory, down to the minutest particulars in 
detail, must often feel the 'rant of that readiness of invention, or feltility of resource, 
which can be acquired ,anly in the hackneyed paths of familiar practice and long accus~ 
tomed routine. 

In the absence of a mutual interchange of, the experience which each may labOli
ously acquire on these 07casions, and while' a record is still wanting of such in
formation as new circumstances give birth to, Or new opportunities of observation dis~ 
cover, it cannot fail to b~ a source 'Of regret to all, that the same obstacles should. op
pose themselves with fresh hindrance to each in turn, and that each should have tO,tread, 
the same path of difficulty and doubt, to arrive at the. region already explored by the 
many who have gone before him. 

Instead of enlarging the boundaries of our practical knowledge by our united la", 
bours, we have, in fact, all to set out from the same point, anp. toil up the same rugged 
ascent often mastered before l and the waste of time and opportunities thus lost in'the 
unnecessary acqUisition of known truths puts a complete check to the extension of 
our labours, and damps the energies which might 'have been devoted to higher and 
more important research. 
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The proposition, therefore, which calls upon every individual member of our service 
to perform his part in a work of this kind, by communicating the results which his op
portunities of experience afford, for the benefit of the .reat, meets him in the ahape of a 
duty which he owes to his brother Officers, followed by a recompenlle which ho himaelC 
reaps in return J whence it may be confidently assumed, that the emulation which 
prompts each to aim at the most satisfactory discharge of his own peculiar dutiea. will 
stimulate him also to lend his aid, to the utmost of his ability; in raising the atandard ot 
professional knowledge, by which may be regulated the generalefficiency'of tbe Corpa. 

It will be observed that a change has taken place during tbe progress of the volume, 
in the selection which has been made for its contents. In tirst commencing to print 
for private circulation, it appeared to me, that it would have been sufficient to have 
collected together such public documents as would have given a complete history of 
the undertakings to be described, and would have embodied all the opinions and facts 
collected respectiDg it; but on proceeding to carry this iuto execution, I found, that 
so much irrelevant matter was thus necessarily included, and the papers were thus 
rendered so bulky and tedious, that a perseverance in that principle only, would have 
defeated both the usefulness, as well the interest of the volume. I' 

With the exception of two or three subjects, therefore, that feature of the original 
plan has been modified by the substitution of papers expressly written for the occasion; 
and I am glad to have an opportunity of here expressing my sincere thanks to thoBe 
friends, by whose kind exertions I have been enabledsuc':;.ss!ullrto make a change in
volving so much additional labour. 

An advantage attends this substituti(;m which more especially marks it as the most 
suitable course for a collection of this kind-an opportunity is thull afforded for the in
sertion of minor details which it is the chief object of tbe volume to record ; and the 
minutire of practical difficultics, witb the metbods of surmounting them, which, though 
perhaps not the most interesting, are by far the most useful results 0' experience, can 
tbus be communicated along with tbe accounts of the difficulties themselves. It ill 
witb a view to tbe encouragement of such detail, and with the desire also, that the au
tbors should aim more at making tbeir communications practically instructive, than 
popularly pleasing, that jt bas been judged expedient to make the present circulation 
a private one; and thus, while none may be restricted by any fear of deficiency from free 
contribution, those wbo bave any further objects may still preserve tbe copy right of 
their communicalipns, and after subjecting them by this .. rehearsal;' . to the indul-
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gent criticism of their brother Officers, make such further use of them as they may af

terwards think proper. 
In regard to the nature of the papers of which the work ought to consist, one rule 

only has been assumed, which it is hoped will be found a sufficient guide in all cases; 
and this is, that the communications submitted shall be the results of real experience, 

• 
and therefore relate to some work or experiment actually executed j by this means it is 
hoped that the statements submitted will contain a valuable collection of factl1, and 
that whatever information may be offered will be free from those delusive errors, which 
are too apt to pervade mere opinions,.however carefully formed. 

It has also been considered advisable that no definite periods should be fixed for the 
successive appearance o~ different volumes. In fact, the necessary advantages of posi
tion and opportunity are too rarely enjoyed by any member of the Corps, and the fre
quent mutations in our service render th~ liabilities to deprivation of them too numerous 
and sudden, to admit of the possibility of any prospective pledge being undertaken or 
fulfilled j moreover, the unremitted and overwhelming demand which almost all are 
subject to in their professionallaQours, leaves to but few the capability of assisting in 

• a work of this nature, except by occasional efforts. 
While, however, a desire shall continue to be felt by all for the encouragement of this 

endeavour towards our mutual improvement, it may be trusted that individual exer
tionS will not be relaxed; and as long as the supply from the original sources shall 
continue steady and copious, we need not fear that their united streams will ever be long 
retarded by the want of an appropriate channel.'" 

J. T. S. 
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REPORT BY CAPTAIN COTTON ON THE PROPOSED BREAKWATER 

AT MADRAS. 

To 

1"h. Srcr<lar!l 10 lhe 

Breakwat.r Coml1litt ••• 

S'R, 
I b.ve at'r\itre,ent times done myself the honor to 

8end 8ev~r81 ComDlunications to the Committee on the 
subject of the Breakwater. 1 have now bad some fnr
ther Oppol,tullIties for examiaing the q uest.ion, and ha .. 
viDg ascertained the prugress which has been made in 
tbe subject by the Committee, it seems to me that it 
ruay be useful to draw up a short report, containing tbe 
ollbstance of my former papers, with such further infor
mat,on as 1 have obtained while at Madras. 

Fl'Om what has pa.sed ill Committee and what I have 
heard from different quarter., it appear. to me, that the 
following points are now .0 generally allowed, that they 
do not require to be particularly remarked upon. 

1st. That the work best ealculated to counteract the 
surf should be unconnected with tbe shore. 

2nd. That its shape should be a straight line parallel 
with the Coast. 

:Jrd. That it should be of rough stone, and 
4th. That it should be not within, nor much beyond, 

the outer lone of the .urf. 
By makiog it entirely unconnected with the shore, 

there i. the le •• t dauger of the formation of sand bank. 
around it, both because the Current will be less inter
rupt,·d by it, and also because the salld in its neighbour
hood w,ll not be disturbed loy the surf. That the Current 
Dlay be as little interrupted a. possible, it is also nec.s· 
•• ry that it should be a straight line parallel with the 
Co.st, or in the direction of the Curr.nt; if it i. intend
ed to be a permanent work, it must of course be of stone, 
or of large masses of old brock. masonry; and the form
.r i. best, becau.e it can b. got near at hand in any 
quantity, and of any size that may be required. By 
putting it beyond the out ... line of surf there is less dan
ger of the sand around it being disturbed, and the com
nlUnication will be kept open at all times when a Boat 
can live in the roads; and also it will be in such a depth 
of water, (abollt 20 feet), that any Dboney that comes· 
into the roads might anchor witbin it; and by placing 
it not much beyond. the outer surf it will be in as shal
low water as the otber objects to be attained will admit 
of, which will both make the seclion as small as pOBBible, 
and will also caus. it to be exposed to leiS heavy BeaB 
than if further out; the heigbt of the Beas under simi
lar circumstances, increasing and diminishing with the 
dept~ of water, when the depth does not exceed a Cew 

fathoms. By placing it near the outel' line of surf it 
will be out of the way of the shipping, for in stormy 
weather a ship could hardly come into 20 feet water, and 
within so short a distance of the shore, withoul being lost, 
whether there was a Breakwater there or not. The dis
tance from the shore at which the outer surf breaks in 
stormy weather. bas been ascertained to be within SOO 
yards, and the distance from shore settled by the una
nimous vole of the Committee was S50 yards, where 
there is about 20 feet of water at spring tides. 

The points lIext to be con.ide,'ed are tbose about 
whicb there still exists considerable diff.rence of opini. 
on, tbe principal of them seem to be-

1st. What is to be the length. 
2nd .........•••..•. height. 
3rd .. • •• .. ..... .' ••• form of section. 
4th. Size of Stones. 
5th. Expense. 
It was upon the length required that the' Committee 

were most divided, the two lengths mentioned at the 
meeting of the Committee were 2uO aud 350 yards, and 
the former was carried by a majOl:ity of one only. Af
ter much consideration on this point, 1 feel more confi
dent than at first that 200 yards will be found sufficient. 
At the distance proposed, viz. S50 yards, it is evident 
that no heavy surf can form within the Break water; if 
the swell is fail'iy broken upon it, except by Dleans of 
the waves which coml. round the ends of the work. If 
the work be too short, it is evident, that the swells from 
each end, inclining inwards as they approach the shore, 
will meet and form a fresh surf, thouglf a slight one, 
and probably only immediately on the beach; aud the 
height of this surf will not depend so much upou the 
proportion between the length of the work and its dis
tance from the shore, as upon the proportion between the 
length of the work and the height of the swell. It must 
be remembered, that in whateve,' direction the wind is, 
the direction of the swell does not form a large angle 
with the heach at the distance of 350 yards from the 
shore; that is, at that distance the line of Lhe swell is al
ways not far frOID parallel with the Coast, as may be ob
seroed at any time when the wind is southerly or ·nor
therly; and hence it will be always nearly the same 
point of the beach that is most sheltered by the work. 
But wbether the swell comes from rather to the North
ward or ratber to the Soutbward of East, tbe extent of 
beach sheltered will not be less than when it comes di
rect from the eastward. Itis not necessary that the same 
point of the beach should be always sheltered, it is only 
necessary that some point ohould be, unl.ss a slight tim
ber jetty is constructed, as at first proposed, (whil}b would 
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be very convenient for loading and unloading Boala,) and 
then it would not be necessary to bnng the Boala to tbe 
beacb. lthink the opinion, that a longer work w ill be De
cea88ry, i. chiefly owing to the very peculiar circum
slance of the Bituation Dot being Bufficiently consIdered. 
The Coast extending' almost perfectly straight both North 
and SOUlb, with a shallow water all along It, elfectually 
preventa Bny • ..,ell getting up in thoBe direction.; and 
tbe work bein~ in only 20 feet water, the swell that comes 
round the ends from the eastward cannot be of luch a 
heigbt 88 that whicb rolls round tbe Plymoutb or other 
Breakwater, placed in 8 or 10 fatbom water. From these 
circumstances I conclude, that a greater length than 200 
yards wi)) not be required; but should it be found .in
lufficient, two remedIes may be applied, botb ~f whIch. 
will be a question of expense and not of practlcBb~hty. 
First, it may be lengthened, or secondly, a tImber Jetty 
may be extended from the beacb toward. the Break wa. 
ter, whicb would not be at all an expenBive work, be
cause it would be effectually protected from Bny severe 
blow of the Bea, by the Breakwater; eitber "'ould be 
easily executed, but probably the latter would be the 
cheapest, Bnd most convenient. But I must here men
tion that it iB probable tbat one effect of the Brenkwater 
will be, that sand will aocumulate on the beacb OPPOSIIe 
to it, in thi. form. 

• 
-. Figl. 

---..., It iB to be observed 
I that the Current a-

lone, being very mo
derate, would have 
little effect upon the 
Band, if it remained 
undisturbed by the 

j 
Burf; it is the com

'''',' I ;., 'I""'~".,.,..:.........~"",,,~ bined actions of the 
, ".. " surf and Current, 

whlc\i-c-a~u"s"'e"'sucli~p;.tchanges in the sands, tbe Burf 
keeps the sand suspended in the water, and the <?urrent 
then carriee it"witb it. Hence, wben tbe beach IS shel
tered from the .well, I conclude that there will be an 
alteration in the line of the beach, as shown in' the 
sketch; this, if it does not extend too far, will be a great 
advantage; both by carrying the beacb nearer to tbe 
Breakwatet, and also by i~creasin~ the space in front 
of tbe Custom house; but should It appear to be ex
tending too far, and to be likely to continue to advance 
till it meet the Breakwater, the remedy must be, either 
to keep the Break water so low, as that a slightsurt: will 
occasionally force on the beach, (over wblch a Jetty 
must be carried,> or to extend tbe Breakwater at each 
end by lines carried in aN. E. and S. E. direction, BO 
8S to contract the Current between the Break ... ater 
and tbe .hore. On these and many other points I do 
not conceive that it is possible to form any certain judg
ment now, but the effects should be carefully watched 
as the work proceeds, and from thence certain con~lu
.ions can be drawn, by which the further proceedmgB 
lIlay b~.regulated. 

The height of the worlt W88 determined in the Com. 

mittee, by ala'l[t! mojority, to ... Ii feet .bo ... hilth ..... 
ler, that I', thalllabouid be about 24 fet't in total hell(h&. 

There are two .aya, in ""'peet of the height, in .. hl~h 
the work. may be secured f,om 'Dlu~h injury, fi"'I, by 
making it 80 high that the tor, .. here the .Ion .. hu. 
notbing but th.If o .. n weight to l.~p them in theIr 
"Iacea, may be out of I'elirh of tbe main forer of Ihe lea. 
The blow given by the top of the .... e i. of collr ••• ery 
weak, and It gradually incre .... do .. n 10 tI,,, 1" • .,1 "f 110. 
hollow of the ""a, where It i. greatest ;1"l'r,,"mj( tbnt Ih. 
mean level of the .. a in a Hurricane II 2 f.,..t .bo •• the 
ordinary. mean leul at .pring tid"", and the .... e •• r. 
10 feet high, or 6 feet .bo.e the me.n I •• el 8tth.time; 
the tops of tbe ...... will b. two leet nbove lire top of 
the work, if the height i8 made Ba I"UI'0 • ..J.; the top 
BtoDes will then b. exposed to a milch Ie •• 1Ie'.re hlow 
than if the work i. made lower, 8nd eon.equently they 
will be leso liable to be displac,·d. 

The other plan, in reopect of height, (or diDlini.hing 
the injury in ltormo, ia to n",ke the top not milch _1>0" 
the boll ow of th. RCa, belo" willch le.el the force of the 
sea is greatly diOllllished. Th,,_, if the mean Ic".1 wa. 
2 feet abo •• the orrlinnry mpan level, and the .aY .... ere 
10 feet high, the bollow of the .ea would be 3 feet he
low tbe ordinary mean level; and hence if tbe top of th, 
work waa made I yard below the mean le.el at spring 
tides, it would be beluw the level of tbe mean force 01 
the oea, and I believe thut l,ule injury could bedon. 
beyond that point. But a. r •• pecta the .helter, it i. 
eVident, that completely to keep the aea fro III breaking 
over in moderate .. eather, the work mu.t be orBde t .. o 
or three feet above the mean level; I am Dot h"" •• er 
at all sure that It will be found nece888ry completely to 
ltop the wave from rolling o •• r the work, for .. berey .. 
tb.re are bank. or reef, from 3 to 6 feet below water, the 
force of the 8well il almost enlirely expended upon them I 
and hence I conclude, that if the Breakwater I. bronght 
to within 301' 4 f.et of the .urface, the '''ell "ill be so 
e/fectually broken upoo iI, that tb .. re .. ,II ~ ... ery 
81ight wave within the .. ork, and only a light ""ple 00 
th .. beacb; and as I have mentioned ahoYe, I am not 
sure tbat luch a ripple in the beach will not be nec"""8ry, 
to preyent tbe too great accumulation of undo I will 
not bere enter into further .xamination of the effect. of 
a grBater or Ie .. height, .. s it will make thia re""rt too 
long; my conclusion from the above conoidemuon. i., 
that there i. very little probabilIty of R greater height 
being required, than that fixed by the Comm'ttee, but 
qUite pos.ible that lei. will be lufficienL Till. seem. 
all that is wanted for the present, io order 'hat some 
jUfI~.nt may be formed of the expen •• of tbe ~ork; 
it should not be attempted absolutely to detemllne at 
nnce IIpon the beBt method of 6ni.bmg it, becaUIIe much 
more will be known from the dec .. of the se. upon the 
work while underconatroction, than can p0B8lbly be dl .. 
covered before hand. 

On the Bubjectof the form of the lection, the Commit
tee have calculated upon the .ton ... preading ove, a 
base of 75 feet, if the work i. 25 f.et high, and they ar. 
leftto take • naturalilope. Th;' I believe .. ill in. fae' 
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be found to be rather more than the truth, but it wa. 
better to reckon upon 100 large, rather tban too small a 
base. The form of the section would then be this. 

,- '- 0,- -.' • __ .. -. Supposing thatth. 
stones actually took 
tbis slope, (vi .. , a base 
of II to I of height), 
it is evident, that tbe 
thickness of the work 
at tbe level of hi!(b 
water would be 15 

! 'feet; I believe how-
I:,~_. _~ '_ _ __ '.. ever that in ract the 

'natural slope would be not more than 30 reet of base 
for 25 of height, and if this was found to be the case, 
with the same arta of section approved by the Commit
tee, the breadth at top, the height, or the outer slope, 
migbt be increased as mi~ht be judged expedient, after 
observing the actual effect of the sea upon it, The area 
of the section is 104 square yards. I have mentioned 
above, that sand banks and reefs when tbey approacb 
within 6 or 8 feet of the Burface of the sea, break the 
main force of the 8well; and hence I conclude, that by 
the time the Breakwater i. raised 5 yards above the bot-
10m of tbe sea, tbe surf within it will be almost destroy
ed; tbe area of tho section, when it i. that height, I 
reckon will be about 30 square yardB, or Ie .. thBn ! of 
the whole area contemplated, and at this height or a 
little 'higher, I tbink it would be desirable to leave it 
during a Monsoon, in order to see the effect of the seall 
upon it. Should the work be undertaken now, it is 
probable that it would not be easy to accomplisb more 
tban this, this year. There will then be abundance of 
time, and much better data than we have at present, for 
determining wbether a better form of .ectlOn can be 
given 10 ii, Ihan bas bern delermined upon. 

Respecting tbe size of tbe stones to be used, it seems 
certain, that it cannot be an object of importance to have 
very larg-e ones bdow the main action of the water; but 
in the part exposed to the seas, I see no reason why they 
should not be just a. large as can he conveyed without 
a very great additional expense. As tbere i. water car
riage, there would be no advantage in having the stones 
Ie .. than from I 102 tons, for any part of the work, and 
I should suppose that tbere will be no particular diffi
culty in carrying out atones of /) tons, or more, for the 
upper part of the work; and if arran~emenls can be made 
for heavier one. they sbould be preferred. However, 
much may be done for increasing the stability of the 
work, besides using stonea of a large siz~; tbe Btones for 
the top of the outer slope sbould be blasted in such a 
manner as to be of as great a length as possible, and 
they sbould be laid with their ends to seaward, placing 
them carefully, as soon as the lop of the work was with
in reach at low water. By tbi. means every stone would 
be kept in ils place by the mass above. At Plymoutb 
the .tones are mostly 3 or 4 tons, and they are laid in 
so long a slope, that eacb stone i. ooly kept in ita place 
by its own weight. . 

The Estimate Cor the carriage oC the stone has been 

formed on the supposition that they should be brought 
down the Adyar, passed over the Bal' on trucks or by 
means of Cranes, and conveyed by sea, on Catamarams 
or Boats, fl'om thence to the scite of the work. A:bout a 
fortnight since, I went up the Adyar, in a boat drawing 
II feet of water, to the bed of rock on its soutb bank 
above Sir R. Comyn's house; this depth of water would' 
probably answer very well, but if I a foot more was re
quired, it could easily be obtained at the expense of per
haps three or four hundred Rupees. The rock at tbat 
spot extends for 200 yards, or more, along, and close to 
the south side of the river, and from the appearance of 
it, I judged that it would answer perfectly. There seemS 
therefore no obstacle to water carriage the whole way, 
hut as the stones must pass the surf, it will probably be 
advisable, either to begin hy throwing down a short line 
of slones not far f\'Om shore at tbe mouth of the Adyar, 
10 facilitate the passage, or to convey the stones across 
at those times only when the surf is moderate. The Es
timate for the camage has been prepared by the Master 
Attendant, and so far as I am able to judge, there is no 
realon to doubt that the work can be done at the price 
allowed-viz. 1 Rupee per Cubic yard. The expense of 
quarrying is estimated at about If Rupee per C. yard, 
but I am lDclined to tbink, that, under tbe management 
of an intelligent Officer, this might be much diminished. 
At these rates, bowever, the estimate will stand thns-

Rupees. 
. Quarrying 20,400 C. yards at Ii Rupee •• 35,700 
Conveying 20,400 C. yards at 1 Rupee ••• 20,400 
Sundries.... ..........•...•• .... •••. 5,000 

Total..61,100 

, But as the Government have liberally offered to fur
nish prisoners &c. to assist ill the work, it is boped that 
the whole of the expenae of quarrying will be saved to 
the Subscribers; leaving only 2.5,400 Rupees to be pro
vided; and as the subscriptions already amount to 

. 40,000 Rupees, there remains a considerable sum to 
cover expenses wbich are Dot foreseen. Upon the above 
E.timate there would be sufficient to make the work 
320 yards in len~th, without taking inlo consideration 
the probability 01 further subscriptions hereafter. In a 
work of this nature it sbould not be ex, ~cted that a suf
ficient sum should at once be provided; the Plymouth 
work was more thao 20 years m building, and they did 
not wait till the whole sum was ready, befere they b .... 
gan. The present work may therefore be begun under 
more promising circumstances than is usual in such 
cases, having a sum of money at once provided, which 
exceeds the amount tbat is at present judged sufficient. 

Only one fourth of each individual's subscription 
would be required at present, and probably not more 
than an additIOnal fourth before the termination of tbe 
N. E. Monsoon. The remainder might be called Cor 
when wanted. 

I bave supposed, that the stones are brought by the 
Adyar and the Sea, but, could they be brought by a Ca
nal along tbe bed of the long tank, and Crom thence in· 
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to the Cooum, and by tbat River to the north esplanade, 
it would be mucb cheaper, Rnd they mi!!htlhen be .hip
ped at the Cuslom bouse; by which meanB Rdnntage 
would be taken of the Break"ater D. it proceeded. I 
have examined thiBline, and find no obstacle 10 the plan. 
Tbe Canal might be only j a yard deep, and the .. aler 
being near the surface, il would be easily supplied. In 
the bed of the Cooum the cuuing must be deeper for 
the first two miles. It i. also possible, that .trong iron 
stone, or granite, may be found near the north end of the 
N ungumbacum lank, wllich woold be a great assistance. 
I have seen indications of stone in that neighbourhood, 
and it should he carefully examined. It is a very ma
terial point to endeavour to obtain inland water carriage 
for the stone ill preference to the Rra, nol only becauoe 
the carriage of the stone to the norlh beach mny then 
be carried on without interruption, bllt also on account 
of the ~'eat difference of expense, Thus, accordin!; to 
my estlmale, if the slone is brollght from near the Adyar, 
the expense of carriage by a Canal to the Cooum, and 
by that river to the north beach, and thence on stone, 
timber, or iron rails, to the Custom house, and on Cala
marams from there to the scite of the work, would not 
_exceed 6 a Rupee per Cubic yard, instead of 1 Rupee; 
wbich would make a difference of 10,000 Rupee. in the 
,total expense of carriage. 'I'heRe Jloints would be well 
worth the examination of the Officer who should have 
charge of Ihe work. 

As the Plymouth Bre.kwater bas been frequently 
mentioned in the course of the discussions on this work, 
I beg to point out the vast difference between the na
ture of the two works. 

lst. Thg Plymouth work is in 56 feet water; the pro
posed w9l'k would be in 20 feet, the seas that get up in 
the for,ner deptb could not exist in the laller. 
, 2d. The gales to which the former is exposed last for 

several days a Madra$ Hurncane never lasts more than 
a few bours 'hence there is not time here for the sea to 
rise to an/great height, nor for it to injure the Break
,water to that extent that il might be; for it i. not by a 
sinO'le blow but by a long succession of blows, that ex
ten~ive inj~ry is done to a Break water, the stones being 
removed one by one. 

, 3rd. The former work is intended for use only in a 
gale, the lauer only, i~ \Ilod~rate weather; if the former 
,were very seriollsly IOJured 10 a gale, all the ves"';ls an
.cbored under it miglot be lost, ,and the whole object of 
the Breakwater lost too; but 10 tbe Madras work the 
utmost mischief that could be done would be the inju
ry to tbe work itself, and, as the Hurricanes do not oc
cur oftener than once in several years, it would, suppos
ing the worst, require much repair o,nly at such inter
. vals, while yet it might fully answer Ita end. 
, It would make this report too long, were I ~ atte~pt 
to answer all the objections that have been raIsed by 10-

dividuals; 1 have in the preceding paragrapbs endea
,voured to answer those that appear to have been most 
generally started. , " 

, ,In conclusion, I beg to notice tbe pecubar Cllcumslan-

cea of this work, yia. that uultk •• 11 .. 01,," nIl ,I",,~, it 
.. auld consl.t of a mere I.,.,.., heap of molf .... I., 0,,11 
hence it io not ab ... lutelv n.c •••• ry 10 6. the ""'lh",1 nf 
fini.hing it at once, but'full advanLPj!e nl.Y b. t,ke" "f 
all Ihe experience that i. goined in the pro.:rp •• of the 
walk; bela", the work rt:quired to be fini.h,'d, " .. "a 
miltht be known aa to the best Olelh"d of doinp: It, IIt.n 
could be discovered by •• yeral year. invc.li~otlon of Ih, 
subject wilhout that experience. 

20th JUII. 1835, 

I remoin, 
Sir, 

A. (Signed) 

Leuer from Col. D & II AV I LA " P. 

CurT" •• , 
• 

GUBKNUY, More4 16111 183u. 
My dear Cation, 

I have lately aeen a lon~ file of Mad .... P.P"ro, filII 
of the nnakwater-lIlilitar,V f'und-/ltl;ri"g fimd, .!re. 
4c. all most inleresting to me; but I .h,,11 in tllIl leltor 
limit myself to tbe fi,8\ of Iheae objeclII. In tho firo! 
place, it e:ive. me a pleaAurable recollection of your vi.,l 
to our little Island, when we had much conver.allon on 
thia and other .imilar lopic., I rejoice tllat Ihe up .... 
riment i. begun onder your direction; and if peraevered 
in, with apirit, care, and precRution, I hue no doubl of 
itl aucces.. All that hft. been publiohed, agtlill tI !lour 
1'10/1, u futile: I am "ill of opinion that a work "ura(
lei to the beach i. the tbin!; needful; and not on8 ptr
pendicltlar to it, in the first illl/'lIIrt at le"ol. The di
mensillns, position, and matenals, are the main poinla 
for consideration, suppoling you ha.e the funda requi
,.ite. As 10 the Position, 1 ohould have IUl/geile,1 Ihe 
t:rptrirMnt to be made all' the Fort; II .. auld have beeD 
a data to etltimate, and IeI've a. a model for a more ell
pensive work off' the CUllom houae, with luch improve
ment a. experience might luggeot, I feel no apprehen
sion of IBllchief ari.inlli froUl your nnderlaking, even if 
it should be abandoned unfim.hed; prOVided only, the 
materials used are sufficiently ponderou,; and in Ihi. 
vou can scarcely fail, with the quarriel you have at 
hand. A very SID all stone laid on the mud or .. nd, at 
a depth of leventy feet water, will remain unmov~d for 
ages. 1 should 18Y lhaC one grRntte, rough qlliJfrrtd, !If 
a ewt. wouM abide there, in the Madra. road., A. 
the work rises, it ~ecomes more exposed to Ihe aclion 
of the element; and instead of a lIat yielding AUI face 10 
stand and impresa upon, it would hay. an inclined 
'plane of hard subslances like itself. But tbe weigh t of a 
slone increases in a Triplieale ratio, while ito horizontal 
section does ao only duplieat.~'I: the ellect of the water 
may therefore be counteracted by increasing the lize of 
tbe blocks. I 8~ain repeat. w.bat I have.p..el<l.. pJficip/~1/ 
and privatt/y, that the base of the work ahould, be,left 
to "aturt, and tbey .. ill place tbemaelves ID theu right 
situation; and above all, observe to uae Ihe Imallet 
alonesfo", reae"illl; the large block. for tbe (a.t. lou 
may safely employ stones uader a To" .. eight, do .. n ~ 
half, or even a tlUrd of a Ton, until your work. .. at maD • 
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beighL from below the· .urface,· or ratber until you find 
that yoor "per is eonstantly thrown over, and blunted 
ill it were :-tllen you should begin your beavier Btonel, 
but caot tbem on tbe inlUlr side: It would be idle to 
place your large block. on the outer side: The inner 
well secured, the sea will never move the outer, after it 
has acq oired tbe proper lalus. At tbis stage yoo will 
find the greatest difficulty, your work will often b. diB' ~ 
turbed; not so much by the striking oftbe'surf, "" by 
tbe Ii/ling of the waves; tbe undulation of the water hilS 
tbat effect; tbe wave subsides with accelerating veloci- ' 
tv, and rise. witb tbe velocity so 'accelerated, lifting, 
or tending; to lift, the bodies it acts upon; bence it is, 
tbat a work in the course of execotion, suffers more when 
it reaches the trough of the wave., tban when it i. just 
at tbe surface. The first storm that occurred after my 
return from India, did some damage to the Plymoutb 
llre.kwater. I went to Bee it-I reported to the Admi~ 
rally, aod stated that it was left 100 low, and that with~ 
out a superstructure it would greatly 8uffer. The fol~ 
lowing storm .. erified my prediction. ; I Baw very Inge 
block. actually lifted out of their position, where they 
could Bcarcelyhave been touched by the Breakers. Agaib 
,{ wrote to th.' Admirelty, for a superstructure, whicb I 
estimated atDO,OOO £'; but Reonie the Engineer had sent 
in hi. eatimate for £, 170,000, to face it on both sides, 
.. ith large blocks, carefully fitted into each other, and 
I believe elampt with iron. Tbi. mode has hitberto 
lucceeded: but even if it were the beat, which I do not 
allow, atso great a cost, he h1I. an advantap there which 
you bave not on your coast; a great ri •• and faU of 
'Water in spring tides, when the' lower tiera could easily 
be ranged in tbeir place ••. Witb you, I think a super
structure i. indispensable, to rise 120r IS feet above the 
aurface of the sea; for you must not lIatter yourself that 
'your work, terminated ill aR "p.r, 80me few feet ubove 
the surface, w ill hold. When brought to that state, 
it should remain till storms and 8well_ have settled it, so 
a. to form a surface sufficiently wide fot'a super_trUd
ture. This may not be for a year or two, or more; dur
ing wbich you will watch the operation of the waves up
on it, and lake your measures fodta completion, and eX'
tension. What 1 mean for the figure of the work; and 
my distinction of large and small atones, is thi •• 

r --_., . There will be 

·l great saving of mao. 
teri.ls by this mode 
of erection, for I am 
certaio the idea of 

I 
.. ·1 tbe work assuming 

, 'J a wide baBe at a 

I
""""'" . great depth of wa~ 

_=1J: __ =~~~~~~:":'~!::' ' ter i.S quite erroD. e~ ., OUS; aod whatever 
,.. . '.f . .' ,. ~ more is given to it 

: ~han tlte welg~t *nd 8'hape of the. stoiles would efFec~, 
18 WlUtt, to all IDtent8 alld purposes; . Yoor superstruc
ture. should be 12 or 16 reet tliick; and probably near-
Iyubigb. " " '.' .". 

There t. a great. advantage in this way of proceed
ing, . that however the work may luff.1' , front time tel 
time, it ,cao only becumemore consi.tent' andascnre, 
~t ~u.t, in the end, bring tbe work, ifperaetered in, to 
ItslDtende~-u.e a ... d e/feclw You .honld make some al
lowance for s,ubse9,ueht,operation., when yoo determine 
on your distanqe trum'ihe ahore; "U th.t i. thrown over; 
will-fall Wilhiil'thl!'wOrk'. "I think 20 reeta good depth 
for the object now in vi~, measured from the .lay~, 
bottom; whatever there "Iilay be of saod above it, wiD 
move away wheu ,the wurk is completed. 200 y.rds i", 
leogth is little enough-but the horn. of your work will 
give it length, That dimension however is of the lealt 
Import.nce, as it may subsequently be added to, whelt 
its operation has been observed ; and tbence you may 
'best know at which end to make the addition. The 
angle at the shoulder of your horn., wbich will act as 
tbe starling. of a BI'idc:e, .hould form an angle of about 
-)500 with tbe line of the Breakwater; wben tbe body 
·of the work i. raised, the lengthening of tbe horn. wilt 
'~ccelerete the current, and keeJJ clear of I18ndthe spac. 
1n .hore. I observe you expect al1a.cumulation to 
form opposite the centre of the Breakwater, iu·a cur .. " 
-ad line againstthebul_rk: UpObl tbi, 'poi III' ·1 dif
fer from you; I think, on the contl'llry,'that yoor· horOI 
",ill make the water deepest ''-e, "Dd accumulate lh' 
aaod on the opposite side, against .the Breakwatef\ 
Wben the work i. compleled, it will be convenient in 
every respect to erect a qu.y witb cranea, on tbe line 
drewn on your plan, wbere you expect the accumula
tion; and ultimately a similar quay where I expect it 
to be formed; .. hel'eby the cunentwill be greatly .. o
celerated. Tbe horns m.y, by degrees, belenlltnenedl 
if required, to clear the p.ss.ge of sand,: ,but It i8 pr04 
bable that during the change ofthe monsoons, lome lit> 
tle deposit may form at each end of the p .... ge, tiU ·the 
.. t-ill current again removes it, I perceive you propose 
taking the stooes from the il.dy.r bank in catamarams 
over the bar •. I have my doubts whetber tb.t be the best 
w.y; however I Bee you ba.·e ttied it, ",ith some oue
ees •• , anddu~g the south 'West inollSoon. you may not 
find It so laborlOu.. . 10 tbe north e •• t oelison,' eltcel'i 
you have a steamer, 1 fear you will not p,ogrtSl much. 
After the Break water i. raised so aB to affect tbe 8Ur¥. 

you may perbaps do better, by bringing the stones from. 
the Mount down to the Custom house ; this woold be 
for tbe large .'une. especially. .' ., , 

Should this undertaking .0BWer your expecfationw, 
I shoul~ in your pl.ce keep' i!, mind theconstructiOIl 
ofa Rallway,from the south inde oftileAdyar,ftbu 
long been in my contemplation-nay, [believe iil .<rroe 
of my reports I binted at one,' or 11 Carryii,g Nullaft 
from the S"".,. Pagoda. at Mahabalipoorem; to brint 
the fine granite in that neighbourhood 10 Madra •• ! .:; 

If y?ur horns lire extensive, the intermediate space ou," 
'sid. WIll 611 up to,lI certain ,degree with '.and,ttl1rint 
'what I may c'all the aqllasli •• aeason,'or duririg a "ue:
'eesGioD of mfid monSOCDS; aod in time a counte. Break .. 
"Water may bemade beyond this aceumulalion,ao aatofona 



·1Olid bodyin Lbi .. h., ti_ of Lb. a-.... the .... f __ anilai&l Port. 
to een ... a ."",ping --- ,.-- ~.. --, ..... re, Pm .. Lam. of H ... _ ( .... ~horu). or 
MoDe Ie other work. be- ' I Brand_. Ta~Dt.lD. of M .... , PlIUoIoh. 1'1 ..... Ita-
Jond it. One more Db- : 'nnna. Aa_. <>.lia 1rA.; of .hich lhe lal_ p_" 
eenation. .nd I ha.. ,., ! eel the elIamp" of a" i __ ted BRaln,a'. ill froo' of 
done. In bluting the J'V 7 I the harboar. I. 1.1 ... am.. the eelchnated ineolated 
roc ... , I ueed .ilh I{rea, ~m-:;'::Y;;~ ,Break_lft of C,.ile V_h,., of Tnaai, .nd O.rl"II., 
auccesa fine ,,,arts ItInd, ~,~"'.;.j;; in haly: aad io __ modera ti ..... the Mol ... of 0.-
instead of clay, to fill Ihe ~:. aoe, Meaina, Rhod .... (;eUe. N,ce, Aallbaa, Toulon. 
lIoru,.bove the powder; U;,;,_"g,# ,_ Valentia, Bareel_1 Cartharena, C.di&, Corunna, f .... 
1 beheve onlyb percenl ~ ,~ .. , _. _ ~' ,...... J rol, Rochefort, the 101. of Rh~. SL J .. D de Leon. and 
failed, and mOIl of Ibeae bore. aeued again. I there- lutly 'he ramona inluleted B_kweter of Cherbouflf. 
by laved much time, .nd doubtless much millehief to Plymouth. and Dele_rna. Exampt_ are lIot waallnr 
the workmen. ThORe charg ..... hich failed .. ere.n therefore of molee acted apoo by th •• nee, ,"ilh~, in 
"'ort burea; and Ihe reason ia ob.iouL Tbe expanaion eonalPCted or inaulated ma_ Th. melbod. of coo· 
of Ibe po .. der illO instantaoeous, Ih.t there ia nOl time .truction adopted by Ih. ancienle, ...... eilher by thro.
to communicate Ihe impulse to the .. hole length of the ing large .tonea inlo the _ anlil Ihe, h.d formed 
land iu Ihe bore, if a long one; and Ihe wains (of und) JIIa_ oC.ullicient magnilude to raiat Ih. action of Ih • 
• t boltom. pressing into Iheir interotic:eB, off'er a rea;'&- Wa .... or by linking m .... of .1016 Ind'ftlllent lIel'" 
ance equal 10 the rock itself. In .lwrl bore •• the im- togelber by rnamea, •• deacrlbed b, Vitru.ius, or by jet
pulse being instantly communicated to Ihe oltler extre- tie. of Pil .. drinn into lhe _ u pnacliaed at Huben 
mity. it gives .. ay. and Ibe .. bole charge blo ... out ef- and elae .. here. Th. madenua ..... adopted tb. um. 
fectl..... method •• accordinl to circum.taDcn. and tbere _m. 

You will give me great pleasure by occasionally fa- no reaaon to deviate from Ibe ancient pnaclice. Iithough 
YOrinl': me with a fe .. hnes regarding your progr ..... and leverel plana for Iha formalion of Break •• tere b ... 
the ultimate realizatioD of your especlations. Ishould been propoeed .nd pnactieed by th. modern... •• the 
aLso be glad to hear from you how the work. hold ouL maasea of brick and cement .unk at Sheern_. b, th. 

I am my dear Cotton late General Bentham. and whicbenlirel, failed; and tb. 
Very truly yoora more absurd propDIitionl of ft.-ting cheall of wood. and 

Casl iron. The d .. lruclioo of the Conea at Cherbaurg. 
(Signed) W. D&lIAVILAND. and .ubsequently of Ih. barrack. on Ihat Breakwater. 

I have omitted to aay. Ihat I consider your estimate ha •• taught Ibe french .. yeral dearly bought I __ 
totally inadequate to the undertaking; but you may Tbe moal approved melbod of (ormiDI Breok ... te'" b .. 
beltin the .. ork .. itb it. and if it look8 well ... hen your heen to Ihro .. large .ton ..... eigbang f,om 610 10 Tona, 
funds are exhausted. the Government .... ell .. the in the line of direction of Ibe propoaed Breakwater. and 
community win continue their support. a110 .. them to alSome their n.lural llope. which Ihey 

Copy of Letter from GSORGIl RltNNJ& Esq., 
To CAPT. R. A. GRINOLAY. 

WBITKBALL PLACE. 31" Dec. 1835. 
My dear Sir, 

Bere .. ilh I return YOIl the packel of Madraa New8-
papers you have senl me, respecting the Breakwater 
proposed to be made at tbat Vlace. I have perused 
Ihem with attention, and Ihe result ia. my conviotlon that 
tbe plan proposed ",ill not anawer. My reasonl for Ihi, 
opinion are founded upon Ih" experience acquired in Ihe 
execulion of the workl of Plvmouth. of Kin!!:.to .. n 
(1It1l1' Dublin). of "olyhead, of 'Port Patrick. of 'Dona
ghadee. of Whitehaven. be.ides many puhlic .. orka of 
• similar nature. in thie .. well al io other counirieL 
The con8truction of theae Br ... kwaters has heen prac
tised ,at. very early period. the Porta of Alexandria, 
Tyre. and Carthage. were partly protected by Mole •• or 
:Breakwaters of loose 8tonea. and in the time of tbe Greek. 
similar worka were conauucted al Ephesl1ll, at the cele
brated port of Pyneus near Athens, at Egina, M yteleae. 
~.mo08, ~y8iUJ. Milo, Naxos, Eu~ ite.; and in lb. 

will do belo .. tbe action of the ... ,ea. and the •••• 
will perform Ihe reu. But in order thlt Ibe ... Iopu 
may be formed. it beeoma neceuary to gi,e luch a b ... 
.. ahall allow for Ihe natural .Iope. bolb bel". and 
above .. ater, and Ibiuxperieoce b •• abe .. n to be Ih. 
cue. botb in Ihe Cherbour~ Bnd Plymouth Breakwater. 
The original form of the Cherboul'l!' Break".ter .... a 
prilmallC figure. baving t nalural .io~ .. of 46 degree-. 
and one sea .Iope of 8 degraet: experience ha., how
ever. proved the total inadequacy of the Cherbour" 
Break wa ler. a8 originally conllructed in 17111. A fterthe 
failure of the Cooea, inumuch .1. thai ita dimenaion. 
were too feeble to reai.t the iml'ulae of Ih. w ..... at 
Lo. Water. and that it aff'orded 00 protection to Ih. 
Roadslead. between high and 1 __ ter, Ih. magn;' 
tude of Ihe worb h .. been lri pled. and io aome place. 
quadrupled .inee that period; lind .. hen C4mpleted. it 
ia expected to have ita lummit raieed 10 feet above bi~h 
water, to h ... a natnral .Iope of about 45°00 Ita 
iuterior aide between bi!!:h.nd low ... ter marke,. _ 
slope of 61 to ooe. and -from low "ater mark 10 the 
boltom a natural .Iope of 450

• 

The.Plymouth Breakwater ... .ngioally propo .. j 
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Co be eonslrDeted upon tbe Triangular System, with .its 
interior .Iope inclined to an angle of 4.5°, and Us exterior 
Dr .Bea .Iope at I bOo or Sj to ~ne. Subsequent. consld""! 
ration huw •• er led Mr. RennIe to adopt an ellbrely Dew 
form for its section. The average depth of the Bresk
water at Plymouth below low water of ~n IS-feet tide.is 
forty feet, but in some places the depth IS 43 feet, and IR 
otbers only 20 feet I now the breadth of the Breakwater 
in the part where it is 20 teet in depth at low ~ter, 
(and wbich is the depth ofthe water at Madras), 18 350 
reet at tbe base, including the 810pe., aa it is now com
pleted-the top of tbat part of the Breakwater having 
beeu swept or flattened down towards the laud.ide by the 
great storm of 1829. Tbe base was tben only 250 feet, 
tbu8 pointing out tbe necess.ity of a furtber augmenta
tion of base and a chanae IR tbe slopes. Tbe actual 
oection of tbe Breakwl'b.r as now completed is shewn 

tbe annexed Diagram. • 
The above form haa 

been found to answer 
most eft'ctDally, and 
to remain undisturbed 

,;;,;;;. .. 1 during tbe greatest 
. . "atormR. A casing of· 

• .,. . ~"""'". 1 cut granite bas been 
L. .. ..-'--::-J putoveraconsiderable 
pan of tbe surface; aDdtbe prevIOus filline: the interstices 
between tbe large stones with qnarry rubbisb haa tend
ed to consolidate the whole into one e:reat ms.<s. With 
regard 10 tbe expense and other details of the Plym~uth 
;Breakwater,I regret tbat my time has been toomucb oc
cupied to enter upon them at present. But with reference 
to the Breakwater at Madrsa, it is necessary to bave 
more local information than the Newspapera alford, pre
.iously 10 decidiug on the magnitude and forlD that 
luch a work ought to have. I think I have adduced a 
sufficient example in tbe Plymouth Breakwater, to 
pro.e, that if that part of it .bewn in the accompanying 
section requires a base of 350 feet in 20 feet ·Iow water, 
the Madras Breakwater requires much more tban 7i 
Jtt' Jor it. ha.e/ moreover I can, state, tbat when the 
late superintendant Mr. Whidbey attempted to dimi
nish the slope of the Plymouth Breakwater in the ratio 
of 3 to I, it did not succeed. The sea lowered it in tbe 
first gale of wind t06 to I. 

I remain, 
Y oura very truly, 

(Signed) GaOJlGB RENNll!, 
-.--, 

,.. Report byCAPTi .COTTON. 
"t,To 1'.' I.:. 

I . The S'~;'~I,;"'jj ~!" fhe.J!.r.alfwa,ef' Committe.; 
SJR, ' '. :', 

. Acoording to tbe directions of the committee I han 
now the pleaoure of forwarding the ·following report up-· 
on the Breakwater. 1 have so fully, at various time., 
bad the hO'!Of of laying before .the committee the re-

Bulta of my consideration of this qu.",tion, that ,,,!h~t 1 
now"Wl'ite i. bule more'tban an abstract of my opmlona 
before espressed, with the conclusions that 1 draw frOID . 
the present state of the work "ecuted, which has DO .... 
been exposed to the waves and currenta for 12 months,. 
in tbe beginning of which time it had to hear the force 
of a regular severe hurricane. 

I will first state, that notbing that I have seen in what 
h.s been done, has in the leasr altered the opinions, ex
pressed in my first report, of the fundamental.pointa in· 
'tbi.questien, vi ... tb.t a Breakwater consisting oj roug" 
.ton's, laid i,,'a .traighl/ille, parallel wilh, and deta,"
.d from the shur., WIll be a work easily constructed, of 
very moderate cost, and in all . respects efficient, .s a 
cover for the landing place, to destroy the surf opposite 
to it; and 1 believe that there a,'e now few persons 8C-· 

quainted with Madras, who do not reel considerable 
confid ence in tbe plan.; 

Many of the objections formerly e~tertained by dif
ferent individuals were I think removed by tbe discu. 
sions which took place previous to commencin!\" the 
work; some must indeed, as in other works of this na
ture, remain in tbe minds of most till the work itself re-
moves them.' ',' . 

Such was the case with the Bul:wark: 80 mucb donbt 
existed· as to tbe succe •• of any work for the protection 
of tbe beach, and 80 strongly was eve,'y proposition on 
the subject opposed, that probably n~thing less than the 
immediate certain destruction of the Black Town, if no
tbing was done, would have proved a sufficiently power
ful incentive to the execution of sucb a work, on any 
plan. It was however undertaken under those circum
stances, and probably no work ever more perfectly and 
completely answered its end.. 1 refer to tbis, merely 
for the purpose of supporting the observation, that no 
work can be undertaken of tbis kind, without great 
doubta of its effecta being entertained by many, and some 
by all, till it is actually tried; and hence, if no such work 
is to be undertaken till the result is a matter of certain
tv, nothing of the sort can be executed. In the case of 
the bulwark, nothing could exceed the confidence with 
which certainly the majority of persons at Madras pre
dicted that every stone would dis.appear in the sands, 
or be thrown into the middle of Black Town by tbe surf 
and the hurricanes; and I doubt whether there was one 
individual, even of those most in favour of the work, who· 
did not think tbat there was really BOme doubt on • 
these pointa. . . "" " '. • 

So entirely bowever haa the. work answered in these 
respects, that 1 believe. almost throughout ita whole 
length it is now of precisely the same. height aa it was 
at first, not having Bunk perceptibly; and so perfectly 
insignificant have been the effects. of the hurricanes 
upon it, that. Dol a atone of above two or tbree cwL haa 
been .thrown upon the bank by tbem.; on the moroi~ 
of the last storm I inspected the. work, and.1 do. not 
thin k there was a &toDe thrown upon the beach road 
m\!.ch abDY •. l lI",t., 



• 
· I will _ ref .. to the priacipal objectionl that h... the ab_ 111_ of __ tab &h.li .. of the _ .. wIIetI 
at clilr_at timea heen made to &he propoeed Break_ • _tia_ Marl, em;,:ht"" a ene' d ......... "
_, and ltate what my opiai0D8 ant upoD them; they thia _. au thllftfore It. d,&icalt Ie _ .. that it 
... ,. I think, be chieHy compNecl od .. the fGilowing ean be IBlICh diaturbed by a work I,.inc i. the d1lllCb. 
Iaead_ 01 i\. The bul_.k wuuld _ mIlCh _ I •• bl. to 

lat. It will be IWallowed ap in the land.. be .lrected b, tt th •• a worIr. • litll. 01' ehore, Jeol it 
2nd. It will be dioperaed b, the fint humeene. b •• - beeD -
3rd. It win not preyent the lurf breaking, 10 .. to Suppoaing, bo_r, that the work Ihould continut .. 

aUow of ahipl boata I.nding. link in - degree for lOme ye ... , to which cPl"l:atnl, 
the e.idence " ha.e ia wholl, op~, Jet. remedy 

4th. Ii will coat an enormoul lum of money. would remain, in t""""ng in more lton ... and the nJON 
:iLh· It will collect Mudl .. bout it, and become COD- it linke, the 1_ IIkel, it will be to oink furthu, .1 it 

.ected wiLh the Ibore, and the lun wlil foral olltside of most fonn for ibelr I more IObd foundation. Dot, pro
it.. babl" it will be thoultht, thlt the eaperienee we h ... 

For the firat objection, that it will be _allowed lip m had bal heen 10 _ti.fac""",, .. fIr .. it JlOfJII, that it it 
the .. nds, I tbink. my beat an_er now, will be • aimple not "',lIleful to attempt to _, more ou the po,nt. 
referenee to the present ltate of &be work; 10 far .. it The aecond objection which I h ... lupl'"""d, and 
goea it i. entirely aatisfactory on thi. point; b, tbe which 10.1 moat cOllfidently ... ".ted by lOme, .ill 
..:Iundings taleD last montb (October 1837), it doel not • that the atonel will be completoly dilpe"",d hy tb. 
appear that the least change has ~eD place in thll lim hurriCAne," baa 1110 recel.ed, in lOme d.g ...... , aD 
height of the work "D~e October .1836, pre.IOU. to the anlwer, in the present atate of the work. It ito not It 
hurricane. The lOund,ng& takeD In the last mentIoned all clear that a lingle Iwne 10 •• dioplaced by the hur
.mooth gave 7 feet at low water; &bl. i. as exactly &be ricane, thougb tMy were wi&bin about 8 feet ofthe IUr
aame, as the case admitted of the matter being ucertain· face; it i. poaaible that one or two may hue been throw. 
ed. I do not mean to say tbat thil i. a full proof that down, but 10 far .a we can judge from the lOundlDgI, 
·the work will not aink. at all, and especially wheD it the, areas nearl, as poaaible iu &be ltate they ""re leI\, 
rises above the level of the trougb of the lea; but con- before the burricane. On lIOunding in,med,stely ,Iler 
sidering that there ia • good weigbt of Ilooe now on that event, it appeared to me that the nnd hnd b •• n 
· the spot, I certainly think it i. very strongly in favour washed away 8t the foot of Ihe inner Ilope, whi~h had 
of tlte work. not being swallowed up. The stonea aunk caooed BOIDe of the atonel tollil' down, but If thil 10 •• the 
· to 8 certain extent while the work. was going on, but it case, it muat have been 10 8 •• r, trift"'\! ntenL Thi, i, 
appears that after a time, when tbey had formed lOme not a proof that the top ltonea would not be "more of 
·foundation, tbe sink.ing ceased entorely; this was pre- 1 .. & d'"placed in a hurricRne, but it ",,"ml concl".i., 
eise!y the case with Ihe pulwark.; wbich h"" now been that the injury would not be '''ry extenlive, and I call" 
exposed tomanystorms, and basfepealedly been laid bare not ... e how it CRn after thil be doubted by In, penon, 
'of sand, so that the sea broke fairly upon iL I cannot that the force of the lea in the Mad ... rood .... ery 
· but think that to nloot persons whoconoider tbe ... facta, moderete, and not to be com""red with thator the chi"" 
· tbey will be almost conclusive as to the stability of the nel. Indeed, a very few momenta eonaideration would 
··work., 10 far as it might be affected by the nature of the convince Dloot penon., thst luch a riIB of the ,p" .. 
. bottom. Tbere io no doubt that the sand. shin- in the 'take. place in the channrl would awet'p lway the BIRck 

roads, as they are often said to do, but that expreasion Town at once. The committee will remember that thi. 
'is used in 8ucb different sens .. , that unless ita meRning wa& a point I imioted upon in my fint "'port,.1 the re
-in this case iR ascertained, it may greatly mislead •. ault of my enquiries and examination. in Enl/land .nd 
:. Though the bollom of the roads is not certainly, strict- at M .draa, and I hRft noW _n the effecta 01 the .... 
)y speaking, liable to '.'0 ~hangea, yetthese c~angel ap- in a hurricane at the I.tter plac", and it al'pea .. to me 
pear to be confined wltbm ~ery narrow bm,ts; where that there cannot be any que.tion at .11 on the lubjecL 

, the vessels anchor there i. always much the I18me deptb To perooDB . acqoain!ed w,th. Madras, who have turned 
, of water, as ill well k.nown, and the bottom i. e".treme- their attentIOn to th,a pomt, It Will not prohllbly be ne
· Iy firm. But no coast whatever, except where it i. com- ceasary to in~ist funher on. it; those who hBO.e n~ _a 
"posed wbolly of rock, is perfeclly without ch .. ngea, a~d a burricane In Mad ... , 10,11 h ... e heard thetr ",olence 
, the que.tion is, not wbether the bottom nev ... allen In and that of the aurf 10 often .poken or, that it will not 
allY degree, but in what degree it does 80. perhaps be very eaay to l18~isfy them about iL Yet, it 

.. The lOundingslately takeD Rem to show, tlntt at some it i. conaidered that a humeane only blow. 'rom -
-llistance Vlithin tbe line of stones the Bea has d.epeoed ward for a few houn with .. iolenu, perhapi :i or 6, 
'two or three feet, which has probahly been canoed by (wbich i. not luflicietlt time ror the - to get up .ery 
.' the -.vork, but .s the w ...... · has not been affected by it, ·'considerably), that it i. a otraicbt "I"'n coaot, without 
J it does not seem to signify; and on tbe olher hand it any thing to cooeentnte the swell, with. fl'gular Ihel
Largue, againat the auppositioil1bat·a sand might form . Ying bottom, having aboot , fathom. at I mile off' &hl)re, 

&OID the work. to the ahore. Tbe C~1It elose in with and graduafly dee-p<!niDg fro .. tbeou, if these circum-
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.tance •• reconsidered, it will not be expected that the 
sea will be very heavy, in comparison with that in the 
channel. However, as a furtber proof from facts, I 

'sbould mention the little Breakwatel' thrown up last 
year, in the innersnrf, before the mouth of the Tunnel at 
the North East anale of the Fort, which though com
posed of' very mode~tely sized stones, neither sunk, nor 
was lowered by the waves in the hurricane; there are 
some piles, indeed,driven in between the stenes, but they 
are very rew, and not nearly en.ough te prevent the stones 
being moved, if~ their own weight had not kep.t them 10 

their places. So deeply roote~ are the nottons that 
have taken possession of people s mmds respecting the 
tremendous effects of the Marlras hurricanes, and the 
violence of the surf, &c. that I am afraid it will 110t be 
easy for me by any thing I can .ay to produce much 
effect upon those who have never been at M.dras; .yet 
if tbey will only co"aider thefacta stated, it seems diffi
cult te suppose that they would not be in some degree 
convioct'd. 

On the third objection, "that it will not prevent the 
ourf breakin!(, so as te allow of ships' boats landing," I 
should first observe, that I take it for granted, that this 
objection can only refer to the length of the work; I 
need not suppose that nny body would think a surf 
would form behind it, if it extended for a considerable 
diotance along the coast, as in the case of the islands 
that have coral reefs running parallel te tbe shore at 
a moderute distance, whicb, althougb never rising much 
above the level of the sea, yet always keep the water 
perfectly smootb between tbem and the coast. Res
pectin~ the length of the Breakwater necessary te pre· 
vent tne surfs passing round its ends meetmg and 
forming a fresh hne between the work and the shore, 
I certamly cannot gi ve a very confident opinion, as. I 
know of nothing that I have seen or heard of, that Will 
directly a.sist me in judging on the point; I am inclin
.d te think, that ahout 2UO yards in length, at a distance 
of 350 yards, wonld in general secure a good landing 
for common boats, and that even in heavy seas the surf 
would at most only break once on the beach, and very 
moderutely. The whole swell for the length ofclUO yards 
must certainly expend its force on the Breakwater, and 
therefore it is only the swell that comes round the ends 
of the work, that can affect the space between it and 
the shore, and in spreading over that space, it appears 
te me cle.r, that its force must be at least nearly spent 
before it reaches the .hore. This is not I conceive by 
any means 1\ fundamental point iu the question; the 
length of the work is a q uesbon of cost only, and I be
lieve, that if a Breakwater of 200 yards in length did no 
more, than show clearly that one of half a mile long 
would be necessary, but effectual, there would be no dif
ficulty in getting it constructed. 

The effect of reefs of rock off a coast in destroying or 
diminishing tbe swell and surf is so well known, and so 
obvious, tbat.l need not give msny instance.; but I can
not help referring te tbe often talked of project of remov
ing the Port from Madras to Armegon, in order to shel
ter the vessels under the shoal tha.t lies oft' that place; 

there was I believe little doubt that veosels would be al
most perfectly secure there; 8 vessel was anchored there, 
as is well known, in the Monsoon, for Ihe pnrpose of as
cel·taining the effects of the shoal, and the communica
tion with the shore was fouild to be ven eItSV, as com
pared with Madl·as. But the distance of the "place from 
Madras would be so great an objection, that the project 
seems now to be given up. Were there sucb a shoal oft' 
Mauras, there would be already" good harbour, but it is 
vel'y prohable that it would still be consld.red wOl'lh 
while to raise it artificiallv, so as to brine: it above the 
surface of the sea. But ae.~thel'e ia no sllch'ilaturalshoal,' 
it seems only necessary to make one, in ol'der to give 
Madras all theadvanta[es of Armegon ; or rather mucll 
greater, for a regular .oreakwater of moderate dimen
sions, would be far less objectionable than a wide spread 
sboallike that of Armegon.. Indeed, an open straight 
line of coast, with a straight or slil/:htly cUI'ved Bre~k
water, for vessels to anchor behind, would be a 1Il0re 
convenient sbelter for ships than almost any natmal 
harbour; vessels could come in and go out in all winds, 
and there would not be a single danger in approaching 
it, which J believe is scarcely the case with any known 
harbour. 

4th. Respecting the cost. The cost of stone at the 
beach, brought by the ordinary means, is very certain, 
on account of the vast quantities conveyed for the Bul
wark, and the expense of the conveyance acrossthesurf 
also has now been ascertained beyond a doubt; the 
cost, supposing the dimensions determined, is tllerefore 
now clearly known to he within certain limits; that is, 
tbat it would not cost more than a certain sum; for how 
much less it might be brought by improved means, must 
depend chiefly upon the extent of work to be done. In 
bringing the stone from Marroalong bridge to the moutb 
of the Adyar, and thence by sea to tbe site of the 
work, a considerable expense was incurred in the build
ing and purchase of vessels both for the river and for 
the sea carriage, and very soon after the completion of 
the arrane;emellts, the determination of Gov~rnlUent to 
lay the Red-Hill Railroad, gave a prospect of so much 
cheaper a moJe of conveyance than the line first chosen 
could ever afford, that it became evident that it was 
best te abandon tbat line, and wait fur the completion 
of the Railroad. A consider.ble quantity of stone had 
been conveyed by the Adyar, in the course of wbich 
operation it was found, that the expense of sea earriaae, 
chieAy owing to the current, "'as very cODsiderable ~ a 
small steamer to tew the stone ~e8S.ls, when the wind 
was not sufficiently fair or strong to ena ble them to stem 
the current, would indeed have altered the whole state 
of the case, but this advantage was not to be obtained. 
The expense of taking the stoneo across the surf, which 
by some it was supposed would be enormous, proved 
very moderate, between 3 aDd 4 Annas per ton; and it 
was greater than it would be at Madra., because there 
it would only be necessary to npset tbem from the Ca
tamarams; whereas at the Adyar, they were hoisted io
to vessels, which took up much time. The bla.ting of 
the gl-anite was found to be a very expensive operation; 
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the nat;,es were not able to manage the poioting of the 
Jumpers well; tbe proper tempering of lbe .tee! requ~
ing more HIll than they posseseed, there .... a very 
great conlllmption of tools. The moo' ohjectionable 
part of that line of con veyance, however, w .. the lei car
riage, and uole .. a steamer ia employed, I would cer
tainly recommend, that, if pD88ible, the .tone Ibould be 
brought to the beach opPOfoite to tbe work; and eYen if 
a steamer is uoed, when required to tow the v_la, Ih. 
expense of loading and unloading the ltone venels in a 
he .. vy .well i. a considerable objection to that mode of 
conveyance. The carriage of the atone by a Railroad or 
Canal to tbe beach ia undoubtedly moat desirable, and 
if the hlasting of the granite can be avoided, it will 
greatly facIlitate the work. The nse of the Red-HIll 
road involveo the important question of the luitableneso 
of lb. Iron stone found tbere fur the Break ... ter. That 
many doubt ito durabIlity, I believe to be owing to the 
great variety of stone which i. lnown by that name. 
Persona have known instances of ironstone decaying ra
pidly, and therefore IUppOoe that it is unfit for many 
works, but the fact is that it i. found al the Red-HIli. ill 
aU states of bardness, some of it i. full of cl .. y, and crum
ble. with the least force, and some is 80 hard a. to form 
a mo.t exceUent and valuable atooe fit for ahno.t any 
worl. A. a proof of its durability out of water, I need 
Dot mention more than one fact, that near tbe Red-Hilla 
tbere is one of the very ancient burial places generally 
found in India, and round the tomb. there .re large 
square slabs of this stone 6 or 8 feet in breadth, and 
about 1 foot tbick, placed in an upright posllion ; these 
must certainly have boen there for very many centuries, 
a. is well known; yet on examination I found that they 
were b:y no means of tbe hardest quality that i. to be 
found lD tbe neighbourhood. As for ito dllrabihlY in 
water, it is well known that the similar stone on the 
west coa.t forms reefs exposed to the oea, which are not 
worn away by the surf; and in Tanjore, where tile stone 
i. used for various Irrigation worls expo.ed to running 
water, it i. found to answer admirably, and it gro". 
hardened by such exposure. I am therefore of opinion 
that this stone is well suited for the Breakwater, and I 
thinl it will hardly be doubted that it will answer, at 
least for the great maSs of the work; though it may still 
be supposed that no stooe less strong than granile will 
do for the upper part which i. exposerl to the blow of 
the sea. The nse of the Ironstone will greatly faeih
tate the work, not only on account of the Railroad, but 
because it is .asy to temper the Jumpers well enough 
to bOI·e it, and it blasts very well. It is nearly the same 
specific gravity as g..anite, and can be obtained in blocks 
of any size that can be required. Stone i. at present 
conveyed from the Red-Hills by tbe common roads to Ma
dras, at the rate of 1 Rupee per ton, for road materials; 
the distance is rather grealer to the beach; a large con
tract would probably b~ taken at Ij Rupee per ton; 
tbis, with conveyance across the surf would cost Ii per 
ton, or 2 Rupees per ton including blasting. The blast
~!b has been tried to a considerable extent at the Red-

. s, and it was not accompanied by either difficulty or 

gmt espe..... If th. Alone i. bored by Pu""n .... , .nd 
conveyed by the Rallro..d and Ctan.l.o the North F ... , 
Angle of Black T_n,lhecoel will bed,min .. h..! ....... t 
one Rupee per toD. Had tbe ..... nate been .tllI hroultht 
by the Adyor, tb. actual ...... Ita .ho-.l that " would 
h.ve COlli between 3 or 4 Rupet"ll per ton, wben d".-I'o 
ed OD the work, olIowlOg that PlllOtle1'l were emplo,-od 
to bore the Rock, and to work th. boato on th. ny.,. 
That io, thi. would h ... been the rate for -..e tIm., 
but it would ..... doubtl_ diminiohed •• the ","01'1. 
became more expert at the d,Ilt.'1"enl operatinn.. 8u~h 
wae found to be the c8le at Plymouth, "hMl I bohr •• 
the CMt per ton dimi .... hed from I) •• to 6 '. or 1,-.. , 
though th;' wu probably partly owing to the inore ... 
ing •• Ioe of money at that period. I .hould here men
tion, th., the impre •• ioD npon my mind from the ...... 
rationa at the Adya., ia, that in (l:eneral it is b.Uer to 
arrange for the detaIl ... f a w .. rk being don. by the na
tive. much in their 0"0 way, excephng in c ...... her. 
the work i. to continue a long tim.; in .. hich caN w. 
may fairly expect that they would by degree. get into 
the .. ay of dOing thlOga upon a plan to which they were 
not before accu.tomed; and lbat if the nati .. method, 
88 '''''pectl detai", i. not fullowed, it .. ill be .ery dIffi
cult to .8limate what the COIIt will be. In those .. or'" 
.. hich have beeD executed more or 1_ under DIy con
trool, I have Dner had an Estimate of any consequence 
very greatly exceeded, .. here the detail. "ere manal/:ed 
by the natioell in tbeir own w.y; and in general the 
coat hal agreed remarkably w.1I with the Eotimate; but 
in those whIch involved work thot the native ... ert lin
accustomed to, I have found that it W8' almoat impoo
aible to judge at "hat rate they would necute them, 
except by actualtri.l. Howe.er, whether the .tone i. 
in future conveyed by the common roadl, or by th. 
Railroad, there aeema now little room left for doubt •• 
to the actual cost per ton, and I conclude that tho 
Committee will be able to delermine that with certainty, 
if not by the data they now have, yet lurely by hning 
a few hundred tonI taken do .. n to the beach .nd 
thrown upon the work. The question of COlIt i. theo 
broujrht to depend lolely upon tbe dimenllon. of the 
Break .... ter. 

What I have here laid refer. cbieOJ to the COlt of a 
work of 8m all extent, iT.tended ooly for the lecuring of 
the landing, and not for covering the anchorage. If 
ao extended work il undertaken, (and I trUlt the IUb

ject will nev.r be dropped again, till Madr .. i ... good 
a barbour as it i. now .. bad one), the method of calcn
Iatin& the cost will be d,fferent, inasmuch 18 it would 
then be worth while to neeute any work that would 
facililate the communication from the Quarry to the 
Breakwater, wbich wheD once completed, would render 
the cost of the stone very trilling. Tho., if tb •• mall 
Breakwater was completed, and a good landing _ur
ed by it, 80 tbat boatl could be loaded with e&le; if 
small steamers were nsed to to .. out the ltone boate, and 
tbe Railroad completed to tbe beach, tbe COlt of the 
atone would probably Bot exceed three quarter. of a 
rupee per Ton, 8oPPOtlipl: that tbe work continued (Of 
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..,me years, whicb must of eourse be the cas.. If the 
Break water contained about ~OO.OOO Tons, whioh would 
be sufficient to make it a mile long, the coat of tbe stone 
would be about 6 lacs, and probably 2 lacs would be 
amp'ly suffioient to make the necessary preparations for 
faCIlitating the conveyance of the stone, and for sundry 
expenses. In endeavouring to form a judgment in a 
general way ofthec08tofsucb a work a8 a Ship Break
water the bulwark .. ill form a useful example. That 
work; or rather tbe part of it constructed in 1821, was 
abolll Ii! miles long, 6 yards high, and I judge about 
12 or 16 broad at the base, supported by a retaining 
wall of brick masonry also 6 yards bigh; this work cost 
about 8 lacs; the stones are granite, brought by the com
mon roads from 7 to 12 miles, and mostly obtained with
out blasting. Wben it is cousidered that tbi. work was 
constructed in the surf, that the heach had been eaten 
away to a distance of 100 yards and upwards (in some 
places) within tbe present line of the bulwark, that a 

'wall of hrick in chunam 6 yard. high,/(the top level 
with tbe surface of the beachroad) supports it through
out, and that the stone was brought by the common 
roads, at 10 or 12 times tbe rate for which they could 
be conveyed on a Railroad, I think it might fairly be 
concluded, that the cost ofa Breakwater a mile in lenf!;th 
in 40 feet water would not greatly exceed the sum I 
have mentioned. On the Red-Hill Railroad one bul
lock drew 9 common bandy loads of stone, or as much 
as I S bullocks draw "n the common roads. The above 
sum cannot be looked upon as a great expenditure for 
sucb an object. 

Should it be considered advisable to construct the 
work of granite rather than iron stone, I am of opinion 
thAt the best quarry to bring it f.'om would be that at 
Covelong; I mean for an extensive work. The advan
tages which it possesses over the other graoite quarrie& 
in the neigbbourhood, are, that tbe rock is almost entirely 
in blocks of all sizes, so that comparatively little blast
ing will be required, (whicb, as I have stated, appears to 
me a considerable point,) and that it lies at the gery 
edge of tbe water, to a great e"tent along the sbore of 
the Backwater, offering e.ery facility fa. loading boats. 
The line between Covelong and the Adyar consists for 
the greater part of Backwater, and all the rest is low 
sandy soil, so that a Canal to tbat river similar to that 
leading N. from Madras could be completed at a very 
moderate expense; from tbe Adyar to tbe Beach, pro
hably a Railroad would be the best kind of communica
tion; to complete these works could scarcely co.t I! 
lacs of rupees, and they would form so valuable a work 
for general purposes, that tbey would prohably abun
dantly answer, even were they not to be used for the 
Break water. Tbe length of the Canal hetween the 
Adyar and the Covelons: Backwater would be about 
I) or 6 miles, and the Ra.lroad to the beach about 7 
miles in lengtb. 

I should hope, tbat with tbe data we now have, com
petent person. would not find it difficult to make a very 
tolerable e.timate of the cost of the work, so as in some 
good meaSure to satisfy others that there is considerable 

proof, tbat it will not exceed a certain sum; for I ,trust 
~hftt if this is effected, and some confidence establtshed 
respecting the plan, there will not he any diffieulty ill 
nbtaining almost any 8um that may be required for Be 
considerable an objecL 

My supposed 6th objection will prebably not be held 
by many; tbe only infereoce that can be drawn from 
the stone. already thrown in, is, that the effeet will he 
the opposite to this, and that the channel between it 
and the sbore will be deeper than before; for the 
soundings lately tliken show a slight increase of depth 
at a little distance within the line oftbe work. I am 
indeed of opinion myself, tbat there will be a deposit of 
sand oppos.te to the work on the line of tbe )leach. in 
consequence of the weakness of tbe surf there; for the 
process which is constantly going on along the coast i. 
this,~The surf keeps continually stirring up the sand, 
and while it is suspended in the water, tne current. 
which of course sets directly along the coast, carnes it 
either to the northward or southward; if the surf i. 
interrupted by a Breakwater, whether tbe eorrent i. 
northerly or southerly, 1 suppose that tbe sand stirred 
by the surf in the neighbourhood wiII be deposited op
posite to tbat work, and thus form a broad beach op
posite to the Custom house; but tbis process would 
probably cease long before it extended to tbe Break
water, in consequence of the increased current, as the 
channel was narrowed; this would also be accompani
ed witb a deepening of the channel, but both these ef
fects appear to me rather ad vo.ntugeous than otherwise, 
for by tbe extension of the beach;botb space (which is 
much wanted) would be gained, and the point of the 
sand, being nearer to the Breakwater. would be more 
effectually sheltered; if the channel between the sand 
and the Breakwater deepens, it might not be necessary 
to construct anotber further out, but merely to lengthen 
the small one, for ordinary sized Merchant .. essels to 
anchor behind it. This objection does not seem to r. 
'Iuire any further remarks. 

In conclusion, I beg to prote.t against a conclusion 
to which many persons may be inclined to come, in 
case of tbe plan not being approved of for a Ship 
Breakwater, viz. that nothing at all should be done ill 
the case. It is a great reproach to Madras that so much 
time sbeuld already have passed. without even an al
tempt to make it a sare anchorage; and if this proposal 
is acted upon or not, I cannot eonceive any reason why 
another should not he adopted. Surely some person 
can be found who is competent to pllin such a work. 
and wbose opinion could be in some measure depended 
upon, though I have little doubt that some uncertainty 
about tbe .'esults will remain till they are seen, as is the 
case with every work of this kind that is constructed. 
One thing certainly must be allowed, that vessels may 
run upon it and be lost, but thia is inseparable from 
any plan, in the very nature nf things. 

As for the present work, I can only say, tbat I would 
press it on by every me ..... , and get it completed as 
soon as possible. and at least make one attempt to stop 
the loss of life in tbe surf. ' 
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Since tbe agitation of tbi. question began about two 
years ago, not lell than 5 or 6 vesoel. hne been loot, 
aod many live.; and If tbe money required for a COm
plete work i. not WIllingly e.pended upon it, it will 
most undoubtedly be lo.t 1ft tbe destructlun of veasels, 
even .hould we not take into calculation the loss of life. 
I trust I need not preBume to urge the Committee to 
make every pOllible ende.vour to lIet the .ubject pre ... 
ed forward. An effort must be made, the wurk mu.t be 

. done, in spite of doubts and contrary opinion., or IIever 
done at all; tbe way will never appear perfectlr clear. 
Ifthi. ia waited for, the ollly po .. ible result wil be the 
annual destruction of life and property; this indeed ia 
a certain thing; that a Breakwater may be productive 
of evil, and be a mere waste of property ia only pOlllble, 
DOt, at all probable; but that it will on the contr.ry be 
a source of saving, fllr beyond ita cost, almost as cer
tainly as there will be a continual waote of property 
without it, ia a point that I am well satisfied of. I do 
Dot mean to preoume to urge its conatruction upon tbi. 
plan, as if nO better would be Buggested; I Bhould not 
Ilideed bave propoeed it 8t first, bad I 1I0t felt confident 

in it my""lf, arter. good d ... 1 of con.ideratinn; nor .IIould 
I now continue to recommend it, if I bad not had n •• 
opinion. further confirmed by longer cOII.illeratlon, a",1 
th.ohaervationl I have made upon wh.t h .. been dune; 
and I certainly think, that a wery IIroat proporllon of 
thoae who bue turned their attenl,on to Ihe .ubje('t, 
hue no .. some cOll6d.nce in it; but .. helher lb •• "Ian 
will answer or nol, Ih.".. thing •• re cerlalft, tba, there 
are men perf.ctly compeleDI to plan and necn .. a 
.. ork thai will protecl the anchorag. u iliad ... , Ihat 
tbe nloney, wh.cb, ,f nOlhing ia dODe, .. ill ba lo.t by 
wreck. &.e., in the Delli ten yeara, hod much beller he 
apent on .ucb work; and that it "ill req uire to b. tak
en up .. ilb some r.lOhmon, on account 01 Ihe OI'I,oaitlon 
and uncertainly .. bicb .very acbem. mUlt. be attenued 
wilb. 

I bave the bonor to be 
UPl'BB AIINICDT l Sir, 
lllh Noa. 1837. f Your mOlt obedie .. ! Senant, 

(Signed) A. T. COTTO", Coplain 
Ciail EII&'. 3,d Div;.iOll. 

t 
RBFaaaMCK TO PLATE I. I ( . 

.' 

The plate of the Plymouth Breakwater which baa been attached at the end of the volume iaintroducod on eo
eouDtof its intrinsic interest, and as forming a useful standard of refereDce connected witb the study of lucb 
underlakings. 

This drawin~ is taken from a copy of a small plan of tbe work given to Commander Buckle R. N. wben Flag 
Lieutenant at tbe stalioD in 1835, by tbe Clerk of the works. Some sligbt discrepanciea may be dileO.ered in Ih. 
drawing, the section sbowin~ a single slope toward. the rear, wbile tbe plan would indicate a double one, and Ih. 
upper part of tbe same slope, it i. presumed, sbould be .hOWD in Ihe aection finished witb maaonry. Tbe general 
form of the SectiOD is however accurate, and the dimensions have been very carefully laid down. 

I 
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MADRAS LIGHrHOUSE.-REPORT BY CAPTAIN SMITH. 

R .. PORT of proOTe.s in the execution of the new ma
cilillery and ~l1uUJ.iualillg apparaLus for the Madras 
Light. 

To. 
7'M Actillg Cltief Engilleer, 

~c. Bic. ~c. 

SIR, 
In pur.uanee or a recommend.tion from the Madras 

Government, mv services were in March 1835 directed 
to this undertaking, by A. summons from the Honorable 
tbe Culirt of Director~ E. 1. C., who cnl\ed l'or a detail
ed accollnt of tbe project which had been submitted by 
me, and an el.plana1lon of the llo.elti~s introduced in It; 
and for whose further .atisfaction and that or the Board 
of Control, moclels in illustratioll, and e6timates of pro
bable cost Were prepared. In adniti,," to this, the 
opinion of .. committee of the Elder Brethren of the Ho
norable Trinity Corporatiun WI'S taken; whose report 
being favorable, the .chemewa~ finally s.mctlOned; 
though, from the delays ills.parable from protracled 
cor.respondence,. its execuUoll WitS not ordered till Janu
ary 1836. 

The interval &cc.sioned hv this delay wa. not llOW
ever lost, as I av • ..t.d mysell.;fthe opportunily to mbke 
enquiries ali' to the best establishments for the t'Xt"cu

tion of the appa.ratus) in COmp01rln~ their style~ of work .. 
~8l1ship and prices, and iH study'n~ various, minor de
tails which admitted of morlln("utiun or improvement, 
without atf'pct.ng the ~eneral projert. 

These enquiries led to sOllie of the .lterations .1Iuded 
to, in the lettl3f ac(,o,npal,~'in~ this n'port, the mO'it 1m'"' 
port ant of which Were-ltn improved constl'Uction of the 
ArgRad lamps-the SHhsl.itlition of pia led for bross re
fte~t.or8-an enlargement of their f'iz(', and rt'duction of 
their number-ami a lIew d.-po.ition of' th. whole "pon 
the frame; whereby a mnch RUpel'tOr compaetnesl!t 811d 
.trength was obtained, with an IIlcrebs.d faCility of "c
cess to its variou& p.rt~. As these olteration. will he 
more clearly understood from a c('mparison of the ap
paratus as it has now been completed, w,th the origiu.1 
project, I .han take the Ioberty of s,"hjoining a brief' de.~ 
criptioll of it, a. lhe readiest mod. of bringing them t .. 
you·r notice. 

But it i. right to state, in the firot pla«, that the finar 
detel'mination of the nature or- the optical instruments 
to be employed, WlIS not made t,lI "ft .. a fun examination 
and enquiry into the practlcab,lity of those further dis
cove1'ies which have recently attraetf'tI attention; more 
particularly the French Lenticular, and Zonal, dioptric 
appa ... tu8; the Oxy H)'drogen, or lime ban Iig-ltt pro
posed by Lieutenant Drummond, and the use of gas as 
a substitute for oil. 

The principal ohjection to the F.·encb Ienses, I. found 
to con!Sist in the oreat ullcerl8mty and ~pprehenslon en
tertained I'egnrd~ng the security 01 the focallighl, which 
is generated by a large and coml'hcated lamp govern
ed by clock-work, and which at the tillie I mude my 
enquiries had never been tried ~n En.f;l.tud, aud was con
sidered liable to serious objection. !'I.r d,d Ihe advant
age gained by the increased pow~r of Ihe FI.nch.lens, 
(beinl>" deri,'ed f!'Om the contractton of the duratlOlI or 
the fh~h ), "ppe.r to me to be of so much importunce in 
a climate like that of India, as ,it might I'ea~onably bt:' !oOup..4 
posed to be in situations where it is s~ rl'equcntly reqUlr-, 
cd to penetrate den~e fogs ~ whence I w~.\S led to the c~n
elusion, tliatlf a sufficient mten"ty of Ioght were obtam
ed by the concentrating power of the apparatus u,ed, a 
more useful e/foct would be produced by giving the 
gl'eatest possible dlll'a/lcm to the fl .. sh or interv~1 of light, 
than bv sacl'IficinO' this impol'tallt desideratum to obtalll 
a ,upe;'f!lIous d.g~ee ofbrtllioncy. The expertence which: 
has since been gained regardin~ the us.e of thefOl,e instru .... 
ments hilS ju~tifi.t.·d the 'above conc1usiotls, mu(,h com
plaint b~ing made of the shortness Bild ::;wJdf'nnes.s ot 
the flash exhihiled by them; for, although the ray of hght 
cast hy the Lens is three tillles more vi,id Ih~n that of 
the .pparatlls designed for the present wo,l, It I. only 
visible durillg Ii seconds; while the I.Her ,!"ill have ... 
mean duration of not less than 24", whICh wllloccaSl0Q+!.. 
ally extend to 48". I ought not to omit to .dd also, 
th"t the French lens apparatus would have b"en mllcl\ 
mOI'e expensive, buth in first cost, and 10 QllllUal outlay. 
Mr. Fr~'l!iIll'I)s beautiful dillptri(' zonal arrall~ement WaS 

liable to the ~anlt" ohit"ction 1-\1'1 Ihat above statt·d, 8nsmg: 
f.om th. gr.al dlfficII\tv and risk att.ndmg the cent .. at 

_ lamp; and as it exhibits """e1y II fiIed light, would be; 
I considered, unsuited to the exi".ncie. of the present 
work, to which it seemed to be ind"pensable that SOUle 
marked distinguishing character ~huuld be p:iven. 

Havin2, from the above Cal1s,eR, bel~n compellt'd to ]ny. 
asidt: .. ll thoughts of the use of d.ioptric iw;,trulUenls. Illy 
attention was directed to the Oxy Hydro!!:.n light, alld • 
to the slIhstitution of gas for Ihe Argand lalllp. The 
furmer'of the.e I found to be .ubjecllo difficulties, WhiCh, 
after repeated tl'i"Is and many costly experinoell'I., hlld 
heen found to be insuperable by tbe parti,'s .xpressly 
enO'aged to overcome .hem; and the latter, thnugh less 
ha~al'dous in application, had been found liahle 10 .eri
ous risk., and to be complicated and troublesome ill 
manag~ruent; at the same lime that its advantages were 
con .. d.red doubtful. Feeling, therefore, the great im
portance of avoiding- the risk of f4ture derange,uent, as 
far as possible, by a fastidious attention to the simplicily
of the means made use of, I felt sati.fied tbat the ap
paratus here.rter described would be approved of, and 
would most eft'ectually secure the objectlHlimed at. 

A. the work consists of several distinct parts viz.-
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Tbe lantern-the reRector fnlme-reRectoTII-lamps
and tbe D.acbinery-I aball proceed to deacribe them 
Ieparate1y. 

Tbe new lantern is entirely compond of gun metal, 
and consists of a 12 BIded polygon, of which nine of 
the facea or sides are tranRparent, BnJ the remainin~ 
three blanked by tbe insertion of copper pl.tt-. in lieu 
of the squares of plate glass. The interior diameter 
of the lantern is 9 feet, and it.. height 46 feet, uclu".e 
of the roof, wbicb i. of the form of a pyramid, and i. 
lurmounted by a lurn cap and cowl. An esterlor bal
CODy i. necessary in order that the windows may be ac
ce .. ible from without, for the purpose of cleaning Itc. 
Of this, for economy, tbe Rkeleton only has been pre
pared, (of iron) wltb a view to the completion of the .. ot 
with wood. Tbe diameter of the lower curb of this ske
leton frame, i. 12 feet. Into tbe upper curb of the 
frame of the lantern is litted a cross, con&isting of a cou
ple of irOD bars intersecting one anotber at right angles 
ID tba centre of the lantem, OD a level with tbe upper 
curb, and ateadied by iron 8tays to 4 of the rafters. Thi. 
cross carries a plate Bnd friction rollers for the support 
of the 8pindle of tbe reRector frame. The 800r of the 
lantern beine; the platform upon which it is erected, IIlarlte 
and 8 amall ventilators have been provided, for tbe ad
mission of the air below, and capable of being opened 
or closed from tbe inside. 

Tbe whole of the parta of tbe lantern are packed 
separately from the Dlachinery, in order that it may be 
unnecessary to disturb the latter until after the lantern 
haa been completed, and is ready to receive it. 

The reRector frame comist. of R strong wrought iron 
tnmed spindle, to whicb are affixed tbe support. for 15 
rellectors, in two tier., 8 above and 7 below; tbe .. reflee
tora are so disposed tl8 to point in tbe directIOn of live 
facesofan octagon, threere8ectorson each, wbich three 
re8ectors are parallel to one anotber, and are therefore 
Been at the same time, constituting a "jla."" when the 
revolution of the apparatu. b"ings them in direct oppo
sition to the eye. The li~ht thrown by these three re
flectors is emitted in tbe lorm of a conical beam, whose 
sides are inclined at an angle of !tlo• Hence, as the 
<different set. ofrellectors, (being ranged on the faces of 
an octagon), cast their light in the direction of the per
pendicnlars to tbese sides, whicb are inclined 10 one 
anotber at un angle of 45°, it follows, that at any given 
time, there are 16° of the horizon, out of the 46°, whicb 
are covered by the spread of rays; and consequently, on 
the revolution of the machine, the duration of the flash
es would bear to that of tbe eclipses, or dark periods, 
the proportion of 18 to 27 (equal to 45°_18°) or as 2 to 
3. As the nature of the motion is however reciprocat
ine;, instead of rotatory, the above ratio merelv expresses 
tbe av~rog~ proportion of the light and dark intervals, 
whicb are themselves variable, according to the position 
of tbe spectator; and as the rapidity of movement is 80 

adjusted, that the luminous beams cast by tbe reRectors 
sweep round the horizon at the rate of 90° in 2 minutes, 
it follows, that the duration of tbe lIashes will vary from 
0" to 48", and tbat of tbe eclip ... from 0" to 7:/."; tbe 

lumaoflhe dllrationa oflight and d.rkn_, hOW1l''er,11l 
nery poaition bearillir tbe eon.tant ratio Ix fura A.atetl 
vi&, u 2 to 3. The ",8eeto .. being fi uti, to th. ",8ecLur 
frame &I before deacribed, become capable of rotalton 
round the .pindle &I IU .. ia; tb. IIpper neck uf th. 
.piodle being engaged by Ihe let uf r"ction roll ... be
fore .poken of, and ita luwer end turnlUg 011 • pIvot 
filled to the frame of tbe O1achinery, ben ... th the le •• l of 
the lloor of the lanterD. By me.n. of • aprint( dutch, 
thi. part of tbe apparatul 010y be dil.nguged frum the 
wheel work wbicb mo ... it, and made Lu ,e.ol •• lOde
peodently; for the conyenoence of cleaning the reO~'Ct
ors, trimming tbe lampl Itc. 

Tbe reBecton Ire an aimilar, being paraboloid. of 3 
inches fOCUI, and of the breadth of III inche. .onr the 
lop., by a deptb of 9 inch.... They are manufactured, by 
hammerinlt, from flat diaca of rolled eopper and "Iv.r, 
and afterward. highly poli.bed. lIy the mode in whlcb 
they are fixed to the frame, eacb rellector carries ill own 
lamp, the burner of whicb i. adjll.ted 10 the locul of the 
parabola, tbe chimney palling tbrough an opening in 
the upper p~rt of tbe ...,8ecLur. • 

Ofthe effect or iIIuminatool( pnwer of tbe beam cut by 
the combined oprration of the three inatrulllentl whose 
nnited beama constitute one 1I •• h, •• bt-fote explained, in 
comparison wltb tbat of the apparetuR at present in 
use 10 the Ii~btbouse, ~ am un .. hl. to ~i.a an nact el
tornate; h .. mg no precl.e knowledl(e 01 the comparati.e 
iIIumillating powers of the Argand lamp" and the com
mon WIck and tumbler lamp now employed; but from .n 
experiDlellt which I mad. prevlou, to nry lea.ing India, 
I b"ve realon to belie.e, th"t the fonDer I. Dot Ie .. than 2. times as powe.ful .. the lauer; a proportion .. h,cb 
i. certainly not 100 Jrreat, if ••• umed In refereDce to 
the afJfIrage iIIuminatmg power of the two I.nlpa; Ihe 
latter being subject to great diminution, wblle the for
mer i8 nearly uniform. 

Admitting 21 then, to be the ratio of the illuminating 
power. of the Argand, and common wick lamp, it may 
be demonstrated, that the addItional effect gained by the 
action of the nin" looking tzla.a reflecton a. at preaent 
applied to the 12 lampa, io the lIghthouse, ia "quivalent 
merely to an aug-mentation of their power of not more 
than i; making tbe totsl effect of the 12 lampe a. great 
as that of 14 woold be, or equal to 6. :.!2 &c. Argand 
80mes. 

The .ffect of the parabolic reflector i,to produce a 
beam of. light w~ich i. ~eeble at 'hat, Bnd .gradually in
crease. 10 mteno"y tIll It reachee Its maxImum of illu
minating power, which remain. unaltered during a few 
lecond. of brighteat effulgence, and then gradually de
crease. in .. i.idn.... The illuminating power of the 
bPBm at tbepoint ofmuiooom ,,/fect i. equal to that of 
130. 4S un ... isted Argond flames; th"A, the compara
tive power of the brightest perind of the lIub cut by the 
combined operation of thru ...,8eclor8, is to that of the pre
sent apparatus a. Sill. 3 to 6. 2~,or .. 62.11 to I; butal
though thiseatimate rather lanl.hort of than exceeda the 
actual ,atio of the augmentation which the illuminating 
power of the light will receive from the improYed mean. 
to be applied 10 it, tbo effect upon tbe eye 1liiy be leu 
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striking than tbi. statement of it migbt lead one to an
ticipate; the .i~idnes. (If a travelling b)'Dm of variable 
intensity appearmg much leos tban tbat of a fixed bght 
of equal power. 

With regard to the construction of the lamps fitted to 
the reflectors, beine; sensIble of the great importance of 
securing their durability, and guarding ,,:gainst de~ange
ment in every p.rtIcular, [spared no pallls, both 1D stu
dying the greatest possible simplicity in their contrivance, 
and also 1D providing against the operation of the usua[ 
destructive agents. In the first respect, beingdissatisfi
ed with the action of the pattern first tried, a series of ex
periments was undertaken, ill the course of which vario~s 
experimental new burners were manufactured and submIt
ted to trial, which finally led to the adoption of one which 
has fully satisfied my expectations. This contrivance, 
which from ita simplicity will be readily understood on 
inspection, posse88es tbe advantage of a motion for 
raising the wick quite distinct from the body of the 
lamp, 80 as in case of ita derangement, to admit of its 
bein'" thrown aside;and a spare one substituted. The 
.J>urD~rB also are secured against the usual corrosion at 
the point where the flame rises, by being tipped with 
platina; and, as a further security against a failure 
of the means for .. enerating the light, .. complete set of 
spare lamps, of ~ commoner kind, witb iron tubes, ha. 
beell pro.ided; to be called into use, ill event of tbe, 
first requiring a gelleral repair. 

The macbinery adapted to this apparatus i. so design
ed 8S to communicate a reciprocnling motion to tbe 
frame, causing it to pass and -repass over an angular 
space of 90°. The different faces of illumination being 
as before stated, inclined to one another at the angle of 
4&°. there would have been all effectual provision for 
the supply oflight to every point of the borizon embrac
ed by the rays of the two extreme faces, had 46° been 
the limit of the arch traversed; but I was induced to 
prefer tbe wider sweep, through Ibe quarter circle, by 
considering. that the action would be more certain, were 
each point in the azimuthal circumference exposed to 
the light oftwo sets ofrays; while tbe further advanta
ges would be gained, 1st, by the facility which such an 
arrangement would afford for varying the flash .. by tb. 
use of crimsoll shades, should Buch a distinction ever 
beoome necessary hereafter; and 2ndly, by the greater 
regularity of the periods of light and darkne88, of wbicb 
the duratioll of every alternate seri .. is thereby render
ed ton.ta'if. 

Tb. machine consists of a train of wheels ofstrong 
construction, which are kept in motion by a weight, alld 
re~ulated by fans, capable of adjustment to the reqnir
ed velocity; and the reciprocating or reverse movement 
is effected by the alternale actioll of two vertical b .. 

viJIed wheels upon an horizontal one of double their 
diameter fixed upon the spindle of the reflector frame. 
The certainty of this movement at the periods of tbe 
successive engagement and disengagement of each ver
tical wheel in turn, (the vertical wheels turning on the 
same arbor, and taking into oppo.il< sides of the hori
zontal wheel, half of each -of their circumferenc .. being 
without teeth), is ensured by a contrivance designed fOl: 
the purpose, and consisting of a cycloidal cam or snail 
of a douhle curvature, whicb acts upon 'a radial pin 
projecting laterally from the side of the horizontal wheel 
above alluded to. This addition has the effect of ob
viating the possibility of the reversing (vertical) wheel 
failing to become engaged at tbe proper moment, and 
gives certainty to its action. 

With the view of obviating unexpected difficulties, 
I made a point of causing the wbole apparatus ,to be
erected and kept in motion, (day and night), for about 
two months previous to its despatch; during wbich time 
it was inspected by various scientific gentlemen, in
cluding the Deputy Master aud several of the Elder 
Brethren of the Trinity Corporation; who have evinced 
their approval of the scheme, by the erection of a Har
bour light UpOIl the same principle, at South Stack. . 

A. the work may now be so soon submitted to your 
inspection, I shall refrain from troubling you with any' 
further details; as the above description will I bope suf
fice to convey a general idea of the mode in which the 
project has been carried into execution, and I hope also 
to satisfy you, that every security for tbe continued re
~ul.l'ity and permanent efficiency of the machine, which 
Its nature allowed, has been provided; I shall therefore 
merely add, that although in compliance witb the ori
ginal Plan and the intentioDll of Government, tbe work 
has been so constructed, as to be .uited to erection upon 
the site of the present light, (with the modifications 
noticed in my first Report UpOIl it,) yet that it may be 
also fitted to any new building; and, as the former plan 
would confine ita range to limits far within the bounds 
of its capability, it would be a ~reat pity, were the pre
sent opportunity of adding to Its height, and thereby 
increasing its nsefuloes., allowed to pas. unimproved. 
Hoping therefore, that in consonance with this opinion, 
you may be led, on the final execution of the under
taking, to give your recommendation to a measure so 
e88enlial- to Ita complete success. 

I have tbe honor to be 
Sir, 

Yonr most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) J. T. SMITH, Captain, 

Corp. of Engineer •• 
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ESSAY O~ THE METHOD OF lLLIl:\IIXAT'~O LTGUTllnu~F.~ 
WITH A Dl'!'CRIPTlON OF A RF..cJPI!()(·AT'J'iO LIGHT. BY CAn.IN I. T .• ".,..,. !p, R. 8, 

BEING THB SU.B~l·A:'(,;E OF A PAPER BEAn nY 111\1 ftt rnltll "H& 1=""1'11 "raul' Ufo' '.:IVII.o k:\111JCII.Rt

"'ITII ~U"t:. AODITIUl\!. 

The sobject of imp ...... ment in the con.trurtion of 
Ligbthou .... having recenlly occupIed a con .. derable 
.ba'e of lhe public attention, alld II_ clu .... connection 
with HIe maritime ,,·elf.re of tblS cOlUmercldl nation 
rendering every step towards its .ccGmpl .. hment a "eo k 
of ulihty, even should it fail to d •• e,,·e not;c. for its 
scieotific interest, I am induced to lay before the Insti
tution the f"llowing brief description of an app.ralus of 
a novel kind, whicb h ... recentlv been constrnct.d under 
my supermtendence for the Ma;lr.s Government, wIth" 
~'iew to Its being sent out to thut Presidency, and erect
ed in Fort :St, George. 

The advantages which were contenlplat.ed by the nl
terations which I hRve succeeded in bl"lnging 10 ,.".r~c
tion, in tbe npparatus above alluded to, have 11U1.fer.llce 
to any modification of the means employed lor I he ori
ginal productIon of the light; but more particularly to 
an economy introduced by a more effectual distribution 
of it., by .. batever means it may have been genel·ated. 
This saviog IS eft.cted by a contrivance so simple in its 
operation, and at the same time so obvious when explain
ed, that" should not have ventured a description 01 it,. 
were I not in. hopes that it might be bendici.1 tu other. 
that the practical success of the experimellt shuuJd be 
made kllown, aDd desirous also to introduce it, •• a new 
principle of illumination, to a place besida the two esta
bhshed systems from both of whicb it diffi!rs, and which 
are now so wall koown·.s th. fiIed and revolvillg Lights. 

The new apparatus to·which ( allude, and whlr.h it i" 
tbe object of thi .. paper to describe,) h."e namod a Re
oiprocatirrg Ligbt, the motIon which 1& iRlpre.sed upon 
g being of that desoription;. but 8S my account of the 
contrivance itself would be incomplete, were I not also 
to· explain the motives which led me to propose it, and. 
'Wherein consists its difference from, and advantages ov.r 
the existing systems for which it is proposed as a sub
stitute in some cases, I shall, before entering upon a mora 
detailed explanation of it, venture to premise a few re
marks a8 to the general principles of Illumination, whicll 
'Will I hope b. ve the eflect of rendering my meaning 
more clearly intelligible. 

Infized ligbts, as is already well known, the distribu-

lion of lighl i •• effect.d, Rccording 10 tho Iyst~m Ilither
tu ad"Jtht" II. f.J.~land. by OIt'lUUI 01 A I Il,ulJ LUllp", and 
8 .... lIIb'" of pur.bol,e retleclon pldcorl ruun,' IiI. 
c.rcurufelenceul' a('Irc.le, ("lOg oUlw8nJa, Bllt.! 0 d, ... 
pO!Wd .. llh r •• poet 10 ~.ch other, lhal edch lI·floct" .. 
18 p<llDled towKrd. a dllt"renl p.rt of Ih. boroz"JII, a 
very ."",II,Jortoon of ",hleh 18 IlIllminal.d by It; lh. ten
dency of the r~t1edor, frolll 110 peculiar .b.pe "nrl c"tnp
trie p ... " ... tie., boing. 1.0 c"IIt c~ Ih. lighl o' tho L.",p 
pJ"ced III its focu~, alld !,rol'd it in a deo." heall. III"n~ 
Ita ax-is, or in lbe diu:ctiOQ ut" Ihe pOint IIUlJlcout.lcly in 
front of it;. to a very am.II",,,,,,e on each AIde "r "'lIcb 
ira eff.cts are confi...,... Till •• pace or bre.,lth of lb. 
l-.minuul healn, is usually clliculuted a.t 7, d.~~rce. on 
each sine "I th" axis or lbdugreeo in 011;· co"seq"entl): 
the nurubel' of rtllecton reqillred to fill tho "h"l. cir
cllmferellce of the bori~"o witb Iolll" , "ught not to b.I.· .. 
tb •• n 3GOo hy )';0, or :Z4. Ifa pari of the huriznn Oo.ly 
req,me Illumination, a IUI.Hel' nUUlber, in propurtion, i. 
aullicient. 

A revo/villg light may be explnined, by lirot luppooing 
tbe ab,.~e aystem of reRectGr. to be IIlOlInted in IL "dille 

which is connected wit.h macbinery suited to give itllr.
volvill~ mollon. It i" ~Iain. thllt.lf the elltlre eystem. 
propel for a fiud h~ht "'ele Ihul made to rotnto, a "I'ec
tutor would 8till.e< an uninlerrupted beRm of light.t 
aince the diver!!:in~ raY" flam the 2. reR.clllr. filling up 
the entire circumferenee pC the horiZUlI, lill bdure ex
plain~ol, the eft'ect of ."eh, ..... pn dUI in~ the revolution 
bv ... pocl.ator fro," a dL8lance, waul,' nol ceaoe tIll thot 
of .he tluccet'dmq ontS had cou"nl!ltcl:d~ 

If we now 8UppO~, that 1D.lead uf the complete sy .. 
tem above refent!d 10, eV'f'ry diternal.e r~tI.::ctor be remo"· 
ed, the dlsposltiQR of the remainin..: Olles being umllten
ed, il WIll be obvlolllO tba' tbe appearanc.p(oduc.~ would 
onderl!.o a vory marked cbonge; fo, now, on the liu:h~ 
of anyone reRectllr ce"";ng to be vi.lule,lhe illllminahoo 
would not b. kept up, ao b.IOr., by the aClill" of • 
lucceedmg one, but an Iliterv.11 of dltl KneHI woul-I ensue, 
corresponding to the blolllk left. by Ihe reOlovll1 of illl ad
joining r.flector; alld the eftect ofthe 'Y.'em afl.e' thi. 
alteration, as viewed during rotation, ,,,,"ld h. tloatof a 

• This i. not th~ entire Bpace filled by the light ofthe reflector, which., in fact, ",,,ead. throorh sboot 18 del(netl; bnr thl' lIIaml ... 
tiag power on each edge of its beam being-very feeble, it is ala," io arraD"iOI the dispositioo of a fi.l.t'd light, to all"., "op r .. fI~ctor rur .9r." 
1"50 onl,-.IO -tbat the bell ..... cut by them "trlap, u it were, at their juoctioo; aod, by ooi~1 their eB'ecu,_partl, compeoute (Of their nat 
of intensity. 

t In the cue bere refert1l to, tlJe beam would be onioterruptPd, (OT the reaool gin1J; bat it woald DOt'" .Ilif.,.,. in inl ... mlty. For 
the tendency of nch ,eRector beint to collect the greatest quantity of Up' d_ tp ill .,d., .nd prttporfioDall, let" and I .... we rt,Ct-de (,ora 
it, its effects become weaker tow.rds the ed,gel of tbe !p8Ce filled by ita bf!am, 10 that the licbl P mach more feebly Reo b, .1fJf"ctator ,It .. 
ated 00 tbe line opposite the jnnction of two reRecton, than when immedialrly iD frPDt of dtller of tbe mirrors thrml'eba; and bt'nu, tbe 
eWeet of the revolution of IUcb I system would be to produce an Budul.ling appearaau, Daletl great npidity of motioD were imparted: to II. 
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series of bright and dark pel'iod., which constitute the 
"flashes" and" eclipses" peculiar to the revolving light. 

This principle is striking and effective, as well a. 
economical, when compared with tbe fixed lights; for 
it will be readily understood f,'om what has been above 
explained, that if the eclipse. and fla.hes beof equal du
ration, only half the number of reflectors and lamps re
quired by a fixed ligbt become necessary for the illumi
nation of a complete circumference of tbe horizon; and it 
will be further obvious, that if, as is usually the case, the 
dark periods or eclipses be made of a IOI/ger comparative 
duratIon, the number requisite would be still furtber di
minished: for instance, if the eclipses were proposed to be 
of double the duration of the flasbes, then instead ofre
moving every alternate reflector, as in the case above al
luded to, the plan adopted would be to remove two 
and leave the tbird, thus reducing' the number from 
tbe 24 indispensable to tbe fixed principle, to 8 only. 

There is however one circumstance attendant upon this 
contrivance which in many situations detracts greatly 
from the superiority it would otherwise possess over the 
fixed light, and tbis it is the object of the improve
ment which I have introduced to obviate. This defect 
consists in the useless expenditUl'e of effect which is oc
casioned by a revolving light sweepiug the elltire circum
ference of the horizon, when placed in a situation where 
'only I.alj of it requires illumination. When a Light
house is situated upon a 1ine of coast, as OJost are, it is 
plain th.t no re.1 benellt can result from illuminating the 
I.nd side; and, consequently, in such a situation that 
poniou of the lantern which looks inland, in lien of 
being cased with glass, is always" blanked" by insert
ing copper plates, to avoid expense, risk of breakage 
&c. 

Now when a light upon thefired principle is establish
.,d in such a situation, the effect produced is precisely 
proportioned to tbe means employed, and none of tbe 
light is lost;· since none of the reflectors are pointed 
inland: but in a revolving light on tbe other hand, this 
ad.ptation of the me.ns to tbe end to be gained, cannot 
be applied; for while tbe revolution continues complete, 
the reflector which at one time points to seaward mllSt 
a few minutes afterwards be directed towards the land, 
or rather against the biallk wall which closes the lantern 
on that side; so tbat while one half of tbis system is ful
filling the purpose for wbich it intended, the effects of the 
other half are absolutely thrown away. 

This i. of more importance, when, instead of each 
flash being produced by a single reflector, as in the above 
.upposition, a number are combined (pointing in each 
direction) to augment the vividness of the beam. In 
this cas. tbe total number employed being greater, theab
solute loss is thereby enbanced. In the new apparatus 
recently constructed for Madras it was determined to 
group three reflector. tcgether to produce each flash; 
and it was also decided that intervals of darkness of dou-

ble 1:h~ durations of the periods ofligbt should be allow
ed to mtervene, to form the eclipses. Tbese conditions 
would have req uired (by the present system of revolving 
IIgbts) agreeably tc the explanation above given, that /I 
sets of!3 redectors each sbould be used, or 24 in all ' but 
being struck while preparino the desian for this "ppa
ratus with the manifestly unprofitable ~esult of such an 
anangement, and being very desirous from otber attend
ant circumstances to diminish the number of reflectors 
and lamps as far as possible, without decreasing the pre
determmed results, I was naturally led to enquire into 
the pOSSibility of obviatin'" the evil; and after some 
consideration it occurred to "me that this migbt be vel'y 
ea~ily and simply effected, by merely stopping the re,o
IUllon of the apparatus after it had traversed a certain 
portion of the circumference, and then reversing the 
motion, so as to cause it to reciprocate backwards and 
forwards, and thel'.by con fi lie the action of the rellectcrs 
disposed towarrls the sea to that side only; thus obviating 
the necessity of placing any mirrors Or lamps whatever 
on, the side facing the land. I have been enabled, by 
thiS means, to fulfil the conditions proposed at jths of 
the expense which would have attended an adberence 
to the revolving principle; and the saving mi"'ht have 
been tlmher increased to nearly olle hal~ had I ;;ot been 
all.io~s to avoid the possibility of any lefect in the dis
t~lbullon of t~e light near the coasts, hy extending the 
hnuts of the Illummated arc to four points of the com
pass inland, on each side. 

The contemplation of the efficiency of this scheme al 
a ~eans ,of illumi,nation~ ap~rt from the contrivance by 
whICh It IS camed mto eflect, IS based upon considerations 
o,f so obvious hnd l'lain a kind, a. to need no explana
lion; nevertheless It would not be riuht for me to quit 
this 'pa~t of the subje~t, without pointing out a peculia
IIty \D Its effects, which tbough far from decreasing the 
value orthe system when judiciously applied, is not the 
less worthy of notice, as it shews the necessily of exer
cising a proper discrimination in its adoption; and, it 
cannot be denied, tends to circumscribe the sphere of its 
usefulness, by excluding it from those situations, where, 
from the multitude of beacons tbickly studdin'" a dan
gerou~ coast, and the difficulty of impressing ~ distiu
gUlshmg character upon each, it hecome. necessary tc 
bave recourse to an observation of the len"'th of the 
eclipses, or the time elapsing between the p:riodical re
currence of the flashes, as a means of enabling the 
ma\'ine~ to delermi,ne the par,ticular light which he IS ap
proachmg, and Without whIch the protection derived 
from it would be comparatively of no value, 

, From .the variet)'. of m,odes of disl!nction at present 
ID use ID the BlItlSh Lighthouses, It has hitherto, I 
belie~e, been unnecessary to rest entire dependence upon 
the dlflerences in the periods of revolution; and it is no 
doubt wise tc delay doing so as long as possible, that 
mode of descrimination being tbe least secure, and open 

• Thla regards the azimnthal diatributioD onl" _ as it woold be tediona and out of place. here to take into eoaaidentioD the nrtical di. 
"I'pace of the 0ls. SiDee, as this diYergeDce is tbe lIlDle in both cues, tbe argument is in DO Rlped affected b,. III operation. 
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to varioul objections. Should it howe.er at any fulure 
time become indispensable, it will introduce an obstacle 
te the reciprocating .ystem,lo which that auxlloary cha
nlcteri.lic caunot be applied; for allhough the IOlal quail
tities of lighl and darkness Been by a spectalor in "very 
posilion are coruta,,'; yet, from the peculiar nalure of Ihe 
motion, tbe durations of tbe fla.bes and echp.ea vary 
witb every new posilion of Ibe observer; a circlllllotanu 
wbich, if not understood, migbl lead 10 mistake and fa
tal conseqnences. 

Tbese remarks, however, it ougbt to be add"d, apply 
only to tbosecases, where, from the existing numb.r ofai
milar works it becomes important 10 avoi4 the dall!!:er of 
«lonfusion; and «leases to be applicable 10 this plan 'when 
it is proposed to adopt it in situations sufficienlly remote 
to be secure from the liability ofincurling that evil. In 
the present case for instance, Ibe reciprocating lighl to 
be erected at Madras "ill be the only moving lighl on 
tbe whole coast of India, and bence cannot possibly be 
mi.taken, for any other at present in existence; but I con
sider it would be equally safe to intl'od uce the system 
wherever the determination of the preci.e period. d""s 
nol enter as an indispensable condition; and in such situa
tions it will be strongly recommended by its economy, 
as the annoal saving effected by it will be found to be 
well worthy of consideration; in addition to its being at
tended by other advantages, 8uch as reduction of wel!!;ht 
and bulk, superior cheapness in ji"t CUtit, and diminu
tion of Ihe labour req ui.ite to keep the apparatus in or
der, &c. 

Description of the Reciprocating Macllia •• 
Having thus given an OUlline of the nature and pecu

liarities of the system above described, it only remains 
for me to add a few remarks regarding tbe arrangement 
of the machinery by which tbe Dlovemenl is effected. 

The mechanical problem of resolving a continued cir
cular motion in one plane into a reciprocating circular 
motion in another, is one attended with so lillIe difficulty, 
and the oolution of it must be so I'eadily familiar to many 
of the Members of tbe Institution,thati should he wrong 
to detain them a moment upon tbe subject, were it not for 
the purpose of briefly noticing one ofthooe htde difficulties 
which frequently step in between the design and .ucc ..... 
ful accomplishment of a new ondertakmg, ho\Vever sim
ple in ita original "Ian; and 10 take the opportunity to 
deSCribe the mode by whicb tbat difficulty h .. been very 
satisfactorilv overcome, as an assistance to others.who 
may engage in a similar undertaking. 

After much thought upon the subject, and an atten
tive consideration of aeveral plans, \Vhlch I either met 
with in mechanical publications, or which suggested 
themselves to me, and some of wbich were tried on a 
8111all acale by models, I selected one whicb appeared by 
far the most promising, from the simplicity of ita action, 
as well .. from ita requiring only workmanship of a kind 

.. ell understood. Thil toolri .. nce "ill be moot ... ;1, 
explained by first advertmg to the Dleanl by .. Iuch. 
colllinurd revolvmg mollon may be cORlmulllcott'd to. 
r.Oector frame. 

To efl"'ct \hi, the "'hole of the .... t1ectora 1M! Ii ... d in 
their proper position. in the frame; the pR' ta of .. h ,eh ore 
connected wltb a centrallpindle pla~ .erticany, and to 
• .-Inch motion i. commumc1\ted from. DlHclnne of com .. 
mon conotruclion, (mo.ed by I weIght ond rt'gulated by 
fans). by meana of a couple of beVined ,,·h.eI., one or 
wbich i. fixed on the verucal .pin<lla JURt mentioned, 
and hence revolv •• in a hOrlzonlal plane, the other turnl 
in a plane at right angleo to the above, it. arbor or UI' 
being alao at right anglea wilh Ih •• pindle; (vide Fillura 
I. Plale 2.) and thi. lauer wheel being al"" .. "nn.cl.d 
with the train of machinery communicates to Ihe reflec
tor frsme a cominuou. rotatory molion. 

Now if inatead of thi .. ;',gl4! .ertical wheel, acting con
tinuallyon one aide of the horizontal olle above mention
ed, we conceived 'JllOtlr,r 011' similarly .itu.ted on III 

opposite .ide, lind engaged in tha teoth on it. morgin; 
and if we moreover imajtine that the •• two .. heel. are 
mounled on the Same arbor,and consequently turn in the 
same direction; it will be evident that they would, if 
successively engaged, produce Oppo!;le motIon. in the 
spindle and the apparatuI; but that if both were en~"g
ed at the .ame time, no motion at all could be eflected. 
.ince by their opposite tendenciea they would actagains, 
each otber. 

Thi •• ucce.sive aelion i. therefore effected by fixing 
both of the wheels upou the arbor in the same manner 
88 if they were singly employed, and then cuuing 
away the teeth of Ih~ alternate lemi-circumferencel of 
either, !IO that while those of one are ensuged and pro
duce molion in one direction, the blank Circumference of 
the other i. presented, and the mOlllent the formarcea ... 
es to act, Ihe teelh of the lauer come into pl"y, produc
ing an oppo.ite movement. (vide Fig. 2. Plate 2.) 

Thi. apparatu. upon execution and tri.l was found 
to produce the intended eflect very steadily; but I loon 
ob.erved, "pon studying ita action carefully, with the 
expre •• ohject of aearchmg for aoy latent Cauoe of fu
ture derangement, that however latiBfactorily it might 
act when well aet up, it would be incapable of wlth-
8tanding the effect of those disturbances, whicb lonll': 
friction, and wear of the parta, or accidenta and ill 
treatment mightsubject it to; and without a perfect se
curity agaiust wbicb, I .hould have felt it un ... f. to di ... 
patch it to au distant a aeUlement. The reaoon of thi. 
will be seen by a reference to Ihe fig. No.3 Plate 2 
which representa ABC the horizontal bevllled wheel 
and ED F one of the .ertieal wheel. abo •• alluded to, 
at tbe very moment when the I .. t tooth of the laUer i. 
escaping from ita engagement wilb tbe form.r, and 
when the change in the moo.ment i. about to take 
place. Now the conditioul of Ihe light demand that 

• The machinery attached to the apparatOi belongiag to tbe ,tadru Light Hmaae II apoa the common J11'ftu:ip~t tboIIlh diB'e ......... 
tire1y (rom the pattern o.oally adopted ia EogllIIJd; .,.artoaa altentiODI ha't'mc keD m&rodueed, iD order to acccmwoclate it &0 She ,. .. 
ODd circumalllDc .. ,oder .. bleb il .. AI 10 be Ipplied. 
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there should be no mater-ialloss of time in reversing the 
motions, that is, that the movement from Q to A in the 
upper wheel should commence in not more than a se
cond or two after that in the direction of Q to B, caus
.ed by the action of the wheel ED F has ceased. More
over it will be plainly seen, that as the change of motion 
wbicb ensues after the tooth P has quitted its hold 
causes the whole range of teeth from P to .s immedi
ately to return in the direclion of K, passing over the 
head of P, tbere would be some risk (more particularly 
if by auy derangement, the wheel B C A should have 
become swayed out of its proper position and its edge 
fall below the line H K,) of these teeth striking the top 
of P on their return; or wbat would be as bad, of their 
failing to disengage it at the proper time; which could 
not be prevented, unle.s before this return movement 
commenced, the top of P had dipped sufficiently below 
the line of their path H K to be out of the reach of such 
an accident. But it unfortunately happens, that at 
the point where the tooth P i. situated, the dip below 
tbe borizontal line occasioned by the curvature of its 
path amounts to little or nothing, (being represented by 
the versed sine of the angle formed by tbe radius 
drawn to it, witb the vertical C G ,) and is hardly per
ceptible until it has reached a cousiderable distance from 
the vertical position, so that before it would have amount
ed to lr of an inch, which I satisfied myself would be 
sufficient to place the security of the movement beyond 
the reacb of probable accident, the delay or loss of time 
would have amounted to not less than 7 or 8 seconds. 
it occurred te me, however, that if I could make tbe final 
connection between the .. heels by means of a tooth 
situated Oil part of tbe wheel F D E endowed with a 
more oblique motion, that it would then be in my power 
even to increase the clearing space above mentioned, if 
necessary, without the sacrifice of any material delay. 
Such a tooth I accordingly set about to design, and after 
1\ few trials succeeded in cutting out the model of one 
which completely effected my object. It is represented 
in Fig. 3. by dotted hnes, aud ought more properly to 
be ter~ed B. cum, ai' 'ltail, as it acts upon a short stralO"ht 
pin Q projecting from the side of the horizontal wh~el, 
and communicates to it precisely the same motion as it 
would receive from the teeth, which now become unne
cessary, and might be entirely removed. In order to en
lure the exact equi valence of the motion to that for 
which it is substituted, and to cause the cam to follow 
close to the circumference of the upper wheel, its edge 
has a double curvature, that of M N which is seen in the 
fig.ure, and a similar one in the plane at right angles to 
thIS, whereby the upper part of the snail i. bent more 
and more away from the eye of a spectator viewing it as 
rel?rese~ted in t~e figure. Its face is also twisted in a 

. ~plral d ~rectton, 10 order I? ac~ommodate it to the vary
l~g tnchn~tlo.n of the r~dtal 1'10 it acts on. The adop
tIon of thIS slmp~e contflvance has completely obviated 
the dIfficulty whIch seemed to stand in the way of per
feet. success;" and. since it has been applied, altbough 
tbe tnterval elapSing between the motions is only 2 se
couds, I have found the apparatus to wO\·k so complete
ly (reo from the risk I was apprehenaive of, tball bave 

as yet found it quite unnecessary to do more than merely 
file the tops of the last two teeth; sufficient space having 
been gained by that means. It may' pcrhaps be advi&
able to remove a little more previous to transferring the 
llIachine to the unskilful management of the natives t'o 
whose care it ",ill hereafter be entrusted. 

I should not however have been satisfied with the 
security of this movement, unless, in addition to its f,'ee
dom from the chance of derangement by the ordinary 
effects of wear and lonlr continued use, it had also been 
rendered exempt from the probability of disturbance by 
accidental mismanagement. 

In order to understand clearly that precaution is re
quisite in this respect, it is necessary to return to fig. 1 
plate 2, and consider in what manner the apparatus for 
a continued rotatory motion differs from that required 
to produce a I'eciprocating or reverse one. 

In considering the operation of the two wheels repre
sented in fig. I, it will be obvious, that, as tbe eft·ect to 
be obtained is col/tinuous, the parts wbich are en~aged 
together to produce it are never freed from their action 
upon one another; whereas in tbe apparatus represent
ed in the second fign .. e, it will be eqnally plain, that the 
horizontal wheel upon which the motion is impressed 
must be entirely set free from connection with its dri
ver on the one side, before it can yield to the impulse of 
that on the other. At the instant of time, therefore, af
ter the action on one side has ceased, and bifore the 
teeth on the opposite margin have become locked te
gether, it will be seen that the upper wheel i. entirely 
free from connection with either of its two drivers; and, 
were it not for the snail about to come into operation, 
would be capable of a complete revolution round its 
axis, iudepel/de"tly of the drivers; wbicb though thus 
prevented in one direction, can still take place in the 
other, namely tewards the point to which the snail 
would impel it. 

Iu figure 4 plate 3 the light and shaded paltsrepresent 
the two oppoSIte margins of the horizontal w heel, and 
parts of the two drivers actlOg upon them; that which is 
shaded being the one nearest the eye, the plain one that 
which acts on the fartber side of the spindle; and on 
this the snail and the pin it acts upon are represented 
by dot.ted lines, HS if they were seen through the rim of 
the wheel .A. B C. This diagrom i. supposed to repre
sent the machine at the moment when the snail M N 
has ceased to act upon the pin Q, and wben it has dip
ped a small space below the level of its under surface; 
but before the snail '1' V, which acts in the directioo of 
the arrow behind the spindle we comes into operation. 
At this moment, therefore, the apparatus being freed 
from its connection witb the snail M N, is prepared to 
take the motion which would be communicated by the 
snail '1' V, and Were it to be accidentally teuched I might 
be made te turn in the direction of the arrow, till the pin 
X was stepped by the back of the snail T V. Such a 
deranlrement is very unlikely to happen, it is true, since 
in order for it to take effect, it must be caused by a pres
sure applied in the right direction, and at the rritical 
instant of the passage from one motion to its \'everse. 
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N everthelcss, as sucb an event, if it did happen, would 
throw the Dlachine out of gear, and cause it to stop, I 
thought it would be well worth "'hile to adopt any u
pedient which would prevent the possibil,ty of oucb an 
accident, and after lome trials contrived the following 
plan, whicb is very simple, and answers tho purpose 
most effectually. 

Tbe operation of tbe Rnail JI.l N doe. not cease nntil 
the opposite one 7' V has nearly reached the pin X: 
when ~l N has ceased to act, therefore, the apparatus, 
though free, can only move in Doe direction, that shown 
by the arrow; aDd this is the direction in which it muot 
move when the snail 7' V comes into play. What i. 

wanted, therefore, i. merely outh a ltop ••• h.U pl'1!vent 
il. movi,,!!: awny fro". the .nail. Thi~ i. elfeded by elon
gating the .fint looth brought into ac~on by the Inlll, 
and which .1 .hown on the figure by .. , and clUling it 
during the previoul motion, or whil.t the onail Al .1iV il 
in action, to pasa ov.r a flat .prin~ P Z which lita alon« 
the upper margin of the drivinj( wbeel, and i. relpoaed 
at the instant that M N i. dileng-aged. Thi. lIyinlt 
"p, OppO!leS an obstacle in front of the tooth Z whlcla 
make. it totally incapable of motion without tarrying 
its driver with it; and thul preventa their relative litua
tiona being cbanged. 

APPENDIX. 

Ducription of ti,e JlletllOd t!f' cuttillg the Canu. 
The determination of the curves for the different parts 

of tbe cam described in page 19, having been a problem 
requiring some thought, and the practical method then 
adopted bein~ of a general cbaracter, capable of appli
cation to other circumstances, and therefore likely to he 
generally useful, I sball bere endeavour to describe as 
concisely BR lies in my power the method bV which it 
was effected; though tbe subject is necessaflly difficult 
of explanation, from the various motions to which it is 
necessary to refer, and to their taking place in different 
planes. 

To facilitate the exhibition of this part of the subject, 
it may be advisable first to consider what is required; 
witb a view to the separate examination of each of tbe de
oiderata, and a synthetic mode of determinin~ the com
pound form to be obtained. In order to this, I have repre
senteel, in figure 5 plate 3, the paths both of the horizontal 
and the vertical, or reciprocating wbeels, as they would be 
seen in their respective planes; having ventured, by what 
must be substituted for perspective, to delineate their 
exact geometrical proportions on each plane, tbougb both 
are exhibited in ODe view. Were the subject nota mere 
diagram, it would be an incorrect representation of an 
oblique view of both the planes in which tbe wbeels 
roove; but as it is, being intended to sbew the relative 
changes brought about by the motion of each wheel in 
regard to the straight line wbich defines the intersection 
of their two planes; which line is, for both, correctly re
presented by K L, I am enabled by this arrangement 
to bring them into juxta position, and thus to place their 
connection clearly before the eye. 

It may here be proper to state, tbat the line KL in 
figure 5, indicates the illtersection of a horizontal plane 
toucbing the lower surface of the pin Q, of figures 3 and 
4, with a vertical plane corresponding with the outeuur
face of the reciprocating wheel, and touching tbe rootof 
tbe pin as well as the margin of tbe wheel into which 
it is fixed. . 

This plane also coincidea with the inner .urface of 
tbe caRl, at ita origin from the margin of the wheel 
ED F: for the margin of the horizontal wheel is f1uoh 
witb the outer surface of the vertical wheel EDF or, in 
other words,' toucl,el the plane in which tbat surface i. 
contained; and the pT~iection of the pin beyond this 
margin determin~s the breadth of the. cam, which i. 
merely affixed by acrew. to the face of EDf'. 

In figure 5, therefore, let BDC repre.ent tbe margin 
of the borizontal wheel, .f which A i. the centre, D tbe 
ploce of tbe pin Dd-EDf" tbe vertical wheel. Now 
the object to be attained i8, to IIx on the point D ef 
EDF a piece of such a sbape, that it Ihall Rct on and 
impel the pin D, so aa to produce a motion in the wheel 
B DC precisely the 8ame aa if the two bevill.d marginl 
rolled over one aoother. Referring to the lower balf of 
this fi~ure, and carefully recollecting that it repreaenta 
tbe ""tical/lane, in which view the path of the pin 
Dd i. define by tbe straight line K L, it will be aeen, 
tbat while the motion of the radiul of whicb the pin Dd 
is a part is along the line DL,the point D of EDFtra
vels along tbe curved path D 123456 F. Hence, while 
tbe (ormer b88 continued within the horizontal plane, the 
latter bas dipped below it. Tbe cam mUlt therefore rUe 
above tbe circumference EDF, and that in luch a man
ner DS continually to cut the borizontal plane at the ,..ry 
point the radiul Ad would bave reacbed; wbicb point. for 
the suceesaive pOlitions of the DIdio. AI A2 A3, 41fe. are 
shewn by tbe lettersr I, ... 2, ... 3 and soon. To fulfil this 
condition, tbe edge of the cam mUlt be Ihaped in tbe 
curve represeoted by F-O 12 3456f, tbemethod of d .... 
cribing wbich wiII be presently explained; it being mere
ly necesaary to add in thi. place, tbat tbe zero point i. 
io contact witb KL, and with the radiu., wbea in tbe 
pOlition AD, the point I when it haalbifted totbe po
sition A I, the point f with tbe pOl/ition A f &.c. It ia 
tbol shewn, tbat witb reference tD the vertical plane, tb. 
anterior face of tbe cam must necealarily J>OI8e&'I the rake 
or curvature Ff: and in regard to tbe horizontal plane 
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also, it may easily' be deduced by a similar reasoning, 
that a latel'al bend i. eq ually required, in order to compen
sate fur the increashlg deviation, a8 regards this plane, 
of the path of the whe.l BDC from that of EDF(which 
latter i. now represented by the line K L). The same 
opportunity may also be taken, whilst refel'ring to this 
plane, to shew in what manner the anterior face of the 
cam requires a spiral twist in addition to the two curva
tures above described, for if Dd represent the position 
of the pin when at the point D of the wheel BDC, it 
will be evident on considering the position of the vertical 
wheel and its projecting cam, that at tbi. point that 
part of the cam in contact witb Dd (viz. its root F 0) 
must coincide with Dd, or be .quare to the circumference 
of the wheel to which it i. attached. When the radius, 
and with it tbe pin, bave however moved onwards a little, 
for instance to ... 5, it is seen tbat its position i. nowob
lique to tbe circumference of EDF, which i. here repre
sented by K L.; that part of the cam, therefore, which is 
in contact with the radius at this point must be shaped 
with a corresponding obliqui:l' in order tbat it may fair
ly coincide with the pin; an this obliquity continually 
and regularly increases, from the bottom upwards, like 
the spiral face of the thread of a screw. 

In order now to obtain this complicated form practi
cally, the first step was to prepare and fit on to E D F 
8 piece of wood of sufficient bulk to include the whole 
pi"ce afterwards to be cut from it; and this was merely 
of the shape of a circular segment, to the central part of 
which was superadded a dIe of a concelltric figure, but 
much enlarged in 
width, the whole be- . Fig'" VI. 
ingofthe form shoo'n 
in the annexed d,'aw
ing (fig. 6). Hav
ing previously de
termined the anO'le 
DAglfig,5 through 
which the cam was 
to act, the height b c 
(fig, 6) of this addi
tional piece IV_S found by measuring tile height 1" f(fig.5) 
of the corresponding cllrve; the breadth de bv the cor
respondmgfg. The~e dimellsions being obtained,flc, e d 
and their opposite SIdes were cut at riO'ht anllies to the 
Illsne of abc, alld in rRct all the cor,;'ers were "quare. 
Thesegment"~ "art a/,kg was suited to be fixed to the 
face of, the vertICal wheel by screws. The next step Wa. 
to obt'lD the cUl've k A, and the mode of doing 80 will be 
eaSily understllod after what has already been explained, 
by r~fe~nng to fig. 5. Havin~ laid down a diagram re
presenting the wheels B DC, E DF of their full di
mensions. alld drawn the line K L, a number or equal and 
very sman parts was set of!" from D to g on the circum
f.rence of BDC, and a similar and equalserie. on the 
eircllmference of E [)P. These were numbered on eaoh 
o l,'t 3 4 &c. f\'Om the point 1) both towa rds g 8r F; also 
radII were drawn from the centre A to the diffel'ent divi
vi.ion~ on the line D:r. and their intersections with tbe 
hne Ji. L marked willi the corresponding number. d 

... 2 ... 3 and so on. A piece of transparent paper being 
now cut a little larger than tbe circle EDF, was secUI'
ed to it by a pin passing through the ceutre M, round 
which the paper could turn. Then, baving draw'lI a 
line MD, and fixed the point D on it as the place of 
the origin of the cam, this lille was turned gradually 
round in the direction of F, until the point D was suc
cessively brought to the divisions on the circumference 
of DF, numbered as above meutioned J 2 3 &c. At 
each of these divisions the line M D WBS prolonged ill 
the direction of the corresponding division ... ; Thus 
when D arrived at No. I division of DF it was length
ened by the addition of a little line joini~~ it to d; 
when it arrived at No.2, the lengthened MD was fUI>
ther extended by' b.ing joined to ... 2, and so on. The 
curve ~'thus obtained was easily transferred totbemo
del (fig. 6), and the superfluous wood kAiet' cut away; 
hi being nlade parellel to de, or square to the face of tbe 
wheel. The next step was to dehneate and cut out tbe 
spiral twist of the face whose edge was just found. In 
order to do this it was necessary to mark off on the model 
tbe different divisions 1 2 3 4 &c. of the curve Ff ob
tained during the last process, and by carrying parallel 
lines acroso the newly formed face oftbe model, to obtain 
the cOl'l'esllonding points on the opposite or ;nnde of the 
block. Having then laid down on the plan (6". 5) the 
whole breadth of the cam by the line OP parallel to KL, 
tbe distance 0 g, representing the twist at the pointf, 
was first measu.red and marked off from the top of the 
curve on the inner face of the cam, in tbe direction of a 
line which would be cut on it by the horizontal plane 
when the point f is lowered so a. to be on a level with 
it. The reason of this will be Dlore clearly comprehend
ed, by rememberin!?; that the curved face of the cam had 
been cut sq oare all the way down, and that the line OG 
(of fig. 5) represents the substance necessary to be re
moved froin a 'qua,'e cut face to makeit coincide with tbe 
.radius. The s .. me process was applied also to each of 
the otber divisions marked down the inner curved edge 
of the face, by dropping perpend iculars from each as 
that shewn at ... 3 and setting off the difference YZ :hu. 
found. When all these were completed, the points there
by fixed were united by a curved line, which showed the 
proper inner boundal"y of tbe face; and tbe oilly point 
necessary to be attended to in reducin'" it to form was 
that the corresponding points in the inne~and outer~Ufve~ 
should be joined by stl'aight lines. 

There now only remained to determine and shape the 
l.tel'lll bend. and this witll tbe assistance derived from 
the ~revious operations waS .asily contrived. If Pg fD 
fig. 5 represent the plan of the top of the cam after tb. 
f.ce bas been properly for~e~, an~ we have a pin of tbe 
length of Dd or gUJ only, It IS" plaID that tbe part wi is 
superBuous, and that by laYlDg off eitber of the dis
tances gw or fw on the anteri~r" face, from tbe proper 
edge, we sbould have tbe POSltlOU of ,. for that point 
of ,the face. The same was repeated at the different 
POlDts from top to bottom, with this variatioll only, that 
In everyone except the uppermost, both the inner and 
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"let dilllallcell baYe to 
lie laid off. WheD thill 
operation had beeD c0m
pleted it .... found that 
the edges corresponding 
to the circumference .f 
.BDC fig. 6and oca point 
• quarter inch beyond it, 
which _. the length or 
the piD, "'ere traced down 
the face by the two cunes 
pewn in fig. 7. The 8U- ---,~'-,:-----.,:-:-..... 

perfluolll matten.l' baving been cuta ... y, the model WIll 
completed. From thiB, caatin~ were made in gun me
tal,' which being finished anll nLted to the wheele, were 

found to annrer perf'ectl)'. Each or tbl!m w ben rGrmlt, 
I)' plaoed l .. cLly followed Ind remaiued in contact "ith 
the pin, wbilet the whee" turue4 onl another by the.r 
teeth; ahl!Wing. that the effecta ara the ume, and that 
the two lOa)' beeitber mad. to mo •• togetber, or be a .. b
IIliluted on. for the othar. 

The iny .. tigatioD of the theory of nceDtrie caml Of 

wipen of thia kind cannot be too atrongl)' reeommended 
as an nerci .. to the mechanical atudenL When .. e_ 
collect, that by the aid of luch In inltrument alona, a 
machine may be conltructed .,ithotd any ot/wr I,.trt. .luJt_, capabl. of mecbanically liltning on.·1 na,ma, 
we cannot fail to be atruck with the .eriety of ,Ippllca
tionl to which ita _.icea may be rendered ...... I .. bI •• 
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REPORT UPON A PROJECT, 
BROUGHT FORWARD BY THE CULTIVATORS IN THE PERREACOLUM V}oLLEY, FOR TURNING THE WATERS 

OF THE CHINNA MOOLIAUR, INTO THE MAITACAREN-MAIT_VOIKAL, TO BE DISCHARGED 

INTO THE VYRAVENAUR, NEAR THE HEAD OF THE SAME VALLEY. 

Various schemes have been Bet on foot for increasing 
the supply of the numerous streams which wat.r this 
fine valley; but tbere are few undertakings regarding 
which an uneducated person is so likely to entertain 
mistaken views, a8 in the feasibility and advantage of 
giving mountain streams a different direct.ion, from that, 
in whicb, in obedience to the configuration of ground, 
they are already fiowing. The difficulty of overcoming 
intervening eminences i. not sufficiently appreciated, 
whilst want of consideration of the extent of surface 
drained by eacb stream, leads to an over estimate of the 
... Iue of the waters sought to be obtained. When at
tempts, moreover, bave been made, they have often fail. 
ed from want of knowledlle as to tbe manner and B" 
qllence in wbicb the varIOus portion. of the project 
should have been underteken. It iii not long since in. 
.. estigatioll8 were made, regarding the possibility of 
turning the waters of the Rajacolumaur (which fiows 
along the ridge of the YeUamullay hills, and ;s dis
charged into the .Perriaur,) into the Shoorlyaur near 
Cumbom; but the old annicut constructed p"'"iously to 
the British management, was fou~d to be, lOS feet beloW' 
the ground, over, or through whICh, the stream was to 
be conducted. It appears too in this case, that a mus
sulman tah.ildar, about 60 years aD'ro, at once raised the 
dam 8 yards, so as to give it a tota height of 15 yards; 
but ito previous attention seems to have been paid to the 
rapid conduct of tho vast body of water so retained ; and 
the dis.strous consequences were of course inevitable. In 
tbe topograpbical account of the hills separating Dindi
~ul from Travancore, drawn up by Captain Ward of the 
Surveying department, a notice is contained of a proj.ct 
to turn the waters of the Chinna Mooliaur, (also a feeder 
of the Perriaur,> into the Sboorly; and I had at first 
.upposed this alluded to the one now under examin.
tion; but though similar in design and contiguous in 
posilion, the former plan varies a good deal from tbat 
entertained at present. 

The Chinna Mooliaur takes its rise in the western ridge 
of the two lines of mountains, which separate Travan
core from the north part of Tinnevelly. Its course from 
eas~ to west diverges slightly to the south" until the 
Maltacaren •• oikal, (rising in the .mall tranlYerse chain 
of bill. bounding the .Perreacolum valley in the south. 
ward, and forming the apex of that valley,) runninD' from 
north to south falls into the Chinna Mooliaur, wh~1l the 
uOlted waters pursuing the direction of the smaller 
.tream, are disch~ed into lbe Mooliaur, or Perri 
Mooliaur in contradIstinction to the Chinna Mooliaur;' 
and.tbese again com.pose one oftho many larue tribotes 
receIved by tbe Perflaur. From the source of the Chin. 
na Mooliaur to its junclion "ith the Maitacaren.,oikal 

is a distance of little more than 4 miles, during which 
distance (its course being it i. to be remembered nearly 
f"om eut to west), it has received two tolerably large rill.' 
on its south, and two on its north bank. The most wes
tern oCthe lalter, or that nearest the junction with the 
Maitacaren-voikal, bear. the name of the Caumen Bee
n,an-voikal, and it was through this opening that tho 
former attempt mentioned by Captain Ward was made, 
to turn the Chinna \I1oolilllr into the Maitacaren-mait
voikal.The annicut is still to be seen" in testimony of 
the enterprize shewn by tbe individual whose name i. 
perpetuated in that of the voiksl; bul bere, again, the 
main attempt appears to have been to canstr",,' a dam, 
and not to previously p"epa,e, by suitable ellCavations, a 
conducting channel, so as 10 ensure the deliverY of the 
water turned off by tbe artificial obs\ruclion. This too 
has been a failure, and Ihe Caumen Beeman-voikal, 
whicb is traceable from the Chinna Mooliaur to the 
Maitacaren mail voikal, has ita banks bl'l'ached in various 
places by the tendency of the water III jts parentstream. 
The subjoined dia"o-ram may facilitate ,~e description of 
these localities. ' 

The plan now proposed, is to construct a dam acrosl 
the Chinn. Mooliaur, a little distance above the junction 
of the Maitacaren-voik.I,'which bere with a slope of lit· 
tle more than 40 f~et, has .baEl-a lenuth of only 1400 
yards, from the crest indicating tile i~clination towards 
the .Perreacolum valley. The waters being thus tbrown 
into this stream, and retained in it by a stronD' embank. 
ment, it only re!"ains to extinguish this faU toward. 
the Chmna Moohaur by means of excavation, 80 as to 
p~oduce a reverse slope to t~at now existing; and the 
dIscharge to the northward mto Goodalore, of what is 
D~" to the southward into the Perriaur, will be accom. 
phsloed. The dam may be placed at a sufficient di .. 
tance above tbe junction, to make tbe total height or 
depth of excavation, inclusive of tbe depth of channel 
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required for the new supply of waLer, nol mure than 43 
feet, and that but fur a very .bort distance. The cre.t 
marking the double inclination, on the one side to the 
north, and on the other to the lOuth, is an ext,em .. ly 
Darrow ridge; standmg on which, the Maitacaren-volk
ai, for the same name w,th the affix of" mait" or" upper," 
to the N. cbannel prevails on eacb side of the apex,) may 
be seen running in different direction., ita fall tuward. 
the southward being much less rapid thall to the north
ward, whence the length of the excavation to produce a 
reverse slope frolll the proposed dam will not be of an'!. 
great lengtb. The total ba. •• line, as it may be calle , 
of tbe cutting, will, I find, be only 27,1iO y.rd.; in or
der to obtain during this distance a f.lI fl"Om the anllicut 
of 12 feet; and owing to the impetuoua character of the 
discbarge of the various streams descending froIU a con
siderable height with vast velocity, I do not think 
tbat, with the view of reducing the expenditure and la
bour, and difficulty of cillting, it would be ."fe to re
duce this seemingly great declivity. It is moreover on 
the rapidity with which the new channel will deli,oer its 
w"ters into Goodalore, that the stability of the annicut 
will depend. 

It msy now be proper to enter into some eXAmination 
of the circumstances of the Perreacolum valley in respect 
to its position, irrigation, aDd meBns of supply. The val
ley f,oom its bead to the ahrupt an~le made by tbe river 
Vigay in its progress to the east, is about 40 miles in 
length, and its greatest breadth is nearly 18 miles, its 
course deviating but slightly to the eastwatd of B meri
dionalline. It is enclosed on its west, south, and east 
sides by high ridges of bills; and bas two important ir
rigatine: streams running in a longitudinal dil'ection, the 
Shoorly, and the Vigay. The I.tter of tase is by fBr 
the more valuable in point of supply, and its chief sourc
es are not more IbBn a few mile. to the east of those 
of the Sboorly; but it purs"es a course of almost 20 
miles amidst the numerous ramifications of the 11il1. se
parating Dindigul from Tinnevelly, before it eme~es in
to the plains, and becomes subs.rvient to the wanlB of 
the cultivator; whil.t the Shoorly finds its WHy illto th. 
low groulld within a few miles from its h •• el, lind by its 
means land i. cultivated at least 20 miles to the south of 
'be Vigay irrigation, although the sources are almost in 
the same par.llel. Frolll the head of the valley to the 
junction of the Vigay and Shoorly, following the nlean
deriogs of the streBlII, is a distance of fully 40 mile., 
and it is to the ... allts of this portion of the valley that 
Bttention.!. primarily to be directed. 

There are .Dppl;~s of runoning water, bowever, to the 
south e,'ell of the Shoorly, and an extensive sheet of cul
tivation is to be fOlOnd before tbat stream rebcheo any 
,oice lands. The delineation of this matter i. both ob
scure and iDcorrect in all the map. which I have seeD, 
and it is Deces •• ry to atlend to the actual rositioll of 
the streams, to obtain a precise knowledge 0 the exact 
appr<'priation which it is contempillted to make of the 
Chiulla 1I1001i8ur. 

The wost southern stream iii called tbe Vyrayenaur, aDd 

rile. iD the Yellamullay billl, it il thehjoin~ by the ~h ... 
rengunaur, ri.ing I lew 10,1 .. to th. hortl ... anl in th. 
88me range, when it i. c......,.j by the \'yra>roBur auni· 
cut, 8upplying the Good.lore Tamaracolum lind pur
auing itl COUIlM!, it recelvea in ita lOuth bank lhe trlhute 
of the l\laitacftren-mnil-voik.I, which will b. ",OIen,b.r
.d a. the intend...! conduclur of the expected inc"' .... 
At thiBII.ce th. Vyravenaur ha. attained I r."I,octable 
aize, an .i"k. its proper name into thai of .. chinn. ooi
kal", in order, it il aaid, to di.tinguilh il from the Shoer
Iy, which uodergoeo a limilar chan!!e of title to b. call
ed at I\,st, the .. perre .. vo,kal"; but it i. important to 
remember lhat there is no direct tribute p.id by the Vy
ravenaur into the Shoo,ly. Correctly .p.akin~, the Vy
ravenaur ia immediately lurned to Ihe pm-po ... of cul
tivation, and i. absorbed iD eflectin~ thi. purpo... The 
only communication. belween the Vyrnvenaur Rnd the 
Shoorlyaur, are, fint by • lurplua callOgul. built 8ero •• 
an old breach .nd called the .. Keechan Oodapoo," and, 
secondly, by the dloaiDin!!" from that .heet of cultivation 
in which the Vyravenaur b ... beeo delcribed as e"hauIl
ing itself. 

All supplies tben, from the Mooli.ur will be thrown 
into the Vyra"enaur, which il only .econdarily a feeder 
of the Shoorly; nnd th.t there never WHI a direcl inter
communication seem. plain from the Keechan calingu
la, built iD fusly 1230, being invariably known by the 
name of the .. Wodapoo." It il .aid thai the Vyrave
naur .ttains a lofficient height Iwice or Ih rice a year I 10 
aend B stream over the .'''pluA calingula into tb. 
Shoo,ly; but, judging from the relative beighta hetween 
the surface and creat of the calingula, when a amall 
fresh was runninlZ down the Vyravenaur, I .bould thiDk 
this a very doubtful point. 

It is into the ebinna voikal, oupplyinlr the Cumbum 
vill.lfe, tbat the large body of water. will first b. pour
ed; Its present .yacut of 6R6i cawnies, or rupee. 1i412, 
in fuoly 1240, yieWed a net revenue of H60 rupee., an 
amount of :14411 being for uncultivated laDd, and 3103 
rupees for remissions. 

Between the junction of the Maitacnren-mait-voikal 
",ith the Vyravenaur, and the junc~ion of the ShOtlrly 
With lbe V'gay, there are twelve anOicuta; Iwoof which 
bdong to Zan,eendar.; but of the 10 pAyinJ: revenue to 
Government, the total ayacot iali109 cRwniea 15, or ru
p.es 39,256, which ilO the .ame fosly 1246 yielded a net 
re,,'nue of '1399" ru!,e.a; whllat 1l20S rupees 13- 4 
was the amount ofremi.sion, Hnd cawni •• 2410 (or ru
pees 14,052-6.) w~ .. e left uncllltivated for ,.,ant of "'A
ter. A tabular statement containing the •• particulan.a 
annexed_ 

Without, therefore, e"aminin~ intothe likelihood oftbe 
gener.1 expectation, that th. °la'~e Vig'W annicuts in 
Maudacolum, and th.t the channel. into Shevagung .. 
and RamDad .hall receive great benefit from the .. aie,. of 
the Chinoa Mooliaur, it i. abundantly obvioD8 that, .. itb
in the comparatively IlDalllimit. of the II>hoorly culti
vation, the positioD of allair. i. lucb 88 to warrant a 
large ootlay for the obtaiDment of a more bountifullup-
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ply of water, and reference should be made to this parli
cular tract only, in estimating the advantages of the 
pl'oject under consideration. 

From the nearest approximations [could make the 
Chinua Mooliaur drains a superficial extent of about 
15 miles, and the Maitacaren-voikal a surface of about 
6 miles. The whole of this space of 2 \ sqllare mile. 
i8 exposed to t.he force of both monsoons,' ,and from th" 
best information I could obtain, supported.by eXdmi
nations made in the early part of April, and May, in' 
the present year, before the commencement of the South 
west monsoon, the stream of the Cbinna Mooliauri. fully 
entitled to the character of being peull"ial, and it is on 
this uniformity of supply that a material part of it. va
lue depend.. On the 15th A pril the section of running 
water was 36)(l feet, and on the 9th of May !l6 X 2; the 
.. elocity was not taken in either case, but it i. probable 
that it was not much less than on my visit, when the wa
ter was remackably limpid and free from all disturbance,' 
running in a gentle and transparent stream, whose con
ditiona were, a aeetion of til square feet, ·with an hydrau
lic menn depth of2 feet I inch, moving with a.superfici
al velocity (determined by three careful experiments 
made under very favorahle circumstances,) of 25 inche.s. 
per second at the surfaee. Taking 204 inches as the 
mean velocity, (which it is,) we ha.e-81 superficial fe.tx 
1 ft., 84 in velocity=138i per second for Ihe cub. feet of 
discharge per second, and 138jj X 86400" (the number 
of second. in a day of 24 hours)=Cubic feet 11,955,600, 
discharge per diem. Applying this quantity 10 the state 
of tbe Shoorly cultivation for fusly j 246, we have the 
supply required as follows. 

Required for 2410 Cawnie. of tursee, 
at 100 cubic yards per cowney per day. 241000 

, Ditto for the value of land on which , 
remission was granted ........................... 182400 

Allowance fur evaporation from anni
cut to junction witll Vigoy, say sixty 
miles long, or two days time, at t inch 
per diem.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. 35200 

" ~'7.! .. ,~, ----.: ,.: > 0, .' ,,' r J ~ TotaI4&~600 C.yards. 
27 

12382200 C. feet. 

that is to say, the quantity ol,tainable from the Chinna 
Mooliaur i. nearly 8ufficient for the whole cultivable 
land, which in the WOI'st season pel'haps ever known, 
either claimed remission or renlained tursee: this alone 
appears to me sufficient to demonstrate the expediency 
of the undertaking. 

Bllt the calculation above given in detail, because de
ducible from 0 state of things coming under mfown per
aonal observation, Off"N a most inadequate l'epre8enta
tion of the valuo of the stl'eam sought to be' obtained. 

! [n the first place, it is proposed to build the dam 7 feet 
high, which during both monsoons would convert the 
.ectionof 81 squal'e feet, into 252 sqoarefeet, with a su

. ' perficial velocity of 33 incbes per second, at least. Tak
ing the mean velocily at 29 inches, we shall have, lie a not 

1,- ,<.J .:;:: ... ~' . 

improbable delivery per day, 252 section x 2 ft 5in velocity 
=609 cubic feet per _nd,;, and 609x (as above) 
86400"=52617600 cubic feet per day, or enough to sup
ply 194~8 cawnie.. Nor sre such freshes likely to be of 
rare occurrence, whence [ deduce. that though .t may (in 
the figured Btatements submitted to Government for the 
purpose of shewing an immediate value to be realized, 
great enougb to warrsnt their plLtronage of the under
.taking,) be ad visable to confine tloe attention to the 
'<Shoorly, c"llivalion, yet it is only l'ellsonable to conclude, 
that 'the benefits will often extend 10 a much greater dis
tance,.,and 1I1aterially improve the channels in Maudaca
I~ ~d Ramnad. 
~ [n the next .place it is to be remarked, that, as there 

will assuredly 'be a large conversion of one crop into two 
crop Jand in the Cumbum valley. the May and June 
freshes will riot fail to induce the ryots to cultivate a first 
crop of tI.e large inferior red rice well suited for the pur
poses of homo consumption, and so enable them to send 
a larger proporlion of better growth to market for the li
quidation of their kist.; and altbo)lgh the Revenue set
tlement of the Perreacolum talook, is such as to prevent 
any direct' pecuniary advantage from a double harvest, 
yet the partici pation of Government in the pro,pel'ity of 
its cultivators is so,immediate, that this, and the unfailing 
supply of water and forage to the large herds for which 
these localities are famous, may well be enumerated 
amongst the claims which this 'Project possesses upon 
the favour and support of Government. 

The site selected for the dam is a short distance above 
the confluence of the Chinna Mooliaur and the M aitaca
ren·voikal, and it is advantageonsly chosen. The work. 
which I have thought necessary, are on a more liberal 
scale, than were proposed on the first examination of the 
ground; but the encouragement I have derived from con
sideling the localities, is so greal, and I have hecome im
pressed with so very favorable an opinion of the under
taking; tbat f"am nnwilliu&-to compromise any of the 
good which it s~ems reasonable to anticipate, by a de
sire to exhibit the smallest class of dimensions, or to ren
d.r thosead"antages but ofa few years dnration, when 
previoli8,consideration and well placed liberality might 
easily render them permanent. 

The proposed dam is to cOllsist. of a strong front and 
rear retaining wall of good masonry, with a body com" 
posed of rough stone in c!iunam; this with wing; walls and 
buttresses appeal'S all that is neressary. It is intended 
10 place this diversoir in some measure obliquely to the 
stream, so as to give the water a direction towal'ds the 
channel. The cut from the dam has to be carried acrOiS 
the tongue of land included between the two streams, 
and little excavation is wanted; very strong embank
ments however are easenlially necessary, and the point 
on which apprehension seems most reasonable, is the like
lihood of breaches taking place in the first flexure of the 
channel, before the reverse impulse has been communi
cated tu the water. I have on this account estimated 
for a very substantial masonry revetment to the whole 
portion of embankment against which there will be any 
considerable impact, and it has proved to be one of the 
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lIIoM e"pensi'e prOYiaiou in th.eatimat.. The cuttill1;W 
which I han proposed are aloo prolonged • .0 &hat the 
difference in le.el between the bead of &h. ehannel and 
the tail of &he e&ca'ation alaall be 12 feet. which I think 
ad .iaable. to ensure as immediate and rapid a discharge 
of the watera 88 pOllSible, from &he dam into tbe pwna 
below. 

It now only remains to offer a few obse"ationl on 
tbe mode of carrying the work into elocution. and in 
aubmitting this I ohall endeavour to be as brief al pos' 
sible. The wbole of Ihe project is 80 extremely popu· 
lar. and bas elcited 80 great an iuterest throughout the 
whole collectorate. that all possible assistance from the 
Meerassidar •• iu exerting themsel.eaand in sending tbeir 
pullera may lecurely be relied upon. It will be necessa
ry to make extensive previous arrangements, for obtain
ing supplies of all BOrts for the large bodies of workmen 
wbicb I should recommend being employed; there are 
OObvenient places. (thavalums>. for the establishment of 
hazara. both above and belo .. lhe Veunata parrai bill .. 
An abundant provision of toolo, equal to tbe wants of the 
greate.t number of workmen hkely to be collected. 
sbould be made before Bny aasemblage of tbe people 
takea place. At certain seasons. fever of a dangeroua 
character is somewbat pre.alent, but there are nlany pe
riods when the work may be carried on in perfect secu
rity; and the inbabitants wbo seem to consider them. 
selv .. acquainted with the times in which. from the ab
sence of wind and long previous drougbt. fever is to be 
apprehended. may perhaps be best consulted as to tbe 
montbs in which operations ought to be discontinued; 
especially as tbeir own anxieties are sufficientBafcguarda 
against tbe interposition of any unnece.Kory delay; It 
appears to he tbought also. that strangera are les. liable 
to suffer, than tbose who from long residence in tbe 
neigbbourbood may perhaps bave bad their constitu
tions already enfeebled by the "Uacks of previous yeara. 
For the rest, when the people are collected and adequate
ly supplied with tools. the circumstances cannot be con
SIdered otherwise than favorable for a rapid execution 
of work; for the shades of tbe forest will shield the peo
ple from all beat. and they will have a ready supply 
of wood and water for all purposes. 

As to the mode in which the undertaking ought to 
be put in band. it appears to me of first importance 
tbat no attempts be made to establish tbe dam. until tbe 
path for carrying away tbe water is fully opened. to tbe 
required depth, and of the requisite .lope; it i8. a81 have 
before stated. to tbe neglect of this precaution that we 
see in India so many instances of imperfect execution of 

a design origin.lly good. Tbe difficulty "JIlW'IIra, by Itt!-
nera) opinion to be .esled in throwinlt ... ork or ..... _ 
ry .c ..... a running l!ream. inlt""d of p ... ""nnlt pre,i-
oualy by exca .. tion a Initable c:oruillct fur tbe "atsr ob
tained by Ihe contri .. nce or tb. Projoctor. 1 tbink 
therefore that tb. last ,blOlt to be dnol i. the anction 
of the dam. " ,,," 

Tbere are 180712 cubi. yard. of exraY.,ion, wb;;'1\ 
may be called employment for 600 men for 40 doy •• 
Tbi. number .1I0uld be di,ided inlo two partiel. and o"e 
placed at the creat .hieh morlta the ..,pu.tion of the 
M.itararen-,oikal and 1\1ait.CA .... n.m'ut-.OIk.l. and tbe 
otber placed al the IllIt term of tbe .. ries of Inel •• or at 
the Northern point. or tuil. of tbe propooed auavationl; 
tbe former party would be employed io caming down 
the cutting to the full deptb. 110 .. to procure a rever .. 
slope (frOlB &hat now uiating) at each porlion of their 
work; whilst the other. guided by the estimate, "ould 
work toward. the creat. presefYil,g the Ilope indicated 
by tbe aection .bewn in tbe working plan tbat will bs 
furnisbed. Eacb..,t of mers will work tow.rdl th'l~ 
posed dam. Bnd will complete the embankment. In re
vetment of tbe bead of tbe cbannel before opening th' 
Weat bsnk of &he Chinna Moolianr; meanwhile mata
riala. wbich are to be II;Ot in th' neighbourhood. will 
have been collected. for t~. conatruction of the dam j tbe 
chunlm will perbapl h ... to be brongbt from the low 
country. mallOn_. mu.' be engaged in a. lar!!" numbere 
aa there i. extent of work enough to !li.e full employ. 
ment to; the bank will tben be opened. the new channel 
will be found to act a. a drain immediately. the work 
will be kept tolerably dry. and the dam may b, com
pleted "itbiD a few week. from its commencement. 

These remark ... ill be sufficient. I truBt. to Ibew the 
routine .. bicb it would be ad"i.able to punu,; and in a 
general report like the present. it may not be ad .. iaabl. 
to enter into more min uta detail; but wben the lanction 
of Goyernment bal been obtained. the fullest communi
cation will be eatablu.bed witb the Principal Collector 
and every possible aasistanC8 will readily be afforded tr1 
tbe Civil Engineer. Department. 

(Signed) C. E. FABER. Captain 

Civil Enginur 411a Divi.ion. 
TnU.llvELLT DIST. ) 

Nell_batoo", ( 
Taloo" . ~ 

Cooiavaneegapooram, 
224 Stplember 1837. 
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STA.TEMENT SHEWING THE EXTENT OF CULTIVATION &c. UNDER THE lRRIGATION OF VYRAVENAUR AND SHOORLYAUR 

RIVERS, TENCURRAY TALOOK •. MADURA DISTRICT, POll. FUSLY 1246. 

Names of ADnieut. Nimes of Villages. 

I K-... Aauleut.. ••• Cumbum •••••••••••••••••• 

..... Woott&mattoo Awent.. I'oodooputty ••••.•• " ••...• 
i { Cumbum •••••••••••••••••• 

..... HUDooQlundaputty ••••••••• 
WoattamapoWam ••••.•. , •. 

Total •• 

PauJiampooroovo ADBi. { WoottamapolHam .......... . 
to Goagoolapoorem .•• " •••••. 

en ................. Karkuttauo. Colum ••.•••.•. 

1i:ztent of Ayaeut E~nt of land under 

Land. Cllltlvation. 

._-- ----
Amount of Amount ot 

Land. Revenue Laod. Revenue 
thereof. thereof. 

E:dcnt of Tureeo 

Land. 

I Amoontof 
l..and. Revl",nue 

I th,reof. 

Amount of 
.. Net Amount 

retDJ.8SIOD 

granted by colleeted by 
the Circar. the Circar. 

686 ~ 6'''Il-l~ ~ ~~. 3,964 ~~ ~ Sf ,,"8'10 ~ 3,10315 8 tJ60 ~ " 

289 6 :M'2112 S ~9 a i,nll'2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,52112 0 
149 I'll 1,427 8 0 14014:1: 1,377 !I 3 814;f 50 S 9 8~'114:5 989 3 10 
891 2l 3,28'2 0 9 338'" 2,982 0 9 Iii 14 300 0 0 2,401 11 10 680 4- 11 
68615 S,08-1 1 0 68t til 4,11110 6 1011 &.t 900 6 6 2,361 7 7 1,810 11 11 -------.------ -~-----

1,617 at 12,315 6 0 1,35214t 11,068 9 6 164 4j 1,2&012 3 6,10'1 .10 6,901 7 8 -.-------r-------. --1..,----
403 9 2,09110 9 29210 I,Ml 9 ° 11015 840 1 9 1,034 ° 0 20'1 9 0 
360 5 1,12914 8 266 S! 886 0 6 93121 24314 2 731 8 3. 164 8 S 
615 l~ 2,11:90 J211 go 16* 4161010 424131 1,875 2 1 11:71 '1 0 H4 3 10 ------------ ------ --- -----

Total.. 1,279 lot 6,512 6 4 650 If 2,543 4 4 629 0 11:,969 t 0 2,03615 3 506 /) 1 --- ---------------- ---- ----
ChinnamlLllOre Do ••••• { Chinnamanore •••••• ; •••••• 

Poolanundapooram ••••••••• 21513! 1,371 63 llU Sf 884 6 8 91.fi 48616 7 266 66 61;15 \I: 
81'1 '1 5,309.9 1 ~97 1 !I,67s 410 420 6 2,631 4 3 U011 0 2,567 910 

!i Malden Cottah 
iii Seelien putty 
~ Cottore 
o Goolianore a Woopaurputt,' 

Veerapaundy 
and 

Chu_putly 

Do •• 
Do .• 
Do .. 
Do .• 
Do •. 

-.- I--
Total.. 1,033 4i 6,68014 4 GIU.~ 3,66210 6 61l10t 3,118 310 377 1 6 3,186 9 0 

Makicn Cotteh............ 29416 1,5'12 1·6 . 1811:~ &f 1,11911 7 112 9t 45 611 0 0 0 1,11911 7 
SeeJlaoputty ••• 0. .... •••••• S09 1 1,736 0 1 11.0 lit 833 6 9 198 Sf 901 9 4 163 0 0 670 6 9 
Cottore.. ....... .... .•••.• 390 ~ 2,138 911 16116 954 6 4 11:26 10 1,184 4 7 11:16 \I: 8 738 II: 8 
Goolianore...... .......... 106 12j 448 0 3 31 4j no 10 0 76 8 32715 3 21 'I 9 99 \I: 3 
Woopaurputty ........ :.... 19115 1,049 211 l0413j 658 ° 51 93 If 491 2 \I: 76 0 5 482 0 4 ---- ----1----- --- - -

Do •• { { 216 4i 1,149 S 6 '18 91 489 13 /j 136 111 660 6 1 57 0 3 4311: 13 II: 
Veerapa'lUldr ........... . 

Do.. 16 121 242 1" 7 0 0 ° 0 0 '16121 !HU4 '1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- - - ----1- - ~ I--I--ir-l-

Total.. 11:92 If J,392 ~ J 78 Of 489 13 ~ 213 81 903 4 8 67 a 3 43213 2 

Grand Total.. 6,10!' 15 39,25615 -; -.-,6-.-g ~ \l:5,~41~ -; ~ 1O:t -,.-,-05-2 6 -; -11-,-"-8;;~ -,.-,-•• -Slll 1 

(Signed) CIIARns EOWA.a-D FAREIl, Captain 

qi~il Enginm 41h Diviri.n. 
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70 
Tile Secretary to 1M Board of RewRllt, 

Departm,"t of ,h. PllfJiic Worlu, 

Fo,' St. <i.org •. 
S'8, 

I bave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Memorandum of the 14th August, and deopatched !lth 
September, accompanying copiea of papeu 00 tbe .ub
ject of Magneaia. 

With respect to ita use on public works in this divi
aion, I beg to atate, tbat it h.s only yet heen applied in 
Gne instance to any extent, viz. in constructing the 
apron of ,the upper Annicut-in that c ..... it entirely 
failed; I am now however fully satisfied, that it .... 
owillg to OUI' not being experienced in the use oftbe ma
terial. 

The main cauoe of ito Dot having been more exten
aively used, hitherto, ha. been the expenoe of it ;-.. hen 
I took charge of this division in 1833, I wa. not aware 
that it was to be obtained Dearer th.n Salem, which i. 
on an average 130 miles ditotant from the work. of this 
division, and this Dlade the cOlit very greot. Since that, 

, I have he.rd of its bein~ foulld at various points much 
nearer to the river, but it w.s ollly two days ago tbat it 
was discovered by the Collector in a hill close 10 the 
bank of the Cauvery, about :.10 mile. obove "fl'ichinopo
Iy. This is a most favourable site, a8 it l1:iv~8 U8 waler 
carriage to every part of the Delta, and will n'8ke it. 
cost so moderate, th.t it may be very ."tensively llsed. 
I had several times sent peorleto search fOl' iI, lind ol~ 
fered rewards, yet no information r •• pectlOg I "';< site 
had reached me, though I conclude from Dr. M .cleod·. 
letter, that it must have been known to that gelld"mao. 

The cost of it will now be as followo:
Quarrying I Candy of 500 Ib of stone, -
Charcoal and bumin~ dillo. - -
Pounding &c. • - - - - - -

0, 4 ,0 
n,:I,O 
0, I ,U 

Weight when burnt of250 Ib or j Candy, 0, /j ,0 

Cost of I Ton on the spot, - - - - 4, II ,0 

Ditto. of I Parra or 3 C. f.ot, 
Conveyance for 50 mil •• by water, the} 

average distance of the irrig.,ion \Yorks 
of the Delta, 2~ Anna. per P.rra - -

Packing in casks, tbe casks being return-
ed, - - - - - - - - - - • --

0, 4 ,0 

0, 26 ,0 

0, 5 ,0 

Total per Parra... 0,111, 0 

At this rate it will not add milch to the cost of works, 
Ind it will nO doubt be constantly used io (uture. 

I ta cost at the Coalt and It Mad rei will he. Pri.-
o( 1 Ton burnt and pounded III abo •• ata~d Ilt lbe 

QURrry, - - - - .. -. - - .. .. 6," ,0 
Packing in ca.ka, including coat o( cuh, 12, 0 ,0 
Conveyance to tbe coa" by "'aler diatanee 

110 mil .. , • • - • - • - • • - • .., 0 ,0 

Total per Ton burnt at tbe coalL .. 22 , 8-:0 
Conveyance to Madrn by",., • • ~ .. , 0 ,0 
Sundries, .. . ... - .. .. .. .. .. 0, 8 ,0 

. 27, 0 ,0 
Ondeducbng part ofthevalue of the eeok., 7, 0 ,0 

Coat at Madra. per TOD burnt, •• • 20 ,0 ,0 

Or per Parra, - • • - - - _ 

The C08t of the raw atone ",ill be 
Quarrying I Ton, - • • • • • 
Con veyance to the coa.t, • - -

Do. to lIIadru, • -
Sundries, - - - - • - • _ 

Cost of I Too raw, at Madras, -

1 ,2 ,0 

I, 2 ,0 
3, .. ,0 
3, 8 ,0 
1 ,0 ,0 --- 8, 14,0 

Which when burnt ",ill .. ei![ll • Ton. I am of opi
nion that upon the whole it .. ,II be best to convey it to 
Madr.s unburnl, and to burn it there; it "'ill certainly 
be ".fer, and 1 judge cheaper too; I could not recom
mend ita being lransported by water except in CHh. With 
respect to ita uae al a material for malOnry cement, not
with.tanding the failure above mentioned, I con eider it 
of the greateat value. I tried it fir.t about 3 yeor. ago, 
by moking what are here called cub •• of brick .. ork, 
and found it let .ery rapidly, and in a f ... month. it 
hecame 10 hard, th.t it "'81 imp_ibis to lep" rate it 
from the hrick.; however Imall 'he cube ..... brokeR 
up, the bricks were alway. broken, without the cement 
being separated 'rom them. I have lately made a greae 
variety of experiments wi! hit; using etone from varroul 
qua .. ie., and with different proportion. of sand snd other 
material.. Almost every one of them haa formed aD es
cellent cement, aetting generally in one or two hoora, 
sufficiently to be aeCUle from the effects of water pa ... 
ing over it. I have bowever been greatly puzzled in one 
respect io my late experimenta, viz. that in almo.t all 0' 
them I found, that a ball of cement, if plunged imme
diately in water, before it had begun to ... t, would no' 
aet at all. A. I bad certainly found th, ca .. other
wioe when I tried it BOme yea ... ago, I was at a 10tIS 
to account (or this circumstance, nor have I yet been 
able to satisfy myaelf about it entirely, thoogb I think 
tbat I have now foond the real cause. The atone 
token from the surface of the ground ie all extremel1 
hard, wbile in geDeral that found below the larface .. 
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much Bofter though apparently equally pure, and it 
hardens by exposure to the air; there i8 therefore some 
difference between the Burface stone and that found be
low, and thouah I have failed in making the cement 
from the latte:' Bet iii water, I have lately tded Borne 
surface stone with Buccess, and it is probable that the 
early trial. were made with surface stones. I must how
ever make further trials, as, till this is ascertained, it can
not be considered a perfect water cement. I have tried 
ltone from many different quarries, have taken the great
est care in buroing it, and mixing it immediately, with 
reference to this point, BO that I think it is impossible 
but that it must be owing to the nature of the particu
lar stone used, that it has failed in this respect, and to 
imperfect burning 8tc. It is to this circumstance, viz. 
that it was not known that it Was liable not to set if im
mediately covered with water, that I now attribute its 
failure in tbe instance above mentioned. Notwithstand
ing this however, it is undoubtedly a most important ad
d,tion to the rueans we have hitherto had for manaaing 
the Irrigation of the Delta, both by enabling us to form 
a masonry of much greater strength than could be furm
ed with hme, and also on account of its being quite se
cure from injury by water, witbin an bour or two after it 
i. used. As the rivel'S never continue full for many 
days together, slight repairs can always be performed 
durm€( the season of the freshes, which hefore could not 
be effected from the want of such a material as tbis. 
Its extreme bardness also will enable us in many c.ses 
to use it 8S plaister, where otherwise granite must have 
been employed, wbich is so very expensive a material in 
the Delta. 

I have the bonor to forward, herewith, some balls of 
cement of different proportions and materials. The 
bardest is formed of Magnesia and the magnetic iron 
ore found in this neighbourbood. 

On the specimens now sent 1 have to remark-
1st. That everyone forms a strong cement. 
2d. That the strongest appear to be-
Ist. A mixtllre of Ore and Magnesia in equal partB, 

both finely pounded and sifted. 
2d. Magnesia alone. . 
3rd. Magnesia one part, and sand 1 01' I i part. 
4tb. Magnesia and saud, in tbe proportion of one of 

tbe former to \! or 3 of the l.tter. 
3rd. Tbat the mixture of lime and iron stone with the 

magllesia also forms a very hard cement; I tried this 
chiefly with reference to its use at Madras, a8 it would 
make a mucb cbeaper cement there than magnesia and 
sand alone would be. It must bowever be observed, that 
ell these specimens have been made within a few weeks, 
and tbe proportional degree of hardness may alter after 
some months. The iron ore is extremely pure, contain
ing I am informed 75 per cent of iron. I I'egret tbat I 
had not tb. reports of D,'. Macleod when I made 

these expriments, as tbey would probably have given 
me Dlore information tban I could gain by my own en
quiries; I have tbe bonor to request that tbe Board will 
be pleased to obtain copies of those reports, for tbe use 
of the department in tbis division. 

I beg to send also herewitb a memorandllm of tbe 
method 1 have used in preparing the magnesia cement. 

TALI.AMALLY ~ I have the bonor to be 
14th Octoher 1837. S Sir 

Your most obedient Servant 
(Signed) A. T. COTTON Captain, 

Civil Engr. 3rd Divi,ioll. 

Memorandum Oil burning a"d preparing Magnesia. 
The stone. should first be broken so small, that no 

pieces are more than 2~ or 3 incbes thick; if it is in 
thicker lumps, they will not burn through in a small 
kiln; if tbe Kiln is very large, so that they will relnaill 
in it for 4M bOllrs, they may be much larger. 

The kiln which I have ,,-~ed is of this fo~r!!m!!. ___ --, 

Pfmt.., 
.., 

• f--,--.,,-, 

" 

These dimensions are for a very small kiln; it will 
hold about 25 parahs of cbarcoal and stone mixed-ll 
of charco.l, and 14 of magnesia, which is about a good 
proportion. - . 

Some air holes sbould be left through the sides of tbe 
kiln, low down, to assist the draft if it will not burn up 
well; but when the kiln is once thorougbly lighted, it 
will probably be necessary to shut them up, to prevent 
the heat becoming too great, in whicb case the outside 
of the magnesia will melt, while the inside remains half 
burnt; it does not require a very !(reat heat to melt tbe 
stooe, wbich spoils it; I think as great a beat (short of 
melting it) as possible, is advlseable, though not pr()b .. -
bly absolutely necessary; hUI the ruost e.sential thing 
appears to me to be, thut it sbould remain exposed to 
that beat for .. considerable time-2~ hour. for sonall 
pieces of 3 incbe. thick; and more time, if not broken 
so small. It must be continuallv drawn out from the 
bottom of tbe kiln, but not qUIcker than to allow of the 
kiln being discharged once in 2~ hours, alld if in taking 

• J am hewever iDdiDed to think that with a large kiln, kept always full, aad the draft well regulated, a smaller propol'tioD of fllel 
mly he found lufticicot. 
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oot this quantity, (viz. J4 parab. in 24 houn) it i. found 
that the cbarcoal Comes out unburnt, it .hould be drawn 
more Ilowly, and if tbere is no appearance of Ihe stone 
being vitrified, more air may be allowed to enter by the 
draft holes. The stones .hould be drawn carefully, and 
picked out frOID tbe a.bes. 

The atone, if well burnt, will break easily with the 
hands, and sbow quite throullh ito very peculiar internal 
atructure, very much resembling starch when broken 
into amall pieces.. It will pound very easily indeed 
into a fine powder. It will be very light, about t of its 
.. riginal weight. If it does not cruDlble freely in the 
hands it is not burnt enough. 

In lighting tbe kiln, a great quantity of charcoal 
should be put in first, otherwise the first stone will not 
be burnt; if it should be found not to be burnt enougb, 
it may be put in again at tbe top. Tbe kiln should on 
no account be allowed to sink low; it should be kept 
constantly {ull; late at night it should be piled up, aDd 
if no person aUends it at night, nry Iiule air should be 
admitted, that it may Dot burn fast till the morning, so 
that all tbe stone may not be I ... than 24 bonrs expo
sed to the heat. If there are not some symptoms of 
'Vitrification in 80me of tbe 8tones, it is probable that the 
heat is not sufficient; in which case more air must be 
admitted, and if with tbat it burna out too rapidly, a 
greater proportion of charcoal must be used .• 

The burnt stone may be ea.ily pounded in 11 mortar, 
and it should be pasoed tbrough a bair-oieve, or a muslin, 
and mixed witb 16 or 2 parts of aand, whicb had better 
be sifted too·t 

It must be beaten well, and I think a much heavier· 
beater than is used for ch unam sbould be employed. 
It should be mixed with sand thoroughly, wbile dry. 
It will set in BOrne degree in two or three bour., and . 

become hard in a few dav., arl", .. hich it .illl'Ontinue 
atoU to barden, tbough ol';wly, for many month. or proba
bly years. t)ome plailtering tried at the 80meut be
came iu a fortnight barde, than any lIone, escept gra
nite, marble, and ltone. of the 6nt degree of b.rdu .... 

It will make an ellcellent cemenl, if B,ixcd witb mora 
aand, though not 90 hard .... ith tbe proportion menliun
ed. I 6nd that a mixture of lime make. it Ie .. I,abl, 
to crack, when nsed as plai.te" but it WIll not be 10 
hard; I .hould howeYer I't!COmmend ita being tried for 
a terrace in tbo proportions of lime I, magne.". 4, and 
sand 10. It has nOI yet been much tned for plai.ter
ing, it cracks a little if milled witb only an equ.u quan
tity of sand, but probably .. ith a larger quanuty it 
might nol. If it is used for terrace" lOme. t"al •• bould 
be made, a8 it baa never yet beea IQ apphed bere. 

When the magnesia is milled witb an equal bulk of 
pounded and lifted mllj!netie iron 0"" it malt.,.. ce
ment of extreme bardu .... ; alld probably th, Hematits 
ore from Roaanoor, 20 mil .. North .... 1 of SooloorpaL 
in Nellore, would answer equally well 

Tbe magnesia of conne .baorba carbonic •• id from 
the atmosphere afler it ia ~lIrnl, but I think Yery gr .. 
dually. If pounded .nd put into cballies or caalr.I, I 
have no aoubt it would leep for yearl; the chattin 
should be washed OYer witb lime, to make them air
tight. 

It would Dot however be much injured, I think, by be
ing kept ill a beap in a dry gooown for four or 6ve 
months; of couroe the a,oner it is used the better. If 
it is wisbed to make a trial of the R08anoor ore, there 
iB Bome at the Red hilla whie" might be used. 

TALAYMALLY } (Signed) A. T. COTTO II Capl. 
October 13th 1837. Civil Ellgr. 3tl Dill;,i .... 

• Some few specimens tbat I ban burnt, do Dot bowenr ellhlbit this "peculiarity. 

t If the magnesia is fiDely pouoded aDd sifted, a greater proportion oraand ma,. be DIed, tban otherwlle. 
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REPORT BY LIEUTENANT LUDLOW. 

To 
The Secrelary 10 the Board rif Revenue, 

ill the Department of Public Work •. 
SIR, 

I have the honor to forward, herewith, some specimens 
of Cement formed with Magnesia, Iron stone, and sand, 

. and request you will have the goodness to lay th~m be
fore tbe Board of Revenue. 

Tbe Magnesia used was obtained from the 'superin
tending Engineer at the Presidency, aud bas been in 
store at M.d~s upwards of two years since it was cal
cined. I had it recalcined, and used it 3· or 4 days after. 

Tbe Iron stone was of the best description, used, not 
calcined, but reduced to a fine powder. The sand was 
common yellow sand of an inferior description, produced 
n ... r tbis place. . 

It has been supposed by 80me, that compounds of 
magnesia; altbough setting firmly when formed into balls, 
bave not the property of adbering to· surfaces. The re
Bult of tbese experiments proves tbe fallacy of tbis idea, 
for tbeBe compounds botb adbere to the surface of bricks, 
and join them so effectually; tbat it is with the greatest 
dilliculty they can be separated. 

1 do not tbink, bowever, tbat forming the Cement into 
balls is .. fair way of trying it; and in tbe Table it will 
be observed that several of those compounds "set dry" 
which wben plaistered on a brick turned out nnfavor
ably, when rolled up into a hall gave an entirely dif
ferent reliult; wbich I attribute to their retaining a lar
ger pOl'!ion of water in setting, than they could do if 
spread out on a larger surface. 

Tbe specimens which are put do."n as setting in wa
ter, were not immersed immediately, hut were first allow
ed to dry for about 20 or 30 minutes. They were then 
put into waler about 2 or 3 in the afternoon, and before 
the following morning had become as hard as they now 
are. If placed in water immediately, they are apt to 
fall to pieces. 

The fact of these compounds requiring 20 or 30 mi
nutes to dry before heing put into .. ater, is not likely to 
be of the smallest practicable importance, for no ma-

sonry work is ever submerged in a less time Ihan that. 
I feel convinced, bowever, tbat upon furtber trial it will 
be found, that a compound may he produced which wiU. 
set when immersed immediately aner made. O,r thQ_ . 
experiments Nos. 4,6, 8, and 12, the results were favor
able wbether set in or out of water, 3 out ofthese 4 are 
compounds of the three ingredients-Magnesia, Iron 
stone, and sand; and in 3 out of these 4 there is a larger 
proportion of the Magnesia. 

In experimeuts.5, 7, 9,10,11 and 13 the result was 
favorable when the compound was allowed to set in wa
ter, but the reverse when set dry, wilh the exception of 
the balls wbich I have alluded to. In the dry set tri
als the worot results were prodnced when the sand bore 
a large proportion to the other ingredients. 

The general result appears to me to be very satisfac
tory, and from the circumstance of almost of all tbe com
pounds setting well in water, I have little doubt but that 
an excellent water cement will he eventually produced 
from these materials. The laterite is I am of opinion 
a very valua,ble ingredient in a water cement, from the 
quantity of oxide of iron wbich it contains. 

There is doubtless aC present much nncertainty at
tending tb. use of magnesia, and very contradictory re-
8ults are frequently produced; the most effectual me
thod of clearing up these doubts, and ascertaining the 
causes, either of failure or success, would be an extensive 
and carefully conducted series of experiments, botb here, 
and in those P81-t8 of the country where the mineral 
ahounds. A few tons of magnesia would sullice to 
make a sel of experiments here, which must I conceive 
tbrow much liO'ht on the subject. I beg therefore to 
request, tbat stould tbe Board consider it ad vise able, 
they will ohtain tbe sanction of Government to tbe sup
ply of the quantity required. 

RED HILLS, } 

2d. Dter. 1827. 

I bave the hOnOl to be 
Sir, 

Your m~st obedient Servant, 
(Signed) S. O. LUDLOW, 

2d Lt. of Enginee .. in charge 
Red Hill Rail Road. 
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TABLE OF mE RESULT OF SOME EXPERIMEI\jTS MADE TO FORM It. CEMENT WITH IRON STONE, 

MAGN I SU. A ND SAND, IN DIFFERENT PROPORTIONS. 

I ·i 
.; 

I I c .,; 0 

No. of Experimenta. c Iii c HowaeL Reau\L .. • • c <II 

::<l e -
1 I 1 0 Dry Plailtered on Brirk: .••••.•••••••••••. Rt'HHl. 

10. 8all ••••• • ...•••• 0 •••••••••••••• Do. 
\I I \I 0 Dry Indifferent .. hPD plaiotered on • Brick. 

Two llrick. cemented together "ith it: goocl. 
In • 8all inffifferenL ••• 1 0 ' •••••••••••••••• 

In water In a Ball indifferenL •••••. 01 •••••••••••••• 

3 I 3 0 Dry Same 8. No.2 .••••• ..................... 
In water Do. Do ••••••••••••••• '" •••••••••••• 

4 I 1 1 Dry PlaiAtered. on Brick: •••••••••••• I •••• • good. 
Brick. cemented with it : •••••••••••••. p,ood. 
In a Ball:·.·· ••.••••••••••• ••••••• -j;,;r. 

In water Plailtered on Brick.: •••• , ••••••••. w,~ good. 

1 2 
In a Ball: ••••••••.•••••••••• II II' II ./{uotl. 

5 1 In water Plaiatered on Brick: ••••••••••••. tJt~V gUrld. 
In a Ball: ••••••••.••••••••••••• vr,:., good. 

Dry Plai8ll!rtod on Orick: ..••••••.••••••• • 6nJ. 
In a Ball: ...... • •••••••••••••••• Do. 

6 2 1 1 In water Plailterf'd on Brick.: ••••••.••••••• w'!I !lood. 
In a fillll: .•••••••••••.•••••.••.. • 1)u. 

Dry Plaiatered : •••••••••••••••.•••••• vtry good. 

I 2 
In a Ball: •••• I. "1 I ••••••••••••••• • /II;r. 

7 1 In water Plailltered ........................ tJt'J g(Jod. I n a Ball:.................. . ...... Do. 
Dry Plaislered: ••••••••••••••••• 0 ... " •••• blld. 

In a Bull: ••••••••••••• 1 ••• 1 ••• lndi8erent. 
8 2 I 2 In water Plai8tered : •••••••••••• I •••••••• tJtr,.'I good. 

10 a HlIlI: ....................... •• lJu. 
Dry PlalBtered : .•• I I •••••••••• I.' •••• '" • Ja;r. 

In a Ball: ••••• I •••••••••••••••••••• Vol 

g 2 I 3 In water Plailtered : .. I ••••••••••••••• I • I I tJt'LRood. 
Ina 8all: •••••••••••••.•••• ~ •••••• I. 

Dry Plaisrered : .••••••••••••.•••• , •••. wry barl. 

I 2 3 In water 
In '!- Bdll : ........................... . good. 

10 Pla'itered: •••••••••••.••••••••• fJtr1l{ood. 
10 a Ball :..... .••••• •••••••• •••••• u. 

Dry Plaistered: ................... '" •• • 'tJtry bad. 

11 1 1 In water 
In ~ Ball: •••••••••••••••••• •••••• Jair. 

0 Plalstered : •••••••••••••••••••• IW"." good. 
J n a Ball: ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Du. 

Dry Plaisterfd : ••••••••.•••••••••••••• "'''.v bod. 

12 2 0 I In water 
In ~ Ball: •••• '" ••••••• 1 •••••• • tJer!J good. 
Plalstered : ••••••••••••••••••••• wry g_ 
Ball: .............. .o •••••••••••••••••• Va. 

Dry Plaiatered : ..................... Indifferent.. 

13 1 0 2 In water 
In a B .. U: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ,l00d. 
Plai.tered: .................... .. w:tgood• 
InaBall: •••••••••••••••••••••.•. o. 

I 
Dry Plai.tered: .................. • r:er" blld. 

In • Ball: ••••••.•••.•.•.•••••. bad. 

RED HILLS, } 
W December 18S7. 

(Signed) s. o. E. LI1DLOW. 

2nd LUut. of Ellgiutrl. 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

Proceedings of a Committee of Engineer and Medical 
Officers, which assembled at the Medical Stores on 
the 25th and 29th September 1835, agreeably to Gar
riaon Orders dated the 24th of the saDle month, to ex
amine a supply of Calcined Magnesia received from 
Salem, and report on ita fitness for building purposes, 
as a Cement. 

Present. 

Lieut. Col. W. GARRARD, Chief Engineer-Preside"t. 
Lieut. Col. W. MONTEITH, K. L. S. ;Supg. Engr. ~ ~ 
Surgeon J. WHITE, Medical SI.r<keeper. !i 
Assistant Surgeon J. G. MALCOLM.ON, 2" 

" "P.M.BsNZA,M.D.BodyGuard. ~ 

1. The Committee baving met, proceed to examine 
.ample. of calcined magnesia received from Sal"m, 
together. with various specimens of cements prepared 
from tbem, submitted for their inspection by the Super
intending Engineer. 

2. The composition of tbe native carbonate of mag-
nesia of Salem baving been slated to be as follows; 

Carbonic acid 51. 5 
Magnesia •••• 48 
Water .•..•••. 0. 3 
Silica. ..••..•• O. 2 

100 

with only slight variations in the proportion of silica in 
different specimens; the committee directed their en
'Iuiries to ascertain whetber tbe samples of the calcined 
mineral recently received were thorough I)' calcined, and 
that they were not adulterated with any mgredient like
ly to affect their 'Iualities as a cement. 

3. Tbe two samples last received from Salem, ap
pear to have been very perfectly calcined, and cQntain lit
tle or no carbonic acid. They are also free from admix
ture of lime; and the very small quantity of silica they 
contain, can in no way affect the qualIty of tbe magne
sia for allY purposes of the arts. 

4. The samples submitted to the committee, and the 
hags in wbich tbey were contained, had 110 appearance of 
having been wetted in·the course of transport to Madras; 
but, from tbe known facility with which thoroughly cal
eined magnesia absorbs moisture from the air, it was not 

improbable that any inferiority in the samples recently 
received might depend on this cause. 

5. It was accordingly found, thnt the several speci
mens lost a very considerable part of their weigbt by re
calcination, amounting in one specimen to upwards of 30 
parts in the bundred; but, as 51 parts of the moisture 
thus driven off were sgain absorbed from tbe air in the 
course of 15 bOllrs, when exposed on a table in a close 
room, the committee are of opinion, that any .deterior
ation which may be found to arise· from tbls cause, 
could not have been obviated by the parties sllpplying 
the material. 

6. Tbe committee carefully examined portions of the 
Magnesia cemen t on the walls oCthe Superintending En
gineer's 0 llice, and on tbe sea face of the Fort, (m one of 
whicb, prepared from 3 parts by measure of sand and 2 
of the last supply of magnesia, salt water was employed 
without injury); and find tbat tbey bad acquired a great 
degree of hardness, although not fnlly equal to some spe
cimens prepared from a former supply, which had been 
longer exposed to the air, and wbich had attained,. an 
extreme degree of hardness. It would appear, also, tbat 
a proportion of sand amounting to about I ~ parts by 
measure to one of magnesia, increases the usefulness of 
the cement for general purposes, but that this proportion 
may be increased or diminisbed, according to tbe view 
with whicb it is employed. When applied as an hy
draulic cement, it should not he subjected to water for 
upwards of 12 bours from the time of its application. 

7. In conclusion, the committee are of opinion that 
the calcined magnesia received from Salem forms an ex .. 
cellent cement, suited for any huilding purposes to w bich 
it may be applied. Adverting, however, to the fact, 
that tbe action of calcined magnesia as a cement de
pends on its quickly uniting with a certain proportion 
of water, and that when tboroughly calcined it rapidly 
absorh. water from the air, the committee beg leave to 
recommend, that the native carbonate of magnesia 
should be calcined as near as possi bl. to the works in 
which it is to be employed; snd, that if kept for any 
time, it should be secured in air tight casks. As tbe 
stone loses rather more than half its weight by calci
nation, its bulk remaining tbe same, it will be desirable 
that the expence of carriage should be les.ened as much 
a. possible, by ohtainillg it from those situations from 
wbich it can be conveyed to Madras by water. 
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WULLOuRPOLLUl\l SLUICE. 

Report by the Ci,il Enl1:ineer. St(OM Division. on lhe 
capabilitiea of that portion of the Ma.ulopdam and 
Rajahmllndry D,suicts Iyinjt towards the eoaat. be
tween tbe riven K,stn •• nd Godavery; with refe ... 
ence to the irrigation which it may derive from 
those rivers. 

1. The information obtained in the course of the in
.estigations lately pursued into the connection of the 
Colair lake witb the rivera Ki.tna and God.very. aid.d 
by tbe operations conducted under former Ci .. 1 Engi
neers. appeara to me to be suffici.nt fur laying down in 
a plain definite manner. the basi. of any future .yotem of 
works wbich the Goveromont may be di.posed to exe· 
cute. in furtberance of the prosperity of tbis division .. f 
its territory. 

'1. The data on which such propositions must rest are. 
first the relative level. of the K,.tna and God •• ery in 
regard to the intervening country,-and secondly, the 
Dature of that country; its ooil, its adaptation for wet 
cultivation. in pointof evenness of sUl'f.ee, or the obsta
cle. it may present in reganl to hills, 8tony ground, san
dy or leaky tracts, intersection. by rivers, hollow~. lite.; 
taking also into consideration the noture of the exi.ting 
cultivation. the uocertsin .upply of the pre .... ·nt tsnk •• 
the disposition of the natives to extend the culture of 
rice. and the facilities fur disposing of tbi. pl"Oduce; in
cluding !okewise some enquiry into the past and preseot 
circumstances of this tract of land. . 

. 3. My pwn personal observation upon these points 
h.s obviously been limited, but Caplain Caldwell'. dia
ries from 1798 to 1803 inclusive, bided by other docu
ments wbich have been placed within my reach, em
bolden me to prepare a brief report on the subject. which 
may at leasLlead to enquiry, and awaken interest on what 
is certainly of much importance. Tbe strong impression. 
Dlade on me by my late attentive examination of the 
part of the coulltry under review. in connection with the 
valuable series of levels that have now been completed, 
have induced me to offer the remarks which folluw.
The levelling operations alluded to, are-

. First, lIfr. Topping'., carried from Baizwarah up to 
Muctada, alorjg the north bank of the KistnL 

Second. The same continued from Baizwarah aero.1 
the coulltry to Masulipatam. 

Third, Capt.in Caldwell'. levels, from Baizwarah on 
the Kistna, to Tallapoody on the Godavery, via Ellore. 

Fourth. My own le .. el~ aloog the Weyairoo to the 
Colair, connected also witb the Godavery,-aod, 

Fifth. Tbe same continued from the Colair to the 
Chinnapore Canal, Dellr Masulipatam. 

4. Thu. the elevation of the diwtriel between the 
h .. d. of tb .... important Itreaml the Bnod.mair and Ih. 
\\'"yairoo il firs' ucerlMined, and finall~. the .I"n""" 
of the Loud on wblch their wate .. Ire prlDclpally dlllli
buted. 

6. Thedecli.ityof the bank and bed of the Ki.tna 
b •• been determined, but the .. m. information rq;ud
ing the Godanry iA not within my reuh •. 

The oecretary of the Board of Reyeoue howevpr. ad
dreasinp: the RIght Honorable the Governor in CounCIl 
00 the 14th Noven.ber I i!lti, enume ... ! •• anlong thp 1'"
pers he had namined. No. Ii K-al " ... ri,·, of 1 .... 1. 
do"n the Godavery f,om TRundapoody 10 CO'IIIg., (n.h.d
n.1 hy Captain Caldwell)"' which a100 h.d been I.id be
fore Government by Mr. Topping himaelf: luch III doeu
OIent would be highly u •• ful could it now be procured. 

8. For the preAcnt I .hall pootpone .11 detailed eon
aideration of the Godavery, though towardl the elld of 
thia report. will be found a few remarkl drawing aUen
tion, in general t .. ml. to thc fBcilitie. it alfo.dl for water
ing • conslderabl. portiun of the Rajahmundry di.troct. 

7. Advertinlf then to the KiolIlB. and to the opinion 
of scientific meD rej!Brding il. I find that Mr. TUPI,ing in 
his report of 14tb F.bruary 17!14. p.r. 12. incllOel to 
qnestlon the fe""bility of o.akin!! use of I ... Ii~ht • f.1I 
a. that river po ....... in its cour .. through lb. Maouli
patam diltrict. Major Beatson. io hi. communication 
to Go.emooent of the Ii ... t DeceRlber 17!1'1. contem
plated the necellBity eYeD of eootablilhiog an MOnicul at 
Baizwarab. whereby to r.ioe and force the waten o •• r 
the adjoinmg plainll-llnd Captuin Caldwell ap"ea ... ne
ver to have taken up the .ubject formally. beong fully 
engaged, ... mingly, in the more imnled.stely practical 
objects of hi, office, and in conducting hi. ellerllti •• du
tie.. Whil •• however. invl:lltill8tinll; Major Beltson'. 
project for a first cia .. r.oervoir at B.izwarah. Captain 
Caldwell made the importsnt discovery of the holloit' 
there, which includes the b.d IIf the BoodeOlair. being 
20 feet below the top of the Ki.tna bank n ... r Ibraham
patam, Rnd 011 this oecasion he rna .... the followlOg '.0-

mark .. f,om tbi. rcoult no doubt i. to be entertamed, 
but that I!"reat Bdvant-gel may be dr.wn from the ri
ver." (para 16 of letter to the board of Revenue. uode, 
date 24th December I~OO.) 

8. The above .tatementl present no matured opin;" 
ons, nor any definite IUl:gestionl io regard to the mean. 
to be adopted iD deriving advantage from the Killn.;
From them. the la.t conclusion. per hap ..... hich would be 
surnliaed. i. that of the real difficulty. con.ilting in d ..... 
ing with a large occalional lurph ... , or in devi.mg a me
thod of 80 regulating the degree of .upply .... to pre.enC 
the admission of a .operabundant body of Wlter. Not" 
"oold a p~rl1sal of these reports eyer baye aoggeated the 
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establishment of- a well arranged system'of river chan
nels, arising from the assumed inference,in them of 'the 
fall of the river being too gentle, and the bank. too high, 
to adn,it of a measure of the kind. 

9. The concluding part of the last paragraph shews 
in what light I reg-drd this question of irrtgation from 
tbe Kistna, 'ltnd it remains now to demonstrate the 
J!;roulJds on which this opinion is based, and to exhibit 
an outlllle of a plan fol" c3f1'ying it into eff",ct, together
with some estimate of the cost to be incurred, and the 
advantages to be derived fl'olD its execuLion. 

10.' First, as to the foundation of the assertion, that 
ill deriving irrigation f ... m the Kistna a difficulty will 
be encountered in getting rid of any water uot actuallJl 
consumed by the tanks and fields, it i. to be observed, 
t.hat this arises from there being no drainage in- the 30 
miles above Mosulipatam; for between that place and 
the Samaldivi river, not a N ull.h falls into the seo. 

11. It is owing to the face of the country being thus 
flat, that the people al'e still enabled to raise so much 
grain when the Monsoon is favorable, for as the rain 
water cannot run off, the ground is Ih ... flooded as ef
fectually, 8S if under the range of reservoirs; the great 
evil of this description of cultivation, is its uncertainty. 
The Buotuations of the seasons will ever induce specula
tion, which cannot but be ruinous to so impoverIshed a 
class as the tillers of' land in this part of the Cire8l's. 
Again, it is the same evenness of surface-which so pe
culiarly recommends this tract for channel cultil'ation; 
thus advantageously circumstanced it might be watered 
like a garden; irrigating streams might be led over the 
r.ce of it in .11 directions. And if water could by any 
me.~s b. drawn from the Kistna, and tlll'ned on these 
plain., as through a pipe capable of being opened or 
closed at pleasurc; there seems no reason to question the 
beneficial .. esults that would follow. 

12. The effect of' introducing a large irrigating chan~ 
nel on a fI.t country of this description, is a link in the 
report thot ought not to be omitted.-Supposin;?: then 
Buch a channel to con.ist of a main canal and a v.riety 
of branches, and that these and their dependent tanks 
are all supplied, and the cultivation saturated, and that 
still the stream continues to flow, the res"lt will obvious
ly be an inundation of the pl.in, on which the water 
will ri.e 'till some opening is found for its escape. Of 
course it would not be necessary to discharge the whole 
of the surplus through one duct, but preferable in many 
ca.es 10 .1I0w it to pass along the various bl'anches, by 
which means the latter would be preserved clear. 

13. This principle is exhibited by nature on a very 
large scale in various pRrts of the world, .as for instance 
in the Rhone, and the lake of Geneva,-andit was in 
consequence of this circumstance not having sufficiently 
entered into the calculations of the Mahomedan projec
tors of the Delhi canal, two celltut'ies back, that the dis
astrous submersion of a valley took place, accompanied 
by the destruction of a town. 

14. To apply these observations, then, to the subject 
of thiS Report, and first, as regards the Godavery, and 

drawing an unfailing oupI'ly from· that river, (or the an
nual replenishment of the Colair lake ;-1 may assert, 
that in any plan .. hich 1 have yet proposed for this pur
pose, there can be no danger whatever; for the fact is, 
that no hollow exi.ls which could be flooded in a des
tructive manner; the whole country is so flat, having 
also a gentle inclinalion towards the sea, that no ridges, 
or chaills of eminences .1'" met with, whel'eby the water 
could be pent up: indeed were this possible, it would 
long since have been placed beyond the reach of doubt, 
by "ihe fl'equellt overflow of the river. Nor can there be 
any apprehension of the channels from that river becom
ingdall[erously enlarged; the stiffsoil skirting the Goda
very sufficiently guards agaibst this contingency, while 
the f.1l at the head of such .I"hatlnels might always be 
so modified, as tu retard the Row in that part. . 

15. Hence it may be con~luded,: that water to any , 
extent required for purposes ot irrigation, may be drawn 
from the Godavery with the ntmostsafety; and that op
positioD to this meaa.re, groullded on alarm lest i' should 
produce mischief by inundatioh, is only the result of an 
uninformed prejudice, which iii very natural on the sub,-
ject. . ,. 

lfi. The only water drawn from the south side of the 
Godavery, neal' the fork of that tlver. towards Rajahmun
dry, has been for the supply of the Colair lake; but the 
ancient canal from the Kistna which fell into the Bood~ 
mail', had the somewhat differetlt object ohupplying'a 
.al'iet.y of tanks ,on the bOt'der of the Colair, ratber than 
the lake itself; for the Itttter seem. to have been regard" 
ed merely as a receptacle for surplus. 

17. Of the ruined state 'of this series of tanks, former':' 
Iy under the KistnB, another report of mine (that of Fe'· 
bruary 1836) treats, while Captain Caldwell's diaries or 
the end of the 18st centul')' prove their condition at that 
period to have been precisely similar to what il is at 
present; and this no doubt is the state in which, with 
imma.terial change, they have remained ever since the 
loss of the permanent communication with the Kistna, 
and in which they must continue until that canal be res
tored, an operation only to he performed by Goyeroment, 
.ince its site is in the hands ofa different interest from 
that of the cultivation which would derive all the bene
fit from it. 

18. The fea.ibility of such a work is readily explain~ 
ed. The bed of the Boodemair at B"i_warah is 20 feet 
below the borders of the Kistna atlbrahampatam. Now 
altholl"h the river occasionally rises above its bank, yet 
it does" not usually possess a continued flow within IQ 
f<at of that height; nor would it be expedient to esta
blish the head of. permanent channel on a level more ele
vated than 15 feet below the top of the bank, as it would 
be necessary to provide for the irrigation of the country 
in those years when the Kistna might fail considerably 
of its usual flood level. The difference of 4 feet between 
the head of the channel and the bed of the Boodemair at 
Bai_warah, ",ill b. abundantly sufficient for the ten miles 
which intervene between tbe points, since, as may be 
inferred from para 14 of tbis report, I should construct 
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the 6nIt mile of channel without any fan whateyer, and 
from tbat point to the end, tbe decliYity woold be gra
dually iocrea""d. At one thousand yard. from the 
mouth, 1 should e..tabl .. h a dam acron tbe cbannel, wilb 
capacious. .. sluices,1IO that, when oeceMary, it might 
be altogether closed-the channel would theo io ita ope" 
ratioo. closely resemble a duct, sucb aa I baYe indicated 
at the close of para II, and in para 12. 

19. It does Dot • .em necessary to dwell farther on 
tbe executive pnrt of this question i-and the expedien
cy of carryiog this project into execlltion may be rested 
on the .iogle consider.tion of the .. Iue of Ihe tank. da
pendent on it. I hue not succeeded in acquiring figur
ed statementa of whitt this value mRy be, for which I 
must refer the Board to tbe Collector. The inspection. 
I have made a88ure me or the capacit)' of tbese old ra
lervoirs, and of the very extensive cultlvalion which was 

'once presenled under Ihem; II restoration, however, of 
the Boodem.ir tank. and dependencies, is by no means 
to be regarded as the limit of wbat mil;ht be derived 
onder a I?ermanent river cbannel of this description; 
since by 11 the whole of tbllt nch flat extendmg lowards 
Masulipatam, might at 16 miles from Baizwarah be ir
rigated. 

20. This report I shall draw to a close, by advertiog 
to the Nullab called the Pulleiroo, wbicb was once 
a regular river cbannel from the Kist08, and cooveyed 
the mean. of fertilization over a vast extent of country ; 
of the ruin that has followed its sbutting up, I bave bad 
occasion to remark, io my inspectioos during tbe mooth 
of February 1836; and ,as this is a matt<;r,whicb cannot 
fail to excite the attention of the authorlhes whose pro
vince it is to watch over the general interests of the Go
"eroment territorie., it is not necessary farther to dilate 
upon it. I have already shewn, that the admi88ioo of 
water may in such situation. very well ,be regulated, aDd 
it is exceedingly easy to embank tbe stdes of the chan
nels, .. herever luch a proceeding may be required. ]n 
India, tbe adoption of this expedient is com,!,oo enough, 
not only .. ith channels, but wlIh large flve~, as for 
instance the Godavery; 10 like maooer, 10 North 
America, the lower part of the Mississipi is skirted by 
bunda .. hich guide it to the sea, although its .tream is 
much above the level of the adjoining country, and the 
earthen rampart on ,each edge is only 2 and 3 y~rd. 
tbick at top, and thrlc~ thai width at b.ottom, the mer 
at the same time runnmg With a velOCIty of 4 miles ao 
hour, and with a depth of 100 feet-the surface of the 
stream indeed,isoometimes 10 feet above the city of new 
Orle~ itself. It is worth while noting these circum
stances, a8 exaggerat~ not~on~ frequeody prevail, of t~e 
peril incurred by dealtnO' wltb large bodies of water, 10-

stead of these apprehensions being limited to enterpriBell 
undertaken without previous scientific enquiry, or an ac
lJ.uaintance with resources on the occurrence of d,ifficul
lies. I coosider, tberefore, the 10RS of the Pu\lelroo to 
have been an injury gratuitously inflicted on tlte couo-
~ry. 

21. Aoother great milChi.f which the closinlC of th~ 
Polleiroo ba. ace •• ioned, Ioes in the ~on""'l"ent dete
rioration sustained by the Port of MuulipalalD. At 
preaenttbe depth of water 00 the bar. there. ot low tide, 
does not exceed 2 feet; in 11107 there .... 3 fllAI of wa
ter; in 1796,6 feet; and it i. a .. erted Iboll"enty years 
prior to the la.t menliooed period, there .... n ...... 1_ 
thin 10 feet of .. ater on the bar. No doubt, .. hen the 
Pulleiroo wumaintained in efficiency, the Maauhpatam 
inlet received I"ch a quantity of draln.lte fmlD it, .. 
tended materially to clear ita pa_ge of lilt, and thu. to 
deepen the back-water, one con.equence of .. hich would 
be, the reception aDd discharge at every tide, of a mach 
larger body of .. ater, tbe action of .. hlch' in !'B.long and 
repalling over the bar, would tend to lower ita cre,t, aDd 
prevent accumulation there. 

22. Finally, and after a laborioul inveotij(8tion of the 
subject, I may allBert, that there i. every re .... on for con
cluding, that the Rfeater part of the rich pl'lin between 
lbe Kistna and the Colair, migbt be rendrred aa fert,le 
as Tanjore itself, .ince it i. perfectly uDder the command 
of the KiltnB ri.er; nor io effecting so d •• irable an ob
ject, as coov.rting tbis dry land into a plain of wet cui
tivatioo, .. ould it be nece888ry ,to do more than renew, 
improve, and ."tend, the Yery work. whicb mWit have 
been io operation when the couotry wsa in il. bighe.t 
atate of prosperity. For the additional produce -thul 
raised, Masulipatam itself evidently ofte .... market, •• 
grain in large quantitie. continues to be imported Ihera. 

(Signed) E. Buenl Licutenant, 

61h Ap,ilI836. 
Civil Eligulur 2nd Divujo/l. 

M £MOBA" DUN, on thc .u/detl nf 1M SluKc buill i" 1M 
!lear IM37, at tile hcad <:I',h. PU/ICIToO rlecr .ltan
tie/ from 'he Kulna, "t!JoinlllB 'he viI/aBe 0/ Wu/
loorpol/um, ill 'M MtUulipalan. dillri". 
Tbe Pulleiroo ri.er channel, to which the work under 

notice il attached, was formerly of considerabl. magni
tude Bod importance, aod i. luppoaed to ha •• df1lwn ita 
.upply, at ODe period, from a lOurce 16 mile. higher up 
the river than the present one, not Yery far from the 
towo of Baizwarab; thi. bead, tbough, mu.I have been 
abaodoned a century ago, though .. ,th a little care it 
may atill be distinctly traced. At some Illter date the 
connection between tbe chaonel and the river was main
tained by a sballow cut, or, p08Ribly, • natural indenta
tion .Iightly improved by art, which, during high fresh
es, threw iu a flood from a poiot 00 tbe river c10ae abo'e 
the village of Wulloorpollum, indeed t .. o head. of .uch a 
channel are pointed out, one lying in the village itaelf 
-the other a little to the north of iL After a careful 
examioation of the whole course of tbe Pulleiroo, acco .... 
panied by level. taken along the asme, and an inlpee
lion oftbe tract of country forru .... ly watered by it, the 
conclulioo arrived at wa., that with alOurce at Wulloor. 
pollu~, nea~ly the ~hole of du~ auciant field under, the 
Pulleuoo mlgbt be irrigated by Ita reltoratlOo,on th .. 1i-
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mited scale, while tbose portions which by their greater 
elevation would be excluded from its range, might yet 
receive branches from another large channel which takes 
its rise about 25 miles higher lip the river, bearing the 
name of the Boodemaif, the renewal of whicb, also a va
luaLle undertaking, IS in course of execution. It is not 
necessary in tbis place to enter on details connected with 
the excavation of the PuHeil"Oo, hut only to state simply, 
why a slnice should he attached at all. The proposal 
of such'll work, indeed, struck the people of this part of 
the country with much amazement, no .tl'ucture of the 
kind, it seems, had ever been heard of, nor does any exist, 
that I am aware of, along either the Kistna, or tbe Goda
very, or the river Toombuddra, or Pennar, nor 8a far as 
my experienoe extends, at any place either in the 
northern Circars, Nellore, or the Ceded Districts, whileut 
tbe same time it is remarkable that the want of works of 
this character has long been sensibly manifest, and 
both the progress of irrigation checked, and its difficul
ties increased, by the Ilbsence of any provision for regu
lating the admission of water into river channels. On 
the Godavery, one cut, the Apparow CulwBb, having for 
its object the better supply of the Colair lake, was actu
ally closed, for no other apparent reason, than the inabi
lity experienced of exercising any control over its wa
ters. Lower down on the same stream, the Gostah N ullah, 
a valuable channel restored witbin the present century, 
now creates annoyance to tbe cultivators by tbe supera
bundant flood wbicb it brings down. In Bellary', wbile 
tbe cbannels from tbe Toombuddra are actually supplied 
witll under sluices for carrying oft' sediment from their 
beds, wbicb they do mos! eWectually, still tbey bave no 
regulators at their beads. And on tbe Pennar in N ellol'e, 
owing to tbe absence of any provision of the kiud, tbe 
mouths of the channels tbere, wbicb are all cut in light 

'lOil, bave become so enlarged, and consequently receIve 
annually sncll quantities of sand, as greatly to interfere 
with their efficiency, and leading to much annual ex
pense and trouble in preserving them in any measure 
clear; for a considerable distance tbe channel is often wi
dened to twice ortbrice the breadtb nece.sary, thewhole 
of wbicb superfluous bed must be kept of tbe requisite 
depth, eitber by the ryow or by the State. 

Au sdditional reason for .sta\,lisbing a oluice at the 
bead of a chanDel from the Kistna, are certain peculiari
ties connected witb the declivity of tbe Ian!! tbrougb 
wbich the river flows; not only does the land fall gra
dually as it approacbes tbe coast, but it likewise falls 
away from the river towards the north, so that by mak
ing an opening in the bank, there would be some risk of 
inundation to the plain. remote from it; and it has been 
in order to guard against such inconveniences, that the 
Kistna bas been embanked from Baizwarab to its lower 
branches. 

Above Baizwarah, it may be BBid, the river never over
flows ita banks, nor does it often bappen now, that this 
occun even so high up as Wulloorpollum, but farther 
down the inundation is annual, and on it the crops de
pend; bowever, 88 the inundation leaves a rich deposit, 

the land i. of course soon raised above its OIiginallevel, 
wben it consequently demands for its irrigation artificial 
channels, whIle at the same time tbe Kistna, by tbe de
posits of its flood, gradually encroaches upon the sea, 
and the limits of its periodir.al iuundation have therefore 
a progressive sea-ward tendency; these operations of na
ture are not understood by the common people, and 
their mi.coneeption on tbe subject, leads them into many 
practical errors, as well as entailing on tbem beav, loss
es and disappointments, owing to tbeir engaging ID wet 
cultivation when there is little prospect of a crop being 
realIzed. It mi!1:bt be supposed, perhaps, that tbe ease 
witb which tbe river undermines its banks, and the de
gree to which this is constantly taking place, would also 
tend te reduce the level of inundation, by preparing a 
wider bed for the periodical floods; bowever it seems 
probable that this is fully compensated for, by the ac
cession clerived by the islands and sand banks along tbe 
river's patb, and thus the dangers in this respect do not 
influence tbe general inundation. Under any circum
stances, it is clear, that River cbaunels on a large scale 
constitute by far tbe most certain sources of revenue, 
and tbat a bead Sluice should be attached to sucb chan
nels. 

On any details relating to the excavation of the PulIei
roo it would be unnece.sary to d well, in this pa
per, but in regard to the dimensions of the sluice, as 
adapted to the channel, I should observe, tbat it is in
tended to supply two very large feedefll, and is capable 
of discharging about 3000 tons of water per minute 
wben the river is full, though in its present state 
not more than one-third of tblB is admitted; but when 
the flood subsides a little, then more of the sluice is 
thrown open, and four vents instead of two vents supply 
the cbannel, but when the latter sball in course of tIme 
and with the progress of cultivation be doubled in mag
nitude, then the six vents will give passage to tbe stream. 

Tbe construction of tbe Wulloorpollum sluice resem
bles a bridge, on tall narrow arches, of these there are six, 
into which the water is admitted by as many rectangu
lar openings, measuring 8 feet by 4 feet, and to these 
venta are shutters, composed of a nnmber of balks or 
.Iips of wood, wbicb slide down tbrough cross ston .. 
into grooves, and by them any breadth of water way can 
be given, while tbey can be quite closed, half raised, or 
entirely opened at pleasure. (vide plate VI.) 

The floor of the sluice is I I feet below the adjoining 
bank of the Kistna, and the river being occasionally 
known to rise to 2 or 3 feet above tbe bank, the bead of 
water to be sustained above tbe sluice will sometimes 
be 14 feet deep, which wuuld exert a great lorce in 
passing tbrough tbe same; ordinarily the river does not 
flow, durlDg tbe season, within 1 or 2 feet of tbe top of 
the bank. 

Tbe sluice is 8anked by oblique wing walls well but
tressed" and tbe pavement utends out 15 feet in front, 
and 30 feet in rear, witb retaining walls at each extre
mity, a~d i!'tervening cross walls for strengtbening and 
supporting It. 
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Over the aluiee a roadway q carried, there being aD 

ezt.eDaive commuuicatloo kept up along tbe bank of tb. 
river. A precaution baa been takeo in the construction 
of tbe .Iuice, against the danger of any pr_ure from 
below 00 tbe crown of the archee in times of 1l00d, Iuov
ing • tendency to tear tbem up; tbis b .... been elfected 
by making the aperturea toward. tbe 8t"""01 only II 
feet, wbile tbe soffit of the arcb i& II feet above lhe 
"avement, and tbus the work is screened ag~inst too 
free an admi .. ion of water, should the shutters be Deg
lected. During the &eIi8On of 1'137 tbe grealeat besd of 
water above tbe sluice Will 11 i feet, and thi. witb only 
the two centre venta open, (or under two aperture!I, each 
8 feet by 4 feet), kept the cbannel below at \0 feet deep, 
that is, the fall waa l' feet tbrougb tbe aluice nnder 
these circumstances, and there waa of course a leakage 
through tbe closed doo .... 

The fall of water round the head of the Pier was, with 
the depth of 6 feet above the sluic,?~,about 6 inches, and 
with onl, 2 feet of water running down, it W88 observed 
to be 2 IOcbes. 

Witb a bead 'of water of 8 feet, great difficulty was ex
perienced in closing the last few sliders, 80 as entirely to 
sbut up tbe sluice; tbe force of water may indeed be in 
80me measure estimated from an accident that occurred 
in attempting to sbut np tbe last vent, by tying rougb 
planks to tbe eross stoneo, time not baving admitted of 
preparing regular sliders, but the violence of the under 
stream fractured both the cross 8ton ... , the middle oneof 
whicb was a slab of lime stone 21 inches thick,Buch as i. 
used in litbograpby, and the upper one was granite: of 
the latter the piece torn out measured 4 f,et by b incbes by 
3, it was snapped off lIush with the brickwork, and car
ried,30 feet by the stream, being afterwards found bu
ried in mud near the extremity of the apron_ On Ihe 
centre pier head, both towards the stream and on the op
posite side, a graduated Bcale was inscribed and figured, 
in Native, as well as in Eoglish characters, by whicb a 
person standing at the side of tbe sluice i. cnabled to 
read off lhe quantity of water both above and below it, 
likewise tbe fall round the pier head; and by keeping a 
register of this, together with the breadth of sluice way 
opened, a means was afforded for determining, with some 
accJlracy, the quantity of water received in the comse of 
tbe season. Tbe sluice worked well doring tbe freshes, 
nor, beyond what has beeo stated, did it fail in any parti
cular, except, that a\1 the grooved lime stone .lab. be
came more or less f"actured, which has induced me to 
prepare iron frames in lieu of them. 

Ahove the sluice, in the 200 yard. intervening be
tween it and the river, a heavy deposit of sand lodged 
along the bed of tbe channel, and the same also reposed 
00 the 1I00r of tbe sluice, on tbe subsiding of the fre,.b
es. In addition to this, a lartre quantity of alluvial de
posit WBa accumulated in the form of mud bank. 

,against tbe oblique wing walls, and in tbe end sluices 
wbich had been kept closed, a. well aa w here .. er any still 
• wat(lf rested. In the channel below Ihe sluice, Ihe .. iolen« 

of the .tream must have camed off Lb. BUld held in IUIt
penSIon by it. 

The fouudations of tho .Iuice I1re laid in .. nd, and 
are III feet below the lurface of the J(round; • rich 
black so.1 prevaill along the bank of the r.ver in th,. 
part. to a depth of about 12 feet, and th ... t18tum '1'
pears to overlay a bed of 88nd throughout the "hole of 
Ihe M a.ulipatam plaina, but "'ith a varymg thickn.,..,. 
The beight of the .llIice from the tnp of ita pompet 
wall. to the bottom of its foundation. i. :ll, f •• t. 0 .... 91 
pain. waa tak.n wilb the lIIa80nry throuj;hou t, the at
tention paid to bruking bond and lecuring all the an
glee of tbe work "AI particularly millule; milch of the 
cbunam employl'<!. however, bad been p"pared ten or 
twelve yeara before bv the Pionee .. ; it waa ne,ertb.l_ 
found quite good, and "as accordingl, uMed, in the pro
portion of two part. of aand 10 one 01 cbunum. In the 
pavemeot and in tbe Pier occ,,".nnllayer. of brick of a 
9ery large aize wpre introduced, the.e brick. were pnr
chased from the Zemindar of W ulloorpollam, and were 
of a .. ery luperior order. A lolntion of the nut (the mi
rabolans) uled by native dyen a. 8 mordant, wal aloo 
mixed witb the cement fQr the pavement, being auppol
ed to improve ita adbesion very Dlaterially, "hen expoa
ed to the action of Waler. The aluire 1\'81 principally 
built during the montha of April.nd May, and pla,.'er
ed in June; it wal thrown open to the earliest freohea in 
July. on the very morning of the 1.8t cro~a atone being 
inserted. Tbe vcry fir.t arrall~ement for underloking 
the channel and .I"iee were ollly entered nn in Decem
ber 1836, and the sluice "'0. contl'l~I.d and the chan
nel ready fora 8upply in July '1!!:17. TAken in them.elvet 
the operations are nothing; but I.h,·re luch improvementl 
bave long been unknowll, they were looked upon al of 
impoling magnitude. 

It was not without the greate.t apprehenlion that tho 
natives bad watched the progre •• of the undertaking; 
from tbe local Zemindar down to the 1'001' •• 1 '1ot, sll 
regarded it as a rash proceeding; many pe.'sona aloo from 
distant parts of the country vi.ited the Will 11.; whtle, 
from tbe prevailinJ prejudice again.t iI, great difficulty 
was experienced ID carrying it through; nor w ... any 
party prepared to see bo.h channel and aluice render.rt 
effic.ent in one lea80n, c,onsequeutly, ,the sdmiRlion of 
tbe river in July took the cultivators quite by .urpri .... 
Wben howev.r tbe people became f"miliar with the 
wo~kingo.f the sluice, I found some trouble in repre •• ihg 
tI,e" des.re to adm.t more water than WII expedient, 
and in a Ibort time all apprebension and prejudice in 
regard to tbe scheme was di •• ipated. 

The sluice was estimated at Rupee. 4500. wiLhin .. hich 
amount itsC08t faUa; and on the re.torationofthe Pullet
roo about 9UOO Rupecs bave been expended; but tlti. ope
ration cannot be yet considered a8 complete, for the bank. 
of the channel, wbere exceeding 2 yarda in height, ought 
to be cut into a double slope, and the lection .hould be 
of a very capacioul form, in order that full advantage 
-might always be taken of the .udden rise of tbe river., 
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It is not ... sy to determine at present what may be 
eonsidered an average season,"s relates 10 the river flood. 
For four or five months in the year, that is, from July to 
October inclusive, there is a considerable body of water 
in the river, thouah where it sweeps by Wulloorpollum 
it rUDs perhaps d~rillg this period from 10 to 16 fe,et be
low the bank. The deep bed of the Kislna is abont 
24 reet below the bank, loaving however its ~eneral san
dy bed at from 12 to 18 feet below the bank only, and 
frOID the ridges of this character much sand is introduc
ed into tbe channel. The river during tbe season of its 
freshes is subject to sudden swells. rising and falling 6 feet 
at a time, or continuing for three or four days, sometimes 
seven or even ten days together, flowing down lIearly 
full. The fresh of 1~37 was considered by the natives 
as more copious than ordinary, and a course of experi
ments was carried on during this How, to ascertain the 
discharge at different heights and velocities; but as there 
was no demand for allY I.rge supply of water, its admis
sion was restricted, and altogether but 34,000,000 cubic 
yards,or about twenty five and a half million tons of wa
ter were drawn off from the river; bllt in an average 
year it is supposed that 60,000,000 cubic yards would be 
yielded, even in the present ronditio .. rif tl,. challnel, and 
this might be increased half as much more. The finan
cial results of such a project may be sketched out as 
follow.. In Ihi. part of India it is computed tbat every 
square yard of land requires a cubic yard of water for 
its irrigation, this large allowance heing understood to 
cover wastage of every sort, and to be sufficient for light 
soils; but in the rich alluvial plain. adjacent to the Klst
na, much less water i& required, and the raios alooe on so 

Bat a tract, with so little draina{!;e, "ould be almost suf
ficient, eould they be depended on, If however an ad
ditional half yard of water be allowed to a yard of 
land, it will be an abundant provision, and the 50 millioll 
cubic yards would yield a crop on 20,661 acres, which 
at tl Rupees tbe acre would give the annual return of, 
165,2/ltl Rupees; by a different method of estimating 
results, the amount comes to about a lac and a half, and 
tbis on an original outlay, of at present only 13,000 Ru" 
pees, or if the work be carried out as is suggested, the' 
total outlay will not exceed 20,000 Rupees; to tbi. 
should be added an annual charge of \000 Rupees for 
cleaning the channel and maintaining it perfectlyeffici
cie~t, which is highly requisite, o~herwise the ver,yrich 
sediment of the Klstna water, will speedily obhterate 
half the excavation that bas been made. A further dis
bursement ought also to be prosecuted in favour of the 
long neglected tanks which once Bourisbed under this 
channel. Were 2000 Rupees to be annually applied to 
their improvement;' and the ~hole be accompanied by 
a careful revenue supervision, instead of the present 
wretched Zemindary management, a marked improve
ment migbt soon be expected to appear in tbe face of 
the country; the once populous villages would again' 
rise from theil'ruins, cultivation be restored to those 
fertile plains now left barren, and famines cease periodi': 
cally to visit those districts which have the greatest na
lural advantages; while, at the same time, the revenue 
ftuctuations would be brought within 80me re8l!on&ble, 
limits. Such extensive benefits, however, can only be re
alIzed by corresponding and unremitted exertions. 

ACCOUNT OF THE DISCHARGE OF WATER BY THE WULLOORPOLLUM SLUICE, FROM: 
THE RIVER KISTNA IN 1837, THE YEAR OF ITS ERECTION. 

lit Fr"h'~Admitted on the 15th July 10 A. M., it had subsided on the 21st July at 
6 P. M. " days only are taken into account. . 

15th to 2lstJuly. Tbe Sluice had 4 vents open, the depth was usually from 2 feet to 3 feet, 
but of this 6 inches was mud. Taking however the flow of the chan- Cub. Yd •• 
nel below the Sluice, we shaU have 6 days, at 175 cubic yards per 
minute. •...•. ••. • •• .• •••• 1,260,000 

2nd Fresh . • ~ Commencedflowing 31st July, I.sted till 8th August; but the last day is ,"' ---
omitted from the ac'Count, being of little amount in such a calculatioll. 

31st July to 1st Depth 5 fee~ to 6 feet, 2 c.entre vents open, 2 next half open, discharge 
August. •• .... 1,000 cubIC yards per mIDute. •••••• •••••• .. •• ~. 1,440,000 

2d and 3rd ....... Depth 6 feet 9 inches, vent. as before, discharge 1,100C. yards per minute. 3,168,000 
~th ............. Depth 6 feet, 2 vellts open, discharge 900 cubic yards per minute. 1,296000 
.)th and 6th ....... Depth " fe,et and 4 feet .. Sometimes 2, sometimes 4 venls open, average ' 

800 QublC yards per mIDute. . • •• • ' • ••• . • ••• 2,304,000 
7th ............. Depth 4.feet to 2 feet 6 inches, 4 vents open, discharge 4QO cubic yards 

per miD ute. • • • • • • • ••• 0.1 • • • • • • •• 576,000 

Total2d Fresh .... 8,784,000 

Carried over, Total both FreJhes~Cubic yards •••• 10,044,000 
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Brougbt forward •••• 10,044,000 
3rd Frtllo. • • Commenced on the 27tb August. terminated 00 tbe lith I:Ieptem"'r; but 

lhe first and lalt dBve Dol lakeu into ac:count, "'ing incoollderable. 
27thto28thAug ••• Omitted.-Deptb rrom 2 reet lo 41 reeL 
29th &.30tbAug ••• Deptb on the floor above the venia from 6 feet lo 71 feet. ~ .,enla open, 

2 half open, lhe remainder e100ed. Flow per minute 1,100 C. yard.. 3,168,000 
31st Aog. &. 1st Deptb 7, reet and 8 (eet,2 .,enla open, the remainder c:loaed. Flow at 

September. •••• the rate of J ,200 per minute. • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3,4.56,000 
2d do. •• • ••• Deptb 8f nDIa al before. Rate 1,450 ••• • • • • •• • •• 2,01111,000 
3d,4tb &. 5tb ••••• Deptb from 10 reet 6 inchea lo II reet, ~ venll open, 6 .Iidera out 

of each o( the adjoining onea, and 3 Dot of tbe end nnla, lolal width 
ofori6ce 13 feet, rate 1,800. •••••• •••••. .. .... 7,776,000 

6tb September. •• Deptb 8 feet, venia aa .,.rure, rate 1,300. ...... .... 1,872,000 
7tb do ••••• Deptb 7, reet lo 51 feet, 4 venia open. rate 1,100. .... .. .. 1,084,000 
8th do ..... Fell to 2 reet, not taken into aceounL ; 

Total 3d Freeb .... 19,944,000 

Or for tbe three freeh ...... 29,988,000 

41b Fre.b .. • Commenced 4th October terminated 7tb October. 
4th Oclober .••••••• Deptb from 1 lo 3 feet, 4 nnla open. Average diacharge 200 cubia 

yards per minute. • •• •• • ••• •• • •• • • • 288,000 
6tb do ......... Deptb 41lo.') reeL 4 venta open. Average diacbarge 600 cubia yard. 

per mil1ute. • •• • • • • •• • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • 936,000 
6th do ........... Depth 31 feeL 4 venta open. Average diacbarge 400 cubia yarda per 

minute. • •• • • •• • • ••• • ••• • •• • • • • • ,576,000 
7th do ........... Deptb 2 feet-not taken into accouuL 

Total Fourtb Fre.b .... 1,800,100 

Total for the four Freabee .... 31;788,000 

5tb Frtsb ••• Commenced 14tb November, ended 16tb November. 
15th November ••• One day, from 3 lo 31 feet water. .... .... .... 676,000 

6tb Fre.h .• • Commenced 171h November, ended 21.t November. 
17th, 18tb, 19tb, •• From 4 lo .') feet water. 4 .enla open. Average diacbarge 600 cubio 

November. yards per mmute. •••• •••• •••• •••• • ••• 2,692,000 
20th. • ••••••••• Fell to 2 feet, not taken inlo aceounL 

Total of the aia Freah ...... 34,956,000 C. yard •• 

. The discbarge was mealured b)' takin~ tb, velocity or the water in passing down 100 yards of known aeo
tion, at about balf a mile below the Sluice, In whicb part tbe bed of the cDannef w .. perfectly SaL From the 
force of the water, tbe section underwent aome change during tbe Freah .. , but tbi .... abo taken into aceounL 
Tbe following were the veloeitiea at the assigned depths or water pauing througb the Sluice. 

At 3 feet deptb, )00 yarda in 2 minules 24 See. 
-6feet-do. 2-0-
- 9 feet - do. 1 - 43 -

Then are tbe average velocities, the mid-stream velocity on the IUrface would be 
- 3 feet -100 yarda-- 2' - II 

- 6 reet - do. l' 40" 
- 9 feet - do. - l' - 28" 
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ON A NEWSYSTEl\I OF FIXED LIGHTS. 

BY CAPTAIN J.T. SMITH. 

The preparation of this volume, affords a favorable 
opportunity of giving .ome account of the suceessful 
trials which h .. e been lately made under, my supenn
tendence, of a new system of Light bouse illumination, 
whicb, although possessing but little claim to scientIfic 
notice, may Dot b. tbe less acceptable to tbe practical 
Engineer, to wbom,' more especially to those who may 
be engaged on such subjects in tbi. country, it will 
I feel confident, render exteasive and valuable assist-_ 
ance. 

The new arrangement which is here referred to, was 
first suggested in studyioj.( the best means of construct
ing a .malilight to be boisted "" a Rag 8tafF, tit answe. 
the purpose of a ligbt house; in consideriog how to p"'. 
duce a maximnm effect in which, I was led to the trial 
of .. new kind of reflector, whereby an imitatioa was at_ 
tempted in catoptrics of ,the very beautiful dioptric ar_ 
rangement, designed by the illustrious Fresnel; and no,"" 
well known as a fixed, light of the thst order 00 the 
coasts of Fraoce. 

The results of a trial of this instrument being as fa
vorable as I had expected, the advantageous conoe
q uences of the use of many in combination next occurred 
to me, and an, opportunity presenting itself, in a 'con 
which was made for a temporary improvement of the 
Madras light, a cheap apparatus was constructed,upon 
the plan indicated by the theory of tbis contrivance, aDd 
has been fully sllccessfu\ in its results; other combina
tions have therefore been since recommended and exe-, 
cuted, so that the suitableness of the pilln to various op-, 
posite circumstances, has been fully and satisfactorily 
ascertained.. , 

Tbe motives which induc&me to recommend the sys
tem now to be described to the notice of my brother Of
ficers in this countl' will however be best understood 
and appreciated, if give a sketch of the difficulties 
which .t has boen designed to contend against, I may 
therefore, hefore entering upon a description of the con
trivance itself, point Ollt ,what tbese are, and notice the 
great difference which exists between the circumstances 
attending the illumination of our coasts in India, and 
the corresponding provision in Europe, and the many 
obstacles which present themselves to our availing oor.\ 
lelvee here of the improved meane already adopted for 
that purpose' in those countries, where beacons bave 
been 00 IBng established'. ' , 

1'he first of these arise. fronl the mnch inferior place 
in the scsle of importance, which tbis subject occupies. 
in this part of the world, and in consequence, the much 
amaller degree orattention to wbich it is considered en. 
titled. The rugged and inaccessible nature of the 

coasts of Britain, and the great value and magnitude of 
the property constantly at hozard in the busy tTade 
alon~ ber shores, naturally induce a vigilant watchful
n.ss ove.' the efficiency of the Light bouse department; 
and supply abundant means for its maintenance, whicli 
is accordingly supported by a Corporation possessing. 
princely fund, in the di.posal of which they are ever 
ready to meet the claims of the maritime communi
ty opon whom they depend, witb a liberality worthy of 
the objects desired. 

In this country, although the gradual increase 'of our 
commerce, and the, growing importance of the coasting 
trade, have latterly, awakened the attention of Govern, 
ment to the subject 'of coast illumination, and led to the 
consideration of means for its improvement; _ ~nd 8)1 
though we have been taught by the frequent losses or 
property, and the disastrous accidents which bave ac') 
companied them, that the strongest interesLs, as well as 
the loudest claim. of humanity, are linked together in 
Bupportinj.( tbe appeals for its. establishment upon a li
beral scale, the position we occupy is very different to 
that whicll I have just adverted to. The great length 
of our shores in comparison with the present v.lue of 
the maritime traffic along them, imposes too heavy a bur
den upon the resources of that rising interest, to per'; 
mit of the application of more than a very partial and, 
imperfect'remedy for th'e deficiencies which are continu': 
ally presenting themselves; and the claims wbieb are 
constantly made OIl this behalf, not being balanced' 
against the profits of the tax raised in its support, as is 
thaease when' the department is placed under a sepa~ate' 
management, each new claim' is entertained as a fresh 
burden upon tbe resoUrces of tbe state, which it is, 
thought nece.sary to treat upon terms of the strictest< 
economy. While therefore, in England, the accordance' 
of a grant ~s larae' even •• £ 150,000 for II single Li~hI' 
house is' obtained when ihe occasion' demand. it, w.tb-' 
out an,! very extraordinary- 'difficulty; and the expendi ... ; 
ture 0 15 to £ 20;000 upon objects of Ie •• importance' 
may be heard of ... ' of frequent occorrence, we have in 
tms country' to confine- our wants within, not only the, 
titbe, but even the buodredth part of such a proposal, 01' 
for "vor *acrifice the chaDce nf any improvement at all, 
and the Engineer Officer in 'preparing his design for a' 
work of tbisl chancter, is bounded as to his estimates, 
within limits, which in Europe would be acouted as ai, 
together impracticable. 
, The inllueace of this limited economy upon the re-

80urces 9fthe Engineer is two fold, first by confining 
the amount of his expenditure towards theimprovem-enT' 
of his Apparatus, and secondly by contracting the space . 
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allO in which h. h .. to diopoM of it, in co~uence of 
the amall aize oft"e buddlDg ... h,ch b. cao aJlun! 10 
erect for ita exhibltioG. The lui, a. the m .. 1 MnOua 
difficulty of tbe two, beeauM an accomodatlon 10 ci .... 
cumstaocee by a sacrifice of the COllI ia in the one .... y 
pOlOible ... ithoul eo great a diminutioo of eff"'t, by d .... 
carding the expeDalve o.atenal uaed io Engillud for IOlLna· 
mente of tbia kiod, and turning 10 .ccount Ihe cheap
noaa of labour io India; but the I .... of apace bringa WIth 
it efila ... hicb it aeem. allOost impoosible to get nd of up
on Iny system of Illumination bitherto kllown; Ind II ... 
I ahaU presently explam, as it .. u th" obstacle to tbe 
adoption of Ibe usual modea, that compelled me 10 de"M 
a new princIple, luch a. that ... hich It II tbe object of 
this paper 10 deSCribe. Tbe dIfference in character and 
objecta, ... hicb ....elltially recommend the plan 1 hue 
adopted, ",II be practicallyexen.phfied by the circum
Btance, that ... bereu the in.trumenlll employed at home 
are usually provided, for a complete circle of tbe honzon, 
at a coot of from 10 to 20,OUO Itupeea, IOdepenciently of 
the cost of the lower, and ""quire ~or tbeir dllpo ... 1 the 
apace afforded by a circular lantern of from 6 to IS feet 
diameter, those .. hich 1 ha.e 10 detlCrlbe, ba.e been con
.tructed at cbarg ••• arying according to power from 100 
10 1000 Rupeel, and may be contained .ithin li.ita 
ranging from a dismeter of 6 feet do .. n to the .ize of a 
cylinderoflj f .. tdiameteund lWOand a hair feet higb. 
- 1 bope I shall not be misconstrued to stale by the 
.. bove, tbat when confined withiu the n,y limited di
mensioDa I speak of, the apparatus would be equal io 
effect to tbe splendid and upens .. " iostrnmenla elabo
rately fitted op in the light hous .. on the coaata of En
gland, or to recommend tbe use of them II luhatitutes, 
when the more expensive and efficient meaoa are attain
able; I merely wioh 10 express in thia place, that an 
efficient li~bt (oucb for instance 88 to be clearly vi.ible 
in tbe most unfavourable of the above suppositions, at .. 
distance of 15 or 20 miles) may be constructed within 
tbe dimensions stated; a coovenience not attainable by 
any other system that I am aware of; and that an Eo. 
gin_ may thus be eoabled to erect an efficient beacon 
onder circumstances, wbich before would bave been en
tirel y impracticable.. I abaU hereafter proceed to ahew, 
that tbe proper apl'lication and OlIteosioo of tbe _e 
principle, when required on a lar~er scale, .. ill be accom
panied by efftoCta mucb superior to tboae produced by 
the finest catoptric English lighla, and th at io a paniGu
lar which has hitherto been little regarded, and is de
&erviog of tbe fill8t attentioo. 

I ha.e bsd occasion in the earlier part of thia V 0-

lume. to describe the nature of the apparatul wh,ch 
has hitherto been univeraal io tbe Enl!:lilh fixed lights, 
.bicb 1 hOlYe there .poken of II comprising a aeri ... of 
parabolic re8ectore placed circularly, focing out .. arda, 
and eo disposed witb refpect to each other, tha& each 

iIIumiDatea a eerlain an~lar portioa or tb. laoriaon, 
withlO which ita effecta all wholly _fined. 

Tbe _nllal character of thll Iy.tem, the,.fore iI, 
'th.t the .. hole circl. of the bori8DO il d,.,ded into a 
.um~ of .. para .. section. or angular lpaft'l, tach of 
whlcb i. lighted e~clu.,.ely by illo .. n diauDct ~ft~tnr, 
and recei •• no lIght .bat .. ar frtlfO the oth.r lO.tro. 
menta in the apparau .. ; wben th_fore, any gi_po por_ 
tion of tbe honson b ... to be IIlominaled, it .. Ind,., .... _ 
sable to apply al many refleclora al moy be indIcated by 
Iho number of d'l1:~ coml'rehended by the I"ace, d,
"idt'CI by the number of d4!!treea filled by eacb rdoctor, 
the om, .. inn of .n, one of which would be ineyiblbly 
accompamed b:v the production of I dark 'pacp, .,thin 
.hlCh, the LIght houlO .ould be alLo'getber invi.ible.t 

In detligning an appar.tu. on th. abo •• plan, there
r,!re, if the I .. nteln i. unnoid .. bly limIted 10 ,.ry Imall 
dImenSIon., we are conlp.lled, 0.101( to Ih. nec_ity of 
oaing many refleclon. either to reduc~ Ih~lr .i .. 10 much 
.. almod to take .... ytbe;r Whole effieloocy; or anothn 
IllpedlOnt m.y be r~ .... th.t of dlO,inlihinc th. 
focal distance of the mir ..... , and thereby inc ..... inK th. 
lateral_paoe tbrvug;h which they aCI, 10.' to oao81 a 
.maller Dumber to iuffiM-or both tb_ •• pedlenta mly 
be adopted io combination. 

The former of tbese pIon. is attended .ith conaidera
ble 1010 of efficiency, "hich affecta Ihe uoeful ruulte in 
• bigh ratio, the iIIuminalinl{ power of reflector. Ylrying 
according 10 the IquAre of their linellr dimen.iontl. Th. 
lauer in.olve. great difficulty in the manuf.clor. of the 
inRtrumenta, beaidel a greataacrilice nCtbe ray. ofhg;ht, 
which b, the wide diftlrgency gi.en 10 them, bulh in 
the yertlcal .1 .ell aa the lateral direction, ara made 10 
expand in the form of 8 pointed conical beam, aod thul 
cause 88 much looia by the di.peroion of Ihe "rl iolo th. 
upper region, of the air, IIlhey elfect gain by Increaling 
their leparation in a lateral direction. 

Nor ara e.en tbe abnYe accommodationa .olllcient to 
meet tbe neceuiti. 0' the C88e, "hen the limita are •• 
.mall .. lOme of those before refurred to. When the 
lize of the lanlern i. contracted to I leal diamoter than 
4 feet, the adoption of re8ector. ewen at any .. crille. 
becomel .ery difficult; the great beat thro"n oot by a 
nomber o~ lamp', and the crow~ing of. ,h. .pace by 
them, their re8ectnn, and _eroolra for Oil, oppoaing a!
most iOlurmountable obatacletl to adce .... 

Moreonr, the gradual reduction of the lize of the 
mirron. .. nd tbe conlequent diminotioo of the aid of re
flection, nec_ry in lbe accomodation or tb. allo ••• ye
tem to Duro.. elimenaion., lignifies the .. bendonment 
of tboae ad.antagea UPOD .bich the efficiency of the 
ltght 10 highly depend.; and lbe final ter~ in thia 
p~ of degenera~on eada in lbe catoptric po .. n be. 
. tng redueecl to JlOthlOg, t.nd the lampa being left to 

• Pop 11. 
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tbeir own unao.isted powers, ofwhich the augmentation 
by scientific means becomes impracticable. ' •• 

These difficulties were presented in an aggravated 
form in the proposition ,wbich was ordered to be carned 
into eff.ct for convertlDg the Bag staffs at the vanous 
ports inlo'beacons for the guidance of ves~els into their 
harbours, by hoisting !' laotern to a suffiCient heIght to 
give it the neces.ary command. ThIS bad aheady been 
atteolpted before my attention was directed to the,sub
ject; by Oleans of a I"ntern ~ontalUmg merely ,a smilie 
lamp in which the Argand prmClple had been aImed at, 
though unsuccessfully, owing to the ,want of chimnies, 
which are not procurable at ~ut, statlo~s. On the oc
casion of a light of thIS descnptlon bemg lately called 
for, I was requested to stu~y the subj~ct, wi,tba view to 
render the project more effectual, by ImprovIng t,be pow
er of these small instruments, and the followmg con
siderations led me to the scheme I have since ad~pted. 

In the reBectors now employed on the coasts nf great 
Britain and in fact in all those in common uoe, tbe 
,principie of constrnction is that of giving to them tbe pro
perty of coliectlUg the ~ays which e~anate from !' ce~
,tral point, and propellmg them all. 10 parallel, hnes ID 
the direction of the aXIs of the mlfror, whIch IS a hne 
perpendicular to the nliddle point of its surface. This 
property which i. usually aimed at !D all mmors, ~ow
ever faulty their real figure may be, IS corr~ctly atta~ned 
by shaping them in the form of a parabolOId, that 10, a 
, ." - - -- -- - --lSOlid generated hy the 

~ 
revolution ofa parabo-

,- la round its axis. The 
~':/ mathematician who is 
')" already familiar ;with 

- -~:~, \- - I this prope~ty of the 
,''<' ,parabola, WIll he aware 

. jlhat it i. due to the 
. Atc, nature of the curve, and 
',A, I / 'to ,the circumstance, 

L ___ -'~/ l!~~' i~ll~~:s :.~:::~; W through the axis are 
_~_-,-_,-",.~ similar to one another, 

and similarly situated with re.pect to the axis of rotati
on; and bence, that a8 the property of each curved sec
tion, is to return the rays in directions parallel to its own 
proper axia, which axia is in this case common to all, be
IO~ al80 the axis of rotation, the result is that all the ray. 
radiatin!!: from the fOCUB are propelled in adirection pa
rallel to /.bis common axis and to one anotber. 

• 
, The necessary consequence therefore of the use of 
reflectora of the above form, if the light emanated from 
a focal poi"t would be, that the emergent ray. being 
atrictly parallel, would merely fill in apace the capacity 
era cylinder ofthe sectioual area and form oCthe end of, 
the reHector; and before these instruments were gene
rally known and had been suhmitted to trial, an unpro-

r.itioua result from the use of them waa predicted by the 
ale celehrated Dr. Robison from the apprehension, firet, 

that owina to the small area whicb would be covered by 
the sectio~ of this cylinder of rays, wbich he anticipat
ed would be formed, it would be extremely dIfficult to 
\loint it in the proper direction, so as to catch the eye of 
a mariner on the horizon, and secondly, tbat an ahuost 
infinite number would be requisite to fill tbe circumfer
ence of the surrounding space at the re,quisite dista~lce. 
That distinauished philosopher had omItted to take IOta 
considel"ti.;'n thenatural divergency of those ray., which 
owing to Ihe lIame of the light heing larger than a point 
were necessanly situated out ofthe focus, and Which, 
consequently on emergence, form the same angle with 
the aXIs after reAection, which they subtended before 
impact with a ray proceedin~ from the (l0int ,of reflec
tion to tbe true focus. 'Had It not been tor thIS last un
looked for circumstance, these in8trument~, however iD
teresting from tbeir elegant application of scientific truth, 
would bave been entirely useleS\! a. a practical means 
of illumination, and would have fully verrfied the un
favourahle doubts entertained regarding them.-But to 
return; I have now to explain in what way a modifica
tion of these properties h .. been effected, so as to bring 
about the results which were had in view., " 

,It will he observed, that by the above construction, the 
rays emanating from the focus are collected in' every di.
rection, both veltically aud laterally. The first is evi
dently a desirable object, siuce it is ob.ions that all raya 
which emanate in directions however slightly inclined 
to the horizontal line, either upwards or downwalds, can 
never reach it, except they he restored to the proper 
course by reffection; but in regard til the lateral diver
gency it is plain that no object wbatever is gained by 
collecting them, since this very collection introduces the 
difficulty felt in tbe narrowness of the space filled by 
each rcAector, and has to be compensated for and' neu
tralized by the inconvenient and expensive necessity of 
multiplying the number of the instruments employed, 
and with them the number of lamps, reservoirs, and iiJ 
fact all the other parts of the apparatus. 

It occurred to me, therefore, that if an instrument 
could he devised capable of collecting the rays of light 
emanating from a central point a. r.gard. tAeir verli.a' 
divergence Dilly, leaving their lateral diffusion untoucb
ed, that I should then be able to effect a condensation 
of tbe beam to tbe utmost useful extent, without the ill'
troduction of the accompanying evil just pointed out, 
and that tbe application of such an instrument to a light 
whose agency wa. required to be seen tbroughout • 
wide space of tbe horizon" must effect the maximum of 
advantage of which its use was susceptihle. . 

In M. Fresnel's beautiful dioptric ligbt before allud
ed to, the principle bere spoken of is carried into efFecf 
by placing the light in the centre of a cylinder formed: 
by a series of separate zones of glaas placed one above 
the other, each so shaped as to possess the property of 
refractine;to the horizontal direction the rays impinging' 
upon it from the central lamp. A vertical section of one 1 

. of the aid .. of this cylinder, tberefore, preBent~ ,the. ap-,' 
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pearanee of a wall or priama, which h .. the .. me pro
perly in diuptric ....... before atated 10 be peculiar in 
caloptrice to tbe parab<>l,c mmor, nan.ely. that in the 
plane of thi. sectIon all the ra,.. emanating fromth. 
central or fucal point are refrac~d to the bOrlZontal hne, 
tbat ia, a hne perpendicular to the wall of priam. at ill 
middle poinl. 

Tbi. horizontalline, parallel 10 which !.he rayaare eol
lected, i. in the parabolic mirror made Ibe ui. of rota
tion, and thu., 81 before .. plaiued, by becoming the 
common allil of all the .ecllona, tbe .. bole of tbe ray. 
become parallel 10 it, and 10 one another. lu M Free

- ---- - --lnel'. dioptric arranlte-
, ment. inatead of making 
• thi. line Lb. uil of ro, ,.....- -

---- t--> '"." --
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talion, in which cue 
tbe lriamalic .ection 
wow by ito revolution 
be formed into a poly
zonal lena, a hne per
pendicular to it, and pa
rallel 10 Ihe lection, i. 
made tbe axi., and lb. 
rotalion of Ihe oection 
round it lorma the cy
linder, aa .hewD in Lb. 

accompanying fi~ ... , where the axil i. repreoented by 
& II. Here it will be qui Ie obvious, tbat at the .id .. , II 
G' tl' _ have Ihe proper'}' or collecting all the ray. eman
ating from Lb. focul J on botb opposite lides, and fur
ther, Ihat Lbe same section. are exhIbited by cutting' Ih. 
cylinder in any otber direction, it follows that the whole 
cylinder po .... s .. the property of condensmg all the 
beams proceeding from Ihe focal point, .1 reg.rda their 
vertical divergence only. and that as regard. their circo
lar dispersion, that i.. tbeir di.ergence from one 8no
ther in Lbe horizoatal piane, they remain unaffected, and 
like mere unrellected ray., equally dill·uaed. 
_ In' attempting to imitate this in catoptric.,- it will be 

manifest from what has before been explaIned, tbat for 
the wall of prisms we must substitute Ihe parabolic sec
tion ; and it i& necessary to remark also. that il is essen
tial that the axis of rotlltion of the cylinder to be fonn
ed should pass throuE:h tbe focus of the section, that ia 
through the focus of the parabola. The axil of rota
tion, therefore, becomes the parameter of the curve, or 
the focal ordinate; and were Ihe dimensions similar to 
those adopted in all Fresnel's dioptric zones, .. hose focal 
distance is S feet, and the refraction confined to the low
er part of Lbe sphere of rays emanating from the light, 
by cutting off from the solid formed by the revolu
tion, that portion whicb approacb .. the axi. and DC

cupi .. a vertical situatioa ia reapect to tbe light,. bolg-

eel cylinder wOllld alao be geoerated. of tb. aM'Oftlrlny-

t
• -. -ing ligul'll ... h,eh .. · .. uld 

Rluch fl'Hwbl. a WIO~ 
p.k. But in the omall 
ireflect.... ..h,ch I 1111 

1-- ---- , •. :.:-~"+--:-:-.-.~ bow I".oking of, the 
~ -- t--- +- -~ whol. of the cune int" .... 

i_' \ .el.ted by the poran,.,., 
L._ - ----- ~',.- - 1 ,i. uled, inltellfl of nlt"rrl, III \, '., the tnne .. hose ... cliuo 
} - \- - - -I -";-1 it A B; ond the fl~u .. 

r
-.· _.:..:cr-c.::,. 1. prod ucod by i I. rot a t ion 

----- " that Iho"n by the dol-
ted line., the .hl"e of 
lhe inltrumpnl itlelf be-

L •. _ .. ____ ,.. ,~ing .erl Iik, an empll 
canoe, or tbe balr of a OlDe plO. 

Tbere ie an' Itf88t dil1ld.anlRge in catoptrica, which 
will not fail to have already occuned 10 the mind of lb. 
intelligent reader; m., that we C!8l1nol in thi. eaae, ... 
wben refracting Ihe rayo through 1 leri ... of tranoparpnl 
zonee, aee the entire cylinder; one half of il i. nece ... -
ril, !,8Criflced iD c:onlequence of ill interference with the 
efficlmcy of Ihe oth.r half; and hence it i. imp_,bl. 
by thil .plaD .to take ad •• ntB!!e of more than. one h.lf of' 
the rad,ant h!!'h" and no rellector of tbil lund can fill 
more LbaD 1800 of the horizon. 

Thi, i. no doubt a terioo. evil, theoretically, wh.tI 
WI conSIder tbe econowy of Ihe ray. 01 lilth&, the uhject 
of .. bich i8, of coune. to arreot every indIVIdual penCIl of 
tbe luminoll. "alter and turn i~ to good account. But 
practic~ly it ia ~ot oflO moeh conaequence •. ncept io 
tbooe .. tultlona to wblch more than a oemielrcl. of the 
borizoa i, required to be Iigbted; .. hieb rarely happen. 
except in the few Cal .. where a ligbl bou .. h.llo be e.
tabl .. hed on 80 ialand. Under luch circumstance. Ih. 
beneficia.! .ffect of a .el of rellectorl of Ihe character 
above deacribed, would be .maUer, Bnd the adYalltagea 
of their Ilae leaa, in comparison wtlh a refractinl{ appa
ratul in whicb the aacrifice above mentioned would be 
avoidei, ia the ratio of one balf. a 

A. most light houles stand on tbe edge of. e088t, 
and require only the mcaa. of ilIuminaling one half of 
the ~irc~mlerence of Ibe horizo!,. Ihi. dr.w back to per
'ecllon In the theoretIcal effiCIency of thia acheme ia 
rarely felt in practice; ande.en tben,thead.antlllt •• of 
ita adoption are 10 many and 10 Itreat, that it II of I,ull 
importance when compared with them; nor are we oltolte
tberWltbout a remedr. for unle .. the lize of the reflectO .. 
be rery ImaH, a partl.1 recovery of the hemi.ph,,", of IIl8t 
ray. may be ... ily effec\ied, bl mean, or the adoptioD or 

'. Tb ....... obj.ction .... 1<1 oIto be_li<able to .... oI .. iGptrielicb ... _III ...... _ •• .,-.<Itlll. P .......... "opt,," 11-" .. 
al'tbe 41b or ... r •. if DIed cirooL"I, to UlamiDatAo • _ptete ....... ; I. wblell __ 1utIf ..... d ~ .. willi III" _,. Bal. w.., .... 
deDt .pplicatioD .flbe .,.t ... wbidll ban ~ -.. be _e .., ....... 01_ ....... _ ...... _ .. ..,. •• ....., .. rIaI ... 
fleetO!', for Ibe pDrpooe .freblralng tb.,raya which _Id be loot DIIiDtI .... Ib ....... _, _ ..... ~ .... tnmt, •• ~ _1111", 
tbe ndi.tioa 10 that direetien. Thill fal1Jiabed, Hell oJ tbaeJp' • ." .... woalcl lie ,. ............ tIDe ... , __ ............... d =-•• 
bYe bow enr addr ..... "'1 nmarb priDclpaU~ to lb. lalter.IbOJ 01_ be .... capable 01 belal_of_ .. IbU oou.". 
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,..---- .-. -~- -- -,a small hemispherical re
'~ector, repreoenled by .. 
6. ;n the annexed figu"" 
in front of the lamp, aQd 
pointei inwards, as 
IIbown. in tbe annexed 
section. This arrang-

[

nt, which ,has been 
suegested for the 'cnm

on reBeclor by Mr. 
Burlow, has the effecrt 
of returning all the 

L
' Idiverging rays which 

. . 
iwould hav., been diffused 

___ . _ '. in froot, back again 
tbroegh the {oea~ into the corresponding ~irectio~s of 
the opposite ,hemIsphere, "I",oce th~y a~e dIverted Into 
their proper cou .. es Dy the ,parabolic ,muror. 

The reflectors which have ,been hitherlo "oed by me 
hne been principally of the dimensions of two feet in 
heie;ht by I foot breadth, and 3 feet ,by li feet. That is, 
of 6 inches and DlDe inches focal distance. When the 
size (If the lantern of a Ii!!;ht house will admit of it, it 
weold be more effeclive, as well as economical. to use 
larger <iimeneiens. The j .. mps wltich ,are fitted to the 
reffecters are necessarily of a peculiar ,kind, for (In coo.
Bidering the preperties of tbe double curve used for ... 
flection, which it win be recollected is a parahola ver
tioally, and a "emicircle in illl ,h0rizontal Bection, it will 
be observed, that all the redected raye must pass through 
the axis <Jf rotation, that is, through tbe parameter of ilie 
curve, the middle part of which is -the focus, and COft

tains the lamp; which, were il8 construction auch as is 
commonly adopted, would .. ery probably fill upa large 
portion of its height by its OWft body, drip-cup, and 
chimney_nd th08, 8ince the ",hole of <the rays ... e IIb
'liged to oon.erge and pa8Bthrough this axis, they would 
nearly all meet with obstruction, and. tbe entire ell!cie.ucy of 
the instrument ,be destroyed. ,It IS therefore mdlspen
.. able tbat the bUTner and all the solid parte of the lamp 
inside the refl.ctorshould occupy .sbttlebulk as possi ble, 
and although tbe use of a chimney would be lesB open to the 
same objection, yet Ilnee, 10 spite of its traosparency, it 
·could not fail to be some interruption to the free passage 
of the raya, and might fiery probably interfere with Ibeir 
correct diffusion, it would be ,bighly deBirable that it 
should be dispensed witb. 'fhie deeideratum :is Btill 
lurther enhanced by the great difficulty and con8tant 
trouble which wollid accompany the'attempt to keep up 
a <lonatantaupvly ofauch fragile .articles; tbedelay and 
Illlcertsinty m pr~.oting wbich, and the great inconve" 
nienoe ... hich w«mld be met wi~h in pr(lviding for the 
wanta of numerous out lit at ions, would Impose an uuceas
inl!:!,-nd vexatious trouble upon Ihe Mariue department_ 
, __ m any different kinds of lamps and burnera have been 

. 'tned, with a ~iew of eODlbining the deBlderata above 
IlOticed, I .h.1I here merely I/:ioe a description of that 
wbicb haa been hitberto found most successful. In 
tbose ,la.t eonstructed, a cislern 11 b is fitted at the back 
of the redector, il!to which drops a fountain relervoir .i-

milI\l:Jo.tlt.qae !1l81ld_ W~ll ~COI!1!Don Argand lamps, and 

r 
I ifurnished like them 

'with a valve Iltc. 

'

I . A feedingpipe for 
,supplying oil to the 
,I burner pa.... from 
jthe lower part <Jf the 
cistern, through the 
: head of tberedec
;tor,toth. f0808. This 
; pipe is open at the 
: top, and ie about I 
,or * an inch broad, 
by 1 incb deep. 
Towards its extre

, mity,whereitisunit
f·ed to the burner, it 
I is closed at top, and 

. _ __. __ _ . ____ Nts form is changed 
te a tapering one, sbown in the accompanying figures, 

. tbe object of 
~,.- I,' which iB to pre-

vent the forma
tion of a shadow. 

, in, the lower 
part. (If the re
flector. Wben 

'r it reaches the 
1 focus it i. joined 
I to the burner, 

-! ,,-hicb is ailat 
one, placed transversely across this pipe, and is ! inch 
ioleugth (in the direction of the feeding pipe) 3 inches 
in breadth, (measured tra11Boersely to do) and an inch in 
height. The outer lip of this burner i. i inch below 
the inner one, so tltattbe two sides appear witb a slope. 
In other respects it is a Dlere empty trough. In order 
to secore .. nd adjust tbe wick, a thin but stiff plate of 
bra •• , measuringin breadth 3 inches,(which is the ~readth 
ofthebumer) by one inch in height,is turned up at one of 
its broad ends, BO aB to form a cucular hin!!e .. hicb nearly 
fit. the interior 'of tbe burner, and while the whole plate 

-i. quite mooeable,{there being no pin to the binge) keeps 
the lower part of it inc on tact with the front edge (If the 
trough. In the middle of the £I'ont. ofthe.brassplatei. pro
vided 88ocket, into which fits transversely a small piece of 
elock spring, bent into the form of a curve extending out
wards, so thatwben the plate, or .. wick-holder" asit may 
be called, i. fitted into the burner, this spring keeps its 
upper edge preBBing against the inner edge of the burner. 
This tends to steady the wick, which iBmerely aslip oftbe 
-common cotton manufactured for that purpose, wove in 
lengtheof.50 or 100 feel by 3 inches broad, frolll which 
wicks of an inch long .re CUI, and Dlerely secured in the 
burner by the pressure of the spring plate just described • 
A fresh wick is used daily., 'l"d the renewal takes place 
when the wick ,bolder is removed for the purpose of 
cleaning the lamp, which i. effected with ease, in come
quenGe of tho remov .. 1 of the wick bolder, and the sim
plicity "f tbe parts. To guard against any accident ,,0-
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,curring to the spring. it is made mOYe,bl. in the lOCk· 
et .. hich joinl it to the "ick. holder. Should it theN
fore be broke .. , IK getoutef order,iim,y be .. ithdra .. n, 
and a spare one subatlluted. 

In thee lampe the nil is ~Iated 10 .. te Iland It 
tbe lenl of the outer edge of the burner, and .. hen th .. 
trimmed, and the .. ick smoothly cul, andnenlyadjuat

,ed, they .. ill bum witb • clear steady Oame for b or 6 
hou .... ithoDt being touched. Thi ..... ithout the ... 

,si.tanee of any cbimney. The breadtb of the Oame is 3 
incbea, aud the heigh I about I! inch, and I bav. ascer-
,tained by experiment, that the illuminating po ... r i. 
equal in .. erage effect to that of the Argand lamp nled 
in the Britisb light bouses. Tbe consumption of oil is 

,ratber Ie .. , being about 11 pinta of cocoanut oil in 12 
houn. 

In speaking of the comparative illuminating powen 
of the Argand, and the abo.e Oat wick lamp as being 
equal, -1 ought not to omit Ihe di.tinclion which exilta 
between their intensities. The Argaod lamp (Buch as ill 
used by tbe Trinity Corporation) bas a Oama of 1 inch 
diameter and Ii heigbt j that is, ahowing a surface of 
Ii square incbes in any horizontal direction. Tbe Il.t 
burner lamp exhibits a Oame of 3 inches by 1 I beigbt, 
or 3, aquare inche.; but it must be oboerved that in 
tbe former every part of ils Burface eJ:bibits the ligbt of 
a double sbeet of flanle, which being sbaped like a bol
low cylinder is doubled in every a.pect j every aquare 
inch of tbe visible flame of an Argand lamp i. therefole 
equal in illuminating power to two of the simple ftat bu.
Der I have just dellCribed, or in otber words. itA intensity 
js two fold greater; in addition to wbich tbere i. a IU

periority iu the combustion, wben aided by tbe current 
of air induced by the cbimney, wbicb further ... ists in 
making up for the difference of Burface.· 

Tbe flat burner lamp may indeed be considered .. 
simply the circular flame of tbe Argand spread oul, tbe 
lengtb of ita wick being very nearly tbe lame .. that 
of tbe circumference of the latter. and consequently the 
,conau':uption of oil and illumioating elfect is very near
ly theeame alllO. What little difference there is, arises 
from the combustion not being quite ao rapid or intense 
in the Oat aa in tbe circular ftame, for ;'ant of tbe chim
ney; but a aaving in8lrpenditure arisee from tbere beinjt 
no los. from the evaporation of unconsumed oil, w bich 10 t
. ter circumstance, added to a small difference in size, in 
favorofthe Ilat burner, compenaatea for its deficiency in 
regard to tbe first point mentioned. 

It tbus appears. that the intensity of the lamp bere 
spoken of, is only one balf of tbat of the Argand lamp 
geuerally used on tbe coast. of Great Britain j and this 
regulates the inlenaity of the wbole light, .ince the vi
"idneaa of tbe superficial area of tbe mirror filled by tbe 

nye •• 1 _ from Iny pooition, could not uOlll'd thai 
of the oriJin.t radilnt, e.en .~ .. the reflection p.rf..,t. 

lu thiechmate, the •• ntof inlen"ty ... beu the iJ/ .. ,;. 
_Iu.g ,....,. ia the same, ia of ... eon.oqu.nce thin i. 
England, wbere I light ia 80 frequently required to p,e_ 
ahede .... f~ whlCb bang round th.irool8tal __ it d .. 
lirabl., bow .. or, there would be no dIfficulty ill doub
ling it, by ooing two ftat burne .. , one behind the other I 
but it ill doubtful whetl,er ••• eo with thil Iddllion, th. 
combuolion would be 80 perfect .e 10 produce tb. brilh
ant .. bite ft.me _ in the well trimmed Argand limp, 
to .ffool whicb a gl ... chimney .. ould be nec.saary. 
But though the inlAln.ity of the light ie only one half, it 
muat not be forgottan thllt the Illuminating po .. e, i. 
equal to the ,tandard abo •• laken, owillll to the diffpr
.nee ofai .. of lhe two Ilam .. , .. abo .. explained j and in 
the ...... way it may be d,monw.ted, tbat though th. 
inten.ity of the reOected light bee .. the same ratio, y.t 
that the illuminating efficiency of a leri .. of mirro .. of 
the conatruclion I b ... d88Cflbed, ie not only equal 10 
thatef an equal number of the old form, bul, from a CIr
cumstance I ehallno" explain, much lupenor. 

Tbie circumltenM ie, tb.t from the hature atld .blpe 
of the flame. aDd th. properti .. of the ne .. reOector, none 
of the light i ..... ted; the reOection tending to propel 
the ray. iu athin Ihlel, .. boal effecle, could they be ex. 
hihited by a &creen opposed to them on the norizon, 

. would b, 10 form a circular zone, or b.nd of light encir
cling the nlirror., which il ob"ioully tbe mOllt uHful 
possible dilpoaition of the raye; .. bile the common pa
robola, wbo .. theoretical tendency i. to propel them 

. alonl! ita ni., practically dieperaea them to the form of 
a cone or pyramid, expandinlll in all directions, whose 
section would be .imil.r to tbat of the focalligbt, which
would b. I rectangle of greater height than breadth. 
With the in.trumenta no. uni.er •• lly adopted in Eng
land. the form aDd dimen.ioM of thi. pyramid a .. luch, 
that the outside ray. are projected in a direction which 
at the di.tallc. of 20 mil .. raiael them up",ard. of 6 
mil .. aho •• tbe horizon, the intermediate ray. fellintt 
at proportionate diltancel. From thie caUIe, •• may b. 
concei.ed, mucb of the uaeful .Ifect i. lost. 

A lingle rellector of the kind I bav. described whee 
used in tb. back of a .melliantern, .uffice. toanl .. ,r the 
purpose of a beacon which ia seen equally in all direction • 
tbrougb half the horizon,lOtbe diatanceof 16 or 20 mil .. 
in thi. climate, according to ita elevation. The .illble 
appearance to a .pectator in any direction ito that of a 
bar oflight Ii milar in .bape to tbe front fllCe of the re
flector, only narrower; ita breadtb being aomewhat 
more than tbe breadth of tbe flame, .. aeen from tb. 
.. me point, and ita heigbt the whole hei~ht of the 
reftector.t Wben tw. or three are combined, tbey 

• Were the beights of the two ftamea ~. and the inteDaitia or the aiAP .laeeta of flam, abo of u.. ..., nlae, tlaea tbII mperiorit, 01 u.. drruJar 
over the flat wick burner would ha~ the. ratl., 01 the circum.rcl'enee of. drde to III diametft, or be U 3. If to l--'Whlch ratio would. abibit thdt rda"',. 
average intenl!lities; bllt the di1fermce of"brigbt and other practical cirnautaD.ce;s redace thiI ratio to the ODe Won H&tcd., w!t1eb eorretpo'" more lItart, 
with esperbrueDtal runtb. 

t If the distoa .. be .mall. this Is dislilaelly ..... 1nlt _or off the _eels that "'. _ fII.... IiIIe file __ rdeetor I Ia this _ a 
sboog magaify\Dr pow .. W01Jld .. Iu.it the raJlIpre of the IiJht. 



E~'soy by Captain J, T. Smitlt 4.7 

ou;"ht, to be ,ranged .parallel to Doe another" if in- for the relative intensity of its, tight, as compare,d with 
t";ded for a lisbt bouse on a coast; and circularly if _tbe" peri.copic" reflector., 
meant to give hgbt to all entire circumference of ,the The above i. a calculation of the 1Il0st favorable. apo 
borizon, as when placed on an island •• When tbe re- pearance of a series of 12 reflectors in any aspect; ,b .... 
dector is of the size of 2 feet beight by one in cause only one can be seen at once, and the nUD\erical 
breadlb,itspower, as obtained by experiment, is equivlI& measure above stated i. that applicable to the most', 
lent to a multiplication of the effect of the lamp in. ita favourable view of it. 
focus by 10 or 12,-when of 3 feet by II. it is, (as I cal. On the other hand a series of, twelve 3ft. "peri .... 
culate) increased to 15 or 16. That is" a lamp to which copic" reflector~ exhibits in one view 12 bars of .light, 
eitber of these reflectors is applied, is equal in illuminating each of which measures ids. of 36 X 3, or an area of72 
power to 10 or 15 similar lamps unaIded by reflection. square inches, making altogether 864 inches, whose in
Theoretically, the superficies oftbe illuminated part of the tensity is represented by unity., The relativeillumina.t
reflector may be calculated to be ids.of the area expresBi' ing powers therefore of tbe two systems are, of the com
ed by the breadth of the flame, multiplied by tbe beight of mon reflectors 692, and of tbe new ones 864; ;but the 
thereflector,wbich would, with the small reBecLor, give ids. above is a Fepresentation of tbe ma.zimum effect of tbe 
ef 3 x 24, or 48 square inches, ascompared with the area common parabola, and it has been found that the mini
of tbe Rame (or3t inches); aud acomparison of tbese re" mum is less than one eightb of this. :I'he average effec,t 
lativesuperficies gives 12- ~ as tbe ratio of augmentation; is therefore only l' ths oftbe above, or to be expressed by 
but this, leaving no allowance for the practical loss of '1'.><692 or 389, whilst the average effect of tbe peria
light in reflection, is rather confirmatory of the first than copic ligbt is still represented by 1l64, tbe illuminating 
of .the second of the experimental results above, quoted, power being the same in all .direclions. Witb mirrors 
,and that, aB being the lowest,may be Bafely !lepended on. tberefore of 3ft by, lft an improvement is effected in the 

In a number of these refiecLors, combined, the effects available power expressed by the ratio of 864 to.3H9, 
of all are added ,together, and tbis with the admirable besides tbe independent advantages resulting (rom equali
advantage, tbat anytriBing inequalities in tbe distribu- ty in distribution. _ " 
tion by one mirror are, corrected and equalised by all ,But tbe superiority of this principle will be .till moo> 
the rest. This;. a point of great superiority in com- plainly exbibited when it is carried into effect by means 
parison with the British system of reflection, which, of dioptric instruments, because in respect to them a com
as will presently be shown, fails to produce a nearer ap- parison can be made accompanied by the use of the same 
proach to equahty in it. effects in varibus aspects, ihan radiant in both; and the adoption of tbe hemispherical 
8uch as is expressed by tbe ratio of 1 to 8, while this reflector with tbem economises a large number of rays 
system can be demonstrated to produce a larger, eftect whicb would otberwise be lost.-To test the system fairly 
witb the same number of mirror., and the same expendi- "it would be proper to construct instruments suited to it, 
tUfe, in conjunotioo with the long desired property of but I have little doubt of the result of a trial of 24 COIII

an absolute equality in distribution. ' mon parabolic rellectors against 24 of Mr. Fresnel. semi-
I bave just had occasion to stalle, that a great irre- catadioptric lights _of.the 4tb ,order, each supplied with 

gularity exists in the distribution of light by the old r.... argand lamps,and the latter backed by hemisphericd 
flectors, the illuminatioB being very much weaker as seen reflectors, as proposed-(N ote p. Li4;). Tbe result of this 
in the direction of a line passing through the junction of experiment would,,! have little doubt.show, that the effect 
two reflectors, thau from the point immediately opposite of the latter while absolutely constant, or .unlforn: in .all 
to anyone of them; and the inequalities in the value of direclions, would be ,superior to the ma:rimum effect of 
tbe illuminating power are so great, that it is in som~ tbe former; .which would be found to range tbrough all 
points leas than .'"' eighth of wbat it is in others. This the gradations of illuminating power, varying from tbe 
inequality i. due to a cause capable of easy explanation, nearestcondillon of equality with the dioptric light. of 
though it would lead me too far at present to enter upon which it might be capable, down .to the very 10w,D\ea. 
it; I may however Bay, that theprinciple~ are Bucb that Bure ·of reduction (lth) before stated. 
tbey may be reduced to calculation, which, ealculationB , Now it is the uniformity of effect in all directions, 
are verified by experiment., ,. .' which is by far the most valuable attribute, coupled with 

, In order.to establish a comparison as" to, the. abso,. sufficient illuminating power, . which ,can be possessed 
lute powers of tbe two systems, let us compare .the effects by any fixed light; and the. high character which the 
of 12 of the Trinity house reflectors, which is the num- .French dioptric lights deservedly bear in tbis respect has, 
ber requisite to fill half the horizoo, with 120fthe .. pa- spite of disadvantages, forced them upon the nOlice and 
riscopic kind" if I may 80 term,tbem. The forme,r are ,approvalofthescientificautho~tiespreviouslyenlistedin 
~ircular, and 21 inches overthelips, thelatterof 18 inches Bupport of tbe old system, andeleared the way for tbeir 
ID breadth by 3 feet in height. introduction and general use. The grand objection 

The ma.zimum effect of each of the common reRect- . however, which was long urged against the French svs
ors is represented by the area,of its end, or 346 square ,tern, and,isstill the most formidable argument against it 
inches, whicb is tbe area of the circle of 8ame which ,it was derived from the obvious hazard and ,constant uu~ 
",ill e"'hibi~ i~ the mostfav,.rable position; and this has ,certainty accompanying any. system which is. etlljrely 
to be multlplted by 2, making it equal to 692, to account depende!lt ,up0!l any ,ingle ins,tru,ment. m,o!e ,especially 



.. ben that is complex, and liable to get out or order. Th. 
entire illumination in a French dioptric hght being den ... 
ed from a lingle large lamp placed in the _tre of the 
ligbt booae, it i. eyideut that any accident occurrinp: to 
tbatlamp would at once immerge the whole borizon iu 
darkness, an accident wblcb migbt be attended with the 
mOlt f .. tal reaulra. By the BrItish .yalem"(in fixed 
ligbll), the horizon being diYlded into nnmel"OlU sepa
rate compartmenll, eacb independently illuminated by 
ita own I1gbt, the danger of any total eclipoe i. of eoone 
diminisbed. in proportion to the number of aectionl 
whicll are eombined to make up the .. hole circumfel'o 
ence j and tbougll the chancea of aCCIdent are abo io
ereased by moltlplying the number of lampo. ypt their 
gre~ter simplicity, and the. moch .malle. fIBk to be in
curred by the IOlitary fadore or a part of the system, 
have been beld to ,,,.ovide 10 mucb greater aecurity for 
the general usefulne .. of the beacon, that tho abandoll
ment of that advantage h.a been looked upon u very dall
geroua ri.k, and in apite of the benefita held oat by the 
dioptric theory, accounted • f.tal bar to ill adoption. 

Bot. it will be obaerved, that the arrangement which 
is proposed in this paper, though pOOl!eoainl!; to the fuR 
extent the cbaracteristic adnntage of the French lIght, 
as respecll uoiformity of di.tributlon, posse .. ea a lItnfolci 
superiority over ~en tbe British system,;n regard to the 
certain ty of ita efFecta. By the old parabolic aywtem, tbe 
evils of a failure are small, but the -ehances are flUmer
OUI, in proportion to the number of lig-hll j and bence, the 
abstracn chance of dan!!: •• is the same, as if tbe whole 
were illuminated by one lamp ( .. ere it posaible,; for the 
bme evil, though or only One tentb the magnitude, when 
repeated ten timea, may beaccompamed by asdi_trolll 
cons_q uences 'U tbe single occurrence oCtbe larger risk ; 
and this argomennvollid completely do away with the 
objection to the French ,v&tern, were it not cODDte_ted 
by the more forcible consideration of the ~ater simpli
CIty and loperior intrinsic .~cllrity of the Argand, .. 
compared witb tbe large French qampw, wbich alone 
constitutes tbe real difference between tbeir respective 
merita in regard to the point in questillD. 

But in the system which has been deocribed in tbi, 
'Paper it ... ill be observed, that lIS the illumination m eYe

rr part of the bori'ton is made up by the combined ef
forta of the wbole of tbe refteclora constituting the aeriee, 
not even the Imalleat part of the borizon can be eclipsed 
without the simultaneous failore of the whole of the 
lamps j an accident, the chances BgainBt the oceurreoce 
of wbich. are not merely in tbe limple ratio of the num
ber ofligh ts used. but Ire represented by tbe p_ of the 
ratio which expresses the cbance of failure of a single 
lamp, whose index i. tbe number employed. 

Were tbe probability or the Failure of any lingle lamp 
therefore even 10 great as to be represented by the frac
tion m the ehance of an obllCllratioa of the wbole eyatelll 
.ould be no ~eater than 1666666666fn1s,6666IJD •• 
probability .. bicb mi!!:ht be fairly cunoidered IndenOlte. 
Tbe ouly evil consequence whicb could tberefore be eftr 
~prehended. would be the dimiautiun of ~he elfectby an 
vccasignal failure, wbich would rechce tbe iUumiualing 

110_ h, ,\til : the dang« of any portion of th, hotilOft 
beinl!; at 80y lime eclipsed heinIE Iltogether annihilaml. 

Bot important u are the ... noul ad.an.aget! ettenct. 
iOlt tbe amongement .hich I ha •• h .... PfOVO"8d. u .... 
",rd. the mea ... hitherto euntmonly adol'ted fur iIIumi. 
... ation, tbey ar. eu~ b, the Ilrger IM'nt-fita 
whicb will be deri.ed frOID it, wben m ..... I'owerrul and 
ellpeoliYI ..... 01 or combu.lIon Ire ,""ned to. The 
grand desideratum in Ih. present atlfle of our I'1'DIt--, 
.. ~Irdl eMit illuminlltion in grwt Bntllin, h". btoeft 
the means of eondenamg lIght in hea., ..... her; in 
otb", word., the dl8COYery haa loog Mn lOught ror, of. 
mode of occuionally auhstitut.ng a Inlall Ind Inten .. 
ndiant f,.,.. a larger and morw feeble omI. But lI:,,"at d ,,
Acuity must eyer oppon the aecompliahment of thi. 
'I:1Id. a. lonlt a. the lateral d"peraloo i. depondant UPOIi 
ill •• ise of the fllllIItI ... the. mOl'll inten.. lome IM'lnr 
etnaller. mult f"il to fill the .pace in diyerl(tney of.ta 
Ia~ ",batitut.; and tbe ... t npenoe Ittending the 
tlld"'pen •• ble uae of 110 conoidenhle a number of lueh 
oOllly ligblll, would allO offer a .mOUI ob.tacl. to it. 
adoption. The proposed literation ofoystem. by which 
any one optical iOltrumeat thu. mten .. l,. dlunrin8ted 
may ... hen DeceMa.,., be made to act In lieu of the 
whole of the ordinary combination, seeml to preaent 
the meana of setting alide a d,fficulty .hich m'l{ht 
have been a fatal hindrance to IUCce'. j lind I 
cannot coneei". tbat;1I .d .. ntaget tan 1<lDit be o.er
looked. more especially if the experiment. which b ... 
been .... de to_rd. the introdoction of the DrumDlon4 
Hoi ~ud.e ligh18 be Itrenll~II.ly perle.ered in. 

It II Indeed tbe pecuharity of the IY"tem I h .. , 
above attempted La d_ribe, that, w hate_ ba the ra
diant made uu of. the totel amount of illuminating 
power can at all ti .... be proportioned to the exill:eD
oiee of the lituation or circulullancee; (or tbe elfect. of 
each reflectaror dioptric tlpparotUI of howeyer larr;e tI _ 

fleI, belng_lmll .. to that of all the othera, anli with them 
eqllllly dllf .. aed o.er the whole eemi-circomference. it re
mainl merely: to .d~b!rmine the ildtftnll/ by the nature or 
themeana of igmtlon adopted, and the illumlhtlting pOfll
er by the .nuRl~r employed. In acon.iderable aeriee, 
tlmef~re, In ,!hlch th~ mOlIna of "'Jlplying oxygen to the 
lampe I. proVided. at In the Bud. I'gh .. , a moat yaluohle 
property would be gained which ha. ne .... yet even been 
f"'O~ (or ~ny ligbt hOIl ... "iz., the facurty o( mcr_ 
Ing the mtenllty,at pleulIre, and of ... .,.ing. tit the aame 
tIme, the amoontof the iIlominatinl{ ".,..er, 10 an uteltt 
far beyon~ .bat ClIO e"er be prachcally d .. ired. 
. T~.-. refer not bo"eft!" to tbepaTticnlar applica

tion whlcb 'hu 'been noticed i. de",",ble in tbi. COUll-
1ry. He ... a 'I.,.. intmaity i. IUfficient, from the fu_ 
eble .natlU!' of the climate ~ .nd the apl'lIratol I h ... 
lIetlCnbed tI •• lu8ble from many local con8ideratiOM. 
We are here moreover, al yet, bnt on tbethreahold of 
impro1'ement, and it i. to other more adYanced coon
'Iri .. that we haYe to leak foy tbose e~e modifl. 
atious ,which I ha.e aoo.e referred to", nace ... .,. foy 
the full deYeloremeot of tbe IIdYaDtaget or whicb th. 
plan ia lIG8Ceptibie. 
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I. the abo.., """"estiuu 01 a trial ol 24 ol Mr. UneTeB number. as in the case last alluded to; because 
Fresaels cabdroptriC -lights or the 4th order a"aaimt 2t in a circum series of an NeD number of terms, eacb re
reJlectoos of the com_ "iud. that number bas been fleet ... is buked by a Cello. in precise oppo>itioD to it. 
propoood. in eooseq_ or tweDty-fom rellectors being aad ahese two, considered together. exactly fill up Ibe 
&ece&!ary to &II au entire ";""'mr........,., with ligbt; as .bole c:iJcumCereace of ahe borizon bel,"",o ahem. tad 
the best method 01 makiog a practical trial. both as to """,Ie .... 1UliCorm distribotiou of the ligbt throagbOUI 
the """'rarati .... .,.,.....,. 01 the t... Ji.,abts in....no.u it. Hacli pair does ahe same ....... wiah lhe ad ..... tage. 
aspeets., and ..... as to the oatore of the distribatiou that the diameter joioiag the spaces fiDed by the two 
by each, woaId be to moao! each side by Bide uu a opposile relleclol'S Mis ia a different direcboa in the" 
frame capzble 01 rotatioa. and thea to Tie. them both secood pair from that 01 the first, aod that of a tbird 
logether whilst reYOIriog. , ....... aware .bether the aud rowth are aI;;o dilfereot; the effects of aU the 

• ~meo!3l ostablishment at ~eet beIoogiog to the ~i~ereDt.pairs ol relleelol'S Ibus, as It were. ~ ~ 
Hooourable Trinity Corporatiou, alfonl the means of JOIOt- wnth _ anoeber,-ao anaD,,"ftllent.hich contri
....... ing the Irial in ahis manner, bot if -. the ioterest botes to the a_ perfeetiou in the distribution of 
.bieh would attach to the subjeet, lIS well .. the n1u- the Ji.,obL Eacb pair. also, Mea sepan!ely. is com
able cooseqaeoees which pramise to flow from it, would plete in'its elfects. so Ibat • modified application of 
amply jasufy some espeac:e to be incurred r... the the system may be ~e by redocing the namber used. 
purpose. by pairs, which could not he done when the re8ec:tor.s 

J • _r di . • r. II ..........' oth "-------n the coastrnc:tJOn........ optrie mstrnmenls ... are not enc Y opr-'" to ...... an er. """'""'"' ahe cir-
the pm JAb" oI.pplying them in combination. it trill be eamference being not quite filled hy any t ... in sncb • 
otbe •• ed ahat the • useful elfed"'. that is, the pcnter as dispositiou. a third is necessary 10 enmplete the distribu
compared with the expeoce, is ina i in proportion lion. Thus, if. partial. etaployment of a orealar series 
to the oize of the iostnunenls ...... e ...., ol-the ooIy of 12 were desired, the efficiency would be quite com
limits are the em c:ooseqneoces .rising from the _ plete ir either 12-10-8-6-4 or 2 were used ; but if" ooly 
~t diminutiou of the Tertic:aI di.ageoce, tad the De- 11 composed the series, tbea either 11-8-5 or 3 must he 
c:.ssity for adaptiog the dWaensious in iefaenee tn the ailpl?Yed- :"he ooe would allow, 0!6, .the· other of ooIy • 
nomber employed and the sde ol the lantern in which f yanatiOllB iD power. &ad the distribution woald also be 
I~ are to !Ie P~ !~,~~:~~~espace mOre, perfec!,. in th.e ~ case. , ".. ~ "Ii', ... 
enOrded in some '" the unA """"' "'Sul-......,.... on the n plate ... 0. 7 is g.reu a '''pieseolation 01 I e fitst" 
coasts or Eogland, I sboald be ol npinion that iDSfnF. trial which... made' towards the conshnCtfun nf • 
meats or3 to 5 feet in height by 15 tn n inches dia- 1lag-stdIigbL The alraogemerits for the laillera haVio' 
meier might be ..n.nta.._lyadopted; and nf theSe aiace been Yer'f iDueh improftd, and the lashings which 
a maeb """,nor Damber WIJ1IId saffice tn prod_ the are- there It!Jlreseuted as necessary to seCUre the lantern 
"""'" effects as are no .. deriYed from a large Ilamber of to the mast haYe been dispensed with by a simple tad 

~:== =:ap~.!'":e m::"!"': amaIIer "~...,e:.6L li;U::;:-is kiad. with small ~ reB.",."" 
iIl0minatiD~ power answers eyery parpooe. tad , dn Got ....... bas a1so been coostracted r ... the port or MasaJi.. 
ahink ah.1 il will be ronud De' ry in .ny silaalioa. palam. and this, with a new to iacreIISe the effeet, bas 
..-bewe the c1i .... te is 8ilCh as it .. aa the Caromandel ita two refteelonl Camished with lamps, wbose ba.mem 
coast, to employ a larger Dumber than siI three Ceet reo !lie of greater breadth. and cooseqaently inae .. ed 
8eetors, Cor a IICtIIicircumference of the bormm.. The power. The __ parpose might haYe been .nswered 
Madras light, which f ... the last fifty ... _years__ in agrealel" degree h.d the lamps beeu doubled. bat 
tited of ttreI .... 1uge lamps aided by 9 plain reIIecton, this ..... not thoo"obt to be required. tad was theieCore 
bas heen _lIy imprnwed by the suhstitation ol f aYoided, with a 'f'ie1r to sa.e a......., ry complicahaa. 
lamps and smaJl sDed reft_ (of I feet by I fOot) In theeoastrnetionolthe relleetotsthe .... teriaJ which 
&ad lhe elfeel ia fOllDd to be at Ieut tour-fold BUperiar ~ been ~y used haa ~'. rill' thase of the larger 
to .h.t it had e..", been prewious\,.. although .hen _a white kind of ......... COOluniDg.1arger proportion 
carefully managed. and atteatimy watched, apaa the ohiue tbau ......... and Cor the smaller. plated metal. AU 
old system. it had been OC"8UooaUy praised as a good th.t ha .... heen as yet -.Ie ..... 01 h..... heen oapplied 
Ii~L A Rries of nine luge reftecton, for a complete by M_ GonIaa tad Co., from templates prepared by 
circle of the hori2OD, bas been YeJ recenlly-...cted myself, and I hue foood the figan! which was giftll to 
for .D iIlsaIar light off the p..-t 01 Coringa. and 'b.ft tbaa --,. correct, and the B1iri"aee. _ espeeially ol the 
DO doubt tri1l be Coud to he abaodautly nllicient in "'-__ to\erably perfect. Plated metal ",11_ .... 
power-no _ h ..... yet reached me of ita em:tiaa "ept in condition by the _ of a aolt polishing powder, 
and performance. ""I'Sisting of pRpUed chalk, brick dllSl, ... aoy SilCh BUb-

la fitting ap a act of iastnameols for a complete cir- sta ....... reduced to au impalpable power, and applied by 
de of the horiz.on, it .. preCaahle to _ .n eyeD, to... mans 01 chamois leath.. The best and simplest mode 

• _ iipt iI, _ 1M ....... __ "' ___ "'_ a.., ltotlJlio II ........ '" _ ill' ., __ ... ' ...... 1M 3' , .. 

....-c.aa. 



0" (I '!I"a1l of j.l·cd lightl. 

hitherto tried for <ri\'ing a lustre 10 the brua rellecton iA Il ry to be made for the contiuued wnK'e of nRlo ..... w. 
pati.eprocesa. which consists, in fact. of the application can Dot take too mucb paius to -,ure the fulfilment of 
of fine corondum powder. Each IighL-hoUIe il fumiJIb- our intended objocta, loy lea.ing u little 10 th ... judg
ed with one large. and two or three Imaller pieces of the ment or care, •• posaible. 
corundum 5lone, and in order 10 apply them 10 u ... , the Before concludIng thi, paJM!r, I may rerer to a cRution 
larger i. placed on the Boor, and Il rew drops of 0,1 being whicb is important. both "' ~ftrd 10 thi., •• 10 eYer, ope
poured on it. a Imaller one i. applied 10 it, and genlly cies Dr light; but whicb iJI a"t to be neglccted, in cnnll('
ground upon it for a rew second a, afler wbich the oil... quence of ita connection .. ith the efficiency of the Iol:ht 
aumes the appearanceofa wbite cream; thil iJlapploed 10 not being .pparent. I allude 10 the indl'l,enoable nec .. -
the lurf.ce of the reBector, and rubbed over it with a aity of. careful pro. ilion for th. free clfculat,on of air 
piece of common serge: after the requisite e/Tect bItS through the bu'ldi~, .. ,thout .. b,ch pr..cauti9n the 
been produced, whicb IS judged of by occuional elIalll- lamps are apt to burn badly and .,nuke, Rnd th" i,u:ene
ination, and by the chan!;e of colour .. hicb t.kea place rally attributed to their foully conotruction, lhe qnnloty 
io the oil, (turning black), it il removed, and the IUr- of tne oil, &.c. The ulual plan for etf"cting the c.reu
face wiped al clean 81 polllible with a cotton cloth, and I~tion, il to prol'ide a turn cap and cowl· for the roof, and 
afterwards finally polisbed with powdered uh .. of cow 10 form aperluretl in the Ooor; bllt in tile luller, one meetl 
dung, shaken on througb a muslin bag, and chamois "ith two difficllltie., fint, if the apertu...,. are too l.rKe, 
leather. the oUr in the illterior of Ibe room .1 Io.ble to be .O.ctrd 

Witb these limple meaDS the apparatus il easily kept b, gUlta of wiud, aod secondl" durin" the ru .. "-.n 
in condilion, even by nativel_nd the brua refteclofl apertures of any kind aftord Inlranoe to luynad. of in
are perhapl better luited 10 their ose thao plated on .. , secta, which clog lhe oil.nd would entirely lulfuc~t .. the 
would be, if tbey are pecesaarily entrusted to their IIOle lamp.. I bave bill,erlO found theae d,Riculll.1 enm. 
management. I have not had an opportunity of yet 4ry- pletely obvi.ted by perfuraling the Ooor of th. bu,ldool{ 
ing the comparative efficiency of the two p,etab, but I b, a "ery great number of lmall hole., of .bout an inch 
am of opinion, from wh.t I lone seen of both, tbat prae- dIameter, in each ofwbicb .. mall tin tube of 3 or. incb
tically. there is pot 10 much difference al might be .nti- ellength, bent in the middle at right aOI\I.I, Will affix..d 
cipate.J. It i, true, that under the best management, a from below.. These preYent tbe glare of light from be
higber lustre and a better reflection might be 'produced iog seen at • diatance, and the apertures therufore do not 

-Crom tbe ,ilvar than bl'8llll; but under nail". man- attract the insecta, and they hne been hitherlo found 
agement I think it i. probable, that in practice, they . quit. effectual in excludinlt them; bad IIny further In
woold either employ the former witb • 'Very imperfect coP'l'enience baen 'till felt, I had intended to h.... pro
IUrface, or make 10 much use of the polisb III very speed i- . !ectad the lPOuth of each tube by a cover of "ire gauze, 
ly 10 remove tbe plating altogether. ,It is a great ad- , but thia hu been found unnee_ary.t praoent. Th" 
'Vantage in the use of. IOlid metal, that. the continued pumber applied to the floor of • IaDtern of 6 foet dia
nse of the rubber rather improve •. tban injures them, ., meter is about 3 or 4 doze_but I am not IU.1l that evt'n 
Gdin all arraogemenl8 in which a provision it neceaaa- mora might not be Bppliedwith ad'lIntDiP., 

. ' 
El'--sr-

. - . • 
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW HYDRO-PNEUMATIC LAMP 

BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH. 

1. . The following is an account bf a new species of 
lamp made up under my sup.erintendence, of w.hich.1. 
am indnced to offer a descriptIOn, both because It IS III 
itself curious, and because the various .. nangements 
com bined by it form an useful exhibition of the hydros
tatic principles upon which these instruments are de
pendent for succe ... 

2. My object in setting about this undertaking, was 
the desire of constructing a lamp which should fulfil 
those conditions in which its light is required to radiate 
equally in all directions, throughout an .,/lire circum
ference of the horizon; and I had more particularly in 
view its application as tbe means of generating light for 
the beautiful catadioptric Light house app ... 'Stus invent
ed by M. Fresnel, or for a catoptric Bubstitute for it 
which I had devised, wbich I was of opinion would be 
useful in many situations in India. Tbese conditions 
require, that the burner of the lamp sbould be supplied 
with oil from a sonrce below its own level; since, were 
it otherwise arranged, there would necessarily be eitber 
a reservoir on the same level with the burner, which 
would itself intercept the rays tending towards the ho
rizon, in some or other meridian; or, were the reservoir 
of supply placed above, tbere must be a pipe passing 
down from it, and feeding the burner from below, which 
pipe would in the same way form an obstacle to the 
passage of the light in some direction. 

a. M. Fresnel's catadioptric apparatus to which I 
allude, consists of a spheroid made up by the superpO
sition of a number of circular zones, each of which has 
tbe property of refracting tbe rays of light which im
pinge upon it from the focus in the centre, so as to 
bring them to parallelism as regards their vertical diver
gence, but which, by reason of their circular figure and 
because their exterior and interior surfaces are paraUel, 
or rather concentric, do not in any way act upon the 
rays as regards tbeir divergence in the horizontal plane; 
from which properties tbe result ensues, tbat the whole 
of the luminous beams are lIettened into a circular .hett 
of light, instead of the cylindrical or conical beam pro
duced by the common rellecting paraboloid; and, if 
there ba no interruption to tbe passage of the rays, the 
illumination produced is of exaotly equal intensity in 
every direction, a property of the greatest value in Ligbt 
bouse illumination. 

4. The supply of tbe burner of a lamp by means of 
a reservoir placed altogether above its level, and com
municating with it by a I'ip~, as above described, is un-

doubtedly a practicable plan, nor is tbe obstruction oc- '. 
casioned by the pipe a very serious objection" when it, 
is adopted in the interior omlarge Ligbt house; as it 
may be conducted down one of the staunchion. sup
porting the roof, and thus occasion no additional inter
ruption to the passage of tbe rays: but in a smaller Ian" 
lern this is obviously impracticable, both from the want 
of space for a reservoir within the roof, the want of size 
in the staunchions for the protection of a pipe of proper 
capacity, and the difficulty of guarding against the ef
fects of the heat, sbould tbe reserYoir be brou!l:ht too 
near tbe inlluence of the current of hot air proceeding 
from tbe burner., Besides wbich, whatever be the space 
at command, there is a great practical evil in tbe want, 
of compactnesa in the apparatus, owing to tbe parts 
being detached from one another, instead of tbe whole 
instrument being, (if one may nse the expression) " self. 
contained" whence its erection and adjustment must in.· 
many cases be entrusted,to others, and may cbanceto, 
fail, spite of the utmost care and attention in the maker. 

5. These reasons have long since led, in the French· 
Light houses, which are now all lighted by radiation from. 
a single focal lamp, to the use of a pump for feeding the. 
burner from a reservoir below. This pump is moved· 
by clock work upon precisely tbe same principle .... 
CarceU's lamp; and it is the complexity and liability 
to derangement of this part of tbe apparatus which has, 
long proved the greatest obstacle to the general introdnc-, 
tion of M. Fresnel's very elegant and effective .yste~ 
of illumination. 

6. Other means have also been devised for accom
plisbing this object, and numberle.. patents bave at 
various times been taken out, both in France and Eng-" 
land, for self-supplying lamps of different kinds, and' 
upon various principles; but, with the exception pe .... 
haps of Mr. Parker's Argyle lamp, aU have been found 
inefficient, and useless in practice, and have been long 
since quite forgotten. One may indeed occasionaUy 
meet wltb a strange invention of this kind, but they 
are very rare, and but little known even by makers in 
London; being absolute mysteries to all others except 
tbose to wbom they belong. Of the best of these con-"' 
triYances wbich I bave met with I shall here mention a 
few, by way of pointing out their defects, and thus ex ... 
bibiting the diffioultie. to be overcome in their coostrnc-
tion; and I sball tben proceed to show in what mannel" 
these difficulties are met aod overcome by the appara .. 
tus I have to c\escribe. 
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7. Mr. Parker'. Argyle lamp .hich I ha.e juot 
meDtioDed as one of the In""t ouec_ful speculations in 
this way, is coootrucled, I have 00 doubl, UPOD th. 
lame prlDciple as the Doe I .b.II ha.e to describe; but 
the Decesslty for closely packing "II the parta together, 
aod of reducing the dimensions 10 luch a SIze •• to suit 

out •• ery _iool deprellion. Thi. will be more faoily 
;':'::':'~~:":":":"--'---' IIndenlood b~ r..tcrenro to 

it to table purposeo, have giveD it a comple,,,ty which 
reDde," it difficult to understand, and manage properly; 
wheoce very few indeed of those sold by him have ever 
had a fair tnal, and having of len perhaps failed through 
tbe stupid.ty and want of atteotion of ignorallt .. rvanll, 
have ruined the character of hi. invention. There 
as besides an important deficieDcy iD them, whi~h is ea
BeDtial to complete succeas. owiDg to their bein~ pro
'Yided with Do means for adjuotiDg themselves to tem
perature, so that a lamp removed luddenly from a cold 
room Dear a hot fire is liahle to overflo ... and be put 
out. In additioD to which, it is a practical inconve
Dience, that a great part of the oil put into it can never 
be removed, except hy taking it to pieceo and un""lder
ing a plate of lIletai covering aD aperture len for that 
purpose. 

8. Mr. Marcell'. lamp iD which the oil il upelled 
from a reservoir up the tube for Bupplying the burner 
by meaDS of air coodeDsed by a oyriDge. i. liable to the 
above defect, of want of adaptatioD 10 different tempera
turea. just referred to iD regard to Mr. Parker's; and the 
expaDoioD which occaRions overflow being that of con
densed air, the effect of heat il 80 suddeD. that the oil 
IOmetimes ruohes out iD a jet inundatlDg the table. and 
perhaps discharging ill contents UPOD perROns in ita 
~ejghbourhood. , 

9. Another kiDd of lamp is that, in which aD outer 
columD of a heavier fluid balances aD iDDer one of Oil, 
which accordrog to the differeDce of their speCific gravi
ties is of greater height. and thus staDd. 80me distance 
above the level of the reservoir. The F,'ench make use 
of an hydrostatic lamp of this description, iD which a 
80lution of sulphate of 7-inc is used"" a halance; and 
maoy other fluids have heeD tried, all subject to tbe 
same defects. These are. first, that since it i. ahsolute
ly esseDtial to the well burniog of a lamp that the oil 
be coutinuallY maintaiDed at the precise level in the 
burner (called the" flow") to which it has beeD adjust
ed hy the maker, aoy chaoge iD the specific gravity of 
the oil used, introduces a correspoDding change iD the 
the .. flow" which if not met hy a correopoDding adjust
ment would completely ruin the effect. Secondly, tbat 
the balance, eveo if it should be correct at firot, doeR Dot 
C01ltiIllUl comrletely to answer the intended purpooe of 
raioiog the oi to the required level, since, aR tbe quan
tity of the latter diminishes and gives place to the bu
lanciDg liquid, the height of that liquid as a columD is 
necess .... ily lowered. and with it the height of the oil it 
counterbalanceo; thus after bnrDiDg a ahort time the lamp 
becomes dim, aDd ill a few hours would goout, were not 
the evil iD some meaRUre extenualed, by forming the op
per part of the halancing columD of very large area, 10 

as to enable it to supply a considerable quantity with-

Fi~ I the anDt'se,I' fi~lIr.· ... I,.ro 
G 6 repre8ClltA lhe lur('tce or 
the culumn of .IIY houy 
ftlud, wlullte' Mll'lu~le i. tllell
all .. d by the hCl~ht c J. 
Th,. at ii .... t balance. a toil
er culumD ,,~ of Oil. tho 
tbe pOllit " being that, at 

'k 

e'--_-'d 

which Ihe COII.uUlpt,on 
olll(h\ to toke pl.ce. After 
a quantlly of the oil how
evef ha. been removed at 
II. it i. evidenl, that .. ita 
place muol h.ve been .up-
plied from belo.... with 011 

. .~__ _ _ forced up by tbe "re .. ure 
of the column c d. ita ab.traction muot have been ful
lowed by a 10w.r'"lI; of the ourface d IJ to oome other 
level. oucb a. f. But the column f d i. no lon~er a 
balance for "t, and Will only luppnrt a ,hortt·r column, 
lucb al g~. Ag"lD, there io another cauoe for a I(radu
al f.lllng oft'in the effect, ari.ing from the .hortening 
of the p.,m/iat altitude of the column c J • • 1 pHrt of 
ita flUid rioeo in the pipe II t; for tbe Iot.1 heighl. 
of the two columna being iD tbe constant inveroe rutio 
of the opecific gravltie~ of the two fluido, the uccs. of 
tbe lighter one. or the .pace "d. be.r. a constant r.tio 
ro the length of the column c J. R. long"" the whole of 
that coluUln operat .... a balance; bllt .. heD a part of 
its .Ut:ct is neutrali.ed hy the counterbalance occasion
ed hy tbe aRcent of a portion 01 it in the oppo.ite Irg, 
.ay fur inltance to the point i. the diff .. eotl.1 space h II 
will be dimlDlsbed, till it he in the same proportion to 
tbe remainiDg, or potential p.rtf k of tbe column f J, 
as it hefore bore to its entire length. 

10. The Decesoity for the constant maintenaDce of 
the flow of the oil at the esact point I"iter! to the burn
ing of the lamp hao been the grand impediment in all 
the hydrootatic cootrivanc .. or tbi, kind which I havo 
seen. no method having been discovered of freeing them 
frOID the defeci. just ref.rred roo 10 that the lamp. 
supphed by them neceoaarily lose their efficiency for 
want of a full supply, after hDroin~ for a .hol't t.me. 
In regard to those lampa alllO iD which the oil I. forced 
up the tube of oupply by the pr ... ure of confined air. or 
by any other means, there io the •• me difficulty, o .. i"", 
to the gradual depres.ioD of surf."e of tbe Oil to b; 
raiRed. and the cooseqneDt coDtinual variation of the po
teDtial altitude and p ..... Dre of the column to be over
come. Tbi, was one of the fim obstacle. which op
po.e~ itoelf to the constructioD of the lamp now to be 
deacnhed, aDd the mode by wbich it Wft. overcome will 
be ~t esplaiDed in a detailed descriptioD of tbe wbole 
eonlnvance. 

11. The p~Dciple of the lamp io the well knO"D one 
of the HDDgarran machlDe, or of Hiero'. fountain, and 
as this has already beeD puiDted out by acientific ao
thon as applicahle to the pllrpoe fqr whicb 10 many 
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This reservoir tits loosely into the upper half of the head 
of the pillar, being of a round form, but pie"ced in tbe 
centre by a circular aperture through which passes a 
large thick pipe shown at D (xw:Y')' having a stop. 
cock and joint just above it, by which it is connected 

other .el,emes have been tried in vain, it is the more 
surprising that it should never hitherto have been ren
dered . pra.ctically availa~le. I~ its simples~ for~ the 
follolVlIlg ,. the theory of Its aCllOn, A (fig. 2) ,s a CIstern 
r---~----"::"~ open at the top and commu

nicating by the pipe h with ... 
close vessel C, which latter is • 
air tight. There is a commu .. 

with the vertical tube pr (Fig.l.) supplying the lamp, 
and whicb latter 1 sball call the "supply pipe". Wbe!! 
the reservoir is to be cbarged with oil, and the lamp 
used, the joint is unscrewed, and the reservoir A, aftef 
being filled, is dropped into its place over tbe pipe D 
and tbe stop-cock, and rests securely upon a partition 
forming the top of another close vessel C presently to 
be described, (into which the pipe D also passeB.) By: 
means of this resel'voir A and its vent a, a constant sup.,. 
ply of oil is kept up in a tube E, and this,is invariably 
maintained at tbe precise level of a a. long as tbe oil 
in the reservoir lasts. Tbe tube E descen~s down tbe 
shaft of the column and is soldered into an air tight 

D 

b 

c 

nication also from C to ano
ther vessel D, also air til(ht, 
but containing the fluid to be 
raised up the tube E, which 
is inserted at the top of it, 
and dips into the BUld very 
near to its bottom. The bot
tom of the tube b being re-
curved, and of very small dia
meter, permits the water from 
the reservoir A to flow into 
C without suffering the air 
to escape. A condensation 
therefore take. place in C, 
and also at the same timein DJ 

by communication, and this 
I..-________ --l condensed air pressinot on the 
surface ofthe fluid in D causes it to rise up the tube E till 
the pressure of the raised column E is equal to the 
pressure of the descending column b. In constructing 
a fountain upon tbis plan, a jet is substituted for the pipe 
DE, and the issue of water is prevented until previolls 
condensation has taken place to the full extellt. It is 
evident that the jet will merely continue to playas 10111( 
as the water in the cistern A lasts, or until either the 
vessel C has become full, or that at D empty; and as it 
gradually reaches this termination, it is not of any great 
consequence whether the perpendicular rise of the 
stream be somewhat diminished or not; but in adapting 
the principle tor the supply of oil to an argaod lamp, 
it is of so much consequence that, as the eonsumption 
takes place, the '! Bow" should be invariably maintained 
at the exact level ... uited to it, that the n part of an ineb 
either in exeess or defect would make a serious differ
ence in regard to its efficiency. Thus specific contri
vances become requisite, to obviate the various causes of 
irregularity before I'eferred to; which necessarily in
crease the number of puts, and give it an appearance of 
complexity; and this evil was unfortunately very much 
further enbanced in the pattern I eaused to be made, from 
my desire to accommodate all the parts to the external 
figure I had assumed, and also to conceal the internal 
structure from the scrutiny of those to whom it Was to 
be exhibited. 

12. A "epresentation of the lamp is given in plate 8 
which contains (Fig. I.) the elevation, and (Fig. II.) the 
section. In the latter,. A i. a reservoir, upon the prin
ciple of the bird cage fountain, having a vent at a. 

. vessel represented by F, with which it communicates by 
an opening, which will be more particularly described 
hereafter, but tbe essential property of which is, that it 
permits the oil to flow into the vessel ,-", but will not 
suffer any air to pass out. Therefore, on pouring oil in
to tbe tube B, it will descend and continue to Bow into 
the vessel F, till the air finding no escape becomes So 
much condensed as to resist tbe inward pressure of the 
oil composing the" balance column" B, and then no 
more could enter. Should any part of tbe air th us 
compressed be by any meanS suffered to escape, the con
sequence would be, that the tension of the remainder 
bemg diminished, it would no longer resist tbe balance 
column B, whicb would again force its way into F un
til eqUilibrium were restored. It must be recollected 
also, that the tension of the compressed air is always 
exactly equal to the pressure of the "balance column" 
E, and therefore, as lon~ as tbe altitnde of that column is 
by means of the fountalD reservoir and its vent a main
tained invariable, this tension will be absolutely constant. 
Now tbe condensation extends to the top of the air 
tigbt vessel C, with wbich a cjlmmunication is open 
through tbe condensed air pipe m and the large invert
ed tube xyzw, through which latter a pipe,. called the 
" ollpply pipe" passes, reaching so as -nearly to touch 
the bottom of C. 

13. Hence tbe pressure generated in the. vessel F 
causes the oil to rise up this pipe fI, to a height exactly 
equal to the "balance column," where it is constantly 
supported at a point so adjusted as to be tbe proper 
" 80w" of the lamp attached to it. To obviate the 
difficulty which has been before referred to (in para 10,) 
a"ising from the gradual depression of tbe surface of the 
oil in C, by its continual abstraction to 8upply the con
sumption of the lamp, the following contrivance is adopt
ed. The condensed air doea not communicate direct
ly witb the whole interior surface of tbe oil, but the 
pipe conveying it passes up througb tbe bottom of the 

• It ought to be especially mentioDf!:d, that the two cololln, red, and bIlle, shoWD. in the leetioD, both represent the oil occupying ditfereat 
parts, that mode bifiDS beeD adopted, iD order that ita pwage from one to the other might be more diltinctly trllCed~ 
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yessel C -into the .. ide tube ZY'''' before alluded to, 
wbicb i. an incb internal diameter, and i. IOldered, 
air tight, into the cover of C, deacending witbin h of 
an inch of its bottom. and ri.ing a couple or more inches 
above it. This tube (:c.VZID) I shall call the .. Cap." The 
condenoed air first communicating "ith the interi"r of 
this cap, occupies its wbole content, driving out the oil 
up the supply pipe to make room for iL The whole in
terior of the cap, therefore, i. filled with condenaed air, 
down to tbe level of a notch or vent at :Jr, Ilt whicb 
point it can e8C1lpe inlo the upper part of Ibe veBlel C. 
Hence the surface of the oil underneath the cap, includ
ing that which surrounds the bottom of the supply 
pipe, can never rise higher than the level of the vent :Jr, 

at whicb level it constantly stands, aubject to tbe in
variable preBBure of tbe ten.ion of the air in the veasel F. 
Whenever more oil is required to be forced up the sup
ply pipe to feed the consumption by tbe lamp, it is not 
ralled hy lowering the surface :Jr, for thil would be im
possible; but the instant that a sensible diminution 
takes I;'lace in the gravity of the supply column, the 
expansIOn of the condensed air luperincumbent upon 
the oil in the veBSei C, forces it up tbe tube from the 
body of the veBBel, to supply the deficiency, while a cor
responding expansion of the condensed air in the cap 
forces a bubble of air by the vent z, wbich restores the 
condensation; the tension of the air in the C8,P being 
restored by a transference from the vessel }, whose 
tension is repaired by the entrance of oil from the ba
lance column B. Thus will it be leen, tbat while the 
tension or railing force is maintained constant under 
all circumstances, as explained in para 12, the weight 
of the column of supply, or force to be Ollercome, is also 
at all times precisely the same; since it is always ex
pressed by the height of a column of oil standing at a 
fixed level above the surface at z, which surface is sub
ject to no change, as long as the supply of oil in the re
servoir lasts. 

14. In this form tbe lamp was first made and npe
rimentally tried, and in so far as the above theorelical 
explauation is concerned, it was found to answer its in
-tended purpose perfectly. In order to make sure that 
the supply was constantly maintained, and at exactly 
the same level when the whole quantity was nearly ex
hausted, as at first, I fitted a brass tube to the connect
ing screw p at the top of the stopoCock, and having first 
made it somewbat too long, cut it oft' at the precise spnt 
at which the water (with which the experiments were 
first made) stood. By now tightening tbe connecting 
screw p a little, the water stood with a convex eleva
tion in the centre, of a semicircular form; a little bit of 
Hannel being now placed on the top and allowed to bang 
over on each side, so as to act as a svphon, drained the 
reservoir completely. The same effect waa produced 
when the waler was drawn off by a small syphon, the 
short leg of which dipped only the m part of an inch 
into the top of the pipe; showing, that the balancing 
power of tbe hydro-pnemuatic series did not falloff, 
~ve!l at the very last, to such an extent as to ahorten 
the column raised by -rio incb. 

)5. At the time the. e%perimenta were mnde, hllw
e.er. I WII led by them to dUlco.,.r a practical defect, to 
wbich I loot no time in applying a remedy. PreYIOUI 
to my obBe ... tion of the evil nec.lioned by it, the hot
tom of the "Iupply pipe" had been made 10 torminaleon, 
a level WIth the nnt x, and thu. a,tu.ted it an.wend 
its pUrpOM fully, 8nd drained the oil enti .... ly down I .. 
that level; but the moment thi. ".1 done, the condenl
ed air gaining acee .. to the bottom of it, rUlhed up the 
pipe, carrying the water or 011 with it, Ipurtinj( th. 
whole of ita contenta about, .. -bile it gave vent 10 the 
whole of the condensed .. ir in C and 1-: The remedy fur 
tbi. "" very nbviou., and .. a. ea.ily eRected by prn
longing the pipe, 10 that iu lower end "a. much below 
the level of the Yent z, and th;' w,s dnne by forming 
Il lillie well in the hottom of th. v .... el C (represented 
by ., U W), which allowl the buttom of the pIpe to de
scend an inch or more below the point where it before 
terminated. As the tension of tbe cnlldensed air il in
variable, it ia plain tbat after the OIl ho, been expended 
to the level of z, no mnre can be driven by it up the 
tube, for the reason before explained, oiz: thot by the 
further deocellt of tbe Burface x, the potential ailltuda 
of the lupply column would b, increased, and its weight 
would thua be cauled to uceed the pre&8ure acting upo. 
it. After making thia alight alteration, therefore, no 
fault nor inconvenience from the above couse waa met 
witb; but tbere ~as atill another practical difficult,. to 
be overcome, wh~ch W88 found more for,mid"ble, or"inlf 
from a cause wh,ch I have befure menltoned a8the chief 
defect in all the lampI yet made, in which condensed air 
i. used; their want of adaptalion 10 changes of tempe
rature, and of whIch I had hitherto been ignoranL 

16. All the experiments above detailed were only 
Buch aa were of Ihol't duration, anrl when perfect IUe
ceao seemed by them tn have been attained, the next 
Btep wae to ,fit a burner to the appo~tul, and hy nsing 
OIl, to try ,ts effects as a lamp. ThlB wa. accnrdinlZly 
done, and the wbole appeared at lirat to act perfectly. 
The various reservoira being large, the lamp burned 
with great Bteadine .. until the lupply wa. exhauBted 
which generally required about twenty·one boura' but 
afler many repetitions, it wal found that there ",u'lIOme 
latent caUle of irregularity in iu effects, lince, though 
alway. equally cbarged at the fir_t lighting, the lupply 
Borne time_ only lasted twelve or fourteen houra and 
sometimes even leao. The cause of thi. wa_ di.c';vered 
by my h~ppening on one occasio~ to be prelent during 
the burDlng of Ihe lamp, and hearlDg a bubbling noi .. in 
the inside, which lasted for a few second. and then 
ceal':d. ,Up to this time the pipe B had terminated in 
the Intertor of the vessel F by a recurved jet of the 
form,lbo,,:n at f (fig. 2.), and on investigating the cau,e 
of the aCCIdent, 1 fou~d tbat the air ves.el. having be
come heated, the tension of tbe contained air had be
come 10 mucb increased, aa to overcome tbe pressure of 
the" balance column" B, which giving away, bad re
leaaed the whole of the impriaoned air after which a 
fresh large descent of oil followed, to r:Store condensa
tion. Tbe most obvioDl mode of remedying tbia evil "88 
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evidently similar to that applied to prevent the dis
charge spoken of (para 13.), but upon considerin~ ~bis 
1 perceived, that sucb a remedy would entITely vlbate 
tbe principle of the contrivance, tbe grand object of 
whicb was to maintain the pressure iI/variable at all 
times, while the plan I·cferred to would merely provide 
a check upon tbe consequences of its increase, by creat
incr an extra resistence to act against it in its more com~ 
pr:ssed state. What was required was plainly some 
mode by which, on the occasion of exposure to heat, 
the vessel F might be made to relieve itself of its su
perabundant air, so as to prevent the tension ever rising, 
and yet not suffer more to escape than was necessary 
for that purpose; and the mode by which this was final
ly accompli.bed is the following. 

17. The tube B was taken out, and a new one in
serted whicb was of an inch diameter, and divided along 
its whole length into two semicylindrical spaces by a 
partition wbich fitted loosely into its place, and was 
soldered in at one or two points down the tube, baving 
considerably large interstices between it and the sides 
in tbe other parts; thus, iu spite of the partition, there 
was a free communication between the opposite portions 
of the tube, wbich was further increased by punching 
boles of T~ inch diameter, about an incb apart, all the 
way down the partition. The object of this scheme 
was to prevent any bubbles of air, in their escape from 
F through the tube B, filling the whole of its interior, 
and thus relieving the air vessel F from the weight of oil 
pressinO' into it; while there should still be a free com
munication between the opposite parts, to allow the 
place of any bubble entering at one side to be im
mediately filled, as it passed upwards, with oil from 
the opposite side of the partition. At the foot of this 
new tube B a new arrangement was substituted for 
the recurved jet before aprlied; the pipe was closed at 
~he bottom, and a vertica slit or opening eut adjacent 
~_~~~~-.--__ ,....--, to it on one side, in front 

of which a trough or ci ... 
tern was formed by sol
dering on a piece of tin 
in advance of it, to wbich 
the same plate that clos
ed the tube also formed 
the bottom. This ar
rangement is represented 
in the section and eleva
tion exhibited in the 
annexed figure (3.) in 
which bd represents the 
trough, a~ the vertical slit 
or opening, and cf the 
partition or diapliragm 

crossing the tube, which, for the further security of 
free communication between tbe two parts, does not reach 
the plate closing tbe bottom of the tube, bllt stops 
short at c, c, c,. ahout half-an·inch from it. The up
per edge of the slit or aperture a is curved, and tbe 
highest point of this curve is exactly I inch below the 
ip b of th~ trollgh in front of it. When t4e lamp is 

charged, and during its operation, the oil entering by the 
aperture a flows over at b into the air vessel; but when 
any expansion from heat takes place, no sooner bas the 
increased pressure driven the oil to the depth of ~ of an 
inch below its usuallevel, than it finds an escape through 
the aperture a, and up one division of tbe tube B. By 
reason of the partition above described, it is incapable of 
filling the whole tube, and thus keeping the passage open, 
so as to escape altogether; and as the oil occupying tbe 
trough is never relieved from the weight of any part of 
the balance column, which is maintained unchanged by 
the pressure from the hinder part of the tube, the level 
of the oil at a is restored, the moment the escape of. air 
has been sufficient to compensate for the increased ten
siou, and every thing proceeds as before. On the ap
plication of cold instead of heat, the tension of the com
pressed air in F heing mel·ely diminished, no conse
quence ensues, except the descent of a small quantity 
more of oil into the vessel, to restore ,equilibrium, so that 
thus tbe instrument is capable of adjusting itself to 
whatever changes of temperature it may be subjected to. 

18. This is the last alteration which haS been found 
necessary'to the final completion of the app81'atus; 
and as it has now been suhjected to many trials, and 
long continued experience, which have fully establish
ed its efficiency, I may venture to recommend it with 
confidence wherasoever it may be of use. The total 
height to which the oil is raised above the level of the' 
reservoir of supply, is about 2 feet 6 inches. This is ve
ry much more thau would probably be ever required in 
practice, but I was desirous in the first exhibition of the 
scheme, to anticipate all possibility of objection as to its 
capability of meeti" .. the most' difficult cases. The 
same principle, indeea, may be applied indefinitely, and 
the oil supplied at any height and in any quantity what
ever, provided t.he different parts of the apparatus he 
made sufficiently capacious and strong. . 

19. In order to apply a test to its capability of bear
ing sudden additions of heat, I made many endeavours 
to cause it, (had it been possible), to release itscondens
ed air, hy wrapping long strips of very hot flexible zinc 
plate round the various parts of the column; but al
though, previous to the alteration, a discharge of the con
fined air might have been produced by the mere appli
cation of the warmth of the two hands, nO effect was oc
casioned afterwards, beyond the successive release of a 
few small bubbles; and no kind of irregularity has ever 
since been observed in its action. It was for two or 
tbree months daily li~hted at dusk, and burned till near 
midnight, at Mr. Devdle's establishment in London, and 
whilst there illspected by many who were curious about 
these subjects. My intention in constructing it was t() 
bave exhibited it to the Honorable Trinity Corporation, 
to whom it was a desideratum, and by whom. various 
unsuccessful projects for the same purpose had already 
been rejected; but the very great pressure of other bu~ 
liness uuder which llahoured at the time of its comple
tion, occupied my attention so fully whilst in London, that 
I had no opportunity of carrying this purpose into ~fFec~ 
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l\IEl\WRANDUU REGARDING TIlE COXSTRCCTIOX OF TIlE cmm.u·oxnl 
BHIDGE, BY CAPTAl~ C. E. FAnER. 

It i. mortifying to remark how little haa been d"ne 
during half a century to remoye the well de ... rved re
proacll brought by Mr. Burke al!ainst the Brittsh in their 
Eaatern govemmenL It stIli would not be ea"yto par
ticulariae instances of great .nd useful works. to prove 
that India haa been for more than two generation. un
der the administration of a hi~hly civilized people. d.si. 
rous of improving the condition of its subject •• and of 
~ving them the benefit of the skill and acience it has 
brought with it. 

This defect is no where more visible than in the state of 
internal communication generally; and even the hnes that 
mny be cited a. exceptions. in consequence of the large 
8um. expended upon them. will often be found botb in 
completenes. and permanence. to fall far below the 
standard common in European countries. It is not in
deed to be denied. that the rainy seasons and flood. of 
India efl'ect more general injury. and do more local da
ma"'e, than roads are exposed to in 1\ more temperate 
region; but after this admission. the charge of seldom 
maintaining what it has been costly lo estabh.h. may 
be made wIth but httle fear. or hope of refutation. That 
wise economy in government whicb repairs a small in
jury before it becomes a I!reat one. and which perpetu
ates to itself and its sabjecta the advantage. due to the 
original outlay. has not yet been .0 conspICUOus io 10-
dia a. could be desired. 

But whilst these remarks sug~est themsel vea to a ve
ry casual observer. there aeems I!reater cause for rc.:ret 
in the number of ob-locles still I.ft to obstruct the mer
chant and the traveller. even on the roads that "a .. re
ceived most attention. Small irri~atlDg channels that 
can be covered by a tunnel or a O.t dram. and petty 
streams that require one or two small arches are often 
treated as a part of the toad. and enter into the genpr.1 
undertaking; wbilst large streams alld rivero are left 
untouched. as if the resource. of Goveroment. eitber in 
point of money or knowled~. were not adequate to over
come difficulties of such magnitude. (Vide note A.) 

As it is a common opinion tbat the improvement of 
communication. and especially the facilitation of inter
course between communities separated by unfordable 
rivers. who may be mutually dependent upon each other's 
manufactures and produce. are amongst tbe greatest be
nefits wbich a Government can confer. it may not be 
amiss to enter into some examination of the peculiar cir
cumstances of India. contrasted with European countries. 
in order to aBcertaio how far our local position and re
lative capabilities may jnstify. as it were. or aCCOUOI for, 
onr comparative backwardo0S8 in this respecL 

It i. hardly possible to imagine a greater cootrast 
than that ofl'ered by bridge !,rojecls for most of the ri
.vers we have to deal with ID tropical countries, and 

tllo.e nec""Ary fo, .tre1lml of • limil., ,i,e in O",ot 
Britain. A sh.:ht conoid<'l'alion or the Iwo ru ..... ·ill at 
once .hew.lo how JtI'I!ot an ntent the opprationa of .k,lI, 
Idbour. and upen .... notur.lly. a. it were •• u!'po ... " to he 
in""p.r"ble fro,n hndg .. hnolchnl!' •• re curtailed ill 11I.lia; 
for nearly all thOllP emh .. ra ... menL. and hintinlDre. 
v.hich uncertainty of weather, or intf'rrupfinn 1.0 nR1'i
Itation. and a _trpam perpetually f1owipl!', throw aroond 
the E,,!:Ii.h ar('httect. Bre nnt 80 much RI felt in 0 tro
pical country; .. here the bed of Ihe riv.r i. dry for .ill 
monthsoflhe year; "here the .egularity of the.eallOM 
enables.1I previous .rmnltementa to he fulfilled with 
exacl precision; where no navigation i. to be provir/pd 
for; and where il i. neilloer nec ••• ary to hAY" colle, 
dams r .. r the pi .... nor tlll .. ed frame. of timber for the 
centr.s. These Bre ud.antHgeB pecuh •• 10 the erection 
of bridg .... works of .k,1I alld expenle. apart from the 
cheapne .... loich they have in common WIth all othpr 
public construction. ID India. in the prices of mderl.l. 
lind I.bour. Hence. an ob.tscle of equal magnitude may 
be ourmonnted in an equally olef,,1 woy. at a much 
omaller empl"ymont of money and pr"f.osional .klll, 
Itecau"", the eXlledients requiring. moot c,,,,t and mo.' 
SClellee. (and ofwhleh there are no tmceo when the un
d.rt"king 18 fint.h.d), lire unne~e ••• ry in the one caoe, 
and inch'peno.hle in the other. The prololent. on lh. 
one hand. i. only. within a given time fix.d by the "pri
odic. I allernation of oeallOn •• to con.trut:! a Illitable 
wo, k m any way the prc~.ctor may choo •• to .,I"pt; lin 
the olher. lhe routine i. olle .. hich in'·olv •• hu,.rd. dIf
ficulty, q,nd t'xpen!olC; not 80 milch recl'Jlf!itc for the work 
per "e, 8" for Lhe ",II'cullar cil'cumslance. undt:r which 
that w. ·rk mllot be con.trllcted; the foundot'"n. and 
a gr.at part of tl,e pi .. be,ng beluw the level of the WIl

ter. prov,olon beinl!; us"olly necellary for naVIgation 
and alw.y. 80. for the pa.8a!!e of moderate fr.ohe;. fron: 
li.bility to which. the Britisb rive .. are ot no period of 
the year eotirely exempL 

It is only by identifying oneself with the .ituation of on 
Enginee. in the .. two ca8CJI. that an adequate •• llIe can 
be formed orthe ad vaotagesof a tropical country fnr builrJ. 
ing.uch bridgesoure most needed; and it n,oy porhnps 
have happened, that the scarcity of Bueb worko in In
dia has arisen, in some meosure, from their conMtrnctioD 
having been viewed through a medium more ,"ited to 
the country we bave left. than to the one in which ollr 
lot is no". caot. Uncoll8Ciously. and deterred by diffi
cultIes whl~h tbey overrate. both the parti .... ho have 
bad to deSIgn and suggest. and thote whose province it 
ia to recommend and authorize. may have Ihmnk from 
a geoeraJ prosecution aod support of a cIa •• of under
takinl!8. intimately associated in their mind. with coo
.iderable .cost, clanger, aoll dillicnitiCl, requiring the 

• 
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exertioD of the most eminent professional acquirements. 
On lookin .. at a well PI'opOI'lloned bridge, whether ill 
or out of tl~e tropics, the b.holder will probably admit 
iO\loluntarily, the same association of difficulty success
fullv surmounted, of skill usefully exerted, and of sci
ence happily applied; it is possible too, that evell 
professIonal men may omit to inquire what facilities 
were met with; what demands on the resources of 
the arcbitect were made; what expedients he was call
ed upon to suggest; wbether the bed, during the hot 
weather, were left nearly or entirely dry; whether be 
were able to multiply the props for the support of 
his centre, as much as be chose; whether the curve 
were of a nature leaving its central point always acces7 
sible; or .. hether on completion, the bridge were found in 
its actual details to correspond with the conditions of 
tbo design. Tbus tbe contemplation of a finished 
bridge may often be accompanied by an exaggerated 
opinion of its executive dilliculty; and additionally ardu
ous must such undertakings appear to those that con
sider how mucb the country is in their favour, when 
tbey call to mind the artificers by whom the work is to 
be carried into execution, a race deriving, in the present 
day, all th.ir skill from imitation, wbo are seldom well 
educated, and who are now called upon to performwbat 
they have hitherto seen no specimen of, whilst their 
English instructors are seldom familiar with the lan
guage in wbich the various technicalities have to becon
veyed. 

But it is in the centre, or temporary mould on which 
the arches are to be turned, that the maximum of diffi
culty is usually supposed to lie, and it may easily be 

imagined with what solicitude the English architect 
must approach this part of his ollice, on the success of 
which the Whole of his power to build agreeably to his 
own design depends. To construct a, frame, which 
whilst it has no excess of materials or workmanship, has 
rigidity enough to bear without change of shape the 
enormous load it has to 8ustain, and 80 arrang-ed as to 
admit of being lowered uniformly, in order to relieve it of 
all insistent weigbt, by an equal transfer to tbe two ad
jacent piers, may indeed be regarded as an occupation 
requiring more experience and practical knowledge than 
the desultory and promiscuous occupations of an Engi
neer in India may have afforded him the opportunity of 
acquiring, and' in Bome measure Government may be 
supposed reluctantto give its full confidence to those, 
whose competence in such particulars has not been shewn 
by previous success; a few props of brick in mud, how
ever, are sufficient to take away all cause for these ap
prehensions, and their consequenc ... 

It has been partly the aim of the preceding observa
tions to call attention in a particular manner to a want 
~hose exi~tence few wi.lI doubt who have journeyed dur-. 
mg the ralOS, and wh.ch the frequent Interruption of 
the communication by post during ihat season must 
bave made familiar to all; an attempt has also been 
made to assign some reason for the deficiency, by con
jecturing that those alike whose dllty it is to propose, 
and those \\'1)0 have to authQrise such measures, are dis-

cOUl'aged by an undue opinion of their costliness and 
dIfficulty. A few remarks of a general and practical na
ture will now be offered, in connection with a brief nar
.'ative of the constructioll of a brick bridge over the 
rivel' Call very at COItlbaconum, which was built dUl'ing 
the working seasons of l832 and IH33. 

Of tbe situation of the ancient town of Comba-. 
conumJ containing 40,000 inhabitants, on the south 
bank of the river Cauvery, and of the highly cul
tivated and populous state of the immediate lleigbour
hood, as also of the province of Tanjore generally, httle 
need be said; of the benefit also, conferred by building a 
bridge over a river sometimes l:! feet deep, cutting oft all 
communication witb the north western bank, except by 
means of a ferry boat, no doubt can. be entertained. It 
is sullicient to observe, that it was determined to over
come this obstacle, a nd that the writer of these notes is 
enabled to communicate the nature and pl'ogress of the. 
measures adopted for carrying this liberal and public 
spirited decision into effect. 

As soon as the scite was fixed, a correct section of 
the stream was taken, on which the highest known rise 
of water was marked, and from whicb all the dimensionll 
of the bridge were obtained. The piers were allowed a 
height equal to the usualfreshes in the river, and the 
arcuation of the curves was expected to provide for the 
additional water way necessary during extraordinary 
t'reshes. 

Tbe project for the bridge was as follows, and no de
viation took place, nor was any dimension altered aftel' 
the commencement of the undertaking. 

.. The bridge to consi.t of 5 semi-elliptical arches of 
"different spans, but springin ... from the same hori
.. zontd level-that of the centre" to be 45, of the middle 
" 38, and of the side arches to be 34 feet. Tbe versed 
.. sines to be respectively 1. 9. 1. 3. and 6, 9.-the 
"thickness at the crowns to be 2. 9. 2. 6. and 2. 3. 
.. The piers H feet in height, to have a batter of six inch
.. es on each side, and to be respectively 7 feet and 6.6. 
.. thick at the springing point. Two feet to be allowed 
.. for the blocking course, and 4 feet for the parapet. 
.. The road way to be 19 feet in the clear. Foundations 
.. to be 8 feet deep. Tbe cutwaters including an angle of 
" 60° at the base or bed of the river', to diminish gradn
" ally, losing th.ir saliency entirely at tbe beight of the 
" cornice; bllt having a projection of 6 inches from tbe 
" general race of the bridge, as a relief, across the whole 
" breadth of the picrs." 

A reference to tbe elevation and longitudinal seC
tion (figs. 2 plate 9 and 2 plate 10.) will convey a good 
idea of the general design; and the transverse .ection 
(fig. I plate 10.) will shew the curVIlinear shape whiclt 
t~e piers assumed, by the constantly varying dimen
sIons of saliency, an agreeable peculiarity, for the sug
gestion of which the writer was indebted to a brothel 
ollicer (Lieutenant Best.) 

Tbe excavations for the foundations were commenced 
in the middle of February 1832, and a firm stratum of 
blue clay wa. found before completing the full depth 06 
8 feet. . There never wa. much interruption frOIll water, 
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but a eet of picottah .... alI kept at ... ork an day, and dur
ing lhe I.at f ... houro of the oighL A nuoober 01 cubi. 
cal blocks, acco~ding to the pnoct.ce io Tanjore,ofgood 
muonry, con ... tlng of 18 or 22 bnch, .. ell bUIlt with 
mortar made of 2 mea.urea of sand, Ind I of lime, had 

r.reviously b.en prepared, and t .. o courses of these .. ere 
aId and carefully lev.lled; before tbe bricks .. ere placed 

88 usual in tier.. 1 he mode of bUlldin~ tbne "al by 
the common bond of heade.s Ind str.tche .. alternately, 
... ,th a dIagonal couroe in dille .. nt directionl eoery 
fourth or sixtb range, as the workmeo might happen to 
apply tbem. The foundations to Ihe piero .. ere complet. 
ed by the end of April, and in the nuddle of !'tIay, tbe 
abutments and wing walls were rai.ed to the h.i"ht or 
the Ipring of the archeI, and the lauer .... re filled .... ilh. 
in, and supported "ithout, by a loamy lOil well rammed 
and beaten, carri.d up to Ihe lame le .. 1. 10 Ih,. ltale, 
matter. were left for the fresh .. of 1832. 

Tbe examinations made in January )833 "'ere 110 far 
f",oruble, that no subsidence could be detected in any 
part o~ Ihe work ~one during tbe preceding year; and 
operauons were Immedlatdy resumed by raising Ih" 
p,ero to tbeir full heigbt. During Ihe progr ... of the 
... bole work, great nse .. as made bOlb of Ire.h lime water 
and jaggery wat.r; large ves .. l. of pollery baked on 
purpose »ere var.ously 1'Iaced fo~ the conv~nience of the 
workmen, and each bnck was Imm.used ID lime water 
for one or two minute. before being handed to the n,a. 
son. ; a small quantity Was poured over the ourface of 
the work in the evenin/: also, and generally the aame 
process wa~. the prehmlOary to resuming work next 
mornmg. 1 he Jagge" wal.r appear. in favour ",ith 
tbe artIficers, a8 a solvent tbat makes their wo. k quicker 
and mor~ I'I.a88nt, and its use wa. neilh.r encouraged 
nor I,'rohlblted. Tbere "8S 8tl1l a good deal of water in 
tbe river, but a bank of .and was sufficient to tum it into 
tbe two spaces 00 the 80Ulh bank; and the northern 
piero were carried on without difficlllty, by the a •• ist. 
ance of balers with scoop. made of palmyrah leaves 
and this ceased to be necessary aflf'r the fi .. t three 0; 
four course. of bricks were laid. Immediately that the 
northern pier was completed, the centres were b.gun. 

. Tbese consisted of two temporary piers built of brick 
In mud, and of a balf p,er of tbe same material attach. 
ed ,to each permanent pier and abutmeot. -The ~ame was 
bUIll as a support on the otber .ide of the p •• r. Wall 
plates of rough palmyrahs were placed on tb""e trana
nnely, and over each a number of logs Wall laid at in. 
te~v.ls of about 5 inches, whicb interval. being filled 
wuh ,,:hole bncks laId loosely on tbe ftat. (in order to 
be easily removed when tbe ceDtre i. to be struck), the 
whole composed a rough approximation to the outiiDe 
of the arch., After some furth.r degree of curvature 
had been g ... en by an additional quantity of brick. io 
tbe centre of each of the .. logs, or cbords, Ii line of split 
beetul tt:ee was stretcbed frOID pier to pier for tbe trans
nr:se ax,s, of tbe !,Ihpse, and a perpeodicular of the re
qUIred heIght ,beIDg ,aet .up for the semi-conjugate, a 
trammel ol' string, nailed 10 the fOCI, was uaed to obtain 

the enet mould for the intrad ... of the .""h. Half 
bncks .nd the frl.2menta catled .. j.lly" ~~ .. ,.nl.d ",th 
day .1 allff a. rould be "0' ked ".re uord for tl". I'ur
pllM! ; and IIlumatelv a eoBllntl of dny " •• la.d nnr 
the "hole of the Itllffillg, the tiu"tnlt III, •• of Ihe edl1;'" 
indicated by Ihe tran,nlel, brlOlt "olkrd into .n "tod 
level of the widlh nl' the .. hole I.ch I>y .lIff teok·"ood 
rod. of the ""!uired kng.h, ... ter brlOlt pOIlfM on In 
Imall quanuti ... 10 hlh"~,,tc the olllroee, and .o ••• t Ih • 
rod. in tbeir office of removing .11 inequ.ltu..... I .•• tl~, 
COlIne, and thru very line sand .... ere 0lmllkled over th. 
entire .urfoce. It " .. theo Irft for IWO day., and on 
careful examination proved auRicientl), correct to com
mence the arch, but, as might be Upe~led, it .... one 
ti .. ue of cracka from Ihe hNL A d .... ing of thi. rude 
and cheop centre il appended for reference. (Vide fig. 
3 plate x.) 

Th. arch brickl .. ere of the .ize common.t Madr •• , 
viz. 10 in. x 4 io. x I, in., and in the nortbern arch Ihry 
were al firat directed to the cenlre of the ellip.e, in,trod 
of being placed p.rpendicular to the cUrYe. A. soon .. 
the arch work \\,a. put in hnd, tho c.own of the crnt .. 
... as guarded f.om change of .hape, by bring loaded ... th 
the brick. collected for the lUI' ply of the hricklay ..... 
)n the belief that the proportion ••• tabll.hed during the 
formerae~.on would be .t.1I adhered to, no attention .... 
Vaid to mixing the mortar, and on the 17th January the 
nortb arch Was completed, over the top ofwhicb a opace 
Wal built in for holdong a pool of ja!tgery waler, • com. 
mon, and of teo I hurtful practice ImOIlKot native mnil. 
tries. The .er.ond arch had been prolecuted IImult." •• 
ously to the h.ight nece .. ary for counteracting the 
thrust of the north arch, and thi •• 1.0 w •• cotnuleted 
on Friday the 251h January; but in th •• ca •• the JOInla 
had been directed to tbe thl'ee centre. of an arche .nr. 
bais.ee, or were made perpendicular to the cune at Ihe 
POlDt. of .pphcatlon. On the 26th January or ij day. 
after completion, tbe centre of the nurth arch .... taken 
down, and the operation l.a. finished before ooon. 1m. 
mediately that the removal was effected, the extrad". 
!If t~e arch ,"88. obo.,..d to be covered by cracks spread. 
109 10 all dJrec~lonl, hke the shootin" line. made by • 
.tone thrown 9Iolently 00 thick icc, and in a few minutea 
a apace of )0 feet on each .id. of the crown in the 10". 
er tIer, fen d~wn bodil.r, leaving the upper coo ... per
fect; and ",blch remam.d wilhont lubsidence ontll it 
"as taken down 3 day. afterwardl. On examining the 
bncka that b~d fallen, it appeared that the mortar .... 
8ull qUlle mOIst, easIly compr ..... d with the finge .. Ind 
that no iDduratio~ had taken place, although the' mor. 
tar had bee~ applied 9 day.. Tbi. unexpected re.ult 
led to the d,.covery, that the mailtry a man from Mad
ra., thinking the atrength of morta: dep.nded on the 
quantlt)' of hme it coutained, had revet'lJed the former 
roportlona, aod allotted one of sand to two of chunam. 
t t. po ... ,ble, that had I greater length of time been al

lowed, this failure ."'ould oot have happened, .. the 
upper coo.rae from ,ta, greater, etrpooure w .. qnire dry 
aod hard, and there '" thl' dlaadyantage io the clom'r 
centre already d~bed, that the water uaed by the 
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but a set of picoltaha was kept at work aU day, and du .... 
ing the Idst f<w boors of tbe oigbt. A nUDlber of cDbi
cal blocks, according to the practIce in Tanjore, of good 
masonry, COD. i_ling of 18 or 22 brick., .. ell built with 
mortar made of 2 measures of _and, and I of lime, bad 
pre.iously beeD prep.red, and t .. o courses of these .. ere 
laid and carefully levelled, before tbe bricks .. ere placed 
aa usual in tiers. The mode of building these .... by 
the common bond of heade,. and streIcher. alternately, 
with a diagonal course in dillertnt directions every 
fourth or sixth range, u tbe .. orkmen might bllppen to 
apply tbem. The fnundations to tbe piers .. ere complet
ed by the end of April, and in the ruiddle of May, tbe 
abutments and wing wall. were raised to the height of 
the sprong of the arches, and the latter were filled .. ith
in, and supported "ithoul, by a loamy 80il well rammed 
and beaten, carried up to the same le .. l. In thi. ltate, 
matters were left for the freshes of 1832. 

The examinations made in January 1833 were 110 far 
favorable, that no subsidence could be detected in any 
part o~ the "ork ~one dllring the preceding year; and 
operstlonl "ere ImmedIately resumed by raising the 
piers 10 their full height. lJuring the progr.ss of Ihe 
whole work, great use was made both of I"e.h lime water 
and jaggery water; large vessels of pottery baked on 
purpose "ere variously I'laced fo~ the conv~nience of the 
workmen, and each brock "as Immersed m lime waler 
for one or two minutes before heing handed to Ihe ma
sons; a small quantity was poured over the Burface of 
the "ork in the evenin,; also, and generally the same 
proce~s wa~, the preliminary to resuming work next 
morning, 1 he Jaggery water appears in favour with 
the artlficel's, as a solvenltbat makes their work quicker 
and mor~ 1'leasant: and its use "as neither encouraged 
nor proh.blted. 1 here "8S stIll a good deal of water in 
the river, but a bank of sand was su'llicient to turn it into 
the two spaces 00 the sou.h bank; and the northern 
pie .. were carrie~ on without difficlllty, by the assist
ance of balel's WIth scoop. made of palmyrah leaves 
and this ceased to be necessary aflt"r the firot three 0; 
four courses of bricks were laid. Immediately that the 
northern pier was completed, lhe centres were begun. 

, These consisted of two temporory piers huilt of hrick 
In mud, and of a half p,er of the same malerial atmch
ed ,to each permanent pier and abutment. ,The ~ame wa. 
bUIlt as a support on the other side of the pier. Wall 
plates of rough palmyrahs were placed on these tran .. 
...... ely, and over each a number of logs waR laid at in
te~als of about 5 inches, which interval. being filled 
... lIh ~hole bncks laId loosely on tbe lIat, (in order to 
be eas.ly removed when lbe cent~e is to be struck), the 
... hole composed a rough approxImation to the outline 
of tbe arch" After some ~urther degree of curvature 
had been goven by an add. tIona I quantity of brick. in 
the centre of each of these logs, or chords, Ii line of split 
beetul tree wae stretched from pier to pier for tbe trans
-ve~se axie, of the ~lIipse, and a perpendicular of the re
qUIred heIght ,bemg ,set ,up for the semi-conjugate, a 
trammel 01' ~nng, natled m the foc., was 1JSed to obtain 

the ellSct mould for the intr.dna of Ihe arch. lIalf 
brick. and Ihe fragmenl. called" jdly" tpn.enl.d "Itb 
clay B. lull' •• could be .olked .ere uo,-d fUl" 11,," I'u", 
pllOe ; and IIltlmatel" a C<lalinlt of cby "II laid o .. r 
Ihe whole of Ihe IIUIli"I!:, tbe 1I .... ing 1111 •• of Ih. edg ... 
indicalfli by Ihe tronlmel, ","mil ,"o,k.-d inlo an .,..el 
level of Ihe width of the" hole .rch by Iliff lo.k· .. ood 
rods of the requil-ed length, wAler beong poured nn in 
SOlan quantlti, .. to lubricate Ihe lu,face, alld a •• iot Ih. 
rodl in their office of remo.ing .11 inequaliti.... I.aolly, 
COIlrse, Bnd Ihen very fine .. nd ... ere "I'rinkled over Ihe 
entire surfuce. 11 waa then lett for two day., and on 
careful examination proyed .ufficienlly cnrrect to eorn
menee the arch, but, al might be expeNed, il .... ono 
li .. ne of crack I from Ihe heaL A drawing of thi. rude 
and cheap centre il appended for reference. (Vide fig. 
3 plale 1I.) 

The arch brickl .. ·ere of the .ize common.t M.dr •• , 
viz, 10 in. X 4 in. X 16 in" and in Ihe northern arch they 
were BI first direcled to the eentre nf the ellip.e, inotead 
of being placed perpendicular to Ihe curve. A. loon sa 
the arch work WBI put in hand, the erown of Ihe' cenlre 
"aa guarded f,om change of .hape, by being loaded .. ith 
the brick I collected for the supply of the hricklayers. 
In the belief that the proportionl eatabl,.hed during Ihe 
former se~.on would be sllll adhered 10, no attenlion w •• 
"aid to mixing the mortar, and on the 17th January the 
north arch waa completed, over the top ofwhiclt a space 
was built in for holding a pO(J1 of jaggery waler, a com
mon, and often a hurtful prsctice Bnoonglt native mai.
tries. The ler-ond arch had been prolecuted .,multanc
ously to Ihe height necessary 'or counteracting the 
Ihrust of Ihe north arch, and this aloo "DI comuleted 
on Friday the 2.5th January; but in th,. c ... the Joonta 
had been directed to the Ih,'.e centres of an arel,e lur
b.issee, or were made perpendicular to the cune Ilt the 
pointa of application. On the 26th January, or II day. 
after completion, the cenlre of the north Brch wsa laken 
down, and the operation was finished before noon. Im
mediately that the removal was effected, the extrados 
~f t~e arch, "BI, oblened to be covered by crack. spread
JOg ID all dIrections, Irke th~ Ihoolino,( line. noade by • 
Btone thrown .. olently on thICk Ice, and in a few minute. 
a space of 10 feet on each side of the ero .. n in the 10"
er tier, fell d~wn bodily, leaving the upper courae per
fect; and wblch remalDed without subsidence ontll it 
was taken down 3 days afterwardl. On examining the 
bricks Ihat b~d fallen, it appeared thai the morlar waa 
stIli quote mOIst, easIly compre.oed with the finge .. and 
that no induration, had taken place, although the'mor • 
tar had been applred 9 day.. Thi. unexpected reoult 
led 10 tbe discovery, that Ihe maistry a man from Mad
ras, thinking the, strength of marta: depended on the 
quantIty of lome tt contained, had reversed the former 

fr~porlions, and allotted one of sand 10 two of chunam. 
t 18 p08slble, that had a greater length of tima been al

lowed, tbis failure ."ould not have happened, 88 the 
npper eourse from Ita, greater, exposure wsa quite dry 
aod hard; and there IS thOl dlladvantage in the clomlY 
centre already descnbed, that· tbe water oaed by the 
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bricklayers in their work moistens the clay of the 
mould, and this being effectually screened from all heat 
and atmospheric inHuence, prevents or retards the cry
stallization of the mortar left in contact wllh It. 

Operations were now commenced at the south side, 
and greatel' care was taken in shaping (vide Note B) 
and layino- the bricks; the quantity of mortar allowed 
.. as also 0 much dlmmished, in hopes of making the 
shrinking and play of the joints less. On the 8th Fe
bruary, 14 days after completion, the centre of the se
cond north arch was struck; that is, as soon as the in
jured one was taken down and rebuilt. ,A ~onside,'able 
portion of the cen,tre arch was also, bUllt ID ,th7 mean 
while, and a conSiderable well!:ht apphed by bUlldlDg up 
the haullches to the spring of the Spandril arches; for 
as the crown of the arch cannot sink without forcing up 
the springs, this quantity of masonry is evidently a great 
stay and support. The centre was taken away before 
noon, and though cracks were s~en on the surface of 
the extrados, for a few minutes after tbe removal was 
completed, yet tbere was no visible compressiou of the 
mort .. r between the bricks laid over tbe haunches, nor 
was there any depression of the arch detected during 
the remainder of the day. ' 

After this, the work went on with great rapidity and 
success, and on the 16th of February the centre of the 
middle arch was struck, The same appearance of cracks 
was again exhibited, and in addition, a sinking of the 
crOWD was observed sbortly after the arch was unprop
ped, and which in the evening measured 4 inches. 

The two sontb arches were completed and uncentren 
hefore tbe end of the month, 'care being taken to pro
tect the pier. from all danger of uneven thrust, by com
pleting'the centring and the arch on the one Side, be
fore the centre was struck on the o~her. 

On Friday the 1st of Marcb tbe arch first put in 
hand, that on tbe north side, wa. 'uncentred without 
further misbap, and the superstructure and filling in of 
earth were carried 00. willI. such rapidity during the 
following day, that on the morning of the Srd a curricl. 
was driven along tbe road way, in order to establish 
some confidence in the new work; the want of such a 
feelinO' having been ludicrously exhibited the pl'eceding 
day by a mohout of one of the Rajah'. elephants, who 
condemned his cbarge to a sudden lameness tbe mo
ment a summons waR sent for him to be ridden across 
the bridge. 

During the concluding operations of the bridge, and 
probably for some time afterwards, there continued to 
be a good deal of unequal subsidence, the amollnt of 
which it may be interesting to notice, and whicb it will 
be most convenient to exhibit by an elevation taken for 
the purpose. l Vide fig. S, plate ix.) , 

It will be seen from this, that the radius of curvature 
at the vertex of the centre arch was altered from 65 
feet to 69. 8 by the change of the versed sine from 
7. 9 as was intended, to 7.3 which it now i.; at
tended hy a loss of strength of 450 iii. on each superfi
cial foot at the vertex; but those who may feel dis-

heartened at this result should bear in mind, that the 
bridge of Neuilly, built by the celebrated Perronet, sunk 
altogether 1 foot II i inches, that the radius of curva
ture was changed from 160 feet to 244, that a great 
part of this alteration of shape occurred whilst the arch 
was still incomplete, from the yielding of the centre, 
and 6nally, that many days were consumed in striking 
tbe centre. One remarkable demonstration was effect
ed by this unexpected change, the deduction was unde
niable, that it would be perfectly safe to build a semi
circul\1r arch witb a span of 488 feet abutting on piers 
14 feet tbick. (Vide Note D.) 

The faultiness and unnecessary difficulty of the Com
baconum bridge are very apparent; but witb the ex
ception of a small reduction in the height of the cor
n!ce, there does not seem to be any unnecessary expen
diture of materials. Its appearance on completion iu 
all its details, t",wards tbe end of May, was considered 
pleasing, and with the exception of filling up those 
cracks towbich all bl'ick bridges seem liable for the 
first three or four years after their construction, owing 
to tbe great proportiou whicb the joints bear to the so
lid, it has not required any repair. Tbe cbst was b ... 
tween 10 and 11,000 Rupees. 

The tendency of these notes is to shew ho .. simple 
are tbe executive operations of bridge building in India, 
but it cannot be said that there are any reasons to ex
empt the arcbitect from tbe preparation of a well consi
dered design. He so far indeed continues to maintain 
an advantage in tbis respect, that the anticipations 
of difficulties in construction may tend, in European 
countries to tbe conception of a project which it may 
be easy to execu te ; but bearing in mind that the bridge 
when complete ought to be of an agreeable outline, 
whether its establishment may have been arduous or 
otherwise, be should be solicitous to make the final ap
pearance as pleasing as circumstances may admit. Even 
in this respect, however, the difficulty is very limited, for 
tbere is seldom any better material than bl'ick to be 
obtained, without a greater outlay thau the occasion 
would warrant, and for the most part the streams allud
ed to in the early part of these remarks, .. s obstacles we 
ought to have surmounted long ago, are too small to 
require works having any pretensions to grandeur or 
magnificence~ 

Familiarity with a few proportions of varions parts to 
the span, deduced from examples already before us, 
forming a kind of empirical rule, will perbaps be found, 
witb occasional slight modification to locality ofscite 
or character of stream, to be sufficient for tbe merelyor
dinary cases to wbich attention bas been invited. Sup
posing hrick be the material of the intended structure, 
the nearest uneven number to tbe quotient found by di
viding the entire breadth of the river in feet by 46 may 
roughly be assumed for the number of arches. Taking 
the span, as may be thought proper,at any' distance be
tween SO and 50 feet, the piers may bave !; the 
thickness of arch n; and perbaps tbe versed sine 
i of the span; it is not Ij,ocess .. ry to allllde to thue-, 
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maining dimensions, and it ia supposed ~battbe propor
tions above given, whlld ~ot wantlDg la ~trength,. do 
aot invol.e waste ofmatenals, or dIfficulty In executIon. 

A questioa has occaSIonally been di.eull8ed .s 10 the 
comparativ. advantage of u.lDg sUlal! ~r larlt'! arehea, 
and it is not dIfficult to shew, th.t It II equally bad 
economy 10 bUIld yel y small, and 10 construct very large 
arches. If on the one hand, a bridge be regarded a8 aa 
.rti6dal platform, of greater or I ... thickness as it. sup
J'ON are nearer or further apart; so on tbe otber b.nd, 
If brick be the material, this platform can Ilt1lt. eafely 
have a greater tenuity tban 1 feet 6 inche., which doea 
not req uire the piers to ~pproach each "ther. nearer than 
30 feet; 'and any curtaIlment of thIS space InYolyea the 
loss of the materials and labour thus usele .. ly expended 
in its abridgment. In reopect to any greater span thaa 
the above, entailing additIOnal thickness of platform, 
the decision would appear to depend chiefly on the fa-

cilily .. bich, in each particnlar ease, nl.y atll'nd tbe con
struction of piers in the bed uf the nyer; the u,)prtn ... 
of the people 10 be employed in conductinl{ luch op.r
atlons, and lhe character of Ihe fiver under tr •• lment, 
a. 10 belDg liable, or other .. , .. , 10 occaolOn.1 fre.h ..... 
whicb may injure and IDterrupt the work. (Vide Note 
E.) 

If nsefulnese were of nece .. ity Ittended by d,ffirolty, 
the detail. now submitted might perb.p. be expecled 
to deter others from underlal"ng .. hat it i. 10 ""'y to 
accompli.b ; brid~eI howeyer ar. SO mucb wanted, and 
are turned to .uch immediate and popular account. that 
the candid opinIon of a Biogl. indiVIdual, who hili hilll
self found but little trouble, where he had been aceul
tomed 10 loolr. for both difficulty and anxiety, may tend, 
it i. boped, 10 make others put tbemlely ... in the way 
of obtaining similar experience, and arriving at tit. 
same cone I nsioDS. 

NOTES. 

NOTE A.-A handsome Btone bridge of 8 arches, with a span of 64 feet, was built acros. Ihe MooBee at Hr
drabad in 18:-0, by Captain Olipbant of the Madras Engineers, the details of which structore will be found 10 

the" Journal of the Asialic Society" Vol. I. page 17. When Captain Dougla. was reaident at Tanjore. hi. hil':h
ness the Rajah resolved to build a bridge across the Vennaur, which was completed under the luperintendencr of 
the Civil Engineer in the southern division in 1834 lit 35, conBistin!!, of 5 arch .. of 5H feet .pan, and which ;. 
very highly spoken of. A still more useful undertakiDg is said to have been lately 6niahed at Nagoor, across the 
mouth of the Velt.ur, a tidal river of considerahle size. A project of great importance i. now on (oot for throwing 
a brick bridge oyer the ri.er Tambrapoorney, iD the Suh-collector's range of the Tinnevelly district, between the 
large towns of Amb.samoodrum and Kulladacoorichy ; the design iB for II arcbes of 45 feet apan ; and it has a pe
culiar character of interest, from the funds being provided by voluntary Bubscription amongst the .. ery public Ipi
rited inhabitants of the district. It has already been reported for the informatioD and decision of Guvernment, 
that the contributions are in excess of the estimate; whicb is 16,000 Rllpees. The zeal wbich haa succeeded in 
giving this useful direction to a liberalit,!' 80 extensive, ought surely to be made generally knuwn and imitated; tbe 
handsome subscription and the unweaned exercise of great localmfluence on the part of the Naib Sheri,tadar, a 
native of Tinnevelly, should also be commemorated, even in sO brief a notice as the present. 

NOTE B.-There is a recommendation on this subject contained in one of the diaries for the Coimbaloor dis
trict; the extract ia as follows: 

Extract in 1838 from the diary kept of the constructitln of the Coimbatoor Sooboo Rayerbridge. 

" I am inclined 10 think from the minute attention I ha •• paid 10 this bridge, that instead of arch brick. being 
" all ~u.rot of ODe un.i~or,": rectan~ular size:-v.iz. 10 x 4! xl! !bey sho~1d be originally moulded with reference 10 
.. tbe .. Intended posItion In the arch. GrlDdlDg by the hand IS otherWIse Dece.sary, in order to bave even a mode
" rate accuracy .of w'.'l'kmanship; this p~oceas is very tedious and e.xpensi .. e, and during the operations a tenth at 
" least 0.1' the b~lck~ IS broken. ~UppOSlDg the COUI·ses of arch brlclr.s to be placed alternately, len"thwis. and 
" edgeWIse, whIch IS perhaps adVIsable, to preveDt the two or more concentric cllrves which would otherwise be 
" formed by each course of bricks, five sets of moulds should I think be used; three for tho .. laid on ed"'e, and two 
" for the course laid on end. These moulds should be bevilled off, so that their slope. should converg; in the ra
" tio of the radii of the curve !1bout to be constructed. This might easily be arranged by reference 10 the plao, 
" and 1 feel sure that much time and eltpense would be Baved and much truer workmanahip obtained. 

l! OTB C.-The following table shews the times of the centres being struck, and tbe results, in a bridge built 
dunng tbe early part of the preseot year, over the Noel at Coimbatoor, and which consista of tbree aemi-eUiptical 
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arcbes of 36 f~t span. In tbis case 3 incbes were a!lowed in tbe tem~rary mould~, but tbe s~tt\~ng did not Cl~ceed 
2 incbes, and In tbose arcbes wbere the workmansblp was of a better kmd, fl'om bemg last bUIlt, It was Qnly linch. 

Arcbes. Number of Heigbt of versed 

days built. sine after centres 
were struck. 

I F. In. 

North Arcb. 11 I 9 1 

Centre Do. 15 9 

~ South Do. 10 9 

-
Tbe versed sine shewn in the sanctioned plan was 9 feet. 

The centre to tbe soutb arch was struck, in the first instance, two days after completion, the sinking was very 
great and quite visible to the eye whilst takin~ place. Many of the lower bricks on each side of the key brick 
were squeezed out, and fell down; but for the great loading that prevented the haunche. rising, tbis arcb would 
bave fallen. It remained abont 20 days in this state, and was capable of bearing 1,4001& •. ~er superficial foot, but -
tbe versed sine baving now changed to 8 feet 7 incbes. being 8 inches lower than it was built, tbe arch in conse
quence became so shapeless and unsigbtly, tbat tbe deftected portion was removed and rebuilt; tbe injury to tbe 
curve however is slill, and will always remain very conspicuous. 

NOTE D,-In reading the article on Brid~es written by Professor Robison, in his 1st Volume of Mecbanical Phi. 
losopby, edited by Sir D. Brewster in 1821, one cannot but rejoice that the forebodings of the Professor have not 
yet been fulfilled. It is 40 years since tbe following passa~e was written, in the very able and interesting account 
of the Neuilly bridge, but more than sixty have passed since Perronet's chef d' euvre was opened to the public • 
.. It bas the oppressive look of danger. It will not be of long duration. If anyone of the arcbes fails, tbe rest 
.. must fall in a moment. An arcb of Blackfriars bridge migbt be blown up witbout disturbing ita neighbours." 

NOTE E.-In theoe brief observations on a point by no mean81indeserving of careful examination, the 'l.u ... tion, 
like most others connected witb public works in Indio, has been considered as a simple matter of comparallve cost. 
If we caD ever alford to admini~ter some little gratification to tbe-eye of aD amateur, whilst we are consulting the 
eonvemence of the merchant, It would be adVIsable to adopt a more comprehensive span, emboldened by Colollel 
DeHavilland's experimelltal brick arch of 114 feet, still standing at Seringapatam. _ 
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REPORT UPON THE RIVERS CAUVERY AND COLLEROON 

BY CAPTAIN A. T. COTTON. 

In my memorandum of the 28th of last month, I men
tioned my purpose of preparing a more general report 
upnn the further use that might be made of tbe Cau
very bu~ at the time I found il necessary to confine 
mys;lf to that part of Ihe .subject connected wi~h. the 
underaluices, already .anctlOned, to be bu.lt on Sermg
am. I n my letter to the Prlnc'p.l Collector of Tan
jore, dated the 7th in.tant, I con •• d~red. lOme POIDta re&
pecting the controul of the water a!ter It enters that ~"'
trict which appeared to reqUIre Immed.ate allentlOn. 
Tho~gh st.1l unable to accomphsh any thing like a gen~ral 
report, I think it ad.isable to propose .for cons.deratlon 
• very important parI of the subject, w.thout Illft~e! de
lay; under the ideubal the more and the sooner It IS ex
amined the better. 

In considering how this noble river may be improved 
to the utmost, it immediately occura, that our grand 
object must be, not to let Ita ~ater run to ,,!-.~ 
into the aea. In bigh freshes an Immens. quantity IS 
lost, because it comes down faster tban it CRn be applied 
to u~e; in low freshes a ~maller, b~t .• till very large quan
tity la lost, at tbe very time that It I. most requ.lr~d, be
cause it is on too Iowa level for the lands to be Irngated 
by il. In the first case our object is to gain time, in the 
Rcond to gain height. 

Of tbe fir.t I propose to write but very sbortly, bnt 
more fully of the second, because it appears tbat on. the 
latter we h,.ve already sufficient information to form a 
tolerable judgmenl respecting it, and al.o becanse I think 
tbat more may be effected al the Bame expense and trull-
hIe. . . 

1 know of no way by which tbe firat point may he 
gained, excepting tbe usual one o.f ltoring t~e waler up 
in tanks till it is wanted. There II only one IDSlance of 
this at present on an extended scale from the Cauvery 
or Colleroon, and that iB in the district of oonlh Areot, 
where the Veeranut tank is filled from tbe Colleroon ; the 
embankment is 12 miles long, and the conlenla I should 
Buppose, from what 1 remember of it, about 200,000,000 
cubic yards, or sufficient, if once filled only, for the per
fecting of one crop on 20,000 wayliea, .the reve,: ... e of 
which would be about 140,000 Rupees; II once YIelded 
180,000 bllt now it yields only ~O,()OO •. There are the 
remains of a still finer work of tbll klDd ID the northern 
Talook. of Triehioopoly, thoul/:h it is not certain tbat It 
was ever completed. It should here be particularly re
marked, that both before and under the Company" ga
vernmenl, innumerable petty lanks have been conslruct
ed on almost every small stream in the country, wbere 
tbe Bupply of water was 88 precarious, as tbe amall ex-

tent of country throngh whicb it flowed, Bnd ita being 
.upplled olliv from one, Rnd Ihat the leusl certain mOD' 
soon, could ;',.k~ ~t; while thi. U1nst vuluable nv~r. r~
eeivlOg the rain. of a tract of country 500 mile. ID 

length, and 611.d by hoth mononona, haa been, excepting 
in the one in,tanre of the Veeraout tank, altogetber 
neglected in thi. reopect. 

The extent to which this kind of works, might 
he carried, may be ..,ell from the following cnlculation: 
the .tream of the l:ollcrnon below the easlern end of Sa
ringam may be. t.ken at llUO yards broad, by 4 deep~ in 
bigh fre.ohes, gIVIng a .ectlon of 3,200 yard., moving 
with an avera!!" revelocity of 6000 yard. per hour, mak
ing a tolal of 19,'lUII,OOO cubic yal·,t. p ••• ing down per 
hour, or 48U.uuu,OOO cubic yards per day, which ia luf
ficlent to perfect a crnp on 48,()UO cawnle_, and would 
produce a ,"venue of :.1:.16,000 Rupee., if applied to Ibe 
p"rpOliel of i"ilZ"lilln. Out uf thiS 4110 millinn of cubic 
y.rds per day, the utmost tbat can be used for tbe pre
sent cultivation i. 60 million, or one-24th part, all tbe 
r.st rllnning to waste, exceptIng what goes into the 
Veeranut tallk, wbich might be filled in a .ingle day. 
Hence it can never be said tbat tbere i. hot water 
enough; tbere i. water sufficient for ten time. all the 
present N unjah culti.ation under tbe Cauvery and Colle
roon, yet there are lacs lost almost every yea·r in Tanjor. 
alone, from partially ruined crop., caused by want of 
water. An intelligent· native, a large land-holder, told 
me he thought tbat the lands now cultivated in Tanjore 
would yield on an average every year I more grain tban 
at present, and another calculated it at I, if they bad 
a full supply of water; and I have no doubt that it i. 
not over-raled at 1. from what I have seen and heard, for 
it ;8 only a small part of the land. tbat are fully IUP
plied. 

If any tbing of this 10rt i. undertaken I Ihould re
commend, Ibat at 6rst it Wftl 10 done •• to c0m
plete the supply of land. already cultivated, rather than 
to water flesh lands; 2nd, that Ibe lanka Ihould not be 
made in the spots ~here the land is valuable" bot 
where the land IS of IIule ".lne, and the decllvily not 
Itreat, 10 that an embankment of moderate beigbt 
would relain a gO(ld hreadth of water, or wheretbere were 
natural festures which would aasi.t in forming the tank. 
I underotand .that just after tbe Cauvery clears the 
Gha~ts. Ihere IS a place where Ihe wale, mitl;ht be led 
!Iff WIthout any great difficulty, or it might be thrown 
mto ~De uf the extenaive valleys of the Salem district, 
and It should he let out into the river a".in as lOOn u 
the water in Lhe cbannel becomes insllfficient for the 
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eulti vation.· The' value of water for irrigation may be 
takeu at 3,000 cubic yards per Rnpee, at least; that is, 
when it is applied to land that i. not very valuable as 
Poolljay, but on some land. its value i. not less than I 
Rupee per 1,000 cubic yards, and hellce a tank of the ca
pacity of the Veeranutairy would be worth l6(},OOO 
Rupees per year, supposing it was filled only once; but 
in fact it would usually be filled twice and emptied twice 
a year, and bence if it cost 320,000 Rupees it would 
yield 100 per cent. 

Now the loss of Revenue this year in Taniore alone, 
J believ., will be nearly as much as t,hat. I bave just 
sketched tbis out to shew what might be done in tbis 
way, and bow absurd it i. to lose lacs of Rupee. of re
venue wbile they might be saved by an expenditure of 
the amount lost in a single year, which thel'e is no doubt 
might be done. The greatest quantity of water the 
Tanjore district ever requires is 40 million cubic yards 
per day, and hence, if there was water in the river, such 
a tank as Veeranutairy would supplyit,for 12 days; but 
excepting at the time when the freshes are usually in 
tbe ri ver, it does not require half this quantity, and if, as 
is al ways the case, there is a considerable quantity in 
tbe river, such a tank would be found sufficient to com
plete the supply for not less tban two months, which in 
almost, every year would be enough to Secure the whole 
,crop. 
, But it i. to the 2nd point viz., the saving of water in 
Jow freshes that I wish particularly to call the attentioll 
of Government, for the reasons already stated. 

I should begin by calculating roughly the quantity of 
water lost at such tImes. On the 4th of last December I 
visited the Head of Seringam, there was at that ,time 
(by computation) passing down the 

Cauvel'y., ••••• , 30,000,000 Cubic yards per day. 
Wanted in do •• 40,000,000 

Deficient •••••• '10,000,000 
I n the Colleroon 24,000,000 
Wanted do.... 6,000,000 

SuperOuoUB.... 18,000,000 

------.-
----------------

-------
" T~at is, while 18 million cubic yards per day were 
runnmg to waste in tbe Colleroon, 10 millions addition
al were required in the Cauvery, the value of which at 
the least would be Rupees 3,300 per day. The water 
at that timo was 2 feet below the level of the crown of 
the, grand annicut. In reckoning tbe water at 3,300 
cubIC yards per Rupee, I state it at its lowest possible 
value; I stated above, tbat on lands that are of no value 
;,S Poonjah, tbe. value of the water is not less than 1 
Rupee per 1000 cubic yards, but when a crop is in 
danger (rom want of water, it may be worth much 
more, thus the crop is often lost for want of a single 
good watering'; and a vaylie of paddy, of the gross 
value of 80 Rupees may be lost for want of 3 000 
cubic yard. of water, when tbe water would be w'orth 
1 Rupee. per ,40 Ilubiq yards, .audit is intbis, way tlW 

the water secured in low freshes would 'be .so very va
luable. It may be asked, if the water is ever worth SII 

much, how the crop i. lost in any case; in many cases 
the water cannot be got at all in large quantities; in 
many, wells mllst be dug and the water raised so higq 
as to make it CGst more than that sum; in many cases 
a great loss having been already sustained in cultivation 
and seed, and there being no certainty that one or two 
waterings will be all that will be required, tbe owner is 
afraid to risk more money on the CI'OP; but in far the 
greater number of cases, probably, he is prevented by 
want of capital, for only a small proportion of tbe Mee
rassidars have allY capital at all. A Meera.sidar lately 
informed me, that he had tbis ye"r watered many vay
lies ofland by the Picottah, and the statement he gave 
me shewed that tbe w,Ilter cost him about 1 Rupee per 
400 cubic yards, besides the price of the Picottahs; 
,but he has now many vaylie. of paddy that is eitber 
ruined already, or will be so sbortly, but fGr which he 
cannot get water by any means. At this moment there 
is wanted in thiB district at least 60,000,000 cubic yards 
of water that the owners of the land would be glad to 
buy at the rate of from 200 cubic yards to 500 per Ru_ 
pee, supposing they were to keep the whole crop them.. 
'selves, and it would therefore be worth 105,000 Rupees; 
and ten days hence nearly as much mGre would be purr 
chased at the same prices. . 

~ thiok, therefore, that the, advantage of any plan by 
whICh water can be saved 'ID low freshes cannot be 
doubted, if it can be accomplished within a certain ex
pense. 

The two plans usually adopted for raising the water 
from the bed of the river to a sufficient level to answer· 
the purposes of irrigation, are 1st, by carryin ... a portion 
·of the strealD through a channel having a le:sofall than 
the surface of the country, till it has attained a Jevel 
a~ove that of ,the adjoining land; and 2nd, by dam. 
mmg up the rIVer. . 

The first of these is preferable under certain circullll' 
.. tances, but it is very rarely indeed that the cost of the 
. water in a r~ver can be secured in this way, for, general_ 
-Iy, the cuttmg at the head of the channel must be so 
deep, and the channel must be of such great length, to 
gain the required elevation, that it would be too expen
sive. This is the case with almost all the Cauvery, and 
Colleroon channels, but especially it is the case witli 
the Cauvery itself, when considered (which it really is); 
as a channel of irrigation leading off from the Agunda 
Cauvery and ColleroGo, and which is tbe principle to 
be considered. ' I 

Io -think there is no possible way of raising the wa" 
ter ID low freshes for the Tanjore district, except by 
having recourse to the 2nd plan mentioned above, andJ. 
am confident that this will be found tG be both feasibl , 
and unobjectionable. . " 

Excepting the Uyacondum channel, which will not 
be injured, but perbaps a little benefited, the whole of 
tbe Agunda Cauvery and Colleroon lOay be dividedjn-
to four classes; viz., ' . 



1st. tbe Cauvery from the bead of Seringam, con
taining tbe Seringam channels and aU tbe Tanjore 
riven; 

2d. The Iyen Voykel and two otber cbann.l. on the 
"orth bank of the Colleroon, in tbe Laulgoody Taloo!. of 
Tricbinopoly ; 

3d. The Munnyaur. on the lOuth aide of tbe Colle
roon in tbe Tanjore District; and 

4th. Tbe V udduaur and three amaller channel. on 
the north bank in lOuth Arcot. 

Their re"enues are .. folloWI. 
lst. Cau"ery &0. about 3,600,000. 
2d. Iyen Voykel &0. about 130,000. 
3rd. Munnyaur &c. about - -
4tb. Voddataur &c. about 100,000 at present, but 

formerly 220,000. I do not .tate tbe revenuel e""ctly, 
but they are about in this proportion. 

It is evident that if the pilln of an annicut ia adopted in 
one place, aome arrangement muat be mlde for lupply
ing the other cbannel., different from that at p ....... nt, 
because tbe upper annicut will cut off the lupply from 
the lower channela. 

The following arrangement migbt be made, in order 
to secure the supply to all the four clas.el above men
tioned. 

1st. An annicut aeross the CollerooD from tbe bead 
of Seringam; from ODe end of this the Cauvery and 
Seringam cbannels would be supplied; and from tbe 
other end all tbe Laulgoody cbannels; to effect this 
it would be nece88ary to cut a head for the Iyenvoykel, 
which is one of the principal one8, from the anoicut to 
its present bead, a dIstance of about 8 mile •. 

2d. The Munnyaur might be lupplied, partly from the 
Colleroon as at present, if nece ... ry, (for the annicut at 
tbe head of Seringam would not keep the lower part of 
tbe river quite dry at aoy time,) but chiefly from the 
Canvery, wbicb Bo ... on a much bigher level, and is 
sufficieotly capacious to carry a Bupply (or the Muo
nyar besides tbat required for ita own cllltivation, if the 
other rivere branching from it are not allowed to take 
1II0re tban their proper ahare. 

3d. A second Annicnt would be required at tbe bea/) of 
the V Ildda"aur, for tbe supply of that river and the three 
smaller channels wbich lead off within a few miles lower 
down the river. 

For tile annicut aerosa the bead of Seringam I .bould 
recommend a brick dam coped .. itb stone, tbe crown of 
it about 3 feet above the deep bed of the river, with 
moveable posts and planks, for tbe purpose of raising it 
I i feet more, making a total of 41 feet above tbe deep 
bed, when the plan\<.s are placed. 

Tbe three points to be examined respecting thia work 
are-lat, the effecta upon tile river. 

2d. The expense. 
3d. '!'h~ ~ults that may be expec~, as respects im-

proved Uflgab.On, . 

lsL The effectl upon the nYer. In higb f~.bN itl 
main effect WIll be, by railing the lu,face of the .ller,to 
incmoee the danger of the bank. being overtopped; th .. 
lio ... er will ba mnch leas than BlIght at Ii ... t be IUP-
1J(JIed. It mmt be particula,ly obaerved, that thi. i, not 
lIke one of thOle _ wbere the dam entirely .huts lip 
tile whole cbannel of tba river, and the irrigatin .. eban
Del ;' .. ry lIDall in comparilOn; bence, by reference to 
tbe .ccompanying aectioo it .iU be Hen, that 'he CIIl
nry ia 116t1 yerda broad, Ind the Collemoo 1,II0l,arda. 
The apace occupied by the dam "hen the boa, I are 
• .. ay, will be only 260 aquare yards, while the .. hoi. 
cootenla of the lection of water way, quite ael'Olll the 
Agunda Cauvery, at an extreme fresh, il about 7000 
aquare yard.; hence the obstructed part of the water WIll 
be only ono-thirteenth of the wbole; the .bole lurfaeo 
of the water must be raised 46 inehea only, in order to 
make aaeclion equal to the preoentone, and thi. would be 
'he height to which the .ater would rise, Iuppooing the 
nlneity over tbe dam to be tbe aame nl it 81 at present 
without the dam; in stating it therefore at 46 inch .. , it 
il e"ident tbat we suppose the donger arising from thi. 
circumstance to be greater than it will really be. Im
mediately above, tberefore, the water will be a little rail
ed, but the yelneity will be proportionally diminilhed, 
and a litde way lower down the Cauvery any quantity 
of water that may be desired may be allowed to return 
into the Colleroon by a Calingafah, luch al hal been 
already recommended; indeed lUI the on." propoled ~ilIal
Iowa free water war of 460 yardl, wblle ·the lecllon oc
cupied by the dam II only 250 yardl, it i. probahle that 
this ooe Calingulah will be lullicient; espccial~ lUI ea
pacioue underaluicel ba"e a110 been I8nctione not far 
from the epoL 

In low freahee it will tbrow a large body of wate\' into 
the Cauvery, and an abundantoupply into the Laulgoody 
channel., a~d. wben tbe river il ~ry .Iow, it will throw 
the whole of It IOto tbose channell, If It II found desirable 
or any portion may be let back into tbe Colleroon by tb: 
under Iluicea, at pleasure. 

When I "i.ited tbe bead of Seringam on tbe 4tb of 
D,,?ember, lUI above Itat~d, the 10 million cubic yard. 
..hlcb were then wanted on Tanjore, would bave been 
tbrown in by a dam, and thiB could not be valued at 
lesstban 3,000 Ropees per day. At tbattime 18 000 000 
yard., at least, were running to waste into the .;. d~ily. 
T~e effects of the dam, i( <Joite complete, would be alao 

to ra! .. tbe level of the bed of the river, which if it WIUI 

conSidered a disad vantsge, misht easily be obviated by 
makIng venta or undereluices on the dam· and to pre
vent the land being carried into the Cau,,";"', tbere will 
be abundance of ondereluicel. The next eicct will be 
to cut ofF all! or a portion of the watera of the ri"er from 
the culhvatlon below; thla can be obviated in no way 
that 1 am a~re of, but by making, lUI mentioned above, 
a second anDlcnt for tbe IOllth Arcot channela. 

2<1. The ellpeose. 
The work may be. limple brick dam COyered .. ith 

ent atone, With • very IW'lOW apron. for the ovedaJ& 
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from tbe crown of the annicut to the apron being only 
three feet, and tbe difference of level of the surface of 
the water above, from that below, being; still less, no 
great strength of section .. ill be required. IfbU1lt ~t 
the present head of Seringam, it will be I,11l«! yards ID 
lenatb and "ill cost about 80,000 Rupees; If a httle 

,,' bo lower down, where the breadth is ooly 800 yards, a ot 
60,000 Ropees. 

The estimate, then, will staod thus-

situations were selected. I have stated the probable in
crease at 50,000 Rupees, or 1,600 vaylies; but it is very 
probable lh~t the supply of water would be sufficient to 
autborize a much greater extension. 

I will conclude by attempting to answer an objectioll 
that I have beard nlade to such undertakings as tbi ... 
viz. that the finances will not admit of such expensive 
works. To this it may be answered, that if they will ad-
mit of the losses Ihat the revenue annually sustains from 

Annicut at head of Seringam, at most •••• 
Do. at head of Veeranutairy cbannel, 

about 800 yardt; long ................. .. 
Cbannels in Laulgoody •••••••••••• , ••• 

Do. in BOutb Arcot •••••••••••••••• 
2 sets of nndersluices. one at eacb Annicot. 
Sluice in Cauvery, for supplying Mnnnyanr. 

60,000 
10,000 
4,000 
6,000 
4,000 

defective irrigstion, they esn certainly bear such an ex-
80,000 penditure as this; for the annual loss iu this division, be

yond all doubt, far exceeds the capital sum above esti
mated; in this district alone, certainly, on an average of 
years, it cannot be &llimated at less than 150,000 Rn
pees, at least, so .... r as I am able 10 jndge. A very in
telligent native, who reuts lands to a very large amount, 
told me he thonght, on an average, Ihe lands entered tI. 
Nllnjayin the district, iffuUyoupplied with water, would 
yield 12 per cent more than at present. But of tbis tbe 

Total Rupees •• 164,000 Principal Collector will be tbe proper .iudge. In south 

Tbis is of cou....,. a very rough estimate. 
additional-itenm might be required. 

Areot the Veeranutairy cultivation wao in 1827 abont 
and several 90,000 Rupees per annum, at which time a great pro-' 

portion of the Ryots were threatening to leave the di ... 

3d. The'resnlts: ' 

1st. Tbe present cultivation of Tanjore would be en
tirely secnred, except in extrsordinsrily bad years; not 
only would the crops be aaved tbat are now lost entire
ly, but by tar tbe greater part of the wbole district 
would be made to prodoce larger crops; and in extra· 
ordinarily deficient yeara the amount saved by the dam 
would be far greater than in ordioary years. 

2nd. Much land tllat is at present waste, or cultivated 
as Poonjay, might be irrigated; in tbe Moonargoody 
Talook there are some thousand vaylies of middling 
land that migbt be irrigsted. 

3d. The whole ofthe cultivation in SeriO!!;Olll, and in 
LauIgoody, and part of tbat near Trichinopoly, woold be 
entirely secured, except in extraordinarily bad years. 

4th. Tbe cultivation uoder tbe Veeranulairy would 
be raised to its former amoont. 

, I estimate the returns in mooey to Governmeot aa 
follows; 

10 Tanjore, (rom 'lands at present entered as 
N . 
.L UDJBf-•• oooooooo oooo .. oooooooooo .......... oo.......... 200,000 

Ditto, new cultivatioo ••• '" • • • •• • • • •• •• 50,000 
Sooth Arcot, restorinaori"';oal cultivation 00-

d V ".,.," er eeranutalry .. oo.. .. .... .. .. oo.. .. ............ .. 

trict, on acconnt of the inadequate supply of water; 
since that, I bear it bas declined to 70,000, wbereas it 
was once 180,000 Rupees. And it must be recollected 
tbat a great part of tbese returns will be immediate: I 
have not the least doubt, that, if this work was complet
-.d in time for a July fresb, by the following A pril one 
balf of tbe accouut, perbaps the whole, would bave been 
paid into tbe treasury in additional revenue. A direct 
proof to this point is found in the circumstances of the late 
alterations at tbe head of Seringsm, by wbich an addi
tional supply ofwster was thrown into the Cauvery, ill 
con~quence of wbicb a very large increase of grain waS 
obtatned in tbe same year. Anotberobjectionsometimes 
8Ug:gest<:d iB,. that tbere is already too large a quantity of 
gram ra.sed .n the country; in tbe firat place, tbis mct 
ought to be establi.bed if possible, and then I would" 
answer; let a portion of the producers of grain, be con
verted intocoosumers, by undertaki!,~, npon thestreogth 
of.mproved revenue, work. forthe.mprovementofinter
oal communication, which are so urgently required. 
~or th~s IDcrease of revenue will not require a propor
tlo,:,al ~ncrease of labour; on tbe contrary, in many cas-' 
ea It WIll greatly reduce Ibe demand for it; for there is' 
an immense expenditure of labour at present entirely' 
occasioned by tbe difficulty of getling water, and a vast 
deal of labour is also lost iu cohivating CropB whicb ulti
mately fail; there are thousands of vaylies in this district 

100,000 at this moment, which bave been fully coltivated and will 
YIeld no paddy at all. Besides all this, there is sufficient 

Total •• 350,000 proof of tbe want beinl!: that of employment ratber tban 
of consumers, in the fact, that near tbe great towns. 

Besides SOme addition in TricbiDopoly. workmen may be procured in very large numbers with-
I feel very' confiMnf that th" t' Ie . h bel out. di~culty, at the rate offrom"11 to 2 annas per day, 

wbat would be the real result8~B Th~': w=u~u~e1ln:; wb.cb.s .at present the value of fro~ I to I I Madras 
pense attendina the ne .. N" I"" . seers of nce, Bucb a labourer con8umIDg from i to 1 
D t'f uld'" ,unJay cu livation .n TanJore," Madras seers It must also be remembered tbat ill 

u 1 ... 0 Dot equal one years revenue. inhebest particnlar'inSbmceB; we kno." of latge" bodies 'of cultl-
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ntora huing been deprived of their li_ellhond, of 1111. 
,"',,; for in.tan"e, Ihe cultivators of 1,000 .. yli ... un
der the Velun, and of 400cllwniel under the VeenoOllt
airy in Soulh Afoot IIlc. 

Upon the whole I think the s~hject w.1I worlhy of 
altenli"n, Bnd I have therefore Jlhlt .kelched OUI the 
cas'. in nrd .. to do somelhing tow'erda a regular aUl'1'ey, 
jf 8u,b ,·.<>ul<l he required. 

To 
7'h. [,,,[Welo. G,rw.al, 

of Civil Estimales, 
Pori ~I. G,or,e. 

Snl, 
J have the honor to transmit four atatementa· respect

ing Ihe produce of Tanjore with which I have been fu~
nished by the Principal Collector, and from the examI
nation of which I think some important conclusIons 
may be drawn, respecling the irrigation of tbe dislricl. 

No. 1,2 and 3 ahow Ihe Dittum extent of cultivation, 
and the actual extent in Fuslies 42 and 43, under all 
the rivers in Ihe dislrict, divided into three beads, viz. 
those under Ihe Colleroon, Cauvery, aDd Vennaur. The 
first object oblained by tbese returns, is Ihe knowlcdgp. 
of the proporrions of water required for eacb river. It 
appears, that Ihe extent of cullivation under the Ven
naur iB to that under the Cauvery as 3t! to 35, or about 
as 13 to 12, supposing the Vellaur to he supplied, 8a hi
therto, from the Vennaur; but if by means of tbe Cun
deyoor-cut, it should in future be supplied from the 
Codamoorty, thc proportion would be a. 28 to 46, or .aa 3 
to 5 nearly, which would be a much more convenient 
proporlion at present. 

Tbe second object ia the comparison of the FUBli .. 
42 and 43, for the purpo.e of determiuing both the act
ual .ffecls of the unequal distribution which took place 
in the last year, and also, generally, Ihe effect of an in
adequale supply of water upon Ihe extent of cultiva
tion. Tbe latter, however, is more clearly shown by 
Blateonent No.4. It appears from tbeee paper., tbat 
under the Cau.ery-

The Diltum Beriz ia............... 1,264,746 Ra. 
The Beriz .s per Cultivation of42~ 1,249,167 

Fusly 42 -below .Dittum .... _ ...... . 16,5;9 

Tbe Beriz as per Cultivation of43 •• 1,252,624 

(Sign~d) A. T. COTTON, 
Captain of Enjlineera, 

{,';",I Elfg;Hur, So.lAer" DiPi,iolf. 

T .njure Dj,ision, 
TherOOllala Poondy Taloo", 

OoPo" R, 29lh Jlllludr" Jlj3~. 

FUlly 43 below Dillum ......... .. 

Fusly 42 below 43 ............... . 

Y,,,naK •• 

12, 12~ 

3,4a7 ---
Dittum B .... , iz. . • . . . . . . . . ... . . • . . •. ] ,300,416 
Beriz as per Cultivalion of 4l ....... 1,264,276 

Fusly 42 below Dittum ........... . 

Ditto 88 per Do. of 43 ............ 1,:l13,727 

Fusly 43 below Dittum ........... . 86,689 

Ditto below Fusly 42 ............. .. 60,.549 

From the comparison of thele two atatemenls it ap
pears, thai there W88 a dill.rence between tbe D,Llum and 
actual e:rle,,1 nf cu/lj"al;on under the Vennallr in FUlly 
42, to the value of :lti,OOO Rupe .. of revenue; while 
under Ihe Cauvery Ihe difference WAI only to th. nl ... 
of 15,000 Rupees of revenue; and that in the following 
year viz. the last, the former was 86,000, and the lalter 
only 12,000; hence it appears, that notwlthltanding the 
deficiency in the tolal Bupply of water, the ule,,1 tf 
cul/joalion uDder lhe Cauvery was aClually greater 10 

43 than in 42, in consequence of the greater Inequality 
of the lupply of waler 10 each of these two river.. It 
also appears, that from a more defective BIIPply of water 
to the Vennaur in 43, there ... as a reductIOn of the ,,_ 
I,nl of cIl/I;lJalion to the value of 50,000 Rupeea re
venue below that of the former year, which wal itself 
36,000 Rupees below Ihe Dittum. Thi. il good ground 
to judge of the effect of an increased supply or wator, 
because. we are enabled In form the compari.ion witb
out havmg recourse to two different seasons, which would 
leave room to doubt how far Ihe ellect wa. produced by 
difference of weather; thul in the Bame IIeUOn theCau
Tery cul/joa!" ... exceeding that of the preceding year 
to the extent of 3,000 Rupees, while that of the Ven
nsur f,,11a .bort 50,000, provea clearly that it j. solely 

• Part of thl'.e statements baviDI beeD uafortunately loIt, tb. renderiD, tile aet "complete, It ... buD tboalbt .aad,iMbIe to prl.a:t die 
remaiader, more especilll1 u the raalta ........ b,l11_ ore t'alI1 detailed"!be _ oflilb report. 
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nwing to tbe gl'eater or less supply of water. It mu.t 
be particularly observed, tbat this does not shew the 
whole 10 .. 'if produu, bllt only the deficiency m tli • • r
I."t of cultivatio1l; the actual revenue-will be m·ucb les. 
under tbe Vennnur, on Rccount of the prodiS(ious extent 
of land on which t~e cro~s withered, which I saw my
self; and the deficIency In the actual produce is even 
greatel' than tbat of the revenue, because the high prices 
make up for part of the deficiency of produce. 
. It becomes next an important question, how far the 

total revenue of the district is affected by an impelfect 
distribution, as for instance, whether in the last year the 
revenue "'QuId have been greater thaD, the same as or 
even less than .it was, if tbere had been a perfect distri
butIon. Nothing but close observation and experience 
can, 1 apprehend, settle this point; but in my opinion so 
far as I can judge at present, in abundant Ilnd aver~ge 
years, the greatest revenue would be produced by a per
fect distribution. In very deficient years I am doubtful 
whether this would bo the case; but it appears to me 
that milch more may be done by husbanding the wate: 
to tbe utmost, than mIght at first be supposed; that is 
that a supply far below what is usually applied is su1li~ 
clent to save the crop, and effect a pretty good produce 
of grain, and hence that it often happens, that the water 
which in one part of the district is inakinO' a difference 
of 10 per Cent in the produce of a field, ~ight in ano
.tb~r part be applied 10. n field where the crop was per
Islllng, and make the dIfference between a total failure 
and moderate produce. Thereis however a much short
er way of settling this 'point, viz. by considering the 
rights or the people, whIch I think make it imperative 
o,n Government to distribute the water as fairly as pos
SIble to th~ dla:.rent ",·ers. Such an extraordinary 
power o1ler indIVIdual property a. tbe charO'e of the rivers 
giv.~ to the Circar, certail~ly ought to b. ~sed with gl'eat 
cautlOD. Ha~ we estates In Tanjore, we should be "elY 
~enslble of th,s, when we found that in a very dear year, 
It wholly depended upon the Circar whether we wel'e 
buyers only, or sellers only. 

Statement ~ o. 4 is a very important paper, showing 
s!> approll.matlen to the total difference between the 
~Ittum. aDd act~a1 gross produce of the Nuojah lands 
tor eIght successIve years; the full difference could not 
!"lslly be ascertained. In this .tatement the calculation 
IS made on the supposition tbat tI,OS. villages which 
paid the.ir .full .assessment produced an ave~e crop, 
w~el'e,as It 18 eVIdent, that 10 years of high prices this 
WIll glv~ t~e produce much above the truth, because 
many VIllages are enabled in these years to pay the full 
re!lt, though the prod~ce was. very d~ficient. But by 
Ih,s method of calculatIon, whICh WIll O'lve tbe deficiency 
below the truth, it was .. 

in Fusly 1235...... 860,000 Cullums. 
6...... 500,000 - __ 
7 •• ..,. ., 1,200 000 - __ 

·8 ...... 1,900,Uoo -'""""""'_ 
9 ...... 1,600,000 t 

40 ...... 1,600,OuO ---' __ 

• 

1 ....•• 
2 •••••• 

900,000 CuUums. 
1,000,000 -'---'-

9,460,000 ---'-

Average of 8 years 1,180,000 --~ 

The value of which at the VoloonO"oo rate,would be 
about 680,000 Rupees, of which perhaps 250,000 would 
be the amount to which tbe revenue would be affected • 
From all I can learn by enquiry it appears, that almost 
the whole of tbi. de6ciency is caused by the want of 
water; and It mllst be remembered, that the dittum itself 
has been settl.d upon what is considered a aood supply 
of water, as the district bas been hitherto watered· 
whereas an abundant supply might make the lands pr~ 
duce even beyond thedittumamount. It appears hence 
that the revenue might be inCl'eased not less than 2 
I.cs on the present N unjah lands, by the simply throw
ing !n more. w,,:ter, and without any additional works 
With". the dIstrict, but on the contrary with a less ex
penditure than at present, as it would not be necessary 
to b. so particular in the distribution; and about 2j 
lacs besides might be added to the income of the Mee
rassidars, the beoefit of which would of course be felt in 
the Public Treasury. This .statement therefore aaree. 
well enough with what I have formerlymentionedi~my 
diary, that an intelligent Meerassidar who had several 
hundred vaylie. of lands in different rarts of the dis
trict told me, that he supposed a ful supply of water 
would increase the produce 12 per Cent, or 10, lacs of 
Cullums. 16nd from the Annicut returns, and measure
ments I have taken of the water in the' Colleroon and 
Cauvery, that if all the water wbich at present passes 
down the fo~mer, beyond what ils cultivation requires, 
were tU!'Ded mto the latter, such a year as the worst that 
has occurred in the last 20, (as respects the number of 
days on which the water was 01 a cel'lain height) would 
be much above what the average actually was, and near
ly equal t? the best of those 20 years. It is from these 
consIderatIOns that I have come to the conclusion that 
~oney expen?ed upon works for throwing more ~ater 
Into tbe d,strict will produce much more than any thing 
that can be done within the district. How far the under
sluic~s may aff~ct the supply of .water caonot yet be de
terollned; but III the course ofth,s year I hope something 
may be ascertained on this point: it must be observed 
howe~er, t~at if they do in any good degree accomplish 
what IS desl~able, something .must be done for Laulgoo
?y, as the dIfficulty .of throwmg a sufficient supply into 
It, would be gre~t1Y'lncreased by lowering the surface of 
the Colleroon so much. An annicut across the head of 
the Collel'oon would be the most effectual work and it 
would not only increase the revenne of T.nj~re, but. 
also ~f Senngam, Laulgood)'t and part of Conaud, in 
Trlcbmopoly. Such a work mi~ht be constructed fop 
about 50,000 Rupees, and 1 thiuk, would produ,," greater 
re.turns than ten tImes the sum spent within the dia
trlct. 1 hav~ long purposed forwarding a particular re
port UpOD this matter, but have postponed it till I could 
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-riait South Arcot, and aacertain more particularly ~he 
circuIDSioneeo of the Colleroon irrigation in thllt diatnct, 
... hich muat be conaidered before determining upon an 
ennicut at the head of the Colleroon; but the fon .. rd· 
jng of theae .tatementa has led me to touch upon it now; 
and a8 the deci.ion lIpon almoat every caae that cornea 
before me, would be affected by auch a wor.k beinS in 
con\elllplation, and the ordinary and occaalonal E.lI· 
matea of works witbin tbe district might be greaily re
duced for two or tbree years, 1 thou~ht it as woll alonce 
reapectfully to requesl your attention to the poinL It 
i. probable tbat the ordinary and occaalOnal E.tlmates 
.f the year io which l1li aouicut wal constructed would 

To 

S.R, 

The lmptctor General 
of Civil Estimate., 

ltladras. 

I. With reference to the end,Dsed cOJ'y of a letter, 
dated 25th july 1834 from the ~Ivil Engmeer, ~ DIVI
Bion, 1 have the honor to tran&DIlt the accompanylDg let
terdated 15th July 1~34, to your address, from tbe same 
officer. 

2. Captain Cotton's troposal for the constructio~ of 
en annicut across the ead of the Colleroon havlOg 
been matured in communication with myaelf, and the 
data on which he haa calculated the advantages to be 
expected from it, in a revenue point of view in this di .. 
trict, having been furnished from ~y, Cutcherry, lIttle 
remains for me but to expreas my oplDlon uf lhe correct· 
_s of the inferences whicb be baa drawn from them, 

3. Tbe object of the work is to increase the supply 
of water to the wet land. in low freshes, the deficiency 
of· which i. manifest from the large remi8sions made 
.very year on wet lands, the crops of which have suffer
ed from want of water, and from the number of villages 
which remain under Amauny, being unable to yield their 
g.rain assessment, chiefly from the same cause. 

4. The greater this increase the better, so long aa the 
banks of the rivers are not endangered by hij!;h freshes 
-and this seemB in be abundantly provided for by the 
proposed'level of the annicut, which will scarcely af. 
fect the river in high freshes-by the sluices propoaed 
in the work itaelf,-by tbe 4 seta of uDdersluices, and by 
the, Calingula at the head of Seringam, which have 
all been CODstrocted within the last few years. These 
works also provide abundantly for the supply that may 
be necesaery for the lands dependant on tbe Colleroon. 

5, A collateral advantage of an increased supply of 
watel: alluded to by Captain Cotton is of very great im-
1'0rtaDce, m the increased opportuoities it will afford of 

be \10 much reduced, II that lbe toiolexpenditure. inchl
d' the annicnt, would not exceed the 8um uluslly n· 
p~.!Jed at pr_nt. Ilnd indeed it would be. neen ... " to 
def.r every work that could posoibly be d"pen .. d With, 
(even the deRring out of .. lIagecbannel.), tIll tbe actual 
reoulio were known. 

Tanjore Di.trict, I 
M liERATOfJR, 

7,h Jul!l 1834. 

I ha" the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your moot obedient ~en.nt 
A. T. COT·TON. CaptaIn 

Civil Ellgillur, 3d Divj,.juH. 

making URe of the undersluices to remo," accumulation. 
of sand from the bed of lhe Cauvery. 

6. I do not consider that the txpected .aving of r .. 
venue i8 oYer-eBtimated Ilt a lac of Rupee. annually Of) 
the Seycal lands, beaides what may be expected from' 
the gradual extension of the cultivation of waste an~ ~f 
a second crop; and, as Captaio Cotto~ obaervell, ~t \I 
no small advantage tbat luch part of thla rei urn alia to 
be expected from eOluring the cropa on the lands alrea
dy under culti .. ation, will of course be immedIate, aonce 
it requires no increase of either labour or capItal. 

7. The amount of the estimate is large in itaelf, but 
by no means so al compared with the adyantagea u· 
pected from it; and as ita effect mu"t be very largely 10 
IDCrease lbe general supply of the district, although the 
degree in which it will aflcct particular brancbes ,of the 
irngation cannot be anticipated witb acclI~acy, It WIll 
undoubtedly entirely Bupersode tbe neco •• ,ty of lO~e, 
and call for the modification of other works of partIal 
operation, now in contemplation to make the most of the 
preaent scanty supply. The execution of all.uch work. 
would therefore, of course, be suspended till after one 
year's experience of the effects of tbe annicut" a~d the 
ordinary and occasional expenditure kept wlLhlD the 
uBual amount. 

8. It may be necaslary to add. that this project haa' 
the entire approbation of the natives, wbo bayebeen con· 
BUlted ; and who, with all their deficiencies in ocience, 
are no meaD judges of maltera of irrigation. 1 baye 
therefore no hesitation in giving it my nnreserved ap· 
proval, aud trust that it may be speedily lubmitted for 
the &anction of Government. 

1 have .the honor to be 

TAlfJORE. 
NI!OAPATAII, 

6th Augull 1834. 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Senant, 

J. M. K,,, n!tRILEY, 
Prirrcipal ColktllJl', 
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REPORT BY CAPTAIN A. T. COTTON. 

To 
Civil Engineer's Deparl""nt 3d Division. 

The IIISpector General 
of Civil Estimates 

lort St. George. 
SIR, 

I st. I have, I believe, more than once referred in my 
Diaries and othel' papers, to the great waste of water in 
tbeColleroon, from its not being sufficiently under con
troul, in consequence of which a very g,'eat proportion 
escapes into the Sea, at the time that it is wanted for 
the Nunjay lands; so that many thousand Vnylies of 
paddy become partially 0" wbolly unproductive almost 
every year, while there is still wate,' enough in the Agun
da Cauvery; it was with a view to remedy this, that some 
of the works were planned, which have been executed 
of late years; viz. tbe closing of the Govindoo Cal_gum, 
and the construction of tbe undersluices at tbe head of 
Seringam. 

2d. The former was certainly very beneficial, and in 
the first year greatly overpaid the expence of the work; 
as will be seen by referring to the Principal Collector's 
letter accompanying the Civil Engineer's Re!'ort on the 
Cauvery,dated 29th November IH32; where It is stated 
that the Talooks under the Cauvery prod uced no less 
than 165,000 Cullums more than the preceding year, 
which in the Principal Collector's judgment was mainly 
owing to the closing of the Govindoo Calagum ; and my 
observations upou the river and district satisfy me that 
this conelusion was correct. But the effect of this mea
sure could not be permanent, for it was Oneans of this 
opening that the sand from the head or tbe Cauvery 
was carried into the Colleroon, and consequently after 
being closed for some time, the Band would agam gra
dually accumulate, and tbe proportion of water entering 
the Cauvery be gradually reduced to its former amount, 
which elfect has already been almost or entirely produc
ed. 

3d. The undersluices now under eltecution at the 
head of Seringam, or just completed, are calculated to 
remedy this, by enabling U8 to let olf or retain the water 
at pleasure; and that they will in a few years have a ve
ry great effect in this respect, as well a. in preventin~ 
tbe danger and inconvenience arising from 100 mucn 
Band passing down inlo the lower part of the Cauvery, r 
have no doubt; but after considering the case very many 
times, and indeed rarely {'assing a day without giving 
Borne attention to the subject, I feel satisfied that the 
construction of an 'annicut across the head of the Col
leroon is the only elfectual, and in every respect ad
visable work, for economizing the water during low and 
moderate freshes. Before entering furlher upon this part 
of tbe snbject, I will give a statement of the extent of 
cultivation, aud the quantity of water required for it 
llnder the different rivers. 

Under the Cauvery. 
Vaylies. Rs. Cubic Yards 

water required 
per hour. 

In Trichinopoly about 2,500 100,000 
In Tanjore ..... .... 74,000 3,000,000 

76,500 3,100,000 1,530,000. 
Under the Colleroon. 

In Trichinopoly ..... ,5,500 250,000 
In 1'anjore ••••• " ••• 10,500 450,000 
In South Arcot ••• , •• 9,000 400,000 

25,000 1,100,000 500,000 

101,500 4,200,000 2,030,000 

The total extent, therefore, is about 101,500 Vaylies, 
a full supply of water for which would be about 
2,000,000 Cubic yards per hour. By actual measure
ments I have ascertained that there IS about this quan
tity of water in the A gunda Cauvery when the water at 
the Grand Annicut is within, feet of the crown of th .. t 
work; at present, in moderate freshes, the water that 
comes down the Agunda Cauvery divides nearly equally, 
half going down tbe Cauvery, and half down the Colle-
rOOD. . 

Cub. yd •. Sufficient Aot, exl. Quantity of 
. . pcr hour .. for Vaylie, V.ylie. waterreq. 

In the Colleroon 1 ,000,000 50,000 19,500 390,000 
In the Cauvery 1,000,000 50,000 76,500 1,530,000' 

Hence while 600,000 Cubic yards per hour are run
ning 10 waste into the Se. by tbe Colleroon, the same 
quantity is required to complete the supply in the Cau
ve!y. Ag .. in, Tanjore is not considered abundantly sup
plIed, that IS, under the present imperfect distribution of 
Its water, till the river rises to 16 foot above tbe Crown 
of the Grand Annicut; at which time there are in the 
Co!lero~n 3,000,000 Cubic :ra~ds, while the quantity r.,. 
qUlred Is400,000 ; the remaIning 2,600,000 Howing into 
the Sea, exceptmg a very small part wbich is received 

, into the Veeranum Tank in Soutb Arcot; hence Tanjore 
does not get an abundant supply till there is nearly 
2,600,000 Cubic yards, more water in the Agunda Cau
very than is wanted for all the cultivation under both 
rivers. That there is therefore a most important and 
valuable supply of water constantly lost there can beno 
doubt, and the next point to be ascertained is, the reality 
Rn,d extent ofadvantage to be obtained by preventing 
thIS waste. 

I st. It appears by returns of the gross produce of 
the ~anjore Distri,:t (on the lands at present entered as 
NnnJay) so far as It could be ascertamed, that the dif
ference between the actual and Dittum produce is on an 
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"ilit South Arcot, and •• certain more particularly the 
circumatanctll of the Colleroon irrigation io tbat district, 
which must be co08idered before determining npon an 
.nnicut.t the bead of the Colleroon; but tbe forwvrd
ing of these atatementa has led me to toucb upon it now; 
and as tbe deci.ion lIpon almoat every case tbat com .. 
before me, wo"ld be aB'ected by luch a worlt being i,n 
contemplation, and the ordinary and OCCUlonal E.tl
mates of work. within the diotrlct mIght be greatly re
duced for two or three year .. I tbou~ht it as .. ell Itooce 
respectfully to request your atteotioo ~ the poinL It 
i. probable tbat the ordinary aod occa.looRI Estlmat •• 
• f the, ye81 in whicb aD anoicut wal construcLed would 

To 

S.8, 

Tire I"'pector General 
of Civil Ellimalel, 

ltIadra •• 

1. With reference to the enrlnsed copy of a letter, 
daLed 26th July 1834 from the Civil Engineer, 3d Divi
sion, 1 have the honor to transmit the accompanying let
terdaLed 16tb July 1~34, to youraddrees, from tbe same 
cdlicer. 

2. Captain CottoO'8 proposal for the coostruction of 
an annicut acrollll the head of the Colleroon havlDg 
been matnred in communication with myself, and the 
data on wbich he has calculated the advantages to be 
expected from it, in a revenue point of view in this di ... 
triet, having heen furnished from ~y, Cu/cherry, I,ttle 
remaina for me but to express my opInion uf the correct
_ of tbo inferences wbicb he has drawn from them. 

3. The object of the worlt is to increase the aupply 
of water to tbe wet landR in low freshes, tbe deficiency 
of. which i. manifest from the large remillllion8 made 
every year on wet lands, the crops of which bave sulfer
ed from want of waLer, and from the number of villages 
whicbremaiD UDder Amauny, being "nable to yield their 
grain 81111elllllbent, cbiefly from the 8ame canse. 

4. The greater tbis increase tbe better, 80 long as the 
bank. of the rivera are not endangered by high freshea 
-and this seems to be abundantly provided for by the 
proposed'ievel of the aooieut, which wiIl scarcely af
fect the river in high freshes-by the slUICes proposed 
in the work itself,-by the 4 seta of uodersluices, and by 
the, Calingula at the bead of SeriDgam, which have 
all heen constructed within the last rew years. These 
worka also provide abundaotly for the supply that may 
be necessary for tbe laod. dependant on tbe Colleroou. 

5. A collateral advantage of an increased supply of 
water a11llded to by Captain Cotton is of very great ilb
"orlance, m. the illllreaaed opportunitiea it will. alford of 

be 110 much reduced, II th,t lbe tolll expenditure, inclu
d'og the aIIoiclll, would oot nceed the lum u,uMlly n

I iled at pr_nt and indeed it "ould b. necu08ry to 
pen 'I 'bl b d' d 'th defer eyery worlL that cou d POUI Y e lopen.. WI , 
(ey.o the c1eRrio~ out of .iUagecbaonels), tilltbe act"al 
resul~ ,.'ere koown. 

Tanjore Di.tricl, } 
M tiERA'tOUR, 

7t" Ju1Jl1S34. 

I hue the honor to be, 

Sir, 
Your mo.1 obedi.nt Ser .. nt 

A. T, CO"TO", Captalo 
Civil Engi""", 3d Di"i.ioH. 

making UR. of the under.lllices to remove accumulation 
of laod from the bed of the Cauvery. 

6. I do not consider tbat the expected .awing of re
venue i. over-estimaLed at a lac of Rupe •• annually Oil 
the Seycal lands, betides what ma1 be expected from' 
the gradual exLen.ion of the cultivalton of waite .n~ ?£ 
a aecood crop; and, 88 Captain Cottoo oboe"es, ~t .. 
no small advanla"e tbat luch part of thi. return a. 18 to 
be expecLed from ':.n8uring the crops on the landaalrea
dy under cultivation, will !If courae be imllle~late, IIDce 
it requires no increaae of eltber labour or capItal. 

7. The amouot of tbe estimaLe is large in itBelf, but 
by no means 10 al compared witb the advantnp;e& U
pected from it; and 88 ita eB'ect mu~t ~e very lorgely to 
iocrease tbe general lupply of the dl8trlc/, although the 
degree in which it willaf!ect particular branchel,of tbe 
imgation canoot be anticipated with accnrncy, It w,/I' 
undoubtedly entirely Rup.rlede the nec •• sity of lO~e, 
and call for the modification of other work. of parhal 
operation, now in contemplation to make the maot of the 
present Bcanty supply. The execution of RII.uch work. 
would therefore, of course, be suspended till aftar onll 
year's experience of the effeeta of tbe annicut., a~d the 
ordinary and occasional expenditure kept wllhlD the 
usual amount. 

8. It may be neces8ary to add, tbat thi. project bal' 
tbe entire approbatioD of the nati ...... ho ha v~ been con
suited; and who, with all their deficiencie. In IClence, 
are no mean judge. of matters of irrigation. I bave 
therefore no be.itation in giving it my unreaerved ap
proval, aud trust that it may be speedIly lubmitLed fOt' 
the sanction of GovernmenL 

I have the honor to be 

TAIIJOaa. 

NEGAPATAII, 

61h Augu" 1834. 

Sir, 
Your most obedient Seryant, 

J. M. KIIIDE •• LB", 

Pri"cipal Colledor, 
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REPORT BY CAPTAIN A. T. COTTON. 

To 
CilJil Engineer's Deparll'lltllt 3d Division. 

Tk_ Inspector General 
of Civil Estimate. 

" Fort St. George. 
SIB, 

1st. I bave, I believe, more tban once referred in my 
Diaries and other papers, to the great wBste of water in 
tbe Colleroou,from its not beina sufficiently under con
tronl, in consequence of which °B very great proportion 
escapes into the Sea, at the time tbat it is wanted for 
the Nunjay lands; so tbat many thousand Vaylies of 
paddy become partially or wbolly unproductive almost 
every year, while tbere is still water enou~h in tbe Agun
daCauvery; itwas with a view to remedytbis, tbatsame 
of the works were planned, which have been executed 
of late years; viz. tbe closing of the Govindoo Calagum, 
and the construction of tbe undersluices at the head of 
Seringam. 

2d. Tbe former was certainly very beneficial, and in 
the first year greatly overpaid tbe expenee of tbe work; 
as will be seen by referring to tbe Principal Collector's 
JeUer accompanying tbe Civil Engineer'. Rel'or! on the 
Cauvery,dated29tb November IM;J2; where .t is stated 
that the Talooks under the Cauvery produced no less 
than 165,000 Cullums more than tbe preceding year, 
which in the Principal Collector's judgment was mainly 
owing to tbe closing of the Govindoo Calagum ; and my 
observations upon the river and district satisfy me that 
this conclusion was correct. Bnt the effect of this mea
sure could not be permanent, for it was aneans of tbis 
opening that the sand from the head or-tbe CauverY 
was carried into the Colleroon, and consequently afuir 
being closed for some time, the sand would again gra
dually accumulate, and the proportion of water entering 
the Cauvery be gradually reduced to its former amount, 
which effect has already been almost or entirely produc
ed. 

3d. The undersluices now under eltecution at the 
head of Seringam, or just completed, are calculated tn 
remedy this, by enabling us to let off or retain the water 
at pleasure; and that they will in a few years have a ve
ry great effect in this respect, as well as in preventin\t 
the danger and inconvenience arising from too mucn 
sand passing down into the lo""er part of the Cauvery, I 
have no doubt; but after considering the case very many 
times, and indeed rarely {'ossing a day without giving 
Borne attention to the subject, I feel satisfied that the 
construction of an annicut acro •• the head of the Col
leroon is the only effectual, and in every respect ad
visable work, for economizing the water during low and 
moderate freshes. Before entering further upon tbis part 
of the subject, I will give a statement of the extent of 
cultivation, and the quantity of water required for it 
llDder the differeDt rivers. 

Under th. Cauvery. 
Vaylies. Rs. Cubic Yards 

water required 
per hour. 

In Trichinopoly about 2,500 100,000 
In Tanjore. ••• •••• 74,000 3,000,000 

76,500 3,100,000 1,530,000 

Under t h. Colleroon. 
In Trichinopoly •••••. 5,500 250,000 
In l'anjore •••••••••• 10,500 450,000 
In South Arcot ...... 9,000 400,000 

25,000 1,100,000 500,000 

101,500 4,200,000 2,030,000 
--"--

The total extent, therefore, is about 101,500 Vaylies, 
a full supply nf water for which would be about 
2,000,000 Cubic yards per hour. By actual measure
~ents I have,ascertained that there 18 about this quan
t.ty of water ID tbe Agunda Cauvery when the water at 
the Grand Annicut is within i feet of the crown of tbat 
work; at present, in moderate freshes, the water that 
comes down the Agunda Cauvery divides nearly equally, 
balf going down the Cauvery, and half down tbe Colle
rOOD. 

Cub. yd •• Sufficient Art. ext. Quantity of 
" per hour. for Vaylie, Vaylie. water req. 

In the Colleroon1,Ooo,OOO 50,000 19,500 390,000 
In the Cauvery 1,000,000 50,000 76,500 1,530,000" 

Hence while 600,000 Cubic yards per hour are run
ning to waste into the Sea by tbe Colleroon, the same 
quantity is required to complete the supply in the Cau
ve.'y. Ag".in, Tanjore is not considered abundantly sup
plied, that IS, under the present imperfect distribution of 
Its water, till the river rises to I i foot above tbe Crown 
of the Grand Annicut; at wbich time there are in the 
Co!lerO?n 3,000,000 Cubic fa.'ds, while the quantity re
qUired '8400,000 ; theremamlng 2,600,000 Bowing into 
the Sea, excepting a very small part wbich is received 

. into the Veeranum Tank inSollth Arcot; hence Tanjore 
does not get an abundant supply till there is nearly 
2,600,000 Cubici yards, more water in the Agunda Cau
very than is wanted for all the cultivation under both 
rivers. Tbat there is therefore a most important and 
valuable supply of water constantly lost tbere can be no 
doubt, and the next point to be ascertained is, tbe reality 
and extent of advantage to be obtained by preventing 
th.s waste. 

1st. It appears by returna of the gross produce of 
the 1.'anjore Dislric:! (on the lands at present entered as 
NunJsy) an for as It could be ascerlamed, that the dif
ference btlweell the actual and Dittwn produce is OD aD 
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... erage certainly more tban 1,200,000 Cullom.., "orth 
IS la.ci of Rupees; the Government &bare of whi<:b 
wonld be 31sc. besides tbe olber a laca, a con.iderable 
portion of ... bi:h ... ould fiod il& ... ay inlo the Treuar, 
10 tbe ahape of duties &.c. Copies of the returnl here 
referred to ... ere forwarded to the inspeclor Geoeral 00 

the 7tb July. 
2d. That thi. dill'erence ia chiefly,. if Dot entirely, 

owing to the defective lupply of water, II clearly proYed 
from the lame return., ... hlcb abew that I .. , ye.r the 
Cauvery cultintioa exceeded that of Ihe preceding year 
by 3,000 Rupees, while thllt of the VenMur bad (allen 
011' to the amount of bO,O()() Rupeea; and a8 thll dlll'e .... 
ence of the ratio of prodoce. D.nder the tw~ ri .. era 0c
curred in the llame season, It II clear thllt It mUlt laue 
beeD wholly owing to the uDeqllal distributioo ,oC the 
lupply of water; that is, other ciredmal&nce. beIDg the 
88me, the produce is increased by an iocreased lupply 
of water. 

of Cllitintioo being 240 day., and th. tim. oc~upied in 
tbe cull, •• ItOO of ,h. m~111 crop berog aboul l.so day., 
on {)O of .. bi~h tbere 10 generally ao ample lupply. 
It Ibould be obaerred tbal .11 tlr ... c.lculRuoos IUP

poae thaI sufficieot Wiler will be left 10 the Colle
rooo for a fuji luppl, for the, culti'8lion under thlt 
ri,er, buIll tbe waler .... diltflbuled "roportrM.II," to 
all the d,lI.reot rinra, Tanjore would be lull rurther be
nefitted; tbual fiod, that taking an avengeye." th.re w •• 
water enough on about 160 day., to .1Iurd i oc. full aup-

ly to the whole of tbe Cauvery .nd Collerooo culti ... 
~ion, iF it hid been proportionally di.tflbuted. Bllt J>e'. 
hap" Ihe bell judgment of the elfect of pre.entmK the 
water from runniog to .... te may be formed, by talung 
(or esample,one day during tire moat f!Ttlrc1'l lime of tile 
year in TanJore. YlL between tbe two MOl\llOOnl, or wbal 
'1 called the" September drought;" I find, Ibat on the 
wont day o~ that peri~, for e .. riea of yean, the water 
roo. 10 withlD 3 feet IIloches ofthe crown of the Orand 
Anoicut· Tanjore then received about t of. full .uPplYi wbereBA'there wsl in tbe Agunda Cauvery t of • ful 
s"pply for all the cultivation; probably there ..... •• 
much running into the Sea al that t,me aa would ba.e 
increaoed the Tanjore portion,jro", 1 to t, or to the Ill
tent of 200,000 Cubic yord. per hour, which at \J>8t 
critical time would be certainly wortb 10,000 Rupe .. per 
day. 

3d. To determine the nlue of any quantity of addi
tional water thro ... n into tbe district, we may take the 
.. alue of the produce of a Vaylie of Paddy 81 80 Rupees, 
aod a8 thia requires ~bout 7b,OOO ~u~le yardl of waler 
to bring it to perfectton, 1,000 Cub,c ya,ds J>er ~upee 
may be taken as tbe lowest value ; w~en the crop I. pe
rishing it may be wor~ five or ten t,mes Ihat lum., J 
calculated on one OCcasIOO, wbeo J found a Merra .. ,dar 
wateriog hia fields by me8'" of a Pacottab, tbat It cost 
him more than I Rupee per 400 CubIC yard.. Hence 
from the abovemeotioned calclllation of the quaolily of 
water in each river, wbeo it is I feet below Ihe Grand 
Annicut it appea,. tbal ",ater of the value at leaat of 
14,400 Rupees per day i8 lost; and thia is tbe greateat 
quantity that it co~Id be necf:8sar.y to traosfer from one 
river to the otber; If tbe d,.tnbut,oll were carefully ad
justed. 

lith It i. next to be ascerta ined, Dnbow many day. 
the water doea now reacb a cerl&in height in the Cau
very, aDd bow many more !t will be bro~ght to tbat 
heigbt, if 00 water",ere permitted to escape mto tlte Sea; 
tbus in the year 1833, the water ... aR up to the crowo of 
the Grand Annicut, or above it, on 66 day.; and it 
migbt have been raised to tbat hei~?t, 8til~ leaving a 
8utilcienlsupply for the Colleroon. on"Oaddlllonald.y~; 
and in 1831 wheo the actual oomberof daya W8a 47, It 
migbt have been raised to that height 00 48 additional 
day., tbus more than doubling tbe number 00 which 
there would have been a pretty I!Ood supply for Ibe 
wbole district. Again io thelear 1831, il appears that 
tbe water ... as at tbe height 0 Ii reet above the crown, 
(the greatest beighl that can be required), 011 10 days, 
aod that it might have been raised to thaI beight on 37 
additional day., iocreasing tbe number of dsy. nearly 
five-fold; tbi" wa. I\n unusual year in Ihat respect, but 
on an average lhe number of day. on which it would 
rise to tbat beight, mivht be doubled, Upon Ihe whole, 
addilional _ter might' be tbrowo into the district with 
advantage, and ... ithout taking too mach from the Col
lerooo, 011. aboat 100 days in the year, tbe wbole time 

4th. (think from these atatomenta a .ery tolerable 
judgment may he formed of lbe prodigiouaetfect of ally 
work that would give the Government tbe enlir. com
mand ofthe 1.-ater during the low and moderate fresh .. , 
.. respacta Tanjore; il."Ii'ect upoo Tr;cbinopoly will be 
more complete, becaule tbe cbannel. in Ih.t Diatriet 
bearing only a amall r,roportion to tbe lize of tbe river, 
their supply will be a way. abuodant; and Ihi. bring. 
me to one oti~e principal advsnta~ .. whicb the Annl
cut will p_ over any otber work, viz. that il will al
mOIl eolirely put IUl end to the diaputea whicb ha ... 
ariaeo between Tanjore and Tricbioopoly, respecling tb. 
exton lion of the Head of Serinl(aID &.c, ; for the Laul
goody Channela ... ill be led 011' frOID the Annieut, aod 
thul rendered aecure of a aupply of water a. long .. 
tbere is any at all in the river, and the annoal e"pense 
of 2 or 3,000 Rupeel upoo Corumbooa will be saved; a 
8um ",Iricb, trilling ... it is, compared wilh tbe other ad
YBotagea to be expected, i80f itaelf aClually almOllt lulli" 
cient to make the conllrllClion of an annrcut advilable. 
The V.vuroruium, the largeMI of the Tricbinnpoly CbRo
nela, which leadaoll' from the Soulh bank of the A~UDda 
Cauvery, aboot 8milel above the head of Senngam 
a~so, would be .om .... hat benelilted by the proposed Ao
mcut. 1 should bere sIlO meotton another very import
ant ell'ee! of the tlRoicul; and that is, tbat tbe wbole 
crop would ~ brought 10 fotw'ard, both by eoabling 
them to cultIvate IOOner, aod allO by diminilbin,; tbe 
chance of the growth of the crop being checked by 
acar~ily of water,as to make lhe b"rvest 00 a •• rygreat 
portloo of Ihe land. nearly a month earlier tban it ;. at 
preseat, aod 10 to leave a much more abundant luppl, 
for tbe lwo crop land. duria,g January and February. 
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For in the month of June and July, a great quantity of 
water iB allowed to run to waste, because the Ryots CaR· 

not be certain of a contioued supply sufficiently abuQd· 
ant to make it pruden t for them to begin the cultivation; 
but if the supply were increased in thooe months, a great 
proportion of the lands migbt be cultivated earlier, witb 
safety; and again, much of the crop which is not ulti· 
mately lost is greatly retarded in its growth, and its pro
duce diminished, by an in.de~uate Bupply of wattir dur
ing the" September drou~ht: 

bth. The benefits to be expected, therefore, from an 
annicat may be divided into the following; 

1st. An increased supply of water in Tanjore on 100 
days, (counting those only on which the supply waS de· 
ficlent,) the quantity varying from nothing to 1,500,000 
Cubic yards per hour, or averaging 600,000 Cubic yard. 
per hour, and amounting in all to 1,200 million, or 1 of 
the total quantity that Tanjore receives at present on an 
average, viz. 6,000 Million. 

2d. It would entirely put an end to all disputes 
about the extension of the head of Serin gam &c. 

3d. It would free the Tricbinopoly Ryots of Laul
goody entirely, and those of Seringam and part of Co
.. aud in some measure, from the trouble and expense or 
making Corum boos, and render the supply of water to 
their land. almost certain. 

4th. It would enable the people to use the early and 
partial freobes to a much greater extent than at present, 
and make the crop more rapid in its growth, and bybotb 
tbe barvest would be urlter, and consequently a more 
abundant snpply would b. left for the late lando. 

bth. I t WIll greatly increa .. the effect of tbe under
sluices; both by enablin~ us to open them oftener, and 
also by giving a greater head of water; and hence tbere 
will be.a more complete oontroul uver the level of the bed 
of the Cauvery, which i. very important. 

6th. With respect to the actual amount of increase of 
reveoue, I have not any doubt that tbe following soms 
1081 be sa£ely reckoned opon, viz. 

In Tanjore •••••••• 100,000 
InTrichinopoly •••• 15,000 

Total •• 1Ib,000 RI. 

That is, from the lands at present cultivated, and on 
• the same crop. ; and I think also that besides this much 

land may be CODverted from one crop to two crop land, 
and much Poonjay lDay be converted into Nunjay. 

7th. The expense of the work will of course depond 
muoh UpOD the materials of which it may be thought 
advisable to construct it; the Estimate I have prepared 
amounts to Rupees 76,450-9-0. 
viz. Annicut •••••••••••••••••••••••• 67,911..12 •• 0 
Sluice and new head to Iyen Voik.l in 

Trichinopoly • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8,538 •• 13 •• 0 

Total Rupees •• 76,450 •• 9 •• 0 

The materials I propose, are brick for the foundation 
and retaining walls in front and rear, rough stone and 

clay for the body of tbe work, and cut stone for th .. 
Crown and the lining of the sluice.; of which sluices I 
propose to bave 14 in dIfferent parts of the Annicu!. 
Tbere is great abundance of stones within II miles of 
the place, and they are much preferable to brick, on ac
count of the difficulty of getting a sufficient quantity of 
wood to burn the latter. The expense of the work might 
be reduced 9,000 Rupees, by omitting the coping of 
cut stone, and redllcing the breadth of the dam one yard. 
Tbe Grand Annicut has no stone coping, being covered 
with jelly throughout, wbich requires repairs every tbree 
or four years; the stone therefore might be omitted with
out daDger, though Dot without inconvenience; and l 
am not sure tbat there would be any disadvantage ill 
reduciol( the breadtb I yard. It might be finished with 
jelly at first, and afterwards covered with cut stone, if 
It appeared desirable, with but little greater expense 
than it wonld take to complete it with cut stone at 
once. There are already on the spot 4 lacs of brick. 
and 1,500 Cubic feet of stone remaining from the works 
lately constructed near the head of Seringam. 

8th. With respect to the scite, I find a most conveni
ent one about 100 yards below the obelisk lately erected 
.. t tbebead of Seringam; the channel being theredivid
ed into tbree parts by two islands, which would greatly 
facilitate the work j first, by enabling us to close one part 
at a time, and so to begin very early in the year, and to 
be quite independent of any such freshes as ordiuarily 
occur during the dry montbs; this would give us 6 
complete months for the execution of the work j and 
aocondly, by a/Fording us convenient situations for the 
accumulation of materials. They would also greatly as
sist us in draining tbe foundations. The section here
·with forwarded was taken immediately at tbe obelisk, 
.. ud only differa from that or the scite .. bove mentioned, 
in having a second island in about the position shewn 
by the dotted line. 

9th. I have given such a height to the Annicut, as will, 
ao far as 1 am yet able to judge, exactly correspond with 
Ibe Grand Annicut, that is, that when the water is even 
with tbe top of the planks of the one, it will be so also at 
the other. Tbi. I cannot determine with precision till 
the bigb freshes arise, when I purpose maklDg accurate 
flections !!Lc. It must however be remembered in doing 
this, that sometbing must be allowed for the lowering of 
1he head of the Cauvery by means of the new under
sluices, wbich will enable us to make the annicut ratber 
'lower than would appear necessary in the present stat. 
of the bed. 

10th. With reference to the lar~e sum required for this 
work, it may at once be provided for,in a great measure, 
by reducing the annual Estimate for Taojore and Tri
cbinopoly to nearly or entirely the amount. Every work 
in the former district, and in one Talook of the latter, 
may be postponed, excepting those which are emergent; 
and it will be neceuary to suspend a very great number 
of works, some of them as beinl( rendered quite useless 
by the ADnicut, and some aa beiog so much affected by 

. the change in the state of the river, that it would he im-
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posoible to plan them till the e/foob of the annicut had 
beeo actually witnesoed; thu. worko to the amount of 
about 60,000 RUI_" in Tanjore, aod 6,000 ROI"'etI in 
Trichioopoly, might be deferred, allreat portion ofwhlcb 
would probably not berequir<d at all. Itwould atlea.t 
be well wortb while to ~u.p,od tbe clearing of the im
gation channeto for one year, rather Ihan give lip a woo k 
which promises such great resulta. The .. era!!e ell"'O" 

1I'hose pie ... ~"'llhe brndlh or the arches, etanding 
in a current of .bout 31 ruiles per hOllr. 

3d. It .,11 tbrow more w.ter into tho Caunry in 
hillb ( .... bpo, and .. ndan~.rlhe hanks in T.njnre-provi
.i"n is liready mad. for thl. by Ih .. n ... C.hngulah on 
8.rin~II1, which would let olr many tIm •• al much aa 
tb. addillonal "at.!r tbro .. n in. 

of Maramut io tbese two di.tricta i. about 130,000 R ... 
pees, the amount might be confioed for tbe next year to 
705,000 or I .... 

11th. I must particularly observe, thftt there will be 
this great difFereuce betweeu this aod all ordinary plans 
for tbe improvement of the irrigation, yiz. Illat the relur/l' 
will be im~diQI. ; the water i. to be applied to land.a1-
ready in cultivation, and fully stocked, aod the labour 
and capital required will be 1.118, instead of more than 
formerly, aod heuce, witbin the first ten montb. from the 
completion of the work, one year·. amount of increase 
will be f.Bid into the Treasury; this is completely proved 
by the act mentioned above, that in consequence oflhe 
additional water thrown into the Cauvery, an additiooal 
produce of 160,000 CulluOls, yielding to Goyemmeot a 
revenue ofabout 40,000 Rupees waa obtaioed the IBme 
year. I have acarcely a doubt, that if tbi. work i. con
structed, an addition of a lac of Rupees will be paid ioto 
the. Treasury by the following July. 

12th. Several ohjections to this work have occurred to 
me; I will meotioo those that might appear mOilt serioua; 

lot. The 8upply will be cut off from the lower part 
of tbe Collerooo; to this the answer is, that whatever 
quaotity may be required, may be let off b)' means of 
the different aluieea; tbe Annicut being only IDteoded to 
reserve that which at preseot is eotirely wasted, by es
capiog into the sea; but on tbis poiot I propose to write 
more particularly when I report upoo tbe work. in that 
part of the Di visioo. 

lid. It will raise the water in high fresbes,aod endan
ger the baoks of the river above. How ... ery small ao 
effect it will bave in Ihis way is eaaily seen, by referring 
to the sectioo, where it will be found that though tbe 
obstruction caused by the dam i. great io low fresbea, it 
bears but a small proportion to the wbole section in tbe 
extreme freshea, whicb is the only time it could do any 
harm. For it must not only raise tbe surface of the Col
leroon, but also of the Cauvery; the whole section being 
about 05,500 square ya{ds, and the sectioo obstructed 
1,060, or less thao 1; aod heoce such a bead of water aa 
would increase tbe velocity attbat point I, would be.uf
ficieot, VIZ. 1,200 yards per hour; or 1 foot per oecood; 
aod tbis would be produced by a head of water of 1 iocb; 
this may be judged of by comparing the case of a bridge 

41h. The nnd will be obstructed and divNted into 
the C~unry-provi.ion i ..... ade for thi. by.14 .Iui,c •• in 
the looicot, and the exten.,ve unde .... lulcel Ju.16nllhed. 

13th. In couclulioo I beg to ltate, that I hna given 
Ihis .ubject great attentioo, and that I have very fully, 
freely and repeatedly diocuBOed it .ith every porIOn 
who"; I have had opportunitieaofconluhin!,!,oo the.ub
ject ; up.clally I haYe, ID the. mIlO, the full approval or 
the Priocipal Collector of TaoJore, and the Collector of 
Trichinopoly, with wth of whom I hay. had m8ny coo
nnatiooa about it. Aod I do not hesitate to say, that 
io my judgmeot, equal r .. ulta could not be produced by 
an expendIture of 5 laci withio the district of Tanjorc, 
nor by an expenditure of thre~ IRCB in the mOlt favora
ble tract that could be found in the Carnatic elotwbere; 
except at the bead ofthe Vuddavaur in South Arcot, 
wbere a aimilar work would doubtl... produce great, 
though oot equal reBulb. 

14tb. There i. no obatacle La tba execution o( thi. 
work next year, there are already 4 lace ofbrickt which 
Dlay be ntade inlo cubea at any time, and a ([ood ltock 
ofatonea can be collected in the course of 2 or 3 month.; 
a quantity of cut atone i. al80 ready; the only thing 
which it would be deairable to make before tbe mon
BOOn, are well brick. sufficient (or the firat part of the 
work. It would be allO dllllirable tbat it .hould be tak
eo into early consideration, because almost every deciaion 
respecting work. io Tanjore aod part of Trichinopoly 
mUBt be affected by tbe determination on thi. point. 

15th. I have endea.oured to .void entering too much 
into detail in tbilletter, but I belie ... e I have given aU 
the information nece •• ary; and if any particular point 
haa not belon sufficiently dwelt upon, I beg that you will 
do me tbe bonor to call for my further explanation re .. 
pecting it. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

A. T. COTTO", 

Captain, and Civil Engineer, 3d Dioi.ion. 

Tanjore District. } 
COIIBACONU .. TALOOK 

NBBLATHOOR 
l6tAJuly1834. 
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REPORT BY CAPTAIN A. T. COTTON. 

7'0 
The Inspector General 

of Civil Estimates, 
Fort St. George. 

SIR, 
I have tbe hOllor to transmit a report upon the two 

Soutbern Talooks of South Areot. 
Though this report is very far from ~eing complete, it 

is slill of greater length than was desIrable for the pre
sent purpose, but I considered it very necessary to I~ave 
such an account of these Talooks on record, as mIght 
serve in some measure as a guide to new Collectors or 
Civil Enllineers on taking charge of the distri~t or Div,i
sian in order that they might as soon as possIble obtam 
a k;owledge of the different works upon which the Re~e
Due is almost entirely dependent; I now propose to gIve 
a more general view of the case. 

These Talook. containina nothing but alluvial soil, are 
eapable of being entirely c~ltivaled as N unjay, and they 
have accordingfy been better pro,vldedwlth t~e meanS 
of irrigation than any other tract 111 the Carnatlc. 

The supply of water is almost entirely drawn from tbe 
Colleroon, by river ebannels; but these are supported by 
the largest tauk in the country, bemgwhen full 25 IDlles 
in circumfel'ence. This Tank is partly suppbed from tbe 
Colleroon but the present channel is not sufficiently large 
to 6ll it. 'It always receives a considerable supply fr~1Il 
tbe local rRins in the N ortb East Monsoon, but wltlI 
botb these bdps it is not 61led every year. On by far the 
greater part of the land tbere is at present only one crop; 
tbe seed b.ds are generally prepared ill the end of July 
and in Auaust, and the crop is cut in February, Tbe 
cultivation" is therefore beaun by the water Irom the 
Sout.h West Monsoon, but the securing the crop entirely 
dep.nds upon the North East MODsoon. In this respect 
they are circumstaDced similarly to Tanjore, being de
per,dent upon the .ame river, but in two I'espects Ihey 
bave greatlv the advantage of that district. 1st. Tbe wa
ter. of I,be Agund. Cauver:, divide neady equally at the 
head of Serinf(llm, Olle half having to supply nearly all 
Tanjore, or neurly 100,000 Vaylies, the other only these 
Talook. and a s",aU part ofTanjare, about 10,000 Vay
lies, 2d. Tiley bave, as above stated, the aid of a vast 

" ... k. 
By the Annicut returns it appears, that there is always 

abundant water in the Colleroon for tbese Talooks during 
the time of cultivation. 

They OIay olso be said to be circumstanced similarly 
to t.he <>Iher Talooks in South Arcot &'c., as beingdepeno 

dent 0/1 the North East Monsoon, but the great difference 
between them aDd others is, tbat they are not dependent 
'upon the local rains, but on a river w~ich lIow8 thr~~gh 
,0 great an extent of CIOuntry, tbat 11 always obtalDs a 

supply of water in some part of its course, even in the 
most unfavomable Monsoons. ' 

The following is a statemellt of the amount of Reve
nue collected in several years, 
Average of first three Years of Company's 

Management ...... 0 0 ......... 203,000 
Fusly 1238 .. 0 ............... 141,000 

1239 .................. I Yo,OOO 
1240 .................. 163,000 
1241. ................. 105,OUO 
1242 .................. 144,000 
1243 .................. 173,000 _._--_. 

921,000 --
Average oflast six years ............ 153,000 
Estimated for 1234..... • ••••••••• 230,000 

From tbis it appears, 1st. That tbe average of the last 
6 years, is 50,000 Rupees less than that of the first 3 
years of the Company's Management. . , 

2d. ThRt in Fusly 41, it was 98,000 Rupees less than 
the average of the 6rst 3 years; 3d. Thd the estimat
ed amount of the present year is 125,OUO Rupees more 
than tbe revenue uf 41, and 90.000 above the a.ersg. 
of the last 3 years. Yet in all these years there has 
been abundance of water in the Colleroon, and the rapid 
iMrease of revenue in the last years shews, that it was 
I10t kept down by the want of population or capital. 
Upon a most careful enquiry into the state of these Ta- . 
looks, I am quite s~tisfied, tbat with the supply of water 
procurable, if the irrigation WOl"ko had been kept in an~ 
tolerable order, there would have been a steady revenue 
of 3<'0,000 Rs. dUl'ing the last 6 yea 1"8, being in all nearly 9 
lacs of Rupees more than was collected; but I feel con6-
denl, that had they been properly attended to from the 
beginning of the Company'. mana!(ement, they would 
during Ibe last 6 years bave yielded 12 lacs more than 
they have. Tbe fact that Tanjore, dependent upon the 
same river, but under fur less favourable circun.lstances, 
has regularly advanced, shews plainly what ought to 
have been the case witb these Talooks. 

The real and undonhted cause of the deficiency is, 
principally, the wllnt of a proper care to hove the heads 
of the channels cleared out, and the Coroomboos (or 
ten'porary embankments in the bed of the river) COn
structed at proper times. 

That mucb of the evils may be remedied bv attending. 
to these things in futnre, is proved by the -increase of 
revenue which bas taken place under the present Prin
cipal Collector, and which is entirely owing to Ibe im
proved management in tbose points; but the only com
plete and effectual plan for securing the irt'igation of 

, these Talooks, is the cotJstruction of the proposed Anni
cut at the head of the Vuddavaur, with the subordinate 
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works attached to it, and by mean. of which alao, the 
D,.l.rict of Tanjure "ill be moat materially benefited ; 
immed ,.kly ill t .. o respecla, aDd ultimately in a third.
lat. By g .. iolt the com piela command of the ..... ter in 
the lower pa, t of the Colleroon it .. ill enable us 10 direct 
the g ..... t •• 1 possiWe quantity inlo Tanjore by the Cauye
ry. 2d. By throwing a Illrger supply of water inlothe 
V.eraullum Taok in the high freshea, it will make theae 
T.I""k. more independ"otof the river in the latter part 
ofthe season, and so leave a larger proportion ofthe ....... 
ter of Agunda Ca .. very dispos.ble for Tanjore; and, 3d, 
A cbam," may be carried off from the Southern end of 
the Annicut, 10 implOve the irrigation of the North Eaat 
Talo(,ks nf Tanjor., and to irrigate about 3000 Vayliea 
at preaent waste in tbat part of the DisiriCL 

I howe.er consider, that .. ith respect 10 the two Taloo'" 
alone, no WOI k WIll ana", .. so well al tbe propoaed Anni
~ut. I cannot estimate the filture revenue, if it il con
structed, allen than 300,000 Rupee., or 110,000 more 
than tbe average of the laat 6 years, and I tbink it may 
continue 10 incre... up 10 4laca, or more, if the otber 
works mentioned in the accompanying report are e:recut-
ed ; for the following reaeonl : • 

1st. All the Na .. v"" in the Talook. agree in aaying 
that they once yielded (; or 6 lace; 

2d. 'They YIelded 2 lacs after a long seaaon of anar
eby and misrule. 

3d. Since tbat time tbe population bas certainly much 
increased. 

4tb. There are not leos tban 35,000 Cawnies, that I 
know of, fit for N unjay (besides Manniems) and I am Bure 
that there are many more; the revenue of this extent or 
NUDj.y, would be 36 lacs,besides whicb there would be 
80me Poonjay,l do not therefore hesitate 10 reckon that, 
at the very leasl, the proposed woo'k will canse an incre".e 
'of 1 lac upon the a.erage of the last 6 years, besides 
generally illlprovinlt the .tate of the people, and 10 in
creasing tbe otber branches of revenue, and besides the 

advanlagee to Tanjore, The amount of the .alimalt' 
for tbe Annicut, Rajah Voykal&.c. i.I35,:236-1-6 Ita. 

Tbe other advanlagea of the Anoicul, beaidea the ID

er .... 10 the ",venue are, that it woll be a perotanent 
work, and cooaequently it wiU dimini.b the AnnDai Ex
pencea, and the trouble of cODslructinl[ the, Coroootboua, 
clearing the bead. of channel. &.c. Also, ID excantong 
the RaJab Voykal, 12 mil .. of lb. RIV.r bank will be 
put in complete order. . . 

Th, plan allO pro.idea for a great Impro.ement In the 
water-communication for tbe trade, arrangement. being 
made (or tbe bnala pa ... ing by the cbannela from th, 
AnnicDt to Porto Novo, in whicb line tbel'e ""II be a 
constaDtlupply of water for about 8 montb. in the year, 
with tbe means of tracking, and freedom frOID 11I8ny of 
tbe disadvantages of the mer navigation. 

1 cannot conclude tbi.lelter .. ithout recommend ing the 
atate of these Talooka to the most aerlOUI con,ioJeratioD 
of the Boord, 8a ahowing moat clearly how very far the 
irrigation has been from obtaining that degree of care 
whicb it requires. That luch Ihould hftYe beeD the re
lult of 30 yeara of peace under tbe Company" D,anage
ment, in Taloo'" wbich require nothing but water to 
make them moat productive, and a allpplyofwater being 
at hand, showl certainly that much mllY be done yet to 
;mpro.e the Tank Department, snd that there is little 
room to doubt tbat the expense of an increaoed number 
of OfficeH, Surveyora &.c. to mana!!,e the irrigatilJll 
.. ould be very mucb lel8 than that hitherto incurred in 
loss of revenue, without taking inlo consideralfon the 
yost amount of diat ..... aDlong Ihe people, which luch 
fluctuations of revenue moat oertainly indicate. 

I bave the honor to be, 
Sir, 

MADRAI, 1 
3d June 1835. f 

Your moot obed~nt Servant, 
(Signed) A. T. COTTO", CQplai", 

Civil Eng;"ttr, 3d D,v;.;on. 

REPORT UPON THE IRRIGATION OF THE TALOOKS OF CHELLUMBRUlU 
AND MAUNARGOODY IN SOUTH ARCOT. 

Tbese, the most southern Talooks of A rcot, are bound
ed by the ColI.ro')n on the south, the Vellaur on tbe 
north, and the Sea on the eaRt, the westero side being 
bounded by W oorarpolliam. Their extent i& about 2;; 
miles from east 10 west, and 12 n,ile .. from nortb to 
south, on an avera!?e. A considerable POl'tiOD near the 
coast is covered with jungle and sand, and being Bood
ed by the salt water, is UlO/it for culti.ation; but aU tbe 
rest is allllvial soil of middlin!!, and !,!ood quality, a great 
portion of it fil, for Poonjay culti.ation, and the whole fit 
for Nunjay, ifsupplied wilb water. Tbe most remarka
ble circumstance in these Talooks is, tbe great diferenee 
in their atate from that of those in tbe opposite aide of 

the C,on.roon; tbe Jl~pulation, cultivation, and appear
ance In tbe latter beIng RO much greater than ill the for
m~r, thougb the former have s .... t Rdnntage botb ill 
POlOt of the source of their .upply of water and in the 
nature of the workl of irri ... ation. From what information 
1 could obtain on tbe spot, I conclude thot the "'''elloe 
once obtained (rom these Taloolta":u (; or 8 lac, fll 
Rupeea. Tbis i. bighly probable from the e:rtentof land 
wblcb appeara to b .. ~ beea formerly cultivated, and alao 
from tbe revenue r~alned at the time tbe Company took 
thl.'lll under tbell". owo managemeDt, viz. Rupeet 
210,911-0-1. It .. well known tbat all the COIlntri .. 
north of the CoUeroonhave bee~reoiulled to a alate mllcla 
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below their formor condition by the Polygar and My"ore 
wars, and hence you may conclude, th"t the revenue 
real!2.ed soon after the concluoion of that period of con
fusion, was much less thall tbat realized before it com
menced. 

I cannot b. certain of the extent of Nunjay land at 
the most flourishing period, but I should suppose it was 
1101 leas than 050,000 Cawnie., and probably conoiderabl}! 
more. I have accounta of about 35,000 Cawnies, and 
bave seen a great extent beside •• 

I conclude from the revenue, that about 25,000 Caw
Di •• of N nnjay land were assessed when ti,e Compan)' 
a.sumed charge, besides about 6,000 Caw\li .. of Enam 
land.. The least quantity that appears ever to have 
been cultivated ",as in 1831, when only about 6,f>00 
Cawnies were cultivated. 

These Talooks have of late years been almost entirely 
5upplied by the Collerooo, but they have formerly also re
ceived a small supply from Ihe Vellaur; at present they 
receive none from the latter river, and all to whom I 
spoke on the sub.iect agree in wishing tGlRet it from tbe 
Colleroon, because tbe water brougbt by the Vellaur IS 

imprei/:nated with lime, and is on that aCCollnt less fit 
for th. purposes of irrigation. The following Table of 
collection., extracted from the Prinoi pal Collector'. let
ter of the l!:.!d December 1834, will ahow tM flnctuatiOllB 
since the Company took them in Charge. 

B.lan"" re-
Amount of maioing un- Net 
settleme"t. oultivated,and colleQtions.' 

those remitted. 

--Ms."''Rs.iA.\P. ~RI'IA.,P. n-M.-.-~R~""'" A-='IP' 
Fusly 1215 210,9111 0" 0 0 0 210,911 0-1 

II 1216 176,970 2 9 0 o~' 0 176,97 ~ 9 
" 12171 '120,328 9 7 0 0 220,3:l8 9 7 

Total •. 160Ii,209\12 05 0 0 ~ (j08'20~12 6 
Average, 202,736 9 b, 0 0 0 202,736 9~51 

" 121~! 216,0509"6 '6 3,4906'0 213,019" 6 
" 121 • 220,379 7 I 51,391 1 7 168,98 "6 
" 1220 224,563 8 8 28,295....! ~ 196,268.2.!! 

Total .. , 661,452 0\ a 3,176 6f 7 578,2751418 
Avera,," 220,4841 I 9 27,725 '71619"2;758 TO) 

Amou .. t or maining un- N . 
" .seltleDlent. cultivated,and et eoilect'llllB. 

"\ - Balance re-

I ~ tho •• remlt~ , 
--------,.·-~-·--~~---IMs. Rs. A"P·IMS. Rs. R. P.\MS. ft. l.\r>. 
Fnsly 1221. ••• \ r ................. o- ••• 

I 
118,054 6 6 2,915 4 4 115,139 I 2 

" 1222.... ._.................... 155,42513 8 J,66811 8 153,757 2 0 
"1223.... N. B. Thisisnot ..... _ ".... ...... •••• 1&2,774 0 6' I,Q05 610 180,86~,1U 8 

" 1225 .... l wah of the lands) ...................... HIl,901 6 4,810 6 9 187.0901:1 9 
.. 1226 .... '-sct08l1y cultivatedl ................ '0-'" 202,4541210 2,302 ,200,1521 4 4 
" 12~7 .... I in each year but the I .... ··.. .... .......... 208,50511.2 1,9:18 9 71 206,57"r I 7 
" 1228 .••• amount of the rent .................... , .. :l09.9liil I 3 17,9864[; 192,0081:2/10 
" 1229 •••• , l...................... 218,015 010 20,9H3 711 1117,031[811 
" 1230 .... J ...................... 11118,74613 S 17,13615 J! 2UI,GIO,13..!! 

Total. ,\1,900,372 lO 617:,662 I 7 1.813,720

1

' ~n 
AVeragej' 190,1I37\..~! 3 7,665:;"4 182,372 = II 

" 1231 .... ........ ............ ........ .... .... 15&,1291 /j 2 1 ,153 3 2 147,976 6 0 
.. 1232 •••• .. ............ , ............. :. ...... .215,0579,12 4/ 2,309112:1 213'27~ 0 2 
.. 1'133.... .............. ........... ........... 172,I:HI 3 1 1,048 51~ 17I,O~213~ 3 
" 1234.... • ............... _ .. _............... 19650510 CJ 7562111 )S894 I 2 

201>:954/1· 8;0061 7 tJ 
, 

" 1235 .,. ._ • • ,. ................. '" '" '" ...... ,. ~ ••• '" .•• () 

:1 
~ 197,9n 91 ., 

"."~ . " 1236 •. , ......... O' •• ,. ••••••••• ,......... ••••• 6 195,339 16 6 178,&58 IU 
" 1237 ",_, .......... "' .......... 4 .......... II 1 150,960 6 4 3,01 6 Ii 147,946 Iii! 

2,68515/7 " 1238 ..... '"'.. •••• ••••• ••. ••...........••..•. 9 

:1 
143,966 8 4 141,280 8 

!( " 1239 •.•.••.•..•. "; ............ ~ •• ~.......... 1 
" 1240 ... ... . .••. '" .......... ~ ..... '" .... _' ......... ,".. 8 

197,573 o 4 2,105 6 05 195,467 
168,082 10 6 :;,~17 5 to 16:1,865 

JI 1241 ...... • •••• '" ..................... I'.............. 2 . 148,619113 "9 3,
085171 145~34 

]2 
r 1242 •. ... ....... •.••..• . .• ....... •. •. •• •. •.•.. 4 . lX4,23212 3 130 711 184,102 

1;1~ II 1213 •• •• • ..•...•..•....•..••.•••.••••••.. , •. 
Total from Fusly 1241 to 1242 

Average 
Estimate for Fu.ly 1244 

213,443 610 
546,196 '0 10 

-n,2,0656 "7 
270,000 0 Ii 

425 9 7 
~4-1 31 
-1 ,'l13 ITs 
--0 '0'0 

213,017 
542,554 13 
180,851 911~ 

0 

9 
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Upon thitl.tatement of the collec:tiom I ha .. to ..... 
. mark, that almOlt all the revenue ia derived fro .. land. 
registered .. Nunjay, and only culti .. ted .. Poooj.y, 
.lien they cannot obtain water; alld weeondlv. thal I Ind 
by the tables of the height of water at tbe Gr.nd Anni
cut, tbere MlCareel, a year in which there itI nnt 18 or 
more tim.. at much water in the CoIleroon. during a 
aufficient numher of day. in eucceaaioo for the great 
crop on the whole of tbe land., and bence the ".enue 
being almoat wholly derived from N unjay land •• and 

. tbere being almost if not quite eYe" year, .. ufficiency of 
.. ater in lbe river, it follo_ that lhe /luctuatio ... of lhe 
revenue indicate alm08t exactly tbe comparative effici
ency or inefficiency of tbe .. ork. of irrigation. 

Ho,",",r, in comparin\t tbe .tate of th_ T.loo". with 
tho. of Tonjore. it wIll be n_ ... " to nbA ...... fi .. t, 
that, .. 1 behu •• the •• _ment in South Arcot, at le ... t 
on the be«er cl_ of lan,b. ill hi~h.r, and IIt'COndly, 
(whieb certainly h .. a moten.1 in/luence a~'on tI,e p __ 
perit, of' the T.look.,) the lAnd •• re in SouLh Arent 
conlldered •• belooginr to the Circar, and hence all 
.. I ... re obhgt"d to be made priv .. tely. and no body feel. 
that "ind of leCurity in hi. J'O'I" .... on of land, which 
will Induce bi .. 10 impro .. it to Ihe utmoot. 

I moot furth.r remark. that in Ihe Worlt yeAr in the 
abon Tahle, .'L 1.241. when hardly 7 .~OO Ca .. niea were 
eultinted. not ooly .... there abund.ace of .. aler in 
the Collemon. bllt ihere .... much more than In 43 and 
44, II the following table will .bew. 

HEIGHTS OF WATER AT THE GRAND ANNICUT. 

IGeneral average of) 
20 years. I 1831. le32. 1833. 1634. 

above. below. I abov .. below. above. below. abov •• helow. 
June B 2 8i o 0 1 4 o 0 I 17 0 0 i 2 0 0 I 6 
July A 0 Ii 0 0 011 2 1 0 0 011 0 0 0 0 0 7 
August 
September 
October 

ovember 
December 

.N 

.J anuary 

A 
B 
B 
Ii 
B 
B 

0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

1I!~ 
6" .-

8)6 
0 

9a 
3. 
li~ 
10/~ 
12 i 
12. 

6ll .. 
liil 

I.j l 

0 8 0 0 
0 0 0 3. 
0 3y', 0 0 
o 0 010 

~ 
1 4 
211 

1 I~~ 6 7, 
= 11/. 

8)5 4/; 
-013 

In the lource from which tbese TalooKI are onllplied 
.. ith water, they have a vast advantage over Tlllfjore; 
the waters of the Agunda Cauver, are divided nea,ly 
equally, one half going to lupply about 95.000 Vaylu.'. 
under the Cauvery, and the other half about 10,000 
Vavlies at present cultivated under the Cullerool! ; the 
Colleroon also recei.inst, between the head of Seringam, 
a great quantity of luri-Ius water from the land .... ter
ed by tbe Cau.ery. Hence, when tt.ere i. only half a 
lupply in tbe whole ~auverv for Tanjore,. tbere i8 n'!ar

.Iy 6.e times enough ID lbe Colleroon for Ita cultlvabon. 

The principal works of Irrigation are, in Maunargoo-
dy, 

lsL The Vuddanur CbanneL 
2d. Tbe Veeraonum Tank. 
8d. The Vialoor Channel. 

112 0 0 0 0 o 10 011 0 0 
0 0 0 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 
o l:ll 0 0 o 161 0 0 0 0 0 8 
0 0 I 15 0 0 o 13 0 0 2 5 
o 0 2 16 0 0 2 13 0 0 3 2 
0 

4 

0 3 10 0 0 3 16 

8 10 10 1 9 9 10 
4 8 I 9 

8)6 2 8)1i I 
o 14l I 01 

In Chellumbrum, 
lot. The Cumaratchy ChanneL 
2.1. The Cawn Saib Ditto. 
3d. The Curpoor Ditto. 
4th. The Oolillut Ditto. 
6th. Tbe Ponneiry. 

0 0 

Oil 

I 
I 

There are other woru ofles. conBequence. 

314 

12 3 
11 

~)ll I" 
1 II 

Tbe follo .. ing Table .hewi the Ayacut cultivation 
and re.enue under each work, and the lame fur each of 
the last fe .. yea... The Vuddavaur con.ey. waler from 
the Colleroon to tbe Veeraunurn. but the f.1I ia 10 Arnall, 
that .. hon the Veeraunum II full, the WRler in it il on a 
level .. ,Ih the head of tbe ch."nel aD that if there "' .. 
DO water. in tbe river, the Vuddav;ur cultivati()n would 
be supphed by the VeerauDum. till it ..... nearly all ex
pended ; lbey are· tberefore to be considered as one work. 
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, fViHldavaur andl yayloor Comaratchy Cawn Salb Curpoor chan-I' P . ' 
Veeraunom. Channel. 'Channel. Channel. Del. oonnelfY· 

~~lh~C~'~~C~~lh~C~I~~ru~lh~C~lh~ 
vatlon. nue. "atIoD. nue. vatJon. nue. vatlon. nue. vation. nue. vatJon. Due. 

Ayacu 17,4H7, 78,451 1,60011,500,00 2,la91~4,4S6: 4,41247,436 1,44013,650 6,00060,000 
Caw. Rupee •. Caw., Rupees. Caw. Rups. (Jaw. Rup.. Caw. Rups Caw. I Ru&s. 

Fllsly li39 6,804 78,009,1,000 8,Ono 929110,362 1,422 14,415

1 
1,015 9,690

1 
42313, 05 

40 6,439 72,717 900 7,(J00 ,271> 2,826 764 6,239 732 6,~87 229 2,M2 
41 5,241 49,181 900 7,000 189 1,718 531 4,4:18/ 466 4,329 77 629 
42 7,882 72,21211,000 8,000 482 4,923 1,538 13,788 723 6,696 93 1,094 
43 9,132 89,11;8 1,100 11, 090 45H 4,i60 1,706 16,529 928 ,987 122 1,038 
4411,6:J21,29,000 0 0 1.56717,447 2,08421,501) 1130IR081 397 3620 

Total of Munnargoo-.~ ~ . 
Under tbe Vayloorchan- Total of Chellum- s- Total cull ... 
Del belonging to Trichi-

Q) d.. • 

Fusly. dy Talook. ".:: is brum. o i3.~ g vatlon ex- . 
c_ .... Dopoly. ;; ~.+\ cept Man- . 

R •• """ Rs. Caw. Caw. Caw. R •• ~Q ~ .. Diem. 
I8,i87! 1,85,951 2,500 800 7,500 14,01 I 1,35,572 2,500 31,098-

1239 7,300 8200U 500 4,OUO 3,589 --3-8,372 8,389' 
40 6,9001 76,200 450 3,500 1,990 18,604 9,340 
,41 

5,
700

1 
52,7UO 
76,000/' 

4.10 3,500 
4,{JOol 

I,2iO 11,004 7,420 
42 8,400 530 

550
1 

2,836 26,501, 11,336 
9,700 94,500 3,204 31,314 :: 12,200 135,000 600 

5,500
1 6,000 .1,178 62,653 

13,464 
17,978 

From this table of 31,000 Cawnies, must be deduct.d 
5,600 Cawni ... form.r1y watered by the Ponneiry, but 
which I believe have not been cultivated since the como, 
pany took the Talooks; leaving 25,500 Cawnie. for the 
extent of l.nd that may be wat.red by the work. which 
are now in use; adding to this 600 Cownie. Manniem 
lands, makes a totel of 30,500 Cawnies, for which water 
ought to be provided ultimately. The cultivation in 
1241 was as low •• 7,400 C .... ni •• , instead of25,500. It 
has now increased to 18,000 Cawni •• , or n.arly i of the 
wbole, omitting tbe Ponneiry. From all the information, 
I could obtain there seems no r.ason to doubt, that in a 
few years the lands would be fully cultivated, if water 
was provided, and hence reckoning 4 Cubic Yard. per 
hour per Cawnie, the greatest quantity tbat can be re
quired is 122,000 Cubic Yards p.r hour. 

The following is an Estimate of the water required in 
each Month, as far as I could collect from the mforma
tion 01' some ofthe principal Merassidar •. 

Cubic Yd •• of 
1st May to lst Jun.. water. 

225 Cawnies of S.ed bed for Cuddoopoo 
Car Crop at 4 Cubic yards per Cawnie •• 900 per hour. 
Ist June to 51h June. 

1,275 Cawnies of seed bed for Chumba and 
Pee.hanum Crop.... •••••• 5,100 

225 Cawnies of Do. for Cuddoopoo Car 
Crop ...... 900 

6,000 
5th June to 20th July. 

4,500 Cawnies of.Cuddoopoo Car planted 
out •••• 18,000 

1,275 Do. of Chnmba and Peeshanum 
Se.d bed .. •• 5, I 00 --

23,100 
20th July to 5th September. ' 

4,500 Cawnie. of Cuddoopoo Car plant-
ed out • _.. 18,000 

25,500 Do. of ,Chum ba and Pe •• hanum 
planted out .... 102,000 

• 
120,000 

After the 5th September no water i. r.quired for Cnd
doopoo Car Crop, which is reaped in the beginning 
of Octob.r. 
From 5th of Septemb.r to 20th November. 

25,500 Cawnies of Chumba and 

Peeshanum planted out •• • • 102,000 

From 20th November to 20th Decemb.r. 
25,600 Cawnies of Chumba and 

P.esh.anum at 3 Cubic yards per 
CawDle _ ... .. '76,500 

The Chumba crop, 6,000 Cawnies, requires no water af
ter the 20th December, being cut toward. the end 
of January. 

From 20th December to 20th January. 
19,500 Cawni •• of Peesbanum planted 

out, at 3 Cubic yards 68,500 

Or the quantities may thoa be alated. 

• 
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Cub. Yda. per hoar. 
May . !rOO. 37.000 
Juue 20,0001 200,OiJO 
Jnly 30,000 2,000.000 
AUR"iIt 120,000

1 

2,400,0(10 
September 100,000 I,MOo,OOtJ 
October 100,000 1,9IJO,OOO 
1i'ovember lUO,OtlO! 1,401).000 
December 76,000 510,000 
Jannary 60,000 100,000 

Of coune oothing like Ullctne ... i. pretended, thl)'tbe 
dates are given; howe'er, tbi. Table i. quite lufficient 
to enable "' to judge of the quantity of waler reql""'" 
tbrou~hout the aeuon. The quantity of 4 CubIc Yarda 
per !tour hal been proved in .ariou. way. to be about 
the quantity actually consumed on a larr:e ell lent of 
1aDda; where the eurplul waler from the w ... tern land .. 
is B~in brought on the field. to the Easlw4.d in Ib, 
earlier parta of the aealon, when tb. weather il hot, the 
flrop oat grown up, and tbe ground not 10 completely 
.aturated. Real'~ting the quantity I have allowed for 
,II. latter part of the _800, I aro not 10 certaio ; I h ... e 
.1I0wed 3 Cubic Yard. per Cawnie per h'lOr, but I aro 
inclined to tbink that on the av.rage of the alluvi41 
laad., it Will be mocb I ... than thi., and cerlBlDly on 
__ Iaade a "'yarnall quantity of water is required 
when tbey have been fully saturated, and the grouod is 
completely shaded Ity the crop. 

Thu. fur the whole of the land. in these Talonk., ex
clusive of the Poaneiry land., 121),000 Cubic Yard. i. 
the most that can be required at a tiroe, which might be 
conveyed by a Channel SO y.rd. b,oad, 2 yarda deptb 
of water, and witb a .eloclty of 2,UOO yard. per hour, 
which is about the mean velocity in the Vudd ... aur, 
wben 6 feet deep. Of this quantilY about I is reqUir
ed for the Yuddavaur and Veeraunum, and t for Ihe 
other Cbannels, wbich would tberefore require a Raja 
Voykal CbannellO yards broad and 2 deep, .uppoaing 
itlI fall wal tbe lame as that of tbe Vuddaoaur, bllt III 
the faD would be greater, the velocity would be about 
',500 Yards per bour, and hence a breadth of 8 Yard. 
would be aufficient. 

1 will now make some remarks apon each of the works 
above enumerated. 

Tbe Vuddavallr, it will be seen by the Plan, is about 
146 Miles long, 18 Yards broad at the head, and dimi
Dishing after the first mile to 12 Yards, and gradually 
to 10 Yards. For tbe first one mile the cuttio~ isabout 
3J Yard. deep, for the nellt two miles about 26 Yard., 
and towards tbe end about 3 Yards, but the last part of 
the Channel is a good deal raised by the deposition of 
lIIud. 

The Dflper part tOr three milea, was r.1eared out to 
about tbe original depth laBt year. The head of tbiB 
Chanoel was formerly carried about three milea higher 
up the river; the present head was probably cut to avoid 
the expense of clearing out so great 8 length of Chaonel, 
it was however a ruinous expedi .... t, for a beed of water 
of 6 feet waa thoslos!, and the supply proportional1y di
minished. 

The fan of the channel for the first foor miles i8 now 
olle rogt per miJe; witl! &he old head &he fall of the ~rat 

7 milee mUllt h.ft been abont 11 feet per mil~, whicb 
would gi.e.n ioc ..... ..d ""llIcityof .bout I, that ito,. 
Cbaanel or tbe _me capacity would conYey about. 
roore ""ter than it does at pl'f'IIent. I abould howe ... 
DOW prefer .idening the p..-nt head, to clearin~ Ollt 
the old one. About'. mile from the head .re tho 
.ing and .ide walll of a alUlce COD8tructl'd in IIl21 nr 
21, for the purpose of .butting Ollt the river .aler when 
neceMlry. lam ~Ol .... re whal the reason wa. for 
wblcb it wu coolldered neceuary to bUild thll wo.k, 
bUI I conclude it waa done with the intention of prnent· 
inlt breacbea in the Veeraunum Taok, end if .0, it wu 
certainly. miltake, for tb. Tank II nol breached hv lh. 
waler from the Colleroon, but by tbat froro the Vellaur, 
and tbe rain whicb f"lIa in ita immediata heighbour
bood. Thi. oeemtI to be .. idenl from. cnmpanson or 
the capacity of Ihe Cbannel witb the lize of the Tank. 
The water paumg down tbe cbaonel, io ao extreme 
freah is, 

22x46 x3000=29i,OOO Cubic Yard, 
per hour, or 7,000,000 per day. The Tank .,ill contain 
about 70,ooO,OUO Cubic Y 8rdl at the level at which the 
Caltngulaa are opened, and not Ie .. thon 110,000,000 
before it bursts, 10 tbllt it would take 10 day. of extreme 
freah to fill tbe Tank entirely, even if the C.ling"l ... 
and .Iuicel were kept Ihut. It very rarely happen. that 
the Colleroon and the Velloor are extremely lull at the 
lame time, the heavy fr .. hea in the former elmo.t al
way. happ.ening in Augult from t.he South Weill Mon
soon, and In tbe latter In geDerallD consequence of vio
lent Ilorma in the Carnatic, which have occurred either 
in April or November. However, whatever wal the 
cause of the construction of the .luice, it hal been hi
therto worse th~n osele88. Th~ people had been very 
enKIOU. to bave It removed, and 10 1"27, .,h.n I vi.ited 
the apot, I was so fareati.fied of its injurious .ffects, thllt 
I recommended the removal of the Cro .. atones to the 
Yents, though I .had not .ufficient knowledRe of the 10-
eahtlel nor suffiCient experience,to know exactly the re.1 
atateofthe c .... A few yean after, the late CivifEnIYineer 
fe!"oved the pie!1',. and left oothing but the lid,;' and 
,,?ng wall8. Thl8 18 one of the works which hal con
,,~ced me of .the im~OO8ib"ity of lhe Tank Department 
bemg. III effi<:len~ U It ou~ht to be, without a more oy.
tematlc enquirY mto the clrcomstances of the irrigation 
work. than has hitherto been attempted. Froro the 
great ~Ktent of a Civil Engineer's ranRe, he cannot be
~me 10 any tolerable degree acquainted with the loeal 
circumstances and the defocta of the works in I ... time 
than ... eral years, and al it seems impOillible to .. aid 
the constant change of Officer., the beot remedy appears 
to be, tbat luch a circumstantial report opon all impor
tant w~rk. oho.old be prepared, as that both Collectorl 
an~ CIVIl EnglDeers may, 00 taking char~e, be enabled 
to Inform tbemae!vea.at ODce of their nature, dang,,", 
defects! &.c. It II wllb thl8 View, that I wiah to go in
!o de!&,1 .. mo"h as my present ioformation will admit 
lD th .. report. ' 

The difference of level, of the deep bed of the Colle~ 
rooo, and tb, bottom of the V nddsvatu &.c. are .. fol
~"; . 
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Deep bed of Colleroon below bed of V udda-
"'aur at ita head_ 2i· feet 

Fall of V uddavaur in first 4 miles. 4 feet 
Do. 12 miles. 10 feet 
Do. Do. 146 miles near Calingula of Tank. 12 feet 
Channel in the bed of the Tauk. level 
Fall from Do. to the deep bed of the Vell-

IlIIr. 2, feet 
Depth of water in Colleroon in extreme fresh. 18 feet 
Depth of water in V uddavaur Do. 151 feet 

· Deep bed of Colleroon above Western or high 
level Caling .. I.. I foot 

Crown of Calingula above bed of Chan-
Del nesr it. 9 feet 
: Hei~ht of water wben upper Calingula is 
opened above crown of Do. • • • • • • 3 feet 

General level of deep part of bed of tank be-
low crown of upper Calingula. • • • • • • 5 feet 

Do. Do. below deep bed of Colleroon. 4! feet 
Height of water in Tank above crown of upper 

Calingula. whell it bursts.. 7 feet 
Greatest height of water in Tank above deep 

bed of Colleroon. 61 feet 
_ Ditrerence of level between surface of Colle-
roon in an extreme fresh and surface of Tank 
!"ben it bursts, (l feet per mile.) . .II) feet 

Level of deep bed of Tank above bed of the 
~bannel in its bed. .. .. _ 3 to 4fed 
· Height of surface of Tank above deep bed of . 
ColI"roon, when the Calingula is first opened .. 26 feet 
- General depth of water in deep part of Tank 
-when it bursts_ .... 12 feet 

Do. Do. when Calingula is firilt opened. 8 feet 
Height of C.-own of upper Calingula above 

deep bed of Vellaur. -1\ feet 
Do. of Burface of water in Tank wben Cal in-

gula i. ·6rst opened, above deep bed of Vellau •• 14 feet 
, Do. e'l't.'ome height of surface of Tank above· . 
Do. - .... IS feet 
.. Extreme depth of Vellaur about. 16 feet 

. Deep bed of Colleroon above deep bed of 
Vellaur. .. .. 12 feet 
- The general level of the deep part of the tank is level 
with the bed of the channel at 8 miles from its bead, 
west of which point tbere are 10 Sluices in the bank of 
the Chaunel •. When there is one yard water in the deep 
part of the Tank, the- Burface i. level with the bed of 
:the channel at 6 miles from its head, above which there 
are 6 sluices. From this table it will be seeD, 
· 1st. That in sn extreme fresh in the Colleroon, there 
will be a faU of only f foot per mile when the Tank is 
'quite full, and hence the velocity in the Chllnnel will 
.lie lesa than 'Would at first be supposed. 

2d. That almost the whole of the cbannel cultivation 
may be aupplied from the Tank, as long as there is any 
lIlOderate quantity of water in it. .. . 
· . 3d. That as it generally happens tbilt ~ the floods in 
tbe Vollaur happen when the CollerooD is very low, the 
Channel acts as B -Caliogula, helping to relieve the Tank, 
and -not to· increase the water in it; for if there is lesS 
~alt 6i feet water ip t/le-AIllerooD, tbe ""Iller ftows frolll 

• 

tbe Tank into that.,-iver, before the bund give. way. 
4th. It appe.ars that the surface of the Tank before 

it bursts is always above tbe level of the VeUaur, and 
·consequently, that an extensive C.,lingula at the North 
end might very milch diminisb the danger of breaches. 

5th. It is evident that to deepen the Channel in th~ 
bed of the Tank, or the last few miles of tbe Vuddavaur 
will make exceeding little difference in tbe supply of 
water, which must mainly depend upon the breadth and 
depth of the first 6 miles of the Vuddavaur ; this must 
be particularly observed, because much monoy has hi
therto been expended without much benefit, excepting 
as it-raised and strengthened the bund of the Tank, and 
beeallse the Meerassidars think that it is a matter of 
much· importance to keep the cbannel in the Tank deep, 
and they have said to me, that, 10,000 Rupees a year 
ought to be expended. upon tbi. work, so little are they 
able to judge of the case. 

Many other useful inferences may be drawn from tbis 
table of levels, but it i. not necessary to mention more 
here. 
The embankment ofth. Vuddavaur is generally abund~ 

andy high and strong, being formed ofvery strong eartb; 
but in one or two places toward •. the Tank it i. a little. 
too low, and it will be raised there this year. Tbe chan~ 
nel is cut tluo' .. very dense jungle, which ifleft to it
self grows so strong on the sides of the Channel, as great
ly to obstruct the flow of the water in the Channel itself; 
and much more, when the water rise. above the level of 
the ground on wbich the jungle.growa, w_hich itdoea in 
many places, when there is more than 6 feet water in 
the head of the Channei. Two or three year. ago the 
Civil Engineer had all the jungle cut on the sides oftbe 
Channel, and for several miles to a considerable breadth 
East and West of it, which was of great use, and I 
think it would be advisable to keep a clear space of not 
less tban 40 yards broad tbe whole length of the Chan
nel, whicb would coorbut little, and have a ma~rial 
effect in encreasing the supply during the high freshelf, 
whicb is so very desirable. .: 

The Vuddavaur and Veeraunum Cultivation thus ha. 
advantages which scarcely any other cultivation in the 
Country hail; viz; 1st it is supplied by the most certain 
river in tbe Carnalic-

2d. It is very smaU in comparison with the size of 
tbe river, 80 that as long as there is about I ~ feet water 
in the river there is a full supply for the Vuddavaur. 
It appear. from the Aonicut returns of the last 20 years, 
that there i. always every year abundance of water dur~ 
ing the whole sea.on of cultivation, or the averaee ot 
these 20 years shows that in general there is from 21 to 
70 times as much as they require from I st June to the 
20th January, before and after which the quantity re
quired is very smaU. 

3d. Besides being supplied by the mostcertainofthe 
rivers, it bas the largest tank in the country, and that 
supplied from the same river. 

From tbese things it i. most certain, tbat if the works 
ofIrrigationare properly managed, these lands would 
:be the last in the whole country to want water. -

The principal defects in these works at .present are, 
.. - lst; -The upperpart'pftheVuddavauris too fjarroui 
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being quite diRproportioned 10 the .ize or the Tlok: it 
ollght ID be of .uch d,men.ion. a. almoot 10 enoare Ih. 
Ta"k being filled lip enry freoh. aDd particularly in 
lio •• mber 80,1 the bej!innin~ or December, in order to 
pr,..,de a alll'plv "hen the ri.er gels .. e., low: and whate
.. er ".Ie' ean be .torerl up in this T.nk t", Ihe latter 
part of the ,eaoon will he moot "aluable. because it "ill 
enable '". 10 tum 10 mnch more water inlo Tanjore, 
1fhere there ia .Iwovo too little al Ihal time. tr it were 
30 yarda brood ot the head. the quantily pUling down 
it iD a good fleah .. ould be, 

30 X 3 X 2,.')00 = 22S.000 per hoar 
or 6.S00,OOO per dny: and in an extreme freah, 

3:l X 41 X 3,000 = 432,000 per bour 

or 10,000.000 per day. and it would tbeD take IS da,. 
with tbe 1i1'8t. and II day •• itb the II!COnd hei .. ht of_
ter 10 fill Ihe Tank; or if it wal already balffu'll. ? t day. 
with tbe fi ... t, and 4 day. of the aecond to fill it apr 
Tbia breadth, bo"~.er, .iz. 30 Yard., ia more tban it 
1fould be adviIRble 10 give it at preaenL )ftbe breadth 
was increased to 30 yard. at the bead, and l!:T8dually di
minish ing to ]S at the lower end. the Bolimate for ..;
delling it would be .Lout ]0 X 2t X 2,600 = 625,000 
at 10 pice = RI. 32.500 0 O. 

lid. The thicknen of the Jun!!le OD each lide of the 
cbannel, .. hich prevents Ibe free flow oflhe .. ater .. hen 
it 8preads beyond the bank of tbe channel, tbis may be 
corrected at a modeT8te expense. 

I know of DO otber material defect iD ahis work. 

It will be proper in this place to explain, tbe metbod 
of filling the channel in Ihe low freshes by mean8 of a 
Corum boo. The bed of the channel near its bead is, 
when cleared out •• bout2 feet 6 incbes above tbe leyel of 
the deep bed of Ihe Colleroon: hence no water enten it, 
till the ColierooD is more tban tbat depth, unless it i. 
forced in by mean. of aD embenkmenL When the 
dep'h in the Colleroon i821 feet, Ibere ma, be about 
200.000 Cubic Yards per bour passing down it, wbich 
is from 2 to 3 timea as much aa tbe channel requires; if 
tbe channel i. neglected, there may therefore beno wa
ter iu it. while there is 8 moat abnndant aupply in the 
river. About tbe end of December it ia ~enerall, De
ce &&arJ to begiD ahe Corumboo, w bieh COIl8lSls of 8 bank 

or .... d internixed .ith bru.hwot>d or gra.. It ia c.r
ned up ob"quely .c ...... tile bed of the " .... r, anoi ....... n 
.. Ihe .Iream ia .uffie,entl, Imen 10 enable Ihem 10 d .... 
it by nleao. of timbe... .nd Iooa f .. seinea of lira. &c. 
the Corllmboo i. COnlpleled.oo 1.10 tu' 0 the whole ofth • 
1fater into the cbann.I, as repreeeoted in th. figure. 

It is erident that thi. c.nnot be accompli.hed till th, 
body of Ihe water in Ihe rifer i. ge'1 .mall. The Co ... 
uo,boo so constructed in the be!!inmn!! of J.nuary, .nd 
1fhicb may coot 4 or 500 Ru.,.... often .... m.in. unin
jured unlll the (ollowing fre.bea in May and June, and 
tam. tbe w.ler into the channel as long as the quantity 
that comea down i. moderate. Jt becoDlea too oeriOUI a 
work to make the Corumboo more than about 6 feet bigh, 
and therefore it c.nnot tbrow more thaD 2, ft. water 11110 
the cbannel, whicb gif" 30,000 Cubic Yarda per boUl'. 
Tbi. i. with the preRnt breadlh of Channel. But it is 
erident, tbat"hilat theatream of waler is .. ery Imall, the 
Corumboo an ........ almoet perfectly the purpo.e of an 
AnnicuL Hence alao it is evident. that the con.truction 
of an Annicut at the head of 8eringbam need not in the 
leut degree injure the culti.ation of South Arcot. 
Just •• much ... ler •• they can turn inlo the channel, 
by mean. of tbe Corumboo, may still be left in the Col
lemon, and more 1fould be of no use to them. But oa 
the other band an Annicut at tbe head of SeringalD 
may be of material uoe to them, for by.hutting ita.lulces, 
ahe water may be kept a. 10 ••• possible .. hile the Co ... 
urn'*! i. constructing, which would enable them to 
cloee It mucb earher than they poaaibly can at presenl. 

Thus, supposing tbere waa 4 feet .. ater in the Co~ 
leroon on the 15th of December, the IIuaolity pallin, 
do .. n .. ould be 70,000 Cubic Yard. per hour,bul aa they 
could not conatruet a Corumboo io tbi. liream, there 
would be only .. feet of .. aler, or about 15,000 Cubic 
Yarda per bour, or i of the quantily reqoired iD the Vud
~avaur : there .. ould then be about 660,000 Cubic Yard. 
In the Cauv~ry, or i of a full lupply for Tlnjore, Bod 
685,000 CubIC Y ard,l ... oul~ be flowing to w .. te inte 
the se.. Now at th,. tIme tf tbere ..... an Annicot at. 
the bead of Seriogam, Tanjore might be fully .uppli
ed, and tbe Itream of the Colleroon lowered 80 much •• 
10 enable them,:" conatruct tbe Cornmboo, hy wbicb 
meana tht: water 10 tbe Vudda.aur migbt be made 21 
feet, deep IDltead of 16. Tbi. i. a fair representation 
of cIrcumatances. in the middle of December, and Ibow. 
mo.t clearly, that not only would an Annicut double 
tbe aupply to Tanjore and ove 650 000 Cubic Yard. or 
water per bour from running to w.asie, but tbat tbe .u .... 
ply 10 tbe Vu~da"aur 1fould be Increased from JS,OOO 
10 25,000 CubIC Yard. per hour. And with reapeel to 
the lu",,11 to tbe Vudd .. "aur wben tbere is more water 
than thIS ID tbe Colleroon, as for instance 1fhen there is 
6 feet of '."ater, .Dppoein~ it were lower:d to 5 (eet by 
tbe quanbty turned into Tanjore thil might eaaily he 
compensated by widening th. ~ or tbe Vaddanur. 

If there ~appenl • freah in the hot month. the wbol. 
Corumboo.l8. destroyed, and it is then D~ry to re
~n.truct it 10 t~e hegiDDing or May, to throw water 
mto the cbRDACl if &he earl,. liesha, COD&iDu 1IICICIerate. 
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Thns it is only necessary, in general, to construct tbe 
Corumboo once in the year, but sometimes twice. 

It is next to be shown wherein tbe Corumboo is a de
fective work; that is, in what respect it will not answer 
instead of a regular Annicut. 

I at. Tbere may be only I or n of a supply of water 
in the cbannel, and yet there may be so large a body of 
water in tbe river, tbat tbe Corumboo cannot be closed ; 
and at this time tbe crops·may be seriously injured, if 
Rot destroyed. . . 

2d. It cannot be made so higb as to throw in a full 
supply, without vast trouble and expense. 

Thns, to mise the water in the channel to the depth 
of 4 oro feel, tbe Corumboo must be made 10 or 12 feet 
high in the deep part of the river, whicb is a very great 
embankment to make on a foundation of sand. 

3d. It cannot be used at all toa.sist in filling the 
Tank,whereas en Anoicut would allow no water to pass 
till tbere .was not only a full supply for the cultivation, 
but a .considerable surplus besides flowing into the 
Tank •. The Annient would always increase the depth 
of water in tbe chaonel about. 'J a foot intbe highest 
kesbes, ·and 3 feet in the low ones. 
. 4th. It.i. a 'work which requires to be continually 
renewed, end at tbat time of the year when the people 
are much wanted in the fields. In Ibis country it is of 
far more consequence that work should b.constructed· 
on a permanent· pla·n.than in England, it being Sll 
much more diJIicull to get any work execuled on emer
gency, on account of tbe extreme in"rtnellB ·of Ibe people •. 

1n sbort, an Annicnt would,-in the common course of 
tbings, render tbe wbole irrigation of Ibese Talooks quite 
secure. Tbe supply of water i8 abundant, and therefore 
it i. wholly owing to tbe defective state of tile irrigation· 
works if Ibe whole revenue i. nct realized. .. . 

It appears to me, tbat tbe above account of the Cor
umboo proves completely, that there is no sbadow of a 
reason for these Talook. suffering by the construction 
of tbe Seringam Annicut, 'but on tbe contrary, that it 
will be of use to tbem by facilitating the construction 
of the Corumboo.· I do not mean to say that it is im
possible that the Annicnt sbould injure them, because 
of course by keeping Ihe IInder sluices always shut it 
might injure them materially, but if we are never to con
struct a work, if tbere is any possibility ·of making an 
improper use of it, it is clear that we must do notbing. 

Why should not these sluices be shut or opened as 
requisite,ss well as every other SllIice aud Calingu
la .n the country? Indeed, it would be I •• s liable to 
be unskilfullymanaged than any other work wbatever, 
because 80 important an Annicut, must have tbe atten
tion of all'tbe Colleclors and Civil Engineers concern
ed in it, directed first to it. 

• VEERAUNUM TANK. 
. Tbe Veeraunum Tank has a bund about ·10 miles 

long, and when filled to the level at whicb tbe Calingu-' 
Ina are opened,. it is 25 miles in circumference, and 
moTS than Ihat filled to the height at·wbich it bursts. 

Parallel with the bank in the bed of tbe Tank is a 
Channel, which fonos tbe continuation of the Vudda. 

vaur; sucb a channel is called the Totie of .the Tank. 
Tb. bed of it is on a level. It is about ) 7 yards bro." 
and I! deep. The deepest part of the Tank, excepting 
the Toti., bas about 9 feet water in .·t wben the CailDgU. 
la is opened, and 13 feet when the .bund gi ves way. The 
average depth i. aboul6 reet water when the Calingu-. 
la i. opened; and the sUlface at tbat time contailHl ,a. 
bout 35,000,000 Square yards, or oearly ~2 Square mHes, 
The bed of tbe Tolle is probably abllut the level of the 
OI-iginal surface of the ground; the bed of the Tank ap-~ 
pears to have risen in some parI Y.fee", ,and On an .ver
age probably about 4 feet; hence the capacity of Ihe Tank 
has been diminished abouI40 million Cubic yards of 
tbe wbole, wbich has made a very greal difference in its 
value. It i. evident that the Totie is of no use, exeept 
to prevent tbe wuter being wasted, by spreading over the; 
\led of the Tank wbile the.'e is iVet only a small wpply 
in tbe Vuddavaur, and some can be spared for .filling 
the Tank. As long n. Ibere is any waler in the Ibed of 
the Tank, tbe Totie is of no use. It bas beencuslom
nry in former years to layout large sums in deepenmg 
tbe TOlie, but on cons.deralion it will ,be seen tbat this, 
is matter of very small impoctance ; tbe state of tbe To-. 
tie can have scarcely ,any ferceptlbleefFecl on tbe 'Juan-, 
tily of water entering the bead of the cbannel, wh.cb •• 
15 miles from tbe nearest end of it; the only tbing ·re
quired of the Totie is, that it sbould he sufficiently ca
pacious to secure to the cultivation at the northern eod 
of Ihe bund a fair share of the water, so far as it can pro
duce this effect, it is of use; but as it is, and must be on a 
dead level, this can never be completely effected but by 
shutting Ihe soutbern sluices at intervals, and this forms 
a very important part of tbe management of these w C1'ke 
by Ihe Talook authorities. Tbe great ad vant~ge which 
has been gained by clearing tbe Totie is, that the bund, 
has been continually raised and strengthened, and it .is 
now generally .so high, that with a very little additionnl 
work, il mighl be made to contain 1 yard more water witll 
safety, which would illcrease its capacity from 70 to 100, 
millions. This is a most desirabfe impl'Ovement, ,and. 
should be eftected a. soon a. possible, but some arrange- .. 
ments must be made about the villages above the Tanll;,: 
which would be lIooded. 

The Tank ha. three very 6ne Calingula. at the South, 
end, the surplus water from which flows into the,Col-. 
leroon, near Chellumbrum. Tbey are very capacious, 
and abundantly sufficient for all occasions, exceptin .. 
those violenl storms wbich bring down the contents of 
all the Tanks to tbe westward in one bcdy, ftooding the 
whole country to the depth of seyeral feet. They,are 

. well constl'Ucted, and generally in good order. Two of 
them are very rarely opened, and the other often remaios 
shut for two or three years togetber, in consequence of 
tbe tank not filling. --rhere is no Calingula at the 
norlh end, though it is close to Ihe Vellaur, and it would 
appear Ihat this end wopld on that account bave been' 
chosen rather Ihan the southern. I believe the true 
reason why it wa. not, is that Ibe Vellaur was formerly 
a very small slream, for all wbom I questioned about it 
stated tbat the cbannel of the Vellaur bad wonderfully 
inoreased in bre\\dth. and d~ptlle"eB. in tbe last./iO years 
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and thi. is perfectly borne out by .. hat I obtened of 
the nature of the 1011, &.c. 

There are 18 ~Iuicell in tbe bund of the Tank, lOme 
very large, and most in good order; but aeveral al th' 
north end bave been dilueed .inee the 8Upply of water 
h .. beeo 10 deficieot. I have oot at preeeot a particu
lar report opoo each oftbeee workL 

The priocipal adwaotagee of this .. or\ are, 
J.t. III great capacity; a work of this ettent not 

only requires much I ... per Ceot to keep itlD oMer than 
amaller work., but it il al80 mucb more secure f,olo 
breach eo. Maoy storm. whlcb WIll bu .... t 8n ordinarily 
large tank, do not la.t loog enough to fill this 80 mucb 
88 to render it neceoBary to ol'"n the C.IID!!:lIla. 

2d. It b .. a partial lupply from the Collerooo ; there 
are scarcely half a dozeD tanks below the Gllauta wlllcb 
are filled by the 80utb weot III00800n. And bence, 
wbile almost all tbe tank. io the counlry get but httle 
water before October, this b .. ita largest .upplv from 
the river in July and August, and it baa a aecund IUP
ply during the nortb east M008000. 

Ita defocta are, 
1st. That owin .. to the norrownell of the V udda

vaur, it does not ~ one tentb of the supply it mlJl:bt 
have from tbe Colleroon, and i. in a great mea8"re de
pend.nt upoo the local rains. Thus in an ntreme frc.h 
in tbe ColI.roon, when about 600 milhoo Cub,c y.rdlof 
... ater flow into the sea dally, the tank getA only about 
56 milhoos of yard. inad.y. Consequently, it i. never 
filled by the south west Monsoun, and very often not 
in the north east Monsoon also. Tbe yalue of th.1 
important work is therefore diminished one half, merely 
by not having the channel pl'oportioned to it. Thl. i. 
a very important point. Th. Veeraunum migbt WIth 
ease be made a most valuable depOSIt of w.l~r for the 
supply of Tanjore in the low freohe., which is a grand 
desideratum for lhat dlstricL By simply increasing the 
capacity of the V uddavaur, with or wilhout an Annicut, 
and raisin .. a small part of the bund, the Veerauoom, 
mi!l;ht alw:ys s.cure 100 million Cubic yard. of water 
during the hie:h freshes, and a. this would render the 
South Arcot Talooks independent of the river in the low 
freshes, the whole of the Agunda Cauvery water mi"ht 
tben be diverted intoTanjor~ and Trichin0l'oly. In this 
way 100 million Cuhie yards of water might be re.erv
ed for Tanjore, which wo"ld be sufficient to give an 
abundaut watering to 33,000 vaylies, or i of the whol. 
lands of the District, and of the crop. that are lost, 
perhal's n are lost from want of one such watering. 
By reference to the table of .vater required for these 
Talooks, it app~ars, that afler the 1st Decemher about 
90 million C"bic yards of water are required to secure 
the crop, 00 that if the tank wer~ filled up to that time, 
it would not be necessary afterwards to let any water pa .. 
the head of Serine:aon. . 

The Secood def~ct is, that it is not perfectly secored 
from breacbes. I made the most particular enq uiriea 
respecting the causes of the Tank', bursting, in order to 
find if possihle how a renled y might be appl,ed. It ap
pears that in 1809, it bUNlt in 32 placeo, the bund being 
at that time much lower than it is at presen&. The water 

came enlirel, b, the "all~y of the Vellaur, and not 
rrolD the CollerOOn ID any conSIderable quanuty. Thera 
.. as eontmued .... 10 bo.h on the Deighbotllhood and to 
Ihe .. est .. ard; hundred. of tanka we!" buret, and the 
whole country OoOOed. It happened on December. 

The neXl tlRle that much dam.ge WI. done wa. not 
till 1816, in the month of April, wh~D it WIll be remem
bered thou .. odl of tanka w_ bunot in the Camatic, 
and 10 inchea of rain f.1I in lomf plaeel in 24 hou ... 

Thll WO. the g...,aleot flood the people had Iny know
ledge of. The couotry above the ta~k il perf.clly Oat, 
Ind it wo. coyered for many mIl ... ID breadth to lhe 
depth of from 3 to 6 feet. the tank .... quile empty 
before the ltorm, the water began CD enter it just before 
day bresk; by 7 o'clock it had opened the ~alinll:ul .. , 
and by 10 A. II. there were fonr breaches, 10 thot In 
about 6 hOUri not Ie .. than 100 million Cubic yard. of 
.... ter entered the Tank; in all, about 200 yard. length 
of the bund wa. carried away. From 10 A, If. it beltlln 
to f.lI, and by luoset, il had fallen Ii feet, but it eon to
nued to flow 0" .... tbe Calingulao for tbree d.y". The 
gre", breacheo were near the BOuth end.. There wao 
only one near tbe north end. Upon the. mo.t particu
lar enquiry I ,. .. aatiofied, tbat on thi. oee •• ion tbe 
lurfae. of the tank wa. above tbe level of the Vellaur 
at the \north end, and hence an utended Clllinguia 
Ihere ml~ht greatly tend to d,mini.h the danger of 
breach... And it might be constructed at a moderate 
expense. The danger might also b. much dimlniohed 
b~ merea.ing the capactty of the tank. 111111 at no 
great expenlle the Tunk might be made to cont.in 160 
mIllions of Cubic yardl b.fore it burols, and If there .... 
in addition to the pr ... ent C.linglll.I, a new one at the 
north eod ~OO yard. long, and 6 feet below the top of 
the bUlld,- there would be a strcam flowing off of 2()()' 
Square yard. of Section more than at prellent, while 
the Tanir. WaR filling to the top of the bank. There 
would then be about 4 million Cubic yarrll an hour 
paslmgoverthe Calon!l;ulllll, belide. 150 millionl which 
It .. ould requIre to Ii II the Tank before it bont. The 
miscbief caused by 80 great an accumulation of water 88 

thi. ~.caping and sprea~lDg over a thickly populated, 
d,stnct IS. 80 great, thutltll very well worth while to go 
to a conllderable npense to prevent it. I Ihould IU,,
p~ t~at the whole of the works now mentioned, VIZ. 
wldcntng tbc V.oddllYaor, raiMing the bund of ti,e tank, 
(.0 .. to make It cOlltaon 100 million Cubic yard. be
fore the Calongulal are opened, and 160 before it bur.ts) 
and a Calingula at the north end 100 yardl long, 
would cost about 40,000 R"pees, be.idea the 14 000 
sanctioned thi. year for the Vuddavaur. ' 

I ~no .. of no other serioo. defect in thi. '\oork. A 
conslder.ble part of the bund is revetted with stone but 
it i. almo.t entirely cover.d by the earth which haa been 
thrown upon the bund, clearly showing that it i8 not ne. 
ce •• ary. 

The total Revenue of Munnargoody waa in 1807 R. 
110,17'l. ' .• 
10 1829 Rs. 109,000 
" 30 1/6,000 
" 31 62,000 

Jaghire Re ... 
27,000 . 79,000 
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In 1832 82,000 27,006 109,000 
" 33 99,000 27,000 lt6,000 
" 34 131,000 '27 ,000 16~,OUO 

Who could suppose from this table, sbowing such 
great fluctuations, that the lands were almost entirely 
dependent upon the best slIpplied river in the counu'y, 
supported by a most capacious tank. No lands filled 
by a tank Wholly dependent upon the local rains could 
show .. reater fluctuations. In all these years tbe quan
tity of water in the river was abundant. From the most 
minute enquiry I bave no doubt, that the Revenu. 
could at once be raised to 2 lacs, and secured at that, 
and that in the course of 6 o.r M yeats it might be raised 
to 24 lacB, and both the T"ssildar and the prinCipal' 
MeeraBsidars are of that opinion. I cannot think, that 
in the 6 last years there has been lost to Government 
directly, less than 6 lacs of Rupees in this one talook, 
besides the increase of revenue indirectly from tbe 
Meerassidars becoming richer; to say nothing of the 
diffel'ence in the comfort and prosperity of the people. 
Tbe surplus waters from these lands pass off by the Ma
na Voyk.al, into the Cawn Sabib's Voykal, and over a 
Calingula in tbat work into a large Oopenaur, which 
fllils into the Colleroon near Chellumbrum. The dram
ing i. in Il very imperfect state, and .. q uires to be care
fully examined into. The principal detects are theoe; 
first, the Mana Voykal rUllS for a considerable distance 
nearly due north, Ilnd consequently it h.s very little fall, 
besides which, througb neglecl, it has become nearly filled 
up with saud; it requires to be dug out for about 3l 
mil.slong, 10 yards broad, and I! yards deep, accordmg 
to the Meeraasidar's statement, but I ha ve not inspected· 
it myself; and perhaps Illlew cut might be made with 
advantage in an easterly direction; 2d. The qllantity 
ofsurplu8 "ater isso great that it breach .. Cawn Sahib's 
channel, near the Calingula which was built to re
lieve it, but which is not nearly long enough; and Third
ly, tbe Oopenaur not being provided witb Il sluice where 
it ente .. the liver, the water in high freshes spreads all 
over that pal't of the country to the level of the river, 
and what i. more, in tbe dry season, when the tide comes 
up the river, the .alt water extends far up the Oopen
aur, and spoils all the fresh water in the neighourhood. 

The remaining works of irrigation in these Talooks 
are of less importance, and do not require such detailed 
remarks .B the preceding. 

WATER COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE 

COLLEROON AND VELLAUR. 

This is the last subject which it seems necessary to 
mention in this report. 

Two Cuts have been made at different times to com
municate between the two rivers very near the sea, and 
as. from the want of a current and the drifting of the 
eaod they have filled up again, they have been seversl 
times cleared onl again. 1 had. inspected tbe ground 
and had hoped before this to have had such levels taken, 
as would have enabled me to fix upon a more satisfae
lory line, hut I have not yet effected this. 

put with respect to the trade from the upper part of 

the Colleroon and the Cauvery, I am noW pretty well 
satisfied, tbat the most advisable plan is to bring the 
boats by the bead of the V uddavaar and the proposed 
Raja Voykal and Cawo Sahib's Voykal into the V.lIaur· 
near Porto Novo, The advantages of thiS line, Ilnd the 
causes which render it necessary are as follows. ' 

1st. The con.truction of the Vudd.vaur Annicut 
will deprive the lower part of the river of so much wbter, 
as considerably to diminish th~ number of days in'" bicb 
the Boats could pass, and though the trade is itself of so' 
very small importance in comparison with the irri!!:ation
(and still less so the mere diminution of the lIumber of 
days in which the river is open) that the former ought 
certainly to give way to the latter, if both cannot' be' 
provided for, yet it is .Iso very desirable not merely to 
preserve, but if possible greatly to impl'ove the commn': 
nications. In this point there wtll be a material differ
ence between the Seringam and the V udd"vaur Ari
nicuts, a considerable quantity of water way' must al
ways be allowed to pass the former, for the supply of' 
the lower cultivation, but it will be ooces.ary to stop the, 
whole of the water at the latter work in many days, 
wben there is not more in the whole stl'eam of the' Ag
unda Cauvery than Tanjore and South Arcot require. 

2d. The water being much more confined in the 
Cawn Sahib's channel, than in the bed of the Colleroon; 
a much smaller quantity will be sufficient to allow'of 
the Boats passing, Thus, it· would happen on ruany. 
days that there was 3 feet water in the cbannel, when 
in the present state of things there is not more than a 
few inches in the river. 

I calculate, that by the channel the communication 
\'iould be open without a day's intermission from th~ ht 
of JUly to the middle or end of January, which I sup
pose to be from 60 to 100 days more than is at present 
by the river. . 

3d. A lock can be constructed at less expense and 
Can be more easily kept clear of sand at the head of tbe 
Raja Voykal, l a mile down the Vuddavaur, than it could' 
in the Annicut, 

4th. The chQnnel will form a much more convenient 
water communication than the river, with exception to the 
management of the Boots, as the water will be kept at a 
nearly uniform height, and there will be eveIf facility' 
for tracking up and down. The Current will be about 
It miles pel' hour. The channels will also be safe from 
squalls &c. Indeed they will in every respect form a 
superior line of water communication. 

These advantages seem clearly to paillt out the best 
plan for providing for the trade. • 

The wOl'ks that will be required to open this line are, 
1st, The construction of a Lock at the head of the 

Raja Voykal, which as I have said will cost' less than 
one in the Annicut. 

2d. The Comaratchy channel must be carried under 
Cawn Sahib's channel instead of over it, as at pr.sent, 
a new undersluice will be required for this, the Estimate 
for which is Rupees 876-15-16. 

3d. I think that the Bridge by which tb. Chellumb
rum road is cODveyed over Cawn SlIobib's channel has not 
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.. 8icieot waterway, and in that case it mult be altered, 
but the expen .. will be incon.iderable. 

Beaidea theae it may be aeceuary to cut ."a, a f ... 
band .. and perhopo in lOme parta to widen the channel, 
though (rom what I hue _n of it I do not apprebend 
that there w,lI be any e: .... t expense under tbie bead. 

I .. ill conclude witb a rougb &Otimate of lbe 80ma 
whicb I .. ould recommend to be expeoded 00 tbe .. Ta-
100"', and if tbey appear large, it .. ill ooly be becetlll8ry 
to compare them .. itb tho"" tbat hav. beeo loat of late 
yea,.. oolely from the ioefficient stale of the irrigation 
work .. 

Wor'" immediately reqoired, aod for which an Esti
Jll8te ill now forwarded. 
Vuddavaur Anoicut Rs. 100,870 11 0 
Surplus Sluice io Vudda.aur ,,1,606 10 9 
Head Sluice to Raja Voykal ,,1,929 1 6 
Excavating Raja Voykal &. constructing 

Bridges 25,564 15 0 
Raising South bank of Collerooo above 

AUDlcut 2,.500 0 9 

Rupees 131,471 6 3 -And for tbe Trade. 
Lock at head of Raja Voyk" Ra. 2,887 12 ) I 
Under Sluice for Comaratchy Channel 876 15 II 
Altering Bridge in CbeUumbl'Um Road about 300 0 0 

Rupees 4,064 It 3 
Add for alleration. aDd additions wbich 

it is possible may be fouud advi8Bble 10,000 0 0 

Rupees14,064 .Jl 3 

Total of Both ,,]45,536 1 6 

Of which ahout 48,500 wi/l be reqoired tbie year. 
48,500 next year, aod tbe remainder in tbe following • 

• 

WorJr. for sfturintr a larger 'loan lily of ,,'ater in tI, • 
fresh.., aod for UKII'8 effectually rel,e.ing tb. 

V~IUAO"OM T.IIK. 
WideDiDIE V.dd ••• ur Channel • 12,558 12 0 
Railing Band of Tanir. &.c •• nd North Ca-

lingula 40,OO() 0 0 
R.mo.iog "mages from bed of Tanir. 6,000 0 0 -Rupeea 57,558 12 0 -

WORX. Foa TNB rolllPLBTIOII 0" TnB DRAlliINO. 

Surplu. Sluice at tbe mouth of the 
Oopenaur 2,000 f) 0 

C}eanng the Maoa Voyka) 2,5:31 4 0 

Rop_4,531 4 0 ----
Completing the N OI'th bank of chelCol

leroon from the bead of the Curpoor 
Cbaonel Rupees 17,000 0 0 

Graod Total Rup_ 224,628 i 5 ----
With respect to the irrigation of the I.nd. formerl, 

watered by the Ponairy, I have not materi.l. eve. for a 
ro\l~h Eslimate, bot I havo no doubt, th.t the errpen .. 
will be so moderate, that the retornl w,lI be mOlit Imple. 

In conclusion I would IUe:geat, that iflhe Annient ia 
oonstructed, it .hould be followed up, iu tbe OOUI'll! of 
afew yea .. , by tbe construction ofwhateYerminor work. 
may be required to pot theee most .. aluabl. Tilioob in
to tbe most complete slate iu respect of irrigation. 

MADRAS 

June 2d 1835. 

A. T. COTTON, Captain 

Ci"il Engineer 3d Dj"ilion. 
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REPORT BY MAJOR A. ROSS. 

Revenue Department. 
To 

The Chief SeorelQ,,!! t<J GGv~rnment. 
SIR, . 

1 am directed by the Board of Revenue, to transmit 
to you, for the purpose of bein~ laid before the Right, 
Hono .... ble the Governor in Council, the papers noted in 
the margin. . . 

there was sufficient water in tbe Agunda Cauvery for an 
the culti vation UDder boili the Cauvery and Colle roan on 
160 days, but that in fact. from tbe unequal distribution 
above exhibited, Tanjore received a full supply on 16 days 
only. Had there been an annieut, or any otber means of 
distributing the water at pleasure, so that no more need 
have been left in the Colleroon than would have alford
ed the cultivation a full supply, Tanjore might have· 

In Tanjore. notwithstanding the vast advantages it 
enjoys from. artificial irrigation, it has been necessary, 
annually, ·in the villagea In which a money settlement 
prevails, to make very considerable remissions for the 
failure of crops; and great losses h"ve been sustained 
from the same cause in village. in wbicb the settlement 
has been made on a division of tbe produce. The aver
age of ilie annual remis.ions for lands left uncultivated, 
and failure of .crops from Fusly 1235 to 1243 inclusive, 
in the villages on a money settlement is Rupees 109,697 
and tbe average loss in Aumany villagea, that is, ilie dif
ference between the amount of revenue realized and the 
standard beriz, is still greater. Part of thislo,s is to be 
ascribed to inundation and other causes, but by mucb 
the greater part is ascribabl~ ~o a deficient supply of wa-
ter for irrigation. . 

Tbe prevailin~ opinion, therefore, of tbe certain prQ
duee of Tanjore al'ising from the certain irrigation, must 
be received wiili some reslriction.. It is not liable to 
ouch extensive failures, a. the districts whieh are cbiefly 
dependeitt on ilie periodical rains and Tanks are occa.
sionally subject to. But in Tatijore no year passes witb
out some failure, and the amount of loss on the whole is 
yery serious. . 

It appear. from the Registers of the state of the river, 
whicb are kept at the Grand Annicut, iliat the freshea 
are sometimes uDseasonable, sometimes scanty, and at 
others in excess-and it often bappens that, although a 
body of Waler mach more than sufficient for the eom
plete irrigalion of all ilie present cultivation of Tanjore, 
passes down the Aguuda Cauvery, tbe name whicb the 
fiver beara before its separation, yet, from a want of 
oontro! over the mass, by far the largest portion forces its 
way into the" Colleroon," under which ilie cultivation is 
oomparatively .cant)", leaving a very inadequate Bupply 
for the cultivation tbat i. under tbe "'Cll-uvery" and its 
branches. 

After mucb careful consideration of iliesubjeet. 
Captain Cotton bas COme to. tb. conclusion, tbat tbe evil 
of iliis unequal distribution may be elfectually remedi~ 
ed ud great advantages gained, by construcUnK an an
nieut aeroBs tbe Colleroon at ilie bead of ,the Island Ilt: 
Seringam, which ,will enable him to apportion thesup
ply nf water to the demand, Taking for example lh. 
year from June 1831 to May 1832 to iJhlStrate tbe pro
kble elfect of tho work, b.e ubaernB, thet iJJ that ye~J 

heen fully supplied every day from the I5tb June to the 
J5tIJ December, witb. oDly tlJe intervals of 3 or 4 tlays in 
one or two montbs; and in those also the deficieney' 
would bave been ¥ery inconsiderable. Again, in the 
montbs of September and October, ilie most critical, 
time of tbe year, it appears that instead of a full supply 
on 9 days only. a. WQ. the case, tbere would have been 
no deficiency on any olle day. 

The general eifect of the proposed work, Captain Cot
ton estimates, will be to render available for cultivation 

. in Tanjore .an increased supply of water on 100 tlay., 
. amo.unting in all to t of ~he total quantity tbat is avail-

able at present on an average. In 1831-32, be remarks, 
an ac\dilion of 1 might have been saved from waste in tl1/l 
Colleroon, aud made available for cultivation by an an
nieut. He calculates that an increase of revenue to the, 
am-ount of Rupeea lOO.OOO will res\\lt immediately from 
tbe projected work in Tanjore, from the lands at presellt 
cultivated aDd un tbe same crops, and he thinks iliat b& 
sides tbi. much land may be ~onverted fro~ one croJ> to 
two crop land, and much PooDJah converted IOta N unJah. 

;But the effects of the /lew Annicut upon Trichinopoly, 
in Captain Cotton'. opinion, will be still more complete, 
not only by giving a certain abundant supply nf water 
for all tbe land under the channels, whereby he reckons 
I!pon an incl'ease of revenue to the amount of 15,000 Ru
pees, but by putting a stop to disputes oflong standing 
between the Meera.sidars of Tanjore ..... d Tricbinopoly, 
respecting the extension of tbe head. of Seringam &e.,' 
and by rendering an annual expense of 2 or 3,000 Ru
pees for Corumboos unnecessary. 

Another very important benefit to be derived from the 
projected work is, that it will advance the culti vation 
a wbole montb, diminishing thereby the risks frnm 
drou~bt, and leaving a mucb more abundani supply for 
II 2nd crop. The Principal Collector of Tanjore and 
the Collector of Trichinopolv, wiili whom Cilptain, 
Cotton bas fully discussed the plan, cnncur in approv
ing ofit. 

It may perbaps be a question, whetber the im\lledia~ 
increase of reYenue in Tanjore upon tbe lands usually 
cultivated (excluding .of course thoee under the Co,," 
leroon), supposing the AnnieDt to have the full elfect en
ticipated, in distributin~ the supply of water in propor~' 
tiOD to the demand, wnuld be quite so great as expectecJ: 
by Captl'oin Cotton, whose estimate however, is support-

• 
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ed by the Prinei",,1 Colleetor- -but tbtre can be no doubt 
tbal tbere would be a Y~ry conl,derable ... ing of re_ 
nue by a work c.lculakel to render ...... ble for culli-
Yation 10 large an additional quantity of water at timea 
wben it i. Rloat \lrgently requ,red, "b~reby GoYemment 
would be .ecured in • ~reat delCree f,om tbe nec_ity 
of gi.ing remi .. ion ,n the y,lI_teea uDder a money aettle
lDent, "bile in the Aunlany v,lI.ges there wuuld be a 
direct gain in proportion to the iocrease of prod uee: and 
if the increase or .... ing of fneuue .hou Id be ouly balf 
80 mucb u tbe estimate, tbe work "ould be a DI08l pro
fitable one. 

. The cost of tbe Annicut ia estimated at Rupes 
@2,962-11 includinl/ allow.nce for an Officer to aupe .... 
intend the execution of tbe work, wbich ill of 10 much 
importance, that, if it i. undertaken, the Boord would 
atrongly recommend the appointment of an Officer of 
EngiDeera for tbat p.rticular duty, under tbe direction 
of tbe Civil Engi"".r, it beinl( quite impoaaible for the 
Ci.jJ Engineer bimself or hi. A .. istant to e:ive the ne
ce .. ary attention to it, "ithout detriment to the se"ice 
by neglecting other buainess of the Department, both 
Office .. being already fully occupied. . 

A further cbarge will be necessary for making a new 
head to the Iyen Voykal wbicb suppliea the talook of 
Laulgoody in Tlicbinopoly, and constructing a De" 
.luice to it, 80 a. to give ittbe advantalle of .he AnnicUL 
The .. timate ftlr these works il Rupeea 13,381-10. 

To keep a pa .. age open for boat., by .. hich tbere i. a 
conaiderable traffic 00 tbe river, likely to be increased 
when the iron works of Porto Novo are in oJl"ration, 
Captain Cotton proposea to construct a single Canal lock 
in the north part of the Annicut, of sufficient capacity for 
the paaaage of two of tbe laff;est basket Loata at a time • 
The estimate for this work .s Rupees 2014. The total 
amount of the estimate for all tbe .. works ia Rupeea 
93,363-3-7. 

Tbe Principal Collector of Sonth Arcot w88apprehen
.i.e tbat, however beneficial the projected annicut at the 
head of the Colleroon might be to Talljore and Trichi
nopoly, it waa !tkely to pro.e injurious to the coJrivation 
of the two talooks of tbat dislrict (Manargoody and 
Chellumhrum) which are chiefly irrigated from tbat 
river. Captain Cotton haa anawered tbe objections on 
this ground, in the most 1 .. li.factory manner. The 
Boord think he baa made It quita clear, that the irriga
tion of tbose talooka, in8tead of beinl!' obatrncted, .. ould 
ratber be facilitated and impro.ed by the annicut, by 
tbe WIlter being brought nlore under control, 80 a8 to 
admit of tbe Corumhoos, or embank menta hy whicb the 
water il forced into the channels, being conatructed at 
an earlier period of the sea80n. The ad vantage of tbil 
is manifest, .. hen it is considered that tbe bed of the 
Vuddavaur, the principal channel, is 21 feet abo.e the 
level of the Colleroon, .. hich must therefore rise above 
tbat beight before any .. ater can flow from it iDto the 
cbannel. Wb~n the depth of the Colle.oon is 21 feel, 
there ruay be about 200,000 cubic yard a per bour pa88· 
ing do .. n ii, .. hich ia from 2 to 3 times more tbao tbe 
channel in its present state reqnires, bot withont a Co-

rnmboo there would "ItO be no "at .. in the chonnrl. 
\l·lIh • Corunlboo, a.long aothere i. It f .... t "aler ill 
the ri.er, there i •• full ,upl'l~ for the 'udd.YOur. It 
i. onl"bo • .,.er. "hen the , .. te ... 10" th.t .CoulU.boo 
can be constructed. 8Uf"oolOlI( thrre ... u 4 f, et "ater 
in the Collerooo on the .lIb Decenlb.r, •• they could 
not conltruct a Corumboo in tb ••••• ~.m there "ould 
be 0111, I 1 feet io the channel. Dut, if there .... an ao
nicut al the head of the flYer, Ihe Iln'am mIght be 10,,
ered 001. to enable thent to con.t,ud a Corumbon, by 
.. bich n,ran. the water in the channel nlight be mad. 
21 feet deep in.tead of II, .. bIle tbe ... aler drawn 011' 
.. "uld double the lupply to Tan.lore. . 

The advents!!e. of the projected worlt belDl!: 10 great 
and ob.iou., and thtre ""IIIg, as far lUI tbe . Board can 
see, no objection to it of any impOrlance, they submit 
the eatimat .. for the conlideration of Governnlenl WIth 
a .trong .. commendation that they be .. ncboned. 

eaptain COli on haa paid great aUention 10 the irriga
tion of .he talookoofCbellumbram and Manargoody in 
Soutb A.co., already adverted to, and he h.llately IUb

lDitted • very full and able report on the lubject, .. hich 
ia here"i.b forwarded for the conlideration of tbe Righi 
Honorable the Governor in CounCIl. 

In thil report he ba. eoamined in detail the preaenl 
mode of irrigation, and has explained very clearly and 
.atiafactorily, the n,eanl by "hich it may be rendered 
lufficient for the full cultivation of neftrly all the nunjab 
laudl, of which a lalge proportion are now WaIte, appa
rently from want of "ater. The plan .. bich he propoa
ea, il to conltrnct I second annicot on the Colleroon at 
the head of the Vuddafaur, tbe prinCIpal channel of 
lUI' ply to these talookl, and to open • Canal from the 
Vuddavaur to supply the channe" wbich are now filled 
directly from the Collerooo. 
. Thi, plan !. iDtimately oonnected "ith that explained 
In the foregulDe: part of this letter, and ia indeed supple
mentary to,t, the oommon object beinK to obtain. com
plete command of the river in ita cou.se from the Aglln
da Caavery to the .ea, 10 sa to make ita ... ter •• s fully 
.fa,lable 88 poo.,b1e for thepurpoae of irrigation i .. 
tbooe talooka of Trichinopoly, TanJore, and Soulh A~t, 
~boee lands are dependent on it, and to diltribute tltem 
.0 auch a manner u to give to each a .ufficient and _ 
IOnable .upply. 

The lupply of water to the talooks of Chellnmbrum 
and Manargoody il .Imoat entirely dra .. n from tbe 
Colleroon by ri.er chftnnel., but theae are .upported b, 
the V.eeraunum Tank, the Iargeat in the country. Tb .. 
tank •• partly .upplied from the Collerooo by the Vnd
dav~ur channel, but the chanDel i. not large enough to 
fill.t. It ah.ay~ receivea a conliderable .ul'ply from 
the local ralOa 10 the N. E. monsoon hut witb both 
these h~lp •. it ia nol ~lIed every year. The moat impor
~ot ?bJoot ,n Captam Cotton·. plan, I. regard. the CtII. 
b.at,oo of these talooka, i. to fill this tank from the 
Collerooo. There i. abundance of .. ater in the ri.er for 
th .. purpose, and for the lupply of.1I the channels, but 
the means now nlled for di.erting the water into the 
cmnela, are 10 defective that by far the greater para is 
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lost. The only effectual plan for obtaining a complete 
corumand of the water, is the construction of an annicut. 
By means of an annicut, and by widening the channel of 
the Vuddavaur, a quantity of wafer could be co~veyed 
from the river sufficient to fill the T_nk by the Iresbes 
in July and August, and to fill it up by ah~ost every 
succeeding fresb, and to supply _II the subordmate chan
Ilels. Of the whole quantity of water calculated by 
Captain Cotton to be required for these· t~looks, about 
'rds he states, is requIred for the cultIvatIOn under the 
"uddavallr channel, and the Veeraunum tank supplied 
by it, and as the cuhivation under the channel may ~e 
almost entirely supplied from the bnk,l!:s I.ong ~s there IS 
any moderate quantity of water 10 It, It IS eVIdent that 
the tank being once filled, by much the great.st part of 
the whole cultivation of the talooks would be secured, 
however low tbe river migbt afterwards fall, Captain 
Cotton is quite sure that an annicut witb the subordi~ 
nate works proposed wou.ld! in. the common course of 
tbings render tbe whole Irrigation of these talooks se
cure· ' and he reckons that the increase "f revenue by 
exten'ded cultivation, in consequence of the improved 
mean. of irrigation, would not be less than 100,000 Ru
pees per annum above tI.e average of tbe last six years. 

Tbe district of Tanjore, he observes, would .!.so be im
mediately aud materially benefited in two respect~; 
.. 1st by giving the complete command of the water In 

the I~wer Collerooll, it will enable U8 to divert the great
est possible quantity into Ta!ljore by the Cauvery. 2~, 
by throwing .. lar~er supply mto the Veel·aunulII tat.'k In 
tbe bigh fresbes,lt ",ill make theo. talook. more lOde
pendent of t.he river in ~h. latter part of tbe season, and 
80 leave a larger. proportion of tbe water in tbe Au
gunda Cauvery disposable for ":_njore.': A further ad
vantage, he thinks, may be obtamed ultimately, b.y car
rying a channel from tbe southern end of the anDlc~t to 
improve tbe irriaationof the N ~ E. t_Iooks of TanJor.e, 
and to ir,,!!ate about 3,000 vayhes, at present waste m 
tbat part of tbe district. ' 

The principal Collector of South Arcol, when this 
scheme was first proposed, was satisfied tbat the annicut 
would .ecure an abuud.nt supply of water to the Vud
davaur but entertained doubts wbetber the subsidiary 
channei. could be supplied 8ufficiently from the V udda
vaur on account of the narrowness of tbat channel. The 
Vuddavaur however, i. to be widened from 18 yards to 
30, 8nd it appears to the Board, that Cap.toin Cotton 
has provided effectually for tbe supply of tbe subSIdIary 
channels by a Rajab Vovhl from the bead of the Vud
danur, :0 be carrIed" ciose on the north aide of tbe·ri
ver bank as far. as tbe bead of the Vayloor channel, and 
then along tbat channel t.o where its cultiv .. tionbegins, 
after wbich"separately, stIll near the river bank, to the 
head of the Comaratchy canal." "In this way (Captain 
Cotton observes), in making the Raj.h Voykal, the 
river bank would be made perfectly seCllre, and b. con
verted into a good bandy road, which is very much re
quired." 
. , Tbe principal Collector suggested tllat objections 
Plight be lIIised I>y the jphahltants, on accoullt pflau,d 

being sacrificed in the construction of the new works, and 
the irrigation of lands already under cultivation from 
other cbannels being interfered with, But no doubt 
sucb objections may be easily obviated, and they are of 
little importance compared with the great object wbich' 
the projected works are calculated to effect. 
. Tbe principal Collector also expressed doubls whe

ther so great an increase of cultivation and revenue as 
Captain Cotton then anticipated, could be effected by 
any improvement of the means of irrigation; he did not 
think the cultivation incapable of being increased by 
improved means of irrigation, but he was of opinion that 
it could never attain Ihe height to which Captain Cot
ton expected it would arrive, nor even very far exceed 
the estimate for tbe current year. . 

The revenue of these talooks h.s fallen off very great
ly of late years. The average of tbe 3 years from Fusly 
1241 to 1243 (exclusive of tbe Jagbire included in the 
accounts since Fusly 1240) is about 60,000 Rupees be
low tbe average of the first 3 years after tbe assumption 
of the country, which exceeds tbe average of the last 6 
vears by about 50,000 Rupees. There can be no doubt 
ihat tbis decline is owing to deficient irri~ation, and as 
it appealos tbat there was a sufficiency ot water in the. 
Colleroon in tbose years, it may be inferred witb cer
tainty tbat, if the works now proposed for commanding 
tbe water bad been in existence, the decline would 
not have occurred. Circumstances bave been so favor
able this year, that the estimate of revenue (excluding 
the Jaghire) is Rupees 231,000, exceeding the average 
of tbe last three years by Rupees 90,000 nearly, and tbe 
average of the last six year. by about 78,000.· If with. 
the present impediments to irrigation the cultivation has 
been so greatly increased in one year, it is surely not 
too muel! to calculate (tbe extent of land cultivated Ihis 

. year, being less tban f of the whole fit for cultivation) 
that when those impediments are removed, a further in
crease to the amount of Rupees 22,000 may be obtain
ed, by whicb the revenue would be raised one lac· above 
the average of the last six year., as anticipated by Cap
tain Cotton in the present report. But, if the proposed 
works should only serve to maintain the reven_at'tfie 
standard of tbe current year, that is, 10 secure·an·increase 
of about 90,000 Rupees above the a.erage of the last 
three years, tbey would be well worth the estimated cost 
of their construction in respect to South Arcot alone. 
wilhou,t bkinginto consideration theadvantoges toTan
jore wbicb are· expected to resolt from the Annicut. 

The proposed plan also provides for a greal improve
ment in the water commulllcation for tbe trade, arrange
ments bei!l~ made for the boats passing by the channels, 
from the annicut to Porto Novo, in which line there 
will be a constant supply of water for about eight months, 
with tbe means of tracking and freedom from many of 
the <iisadvantages of river navigation. . , 

Independently of the increase to the revenue from the 
annicut, Ibe.e will be a savinil of the expenses annual
ly jllculled in raiRing ewbankmenl!!, clearing the head • 
of tbe cltannels, &c. 
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The whole plaD appeano to the Board highly d_ 
illg of appr~bation. aDd tbey atroagly recolWDeDd it for 
the aaacliOD of Go,emmeDL The ... timate DOW IUb

mitted, amonnting to Rup_ 1:;';,236·-1-6 pro''''ee 
far the CODatrDctioD of the ADD'CUI aDd the esca .. tiOIl 
tiC Ibe Rajah Voyhl cbannel, a110 for the conllructiOll 
of the requisite aluicee and bridges, alld a lock for the 
pa ... ge of tradiDg boat., for wbich, if the §,eDenol plan 
Ja approved, the Board requeet Anclion. • he remain
iog woru included in tbe plan, of wbich the principal 
are widening the V udduaur channel, and raiaing the 
bank of the VeeranDum tank, are ... timated roughly by 
Captain Cotton in his report at Rupees 89,390. The 
total expenditure for completing hi' plan far the im
provement of the irri~tion of Ibese talooka, will tbere
fore be about Rupee8 224,626. 

The sum, for which unction is requeeted a" u fol
lows: 

For the Seringam Annicut, kc. 98,383 3 7 
For the Vuddavaut" do. Rajah 

Voyka1, &C. • ••••••••• 135,236 1 6 
Total Rupees ••• 233,619 6 1 

1 bave the boDOr to be, &C. 
A. Rosa, 

1'''pr. Gt'" of Ci1lil E.timatt •• 
MADUS, 8th JUM 1836. 

(Extract from tbe Fort St. George Gazette 28th 
November IIjJ7.) 

Rerult of tA. !DO,'" 011 the public ."d p,ivale re.01I,cn 
of the C;01Ultf'y. 

VUDDAV.lla Oil LO"ER Al'INICUT. 

The r""ulta of the put year, a. respects tbi. work, 
are bighly satisfactory to my mind, thougb tbero Wat 
but a small incre88e of cultivation. From about the 
20th of May to tbe end.f November, six montbs, ·tbe 
water io the V uddavaur atoDd at the level of the top of 
the Annicut, or h.ii:her, tbat ia-there was on no day 
leas than about 46 feet of water, or about 40,000 cub,c 
yards an bour; from tM I.t of December it gradually 
decr6aaed. On tbe let of January tbere Wal a deplh 
of 34 feet,oo the irat of February 26 feet, Dnd it did not 
fall below I, feet; it haa now begun a,,"Iin to increase. 
TMre .has thus, without tbe espenae and eKceasiv. in
convenience of constructing a Corumbou io tbe midst 
of the Beason of cultivation, been a perfectly regular 
and constsnt supply of waler in a aeuon in which the 
local rainB entirely failed, and wbich wu the worst aea
lon, ail respects the supply of water in the river, of 
wbich the people bave any recollection. It is particu
larly remarkable, that though tbe river waa entirely 
sbut up at Seringem about tbe end of October, and the 
wbole of tbe water of tbe Agnnda Cauvery diatributed 
to Tanjore and Trichinopoly, yet the drainage .. ater 
from the oands of tbe Colleroon kept the 8. Aroot chan
nels nearly full till tbe 1st of Decembet-, and it has not 
yet ceased. to fiow, tbough it it 6 mOlllU .inoe the river 

..... bat IIp at SeriDgIIIII; the "ICI of the rio .. bet .. _ • 
the two annica ... fornllng a tank of .bout. 40 .q ... .. 
mil ... of ... rf.ea, aDd cllpabie of contaln,ng In Ita ..... 01. 
about u much .. ater •• Ibe VHnlllnum. W. ha'. benea 
III IlneI .... hted proof thauh,. V nelda .. ur w,lI !le'er be 
.. lIhoul waler; in aD onhn."ly bad year ,veD, It w,lI be 
kept full from tb. berinning of June to th' end ','fJa. 
naary, without intenu,oaion, being 8 montha: a luOic,ent 
time for two cropo, and uoepung \n .000h • yl'llr u the 
put, there w,lI a1w.y. be a Iftr!\" atoek of w.le, in .th. 
VeerauulIlJI. W. may judga of the elfl!Ct of the A nmcu, 
by comparing the current year w,lb tb, yea, 1832, when 
tbe local rai ... failed, but there ••• a oery f ... aupply of 
water in the rive,. I hay. not been ahl. to RlIC:ertaon 
encdy what Ihe ..... nue of Ih,. ye.r .,11 be, .. the ac· 
counts were not made ul'; but I wa. informed that the 
Chellumbrum reoenua "ill be rather Ie .. , aad the Ma
norgood, rather more than IIlIJl year. The revenue frem 
Fusly 41 i •• a folW .. a : 

Manargoody. Cbellumbrum. Bowanygherry. 
Total 

1241 Rio 110.363 He. 81,8441162,207 
2 111,583 11;),151 204,734 
3 127,383 )06,323 232,iOli 
4 166,914 143,125 310,039 
(, 168,140 14-1,246 312,:l81i 
6about 176.000! .. bout lAO.OUO 315,000 

123,004 
124,798 
1:.!6,1l46 
173,060 
165,181 

It .ppeano from thi., that the revenue of this yea, ex-
ceeds that of FUlly 41, by about I, lacs of Rupees; in 
bOlh these years tb.re W81 a f .. ilure of tlift North Eut 
MoolooO, but;n the IeUer there wa. a failure of the ri
ver too, wb.reu there W81 a good lupply in the river in 
41; 00 that in the worst o.ason e.er known a. respects 
tbe ri,er, the revenue ia nry nearly double that of 41. 
I compare tbe paol year witb 41, becau.e it io Ihe only 
one in wbicb thero wao a failure of Ihe N. E. M onlOOn. 
The wbole ~f this incre~ of I, lacs of Rupee. i. not 
perhape OWID~ to the Rnmcut, ~auae aometbing had 
been done before to Impro.e Ibe Irn~allon, but certainly 
almost all of It .. 81 produced by this work. 1 h. 'e put 
down the re'enue of the neigbbouring talook of Bo .. · ... 
nygberry, which i. chiefly dependeDt upon tbe local 

. ralDa, to. abew that the K,'e.~ improvement in the otber 
Tatook. In tbe J:eare preCedmg tbe lUI, W81 only in & 

ImaU degree owong to tbe d,fference in the N. E. Mon
IOO~ ; and. tbal if wu ~ot owing to the improved aup
ply In tbe nver~ ... certsmly .hewn by the Aonicnt re
tur~, fro~ .. bICb It apreano that there w •• no deficien
cy ID tbe nver ID 41. understand that tbe revenue of 
Bowaoygberry baa thia yeer fallen .. ery 10 .. but 1 ha ... 
not yet received the accouotl of it. At ali eventa it is 
eo!dent, tbat witb a failure both of tbe N.B. Monsoon 
lIlIn., and of tbe ri"er, tM revenue of tbeae t .. o amall 
Talooka exceedto what il .. u 6 year. ~o by I, I...,. of 
Rupee&, which ia I belie.e nearly doubl; tbe total ex
pense of the OOlce .. , Suneyor., &.c. employed in the 
wbole Tank Department of the Preaideocy. 

The total eoet of the Annicnl and Rajab Voykel hOI 
been about 130,000 Re. I think it probeble, tbat had 
tbe AWIICDt DO~ beea cooatrocteci in &h. put year I the 
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revenue would not have mucb exceeded tbat of 1832, so 
, that it seems nearly certain, tbat this work has by its 

direct effect upon these T.looks alone, (and without 
considering it ill reference to the upper Annicut, as part 
of n general plan of works which enabled us to make nse 
01' evel'y drop of tbe water of the Agunda Cauvery 
for Tanjore and Trichinopoly), that it bas in this first 
year of its construction paId to the Government more 
tban its whole cost, beside. the incalculable benefit to tbe 
inh.bi,ants of the Talooks, (ihe population probably 
lUO,OOO), a great proporllon of whom would have heen 
literally in a starving state at this time, but for this 
work. The price of grain in Tanjore is about 70 per 
cent above the average, and bad this Annicut not been 
constructed, the inhabitants of these Talooks must have 
been buyers at,this high price, instead of selling at the 
same price; they will now be enabled to take ad van
tage of tbe increa.ed supply of waterin the approaching 
Beason, as they will have some Dloney to Illy 011t in ex
tending their N unjay cultivation. Another proof of the 
effects of the Annicut is obtained from the state of the 
VeerauDum tank: bitherto this Tank has' been mainly 
dependent upon the local rai". to fill it; this year it got 
no supply in that way, but baving been filled up quite 
full, before the end of September, by the freshes of the 
S. W. Monsoon thrown inlo it by tbe Annicut, it was 
q1lite independent of the N. E. Monsoon. 

I think, however, enough has been' effected in these 
Talooks (Cbellnmbrum and Manargoody), to give every 
encouragement to the Government to proceed with plans 
for their improvement. The increase of the revenue in 
the last 6 year. has been beyond all expectation, and it 
!I.~ u~doubteuly arisen from the improvement in the 
Irrlgallon. 

SBRINGAM OR UPPER ANNICUT. 
I now propose to endeavour to show what has been 

t,be effect of th. Upper Annicnt in the past year. It 
cannot be .bown directly by figures, because there was 
'so extraordmalY a failure of water in tile River, that the 
produce of ranjore has been less in the past year than 
In many of the preceding ones; but I feel quite satis
fied that the ell'·ct of the work has in fact been very 
great indeed,and far greater than it would have been 
~.d ,the supply of water been conside",ble. Indeed it 
IS eVIdent, that tbe value of such a work lDust be f.lt in 
proportion to the deficiency of the supply of water, bE!" 
ca.u •• it is then. th.at the los. of a portion of that supply 
WIll be most IDJ un au.. ' , 
. A~ to the f.ilure of the supply of water, I particularly 
mqmred throughout the district, and.ll declared that 
such 8 f.,lure had not been known for fifty" year.. The 
following table will show the truth of this, by the heights 
of water at the Grand Annicut: 

Anra~e beight of 
20 yeaFl. 

W orsl season 01 
20 ),('81'8. 

Last ye.r. ' 

C. 1. C. I. C. I 
June 2 8 below crown 5 4 below crown /2 3 helow. 
J"ly 10 1 above crown II 7 below 10 6.bo"e. 
Augt. ~ abo.. ,~ below 0 '9 above; 

Average/o II below 12 7 below 10 8 below. 
Septr. ° 4 below I ) 0 below 0 6 abo ••• 
Octr. 10 I below I 10 below I 12 below. 
Novr. ,0 ) I boluIV 2 5 below 2 1 below. 
Deer. I 12 below 3 2' belolv I (up to tb. 
J."y. 12 13 below 3 14 below 22d.) 

I take the lihertyof requesting the Board's particular 
attention to the following remarks upon the above table, 
as I think they will shew unavoidably, that the effect of 
the Annicut must have been very great. 

1st, Upon the supply in June, July, and August, of 
course, mainly depends the forward ..... of the crop; if 
this supply is abundant, the whole of the main crop is 
thrown so forward, that it i. little dependent upon the 
supply in the latter part of the season, when there is ve
ry httle water. InJuneit will be seen, that the average 
was l1lther above the average of 20 years; all this 
month no, water of any con.equence escaped by tbe 
Colleroon, so tbat the supply must have been mucb 
more than double what it would have been bad tbere 
been no annicut, or about I~O millions of cubic yards, 
instead of 60 millions; for hitherto more than half has 
always passed down the Colleroon. In July and Au
gust tbere is very generally a good supply; last year 
tbere was much more than tbe average of 20 years in, 
July, and nearly "tbe average in August. This was af
ter the hreach took place, and more water escaped by 
the Colleroon, which however was of no consequence, as 
there was a full supply throughout those two months; or 
at least very nearly as much as they could possibly make 
nse of. It must he observed, that an avelage of 6 inch-, 
es above the Annicu,t now, will generally show a much 
better supply than the saDle average height did before. 
because the supply is much more regular; formerly 
there would be at one time much more than could be 
of use, and at another not half enough; bUl'tbat will 
not be nearly so Inuch the case now that the Upper 
~nnicut i. constructed, in cODsequence of its throwmg 
mto the Cauvery nearly the wbole of the water in loW' 
fresh .. , but not a much greater proportion in high 
fre.bes than it formerly received. The avel'age of the 
months of June, July, and Augnst, is rather areater than 
~he avel1lge of 20 year.; I should judge that, allow~, 
IIlg for the loss by the breach, about one third of this 
Was thrown in by the Annicut. Thl'Oughout July and 
Au~ust, the water stood on the upper side of the Upper 
Annicut lit from 2 to 3 feet higher than on the' lower' 
side, showing that had it been removed the water would 
bave f.lIen about 1 foot, which would have taken oft' 
about! of the supply. Thus in June considerably more 
than h"U'the WilIer was thrown in hy the Annicut, and 
10 J~ly and Aug~st, abont i . . The month of Septem-' 
ber IS the most Critical of the season; by the t.hle it ap~ 
pe.r. that, there was on an average a fulls"Pl'ly Ih,ollgh-' 
out the month; 1 can only find one snch case 111 the' 
retllrns of :III years. The average for 20 yeal'S is .bout' 
I,5'JO,OU~ cubic yards per honr, last year it was Jth' 
mo,e. hom the Upper Annic"t retnrns It appears ' 
that 'the slIpplv without that work would have bee~ 
abont 1,400,UOU cub.c yards, or only itj,s of what it ae
tu.Jiy w.s; '1hu8 it appea •• , that Iruw n •• r the end of' 



1_ up ta the eod of September then! ... geDl!I'1llly a 
_tant and abundant 8ul'ply thrown into tile diotnet, 
and nearly ¥d more than It would baYe ~ioed. Th. 
aupply .. as deficIent in about ten dayoout of tbe 3 months, 
hut thil .. ae not lufficiont 10 hne any aeriouo effect npon 
tbe diatnet. From the :?O.h ofs.,ptem~r tbe rioer be
~n to raU rapidly, and there ..... 110 nlM! whateYer during 
,he nortb east MOtIIIOOft. I can only find one lIe'lOon in 
fO that at all approaches thil; in th.t year the .. era~ 
height of the Gland Aanicot for Octaber and No .... mber 
.... nearly Ihe oalDe as this; but it appears fmrn Ih. 
retamB at the Upper Annicul, that had it hOt beeD for 
that work, the average would h."e be ... , for Oetober, 
about 2c. 3in._ 7 in. below the worot :vear in the 20, and 
in No""mber about !C. 7in. or liin. lower than the anr
age oftbe oame month of Ihat ,.ear, oiz, 1~2ft; the 
a.erage oupply for October was about 4UO,000 cubic 
yards per hour, or tlh of a full supply, of which about 
ftbl or 160,000 were thrown in by the "Onieul, .. ith
out .. hieb there would only IIBYe boen Ilh ef a folhup
ply. In }ie.ember op·to the 2i!d (beyond which I 
lIa"" no returoo, for there waa Icareely any water in the 
river), the aupply neraged 260,000 or about tlh of a 
(ull supply, of .. hich about 60,000 or nearly ilh .... 
thrown in by the "'nnieut, .. ithout .. hich .. olk there 
would hue been only -htt. of a full IUpply. 

No ... , in such a season "hen, a. thingo were, pemapo 
ith. of the whole C1'Op of the di.trict _s ummely 
Dearly loot, "hat would have been tbe atate of the di.
trict, had the. crop Bot been in • forward .Iate (rom the 
steady and abundant supply in the early month., had 
it Bot had the unprecedented 8upply ;n Septemher, and 
had it been deprived of Itblof what it recei •• d in Oc
taber, and tth of what it got io November? The quan. 
titiell of water it did get, and thOle it .. ould hue got 
without tbe Annicut, trray be eslimated 8. follow. ; 
Quantity in an C. Yds. per Quantity thal-
average year., hour actually would hue 

supplied. been .upplied. 
220,000 June 240,000 110,000 

1,600,000 July ],850,000 1,400,000 
1,700,000 August 1,900,(1)0 1,4.50.000 
1,500,000 Septemher 1,850,000 1.400,OUO 
] ,600,000 October 400,000 240,000 
1,300,000 November 200,000 200,000 

I!laking the total supply of the year about 4,ROO mil
lions, and the BOpply that would have been thrown in 
about 3,600 million., the average Bupply being above 
6,000 millions. 

But let us also coosider .. hat the effect of tbi. work. 
must be at thie momeot upon the surround In" dialroeta. 
Tbe whole of the neigbbouring diltricta hue had a mo.t 
disastrous seasoo; the failure of the 1\1001000 was 10 
complete, tbat drinking water WIl& not procurable in ma
ny pla,:es: they are now 8eD<liog carriage from aU 
arolmd Into TanJore to buy gralD, where lbe price, as atat
ed, ;s 70 fer cent above ~he average. Suppose that out 
of about .141acs of CoUu~a, the computed produce th~ 
year, the IDbab.taDto requ.re 80 laco for their own con
tIIIJ1\ptioll! seed. &.I:. i th,ere is a IWlJllua of 3f 1aca {or 

export. H.d lth of the crop been 1011, lh~,. would hna 
been a .urrlo .. of ooly time. of Cullum. ror uporto\lon, 
.nd tII.t of __ at t""'" far pater thaD .. en the 1' .... 
_t, whicb ,.et .1" illh .. t,uodicato .ery aenre .uf-
ferin~ iD the neighbounnp; d,.lneta. . 

The principal c.;ollector of TanJOYe •• peeled a delle.· 
_,. llpo. I .. year, but the qllfttioo II ""pecla th. 
Aonicut ... out .. bat th .. year produ_ coIn!",,,", ".Ih 
the preoedln~: but what it produeeo ooml"'red w.tb 
.. hat.t would loa •• done "i~t &he AnnicDL 

Tbe calculation. I b .... bo .. made from th. ADlli
Ollt returos, perf<-ctly agree with the op'nion. of th. 
T ... lIdan and other oall.e. _itb .·Ilo .. I Ipol.e OD tb. 
IIIhject. '. 

Th. t .. o T.looki of Trichitaopoly haY. also pBf'la&en 
of tn. adnntl!;"" obtai oed from thil work, thoul{b not. 
of _. ill tb. proporuon that Tanjore ba., .. they 
were not 10 Ii.hle to a "ant of waler. 

Tbe ..... Ita of tbie year h ... fully jaotified the Ci.i1 
Engillftr in moking .uch an eff ... , to 1IIe! both tbe An. 
nieull fini.hed in oDe ..,alOo. The gain of • ye"" and.,. 
ordinary circu_tane.,. ..... well "orth great ... ertion, 
hut it appears anw th.t Ihe A nnicllto we .. bUlk at a 
m ... t critical time, and tbat they h ... tllUl, providen. 
tially,boen the meana of preveotlng a very great e:neat of 
d •• tress ID the Southern dlltriclI, and a very great 10M 
of reVenue: and thi. saving of revenue elttend ••• en to 
the diatricil round Tanjore, for had the crop there fail
ed to a Kreater ateot tba~ it hal, the price of grain 
would haYe been mach h.gher, and the 8urroundin( 
di.tricl!! huld conoeqoently bave been .t,ll further im
poveri.hed, Rnd leos Rble to tRke ad,utage of a betler 
_on io tbe preoeat yeu. 

( Eztracts from Q Lel/er (rom the Principal Colleclor of 
Tanjor., /0 1M Prtli(kll' and "l.mb.,·. rrf 1M Board 
of Re"""ue, .. IId.r dal. ,, .. 1., Ju~V Il:I37.) 

. Para. 2. A. for tbe condition of the Anoieut, hu
mg lately under~"oe a thorough repair, it i. perfeeL 

!l. A. to ~'" .alue. to the publoc and privale reaourc .. 
of the P!OYlDoe, .t •• obv,oul that, al the io.trument of 
turnmg .oto. the Cauvery, at low freshel, a large body 
of wator whIch formerly ran ~asle by the ColI~rOOD into 
the Sea, and thereby IDcreaslO~ and renderiog more re
gular tb~ luppl>, of water to about 600,000 acre. of nuo
J~Y laod, enabhnll; tbe cultivalion to be commenoed ear
her, and.lhe cropl to be watered later than befare it 
mUa' be 'mmeolll!. ' 

4. The object of .the .Iructure beini, not to make 
~aler, but to d"eet .ta courao, the extraordinary failure 
of tbe fresh ... uhaequ~nt ~ the 26th September i.e no 
more ao argument Kltam", Ita ellicieney tban tbe ordi
~ry dryshocl p~ge of the River io March· and that 
It b .. ao ..... "'d III professed object,ilproved by Ihe no
to.roo ... fact, that the Colleroon i. now freq .. entl1 forded 
wllh faCIl,ty, .. hen tbe Cou.ery i. impaa.ble .. "ho t 
a bcmt, the very reverae of their relative ltateo before ::. 
constructIon. Unprecedented. bowever, •• tbe failure 
of the fresh •• "ai, and o.eaoly BI the Nortb E .. t Mon
lOOn prOye4 to be, the decreaooe in the !:rou prod ace o( 
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the wetlands paying full revenue to Government, which 
are watered by the Itivers, will be, as lIeaclyas lbepre

sent state of my Rccounts enable 
1245 •• 1,23,65,864 me to judge but 723 777 CUllO'DlS 
1246 .. 1,16,42,OS7 or 6,\ per dent. belo"; that of last 

~-::n year; and though it is impossible 
",1 to shew, or perhaps to guess, within 

same lacs of Cullums, what.it would ha~e been ·but for 
tbe Annicut, one thing i. certain, that it wouldhav. 
been !Ike the failure nf Ihe freahes ,in the "a>ent stream, 
"",,r~ced"'lod; Bnd my conv.ictiGII is, that Taojore, in-
stead of la .. gely supplying the wants or tbe ·adjacent di .... 
trict .. m .... t ha.ve j1J'porteli grain fur ·her 81I'n eODsllmp
tion. 

6. Another importatllt advantage of the Upper Alln;" 
cut is a g,eat improvement in the na.vigatioD. during 
low tr .. he8, from the ·districts of Salem, Coimbatore, 
:I'richinopoly, and Tanjoro, to tbe Coss!; from the wbole 
slroam of the Ag"",Ja Cauvery, by far the larger !'or
lion of .. hieb proviously found its way to the iIlea m. 
.. hallow ,alream ,dltf .... od ov .... the wideloed. Qf the Co~Ie
rOQn, bein.g .now ",oufil1ed to the narrowerbTanches of 
the ea. .. very, .anG ""wing IlOmparatWely deep ,CMlakt. 

:Exlract. from tJ Leiter jr9m Ih. Collector of Trichi"d
pulv, I. Ihe Pr •• ide,,1 "lid Members of the Boardw 
Reoe"ue, w.der dale the 20lh July ISa7. 
Para. 2. With respect to the condition of the Ann'

cut, 8& far.as I am "ornpetenttojudge, 1 am of OpiniOD 
that the alteratiolls and additions that bave been made 
to it in the .present year have greatly increased the se
curity of .the work; and that ,there i. little risk ofaoy 
Berious accident again ocouring, except under some 
most unusual and unlooked for circumstance. 

6. With regard to the results of the Annicut, as it 
alFects thi. district, they have been most faverable. 

7. The two channel. which were eKpected to derive 
the chief ad vantage from the work, are the Peravully 
and the [yen, which irrigate nearly the whole ·of the 
wet lands of the Lalgoody l'alook, yieldi·ng a revenue of 
Rs. i05,326. .. 

8 The head of the Peravully Voykal opens into the 
Jyaur river at .its junction with the Cauvery, which 88 
your Bosrd are aware, is immediately ab()ve the Anni
CIlI.· Hitherto it has been neoessary, every year, to 
carry a Corumboo a considerablo distance up the river, 

when the water was low, to cooduct a stream into the 
Peraytilly Channel, and in unfa.orahle .easons it hus' 
of cOurse sulFered equally with other Channels frOID 
searcity of waler. 

9. During the last seasoo, as unfavourable a one 
. probably, as regards tbe state of the River, as has eve: 

been koown, the Peravully Voykal, owing to tbe con-' 
stanthead of warer whichotood above tbe Annicut 
had not only a ·sufficient su'pl'ly of 'wster in it to bring t~ 
perfection (witb. some slight exception) the whole of 
~he culti,vabioll .depending upon it,but there was not a 
single day in the year in which a stream did not flow 

. jnto the chMlll<!I; and this ... ithout the labour and ex
pense of oonsbructing the usual Goramboo. 

10. Besides -the great advantage derived by the Me
I'IISsidara from the ·abundallc. of water for their l:ultiva
~ion supplied by this .'cbannel, its constant running 
stream in a 'season of _ere drought 'like the IRst, prov
ed 'a real .blessing t .. the Ryots af the dry Villages in 
many par-t. of 'he Talook, 'Who, without this supply, 
would h~ve been severely dislreSf!ed for water for them~ 
selves and tbeir <:altl .. 

d2. This new 'llut forllUpplying the Iyen Voykal has 
~nlly answered my eq>ectMions, and the lands depend-
109 00 the Iyen Voykal Will now be as favourably cir
cumataocod, as regards a con&tant supply of water, as 
those lying under ihe Peramlly. Both channels will 
in future be ""oed all the trouble and expense that has 
hitherto been annU8!lly ,incurred in constructiog Corum
boos. which must be eonsidered a very great advantage 
to vbe Mel'll1lSidars. 

13. There is a third channel·i'nthe Lalgoody'Talook" 
ealled the N udook.Il'ITY ·Naut Voyk"l, which irrigates the 
whole of the nunJay <land on tbe Island of Serin"am. 
eomprising about 2,500 cawnies. This channel 'bra~,ch" 
es off the Cauvery a few miles below its bead, and it has 
bene6ted very considerably hy the increased bod y of 
water thrown into ·the river since 'the construction of 
the Annicut. 

14. Besides these cbannels io the LaJD"oody Talook" 
there are two, tbe Rom VoitaHy, and Yel~nda V{lilallv, 
..bich water part of the land in the Conaud TaJook, 
lying on the south bank of ·the C.uvery, which, from 
their head sluioes heiug situated below the Annicut" 
bave also participated, though in a I •• s d~gree than the 
Nudookurray ChannelJ III the advantages derived rrolll 
that work. . 
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l\lElIORANDUl\I REGARDING SYRIAN OR CYLlXDER nOOn'.-BY CAPTAIN 

GLORGE lJXDERWOOD . 

This description of roof. Wilhout an,. wood-work. ia 
COnll",oed enlirdy of bollow earlhen-w.re cyllOde .. 
(f"rmod on Ihe wheel) which are about If illchea long. 5. 
~j. or 6 inche. diameter at the larger end. and .boul3 
or :J I inche. diameter at the amaller. Th.,. mllcb re
semble in shape a quart boltle with tbe neck cUl olr.· 
the bottom being fi.t. The 8maller diameter of these 
cylinder. musl of cour ... vary according to the nalure 
of the curve. very large ... ml-circular .pan •• or segmenl. 
of I.rge circlea r.quiring a I ... diminution than when 
the area are amall. Tbe centnngs bemg prepared (and 
'fery common ODes are luffiClent), bavio.: commenced 
tbe iotended areb .. ith sohd brick aod chunam on the 
t .. o 81de .. ull. of the room, and huing ral ... ..:1 tbeae p0r
tion. to a hei!!ht of about 3 feet, or .. bout ttb of the 
cu .. e on either Bide, so aa to form solid hauocb .. , the 
bollow cylinders are laid lide by .ide in chunam along 
tbe length of the room, .. ith their small end. pointing 
i"ward8. On these. ill Ihe intervala between every two, 
well imbedded in cbunam, allolher row iB now laid. and 
80 on, row on row (both sid •• of the arcb ""ing equ.l
ly). 1111 the I.st course, forced in on tbe top, complele8 
the .. bole. Tbls last lioe of cylIDdero. of couroe, il ger
tical. aud cure mu.t be takeo during the eonBtructioo 
to pre.. e.ery row well against the centring, and to 
beat inlo Ihe iulerslic .. a8 mnch brick, jelly, and chu
nam a8 posslbl •• to render lb. ma88 compact. Over Ihe 
cylinder. thus pack.d. chunam well dIluted is plentiful
ly spread; and on the summit of Ihe arch in I.rge 
cur •••• a sufficient qnantily of jelly and chunam i. laid 
to mise that pari a little, and thu. to prevent the lodg
ment of ralll and moisture. Two coata of flat Iii •• in 
ehunam are aft.rward. placed over the arch. and the u
terior pollahed ... ith fine chunam. The haunches being 
abuut 15 or 18 inch .. thick in circular spana, and more 
io ulhe, •• lhe lowe. po .. tion of the cylinder archeo will 
need to be thickened wilh jelly. or brick and cbunam, 
to pl"lluuce an uniform slope in Ihe extradoo before the 
ftat tiles are placed. The cenlrings sbould not in my 
opinion be removed befure the arch is thoroughly dry, for 
the noaterials being slight. and fragile wbile wet. a ludden 
selll.ment at thal time is 'IIery dangerous, and much 
more miochi.f is to be apprehended from il than from any 
811ght improbable sinking of a well turned curve com
posed of hght pottery, e",remely strong wheo dry, and 
stl.rounded, as it Will be then, by firm cement, Bnd up
held as it were by the outer cOBtinga of an eqnally pow
erful subslance. The reason8 whlcb prompt the 'pee
dy renoo •• 1 of eentrin!!" 10 heavy stone and brick arcb
es, du not here exist, and as with the ("omOlon native ceo
biugo of mud. the grad ual ai rok ing of Ihe various parts 
ean. and does take place during the conslruction from the 
fleXible nalUre of such ,uppo" •• I certainly prefer them 
for cylinder roofs. The ceutringa nsed at Bangalore 

.. ere of the roullh .. t kind, and apparently nry ..... It ; 
indeed on on. oeculon during my abunc ... 10 .,.,el ... 
w~re Ih. work",en on Ihia point, Ihat a fall"r. of unp, 
bel",e the work ".Idry, caulled the rtoin of. IBr!!:e alTh, 
aDd the "repa .. ble injury of the Oilier nrandah. The 
centriul(8 were princIpally compoaed of croukPd old 
b.nlOOoe laid o.er and titd 10 Jungle·wooel M.I.bar 
tru ..... lupported on lun-bnml b,,~k and mood 1'111._ 
lun·burnt brock. were racked eluwely lo~.lher 00 th. 
bamboos. eartb alrew. on Iheae. and. pl •• ter of wet 
mud apl,hed over all, III render the cnr_, lnooolh, wbich 
W81 further ~ftecled by • coaling of dry land. . ~tronK 
poo .. of umber are preferable to Ihe weak buck I"d 
mud p,n.lI, and tha Iru .... are lbout oine feet RI,arl. 
Wben Ihe centrina: i. to be removed. Ihe bric,," and earlh 
along the middle of 11, Ihat is. immediatel, onder Bud 
near the key Itonp, obould be car.fully pit ked out firll, 
aud c1.arerla,..y from betw •• n the ballOboOl; then equol 
portions on eilher IIde simultaneouslv, to I dl_tHnce of 
about Ihree feet, Bfter which the" h"le may be rapidly 
"'keo down. AI. proof of the v •• t Itreu~th of thl'l8 
cyhnder roof •• I must record Ihe fuCI. that, on two occa
s;onl, owmg to heavy rainl havmg completely •• Iurated 
the mud and eartb of the centrongs before the alch .. 
could be conoplet.d, Ihe former became when dry 10 
caked to Ihe interior of the roof. that. Rfter tbe lever. 
blow. of a ~row·bar proved ineffeeln.l. a hamnoer and 
cbisel were resorted to. Many of the cylond ... were 
broke!l Bt the. Imuller end by Ihil VIOlent proc ••• ;;et 
(nol~ IIh.tandlOg ... eral men were wHlking over he. at 
the IBme tinoe) oot B crack occurred. It n,uat be re
marked that. al certain ioterv.l. along Ihe rouf, Bnd at 
each end. arch .. of IOlid malOnrv. one and a h'llf feet 
broad and nine inch ... deep, are turned from ... 11 to 
.... 11, al aid. and binder. 10 the cylonder., which Bre 
bUIlt np between Ihem. and at Ihe •• rne time: lolh.t 
in a building lixty f~et long, forly-two feet only are 
really compo_ed of cyhndero. The following memoran
dB. tak.en 00 the IpOt. may .. rve to facllotate calculalionl 
for vanOUI span •• but .. Ibe aclnal coot of materi.1 will 
vary much at different places, and the workmen .. ill ne
c .... nl>: at first be rather Ilow in the" operation., while 
lucb It"ct aod conSlant lurveillance. may flol be alway. 
BllalDable, the actual expendllure .. ,II be • little gre.ter 
perhaps. tb~ugb the quanti lies oughl not much to ex
ceed the .esllmate I have fo.med. The o"eralion. con
nected. wllh the conllruction of the .. roofl are really 80 

wery Simple Ihroughout. Rnd ordin.ry bricld.yero 00 

prompdy comprehend Ihem (those Bt Bang.lore being 
now bl~hly expert 10 the mBtler), Ihat it I •• urpriling 
loch excellenl permanent coverin~. 10 hou ..... glldo .. n. 
and stabliog ha~e not become mor. gener.l:....one hair 
the wel~ht of a 111.d roof(.1 .uh"-quent .'a'ementA .. ill 
proye) one-third cbeaper ,bllD tbe 1B00e (orllled 01" teak , 
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wood raCters, reapers, &.c. &c. ,one ha~f the price and 
weiaht of a terrace roof. whtle 10 duration, c1eanlmeM9, 
coolness, and appearance, it far exceeds every other; the 
Syrian or cylinder roof on the score of comfort and eco
Domy desenes the highe~t patronage i,! India, where 
white ants, Tats, and vermlD, are destructIVe and annoy
ing. 

For a room 33 feet X 21 feet-semi-circular arch= 
1088 superficial square feet. 

CYLlNDBRS-O inches largest diameter, 4i inches 
amallest diameter. 

(Now in the above curve there are 32,97 feet, 
or 395'64 inches, and it would requh-e 70 
cylinders (5 inches diameter) to go over; but 
with chunam, and deducting for solid brick 
and chuoam curves at the haunches (about 
3 feet on each side) 60 only were found to 
be necessary, (quarter less than the whole es
timated.) 

{ 

Again, th~re are four brick and cbunam bind-
7() ers, 1 foot broad each; and therefore 70 cy-

linders only were used in the length. 

4200 at 6 rupees per 1000 = Rupees 25 0 0 
CHUN AM, about 60 candies, at Ii Rs. 

perCandy = ....... - ..•..• 
FLAT T,LES 7000, at 12 As. per 1000 = .' 
BBICItS-for binders and hauncbee 8000. at 

2& Rs. per 1000 = . • . . . ... ' ... 

75 0 0 
540 

to 0 0 

Materials. Rs. 125 4 0 
CENTRING to ereet-8 men at 4 fanams per 

,day, for fixing timbers........ 32 ranalDa. 
Laying bricks, mud, &.c. IItc. and 

bamboos. 
16 lDen at 4 fanams •••••••• " 64 fanama. 
40 women at I fanam......... 40 " 

4 coolies for mud, at 2 fanams 8 .. 
about 120 0 

Taking down centring, 4 men I> 
days, 80 fanams •••••• '" • _, about 6 8 0 

BUILDING AllcH.-Tbesame numb.ror 
men and womell aa above, I, day, or Rups. 18 0 0 
Laying flat tiles, &.c. IItc. and chunaming 

outside,4 meo 2 days, 32 fanams, about Rs. 2 8 0 
Roof without ornament and in tbe rough . 

-:-::-::-:--:-
thougb quite water tight. Total Rs. 164 4 0 

Fine chunam, inside and outside, and ropes, 
and timber for centring, and sundries not 
incillded, as these last were carried to ac
count elsewhere. 

A TILED Roo. witb teak rafters, reapers, &c. 
ahorter by 3 feet would cost 230 Rupees in . 
ilie rough............................ 230 0 0 

Ro 11 1\1 20 feet X 17 feet span-actualobservation. 
1555 baskets of ehunam were used for the 

cylind.r roof-3 baskets contained 10 
seers of cballam and 10 Beere of land-

Therefore 518 marcals of chaaam were 
used-25 candies and 18 marcals. 

ROOM 21 feet x 16 feet span-aemi-eircular 
-about 450 superficial square feet. . 

CYLINDERS-O inches diameter larger end-52 were 
found to go over, and owing to two brick and 
chunam binders at the ends-

46 were required for the length. 
2340 required for the roof, at 6 Rs. per 1000 

about,. .. ,. ....•.....•.••......... Rupees 14 0 0 
CHUNAM, ••••••• ~...... ••••••••.. '12 0 0 
FLAT TILES-SOOO at 1 Rupee per 1000 5 0 0 

Workmaoship for this and chuoam. 10 0 0 
Workmanship for layin~ cyliuders, erecting, 

centring, and lSDo,ing do .••••.•• 20 10 0 
Total Rupees 61 10 0 

Sundries not included. 
Spans of 9 feet, i6, 18, and 20 were tried, the result of 

the whole is, thl!'t in large spans 46 cylinders per square 
foot superficial seems to be a fair allowance; and o!th 
cylinders in moderate spana of 10 and 10 feet,. there. be-

• ing less of the arch composed of brick and chonam. 
CHUNA" about 12 candies to 1000 chatties, a fair al-

lowance; fine chunam and ornament not included. 
FLAT TILES, twice a& many as th .. cylinde .... used (for 

two coats). 
AVERAGE COST of the roofsin the rough, without or 

nament, about 6 superficial square feet of roofing for 
I rupee. 
Tbe arch inay be very highly ornamented inside b:'l 

allowin~ the brick and chunam binders to project from 
the cylinders about 2 incbes. These parts embellisbed 
as Grecian 80ffits with stars, flowers, wl'eaths, &c., and 
a device at the key stone for chandeliers, while the retir
ed cylinder portioos are formed into tablets, give the 
whole a pleasing and cool appearance; or ceiling clotbs 
may be adopted at tbe cornice to a void such expeDse_ 
Windows can be placed abl)ve in the arched end walls 
of various rooma, or amall circular perforations may lie 
safely left at interval. along the lengtb through tbe 
baunches above the drain.; some openings above, whe
ther window. or otherwise, are desirable certainly, as 
well for the coolness, as to destroy the echo which slight
ly exists in all arched rooms not much furnished. The 
wall. whieh supported the large 21 feet arches were 
pnrtly brick and mud, but mostly formed with chunam. 
They were about 13 feet high, with so many lofty and 
wide doors, th.t the solid parts we,'e very slight, yet the 
thickness of these walls, Ii feet, has been found to an
swer perfectly. They were strengthened. however, by the 
Ionic pilasters inside and ont, aDd the 10 feet cylinder 
arch of the verandah abutted n!(ainst tbe larger one, and 
thus added to the stabil,tv. In t·he .mall .... rches of 17, 
16, and 15 feet, the walls were purposely tried of pi~, 
brick and mud, and a composition of both; they were 
of various heights, bnt ~enerslly about 10 feet and II 
feet thirk only, tbe up pel' foot. or foot and a half, being 
built wilh brick. in chllnam. The pislS at Bangalore was 
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fouod to be extremel, bani, but aitoated II _ my 
buildins elooe to wlter, I .... Inabled to build cheaper 
Wlth bnck, therefore tbat mode waa rehnquiahed. 

The .upporting iron boob for chandeliere, Ike. w_ 
litted inlo blunt .ed~haped blocb of wood, whicla 
• ere built into the IOlid brick Ind chunam biDden .. 
key ltones, and perfecLly IOflOonded .ith chunam and 
masoory. 

MBMO.AIIDUII OP TBB COMPA'ATIV ••• IOHT o. 
Tlla CVLllloa. AIID TILaD Boon. 

(F""" oct",d obit""",",,, GIld uperime,,',) 
CYLllcDa.l. 

4 cylinden aboot 10 inchel long-larger diametar 6 
ioches-smaller diameter fj-were found to co.er 9, 
inches x 9, incb •• , .heo properly placed. 

Weight of tbe 1&IDe. ............... 7 ... . 
Now adding ......................... ... 6. iii. 

For the weight of cbunam betweeo the 
cylindel'l Bod for tbe plaltering on 
the top and bottom of the foor cylin-
ders, tben the total weight for a 
Ipace,9, ioche. by9J inches. • ••• 12, ... 

(Tbe chunam i. overrated.) 
TILlS. 

For a oonelpooding apace of 9, ioc:hee x 9, inchee 
(according to the ordinary mode of laying tilea at B ..... 
porel-tbe following tilea lind parte of til .. were fouod 
,to co.er it. Tbe .. POrtionl carefully cut off IIDd weigh
ed gave the following reault :-

2 wbole til. ... • •• .•• . • • = 2 
2 halftilea (longitudinally) "'" I 
2 portiona U ofa tile eowb) = • 
2 portion. (' of a tile each) c= Ii 
1 portion B of a tile = I I 
3 do. each n Qfdo. = /r = I 
2 dQ. each.\ = n 

Total eqoiYalent to til .. 6, ,Ihe aclual _il{ht of .11 
then _ fOUDd to be I IDle. w"It.", ChUIIIW. 

Tbe tilec .. ere picked, and the tilthleat .. wtll u the 
beat thet could be procured, while 00) .eleetioo Will mad. 
for the cybnden. Tb. IIllt til ... were not laken inlo 
calculatioo, •• both roof. reqUlr •• 0 equal number, un • 
Ie .. two and three coatinga of th ... be gi.en to the 
arcbed roof, io which ca .. , u tilea a .. much increllC'd 
in weight by nin, while the cylinder roof il not 10 If· 
feeled, the ultimate .train. will be eveo Ihen much .llke. 
The timber, nail., &.c. of the tiled roof are .11 in ur.", 
.nd a cylinder roof once properly laid pre.enta much 
1_ realltance to the wind, aod "'ill .eldom or ne"er re
quin rep.ir. 

N. B.-A. 66 tilea co.er 91 inchea )( 9,' or 95.0625 
.qua .. inch •• , which i. nearly J ofa aquI .. foot, about 
10 tile. to the aquare foot i. a fair IlIo_ance. 

Since the foregoing wu .ritten, a Dome of 32 feet 
.pan compoaed of hollow Cylindera with ",lid brick 
and chunalD Rib. haa been conalrucled for the Medi
cal School .t Madru by Major J. J. Underwood Suo 
perintending Engineer. It hu large opening. all around 
lO~e .hort dl.taoce abo •• tbe Ipring, and with a .iew 
to Impro.e the oolward app~arance of the Building, 
Maloo,] haa been added which changee the exterior 
cune 0 , tbe Dome in~ one apparently much more lIat 
and relung on an AUlc Story. Thi. haa a good effect, 
aod tenda to conlObdate the .upentructure, if judici
DUlly maoaged, but of GOU ... the espenae i, enhanced. 

A eimilar Syrian Roof of • parabolic .hap. i. to b. 
con.tructed over the new Ice HOUle, and a lection 
thereof i, here given. A Chapel at Bangalore baa .. 110 
a Syriao Roof wbich hal slood for lOme yeal'l very well' 
and i~d~ed it .il ob,ioul that the longer a Roof of thi~ 
deacnptlon elDlta the .tronger it becomel. 

MAO.", } 
20,. Dec. 1838. 
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NOTES OF SOME EXPERIMENTS MADE BY CAPTAIN A. ~OTTON, UPON 
MR. AVERY'S STEAM ENGINE-BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH. 

A "reat variety of highly interesting experiments h,ave 
been lately made by Captain A. Cotton, on ,the subJ~ct 
of the efficiency of Mr. Avery'$ Steam En~me, and Its 
fitness for ,locomotive, and other p'UI'poses m Indu., ~or 
which its beautiful simplicity,so stnkingl:t recommends It. 
A few notices of the.e experiments fe~ mto my poss~ss
ion in the course of correspondence WIth the per,severmg 
and highly gifted author of tbem, and I am Ibduc~d, 
imperfect as they must necessarll! be, from my ~avmg 
only witnessed one out of many mdependent serl~s, to 
unite them in the best form I can, for tbe mformatlon of 
others who ·bave not had tbe same opportunity as my
self, both because I feel sure that the subject is one ,,:eU 
deserving of attention, and also because, from seelOg 
the many perplexina disappointment. and waste of ex
pense which resulte'a in the early part of tbem, from too 
great reliance· upon statements, made by parties, wbo 
were either incapable of cOlTect Judgme,nt, or were I!'te .... 
ested to mislead, I bave been strongly ~mpressed WIth a 
feeling how very valuable more authen~lc accou!'ts must 
be to all those, wbomay be led by necessIty or chOIce toeu-
gage in a similar undertaking. . 

A good description of tbis Engine will be found in 
the Mechanics' Ma~azine, Vol. 24, No,637,butforthose 
. who may not have Immediate access to th~t publicati,on 
it may be useful for me here to sketch brtefly the pm,,
ciple of its action; in order that wbat follows may be 
more intelligible. 

The generaJ arrangement of ~be ,motive, part of !\fr. 
Avery's Engine, as well as tbe pnnClple of lIs operation, 
beara a conSIderable resemblance 10 Mr. Barker'. mill, the 
effect in the one being produced in the same manner by 
.team, that it is in the other by water; and the theory 
of the two machines, though the same perhaps when .e
fetted to geoenil principles, may be treated quite diffe ..... 
ently, when tbe latter is confined witbin the practical 
limits to wbich we have reference at present. 

From the subtle nature of the prime mover, also, in 
tbe ooe case, much greater nicety is rendered necessary 
in it. construction and adjustment. The general ar
rangement may be described as follows. 

A hollow axle closed at one extremity, is mounted be
tween two supports, the· first of which is a pivot on 
which the closed end turns, tbe second is a collar wilh 
a stuffing box, attached to a small IItesm cbamber fixed 
on the top of the boiler, and in communication with it. 
Within the collar the open end of the axle fits as a gud
geon, so as to be capable of free rotary motion with 
"ery little friction, wbile the stuffing box renders the 
joint ateam tight. In th. middle of tbia bollow axle 
two hollow arms are fixed perpeDdieW.arly, in liDo with 

one another, on opposite sides, hav,ing closed ends, ~ut 
each pierced with an aperture near lIs ~xtremlty, pOint. 
ing io the direction of the track deacnbed by the rot ... 
tion of th.e arm., and intended for the escape of the 
steam 1 which, passing from the boiler through, the 
Bleam chamber and the hollow axle before descrtbed, 
rushes through the arms and disch,,;rges. itselff~om.these 
apertures into the air, at the .ame tIme generatlDglD the 
armS the circular motion w bich impels the whole ma.
chine. 

In endeavouring to explain, or to submit to caleula~ 
tion, the efficiency of steam as a prime mover, when em:
ployed in tbi. manner, it i. necessary to premiae, that 
.s the communication is quite free from the boiler ~o the 
end of each ann, unless purposely interrupted by a 
throttle valve or stop cock, there is necessarily the same 
pressure upon every square incb of the arms, as upon the 
boiler itself, whieb pressures, however, balance one ano
tber in every part,excepting at· that poiot· opposite to 
which i. tbe aperture whence the steam is liberated; 
hence the reaclioTl, arising from the unbalanced pressure 
of the portion of the arm opposite tbe aperture, producea 
tbe motion; and it is obvious that the effect derived in 
tbis manner will be proportioned to tbe amount.· of this 
pressure, and the velocity at wbich'its action i. appli.
ed at the end of eaeh arm. 

In regard to the first point, it has been before observ
ed, that as long as the communication is complete. the 
pressure in tbe arms ought to be exactly equal to that 
ID the boiler; but tbis must be understood to refer only 
to the uniform pressure at which the boiler is capable of 
maintaining a constant velocity in the Engine, since it is 
evident, tbat unless a proper proportion be preserved be
tween the evaporating power of the boiler, and tbe ape1>
tures of discharge, a maximum of effect can Dot be ob,
tained; an undue eontraction of tbe apertures causing 
an accumulation of the steam, and loss by the safety 
valve, while an over-enlargement leads to a reduction of 
tbe pressure, and consequent diminution in tbe effect. 

It is indispensable, therefore, to a proper estimate or 
the power of an engine to be constructed upon the above 
principle, tbat we should know-First. Tbe quantity 
of steam per unit of time, (or in other words the evapo
rating power of a boiler) necessary to constantly supply 
an aperture of a given ii~e, at a given pressure; aod 
Second-The velocity at wbich the power tbus obtain
ed can be practically applied to useful purposlll1. 

It i. in reference to theRe points that the principal be
nefit i. to be derived from the e:xperimenta which are 
here to be noticed, and as the main object to be aimed 
at ill that of "xing a definite "allle to the efi'ec:t& of 
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kDo_ qlWltitie. fJI ate.-. Mting b, _ fJI lb. 
lleW mecbanical agell!, it ia _ "!.,. examining 
them for th,. purpoae. to deduce th ..... lIlta fro .. an, 
complLrilOo of &he '1uantitie. of fsel _oned; U 110 
improYelDent in &he mod. or e.aporating water _ a .. 
tempted in ao, of &hem. I aball therefore refrain f.-

f.aymg an, regard to that part of the allperi_nla, ..... 
eaI in tbe wa, of incidental notice; and I am the more 

atrongl,"rged to do thil. beeaule. n~~:r i. the ltate
ment of .... ulta more aimpl. wben ref, to &h. caboc: 
foot of water eYBporated. but aIao ta-..... in th. trial. 
wbicb I refer to, the meana or rllCftting the ate.m w_ 
open to man, obj«:tion .. wbie could DOt be .... i11 tak
en into accoun!, and ",bich would otherwiM prejudice 
tbe examination of the reaulta obtained. 

Previoua, bowever. to entering upon a detail of tb. 
practical reoulta arrived at, it ma, be u""ful to antici
pate an enquiry which naturally luggeata itaelf. in the 
conaideration of the theory of tbi. mach me; vi&.. ,.he
tber the prealure wbich arisea from the eecape of Iteam in 
the mauuer above explained. ,.hile &he engine ia at -t. 
remainl Itill unaltered after Ihe point upon which it 
acta ba. been urged by it to a high Yelocity. In consi
dering &hi. queation, &he operation of the elutic fluid i. 
the arlDB may be compared to that of inflamed gunpow
der ill a rocket, and a clearer insigbt ioto the mode or 
ita agency may be atteined by oboer_ing. that .s the 
ongio oftbe powerand mode of ita application io the laUer 
case are both iaternal in tbe body moved by it,lo no 10M or 
effect can be produced by any change of poeition in that 
body in regard merely to external objecta. It ie &hua tbat 
in the case ofthe rocket the motive force arieiog from 
tbe expul.ioo of the coodensed gaB or ,apollr hu 110 re
latioo to the velocity with which the projectile ie mov
ing; .od were a .imiler instrument propelled by the ie
tine of condensed air or oteam, the force impellinlt it for
.... rd. would be conrtallt. u long DB the c&ndenIBtion wu 
maintained unehanged. 

The same considel'lltion. also apply to Mr. Avery'. 
Engine, for although the generation' of the .team .nd 
supply to tbe arm. cannot be &aid to be interoal .. re
lates to them, still the effect i. in no way dimini.hed by 
.. hatever velocity may be "'tained by the orifice of dia
cbarge. as long as tha' velocity is not" relative" in re
gard to the source of .upply i that ii, in other words. u 
fong as tbemotion which produces tbis velocity d ........ ot 
increase the di.tance between the aperture and the ori~1I 
of the Bteam. For, should tbe principle of the explanation 
just given be correct, it cannot be deoied thallbe imp<:l1-
Ing force must remain in_ariably the same, u long •• the 
tension of the confined npour is undiminished; and the 
only way ill which this diminution of tension could be 
effected, wbilst the But'ply from the boiler is ... ctly equi
valent to lhe diacharge, would be by BOrne enlargement 
of tbe capacity of the boiter .nel other Jl88I8get1 contain
ing the steam; but 8a tbe utmoet conceiv.ble velocity 

_ ••• iated &0 the Irma would mue no alteration in 
thto cap.city 01 the Engine, or the bllik of the confined 
YBpour, it ia im~bl. to allrobuta to .t Iny chanlf8, In 
tbe teoaion, or dlDlinlltioa oIlh. Impelhng foree; whIch 
muat therefore be _" .. , at III nlue,,, ... • 

Th. coaaid.,.tioa pointa out the .~ great importaoetl 
or the .ttainDleltt of I blgh lpeed In the rotato"! arm .. 
.,nce._e"!incredl!or_eIoclly .. attended blacorreoopond
iog aogmentation of the effectl •• power 0 the m.chm.; 
and we have abundan.t e_idence ,Ihat nerr efforl b~1 
heen direcled to th .. point b1 the mgenlul Inventor, .n 
the fact of BOme or hi. mlchmes tM.ing ltated to work It 
• nlocit, of DO I ... tbln 4~,OOO feet per minute., Tbi. 
high .peed i. howeyer only attaln.ble by ,a c~mblnatoo. 
of r .. ourable circumltancea. and by a Dlcety of \ItOI'k.o 
man.bip and Idjustment. "hich it would be .. in 10 ex
peet from nati_e workmen in I ndil; and It will be lbere
fore observed that in none of the uperime"to hereafter 
rel.ted doea it amount to any lbinl{ Ioke th.t abov •• ta
ted. Thia il not howeyerentirel, due to Ihe w.ntofaklll 
in the execution of the work, but more to Ihe abaence 
of other nece ... "! Irrangemento in the filling up of the 
machines, lIone of which were ever 10 completely fini,h
ed in III their parta. u to be inc.pabl~ nf further 
improvementa to a great extent; and more particu
larly b, the Iddition of In outer c.se to encloae the .... 
yol_ing arm., II a meana or diminiahing the reli.tance 
of the medium through which they have to force theit 
"'y. which ia one orthe greateat difficultiel to be over-
come. ' 

Th. 8rat experimento which were made on Ihil Engine 
were tried at the I..,.er Anoicut acr .... lbe Colleroon, about. 
~ mil .. below Trichinopoly. A Imall machine WII 
here n,oade for pounding mallne.ia, and by it a hammer 
welgbmg 30 Ibs. wu tIlted by the uaual contrivance of 
a let or wipen fixed on the circumference of a cylinder, 
wblch wal made to turn by a .trap paRoiog round alarge 
band ':Vheel fixed on it, and ~ver a pulley 00 the .aone 
axle wub the .rma. Tbe boIler whIch .upplied thi. En
gine wu ,,:ocertained by experimenta, to evaporate about 
I of a cubIC foot of water per hour, which wu made nae 
of iD the condition of .team of 301ba. elfective prellure. 
The arma were of 26 feet length, and each .u pierced 
w.than eperture ofrathe~ I_than-hofen inch diameter, 
Ihe two together amountIng to .bout To of a aquare inch in 
area. The .um of the preBaurea of the Iteam at the end. 
of the two arml .. u fouod by experimenta to be between 
D aod 6 oz •• and the uaeful ~lfec t produced wu thirty 
lifta of &he hammer to the heigh I of one foot per minute 
equ.1 to900 lb.. I foot high per minute, orabout nth of 
• bone power. 

Th~ greatest Yelocity wbich wu obtained in tbil .mall 
machme -waa 26,000 feet per minute ,.hen the .rm. 
!,ere allowed to revolve without Rnv I~d. The ,.ork-
109 .. eloc.t), WlUl 10,000 feet per minute. The friclion of 
tbe axle of lbe arma w .. ascertained to be about! oz. e. 

• • la thf'M and the followiall?1Darks, - attentioa .. paid .. the .. riI iDertie" 01 the 
p1ace b,. ita pusial from • ,tale of ... iDto the a ...... whicb are """D, wilh .11i~ 't'Plocity. IIdthe-:e:-' a::!: -:::"0' ~f'et wbIc-~ tat. 
preIIIlre whicll ... , ~ C81.... at the eod of the ..... by tire eeDtrifgpl force ot tile .l.eaIII 'eoatailJed i anl

hfom 
bo ..t tbe ~dl"" 

...,pearios III be &Go ",liD"'. 10 be vi 1D3' praclieol illlporIOIIce mille __ 10 "lIida the oabject IIlten "_:.e4. lb.. the.. --
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measured at the pla.e of the aperture, and Captain Cot
ton estimated tbat tbe wbole .,eam power was tbus dis
posed of. 

Resistance of the air to the arms. ••• 0.8 oz. 
Friction of the axle. .. ... .. .... .... 0 .33 do. 
Friction of the Fly wheel, wipers, &.c. 2.75 do. 
Useful effect ............................... 1.5 do. 

Total' •• 5.3K oz. 

In the ahove rpsult. it will be observed, that the amount 
of pressure obtained by experiment at the end of the 
arms does not preCls.Iy bear the same ratio to the pres
Bure of the steam in the boiler that the area of the aper
tures does to the unit of surface, for the .... of 301lis. 
would give 6 oz.a. the pressure at the end of the arms, 
while that actually measured could not be stated on the 
avemge at above 6~ oz. This dIfference waa explained 
by subsequent experiments, and found to be due to the 
contraction of the vein commonly observed in all dis
charges of fluids through sman apertures. 

On increasing the area of the orifices supplied, as well 
as the amount of pressure realized, in the ratio of 4 to 3, 
it appears that a cuhic foot of water per hour expended 
in the conditIon of steam of 301lis. effective pressure, 
ought to supply an aperture of nof a square inch (or 
two of half that area each) producing by tbi. means a 
pl·es.ure of 71 07.. The results, however, of tbe experi
ments made on this occasion, being derived from an ap
paratus on so small a scale, cannot be considered worthy 
of .0 much confidence a. those which will be bereafter 
g,ven. 

Th. next trial of which I have any notes, was made 
at Porto Novo. Here a pair of arms waa fitted to a com· 
mon boiler, the evaporatmg power of which was tlOt mea
sured, but which was estimated by the Engineer, (Mr. 
Brunton) to be sufficient to supply a five Horse engine 
in the common way, that is, evaporatiug about 7 or 8 
cubic feet of water per hour. At an effective pressure of 
1i01bs. the arms, which were each 30 inches long, and of 
a circular form 11 inches diameter, attained a speed of 
1,000 "evolutions per minute, indicating a velocity at 
their extremities of Iii .708 feet, witbout any load. 

The next memorandum which I come to, gives a va
luable experiment on the issue of steam. It is contain
ed in the following Extract dated 5th May 1838. 
, .. By a very careful experiment continued for an hour 
and thirty minutes, I oblained a constant pressure at 
tbe end of the arms of 2! lb •• at 40 lb •• (effective') pres
sure per square inch-Diameter of orifices;~ incb each; 
or area of botb n square inch. Tbis cuntinued witbout 
a perceptible change of pressure in the safety valve· or 
at the end of the arms for 1 hour 30 minutes, wben w& 
put out tbe fire and let the water cool, without opening 
the safety valve, and the quantity evaporated proved tl> 
be 12 cubic feet, or 7 cubic reet per hour, allowing l 
hour for the time that the escape of the steam waa stop
ped." .. I tried the evaporation of the boiler t .. oorthree· 
times, and found it about 7 cubic feet per hoor eacb 
time. This gives 5 ~z. per cubic foot." 

On the 31st May another pair of arm. was altached 
to a large bOIler, whose evaporating power was estimat
ed to be equal to about 41 cubic feet per hour. At the 
time the experiment was made, the boiler was also sup
plying steam toa common (high pressul'e) engine, wbich 
was supposed to take away 31 cubic feet per hour; there 
was Iherefore calculated to remain 10 cubic feet per 
hour for tbe supply of the arms. The effective pressure 
in the boiler was 301lis. per square incb, and that at the 
,end of the arms' was found by experiment to be 121bs; 
tbe size of the aperturee is not stated. The greatest ve
locity obtained with this engine was fronl 15 to 18,000 
feet per minute; and by way of trial, an iron lathe was 
attached to it, which .. it worked very well." Tbe 
working of the lathe w.s stated not to make the least 
perceptible alteration in the velocity. 

Wbile these experiments were being made, anotber 
small engine was in progress at the Red Hills. It WIIS 

originally constructed as a locomotive, to run on the Rail 
way between that point and Madras, but its power was 
found, insufficient for tbat purpose. The boiler was of 
a capacity sufficient to evaporate a cubic foot, or a foot 
and a half, of water per hour, being cylindrical, and of 8 
inches internal diametel', and 6 feet length, and baving 
a. large fire box and grate; and it was expected, fmm 
the statements made in tbe Mechanics' Magazin~ 
and other publications, referring to experiments made ill 
America, that this would bave given an available force 
of from 3 to Ii 1Iis. at the end of the arms. This how
ever. was 80011 discovered to be an over-statement, the 
pressure at the end of the arms being in no case equal 
to lib.: but the, individual experiments themselves 
cannot be ,exbibitedin a form capable of comparison 
witb otber resuits, owing to the anomalies they contain, 
and to Ihe difficulty, in so small a boiler, of maintaining 
an uniform rate of evaporation, or indeed of keeping up 
any experiment for a sufficient length of time; no 
means having been provided fur replenisbing it aa the 
water became low. Sufficient knowledge was however 
derived from the results obtained with this engine to 
show, that the evaporating power of a boiler capable of 
keeping up the required force at the end of the arms 
must be mucb greater than tbe one tried; and it also 
seemed to be a fair conclusion from tbe whole of the 
trials made, that from 8. to 10 oz. per cubic foot of water 
evaporated per hour, was the Ulmost that could he safe
ly calculated on. 

A new locomotive engine was now constructed from 
tbe above data; and, as it was considered that a force 
of 3lbs. at the end oftbe arms would be amply sufficient 
for the purposes required, such a capacity was given to 
tbe boiler as to ensure an evaporating power of about 4 
or 5 cubic feet per bour. This waa completed in the 
latter end uf August 1838, and after a few preliminary 
trials gave the following results. 

RSD HILLS, Aug. 28th, 1838. 
Experiment No. I with Locomotive. 

Arms S feet long, thickness lth Inch. 
Steam passage at end of Armst x-h=.T square Inch. 
Velocity of Carriage·,n, of the end of tbe Arm. 
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lat EKperi_L 
Weigbtof En~ .. u4 Carriage 2,600 lbe. 
3 otber Carriap • • • • 3,000 .. 
21 Peroona •• ••• 2,bOO .. 
Coal, Waler, lk.c. • • 000 .. 

8,1!OO I boo or 4 Tona. 
= 

Orifices; 3 in eacb Arm of -Is Inch Diameter 
= 6 x Th=.o., Square Inch. 

or I of ditto (to aI-
low fur the contracted veio) n. 

By trial, with pretlllnre 35 lbe. per -'l0are inch, foree 
_tend of Arm. 17oz.; Friction nry trifhng. Total p_ 
lura 17 t oz. = n aqoare ioch; t of wbich i. h inch. 

Do. at 40 Ibl ............................. 20 oz. 
Fall uerage I in 1,000 
Foree of Gravity 9 lb •. i. of 9 lb.. = 2 oz. 
Total Force of Gravity and Steam 22 on. 
Friction of Engine by after Experiment about 7 0"&. 
Train exclusive of Engine ••••••.• 6,000 lba. 
Friction o( do. by former trials about 40 Iba. or 1 

in 150. 
.. \ of do. = 8 oz. 

Tben 
Friction of En!\ine •••••• 7 on. 

do. of Tram .. ' ••••• 8 " 

15 
22 

Resistance of air ...................... ......... 'i __ 

Velocity of Traio about 21 miles per bour. 
do. of Arm ..... 200 do. 

or 1,056,000 feet 
or 17,600" per minute. 

2d Experiment. 
Velocity 31 miles per hour. 
Fall 1 in 1,000. 
Force of Gravity 611ba. or 11 oz. 
Weight of EngIDe. • • • • •• • • • •• 2,800 lb •• 
2 Carriages .......... , ........ "",,...... ... 2,000 " 
10 Persons •• " .. " ..................... 1,200 " 
Sundry things ..... ".... •• .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 600" 

6,500 lb.. or 3 toni. 

Orificea 8 Diameter: as above 
6: 20:: 8:27oz. 
Gravity.... 11 

Total force ...... 28l 

Resistance of Engine a. above 7 oz. 
do. of Train 3,700 lbe. 6 

)2 
281 -

a-iaIaDCI of air ..... ".... ..... 16~ 

Mil.... 0" 1I1,le.. 0 .. 
(21)': 7:: (31)t: 14, Error~lolo 

Velocil7 of Arm. 280 Ro.I.,. per hour. 
or 1,4~O,OO(J feel do. 
or 24,7(J() do. nunut •• 

3d EsperiIDenL 
Engine abo" j..-t .oeended inclination of 1 in 60. 

wilb Sleam a' 30 I .... 
Weight of Engine.... 2,~~O lba. 
2 M en, b.. •• • • • • • . . 400" 

. 60 I 3,21J0 

Gra.ity.... •••••• •• 80 I 6' lb •. 
-'7 do. 

16 

lba. oz. I"". 
40: 27:: SO. 2001. 

Total force..... 20 " 
Gravity .••••••• 1) 
Friction !If Engine 7 

18-18 .... 

1 l.2 oz. 
F' 

Error 2 but thi. probably -.ilI not be more than the additional Friction of the En-
gine, owing to one Itrap beinlf re •• roed. 

In Iheae ezperimenla it 10,11 be observed, that the 10-
tal forca exerted at the end of the arm "' ... much Ie •• 
than "'hat ..... calculated upon, being only in Ih. mOlt 
favorable case (Experimenl 2d, 1 lb. II oz. in.tead of 3 
Ilia. Tbi ...... owing to defecta in the furnace and chim
ney, producing an inlullicienc7 in Ihe draught; 10 that 
it wal impouible to keep u1 _ proper fire. The .. de
fecta were lOOn remedied, an the power wal then found 
to be mucb increased, tb. enponlion h .. inj( been aug
mented to very nearly 4 cubic feel per hour, and tb. 
prealure at the end of the arml (when the aperturel 
were of a size sullicient to expend nearly all the Iteam) 
being raised to 2 lb •. 6 oz. Thi. being .ullicient to fro
pel tbe engine at 8n increased apeed, the mechanic. ar
raoltement by wbich the relative velocitiea of tb. arm. 
and the carriage were rOj(ulated, was altered, and Ibe 
following was the reault obtained. 

Esperiment witb Locomotive Engine, 12th Sept. 1838. 
Wei~ht of the En!!,ine with ita f 3 000 Ib 

bo.ler aDd Carnage, &.c •••• ~, •• 
Tender aad Coal....... •••••• 1,600 H 

Carriage and 8 paMengerl.... 2,400" 

Total .... 7,000 lba. = 3. 12 toOl. 

Tbe.p_re ill the boiler wu fully bO lbe. ; aod there 
were. I'X apertarea in the Arms of • inch diameter each, 
malr.lnl! In all ..\ of a aquare incb in area. Tbe force At 
the end of .tbe Anna wu found 111 eaperiment to be 38 
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oz, the ev.poration being aoout 3f cubic feet per hour, 
(being at 10 oz, per cubic foot per hour) and with the 
above load of 36 ton. the Arms acquired a velocity of 
16,000 feet per minute, the whole train being carried for
wards at the rate of about 46 mdes per hour. 

The contrivance by which the motion of the Arms was 
conveyed to the carriage, was tha.t of a pulley fixed on 
the axle of the Arms rouud which a et,'ap passed over a 
band wheel fixed underneath the carriage frame, and 
carrying on its axle a pinion whi.ch drove 1\ large cog 
wheel fixed OD the axle of the camage wheels; the ve
locity of the end of the arme was thus reduced, 80 that 
the circumference of the wheel moved with only the '1'rsL 
part of that of the apertures, 
W.i~htofthe Engine &. Carriage S,OO()lbs. 
Tender and Coal ................ 1,600 " 
Tappal Carriage ................ 1,400 " 
fi Persons. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1,000 u 

Total ••• , 7,000 Ibs. or 81 tons. 

Friction of Engine ••••••••• 351bs. 
Tend.r ................. 10 ,. 
Carriage and People, ....... 15 " 
Gravity 1 in 1000 ........... 7 " 

Total. • •• 67 lb •• 

The road was not perfectly level where this experi
ment was made; but there was an ascent of about I foot 
ill a thousand, and from v.rious experiments jt waB judg
ed, that the following was the distribution of the power 
derived from the above mentioned pressure of 38 oz, at 
tbe en<J. of tbe arm. . 

Friction, of the Engine and! ~ of 60 Ibs.= 24 oZJ 
Traction of the loa<l. '"' j U 

Gravity it of 71bs ..•. ,. •..•..••. ' . .. ,~,.. 3 
Res~tance of the A.irtll the Arms, • • • •• • • J 1 

-.-
Tolal.... 38 

On tbis occasion tbe length of the arms was 30 inches 
each, their breadth 11 inch, and tbeir thickness (being 
that side opposed to the air) l inch. The total useful 
effect obtained may be calculated at rather more than 6 
a horse power, since, from the bad state of the road, tbe 
b'action of the load was ascertained to be not far from 
151bs. per ton; whence the resistance overcome in haul
ing tbe train, and in propelling the erigine, may be esti
mated at 31 X IS, or 47 lb., nearly, moved through 196 
feet in a minute, equal to 186121bs. through 1 foot per mi
Dute; and this result from an evaporation of 3f cubic 
reet of water, is about lth of the usual effects of sleam 
.in a condeDsing engine, calculating the latter at the rate 
of 33 cubic feet steam of low pressure per horse power 
per minute. The above is the most favorable result 
which was arrived at from any of the experiments hi
therlo made, and it is much to be regretted that their 
abrupt termination by the sudden departure of their in
defatigable author, owing to ill health, has deprived U8 

of the opportunity of becoming acquainted with th ere
suIts of a further prosecution ot the enquiry in the ca.pa
bilities of this machine. 

This is the more unfortunate, since the most important 
question relative to it, viz, its comparative efficiency as 
a mechanical agent witb the other means of applying 
steam now in I1se, rests upon the determination of a point 
still left undecided. The results derived from the varioul 
experiments which have been given, seem to point to the 
truth of the important peculiarity in the theory of this en. 
gine before noticed, viz. that the same powers which are 
measured at the end of the arms, ",hen in a state of rest, 
are also exerted by them when moving at high velocities; 
whence it migh.t be inferred upon theorectical grounds, 
that by an indefinite increase of the velocity, tbe mechani. 
cal effect might be multiplied in an almost unlimited ra
tio; to this the chief obstacle opposed is evidently the 
term fixed by the resistance of the air to the acceleration 
of any body through it, and the danger of the destruction 
of the machine hy the mere centrifugal force of its parts. 
The latter difficulty is to be met by careful and sound 
'Workmanship and substantial proportions, and with re
gard to the lormer, since it may perhaps be impossible 
wholly to escape the difficulty, no paios should be spar
ed to extend the limit of the terminal velocity as far as 
possible, by all the aids which in~enuity may snggest; 
and, as the mea~ure of the mechaOical efficiency of the 
engme must entirely depend upon the success with which 
this imp,'ovement is prosecuted, it would have heen 
highly satisfactory could some praetic"J answer have 
~een gi~en to a question ~hich must finally depe,nd ,for 
Us solutIon upon mechanlcM resource, 88 some crIterion 
whereby 'to judge ·of its future capabilities. 

In the last and most favorable experiment· above re
corded it, will be ob,served, that the highest velocity at
tamed w,th a 10ad,ls stated atabout 16,000 feet pel' mi
nute, hut in other trials, of which I have unfortunately 
,!O data, the speed was occasionally augmented (with a 
l'ghter load) to more than 20,000 feet. Nor does it ap
pear unreasonable to suppose, that with better workman
sbip and in a larger engine, in which the same propor
tionate loss of effect from atmospheric resistance would 
correspond to higher velocity, since the thickness of the 
arms need ~ot be much increased" this velocity might be 
very much lmproved; mor~ espeCially by the adoption of 
the outer case for the revolvmg arms used in all tbe Paten
tee's engines, wbich by substituting steam for the at
mospherIC air, changes the medium to one of less than 
half the specific gravity, and diminishes the resistance 
accordingly. 

In the absence of any certain information on so ma
terial a point, it is perhaps in vain to speculate upon the 
results which may he anticipated from" fuller trial of 
this machine upon a more extended scale' but as this 
notice of what has already been done wo~ld be prac
tically incomplete without some kind of clue for the 
guidance of future expectation, it may be mentionerl 
that the highest velocity which has been yet announced 
by the inventor, as that under which the machine has 
worked, has not exceeded 45,OO? feet per minute, and 
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ah,boogh the other atatementa whicb hn" t.e. .. mlde 
(probably through igoonDCe) by o.ber ""rt . .., ha •• bP.en 
found estnyagant, the ... _ .... to be no _tIO", from the 
..... ul .. already recorded, toouppoae thal thne .oth .... me 
error in thi., wbich refe ... to • pomt on "h.eb it i. more 
e •• y to obtain declOiYe reaults. Indeed it_ .... qUIte 
.... a80n.ble to infer, that 1ft • medIUm of l ..... th." b.lf 
tbe denaity of that in wh.cb th_ ""perimanrl "ere 
made, tbe residual force (left after acconntm.r for the 
frit.lton and work of the nl.chine) .hould 110",,1 the arma 
witb a double yeloci.y; and aa 10 IarKe engines the work
ing power WIll app",,"cb the tellD .Ipre_d by the pre .. 
lure at the end of tbe Anna dnwn mto the velocity at
tained, it il fair to conclude,tbat underfnorable circum
lIances, a much g ..... ter elfect tban that .boye reahaed 
mllY be calculated upon. 

To reDder tbi. opilllon more intelligible, it may be .... -
marked, that a. the upenmenta ahow !h&! • conotant 
pr .... ure of at least 8 oz. lIIay be maintaiDed by the e •• -
poration of eacb cubic foot of water, it may be calculat
ed that if the velocity of 4b,OOO feet per nllnute be real
iRed, the power will be equal' to 22,500 lb •. raioed 0". 
foot high per minute. The .ome quantity of oteam Dlade 
uoe of in the CODlRlOn condenlmg enlZlOe, not wo.ked 
expanaively, is ealculated to rai .. 27,500 lbo.tbrou~b 
tbe .ame space, whicb i. only about !th more; but it 
muot Dot be omitted, that thiolalter ... timate exhibltll 
tbe effective power remaining after tbe deduction. on 
account of leakaJl:e, friction, Waite, and condensation 
&C. ha.e been made, wbicb is not done on tbe otber I.do 
of the comparison. 

Upon the whole, therefore, tbere appea ... to be encou
ragement to bope, that the further improvement of this 
invention, which thougb one oftbe oldest in ita 6rot disco
'Very, bas oDly of very late days posaeaaed any practical in
tereat, may perhaps reach the IlIlIIto of a fair comparilOn 
witb the usual effects oflhe cODdenoinJl: enjtine, aI bi
therto applied. The ex.raordinary reluh. wbich have 
been obtained in the Cornish machines, by meaDO of an 
extreme application of lhe principle of expansion, and a 
minnte attention to every refinement in the economy of 
heat, ought not perhaps to be brongbt into compari
IOn wltb an invention at .0 early a .tage of its improye
ment, and Ih ... are accordingly not here referred to. 

Tbe remarks wbich 1 have venlured to make upon 

the trreal impro1'CmeDt to be UI""'I...J f.olll the applica. 
1'011 of an outer c ..... by .hl.h the An,," ar. mod. to 
re ...... In. rarer medIUm, nolllroll, leod to. IlIlrc;est,oo 
whIch .'ould app .. r to pro .. " .. the advancemelll of a 
furth ... atop to".rdl rendering lhll invenllon more per
fect. I here .lIude to lhe con ........ Dc .. "hirb would re
oult from c .... den'lD~ the aleam led ofl'from ouch an en
clOlure, and ,hUll c8uling the Anue '0 ""Yoh'. in "'.~un. 
AI IheqIlRDUl,. of Iteam upended in tllll, kind of en
gine ... tb the IDcreaaed velocHy thus obtained, would 
oot, a •• 1''''' .... from tbe colculotiun giv.n above, nlOch 
uceed "h.t to condensed in common engiD"', no prac
t.cal difficulty in oblamlng a parti.l vacUUID by lh. 
lame m.a,,' net!d be oppreh.nd~d, and it .. emo on al
most inevitable ""n"'quence, that by thuA I'I!Alovinlllh. 
It'8nd obotacl., the ve\oclty of the ",.,,"iDIt arml might 
be v.ry much further augmented. It ",oy puh.p., in

deed, be Ihought que_tlonable, .. hether Ihe further 
increale of a teloci.y already hlore than holf that of • 
cannon shot would be a •• fe, or 8tlea.t on .d.ontHg'
OUI uperiment; but, when we refer to Ihe accounta of 
Ihe extreme CRoe and quietne •• of moti .. n w,th which 
thaI bigh velocity i. ma",teined in tbe enginea already 
worked, there aeeml to be much Ie •• ground fur appre
bension tban would al fi.st be entertained; and tbe 
immediate and inseparable eonnection in thiB mach me 
between tbe .elocityand uoeful eflect encoura~ea every 
effort to overcome whatever practical difficulti .. may 
be met with in ... accompli.hment. 

The remo •• l of the reslltmg medium would in one 
r.opect 10 modify th~ character of the engine, aa 10 give 
a fKclhty to Ihe attamment of the above de.irAble ob
ject in a way not before procticable; ainee il would un
der luch circumstance. be advanlageou. to ule arml of 
• greater length, and tbul incre ..... the velocity without 
addlDl!; to the Dumber of tbe re"olutionl; nor ought it 
to be forgotten, that an addition of on almo.phere to the 
I'reuor .. , OlIO, would be ~ained by thi. improvement, 
IDdependently of the benefit to be derived from the re
mo".1 of the re.iotance; whicb, al it would at once 
aUlrment the power of an engine worked at a preHure 
of 60 lbo. hy one fonrtb, leeml to put •• eallo the ae
Aorance of tbooe advantage., whicb offer a recompence 
for t~e coat and trouble of lubmitting tbil intereltmg 
ezpenment to the test of actual trial. 

MADRAs, } 
Jar/uary 25th, 1839. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

In the fore<voin" observations n-.. reference was made to the ~onsideration of the effects of the vis inertioo of 
the steam, and ibe c~utrifugal force generated by the revolution of the arms, as was specially mentioned in the 
note to p."e 96. These forces, whiclt appeared to be of too small amount to be worthy of notice during the exist- . 
ence of tlt~ more •• nsible causes of retardation before referred to, become bowever of the highest interest when 
those "esistances are removed; and although it is perhaps impossible to obtain an entire fulfilment of the condi" 
tions aimed at, by the creation of a perfect vacuum in the way pOlllted out above, still the following investigation 
of the I,mit which would the" be opposed to the velocity of the steam, for which I am indehted to the kindness of 
a friend, cannot fail to be highly interesting to the scientific reader, Ilnd is moreover especially deserving of 
attention. as exhibiting a more precise view of the extreme limit to whicb the utmost success in improvement may 
be expected to extend the powers of tbe machine. 

tet .. be the angular velocity of the arms; then the velocity in the direction of the tane;ent, which has been 
communicated to a point P at the distance r from the axis is .. r. And if. be the velocity of the Sleam down 
the tube at that point, it appears that the pressure of a section at P, perpendicular to the arm, will be represented 
by 2 "'.. If the centrifugal force be neglected, • will be constant, call it V. then the moment of the section at P 
whose length is represented by a r, round tbe axis will be 2 '" V or: and taking the integral, observin" that the 
moment vanishes when r=o, the sum of all tbese moments = '" VR', if R be the lene:th of tbe whole arm; or 
if w R = V' = the linear velocity of the end of the arm, the sum of these moments = vV' x R. 

But if the centrifugal force be taken into consideration, it is evident tbat • will be a function of T, and it may 
easily be shown to be = ';V'+""r' where V= velocity of steam entering the tube. In this case the moment of 
the section at P = 2 ",r 'll'v,+",.,..r and the integral will be found to be . 

.!.-f(v.+V")l_V'} which=~{(V'+V")'; V'-~ X R 3., l . av' . ) 

The motion of tbe section at P has here been investigated as though it were a separate particle-The lateral 
pressure will not be materially altered by the circumstance of its being part of an elastic fluid mass, thon"h the ve
locity would be much more affected by it; but it seems cel·tain that tbe true result would lie between the two be
fore stated. 

The pressure of the issuing steam, which causes the arm to revolve, will be represented by the square of the 
velocity of the steam there (supposing the aperture to equal the section of the tube, and the density to be unalter
ed by any change in the constitution of the steam.) In the case therefore in which the centrifugal force is neg
lected, the moment of all the forces acting on the arm will be R (V'-VV') which vanishes wben V' = V. But 
if the centrifugal force be considered, then tbe velocity of tbe issuing steam = 'll'v,+v" and the moment of all 

the forces = (V. + V"- : •. {(V' + V')-i- -V'}) R. ' . 

Tbe limit whicb might be indicated by tbe expression here arrived at, however, is applicable only to tbe revo
lution of the arms without any load, and mllst therefore, when applied to a practical consideration of the power of 
the engine; be modified by taking into consideration the value of the resistance caused by the work to be performed. 

From the circumstance already hinted at above, viz. the possibility of a change in the constitution of th~ 
steam at high velocities, as well as from the retardation by friction along the inner surface of the tube, which bas 
not been taken into account, it seems probable tbat the effect of the centrifugal force, included in the expression 
last g!ven! oug~t not to be fully.calculated UpOI1; and that the truth will be more nearly exhibited by the first 
equatIOn, In WhlCh the acceleratlDg force actlOg at the end of the arm = (V'-VV') R • 

. If this then be taken as correct, the work done will be a maximum, when (V'- VV') V' is one; that is, when 
V' = V;. In this case, if F be the load acting at tbe end of the arm, (including the friction of tbe machine), F m'ust 

equal V'-V' ' V, that is, the load sbould be equal to half the pressure at the end of the arm-and the maxim-o , 
um effect will be attained when the linear velocity of the aperture·i. equal to half that of the issuing steam. This 
result gives a much more unfavorable view of the prospect. of the machine than that conveyed by the opinion ex
pressed in the latter part of tbe foregoing paper; but it must be observed, that it is founded upon the supposition 
that the centrifugal force has no effect whatever, being neutralized by other circumstances, as above stated; and it 
may be right to take into consideration, that to whatsoever ""tent that hypothesis may be untrue, to that extent 
may tbe. powera of the engiue be enlarged by the ag~ncy of the centrifugal force, within the limits comprehended 

by the equation P= (V.+ V" - :v. {(VI + V") i_V'}) R. 
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NOTICES. ON THE PAST AND PRESENT CONDITION OF TilE PORT 
AND STATION OF MASUUPATAM, AND ON TilE WORKS 

RECI::NTLY UNDERTAKEN FOR ITS 1l\IPROVEMENT-
BY UEI?f. E. BUCKLE El\GlNEERS.-cIVIL ENGINE~R 

IN THE SECOND DIVISION. 

I. The attention of Government ba .. ing beeodirec:t
ed to tbe present conditIon ~f the Port and ltation or 
Malulipatam. tbe Civil EnglDeer of the DIYIIIOO was ID 

the year 1836. called upon to reyort 00 the nme. "bi.cb 
io subatance be d,d ... follow8. But lucb addlllonallD
formation ia .lao bere gino aa baa linca been collected. 

I. Tbi. ltation. at tbe close of the last century. waa 
a place of considerable importance. botb. in a mIlItary 
and in a commercial POlDt of .. ew. and It ..... at that 
time an object of interest to the atate. The fortresa i. 
tbe ~nly work of the kind between Fort St. George and 
the Hoo!!.ley. but tbe workl bave long been in a state or 
great decay, the revetments split from top to bottom. the 
wet ditcb 611ed up, and tbe Embrasures of the dIfferent 
bastions in ruin •• 

3. It is well known tbat. within the presenlcentnry. 
tbe trade cooducted between Maaullpatam and Per.ia 
alone was of a "ery extenaive cbaracter, the Chinlzeo of 
the former place eonstituting ilo .taple export; .. hile. 
prior to this date. English, a. well a. M~hul and Arm .. 

• nian Me.chanlo, were aettled tbere; tbe whole now may 
he aaid to have disappeared; on the trade being thrown 
open in 1813, tbe cbeap good. of England dro~e th~ ~n
diRn manufacturee out of tbe market; bot tb. IDfenorlty 
of the former baying been diacovered. a demand for tbe 
better dyed Maaulipatam cloth. haa revi .. ed. and ia ·the 
cause of ao ioc ....... in the Exports of I !l30. Cloth aod 
grain. as export. and imports. conatitllte tbe trade, it 
may be aaid, of Mll8ulipatam. It would bave been sa
tisfactory to h ... e supplied, to &Ome extent. a table of 
tbe Port cbar!!:ea and dutiea, during a seriea of yeara; 
but this h88 not been poBsible, sucb information noL ap
pearing procurable. Latterly, Maaulipatam ba. b~n the 
seat of a considerable trade in grain, conducted wltb Ar
racan and Calcutta. and wilh Porta along tbe Cout of 
tbe Northern Circar. ;-its amount. during the yt'llra 
1833. 1634 and 1835. W88 from four to twelve lacs of 
Rupees per annom; tbe quantity imported baB been from 
2700, to 3500 Madras Garee and upwards, each year; 
witb the returnB of the 188t three yeara Lbe wriler i. un
acquainted. 

4. Tbe recently published auney bal failed of ito 
general accuracy, in tbe delineation given of Maaulipa
tam, and its precincta. The river repreaented asllowing 
past Masulipatam, no lon~er e"ista in this form, thougb 
there are traces of it. anll at &Orne period. perhapa not 
very remote, it was a monsoon water-course of magni
tude. fed in those days by the KistDa ovedlow. 

6. ltIuulipatam atandaon Ih. Norlh bord~r of an in
aigni6cant inlet or lOund ; which, at a diltance of? mil ... 
from the _. il joined by the CblDnapore Canal; un,all 
cut, 51 mil .. in lengtb ; which. runninlt up to the North 
arm of the Kistn8, ia the Channel of. river trade of 
lOme importance. 

6. I n the year 1794, ti,e astronomer of the Pt"elliden
.y, Mr. Topping, who appear. to have been a per<on of 
generalocientilic aUainmenll ..... engaged in Ihe Ma.u: 
Iipatam Diatrict. i'.1 in.~.tlR"ting the resourcel of the 
KiBtna, a. regardl 1"'~lIon; and at that tIme also. he 
appears to bave .ubmiued a project. for the improvement 
of the Port and StstlOD of M •• ulipatam. which WBI im. 
mediately put in course of execulion. under hi. own IU
perintendence. 

7. Of hil report, ."I!:geating the operatioOI wbich were 
undertaken. no copy can be lound. nor could a aingle 
document throwing light on the .ubject. be obtained 
from any of the public office •• beyond one or two mapa 
and plans. 

8. ~r. ~opping 8ppea~ to have bad two principal 
objects m ".Iew. the reclalmmg ~he Ma.ulipatam mar.hel 
~or cuillvatlon. and the Improflng the Navigalion of the 
mlet, to carry wblch mto elfect a lorge expenditure wal 
incurred. witb every prospect of IUCC .... 

9. To reclaim the !harahe •• it waa nece •• ary to em
bank out the tldea. wblch overflowed tbem daily and to 
dam op a lallte arm of the inlet, extendmg Bc;""a the 
marsh on the ea.t o~ the Fort ; wilb very great labour. 
a dyke 14bO yardl In lenll:th.... e.labli.hed from the 
counterocarp of the ditcb to tb. _and hill. o~ the sea 
_hore; a ."~ilar dyke waa carried oot to the 1I<e.1 for 
3000 yard I. ID each oC theee dyke ..... a triple drain l 
clapet, or eelf .ctinll: .Iuice, to afford .. ent to tbe land 
Bond 88 &000. a. its level rose higher than Ibe "'alpr in 
Ihe mlet ... h,eh .. ould of cour_e be at evpry I"w Ii de 
these work. were completed in a mOllt durable and "ork: 
mRn hke Dlanner ; the dyke. were to h .. e been planted 
out wltb Cocoanut treea •• nd land dralna dug on the 
faee of the swamp ;·at thi. period mat",rs looked 10 well. 
t~at a person of enterpnse offered to "II1IDle the cultiva
tIon of ~e ground. wltb 8 vIew to rearing tbl'le the co
cblDeal moeet then .Iuppooed practicable, ho""ver hi. 
term. not bemg conSIdered ad vantageou. by the Govern
ment. were rejected. and wbile tbe work. w~re yet in 
progress Mr. TopplDg dIed. on whicb the .. bole of what 
had been attempted wal lOll to the ltate. DO elforll bewg 
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ever made to bring the reclaimed land under the plougb ; 
In a short time the Copper sbeeted shutters of one of 
tbe sluices were stolen, and no endeavour being made at 
remedying this injury, tbe salt water again returned to 
its old bed. Both sluic •• have long lain open, and tbe 
dykes for 40 years allowed to fall mto gradual decay. 
A third dyke there was towards the sea, a little way up 
the coast, wbich has totally failed more than once, and 
been restored. 

from the subjoined statement, wbich gives the depth aDd 
hreadth of.arious sectioDs of the souDd, as laid down 
by Mr. Topping in 1796, and as observed in 1836, both 
depth and brc~dtb are takeD at low water·· spring tides, 
and the depth JD nlld chaDnel. as the water shoals im
mediately towards the sides. 

I . Places of Observation. 
Breadth. I ~eptb. _ 

1796/1836 179611836 -
Ft. 1Ft: -p;:-I~r Bar off tbe entrance of Inlet . 0 0 6 I 9 

Entrance .................................. 450 300 9 36 
1000 280 6 60 

A little higber up •••••••••••• 1O~0 270 7 36 

10. It appears evident that Mr. Topping's opinion 
was, that while constructing tbese dykes be was also 
tendin~ to improve tbe inlet, on the well known ge~eral 
principle, that to narrow tbe cbannel of a stream IS to 
deepen it, but it was apparently overlooked, that dimin
isbine; tbe quantity of running water is impairing a 
cbannel. Formerly througb tbe inlet a sufficienl supply 

rff the Polurthippu Creek •••. 

Below tbe village of Gilkadindy 
Off Gilkadindy ••••••.••••. 
rbO.. Do .•••••••••••••• 

Do. Do ......................... 
Do. Do ..................... 

Opposite Pier Head or wharf 
Do. S. W. Bastion •••••• 

Off tbe village of Garuldebba •• 
Half a mile above Do. ....... 

930 260 
1050 230 
600 200 
450 170 
320 200 
270 1:10 
300 130 
420 130

1 360 150 

8 3 6 
7 40 
6 

1

36 
6 30 
6 30 

·5 3 6 
not stated 30 

0 30 
0 29 

of water daily entered, for tbe overlow of several square 
miles on its banks, whicb at ebb tide again n\Dning off, 
produced by its ingress and regress a greater effect on the 
sides and bottom, than when only half the quantity was 
admitted, as of course became the case when shut out 
from half its old bed. It is an admitted fact, proved by I 
abundant experience, that all inlets bave a constant ten
dency to fill up, and that no natural barbours . can be 
maintained fur a Ion'" series of years unless a rner or 
land scour of some description runs out al it. Conse
quently, bad Mr. Topping embanked both sides, iDstead 
of oue only, of the inlet, he would merely have the soon

13. From informatioD derived from Mr. Alexander 
tbe present Master AtteDdaDt, and who not only has 
been resident at the station for almost half a ceDtury, 
but who is I/.lso of still older commercial connection 
with the Port, it may be presumed, that tbe minimum 
deptb of water on the bar within tbe memory of.the last 
generatioD, was about 10 feet; large craft then coming uP' 
to the Fort, whereas now empty cargo boats may fre.. 
quently be observed both within and without tbe bar 
waiting for a tide to float them over. 

er occasioned its being silted up, unless be bad contrived 
at the same time to introduce a head of water alODg its 
course by the restoration of a drainage channel, which at 
one time must have been constaDtly fed by the Kistna 
iDuDdation-the loss of the laller appeara to be tbe ODe 
great cause of the inlet baying become so sha1low ; it has 
failed, owing partly to tbe lamentable neglect of tbe 
great river chanllel with whicb it was eODlIected, aDd 
partly .to the river inllndation not overflowing tbe same 
lands as formerly. 

11. Mr. Topping was probably deterred, even at tbat 
day, by the expeDse wbicb would attend the operation 
of embankiue; botb sides of the inlet for a distaDce, it 
may be said,of 12 miles, since to be effective,it would be 
necessary to comflete the work along both sides of the 
Chinnapore cana to the Kistna. 11 has also beeD sug
gested that tbe inlet would bave heen improved at a ve
ry moderate cost by plaDting the llungrove,or some ma
rIDe shrnb, on each side, as IS done in tbe SUDderbUllds; 
but tbis seems e .. tremely problematical; through the 
Sunderbunds a powerful land scour periodically takes 
place, whicb of course must deepen the bed wheD the 
sides are secured hy the roots of tbese shmb.; and more
over the backwater of the Sunderbunds are most e .. ten
aive, so that there would be no dIfficulty in modi~viDg 
any particular channel,precisely as might be done for a 
few yards along tbe Masulipatam iulet; iDdeed tbe expe
rimeDt has beeD attempted, but the shrubs were SOOD de
stroyed by the people who fed their buffaloes on them. 

12. That the Masulipatam inlet, or sound as is some
times called, forms no exceptioD .to tbe ordinary condIti
on of harholllS deprived ofa land scour, may be dedllced 

14. Some otherlocal particulars remain to be stated, 
for presenting a full outline of tbe character of Maauli
patam ; it bas been mentioned tbat tbe Fort is situated 
on the edge of aD iDlet, but between tbe inlet aDd the 
Fort a mud bank interveDed, which prevented tbe free 
approacb of boats for discharging or 10adiDg at tbe Fort. 
To remedy tbis an attempt was made by diverting the 
course of the iDlet towards the Fort; a Dam was tbrown 
across it above tbe Fort by which it was intended to 
oppose the KistDa freshes descending throue;b the Chin
napore canal, and turn the flood OD to tbe Fort, but tbe 
ebannel tbat bad been cut for the purpose wao probably 
inadequate, as the dam which had been constructed at 
considerable cost, was swept away, and no beneficial ef
fect produced, nor was the experiment ever repeated. 

15. Mr. Topping, conscious of this failure, proceeded 
to erect two double sluices opposite tbe sea Gate, and 
connected by cbannels to the Fort Ditch, these in h,. 
own words, "serving to peD up the water of tbe Fort 
DItch, aDd afterwards todischarge it upon lhe mud bank 
wheD the tide is low, iD order to Rcour that impediment 
to commerce quite away, or at least to deepen a suffici
ent chanDel for vessels, quile up to the wharf. This 
mud bank is dryat half Ebb, and bas not two feet water 
upon it at bigh tide, small vessels with cargoeBof grain 
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&.c. hue therefore m,en obliged hitherto to anchor on 
the oppooite .id~ of Ihe river. not m,ing able to approach 
.. ithin 2.)() y.rds oflhe l.ndlDg place." The operatIon 
of these .Iulces .... at firat .ided by drawing up boa .. 
in a lone WIth them. 80 .s to d,rect the full 'urce of the 
&cour on the bank npposile. but the expedient not m,in\t 
per.evered in, no direct p .... ge wu ever either maIO
tained or e/lected through the lIIud bank, but only an 
oblique one. and th.t very contr.cted and .h.llow; in
deed in 1836 it h.d become only half the depth of the 
adjoining part of the inlet, .nd .... proportIonably nar
row, 80 th.t the state of things .eemed f •• t recurring. 
which Mr. Topping had undertaken to remedy. 

16. These observations, however. do not include.1I 
the difficulties of l\lasulipatam as a harbour. to them i. 
to he added the disadvanta~e ofa shIfting nlOnth to the 
inlet, the winds and Cllmota con.taotly altering the 
channel out. while it seelUed probable that at no d,st.nt 
period thi. would be closed altogether. R8 ..... been the 
case with an opening at Pedda Gollapollum. B Cew 
miles higher up the co •• t. or like the bar of the eoum at 
Madru. such on occurrence would indeed be a seriou. 
evil-In )821 Major Cleghorn. Superintending Engin
eer of the Division projected the establishment of stone 
Pie .. at the mouth of the creek. with a view to its pre
aervation. suggcsting at the same time the advantage. 
of throwinl:( a supply from the Kistna into the inlet; no
thing of the kind however wu ever attempted; the ex
pense tbat would attend the construction of any .nch 
,.orks could not be otherw;"e than very great. and a Pier 
at the mouth of the inlet would most probably prove 
inefficacious. since the waters mi!(bt easily furce a pas
sage round it. or the sand drift. being arrested hy the 
pier. would defeat its object; it i. not neceasary however 
in this place to discuss the subject farther. 

17. The above remark. exbihit. perh.ps with s"ffi
cient precision. the peculiarities of l\losulipatam a. a 
Port, but it should also be mentioned that Ihe Fortres. 
is divided fro~ the Pettah by a marsh I! mil.s long, so 
that after gralD and goods are land.d at the Pier. they 
still hRve eventually to be conveyed across the intervening 
~wamp to the P~tt.h. wbich is the most populous and 
]mportant town ID the Northern C .. c .... and the resi
dence of a large number of trade .. and Merchants. It 
is obvious that to consumers, this piece of land carria"e 
i. of material consideration. for taxed by it must co';;e 
not only the finer deSCriptIOn goods. hut their grain 
fire,:"ood, building mate~als: &c. In an old plan prO-: 
fesslDg to shew Mr. TopplOg s work., a canal is introdu
ced. as communicating acro .. tbe swamp with the back
water skirting the soutb face of the Fort; the best infor
mation available ho~e ... r. contradicts the supposition of 
any Buch work havlOg been undertaken. whrle it is sta
ted tbat at one time by a natural passage .cro.. the 
swamp, boats were enabled to approach the Pettah 
this however. if it ever existed. must bave been cot oW 
by tbe Western dyke, and decidedly no such means of 
transport bas beeD in use (Juring tbp present century. 

18. To complete tbe sketch of Masulipatam it re
nlalDS to be added, tbat the only permanent communi-

calion m,tween the Fort itselr and the Pettah. h .. ror 
...... heen by a cao-.1 ac""," ,he mIle and .. qUArter 
of .wlmp that at"pante!'l them; fh.1 in former limel ("on
.i.ted of an earthen Mound or bank With wooden 
bndg .. in it, to giye lhe mundation frN p ..... !!e from 
.ide to side; wh,le along itl cr ... t 11 pipe m.de of Cyhn
dera of pottery. ca.ed in coiro f(.c ...... I.,d for th ... lIp
ply of the Fort with fresh .. ater. whicb .11 propelled 
through it from well. in tbe pettah about I , mil •• d,.tant. 
Thi ... ork. evidently not compoaed of the Dloot dura
bl. materi ..... a. luperaeded 80me yean .ince by " re
gularly con.tnlcled cauoe .. ay. formed by two retaining 
...1I8,p,"ced 12 ynrda apart. ".ing to a h.iRht .. boYa 
the level of flood •• having the .pace beh,een filled wltb 
Earth, over which .... laid a coating of brick jell:-. to 
form a road. whIle alon~ the top of one of the ... U. a 
conduit pipe of burnt clay WII p .... ed. in lieu of the old 
expedient; however in a ohort tllne the walerled throngh 
it to Ih. I:ort proved to be brackish. and the conduit con
sequently f_1I into disuse; the rOlld .. av .oon become 

• impassable to conveyance •• from the large pieces of brick 
winch covered the lurface ; and a breach belDrc ell"ct"d 
through the cRu.eway by oome olorm. the .. hole unrler
taking lay: for .. time abandoned. till finally in IH35 B 
gale .nd lDundnllon combmed. dCltroyed the drainl. 
made further hreachellD the causeway. and in Ihort for 
a time cut oll'.U communicatIon beLw_en the FIII·t·and 
Pett.b. 

19. Finally it Ihould be pointed ollt.·tllat the great 
efficacy of the Fort Dltcb 8luic .. i. eminently depend
ent on the ditch being preo.ned clear of mud. where •• 
~ow It 8Ca~cely average~ • deptb of 3 feet ... ter at high 
tide even. mstead of betng fully double this throughout. 

20. The very deteriorated conditition of the Port and 
stati~n o~ MaRulipatam hal now been shown. ito natural 
deficlen~lC. have been .tated. and the effort. pointed out 
that were at a fO.rD.ler period made to remedy them; aloo 
the.ne~lect and '"jI"y Bustained by theBe WOI k., and the 
difficultIes under wh!ch tbe place laboured at the period 
herem referred to ;-It now remain. only to .how what 
mea Bures have been propOtled to meet till' .tate of thin ... 
and how far they have been carried into execution a~d 
wllh what succe... • 

. 21. The firat great ohject ~roposed, was to endeavour 
to reslore a land Bcour 1.0 the mlet. the 108s of which it 
WIll generally be. conceded haa occasioned Ihe .Ilting up 
of th~ I~tter-thl. wu feaslhle by taking advanlage of 
certam mland Nullahs. connecling them with the .ur
pIllS waters of a large river. channel from the Kistna, 
which, for the sake of Ita Irrrgating power., wag under 
.nyclrcumstancCl to m, renewed· and then b t ( d . d d . . , , y a .y. em 0 
. ammm~ an ~lmng, bringing the water. so collected 
Into the Inlet, IhlS hu been done. and in a m.nner to 
benefit at the 8ame tIme the gene .. 1 cultivatIon of the 
country: on proceedrn I h . . g 0 execute f e IchelllP It we. 
dIscovered. that a dam had aclually at one peri~ heen 
constructed, for turning the cou"", of a N ull"h 10 surpl 
• tank, at L1,e very "pot where "ith a d If· t b· y this wu to be . I erell 0 ~ect 

.undertaken 10 the pre.ent in.tancp. the 
former dam bemg oUbkilfully attempted by the nali ... , 
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had failed for sufficiently ob·viou& reasons. To render 
the d~tails of the scheme clearly comprehensible, would 
demand a map for the purpose j it may he tbought s?ffi
cient here to state, that durmg 1836, these operatIOns 
were .ccomptished. at an expense ofahout 2,500 Rupees, 
and the Monsoon being favorable, and the ,·iver freshes 
more than usually abundallt, a lar~e flood was by these 
means diverted througb. the Masulipatsm Inlet. 

22. Anotb.er expedient, having the same object as 
that detailed in the last paragraph, was improvin~ tbe 
Chinnapore Canal, this connecting cut between the Kist
na and the Inlet, had hecome so sadly choked up, that 
boats drawing less than 3 feet required four tides to 
carry them through it, a distance of about 5 miles, be
sides which the head was so disadvantageously led from 
the Kistna, that the tendency of the channel wos to run 

.into the river, not from it. Under any circumstances it 
was indispensible to clear tbe Canal, this bad been done 
in the year 1807, aod again in 1821, and fully requiring. 
it in 1836, it was during the following year ell.cted, at 
a cost of about Rupees 4,000; the work was performed 
by putting a number of smaU dams across the channel, 
with strong ones at its two extremities, and gradually 
rnnning off the water at every low tide, througb small 
openings lert for the purpose; what afterwards remamed 
was speedily evapo1'8ted in the hot weatber, Dor was tbere 
any difficulty in making the requisite e.cavation, beyond 
what was occasioned by the character of tbe workmen. 
A new bead was at the same time· given to tb. Canal, 
its length 2,700 yards, and its cost, including a large dam 
on the old line, about 2,500 Rupees; tbis has answered 
perfectly, a strong flood passing through it during the 
fresbe .. , whiclf'indeed reached an undesirable beigbt, as 
regarded tbe old canal, since the flood out topped its 
banks, sweeping in again much of the recently exca
vated soil, notwitbstanding care baving been taken to 
lodge it on the seaward bank. 

23. After these endeavours to recover a land flood 
for tbe inlet, tbe next point to be attended to was the 
boat passage up to the Fort, that steps might be tsken 
to prevent a recurrence of the former difficulties, wben 
no boats could approach witbin 250 yards of the land
ing place. It was therefore proposed t~ tbrow out a Pier 

or Wharf at right angles with the boat passage, and by 
removing to the head of the new Pier, one of the origI
nal ditch sluices, to turn in this manner a strong stream 
along the passage, the Fort ditcb being tbe Reservoir for 
the purpose, and a covered gallery connecting it to the 
bead of the Pier; this bas accordingly been nndertakeD, 
tbe accompanying plan (Pl. 13) will explain its Dature, 
and tbe following details regarding its execution may 
be acceptable. 

24. The sole difficulty in executing the work lay in 
tbe nature of its site, accompanied by the absonce ot' ef· 
ficientsuperintendence. The work was to be constructed 
on a mud bank, and without any EOI'opean Officer to 
direct the operations, nor w.~ even a Maistrv., or any 
workmen procurable, who were acquainted" with the 
common process of Well sinking required for the foun
dations; accordingly the Civil Engmeer, before quitting 
the distric!'\ bad to IDstruct his workmen in this branch 
of Indian building. while the fact of their ignorance was 
the more singular, frbm a large portion of the Fort itself 
being built on wells. 

25. [n erecting the New Pier, the convicts oftbe sta-. 
tion were extensively employed, but not under so perfect 
a system of discipline, a. to ensure regular lubour on 
their part. When put to beat chunam, they did it so 
badly, that it wao found necessary to disuse them alto
gether, wbile on the other hand in the much more disa
greeable operation of wOI'king in mud and water, they 
behaved well. The convicts were also employed in pre
pariDI: tile dust, which was used in the cement, arid usu
aUy there were about a hundred of tbese men assisting 
at the work. 

26. After the matel'ials had been collected, Ibe first 
operation was, to enclose the required space for the Pier, 
by a strong bund j this was eflected by establishing a 
double line of Palmirah stakes, or piles. at short distsn
ces, which were driven by fishermen; mats were then in
terwoven witb these piles, and tbe intervening part filled 
in with mud by the band j this was principally performed 
by the convicts. The dam was in tbis mnnner raised about 
2 feet above the highest tides, having its upper surface 2 
yards wide, the water fl'om within was then bailed out by 
Picottabs, which were kept at work night and day • 

• The Engineer Officer no longer poIseu"'l any e.tabliahment for the exeentioD of the work. be may project, and ill consequently often com
pelled to entrust hi,. undertakings to penon. in whom be caa have little c:onfidencp, and who also, as they know but little of tbeir employer~ feel 
more di~po'f'd lO act upon tbeir own wie",., tban upon the instructions they receive. To penonl unacquainted with the chancter of Native 
M abtrie8. tbl'ir indomitable self· conceit would appt'at incredible; it rarf'ly happenll, that if an officer is DOt in immediate lopelintendence of bi, 
own bnildinca, he caD command tbpir being carried on in contormity with his orders1 while the native, builder is often as uninformed as h" is 
self-opiniated. On one OCCllRiOD the writer of theBe remarks Iprt a plan ofalar~e bght drain with a native to execute, but the man tbinking 
probably the CroWD of the arcb too tilin, actually made it tbickfof than tbe hauncb .. 8, and wben the natural cODsequence began to disclose itself, 
he immediately, by way of an effectnal remedy, ran a 'Tall under the centre of the arch, to pr(";Bene it from actual demOlition, and this mono
mpnt or art contioue. to adorn the high northforD road througb the Madru presidency. This is rather a ludicrous Ihan important inslance of 
the disappoinbnenb to whicb the eXf'coti'fe officer is liable, and there are few F.oJOoeen who bave not at different periods to nnde~ very se
rious embarrU5mt'Dt from the acts ofthelle people. Tht' natiye mahl,try thinks little nfmakioll[ alterationl io the details ofa building, ita form, or 
malerials, oceuionally subR.titutiug' some new clumsy work of his own altorether. Theil' cupidity allo is frpqneotly an obstacle to tbe adoption 
of any new df'scription of malerials, since they are lure to have 1S30'&temati8ed a plan for obtaining a profit on the; customary contracts. 

Wilh DO educatioo, freed from immediate cootrol1 deriving their greatest emolument from fraud, employed temporarily merelYt the resnlt Is 
only "hat might be ezpected, and the eyill, irrempdiabh', until lome regular provi!lioQ be made. for better ordering this departmentj to mai • .' 
tain mailtriel otherwise tban 'Wholly depf'odent 00 the Engineer Superintendent, is to encourage them in a dilreprd of hi I instructioDI, and 10 
4liaeogase them fl'GlD the only cheek. that can. be eft'ecdTe. 
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27. The wella for tbe foundationa were principally 
lunk by tbe eonviell. and. al migbt be IUppoaed in lueb 
hand. Lbey occasionally deac:ended obhquely. aome or 
which' conaequently it wasn_ry to take up and relay 
a aecond time; the luperllrocture fortunately betng one 
of comparativ.ly lillie wei!!:ht. no e.vil.conoequenCft h ... 
followed the defective workmanshIp an the foundahon; 
lOme crack. did make their appearance •• Lbe brick work 
aetlled but principally in tbe blank revetment wall. and 
not to ~n elllent of the Ilightest importance. 

28. The Cement oaed throughout the work. wu com
poaed of one part lime. one of tIle duot. and two of nv.r 
.and . theae proportiona were determined upon afler mak
ing ';'me esperimenbl wi~h cuhea o~ brickwork. cement
ed variously. and then Immeraed. an a.lt ~ater. . Th. 
lime i. thaI yielded by ahell •• uaUye mlllames haflOga 
prejudice againat the uoe ~f.lbe lto.ne ehunam found ID 

the Ki8tna. ellceUent as It 18 conlldered; the and wall 

brought from Ihe bed of that ri.er. and the brickl al80 
were manufacillred on ill bank. of the fine clay found 
there; the earth of which the latter material il made at 
Maoulipatam. being quite unfit for t~. purpoae •• ~ch 
bricks rapidly corrode away. belOg de,old of aUtenaclly. 
A quantity of climker bricka ,!ere alaoordered. that ~hey 
might be employed in the faclOg of Ihe wOlk ... peclally 
the part below high w.ater mark.thia . obje".t though wu 
notlufficiently apprecIated by the natIve bUIlder. and the 
turn out of the material was bad. much of it having run 
to slag into .itrified OIasseatbat il. A apeciea of dIYerai
tied coioured Band atone was obtained from Ellore. a di .. 
tanee of 40 miles. for applying at the sluice gatea. and 
for the .ills and cheeks of Ihe smaller discharge aperture •• 
while.labsoflitbographic limeslOnewere likewise brought 
from Juggillbpett on tbe Hyderabad r?ad. 90 mile. dIe
tant it berog proposed to adopt tbem mstead of wooden 
abu:ten for the BOIall.luiceB; thiB was an ingenioua pro
position on the part of the Mai.trv. who conceived ·they 
would wear better than mere piece.. of wood. while they 
would be ebeaper than tbe 8ame copper sbeathed; no dif
ficulty waR experienced in cUllinl;them in~any .hape re
quired. nor in boring them. but 10 aecunng the fasten
ing. they always spht. the expedient waa tberefore aban
doned. though not ~ much on account ?f the failures 
just noted. which might have been remedIed. 8S from an 
apprehension that they would 81ways be hable to frac
ture from even any moderate conCUIBlon. 

29. In taking up the old large aluices. witb a view to 
l'eplacing them in the New Pier. much careful labour 
Waa requisite; it waa ,,:ilb difficulty that 80 large a fra".'e 
of timber could be dIsengaged from the masonry ID 

whicb it had lain 10 long imbedded. especially as the 
principal uprights. and BOme of the gronnd timbers were 
quite rotten. tbe copper having been partially displaced; 
-the wood waB found worlll eaten. and full of abell.. A 
small detachment of Sappen 8t that time quartered at 
Masulipatam. afforded uaeful asaiatanC8 ill ,..iaiog 
and removin~ tbe old. sluice. and the aam~ party Ilk ... 
wise aided m dressing the atones. and m estabhsh
ing the sluice in ita Dew position. after tbe damaged 
"ciod work bad been replaced j witb 8uch untutored 

workmea a. were alon. obtainable in tbe hazar. th. ta ... 
would h ... been a .. ry troubl8lOme on~. it ...... thonRh 
wltb the Sappera' •• iatance. au_rully aceompliahed. 
and Lb. oluice ie now in conalant UM!. 

30. Of Lb. Ellen aand .lOne. it may be oboerYPd. 
that it appearaalmOit ~ peri.habl. a~ brick. the mRterial 
ia diatinllDiahable b, .ta coloured Ye.a .. and It worb up 
euil,. it baa been Oaed in .. riou. parla of ~he "0' k. of 
the Port, but ia DOW generally foulld to be m a decayecl 
.tate. 

31. The cement adopted. which WIl. Ilkewioe nlixed 
with j.~bery in the proportion of ahuut I lb. to, a par
rah. remain. very hard and adhesIve; an ellperlmen.al 
block of hrickwork cemenled with :2 of aand. I of TIl. 
d uat, Illld I of lime, no jaggherry. and sail Waler in.tead 
of freah. remain. very IIrm. 

32. The Pier now •• and. cnmpleted. with the excep
tion of the pl •• tering, .he applicMtinn of which "al de
ferred un.il after th. Monsoun of I ~31; the work .hould 
allO be furniahed with a CRBt iron t ••• erllllll: crMne, which 
might easil, be .upplied from the "ortn Novo FOllndry. 
The Pier has coat, allOl!ether.about6600 Rupee.. Of ill 
effect. it would be premature yet to atlempt to apeak. 
beyond .tatin!!:.that boall are con.t.onUy unloadin~ at it. 
and tbat the la.eal oounding& alon,; the boat p .... Rg. 
I[1lve an increase of 6 inch •• in depth. indeed it now ap
pearllingular only. that the work ebould not have elli.t
.d long ago. 

sa. To give (ull efficiency to the Pier it evidently 
would be requiaita to clear out the Fort ditch. tbi. in
deed on other accounta. hRllonjl been ordered. but upon 
lhe underatanding only. thaI it abould be performed by 
convict •• the .lIpenae of ea:ecutin~ it in 'any other way 
being too formidable. The labour indeed would be ver, 
considerable. but beyond that. it mi!(ht be lupposed to 
preaent no elltraordinary difficulties. tbe ditch beong mod 
likely cboked by mere .and-dnfl oft' the adjoining 
marlh ... whicb during the hot " .. ther present tb. ap
pearance of. continued cloud nf du.t. By lOme it ha. 
been .uppuaed. that the di~h il principally tilled by mud 
.from the backwater enterlDg through tbe .Iuice. thi. 
tbough would account only for ~he ditch beinlJ 41;" lb. 
eame level as the bottom of the mlet .... herea •• t i. 'Very 
moch bigher. wbich appeara nearly falal to thi. view of 
the .ubject; from the interior of the Fort no filtb ia allow
eli to pasa into tbe elitc". the -drain. into it are aoIely for 
rain water; were the ditch really a deep Doe. it wool4 
have been best to b .. e altered the form of lbe aluice. 80 
.as to e"elude the mud beld in .... pen.ioa by the ~_ 
"",ion {)f tbe ellrrent. but the bottom of the ditcb bein 
only fi ~ed on the lev':' of the presenl bottom of Lbe inlet 
the alu.ce gates. as .ongle Ihullera. are unobjectiolJable • 
• lill the ditch could ooly be cleared to rhe depth or ~ 
foot or two by unaided manuallabonr, a. below tbat Ie
~el the .pring. would put a .lOp to th. operation. Du ... 
Ing 1838 an slLlrt W81 made to _ wbat could be don. 
by a limited number of conviell, toward. makong lUI im
pression on Lb. worlr.. and wiLb lOme trouble tbe ditcla 
wall dnin~ a .... ~ partially dned. but tbe day'. work or 
100 men ID ..... mg th. Dlud was very trilling indeed; 
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lome complaint was made of stench arising from the 
stagnant pools ill tbe ditcb, alld the newly exposed mud, 
the latter though is a questionable cause for such an ef
fect, as the mud can differ so little from that of tbe 

-marsbes aroulld. It has however been recently ascer
,tained, that in the year 1804 the Fort ditcb was cleared 
out by a dredging machine nnder Colonel Morris, then 
thesllperintending Eogineer of the Division, tbe mud so 
excavated being spread on the glacis j and the effect of 
the operation was, to render the FOI,t unhealtby to sucb 
a degree, tbat the natives left tbe place j while tbe Euro
peans who remained suffered much from fever, this is a 
material drawback on renewing the attempt. 

34. Having thus provided for the scour of the inlet 
and boat passa~, as well as for establisbing a landing 
place, and wharf of embarkation for troops and stores, 
and commercial purposes, a commencement was made 
at excavating a CanoJ from the inlet aero •• the swamp 
for the benefit of tbe Pettah, furnishin!!: the same with 
'entrance gates and a basin j tbis is now in course of pro
gress, the convicts advancing satisfactorily with the ex
cavation of tbe Canal. The expenditure on this branch 
of tbe improvements will probably be about .5000 Rupees. 

35. The Illst mentioned work will not interfel'e with 
the Western Dyke and sluice, should the cultivation of 
,that part of the marshes ever be undertaken. 

36. The Eastern Dyke bas been repaired at.a small 
outlay by convicts, it forms the road from the Fort tow
ards the Sea. The Curramede, or Sea Dykt, likewise, is 
now complete, and these, with the 'sand hills, the Cause
way, and the bound hedge embankment, enclose some 
square miles, which at any time may be bronghtunder 
theplough. 

37. A boring experiment was conducted in the Fort 
of Masulipatam during the year 1837, but without 8UC-

cess, no fresh water ,being obtained j all the springs in 
the Fort are more or Ie •• brackish, which is the case also 
at the ,village hetween it and the sea, the inhabitants of 
both are compelled to hring this necessary of life from 
'considerable distances; the conduit pipe along the 
causeway with its various cisterns is no JonO'er servicea
ble, and all views of restoring this mode of s7.pplying the 
Fort bave been abandoned j 'should a large 'Iorce ever 
llgain be lodged within its walls, it may be necessary til 
lay down a cast iron pipe to supply it with water from 
the pettab. 

3S. . The last point to he 'noticed in connection with 
these observations upon the past and present condition 
of Masulipatam, ·is the re-establishment of a road be
,tween the Fort and the Pettah. this it was determined 
to effeolby converting the Causeway into a solid bund, 
Ioricking up its drains, all well as closing ,the 'breaches, 
and 'extending its retaining walls till they joined 'the 
the sally Port of the Fort. All tbis has been done, and 
-tbe surface coated witba species of sandstone which wall 
,discovered on the 8wamp, and which, being hard ram
med, has formed an economical substitute for the more 
costly gravel from the Kistna. By adopting it, and by 
the employment of convicts, the actuRI cost of restoring 
the road, has amounted toR upees '2,050 only, instead of 
Rupees '7,182~8 as estimated; tbe road was completed 
~n 1837, and stood the mon.oon and floods of that year, 
without being in the slightest degree impaired by them. 

40.. It may ,be trusted that the -execution of this se
rieaof improvements ",ill be ~ectual as faT as mere 
physical efforts can be. tn arresting the 'progresa(jf 
decay in the value and prosperity of Masuhpatam. re
garded both under a military and under a commercial 
point ofview. 
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REPORT t;po~ A WALL BL'ILT OF Plst AT GUNTOOR. 

In 1835 I .,.1 caned npoD to fumiah a plan for a Jail 
at Guntoor, on the model of one built many ytara ago at 
Cuddapah, by the unaui.ted labour of the pllsone .... and 
described by one of the Circuit Judgea "Rn a .... mblage 
of open shed •• ndOled by. mud "all hI fed bi~b. 
Economy ,,!88 ,?f course tlte sole reason for adopting 8ucb 
• plan, wblch m the eyes of many public officeR, and 
~pecial.ly of medical men, i. replete with defecta-but it 
15 I am Informed, notwl\~8tauding all objectionl, likely to 
generally copIed, even m tbe BeDgal Presidency. 

U pOD consideration of the great expense of time ne
cessary to build \I mud wall of the height of 18 feet, upon 
the ordinary native method,on account of tbe broad bBle 
requirc,d '? give it.good chance ofatandinlt, and further 
of the mdlfferent aecurity luch a wall, the oIoping lid .. 
B.nd rough surface of which would offer strong tempta
tIon to attempt. to escape .from a jail p_ing DO other 
means of confiDIng the pnsonera, I turned my attention 
to the practlcablhty o~ conltr~cting • pi8e wall, which I 
kDew would stand WIth an m81gnificant diminution of 
the. hreadth from the base upward., and the exterior of 
whIch would be hard and comparatively smooth. 

It should be here obae"ed, that a8 the prisoner. were 
to perform almost ~II the work of tbe jail, it was very im
portant to economIze their labour.s mucb B8 possible, 
as the great lengtb of time occupied in the preparation 
of nlaterial. only, fully proved. 
. Immediately after t.h~ estimate for tbe jail WB8 aanc. 

tloned, I left tbe Dlv/ston on leave of absence, and did 
DOt return for 19 montb., during wbicb interval tbe ma-
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jor part ofthejail building1l bad \xoen erected, bllt no
thing done tow.rd, tbe construction of the piat" except 
the making of two ""I. of Dlould., ... tb "bich a 'mllll ell

periment b.d been made at Malulipatam. Tbe CIlU,," of 
thi' WB8, that the Acting Superintending Engineer bad 
been too fully occupied iD the NOtthern secllon of the 
Divi.i.on, to be able to commence .. work, Ihe novelty 
of whICh would bave made hll personal superintendence 
nece88Bry for lOme time. The necessity for his ahsence 
in tbe north coutinuing, he wrote to lbe 1\1 il/lary JJoortl 
deoiring .. nction for a revioed Estimate of a wall to be 
built of brick, which howev.r wal refused on the fl:round 
of economy, and I afterward. had ocusion to obaerve 
that the execution of this work would have coat a ,.ry 
gre.t deal?f time~ owin!!, 10 the incurable .Iowne •• of tbe 
pflsonera In malung bncks, added to Ihe difficulty of 
procuring fuel at or ntar Guntoor. 

.We were thus i~ a manner compelled to adhere to the 
oroglDaI plan, but It wa. not till tbe latter end of May 
1837 tbat I returned to the Division, 80 tbat I had aD uo
favourable period to commence operations with the pise 
the south west mon800n being close at hand,tu be follow= 
ed nO.llong .fter by tbe nDrth ea.t. Besldea thi., as no 
expenmente had been made upon the soil, which al tho 
nearest at band i~ Wa' propoaed to use, I was obliged to 
comll!ence w~rk IR mllcb uncertainty 81 to it. probable 
tenaCIty, whIch OlalR!Y contributed to the failure of the 
firot part of the eon8truction • 
. The mould. were fomled of the several parl.tl described 
to tbe 8u b)oined .ketcb, in which a Ketlon of tbe wall i. 
also .hown. 
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The brick coping shown in the section was oot erect
ed, as will appear afterward •. 

The mould was intended originally to have only three 
uprights on each side, and three joists, but these were 
found quite insufficient, and tbe thickness of the planks 
formino' the sides ouaht to have been fully two mches, 
insteal' of little more Z) than one. The dimensions given 
in tbe sketcn were perhaps somewhat different in the ap
paratus, but certainly not materially so. ' 

The work was performed as follows-the soil being very 
hard at a trilling depth, the foundation was formed with 
kunkur and rubbish rammed into the excavation, and 
above this w.s built a brick basement of two parallel 
walls connected by cross,walls at intervals, wnich were 
filled with earth, The base of the pise being 3 feet, 
the two sides of the mould (consisting simply of planks 
18 feet loog jointed aod battened together, 00 beins: first 
placed, rested on the borders of tbe basement, in which 
grooves were cu~ to reeeive tbe joists. The uprights be
ing fixed 10 the Jo.sts by wedges 10 the mortlces (wh.ch 
were purposely made mucb longer tban the tenons) at a 
distance regulated by a 3 feet gage at the bottom of the 
mould ins.de, the top of the mould was fixed at the di
minished distance of 2.9, by means of the iron gages, of 
which 3 were used for eacn mould. The uprights were 
then connected above with strong cords, and racked to
gether, tbe racking pins being used as the increasing 
pressure of the earth rendered necessary. :rhe mould 
beina thus prepared, four men were placed m .t, each 
with"a rammer, and a few inches of very slightly mois
tened earth being tbrown in, was levelled over every 
part, and then beaten dowo into a compact mass. Tbis 
was succeeded by another simil •• ' layer, and so on till 
the mould was fill.d, The mould'was then dismantled, 
The uprights being unracked were of course easily .'e
moved, and the sides of the mould followed, but to shift 
the joists now imbedded in the wall !everal heayy blol\'s 
of a mallet were rt'quired on the narrow end, after 
wuich their t.perin~ form made it easy to withdraw 
them, The wall was then prolonged by again setting 
up the mould, so that it should embrace the broken ter
mination of the first division of the work, to wu.ch the 
second was joined by an irregular diagonal line., The 
wbole of the fi.'st tiel' was thus' constructed in succes
sive divisions, the angles being formed by means of the 
head pieces showll in tbe section, of which four we.'. re
quired for each mould, to suit the diffe.'ent thickness of 
the wall; they were bolted into the sides and so made fast, 

The low.~ lIer being thus completed, the secolld was 
commenced by cuttinl?: groove"" as before, in the basement, 
butit was after" '"'d s found better before completing the 
tier to lay short jl1ists of the same scalltlin~ as the olbers, 
and bellt iu the earth in tbe intervals between them, 00 

that the o.h ... nught afterwards fitexsctly in their places, 
The wook then proceeded as before, Various improve
ments in the mode ofwol'king were no douht rtlllde by 
tbe intelligent overseer ill charge, as I was able to see 
only a veley small portion of ihe wall completed, and 
found tbat the rate of progression latterly mucll exceed
ed what ",as ottained at tbe beginning, 

In the Montb of June 1837 as I have nbove said, the 
wall was commenced, the foundations and basement hav
ing been previously laid, From the fi.'st it was intefl'upt
ed by heavy showers from the south west, and very SOOIl 
exposed to the violence of an uncommonly heavy north 
east mon,ooll. The wall was of course suspeoded, and 
covered, pro tempore, with tiles. At the close of the wet 
season I received from the Joint Criminal Judge of Gun
toOl' information of the injuries tbe wall had received, 
whicb he stated to be extensive, and likely to prove fatal 
to its stability. It was subsequently, in the month of 
December, examined by Lieut. Buckle the Civil Engi
neer, and shortly after by myself; and we found that 
by tbe force of the rain the sides we're in many parts 
Inosened aod crumbled off to the depth of some inches. 
I thus had an opportunity of proving the unfitness of 
the soil for the construction of such a wall, owing to 
the quantity of sand it contained, but Lieut. Buckle 
and myself agreed that the wall had not had a fair 
trial, owing to tbe little time allowed t'o., it to dry, 
and I therefore determined to proceed with it. But the 
Joint C"iminal Judge offering to bring potier's earth 
to mix with the soil on the spot, a great imp.'ovement 
was made upon the compos.tion of the former work, 
for which I am indebted to that gentleman, as well as 
for tbe expedition with which the wall was completed, 
through his exertions. Instead of the brick coping 
designed by me, a tiled roof was constructed by th .. 
Judge. It bad been executed to some extent before I 
was made swareof the change, which, with its cheapness 
and other reasons induced me not to oppose it, althouah 
I did not "eem it preferable either for security agai;st 
escapes, or for stability; and the protection it will alford 
to the sides of t,he wall is very tl'ltling. The Judge also 
built a revetment of sun burnt bricks of potter's earth to 
the part constructed in 1837, wbich I think a judicious 

, measul'l\~ M)! nexLyis.Lto .... Guntoor" was. in September 
1838, when the whole jail was completed and occupied, 
Tbe wall I am informed has received no injllr~ this year;. 
the monsoon haVing been very moderate, wh.ch, while 
the durability of tbe work is still not proved, is a consi
derable advantage gained to its hardeoing well, befor~ 
being subjected to a severe attack. 

As the result of this ex perimen t remains to be seen, i. 
would be premalme to recommend any similar construc
tion in the open air in this climate, but enough has been 
above detaikd to show, that a wall 00 an economical pla.t 
may be built of great height, nearly perpendicular, and 
with amodel'ate consumption of time Bnd material, with at 
least as good. chance of stability as the common native 
walls which are wanting in some of its conditions. .l\ 
coat of rough cast has been recommended as a finish, but 

,it is doubtful whethe.' any kind of plaster will stick to 
mud work in the open ail'. 

The method ofbnildillg ",as copied in the first instance 
from Nicholson's Architectural Dictionary, but many 
alterations were made as cil'cul1lstance:!l, particularly the 
number of avail.ble hands, rendered expedient. 

J, H. BELL, Lieut, Eng's. 
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Tioe AJjIllIlJrl of 1;"giM~,., 
FoaT ST. GEOaGr.. 

S.a, 
I have the bonor to enr.lose a report of au e~perim~nt 

lately made by uo, on the apI'hc.bilily of the pereu .. 
lion cap to tbe explosion of cbarges lodged UDder ,.,.ter. 

The result, .. hieh appea .. 10 favor the. adoption of 
tlte fulminatiDg powder in such caoes. """. I hope. be 
considered by the Chief Engineer lufficienlly IOterealmg, 
to justify me in lubmitting thia brief aecon .. ' of 1'-

B.tIIOALOIIE. l 
April. 18t4. 18:>9. f 

I bave tbe bolUM' 10 be, 
Sir, 

Your mosl obedient _""of, 
Tlloa. Pl.'" as, Captain, 

Commun;!;ng Slipper. IJnd Min",: 

REPORT. 
Much intereat hal lately been excited by Colonel 

Pasley's published account of bil lucce" in destroytng, 
by the application of Gunpowder, the hul! of a veB8e1 
which had been Bunk in lhe 'i'homel, and Impeded the 
navigation of tbe river. Few, however,can be expected 
to feel tbe saDIe degree of plea8Uf(~ in the .,!eee~ of ,biB 
almost nov.1 experiment, as thOle wh!, de,," Improve
ment from ii, •• a matter of profeSSIonal expenence; 
and many of wbom, from old aS8ociationa, feel a degree 
of personal interest in all Colonel Paoley'. u,!dertakon~ 
ill pursuil of practical llCience. The foliowlOg expen
ment connected witb tbe same subject haa been lately 
made at tbis establishment, and i, recorded. aa ~Ikely 
to offer at least a due to tbe application of .ery "mpl. 
meaDS of e:cpIOlion, in the ca.se of cbarges of gunpowder 
lodged under water. 

roum! thmo\tll a amaD hole in on. lide, tM hole btinlf 
after .. arda cI....,d with I wooden p..g, and cooem! 0"" 

wilh I p."'" of dammered cloth. 
From ,um.n hole at the t&P of Ihi. Cat", lind tI~ar~ • 

.,.,d • a.tong iron I"be 3! inch ... lonll, and l;rlh lnth In 
dl.~.ter pa~ down the m.ide of the «:"', and .hile 
it _ted ~o the bottom thereof, projected about t of an 
inch at top. Thi. prnjectinll plrt con ... ted of a fine 
temale "'....... for Ihe l'ilCep,ion of the nll'pl", and th, 
wbole lube ... eha~ with. powder, baring II or.3 
hoi .. bored wilhin, to communteate w.tb the charge In 
the box. The .ole objecl of th,. lube .... to offer a re
aialane. to the 'pring striking on the eap, but .t mIght 
probably be dl.penoed with, if the top of Ihe boa .... 
u\llde of .tronger mal"rial tban tbat uled 'n &be preaent 
illStanee. 

Tile Spri"g 
waa" inebea long, and at the end of the I_er portion. 
... hich it ••• .,.,.,,,,aary to fill firmly OD ,be caoe, a hole 
waa made to permit Ihe projecting.tube 10 PI" Ihroul/h. 
Tbe upper "eli" part of the 'rrlng •••. llfted up and 
<ack~d. u it .ere, by mean. ~ a .m~1l lton prop, an 
inch high or thereaboula, bavlng. p'YO! at bottom to 
move Od, hy which it cool~, be raised ~ a .e!tieal or 
IGweTed 10 • horizontal 900ltlon, and bUlJlg al U. to¥ a 
.mall friction roller, to obviate the difficulty in pullong 
it down, "bicb aroee from the foree with .. hich tbe 
apring pressed UPOD it. To the middle of thi. 1>''''' a 
trigg~r waa attached, aad a line by whicb it ,.,a. to be 
fired. 

A. the lole object of the experiment "'81 eonnected 
with tbe appliet.tian of the cap, and thllt only, I adopt
ed that mode of dispOllin~ of the eharlre which offered 
tbe leasl diffieulty; I thuefore &elected a blook of hard 
stone, (granite) being a cube of 16 inches, and b."ing 
cut on Ibe top of this a bole of 4 inche. cube, placed 
the charge in thil, fixin~ it with 'mall ",ed~. The 
"bole " .. Iben leI down mto 3 feel of water, -with a line 
of aboul li8 feet long attacbed to tbe trigger. 

Ruult. 

We are indebted to 2nd Lieut. R. B. Smith (or the 
suggestion of the common coppu ,cap as .. &~b.lilute for 
aUfu%eB hOBes.lubea !te. &.c. whIch have hllberto·been 
used, and tbe application of which appears to ha."e been 
,he cbief, .ud indeed only &<Iuree of doubt .or dlffi,culty 
to Colonel Pasley, iu the performance of hIS late inter
esting dut... Anxious to put to the teat wbat appeared 
to me such a simple ilDd jlldicious expedient, I caused a 
amallebarge of powder, about one pound, to ~ lod~ 
in a water proof cue, with the in ten lion of IixlDg to It a 
copper cap. aDd firing: it under water by meaus of a 
spring made roughly hke that of a gun lock. 

With this simple apparatus we made ... eral attempts 
to fire the charge under waler, but met with r<epeated 
failures, in eousequence of the appar<enl ;mpO&llibilityof 
k~eping out Ibe water. which "".med to force its way in 
between the cap aDd the nipple. This difficulty, by 
IeD"theDing the screw of tbe latter, was obviated,and we 
made a very successful attempt in tbe following manDer. 

After a.llowing it 10 remain about li minutes, the .Iring 
was pulled, and the cbarge exploded. The effect pre
"'Dted a very remarkable appearaMe ; The _ter "' .. 
tbrown utiD a column "bieh aNumed tbe form of a pa
\'Ilboloid, aving a base of about 30 feet, and a beight of 
50. Tbe stone wu foand brokeD in lIe,eral amall 
pieces, BOrne of which, and of thoae whicb la, in ill vici
nity, wefe thrown ODt a distance of 14 and Iii feet. 

Althougb tbi. waa a very iotereating experiment, and 
te.ui. u9,1 think clearly, to tbe coDcluaion, that thi .. im
pie mode "f firing cbarges under water i. capable of p
teusive and useful application, it wiD readily be_n 
that our apparatua ... of the rudeat de.eriplion, and 
doubtless, experience .iII anggeat maay safer and betlet 
metbods of applying the detonating powder in tbe nplo
sian of M iuea: 88 for instance, to _ore Ibe eharge at a 
great depth from the danger of water being forced in be
tween the nipple and cap, the use of thito latter might 
be dispensed with, and for ,hi. expreu purpoee alOrt of 

Tile Ckarge 

eousi,ted of 1 Ib or Powder in. water-tight tin ease, 
being a cube of ratber more than 3 inches, inlO wbicb 
(beins neceManly first soldered up), tbe powder w .. 
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deronaling nipple migbt be found, which sbouldbe aim
ply Bcrewed ioro tbe case containing the cbarge. 

r sh.ll nol however enlarge upon the nrieties which 
Buggest them.e1ves, or tbe mode of applyine; tbe 'percus
sion principle to tbeexplosion of mines. r wi\l only e,,
press a hope, tbat tboee whose duties lead tbem to the 
frequent and practical application of the various modes 
of firin" subaqueous eharges, will put tbe method here 
propo.ed to further test; circumstauces, nnfortunately, 
are likelr to prevent our makillg further experiments at 
this place. 

It may be as well to mention, tbat 'the cost of the 

wbole of tbis 'simple apparatus, spring &c. wi\l be about 
3 annas. They werAl made on this .oceaaion in our 
stores, under the able superintendance of Conductor 
A;lmond, and I am I1jlad to avail myself of this 0ppON~ 
Dlty 'of 'ackoowledglllg ~he "OBI and intellige.nc, dis
played by .him in the IlOnduct of.ll his prof~ional 
duties. 

.BA:NGALOI1B, } 
.dprillSth.1839. 

'THoS, PliAilS. C11f'tail), 
Commanding Sapper. and Mi_~. 
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To 
The Atijutllnl of E~, 

FOaT 5T.OaOaOL 
5.a, 

Ua";ng bad lately many opportunitiee of obeening 
the great uncertainty wblch attend. the openuiou of 
blaaung lOCk, from the .... ut of definite rulee by wbich 
to regulate the charges, and tbe coosequeut expenee in
curred in an uuneceuary outlay of powder, luailed 
myself of the meanl placed at my disposal by tbe eeta
bhshment of the Head Quartera of Sappen and Minera 
at BlUlgalore, to make a series of experimeota on the 
.ubject, tbe result of which, although perhapl yielding 
DO filled principles for the regulation of chargee in aU 
casea, and under every variety of circumstances, might 
yet prove a useful addition to aimilar experimentl which 
may have been made eloewhere; and indeed it can only 
be from a large collection of facta connected with tbe 
subject, and drawn from repeated experimentl, that we 
can hope to find aoy guide in the practice of blasting 
rock, 8IDCe it is certain that no general rule can be laid 
down, that shall be applicable to blaatl in every descrip
tion of rock. 

The attention of the Officer appointed to conduct 
these exreriments waa directed to tbree points in parti
cular. st, The best description of tamping. 2ndly, 
The cbarge required with reference to tbe line of leaot 
resistance; and 3rdly, The e/Fectof milling otber mate
rial, 88 sawdust, with tlie powder, for the purpose of in
ueasing its e/FeeL 

It is evident, that before any satisfactory conclusion 
on the two latter points could be obtained, it will be ne
cessary to come to some determination on the former. 
The least p088ible charge of powder required for blBBting 
rock in a given fosition can ouly be ascertained after 
tbe best materia for tamping haa been brought into use, 
and our first experiments, therefore, were directed to the 
trial of various descriptions of tamping. 

The most common description of tamping consists of 
a sort of jelly, made by mixing the chipa of tbe rock it· 
self with common earth, and ramming them into a com
pact ma... This froID its appearance and character 
would promise the best e/Fect, but being allended witb 
aome risk when iron needles are uled, and moreover re
quiring some little time, other material haa been sought 
which sbould be attended with lesa risk, and applied 
with greater expedition. 

Among others, common sand has been used, and strong
ly recommended, alld a statement appears in Captain 

Smith·. wOI'k 00 fi'rLilication, in the chapter on til on.,., 
whieh h .. be"n extracled from the Encyclop""J.a lIri
tannica, wh.rein the wflter _rta that In certAin quar
nea .... d h .. been used .. tampinlt WIth good .!feel, and 
appeara to render the f.ct indubItable, by adding th"t 
WIth nothing but oand fOl" tamping very larae ch.rll'" 
have be"n fired. It mUlt ho ... ver be oheenl'd, th.t no 
mentioo i. made of the .treng,h of the chargeo, .. relol
ing to tbe e/Feet de&ired to be produced. It 10 olmply .0' 

serted th.t the effect of the charge wheo wadd.d Willi 
sand 10 .. greaL We know from exp .... n" •. tllat .. hen 
the object II mere d.ltruction, olmple te."n" and hI •• t· 
injl;, the limplest mode of en,ullng IUce ... 10 to uoe 
plooty of powder; and in fact I ouopeet. that on p,nctice, 
mines in rock 8re ,I most .Iwayo .ery con.irle,rably our
charged, aud from the e/Fect of lucb chargeo oo ... ,,,fOlc· 
tory concluoion regarding the tamplDg can 1'0000ibly be 
obtained. 

Whenever the tamping il blown out "'h,ile the rock il 
blasted, no evidence i. found that other tamping "ould 
not have'answered 8S well. The mine 'no surch.rged. 
Although it il expedient in cues of sillll'le d"molltion 
thuo in some degree to ensure luece •• , yet it 10 not the 
leo, desirable that lOme idea 'hould be given of the 
qualltity of powder required to produce a certaon .ffect, 
and .Iso of the mode of di8tributing the powder 80 as to 
produce the effect at the lealt expenoe of time Hnd I.
bour. We commence the enquiry by putting to the teot 
the tamping, ... a nece .... ry pr'!lminary. 

I had hoped to have been ena bl.d to IU bmit n com
plete report of these nperimenltt, for the informntion of 
I,he Chi.f Engi"eer, but I regret milch that theoe ha"e 
been interrupted by the unupected remo>al of the corp. 
from Banl\alore; and aol do not consider my.dl justified 
ID employmg any of the men in work unconnecled with 
tbe road, on the repair of ",hich they IIle now occupi. 
~, I am unwillingly compelled to clo.e th.se expe
..ments for the pre.ent, submitting the reslllt. a, far sa 
we bave ~one, by which it will be .. en the que.tion of 
tampmg 18 set .. t r.ot. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your moot obedient Rervant, 
THO •. PEARS, Captain, 

, Commtwdillg Sapptl" alld M.i",,,. 
CAMP CHINNAPATAM, I 

!t1U!ll!tI •• 1839. $ 
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REPORT BY LIEUTENANT R. B. SMITH. 

Report of the Experiments on Blastin~ Rocks, institut
ed at the Head Quarters of the Maaras Sappers and 
Miners, under orders from Captain PEAIIS Command
ing; by Lieutenant RICHARD BAIRD SMITH, 

In charge of the Experimtntl. 

1st. Of the General Pr,yect of the Experiment •• 
Before eDtering on a detailed report of the blasting 

experiments lately in progress here, onde.· orde.·s from 
the Officer commanding, it may perhaps be of advantage 
to submit first a general outline of the series, as thus 
those points on which information is desired will be 
brought into view, and deficiencies in our experimenta 
may be supplied by any, who at a future time may have 
it in their power to attend experimentally to this sub
ject. Our acquaintance with the best methods ofblast
mg rocks, either above or under water, is exceedingly li
mited, and indeed the only trust worthy observations 
which have been made relative to the details of these, 
are due to Colonel Pasley, and have been embodied by 
him in a small pamphlet intended for the use of tbe En
gineer establishment at Chatham. While, however, these 
are duly appreciated, the avowedly limited experience on 
which they are based, with the inadequate means em
ployed in the experiments, renders it of importance that 
the rules should either he verified, or sueh modifications 
made in them as the results of extended enquiry might 
demand. It was therefore resolved to deduee independent 
rules from the experiments here, without having any re
ference whatever to those laid down by Colonel Pasley, 
and thus to make the ultimate comparison of the two 
sets more fair. 

In the arrangement of the experiments it was further 
determined, thatelasses should be formed, by marking the 
peculiar circumstances under which the rocks are found 
in nature, relative to their localities, the position of tbe 
blasts &c. &c. So that thus each class being formed 
independently of the others, all observations could be 
made lipan the experiments included under it, with more 
ease, and attention could be fixed with Ie •• distraction 
upon them. For example, a rock with a perpendicular 
~ace would be a type of one class, one bulging oul where 
It met the surCace of the ground would mark anotber, 
and so on. 

Tbe determination of the comparative merits of differ
ent tamping materials, the setting at rest the much dis
puted question as to the efficiency of sand a8. material 
fa.' this purpose, tbe effects of mixing certain substanees 
w.th the powder employed, the comparative efficiency of 
!Dass.s .of powder, and of the same quantity distributed 
In a series of smaUer charges, how far it is adviaable to 

use in the first instance a charge only sufficient to pro-' 
duce a crack, into wbich powder is subsequently to be 
put, were among the most important points to whieh at
tention was directed. On minor points information W8$ 

also to be obtained, a general sketch of the operations 
need not however embrace these. 

In reference to blasting uuder water, the inefficiency 
of the present methods, tbeir complicated arrangements, 
their uncertainty, and withal their expense, render the 
substitution of some new plan in their stead perhaps the 
greatest desideratum in blasting operations. Such a 
method, of a construction so simple tbat the merest me
cbanic can make the requisite apparatus, of a cost not 
more than a few annas, and judging from our experi
ments here, certain in its operation, was proposed and' 
adopted in our under water blasts. The details of this 
are given in a separate report. 

21/d. Of the Ilat"re of the Rock in which the bla.ts 
were prepared. 

Passing on, now, to the details of the experiments, the, 
first to be noticed is the nature of the rock. The com-, 
ponent parts of tbis were Felspar, Quartz, and Horn. 
b1ende, formin~ together the rock commonly known by 
the name of ;:;iellite. As members of the series to 
which Sienite belongs frequently pass insensibly into 
each other, in 80me parts the Hornblende was replaced, 
by M iCB arranged in parallel streaks, and thus Gneis. 
was formed. No regular lines ofstrat. were however 
observed in the latter, if they e"isted at all their thick. 
ness was greater than tbe depth to wbich our blast holes, 
were sunk. The strueture of the Sienite in which the 
greater number of experiments were made was hard and 
compact, the grain of the Rock varyiug according to 
the size of the materials composing it, but generally 
close and small veins of pure Quartz of different di
mensions traversed the whole, without however materi
ally affecting its tenacity, save where cracks rose from 
tbem, when the rock was found to become softer in the 
immediate vicinity of these, and the holes are apt to be
come crooked in consequence. One material advantage 
may be referred to, as resulting from a hard tenacious 
rock having been experimented upon, and that is the cer
tain efficiency of charges which could detacb ma .. es of 
it to have equal effect on rocks of a softer k,ind. Rules 
therefore determined for Sienite, whicb yields in tenaci
ty to few known rocks, may with safety be applied to 
sandstones, limestones, &c. 

3rd. Of the Tool. tmplO!Jed. 
(a) Of the Jltmperr. The Jumper is an Iron bar of 

vol';able length, according to the depth required for tbe 
blast. Its two ends are tipped with steel, formed like 
knife edges, their length across dependiDg on the diam ... 
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ter of the bole fur wbicb they .re to be aoed. The 
Jumpe ... employed in our eJlperimeolll were orig;oaUy 
61 feet in length. and about III n.. aD ..e.gbt. From 
.ear and tear. howe .. er. U.ey aoon 1001 bolb length and 
weight, and ultimately .ere perbapa nol ,1IIOI'e th •• 4t 
red io length, aod 1:2 a;. .D weIght. \\i heo ohtaJRed 
from the Arsen81 here they had. large •• eU of _lID 
the centre. for Ihe purpoae of enabhog the m.o working 
them 10 hue a firm hold. and perhaps al80 from ao idea 
that a "'eight Ih.re .. ould tell .. ith a greater IOrce on the 
Jump.r heing driveo home. 00 lucb .d •• nlllg", ho .• -
ever were found 10 accompaoy till. constructloo. and in
deed il wsa found nry inconvenient, .ioee .fler 'he bole 
had been driven about I ft. 9 or 2 ft. the .... ell caught 
again.t ilB side •• and pre .. enled Ih. hit stroking oolhe 
bollom. 00 these accounta the .... 11 .... heaten oul. 
aod the Jumper. made of uniform diam~ter throughout, 
.. hen they .. ere fouod (ully 08 effective as before. aod 
could be used 10 II:reater depth •. The kOlfe edge bits were 
]' inches ac.o •• when the Jump~ ..... ere ne .... on them 
ho ... ever, ... w.1l oson the Jumpe ... themselves. the great 
bardnes. of the rock had a mo.t .eneible effect, the otcel 
being worn down very ooon. and the neceo.itv for. ,.·.teel
ing them being of fl'equent recurrence. The Inter •• ls 
bel ween these repairs were sometimes not more than 80 
hour, and the repeated demand. for Ihe latter .. ere 
found most serioul impediments to the work. It ... . 
however Impo",ble 10 remedy thl8. hec.use from h ... ing 
ooly four JUlllpe ... in u.e. we could nol allow two 10 each 
hole. "b.ch it would be advisable always to do on actu
al .ervice. as th" •• whIle one was being repaired the other 
would be available to continue the work with. It i. al-
10 impossible to state how long tbe men nught 10 work 
after Ihelr Jumpe ... have been repaired. in cons.quence of 
the 9ariety both io the rock and in the .teel employed 
10 repair tbe bits. In regard to Ihe latter, however, it 
may be rem8l'ked. that couotry oleel i. al .. ayslO be pre
ferred 10 that from Europe, both because it i. much 
harder. and al.o hecause the native Artifice ... kno .. JOuch 
better how to work wi th it. 

Colooel Pasley remark •• that Jumpel'8 always make a 
bole somewhat larger tban tbeir owo bito. and cautiono 
the workmen to make a proportional allowance for the 
cbarge Ike. Tbe above remark i. true of the Jumper at 
anyone poiot io the hlast hole. but not ",hen the whole 
depth is taken into consideration. and our practIce here 
,.ould lead to a caution relative to the cbarge quile the 
converse of that given by Colonel Pasley. for in con .... 
quence of the great hardne .. of the rock we nsed. it 
invariably happened that tbe bottom part of the hole 
was less In diameter than the upper. and that therefore 
in measuring lin.s of least resistaoce &C •• the centre of 
the cbarge would require to be taken bigber instesd of 
luwer. Tbe difference hetweeo th •• e remarks finds a 
ready explanation. "hen tbe degreea of bardne .. of the 
rocks are takell ioto account. most probably Portland 
slone or a material like it was employed by Colonel Pas
ley. in whicb. from the steel being 80 much harder than 
the stone, tbe effect he mentiulls would fol/ow, but in 

the Sieaite. the ateeI yielded 10 mlleh ••• to maLe it i_ 
p""",ble 110 va 011 .ith the .orl< .f we waltt'd 10 u'n •• It 
eacb tIme tbe oril(inal dlmenSlona tberefore beeanle re
duced. O~r holea lhu. ultlmotely became hke frllolra of 
con ...... itb the grelter l'nd uppermost. 1011 .. Ad of being 
perfect cylond ..... • 1 ID auft rod .• th.y would hue been. 

(b) Of 1M SpooJl. In uoin!! the Jumper. one mall 
,ill down on the rock in a conv.ment Ilooture. and hold
inll; tbe low.r part near the b,l. he gUld •• it 80 that it 
may .trlke fair in the hole. Anolher mAn alalld. up
right, and raisinll; the Jumper perhsl'" a fool above tho 
Iurface of the rock. he drives It forelhly home. At an
tervall a little .. ater is pollred in. by which the rock i. 
lOa certain extentsoheoed. and the du", formed hy thQ 
Jump.r .. mllde ofa palty conli.tency. and tlluo more ea
.ily removed. Fo, the purf."'N' of dOing thto. a metal'poon 
i. ueed colUI •• u01I; of an Iron rod hUlOg one bf 110 n
trem.lt.. beot out and cUrYed. 80" 10 form a 11'00 •• 
Ioke h.lf of an hol/o" cylinder. The under part of thi. 
is c10aed by a lemicircular diac on which tbe mud Ii/l
inll; the groove rests. In .inking a bl ... t hole tbe Jumper 
and Spoon are the Dilly toolo necessary; every thing how
.ver depeuds on the 'ormcr being effiCIent •• nd It would 
bc a point .. orlhy of attention, to determine ... bether >a
rictie, in the ,hope of the steel bitl might not be advlln
tageou81y employed. AII,.e used were Btrail/:ht lined. 
bul eKp"rirnents ... hich .. e had it not in our power 10 
make, can a100e determine whether tbi. furm i. the belt. 

4th. Of 1M 7,"k and Time. 

In allotting the daily work to the nlen, it wa. early 
found necesoary to reoortlo the .ysleno ofTaok '" g. and Ihe 
quantity ulually given as the TIl.k, was from I ft. 610cb 
to 2ft. per dRY, This depth w .. generally <Kcavaled by 
Oleo willing to work, having before them the proRpect 
of tbe remainder of the dby 10 themselveo, in 3 or 4 
buu.... On an emergency, therefore, by having reliefo 
every three hours, from 6 to 8 feet nlight be prepared in 
Ihe co.u ... e of a day, in one blaot. if it were nece ... ,y to 
carry .t to that depth. The above dimensiono are given 
for bole. I j" in diameter. if tbe diameter were incre.sed 
of course the work would progre .. more Ilow Iy. The 
greate.t delay. uooally arose from the men requiring to 
get Iheir Jumper. re~teeled; on service. a. we before re
marked. thie would be guarded against by fumi.hing IwO 
Jumpe ... for each hlaot. Much dillerence wa. also oh
oenable io the time that the different parti •• made 
their Jumpe ... last. after having bad them renewed. 
Those .. ho .. ere anxio ... to fini.h their ta.k. worked wilh 
care. and guarded aj!'ainRI the Jumpers SInking on the 
Old ... of the bole. hy dlrectin!!; them fairly for the centre. 
while othe .. neglected to take tbe "dOle core. and thu. 
iucreased their o .. n labour. Some alao managed fre
quently 10 break Ih. Jumper. in the holea. 00 •• to ren
der It .mpOlllble 10 proceed. Such an accident may of 
course occasionally happen eV.n to the beat "'01 kmen; 
but.1II frequent recurrence Wa ... ver found 10 be due 10 
~be carele .. n_ of Ihose employed in the "ork. There 
II but one remedy I and thaI .is 10 iOlllst on Ibe taBk being 
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finisbed, eitber in tbe bole originally commenced, or if 
something occurs to prevent this, then the remaining 
portion must be concluded in a second, whatever inter
ruptions may oCCllr. 

5tll. Of the Tamping. 

On the holes being sunk to the proper depth, and the 
charge deposited in them, we next tamped or filled them 
in aaain, so that a due resistance might· be offered to 
the ;xplosive force of the powder, and that tbis force· 
might be directed through the line of least resistance, 
which is me.sured from the centre of the charge to the 
nearest surface of the rock. Much uncertainty prevails 
as to the best material for tamping, but before detailing 
the experiments made here to remove this, it will be 
proper to describe the tools employed in the process. 

6th. Of the Tools employed in Tamping. 

(a) Of the Tamping bar. The tamping bar is a 
heavy brass rod, of a diameter a little less than that of 
the hole in which it is to be used, and slightly tapering 
at the extremities. At each end an open groove is form
ed along the side, to admit of the bar being used with 
facility, while the needle, to be described immediately, 
is placed in the hole. Brass is selected for tamping 
bars, to avoid the risk of accidents from the char~e being 
i~nited by sparks, wbich would be struck were iron or 
steel to be employed. In using the bar, the tamping 
matelial is put into the hole in small quantities sufficient 
to fill from an incb to an inch and half at a time, and 
each i. well and firmly rammed home by successive 
blow •. The Time required varies with the material u •• d, 
and the quality of the tamping depends macb on the 
dexterity of those employed. 

6th. Of the NeetIle. 

Throu~h the tamping it is necessary that a communi
cation WIth tbe cbarge for the purpose of priming 
should be made. This is done by means of tbe priming 
needle, which is a thin metal rod having a loop handle 
at one extremity. and being pointed at the other. In our 
first experiments brass and copper priming needles were 
employed, of about ~ inch in diameter. The former 
metal answered very well, but tbe dimensions were too 
great, and to reduce these in brass was inadvisable, from 
its liability to twist and break, in consequence of the very 
great friction between it aDd the hard tamping. The 
copper is a bad matel'ial for priming needles, as its soft
ness, we found, was such, that rock tamping cut regular 
grooves in it while it was being drawn out, and from the 
friction it sometimes presented an appearance similar 
to that of a twisted cable. We were therefore under 
the necessity of fixin!1; on some different material which 
should obviate these difficulties, a thin iron rod cut to the 
req uisite length was tried. The great objection to the 
empIoyment of iron in any way in connection with pow
~er Is the c.1n~t.nt liability to accident from sparks be
IDI!. struck hy It. When however we consider that the 
priming needle has no other motion communicated to it 
beyund that of limple rotation, and that the tamping it-

self early acts as a preservative against a spark reaching 
the powder, the risk in using iron needles cannot be 
considered otherwise than merely nominal. To guard 
against even the shadow of danger, however, Our neellies 
were tipped with brass. I t must however be remarked 
that doing this very materially reduced their value, as 
not unfrequently the needle broke in the hole, and the 
fracture invariably toc.k place at the point where the 
brass and il'On were brazed tfl~elher. The iron was 
about nth inch in diameter, and on tbe whole answer
ed adm"ably. In using the needle it is necessary to 
grease it well before the Tamping is commeaced, and to 
turn it frequently during the process, since the friction 
ultimately becomes so great, as to cause nearly half the 
tiDle required for tsmping to be consumed in withdraw
ing the Priming needle. 

7th. Of the best material. for Tampillg .. 

In Ol'der tbat a comparison instituted between different 
tamping materials may be unobjectionable, itis necessary 
that each kind should be tried under circumstances pre
cisely similar to those of the others. Now the nature 
and local forms of, the rock at this place rendered it 
quite impossible to select positions for the different 
blasts in which each individual point, as depth, line of 
least resistance &c. should be alike in all. It was at· 
first attempted to give proportional dimensions through
out, but the few experiments made on this plan afforded 
no sotisfactory results. It was necessary that there 
should be SOlDe fixed standard of comparison to which 
all might be reduced. It therefore became necessary 
wholly to change the principle on which we had been 
proceeding, and I determined to derive this standard 
frolD the resistance offered by each kind of tamping to 
tbe explosive force of the powder directed solely against 
it. To tbis end it was necessary tlIat the line of least re
sistance should be through the tamping, and I therefore· 
prepared four holes in the body of the rock, having equal 
depths,. diameters, and all with the line of least resist
ance thus directed: it will readily be perceived that un
der these circumstances the explosive force of the charge 
and the cohesion of the tamping were aDta~onist forces, 
and all equilibrium between the two may be considered 
as established, when the force of tbe powder was just 
sufficient to blow all the tamping out of the hole. 
Such is the simple principle on which the eXpeliments 
now to be detailed proceed, snd witbin very unimportant 
limits there can be little doubt of its correctness. 

Ca) Of Rock l'amping. 
This tampin~ consists of small fragments of the same 

rock in which the blasts are being prepared. It is advi
sable that tbe size of the fragments should be from ~ to i 
inch in linear dimensions, and on a sufficient quantity 
being prepared, a little woter should be added, 10 that 
tbe whole may be damped. About a handful is put in
to the hole at a time, and well rammed home by the 
tamping bar. There being no experiments on record, by 
which an estimate could be formed of the quantity of 
powder required to overCOme the adhesion of tamping of 
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an, kind, it _ n_" to begin with _n Chl'P', 
and by auceeMi .. addltlODI tbu. ultlmalel, to am .. at 
tb, deeired informatiOD. After lbe lut and deel8l'" ex
periment" tbe bole w~ alwaYI left jUit U it wu before 
aDy lImplDg WI. put ID. 

Tbe annexed table ellhibill the leri .. by .bich the 
nlue of rock tamping wu delermiued. 

do .... 
,,!: 

~~ 
O·C 
z) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Table of Ez~ifM1It, for tittnwtini.g tile 
tlIJl/U! of ROt:k 7;''''pi1lg. 

No. I. 
... S '" ., ~ 0 ... tiII 

0 .. _ .. = " c:: ... c" ~.!l .. ,; .a os.. 
_._ 0 

Remark. -- I~ ':: ... c General -" " " S e " e ~ ~:= e:= .. ,- .. .. .. " .. ..c E-E- "£-0-
c::I u CI .&> 

Ii' 0" 0' If''' 13 m. 0 
2'0" 0'16" 4 " 0 
2'0" 0' 16" i 96 m. 0 Tbe little mudl 
2' 0" 0' 11"\ 6 " 0 placed round the 
2'0" 0' '6"1 i 14m. 0 PrimlOlI'; blown off, 
2'0" 0' '6'" 11" 0 Tamping untoucb-
2'0" 0' '6" U 14" 0 ed. 
2' 0"10, 16" 16106' 0 
2' 0" 0' J j" 2 9 l' 6" 
2' 0" 0' 16" 21 7 )' 4" 
2' 0" 0' 16" 26 5 l' 8" 
'I.' 0" 0' 16" 3 41 2' 0" Wbolly blown oul. 

The foregoing table thul give. the force, generaled by 
the explOlion of 3 oz. of powder ~ tbe equivalent to the 
adhesion of Rock TamplOg. It II lCa~c,:ly n~e ... ry to 
remark tbat this reault will not remalO IOvanably con
stant ;ince it must be affecled both by the quality of 
the ~wder employed, and the dellerity of tbe men by 
whom tbe Tamping il made. In tbeee r .. pecll bow
ever aU our experimenll were ahke, u tbe lame powder 
and workmen were, with &carce an exception, continued 
througbout. 

It will be observed bow rapidly the time r.quired for 
Tamping decreased aft~~ a little prac~ce! tbe rapidity 
bowever did not at all •• tlate the TamplOg IlIeIf, as that 
made in 4 or 5 minutes W08 fully u goOd al tbat pre-
pared in 12 or 14. ' 

Rock Tamping po&sesses &everal mOlt material advan
tages, which may be briefly enumeraled. 

1. It is alwavs to be obtained, withont leaving tbe 
spot wbere the blasting is in progress. 

2. It never adher ... to or clogs the Tamping bar, and 
i. pleasant to work witb, 80 tbat tbe men prefer it. 

3. Tbe Priming needle is eaaily withdrawn fro,,:, it. 
Thougb tbe friction is considerable even in ~ock, it ia 

trilling compared with tbat of some otber matenals, .b.ch 
.. hen u&ed require fully as m.ucb time,? be ezpended 
in witbdrawing tbe needle, a8111 complebng tbe Tamp
ing of the blast. 

Tb ... poinll .ill M raf..md to again in dilCuNin" 
the comparattt'8 menll of all Ihe lundl .xperimented 
upoD. We DOW ptIU on to 

(b) Ct., T_pu.g. 
Tbil eoIIAi ... of a c:10IMI c:omput tenacioul dar uoed 

br potlere, Ind found in It""'t .bundonee, to the Imnll
d.ale .icinity of BanlPlore. ,In aOlng It, th. clay II 
beat up .ith a little .ater, 1.11 It become. pla.hc and 
.dhe...... It i. lbell PUI inlo the blaat ~"Ie by eUCCN
.i... portionl lufficient to 611 a~ut an lOch Nch t.me, 
and .. itb the brass TamplOg bar ,II rammed .ell hO,me. 

The determination of IlI .. a1ue .. !ll .. en In the IUbJOID
eel table • 

T"bl, of Ezp.rimlll" to titl,""j", ,It, i>a/1I1! 
ef C/o, 'l'ampi1lg. 

No. II. 

'. "... '" \ S ... till "bf,": ~~ Q • ~-a .: °.2 ~.='g 
'0 6 %-a e := ~ s... ~ e i General Remark.. 

fiQ:= ~'O ~ ~~ ~~~ 
_i-- - -I- I-""'[be"-I~' n"'d'~iB:;-e-r-en-t·.1 

1 2' 0" 0' I I" I' 13m. 0' 10" Tam:ring found t~ 
i 2' 0" 0' 16".1 " 0' 4" Har and Good. 
3 ~,o" 0' II" ~ Ibm. 0' 9" do. 
4 2' O"~' II" II 18m. U' 9" do. 
b 2' 0" , .6" 1 11m. I' 0" 'do. 
6 2'0'" .6"llillm. l' 8" do. 
7 12' 0"10' 16"111 11m. 12' O"IWholly blown out. 

Hence tbe nlue of Clay Tamping ia found to be equi
nlent to tbe explosive forca of II oz. of powder. fll 
adhe.ion i. therefore only half tbat of Rock. The firet 
bole .... Tamped carelessly, and hence tbe greater .Bect 
due to a redaced cbarge, but in the 8uboequent experi
mentl the steady progressive increaae of the quantity of 
Tamping blown out at each increue of the charge, pro ..... 
botb tbalthe balance i •• fair one, and also tbat the 
Tamping tbrougbout wu nearly equal in quality. 

It. "ill be aeen fartber, how much greater i. the time 
requl~ed for clay than for Rock Tamping •. Thil differ
ence 18 due solely to the enonnoul friction exerted ba
tween the clay ,and. the needle, half the time required 
bemg consamed 10 wlthdrawlOg tbe laUer. In addition 
to tbil disadvanlae;e, claym.y not al .. ay. be obtainable 
and il i. also found to adbere to and form a paste around 
tb~ Tamping bar, Ibn. making it a mOlt unpfedant ma
tenalto work With. 

(c) Of Ani lIill Earlh Tamping. 
The earth of wbicb ant billa are compoeed ia render

ed adb~ive and tenaciool by a ,Iutinoul e:rcretion from 
the bod.es of the anll.. It was therefore tbought it 
would make a good Tampin,; material, and- since it 
a"'!nDda in t~e neigh~arboOd of ~ngalore, a lapply 
of It wu oblalOed ; aDd 111 comparabve .. alue determined 
as sheWD in the anDued Table. 
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Table of EZperiment8 to d,t"'mille the "alue <if 
Alit Hill Earlh 7'ampi1lg. 

No. III. 

... 0 :....~o ~:: 

~
' '"1- ~ s~ c- biJ 1% b,D"; 
~ ...c cO .!? ~.- .= ~.- 0 

'0.5 ~"O sO> 0 : e 8' 'g 8''' General Remarks. 
o ... ~::z:: lSI::: cD r== Cdcag 

I ;-2' 0,,1 ~ 10" fi 6 :. I~~T' ~;-I,:<i",,;I_~'-____ _ 

2 2'0" 0' Il"li 7m.IO' 9" 
S 12'0"1°' 16"2 10m. I' 4~" 1 
4 ~'O" 0' 1!":21 10m. 12' 0" Wholly blown out. 

21 oz. IS therefore suffiCIent to dislodge the Ant-H,ll 
Earth Tamping. tbus placing it next in value to Rock. 
I! works pleasantly with the Tamping bar, having no 
tendency to adhere to it, and it admits of the needle be
ing withdrawn witb much more facility tban the clay. 
In common with the latter, bowever, itlab';u," under the 
di.advantage of not being always at band. Its colour 
varies, being sometimes white, iomet1.mes red, and it is 
nothing more than the common soil held together by the 
natural cement above mentioned .• 

(d) Of Dry Saud l'ampiug. Mucb interest was 
lately excited by the supposed improvement in blasting, 
due to the introduction of common dry sand as a Tamp
ing material. The facility and rapidity ",ith which it 
might be used, the total exemption from the risk of ac~ 
eident that its use insured, were powerful arguments in 
its favour, and were duly iusisted upon by several authors 
who .tood forward to establish its claims. A few expe
riments due, in common with our other information on 
this subject, to the indefatigable zeal of Colonel Pasley, 
tended to cast some doubt on its supposed merits, and 
indeed Iii. opinion is'direclly opposed to it; knowin", 
however that Colonel Pa.ley'. experiments were few i~ 
number, and that nl) direct cl)mparison bad been insti
tuted between dry sand and other materials, it was de
termined 10 make this here, and to try tbe sand by the .... m. standard whicb had been applied to tbe othera. 

Th. sand used wa. sharp, small grained, and cl.an, 
obtained from some N ullah bed., it was simply poured 
in ov.r the charge, the priming beinl!: eontained in .. 
thin bamboo tube. From its high character a consider
able quantity of powder was used at first, and hence it i. 
that the annexed table exhibits a descending, instead of 
,.an ascendiog 8cale of charges. 

Table '!/. Ezperim.",. to deltlJ'mine the "alue of 
Dry Sand Tamping. , 

No. IV. 

. . -~" . ~ • to.. 0 0 ~ be 0 bO"'; 
:ac tJ 0 iii t Q .S! 0 c >. £: S 
III C ..:: - oW - IS) 111'- ~.-

Geoeral Remarks. __ Q.I ... 0 Q,) 0 ':),. e g..'=: g., = 
o s e-::t e:= ~._ S ; E ~ •. _ Q c.u :a G; at 0 
~... .....c c.. ::IE--IQ ~ . C/ "" 
l'l' 0" 0' If'\i 2 m. 2' 0" t Wholly blown ou t. 2 2' 0"\ 0' I.,' 6 2 m. 2' 0" 

3 2'0"10' Ir' ! 2m. 2' 0" 

There can now be but little doubt as to tbe real value 
ofoand .. so. Tamping material, and indeed wben we con
sider tbe principles on which Tamping acts, it seems eK
traordinary that a fictitious one so high should ever have 

'been assigned to it. The great object of Tampin<7 be
ing to oppose a resistance to tbe explosive force of the 
powder as nearly equal as possible to that offered by 
a hke depth of Rock, it is self eviuent tbat cohesion 
among its own particles, and a tendency ,to adhere to the 
mate"ial with which it is in contact are absolute essen
ti.ls to its proper action; now in dry sand both of these 
are wanting, its particles being loosely aggregated, and 
!la.ving no tendency to adhere, even ,,;thollt experiments, 
It .s therefore scarcely possible to avoid condemning it, 
as such a material could not oppose any serious resist
ance to a force acting directly against it. These views 
are however confirmed by satisfactory experiments, from 
wbich the value of sand is sbewn to be 12 time. less 
than that of Rock, and 7 or 8 times inferior to clay, 
when all are tried under ilke circumstances. Theque .... 
t~on may bence be considered as settled, and it is impos
s.ble to recommend dry sand wben any other material 
more .dhesive and tenacious can, be obtained. It 
would be out of place bere to enquire how eminent prac
tical Engineer. have been led to advocate the use of dry 
sand, but the question i. one of 110 very difficult solu
tion, and those who 81'e acquainted with lhe relation ob
taining between the magnitude of the char"'. and tbe 
quantity of Tamping necessary, will have Iittie difficulty 
in discovering the ori2in of the fallacy. 

<e> Of Wet ~alld Tampillg. It being a well known 
fact that the intervals between the grains of dry sand, 
togethe.· make up a space nea.lv equal 10 tbat occupied 
by the sand itself, it was infen.d, that if Ibese were by 
allY means to be filled up, the Tamping would be more 
compacl, and of course more efficient. It was therefore 
determined. to try the effects of completing saturating 
sand Tampmg with water, and to prolect the charge from 
the effects of the damp, tbe following plan was adopted. 
A thin circular piece of wood was made as nearly as pos
sible to fit tbe bl •• t hole. Throuah it 1\ smallllper
tu,'O waS made for the priming tuhe, ';. thin bamboo, to 
paS' down to the charge. '[ h.e disc rested on the sur
face of the powder, and above it a little clay was ram
med down by the Tamping bar, which served to fill up 
any little interstices between the wood and tbe ROCK. 
The dry sand was then poured in till the bole was full, 
and afterwards waler was added till the sand ceased to 
absorb it. The following table e.hibits the results. 

Table <if Ezperimellts to determine the 'Value of wet 
Salld 7'amping. 

No V 
~.-~~-~~~~~------

::e ui ~ ~ S '"- . "0 bJj..J 
~ C . ~. .5 0 ~ ~ c = 

Q) ..c cu .s ~ ._ ..... - 0 

'o.§ 0."0 ~ '0 ~ a 8'" .~ 8' c General Remarks. 
o I- QlI == ~:::c, C':I .- at os I!I '$. 
ZlLA .!! ..c ...... :: ... ..5l 

I-I \2' 0" or; 16"1\°61\ 5~. \'iaile: I"fr-o-m .. b-a .... d·'"b-am--:-bo-o-.I 

2 2~O"IO' l~" ~ lim. l'lO~ 
3 2' 0" 0' Ii" f lim. 2' 0" wholly blown out. 
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118 E.rptr,.",cJI" Oil tllmping. 

It I.h ... appeara tha' aalorating the ·...,d with .... ter 
doe. adapt It better for a TamplOg material. but the Im
proyement ia by DO meana ao great as to Jllstlfy 1111 ~ 
eommeod.tioo. wben more adh."e ... balancea .re to 
be fOllnd. 

71'. ·Grural (""tI.,;o". fro. IJ.~ PIW.di", 
Erp<!rimelll', 

From our Ex~rimenlll it therefore .ppea.... th., • 
Tamping maten"! composed of frallmenlll of the rock 
in which the bluta are bemg prepared IS d~ldedly IUpe. 

rior to any of the other kindl tried. It. absolute .adb .. 
sive po",er ia greater, the conyemenc .... "endmg Us uoo 
are also greater, .. nd the time reqnired. wb~n it is e_ 
ployed. il tbe lea.t o( all, .. ~th Ihe exception of s.nd. 
the inapplicability of which. ID otber re.peets. by been 
proved. . . 

Rock Tamping pO ....... 'M,. .n the tequlsl!ea for an .... ~ 
ing its purpoae well. The .m.n fragmentl of .. h,cb It 
i. composed wben firmly rammed lIome. act hke so nll'
ny wedges ':n eacb olher. and each borilOntsl .Iayer may 
be looked upon al being a Benes of mmute grolned arcb
e., and consequently well adapted for offeflng a power
ful .esistance to a force acting dIrectly a.gamot It. 

The lubjoined table exhIbIts in a conden..,d form the 
resulta of all our experimentl on Ihe eompa.r.tive merilll 
of different tamping materi.I •. The nlue of rock tamp
ing i. taken as unity. 

Tebl, of til, ("oml'araliv. V~lutl of different 
Tampmg Material •. 

No. VI. 

I I ·t:'oc"i co:::l' .- .. ... - ........ ;; 
Kind ofTampiog. S- : z ~ f' Geoeral Remarka. 

I Cv ;iI': .. 

I~ 8·~ a 8.~1 I R~o~ck~T~a-m-p-in-. - TO 3' ----,---
Ant Hill Eart~ doJ 0.75 2' 25 

lay do. I 0.5 I':; 

IWet Sand do. 0.26 10' 76 
Dry Sand do. 0.833 0' 25 

It only remains on this branch of our enquiry to re
mark, tbat where the charges are large, of COOI'III! a great-

er depth of hole ia occopied by the powd .... U1d conoe
quentJy • leM quanllty of '"",PlOg 10 ... to be dl.placN 
by Ihr espl""," f"rce of .he latter. Tb .. III. very .lInct 
determouotlOR ..-ould require to be .lIowt'd for, II II not 
howeoer eon.id" .. d ner ..... ary to ",n,ler our "",ullll cum
pheatt'd by attendln!t to It 10 the p.....,nt c .... ; II may .uf
fice thul to notice the potnt, and to lea .. Ita numencal 
determination unatteml.lt'd, at le ... t under e.,o.tlO'ft CI" 
cumatanen. In conclllllon. I OIay add, tbat In uck 
Tamping the large cb.r~e required to. overcome It, ad
b •• ,on. and the space occupied by th,., moolYI.ng a d,
minution of the quantity to be dislodged, eonlt,lutea ao 
additional argument for it •• uporionty over the other 
klDd. tried. 

8,,,. Of Firing Bllld,.· 
The mOllt connnient method of firing bla.t. i. by 

meanl of a match which bum. Bt ahoul Ihe rate of 2 
feet in a minute. This I'IIte allo .... of lime oullieient for 
the men employed to get beyond Ihe rPHeh of danger 
from Spliotera, and i. under all circum.tancel perfeelly 
oafe. 

By a reference to the ori~inal p"'ject o( our ~xperi
men III it Will be aeen. that nne principal .eetion of It, that 
relati.e to the tamping, 18 her. eompletpd: the .ucceed
ing one, ineludin~ the determination of definite rule. for 
the ch.r~ .. , ought now to hRY. occupied Ollr attention; 
circumR1ances, however, O'er which we had no control, 
force me oow to cooelu.le thiN '''Ioort, thoogh I cannot 
but expr ... my hope, that lome fllture opportunity may 
be afforded to the commanding Officer fur eliciting the 
information theae experiments were deaij!;ned to furni.h. 
the v.lue of which, vicwed both practically Bnd econo
mically. odmil. not of a momenta doubt. It only fur
ther remain. for me to acknowledge Ihe zeal Bnd acti
yity di.played by Serjeant O. BRA DBCR", the non-com
mi •• iooed officer in charge of the party employed in the 
delail. of the preceding experimeDta. . 

(Signed) RICHARD BAIRD SMITH. 
2nd Lieutenant, 

CHI" lOA PAT A".} 
May, 7th. 1839. 

In thllrge of Erp.,imenll. 

• Althougb we were DOt able to try any otber mrtbod of firial BII.b tbaa the .bon meatloo.d, tben II ....... 0 latel, fDlrodnud a pia 
which, u aBordiog lUI escet!diagl, elegaalappUcatioa of scieace to pnetical .rt, ma, peril • .,. aU'rit a lIbott, and Deeeuaril, onl, a puMp, 
Dotice. 1 refer to tbe .pplication of O ..... nilm u an ignitin .. • ~nL Tbe efftc.teDCJ of tbe method hu beeD pal bfoyoad. doubt by tbe 
Amerieanlt who for many yea,. haY. bHQ io the b.l'lit of firin, Blub in Quarrta by lDeaDi of Salw-.oIe Ratteria. I a .. not Icqoaia ... d witb 
the det.i" oftbele elperimeDtI, but oade, Coionr' Palle,'. di~OD I made lIOIDe tri ... at Chatham, which perfectl, .. tided m. of the .,... 
.billty ofaaeIteDai.ve and euy employmeat of th .. APDt. I ptrcft't'fO, by re(ereup.e to lbe publithed lecouDt 0( Colon.1 Puley'. 'GCeetaful 
demolition oftbe Brig "'Wi •• , tbata Galu.ic Battery O1ll'rofeuor Daniel". p'an b .. bren onIrred by lbe ~1'lur General of the Ordaance 
for tbe ase of the En-=:ineer estIbliJbment at Cbatum. We may .. reIGn bope to ban detailed eJlperimenLl, bJ .hicb • we ati ... te 0( the 
method may be formed, foraubed to _ b, CoIne' p .. le,. 

The grHt advaolage of Daaie.", Battery, ." iii, tbe bnt u yet propoitd, ... lbat a CO'DItaDI IOppl, 01 th. Oal .. nle Ouid .. bpt ap, and 
thiledeph it pecoliarty for heml employed ia miDi. opentioalt wbere lOIIIe ti •• ill ." .. an, .I.penclrd 5a prep.ratioul of dUrnent kindl. It 
i. lao .... r a well kuOWII priaeiple tbac. wben, wtaat .. , be Il,ted calorific ,,"Uti alone are rp"aired (rom a battery, .. bieb I.J the eue Ute, 
the intensity oftbele depench OD the exteatof .... talic .... rface e ..... d to tile actin of Ute: dilate add. 0. lhb priaciple, an In.trameot eelleel 
tlte.ctiorilDDtor, couiJtinK' of coils of copper aad Rac,tbl.etWIbe.. adapted lor GalI'ulcdrc.ib,hubeea COD3tnactfod,.od It WetIU to ... 
til .... _14 b. b1lt Iiltle .-, ia .... biaiafllhe od ... "" .. of ~ Duiel'a pIaa. bJ wIticIt • _, "ppl, 01 0 .... 1Ilc eoer., 
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:MEMORANDUM OF EXPERIMENTS UPON THE INFLUENCE OF JAGHERY 
IN CHUNAM-BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH. 

A great deal of uncertaint~ hasprevail?d .regarding 
the use of jaghery in chunam, ~ts efficacy. In ImproVl~g 
such mixtures having been so httle appreCIated, tbat Its 
application in the public buildings has in some cases 
become more nominal than real.' This very circum
stance indeed, may perb~ps ac~ount for the want.0!ocon
fidence whicb bas occ.sloned Its neglect; For It IS not 
improbable, tbat in t~e desire f~r reduction which ~c
companied tbe economtcalsyste~ mtro~uced some year. 
80'0, the claims of an expen:Slve IngredIent whose bene
fi~ial effects were but doublfully recognised, were first 
subject to retrenchment, and that the disappointment 
which the results of its too partial employm.ent may ~ave 
given rise to, have further tended to strtp It of tbe httle 
prepossession wbicb remained. . 

Accordinl(ly, it bas happene~ in more than ~ne in
stance that its use has been ent .. ely prohIbIted tn new 
con.tr~ctions, and though.it still retains a place in the 
data for Public works, very little care seems to have 
been uoually taken, even by those who have b~en fav.or
able to its employment, to secure the full. quantIty. whIch 
the reduced estimates allowed; the condItIons of Its effi
cacy being supposed to be fulfilled, provided it fot'med 
a part "f the composition at all; This indifference of 
itself argues but an obscure perception of the relations 
of cause and effect, and a doubtful acknowledgement 
of the beneficial results of a practine sanctioned by long 
usal(e; and indeed the propriety of using jaghe,'y at all. 
has 80 lonl( been a .. yexata questio" in the Corps of 
Engineers, that the subject haa become one whereon each 
con-sidered himself entitled to adopt the results of his 
own experience, no certain rule being acknowledged. 

Thi. is the more remarkable in regard to a question 
which i. so easily capable of being decided by mere 
practical obs.rvation, and were it not for tbe causes 
which I have above hinted at, aided by the very strong 
influence of a high authority, 1 have no doubt but that 

a right determination would long since have been arriv
ed at, and that this useful auxiliary, which ha~ lately 
·been so much discountenanced, would long ere thIS have 
re-establisbed ·itself as securely .in the fa vor of tbe Arcbi
tect, as it is in that IJf the maistry and common work
man. 

My own opinion on this subject had long since been 
made up io favor ofthe use of jagbery, and I bave else
where expressed my conviction of the practical benefits 
derived from its use in common mOl'tars. ThIS deduc
tion from tbe result. of my common observation, in the 
ordinary routine of inspection,. seemed to me to be suffi
ciently plain to be given witbout any special comment, 
as it was not till afterward. that I met with the follow
ing passage in Colonel DeHavillaod's account of the 
pnncipal public edifices near Madr .. , and becam.e ac
quainted WIth the CIrcumstance, that that dlstmgUlsbed 
Officer had subjected the matter to the test of experi
mental enquiry, or had expressed any decisive opinio& 
regarding it. 

.. To ascertain whether any advantage is derived from 
.. the use of jagher!f (coarse sug ... ·) in mortar, so preva
.. lent tbroughout India, small pilil'rs were carefully 
" built in mortar mixed up, some with sugared water. 
.. and some with liDle water, and allowed to set for near
.. Iy. a month, when it was found tltat the tenacity of the 
co former was about seventy-four pounds per superficial 
.. foot, while that of the latter was about eighty-one 
"pounds on the same area. Several experiments had 
.. before been made, and have since been repeated tothe 
.. same effect; and there is no reason to believe that, in 
.. tbe end,. any advantage is derived lothe mortar by tbe 
co use of saccharine matter. The mortar, from the gluten 
" or gum the sugar contains, appears more plastic with 
.. it, and the maaons find it work. better; but in reality, 
"it is an useless ex pence in' the first instance, and is 
"probably prejudicial to the final enduration of the 

would be kept up, witb thole of tbe calorimotor, by whicb we would be enabled to combine quantity with constancy. It would be irrelevant 
to ('nler at length on tbi. point., 8S experimenb are still a desideratnm. It is bowever well wortby·of attention, more especially as the meaos 
by which it could be settled involve opitbar difficulty, nor ez:pen8e. A .mall quantity of aheet copper aod linc, lome common vitriol, conduct .. 
ing copp.r wirell of about on.e-fiftb inch or one-aixth ioch in diameter, and a few ioches of iron wire of about one-hundredth inch diameter 
are all the materials requbite. The iron wire beiDg so tbin is used to,ignite tbe powder, for, on the conducting wirel being pot ioto the Bat,:, 
tery and tbe circuit completed, the quantity of8uid pUling aloog tbe copp.' wire being much greater tbaD Clm freely travene tbe tbiD iron, tha 
letter become. intensely red hot, and having beHD originally placed in contact with the cbarge, ioatantaoeool explOlioD followa. 00 maIL)' 
poiotl, u the proper dimensions for conductiog wiret, tbe oeceslity for their being iosulated by aome Don-conducting lubstance wbile passmg. 
through the earth to the charge, lhe miDimum ItreDgtb of the exciting aeid solution &e. informalion is still required, and. till this iI fDrni&b.ed~, 
hat • nI'J iDdil'ereot idea can be formed allhe economical value of the Galvanic Battery. 



120 o. ,/u .. of Jag"~"" 
.. cement; 6 ... t, beaUK there i. a conlid"",ble qoanlit, 
.. of gummy and earthy matler whicb may nol comb.na 
.. 00 well; and oecondlv, beeau"". u il ill found that 
.. quick-lime i. with d.fficnlty .1.kNt in .u~ared •• ter, 
.... ben thi. i. uled many I'a'toc:lea of hme ru., I'Oma.o 
.. un.l.kNt, or rna, be .Iaked 10 trIte u to d •• torb tb • 
.. crystalh1ation afler it baa ""'Dmenced; the .. lIe the ...... 
.. fore of this ingredieot .. a. diaconllDued in this Nt.fice, 
.. and the dOlu.., of It generally hu linee been recom
.. mended for large .nd elten.i •• "ork •• " 

Such a atatemenl as the above coming from an anlho
rity 110 eminent u Colonel DeHaviliand, affords an am
ple explanation of th. doubta which haYe uer .inee 
p .... ailed against a practice, tho advOCalea for wbich, 
thougb oumerou., are (or the mOOI part to be numbered 
amoogot a cI •• s who on ruany other VOinta are guided 
by stronl1; prejudices, and therefore 00 Ihi. liable to lb. 
accusation of limdar mistaken .iewl, .ince in thi. ease 
tbeir suppoled experience i. abo98 staled to be contra
dicted, not merely by a aingle experimenl, but many, 
repeated under variou. circumstances, by an Officer of 
acknowledged .klll, and established BClenlific reputa
tion. 

But were it DOl for Ih. aboye counler e.idence, Ihere 
would be, I think, a strong presumption in f.vor o( • 
practice which has been established for lillie immemo
rial, in a nation so habitually thrifty and even parsimo
niuua in .11 Iheir arrangement. as Ihe nalives of India 
must be allowed to be, amongst whom the constant use 
of an expensive ingredient Ioke jagbery, would, unle •• 
there were 80me positive benefitl really de,ifed from it, 
be an enigma in tbeir cbaracter .ery difficult o( 80lution. 

Upon a more strict~.mination or Col. DeUa .. iIIand'. 
acconnt, however, it 'will be fouod, tbat tbere i. quite 
room fllr lb. supposition, eilher that some previoua biaa 
in his own mind bll8 led bim to interpret the ,.sulta of 
his experiments in a way contrary to what a further 
investigation would have profed, or that the accuracy 
of his resulta has been interfered with, by the many ac
cidental Cause. whicb may intervene 10 gi.e a wrong 
direction 10 results--and tbul defeat the correctmess of 
tbe conclusion arrived at. The former probabilily i. 
suggested by his indefinile reference to a number of 
experiments made elsewhere, and the general absence of 
al\ the details in the deacription of tbose upon whicb he 
grounds his opinion, as .1&0 a want of prer.i.ion in Ihe 
reasoning upon them; but the lalter is lufficient o( it...,lf 
to account for the error into wbieb Colonel De Havilland 
appears 10 bave been led, ao it is far from unlikely that 
be should ha.e overlooked some one or otber of the va
rious causes of discrepancy, whicb, had tbey been ~uard
ed against, would no doubt ba .. been pointed out and 
particularised in his statement of results. 

Independently indeed of tbe positi.e evidence conlri
bitted by tbe record of the experiments, there i. but 
little corroborative assurance to be derived from the rea
IOning wbicb accompanies tbem, for passing over the 
apparent confusion of tbe two aubiitancea gum and glu-

ten, ~ther or .. hicb are eontained by ""llI't, 1\01'" Il 
probabl~, are to be mot "ilh in the common ..... t jo!{hery 
In an1 apP_.Rbl. quonlily, it d.- not .J.pear thallh • 
operation or Ihe j.llh~", In ",.~t 10 Ihe Ii.ot nlluure nf 
the tnjrredienta, could hate been oery oUen" •• ly lind led, 
linc,., Ihe nndoubled luperionty of th, com"",'lIlIn ("ml
ed wilb it 18 aUnbulNt to tbe mere ,,;md,t., of Ihe lIuid 
IOlution of tbe jll~hery. owing lolhe luppoRd p",oenc8 
of gum; an nplanation which "ould lead UI to ronclud • 
Ibat. lUlu lion of gum alone would poo"'" lh. sam • 
.,.rtues in a slill hillh .. dej(l8; and th.1 the .moothn .... 
and f.c.hI1 or .. orkin~ ... marked by Colonel DeH .. il
I.nd wonld be auainabl. to a much grealer eXlent by 
the use of any olher mucilaginou. or adhesi •• 8Olulion .. 
Tbe trolhof Ihese suppositiuns '0 well known,to bto qnite 
oppooed by experience, independenlly of ita being dta
countenanced hy the ob.ioul abounlll, of Ihe general 
emplbyment of an expenti_e article, (or the beneficial 
effecla of an .dYentitioul impurity ID it, when Ibe ingre
di~nta wbose aid ilthul expen.i.el,l1Ought, could he ob
tained unadulterated at 00 mnch cbeaper a rale. 

Nor do Colonel DeHa.illand·. (urlher explanation. 
of tbe agency of this substance lIi'e .. more 1.I .. factory 
""nfirmation 10 the proof .. hich he conoide .. Ilimaelf 10 
have established, u 10 ita prejudicial effcct upon the ft
oal induralion of cemenl •• 

He asy. that it i, probably prejudicir.l, fi .. t, becftu .. 
tbere i. a quantity of j!ummy Rnd ellri:hy matler .. hicb 
may not combine 10 well, and •• condly, beeauae as quick 
lime doea not .Iake 10 readily in IUllared" water, its uoe 
~ay Ca .. le "articles 10 remain un.laked 1.11.0 lale are
rlUd, u 10 dllturb the cry.tal.zallon of the mortar arter 
it h •• commenced. Tbe Ii,.t of Ihe .. considerations can 
retain .. ery little force, when We rellcct how .ery .m.1I a 
proportoon the whole quantity of jal;he.y u~d bea,. 10 
Ihe whole rna .. of the compound. According to the 
present cUltom, one pound of jagh.ry i. added 10 
about 180Ib •. o( lime aDd lind; the impurilit. of which 
single pound of a maleroyll, ke lugar, can hardly be IUP
J>CI"C'd to eff""t much in the constltutiou o( a compound 
of one hundred and .il/:hly tim •• it. weighl, mo'e parti
cularly tbe earlhy part of theoe impurillel, which it 
seem. almost abourd 10 Ipealr. of in presence of so ••• t a 
comparati.e bulk o( sand. Tbe sec'lnd argllDlent i •• 110 
o( !attle efficacy, when we con.ider that it il to daktd lin., 
that the application of jal(hery water i, required, the un
reduced particles of which, If the prev.ous preparalion 
bave been at all carefully attended to, could have but a 
very ~ifiing effect upon the .. hole compound. The ex
planation too resta upon a Itatement, who-e .erification 
it, would have been aati.factory to have had attelted by 
d,ltonct tnals, before admitting it •• the baoi. of r".!IOn
ing lowarda the rstabli.bment of Q trutb not capable of 
practical demonstralion. 

, There il a further circu1D8tance which tend. to tbrow 
a doubt upon the accuracy of tbe r.aulta arrived at by 
Colonel DeHa-III.nd, and. this II the y.ry inferior na
ture of the compOSitIon. whIch be manufactured. if it 
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be trlle, as he states, that the adhesive power of the best 
of the two cements manufactured by him for trial, 
amounted to only eighty-one pounds per square foot, 
itcsnnot be doubted, but that, from some cause or other,' 
the cement was of very inferior quality. It will be seen 
from the experiments hereafter quoted, that the average 
cohesion of the worst kinds of common mortar therein 
sul>jected to trial, amounted to 2161bs. per square foot, 
and tho! Ihe best exhibited a cohesive power of not less 
than 6971bs. for the same are., taking an average of 
the whole of the experiments, while individual speci
mens gave 8 and 900 and I,OOOlbs. one even 1,136Ibs. 
This compal'ison seems to me to afford strong grounds 
for the conjecture, that the many circumstances and 
precautions requisite to obtain full success and perfect 
uniformity in trials of this nature, cannot have been at
tended to on 'this occasion, and that some 'unbeeded 
cause has vitiated the correctness of the results. 

1 was led -to bOngider ·this subject more attentively 
last year, in consequence of my desire to satisfy myself 
as to the certainty of an opinion whioh 1 had long con
sidered to be universally received, and then for the 'first 
time heard questioned. I was interested in ·the 'enquiry' 
also, it being important to me to ascertain the value, If 
any, of Ihe -benefit derived -from tbe practice, in. con
nection with the expense incurred, and I accordmgly 
set about a series of experiments, -whereby a determma
lion upon both points might be arrived at. 

Having by a few preliminary ,trials soon discovered 
that the use of ja!(hery w~. no doubt beneficial, my 
next step was to arra,nge a serIes ,of expenme'?tsto ""h~ 
bit the effects of vaflous 'proportions !of admIxture, ,and 
by multiplying the numbers in each Beries, ,accordiag to 
the importance of the 'results 'to be obtamed, tothllB 
Jiraw.-myaverage data from a sufficient number or dis
tinct facts, to obviate any probability.of error. 

It must have been observed by aU who oo'\le :paia 
much attention 'to the 'humble artof Ihe brickh.yer,titat 
,there are great differences between the cohesive/strength 
of different wOll\ts, or even diffel'entpal,ts of tit.; same 
~ork. In a large edifice the enqui.y into the-cause of 
this is -complicated with the questions of the ,different 
kinds of bond, and variouB inequ.ltti6s of connection b~
~e.n -dIe lIeparate materials bound together, -hut if the 
subject be mOl'e closelv investi~led, it will be seen, that 
-1lven adjacent pairs·of bricks-mllY' be caused to -ad-here 
'very difi'erently to thos. above or 'below them, if there 
be "light diffelences iu -the 'way 'in'whith ~ontact takes 
place, My 'ownobservation 'l""dB me -to -believe, -rhata 
.. onsiderable 'difference elOists betwe~n 'the llOh.ellonof 
't"o bricks ' •. emenled with 'the 'SIIltie mlntar, "hen appli
ed· under various apparently.unimport"nt. circum.lauce •• 

"Thu;' it bas appeared \0 me, that if a brick in a soak
ml<S'l'tll, -111m .... rth lI'fthn l5f 1I'1fra nn -its ·~uYf"c.;be • n. 
du.d with. a sliff morlar, the adlle.ion is 1I0tao'com. 

plete as if, with a more absorbent brick,the 
also less tenacious. . : 

cement be 

Again, if with a tolerably stiff mortar it be attemp!ed 
to join together, a conple,of brlck,~, the surfaces of whIch 
are 'covered 'wlth a thICk coatmg of dust, or the fine 
powder which usually. adheres to them, the adhesion is 
not only diminished, but is sometimes entirely prevent~ 
ed,the mortar leaving the surface of ,the brick after it 

. has dried, and bringing witb it the film of powd~r, with 
which alone it was in conta~t. T!lIs dIfficulty IS ap,tly 
illustrated by homely compaflson WIth the art by whIch 
the cook prevents her paste from adberingto Ihe ta
ble;and I found it had frequent1y,o~curred, when ,I came 
to tbe demolition of small pillars budt up for expenment; 
1 was thus satisfied, that tbat mode of tl'ial would, from 
tbat circumstance, be quite objectionable, as it is evi
dent, that in order to a f.ir deduction dra,!n from a test 
of that kind, it is essential that the coheSIOn of every 
joint should be equal, since a single ·faulty one causes 
the fracture of the pillar at that part, whatever be the 
nature of the triaJ.it be subjected to. 

-Another cause of difference'or disagreement between 
tbe results arises from'the differences of as"e~it)' in the 
.surfaces joined together, ·some cements derlYlng the 
-prineip,1 part of tbeir adhesive power from the ·rough
ness of the materiftl 10 whicb ·they are Ilpplied. . 

But the chief difficllityseems to me to be th-e ··differ. 
-enees of Buidityin the 'cement applied, and the danger 
'of .. n intervening'film, of 'either'water, or loose particles 
-of·dtHIt, ·both of ·these causes being difficult ·to guard 
-against in a -numerous 'series of Experiments, 'without 
'lnore personalwatchl'ulneBs -tban ·can be usually .pared ; 
·and 'both ,seeming to have extensive ·inBuence. 'on the 
"JIesults, 

In the trials made by me the above caWles, were, as 
,far a. lay in my iJOwec, .careru~l~ g.ullr,d~d agamst: To 
.avoid as much as_possibleanydltli""nce<n theman\pula
tion of the compounds. the .same ¥!Orkman was .. mpII)Y
ed tbrouahout,; .. nd to escape the, multiplied dif!iculties 
.oocasion;'a by -the use IIr mall~ joints, 'eaoh le.pacate ex
periment was made upon a smgle ,pair of .bncks onioy. 

. The surfaces .of tbese were first ground, 80 as to beoome 
quite .smooth, and pairs w.ere ·then Joined together,.8 
couple of ,wirea b~ing .intro,duced at ,theti~e,1i>ut so as 

, Dot to inter.fere -wt.1h the cement, .bom/!: let IOta .grooves 
cut transversely across the centre of each brick. Tbese 
wires had loops at both their extremities, and the tIYO loop
edend&of .either.being,ru~ned back, . so as to be OPPOSite 
to "ne·anoth.r bel>ind eaohbriok, ,were hooked together 
afterwardslbv'8 small iron-oross .bar to each,. one above 
theptir of briolos, ·.lId "lie be\l)w. The up.per one of 

_th .... e·..,rved ,to-J>uspend ~he 'poir to 8 be.m over-head, 
,pnd'the lower one to support. Ihe 'seal. ·board 8,?d the 
"'eights of tri.l. Th,," the t.st to "b,eh each pau wa. 
.ubject<d wa' the ab,u/ule ruli!ure or slirfa:ce,-rrom 8U:r
'face, by the direct application of weIght, wblch was 10 
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an cues applied gradually, Iud by amall additiooa, ut.il 
a aeparatioo of the bricb " .. effected. 

It WlI io order to eOlure equality io the conaiateu
cy of th, compoaitiooa, that the Bame iodiridual "" .. 
.. before llaled, employed thmughout in applying th. 
cemeuta, and binueotioo wu carefully directed to that 
puiot. It Ibould be observed thlll th. grioding of 
the IUrfaCs of alltbe bricb together, .... DOt donI 
wilh any yie" to increase the coheaion io any cue, but 
merely to inaure uniformitg in aIItbe nperimenta, .. to 
the adyantage eacli mi~ht deri,e from the alpariii .. of 
lorraco with whicb it might be iD contact. In the Mml 
way, in order that there might be no kind of difference 
between the degreea of moiature or dryneu of the brieb 
operated upon, 1 determined upon having them all utu
rated witb the fluid to be used, pre,ioul to tbe apphca
tion of the ~ment. After the above enumeration, it 
il hardly Decessary to add, that BI tbe differeneel whose 
effeeta were to be obaerved were merely in the fluid 
nsed for compounding the cement, thi, latter itself W8I 
tbe 8ame throughout. The wbole of the experimenll 
were in fact made with beateD morlar lakeD from tb. 
aame heap, which bad been prepared for uu in the pub
lic workl; the proportion. were two of sand by ....... ur .. 
to ODe of cbunalllo and the latter waa by no meanl au
perior to what is in common use; in fact, .. lbe mi ... 
ture bad been made some time, it ia pollible that ita co
heaive power might hate luffered in some .Ii~bt degree, 
by expoaure; but wbether this be the case or not, ia evi
dently immaterial B8 to tbe value of the reaultl yie"ed 
comparatively, although it afford8 fair grounda for the 
supposition, that a8 regarda the ababact numerical wa
lue of coheaion exbibited for each cIa .. , more favourable 
dala .. ould hue been obtained, bad the qualily and 
proportions of the prineipal ingreclienta beeD more aero
pulonsly attended to. 

The difl'erent el ..... of Esperimenb were composed 
•• folio..... 1st. Of mortara prepared with plain waler. 
2nd. The ome prepared witb fresh lime water. 
3rd. The ume m.de' "itb jagbery lime "aler, in the 
proportion of lIb. of jagbery to on. ~allon of "ater. 
4th. The aame made with j.gbery lime w.ter containing 
Jib. jaghery to one gallon of watfr. 6th. Tbe .ame 
made "ith jagber, lime ""t.r, containing lIb. of j.ghery 
to I gallon of "ater. 6th. The ume made witb jaghery 
lime water containing 2 lba. jaghery to ODe gallon of 
water. 

. In preparing the jagbery lime .. ater, the abo .. e men
tioned proportions of ja~bery and "alt'r .. ere lim nlix
ed, and a Ia.!!'e quantily in exceaa of quick lime after
ward. added, in order that 88 mucb might be laken in
to solulion a8 possible. Tbe jagbery "SI of the ordina
ry kind ulually sold in the bazar, and wery limilar in 

, 
appearanca til the very commonest kind. of bro"n Bugar 
met With iD Europe. 

Th. rollo.iDI( tabl .. exhibit the ,"ulta olttained by 
the Ex~rimenta iD th. different cl_; prenou. ,to tb. 
consideration 0( "hich it ought to . be ,mentioned, 
that the "bole 0( the apecimenl were dned I~de by .. de, 
in preei..,I, the Ame manner, for ~hree daya ID ~h. hou •• 
liNt., and afterwardl for a mODth In the open atr, .xpoe
ed to the IUD by day, and under co",r at nigbt. 

TABLa I. 

Ezpuirunt. llpon 1M eohe.iW! jore, of 6ricl" cem,,,ttd 
Iog"IIer IIIilla co",,"o. "",14 /iMe ",ortar, _rletd .. , 
flJillt pt.i" _Ier. 

~ .Ii IArea of lur Total 

I! ~r_ or .. , wei~ht· Anrage breadth of the 
" . E two brickl wbielJ caul- margin wbicb had been 
; cemented ed lepa .. - carbonated by tb. air. 
;i ~ together. tion. 

I 

I 40 Sq. inch. 82 lbl. I Incb. 
2 ~6 " " 67 .. 
3 39 " " 69 

" 4 39 
" .. 77 

" i Inch. 
6 :17 

" " 69 
" 

, do. 
6 38 

" " 
49 

" 
, do. 

7 37 
" " 73 

" 8 38 
" " 29 " 9 37 
" " Ii 

" 10 37 .. .. 65" I Incb. 
1\ 311 

" .. 37 .. • do. 
li ~~ .. " 13 .. 
13 " " 25 " j do. 
14 37 

" " 5 
" 15 '39 .. .. 

I 
65 

" ,Inc.adhesiongayeway 
III 38 .. .. 41 

" iI do. do. do. do • 
17 36 

" .. 63 
" Ii do. do. do. do. 

1M ~~ " .. 77 
" 6 do •• A .• C.lI;ave way 

19 .. " 93 .. 16 do. t C.l A. gave WBy 

The liret column in the preceding to ble representa tbe 
nnmber of the Experimenta; the IIeCOlld, the area of IUr
face o~ the bricks cem!nted together, in aquare incbea; 
the third, the total welll:bt by wbieh fracture Will pro
duced, and the fourth repreoenta, first, the average 
breadlb of the snrroondinlP; band, which on telting tIt. 
De .. ly fraetu~ lurfaCOll by meanl of a solution "r pro
tC)o.~lphate of tron, Ihowed lhe depth 10 whicb the car. 
bomc aCid of the atmOlphere had penetrated; and iD 
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the last few numhe1'fl also a memorandum is added, 
sbowing wben tbe bricks separated by the fracture of 
the mortar (or witbin the joints) in wbich case Ibe <0-
hesion is said to have failed, or when the mortal' sepa-' 
rRted from the brick in whicb ita adhesion is said tt) 
have' failed; ,or tbirdly, when it in some cases partly 
separated from tbe brick, and partly gave way witbin 
its own mass, in wbicb ca.e the proportions of botbare 
etated. This particular was not tbougbt of in tbe first 
trial ... and is therefore only adverted to in tbe Cew later 
ones. 

• 
Before summing up the results of this cia •• , tbere are 

tbree of tbe experimeota whicb must be rejected, as giv
ing resuits so very dillerent from the mean, tbat it is quite 
plain some accidental cause bad pr~iudiced tbe accura
cy oftbe trial. Tbese are numbers 9, ]2 and 14, which 
I bave accordingly struck out of tbe list in calculating 
tbe averages deduced.- From tbe remaining sixteen it 
appears, Ibal tbe mean cohesion of every pair of bricks 
wa. aboul 60 lb •• (59.4) and tbat the average cohesion· 
per square inch was about I jib •• (1.56.) The average 
depth of Ibe induration caused by combination witb 
Carbonic acid was ttb of ,an incb, all round; and the 
great majority of the rew last experiments, in whicb 
that point was attended to, exbibited a deficiency of ad
hesion rather Ihan of cobesive strength. 

, Tbe next series of experiments is a very small one, 
consisting of four trials which were' made with fresh 
lime water; tbe object was'merely to determine wbe
tber any vety,considerable difference could be occasion
ed by its use; for thougb it bas numerous advocates, 
this ,s rendered improbable, by the very .paring solubi
lity of lime in water, and by tbe great ea..e witb wbich 
tbis BOlan quantity is taken up by it. It is known by 
J!xperiment, that under the most favorable circumstances 
the quantity of lime whicb dissolves in pure water, at or
dinary temperatures, does not exceed m of tbe weight 
~f the latter, and it has been slated by a late writer on 
tbi. subject, that Ihe combination is effected witb so mucb 
ease, to tbat extent, that a mere cont.ct i. sufficient; so 
,that a vessel of wafer standing over quick lime, and af-

• ter'dissolving a arnall portion of it, if it become suc
ce.sively robbed again by the precipitation of carbonate 
(If lime by tbe action of the atmosphere, yet always con" 
tinuea saturated, making up for its loss by an immediate 
combination witb an additional equivalent of caustic 
lime.· ' 

If Ihi. be true, it is not to be thought possible, when 
quick lime and water are so violently brought in con
tact and with .ucb an exceS9 of lime 0.9 takes place 
in the formation of mortar, tbat a single particle of tbe 
fwd cuuld escape saturation witb Ihe caustic eartb, 

and if such be the invariable consequence of tbe neces-, 
saryproce.ses of admixture, the pains and trouble be-: 
stowed in tbe preparatiun of lime water must be labour' 
thrown away; and from Ibese consideralions, I cannot 
avoid being of opinion, myself, tbat tbat precaution is 
qllite witbout effect. 

Accordingly, the few trials which follow exhibit no 
ma.ked superiority over the experiments made with plain. 
water, and rather sbow a deficiency, wbicb bowever must 
be attributed ,to accidental causes, and to tbe small 
number of tbe specimens operated upon,' rendering the 
inHuenee of any prejudicial cause upon the mean resultS' 
more 8Onoible. ' 

TABLE II. 

Erptriments "pan the cohesive force rif bricks cemented 
together with common shell lime mortar, worked liP' 
wilhfres" lime waler. 

". t="CS .. 
..c:- -5"" -" ..c:'" ..... Area of 8ur~ ~[l ~ § CD. !l VVhether tbe cob~ ~.9 face of the "; ~";i ~ 0 ~-,:i 
.!; two bricks ,.c:r ~ : -5..8 ;; sion or adbesion, 
aC-1 d -UC- ",,_,D failed, , =)( cemeote. .!:.E cp '< a:J ~ 
Z~ . ~ ~ til . ~ u __ ~ . __ -E._ 

Cohesion gave ~ 1 /38 incbes. 45 Ibs. I inch. 
2 39 " 75.. a " 6 Coho I Adhesion 

I 3 37 " , /61 II II " 6 Cob. I do.' 
4 39" 49,,' 6 " 

Adbesion gave way 

The above columns repl'esent the same 'particu\ars'as 
in ,the preceding table, and in all respects the experi
,menta we .. e precisely similar. 

On summing up these results it appears, tbat the 
mean cobeoion of each pair of bricks' was 57 i 'Ibs, and 
tbe mean cobesion per square incb was 1.50 Ibs. these 
numbers are somewhat sbort of tbe results obtained by 
the more extensive aeries wilh tbe plain water compo

, aitions, for wbich allowanee must be made, as before ~ 
plained: bUI as tbe experiments themselves, Ibough few 
ID number, show very lolerable' agreement, tbeir ewi
dence is quite satisfaclOty as to tbe negalive conclusion 
to be drawn from them. VVe now come to the jaghery 
solutions, on which il is necessary to premise a few re
marka. 

Although I have above contended against the proba
bility of any benefit being derived by Ihe troublesome 

, praclice,of preparing lime water, and have, I conceive, 
established tbe conclusion I advanced by the result of 
the experimeuts, yet it must be recollecled Ibat my rea
Bon for objecting to the process was not tbat lime water 

! . .JoumB:loftho FrankliD.lDaUtuto Vol. 17-p. 137. 

t bcludlDa IlulIOtIIo boI1<I, ... 
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i. in ilaelf of no eB'eet or .. i.tanC8 in the comr-ition. 
but .imply becauoe the previoUl preparalion of lbe l,me 
water annat effect &be IOlulion of a lingle particle of 
lime wbich would not 01 neceuily be taken np hythe 
water during the proce ... s of manipulation, by wbicll 
the materiala are brought into luch contiaual ud inti
mate contact.; 

It mull nol Iherelore be looked upon al an inconaiot
IIIey. if I no .. ref., to tbe uee of jagb~ry •• s a mean. of 
Jlrep8rin~ • aolution of lime of • much stronger quality 
than coold other"; .. be effected. end lean the reader 
to form his owll judgment ... to lhe probability of the 
difFerenl explanations which may be .d.allced a. to the 
('a".~. of the improved cobesion induced by it, and 
whicb will be bereafter treated separately: for it i. the 
object of tbis paper more to record the actu .. 1 reaulta of 
experiment. tban to profese any theory to account for 
them; and in •• ubject wbich "ill contein.1O man)' 
doubtful and obRcure pointa. aa doe. the tbeory of ... lId.
fication of cements. it would be unfair to p:ive an undue 
preponderance to any reasoning, .. hich cannot be esta
blished upon the .. urest grounds. It is certain. then. 
that the addition of jaghery enables water to t.ke up a 
much I.rger quantily of lime than it 1:ould othe""i •• 
bold in .... Iullon •. and this takes place in proportion te 
the quan"ty of Jftl!:hery uoed. f!"Iery pound of .. bich 
causes the union of ODe half of ita weight of Iime-. II 
therefor., as in the third aeri .. 'Clf ~xperi",enIS no .. 
aboul to be given ... quarter of a pound of jal!hery be 
allowed to'everyll"lIon of 'Water. tbis enahleslt to dis
I!Ohe2oz. of lime. instead of ntb of an ounce. which i. 
all that could have been taken into lolution by Ihe pure 
water. We 8ee then, that by adding even 10 amall a 
9 uantity of jaghery 88 1 lb •. to escb 11.1I0n -of water ... e 
In faot cause the preparatIon of a "lime water" of 80 
times 'Ibe:e'reogt~ 'Of t~atw~ich ;1 80 Itrongly .d.ocat
ed,: and'lD praatlce It 18 d8ll1rable to add ·the quick lime 
-to ;ilie jBgbery -i'.' m~king .tbe solution. or even to keep 
4bembefore _Iuuon III a nu .. d 1Itah!, for we not only by 
.tbal .... ':"'o ..... ure·a'llJOre ·aomplele 88loratieu "ilh the 
_uc rngredtent.bot the latter precaution aloo provides 
.... «medy 'againat wbilt in·thiscounttymightbe a trOIt-

1IIesome'annOY8nce, the liabillty'to (rauda and theft to 
... hicb othe unmi10ed jagbery II' I' ' 
·tlO n. 

o el'8 a 'fury "lOg'templa-

~be solution wbicb was used in this and the nellttwo 
!'es. therefore, wa. a jaghery lime water. prepared by 

tOg lhe determined 'plV)le'tiontl of jaghery and water 
flIt,'aud then eddmg: a la,ge'qalfntity of quick lime, 
hieb WIIB vmlen'ly·ag.teted .... Ihlhe "'aler until it'WBI 

se -'6 
'W 

'eu ppoeed rhU a'"",,,lmum solution ""d 'been tWeeted. 

. ~he bricks were ·soaked .in -tbi •• oIntron'Ji""rie .... '10 
eIDg cemented together. as before, and in all respects b 

th e .processes of manipulation weUl .the_. 

Tnu III. 
upa-i_II "7'011 ,Ite eo/l~"W ,'mll'" tiflrirh ,m,"td 

6, eo .. - ./tel' , .... orlor. IIlOrhd .p cuAjnghrry 
ti __ 'v, ",,',",,;IIg 116. of jO[,MrJ 10 hell ,,,flo,. 
tif-tv• 

I ~·1 I ~ i'= .5 Area ohur-:E :l A YeralP;e 
~ ~ face of the .r:2 breadth 0 Wbetber Ibe eo-
~.! two brick , .. S Ihe earn h8l,on or adhe-
~ t I cemenled 0; ~ '" I nated 1100 failed. 
~ ~ togelher. , 0;:<: I band. 
~ F- ~ • 

~ I 371"'1 1011
1.. 

I Ineh.lcohesiOD 'ailed. 
39 do. 81 do. t do. do.. do. 

3 40 do. 17 do. I do. do. do. 
4 411 do. i '123 do. t do. do. do. 

I 
b 36 do. 6.) do. J do. do. do. 

Upon Bumming up lbeao ~ulrl .. e ara II once 
elruok with the very _ible improveOlent which i. 
ahown even br. thoao rew experimenla. The avel'llge co
hesion of 8ftC , pair of bnck. il here fuund to be 891 lb •. ; 
nearly one half gre.ter thau that of the flr.t 8t'\'ieo the 
cohe.ion per aquare inch bemlt' very nearly ~ i lha. (23:'!~.) 

Tbe average penelration of Ihe atm08phpre~ as ahowD 
by the deplh to ..,hieh Ihe lime .... found to be nelltra
lized by it, .... Uths or 0.363 of an inch; and il .. ill be 
re~arked, that great ~. waa the improvement in the co
heamn of the morlar. It. adbeslon tu Ihe bricks waa It ill 
more inc""""d, the faIlures wbich before look 1,Iace in 
.tbe I"uer. being nllw iovariftbly confined to Ihe (onner 
.howing ·no .. a decided luperiority in the I.tter quality: 

~h.eae ·~boenatlon. are al&o confirmed by the re
·ma'lIIng t"all. 

I~ the fourtb and fiftb .Ieries, Ibe experimentw .re 
-precllely. 1I~llar to tbose I .. t gi.en, ;the only difference 
-made belDg ID the proportion of jAghery u8td. I Iball 
tberefore enler th_ ·1e ... 1._ Iogether, 

TABLB IV • 
up~r/m en" "p,!n the (ohe.iv~ IIrenRtlt tif6ri,lt. ument

'd. lO~'fher Wit," rommo" ,hell ~i",e morlar, _rked lip 
fDle" Jag"ery 'rm. _fer, ,antalftlllg j 16. oj'joglnT'I to to," gal/a" of fJ}ul~r, • 

~ It;~ I Average ~ Area of lur· -;.::: C breadth 01 the 
,:::l face oftbe' il e·§ iOOtld of carbo- Whether the co-
'0 I bricks ce- ~ -'" ~ Inate of Ii Ole he.ion or the ad· 
o mented. .:l.~ e- cauRed by theres,on gave way 
Z ~"i ., laotillnof,hpHir 

II' 37 Inchesl)OIlha. i Inch. CuheaioD fI"e w., I 2 38 do. 1185 do • l do. do. do., 
'/31 ·SI!do. r 13 do. 1 do. do. do. 

41 40 do. I ~5 do. -if{ do. do. do. 
£> 06 do )36 r\". t do. dn. d .. , -

• Un'. Chemical Diction. A' 

• 
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These Bl!periments give the aver~ cooeaion·of each 
rairof bricks at1S1t lb •. and the .'081st ... _ per ~quare 
lOch f1elrly a6 Ibs. (3,48,) the .~rage pe~etratlon of 
the indn ... tingeffect of the atmosphere I. itths or' 
0.362 of aD inob., J ;'1 ;. 

, \ . ~,' 

·TABLE V. " ... !. " 

Expe.im"'!'. "p.n ,n. ·c.he.ii", ,if hTiJ":~~il~d ,?g.tner. 
h.V ~.",mon iJu:lIlf"!" moT11JI' ",oTlred. up wllh Jagl .. ,!! 
Jim. wate •• eOlllal1llllg ..... pound '?/.Jaghe'!I 10 each 
g~it~1I 'If wtUet'.. ." .. 

.• . . ...•.. 
, 

,,; , '!. '" r' Average' t ". 
C. &.ot) ..clUe h 

1i:l '. .!1!';.~ breadth.of t e Whetber the' cohe-
" "0 's ". ;:l 'OJ band of carbo-j sion or adhesion ~ 

's co:6 _..cI:; rateofbme,bYI failed. . 
.,; ~ u'-' .a.~;r the action of, -

Z <~ I~'i· the air. 

I I I ; i Inch. I , ......... 1138 Inche. 125lbs j Adhesion, j co~e· 
2

1
37 do. 157 do. I do. Cohesion failed. 

3
1
36 dO: 169 do • h do.' do. do. , 

. 440 do. 141 do. h do • 
oSS8 do. 157 do. .fi do. l do.' I do: do • . 
637 do. li7 do. I do. Cohesion failed. 
7 38 do. 117 do. I do. do. do. 

I .... · c. 'olio'. 

8i36. do •. 121 do i do. do. do. 

J 9
1
38 do. 113 do. I do. I do. do. 

10139 do. 135 do. t do. . . do. do. 

These e><periments give aD average cobesion per pair 
of b"icks of 136 Ibs. and per square inch of 3.62Ibs.; 
tbe penetration of the atmosphere seems to be more re
gular, and to be diminished, tbe mean'being only Mtblf' 
or 0.23 iDCh. . . . 

• 
In the next and Jast series M these ,experiments the 

nnmber was augmented, in order that the comparison 
batweea the two extremes mi .. ht be snbject to as little 
c~nce of errOl' ,as posBible: 'tbe object of the whole 
aeries being in faet the detenninalionof the answer to 
the question ... beth,\flLIlY benefit could be obtained from, 
tbe UBe of jaghery, at all, it aeemed .to he most import
ant to take tliegreatest pains in measuring the values 
of cohesion, first of tbe cement made up with ple.in wa
ter, and I •• tly wit~ the largeat quantit~ of jaghery ever 
likely to be used, ·lD order that Ibe dIfference, if any, 
might he OKhibited in tbe strongest light, and be dete .. 
mined with the utmost oertainty ; with this intention 
this 1 •• t seriea oonsistaof 14, one of the pairs having 
been injured after preparation. Tbe reso1ts are shown 
in table 6tb. . 

• , T niE VI. 
Of the cohesive strength 'If a 'pair ()fbrick., uniteatti~ 
. gel"er by l:omm.n.heillime mortar, worked up wilh 
Jaghery lime w .. I ... , cOli/aining two pownd. {Oeoehgal;. 
,,,. of Willet'. ' . 

·"";J.~"tII'·· J .. .:t g ~ .:s' ~ ~ ~ ; '; ".. ,: .' . 
~ 'f'J: '" ..: . !aD ; 6 Average, Wbether tbeco-

i>I ;:,.Q:I ~ ~ ",~ breadth Of the besion or adbesion 
~ ~ til ~ "t) ..c: ~ band of ,carbo I ave w 
01:loS 8 b.Ol]'~ ~ nate .of lime. . g., IIY· 

liZ; "'''+o~ O..cm " . <0 f-, . .. ' ... 
1 36 Inches 2891bs. I Inc~. lcohesi~n fail~(i. .: 
236 do. 1)7 do. i' do. • Co. , Ad. failed • 
337 do. 117 do. -llf do. Wires not opposite. 
4 36, do .. 117 do. h do. ' do. do. 
5 Notmsrd. <121 do. Not measured. Cobesion failed. 
6 do. 117 do. do. f do. do. . 
7' do. 137 do. do. do. do. 
8 do. 121 do. do. do. do. ; 
9 d.o. j209 do. do~ Part Co. part Adn. 

10 do. . 149 do. . do.. leobesron failed. . 
11 do. ]~l do. do. . do. do. 

1

12 'do. 153 dO'

1 

do. do. do. 
11431 do. 124 J do. do. . do. do. 

do. 209 do. do: do. . do. 

Of the · .. bove trials .two ~~re failures,· ioconsequence . 
of its being fonnd, on proceeding ·to adjust the speci., 
mens, tbat in'consequence nf the bricks not being 
correctly fitted, tbe wires of SUfJpel'l!lion ah0'ge 'aod be- • 
low were not io exact. 'opposition to. one another, tbe 
wire !,assing, round the lower' hrick being, 'for in .. 
Mance ~ or j all inch to tho rigbt or left of that which 
s .. pported tbe upper one. 00 proceediDg therefore to 
llpply .. eights, the line joining the poiola of application 
of tbe two wires beeame vertical, and the bncks were 
twisteti side ways, noe end .beiog raised above tbe other; 
and it was found impossible to keep them horiaontal 
duriog the eKperiment, Il8 all the rest were. This hI) 

doobt intt!'fered. witb the fairne .. of the test, and in f"cll 
neither of them bOl'e any thing approacbing tbe meait' 
lead, in calculating which, however, I baye deducted· 
them from the lis!; and tbere are others also wbich 
ougbt perhaps to be omitted in summing up the re
sult .. tbeir great departure from the mean rendering it 
almost certain that some accident interfered with the 
precision of the trial, buHn regard to them, a. there WIlB 

no evident canse ·of failnr-e, I have nottbougbt it ne
ceSBary to interfere. 

From tbe twelve examples which remain to be exa-' 
mined, the mean coheeion per pair of bricks amounts to 
I 7 8~ Ib&., tllllt persquare inch to .. bout 4.84Ibs. (count
ing the unmeasured lunaces at 37 inches each.) The 
mean penetration of the carbonizing influence of the air' 
is T\ds or 0,156 of an inch; and it will be remarked, ·that 
in almost all cas.s tbe fracture was within the joint, tbe 
adbesion to tbe surfaces of the bricks proving to be su
perior to the cohesion of tbe mortar itself j tb. opposite 

• lncl.diDg ocaIo board, ... 
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to wbicll _It ... dedueelll r.- tIM upwi_ta IIpOII 
_rtara .i.Rcl .p with plaID .... 

A .... a _pariooo .r .. blee Namber Iud 6. ud 
more parl.i~.larJy oa ___ tiea of the .imp ... atan 
0( th. uperimenw. ... d th. care whic. _ tak .. to 
.Mid &be lliaturbau .. of -xiealal in8ueaca, there _ 
1 concei .... be DO h.latina .bateYer ia admiltinlt .he 
CODcluOll, that the ... ar jagbery ia mortar ia bighly 
adftlltageou 10 it. cob .. iOD apoe fi ... Htting, and u.at 
the impro .. ement efl'ected hy it beara a proportIon 10 lh. 
quaulily aUawed. It Ie proper 10 o"-"'e U.e dislinc
bou betweell tb. 6r8& eel aud the ulterior hardo_ ao
quired by u.. eement. beeaa .. u.e experimeote wbich 
cooatilute theaboYeaeri ... beingcooBned .. mor .... oa
ly • mooth Clld. dCluot tcNch opoa lhe qaation of the 
in811eace wbich jughery may exert npoo the ultimate 
induration of eemenlll; and itappean to me. thaI for ..... t 
of a just appreciation of this diltinction. an enODeOoa 
.iew baa beeu leken oftheeridence whicb former ope-
rimeote may ha .. e ubibited. • 

It i. well knowo. in fact. tbat the coh.ion or COID
moo morlen ... ben indu,,,ttd by the actiou oC U.II air ia 
natly .uperior 10 aoy cohesion they may haY. on Bnt 
lelting, and thia Cact, which la erroneouslr attrihnled by 
the muona to the mere drying, or de.iOOltlon. ia too "e11 
eatabliahed by uniYenal obserntiou to be further .... 
marked upon. but very great miaappreheoaioo preyaila 
geoerally II to tbe time required for thia iDduralioD, and 
the nature oC ita prDgre8ll. Many well informed perlOna 
fin oilier architectural poiote labour uoder the mlBtakeD 

• apprebeuaioD iliat a large mau of IIlUODry driea aod be
comea indurated at ilie aame time tbrougbout ita wbole 
aubstance, aDd I have myaelf bowo .~ry intelligent 
Engineera calculatiog npon the complete iDdaratioa 
thraug/lUut of large maasea of malOnry. of upwarda of 3 
feet thickne&8 in their emalleal dimensioo. witbin • week 
or ten daye after completion. A nry aligbt atteDtion 
to the oature of this action, and a few obse,...lioDl of 
its progreaa will suffice to sbo .. ilie fallacy of aoch ez
pectationa. aod prove, that the cbange which 810wly 
lekea place in every cemeot exposea to the air. and 
wbicb ]8 entirely owing to combinatioo of part of ita in
gredienta with a priociple derived from U.e atmosphere. 
is at first eotirely saperficial, and extende itself inward, 
towards the interior of ita mass, aa the parta more .dvan
tageously situated for the access of the indarating prio
ciple become satarated aod allow it to p.... Indeed. 
by dipping tbe fresh broken surface of a cement under
going thia change. from week to week, in a aolutioo of 
green .itriol. the gradual advaace nf tbia induratioo 
may be most distinctly 1lee0 and submitted to meaaure
ment, and I heve elsewhere more particularly described 
the methods of making &Ucb examinations, and ginn 
the results of measaremeota under ordinary circom
stances. 

By the processes which I here refer to. lbe troth of 
the propositioo which is advanced is most easily "rl6ed, 
but tbere are perhapa few experimental dale whose nu-' 
merical .arification is attended with 80 much difficulty. 
and U.e results of wbic~ wary eo much from one anoilier, 

owin to the impnuibilily .r aaliag II -":0' ,8O_D.' of 
thaliaf _ aB'ec:.r tha pr6j('_ 0( tllia iacI.raboD, 
namely, the ~ID· ~_ ancllDlpe_blht, fir 
atnct ... _DllIDiaated to tba ___ br 'ha maDlpula-
lioo. either in ,""pannl! the eam.& GI' la laY,'ng 11 OIl. 
A menlltrolta of tha trowel iIIludin« np tha JOInta of a 
piece of m_" ma, cond_ iuoa\era.rf~ eo .. ~h 
II to _lila it lie r •• the nlr8Doe of tba ludoratmg 
prineiple. wbich io fIther parte may peoetrata wi!-h .... : 
aod m_er. lIiff_nt morlan"'" M much ID th.r 
D.tUre, u 10 tha adbeai .. teneil,. ull c1oeen_ of aDi
oa of their putic:1ea, that iD ili_ "'pMta ooly, to lay 
dOWD evco approaimata ralea, uperimenta ahald bit 
m.d. for each Independently. , 

10 Clrder to abow tha truth fir Lh_ remarb I mlly Db
---80 tbat by a mean of many hundred a;rperim~nta I 
_rtained tbat the avenoge p.ogl~ flf mdaratlon ot 
plaiateri.r of common mortar~ ~ .. m"ar to t!,at n.ed, 10 
th_ experi.enta. only conlalDlDg mora lime) wblCh 
h.d beau 80ated arter oompletion, amounted 10 I ... lhla 
balf an inch in twel •• month.. • 

1. the experimenta contained in table J. it will be seen 
tbat tbe mean penetration w .. Itha or an inch in 0". 
month. Tbi.;' doubt 1_ attributable to the grealer 
po"";ty or atmctu .. in u.e latter. from u.e h ... ger ad
m;alar. of IIDd. and to the abeence of the auperllcial 
CGDden.atioo giyen to p1aiatering by the pro~8 of rub
bing "itb wooden Boale. Bu' with auch remarkable 
differencea it ia perbapa un •• r. to attempt to delin. any 
law of progreeeion. without lOme meane Df prlYiouely 
determining a measare for thon coodition. upon wbiob 
it _Dtialfy depond.. I may ho" ... er auit my preuDt 
purpoee by layin. dowo lOme limita. which thongh tbey 
may Dot acco ... tely preacribe Lhe progreea of the pheo .. 
~ena. may yet be a auffieient guide to be of lome prac-
tIcal uee. , 

J iliink, therefore, u.at it m.y be affirmed aafely10 .... 
gard 10 commoo mortan of rieb lime and .. nd mill
ed with pore water. tbat wben carefully applied in the 
ordinary way. the progreae of induration by the atmoa
phere eannot be calculated to eltCeed I or I of an iDCh 
iluring the fint mootb 1lbat is. tb!"every aprface freely 
expoaed to U.e all' will bfocome IDdurated 10 a eerleia 
depth, which will oot ez~ , or • of ao incb after the 
~rat mootb', .apoea .. ; durin!! the aecond and follow-
109 mont~ tbe prngreu gr&!Iaelly dimioilhea. owing 10 
~he io~re~ng difficultiea encoullteted by the regene .. t-
109 principle! and after a time ~e aame depth wbich ia 
pused o.er JD a mooth requlrea feara to acquire u.. 
oeceassry bardo .... 

~lIt 10 .Pilly iliis ~ the ezperimeota whicb rorm the 
lubJect or t~ .. peper. " will be obeerYed. u.at the depth 
of penetratIOn of this iuda .. t.iOll into the morta .. coo. 
lain,ed io the 6th Table .. aa .. ery mucb inferior Ie U.1Ii 
exblb.~ by the lira" the jagbery cementa beinllt indy. 
!ated 10 fact ooly 10 u.e depth of Isde or O.lb6 of aD 
lOch; enelly one-fourLh of 'bat flf ilie DlfII'len of lhe 
fir.t leble. w~ich were reatured to the depth of Itha or 
0.625 of, an IOc~. Thil, which is doobtl_ owing to 
tbe IUpanor \eDICtty and ooity of ,atroctore flf the more 
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cohesive jaghery mortar, i. observed also to take place 
in proportion in the oth~r tables, which ezhibit a regu
larly deBcending progression,in proportion to the quan
tity ofaaccbarine matter made use of; the penetration 
given by table I. being 0.625 incb, No. 11. 0.5, No. Ill. 

. 0.383, No. IV. 0.S62, No. V. 0.23, No. VI. 0.156. 1& 
may therefore be aSsumed without heBitation thal, al
tbougb increasiog very materially the cobesive stren~th 
til" mortar on first application, and, it may be, improvlDg 

. ItB tenacity alsD after final induration, the UBe of jag
hery tends to prolDng the term re'Juired by this change, 
and tD oppose an obstacle)o that 100oence, upon which 
the ultimate hardness oflh. mortar essentially depends. 

Bearing io mind, tberefore,the much superiDr cohesion 
of induraU'd cements, we come oow to the point tD 
which tbese observations naturally tend; namely, tha~ 
in making the comparisoo aimed at by these experiments, 
if the above important facts bearing upon the relative 
progresB of ioduration be overlooked, it is not Dnly pos
aible to fail of ac'tuiring decisive evidence towards the 
establishmt',llt of correct results, but tbe truth may be 
eveo inverted, by the uoobserved iofluence of the law 
above pointed out. 

It is obvious, indeed, that if two experimental pairs of 
bricks could be compared at different periodB after tbeir 
first preparation, there would be a great superiority at 
first on the side of the mDre adhesive and compact mor

·,tar, which would gradually be diminiBhed as, in the pro
greBB of time, the induration ofthe other advanced with 
greater rapidity; and according to circnmstances, the 
weaker and more pDrous cement might gradually be
come eqna! to and BDrpaBS its rival, by reaching ita 
maximum ofstrengtb soonest, and by the induration of 
ita wbele mass tbroughout. The difference would tbeu 
begin to diminish, by the cDntinuance of the tardier in
duration of tbe more compact mixture; which would 
finally. equal. and again surpass the first, attaining pro
bably In the end a firmness and strengtb as much supe
rior to it, as it before bad, on comparinlr tbe cohesion of 
tbeir primitive set. . . 

If leBted therefore at different periods,' we might bave, 
first the jaghery cement superior, then inferior, and· 
lastly superior, according to the time selected for trial; 
and it IIPpears to me from this1lause alone to be proba
ble, that the most accurate experiments made without 
attention to tbe above particulars may rail of establish
ing the truth :.which may be one reaBDn amongst many 
why the higbeBt authorities have differed upon a quest
i?n 80 often agitated, and so easily open to obBerva-
tlon. . 

. In the absence· of ally e"periment~ as to the exact 
filial cohesive strength' of common mortars, it is difficult 
to exemplify the above conclusions; but aB it will lead 
to . no error, and "ill serve my purpose, I may aSBume 
lOch numerical terms as I may consider likely to fall 
within the limits of trutb, as I shall be enabled thereby 
t.o exhibit my meaning in a mOre distinct point of view.· 
. Let UI suppose then, that a couple of PBlrs or surfaces 

of a foot square each, be uni~, one by a sugared mor-

tar, of ill Ibs. cobesion per square inch, tb, other by II 
plain mortar of 1 a Ibs. At tbe end of a month the for-

. mer will have a ooheoion Df 144l< 21 or 3601bs, plus the 
increased cohesion of the baod or edge of the joint.lI11 
round, which bas become hardened by the influence of 
the air. Let us suppose this to. he of i inch width, and 
that its cobesion after induration is 251bB. per incb, 
giving an illcresse of 22j lba. upon 12 s<juare inches or 
270 Ibs. The total cohesion after a month may then be 
represented by 630 lb •• 

Tbe plain mortar, on the other hand, which at first 
had only a. cohesion of 16 IbB. X 144; or 206 Ibs. we will 
suppose to have been indurated all round tQ the depth 
of i of an inch; the area of this band will then be 35 
incbes, which, if we suppose ita cohesion after induration 
to be 161bs., will receive an increase of cohesioo of 13i 
lbs. per square inch. The total cohesion would then 
after one month's exposure be 6786 Ibs. or 486 lbs •• u
perior to the sugared mortar. B1Jt if tbe two be com
pared after final induratiDn, the former would be found 
to possess only a cohesion of 144x 15=2160 Ihs. wbile 
the latter would be measured by 144 X 25=3600. Tbe 
relative strengtb of the two mortars taken at diWerent 
periods would tberefDre be a, follows. I 

Plain mortar. Sugared mortar. 
On first drying...... 206 .. . '. .•••..•• 360· . 
After one month.... 6781..... .. ....... 633, ' 
After final induration 2160. • ••••••••••• 3600 

The last \inein tbis list iB nDt by any means to b, 
made use of as a datum. for other calculations, being 
grounded merely upon an assumption. Eli:periments 
upDn tbe 6nal' hardness of various mortars are indeed 
'very much wanted, aod would not only be highli inter
esting in themselves, but of the greatest value to tbe 
practical Engineer. . 

It i. much to be lamented that we have so rew expe~ 
rimentally established facts UPQO poiots of such con
stant 'enquiry as that here referred to, and I hope thata 
sense Dfthe important bene6ts which would be del1ved 
from tbe acquisition of correct data of this kind, may' 
induce tbose who bave leisure to give their attention to 
the subject, to supply the many de6ciencies which exist. 
in this department of Engineering science. Of these, 
few are more obvioul, or would be of greater service, thaD • 
a cDmparison between the 6rBt and ultimate cohesion of. 
various mortars, and a numerical determination of the 
latter in as maoy cases as possible. 

On the TheolY. 
Having already extended my remarks upon the 6rst 

part of this subject to a D!.uch greater length than I an-· 
ticipated, I shall refrain from dwelling long upon that· 
section in which I can add but little to our real know_ 
ledge of truth. I bave before remarked, tbat the expe
riments here given do not contradict the old established 
theory of mortars, dependent upon crystallizatiDn; but I 
must •• ytbat that theory has, to my mind, never carried 
with it the conviction of reality. The main prop and: 
foundation of the wbole is, in fact, an imaginary prDcess 
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(to the ulmt requirtd) which ig ruppoRd to be carritd 
l1li ill the Interior or the IIOhd mast, ""'DOe effecll are 
IftllOned upon, and UIIomed a, the, basil of npl.D.li~D, 
without a lingle referftlce to up"flment to estabhlh ,III 
uiltence. On tbe contrery, th.re Ire deduct,on ... h,cb 
flow ineritably from it which may bP proved 10 be in op
pOIIitioll to eltabh.bed ""eta, and Ihe .ame explanalloD 
IS ignorantly apphed 10 account for the flnallDdurallon 
of common mortan, .. hicb ia unquestionably doe 10 the 
combination with carbonic acid from tbe air. 

Tberear. DlBny IIpphcatiODl of Mr. Anderoon'ltheory, 
indeed. wbicb could be at once ,bo .. n to be errontou. 
and untrue; bot allhougb I most deny ita correclnesa 
all a general exhibition of the, cause8 of .olidi6cali~n, ,I 
by no mean. wisb 10 nclude II from the .bare whlcb It 
110 doubt is fairly e,ntitled 10. My only object in bere ex
pressing my dissent, being 10 obviate tbe conoeqnenc .. 
ofitl being a9Sumed a8 a complete explanation of phe
bomena, to whicb it haa but a partial, and e.~n that 
obscure relation, and 10 disabuse the mind of an enquir
er from tbe effects of a doctrine, .. hicb, by tbe lupport 
It bal received would appear to mp.rit attention, thougb 
it 'lnaY' perhaps merely t,ave gained favour owing 10 tbe 
abence of that clear and comprehensive knowledlre of 
flulta, by which ita preten.ionl to accuracy could be 
scrutiniZed. 

Anolhet very ingenious explanation .. hich haa beull 
advanced by a correspondent in tbe 14tb Number of the 
Madr •• Journal of Literature and Scienee, is founded 
upon the supposition that the jaghcry angmentl the 
eob .. ina of a eahlBreouB cement bt facilitating ita con
... man inlo carbonale of lime. 

It is indeed atated, that a aolution of 'l.uick lime in 
jaghery water bas the property of depositmg carbonale 
of lime, a supposition which i. rendered prob.ble by tbe 
known eonatitution of itS elements; bllt a fundamental 
,",position nf tIIi. kind 10 be fully satisfBclory ooght to 
lie mpJlClrted by a more disti .. ct reference 10 eXp"riulent 
than I. gi.en on this occasioll; indeed the absence of any 
1I0tice of tbe tendency 10 Ihe formation of carbonates in 
all experimenta Opell 1:0 the acoeos of the air, I .. vea the 
JUder in the painfuillnoertainly whether on thi. occa
sion &be precaulione nec .... ary to a"oid that too fruitful 
ORuse of error bad been sufficiently foreseen and goard
ed agaitlSt; and I ..... st add to the abovt, tbat in experi
lIIenta of a aimilar kind, wbere the solutions were re
tained in my pos_ion for a few weeks and montbs on
ly, I bue ne"er oberved a .imilar result. Indeed, all 
regards tbe immediate consequencea of the solution of 
lime in augar, I hue ah.ays been impressed with tbe 
opinm .. , that a _I eompaund~. true saccharate of lime 
.... formed, whicb yields up ill bas. to the superior af
fiDity of carbonie acid with the !!:reater difficulty, tbe 
more tbe 1'&CCbarine matter is in excl.'SS. 

Thul .. ben the solution i, ~ery .trung, carhonic 
acid m~y be p.,<eeI through it for. ohort tiul. wilhuul 
change' and it i. not onlll an.tltBndlD~ !Ome lime, that 
the wh~'e become, convtrled inlo a jelly ,""e DlIl ... _, by 
tbe solldlftcation or the Dueent carbunale of IIII,e. 

In "taker oolulions, II ( have" before ob.ernd, I 
hawe Dev.r oboerved aU1 ebange, when ca.efully a.cured 
from the access of the air; a boulo contain",,, luch a 
IOlutioo kept for a cODsiderable linl. ia Ii.ble to become 
encruoled with a film of carbonate of I,me at Ihe upper 
edge of Ibe fluid, a circumstance which Dlay be attribut
ed 10 the influence of the contact of Ihe air in the upper 
part of t~e ,,,,, •• 1; bUI though 1 have bad luch oolul,on. 
for considerable period. in my pOlllle!l8ioo, I nlver recol
lect to ' .. e lleen the remainder of the surface of tIle ve .. 
eeJI coated, which would b ... been the COl' "ere a de
posit possible without that inDuence. 

10 .... observationl tend to throw 60uhl UPOD th. pf'Oo 
bability of a depo,it being formed i.o aaccbariDe 10111-
tions under any circumatance8; and Ihey are ,Irengtben
ed by tbe consideration, that ,ucb a con"ei.ion of IUb
atance as tbal explanation supposes, could Dol llike place 
without the production of either alcohol, or the by-by
liraret of carbon, \\"'icb would neceasarily be releaaed by 
the new arTangement of lhe remaining conatituenta ciC 
the lugar;' and the existence of either of tbele princi
ples under Ihe circumstances referTed 10, ha. never been 
reported, tbat ( am aware of, aa bavlng been observed. 

But aetting uide for tbe preseDt tbe conlideration of 
the many remaining doub.. whicb require lO b. re
moved previou. 10 the admiasion of tbe bypatb .. i • 
abo"e referred to, and even admitting furtber, th.t 
ahould evidence of itl reality bo produced, itll con
noctioD with the ultimale induration of DlOrla,. would 
follow a8 an easy corollary; there would st,lI remai", 
considerable difficulty in its application to tbe "ireu_ 
.tanc .. 10 .. bicb i .. agency i. referred. It i. indiopen... 
.able, in fact, before tbe conclu.ion lOught 10 b. ob
tained could be teceived, that lOme proof ohould be ... 
tabhshed, of the actual decompotitioD of the luger with
in the penod of the production of Ihe effectlilo be ell. 

, pI8!ned; and t~i.~ both in relation 10 the q uellion DOW 
at l88ue, and In Ita general philooophicaI connection 
would be an experiment of the highest intereaL I b"". 
~Iread~ remarked that the decoml'08ition of sugar with
ID the 1~leflor o~ a cement ill very pos.ible, from tbe na
ture of III eonlt,tnent element.; but it ,. d.fficult 10 IUp
pose the,change 10 rapId all 10 correspond wilb tbe of
fecta "h,ch are found 10 take place in the IOhdi6caiion 
of cements, and "hieh I have f'IClIrtained by direct ex
penmen II to be funy ma,ked in, tbe cour .. of two or 
tbree daya • 

Moreover it ought not 10 be omitted that IN aa~ 
cbaracters of internal constitution wbie'" lend a pro&.. 
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hility to thie explanation, as applied to sugar, would ap
ply witll equal or g ...... ter (orce to 1\O{ .. tio .... of starch, 
gum, and many other vegetable substances, which aU 
contain ,the same component principles in _ proportions 

,'lcry nearly tbe satIlC as sugar; whereas we know that 
th" property wbicb i. supposed to be derived' from this 
peculi.ritr oC i.nterl1a1 constitution is possessed hy the 
latter alone. 

In this position ortbe enquiry it wiJlbe sufficient tor 
me to add, that independently of other causes, there is 
evidence to show that the lirst 6OIidilicaiion of semi-lluid 

,and past, compounds may be influenced in degree by 
the affimty 'Wbich exists belween\\,e solid particle. of 
the .. ggregste and tbe lIuid witb whi<lb it is mixed. Thus 
the particles of the hydrate of lime which have but a 
feeble affinity for water, as sbown by its sparing solubi
lily, and the ease with wbich it IS yielded up to any 
other agaul., fonn but a sligbtly coberent solid after nral 
drying; hut the .same particles kneaded to~ther with 
alcohol will not unite into a solid mass at all. The same 
U'1lth bas been verified by application to olher 8ubsta ... 
ees, and ohl1uld it he co"titm~ by a more extended se
ries €If QbservatiQns, ... ouM posseSll a d"im tQ be reeei.OO 
.... a general law in the phenomena of internal structure. 
lea bearing upon tbe question now .)Ioder consideration 
would be direct and ob'liollS, BiDce the affinity of sao
charine ",atte~ for 80me of the .... rths and alkalies is 
known, and its peculiar aillaotion tor lime is so decisi",," 
Iy evinced by many well established facts, that if the 
above Buggestion &hould bave any foundallou in truth, 
an indication of ita correctness, shown by the marked 
inlluen<le of saccharine solutions in tbe solidi&cation of 
calcareous compounds; .... ould be aJiticipated as a neces
o ... y cQnsequence. 

Practical remark!, 

Wbatever ~ifference of ~pinion thete roay be as to tile 
eautIeA of th~ mlloeace of Jaghery, there can, I eanceive, 
nQ longer exIst any doubts as to the fact of ita being of 
special ltd vantage, a.t aIleventa on the'lirst hardening of 
mortal1l. 

Wben, tb_f", .. , It construction is of iuch a natute all 
t!l demlUld the utmost solidity and lirmnessof cohesion in 
all ito parts, and more especially .. hen circomstances are 
ancb that it may by soy cbance be pat to the test within 
the period required (Q~ its tho~gh induration, the very 
great additional cobeslon QbtalDed by this allsiliary must 
be of tb .. bi/fh<;"t importance. It seems to me ptOOable 

• also, thah slm~llll' advantage mill' be exbibited ;0 reIIPec( 
to ,the final, as 10 the jirst bardenmg ohements in which 
thiS subatanee ;8 1I8ed, a probability whicb is suggested 
by tbe lIluch closer unity and superior compacmess of 
6trUClu~ showll: by the Jaghe?' cemeota in the greater 
dIfficulty ~penenced by them tn the absurption of the 
atmospherIC agent atttacted by the combining affinity o( 
\be lome. 

In regard 10 propoflil>1lB, there;$ some difficulty in 
~pplying the results given in tbe experimeota to the <.lata 
tn geoeral use, the re\I\Uona stated by me being tbOllO 

indicated by the strength of the .olutioD used, and not 
as i. more generally dl>De, those delermining the compa
rative quantitiea of jaghety aud lime. In otder to re
duce them to the com 0100 standard of comparillOn, there
fore, it is nece_ry to mention, that i,D ordinary work ,of 
tbe more suostantial kind, the quantity of ... ater used 
by the briCklayers .-ari"" from 20 to <to galtonsfer man, 
according as the weather is wet ot dry; and i ea<lh be 
supposed tQ lay 400 bricks, and to use 2 pat .... hs of chll
nam in doing tlli., tbe quantity nf jaghery to be allow
ed would 00 determined at the ratio of from 10 to 20 
~Ion, per partah, according to the strength of the so
rution determined npon. Thus, if a solution of lIb, per 
~lIon 'Was required, no Ie.... lhan from 10 to 20 lb •• of 
Jaghery per parrah would be necessaty; if tbe .ttengtll 
were f,xed at ! lb. per gallon, l) to II) lhs, per p81rah 'Would 
be necessary. " " 

In strong solutions it may pethaps be advisable to 
coufine the proportion to the lowest term here m'i"tion
ed, by saturating tbe bricks with plain water before send
ing them fQr oervi~e to the ~ason8, allowing them to 
stand for a ~ew mlOutes Ple"OU8 to 'use, nnd !,voiding 
as far as poSSible the extravagant deluge of flUid whiea 
tbe 'Workmen are usually so fond of. With tlulae pre
cautions it might be sufficiently exact to _ume a con
aumption of 10 galloos per parrah in aU _the~, and 
to appropriate the 8uppl, of jaghery accordingly; not 
forgettlnt; tha,' in dry: weather. whell dl& brieh are ao. 
6Orbent, 1t will be dilated to Qnly one halfita strengtb, 
if they be not attended to. 

It may be Jleeessary to explain why it is more satis
factory to refer to the strengtb of tbe solution than tc) 
tbe comparative quantities of jaghery and lime, as is 
nnw the custom; and which it would bave been desir
able to have retained, had it Il()t been objee(u>Dable. 
~he reason is, that tbe improvement made in tbe co

hesIon of the cement depending; only on the quantity of 
jaghery wbieh remains within It after drying, must ob
viously be determined by tbe degree of saturation of the 
tluid of admixture, which regulates tbe quantity of th. 
sugsr wbieh is left behind on desiccation. 

It is therefQre not \;uillcieotly "recite to fix the com
parative quantities o.f lim~ and sugar, unleas the quanti
~y of water ,,~ be lnvatlably the aame. For instance. 
If a pound of Jagher)' ~e a!lo~ed per pama of lime, .. 
lind by observatIon ~hls will In wet weather be diSl!Olved: 
in 10, and in dry weather in 20 gallons of lI"id; in the 
latter case balf Ibe jagbery win be calried into the sub
stance of tbe bricks, .md the remainin'" half only will en. 
ter into the eamposition of the morl.ar~ In order there
fore to obtain d1initt results, we hue DO alternative bot 
to secure tbe lIndiminished saturation of that ... hieh re
mains within tbe <lement, by submitting to the sRcriliCl6 
of an that runs to .. aste, and were thi. notdone, mortar 
applied in ~et wea~ber might be of double the cohesion 
(as f",: as J~hery IS concerned) of the same laid on in 
the drier montbs. 

This uplanation is sufficient to accounl for my ha~ing 
departed, in the esperiDlents above given, from the Wlaal 
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tenDlof _~, aocI aJ.o to abow the preeaa~ to 
be obIeneci ....... ing ...... t.ion •• 0 dn •• ubject. ( 
Ihould howe_ be ru &om wiahing 10 _ the Clban:r. 
iIItroclucecl into .rdiDIII)' pnM:liee, in regari Co wbicb , 
limpl.t ~ble forma are iay,nably baM in lb. aad. 

It ooly remailll DOW 10 be decided, to wbal nleut ia 
the UN of jagbery Co be recommended ill actual prac
tice; "ud bere _ obsene, &hat tbe IlIIIwer i. indefiuite, 
and moat be decided by tbe importance of lb, worlr., and 
tile urgency of tbe conditions uuder wbich its aid i. re
quired: When nothing more than a tborough lOund
Delli of structure, and complete durability are aimed a., 
the c\eci.ion will be bouuded by tbe op~ite cOlllid_ 
tions of tbe ad nntage gained on lbe one Itde, and the coat 
on &he other, and th_ desired conclusion would be that, 
ill wbich tbe greatest efl'ed .bould be obtained allb, 
least comparatiye apenc:e. Looking over tb, tebl .. 
with tbie object, tberefore, we find, that wbile without 
any admixture tbe cobeaioQ 'is about 1.661bs. per 
aquare meb-

It is with 1 lb. of jagbery per gallon 2, 328 lba. 
Witb i do. do. do. 3.48 lba. 
Witb 1 lb. or jagbery per gallilu 3. 61 Ib,. 

'With I} do. do. do. 4. 84 lba. 
Th. lItIUIimum "useful effect" _mlltere Co be puaeecl 

wbeu the .trength of lOIutioa •• aeeda that .r lib. per 
~,ancll.hould &hink tbat ill fewworbit woald be 

luaDd "'YDa~ Co nceed Ihe latter _ .. fe ander 
.. y .roa .... " ,. Ib .. e m:r-Jf adop'- a proportion 
nryUtg f_ • to • It.. PI' pilCH! iQ the llloot importut 
_b; asiag tho fwntet i. tho great bulk. of the_· 
~,the lau ... wbell_ than u.a.lattention w .. re
quillts, and I Iud lh' .. ,d, 10 be all that _Id be de
.. red: TIIi8 corraapanda eo. from 1l11061ba. per parrah 
<with th:ll:.._utious noticed abo •• ) in.lead of .De u at 
'-' ed, which I certaiuly coDsider much too 
little, thooch tlao proportion wblOh I ha.,. hero ... t
ad .. IMiDI _med b, me in tho Utora important coo
atractioua .a" perha"" from moti.,.. of ecoDomy, be 
aubjeat to IOmo reduction in ordinary buildinga. 

Before coucludini. I ought DOl to omit to repeat th. 
caation Wore gi.en, that the numerical _rea of coh .. 
a .. alIoyo gi9eD are ohieS, compUllli'" and Gogh' 
Dol to be .. umad without further uperimeuts .. data 
few __ a1calatioa. Tho oiroumatancea ander which 
aD th_ mortanI .. ra tried ware, ill facl. different iu 10m. 
~ts ~rnm, th~ iu whicb tbeyuill in ordinary prae
tiGe, II belug ludiapelllabli 10 leOura enet limilarity in 
an. ~ ,haye _ to thiulr. th.t. h ... th. mOlt 'norabl, 
eondtllou bean moght and experimented upon, the re
...Ic. wald by. beeu CODliderably more rnorable; uDtil 
&h~oro ~_ have beoum. the aubieat or.eparat. ell
penmen&, It callnot be decided tbat the ultimate terml 
.fCOlllpariOllD haYe been obteined. lIor can the data which 
they offer be ~Ye4 .. Sull. 
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COLER09N ANNICUTS,-REPORT BY COLONEL D. SUI. 
t· 

• 
Tile CMY- Ittrttl1r! to G/7Ilernmtllt, 

Fo", St. George. 
Sir. 

~greeabl1 t. the in.true!ion~ of G0gerilment contai~
ed m tbe DUDules of consultallon or- the 20th of Aprll 
last, I hue ~i&ited and examined with Ii_, the two all .. 
.ieuts receatl1 eonstrlicted across the Coleroon at tbe 
J'eCOmlDelldation of Captain A. Cotton, to divert a larg
~r portion of the water of tbeCanvery tel tbe purposes or 
irrigatillll, and beg oow to submit tbe result of my en" 

. quiriea to bis Lord.hilt inc couneil. . . 

• As tbe expedienc'y';nd usefulnesa ot these works are 
qnestioned by some, whose opinions on the subject,. 
from tbeir accurate knowledge of the Tanjore Rivers,. 
·arid experience of the sudden and incontrollable lIoods 
to which tbey are occasionally liahle, are entitled to he 
received With great respect and consideration, a briefac
count of the Rivers, and of the progressive changes in 
tbeir eondition which bave led to the construction of 
tbe Annicuts, seems necessary (or fully comprehending 
ihe .ubject. 

The River Cauvery, which has ita source in tbe Wes- . 
tern Ghauts and 1I0ws past Seriugapatam through the 
Mysore and Saramahl countriea, separates into two 
streams at the island or Seringbam, ten miles to the 
west of Tricbinopoly, and about a hundred miles from 
tbe sea. . Tbe Riverabove the point of separation is term
ed the Agunda (broad) Cauvery; tbe southern brancb, 
which 1I0ws through the Tanjore Province, tbe Cauvery; 
and the northern branch, the Coleroon. The latter Ri
ver wbicb is conoiderably the lar~er of the two, and ir
rigates a comparatively small portIon of country, has a 
free and uninterrupted passage to the sea, continuing 
throughout ita course a large and powerful river, while 
tbe Caunry at the distance' of twelve miles from its 
head. begins to throw ofF branches, some nearl)' as large 
as itself, and is speedily reduced to an inslgnificant 
Itream by the endlesl number of channels and water 
conrses wbich are drawn from it as it proceed., for the' 

. purposes of irrigation. The line preserves the character 
, of a large river, and lIow8 direct to the sea, while thlf 
watara of the other are distributed. among the innumer
able ehannels which irrigate and fertilize tbe Provinclf 
of Tanjore, and render it the richest tract of country iu 
the Bouth of India. Tbe Cauvery completely renrs .. 
the course of tbinga usually observed in Rivers; instead 
of follo"ing the lowest line of couutry and increasing 
in size by the reception of tributary streama al it ad vanc
n, it 1I0ws over a high traot of land, aud gradually 
diminishes, by bestowing ita watera to fertilize Ibe coun-

try, aud is reduced te a very narroVl channel before it 
reaches the sea. 
The Parent stream, a8 has already been stated, ri§e8 t-' 
Moog tbd Western ghau!s; and ia chiefly fed by (htl' 
south west monsoon, but it ill also afFected by the lIorth 
eut monSOon, and the many small ri9era whicH it re
teives in its course through th& Coimbatore andSaleill 
districts; so that it generally cot.tinues motu or. less 
tull from the commencement of the South west to thjj 
end of the North east monsoon, that is, from tbe begin
Drug of June till the end of December. Thu Monsoon 
rtins, it is well known, do 1I0t fall uniformly, but irre
gularly, at intervals of eight ot ten days, continuing 
usually several days without interruption lit n time. Dut-. 
ihg the$e falls of rain whicb lire occasionally very, heavy; 
tbe freshes, as they are termed, occur; the Riv~t receives 
a sudden and great increase of watet, and becomes a 
deep arid tapid stream, sweeping along with it II 11Ifge
quantity of mud lind .and ~ashed into its cbarlnel by' 
the he ... y raina and lorrents from the mountains. ThI!I 
Ctlfrent tIf the Coleroon from ita straight and free ceurse 
and tbe size of its stream; iii sufficiently powerful t(j· 
preBerYl! its channet cODlparati"ely cleat, alld great pare 
of the mud and sand with which its waters are charged l 
are carried into the sea, forming opposite to ita moutb, 
an extensin bank known by the name oflhe Coleroon 
shoal. But the_ Cauvery is very differently afFected. 
Being the smaller river, and flolVing on a high level; 
banks of sand are left at its source after every fresh; its 
stream diminishea in size and velocity very quickly; anel 
tbe sand and mud carried into ita channel are deposit
ed as soon as its water becomes tranquil, forming ex. 
tensive accumulations along its course which obstruct 
and retard ita chrrent. It is manifest that the inevita
ble conseIJuence of this Btate of things must be the pro
gressive rlse of the bed of the Canvery, and necessarily 
a progressive diminution in tbe proportion of water 
wliich enters in at tbe separation of the twCl streams, 
terminatin~ ultimately in the annihilation of the river, 
if nothing IDtervened to modify and retard these efl'eets. 
It may indeed appear wonderful that this catastrophe 
has not arrived, considering the very great quantity or 
earthy matters brought down by the river during freshes, 
of the extent of which some idea may be formed, from 
tbe size of the shoal opposile to the mouth of the Col .... 
roon. Colonel Caldwell who first examined the river. 
with care in 1804. was forcibly struck with tbe unusual 
cbaracter of the Cauvery, and predicted its total anni
hilation at some future period, unlen the river conld be 
restored to what he believed to have been its original COD" 
dition. Buttheevil,thoughprognlssive, ismucb slower 
tban migbt at fit'St be expeoted. The sand and heavier 
ingredients are deposited in tbe.bed of the river, but Ito 
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-udenble portiOll or the &rIII eoil, rrom ill 1_ specific 
grarity. remaiaa 1on~ ia .... peuaion. aad ie ulumatel, 
carried iolOthe amallerchaonel .. and from them InlO the 
rice field ... hicb it greatly enricbea. A part of tbe Hnd 
ie abo occuiowly ",mowed by manw labor from the 
lied of tbe ri .. er. but the mOlll po.erful remedy ia thie 
u in other cuea. ia provided by Provideuce. wbicb baa 
110 ordaiaed that evil. when tbey attain a certaIn beight 
of len work their o .. n care. In tbe preoeat cue. aa iOOIl 

u tbe channel becomes 10 macb choaked with aaad 
tbat the l&ream ia greatly obstracted in particular plac
es. the firat unuluaUy high flood. and lucb flood, aeem 
to occar once e .. ery ten or twelve YearI. never fail. 10 
overio. and deatroy the Banka in many places, and 
through the breach .. an enormoul quantl!y of Hnd i. 
.wept and the bed effectu.lIy cleared and deepened for 
mil..... These rem~(hes it ia true are irregular and par
tial, and accompamed often by esten .. v. 10M of proper
ty and damage 10 the country. but they ba .. e had tbe ef
fect of hitherlO retarding the consummation of a much 
greater evil. :rbe channel of the Canv.ry h ... howner 
contiuued to nse aotwlthstandmg occ.slOaal IDterrup
tions from the above cau ..... and with it. tbe adjoining 
land on both .id.a h.. allo been raised. by alow but 
constant accumulatioas of soil depooited on it rrom the 
river, through breachea. by manual labor, and tbe_ 
diment of the muddy water of the freahea, 10 that the 
course of the river to the sea i. DOW along nestly the 
highest ridge of land in the Delta, imtead of having 
fonowed the loweat, a8 is. the case with rive... gene
rally. Tbe land no doubt ... as origin.lIy. tbe ~"'~t, 
but it baa gradaally been raised, and lbe river wllh It, 
by the causes abo.e Ipecified. 

During the very high freahes,' a larger qnantity of 
water enters the Cauvery tban is required for the culti
vation of the Province, or than its livera and channela 
in their present Itate can lafoly carry off to the Sea, 
the superabundant portioo ",hich, if permitted to flo" 
down the river, would at times prove greatly injurioul, 
is allowed to escape back inlO tbe Coleroon over'" hat i. 
called tbe Grand Annicut, which is a work of ancient 
construction in the North baDk of the Cauvery about 
"'" miles belo .. Trichinopoly. 
. Tbis work re!:ulatea in bigh freshes the lupply of 
water to Tanjore, retaining as much 88 can be benefici
ally used, and allowing what would prove hartful 10 
escape. 
. It is nol improbable that Seringham was, as ita name 
implies (Vide "late II fig. I.) at one time an bland, tbe 
South branch of the river returning into tbe other 
through the chaDnel across which the Annicut is built; 
Bod that the original object of that work .... to preyent 
the rejunction of tbe two streama. and turn the south one 
into its present channel through tbe Delta ofTanjore. 

Tbis conjecture derioea fnrther probability from the 
native name of tbe .. ork, .. hich lignifies a dam built 
~ross • stceam for the purpose of raising or di rerting 
Its walel". 

The earliest aceount of theatate of the ri .. en;' Tall
jure .. hich can be depended on, ia that giftll by Colli" 
ael Cald weU, ita bia dl8tiea of lliOf and i. 

In th_ years Coloael Caldwell, apparently ~"'. tba 
firat time ellamined the n .. era, and the .tata of amp
lioa of the adjoining countty with much care aad at
tention, and hi. obaerntion. and remark. are chano
terized by hia usual lOuad judgment and talent. The 
Cauvery wu th.n greatly obeuucted by depcMita and 
accumulationl of sand througbout ita cou ... e, and the 
.hole Di.trict .... luJfering from .. ant of water, and more 
particularly tbe wtera T alooka of M.y .. eram and Sh_ 
ely. Tbe quantity that elltered the CauYery WII in the 
fi .. t place quite in.ufficient, and the evil w .. afterward. 
much aggra.ated by an unequal dil&ribution of that 
quantity; for tbe bed of the Cauvery being muoh raieed 
and ohatructed, .. al robbed of itl jUlt proportion of 
water by several of the aubordinate rivera, particularly 
the Vennaur, abatractingmore than their proper abare, 
and a very large quantity escaped over Lbe Grand Anni
cut and "8.1 entirely loot. Tbat work aa b .. already 
beea obse ..... d, "8.1 intended 10 rel/ulale the beil/ht of 
water in the Cauvery during the frelhel, and no doubt 
originallyanlwered ill porpose latiaractorily, but from 
the change .. hich bad taken place in tbe level of the 
river, it had become much too 10 .. to retain the quanti
ty of .. ater .. hich tbe cultitatioo required. 

Tbe only meanl by .. bich tbe inhabitant. could at 
that tiDle procure an increaled lupply of .. ater, .... by 
con.tructing annoally or oftener, temporary dam. of 
land and f.seine work aerOOl the bed of tbe Colerooo 
at the bead of the Cauvery, 10 aato divert aalarge a 
portion of water •• posaible into the lalter river; end by 
extending the bead of Seringbam or point of separation, 
higher up the parent .tream, obtain for it a higher and 
clear.r source- but a. these operation. interfered with 
and injured the lupply from the Coleroon of se.eral 
valuable irrigating channel. in the Trichinopoly collec
tONte, they ",ere. al~ay8 forcibly resisted by the inha
bltanll of tbat dlltnct, and the cootention" abont .. ater 
led a1moat efery year to serioul breaches of the peace. 

It W88 no unulual thine; to aee the t .. o Colleclo,. at 
the lpot, attended by several thousanda of the people, 
the ooe party protecting, and tbe othor attempting to 
destroy these temporary workl. 

Tbe Tanjore iuhabitanll from the great .. Iue of water 
10 them, and tbe increasing want of it, were eager to 
loske advaotage of every pretence for extending the point 
of separation up the river; and thoogh conltantly op
posed. by tbe people of Trichinopoly, Incceeded au far a. 
to .. ~blil~ i~ several. ~le8 beyond .. hat appeared to have 
heea III onglDal position. The Colleclo .. of the Triohi
nopoly district represented, and often with reason that 
the interesll. and rigbts of their people were aacrifi~ 10 
th ... of TaoJore. because Governmeot derived a larger 
revea~e fr~m the latter district. The espedienll DOW 

descnbed, lDdependently of the dilputes and enmity 
which they caosed among the people, and tbe iojuatice 
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of favoring one district at the expence of another, were 
attended· with much expense and constant labour,.and 
were yearly hecoming less and less efficient, for the 
cause of the evil remamed, and nothing was <lone to ar-
rest itspp"ratipn. • 

For tbe removal of the sand which obstructed tbe 
Cauvery, Colouel Caldwell did not propose allY imme
diate remedy, but in order to ellable its cbannel to~
tain a larger quantity of water, he raised· and improved 
tbe. Grand ADnicut, filling up the notcbes or deep in
equalities in its surface, wbich be suspected at the time 
had Dot been left in it witbout som~ purpose. 

Thi. alteration had an immediate and most beneficial 
eIFect on the Dilltrict of Tanjore; its cultivation generally 
was much extended, and in the ea.tern Talook. was in
creased six fold. I t was however, as stated by Colonel 
Caldwell, only a temporary improvement. The slIpply 
of water was for tht time much augmented, but the 
cause of deterioration in the condition of the river, in
stead of being removed, was by the alterations in the 
Annicut materially and permanently increased, for the 
portion of sand which used previously to escape over 
tbe Annicut through the notches and inequalliti .. al
ready noticed, WaS now retained in the river and depo
sited in its channel. This was foreseen by Colonel Cdld
well, who from the·nalural effect of the callses wliich he 
then observed, aDd which I have "ltempted to explalD, 
predicled the entire annihIlation of the Cauvery at some 
future period, if measure. were not adopted to restore 
the river to what he considered to have been its origi
nal and natural condition. 

For this purpose he recommended that its Channel 
should be gradually straightened and widened towards 
it.H moulh, so t.hat illllil:!ht continue a large anti deep 
river with a currenl sufficiently powerful to di.char~e 
into the sea the sand and mnd brought down by Its 
water.. From what has already been stated, it appears 
very doublfnl whether the Cauvery at any time con
tinued a large or even a conside,.ble river till il reach· 
ed the sea, and tq.re Sfe locolp,oof. which shew that 
snch could not have been the case, unless at some very 
remote period. But whatever may ha". been Ihe origi
nal cond.tion of the Cauvery, the course recommended 
was .mpracticabl~ without previously estahlishing sOllle 
means of turning into the river at pleasure a much 
larger body of water than it then received. The chan
nellnight have been straightened, but it could not h .. ve 
been malerially enlarged in its progress to the se., with
out an addition to its stream far beyond what th.". wa. 
any probability at that period' of procuring, The ad
vice however .s very judicious, and in the futUl'. treat
ment of the river tbe enlargement of ils channel 8S it 
advances, and tbe increase as f.r 8S practicable of its 
yolume of water, ought always to be kept in view, jn or
der that the ~reate.t pos~ble quantity of Band may be 
discllOlrged by its mouth into the sea. . 

For 80me years after tbe A nnicut was raised. the sup
ply of water continued plentiful, but it then began to 
diminish, and the former complaints of want of water 

and losa of crops were renewed. The head of the river 
became obstructed, and recour~ WaS bad to the old re
medies of removing the Band by manual labour. and 
extending the head of Seringhanr higher up the river, 
which was of course loudly protested against, and resist
ed to the utmost' of their power by the inhabitants of 
Trichinopoly. The rivers bad indeed the benefit of'be
iog several times mostelfectually cleared and deepenecl' 
in some places by Boods, particularly in 1818 and 10 i';~ 

On the former of these occasions the water rose high
er than ever before l'emembered, and swept away tha 
banks of the rivers in a great n11mber of place., .com~· 
pletely deluging the country, and leaving tracts buried 
In sand. These e&traordinary freshes, of course, had a 
powerful elfect, but they were partial and irregular in' 
their inBuence, being confined to the vicinity of the 
breaches.· .' 

The continued and increasing complaints of want ·of 
water from Tanjore, and tbe fact that the channel of 
the Cauvery was progresively rising and becoming more 
and more obstructed, notwithstanding all tbe expedients 
to pl'\'veot it which had b.een tried, a~d t,he endl"."s co~
teDtiono between the TanJore and Tnchmopoly !Dhabl
tants, naturally attracted the anxious attention of the 
Officers entrusted with tbe irrigalion department, and 
tbe subject was very carefully· corisidered and the na
ture aod cause of the ev.1 investigated . .' It was e.ident., 
as had been remarked by Colonel Caldwell in 1804, 
that unless Borne means could be devised to make the 
river itself tbe principal aJ1;ent in discharging tbe mud 
and saod which its waters brought do,,:o, the evil must· 
continue to increa.e till it accompl,shed the de.truc-. 
tion of the river; for it wa. of too great magnitude aDd' 
extent to YIeld to manunllabollr, Bnd the operation of. 
occasional floods was 100 part.al and megular to pro
duce anr permanent effect, even.f they could bedivest
ed of the extensive damage to the property of the pea
pie which olw.,vs acoompanied theon. Tbe consequence 
which bad resulted from raising the Grand Annicut and 
fiJlonJ1: up the inequalities in its surface drew particular 
altentoo" to that work, and the observation of the 
great quantity of water which in bigh f.'eshes escaped 
uselesslvover it, without .rroducing any elfect to'the 
bed of ille rover, suggeste the first idea of ti,e new 
system oftreatn,ent to which the Cauvery bas been sub
jected .ince 18:lO, and wbich now promises to produce 
very beneficial and permanent elfects. Instead of al
lowin~ tile surplu8 water to escape over the top of the. 
Anlllcut, as it had done since th.t work was raised;leav-' 
inll; .11 the s.diment behind, it was determmed to make' 
a porlion,ol'.t pas. under or through the Annicut, on a 
levol w.th tl'e lowest bed of tbe channel, by lJIeans of 
openings or unde.· sluices, through which the water be
in" forced in bigh fresbes with great velocl'y and at a. 
ve~y low lovel, "ould, it was expected, draw with it a· 
large quantity of sand, and gradually reduce the bed of: 
the- river to itlfproper condition. The first set ofsluic"' 
es was constructed in the grand Annicut, wbich .from 
its proximity to theColeroon, and the deep and broad 
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channel CODnecline them, w .. very r •• ourably cil'Cll_ 
alaoced for Ibe uperim.t. ThO)' were COOlt",CI", in 
1830, and had OOOR a perceplthle elfec' OQ the bed of 
the nver. by t.lte large ~oantl11 of Band whicb _peel 
throllj/b tbe..... The" ill/luettca betng of eou ..... coo6a
ed to Ibe parti~o of We flYer above \hem, 10 a diataoce of 
IlI!&Ily 20 Utileo, 1"0 olher Beto of .IUtcel were IU'
fluentlyeotabli.bed lower do .. o Ihe nyer 00 We .. me 
plMo.1O clear aruJ, deepeo Ihe channel belo ... Ibe Aanicut. 

A "ay for getting rid of Ibe Mnd by the agency of 
the luperabundant .. aler during the fre.ltea ..... thul 
.. tabli.hed, but Ihe meana could only be brougbt into 
operalion when the lupply in tbe Coonry W.I greater 
tban W.I ~uired for Ibe purpoaea of CUhl .. llon ; and at 
that w .. comparatiyely aeldom in ordinary yeara, from 
the obstructious near the commencement of Ihe chanD< I, 
the e/feel of Ihe aluic .. in clearing and Iowenlll Ihe bed 
.... neither 00 rapid nor eo eIIlenoi ... e "aa required. 
Their influence howenr w .. percepllbl., and .Ulha& 
aeemed necenary to make tbem accomplilh the d .. 
aired object, .... waler enough 10 admit of their bring 
opened more freqoently aod for longer period ... 

About thie time Captain A Collon who had been in
.trumenlal io ealablishing the under Iluic ... and had 
watched Iheir effecto attentively, resumed tbe ouperin
tendence of Ihe worko 01 irrigation in Tanjore. He had 
obsened Ihat a very large quanlity of waler Aowed down 
tbe Coleroon usel.s.ly to the 8ea ... hile the lupply Ihat 
entered Tanjore by means ofthe Cauvery .... uncertain, 
lind generally inadequllte to Ihe "anll of the people i 
and tbat until 80me work was e.tablisbed acro .. tbe Co
leroon near the "paralion oftbe two rivers, to raiee aud 
divert a larger porlion of Ihe water ioto Ihe Cauvery, it 
was nin to loolr. by any other me ... for Ibe permanent 
improvement of Ihat river, and consequently for an 
abundant and lasting supply of water to Tanjore. Tbe 
head of tbe river had become 80 much obstructed and 
raised by the accomulated depo.its of yeara. that a suffi
cient portion of the parent slream could not by Ibe 
meane then in use, be turned into it, to give Ihe requir
ed effect to aoy expedients that mi~ht be adopted lower 
do .. n its cou .. e for the put'pose of keeping ito channel 
clev. Thilled him to propose the construclion of Ihe 
upper Annicut, which was only lubslituting a perma
nent and eBicient work in masonry, for tbe temporRry 
and imperfecl bank which Ibe inhabitaDts were accu~ 
tomed to erect once. or oftener. every year. Simple and 
Dlltural '8 tbis cooroe may now appear. no one pr .. ioo~ 
Iy to Captain Cotlon thooght of recommending it, and 
it. was attended by a degree of responsIbility and ri.k 
whicb few .. ould bave yoluntarily ondertaken. Forlhe 
talent aud judgmenldisplayed by Captain Colton in bie 
patienl iftvestigation of the cau ... whicb were affecting· 
the ri"ero in THnjore, snd for the baldneu with ·whicb 
he proposed and carried 1.n,? effect what 8p'peare~ to be 
the only remedy. I conceIve that OBicer u enulled to 
the highest praise. . 

The Coleroon.tbo' of comparatively amall value with 
t1.M\.~!-'!1efY, as an. irrigatiDi,river,.DeYerthele88 .. ate .... : 

eoaaid_ble lnIeta of I.nd; The LalljlOOdy Taloolr., and 
Senngham III lh. Tric:banopol, D.aUICI, and Ih. Mall .... 
~t and Cb"lluwbrum Tal"" ... in loulh Arc.,,, ... 
eotirely irrij/oled by Ibe Colerooll, and Ihe TanJol.18nd. 
00 ita aouth blnk ,,_wally 00. Ao It furolr<! "arl. of Ihe 
origiMI prnj.1:1 to o~n the oourc .... of Ih~ Tnchmopoly 
inigatlDg channel. abo •• lhe Anmcut, II w ••• "dent 
thV th.y, inll,·.d of hemg tnj"red, would b. malenilly 
broeliled by th .. "011., btll II ".. .. opp"hended wltb 
rl!8lOn, 11.001 If nearly Ihe "hole of Ihe Culcloon in 10 .. 
(...,.h .. , were diverted iOlo Ihe Cauwery, the quanilly of 
waler in Ihe former river would be 10 much reducerl, 
that lulticlenl would nol .... main for the imltRtion of the 
T.luokl tn oouth Arcot, IInl ... aootber. Annactll "·er. 
eonotructed in their vicinily, to draw up and ~Iv~rt th, 
Itrum into their channel.. To remov. thl.obJ.ctIOD 
the 10"'er Annicut "'ao eolahli.hed about 711 mtl •• be
neath Ihe upper "ne, and immediately below Ihe import
ant Vodd.uur Cbannel. 

Havittg tracr<! brieAy Ihe cause and progreoa of th. 
cbaoa .. whicb led to th~ cons""cliun of Ihe Iwo Anni
cuts, ~I .h.1I now conoider Ihe efl"ct. "h,cb they have 
already pro<lu«d, and the further beneHIII wbich may 
be expected hereafter. ond Ihen the objection. which 
have been .Iated againol them, and the danger which 
thOle who are oppooed to them apprehelld from lbeir coa
alruClion. I ohall com"'ellce wliit th, upper Annicul. 
both becauae that is· incomparobly tho mere ill'I'0I'lanL 
work, and because a peat part 01 Ibe ob.er •• tio"o on it 
will apply equally \0 the lower, and I .hall consider tho 
Annicut ... If Lhey were alr.ady broughl ·10 that degree 
of perfection and Blability which io necettoary 10 .... ~ltze 
all the benelito Ihey are calcul~ted to produce. 

Tbe e,illO long and .. verely felt aod loudly oom
pl~ined of. by the. jnltabilanto of Tanjore, w .. an uncer
tain aod mBuffictent .upply o.f waler, nol on"in.lin!; 
generally In. any defiCIency III the pareot river, but 
produced by In improper dtvioion of the water where 
that ri~er aeparatea into ito two branchee, the Coleroon 
and Cauvery. Tbe former of theae having ita channel 
00 a lower level and ruore free from obstruelions ab
etraeted more 11.000 ile just proportion at all tlmeB • and 
wben Ihe rive~ Wa" low, drew off nearly the wh'ole of 
the water.leavlOg the olher branch allQllat dry. It .. ill 
at onc. br ob"ouo, that Ibe npper Annicu!, whIch ie con
Btr.ueted acrOSi. the Coleroon immedialely below th, 
p01n1 of separatIOn, . and opposee a barrier to Ih. pa.oage 
of the water do .. n III channel.is feet in height must 
produce an immediate and great alteration in the :elaliv. 
condlltono of the two liv.era at that place. The lur
f.ce of Ibe Coleroon is in reality raised .ill reet at ito 
8Our~, and. no. considerable porlion of w.ter can Aow 
dowo II, 1111 II has attained Ihal heigbt· while theoourc. 
of t~r. Caovery being left unoLatruc .... .i. a much larger 
por~lon ~f Ihe parenl otream must necessarily be dIVert
ed Into Its Chanoel than enterid il before the .nnicut 
w .. construcled: In addition 10 thil important advall'" 
tage~ the operation o~ the Annicut i. moal powerful and 
eBiclent on the 0CCtI810n8 when ita aid is mOlt wanted,. 
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namely. when lhe freJ,esare low. and waler is most va
luahle. and most necessary for the cultivation. • Formerlv in low fresbes, comparatively little water en- , 
tered the C~uvery, and the greater p.rt of it. n?twith
standing all thetroubl~sOlne and .mperfect exped.ents to 
prevent it. flowed down the CoIe~oon uselessly t~ Ihe sea; 
whereas now any proportion of.t that 18 reqUIred may 
at pleasu<e be turned entirely intot~e Cauv~ry. A. the 
river ,·i • .." the iolluenceofthe Anmcutdlmllushes. and 
becomes le.s add less potVerful in p"'portion to' the 
depth of water; so that in. high freshea and floods a large 
proportion of the water WIll escape over the An~lCllt and 
through its sluices into the Coleroon. and down .t. chan
nel, a. formerly. to the Rea. The work is thus most in
fluential. and prodnc.s the greatest .ffects ID scanty and 
unfavorable yea .. s, and at the· commencem.nt and ter
mination of the f .... hes. when they are usually the low
.st and the water ofthe greatest value. J n regard there
fore to the management of the rivel8. the Annicut i. e.i
dently of the first importance. as supplying that control 
o.er their lYaters which was required. and .which all pre
vious e.pedients had failed to furnish; .that is, giving. 
the means of appropriating the whole or allY portion of 
the Agunda Cau.el'y at pleasure to the purposes of irri
gation. and when there i. a superfluity of. water, allow
ing the excess to' e.cape down the hed of the Cole~o,n 
to the sea. Frequent contenttons between the Tnch.
nopoly and Tanjore inhabitant • .'espe~ting the distribu
tion of the water at. the •• paratton 01 the two streams 
have been adverted to in the first part of this paper. 
The Annicut has put an end to th ••• disputes, for the 
sources of the channels of the Trichinopoly District 
having been opened imm.diately above it, they have al-. 
so derived very great bent'fit from .ts effeOlS. and are 
now far hetter supplied than they ever were, and with
out the labor and cost of the temporary embankments 
which the. inhabitants had formerly to construct every 
year •. 

In speaking of the und"" sluices it was stated that 
their action on the b.d of the Cauvery h.d not heen so 
rapid nor 8~ eXlen8ive~ 88 was ne.ceSSBI'Y, from the inabi
lity of sparlDg a suffiCient quantity of water for the pur
posea of irrigation. to keep them in act!on long enough 
during the year.' ThIS defect the AUDlcut has enlmily 
cured, and the quantity of sand remov~d by the sluices 
and discharged by the mouth of thenver mlO the sea. 
has been sufficiellt to produce a very g'eat change in its· 
bed. and to deepen it so considerably, that now, instead· 
of slIffering, from a deficiency of water, it retain. too, 
1.1'!!e a proportion, and the Vennaur and Codamoorty are 
deprived oftheir just shares. whereas formerly they drew 
off. more than was required for the irrigation of tbe land, 
depending on them. This is a most d •• irable alteration 
as ftlr aa .. egards the Cau.ery. and holds out a hope 
of the possibility of bringing this v.ry valuable river to 
a d.gree of perfection ami usefulness wbich it never be
fore possessed. By a j"dicio~ .... y.tem of treatment. its 
chilnllel may by degreeo he considerably enlarged 10-
wa.da the se9, and a sufficient q!lantity of water and ve-

locit1 of current preserved, to discbarge a' considerable
proportion of the mud and sand hy its mouth/ as W&8· 

rather wished for. than expected to be ever realized by· 
Colonel Caldw.ll. The Annicot by establi.hing the' 
means of incfeasing the quantity of .water in the ri·.er 
at pleasure during the fresh ea. f"rnishes a power capa~ 
ble of pro'ducing very great improvements. but on the" 
skilful and judicious managemen~ of that power, the.
quantity of good very much dt'p~ndB;' I may almost go. 
so fa~ as to say. whether the result ultimately shall be' 
good or evil. The Vennaur and CodamoOl'ly 1 have, 
observed do not now receive their just proportion of Wa"" 
ter. especially the former river, under which there ha.e, 
been considerable losses during the last season'; and aa" 

'they drew off more than their shares till recently. a ma." 
terial change must have taken place in the relative lev-. 
el. of th.ir channels aDd that of the Cauvery. since the 
nnder sluices and the upper Annicut were established •• , 
If the alteration has aris .• n entirely from. the bed ofth", 
Cauvery having beeo lowered, tbe result· is, most 8ati.··. 
factory. but 1 am apprehensive that the Cau.ery may' 
now be producing ·effects on the Vennaur aDd, its othe,. 
chanDels; simi"'. to tbose which the Coleroon formerly·, 
inflicted ou it, and that while its own bed has be.n 10_, 
ered. as it unquestionably has been.tbe beds·of the 0., 
thers may h .... been rai.ed by the sand being tbrown
into and deposited in them. This is a. cons.quence" 
which must bit attentively watched and guarded a.-. 
gainst with care, or we shall have only transferred the 
evil from one part of the district to another. . 

In estimating the effects already produced by the 
Annicuts on the cultivation and revenue of the country .. · 
several circumstances must be horne in mind. The firat. 
of these. is, that the Aunicuts have only heen three year. 
in operation. that these have been unfavourable years,. 
and that 80me time is'requisite to ellable the inhahit- . 
ant. of a district to extend their cultivation after the .e-' 
quisite quantity of water has· been supplied; confidence. 
Dlust first be estahlished that the oupplyof water will.· 
be permanent. and thell additional stock and mean .. ar", 
to be acquired to cultivate mOre land. Another consi-, 
del'lltion is, that thou~h the first l''''Iuisite for the per-. 
feet irrigation of the lands under the Cau.ery i. a mo
derately and uniformly abulldant supply of water" in 
that rivel', commeocing with the first freshes. and con .... 
tinuing as long as possible. such in short as the Aoni-" 
cut is capable of furnishing, still it is not the only ODe,. 
The seed is sown as soon as water can be drawn from" 
the first f .. eshes in June. the plant. are reared and the; 
cultivatioo is carri.d to a conSiderable state Bf forward
ness by the ("e.<he. of the south west monsoon. but the 
crops are chiefly: brought to maturity by the rains of. 
the north east monsoon. For a plentiful hal've.t there'. 
fore. the rains of the north east monsoon 81'e requisite' 
a. well a. the fresh.s of the south west moosoon. aDd. 
a deficiency in either always offects hoth the quan'tity, 
and quality of tbe produce. The farther fOl'Wllrd thalt 
the cultivation ran he advanced by the Bouth west mon-. 
lOon. the I.ss risk there is of its suffering from aoy par_ 
tial failure of the north east· rains •. and it i. this which. 
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mak .. the "rly f",abN eo .. I •• ble, bat ror a failure of 
the lOuth w .. t monlOOD there il no r~med:r. It .. poe
aibl. therefore, and indeed occloionaUy bappena. that 
in aeuona in which the fnah .. hne '-n lufficlentl, 
plentiful. and the e"lti .. tion carried on lu~fuUy du .. 
ID~ them, tbe expectation. of I very plentiful han,", 
may bave bean dIsappointed b, an anpropitiuU' north 
eat monlOOn. On lucb occuion. it would not be jUlt 
to attribute the disappointment to the Annicu!. " 
thint conaideration i., that "ben tbe lOutb weat frelbes 
fail, aa baa hitherto been the CIIe occalionally, and will 
DO doubt continue to happen hereafter, the Annicull 
cannot lupply their place, for .. baa been ob .. ned by 
otbera, tbeir nffice i. not to create water. bot to furn,"h 
the power of controlling and beneficially appropnaling 
the water wbicb reaches tbem. 

It will be eYident, I think. from. consideration of the 
above circumltanceo, that tbe Annicu'" have not yet been 
sufficiently long in operation to furnolh the d.ta which 
are requiaite for formong aa accurate judgment of their 
influence in elltendlng the coltivation and augnlenting 
the public revenue. It ia onl, from an av .. rage ofa con
siderahle nuwber of yeara that any thingollke • correct 
comparilOu can be drawa. In unfavourable .ealOna 
wben there i •• decrea.e in the produce, the benefit de· 
rived from them may be, and no doubt often il gt't'ater 
than in prod.ctive year •• for it i. on .uch occaaions that 
their influence i. moat advantageous; but the ... ct a
mount of the gain cannot be calculilled. from the impoa
sibihty of Il8<lertaining b"" lOoch greater the 1_ would 
ba .. e been wi,hout th.m. If a re!:,ster had been kept 
of the water in the Agunda Cauvery. A' well al al the 
G''llnd Annicut, a calculation approaching the truth 
might haye been io.tituted. but in the ahaence of th~t 
information we mUlt truot to tho jude:wen' of Iho,", who, 

. from their local knowledl!e. and frOID having lhelr at
tention lDucb directed 10 the r"er by the noture oftheir 
employmen', are beat able to form an opinion on the 
subject. There can however ni.t no doulot '" .ny one'. 
mind, that when on .... llele ia very "".rce and ",uch re
quired, an ageut whicb furniah .. Ihe mPRnl of oncrea.
iog that article at the tltne it i. moat indispensable, mu", 
be very valuable. 

The Colleclora of Tanjore, South Areol. and Trichino
poly, the three dIstricts wh,ch are ""gated bv the 
water. of the Cauvery and Coleroon, are eerloinly the 
individuals belt able 10 eslimale the benefils whieb the 
AnnicDts bave conferred in the .. r •• pecuve districta, 
and when we find the genilelllen who haYe been en
trusted "ith the m8nH!!;.",ent of these districts .ince 
the work. were .. tabl,she.l •• 11 concnr in conoid.,in!/; 
them &a eminently bent·fic,.I. and to have .I.eadv pro-
duced important and e"te ... ive good. And .. hen f"rtl"r 
the frequent feuds about ... ter ",hlcb forn,.rty IWcurr.d 
betw.een the inhabilants of two of the d'R,riels .re re
collected. and whicb lb. Aonicul. bave entiroly rellloveol. 
it would .. em to be tbe beight of aceptieisw 10 wuhhold 
one'l assent. 

-The Collector of Tricbinopoly in a letter dated 20th 
,July 1837, about 14 months after tbe opper Aonicut 

..... _pleu.s. in ",pi, to • ""luiaition (rom the Bo,,,d 
of R_Yenue to (urnl.h I "'port on the adnnla(M wblClh 
had1i'naulted frona lh. Annicula. atltes th.t" WIth .... 
.. Ir'Int to the ","ul .. of th. Annicut .. it alfeelil th .. 
.. di.tricl. thPJ h ... been moet faYorabl .... 

II Tb. t .... eh.n .... I. which were •• pecled to deri~e 
II the chief .dY1lllllllle (111m the work .... tbe Penv"II, 
.. and the Iyen. wh,cb irrigate nearly the .holl of the 
I< wetlaDd. of th. LaI~7 Talook, YIelding 1.""0"1 
.. of Ro~ Il.Ub,Jllo. • • 

.. Tbe h ... d nf the Pernoll, Voik.1 opena into the 
ff lyaor River.t i,. junction ,,,th the Cauv.ry. which 
" .. your Board .... aware. ia immediately abovI the 
If Annieut. HItherto it h ... been nec_ary every Jft' 
.. 10 eerr, a Corumboo • conllderable dlltenci up. tb, 
.. river. when the waler w •• low. to conduct I Ilream . 
.. into the Pe .. vully Cbaonel. aDd in unfavorable lea
.. IOn. it h.a "f couroe auWered rqu.lly wlIh nther 
to cbannele fl1lm aclro,ty of waler. 

.. During the I.ot le •• on. al ttnfavourallie a one, pro
"babl" I' re!!'lnt. tbe .tote of Ibe river, •• h .. eYer 
.. been known,,,he Peravully VOI".I, owing to the con
to Itant bead of water whicb Itood above the Annicut, 
.. had not only I .ufficient lupply of water in it to bring 
.. to perfection (with IOIIIe lli~ht exception) the whole 
If of the cultivation dependin(l upon It, but Ihere Will not 
to. aingle day in the y •• r, In whicb a Itream did not 
.. flow inlo th .. channel; Bod this wilhout the labuur and 
.. t'XpeD'. of constructing the ulual (;orumboo." 

.. B •• ideoll,e Itreal • .lvantage derived by Ihe Mera ... 
" d.r. from Ihe obun<lance uf w.ter rur their culttvalloa 
.. oUI'Vlied by thi. channel, i'- cunotanl ... IOnong .lr~alD 
•• in a .. 88011 of eevere drought I,ke the 1 ... " vroved a 
If real ble~elii!( ~o Ihe RyolS of the dry v,lI_ltee ill ruany 
" porta of the I alook. wbo. wllhout thi. oupply. would 
.. have been .. verely diotre •• ed fur water for Ihewedve. 
II 8ud their cilUJe." 

.. flllo new cut h.s fully anlw .. red mr npectatioM, 
II and Ihe I.nd· dependlUtS UtI the Iven \·ul .... I. will now 
'I be 8A fdworably ClfculJI,,(.dnced, as legardl u. eunltRnl 
" .upply uf "'oler. aa Ibu .. IVIII!t under Ihe Pera .. ullr.' 
" B",b channde will In flltu~e be .aved all the troub e 
,. and upeu .. that h •• h'therto b"a annually incurred 
,. in constructIng CorumbOOll, which muol be conoidered 
.. a very gr.at advantage to the Marae.dar .... 

" There io a Ihild chann.1 in tbe Lalgondy Talook, 
II coiled ttoe NadIX.lr.arroy Nant VOlkal, "h,ch irriltatea 
.. the whule uf the N unj.h I."d on the I.land of Sering
.. ham, cOlllpri.,llg about 2500 cawnie.. Thi. cballnel 
" branch .. off frow the Cauvery a few milea bel"w i!e 
" ~"ad, and it hlUl benefitted v.ry conoiderably by the 
" mcre •• ed body of water thrown into the river .ince 
" the conetrOCtlon of tbe Annicut." 

II Besid •• the .. channels in the Lalgnody Talook there 
.. are two; the Rom Voi",rly and Yelanda V~itally 
II .. hich water part of Ihe land 1n Conaod Talook Iyini 
: 00 the lOutb b,,:nk of. lbe Cauvery. which, frol~ lbe., 

head .Iulce. belOg IItuBted below tbe A"nicot bave 
"a1oo participated; tbough in a leu degree than tbe 
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I. Nadoti'k'array channel in tbe advantages derived from .. iivation. ,TIle advantages of tlij~ f~r~ardnes~ in tbe 
.. that work!" • " .. cultivation, in a season the latter part of wh~ch was so 

The' Principal Collectoi' of TanJore, in answer' to it. .. deplorably bad that all tbe backward c:rops perished, 
,imilat, requisitioil~, in his letter 01 ,t~e 1st July IR37, .. are obvions; and supercede tbe necessIty of entering 
~. states; that as'to Its (the upper Anmcut) value ~o tb~ .. into calculations of the money result eitber to Govern-
.. public and private resources of the ~rovl,nce,' It IS ob- .. ment or lndividu.ls~ , . ' 
.. vious that as the Instrument of turmng mto the Cau-, Again, the P,rincipal Collector of Tanjore in a letter 
.. very at low frelihes a large body of water which (or~ dated the lIth of August 1838 to the Board of Rever 
.. marly ran waste by the Coleroon into the sea; an4 nue replied as follows. ." The Board .desire more da
.. thereby increasing and rendering more regular ~~ "tailed information as to the operation of the ;upper 
"supply of w'ater to about 500,000 acres of NunJ8h .. Annieut, and for this purpose, on the supposed strqng 
.. land, enabling the cultivalion to be commenced ea~- .. similiarily between the seasons Fuslies 1211 anc;!. 
.. lier, and the crops to be watered later than before, It .. 1246, suggest and partly institute, a comparison be
.. must be immense; and bad tbe fimt season of its ope- " tween them. The seasons in question so far l'esem7 
.. ration been an ordinary instead of a most disastrouB " bled each .other that they were both bad, bU,t diJfere<!
U one, its value would bave been demonstrable by the .. very \IIuch in the degree of unfavourahleness, that o,f 
" result in figures," .. Fusly 1246 being, by far the worse. But before ~n,-

.. Tbe object of the structure being Iiorto make wa- .. tering on this comparison, I heg to remi"d the Boar<l" 
.. tel', but to direct its course, tbe extraordinary failure' .. 1st that wilb reference .. to tile effects.of.t,h ... Annil;ll\, 
.. of the freshes subsequent to the 25th September is no "it will be conllned to the N •• rarum~rum or lands ir
.. more an argument again.t its efficiency, than tbe ordi- "rigated by the Cauvery, and its branches; 2dly that 
.. nary dry shod passage of the River, ill March; and "no Annieut <Jan create water or do more than by rais.
.. that" it has'answered its professed object is proved by' "ing divert its course; Srdly that although the cui/iva; 
.. the notorious fact that·the'Colleroon is now freq'uent- .. tion of the Delta is carried on by the freshes in the ri
.. Iy forded with facility, when the Cauvery is impass-, "vers supplied by the S. W..Monso.on~<>maturity an<!
.. able' without a boat, the very reverse of their relative "abundance of the crop depend almost entirely on the 
"states before'its constructl0n~" , . lC rains of the N. E. M~nsoon .. _ . !,)' , 

.. Unprecedented, bowever,'as the f.ill"e ofthe freshes .. With regard to the comparatIve abundance .of the 
.. was, and scanty as the North East Monsoon pr!lve<! "freshes from the S. W. Monsoon, in tbe Aguuda Cau.
.. to be, the decrease in tbe gross produce of tbe wet .. very, in the respective years, as no regular register ,was 
.. lands paying full Revenue to Government, which are, .. kept of the rise and fall of the water. in either year, it 
.. waiered by the riveTil, will be, as nearly as the present ",cannot be exhibited in figures. But it is expressly 
" state of my accounts enable me to jud !!;e, but 723, 777 .~ stated in lDY repllrt for Fusly 1241 that· up "to Oc
.. Cullums, or' 6 3·16 per' cent below that of I.st year; .. tober" the wbole peri(ld of the S. W. Monsoon, the 
.. and tbougb it is impossible to 'shew, or perbaps to .. seaso" continued fa,:ourable~ whereas, in Fusly 1246 
.. guess, within some lacs of Cullums, wbat it would .. the scantiness of the S. W. Monsoon, and consequent
.. have' been but for the Annicut, one thing is certain, ".Iy of tbe freshes, was 'lotoriously unprecedentetl, anI!:' 
" that it would have been,like the failure of the fresbes, .. the .~eason is stated in. my report to have been. " the 
" in the' parent stream, unprecedented; and my conviction" .. most unfavourable ever known,", N ev.erlheless, on Il 
.. is, that Tanjore, instead of largely supplying tbe wants .. r~ferenc.e,to t.he register of tbe Cauvery kept at the . 
.. of the adjacent districts, must have imported grain for .. !:rand ,/\nnicut, after its separation from the Coleroon, 
"her own consumption. ".t appears ~hat in Fusly 1246,up to ,September, till 

.. My opinion however of thavalue of' the i\nnicut .. when, and dllring tpe following month the season of 
" and of its resulls iu an ordinary season is not merely ".Fusly 1241 was considered favoursble, (the upper An., 
.. conjectural, as will be seen by a .. eference to the regis- .. nicut threw so large a proportion of ti)ese scanty fresh
.. ter'ortbe Cauvery for the months of July, August, and' "es into the Cauvery, as to give, as shewn i,n th~ mlll'7 

.. 'September, which sho~ tha.t 

... out of91 days, the water stood 

.. eitber even witb, or above ,the' 

18". 1836. \:I' Z 0 U1 :.. '- .... .. gin, a full river, the water 
July ...... 11 20 g Sl ~ .g o~ ~ § .. being even with,or above 
August·

b
,,·, 47 ~~ ~ 9 g. "8~ Iii: !" ~"the crown of tb. Annicut 

Septem er. 2" c-c-¥: c-"':: f!," for 22daysmorethandur. 
-22 -66 .. CD ",'" ...... ' h ' d fF . , r r: :": ,,. ,:, mgt esameperlo 0 us-

!:l ;.., "';;1 :; ~ '" ... ;; .. Iy 1241; and I day more 
" cr()wnof the Grsnd Annicufbut 22 dayi in 1835, and . ... ~ .. than that during the whol" 

• "66 in 1836; the freshes all th" while being exceedingly "'. ~ " season of tbat year. The 
",moderate;, and the result at the end of September, as ~ 000 ti ~ ~ too:'" " October freshes of Fusly 
", mentioned in my report upon the stat. of .the season I' ,!. ~" .I 24 I, are reported to have 
", dated 24th October 1836 (to which and to the remarks ~ Ol .. been particularly favou .... 
.. appended to the statement of Demand, Collection, and ~ .. able, moderste, and conti-
" Balanc~ fqr the prec~ding 3 months 1 beg ,to refer) was ""1 too Co> >:>', ~. ~ C;:";:;;" nued;" and the river was· 
" an increase of 7j per cent in the ettentof Nunjah cul- t:5 0 c.> '" !!:>" full in that mODth for 18 

.... . 
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" day.: in Nonmber for 2 days, and in December for 
" I day. If the deficiency in tbe .upply 01 "ater dur
.. ing the lalDe 3 montbl in FUlly 1246 ia to be aUri
M buted to tbe AnnicuL, it will not be euy to account 
.. for the river baving been full during the ume 3 montb. 
U in FUlly 1246 for b5 day.! To what then i. it to be 
.. attributed, but to tbe failure of the freshel tbemsehea 
.. to 10 mucb greater an ntentthan in Fusly 1241, that 
.. though tbe Annicut migbL, and certainly did, very 
" oonliderably palliate, it could not entirely remedy the 
.. evil. 

I< With rep:ard to tbe comparative Bupply of rain from 
I< the N. E. Monsoona, upon whicb 8S bas been aaid, 
I< the maturity and abundance of the crops eyen in the 
I< Neerarumbrum depend, the best index of it i. afford
" ed by the comparative state of those .. iIIa!!es which 
I< depend entirely on the raina, In Fusly 12~ lout of 
I< the 322 Cadarurnbum villages in the Puttaocottah 
"and Trivady Talooks. remissions were grante<l on 
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"Nunjab Lands in 116 
"and in Fusly 1246 in 
"305, The decrease be
" low the standard in the 
" extent of land brought 
I to accuunt (in other 
"words tbe proportion 
'of waste or entirely 
"unproductive land) was 
, 23h per cent in the 
, former year and 76 per 
I cent in the latter, 

, 
, 

• , 
, 

, 

, 

, 
, 
, 
, 

" I truat the board will 
, be satisfied from what 
" has been said, tbat the 
" season of Fusly 1246 
I was beyond all compa

" rison worse than tbat 
"of Fusly 1241, both as 
" regards tbe freshea and 
" the rains; that as long 
" a. there was water for 
" it to act upon the ef
"fecta of the Annieut 
, were most satisfactory, 
I and that the inference 
, is 1I0t only fair but ob
I vious. that when (as 
, was the case after tbe 
'25th September) the 
': failure of tbe supply 

--i:----~, .., 00 , .... .., - .... 
"" .... , 

= g , -..,,---;0-1 ' In tbe Agunda Cauve
, ry was so great as ne
, ver to afford it. full ri
'ver for a single day, 

"eveo with the assi .. ..,. '" CN Of 

II' " " " tance of the· Annicut, 
tIJIthout It the failure of crops most have been incal

<t colablll!:reater tbat it .. as ~ iodeed from tbe very na
Il ture 0 the work illl operation is much more ad van-

.... co I' - .... 

" tageous in a bad than in a good year, aad I ha •• not 
"the Ilil/:htest doubt that the ... inga it effected ill 
" FUlly r2~6, .ben it g ... a full ri.er for but 68 days, 
" were much greater than the profita derIved from it in 
" Fualy 1247, when the river ... full for I~ dsy., and 
" yet had the ,'a.oll been reverned not a doubt "'ould 
" baYe exilted of the efficiency of the work • 

" Tbe comparison of cultivation and produce in.titu
" ted by the Board abewing a decrease of 1711 ... Ii .. 
"and 1.404.516 in FUlly 1246 below FUlly 1241 in
" cludes the 322 Cadarumbum .illages aboye alluded to, 
" in .hieh the eultintion and produce in either year il 

Valies, Can •. ': exhibited in the margin. 
12~ I •••• 3465 337782:, The decrease of .2284 v~-
1241 .... \181 136487 Ile~ ID theae YllIsges. II 

-:-::--____ " qUite unconnected wllh 
Decrease 2284 201295 II the Annicut, and if frolll 

:-:-:----~" it be deducted valies 1771 
Deduct 1771 decreale in II the decrease upon the 

- the , whole" whole province we have 
provlDce" "an incre.se of 513 valie. 

413 Increase 10 II in the Talook wbich are 
N uBurumbum II under ita influence, despite 

.. .;:~{: II the uofavorablene.1 of the leason. 'It i • 
Il': ~ 5!: '" II true that a similar modification of the 
~ _ .. cO".lparison of produce instead of giving 
U ~ ~ ~ .. an mcrease only reduces the per centage 

II> * ~ ,'> " of increase from lOU to 9/iJ which II 
~ .... ~ a;l " ealily accounted for by the fact that tbe 
::; ~.... -" cui/iva/ioll depends npon the f.'eshea from 
A U CO" 0> " the S, W. Rnd the maturity and abundRnce 

~ ~ ~ II of the cropl upon the rams of the N, E. 
~ ~!::: " monsoon, the failure of which has been 

<0 ~ - - " shewn to have been beyond all corn pari
~.... " son gl\!ater in Fusly 1246 than in FUlly 
- ..,. eo eo " 1241, 
~ ~ le ~ II Anothercomparison il instituted by the 
.... - ....... "B d fh I' " ~ U ..., '" - oar 0 t e cu Itvahon and produce in 

~ M"g) " either fusly in the villages under the Ven
.... ...." naur, ahewing a decrease in FUlly 1246 

-" " of 4 i per cent in the former and 18 per 
... U "t" hI b" "" c S S cen m t e atler, emg a greater per 
~:~!'S.E.E "centog~ tban in thewbole Neerarunlbrum. 
';ii,j ~ 8 8 " The object and effect of the Annicut is 
" " ",,' I d' ~ ~ ~ .. e 81 rnp y to .. ert II portion of tne water. 

,g i ,2! :: of the c~lleroon to the aurplyof tbe Cau
~ U ;z; very at Ita root, but can 10 no way effect 

calls" their distribution in ita Be-
1241 .. 36098 .. 4646070" veral branche., wb ich i. 
1246 .. 34284 .. 3810644" ever varying from a varie-

~:-:--~'--" ty orcaus.s some of which 
Decrease 1!13_ ... 834414" bame all research and is 
Per cent 274 ....... 18" aeonatont lource~ labor 
and anlliety. . 

" "Tbe Board des!re to be informed wbetber in any of 
.. t~ose Villages .hlch bave benefited largely b:; the An
II Dlcut, a double crop hal not been obtaine on land 

whlcb heretofore has yielded only one or whetber 
" tbere bas been any conversion of dry la~d into wet; 
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"whether, on particular lands· under the inHuence of 
" the Annicut, the "roducehas heen increased, and I •• t
" Iy, whetber any addition bas been made to the public 
" Hevenue, in return for tbe large amount of money ex
" pended on this new work. 

" From what bas alread)' been said, tbe Board will 
"perceive, tbat the Annicut was. nOI built for the be
" nefit of any particular villages or lands, but for thatof 
" the whole Delta; and a reforence to th .. report (to the 
" Inspector General 15th July 1834) of Captain A. T. 
" Cotton the projector of tbe work, will shew tbat the 
" benefits expected from it were almost entirely resto
"rative. For a number of years the proportion of tbe 
" waters of the Cauvery carried off by tbe Coleroon had 
" been increasing, and its bed thereby acquiring a lower 
"level, whilst the proportion of water in the Cauvery 
" east of its severance from tbe Coleroon was gradually 
" diminisbed, and the level of its bed raised. A variety 
" of expedients, more or less effectual were tried, witb a 
" view to remedy, or at least to palliate tbis evil, a na
"tural openiog in the bank which separates the two 
"rivers, was closed, to prevent the waters of tbe Cau
" very from Howing into. tbe Colerooo, III1d several sets 
" of under sluices constructed to carry off the accumll
.. lation of sand in the bed of the Call very, when the sup
" ply of water was sufficient to allow of tbeir being used 
"without detriment to the cultivation. Bllt all these
"measures, altbough tbey certainly tended to retard, 
" were fOllnd insufficient to prevent the catastropbe to 
" wbicb there was an obvious tendency, viz. the diver
" sion of tbe wbole stream of the Callvery into tbe Co
" leroon, except at higbest fresbes. At once to obviate 
" this, and to restore the former distribution of water to 
" the two rivers, the Annicllt was projected and built. 
" Its primary object was not to iocrease, bllt to keep up 
" the cuhivation and revenue, Dot to convert a desert in .. 
" to a garden, bllt to prevent a garden becoming a de 
.. BerL Before the equilibrium of tbe two rivers was dis
.. turbed, there were bad years as well .s good, and so 
.. tbere will be in spite of its restoration; and the culti
"vation, and still mo~e tbe prod lice, will vary accord
"ingly. It is therefore, only upon an average of years 
.. tbat- tbe eflects of the Annicut can be fairly tested, 
II and not by a comparison of anyone year, good or bad, 
" with any other. It is notorious that large remissions 
" have been rendered necessary in Tanjore, year by year, 
" by tbe failure of crops from an insufficient supply of 
" waler; and it will not be denied, tbat tbrowing a dam 
II across one branch of a divided stream, must increase 
" the supply of water in the otber; to doubt tbe appli
" cability of tbis truth to the rivers in question, and to 
"qnestion tbe advantages of the Annicut, because, 
" wben there was no water in tbe parent stream no such 
" effect was produced, were as unreasonable as to quar
" reI with a dial, for not indicating tbe hour wben the 
" Bun does not shine . 

.. With some, an increase of wet cultivation and of a 
II second crop, was contemplated aa likely to follow tbe 
.. construction of the Annicut is true, and that such will 
II gradually be found to be the case, I have no doubt; 

" but it is surely too much to expect these results to any 
.. considerable extent in the very first year, even bad not 
" that year been the most unfavourable ever known. 

" Witb reference to the cost of the work, it is true 
.. that it bas~een cODsiderabte, but supposing 160000 
" Rllpees to be required from first to last, for securing 
" the Annicut and its dependent works in a state of effi
" ciency, it is to be remembe,'ed, that they are for the 
" benefit of lands, tbe standard revenue of which" is at 
" least 30 lacs per annum in Tanjore only; and 5 per 
"cent upon one year's revenue of the lands under a 
II tank, would perhllps not be considered a very formi
" dable outlay for the ordinary repairs of its bund in 
.. every third year, instead of, as it is hoped will be tbe 
" case with tbe Annicut, once for all. 

" l cannot conclude without observing, that wbilst so 
" much doubt appears to be entertained of the advanta
" ges of the Annicllt elsewbere, tb.re is not an indivi
"dual in the Province who does not consider it the 
.. greatest blessing tbat bas ever been conferred upon it; 
.. and I bave not tbe smallest doubt, tbat the name of 
" its projector will in Tanjore survi ve those of all the 
" Europeans wbo have ever been connected with it. 

Mr. Dent the Principal Collector of Arcot, in a let
ter to tbe Board of Revenue dated tbe 29th of May 
1837, explaining the causes of a small excess in the 
cost of tbe lower Anuicut, above the estimates, ob
serves as follows; "But tbe end has been fullyac
"complisbed, the Annicut was completed before the 
" freshes in the river came down, bas stood the test of· 
~' a monsoon without the slightest injury, and bas been 
" a very principal cause of saving the cultivation tbis· 
"year, of the two Tnlooks of Munnargoody and Cbel
"Iumbrum. The utmost vigour and efficiency was re
" quired in every department, and a fail lire in anyone 
"would have pro,v~d fatsl !? the wbole; and by the 
" outlay of tbe trlftmg sum In excess of tbe estimate . 
" without which the work could not bave been complet~ 
"ed, an absolute advantage bas been derived by go
" veroment to the extent of at least half II Lac of Ru
" pees, in the saving of the crops in Munnargoody and 
" Chellumbrum, w~ic.b must otberwise have perished. 

Tbe present PrlnClpal Colleotor of the same dis
trict, in a letter dated the 17th of May 1839, gives me 
the following statement of the effect of tbe lower An
nieut in the Talooks of Munnargoody and Chellum
brum in bis district. "I now send you a statement ap
" pended to tbis report, of the N unjah cultivation of tbe 
" two Talooks (of Munnargoody and Chellumbrum). 
"wbich, will sbew tb. increase arising f,'om extended 
" cultivation . 
. " I enclose also a statement of tbe Beriz and actual 

" collectiQns of tbe two Talooks since 1231, or since tbe 
" Rent, wbich shows tbat wbile tbe demand has been 
"increasing, the condition of the Ryots has improved 
" from tbe outstanding balances being g"adually less: 
" It shows, tbat the cultivation is now more secure and 
" less liable to the variations of season. 

" In 1246 the monsoon was very scanty, tbe river also 
" afforded a bad supply, ~ut by tbe Annicut the tank 
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• waa full ... than Dsual, aod indeed of •• ery great f.lI· 
'. iog oW in the culti •• tlon, .od COtIWljuent.ly of the re
'. YeO..., tbere ... aD actu.1 increase, whlcb would bue 
.. been greater if the minor arraoiemeol of cbannel had 
.. been furlh ... adoanced. • 

"In 1247 tbe InonOOOll .as no better than in the pre
.. ceding year, bullh. aubordinate impro.ements had 
.. been further advanced, and the nv.r f[eshel .. ere more 
.. abondant, Ihough at.1I nolCOOllidered a good y~, yet 
.. the Aonicul leCured an abuodanllupply, and thereaolt 
.. i. leeD iD tile atatemeot. 

In tbe curreot fUlly, the monsoon ... a~in dcllci .... t, 
.. and the ri •• r nry lCanty, bot IOstead of the atonllve 
.. deficiency .hicb muat inevitably hue occurred wi~. 
.. oul the Aooicut, we bave a further mcrease, both ,n 
.. exteoded cultioaboD and iD reYenue. 

.. It i. also to be noted, that Ihe condition of the ryoll 
II baa impro.ed witb the re.enue, and they are now an· 
.. aioua to lake up every Cawny of land .s SOOD a8 the 
" meanl of irrigation are afforded. 

.. Bv coDlparison of the N unj .. b ('ulli.ation in the two 
II taloOks or Ibe revenue, with tbe :; years BYerages iD 
• the .ta~ement No. I, the increate will be found to be 
.. Rupees 86,6~3. 

I The following i. an extract from a letter to me, dl!" 
ted the Ibtb iostant, from the preaent Collector of Tn .. 
chinopoly. 

.. No alteration hu been made in any of Ihe head 
" slDices of the above channels (of Laulgoody aDd Con
I< aud in Trichinopoly) ellcept that of the Iyen voikal, 
I< whicb wa. formerly situated about 10 miles below the 
.. commencement of the Colemon. The constDetion of 
" the Annicut rendered it nece .... ry to gi.e this channel 
I< a head above that work, and the result has been mOlt 
.. beneficial; formerly in dry seasons water WWi let into 
.. the channel by meaDS of 11 Corum boo, at the ellpendi
.. ture of great I.bor and with very uncertain henefit, 
" the water being in a great meas"re soaked up by the 
II sandy soil through mnch it had to pass; whereas Jiow, 
.. -the cut from the new head being in hard firm soil, 
" nORe of il i. wllSted. In short, the supply i. most a
" bunusn\, and I cannot do better thaD !,oint out my 
" predecessors letter, a8 showing the effects of the new -
.. auangement. 

.. There are also two channels on the south bank of the -
"·Cau.ery, Yellandavoytallay, and the new Ulloor cban .. 
" nel; Ihe laUer of these was dug since tbe bu.lding of 
I< the Annicut, for tbe purpose of affording water for Ihe 
" coltivation ofland that had hitherto been dependant 
"on the Yellanda.oytallay, wbich, from a oarietyof cau ... 

_" es, ct.ased to yield tbe necessary snpply nf water; the 
.. ·beneficial effect of the Annicut as regards tbese chan
.. nel. has been very great, not so much from the incr .... 
"-ed cultivation resulting from it, u from the protection 
"afforded by it to the esisling cultivation, which must 
";n all probability have continued to decrease, but for 

. " its aid. It will be perceived from statement No.4 that 
"in fusly -1246 there was considerable falling oil. in 

.. the cultivalion of then landa, and th.t 1 •• 1 y .... r it had 

.. got up to the .Iual malk. The .ClC'OlInll of the prr

.. aent year .r. not lufficlenlly for .... rd to enllble m8 10 

.. etate the extenl of euhi .. "on, but I hue no doubt 

.. Ihe, wiU gi.e • faoorable reBult. 
Theile extract I Iho ... Ih, opinions .. hirh tl .. Collec

Ion ofTanjore, Sooth Arcol, Ilnd Trichinopoly, entert,Bm 
.... pecting the Annicuta. The people o( Ihe (I.olr.clll 
and nllIVe revtnue officer., wilh mon.Y o( whom ,I hnd 
aD opportunity of conyersing on th. lub)f'CI, hold I.m.lar 
opinion. : from the Governor of the small DAm.h ".ul .. 
ment of Tranquebar I learnt that. their I.ntlholdera 
received I more abundant and earlier Bupply of waler 
than formerly, and were now cultivBling land which 
h.d never been of any v.lue before, from \he ... anl of 
water to irrigate it. What the amount of gain 10 Ihe 
stale may have bee,n, duri~g th~ t~ree ye.BrB that Ih • 
AnniculA have been ID operatIon, It IIlnlp""'lble from the 
nature of the subject to eSlimate; bul, there can exist 
no doubt of its being very lorlte, and I beloeve much 
grealer tban Ihe cost of the wOlk., and w,hat ia .till re
quired to complete them and the other Improvemenll 
connecled witt-them. The Burd of Revenue in R leuer 
dated 30tb April 183'1, alates that the 10\l'er Anniellt 
bad aaved nearly a Lac 0' Rupeea in the two Talooka 
of Munnargoody and Chellumbrum, during the pre
ceding two years; the pre.ent Principal Collector cal
culates the gil in in theseT .. looksat nearly a lac of Ru
pee. yearly, which I am inclined to eonaider too high 
an estimate at present, Ihough perha!" it may be re
alIzed hereafler, when the additional channels are com· 
pleled, and the people have had Bufficient time to in
crealle their olock and meano for cultivating more Innd. 
In Trichinopoly no material increase of revenue arise., 
but it hae been kepI up fully to its average amount, 
notwilhotanding the unfa.ourableness of the le8sono, 
and wilhout Ihe ellpenBive and troublesome temporary 
dams which the people had to construct everr year 
formerly. But it i. in Tanjore that the bene6clal inl 
fluence of the Annicuts inust hue been chiefly felt, 
and there both Collectot and people conlider them aa 
the greatest blessing that hB8 eVer been conferred on 
the district. 

Those who are opposed to the Annicula, do not I b ... 
lieve altogether deny their ultlity iu deficient or ordinary 
S""90ns, though they thinlr: that the mea.ure of theIr 
u8efuloes., eve!1 a~ such timeR, i& very ~reatly o.errated • 
the'f' ch!ef objectIon proceeds from tbe ."prehension, 
that dunng those unu9ually high floods whIch occasion
ally occur, their e/l'ects will be ruinous to the counlry 
they are meRnt to benefit, by fordng into the Cauvery a 
much larger'qllantity of watet than its channel. are ca
pable of containing, and thereby destroying the crop • 
and property oflhe inhabitants, to an elllent wbich those 
only who have witneosed soch calamities can duly esti
mate. Theybeheve that the amount of injury generally, 
will be greater than the benefita, and that tbe damage 
of one flood may not becompenaated by -tbe gain of a 
numb.er of yeare. 
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It must be confessed, that the inundations which oc
casionally occur in the Tanjore rivers, rise to an alarming 
heigbt, and bave been tbe cause of most extensive inju
ry to the country and people. Tbe flvers overllow and 
destroy their banks, l'roducing deep breaches, through 
which.a large proporllon of their waters are discharged 
for days with irresistable velocity and force. The whole 
country is deluged, the crops irretrievably damaged, and 
the inhabitants in 10,,£ situations sometimes obliged to 
~uit their houses and lIy for sRfety to elevated spots. 
'1 be eastern Talooks of Tanjore in the Bood of 1825 are 
described by the Sub Collector as presenting for many 
days the appearance ofan extensive sea.. During such 
visitatious the efforts of man can do nothIng. The peo
ple must patiently wait, witnessing the destruction of 
their property and fields, till the inundation subsides; 
when the whole population and resources of the pro
villce are required to Btop the breacbes, and turn the ri
vers again into their cbannels. These evil., great as tbey 
are in themselves, are often fartber augmented by the 
permanent destruction of considerable portions of the 
finest lands, which in some cases are converted into 
marshes, by the soil being swept away by the torrents, 
and in others buried iii' sand. The losses to Government 
are also very great, from the extellsive destruction of tbe 
embankments of the rivers, and of the roads anI! briog
es, the restoration of which requires a large dIsburse
ment of the public money. In Trichinopoly the repair 
of tbe dama~es of I B 18 cost Rupees 31>,000; and the ex
pense in Tanjore must have been much larger, though 
I have not the means of stating its amount; for the da
mage there was much greater. In 1818, and again IB25, 
Taniore was visited by very destructive floods, the ef
fects of which are ably and minutely described by the 
then Collectors of Trichinopoly and Tanjore. It is not 
to be wondered at, that those wh6 have witnessed such 
calamities, and the great and permanent disasters inflict
ed by them on the people and districts under their care, 
should view with dIstrust and apprehension plans which 
in their opinion are likely to add to their frequency and 
extent; they naturally fear that works; thl>' object of 
which is to produce great and immediate changes in the 
distribution of the water of a large river, and therefore 
alter the state of things to which the subordinate ·rivers 
and channels have gradually adapted themselves, may 
produce very serious and alarming consequences.· If 
the rivers in Tanjore formerly received more water than 
they could hold during high Boods, how greatly may 
that evil and the calamities proceeding from·it be ag
gravated, by forcing an increased quantity of water into 
the district on such occasions.' . 

Admitting then, as I must readily do, the necessity of 
great cautton in constructing works of this nature, and 
the reasonableness of the fears which have been enter
tajned on tbe subject, Il considel'.tion of the following 
circumstances willI think shew, that the risk of danger 
from the Annicuts i. not so great as has been appre
hendea. ' In the first place, the upper Annicut does 
not increBse the quantity of water which comes down 
the Agunda' Cauvery, It only affects the distribution 

of that xiver; at its separation into the Coleroon and 
Cauvery, and even in that respect its inlluence dur
ing bigh floods i. not so powerful a. might .. t first 
be supposed. As has been already observed, when 
the Agunda Cauvery is low, nearly the whole or 
any part ofits _ters may, by means of the Annicut, 
be at pleasure diverted into the Cauvery; but as that 
river increases in size, the power of the Aonicut on its 
stream proportIOnably diminishes, and in full freshes 
a large proportion of the water will pass over the Anni
cut and through its sluices into the Coleroon. The high
er tbe rivers. rise, as in great floods, the less are theyaf
fected by tbe Annicut; though no donbt at all times 
tbe inBuenee will be considerahle, even during such 
inundations as that of IB 18. For tbe relief of the Cauvery 
on such occasions, three sets of under sluices and 
two Calingulahs bave been constructed within the 
last ten years, through which a large quantity of water 
may, when required, be allowed to return to the ColerooD. 
The channel of the Cauvery has also become deeper, and 
more free from obstruction .. of sand, and therefore capa
ble of holding a greater quantity of water than formerly; 
and this improvement in the capacity of the Cauvery as 
well as in the other principal rivel's ·of Tanjore may be 
gradually extended by judicious management of the in
creased supply; so that a much larger quantity ofwster 
may hereafter be turned into them-WIth great ad van
tageto tbe country, and without the risk of damage, tban 
they will contain at present. It is also deserving of notice, 
that during the inundation ofl81S, tbe higbest on record, 
Mr. Hepburn states that tbe greatest damage done in 

·the Tanjore district, was by the Coleroon rising above its 
banks and bursting them. Its south bank on that occa
sion was breached or damaged in ninety places, and th.e 
fertile tract of land between it and the Cauvery com
pletely flooded. At the same time the injury caused to 
the Munnargoody and CheUumbrum Talooks in South 
A rcot was very extensive, from the Coleroon overllowing 
and bllrstmg its northern banll:. Some modification there
fore in the aistribution of the water, by which a larger 
quantity may be thrown into the Cauvery, even during 
the highest inundations, would, judging from past expe
rience, seem to be rather than an advantage tban an 
evil. I am lIot therefore disposed to attach so much illl
portance as has been done by other<, to the probability 
of very inj urious effects from the annicuts in high floods. 
On the occurrence of extraordinary inundations, ··the 

. country has always hitherto sustained more or less da
mage, and such will no doubt continue to be the case 
hereafter·; for as the annieuts cannot create water when 
the south western monsoon fails, no .more can they di
minish the quantity when there is too much. There is 

. reason however to expect, that as the capacity of the li
vers is enlarged, and the dimensions of th.ir channels 

. near the 'sea increased. the damage will neither be 80 

great, nor of 80 frequent recurrence as it bas been hitber
to. At tbe same tim .. I think there are grounds for ap
prehension, that the change has been introduced too ra
pidly, and that in the event of any high Boods occurring 
soon, theinjury to 80me parts of the. Tanjore pro-;.iuce. 
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will be iner .. aed by the inSIM!DCe of the Bpper aanicaL 
It _lid ha .. '- a m<lra prudeal, If DOt a .. f. 

COlI .... 10 baYe CODltracted the unlCuta by d~ itt
alead of railing tbem to lbe f.U height at ... _ If 
&bey had bftn bu,lt ooly four feet hil(b at lim, and.r.. 
lerward. ,radually ra,sed,.. their eifecta appear ..... 
juot,fy, and a. tbe ... era adapted themeel ... for tbe .... 
ception of a progreaai.ely increasing Ilipply ofw.te<.lb. 
ri.k of dang .. would h ... b<en dlmmiahed,.nd the _
bili.y of the work. lbemoel... iaore ..... ; but 10 great 
advantages in prevenrinl1; loal of reftll1le, of COllrae, wo"ld 
1I0t bav. been deri.ed from. them ddTing the lut tb_ 
ecanty Beason., aa they appeared to bave prod.ce •• 

A second objection i., tbat tbe anaieuta Io ... e i"terrap'
~ tbe w.ter communication by me,," of the Coieroon 
between th. coast and the SOlem and Coimbatoor di .. 
trieta, which .aa of conaiderable and increa8ing import
'Ioce. Thi. objection baa been urged witb II1<1cb force 
to Go .. mment by the dirt!'Ctora of the Porto No ... Iroo 
COTIll'any, in lettera dated the 9tb of Janu.ry and 1lith 
'bf February laot, in which they repreaent that lbe route 
by which tbe ore for the use oftheir worlto at I'urto No
"0 h.d been Bent in previo ... yeara wilh fac,l.ty from the 
. mines, wu not .... ilable during the la.t y_; and in all 
probability would ne .. r be availBble agaio for tbeir pal'
POlles; and th.t in conaequence they were under the ne
..,e9IIity o(Rending the ore down to tbe cout by tbe Tri
milirajen ri.er to Trimolroypaltm. a Frenoh aelidement 
within the Karrikol territory. and about 60 mil .. to thl! 
lOuth of Porto Novo, from wbenco it .... tran.ferred by 
'lea;n Dhoni •• to tbeir work.. Tbi. rollte tbey state, 
i. a~nded witb encdy double the eKpenae of tbe old 
-one, is mucb more tedioos and incon ..... ient, and accom
panied wilh considerable risk; u bed been pro\ted by 
'the !088 of a quantity of ore last yellr, from tbe Dhon.y 
whicb was conveying it going to piee .. in a &<JUBU. 
Tbey calculate thllt the additional expeoRe they WIU be 
pot to yearly, by being prevented from brin~ing the ore 
'down by theColeroon .ill be 22,600rupeea, wben there are 
'only two furDlicea in blast, and it will be much incr."'''' 
~ when the works are extended. Mercbanta .. nd other 
tradin~ indi.idl1alp hs", no doubt luatained similar loueo 
'and det.y., fflr all three rOil reo to the llea-COMt no .. open, 
.re longer 'and more d.fficult than that by the Coleroon, 
."" two of them ba: .. the dioadnntage of terminating 
-in the Frenchoelll.ment of Kamkel. 

Tbe quanlity of Mercbandize and grain lran.ported 
to the coast from -tbe inland diatricl.. by mean. of the 
Coleroon, tbe Canery, and their tributary stream., W88 
\tery considerable, and it will 00 doubt increase immen ... 
Iy ... the re90urcea of the country are de.eloped, and ib 
l>N>dIlCts and nllmuractonel broD!!:ht to that degree of 
perfection of wbich they are "uoceptible Ilnder Buropean 
8tl'penntendence and ente."rize. 

Of the lle\'eml deacription8 of communication. that of 
..... arer by means of ri.e.,. and Canal., is perMpe the one 
.,.hicb ia best adapted to tbe preseut Stete -end circom
"I'attee8 of India, for commercial porpoeeo; and thougb 
the navigatioo of the TanjOl'e rive.,. mUBt ·al .... ys he .of 
.... efJ inferior falue 10 the irrigatiou of tbe Delta. still it 

ia .. object inlriuicoll, 01.., pat imp ...... nce, and 
ita _ or i .. jlllJ would be a • ..., ... noua and pow.riul 
objectloa to ... , wort., bow •••• ;tluable In oUter .re
apecta, under",k .... ,th lb, .iew of eKtendln2 and 1m
prowiog the CIIILI .. "oa. In the orlglnal"lan of the "p
per ADnicat th. ""gaLion .... nUl o'o,looked, a I"ck 
• .. cona"uc.ed to 1' ....... tbe comm'IHleatlOn, but 1& 
h ... not been ued bltherto, from the d ,Ilicult, 01 work
inc It, and from the .ant of .1Jffic,~nt •• ter 10 ROIlt 
bonta In the CoIef'ClODo excepl for a fe .. daya du.ing tb. 
blgh_ f_bea, &inee the Annicut wu built. 

Tb. want of water, wbich had not at firol be~n fur .. 
_a, rendered it necaMlJ to give up tbe Coleroon, and 
look OIIt for 80me otber routa ", mean. of tbe Cauver, 
an4 ita branch ... to r .. tore the oav'~t,on. Th,. Lieu
tenant B.U Ihe acting Ci.il Engineer h.d dono prni
ollal, to my arrival io Taojore. _lid hId oelected a am. 
.. hiela I bad an opportunity of enmining io company 
.ith that Officer. It proceeds down the Cauvery u 
f .... u the P.rruoul Coil oluice .. a diataoee of lOme milet. 
and lben runo into th. Muonyaur a amall irrigating ri.
er .lIpplied from tbe Cau.er" whlcb it follow. till it 
approachea the lower Annicllt, wben it join. tbe Cole
·roon a little .bo.e that work, by mean! of a Canal and 
lock. To complete lbia line of communication, • lock 
inequired ia the Permaol Coil aluice. at the bead of the 
channel connecting the Cau.ery and Mllnny, and a 
Can"lwith .. lock. to con nect tbe Mllnny .. nd Goleroon. 
From the Colerooa the navigation may at aome addi
tional .. pen.. be completed to 1'0rto Novo, by Kbaa' 
Sahib. cbannel. 

Thi, appeara to me lbe mo,t con<'enient aod least ex. 
penlivelinethatcan be adopted, for restoring lbe inland 
commoaioation with Porto Novo. It ialonger and more 
ted.ooa tbaa the former route by theColerooll. bllt il bM 
tbe ad~ntagea of being leu liable to interruption, and 
will contlnu, opea for a conliderably longer portion of 
the year, probably for not Ie .. than aix month., and i. 
-upon the whole 1 tbiok anperior to the Coleroon hlle. 
Tbe_t of completing it, .. nd constructing the requi8ite 
·Ioeka and brid/tea, lam unable at prelent to IIlate exact. 
ly! but it probably will not nooed 2~ or 2';,000 Rup .... 
Lieutenant Boll.a prep.nng debuled plana and eali
mat .. of tbe undertekmg, wblch w,lI be .ubmiued al an 
arly period to Governmeot, through the Re.enue Board. 

The Annicuta b ... e, it ia true, interrupted tbe na vigati
on of the .ColerOOll. hu.t they "'ill vaa.ly impro.e all the 
other naVigable nnra In Taajore, by the. much larger 
aDd more. regular auppl, of water which i. diverted inlo 
them dunng low frube.; and they will restore the navi
~at.on of .. verai otber., and .. mong them that of tbe 

auvery, to the Ilea, wbicb hu, from tbe wallt of water, 
been 11l8OOnllUued for mao y yelll'll. • 
~bereremlUna anotber ohjection to be considered, 

wboe>b I b .... not heard .teted. but which appeera to m • 
of more w8lght than 4lIly of the preceding. It i. tbe 
d!fficulty to 6e appreheoded, in preventing the bed ofth. 
Coleroon a"ove tbe Annlcu," from being raiaed to • lev
~I with the to" of Ihal work, or neady 10, by tbe BlInd 
-and mud wblCb will be . arreated by it in ita pa .. ag. 

• 
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dowm the bv.or. II tbid should. happen. it is manifest 
that .the laed ef the Cole"oon being rllieed at tb. point 
of separation several reet higher than Lhat of the Cau
very, a much larger. portion of tbe .muei IUld sand. 
brought doWill 6:Ilm the ll,ounta.ins by .~he Agunda Call
Yer, wiU be carried into tbe latter liver, thall .bas been 
the case lladerany !ormercireumBtanees, and to a muelo 
greaterexleot tban <:an be discharged by ~h •. under sluic
es or into the 'sea througb the mouth oftbe ri.er. Tb. 
object.of tbe Allnicut is to raise tbe water, preserving 
the bed of the river at its present level; .for if the bed .s 
aIBo,,<8Ii.ed, the remedy, like all form"r oxpedieuts, ",.U 
·be only temporary, wi-th thiB .d'fference, that .the pro
.gressive rise in th~ beds of the Tanjore .rlvers wtll be so 
milch accelerated by the increased qllantity of sand de, 
,positediu them, .that it w.ill be lIoon impracticdble to 
confine them to their channels. Every higb fresh will 
"ause tbem til overflow tbeirbanks, Hooding tb.e co.un
.try, and burying tbe best jandsin sand. to .prevent 
tbis ev.il, a oertain .nuDlber 01' nnder sluices have been 
const,ncted in,tbe Annicuts, bnt these are apparently 
.not of .suffiment power. for th" bed .of the Coloroon at 
.both Anmeuts bllS already .be~n very,considerably rais
Jld. It ,is trne the slnices hav" 1I0t yet had a fair tt>ial, 
for tbey b .... e .boen seldom opened for.anylengtb of time 
hitberto,.partly for want of water, .and partly from tbe 
fear that tbe masonry was not sufficiently dry and bard 
to ad'mit of the .sluices,. being opened ,witb safety; tbeir 
.filII power therefore .bas not yet beell ,sbewn, but.l am 
.II.tilined that it is yery .llnequlll.to :wbat is required. 
Tbe way of increasing ,it will form part of \be ilX1prove
monts to be proposed hereafter. 

1 shall .now ,consider .the. construction of tbe ADnicuts, 
.their .present..condition, and. tbe additions and improYe
.ments .w.bich appear still necessary to render them. cpm· 
plete. . ' . ' 

Before. ent"ring on. this part or.,the ,subject, it is just 
,to Captain .Cotton .to observe, .tbat the.question.is now 
.an' entirely different one from wbat it was ."ben be pro· 
.posed tbe .works, and tbat in considering it we possess 
at the present time tbe results and experience of three 
yearB, which.wbiletbey bave fully established Ihe bigb. 
Jy important.advantageB ofthe.uudertaking,.haveat the 
Bame time !,ointed .out certsin defects.. It . .,,1\11 then ~o 
.be .viewed·lD the light of Jan experiment .tn be effected 
.at tbe .least possible expense, .the experimenl has suc
.Ileeded, alld it is· now to be converled into a permanent 
work with Illt t.\1e improvements w.bicb experience may 
,have Bllggasted. Tbe latter is an easy ~sk compared 
wltbtbe former, .andinvoh .... ,bqt little ,responsibility. 

,;No ,work.of the same cbaracter and .magnitude bad pre
.11iously·.boenexecuted in th,s part.of.lndia, .",nd.in. con
.oequenoeCaptain·Cotton had muchWlcertainty and op
,position ,to contend with, .and ,however .confinent,he 
.might.,bave been .of the result bimself, it. lilias, as be·ob· 
_serves, impossible ,to. communicate tbe ,same conndence 
to ·otbers. "He fOlllld .il necessary tberefore in drawing 
,lip his plans,.to.study.economy aamllcb.al possible, to 
.nse .the cbeapest male rials, and to coniine the dimen~ 
,8iOll8 of~huvork.s to .tbe,SIJlaUest.acaie compatible. ac-

c.ording to bis jlldgment, with stability, Wpen ~be cir:, 
cumstances W1.der wbicb tbe Aonic.Ul/i wer.e e.onstructed 
are considered, with the total want of expe~ience on the 
subject. it is Dot to be wondered .that tbey requi"e ad
ditions aOl,1 improvements, but that they require so few. 
the fa.ilures and disappointmel)ts of daily OCCUITence in 
Europe no.twilhstanliing .all tbe advantages of.extensive 
experience a\ld great skill and science enjoyed there, 
pro~e that there is more ~ertsinty aud risk in auch 
pnd.rtakings tban is generally supposed. In the ,ex. 
~cUl\Qn C)f the Annicuts' tbere .seel\ls t,o .Il1~ ,no lack of 
judgement a.nd ,professional knowledge on .tl>e part of 
C.aptain C.otton,aud the other Officers wbl' sl\cceedeeJ. 
him, 1 consider the work higbly .creditable .to ,aU, .and· 
that .mllch ingenuity and talent .have been displa.yed .in 
remaying d.fficu.lties and overcoming ullforseen ohst!lcies, 
in an undertaking pf an entirely new and very do:licatl' 
character.' '. 

.The two !nnicuts were begun and bo.tJ~ completed in 
the early part of lM36. Tbe upper one crosses tbe Cole
roon about Ii hllDdred yards below its separation from the 
Cauvery,and is 750 yards in lengtb, being divided into 
three portions of uneq ual length hy two .small islands 
9r bank. of sand in tho bed of tbe River,a. shown ill 
.the accomp.anyiog sketc)l. (PI, n.) No 2. Tne height va
ries.from 5·4 to 7 feet, and i. 6'feel tbick with a fOllnda
tion Qf.3 feQt resting on .weUs six feet in deptb. It is 
protected.in real' hy a substantial apron2.l feet \Iro.adco
vered witb .cut stone in chllnam. Tile ,nortbern division 
has .an under sluice of six vent. near it. middle, .tbe 
cent.re portion pne sluice of four vents, and two pf two 
;vents "Bcb, and .tbe . soutb pa,'! three slnicea ()ft~o 
vents. Tbese sluices Qre for the pnrpose .ofallowing 

·,tbe .Band to pass througb the Annicutin high fresbe • 
and prevent its .. ,IIccumulalion ,above .\)l.e wQrk.;This 
Annicllt Wll,ll completed ahout. the cnd of the month of, 
April, and was breacheli in the follawing Jnne .\lIHing 
one of .the freshe~, .about 80 yards ,of the northern 
liivision baving ·been .~ntirelyde~troyed. Various 
causes ,ha~e .been .assigned for the failure, and it is 
dIfficult .at tbi.s time to ascertain w biebis tbe true 
one. It,is .supposed .by some to .have .been caused 
by a tall.nprightstone wbicb badb.een fixed in the 
body oCt).e wor,k wbeme tbe ,breach .occurred, to in- , 
dicate.the beight o.f tbe. river during the freshes, having 

. got entangled in a quantity of straw and bns)l.es Boating 
,down the strealX1, tJ,e ,large,surfa"eexPQsedby wbich 
acted upon by the .powerful ,,"rrent, tore it Ollt of tbe 
,AQWcllt,. ,.nd tbe w.ater thereby getting access into the 
. Masonry, which had.not had.lutlicient tillle to set,. 'lIl
sil y destroyed the ,work. .Tllis is not an improbable ac
count, for tbe portion of the Annieu.t that was breacned, 
is ,exp.osed, ."'s .will Qe seen from the sketch, to tbe direct 
and fu\l force' of the lyaur River, wbich is represented 10 
.beliable to .u.dd~n ",nd very violent Hoods,.while it bas 
.at tbe same lime to resi.1 the deepest and most power
Cul part of the. Cole,·oon. Others ,,\tribute the failure 
to the Annicut baviog been undermined by tbe water 
being forced throul/:b its foundation by the beavy pres
,ure d.Ilring high fresbes .nd ,w~sbing from unde~ It t.he 
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.... d 011 .. hicb it reeted. Thil appearo to me the mott 
probable caule of the failure of the wifei' !\onicut, 
which wal breached at the end of the _ood Ie"""n, 
but I think the upper one could acarcely hue been de
Itroyed in that manner in the Ihort period of. fortnight 
or three .. ee..... Some agam tbink that the Annicuw 
are not lufficiently Ilmnst to resist the rapidity and force 
of the current, and that they were breacloed by the p ...... 
lure of the atream. It ;. to be wished that they had 
been conltructed much more lIUbstantially, and I be
lieve thil no .. to be admitted on all aidea eYen by Cap
tain Cotton himself, though I am far from att .. buting 
their being breached to th .. cause. The .. ater it il e
Yident .... forced under the foundationa, for it .... ob
serYed bubbling up in many places through tha apron 
below the AnDlculI, .. henev.r there were five or Ii. feet 
of .... ter atanding aboye them, and if it pu.ed in con.i
derable quantities, which there il reallOn to behe.e it dId, 
it would be very liable to W8.81a away tbe lind by de
gree., and leave the work .. ithout lupport. 

During the la.t two yeara both Annicull han been 
materially .trengthened by lubstantial aprons of cut 
stone in chunam being constructed behond them, to 
break the overfall of the w.ter, which hue been neeut

. ed in a very efficient manner; liAce the.e addition. the 
pauage of the water nndemeath the foundatrono would 
.eem to be considerably diminished, for it now apoutl 
throo~h the apron in only a few spac81 and in amall 
quantIties, but I am not inclined to attribute this im
provement 110 much to the apron. as to the large quan
tity of fine clay and mud which ba. collected in front 
of the Annicuts, and prevenll the water being forced 
underneath them. 

Though these works are now stronger than ",hen lint 
built, I still consider considerable additions to them, 
aod some .. Iterations in their form indispensably necel
sary to secure them from risk of accideuts. That they 
have withstood the last season is no proof of their being 
sufficiently strong and durable, for tbe fre.hes were low, 
and they were therefore not exposed to the bigh .ftood. 
and rapId currents which they will hue hereafter to re
sist. Tbe first and most important object il to secure 
the fonndations against the risk of being undermined by 
the water being forced througb them. Thi. caonot be 
efficiently accomplished without considerable expense 
and labour. In Europe it would be done by a line of 
sheet piling being driven at six or eight feet in front of 
the Annicut and parallel with it across the head of the 
river, the intervening space, .rttr the sand is removed, 
being filled up .. ith clay worked and pre88ed firmly into 
it, technically termed puddling. This forms a barrier 
impermeable by water, .. nd effectually protects the 
foundations. In this coon try a row of well. may be 
substituted for the sheet piling, htlt the interior of the 
wells and the interstices between them, must be carefully 
puddled to a sufficient depth, in order to obtain the imper
meable screen, for it i. the puddled clay which obstruCII 
the passage of the water. A boye the wells I would re
commend fln addition in front of the Annicut of the di
menllions and form coloured yellow in the sk.etcb, to 

Itrengthe .. the worit and racilitate lb. pong. of the 1,
ftr o.er it in high llood.. The front of the. Annlcot \I 
mod, of a CU"ed Ihape. al that fnnn d,m'ftIah.,. the 
p ....... ", of tbe current opon it. acoeleratea the p .... ~ 
of the water oftr the Annicut, Ind tbereby dec ....... 
the .... of the riYer in inundatIon .. Ind by the change 
produced in the direction of the current, preYenll In 
lOme degree tbe gretlt collection of mud. .bicb lakee 
place before perpendIcular w~lIl. . . 

In considenng in a prec:edmg part of Ih,. paper tb. 
objectiolUl whicb hue been orged against the AnmculI, 
I bu. adnrted to the difficulty of pre-enting th. gra
dual depooition above il of Ihe mnd and aand brought 
down by Ihe rinr in freBh .. , and the ,ninoul ~ODI'" 
!JuenceB which .ould folio" any coulderable 'lie 1ft Ihe 
bed of the Coleroon at the point of leparation from ilB 
ai.ter .tream. 

The eY11 wal not overlooked hy Captain Cotton, who 
provided for ita prevention, se.en aluicel at already de
lC'I'ibed, distributed along the Anmcnt, ha'lng In all 
twenty-two ventA, each about 2 reet in widtb and 26 in 
beighL But thele are evidently inadequate to the pur
pose, and .re far from being lufficienlly powerful to re
gulate the bed of a river 760 yardl wide, haYing a ra
pid .\ream 1201' 14 feet deep in bigh ftOodl. On luch 
• volume of water, bringing down a large quantity of 
earthy matter from the mountains, twenty-t"o amlll! 
openings can acarcely be expected to exercIse lufficient 
inftuence. The nature of the derOlill .1.0 increa.e 
greatly tbe difficulty of their remnva. They do not con-
818t entirely of sand or gravel, but contain a con.idera
ble proportion of fine clay Rnd 80il wbich, al it dri .. , 
hardenl and foroo. wilh the land a ma •• almOlt Imper
vious to water, and requiring the inftuence or an exten
live and rapid .Iream to dllplace it. The accumulll
tiona above both Annicull are already very conaiderable, 
and in some pana not far below the top of the worb. It 
il true the aluice. have not yet been brouuht much into 
operation, from c~u.es already explained, :nd until tbey 
have bad a faor t .. al for.one leallOO at lea9t, it il impo .. 
I,ble to say WIth certamty what their effect will be. 
But I am quite satisfied that it will not be oufficient to 
restore the bed of tbe nver to ita former Itate. To ac
complish that object and preYent future accumulation • 
• Iuicea or openings of much lar!!:er dimensionl and on ~ 
dIfferent construction are nec .. sary. They must be 
sufficiently capacious to allow large bodiea of water to 
pa .. freely .thrnu!(h the works ",ith a rapid current, 10 
... to exerelse dUring the fr .. b .. a powerful influence 
on the .Iream and bed of the River, to a considerable 
d,stance in all direction.. Nothing I ... than cemplele 
~uta.or ope~ingl in the Annicull from 6 to 10 or 12 feet 
In ~Idlh, wtll In my opinion be found lufficiently inftu
entlal to produce the desired effect. The number of 
auch .0penil1\lll may be regulated with more accurecy 
than It. can be at prel4!0t, after the experience of tbe ap
proaching fresh .. ; whIch, from the heavy raina that haYe 
fallen lately on the weatem coast may be expected to 
I'rove ~bundant. Three at leut I am inclined 10 he
be.e Will be required in the Upper Annicut, and t .. o in 
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the lower one in addition to the present sluices, and I 
tbink it will be found advisable to continue the Upper 
Annicut across the South sand bank, as has already 
been proposed both by Colonel Monteith and Captain 
Cotton, establi.hin~ there the largest oluice that can be 
managed with satety. The Acting Civil Engineer; 
Lieutenant Bell, who accompanied me in the inspection 
of the Annicuts, is now on the spot, prepared to make 
the required observations, and to keep the sluice. open 
.s long as practicahle, attentively watching the .. effects, 
and be is fully qualified in every respect to perform the 
duty satisfactorily. HIS observations, if the freshes 
prove hi~h, will be valuable in fixing the nnmber and 
position of the sluices. 

The best mode of managing sluice. of the require" 
size, and the description of shutter. for opening and shut
ting them, a. the River rises and faUs, reqllire to be 
well consid.red and determined by experimenL There 
i. sufficient time for that purpose,." nothing can be 
done to the Annicllts before next January; and [ am 
now in correspondence With the Officer. of the Corps 
wbose attention bas been tllroed to such questions, and 
with Mr. Brllnton the Engineer of the Porto Novo Iron 
and Steel Company, who possesses considerable prac
tical knowledge on subjects oftbat nature. ' 

The means already adverted to, which have been 
provided for discharging part of tbe water from the 
Cauvery back into the Coleroon in high Hoods, and the 
proposed large sluice. in the Upper Annicut, will no 
doubt operate powerfully in relieving the former River 
when more water is thrown into it than it can safely 
contain,.but I am apprebensive that these mean. may 
not be found sufficient durin .. the extraordinary Hoods 
tbat occasionally occur, and} tbink it extremely desir
able"that another Calingulah, witb large undersluic •• in 
it, should be constructed in the bank of tbe Call very to 
the Westward of Trichinopoly, at SOme convenient spot 
wbere tbe difference of level between the two R1vers i. 
sufficient to admitof the undersluice. being opened with 
effect. Such a work will bave a most beneficial inHu
ence in keeping tbe upper part of the Cauvery free from 
sand, as well as in rebeving the River from some of its 
water in great inundations, for it i. near the head of the 
River that the accumulation. first commence, and the 
sand is afterwarda carried lower down the bed; and 
from what has heen said it will appear, that accordiog 
to my opinion, very extensive additions are still requirea 
to render the Annicuts perfect, and to give them that 
strength and stability which are requisite to secure 
them against the risk of future accidents. Tbe nature 
and principles of these additions [ have described, and 
the reasons which induce me to recommend tbem, but [ 
am not prepared at present to give an accurate estimate 
of their expense, and I should wish to have the advan
tage of anotber lea80n's experience, which, as it hap
pens, can be obtained without injury or loss of time, 
before fixinf'( the extent of the improvements. It is de
sirable to proceed witb caution, both to guard against 
accidents in a case where accidents might prove 80 dis
&strona, and to avoid ~he necessity of pulling down one 

• 

year, what has been huilt during the preceding. It i. 
easy to strengthen the works, but it is not so easy to de
termine with the little information th.t is now posses ... 
ed, the number, size, and position of the Sluices thnt are 
requisite, and sluices cannot afterwards be added with
out pulling down large portions of the work, and weak
onins: the whole structure. 

The cour.e wbich [ would recommend to be followed 
is, to observe attenti.ely tbe operation and effects of the 
Annicuts during the approaching se •• on, keeping the 
sluic •• in actil)n .s often and a. long as circumstances 
will permit, and commence to strengthen and improve 
them in January, on the principles sUl!gested in this 
paper. Before that time [ hope their talented and en
terprising Projector will have returned in health to re
sume their superintendence and tl'eatment, and the duty 
cannot b. placed in abler or more'zealous hands. The 
whole of the additions which [ consider desirable need 
not be completed in one oea.on, but may be executed 
progressively in the course of two or three year •• 

Tbe cost of the Anuicuts to the present time il al 
follows: 

Upper Annicut. 
Construction in 1836 .•.••••.••• Rupees 85,389 8 0 
Repairing the hreach &c. in 1837." 25,478 6 0 
Rep.irs and improvements in 1838." 10,47510 0 

do. do. do. 1839. 
,estimated at Rupees 18,785 0 0 

Total Rupees •• 140,123 7 0 
Repair. to the Head of Seringham dnr-

ing the same period............... 3,871 12 0 
Excavating new head to tbe Iyen Voikal 

and conatl'ucting 3 bridges, a head 
sluice &c., in the Trichmopoly di.trict 15,599 4 0 

Total of Upper Annicut •• 159,594 7 9 

Lower A,mienl. 
Construction of Annicut in 1836 ..... R •• 99,493 0 0 
North Rajah Voikal .•••.......••.•..• 20,850 0 0 
Lock and Surplus Sluice ••••••••••••• 'd,777 0 0 
Improvements to Cawn Saib's channel. '. 9,352 0 0 
'In 1837, Completing Rajah Voikal..... 2,188 0 0 
Raising and strengthening Annicut.... 3,598 0 0 
10 18313 Repairing the Breach in Annicut 25,763 0 0 
[n 1839 Strengthening aod improving 

Annicut estimated at.. •• •• •• •• •• •• 5,077 3 0 
ExcavatinlbSonth Rajah Voikal &c., in 

Tanjore istrict, estimated at. • ••• •• 19,951 I 0 

Total of Lower Aonicut •• 199,979 4 0 

Total of both Annicula .•• 354,573 11 0 

The expense of the additions which I have proposed 
will probably exceed a lac of Rupees, raisin .. tbe cost of 
the works with the new channels and oth~r improve
ments connected with them to perhaps five lacs of Rn
pees. This i. cel·tainly a large outlay, but if any Con-
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ad.oee ;"10 be placed ill the judgment of the CoIl~clOra 
and tile people of th. diltriclII for the beo"fit of wInch 
\he worb were constructed, and in Ihe aceu"",y of tbe 
.tatemenlll giveo by tbem, i.t must be consIdered 10 be 
fully justified by the exten ... e benefits whIch ha,'. al
ready accrued, aDd by the .till greater advantages "h,cb 

_ are espected hereafter. , 
In determining the expediency, or oth~r' .. se, or,tbe 

Allnicuta it is not fair to COMlder the elltended cuIL,va
~on and 'increased revenue only, wbicb they are ex
pected to produce. This tbougb large, and appar!ntly suf
ficient of itself to warrant the exp~ndllllr., IS, by n,o 
meanl the only, nor indeed the cbie,f argumentlR their 
fa,or. Their primary object wua to Improve and re~der 
more certsin the irrigatIon of the IIl~d already culuva
ted, the crops of whicb gonerany 8uffered seraou.ly, and 
frequently perished to a conSIderable extent, f!om the 
insufficient and decreasing Bupply of .. ater, In con
sequence of wbich it h.s become nece".ary to grant 
.Imost every year large remi, •• iona to the cultivato .... 
To arrest thiS evil, and furnlsb totbepeople themeana 
of bringing the :whole o~ th~ir cropa to , matu~ity in or
dinary se .. ous, IS an object Itself lufficlently Important 
to warrant even a far greater disbursement, in a case 
where an' annual Revenue of 40 Laci (of rupees is at 
stake. They are onq ueBtionably the works of greatest 
importance wbicb bue been undertaken for tbe encou
ragement of Agriculture in thi. part of India, .inee the 
earnatic came ullder Britisb rnle, Bnd are I trost the 
lil'st step lowarda,the gradual introduction of a better 
systeID of irrigation throughout the Country-:-to Cap
tain Cotton belangs the entire merit of thIS first Itep, 
and to bim the higheat praiae is due.-Lands which are 
cultivated from Rivers are generally the least liable to 
suffer from drought, for even when tbe Monsoon rain. 
fail, there is always some water in Rivers supplied by 
the drainage of the COD ntry and springs, and there are 
many Rivers well "soited tit the purpose, the water. of 
wbieh now run waste to the sea. 

If tbe view which I bave taken of tbe snbject be a 
eorrect one, the A nnicuts would seem not only to be 
expedient, but if not iudispensably necessary at the 
time they were constructed, wOIJld soon bave become 
80, to preaerve tbe prosperity oftbe most fertile Province 
under this Presidency, and prevent the deterioration of 
its produce to an elltent which would BOOn have beeD 
geverely felt botb hy the Government and the reople. 
Thecatastrephe foretold 35 years ago by Colone Cald
well, our most experienced a!,d judicious Civil ,Engineer 
was becoming yearly more certain; Rnd tho' no doubt 
distant, the evils resulting ,from tbe operations of its 
cauaes were eonstantly increasing, aDd becoming more 
injurious and more difficult to remedy. , 
I' The prlletical question bowever I believe DOW is, nnt 
wbether the con8trnctioll of tbe Annicuts WBS ellpedient, 
but what is tbe most efficient aDd econnmical mode of 
improving and rendering tbem permanent, 80 88 to 
ftiraw from tbem aU the benefits they are capable of 
.yieldin!!;; for 88 they are already constructed, no one 
wO!llct I hl:lieve w,isb \hem til be destroyed. 

Tbe Dature of \he additiollll whicb, after a patient U1d 
careful iD .... ligation of tile .ubject, appear 10 me ben 
calculated to anawer that purpose,I b ... endeuound to 
explain; and if tIIey ,hall appear 10 bll Lordablpln 
Co)uncil to be nece8Bllry, and deduced from correct p~n
cipl .. tbe requlaite fuod. to carry tIIem \DIO eOect, 
WIll i am persuaded, Dot be denied, even iflb. axpenc. 
'tV .. ; f~r greater tban i1" likely to pro... The ex
peDditure ougbt Dot 10 be VIewed In tbe Ilgbt of money 
drawn from tile 8IIchequer, but.1 ,part of, tbe increned 
revenue whicb would not bue .... ted Without the an
nicuta, appropriated to the purpo •• of impr,ovinK them 
and renderlDg tIIeir influence Dlore ,,"tended and Dlora 
beneficial to tbe atate and to tbe people. 
• Bef<lT1! concluding tbis report, there i ... lubject 10 
which, though not immediately connected with the Anni
"ulJl, I would beseech the particular attention of Ihe 
Collectors of Tanjore and South Arcnt, and the Civil 
Engineer's department of tbe division. It il the gTeat 
importance of preventinle the formatioll of i.land. ia 
tbe Coleroon, wbicb haa been too much uell:lected of late 
yeare. The Banks of the river are planted witb durbah 
grass to protect tbem from the effects of the cnrrent, 
the seeds of whicb are blown into the bed of the rive" 
and youn~ planta are seen 'pringing up in all direc
tions. Every plant beeomes a nueleul around which 
sand and soil collect to obstruct and impede the free 
pB8SDge of Ihe .Iream, and prevent ita exercising that 
iniluence on the bed which ia requi8ite to pre.ern ita 
proper level. In time, if the accumulation i. aUowed 
to proceed, a 8R1al\ island is formed, whicb dimini.hel 
the capacity of tbe channel, and foroes the cunent OD 
the banks, wbicb are tbereby nndermined and often de.
troyed. To tbie cause I .ttribute the frequency of 
breaches in the Coleroon Banks, and the ext.oliya 
destruction occasinned in innndations. The growth of 
grass i'b the bed of the river baa been much promoted 
.ince the eltablisbment of tbe annicuta at the places 
where it will prove most injurious, viz. in the "icinity 
of those work., by the fine eoil deposited there, in 
wbicb tt.e planta soon take root and spread rapidly.-

The removal of this evil i. of very great importance, 
and ought to be immediately effected, whatever tbe 
cost may be. Every year, 88 sOQn as the bed of the 
river becomes dry, it ought 10 he inspected carefully, 
and all tbe grass rooted Ollt and deatroyed, and chan
nels eut througb accumulations of land, in order that 
the fresheR of the following year, may remove them. At 
first the expense and labor will be very eon.iderable, 
but if once done effectually, and an Officer .honld be 
appointed to see it done, the cost will be triffing after
wards. 

One of tbe question. referred for report in the 
minutes, of eon.ultotion, is tbe neeessity and expediencr. 
of certalD new, work~ proposed by the principal Co
lector and CIVIl EnglDeer of Tanjore, and submitted for 
tbe sanclioo of Go.emment by the Board of ReYenDe 
on tbe 29tb of last November, the coat of whick is esti
mated at Rupees 46,Ol6-1~. •• 

• 
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any future period by a masonry wall in front, in which 
case tbe loose stone work now intended to lie conlitrllM
ed will become the rear apron of the dam. 

The 3rd and 4 th .items are dams ~ropo~ed to be 
constructed across the Tremulragen, to I'aise its waters 
sllfficientiy to 611 two important channels which have 
their sources in that river. The Tremulragen flows 
through a low tract .of country, and is aile of the prin
cipal drains of the surplus water of the Delta,: and has 
f,'om these two conditions a tendency to keep its ,bed: 
too low to irrigate the higber lands' in its, vicinity_ ' It 
appears from tbe statements of the Principal Collector 
and Civil Engineer, that the crops in many places are 
not now sufficiently watered in low ,freshes, and fre- ' 
quently perish in eOllsequence to a considerable extent, 
and that the works are much required to remedy the 
defect. In constructing them, and indeed in the con-, 
struction of all annicuts across navigable streams, either 
no upright dam stones ought to be placed in them, or 
a sufficient space ougbt to be left unobstructed intbe, 
middle of the stream, to allow boats, to pass. This is, 
easily arranged in the present case. ' , 

The fifth dam ,is not now required, as the Arselaur ti~ 
longer derives its supply from the Codomoorty, but· 
irQm ,tbe Cauvery; with tbis exception all the othe~' 
works in th~ estimate appear to me to be requisite~ and" 
should be sanctioned,; but as already observed, the ex- ' 
penditure will be distributed among the next three or j 
fonr'years. • .. 

The points. to which I would beg respectfully to soli- 1 

cit the early attention of Government are the follow-, 
iog. I . '~. 

1st. Sanction for tbe constrnction, progressi~ely.Qf". 
the four annicuts across tbe Cauvery and Tremulragen' j 
recommended by the Board of Revenue on the 29th of I 
last November. 

,These works are intended to regulate tbe distribu
tion of the water after it enters the province, alld tii 
correct and modify certain changes which have taken 
place of late years in ,the relative conditions of the 
principal rivers, chiefly through the agency of the 
upper Annicnt and under sluices, in the· banks of the 
Cauvery. The first and most expensive of these works if! 
a low dam proposed to be constructed across the Cauvery 
immediately below the head of the Vennaur. Ithasal-, 
re~dy been stated, when describin .. tbe changes wbicb ' 
tne Couvery has undergone, that formerly tbe, Vennaur 
abstracted from tbat river mnch mo,'e than its just pro
portion ofwate~ but that recently, frolll changes whicb 
have been taking place in tbe relative conditions of the 
two streallls, tbe Vennaur does not receive its proper 
share. It appears from inquiries made on tbe spot, 
that the lands irrigated by the Cauvery had a fair sup- , 
ply of water last season, \¥hile a loss of nearly 20,000 
Rupees in the Revenue of the land under the Vennaur 
was anticipated, from its not containin~ water enougb 
to bring aU tbe crops to maturity. Th.s is a convinc
ing proof that the distribution of the water is defective, 
and tbere is reason to expect that the irregularity will 
increase, unless rectified by artificial means. The work, . 
proposed for this purpose is a low masonry dam" on a' 
level in the middle with the lowest part of the bed of 
the Cauvery, and rising slowly by stoges towards tbe 
banks, tbereby contracting the channel sufficiently to' 
turn th~ reqnisite quantity of water into the Vennaur, 
without obstructing the navigation, 01' preventing tbe 
Illnd from being carried down its ,channel and dis
charged, by the under sluices into the Coleroon'., I am 
not aware of any better remedy for tbe evil, but in the 
execlltion of the work it will be necessary to proceed 
with great care, leaving it unfinished near, the bank~ 
the first year, and rai.ing it afterwards !!:radually every, 
season 88 circumstances may require, ,till ~be distribu
tion of the water is accurately regulated. Unless this 
course be followed, there will be great risk of throwing 
away money, by contracting the channel of the Cauvery 
too mucb at first, and also of flooding and destroying 
its bank.. It is probable tbat the disbursement will be 
lomewhat below the estimate, and it will b. distribllt-

2ndly. Instructions fOT tbe bed of the Coleroon be-' 
ing completely cleared, immediately after the approach-. 
ing monsoon, of the Durbab Grass which has been al
lowed to grow in it, and obstrllct! its current. 

ed over several years. " : " 
Tre next item is' a similar work, for th~ same pur-, 

pose, at tbe head of the Codomoorty, which, like the, 
Vennallr, does not now receive a suffiCient supply of 
water. The loss of revellue last season from the lands 
irrigated by oneof the branches of this stream, was esti
mated at nearly 3,000 Rupees, and there is reason to 
apprehend, as in the preceding case, that the loss, wil~ 
increase every year, unless means are adopted for giving 
the river a better supply of water. The work propos
ed bere is of loose stones to be obtained frOIll a ruined 
Fort in tbe vicinity. ' ' 

, If the rough stone dam is ,found in~ufficient to, 
preduce the c/esired effect, it \1lay be IIlrengthened at' 

3rdly. Authority to make some experimerits b~re 
and at Porto Novo, for the purpose of determining the 
description of slnice best suited to the annicuts, and 
most likely to prevent deposits of lIIud and sand above : 
them; The requ isite experiments here inay, with the 
permission of His Lordship in Council, be made with
out any expense in the Arsenal, and those at Porto 
Novo will not I hope cost above HiO 01' 200 Rupees., 

I pave the honor to be, 
, 'Sir, 

o Your most obedient Servant, 

Fo'tt~ 1'1. ,Gnollea, l 
16th July, 1'839. J 

(Signed) D. SIM, Lieut. Col. 
. Engineer",. ' 

, Slip!J. Jf(ltflber Mil!}. Board. ' 
. , . ) 
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NOTICES Obi' A WINDMILL PUMP CONSTRUCTED AT ~IASULlPATAl\l 
IN 1839. FOR DRAINAG~ PURPOSES. BY CAPTAIN BUCKL~ 

CIVIL ENGlNf;ER 2" DIVISION. 

A Imall canal being Qnde~ execution in the year 
1839. to gi~. boata con.eYlRg gram. wood, &c., a 
pasaage from the backwater at MUllhpatam acro~. an 
Intervenin~ 8wamp to the Pettab, and !lOme dltllcility 
being experienced in getting rid of the "oIer from tbe 
excantion, and more difficulty of the kmd bemg n
pected it was judged expedient by tb. CI,il EoglReer. 
to epd;avour to .stsbli.b a draining pump worked by a 
windmill, to assiat in carrying on tbe worlt. . 

The localities at Masulipatam appeared emlRentiy 
calculated to favour the design. as the height which it 
would be necessary to raise the .. ater would never ex
ceed 10 feet, and the open po.ition of the marshes ex
poses them to every current of wind. 

The first attempt of the kind could be no more than 
an ellperiment, but it wal boped, tbat if successful, an 
extension of the application of wlRdmllis of a cheap 
and limple construction, might be carried out to rais
ing water from the Kistna for fertilizin~ the rand on ita 
banks, or to drawing water from wells for garden culti
.. ation; perhaps also to aid in the clearing operations of 
tbe Fort ditcb at Masulipatam. 

Originally it was intended to put np the machine 
wbere the entrance gate to the canal was buildin~, al 
the spring. were troublesome when laying tbe founda
tion, but tbe windmill could not be got out of hand in 
time for this: it mn be mentioned bere, Ibat Ibe canal 
i. a simple but capaciolls cot, about 2000 yards long 
from tbe entrance gate at one end to the basin Ilt the 
otber, Bnd this 2000 yards may be considered in tbe 
li~ht of one long lock, as the basin has also a gate; the 
water i& entirely supplied by tbe sea, througb tbe back
water or sound at the entrance side; the object of the 
public work being to bring direct to the pet tab the im
ports of Masulipatam; whether from the sea or from the 
Kislna, whereas at present they are obliged to be all 
landed at tbe Fort, and after being warehoused tbere, 
to be again conveyed two mile. by a troublesome land 
carriage to the pettab, which is the point of sale and 
consumption; tbe pettab of MIl8ulipatam being per
baps the large.t town between Madras and Calcutta, 
the Fort is a place of no consideration. 

The great obstacle to the Civil Engineer's attempt
ing to put np a windmill, lay ill the entire absence of 
any workmen or artificers to comprehend and execute 
hi~ instruation., wbile bis ge.neral duties woold not per
mit him ever to make a continuous stay of any duration 
at Maaulipatam, and considerations of economy oppos
ed his undertaking tbe work, unless under close super
intendence; these difficulties however were overcome 
througb thefriend.hip of Mr. Rohde of the Civil Service 
residing at the atation. a geatleman of mecbanical ac-

". 

quirements, and who was much in lhe habit o( directing 
and inatructing native artifice... in lhe neeutlon of 
uperior and nuvel descriptions of work; Ind il "as OD 
Mr. Rohde'.lugg-estions that the windwili Bnd pump 
were .ventuallr built on the accompanying plan, while 
through hil p"vate resourc •• allo, much ... I.tance w .. 
derived in accomphlhing many of the detail, !If the 
work. Nearly fOllr months wa' conaumed in getting 
up this windmill, nor will thlB ltatement Burpri .. any 
who have had uperience in directing a new undert.It-. 
illg by means of native agency; where the minutest por
tions have to b. explained to them, and where, through 
misconception, or want of ,kill, failurel "ill con.tantly 
occur. 

The construction of the windmill is aa followl; a 
lower ma.t about 18 feet long i. firmly fixed by Ipars 
and braces, to aero .. pi.ce buried 6 feel deep ~ ID the 
ground; round the head of tbil mast traversel a top. 
mast, on whicb reall the axle of the fan. ; the latter 8re 
24 feet in diameter, from tip to tip, but each 1811 il 10 
feet long only. the 2 feet adjoining the asle being left 
clear; the breadth of the outerexlremiti.1 of the .. il. i. 
o feet, that of the inner 4 feet, the druing aide i. tri
angular, one foot broad at the outer end, tapering away 
to oothing towards the axle; thi. side wa. boarded 
over; the broad or rectanf!ular .idea of the sail. wa. 
10 feet by 4 feet, composed of teak b~tten. cro.sed by 
slips of bamboos, and covered with Europe canvu. In 
inserting the battenl an error occurred, whicb reversed 
the proper weathering of the lailo, making the angle 
witb the plane of motion greater at the ena than at the 
centre. The method employed of securing the whips 
to the axle, was by firot attachin g to the axle a very 
strong crosa piece of tooma wood, having iron plates in 
front and rear, tbrougb which the axle, there 2 inch .. 
aqua~e, passed; to thil croo. piece the whip. were bolt
ed With acrewl and nUII;wedges being firlt inserted be
tween tbe whips aod cro •• piece, in order to throw for
ward the arms. 

The axle "'a. formed of a gun carriage allle tapered 
off to the ollter end, where a four eyed Old ".1 screwed 
on, for braCing forward the saill; the othet end was 
formed into a crank of 81 ioches radiul wer, lubsta ... 
tially made; the axle was elevated 70 ' 

At~ched to the crank by 8 loop wal the first .n .. 
pendlDg rod, which al its opp".ite end ia secored to tbe 
second rod by a ban and lOcket joint; the secood rod 
p.osea down a bore through the Jo .. er mut and at the 
foot of the 8eCOnd rod is a cr ..... bar fastened .. hich .. itb 
the rod slides up. and down by the motion ~f the crank. 
the crosa bar proJectiog tbrough the aid .. of the mast in 
groo" .. cut for tbe PlUpose. 'From the eoda of the er_ 
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bar, rods fall to the boom iroD, which projecting from 
the pump le.e~ ,embraces the masl, and .at the oppoaiLe 
end of the lever is tbe pomp lift. The above descrip
tiOll, without eotering into smitb and carpentry d~lails 
will give an mtelbgible outline of the mllchioe. . . 

The pump was on the Schalder principle, tbe diameter 
of ,tbe upper clfcle of ~he conic frustrum ,was 8 incbes, 
tbatof tbe lowerw ... 13 incbes,the height 81 inches, the 
cllDtents tberefore 7.50 cubic inches. ButterBy valve. 
were made usa of, both for' the fixed and mo.esble 
JlIlI18 .. f the "limp: ~tbe manner in. which the 'leather 
_8.secured ·to the .rings was, by making' the latter, 
wbich w.re-of brass, double, and tbe leatber was held 
betweea them hy screws ao" nut. securing tbe rings 
tDgether. ll"he pump lift Was of iron, ,the upper end. 
being pierced for adjustment with the end of the 'lever, 
which w~s piel'Ced also; the lower end of the lift waS 
aerewed to,a dooble or mitre stirrup, that waasecured 
to the top of the pomp. ' 

. When tbe' wbole' was set op for trial, it was foond to' 
work extremely steadily, without ob.truction or jl\fring' 
of any kind; at first the windmIll was tried withool the 
pump, weights to the arms and lever. only being attacb
ed., It was .lso, found perfectly easy ,to I)ring. tbe ,sailo 
to the wind .J1lways by meaDS of the .g"y ropes' .at the 
eJlds J1h,~r!l"''yard'ix.,~~ ~4.e lPPlDaat, a little !;Ielow 

the axle, wbich i. also .e .. iceable in enabling work
men to >'each thl' bed of the ""Ie, for apply i,og oil, or for 
other purposes. . , - . , 
. : In consequence of a lesk in the pipe attached to the 
pump, no accurate re.ulto were obtained of the exact 
discharge by the machine, nor of the height to which it 
was capable of raising the water, but Ihe experiment 
waa,so far 8B.tie.factory, that- th .. ,pump worked' with 
great ease, and rais.ed the, wllter several feet; the nnw.., 
ber.of EOvollllions permiuute ma fresh .8e"bre~e ...... 
thirty, :when ,blowing strong, forty .evoh.tions :were' 
made, at a time ,when the pump was not working. bU£ 
the work of this pump it was clear would hav.e retarded 
the mill .,ery little. It did not app.ar .dJ,ai.rable tbatt 
the revolutions should exceed, tbirty. per minute. this' 
number of strokes being quite JI$ rapid as the pump' 
ought tomaIte; it could not be ascertained whether ,tbe. 
cap filled at each ·stroke, if it did, tbe dischaTge by tho
pump mi~bt certainly be rated at 15 cubic fo..t a minute,' 
or 33 cubIC yards per hottr;. The work of 2·-, pairs of 
bullocks ,in ,&ising water 27 feet, is said I.e be about 50 
cubic yards per piem. 

Tbe.:ost 'of executing tbis windmill was altogether' 
aboul 300 Rupees, but a second of the same descrip-' 
tion·might, ,it i. supposed, be constructed .tlhe same' 
station lor about 200 Rupees; for permanent· purpose.' 
however, a different kind of pump woold be called for. 
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NOTICE REGARDING THE l\flNERAL FCSIBLE CE2\IENT 
BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH . 

Tlte following;' a brief account of • cement, wbicb 
oaght to 1M known to e.ery practical Eagm"". In thll 
oountry, from th. nluable ..... ice. it i. calculated to af
ford iu tb_ circamltallcel wb~em onIla.ry l"8IIOOI"Cei 
fail, and wbich so frequ~t1y occur,eyea in common an
dertakinl:" Of Ihe .. arled and IRlportant aiel to which 
thil lub.laoee DlBy be applied, a Judgment Will be belt 

. formed by a rerusal of the lubjoined aocount of the n
, .. rimenta Dlade with it; and tbelll are of a two-fold .a
lue in thiacountry, where weare.eut oft from th_ other 
aUlIilia.iea, which iu Europe might be " .... Ied In to IUp
ply ita place. 

Tbil compoeilion il IOld in England under tbe name 
of "Mineral fusible cement" and .. atated to have been 
for 10m. yea .. in uee on the ~ontinent, p.rticularly in 
Sweden and Denmark, wbere It I. empluyed by the Go
.emment for Ibe Public .. orkl. Tbe nature of the com-. 
pOlition and tbe DIode of the m.nufacture j. kept· .... 
erel, but a amall specimen of it having fallon into my 
pooaeaoion, I ".1 enabled to discover it by meane of a 
"bemical analyoie, whicb distinctly showed It to be com
pounded of about two parta by weight of cbalk powder, 
to one of relin. These proportions haying been there
fore melted together, an imitation .. aa effected, which in 
every respect corresponded with, and i. aimilar to the part 
of the original specimen remaining in my pOBBeIBiOD, and 
larger quantities have ainee been prepared and made Use 
of with succeIB. A mere in.pection of e joinl formed 
by thia material ia quite sufficient to s'\tisfy the apec
totor of ita title to the great merit whicb the experimenta 
abow to be due to it, and .. theae .. ill form the best in
troduction to the account of tbe mode of manufacture 
and .pplication, I aball bere at once insert them. 

The experiments are atated to have been made by di
rection of the Board of Ordnance, and were conducted 
by an Engineer Officer in pret<ence of several acienti
fic i!entlemen. They are •• follows:-

.. Fi"t-A ca .. of wood .... united .. ith eement 
.. nnly, lined with it, aDd in 1_ than balf aD hou. filled 
•• with water; it Was perfectly tight" 

.. Suo"d--A large lank w .. built one half brick in 
I< tbickne@s, with the cement, rendered or coated there
" with inside, and immediately filled .. ith water; it 10 .. 
•• perfectly tight, and so continued." 

.. nird-To sbow ita adhesive qualities. Twoplatea 
" of iron four inchea aquare, with a hook in eacb, were 
.. unittd with tbe eement by a eeam or joint of one 
.. eighth of an inch; on being auspended it bore a 
.' wei.-bt of !II 0 lb. befl)re tbey separated." 

.. fnurtA. The Oat-side of a brick was united to aD 
.. upright 600rd length wise by the eement, another to 
I< that, and 10 on, until tbe twentieth brick .... attached 
II wbep one of the bricks split, but none of tb. join~ 

.. gIve way. Thi. experiment 10" repeated frequently. 

.. bul m every lIIatance. the cement pro,~ .tronger tIla. 
" the brick.-Each bnck welgbed ~Ibe. 

"Fiji". A piece of iron with a book al the upper 
H end end Ihank three inchetllong, waa ineerted IU a 
I< hole in • block of granite, end there lind with Ihie 
I< cement, inatead of lead; the block of granite " •• ato' 
I< tached by the cement to anolber of the .. me llU.· 
I< .. eil/hlDg together about 3001be. Tbe two were IUa
I< pended by the book, .nd weighte to Ihe ulent of 
I< 300lbe were placed IIplln tile ltone, but nothing g ... 
" way; the iron 10" not dove-tailed at Ibe bottom, and 
" thi' .. eight of upwards of 60Ulbe 10 •• lupporled ea
" tir~ly by the adhesion of the eement to tbe lroa plug 
" and tbe granite.· . 

.. Some further experilllenfl were made.it the Tow@r 
" under the direction ot Mr. Wright the Clerk of the 
If works, .. heD one 'boshel of dry sand wu found 10 
.. weigh 13Ulbs, and one bushel of the II Mineral tUli
" ble cement" in a solid body 1141ba. The experiments 
" were made witb a compoaition of 2281bl of land anel 
I< 1141be of cement, nlixed together by melting." 

Fmt. Two bricks .. ere unit.d by a j"int of one 
fourth of an inch with thil gauged cement, and Ine
pended by a ch.in which bore a weij:h~ of 13441be, 

. wben one of the brlcka .pht, but the Joint with sbout 
one fourth of an inch of the brick attached to it remaia
ed perfect. 

Second. Bricks were united with the ruged eement 
in the same manner aa deacribed in expenmeot No.4 of 
the lastleries, and eltended to eighteen joints, wben 
the second brick broke. 

" The cement being th UI properly gaugeel .. i11l1nite 
"bricks so firmly, that wben coated with a mixture 01 
"tbree founha 88nd aad one foart h eement, they will 
.. form a .olid body soperior in atreDl:th and quahty to 
"sandstone, and applicable to Bimilar purpooea-Tbe 
"following are the r .. ulte of eome further public ape
" rimenta made at LiYerpool, by Mr. Shepherd SUrYeyor." 

"Fir.t. A brick wal nnited to a block of graDite 
" with the cement, whicb ~t immediately, and when 
II forCibly leparated, a portIOn of the brick adhered to 
" the cement, tbe joint remaining perf eeL" 

.. Stctmd. A wooden tank of incb deal W8I put te
II ~e~her witb the cement (no nail. bei"g voed' and tb • 
II Inalde ~ted with it; being completed, it eet firmly in 
.. a few mlnut ... , Wao immediately filled witb water, 
.. and .f~und p~rf~tly tight.-

"7~",d. A Cistern or tank conmling of a bottonl 
.. formed of bricko, a side and end of inch deal, one aida 
" of pl.ate iron, and the other enel of fire tiles, Wa. unit
• ed wllb the eement, and the iaaide rendered or CAtecI 

• 
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"therewith was instantly filled with waler, and proved' 
" perfectly tigbt." 

Foutth. Two blocks of granite weigbing 1 cwt were 
joined togetber, and tbe shank of an iron book Itt in 
only one and a balf incb in depth, and rnn wtth tbe 
fused cement, and after standing about two bours and 
a half they were suspended by tbe book, and 10 cwtat
tacbed to tbe stones by ropes and chaiRs, without the 

" plug being In tbe least degree aliected ; it was afterwa~ds 
forcibly and wltb great dlfficulry removed, and bemg 

_I,ealed was replaced in its former situation only one 
., incb deep, but not re-run, and an bour ~eing allowed for 
'to it. setting .. 9' cwt were suspended to. It for a con.lde~ 

able period, but on Increasmg tbe welgbt to 10 cwt It 
was drawn. 
: Fifth. Several br!cks ~ere attached to one another 
fiatwiae and lengthWIse, WIth the cement gauged WIth 

· twice its weigbt of sand, tbe first joint being between 
· brick and wood, wbich carried the weight aud leverage 
, of 17 bricks, each weigbing 8lbs, but on attaching Rno-

ther. tbe joint next the wood divided, tearing away a 
portion of the board. The bricks were ultimately divid
ed by forcibly tbrowing d.em 011 tbe pav.ement, but the 
joints remained sou~d. ,.. 

.. Sirth. Two bricks secured m bevllled non frames 
" were united with tbe cement, and at the expiretion of 
.. an hour were suspended, and 11 cwt attached to tbe 
" lower one, when tbe bricks divided in different direc
" tions, and flushed ev.,.y way, Ilut the joints continued 
" .ound and perfect." 

"S..,enlh. Seven bricks were united to each other 
" end-wise, a~d attached to and projected from a brick 
., wall in a borizontal direction, wben the second brick 
.. broke, and was reunited, when the face of tbe wall 
II ultimately gave way, but the joints remained perfect." 

II Eighth. Fire tiles of one inch in thickness were 
II united to the stone quoin of a wall, and considerable 
II weij1;hts placed at the extremity and borne witbout the 
II joints breaking, but the face of the stone at last gave 
II way, ad bering firmly to the tiles." 

Fo'r the preparation of this cement the following pre-
· cautions ought to be attended to. The requisite quan
tity of the two inj1;redienls baving been procured, they 

· are eaclf to be reduced separately to an impalpable 
''Powder, by the usual methods of grinding and siftin&" 
and tben separately heated, tbe chalk in any COnVenl-

"ent vessel, and tbe resin in a similar veasel placed in a 
-sand bath. " Le.t this last mentioned part of the pro
,,,,eS8 should seem 10 indicate the -necessity of pro
:viding any unusually strange or expensive apparatus 
for its accomplishment, 1 ought to explain, that tbe ope
ration .and use of the sand-batb iB merely the inter

.position of Bome non-conducting material between tbe 
,substance to be heated and the lire, to prevent the heat 
being ,!ommuuioated by BudJlen additions, and that 

• saod is used as the most eonvenient and cheapest pro
,curable; the necessities of the case merely demand that 
.a sufficient quantity of it be interposed between the ves
sel contsining the article to be heated, and the fire, to 

tobtaillt the effect desired..,.-III I'xperiments QO the small 
scale, wbere tbe meltings were confined to tbe contants 

of the small earthen cbatties which bold about a gallon, 
• bave prepared tbe sand batb by putting another flat 
open cbatty over tbe fire, and pouring into it sufficient 
sand to cnver its bottom to tbe depth of 2 or 3 incbes; 
tbe vessel containing tbe resin was placed upon this, 
and tbe whole upon the fire. It must be recollected 
however, that the usa of a sand bath of some killd is 
essential, and any attempt to dispense witb the precan
tlon is pretty snre to occasion disappointment, or imper
fect results, owing to tbe liability of tbe resin to decom
pOllition. Tbe use of the sand bath, it is true, has also a 
tendency to occasion doubts in the operator'. mind, 
owing to the very great delay it occasions in the melt
.ing; but this objection, tbougb it i. felt forcibly in re
gand to a smgIe trial, is of less consequence wben the 
operations are extensive, as it is only in the first beating 
of tbe sand bath tbat the delay occurs, wbich once 
done, tbe fnrther operations are altogetber unimpeded. 
It is important to be prepared for this, and to recollect 
tbat time ~ust be allowed for the resin to be~ome per
fectly lIqUId, before the heated cbalk be applIed to it. 

To prodnce tbe utmost possible adhesion, the surfaces 
to be n,nited by tb,is cement ought to be also warmed 
before Its appitcatIon, and the j1;reater the heat. wbich 
can be applIed to them witbout danger, (short ofthat of 
the melted cement), the beller. In using it myself- I 
have done all that was necessary in this way, by atrew
ing a few lighted cbarcoal cinders over the parts, and 
blowing thelD occasionally. 

I bave not yet succeeded in-the small way to make a 
aatisfactory use of tbis article in its gauged state-when 
greater cbeapness is desired, 1 have found tbat the com
mon country dammer may be used as a substitute fOl' 
the resin, with apparently a similar effect, but the pre
paration is rather more difficult, owing 10 smaller fusibi
lIty of the dammer. But even prepared in the manner 
above descrilled, tbis material is by no means costly, and 
for tbe particnlar purposes for whlcb it is reqUIred the 
expenee of its preparation will never be any obstacle. 

It would be difficult to particularise the varion. uses 
in which its value will be most appreciated, but there 
are few large undertakings in which something of the 

. kind is not desired, for some part or otber. The follow
mg occur to me at present. The formation and lining 
of tanks and ci.tems·-the lining of damp rooma or 
cellars-tbe formation of gutters on the roofs of houses 
the building of turrets, minarets, projecting cornice:' 
pendents &e. where tbe firmest union of parts i. requir
ed-fixing iron railings, stone copings, and generally to 
all purposes, w,herein the, very desira~le properties of 
powerful adheSIon and reslotance to mOIsture are requir
ed, or tbe union of such heterogeneous substances aa 
wood, iron, stone, brick, tiles, slate, &c. any of which 
bodies, indiscriminately, may be forcibly bound to each 
other by the aid of thIS invaluable agent. From the 
experiment quoted above (No.3, lst series) it will be 
observed, that the adbesion of this composition in ita 
pure state averages about 60 lbs. per s'luare inch, whicb 
may be considered as equal to about 16 times that of 

. the cohesion, on first setting, of. the best chunam as 
ordinarily made in Madras. 
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- .... ®110'~-
A.ma."y....... Under the immediate management of Government; or applied to a settlement under 'which 

the Government receives its share of the produce of the land from each cultivator, in kind, in

Anna .••• ....... 
Annieut ..... •••• 
Apron ....... ..... .. 
.J1 yaCflt ••.• •••••• 
Bprnboo ........... . 
Band!!_ ........... .. 
Bazaar ..•••••• 
Beetul ..••• .••• 

Benz .. ........... ~ .. 
.Bund ... •. 0 .......... .. 

Cadarumbum .. •• 
Culinguia •• •••• 

Candv· .... .......... . 
Catamaran .•• •• 

Cawnty ............ .. 
Chatty .... .......... .. 
CAumba ............. .. 

stead of stipulating for a pecuniary commutation, {in contradistinction to Ezarah 1) 
The sixteenth part of a Rupee, or of a yard. 
A masonry or earthen dam across a River. 
That part of an Annicut on which the water falls after passing over the top of the work. 
Total cultivable land; also signifies the whole of the lands of a village. . 
A large species of reed or cane, used for making baskets, frame work of hoats, mats, &c. &c. 
A cart, usually drawn by two bullocks or Buffaloes. 
A market. . 
A species of the pepper vine, the leaves of which are commonly chewed hy the Natives of 

India. 
Rent, Revenue. 
The artificial bank of a Tank, Lake, Pond or other Reservoir for water. • 
Dry or waste lands. 
A masonry work in the margin of a Tank, or in the back of a channel, to allow surplus 

water to flow freely off. 
500 lb. avoirdupoise. 
A rude raft, made usually of 3 logs tied together, on which Fishermen sit and paddle about 

in the water. 
A land measure equal to 6,400 square yards. 
A n earthen pot. . 
The name of one of the Rice Crops in Southern India, the Chumba barvest begins about 

tIle middle of July, and ends about the end of January. 
Ckunam........ Lime, or Mortar. 
Circar .. ............ .. 
Codamoorty • .... 
Corumboo ........ .. 

The state; or Government; bead of affairs. 
The name of a hranch of the Cauvery river; also a smal!.river in the Trichinopoly district. 
A temporary dam of mud or sand and grasl, stretching obliquely across a river, to turn a por

tion or the whole of its waters into a side channel. 
C.ddoopoo. .... The name of one of the rice crops in Southern India. 
C"ddoopao-car... A species of coarse rice-The harvest for which begins about tbe middle of August, and 

Cullum ........ , .. .. 
Calwt1h. ... ........ .. 
Cutcherrv·· ........ .. 

ends about tbe beginning of December. 
A dry measure, equal to about 19 Gallons and 1 Quart, or 12 Marcalls. 
A Cbannel. 

. A building in wbicb Public business in the Revenue or Judicial Department i. carried on
also a Court. 

D .... lDandum Tank.. Tanks wbicb are kept in repair by tbe Cultivators, and for wbieb tbey agree to give 'Ip 110-th 
of tbe Revenue. . . 

Da •• ettinedum... An allowance of land or rent, given as a compensation for the construction of a Tank, or as-
signment for making a Tank. 

Dhon.y........ A country coasting Vessel of from 10 to ]00 Tons burthen, used by the Natives. 
Dillum... ••••• Settlement-Literally fixed, applied to the engagement which a Ryot makes at tbe eom-

mencement of tbe year. 
Enam-lands..... Lands wbich are partially, or altogetber exempted from tbe Government Land Tax. Also 

Grants of land free of rent; or assignments of the Government sbare of the produce of a por
tion of land, for tbe Rupport of religious Establishments and Priests, and for charitable purpo
ses, also to Revenue Ollicers, and tbe public servants of a Village. 

Fanam......... A fraelion of a Rupee, rather more than I-13th. 
lolC;" ... !:t' • .... A bundle of sticks tied together. 
Fresh ..... :/ .... '1;..;."'-. A Budden rise in the water of a river. 
Fusly .... __ .... Revenue year, the Era commencing on the 12tb to 15th July- the year 1839 being Fusly 

1248-49 • 

• The Orthograpby ofthes8 tel'lll8 it Dot to he strictly illlilted opoD; various modes of spelling beiDg in lIIe, and milt.k.ea baving llDa90id. 
ably occurred i. priDtiDg the ... 



Gllaut._ ••• ___ • 

GoJo,on •• •••••• 
Jagherry •••••• 
Jngl.ire •••.•••• 
J.lly .••. •.•••••• 
Juflgleo ••• 00' o. 
A,st o •••••••• 0 

Kuller •••••••• 0 

. 
Kunktr •••••••• 
LQc ••••• • 0 •• 0 •• 

UJcar ••••• '0' • 

.i.11ui.dry •••• 0 •••• 

Malabar Ir" ...... 
i1launium •••••• 
lUaTIWol. • ••••• 
1I1aramut .• ••••• 
lI-larcal . ••••••• 
Merassidar •••••• 
11/,,/,0111 •••••••• 
.Alollsoon .•••••••• 

Mooe";e •••• •••• 
lttlordunt .•••••••• 

M IInnargood.v •• •• 
Neerarumbum • •• 
Nilomeler • •••••• 
Nul/al •.••• .•• 0 •• 

NUIYa.'IJ' •••••••• 

Oopellallr •••• ••• 
Padd.'1 •••••••••• 
Pagoda •• 0 ••••• 

Paimirah-s/ake .... 
Parral •• ••••.••• 
Peshanum •••• •• 

Peon •• 0 .0 •••••• 

Pettal, ••• •.••••• 
Pice .•• ......... 
Pieotlah • ........ 

Pise .. 0" o •• 0 •• 

Poo'da/. or •••••• 
Poonjag, •••••••• 

Raja!' ........ o. 
Ram I'oilal/y ..•• 
llgot • • o ••••••• 

Seer • •••••• 0 •••• 

Seyea/-Iand.. •• 
S'It. 0 •••••••••• 

Sluice,. ......... . 
Tahsildar • •••.•• 
Tampil1g .. ••• 0 •• 

Taloak ••••••••• 
lank. ••• •• . ... 

Ranges of mounlains running paraUelto the coa,ts of the Penio&ula of India. Also. pier 
a wharf~ 

BUIldings for storing articles of commerce; or the out-bouses nf dwelling-houles. 
Coarse unrefined sugar. 
l.and., &c. within the limits of tbe Chingleput Collectorate. 
Broken Dricks, or Gravel, and mortar mixed-or limple metalling for the surface of roada. 
A Forest, or wood, Of waste land covered with Brusbwood. 
~lated payment; instalment of r~nt-the Government dem~nd, or land lax. 
A particul.r cia .. of Nallve. hVlOg near TanJore and TnchlDopoly, who are all ~ore nr 1_ 

Thieves Ilnd Robbers, though they culti.ate a good de.alof land. The bead of thl8 Tnbe II 
tbe Tondiman-Rajah, who hves at Poodoocottah, 38 Mllce Bouth of TanJore • 

Nod uloua limestone. 
100,Ooo-al80 a re.inon8 matter. 
A Man who i. usu'llly employed in pitcbing Tenla &c. moving stores, and in Arsenals. 
A lIIaster-Bricklayer, Carpenter, Smith, Tailor &C. &c • 
A peculiar an4 simple kind of framing used in building roofs in Southern India. 
'I'he same as .1 Enam." 
Practised; established; usual; customary. ' 
Repair (of Buildings, or other work.) particularly those connected with irrigation. 

• A measure equal to 13-30ths of a Cubic foot or about 25 i-7tb lbs of Paddy. 
A land-holder who sublets hiS ground to the Ryots. 
The man who directs, and sits on the head of an Elephant. 
A division of the year indicating the season, and named after tbe prevailing wind; one part 

of it being the N. E. and the reat the S. W. • 
The man of that trade who carries on the busin.sa of Printer, Book-binder &c. 
A subslanee, as " Alum", used in dyeing, to make the colouring mailer comhine with, and 

adhere to the substance on which it is applied. 
The name of a Talook, or division in the 'ranjore, as well as the S. Arcot Districts. 
Irrigated lands. ' 
A gauge used on the river Nile to register the height of the water. 
A stream, or the dl'Y bed of one. . 
Wetland; Land whicb from iL~ situation may be irrigated, and therefore 6t for tbe cultiva-

tion of Paddy &c: • 
A river or channel communicating with, and opening to the sea. 
Rice in lhe busk. 
A sacred temple of the Hindoos; a coin eqnal about 3, Rupees. 
Stakes cut from the trunk of the Palmyrah (a species of Palm) tree. 
A measure 2 ft. X 2 ft. X 61· Inches. 
A species of fine rice-the peshanum harvest begins about the latter end of January, and 

ends about tbe begining of June. 
A messenger, generlllly in the Public service-Policeman. 
The Town outside a Fort or Cantonment. 
A small coin-the twelfth part of an Anoa. 

• A simple machine for raising water, consisting of a balance lever with a weigbt at one end 
and a vertICal rod and bucket at the other. 

Harth made into "puddle" with water and rammed in between planks. 
A crop, or land wbicb do.es not require lIoodio~ to produce a proper return. 

,Land tha.t ca,onot be eaSily watered by artificial means, cbielly depending on the falling 
rams for IrrigatIOn, aod tberefore unfit for the cultivation of rice. .vide" Pooojah" 

A Hmdoo Prince. 
The name of a channel in the l'ricbinopoly district. 
A Cllltivator·-a teoant. 
A measure-a weight. . 
Wa.te land, capable of being cultivated, or fit for cultivation 
!\Iud, Slime. • 
A work for regulating the ingreu or egr ... of water. 
The head N alive revenue Officer in a Talook. 
Filling ,up ,boles in ston~, masonry, &c. whicb bave beeo bored for bl~ting. 
A subdIVISIOn of a DlStnct, or Collectorate. 
!\D arlifi~i.1 Lake, or pond. 



Tappal .. ••.•• " 
Teakwood •• ••••• 
Teerwa!& .. ......... .. 
1'otie, of the lallk 
7'ursee ........... .. .. 
Vogkut •••• •••• 
(I.yell) VO,ykal •• 
(Pera"al~lJ) Voykal. 
(Rajah) Voykal .• 
Vale." or Va.IJlie •• 
VenIlQur ........ . 
Veranutairy .. ..... .. 

Vellar • ••••..•••• 
VoL.ollgoo rate •••• 

Vndersluicts ...... .. 

Yelanda Voitall" •• 
Zemindar ......... .. 

The Poot-for Letter •• 
An excellent kind of wood sometimes called" the Indian oak." (Tectona Grandis.) 
Money rent; rate; custom; toll; rent. 
The deepest part, generally opposite to, or between, the lowest sluices. 
Waste uncultivated land. 
An artificial irrigating channel 
The name of a ~hannel in Ibe Tricbinopoly District. 

Do. Do. Do. Do. 
A main Channel, from which smaller channels are led. . 
A Land measure equal to .5 Cawnie,. 
The name of a River, and the.uain south branch of the Cauvery River. 
The'name of a large Tank 12 Miles long, filled by a channel (the Vuddavaur) from the 

ColePOon, just above the lowlr Annient. ' 
The name of a river, a branch of tbe Vennaur, and the principal drain of Tanjore. ' 
A rate in Tanjore, where the Ryot. pay their taxes .according to the eXlstmg prices' of 

grain at the time of demand. . 
, Sluices on a lower level than the bed of the River or Channel in the bank of which they 

may be constructed. 
The name of a channel in the Tircbinopoly district. 
A land-bolder. . . 
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To 

Lieutenant General the J.lost Noble the 

MARQUIS OF TWEEDDALE, 

~c. ~c. ~c. 

My LORD MARQUIS, 

In availing myself of your kind permission to present the following pages in behalf of my Brother 
Officers for your Lordship's approbation and patronage, it affords me much pleasure to address 
them to one whose own varied experience so well enables him to appreciate the labours they record. 
[ am glad also to think that your Lordship recognises the important truth so strikingly illustrated 
In some of the valuable official reports contained in this volume, respecting the vast amount of 
lmprovement required for the development of the natural resources of this country. I am sure 
that your Lordship will concur in the opinion that the condition of its agriculture is among the 

[!lost important elements of a nation's prosperity, and that we in vain strive to graft upon a people 
the ennobling influence of education, or a taste for the refinements of our own land, while its 
[!lasses are struggling with poverty, the consequence of ill directed endeavours to attain subsistence 

by an inefficient application of their labour to the soil. 

Should the information contained in the accompanying pages afford any assistance to your Lord
lhip, in the enlightened endeavour to remove the obstacles which obstruct the improvement of this 
Presidency, it will afford me much happiness to have been the means of introducing it to your 
Lordship's notice. 

I have the honor to remain, 

My Lord Marquis, 

Your Lordship's most @bedient 

and humble Servant, 

J. T. SMITH. 



PREFACE. 

THE completion of this volume has been retarded by delays, partly arising from my 

own very numerous professional engagements, and partly from difficulties connected 

with the press and the artist. These circumstances combined must also be offered as 

an apology for the many errors which I fear will be found throughout its pages. and 

which, as they have occurred unavoidably, spite of much endeavour and care on my 

part, will I trust be excused. 

There is much in the present volume relative to the openings which present them. 

selves for the improvement of the productiveness of the soil. which will be interesting 

to every well-wisher of this country; and I hope that the labour which has been 

bestowed upon the task of presenting it in an accessible form to my Brother .,.. . 
Officers will prove to have been not altogether thrown away. Indeed I am encourag-

ed by the belief that great benefit has already been derived from the spl·ead of the 

valuable information contained in some of the papers belonging to the first volume, 

especially those respecting the Coleroon A!lnicuts. These important works mark the 

commencement of a new era in the development of the resources of the country, and 

prove to demonstration the sound economy of a liberal outlay in the scientific ma

nagement of the noble streams upon whose waters the fertility of the land in this pre
carious climate can alone safely depend. 

I regret that I am unable, from causes beyond my control. to give my Brother 

Officers the opportunity of perusing the official papers connected with the still noblel· 

project. by the same talented Engineer, for improving the fertility of the delta of the 

Godavery, whereby 100.000 acres of rich alluvial soil, at present lying in compara

tive desolation, from no other cause than the ignorance ofits owners of the commonest 

principles of hydraulic science; backed it may be, by the paralysing effects of the 
Zemindary tenure, is proposed to be at once rendered fit for cultivation, and a large 

part of it for sugar. I trust. however, in a future volume to be able to make use of 

these valuable papers, which I shall be glad to do at as early a period as possible . 

• J. T. S. 



NOTICE. 

THB Editor is Dot to be cODsidered responsible for any of the opinions or statements contained in this volume, 

with the exception of mch aa may appear nnder hi. own signature. 

'rho following papers are not to b. published, or used as the materials for publication, without the express 

permission of their authors. 
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REPORT ON THE RESOURCES OF THE DISTRICTS BORDERING THE KISTNA 

WITH REFERENCE TO THEIR IRRIGATION FROM THAT RIVER. 

I"'."".~o. .... Since the month of April 1836, when 
•• n'ty ~~ui'" the first Report on this subject was submit. 
o.,h. ,u,"~,or th B d f R h ddi' irri~t1on hom ted to e oar 0 evenue, muc a tl-
the K .... L onal information of a practical character 
has been derived, bearing upon the suggestions then 
made.-Two large channels from the River have been 
opened, one of them in time to receive a supply from 
the freshe. of 1887, and the other was opened in 
1838. Though neither of these works can be re
garded as altogether complete, yet in their partial 
operation, they yielded some useful data, which being 
brought prominently forward, in connection with the 
whole subject of Revenue to be derived from this .ource, 
may prove of use to the Honorable the Court of Di. 
rectors, by whose orden this additional Report is now 
prepared. 
A ... _ ,"",w '. Before pro",:eding !arther, h'!wever, 
given of the oa.- It may be expedient brIefly to pomt out 
ture or tho od- h fth d l..'-h d 
Yantgeli atlend~ t e nature 0 e a vantageB./.w.u..u; atten 
~~lied':l:~'::: the flow of the Kistna, through the Masu
Gu~t .. , ....... )jpatam and Guntoor Districts. The Hon
.oIipa,- prable the Court of Directors draw atten. 
tion also to the Godavery, but this part of the subject I 
JUust leave to be dispos~d of by the Civil ~ngineer in 
the 1st Division, having sJltisfied myself only of one 
improve=nt which ought immediately to be effected 
by its meano, and which has reference to the Rajahmun
!iry, as well.as to the Masulipatam District. 

Tb ....... of 'rhe Kistoa in the last 80 miles of 
.he

e 
"'..... . its passage to the sea, has a broad sandy 

bed generally from If to e! miles across,and with consid
. erable islands scattered along it; these are both inhabit
ed and cultivated. The bed of the river is from 20 to 40 
feet below its banks, but at the depth of 30 feet below 
Then ....... r ... them, there is nsually even in the dry 
,..,.... months, or from November to June, a 
small stream running; this is quite shallow' and feel 
merely by the springs in the sand. From June to Nov. 
ember the river is constantly swelling and falling, OCCII' 

sionally for a day or two, outtopping its banks, that is 
from below Baizwarah, or 60 miles from the sea, and 
then perhaps in twenty four hours going down 6 or 8 
feet, and after that running for a week or ten days at 
from 8 to 10 feet below its banks. In the year 18:37, 
there were ~5 days in the course of the months July, 
August, September, October and November, in which 
the river W" within 9 feet of the lip of the bank at 
W ulloorpollem, a village about 14 miles below Bm
warah on the Masulipatam siJe; during three of these 
days, the river was full, or !Jlorll th8!l full, and fo~ eight 

other days it was only five feet below the top of the 
bank; but for the remaining 24 days, the river was 
from 5 to 9 feet below the brim, at all other times it 
was froUl 9 to 15 feet under the bank, and therefore 
occupying only the deeper parts of ita bed. 

The rate or the Thi will . 'd f th c.nen. and WI s !pve a general I ea 0 e 
of the ri.... character of the river; the flood when 
at its highest, in the part under consideration, has 
never been observed to exceed 8 miles an hour, 
the fall of the surface is about 13 inches per mile above 
Baizwarah, at the time when the water is 9 feet below 
the top of the bank; and about 11 inches per mile 
through its course below Baizwarah, at which place it 
receives its last check from any hills, and ita width there 
is suddenly contJ:acted by them to about 1800 yards. 

Jler.reooe .,ade A COlllmon impression with regard to 
to the rise ofthe the Kistna has· been, that as it derives its 
Xiatna. and to 
!C:ertain 1a.llllci. source at DO great distance from Sattara, 
OUI inference. h "d f th P . 1 . e~nne~ted there- on t e Opposlte 91 e 0 e emnsu a, lts 
"'... supply would usually be independant of 
the monsoons on this aide of India; this however ap
pears very questionable, for experience declares a copious 
monsoon on the east coast, and " full river, usually to 
occur together ,and an attentive investigation of facts 
will satisfactorily account for it. 

The Kistoa, until joined by the Toongabuddra be
low Kurnool, is to be regareled as a very ordinary 
stream, one whose waters would not half fill the bed 
which it occupies in the last.t 00 miles of its course i 
!lOnsequ.ently, the supply of its western brllDches only 
would produce no useful effect in the Guntoor and 
Masulipatam districts, because a half river without an 
anicut·tQ raise the water, is as unavailing as no river at 
all. Even after the contribution of the Taougabuddra, 
the Kistoa would be but inadequately supplied, .. to 
fi.ll its. channel requu-es the d.rainingB of a great part of 
the HYdrabad country, as well as of the hilly ranges 011 
the north of CUddapah, and Palnaud; and finally, it 
has to receive the Moonyair, quite an important rive~, 
which falls into, it in the latter part of its career, 
about 20 miles above Baizwarah, and is its last tribu-
tary that deserves any notice.~ . 

C eel! be- From these remarks, it will readily 
':::0 Lb:" rains be inferred, that unless the rains fall hea-
un .b. Eut ,ide vil b th fth C d d di . of India IUld the Y etween e range 0 e e e stIlCts 
,be.r th.llli .. and the sea, any irrigation of Masulipatam 
~ from t\;Ie Kistoa must be defective. And 



2 IrrigatiMjrom tlu KistTUJ 

this inference ia corroborated by tbe facta, that in the 
famine yean of 1791 and 1;93 when the raino on this 
,ide ofthe Peninsula failed, 10 dUl Ihe Kielna inunda
tion, ao noted in Major Beatoon'. report of lOth June 
1798; and lately in 1837, when 40 inches of rain fell at 
M .. ulipatam, about thirty five million cubic yards of 
water, pBB&ed through the Pullieroo Slllice from .t~e 
Kiotna, while in IH88, when only 13 inc he. of rain 
fell, the discharge by the Sluice did not amount to 
more than two milliona of cubic yards, or not one aix. 
teenth of the 1Il0re favorable OeBBOn. The Boodemair 
aloo, which is a ch8llnel still more recently excavated 
from the Kietna, and having ito mouth at a point U 
mile. higher up the rh'er tha. that of the Pnllieroo, 
and ita bed 13 feet below the top of the river bank, 
received only I feet water along it in lK38 but the 
bed is now being deepened to 15 feet, which will 
place it on a par with the Pullieroo as regards the 
freshes, and being so much farther up the stream, will 
enable it to water lands on a level 21 feet higher. 
'lnese two Channels, the Boodemair and the Pullieroo, 
it will be obaened are deep and important irrigation 
canale; their operation in a financial point of view 
remaine to be examined. 

Th ...... '1"" There are two principles on which ...... ,der..... Channels may be led from the Kistna, and 
irrigation from. 
the Jili........ which have remained disregarded on record 
.... for nearly hill a century; the one pointed out 
by General Beatson, of throwing an anieut across the riv. 
er, 00 88 to connect the Seetanagerum with the Baizwarah 
hill, and thus dam up the water to a level which should 
command the whole of the country onboth sides of the 
river over which it might be diotributed with ease by a 
'Well arranged Beries of Channels. To this plan, the only 
o~je?ti.on is expe.nse; the work would be a stupendous one, 
Stillit IS one whICh would, heyond all doubt repay its 
cost, proyi~ed o~y that Government could en'sure a pro
per admmls~ratlon of the revenue details, which sh.oul!1 
accompany It. 

Of ... 0.1=... To accomplish a dam 1800 yards 
~ "lIol&w .. 10D~ and 7 yards high, including the foun-

datIon, ought not to defy the executive pow
ers of the country where the material also is au found 
at hand, and where it might speedil r be prepared for 
the wo!k by. the most ordi~ary blastIng processes, nor 
would .It be difficult to Bub,!,lt a project and estimate for 
the object, based on practIcal data; but unless it can 
be shoWll th~t Gove.rnment w~ul~ reap any benefit from 
the work, either directly or mdirectly, it would be a 
mere waste of time to ellter on I' discqssion of the plan 
of operations to be pursued. . 

~.:=&'. 11_ The second method of deriving be-
. nefit from ~e river, ia simply making cuts 

from .'t, ~e fall of wh!ch being le .. than . the bank of 
the nver Itself, would m the course of a certain distance 
fio,! out On the surfac.e of the plains; this is the plan 
~otI~d ~f Mr. TOPPlDg formerly, who doubted it 
pracucability on account of the gentle fall of the river 

hank the manner in which hi, conclusion was drawn 
may be more fully explained as follows; sup~.ing !he 
elope of the Ki.tna bank, to be 13 inche. IDa IDlle, 
.. hich is more than the truth. and allow a fall of 9 inch
es per mile (pr the bed of the projectotl cut, which is 
rather Ie .. than desirable, then it "ill bs obviou8 that 
to gain every 4 inches of level, an excavaUPD a mil. 
long mUlt be made, or if the mouth of the channel ia to 
be 15 feet deep, the length of the cut would be 46 lDile., 
before the lurface of the plain adjoining the river could 
be watered by it. Under tbie point of vie .. , irrigation 
from the Kistna would be nearly hopeless; yet DO de
duction could be made from the luggesled depth of tlle 
channel at its mouth, since less tban Iii feet would not 
be certain of a aupply; on the otller hand,. 1D0re IIwl 
that would dra .. in a large quantity of sand. 

S .... m ... m.... When Mr. Topping and General 
ffiathp totht'in. Beatson wrote, they had not the lame ex. 
t.>rlor 01 the 111 .. 
• ullpat.mdl~('iet tent of information regarding the country, 
r;;tg~~~~..:: which is now possessed, at that time there 
.he K..... was no authentic survey of the districts, and 
both these Gentlemen had other duties to attend to. 
Mr. Topping even appears to have been ignorant of 
the very important fact, that in the Masulipatam District, 
the ground falls away from the river towards a cavity in 
the interior; known 88 the Colair Lake, the bed of 
which ia below the rise of the high tides, 88 the lea 
water ascending by the Samuldivy River haa on former 
occasions been driven into it; this lake .is distant only 
22 mile. from the Kistna, and ita bed is exten8ively 
cultivated when the raine subside; the margin of the 
lake also i. very low, and this formerly for a width of 
8 miles, was a .heet of tank. and paddy field., tbe 
whole sustained aud nourished by the Pullieroo and 

ReiaU .. e 1f!'f't"1 or Boodemair cuts from the Kistna. The 
.heC?'.',' •• e'. ease and simplicity with which this effect 
&heKII(oa ehan- • db' . 
bel. B~emalr was attatne , ecomes manlfost, on stating 
.... hm .. ",.. that the border of the lake is 6H, and 83 
feet respectively, below the top of the Kistna bank, 
where the present mouth cf the Boodemair and Pullie
roo are situated, the direct distance being from the lak, 
to the former but 38 miles, and to the latter 2t1 mile •• 
This is sufficient to show that there are no natural diffi. 
culties to a system of River irrigation, for the head 
of the Boodemair being dug 15 feet deep could 
still afford a fall of nearly 14 inches per mile to the 
lake, or its windings taken into account, a faU of 9 
inche.. In like manner, the Pullieroo, were it car. 
ried direct to the lake, might afford a fall of 10 inch •• 
per mile, having ita mouth 11 feet below the bank, b~ 
both Channels have seemingly followed natural water
courses, to avoid the expense of excavation, and they 
each supply tank. and cultivation, at site. nearer thetr 
sources, the Boodemair at 27 miles, and the Pullieroo 
at 7 miles; the latter channel does not fall into the 
Colair lake at all. The Boodemair however, lDight be 
rendered available for irrigation, within 88 short a dis
tance .. the Pullieroo, did it run through Government 
lands, and of this the people are aware, .uggestion. bav-



Usg been llladefor an ady apFOPriaIima of its ........ 
__ .. ,.. The above riy .. Chanuela ad 
:-7 ,--: their dependant taD.b, were in existence 
.... ~ befure these po '_ ".,.., <:eded to ..... 
_...... .... in 1766, .. hell reported aD.; but wUhin 
40 y ...... of that time. they .. ere !eptelM'Dted by M ......... 
Beatson and <:tidwen as being in uuer decay or disuse ; 
... hi1e in 179b Mr. Topping, the _, also .. 
appointed to ""'loire into u.e means of drawing water 
from che Ki ..... , and .... boequ .... dy Mr, Hocigso1l, che 
Senetary to the special eo1lUllissio... in his leiter under 
date llith Seplember J802, suggesI8 to Captain Cald
,..eu, che propriety of making use even of stesm en
~, ~ "'" ry. for che purpose of raiaiug water fUl: 
Jn181W0IL 

C i . It will be ob>ioos, from the (ore-::;:..::r.::= going -Is, that at one period the 
=::=~ M_lipatam district ..... judiciously ... 
- tered, the great river chaJmels affording 
an early COIiltriburion to the tanh, -mng to .. bi£h 
8llpply tbe ryots could amwge !heir c:u1.tihrion. for it 
is _ important, that there &hould be tanks in .. hich 
to store water, to compensate mr tIDy de6ciency of the 
~ of after rains, or of the latter fleshes. In 
--.. Tanjore, it :is 1IJIdentood. that zzot.ith
BtaDding the perfection of its clwmel irrigaIioa. chere 
io oUen an extensive failure in the crop. for 1r.IDt of 
aome reoerre of 1JlII:er. ...heIl the river has suboided 
.... _-.,.. early. The MasolipaWll dimict, io by 
~...:: nature more fayored than Tanjore itseH; 
.. ..,........ not Duly is che Kisma a Dobler river chan 
\he Cauvery. and \he fall frOIll it probably as favorable, 
hQ1 tanka haTe, in M..-olipatam heeD pronded wichoU1 
number, and the soil is the richest poo;ible; DO one 
ean doubt \he .futrict having once enjoyed a high 
degree of prosperity, nor ean it be conCealrd, that 
its nUn is sniUnly attributable 10 misgo .. ermnent. 

_ _ Although it is trDe that famine has repo:at
fam'-_ edJy desolated che CODDlry. yet nothing 
.. ... ..... in the present day be clearer, than that 
famine is little else than a natural consequence of de
fective adminiatrati<>n In the best regulated cIistricb 
in our own territory. iiunine to the &lillie extent and 
accompanied by .... ch disastrous consequences is aimoat 
unkno ..... and even in the midst of Zemindaries, and 
~here natural advantages haYe been lIlost sparingly 
furoished, che aovenunent territory rapidly recovers 
from its teIIlporary prostratiou; this is most clearly 
developed in Il-aciDg u.e circwnstances of the Palnaud, 

. or Government Division of \he Guntoor district, .... hich 
/rom the time it .... as eeded to ..... has steadily improved, 
chough snbj_ to Iluctnation; and even now, after the 
\ale tryiag --. yields five or six tim.. as much as 
it did originally ; .... hile the neighbouring Zemindari .. 
pve sunk lower lIJld lower, Palnaud, is already re
covering the sev~ -.i&itation of drongbt and disease, 
of fiye yeam mwe. 
fto_ 

8 

::":..= ofa ....... 1ry po aorevery ad~ 
;::;-= • Masa.IipaRIa is, demonstrates the ineaP-: 
......... _ city of Zemindan for the management of 
_ - - •• L-'_ .L_ .L_ ' • 
Ita ~ auc:u- estab'S, or hUlC'C Ute enb:le 'mJS-

concepnoa on .. hich the sntem ..... found
ed, nothing has ever been dane by the..., while every 
thing has been done for them ; the _oat efi'ons have 
been made to prop up \heir condition. Yet uotwith
standing ~ their former Mperience in roIlerting their 
reTenu .... the support yielded theon by \he 'British G0-
vernment, together with \he virtual disannulling of the 
daims ~P"!' ch,:ir estates in ,l~, they haTe constantly 
been _m.g mto debt, falling mto """"'" ..nth their 
pieshcw;h, and therefore exacting the u_ &om the 
ryot, while doing Dothing whatever for the imprmoe
ment or the estate, IiII at length. frequently by deQee 
ofCoort. the Zemindary is tnnsfetted to the manage
men' of the Collector, who thus receives it, under ac
cumulated disadyaDtaI!".... notwithstanding which, the 
result bas almost UDif'ormly been, that the eotate ad
ministered by the ColI_or, satisfies an dem.a:nds. and 
in cases of minority, is afterwards made over to the 
heir with a large I>ala!!re on hand, thos demonstrating 
that the pie;hcush is not too hea..-y, or that if it has be
come so, this is solely ascribable to the mlpable misIna
nagemen' of the estates. It should be stated also, that 
Zemindaries administered by Collectors are by no 
_ thereby placed on the same footing as Govern
ment lands, since the public oerYlUl\s Ti .... them quite 
_ a foWgn cbarge, while the native Ol1icers locally 
appointed, look upon thcir employment as merely tem
porary, the conse<JUE'llces of ,.-hich ou the estate need 
nol be pointed out; indeed, \his fact is snfticient to 
""""""t for the species of notoriety \hal has attached to 
\he publie servants in the lhsalipatam district. 

""" __ C~ my remarks entirely to 
.... --..-.... th .. connedroU betWeen \he impr<>vemetlts ::.:::t:?:: for the MasnlipataJll district, and tbe estates 
~:; they are intended to benefit, I must obserre =-- .... that nothing can be more disttessing chan 
- -..:::;; the ... uclition o( the viJlages, or rather the 
- remains of villages, in Goode...-adah and 
Vinnacotta, and .. hile a &ympathy is com;tantly ex
pressed for the Zemindan themsel ...... ought not this to 
be (elt a thousand fold for their ryots., who steeped ill 
the depths of poverty are the real snfferers by &mines, 
these are the parties,..oo starTe and die, .. h""" 110 ...... 
are now bare ..-alls, and this through the misfortune of 
having been transferred to middlemen, or rev ... "e con
tractors, with the title of land-lords, but who can do 
nothing for the ryot, not even ..-here the Zemindar in
dividually may be amiable ana intelligent, sin.., be 
mnst of n"""";ty be :rapacions, if not for himseH, IrtiIl 
for his erediton public or private. A Z.....mdar U;o 
has UJiIlparauvely little choice in his Tabasildars 
and senanls, and little con\rel over them; in short, 
there is every C01Dbinaticm of ~te against him, 
calculated to produ<:e eDctly the effedl! ... bi£h are 
,.-itn..-d.; there is rea8OII. even 10 believe, that 



the IUperior Zemindan in the Muulipatam District, 
u ... ell u thoee of a lo ... er order, ... ouId be glad 
to tranarer the Ntateo to the GoTemment for the most 
moderate conoiderotion, the. "harge being One which 
they exercioe on Iy for the benefit of parties who 
prey upon them, and ... hooe iutereot it also is, by an., 
me&nl to maintain them in their preomt unhappy poo,
tion. Much, no doubt, may be argued abotrac:tedly in 
favour of upholding the Zemindaro, and thi •. too in the 
Tery face of experience, but in India to attempt to car
ry out a theory by the mere gullrl\Dtee of legal provi.i· 
ODO and exactmenta, againot the force of habit and ci .... 
c:umatance., mUlt a1waye terminate in an advene reoulL 

I<-If"'" The furegoing remarkl will ec:arc:ely 
~ ... ~ blocale objected to as forei~ todthe lubject of 
.oral .... ~11 .. lmprovementl proJecte on an esten-
ll~-:O~oe:.bII':: sive Beale, for it is Dot merely in respect to 
............ them, nooe .. ary to exhibit tbe nature of the 
physical obotacleo, and the method by which they may 
be surmounted, but also to otate what actual effect 011 

the prosperity of the people and the public reTenue 
may be expected l this, in one undertaking of con.ide .... 
able promise already executed, has fallen BO lamentably 
ahort of the prospootive reBult originally entertained, u 
to demand a full investigation of tbe causes ... hich haYe 
occasioned the disappointmenL If it can be ohown that 
no works executed on Zemindars' estates will make a 
return to GOT~rDment, unle .. tbe Ame are placed on. 
der their control, both for the preoervation of the ... orks 
for tbemselve., and for ensuring their being properly 
availed of, such becomes nearly equivalent to relieving 
the Zemindars from the management of their e.tates, 
the attempt to exercise simultaneously, Revenue autho
rity in the same villages, both by Collecton and Zemin
dars, would be improc:ticable. 

B.b,taD"" p... ~t i. very c1~a~, that nnles. the 
.. ,II.. to ,he ryot 10 _ure of denvmg benefit frot;D ex-,,0' ~d the di h· I·· h·· eulUf'ation of ten ng II cu tlvatlon, or c aDgtng ttl: 
t.0~ rtt~:~ c\taracter, he will not undertake the opera. 
_ .. , .r aI, .... tion, it is also 8nfficiently evident that the 
__ . Zemindary ryot is always apprehensive leot, 
under any improvement in his circullUltanceo, a demand 
.hould be made On him for old balances or claim. of 
lOme other description, and hence local improvementl 
are, even in our better regulated Districta, too often 
rendered abortive, from the absence of confidence be
tween the revenue payer, and revenue collector, which 
is the basis of all prosperity in this country, and lies at 
the root of many existing evila l without it, it is next 
to usele.. to lay ont money on tanks, or channels, 
canale or roads l the great check on the improvement 
of tbe country 8eemB to be thil ... ant of confidence, 
whether arising from unauthorized revenue exaction, 
Or deficient sec:urity and protec:tion of civil rights. 

...... " .. R.. The Honora?le the Court Of. Di

........ c .... rec:ton have manifestly penned the" in-

ot...-- ... Itmc:tion5 nn.kr date 11th July 1838, re-
.ar.rt .... ,,,I.~ , I d I· th u .. to __ latiYe to ,rojectl ,or eTe opIng e re-
....... ,., do- h th ,. P-Q· ..-k.pr .. I....... lOurces 0 t e conn try. on em. ".. OB 
:::~ -:...:: that the estlhliohment of uleru! ... ork. of 
...... irrigation would se<"nre tbe pubhc revenue 
leviable on the Zemindan; but thil .ppellR utterly 
h ele ..... here the Zemindan are insolvent pAupeR, ':X the;; eltat"" comp~roli!ely ..... te, ... hile not. even e 
Tery extensive reductIon In the amount of pct.hcu."h 
payable ... ould be of any real advantage l for a bncf 
period it would enable the Zemindar to extend hi. 
pcnon~1 expenditure, nntil pr_ure recurred from Un
favorable leason., ... hen he ... ould ~e .,ain reduced to 
the same condition u before, and tne only effect pro
duced would prove to be lowering the .tandard of pro
ducti:eneae of his eltate, on which taking place, the .. 
... ould be the same grounda for a further abatement in 
the demand again.t him, SO that th~ m~re m!"mnnaged 
the estate is, and the more reduced Ita mhabttanta are, 
the ~eater indu!gence i. to be c1a!med for th~ .party 
preotding over lL . In the year .18,,6, the con~tton of 
the Vinnaootta Zemmdary ..... tbu, the whole Jumma, 
or estimated ruue of the revenne ...... but 60,000 Ru. 
pees, the pieshcuBh bcing 80,000 Rupe"" while the n .. 
ture of the country is luch, that it ought to yield lace an
nnally l tbat it does not do BO, may constitute proper 
gronnda for resuming it from the handa into which it h .. 
fallen, bnt scarcely for confirming luch management iQ 
the banda of an in.olvent proprietor. 

On ....... dln. Viewing the estate I u purchasecl 
m~., on ,h. by Government, or forfeited, from the tenna 
............... h· h h d h· ........ 00.. on w Ie t ey were grante never aVIDg 
.............. been fulfilled, and the proprietoR pension
ed, if nooessary, it yet becomel I queltion with lOme, 
how far it is advisable to expend money on workt in BO 
thinly peopled a territory, the argument is conotantly 
put thUB, .. of what use i. water where there are no ry
ota r' to which it migbt be as laconically rejoined, .. what 
can ryota effect ... itbouc water 1" of courle, there are 
many eaeentials to the prolperity of the cultivating c1as. 
in this country, and therefore even under the fint of 
pbysical advantagel, good loil with abundance of water, 
a province may decay; nevertheles., without I good 
eupply of water, it is a1moot impoasible for '1ota to 
flourish, and the common experience I., that generally 
the finest Tillages will alwaYI be obBerved near the 
moat permanent and abundant BOurceo of irrigation, u 
along the banks of rivers, the borders of large tanks or 
on a line of oprings; water and. equitable revenue ar
rangementa, will at any time .peedily attract ryote, bnt 
without the security of moderate assesomenta, freedom 
frem extortion, and duly regulated collectionl, nO benefit 
can accrne from the most powerful local advantagel • 
primarily, fair dealing with the '1ota, oecondarily, aKort 
ing them meano of irrigation mUlt be secured ; tbis or • 
der cannot be inverted, and the following Iketeh of the 
reoult of BOme late operationa may illUltrate these pointa. 



Report 1Jy Captain E. Buckle 

Re.u'" ofa'... In 1885, the orders of Government 
o.qu'"",,, <h. were issued to the Civil Engineer in the 
eapabilities of N h D' . . . 
the "M-lUlulip... ort ern IVlSlon to Investigate the re-
tam. dUUi,oL sources of the country adjoining the Kist-
na and God.very, with reference to irrigation, and also 
as connected with certain old records on the same sub
j ect, bein~ reports by Messrs. Topping, Beatson, and 
Caldwell, Detween the years 1795 and 1805. Part of the 
year 1835, and nearly the whole of 1836 were devoted 
by the Civil Engineer to this duty, and the eventual 
result was, a determination on the part of Government 
to re-open the Pullieroo, a large channel from the 
Kistna, flowing through many miles of the Masulipa" 
tam district, and supplyin~ a large s"ries of tanks; 
the cost afthe work was estimated altogether at 13,1)01) 
Rupees, or including the repair of tanks at "0,000 
Rupees, the lowest estimate of the returns expected 
from the operations was 70,000 Rupees, but it was 
thought possible that double this would eventually be 
derived from it; both European and Native Officers 
were sanguine regarding the harvest to be reaped from 
the work, and the insolvent Zemindar whose estate 
was to be beftefited by it, rejoiced much at seeing the 
project· undertaken by Government. The quantity of 
water which passed down the channel during 1887 was 
about 34 million cubic yards, which ·in that year, had 
it been properly appropriated, should have yielded a 
return of at least 50,000 Rupees, but what was the 
actual outtum 1 th" Collector of Masulipatam in a let
ter dated the 26th Angust 1838, gives it at Rupees 
4797. This very tame. result might be accounted for, 
partly by the people having been taken by surprise, 
as they did not anticipate any effect from the work 
that season, and in some measure probably, from the 
real extent of cultivation being concealed, though at all 
times the natives are very slow in deviating from any 
system of cultivation to which they have become habi
tuated, 

The e.,. or .The .tank most benefited by. the 
th. C.v1' .. h~ Pulheroo In I R87, was that of Cavilash-
• o.,.,.taokd.. h' h •. h fi • h h h failedlUllUlillul- apooram, 'W le 18 t e rs" t at tee au-
""" •• ol'd'''.,· 1 h hil't' 1 th I t f ent point. bear- ne reac es, weI IS a so e arges 0 
l~ un thiB que&- its dependencies; when the water first 
..... f h b came down, the bed 0 t e tank was ear-
jng a dry crop, which was at once destroyed and glad
ly abandoned by the people on this occasion, who with 
great eagerness reverted to their wet cultivation; the 
crop also which I had opportunities of inspecting at 
il,ifferent periods, was a most extensive one, and of the 
richest order, quite equal, apparently, to a revenue of 
4 000 Rupees in itself, if not much more. The village 
i; under the Nozied Zemindar, who probably did not 
succeed in obtaining his full share of produce on this 
occasion, but there appears to be a mutual want of con
fidence between the parties, the one apprehending that 
revenue is withheld; the other fearful of extending 
cultivation, le~t undue exactions should be made. The 

history of the Cavilashapooram wet cultivation is ·rather 
peculiar, it had been totally relinquished, and the tank 
gone to decay, at the end of the last century; Captain 
Caldwell about that time projected its restoration at 
considerable expense, but finding the ryots so utterly 
indifferent to the matter, he felt disposed to abandon it. 
Mr. Oakes, however, the Collector of that period, took 
a lively interest on the subject, and resolved on exe
cuting the work; he conversed with the people, 
pointed out the advantages they would gain by this 
superior description of cultivation, and in short, 
from his personal influence, vigour, and activity, 
he entirely revived their spirits, and after the 
tank was repaired and supplied, the cultivation was 
carried on with so much ardour, as to excite Captain 
Caldwell's unqualified surprise, when he next visited 
the spot; but here we see merely what may be done by 
the British Collector, and how entirely his administra
tion differs from that ofthe Zemindar, likewise, how 
opposite a spirit can by him be infused into the people. 

Returning to the Pullieroo, it i. to be observed, that 
the year 1838 was unfavorable to its success, little was 
done towards completing the excavation, or repairing 
the tanks, and eventually both the rains and the river 
failed in that year, consequently very little advantage 
could be derived from the channeL . 

The Boodemall' The Boodemair is a channel similar 
channel brought to the Pullieroo, its general character was 
under l'tfdew. 

mentioned at the commencement of this 
report, the work was only undertaken in 1888, but from 
the Kistna freshes being so scanty in that season, 
it was of little effect, and therefore has not yet been 
tested; the excavation and the sluice are now com
pleted, much, though remains to be done in repair. 
ing the old tanks and embankments, for the full work
ing out of the project; however, as the path along it is 
opell to the eolair Lake, mnch benelit is likely to accrue 
to the District, from the undertaking; the g,eat draw 
back to an entire success, is the deplorable, it may be 
said, hopeless, condition' of the Villages in the Good .. 
wadah Zemindary, so that although the outlay of 9,OUO 
Rupees promises to be immediately reimbnrsed, 'yet the 
revenue of ten times that amount, which should be de
rived from it, cannot be realized, until the country is 
rescued from ita present holder. 

SUmm.". or All that I have seen of the Masnli-
the err"" '!k._ patam District and a great part of it haa 
I, to be reahl!oo ' • • 
hom undertak~ fallen under my lllspectlon, forces the con .. 
log workA in . • • d h . . to' 
the Ml1lIulipa~ Vlctlon on my mm , t at Its restoration 
.... n .. ",.,. prosperity is quite incompatible with Zemm
dary tenure, and that the efforts of Government to re
store the old works of irrigation, or furnish the District 
with new ones will effect no permanent good, nor pro
duce any amelldment in its condition worthy of notice 
by the state, there is Ilothin.s to ensure, or to render prob-

, 
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able,thepreae. ution of Ihework. which may be colUltnlCt
eeI.; but in fact under such • ayltcm of management aa 
prenila in these partl, even the fertile and well watered 
Di.trict of Tanjore itself, were it cut up into Zemin· 
darieo would .oon reaemble thi. impoveriahed territory, 
aud aU ita fine worb be conligned to decay; in ahort, 
whether an argument, by analogy, ia .ou'!ht from the 
past OOtory of the District, or from the ex\8tiug condi
tion of other pro'finceo, under native rule, .. we lee it 
at present exercised, as the neighbouring territories of 
llydrabad or MY80re, the conclusion is equally urua'for
able towardl undertaking any large worb which are 
certain of being allowed to go to ruin and thna to fAil of 
their intended object. 

............ 110m There ia one small cut from the 
.... II ~."'7 Godavery, which being executed, would 
.... 0 prove very useful to the Masulipatam dis
mct, by connecting the Colair Lake with that river. 

'lhe Colair lake and ita border. may be regarded lUI 
one immense paddy field, but ita productivene .. is quite 
11llCertain, from the little paina ever taken to aecure it 
.. supply of water, although lying under the command 
both of the Kistoa and Godavery; a channel called 
the Apparow calwah, waa indeed once du~ from the 
latter, uniting it to the Weyairoo, which 18 a riYer 
:flowing into the Colair lake; but owing apparently, to 
"the. nativea not being acquainted with the expedient of 
• nver Sluice for regulating the admission of water, 
.the channel aeema to have been shut up and abandon
.eli; there is not the Blightest valid reason though, that 
J am aware of, why thi. important channel should not 
. be again rendered effective; Rupe .. 4,000 would more 
-than cover the COlt, one half being applied to the chan. 
-tI~I, ~e other to a river Sluice! while the Rajahmundry 
-dIBtnct would at the lame tune benefit extenaively 
from the operation. 

"I'b. "'" z.. There i. another Zemindary in 
-:::"Ki!tD&-': the Ma.ulipatam diallict, for the preBent 
....... under the Collectnr's management, which 

aIao is in a very depressed condition, though 
fon;ner~y extremely rich, it is the Divy Purl!'unnah, 
-which IS formed b, the Delta of the KislDa. ThIs river 
and one of ita anna, encompass it on three sides . o~ 
the fourth is the sea. The whole of the land ma; be 
regarded as an alluvial deposit very rich towards the 
'1lorth, but shelving down to the sea it becomes poor 
and is mixed with various marine substances :-In r":' 
"1Ilote times it was periodically some fLet under water 
·by the rive~ :floods, b~t the deposit of succe .. ive age, 
must speedily have f818ed the soil; added to which, 
the an~ual decay of shrubs and grasses, combined with 

,the drift sand arrested by the vegetation, mUllt have 
tended to the same result, in which manner the lurface 
'has probably continued to rise i! or 3 feet in a century 
1lDtii at length the tract has to a great extent outgrown 
the level of inundation, losing by those changes ita 

capability of l'"",~nting a .bN' of paddT af\er ev~ 
111011800II. In 1 '«l2, this detnrioration 0 the IOIlI'CM 

of ihl wealth was fclt, anel the special commisaioD ur~d 
mean. being adopted to remedy it; but from thBt tune 
&0 the preaent, nothing baa been done. 

.......... 'Ine face oCthe Divy Purgunnah ia covered 
P'. ..--:;. with extensive but .hallow tank., eetabli.h. 
.d.p ...... 01'1. ed to collect the waters of the inundation, 
an object in which they now conatantly fail. 'I'he re
medial measures for thia tract, would be tbe gradual 
construction of tanka on the low part of Divy towards 
the ..,a, encouraging ryota to cultivate under them, by 
adopting a moderate asseIBment, and ..,curing the 
people from extortion and vcxationa interference, 
on the part of the revenue ."nanta. AI the .ame 
time aloo, a Large channel may be opened from 
the very head of the island, for the lupply of lUI 

DlRDy of the old tanks as possible, anel abandoning 
those paddy fields which have attained too high • 
level, br placing the dry land ... ellment on them, and 
permittmg the ryota to improve their circumstancel by 
converting them into gardena, where d~posed to dig 
"ella for the purpoae, at their own expense, and not 
having the demand on the land raised upon them. It 
will be oblened that these improvementa could only be 
undertaken by the rulers of the country, or, practically 
.peaking, only by the Government through the medium 
of an experienced Revenue Officer; all that ia now open 
to the Civil Engineer Department, ia to investigate the 
actual condition and resources of the country, and re
.port the same for information • 

Con,'ud'.r ro. The foregoing portion of thil report m.... on 'he comprileB all that ia here intended to be up_hilit, or the 
M .. ull, .. 'am offered, relative to the resources of the 1\1 ... 
Dbtriet Cor ini_ 
~o. ",n. the "?Iipatam District with reference to irrig ... 

.... bon; and these resources, it will be ob-
aened, are .ingularly great; also that they have once 
b~en mOBt extenBively availed of, but under agel of 
mIsmanagement have gone to decay, which haa consign. 
ed the. people at the Bame time to all the ills of poverty 
a.nd ~18tres., and consequently of oppression and ex
tirpation. 

~t. ~emain. now to enter on the inveltigalion of the 
faclhties .afforded by the KiatDa for irrigation in the 
Gunto~r District; fo.r too purPose a circle of levels, 
exceeding 100 mIles m length, w .. lately accomplish
ed by me, added to which a aeries of branch levels were 
also un~ertaken, so as to render the whole more com. 
prehenaIYe. 

DUeT,,..,.. .. The Guntoor District haB alway. been 
Y;i..n~~ one of dry cultivation, though formerly it 
d . pos~ .. ed resources for the growth of padJ' whICb hav~ m a great measure diaappeared. On 

e Western 81de of Guntoor among the hilla, the uauaI 
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rain water tanks have been formed, .ome 1)f which have 
been abandoned, while others are decayed from their 
.beds becoming charged with sediment. At N ullapaud, 
for inotance, within the immediate vicinity of Guntoor, 
is a tank of some magnitude, to which Slnices were 
.bnilt, and every inducement apparently held out, to the 
ryots, to cultivate paddy, still they have preferred ad
hering to their dry crops. The tank at Tadicondab 
again, is an example of a still lar!!,cr reservoir being 
voluntarily allowed to go to decay, its repair has been 
contemplated at different periods, but the ryots have 
not given encouragement to the proposition, and this 
.eems to have been the ease, from the date of Captain 
Caldwell's visit in 1801, to the present hour. The 
black soil of the Guntoor district it may be observM, is 
Th qu .. tlon or extremely favorable to the growth of dry 
G.ry\od wet cw,. grain; in cultivating which, also, few dif-
" ... ,on. ficul . d d' 1 tles are encountere ,an lts ow as .. 
sessment easily paid; much rain is not required for the 
crops, and though the harvest is materially affected, 
either by too great,.or too restricted, a monsoon, yet on 
the whole a return is gained, which yields a subsistence 
.without much care or labour. With wet cultivation the 
case is different; the preservation of the tank alone, its 
channel of supply, and channels of irrigation, Sluices, 
&c. entail a considerable degree of trouble, and what is 
worse, of communication and arrangemeDt with the 
l'alook servants; besides which there is in the first in
~tance, the formation of the fields, aud finally, above all, 
the uncertainty of result; for by a partial failure of the 
rains the crop may never reach maturity, and then the 
Thf/ Cutcberry degree of remission to be granted must be 
interfprene,' in negociated which in itself is an endless 
wet cultivation f'· . d h a mollt ma.t.erial source 0 exaction and vexatlon; an ence 
.... wb...... • we may infer, that it is not so unreasonable 
in the ryots,to adhere to a low standard of farming. and 
profits, when that preserves them comparatively from in
terference on the part <lfthe public servants. In all stages 
of Indian experience, from the earliest periods to the 
present day, the great banennderwhich the people 
bave suffered, is the practices pf our native servants ; 
the interests of the latter are quite distinct from and 
opposed to those of the ryots, the state of independ
ence to which it is endeavoured to raise the productive 
class would if attained, cut off those profits, and reduce 
that tone of authoritr, which renders revenue,employ
ment under us thehi(lhesl <lbject of. a native's JII)lbition, 
and for which no BaCllfice ever seems too great; were the 
ryot to become independent, the native authorities would 
sink to mere servants, Collectors, and Registrars of re. 
venue, instead of possessing a power which makes itself 
felt in the affairs of every man. 

These considerations may serve to show" tbat even 
where facilities do exist for wet cultivation, they are 
under certain circumstances liable to be neglected, and 
.. ill .naturally be BP, unlaSil. the reVOUlue admillistration 

be one of vigour; this it proves difficult to attain even 
in our own provinces, much more so und~ the lax. 
control of a Zemindar. 

Demand forw.- In the Guntoor district, however, the 
ler i.o !be:UtlD._ demand for water is irrespective of cultiva!" 
toor diIItrlct. • d ~. b . non, an 101' more Important purposes, emg 
for tbe very preservation of life to men and ,cattle ; the 
scarcity which prevails in every hot season is very dis. 
tressing to the people at large, and tbe trouble and the 
labour to which they are in consequence subjected. 
would appear incredible to those who are strangers t9 
the fact. The poor have often to go miles for their sup. 
plies of water, or to wait day and night till sufficient 
oozes from tbe springs at the bottom of wells, to fill 
their vessels; those who can afford it dig private wella 
in the beds of tanks during the hot season, maintaining 
a watch over them, others purchase their water; this 
takes place in Guntoor itself, in the interior of the dis. 
trict all these suffel'ings are aggravated. Collectors 
have been by no means wanting in endeavouring to 
alleviate this state of things, but the nature of the CQllllP 

try is most unfa.vorable, as far as wells are concerned, 
rock constantly presenting itself at the depth of 30 tl! 
50 feet; ·this it is too expensive to work through to any: 
great extent, and the springs met with are generally 
very poor. 

& the main!.- It is a commouly acknow ledged f~ct, tbat 
napce o( reser.. the most favourable sites for wells are in 
~~~puro:~el')' the fields under tanks, and their advantage 

in this position is very !P'eat, because the 
inadequacy of the supply of the tank IS frequently com
pensated to the ryot, by the water in his well, which 
thus enables him to get up his crop; this is a constant 
practice in the Ceded districts, and it may be witnessed 
in the Palnaud division of Guntoor. In former time~ 
even when no wet cultivation could be raised, every 
.village had its tank for watering cattle, and for domes
tic convenience: often a mere pond, though sometimes 
of considerable size, these with us have generally been 
neglected, as showing no financial return, Ilnd there
,fore rejected from estimates; a proceeding which ~t 
.may be feared has been impolitic; every receptacle for 
water, every description of reservoir, turns to account 
in a country liable to drought, and should be maintained 
.independent of revenue considerations. 

.Th. ,.. .... Itt_ The only tracts of wet cultivation 
vation in Gun- of any consequence, in the Guntoor district 
Wor. lie towards the coast, where are some large 
tanks, as those of Chercoor, Baupetlab and Moorcunda. 
paud, which are receptacles for minor rivers flowing 
from the interior, ere they terminate their course in thl' 
sea. Guntoor, however, like Masulipatam, labours un
der the Zemindary tenure, and now presents much the 
,same conseq!lences in the condition of the people, though 

• 
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.. it. prosperity ..... aner 10 m.iaent.. it. d..,line h .. 
been I_marked, a certaia .. enge re ...... ue b .. al-or
acaued from the dry cultivation, .hile tbe greater part 
of tbe Maaulipatam diatrict ""ing wet land, and ""&ring 
that hilCh ...."..m.at excluoi .. ely, tbe field. could ae"er 
be appropriated to dry grain, the decay of the cultiva
tion aDd rev~nue tbere, would more rapidly ("lIow the 
decay of the meana of irrigation, the rrot. in thio man· 
aer becoming irretrie ... bly invol .. ed in arr .. an, u"Iil 
thie terminated in pauperion and depopulation. A. the 
Zemindariea, in which the tank. above oP""ified are 
aituated, have fallon nnder the Collector'. management 
for Rrrean of ""iabcu8h, or other caWlee, great .ttention 
baa been paid to their "ondition; it ..... 10 thirty yeara 
ago, and ie 80 .till; at the former period Captain Cald· 
... ell devoted much attention to the Cbelcoor and Ban· 
petlab tank., and eight or nine yea .. 811:0 the Mooreun. 
d8p8ud tank wa. repaired by Mr. Whish l under the 
Zemindara the bunda invariably go to rwn. 

Similar tanka to that of Bauprtlah might probably 
be establisbed on tbe Bame belt of low ground, near the 
coast, but it would be fruitle •• to .u~~e.t .ucb • m .. aoure 
nnles. the country .... ere permanently in tbe banda of 
Government, and the redeemed cultivatioa could be 
f08tered and encouraged on a aure baai •. 

Oft'Holll .. ". Formerly. a large crop of the inf ... 
on und.·, the rior grain called blark paddy ..... often rail· 
............ ed on tbe plains adjoining tbe Kistoa, under 
the agenry of the inundation of that river, ... hich flood· 
I'd many sq uare mile. on ita bank; bowever .. tbe rise 
of the stream w .. quile uncertain, it often came dm'"D 
not only "'hen the people were unprepared for it, but 
when dry grain was on the ground, whicb cons.quently 
was destroyed; abont 12 years ago therefore, an em· 
bankment was carried along the south edge of the river 
confining it to ita own proper channel. Tbe ell'ect thtla 
produced, though advantageous to a majority of the ry. 
ota, was not a1togethpr devoid of injury to lOme, it cut 
011' both a direct and indirect .ource of supply to lOme 
tanks, and put a stop to the acqui.ition of rich lOil on 
the poorer lands, .. hile it a~ ceased to furnish a large 
annual scour to tbe N izampatam backwater and bar, the 
ell'ect of which i. now very perceptibly felt: effort. have 
lately been made to remedy a part of these evils, by 
opening a cbannel from the river to .upply lome of the 
tanks, and in other parts along tbe bank the people 
wish for sluice. &0 constructed aa to admit the river 
flood, when circumstances render thi. desirable to tbem· 
selve. l but aa great cheapnesa ia to be combined with 
great power, the object i. not al'.ogether eaay; and 
what i. more material, i. tbe fact that the river inundation 
is likely to be much more rare in ita o""urrence than 
they "ontemplate; the eff.ct of having confined the 
river by embankments naturally being to deepen the 
(lO\IIlIe of its wate~ BQ that by regular river channela of 

the aOlla! ~rm GIlly, Il'8 the ~"" .,un lihly to 
fmili .... their lando fr01ll the KiotnL It ia "<'TJ d.ai .... lt. 
thoulI:h, to imrr- tbe aati ... mind .ith a oeD"" of the 
padoaI ""ang"" .. birb tak .. pi .... in the cift'U .... tan .... 
of their tank. and <.hannd., or to indu .... the parti .. 
mowt inl .. reoted to ronror in the m ..... u· .... _hi<b ou,h, 
to be adopted, .. b.re th.- in1"OI ... any cvnoidCTabi. 
""angee. 
Tho ~ .. u... In ralnal1d there are "nrral IIInb 
of P ........... of an ordinarT dr..,ription, ""ppli.-d by the 
:: :.;.:.~ fltrraml whirl. flow from the hill., .nd pro-

bablT more of thi. rhant<fer Dlil{bt be form. 
ed, or the pr...en·t tanks impro .. rd. but tbrre are no ri<ref 
channels in that part of rhe c:ountn', ntlr ~vpn r('MtT,,"oin 
of any m.~itnde; two large I&n~. did, at one I ... rind 
exi'l; the one at Machirl., tbe oth~r at Kar~mrnod, ; 
botb have long been abandonrd, the (.>rm"r annually 
bean now a valuable crop of dry grain in ita t...d, and 
no wi.h ... are eXl'r.,.""d fo.r it. r""\,,ra,ion. 'lh. K .. 
r.mpoody tank wo. of .... t extent, ........ I'ying a plain 
.heet in the hill., tbrouJ(b a gorge of thr I."~r runl Ih. 
N"!,'11lairoo ri ... r, this .... formerly dooed hyan artifi. 
cial bund about 500 ft.et long and '" f .... t high, hut it 
.. as carried away, and has n.-Yt"r bpt'D re.tnrrd, in the 
middle of ita bed i. now a village and lOme bamlrto, and 
at pr_nt it don not appro' n""" .... ry to t .... up the 
.ubject of the reltor.lion of tbiB ~.t "'I.,,"oir ; tbe pe0-
ple are lIot prepared for it, and to enlure .n ........ , ic 
would r .. quire ..... tching 0"'" for ye.n by.lhe Colleclor. 
'lne general character of Palnaud io Ih.t of a high atony 
hilly tract, tbe watercou ..... of itl valli.,. all nlnnini 
down to tbe KiotDa. 

TN k....... It 110.... r .. maina to .peak of the reo 
:::. ........ 10 lation of the Ki.ID. to the (;unloor dietrict. 
... ::::.' ... - 'l'be river firot .ki,,, the whole of Paln.ud, 

taking a north ..... terly direction Dp to 
Muchtalah, which i. Ihe ·northem·molt point of tb. 
Guntoor district, it then tum. to tbe ODuth .. a.t," f .. 
.. B.izwarab, from which point it take. a ODUth weater. 
Iy direction to the aea, and thol it embracel a large por. 
tion of the diatrict. 

The whole ........ 1' of the Ki.toa, .. it tra .. ."..,. 
the boundary of the di.trid, meuurea about !e30 mil ... 
but the breadth of the dietric! tsken from where the ri.eo 
ente .. Palnand, aerOll to the oea near Baupetlab, ia only 
II~ mil .. l con ... ~nently, aa baa been lIoticed hy Mr. 
'lOpplDg, there .. a moot favorable fall of tbe country in 
that direction, but all advantages from thi. lOuru ap
pear to be cut all', b,. the rang ... of hilla bordering the 
Kiotna; judgiDg from the delineation. of _hicb in lb. 
.urvey., and from the cour ... of all tb .. null.hl in Pai
naud, .. well aa from inlpecliona made in tbat part of 
tbe country, th~re aeem. but little probability of ita ""ing 
pooo.ble to draw a lupply from the Kiatna, on the ... eat 
aide of the .diotrict. 1:he whole l'alAaud ma,. be eaid to 
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The seotion of the Toongabuddra, as al· 
I .. ' ....... de- d b d' . I h aeribed. rea y 0 serve ) varies exceSSl ve y; were .. 

ever the flow of water has been accelerated it 
has entitselfa deep well defined paesage, where the coun
try i. more level, the section is less bold. A broad unoc
cupied margin may be said to characterize this stream, 
for although its waters seldom occupy a passage wider 
than from 20 to 50 yards, and indeed their own proper 
channel is from 10 to 30 yards only, yet for a fnll 
breadth of 150 yards, the ground has been left free to 
be overrun by the Toomma tree and grass, this pro
bably is highly valuable to the people, as affording their 
cattle shade and pasturages and themselves wood for 
fences, as well as for implements of husbandry, and fuel. 

Another pecnliaritr of this nullah is, that 
~~:,; good water is at all times procurable, by dig-
1:' ............... .., ging in its bed; an excavation of from II to 

6 feet deep will at all times command a . 
supply; this is a blessing that cannot be appreciated too 
highly, and its happy elYects are manifested in th~ con
trast which the villages on the banks of the Toongabud
dra afford, to the appearance of the district generally ; 
adjoining all these villages are line garden wells, which 
never fail the inhabitsnts, the water being always found 
within from 20 to 30 feet of the surface, and this is the 
source of their prosperity. 
0n'T ODe ... k The TOO1lgabuddra, it may be said, 
~=:.r. the has not been found available for the supply 

n. of a single tank, throughout its course, with 
the exception of one at its very extremity; near the vil
lage ofY azali,a bund is thrown across the Toongabnddra 
to divert ita ·waters to the Alloor tsnk, bnt the country 
is 80 easily inundated in that part, that this proceeding 
is constantly objected to by other villages; while the 
ebb and How of the tide finds its way close up to the 
bimd in question, the nullah having its natural termi
nation in the Nizampatam backwater, which is at a 
direct distance of about 6 miles. 

_ 01 the Two circumstances have given rise to 
.tto!. ... "";". l1e impression that the Toongabuddra was 
t- a Kistna channel; first the assertion of na-

tives that the waters of that river did How 
along its path, and second the delineation on old maps 
of the nullah taking its rise from the !Gstna, just above 
the Seetanagaram hill, whereas, in reference to the latter 
the ract is a stream falls in at that very spot, called the 
Oondelly Calwah, while the Toongabuddra has its head 
between the Tadicondah and Seetanagaram hills,at about 
half a mile from the Oondelly Calwah, but withbut 
being in the'least degree connected with it, and Howing 
at right angles from it. As regards the Kistna snpply 
to the Toongabuddra, it is perfectly true, that before the 
year 18l!7 this nullah used to carry off a large portion 
of its overflow, but after the Kistna embankment was 
established, this source of supply ceased, and the con
ae'luence has beell material, as affects the Nizanlpatwn 

bar, and the cultivation of the low Hats towards the 
coast, as has been already alluded to in para il!9. 

Having now explained, both what the Toonga
buddra is, and what It is not, I may proceed with the 
general results obtained from its survey and levels; in 
doing this, it will be best to make all comparisons of 
elevation with some well known point, and in the present 
instance, it will be preferable to take for this, the top of 
the Kistna bank just above the Seetanagaram hill, rather 
than the level of the sea, since the question is to be one 
of irrigation from the Kistna. The ·point selected 
is the lip of the river, at 450 yards above the Seetana
garam hill, or 850 yards above the Oondelly Calwah, 
in this part of the river, the bank is high and scarcely 
ever overflowed, so that to ensure a moderate supply 
of water, by a channel drawn off at the spot, it would 
be requisite to make the mouth at least ] b feet deep. 

LeY... .... .... It has been intimated, that the dis
~~.I.l':. ~~~ tance from this point on the Kistna, to 
~ ... it ,,-- where the Toongabuddra meets the tides, is 

. about 36 miles in a direct line; but follow-
ing the course of the nnl\ab, the distance i8 about 67 
miles; the total fall from one point to the other, was 
found to be 61 feet, and this result tallies well with 
Mr. Topping's observations, conducted on the opposite 
side of the river. 

This difference gives a fall, from l1e top of the Kist
na bank to the end of the nnllah, of only 13 inches per 
mile; but if a cnt 15 feet deep were made as proposed, 
the fall wonld then be reduced to less than 10 inches 
per mile, whereas the plains, being every where much 
higher than the bed of the nnl\aJi, the conclusion at 
first sight seems inevitable, that with the small fall which 
the bed of the channel would have, it would be impos
aible to bring it ont on the plains; however, it is worth 
Exam.inationin. while examining this subject farther, in 
~::t:;:~~ ord~r to ascertain whether, inde~dent of 
ma, be ae.bed the Toongabuddra, adTantage may not be 
{:.m th:oT':,~ taken of the Kistna, for the irrigation of f::=" with the pI:Uns adjoining the river, on the Gun-

toor side. 

Commencing from the point on the Kistna denoted 
above, and comparing its elevation with that of the plains 
7 miles lower down, on the course of the Toongabuddra, 
being a mile and a half below tbe village of Goode mad a, I 
find the difference of level to be only 15 fect, and as a fall 
of 10 feet would be required for tlie How of the water, 
it is obvious that only 5 feet can be afforded, for the 
depth of the river channel at its mouth, which would be 
next to useless, as for any purposes of regular irrigation, 
the channel should be ] 5 reet deep there. The plains, 
also, which border the nuIlah, ate about ( feet higher 
than its bed. 'I'he Toongabuddra, as far almost as 
Goodemadll, runs nearly parallel with the Kiotna, and 
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The section of the Toongabuddra, as al· =:::, ....... ready observed, .arie. exc:eaaively; whero; 
enr the So ... of water b .. been accelerated It 

b cut itlelf a deep ... ell defiued pusage, where Ihe coun
;; io more level, the lection is I.,.. bold. . A br~ unoc
cupied margin may be aaid to charactense thIS .tr,,!,m, 
for altbough its waten seldom occupy a "usage wider 
than from iO to 50 yards, and indeed theU' own proper 
channel is from 10 to 30 yards only, yet for a full 
breadth of 150 yards, the ground has been lea. free to 
be o.errun by the T oomma tree and grass, t!ri- p~ 
bably ill highly valuable to the people, as affording thell" 
cattle shade and pasturage, and themselves ... ood for 
fences as ... ellas for implements of husbandry, a~d fueL 

, Another peculiaritr of this nullah IS, t~at 
Good ...... b"'· good ... ater is at all tames procurable, by dig-
............ 0 • fr. 
In tho Too ..... ging in its bed; an excavation of om Q to 
- Ii reet deep will at all times co~mand a 
8I1pply; this is a blessing that cannot ~e app~eClated too 
bighly, and ita happy elf_cts are manifested m th~ con
trast which the villages on the banks of tb:e Toongabud
dra afford to the appearance of the district generall! ; 
adjoining 'all these .illages are fine gar~en ... el1o, ... hich 
Dever fail the inhabitants, the water bemg al ... ays found 
within from 20 to 30 feet of the surface, and this is the 
.ource of their prosperity. 
On, .. k The Toongabuddra, it may be said, 
.uP~,i!i" .... has Dot been found a.ailable for the suppl~ 
T ..... budoU.. f . I k thr h t·ts ·t o a smg e tan, oug o~ 1 course, WI. 

the exception of one at its .ery elltremlty; near the .d
lage ofY azali,a bund is thrown across the Toongabuddra 
to di .. rt ita ... aters to tbe Alloor tank, but the country 
is 80 easily inundated in that part, that this proceeding 
is constantly objected to by other villages; while the 
ebb and flow of the tide finds its way close up to the 
bund in question,. the nullah having ita natll!al .termi
Dation in the Nlzampatam backwater, which 18 at a 
direct distance of about 6 miles. 

Two circumstances have given rise to 
8onJc .. or tbo h . . h h T b ddr el'1'Or rel[Udlng t e ImpreSSIOn t at t e oonga u a was 
!I::. T .. ..,.... R Kistna channel; first the assertion of na-

tives that the waters of that river did flow 
along its patb, and second the delineation on old mapa 
of the nullah taking its rise from the Kistna, just above 
the Seetanagaram hill, whereas, in reference to the latter 
the fact is a stream falls in at that very spot, called the 
Oondelly Calwah, while the Toongabuddra bas its head 
between the Tadicondah and Seetanagaram hills,at about 
half a mile from the Oondelly Calwah, but withOut 
being in the 'least degree connected with it, and flowing 
at right angles from it. As regards the Kiotna supply 
to the Toongabuddra, it is perfectly true, that before the 
year IBn this nullah used to carry off a large portion 
of its overSow, but after the Kistna embankment was 
established, this source of supply ceased, and the con
sequence has been material, as affects the N izampatam 

bar and the cultifttion of the low flab lowarda the 
~t, as haa been already alluded to in para f'J. 

Having now explained, both ... bat the T~ng.
b ddra io and what It i. not, I may proceed ... ltb t~e 
g:neral r:.ults obtained from ita ourvey and le~c1.; m 
d . g this it will be best to make all com pamons of 
OlD, • d.th 

ele .. tion ... ith lOme ... ell known pomt, an I~ e prelent 
instance, it will be preferable to take for thl., ~e top of 
the KistnR bankl·ust above ~he Seetanag,,!&JD.hill, rather 
tban tbe level 0 the sea, .,?ce the questIon. II to be one 
of irrigation from the Kistna. The POlOt .elected 
is the lip of the river, at 450 yard. above the Seetan .. 
garam hill or 31i0 yards above the Oondelly Calwah, 
in this part' of the river, the bank is high BIld .carcely 
ever overSowed, 10 that to ensure a modera~ supply 
of water, by a channel drawn off at the spot, It ... ould 
be requisite to make the mouth at least 16 feet deep. 

"",.11 and WI It has been intimated, that the di .. 
0' tho Too..... tance from thio point on the Kistna, to 
buddn and the h . 
oou • .." .. ..... ...here the Toon~abuddra meets t e tide., II 
....... about 86 mile. m a direct line; but follow
ing the course of the nullah, th~ distance is about 67 
miles· the total fall from one pomt to the other, ..... 
founl to be 61 feet, and this result tallies ... ell w~lh 
Mr. Topping'. observations, conducted on the OppOllte 
tide of the river. 

This difference give. a fall, from the top of the Kist
Da bank to the end of the nullall, of only 13 incbe. per 
mile; but if a cut 15 feet deep were made as propoled, 
the fall ... ould then be reduced to Ie.. than 10 inchee 
per mile, ... hereas the plains, being every .. here mnch 
bigher than the bed of tbe nullah, the conclusion at 
first sight seems inevitable, that with the small fall which 
the bed of the channel would han, it ... ould be impoa
.ible to bring it out on the plains; however, it il worth 
h ... ' •• H ..... while examining this subj~ct farther, in 
to .h, ",.cU,,,, order to ascertain ... hether, mdependent of 
... ant ....... t T b d ad b 
m.y be d,ri'ed the oonga u dra, "antage may Dot e 
~,t 'b:o~::,:: taken of the Kistna, for the irrigation of 
fh:~ wllb the plains adjoining the river, OD the Gun-

toor lide. 

Commencing from the point OD the Kistna denoted 
above, and comparing ita elevatioD with that of the plains 
7 miles lower down, on the course of the Toongabuddra, 
being a mile and a halfbelo ... tbe .illage of Goodemada, I 
find tbe difference of level to be only 15 feet, and .. a fall 
of 10 feet ... ould be required for the flow of the ... ater, 
it is obvious that only 5 feet can be afforded, for the 
depth of the river channel at ita mouth, which ... ould be 
Dex t to useless, as for any purposes of regular irrigation, 
the channel should be ) 5 feet deep there. The plains, 
a180, ... hich border the nullab, are about 4 feet higher 
than its bed. The Toongabuddra, as far almo.t as 
Goodemada, runs nearly parallel with the Kistna, and 
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at a distance of about half a mile from it; a little above 
Goodemada, however, it turns more to the southward, 
and at the village of Doogeralla, which i. 16 miles down 
the Toongabuddra, the latter is 6i miles from the Kistna, 
the space between them being an open plain, possessing 
near Ivani a dip of perhaps 4 feet, which has recently 
been occupied by a tank. 

The plains adjoining Doogeralla ":e 22 feet 
below the bank of the Kistna, where the supposed chan
nel would issue, but the distance by the Toongabuddra 
being 16 miles, requiring a fall of 12 feet through so 
winding a path, only 10 feet would be left for the ex
cavation at the head, which as before represented, would 
be inadequate for any permanent benefit, as the rivet 
stream attains that level only for a short time in the 
season, while to do any good the channtil must How ti 
feet deep, for some days together. 

The bed of the Toongabuddra at Doogeralla is 6 feet 
below the adjacent fields, and there the channel can be of 
no avail for their irrigation. These fields are about 8 reet 
lower than theKistna bank, a little above W aIlabapooram, 
the latter being high. 

Culti".tionfrom 
the Kuma may 
eommenee at a
about !.1 mUu 
down lbe Toon
lab ....... 

The next position on the Toonga
buddra which should be pointed out, i. that 
ofChagurlamoody; as about a mile above 
this village the Kondairoo, a nullah from 
Guntoor, falls into it, and this is one of the 

spots also, from which cross levels were taken to the 
south west. The bed of the Toongabuddra, exactly where 
the Kondairoo falls into it, is 40 feet below the Kistna 
bank, at the 1st station, but the plains are 8 feet higher 
than the b.d of the 'foongabuddra; the fall to them 
therefore is 32 feet, while the distance being 28! miles, 
a fall of 176 feet would be required for the channel; 
and this would admit of the latter, at its mouth, being 
dug 146 feet deep. But it would be possible to exca
vate an entirely new channel, independent of the Toon
gabuddra, the direct length of which should not exceed 
19 miles, nor demand a fall of more than 12 feet; how
ever, though a command of 20 feet would thus be ob
tained, it would only be at considerable sacrifice.; first, 
by taking a line of cultivation which would be objected 
to by the people; secondly, by the additional depth of 
excavation requisite for penetrating the open plain; so 
that, practically considered, it would be best as far, or 
nearly as far, as this point, to adhere to the Toongabud
dra, because, ~Ithough the bed is so much lower than is 
necessary, yet the waters might easily be dammed up to 
the desired height, as they never' can possess any for
midable velocity. Chagurlamoody (the village) I have 
ststed, is at the distance of the 2~i miles from the head 
of the Toongabnddra, and at this point the waters might 
be turned to an account in irrigating the banks; nor in 
doing this' would any practical difficulty be experienc-

ed; a strong earthen bund could, with ease, be Jb:ed 
M •••• f""", across the channel, and then a channel being, 
~.. "l::::.. the cut on either side for irrigating the field., 
••••• ... this channel, or branches from it, might; 

agsin fall into the Toongabnddra below the bund, and 
the water thus pursue its course; but even this will 
not be necessary, because the' whole of the water that; 
can be collected, will be required by the tanks on the· 
west side of the nullah, and to these it can be led with 
ease. The first of the tanks in question is that of 
Knmmamoor, then the Appiacutla and Banputlah tsnks ; 
the former of these is distant from Chagurlamoody IS 
miles, the level of its bed below the Kistna bank is 48 
feet, or deducting 15 feet for the depth of the channel 
at its mouth, the difference is 83 feet; while from the 
channel to Chagurlamoody is 231 miles, and from the 
latter to Kummamoor tank 18 miles, being altogether 
361 miles, or allowing for the winding. in the suppos
ed new cut, the total distance becomes 87 miles, to a 
fall of 3:3 feet, or lOi inches per mile, which is more 
than enough. From the Kummamoor tank, the water 
will freely How to the otbers, and any surplus will rever~ 
to the Toongabuddra, and may thUB fall into the Alloor 
tank. • 

The latter reservoir, though, i. of sufficient import
ance to demand a distinct channel for itself, and this 
might easily be obtained by damming up the Toonga
buddra, a little above Moodukee, and making a direct cut, 
12 miles long, across the plain. for· the purpose; by. 
.this arrangement, a fall of Iu inches per mile might be 
given the whole way. It is needle.s, however, to enter 
upon details of the suggestion; what has been stated 
will show, that in the direction of the lower part of the 
Toongabuddra, an unlimited field of wet cultivation lies· 
open for irrigation from the Kistna, It farther appears, 
that the expense of opening a channel from the Kistna 
for the purpose, would be by no means considerable. 
if the depth at the mouth be limited to Ii yards, because, 
in this case, with the exception of a few hundred yards, 
the depth of excavation will be limited to II yards, which 
will be :on~ued for Ii miles; beyo,!d this, scarcely any 
excavation will be called for, unlesSlt be for embanking 
the sides, to prevent the water escaping over the cul. 
tivation on the borders. 

The branch channel, from Cha-
The cbanneIa Is 

,b.nld b. wide. gur moody to Kummamoor on the one 
hand, and from Moodukee to the Alloor 

tank on the other, would ouly be 11 yard deep, but 
throughout, the waterway should be as wide as practi. 
cable, as the rise of the river to the required height 
is for short periods only, and consequently the cbannel 
should be of a capacity to take full advantage of these 
brief Hoods. 

The series of cross levels from the Chaybrole 
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tmb to thebro oCToongabuddraaboft Cbllf!1lrlamoody, 
pro..ed the tmb to be too high to be mpplied by the pro
jected Kiatna lOurce, bnt not 10 the tract of paddy fieldo 
IInder the tank.; theoe are 38 feet below the Kistna 
bmk, or deducting II) feet for the head of the ehannel, 
they are !3 rel't below the KilltDa bank, the di.tance by 
the Toongabuddra being 3u mileo, which admita of a falJ. 
of 9 ineheo per mile, thi. i. important, ~e eultivation 
at Chayhrole being valuable, admitting also of exten
lion, and the tauke at preoent are entirely dependant 
On the rain falling at the epot. 

From the Chaybrole plainl the water woulel 
flow on towarde Kummamoor and Bauputlah. 

Bw.m ... ., The following il a brief enumeration of 
~L"" .... 'd- lOme of the principal tanka, and their de-
Due w,.t wou d ul" d hi h 
bU"JPliedfrolG pen ant c tlvaboD an revenue, W C 

:::.t , ...... - would be supplied by the projected channel, 
md which at present are precariously feel 

by the local nina ; 

Coochools. Vee88. Peerahe. Re. 
Chaybrole.... 13 •••• 1!!. ••• .. assmt. 4365 
Kummamoor. 33 .... 14 .... 91 .. 10,814 
Appiacutlah.. 42 •••• 3 •••• 8 10,669 
Bauputlah ••. 228 •••• 7...... •• 46,410 
Nulloor ..... 39 .... 6 .... 8 12,022 
Yazali...... 7 ••••••••• " •• 14!"'9 
Alloor •••••• 64 •••• " •••• " •• 16,498 

Total ........ 418 .... 14 .... 9i .. 102,301 

A. P. 
14 4 
7 4 
6 0 
9 7 

10 4 
6 6 

12 9 

2 9 ----p,.,... ..n... Of course, however, though the ass888-
tI ... "" .. u .... ment is thus high, the actual collections on 
luctuating:. 

an average can hardly be taken to exceed 
ooe third of the sum, as the Bauputlah tank alone yields 
any steady returns, all the othera are very uncertain 
~urces of revenue, be~ng 10 inadequately supplied; and 
m consequence, the nllagea are all gone to decay. Sup
posing a breadth of 10 yards be given to the bottom of 
the channel, and the slopes of the sides made equal to 
the height, then for the Toongabuddra itself I H Ono Ru
peeo would he required; and for the two bran'ch chan_ 
nels and embankments, Rupees 15,1100 additional· al
together Rupeea :18,000; which does not exceed' the 
return that should he made in a single season but how 
to realize the retnm, in the depre .. ed the ';"hausted 
the thinly p.eopled s~te of the country' !abouriDg al'; 
under Zemmdary disadvantages, is a problem not 80 
easily solved. 

m •• """' .... '.. The capabilities of wet cultivation, to
~I .... wards the ~ast in the Gm;ttoor district, have 

. now I thmk, been satisfactorily shown 
and the habIts of the people in these parta incline theU: 
towards thia description of produce, 80 that there would 
appear to be every inducement to undertake the river 

• 

channel ""heme Ihtched out abtlv. ; inde4!d, the onl,. 
objection ia that the .apply b,. it il not alt~1 h~r 10 

certain u could be ";.h~d for; Ie.oonure OI!rOlionallv 
nperil'1lced, in which the river doea not continaa to 
flow long within 1"1 or 15 feet of the top of it. banke, bllt 
thi. ia R defect which it .horea with all other ehlnnel. 
from the KillnR, and in the ordinary run of MUOn., a 
large Inppl,. would be received, and in the .. ont lOme, 
10 that no doubt on an average the country would be 
extenaively, though gradually, benefited by the "eca
tion of thia proj ect. 

tt .... ad.... . Thia lingle channel, t~DI uetcheel 
.... '0 be d.. out, 11 by no meanl the lole IDlprovemenC 
~: .. : ... flo ...... which might be derived from the Kistna, 

u a similar ehannel opened 20 mile. lower 
down, might convey means of irrigation to a .... tnumher 
of villagel all elown the bank of the river, and thu. 
luperaede the Dumeroul little inefficient cull that have 
been made from the river to tanlr.s adjoining it; bllt the 
obstacle here is the land being in poose .. ioD of the Ze
mindar •. 

A ... ,... The undertaking, however, which 
...... tho K'... would benefit the country in the moot ex-D& &I: Bail... • 
nb the w.,o teD81Ve and permanent manner, would be 
.b"Would .. ., • B . ah h' h Id ahllOU beDeliL an anlcut at alzwar , W Ie wou at 

once lupply both lides of the river wiLh 
water for irrigation, and thus for ever reDlove the pros
pect of famine, for want of the means of raising paddy; 
for so long 8B the courses of the leason endure, tho 
qUdntity of water which, even in the most unfavorable 
years, flows past between the :&.izwarah and Seetanaga
ram hills, would suffice for the cultivation of square 
miles. 

Pu.Ully of at. Beyond stating the capabilities 
""plinl.b" .. of the countl for raising the grailJ, seneratrw onbe 
o.nn.'I' nnd •• and the practica ility of executing the work, 
the e:lLllttlng.,-.. • d d' 
to .. or ...... u. 1t oes not appear expe lent to eDter far-
......... "atioD. ther on the question in thia place, my con. 
viction being, that until the estatea are under Govern
ment management, it would be a mere waste of meanl 
to enter on a work of the kind; every portion of it, 
whether as to ita execution, or the direction of the ulte
rior measures relative to the cultivation under it, being 
equally beyond the ICope of the principles and prejudic
es, moot familiar to a Zemindar'. mind. 

s.mu...,-. This report haa DOW diaposed of 
'" t~e question referreel to it, on the meana of 
llTlgation elenvable from ~e Kiatna, explaining that no 
~van~e~ are to be obtamed from the river, until it ar
nve. wlthm 70 miles of the cloae of its course; in this 
part, channela may be led off from it, with very great 
advantage, on the Masulipatam side, and with lOme, 
though a leol degree of advantage . on that of Guntoor 
these channela, in. favorable ye::rs, will yield ave'; 
large return. but without an anicut, the returna will va-
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ry considerably. With kn anicut, a failure in the culti
vation ought to be almost unknown, and it. extent 
would be such, as to alter the whole state of the country; 
nature has distinctly pointed out the site for such a 
work at Baizwarah, and at some future day its construc
tion would appear inevitable, though not until an ar
rangement has been made with the Zemindars, to re
lieve the country from. this obstruction to it. advance in 
prosperity. 

1[1 .... ami 00- The second point, on which the = j .......... Honorable the Court of Directors have call-
ed for infurmation, is that ofinland naviga

tion, between the rivers Kistna and Godavery. 

In the year 1836 Captain Arthur Cotton, Engineers, 
IUbmitted a valuable report to Government on the sub
ject of improving the internal communications of the 
country, by means of railways and Canals ; this paper 
was circulated and commented on both by Collectors 
and Civil Engineers, by which it is probable that some 
additional light was thrown on the subject. 

Pa<iII •• of on_ The question, phJ>:sically consid~red, 
auO"" tho as regards the connectlon of the Kistua 

........ and Godavery is the simplest possible: with 
a degree of excavation rarely to exceed two yards in 
depth, a cut supplied by the tides, might be established 
the whole way, without the necessity for a single lock, 
the canal would be drawn from near Maddapollem, on 
the Godavery, to Masulipatam, from whence there ex
ists a water communication with the north arm of the 
Kistua. 

n .... u.. of.... The line of .canal would be first 
""paoedC .... from Maddapollem to near Mognltoor, a 
distance of about 8 mileB, such a cut, indeed is said to 
have been in existence formerly, and in use by .alt 
boats; application has even been made to me for its 
restoration, as alluded to in my Diary for December 
1885. From near Mogultoor, there is a water commu
nication as far as Chinna Gollapollem, and from thence 
to Masulipatam a cut might easily be effected, through 
the aalt swamp; tl.e distance being.but 26 miles, ~nd 
the expense would not exceed l2UU Rupee. per mile. 
In para 19 of my report on this very subject, dated 
August 1836, it is pointed out that this line of canal 

might be extended for 170 mile. farther 
w~~':'..:!. towards the Bouth, at a cost of about lOUO 
Ja "pablo. Rupees per mile, or in short that about 200 
miles of coast canal, might be rendered navigable for 
2 lacs of Rupees, exclusive of Superintendance. As re
gards the restricted question of connecting the Kistna 
and Godavery, it appears singular that this object 
.hould not have been effected long ago, considering the 
auistance which might be expected to be derived frOID 

it, both by the grain, and salt trade; there being a 
general impression, that the great desideratum for our 
provinces is a cheap system of communication, by which 
their prorluce might be brought to market; nevertheless, 
many will doubt whether the canal in question would 
be made use of by the people to any extent; the c&!,al 
would traverse a very poor part of the country, and 
merely unite.two. ports, it may be said, by an inland 
canal, which already are open to the very same imports. 
Itia peculiarly difficult to acquire satisfactory ,intelligent, 
and trust-worthy information. on such a question as 
that of engaging capital in a new direction; and indeed, 

O h 
the non-existence of any surplus capital, or 

b' .. " ...... 1 dfuds hi' ftnancialsuceeu unemp oye n, among t e peop e, IS 
arthe , .. 01. what strikes at the very root of all these 
schemes of improvement, by which civilization ia 10 
much advanced in England; in the latter country, 
measures of the kind are at once understood, and con

. fidently acted upon; but here, prejudice and want of 
confidence oppose themselves to any thing that involves 
a change, and in my opinion, it ia moral deficiencies, 
and not physical difficulties, that obstruct the progress 
of improvement, rendering ~tQe, the zeal~us attempts 
that have frequently been made, a~ advancmg the con
dition of the peeple I the latter, with a high degree of 
ingennity and acuteness, are perfectly capable of com.
prehending Out projects, but are naturally very suspici
ona of novelties, and standing possessed of no available 
capital, are extremely averse to embarking their small 
means in any new undertaking. 

Con~l\ldlng o'b- In conclusion, my conviction is, that 
•• ,........ without a considerable change in the system 
of Government in theBe provinces, it would be fruitless 
to endow them with canals or roads, except so far &8 may 
be required for the immediate objects of Government. 

Physically viewed, I may repeat what I have 
often . before stated, that the whole of the country to
ward. the coast, between the Kistua and GoJavery might 
from these rivers be watered like a garden, while by an 
anicut across the Kistua at BaizwaTah, a portion of the 
Guntoor district might also be made to partake of the 
advantages, and further, that the Kiatna and Godavery 
may, with the greatest ease, be united by a canal. 

I beg to apologize for having extended this Report to 
80 unexpected a length, and for having, with profession
al question., intermingled so much that relates to the 
condition of the people, but it must be evident, that to 
dwell on the one, without reference to the other, would 
tend only to the most fallacious inferences on the part 
of those unacquainted with the country. 

(Signed) E. BUCKLE 
24th July. 1839. CitJil Engineer. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE GUNNER'S SLIDING RUt..E 

_ I T10~. flOW .SQUlBB» I~ OUNM&RY, It, CAP'I'''I~ I. T. Bill Til. tNOI" •• '" P. a .• 
UINSTl.tl'Mr.n'r~nDKDT08upnsmRT.'.CALCU.A . 

--
The following pap~r ill a reprint of the ~ittle pamb

let wbicb accompanied an instrument oubmltted br ~e 
to the Artillery _vice many yean ~, to whlcb II 
added a report of the experiments wbicb were ma~e 
with it, and the opinion formed in conBe,! uence as to Ita 
probable uoefulness. 

I am induced to inBert thill notice in tbe pr~Bent vo
lnme because, with perhaps a parenta! partiality, I am 
inclined to consider the inBtroment _rthy of the fur
ther attention of practical A~ille~ Officer~ ; a~d there
fore thiuk that an opportoDity of mtroducmg It . to the 
notice of those who have never beard of or seen It may 
be without impropriety availed of; and the more so as 
no efForta were ever made to publish the first descrip
tion of it and I find after the ~apse of BeVen years, that 
while m:ny of tbose officers to who,!, it might be in
tereBtin~ bave 1"'U i. hear~ of It, those ,:"ho ac
qnired a knowl ~e of It on Its. fir!t completl0!l ex
pre.. an increased coufideuce lD It, and desare to 
extend its UBe. 

I have endeavoured to supply the want of the iustru
ment itaelf as the subject of reference, by giving all the 
representationsofit which would be uoeful, in the plate 
No. I.-and au attempt has been even made to illustrate 
the use of the rule further, by adapting a slip of paper 
to act the part of the moveable Blide.-lt iB needlesB to 
observe that no accuracy can be expected in any at
tempt to Bolve questionB by thill paper diagram, but 
Itill, it may perhaps suffice to shew the principle 011 

which the illstrumellt itself workB, and thus to explain 
ita operation. The paper Blide iB an incomplete repre
lentation of the ivory slide in the rule, because it is 
impo88ible to repreBent on paper the index, part of 
which only is shewu on the paper slip (that part on 
which" Elevation for Range" &c. ia written) For the 
real index is 80 much wider than the slide, aB to reach 
to the upper edge of the instrument, where it folds 
round it and ia applied at the back, and pointa to the 
eAarg .. ; bnt as it would be impossible to imitate this 
no attempt has been made, but a drawing of the back 
of the rule being placed just above, and parallel with 
that of the front, it will be easily nnderstood, that if 
the double lineB which repTeoent the left chamfered 
edge of the index were produced till they reached the 
lcale of " charg .... belonging to the figore representing 
the back of the rule, the effect would be the same as 
if, in the oolid instrument itself, the index travelled 
round to the back to reacb the same point. Thus the 
use of the scales of charges may be learned by anyone 
whowill take the tronble to apply to a Btraight edge (to 
represent the edge of the index,) at right angles to the 
alide at ~e point just bey,?nd the figures 40, 50-and 
earry hia eye along the line pointed by it till it reach 

the table luiled- to the atrength of powder hi. queetioll 
refera to. V.'ith thl'8e nplanation. it !" almost .uper
f1noua to add, that the lowest fi!{ure In the plate re
presents the edge of the rule-the figure .next abov. 
thi. the front of the instrument and its .hde, the next 
above thi. the back of it, containing one of the ivory 
tables of charges in ita proper place, the five next, oth~ 
tables snpposed to be removed from the cell in which 
they fit in the back of the inltrum~nt-and lastlJ: the 
.liding scale Bhewn leparately, WIth part of the Index 
attached to it. 

TaB object of this Instrument ie to provide a aimpl. 
and ready substitute, for the tedious and intricate cal
culations necessary to adapt the Parabolic Theory of 
Gunnery to its practice in the field; and at. the eame 
time to furnish in a condensed form, peculiarly con
venient for use, the resulta of the "penmenta! practice 
upon which theae calculations must nece&IJari1y depend. 

The great obstacle which has hithertO been oppoeed 
to the adoption of any contrivance of thie kind, hu 
been the difficulty which has been met with, in the 
endeavour to deviBe an arrangement which Bhould be 
adapted both to all kinds of ordnance, and to powder 
of every degree of strength; but on looking over the 
description hereafter given of this Instrnment, it will 
be seen that this difficnlty has been entirely overcome 
hy its peculiar construction, which not only fits it to 
experiments which have been already made, but leave. 
it capable of being adjusted to any futnre ones, what
ever may he the strength or quality of the propelling 
agent made nse o£ 

I shall fi .. Bt give a brief general deecription of the 
different parts of the Instrument, and shall afterward. 
proceed to explain more particularly in ~tail, the 
manner in which they are applied to use; -for which 
rules will be laid down, ilInstrated by example. in the 
solution of problems, &C. 

The front of the rule is engraved with six divided 
linea, three above, and three below the" .lider," 
which ia a slip of ivory riding in a groove ploughed 
through the middle of the rule, and earning on ito 
right extremity a piece of bras. called the .. indez," 
one edge of which (being that neareBt the .lider) ill 
chamfered, to adapt it for pointing to the division. of 
the three scales above it. The br ... index ia aloo car
ried beyond the npper edge of the rule, wbere it it 
bellt round twice at right angles, and made to ap'ply te 
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a part of the reverse of the Instrument also, lor the 
purpose ofreferring t .. a table of charges which will 
presently be adverted to. The slider may he. made to 
traverse backwards and forwards along the groove: by 
means of a little button projecting from it, on. the end 
farthest from the index; and when once fixed in its 
place, no farther adjustment i. required, to obtain any 
answer which the queotion may.admit. 

At one end, the Instrument is covered by a thin 
brass plate secured by a screw and button, by which it 
is locked. This plate may be made to revolve a half 
turn round the screw which secures it, (previously 
taking the precaution to move the ivory slider an inch 
to the right, to free it from its engagement in the brass 
plate,) by which means will be disclosed to view the . 
end of a box formed in the interior of fie Instrument, 
for the purpose of containing four slips of ivory, each 
surface of which is engraved with tables of charges of 
powder arranged in a peculiar form. When the box 
is thus opened, these ivory leaves may all be taken 
out, and anyone of the surfaces exhibiting the table re
quired for use, put uppermost and exposed to viewt. 

The reverse of the instrument contains merely a sin
gle line, at top, divided into parts which are numbered 
from right to left, commencing with 100 representing 
J 00 yards, and increasing by fifties as far as !,OUO 
yards, which terminateo the scale; the intervalo or 
spaces between each successive point of division not be
ing equal, but diminishing in a geometric ratio, 80 aa to 
correspond exactly with similar divisions of another 
graduated line on the front of the scale, of which it is 
the counterpart. The line now under description is 
marked .. yards range at 4S" ," and its object more 
particularly is to interpret the meaning and application 
of the tables engraved on the slides of ivory, which fit 
into the Instrument aa before described. These tables 
contain the various charges for the different kinds of 
ordnance, for each sort of which there is a distinct 
column, (in all: four,) separated from one another by 
lines traversing the slides from end to end, and parallel 
to the length of the rule. The different charges are kept 
distinct by lines crossing these at right angles, and cor-

• Should the &ider mon llifily. owing to the rule becoming wuped 
by the heat. the beat mode of remedying it ill to remove the surface at 
the pana where it is obien'ed to be too tight. by means of a fine file, 
Or by scraping it with a Ibarp penknife, and a piece of sand-paper; 
and a.C\erwnrd8 to rub over it. a pi.ece of dry soap. 

t The contrivance here deenibed having been found liable to 1Ie .. 
ranpment., another haa been 8Ubstituted for it which seems to answer 
1'8'1 well, and to be likely to last. The end of the box is now closed 
by a lid mol'ing 1)0 & hinge and aecured by & anap. 

t Should It be thought desirable to h&.ve separate tables for the iron 
llIul brass morlaN, (Ihose at preaent. given are for brass,) and also for 
Iny other pieces not.ineluded at. present, it would be necessary, in or .. 
del to accommodate them, to devote bolA sides of each slide to every 
different. proofoCpuwder. placing rhe charges for half the pieces on one 
lide, and half on tbe other. If, however, no more than.iz dilferent 
kinda oC ordnance need be" provided for. then room could be made for 
then within the apace DoW taken up by fOUf. by noting downthe 
chargea 8ntirely in 0Im0N and pa.riII. i.na&ead. of poua.dI. OWlCe,. and 
_ .. uat_t. 

responding exactly with the divisions of the scale of 
" Ranges at 45°," so that they are not at equal distan
ces from one another, but become gradually closer and 
closer as they approach the left end of the scale. 

Thus each division of the line of " Ranges at 4f1n 
.. 

has a line draw;n to correspond with it, and a char~e 
engraved close to this line, to the right hand ofit, In 

each of the four columns appropriated to the different 
species of ordnance; this charge being in fact such, as 
haa been found by experiment to produce the range at 
4f1° ele'ration to which it is attached. It is plain, 
therefore, thaI the various charges occupy their res
pective places, merely in virtue of their power of pro
ducing certain ranges at 45° elevation; and therefore, 
that to adapt this Instrument to the use of any new 
kind of gunpowder or propelling agent, nothing more 
is required, than to write under each division of the 
Bcale of " ranges at 45°" the charge or quantity of the 
propelling agent necessary to produce the range indi
cated by it. It is also manifest, that whenever the 
"indez" of the Instrument point. to the range at 45° 
ofany projectile, it will at the same time indicate the 
charge with which the piece must be loaded to effect· 
it; and ~ic. ~ .... 4. 

Now it was before mentioned, that the Beale of 
"ranges at 45°," corresponds exactly with another on 
the front of the Instrument, viz. the third from the top, 
(adjoining the ivory" slider,") and also denominated 
the line of "Range •• " These two divided Bcales are 
identical, except, that the one in front of the Instru
ment, is minutely Bub-divided", and that at the back, 
merely to 60 yards; but the size of the corresponding . 
divisions is exactly the same in each, aa also is the situa
tion they occupy, or their distance from eithe~ end of 
the Instrument; so that whatsoever number the "in
dex" points to on one line, it ought to indicate the very 
same on the oth.,... Now the index is in front attached 
to the ivory slider, on which is engraved a scale of 
angles of " elevation for range" and their complements, 
from one degree (and its complement 89Q

) to 4SQ, 

which terminates the scale, and is hidden by the cham. 
fered edge of the index. Moreover, the places of the 
various points of division for these different angles of 
elevation are so adjusted, that when the index point. 
to any range whateyer on the scale, and to the charge 
necessary to produce it at 4SQ, (by its connection with 
the table on the back of the instrument,) the degree 

• So>me precaution is reqnisite in reading oft'this Jine of range!, ia 
consequence of the unequal 'falues of the division. in vanoa parla of 
it; & circumlfltance which ia very apt to lead to error. This is more par .. 
ticwarly felt in estimating a range between 100 and 400 yards, where 
each Bub-division represents4 yards. and at.tention must be carefully paid 
to this Cor the first few trialll, after which a little practice will render 
the uee oftha Ill8troment familiar. The above defect did not strike 
me until it was too late to remedy it, but it would be easily avoided 
were the lines to be graduated a second time. 

Since the above was written this haa been in part remedied, by moO 
serting figures to .how the nature of the graduation in this part of the 
scale; bnt there i. atiU a elight obacurity from the same cauae beLweea 
the numbm 400 and 600. 
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,AS wiD aIao be oppoeed 10 it on the llider, in_neh .. 
the edge of the iIIdes oec:upieo the place of thot angle 
npon it; and then alJo, the proper range for nery 
otMr angle of elevation (and ill complement), will be 
oppooite 10 luch angle on the Ilider. Tho, if the iII
de" be fixed 10 61JO yards, then the range oppoaite :/011 
(and ill complement 70"), will be about 300 yards; 
which it the correet range at that angle, with luch a 
charge as it luflicient 10 throw. ahen 600 yards at 468 

ele .. ation. 

Again, if the range required by a projectile and the 
IDgle of elevation be given, it it evident thot by bring
ing them in opposition 10 one another, the slider will 
not only .how (by looking opposite the other divioiono) 
what the correRponding rangeo for the aame charge at 
other angleo would be, but by meana of the index, will 
aloo indicate the rIDge at 46 q; and.s before explain
ed the charge neceo ... y to produce them. And ttice 
....... d, when the charge or range at 46" it given, and it 
it required 10 ascertain what would be the range at any 
other angle, nothing mOre is necessary than 10 bring 
the inde" to the given charge, or the given amplitude 
(range at 45°), and then, opposite the given elevation. 
read otl" the required rIDge. 

The " Impetu&" is an element used in theoretical 
q.ue~tions, as a measure of th~ propelliDlI' force, and 
slgUllies the. ,poco: throullh which the proJectile would 
ascend vertIcally if the p,ece were fired at an elevation 
of 90~. Now this has been proved to be always exact
ly equal 10 half the amplitude, 00 that when one is 
giv~n the. other is ~nown; and the "fIlIlocity" aloo, 
whIch vanea accordlDg 10 a conotant law with the im
petus, i. equally a ~ncti~n of thia quantity, 10 that in 
fact when the amplItude IS known, these other circum
stances are also discovered, or when anyone it given 
:"1 the ~e.t are d.ete,,!,ine~; and therefore, by adjlLBt
IDg theIr reopect1ve 0ltu8tions on the .cale it haa been 
cont~ived that t~e iIIdex cuts them all at o~ce, viz. the 
amphtude, ';he l~petlLB, the velocity, and the charge. 
In all. '!uestlo!'" m Gunnery therefore, in which these 
quanlltIesaremvolved, they may be claased as follows:-

ABC 
Amplitude 

ImpetlLB

Velocity-

Charge

fo Any two of these beillg given the third may be 
. nn~ by means of the Sliding Rul~, tskiDg care 10 bear i JD\n~ that all the quantities grouped together under 
etter are shown by the indez, and that Band C 

mlLBt always be looked for ill contact .. 
One another. ' or oppOlltlon to 

1 Adi ?ne il the first fo~r, will of course answer equal_ 
y W ,an by attending to this circumstance, the 

following limple rulce will be e .. ily applied to 8111 
one of the nllDleroul qneationa they embrace; and will 
fu\ly ilIotrate the application of the Sliding Rule, to 
all caaeo wberem the abo .. e qllutitiea are concerned:-

FUlS"I'.-Git'e1l A and B to lind C. 

RULL-Bring the iIIdOll to the given amplitude, im· 
petU8, velocity, or chuge: and then, having found on 
the alider Ihe gi .. en angle of elevation, read oft" the 
range which io ill immediate contaet with it. 

EUIlPLL-(FrOlll BlIlto,.', Practical aullltery.}

" If e shell be found to range 1,000 yardl' ",hen dis. 
charged at an ele .... tion of 46" ; how far will it range, 
when theelevatioD it 80" 16', the charge of powder re
maining the aame r Answer. 1171 yards."-Here the 
index it made to coincide with the given amplitude 
(1,000 yarda) on the line of R4nglll, and oppooite 3C11" 
on the alider, will be fonnd the answer 871 nearly. 

PROBLBIl !ld.-Given A and C to find B, 

RULB.-Bring the index to A as before, and opposite 
the given range, read oft" the required elevation. 

EUIlPLB.-(From llutton.)-" The range ola Ihell 
at 45° elevation, being found to be 1,2.'10 yard.; al 
what elevation must the piece be set to atrike an object 
at the distance of 9361 yards ?-Anower at £4" 16'. or 
65° 44'." 

PROBLBIl Sd.-Given Band C to find A. 

RULB.-Bring the given an~le opposite the given 
range, and then, by means of the indu:, read otl" the 
four q uantitie. claaaed Iogether under A. 

E~AIlPLB.-(From lluJlon.)-" With what impetu., 
velOCIty and charge of powder, mnat a 13·inch .hell be 
fired, at an elevation of 32~ 12', to .trike an object at 
the distance of 1,083j yards :-An.wer: ImpetUi 6001 
yard.; Veloeity 340; Charge 2.95 lb •. 

. N.B. Here the S2" 12', must coincide with the 
g,ven range 1083i, that ia, the dirioion of 82" mnal 

e a very small 8pace behind that of 1080, (the inter; 
vals 1~60, 110~, and 31l" 88' beillg nearly equal, and 
31 belDg one-BlXth of the former' and 12' being one. 
fifth of the latter.) It is unnecess':'y however to be 10 

exact, 80 these two division. may be bronght in contacL 
The anB,,:era will be gi .. en very correct! y to t4e firat 
two 9ueBhon8, but the last of course depends upon the 
iuahty of the powder u8ed; when Madras powder or 

400 yards proof is con8idered, the charge would be 
about II Ibs. 14 0,," 

PaOBLBI!: 4th.-Gi .. en the rIDge at One elevation, 
to find the rllDge at any other. 
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RULB.-Bring the given range opposite its eleva
tion; then opposite the other given elevation read off 
the required range. 

EXAMPLB.-(From Ifut/on.)-" A shell beingfound 
to range 1,166 yards, when discharged at an elevation 
at 25° 12', how far then will it range at an elevation of 
86° 15', with the same charge of pow del' I-Answer: 
1,444 yards." 

N.R It will be sufficiently near if the division 25° , 
be made to coincide with 1,16U yards, and the answer 
will then be shown with very tolerable exactnes., (op
posite 36° Hi',) bUI the graduation is not so perfect, 
as to give this answer absolutely free from error. 

I now proceed to describe the lower line on the sli
der, and the three scales which are connected with it, 
and which are intended to furnish the " time of flight," 
.the length of fuze, and the greatest altitude to which 
the projectile rises above the horizontal plane. 

This lower line on the slider, as well as the upper 
one, represents the angle at which the piece is fired; but 
.ince with reference to the range, the eHect of eleva
tion reaches its maximum at 45Y

, so as te equalize the 
results given by angles at the same distances above and 
below that point yet, such is not the case in respect to 
the influence of elevation on the time of flight, which is 
gradnally augmented in a certain ratio with the angle 
ef elevation. and reaches its maximum at 90". Hence 
the necessity for using two lines of different descrip
tions, to represent the influence of the saJIle vou'iable 
element, when considered in relation to different re
sults. I may remark in passing, that it has for' the 
sake of convenience. been arranged*, that whenever 
the index of the Instrument points at the propelling 
power used, then any angle of elevation on the lower 
line of the slider will stand opposite to its own time of 
flight, in the same way that each angle on the upper 
line is in opposition to its proper range; by which 
contrivance no new adjustment of the Instrument is 
rendered necessary; and when once the index has 
been set at the charge, the range, time of flight, toge
ther with every other answet'required, may be read off 
at once by inspection. Thus, if the index (or 45°) 
point to 600 yards on the line of ranges, and we des;,'e 
te ascertain bow long the shell would remain in the air 
at that elevation, we have merely to inspect the line 
marked "seconds time of flight." and observe what 
number corresponds with the elevation 450 , which we 
shall find to be 106 seconds, (rather more,) the calculat-

• Should this In.trument meet with sufficient notice to jUltif'y the 
expense and troubl" oflaying down the dilfereot lines again in a more 
accurtlte manner, very malerial improvement might be made in it, in 
ngard. to OOD1'8nienee U well at utility. At the time these linel were 
graduated, I supp08ed that all use1ul questions 'Would be embraced, if 
the scale of the times of 1.light 'Were made to commence at five seconds: 
but 1 have linee thouftht thatH would be preferable to eltond it farther, 
mote particularly with" .,iew to adapt it to Howitzer practice. which 
might very ea.sily be done. 

ed time fl'om the fOlmula 'l'=ii!s '" ~ being 10.58 iecond. 
nearly. g 

Again, if with the same charge the piece were fired 
at 60~, then the range would be 521 yards, and the 
time 13 second. nearly, (by the formula 12.95,) both 
answel'S being found in the same way, being opposite 
the angle of elevation. 

Immediately below the time of flight is a line divided 
into inches and tenths, to show the length of the fo •• 
requisite; five s .. onds being allowed t .. each inch of 
fuze, or two-tentha te each second. 

By carrying the eye a little further down also, to the 
corresponding division on the third or lowest line, it 
will read off the great~st height to which the shell will 
rise above the plane. Thus inthe last question, the 
time at 60° elevation having been found to be 18 seconds 
neady, the length of fuze will be 2 inches and six tenths, 
and the greatest heigbt to which the shell will rise 
will be 2~5 yards neady, (calculated by the formula 

sR 
H= -it is 225.2.) 

4c 

The following rules and examples, illustrative of the 
use of this part of the Instrument, will I hope render 
it. description quite complete.-

PaoBLEM lst.-Given the angle of elevation and 
time of lIight, to find the range, impetus, velocity and 
·charge. 

RULE.-Bring the given angle of elevation on the 
lower line of the slider, (or line of " elevation for flight,") 
opposite the given time; then look for the Bame eleva
tion on the upper line of the slider, (or line of" eleva
tion for range,") and opposite to it read off the range. 
The impetus, velocity, and charge, will then be shown, 
where the index cuts those Bcales. 

EXAMPLE.-At 40 0 elevation, the Hight of a thirteen 
inch shell was observed to be 9.69 seconds. What was 
the range, impetus, and velocity, and what would have 
been the charge of powder, supposing it were of Madras 
manufacture, prodf 1,200 yards 1 

ANsWER.-Range 600 yards; Impetus 805 nearly; 
Velocity 2426 ; Charge-about 2 100. 2 oz. 

PROBLEM 2d.-Given the charge and tinle, to:find 
.the l·ange. 

RULB.-Bl'ing the index to the charge, and opposite 
the time read the angle of elevation; then on the upper 
line of the slider opposite the elevation just found, look 
for the range. 
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EUXPLII.-A IS·inch .hell, fired with • charge oC 
S lba. 13 08. 4 drs. of Mad ... powder of 1,200 yards 
~ wu obae"ed to be 19! aeconds in the air; how 
far did it range, and at what angle oC elention mUlt 
the piece have been pointed 1 

AIIISWBIl.-rBy calculation) Range, 789 yard.; Ele
ntion, 68v 20'. 

The method of obtaining the time, when the c~arge 
and elention are given, bu already been explamed; 
80 that nothing more remains to be added, el<cep~, that 
at the time of flight,length of fuze, a~d greatest altItude, 
are all read oft' at once, anyone WIll answer equ.ally 
well, u a substitute for ~he other two; an.d questIons 
regarding the two last WIll he more conveDlently work· 
ed, by substituting the time to which they corre~pond, 
which can with greater facility be compared WIth the 
divisiona of the slider. 

There is still one kind of problem as yet unnoticed, 
which may occasionally be of importance; and, as it al
so comes within the limits of the op.ration of this In
Itrument, I shall describe it. It is the case ofits being 
required to produce a certain range within a given time, 
or within the limits of a certain elevation above the 
plane. As for instance, suppose it were neces.ary to 
produce a range of 500 yards, and no fuze was to be 
had of more than an inch in length: at what elevation 
must the piece be pointed, and what charge given 1 
Here the time must plainly be not more than five 
seconds, on account of the limited size of the fuze; and 
to solve the problem, we should commence with the 
index at 5()O yards, the slider being moved gradually 
to the right, till it is observed that the same angle (as 
registered on each of the lines of the slider) is opposed 
at the same time to the given range 500 yards, and the 
given time 5 seconds; and by doing this slowly, we 
find that 150 will nearly coincide with both at the same 
time. The index will then tell the charge, which 'for 
Madras pOWder 1200 yards proof, will be about 3 lb •. 
6 oz. 

EXAlIPIE.-How must a IS-inch mortar be pointed, 
and what charge given, to effect a range of 450 yards, 
without allowing the shell to rise more than 150 yards 
above the level of the plane? 

ANSWl!R.-(By calculation.)-Elevation, 5~0 8') 
Charge of powder 1200 yards proof (by In.trument; 
about I lb. 1 2 oz. 8 drs. 

N. B. Here the time corresponding to the greatest 
altitude 1 SO yards, is a very little more than 10 1 seconds ; 
and it facilitates working the question, to make a pencil 
mark on the spot to which to refer, in comparing the 
angles which succe.sively pass it on shifting the slider, 

. with those passing the given range. In estimating the 
charge also, when the index does not exactly point at 

anyone of the diviaiona of th. lin~ of " rangeo at 
450 .. the aame aliquot parts of the dlft'erence betwee. 
the 'charge next above and that next below it is added. 
to the latter, aa appean to be indicated by the d,il!"."ce 
at wbich the inde1 is removed from the low.ol dlnawn. 

I hope il will be found, thot when. the pr~ncipl. ~C 
thia Instrument io once understood, Its apphcauon In 
practice will be 80 easy, and ita advantagel ao obvioua, 
aa at once to recommend it for adoption in the Artillery 
Service. Indeed the encouragement which has prompt
ed me to the labour and expense attending ita comple
tion has been the hope, that in pr~.entin8 it I should 
sl\p~ly a want much felt by ArtiIlcl')' Ollice .. ; being 
impressed with the convic.tion that t~e l'r~.ent atate of 
the science of Gunnery la such, aa IU spIte of everr 
endeavour at improvement, to make it almost impOSSI
ble to advance a single Itep towarda perfection; from 
the increuing difficulty occasioned by the very addi
tion of every new set of experiments, to the ule of the 
undigested mass of facts already he~ped together; and 
which have now become almost practically ulele.a, 
from their very number and want of arrangement. 

It will be unnecessary to explain to the Artillery 
Officer, that the principle of this contrivance is that of 
the Logarithmic scale; but it io important not to allow 
it to escape notice, that in applying this principle to 
the solution of question. in Gunnery, an adaptation haa 
been made of the calculation. of theory to the realllt. 
of actna! practice. Thlla the ranges at, the elevation 
of 45" which are pointed out by this Instrument aa 
being eft'ected by certain charges, are luch as have 
been ascertained to b. correct by the mean of repeated 
trials, as reported in the table. of the Msdraa Artillery 
practice; while the proportional rangel due to different 
other angles, are luch as are .hown bl '!eot"!! to be 
proper to them. Thus for example, it \8 found by ex
periment, that a IS inch .hell fired at an elevation of 
450 , with a charge of powder (1.200 yards proof) of 
8 lb •. 6 0'; 15 drs. will range 1,(100 yards. 'fbi. there
fore is the result ahown by the instrument; while the 
theoretical proportions to the range of l,uOO yards at 
450

, are e .. hibited opposite the otber differenl angle. 
40" 6O~ 

and their complemenl.a, viz. - 985 yard., --
1i0u 80" 

70" 800 

866 yards, - 643 yards, - 342 yards, and so On. 
20" 10° 

Thus the practical part of the Instrnment connects the 
charge. with the range. they produce at 450 ; and the 
theoretical points out the influence of differenl angleo 
of elevation in diminishing that maximnm range. In 
examining, therefore, the correctness of the principle or 
action of the rule; reference can only be made to the 
theoretical part; and the results it indicate. can only be 
compared with similar results obtained by calculation 
on the .a_ data. For, if the practical part .honld be 
in any respect incorrect, it is manifestly no defect is 
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the principle of this contrivance; being entirely owing 
to a want of accuracy in the experiments from which it 
i. taken, and which can be remedied at any time, by 
substituting the determinations of others more carefully 
made. 

I wish here to mention, that in bringing forward this 
invention and submitting it to the opinion of practical 
Artillery Officers, I would by no means be supposed to 
recommend it as perfect. In fact, the discrepancies be. 
tween theory and practice have been so long known, 
that it has been considered almost impossible to con· 
trive any thing which should be even of moderate as· 
sistance in the field. Y 8t from the very close accord. 
ance between the indications of this instrllment and the 
reported results of actllal practice·, and the extreme 
facility with which it may be consulted, I am indllced 
to hope that even in its present state it may on some 
occasions be of much practical aid; while I shall pro· 
ceed to show, that by a fllrther extension of its princi. 
pie, and by enlarging the practical basis on which it is 
supported, it may be made to approach, as nearly as is 
possible under existing circumstances, to the averages 
of experiment itself. For instance, let us sllppose the 
index of the Instrllment points at 1000 yards, and at 
the back indicate. the charge required to prodllce this 
range. As near as is possible in the present state of 
Artillery practice, this mllst be correct; since it is the 
mean of a number of repeated trials. Now the posi. 
tions of the other different angles of elevation on the 
slider, (as the scale is at present constructed,) and their 
distance from the index, or in other word., the 

• In a. table of the tc mortar practice at different degrees ofelention, 
taken from actual practice carried on at St. Thomas' Mount in 1826, 
162'. and 1628," are the actual range. and time. ofllight ofa 13.inch 
mortar, given by the mean oithree trials ecab, under '8 different cir
cumslances of elevation, charge, &c. And the following is a statement 
oftha oomparison of these practical results (as respects the ob.~rwd 
range and lime,) with the indications of the Gunner's Sliding Rule:-

Of the 78 19 were given ezact. 
In 18 the error was O.2ft ofa second. 
In 15 ditto 0.50 dttto. 
In 6 diUo "0.75 ditto. 

78 Mema error, 0.28 ditto. " 
The rang81 produced by the various charget were not compared; for 
the powder used in those trial. DOt. beiDg of an even proof. it 'Would 
have beeD. necessary to have ma.de an allowance on the curgel made 
up from powders of' d.i6"erent degrees of auength from those tabulated 
on the ecale; an operation which would have coat more time and 1&. 
bom than I could spare to bestow upon it. 

In examining in the same way the experiments with the 8·inch mor
tar, in which from &he smaller compara'ive weigh' of the shell, and 
consequently greater relative atmospheric resistance, it WIUI expected 
th&t the accordance would be less. I found that the mean of '0 experi
menta gave a difference between the calcula.tioDs by the inatrument 
and the obsened times, of 0.657 of a second; but the practice appear_ 
ed to be more irregular, (the greatest error beiog 2!-" seconds;) and 
the discrepancy being much greater in those CA.8e8. wnere with a. lout 
elevation. a. high charge was combined; tbe calculated a.nd obB8ned 
times being very nearly identical at the elevation of 4:'>°. With a 5t 
inch mortar, the inftuence oft.he Jesistance of the air at loW' elevatiolll 
and h'gh ch&rges. "Would no dOUbt be sull more marked; but those eE. .. 
treme easel are but seldom likely \0 occur on service, and. an Artillery 
Officer will find. little dif6culty, with a large series of recorded. nperi
menw at command, in eliminating a rule fur the compeolS&tioJL nec .... 
aary to be made on such occaaions. 

quantity by which they diminish this whole range of 
1.000 yards, are in a certain relation which theory 
assigns to their respective ranges; viz. as the logarithm 
of the sine of double the angle. Suppose we take 35° 
for example, the place which theory assigns to this an· 
gle is such as to make it point to 940 yards on the scale. 
Bllt it might be fOllnd by trial, that with the same 
charge which at 45" produce. 1000 yards, the range at 
35v :would be 980; owing to the resistance of the air 
altering the Cllrve traced by the proj ectile from the 
trlle parabolic form; and that similar deviations from 
~e theory were experienced at .. ll other angles. Now, 
If accllrate tables, from the mean of many experiments, 
were made to exhibit the true practical relatioUII be· 
tween the ranges at all the different angles and the 
amplitude or maximum range, it would be equally easy 
to lay down those proportions on the slider, in prefer· 
ence to the theoretical ones now on it; by which im. 
provement it will I hope be clear, that the results then 
indicated would be entirely the frllits of previous expe· 
riments. 

In submitting the Instrument, therefore, in its present 
state, to the test of trial and comparison with the stand· 
ard of unerring calculation, I have little fear, imperfect 
as its execution has been, bllt that it will exhibit a suf
ficiently close agreement, to demonstrate the trllth of 
its principle; I should however mention, as an apology 
for the triHing errors which will be found to adhere to 
it, that the different lines are by no means exact in 
graduation, a failing which it would have cost too much 
labour and expense to remedy on the first attempt. Of 
numerous trials however which I have made witli it, 
comparing its answers with calculated ones, the differ· 
ence has never amounted to ten yards in 1.000, being 
1·IOOth from the trllth; and the average of many trial. 
was less than 1-500th. With a more perfectly finish' 
ed Instrument, these erron would of course entirely 
vanish, bllt even such as they are, they wOllld in no 
case, I imagine, be of the slightest conseq Ilence; as of 
all the practical sciences, Gunnery may be singled out 
as being preeminently one, in which very minllte accu
racy in previous calclliation is of the least value; in 
conse.quence of the uncertainty inseparable from the 
practical part of the art. In regard to the indications 
of the times of Hight, however, I shonld mention that 
the Sliding Rule gives answers more free from error' 
the divisions being so large as to relieve it in great 
!Il~asure from the inaccuracies i" graduation. In fact 
It IS necessary to bold out a warnin .. , reg..,·din .. its 
comparison with one of the empiric~1 rules us~ally 
given for estimating the time of Hight of a shell, lest 
from its being in reality more accurate, and giving 
an answer more clo.e to the truth than the rule 
itself, it should be thought to only approximate it. 
The common method of finding the time of fiia-ht of & 

shell at 45° elevation, is to take l of the squar~ root of 
the range in feet. Now this is very nearly correct in 
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most ",,,ea. but the precUe rule ia T= 2. "i or 'I'"=4 .. 

~ whence c ... ting out 4 .. (u the line of the angle x ' 
of ~5g i. equal to radiu. divided hy '" 2.) and luh.ti-

" tuting 2 .... the rquation thlll continuea. 'I'"=!'" X i 
equal to 2 ... X IR" = ... x ~=Rt =~, whence, if we 

9 9 9 lti~1 
R 

cast out the mall fraction 1'" we have T'=T6' or T=l 
'" R. but by this neglect, a alight error is introduced, 
which" ill be found to exist when the Instrument i. 
compared with resulll obtained by the above rule; 88 

it. indication. are made to j""l"d. the fraction; and it 
must therefore be remembered in this case. that the 
disagreement ie in la.our of, and not against ill accura
cy. 

To save the labour of calculation, I have myself in 
many of the trial. I have made. compared this Instru
ment with a set of tables lithographed at the Artillery 
Dep6t. Madru. in 1883. and prepared by Conductor 
W. Wheeler, Ordnance Department, and with which 
the agreement is very conspicuoul in all question. af
fecting the range. of different shells at various eleva
tions. The table. at the end of the pamphlet. however, 
which profess to give the f1ighll of shells. have unfor
tunately been calculated on an improper formula, the 
times having, 88 stated in the introduction, been made 
proportional to" the sines of the angles of elevation." 
.. relation which holds good when the velocities or 
charges are constant, but which is not true in the case 
in which it has heen appliedt, viz. when the range is 

. invarhhle ; in which caee the times are as the 'quare 
root, of the tangent' of the angles of elevation. 1 must 
therefore, here enter a particular caution against a 
comparison of the Gunner's Sliding Rule with the con
tents of this table; the whole of the times therein laid 
down heing in some degree incorrect, and some de
viating as far as two seconds or more from the truth. 
With a view however to supply a standard for easy re
ferellee, whereby to judge of the accuracy of the In
strument in this part of its work, I have recalculated 
a portion of the above tahle of flight., of which an 
abridgement is here subjoined. In using it as a test 
of comparison with the Sliding Rule, it must be recol
lected, that in each question, the angle of elevation on 
the upper line of the slider must be brought opposite 

• Since the impetus _ is equal to half the amplitwle; or tB. 

t Because r reprcaenl8 the ndiua = ,. aDd therefore r" = 1. 

t This will be made dc-ar by an eaamp1e; thill, the range being 
1.000 yards., the lime at. 30Q elevation according to the table will be 
lOti. and bence, if the limea be proportional to tbe 8inee ofUt'e anglp ... 
as Mr. 'Wheeler 8UPpOkS. and aince the 5ine of ilOV ie double the lOme 
of aoc, 1he lime at S8' for the above range of 1.000 yards would by 
that r1:lle be 2O~/. where .. ~ pr?dUce. a range of 1.(Hj() yarde at 9O~ 
clentlOn, the tune must be utfi'''''; .mce DO lapse 01 Lime whatever 
would create any range at all .t that angle. 

to the r.ng~; and the t,iDle looked. fur o\,pooite th. 
same angle on the lower hne of the .lIder :-

TABLE OF THE FLIOHTS OF lUELLa 

AT VARIOllS Al'OLES OF ELEVAT!ON. 

llANO. 300 40u 

- ---
500 7.3 8.8 

--- -
600 8.0 9.7 -
700 8.7 10.5 - -
800 9.1 11.1 

I~ 
---
11.9 900 

1000 10. a 11. I) 
--- ---

1100 10.8 13. 1 --- -
1200 II . :l 13.7 

--- ---
1300 II .8 14 . I 

--- ---
1400 12.2 14. R 

--- ---
1500 12.7 15. 8 

-

500 I ---
10 .5 
---
11. 5 
---
It. 5 -
18.3 ---
14. 1 

14. 9 

15.6 

16.3 -
17.0 -
17.6 
---
18.2 

60 g 70~ 

12. 

13. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

17. 

18 • 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

7 16.0 

9 17.5 

o 18.9 

1 20.2 

o 21.5 

9 22.6 

8 23.7 

7 \14. 8 

3 26.8 

o ~7. 'i 

After the above explanation., there will I trust he 
nothing more neceo.ary, to render both the uoe and 
principle of thia contrivBJtte clearly underotood ; and I 
may therefore dismiss it, in the full confidence of it. 
oecuring the support of the profession, if it. merita 
should entitle it to their approval. The only objection 
I can at present anticipate lie. in the circumstance, that, 
as much uucertainty must always prevail where the 
distance of the ohject fired at i. not precisely known, it 
may be thought that any pain. taken to regulate the 
range and elevation mnst be fruitlessly beltowed, as an 
easier and more certain method, would be to judge by 
an experimental trial. But it must he recollected that 
the experience gained in thi. way. perhaps at the COlt 
of considerable time and trouhle, will merely serve as a 
guide in the use of the .ams kind of ordnance, as that 
from which it ie derived, and under the ,ame condi
tions; and that if it he admitted, that the most eligihle 
mode at present known for securing' accuracy in prac
tice. is that of waiting for the knowledge wrung from 
repeated failures, not only ia Ihe Artillery Officer ren
~ered. helpl~ss ill; operationl by .night, when thia auxi
liary 18 demed him. and calculation cannot be av.aided, 
but even in the moot favourable case, the .ame gueH
work prace.. has to be repeated, both with every dif
ferent specie. of ordnance in use, as well u on nery 
occasion wherein any change in anyone of the circum-
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stances of charge or elevation, may become necessary. 
On the other hand, were a single shot fired from any 
piece as an experiment, during the day, and the distance 
ascertained by the Sliding Rule; and which, heing 
checked as it would be by a double process, (being first 
given by the charge and elevation, and secondly by the 
time and elevation,) could not fail to be a near approxi
mation to the truth; he would then be furnished with 
the power, by availing himself of its further aid at night, 
to adjust the exact elevations and charges for every other 
kind of piece in the battery, under whatever circumstan
ces. 

I could enumerate other occasions on which an Instru
ment such as has been described, must be felt to be a va
luable acquisition to the Artillery Officer; but it ia need
les. to enlarge upon what must be apparent to all who 
have felt the difficulty of calculating in the field. That 
the Parabolic theory has been less frequently resorted 
to than its importance 'WOuld seem to demand, may be 
readily explained from the fact of iIB calculations being 
10 troublesome and intricate, that, what with the diffi
culty of selecting the proper tables of practice, and the 
delay and chance of error occasioned by taking out 
and working the Logarithms, an Artillery Officer, 
when called upon to act in any emergency, is placed in 
a situation in which the very attempt at such a process 
would be absurd. When however these difficulties are 
completely removed, and when an instrument is put 
into his hands by which he may at any time, at a mo
ment's notice, and hy the very simplest process, obtain 
any and all his required knowledge at a glance; we 
may hope to see the connection between theory and 
pl'actice established in their true relations, and that the 
clearing aside of this obstacle, may he the mean. of 
opening a way to further improvements. 

..tugUlI 101h, 1837. 

N.B. Tho f- I ... lru.....u wMcn ...,.. ",at •• 1 to Indi4 by my •• Y; 
IDW. manufactured by Mr. Thoma, MOM'", MathematWaJ 
Inatrummt Maker, of 11, Che8ur Slre_t, Walcot P/Q~. undJetJr, 
toAD if fIOIO in poausion of pattern. ",hieh IDiIl mabie /aim to 
.......,. tJtMr. to order. T/Jeg ..... originally cIoorged 01 £1 ... 
Ncla ; hut that sum being imu.fficient to lut.,. (I rmaunnating 
,r'lf" to 1M _: and forlMr imP"""'"'- luwi"fl .dded to 
tAeir cpeme, eMir ,..;~ including • CIt .. , and a _ of 1M 
" DucriptUm," 1wu 'ftOID bem.foJ:ed at £2 21. d4Ch. 

Eztract from the Madra. Artillery Rocord ~ol. 1 p. 81 

CAPTAIN SMITH'S INSTllUMENT. 

A Gunner's sliding ru:le, an instrument intended to 
supersede the calculations now required in Gunnery, 
has been invented by Captain Smith of the Madras 
Engineers, and a comparison of its merit with actual 
Practice has heen made by Lieutenant and Quarter 
Master Moore of the 2d Battalion Artillery, which 
proves the instrument to be very correct, and hence 
very usefuL 

Calculations on Captain Smith'. sliding Gunners scale, 
compared with actnal ranges, charges, time. of Bight, 

and length of fuzes, ascertained from practice carried 
on at Saint Thomas'. Mount with lS·inch and lO-inch 
Iron mortars. The object of this comparison being to 
discover whether, in the event of an Iron lO-inch Mor
tar giving a range equal to one, marked on one of the 
acales, the calculations on that scale could be applied in 
practice with those Mortars. The sCHles were con
structed and the compilations made for the purpose 
of being used with ~rass Mortars. 

The sign + is prefixed in the column of remarks 
when either the charge, time of Bight, or length of 
fuze, given by the sliding scale ia in exceBB of the 
charge, time of ilight, or length of fuze ascertainl'd by 
actual practice; and the sign-when less. 

On inspection of the Table, we see that the charge., 
time of Bight, and length of fuze indicated hy the slid. 
ing scale approach nearer to those used in actual prac
tice, when they are applied to ranges under 600 yard., 
and that a greater differe!!ce ia foulld to exist when the 
ranges are higher, but still to so trilling an extent as in 
no way to preclude the calculations on the scale from. 
being advantageously adopted for practical purposes. 

If Gunpowder by any future improvement in ,its ma
nufacture, should be rendered capable of giving higher 
proof ranges than at present, the discrepancy between 
actual results and the calculation. on the scale will be 
slightly increased, that is to say, the deficiency in the 
latter will be greater. 

Captain Smith'. Instrument was submitted to the 
Artillery Select Committee in November 1886, when 
they remarked as follows :-

The Committee can entertain but one opinion ao to the 
ingenuity and talent displayed by Captain Smith in the 
construction of the Gunner's slide. 

2d. It is seldom, however,that the Practical Artil
lerist can have occasion to refer to such instruments, 
and let them he ever so well contrived, they cannot 
with any prospect of permanent advantage be iasned to 
the Service for general practical purposes : for, in the 
most scientifically constructed instrument, it is impos
sible to guard against the discrepancies, caused by the 
variations in the dimensions of Ordnance and Projec
tile., and deteriorations which take place in gunpowder. 

3d. Captain Smith's slide works remarkably weY, 
yet, when necessary to consult authority, glancing the 
eye over Practice Tables, ready drawn out, would be 
infinitely easier, than, working out the question on the 
alide. 

4th. Written table. can be corrected, Tenewed, and 
placed in the Gunners hands at a trifling expense, 
whilst instruments are not only Ui>ensive, but once 
arranged, cannot be altered. 
, Sth. The slide. as at pre~ent constructed, will only 
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Gunner', sliding rule. 23 

serve for mortars, whilst the practice tables now in use, 
are constructed for all kind. of Ordnauce. 

6th. Captain Smith seems to think he can supply 
any want, or remedy any defects in the present instru
ment: so much ability has been shewn in the arrange
ment of the present one, as far as it goes, that the Com
mittee would gladly see that Officer entrusted with its 
modification. 

7th. If it should be thought advisable to introduce 
such instruments into the Service, the Committee would 
recommend an increase in the size, for it is with much 
difficulty that the numbers and some of the lines of 
demarcation can be read off on the present slide, and it 
should be made of metal, as ivory or wood is apt to 
warp in hot weather. 

8th. The tables should be constructed for iron mor
tars, brass ones having become obsolete. 

9th. In the present ivory slide, there is a mistake, 
copied from the tables in the Madras Gunner-viz. in 
the charges with powder of H!OO and 1400 yards proof, 
the largest charge for the 18 inch, is given to the 
strongest powder, from 600 yards upward •. -

Since the foregoing opinion was delivel'ed I have had 
no opportunity, nor did the subject appear to be of suf
ficient importance to justify my putting forth any de· 
fence against the strictures which have been made upon 
this invention. I cannot however now pUblish them 
without saying a word or two in its behalf. 

. I must therefore observe in respect to the impossi
bili~y ~f g~arding .again~t the discrepancies caused by 
vanatlOIll. m ~e dlmenslOns of ordnance and projectiles, 
and deterloratlons of powder &c. that the sliding rule 
was merely intended as a substitute for calctdation, and 
~at wh!'never the latter has to be resorted to, (and that 
It occasIOnally must there is no question), the operation 
ma~ be pe'!ormed by its assistance with a very great 
savmg of tlme and trouble. That discrepancies, more 
or le.s, may arise from the causes above mentioned is 
quite certain, but it is also true that neither calcul"tion 
nor tables could guard against them.- Their occurence, 
therefore, is no. argument against the use of the sliding 
rule, as a substItute for other modes of solving artillery 
problems; and the fact that it does give answers very 
closely corresponding with the results of actual practice 
is a p;oof th~t they have not much practical in1!uen~ 
upon .1to effic,ency. In regard to the facility of solving 
questlons by the rule, as compared with the use of tables, 
I can only say t~!'t ~ think that a little further acquaint
ance and familiarlty with the use of the former, 

~ The SIma error:will be found in the .cales represented in plate I 
whlch are merely COpies from those which 'Were at.tached to the sliding 
rules. 

would have completely altered the Committee's opinion 
in. its favor. The question might be easily decided by a 
trial, and I cannot help entertaining the belief, that if 
100 mized artillery questions of all kinds, were proposed 
to two persons equally versed in the use of tables and of 
the sliding rule, the holder of the latter would be able 
to give the anBwel'S in much the shortest time. 

The objection that the slide as at present constructed 
would only serve for mortars, is quite true, for the fact 
is, that the few rules which actually exist were merely 
!Dade up as samples of what could be effected, and chiefly 
lU order to illustrate the principle; and they were 
accordingly suited to the ordnance of which the data hall' 
pened to be in my possession; but there would be no 
difficulty whatever in applying the same principle to 
every other description of ordnance ; and it is proper to 
explain, that although specimens were given of the 
pattern according to which in my opinion a valuable 
lUstrument might be constructed for the use of the artil. 
lery Bervice, it was by no means my intention to limit 
its construction to the particular form or dimensions 
adopted by myself, hut to leave that and o\her points 
to the better knowledge and practical experience of th~ 
scientific corps for whose use it was designed. I think 
that an increase of its size might perhaps be an improve" 
ment, and that other alterations also might be made 
with advantage. 

Since the first part or this article was sent to pres •. 
I have received a letter from a distinguished officer 
af the Madr.. artillery, in which he makes some 
very valuable suggestions on these points, and am ongst 
others proposes the substitution of card slips for those 
of ivory, whereby in addition to chupness, the 
advant:'ge would ~e. gain~d of a facility in making any 
alteration or addltlOn, lU con-espondence with the 
p~ogress of knowledge and experiment. This mo' 
dlfication, together with the omission of three of the lines 
which are not frequently required on service would 
tend to make it a simpler and cheaper instrum~nt and 
release it fi:om all the objections above r<!torded. 'I am 
happy to appeal to so high at estimony .. that of Major 
A~struther c. B. to prove that part of them are not 
universally felt: he says, "I have always thought it 
!' most valuable improvement on our old system of 10011:
lUg to a book for rules and tables of charges... " I will 
not rest till each mortar i. supplied with one as a neces
sary accompaniment to the fuze-bench" These opinions 
with similar testimony from oilier quarters, lead me t~. 
hope that the principle of this contrivance does afford 
the m.eans of effecting a valuable simplification of the 
comphc.ted process of reference necessary to meet ali 
the varieties of detail in the ordinary practice of gun
nery ; and that in the hands of those -so much better 
ab.le than myself to give it the form and construction 
Butted to make it of. service in the field, it may here
after be found to realise all my expectations. 



ME~IORANDU~I ON TRACING MOUNTAL"i PASSES-BY LIEUT. COLLYER. 

Had I not Been it apparently 10 often negl~cted, I 
• hould have thought It unnece •• ary to premIse, that 
before commencing the tracing of a road, a knowledge 
of the country must be acquired, every pass enmine~, 
and all possible infonnation collected from the I.ohabl
ta!!ti. In traciog a pasa it is not always easy, mdeed 
from the oteepoeBs of the sides of mountains generally 
'fery difficult and tedious, to use either a theodolite or 
a spirit level, and the most convenient inBt~umen~ for 
the purpo.e i. a gunne" quadrant, fitted wIth a sIght 
and cross wires, placed on a .tall' of a convenient 
height, with a spike at one end to go io to the earth, 
and a hole at the other to l'eceive the quadrant, which 
works on an universal joiut; au assistant witb. . auo
ther stall' of the exact height of the instrumpnt, when 
so fixed, precede. tb.e person tracing the line; and 
moves it up or down aa the case may be, to the required 
.lope: a peg is then driven firmly into the ground 
where the instrument was placed. Tb.e tracer place. 
hiB instrument where the assiBtant placed the .tall', and 
the operation is repeated: by thi. means the line is at 
once traced and set out by pegs. After thi. a party 
openo a small pathway of a couple of feet in width; 
thia whole operation .hould not cost more than 16 
Rupees per mile. 

In tbiB way I have traced out many miles of road, the 
l.st, the new pass from Coimbatore to Mysore-called 
the "Binkenhully Ghaut:" this pass has been made 
8 feet wide, and is 8 miles 173 yards in length; 6 miles 
1233 yards of which are on a constant ascent <at vari
ou. slopes the maximum 1 in 15 and the average 1 in 
16.08) to the top of the ridge, which is 2204 feet 
above the foot of the pass; and the remaining l' mile 
700 yards at the same maximum slope descends into 
Binkenhully. From the foot to the top, the slope of 
the side o~ the hill averages I to 1 i or i Horizontal, and 
the remamder at 1 to 3 or 4 Horizontal. From the 
.hortness ofthe spur UPOI!. which thiB road is made it 
1!'as necessary, to get the above slopes, to make 24 
ZIgzags, many of those were from necessity revetted; 
there are many mounwn riUs which have also been 
revetted and open inverted, drains constructed to carry 
011' the water; and 3 considerable torrents which have 
bee!, entirely buil~ up with large stones and inverted 
drams-there belOg no other way of carrying the 
road aeross them; about 150 cubic vards of rock have 
been blasted, besides many cubic yards of large 

• 
boulders removed by levers &e. and in one place the 
road iB built np for about 1 of a mile. 0r.pn drain • 
have been constructed where r~quired. l'he revet
menta are built of stone, not set in mortar, .1 large as 
could be conveniently procured, i of their height in 
thickoess at bottom, with a batter of 1 or 2 inches to a 
foot. The blasting was paid for at the rate of l:l An· 
nas per hole for every hole I' 6~ deep and l inches in 
diameter, and I rupee if of 2 inches in diameter. The 
men furnished their own boring tools, and W('re sup
plied with powder. The quantity used wu the cube 
of the line of le.st resistance ila ounces, aud the tamp
ing, potters clay. I do not think there were any 
failures. 

The workmen employed were Wode .. on daily hire. 
They received lil Annas per diem, and the boys 1 Anna. 
They commenced work about 7 A. K. and left oft' about 
l past 5 P... Those who worked well, and those who 
built the revetmenta got a trifle more. There wu a 
Maistry , <one of their own head men, who was paid &I 

the others, but merely looked on) aod a cook, allowed for 
every 15 men, and some hoys occasionaUy for bringing 
water. No work Was ever done on Sundays, or on 
their own Fe ... t day., which are few. but they were 
paid the same as if they had worked. They received 
one Anna per diem batta, for coming from their vil
lages, and the same when they returned. The whole 
work, taken over all, including revetting, blasting, &c. 
has cost 1 Anna 7 Pie per cubic yard, the total outlay 
was somewhat under 2400 Rupees. 

The Superintendence iB not inclnded, but as that 
consi.ted of Talook Peons, it iB no additional .Item to 
the cost. 

I have been thus particular, as I think it will ser .. e 
as a guide to anyone similarly employed, and give 
a tolerable idea of tbe probable expense of opening 
such a communication; 00 perhapi as difficult a ghaut, 
as to the hardnesa of aoil, (being mostly decomposed 
rock, and 80 bard as to render it nece88ary to work dur
ing the rains) aa is likely to be met with. 

COIMBATORE, t 
!l8th Sept. 1M3. J 

G. C. COLLYBR, 
A88T. CIVIL ENG IN liE". 

N. B. TIle a~erage ,lope u actutUl!/ 1 ;" 16.06 
Ina it wiU be reduced to 16.08. 

• 



REPORT BY CAPTAIN E. LAWFORD ON THE IRRIGATION OF THE THIRD 
DIVISION. 

To, 

CIVIL ENCltINEER'S OFFICR, 
THIRD DIVISION. 

The Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Depart
ment of public works. 
Sir, 

"J have the honor to forward for submission to 
the Board of Revenue, copy of a communication ad
dre .. ed to Charles Cotton Esq. on the general state 
of irrigation in this Division, trusting that the infor
mation it contains, however imperfect, may be of use 
in directing attention to some principal objects, claim
ing the exertions of the' Civil Engineers. 

II. The wide extent of the Divisions, to which Bel
lary and Cuddapah were formerly attached, and the 
urgent importance of works in other quarters, preclud
ed the possibility of that investigation of the wants 
and capabilities of these central Districts, which i. s~ 
greatly required, and hence, beyond the mere routine 
of ordinary inspections and repair, they remain an 
almost nntrodden field. 

. 3. It will not, I am Bure, he considered as any reflec
tion on my predecessors, (the last of whom exercised 
the functions of Civil Engineer over a tract of country 
comprising eigbtCollectorates),wben Istste that no de
tailed surveys oftbe rivers, nor plans of their irrigation, 
are on record; and until sometbing of this kind is efFect
ed, eacb succeeding Officer will bave to work out his 
knowledge at the same ex pense of time and labour, as 
tbose wbo have gone before him, from wbose observa
tion and experience, he can derive no benefit. 

4. The inconvenience I bave felt from the want of 
such guide. to an acquaintance with my Division has 
in great measure, inHuenced my present attempt ~ re
commend to the consideration of tbe Board, the ad
vantage of entering on a systematic examination of 
our chief rivera in these re/pons, and especially those 
two grand streams, which 1D fact are the only outlets 
for the waters of the extensive table land between the 
Cauvery, and Kistna. 

5. These rivers, I need hardly specify as the Toom
h?ddra, a,!d Pennar, both of which, though' under 
diEerent crrC\lms~ces, afford the fairest promise of 
aucce .. to energetlc.m~as~es for developing theirim
meuse resources for ungatlOn. 

6. I estimate the extent of surface drained by the 
Toombuddra and its affiuents ere it reaches the first 
and principal annicut a.t W ullavapoor, to be not lea; 

than 7000 square miles: that of its greatest tributary 
(the Huggry) at about 8000,while the numerous streams 
of the Southern borders of the N izam'. territory 
and those of the N ortltern frontier of Bellary, sweep 
over a range of fully 8000 mile. more' so that this 
ri v<;r carries out of Bellary District, th; water of a 
r:glon of 18,000 or probably 20,000 miles in superfi
CIal extent; and of this tract, a very large portion is 
deluged by the violent and protracted rains ponred 
upon tbe Western borders and Mountains of Mysore. 

7. Calculating the mean annual fall ofrain, in this 
spac:e, at the ~oderate . average of 48 inches, and al
lOWIng one thrrd or 16 Inches for evaporation absorp
tion,. &c. which, as the great body of water fail. almost 
continuously upon a mountainollS and undnlating 
country, partly covered with forest, and almost desti
tute of tanks, will probably be a maximum then it 
cannot be an exaggeration to say, that the q~antity of 
water carried 0/1' annually by tae Toombuddra exceed. 
40,000 millions of cubic yards, which at 7000 yards 
per acre, (an average gathered from several calculations) 
w?uld irrigate nearly 6,000,000 acres, or 9,000 square 
Jniles. _ 

8. A similar amount results from a calcnlation 
founded on a mean section, and velocitv of the rive': 
,,!"hich for one hundred (lays in the year; may be con~ 
&ldered to, d!schou;ge 2;;3 millions of yards per day. or 
35,000 million. In the whole period; and assuredly 
mo~e than 10,000 millions will How 011' during the re
mlWlder of the year. During high freshe. I have 
seen the Toombuddra with a stream 800 yards broad, 
and ~n average depth of I) yards, sweeping along at 
Ii miles an hour, and discharging not less than 600 
millions of yards in one day. ' 

9. The actual extent of irrigation on both banks of 
the Toombuddra, cannot exceed 110,000 acres or about 
SO square miles, demanding an aggregate ~upply of 
140 millions of cubic yards of water. 

10. The present nnmber of main channels from 
the South, or right bank of the Toombuddra, is nine, 
but there appea~ ~ have bee,! at a former period, three 
more, as the anUlCUts .to which I have alluded in my 
letter to Mr Cou:<>n at Moodalcatta, Soogoor, and 
Munchal, yet rematn, though the channels are obliter
ated, which in cotton soil (prevalent near the sites of 
two of these works) wonld speedily be the case. 

11. Whether the irrigation from these annicnts 
conld be revived, I am quite unable to say, having 
never had an opportunity of giving them sufficient a-



.. 
28 Irriga.ti1Y4 from tAt Penftf1r. 

To, 
C. R. CoTroIf ESQUIRB, 

M"",ber of 1M Board of ~ 

SIR, . h' h . 1. The long period, dunng w IC your co~munlca. 
tions of the 9tb and 29th July last, have remaIned un· 
answered, baa been owing cbiefly to tbe bope I enter· 
tained of procnring frOIn tbe Collecto~ of Bella,)" !'Dd 
Cuddapah certain .tatementa regarding the pnnclpal 
works ofi;rigation in tbo~e District., from wbicb to.f'.'nn 
an accurate opinion oftbe" pr.eaent ~nd fonn~rcondl~lOn. 

!. My application. on thIS subject pTOYIDg enruely 
unsuccessful, and failing to elicit 8~y reply wbatever, I 
shall proceed to offer such observatIons, a. my own Bhort 
experience, and limited means of infonnation will allo ..... 

8. The District of Bellary possesoes hut few tank. 
of conaiderable value, and a still smaller proportion are 
red by streams of perennial·supply. 

4. The principal resHvoir is that of Dookaputnum, 
formed by embanking the gorges of a range of hills, 
through which Haws the river Chitravaty, a large and 
usually abundan~ stream, the surplus of which, a~ter 
filling the extensIve tank of Durmaveram, some mIles 
lower down ita comse, supplies a number of small irri· 
gating channels. 

5. The Shinganinulla, and Anantapoor tanks, are 
the next in importance, but these depending on in· 
ferior streams, are very precarious in their returns. 

6. The tank of Camlapoor is the only one accessi· 
ble to the waters ofthe Toombuddra, which it receives 
in limited quantity, from the surplus of an extensive 
river·channel. 

7. The following statement exhibits the value of 
the principal tanks in Bellary, the revenue being taken 
at the highest amount realized in the mo.t favourable 
season, and exclusive of all dcductions. 

Tanks. 
net Reve· r Ircnm'

f lerence 0 

r1usi~e 0 wh: f.ill. 
I Highestl' C' 

I
nue ex· T k 

Mamum. 
-.---------------,~==~~M~ 

1 Bookaputnum .•..•••.••. '" 22848 18 4 
! Shinganinulla.. . • • • .. . • . . • • . 13248 11 5 
3 Anantapoor ••••...•.•..•.. 13002 8 2 
4 Gurgee .•••.••.• , •.• •• •.. . • . 9;jOI 12 1 
5 Durmaveram ..••.•...•• ' •• . 7098 11 2 
f.Canacui .•.•..••••..•.••••• 8175 8 5 
7lDarojee. • . • • •.• . . .. • •.•. • . . 7320 9 8 
8 Dunaikenkerra. • • • • • . • • • • • . 81>86 5 5 
9
l
Cotnoor .•••••• " • • • . . . • • • . 6384 7 1 

10 Chinna Toombalum. • •• . • . •• 6159 5 4 
11 Yerratimroyencherroo. . • • • • • . 2700 8 5 
12 Morabangul .••••• ,. .•.. . . . . 5139 5 5 
18.Kumbadoor .••.• , .• • • •. . • • • 4515 8 1 
14\Gootv. • • •. • . • • • • •. . . .• • • • • 3822 6 1 
15 Ugg~lee................... 5K95 5 1 
16

1
MOOlakalade ••••••.••• " • •. _ 4239 _ ~ ~ 

Total Rupees .. 128631 0 0 
~ 

8. The intrinsic condition of the tank. generally, 
excppt_ one important panicular, i. IUpt'rior to th.t 
in which they came into our pOlleuion, tbe personal 
attention and lOund practical knowledge of the ute 
Mr. Robertoon having been for un..en yeArl hestowed 
on their improvement. 

9. Witb few exceptions, the embankmcntl .re in 
excellent order, and the stone revetmentl, many of 
wbich baye heen rebuilt, are of ycry auL.tantiai con· 
.truction. 

10. But from the accumulation of silt, brought dowll 
by their lupplying .treams, tbe hed. of mOBt of the.e 
re.ervoirs have become so much raised, that tbey are 
no longer capable of retaining water sufficient for the 
irrigation of the lands foruterly supplied by them; and 
although this cause of deterioration haa been partially 
obviated by raising the embankmentl, yet luch a r .... 
medy is not always applicable, from ita involving the 
submersion of the land. of other vill..gcs. 

11. A considerablelroportion of land under some 
tanks haa been rendere sterile, by the qnantity of Bait, 
or soda, which it no .... contains; a circumstance affect· 
ing chieH y the fields more remote from the reservoir, 
owing to the impurity contracted by the water in ill 
passage to them. 

12. Some los8 of arable land appears to have been 
occasioned by the bursting of tanks, the effects of which, 
in sweeping off the rich Boil, are often distinctly viai. 
hie, thougb happily such accidents are no" of rare 
occurrence. 

13. Very few tanka, producing revenue on the 
cession of tbis District, have been Buffered to fall into 
permanent ruin since that time; but there are many 
ancient bunds which were breached during the Native 
Government, aud have never been restored. 

14. The bed. of Bome of these old tanks afford a 
very profitable dry cultivation, fmm the rich alluvium 
they contain; but of many the reconstruction appeara 
advisable, as mere reservoirs fnr tbe use of cattle, 
especially in the black lands, .... here drought is often 
most severely felt. 

15. Of late years, the restor'ltian of wells and cattle 
tauks in the black land Talooks, had engaged much of 
Mr. Robertson's attention, and wilh very beneficial 
effects; extensive tractl of tbis rich loil having been in 
consequence brought under the plough, which must 
otherwise have remained utterly waste. 

16. The absence of direct re!om from mch re
servoirs, has 1 believe proved an impediment to any 
considerable outlay on tbeir repair; but no doubt can 
exist of their necessity, in lands 50 extremely destitute 
of water, aa those now alluded to. 

~7. It is not from the mere quantity contained in 
the" own bed., that these small tanks derive their 
chief value, but from the supplies they yield to spring., 
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from which well., formed within their influence, are 
fed. ef. 

18. '1'he river-channels of Bellary are of twO' .91'asse8, 
the first of which, issuing from \he Toombuddra, ·are aU 
maintained by annicuts, the second, and most numer ... 
ous kind, are those drawn from the Pennar, Huggry, 
Cbitravaty, and inferior streams, none of which are 
artificially raised. .. . . 

19. In both cases irrigation is confined to very 
narrow limits on the banks of the rivers, but the 
Toombuddra Channels are certain and superabundant 
in their supply; while in the ,econdary channels the 
,carcity of water is often such, as to render the crops 

· 'Very precarious, and .occasion seriou8 quarrels among 
the ryots, whoae laboura under the most favourable 
circumstances, are unremitting, and severe ... 

!G. I am not aware that any material change has 
taken place in the great Toombuddra channels, of 
.. hich, owing to the comparatively small extent of 
dependent land, the aggregate net revenue, after all 
deductions for repair., &c. is not more than 1,30,000 
Rupees. 

! 1. The IIIlnicuts constructed of large masses of 
nncemented stone, are maintained in efficiency; and 
the . channels undergo an annual clearance, which 
preserves the regular dow of water, the yearly cost .of 
thepe works being about 16,000 Rupees. 

!2. But in the revenue derived from secondary 
.~annel., a sensible decline has, I believe, been ex
perienced within the last half century, owing appar
ently to the want of sufficient care to preoerve the 
lando from the attacks of the river, and also from the 
overwhelming sands, drifted up by the high, and 
prevailing Weolerly wind. . . 

1!8. The banks of the Pennar and Huggry chiefly 
· consist of soft loamy soil, readily yielding to the 
violent current of the river fresheo, the annual en
croachments of which on the fields are very percepti
ble; as well as the injuries thus occasioned to the 
channell, by being brought in close poximity to the 
bed of the stream, in which some have become entirely 
ablorbed. 

!!4. The en ormous accumulation of sand on the 
East bank of the rivers, by which the channel. are 
choked, and cultivation destroyed, is an evil, against 
which, though evidently progressive, no means ·of pre. 
vention have yet been attempted; and although the 
loss of revenue from this, and other causes, may be 

· trifling in any particular locality, yet, from the Dumer
, <>us instances that. have come under my observation; I 

am convinced the aggregate deterioration must be 
· great, end the discouragement to cultivation serious. 

20. The tanks of the Cnddapah District are much 
more numerous than in Bellerv, but a few only are of 
great importance; of which the following account is 

· belie:ved 10 .be tole"ably accurate. 

, _. _. _\ Tank.. • ~:~~:~:.I 
1 I Cumbum .... ; ............ ; ..... 80,000 
Ie Budwail ........ "" ............... 20,000· 
81 P~remamla. , .......... '. . . • ... • •. 10,000 
4 Ttppaaamoodra................... 14,000 
5 W ontimitta. •. .. ... ............. 8,000 
6 Paut CUddapob.. .... •• • • • .. ... 10,000 
7 Poly. .. .. .. • .. • • .. ... • • ... .. .. • 4,000 
8 Ootkoor. .. .... .. .. .. . • .. .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . . 5,000 
9 M ylapully. .. . • .. • ... • • • • • • ... .. 6,000 

10 Owk ..................................... -... 10,000 
II Pennagaloor.. .. .. .. • • .... • .. ... 4,000 

1---
. . Total Rupees •• 120,000 

26. The three fint of these are exceedingly well 
.. ituated, their bunds consisting in great part of low 
chains of hille, connected by artificial embankments. a 
very short extent of which is thus sufficient to produce 
a great surface and depth of water; bUlas none of the 
streams so intercepted, are very considerable, the 
lupply, and consequently the revenne, of these fine 
reservoirs, is liable to much fluctuation. 

27. A moderate number of tanks in Cuddapah de
pend on rivers, and are proportionately certain in their produce.·· .. .. _.. .-. _ .... _. . . -_.-

28. The tank. iu this District have not received 
nearly the same attention, _as..tboae .in-BeUarY,.lIDd 
their present condition generally is much inferior;. the 
banks being worn, or washed doWll, .and ·the facinge 
dilapidated; the channels of supply, and works of out
let, being also in numerous instances, out of order. 

29. Thie state of things, which bas beellrepeatedly 
noticed by my predecessors, arises from the want of an 
adequate Maramut Establishment. of which Depart
ment, three Maiotries are the only permanent servants 
allotted to the Collectorate. 

• 30. The Tahsildars, and their Snbordinates, consi
der tank duties a, entirely secondary, and give thelD 
bu~ little attention, for which a divided control affords 
tlem opportunity; while the temporary gomastahl, 
employed on Public works for six months in each year, 
are too frequently ignorant of the most common routine 
of the Department. 

II I. The consequence of this defecti"e ,sy~tem i_, 
that whilst in Bellary (although that District is but 
inadequately provided with efficient Maistries) the 
heaviest Monsoon. are attended witbthe :failure of 
perhaps three, or four tanks; in Cuddapah it is not 
unusual for ten timee the number to burst during any 
season of generally heavy r.m.. 

32. In Bellar)" the breach of a tank is followed by 
careful enquirymto its cause, and 8nch repair as to 

.. place .it out af future danger; .hutin Cuddapah, .it is 
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colllidered luffici",,! to give the r_noir praen! effi
ciency, by patching up the hroktn part, leaving the 
tank more liable than ever to • recurrence of the 
""';den!. 

33. Iu Cllddapab, .. in BeIlary, the tanke ar:e gra
dually loliug their capacity, by the accumulabon of 
.ilt in their beds. 

3f. Near the town of Cuddapah, I ha~e noticed 
the people digging and ~emoving the depollt for .the 
purpOie of manuring the .. lands; an excellent practice, 
.. bi~h ought to be of un!versel adoption, but. wh!~h 
can only co-exi.! with • higher profit on culuvauon 
than iI generally obtained. 

3.5. The irrigating channela of Cuddapab are de
rived from the Pennar, Bahooda orCheyair, Paupugnee, 
Chitravaty, Goonjinna, and other atream., which afford 
an abundant lupply only during the rainy .eason; and 
the ordinary cultivation, being earned on under cir
cumstances of difficulty and diaadvantage, limilar to 
those experienced in Bellary, has in like manner de
clined ; though from the greater quantity of rain falling 
in tbe hilly, and woody portions of tbe former District, 
ita drainage is far more copious than that of the latter. 

3S. The following Statement is believed to the 
authentic. 

State of the worke of irrigation in the Cuddapah District 
in Fusly 184.5. 

In Out ?f / Total 
repair. repa... . 
--

1290 /8630 
, T-;:~~~~ 'a:';o;I~~~." .. 

7340 

14 .5 19
1 

Channel from Pennar River .. 
Do. do. Paupugnee do. 83 12 95 
Do. do. Gondeecah do. S 3~ I· 171/ Do. do.Bahoodaor Cheyair 137 
Do. do. Suggelair do. 5 

~ I l~ Do. do. Chetravaty do. 14 
Do. do. Paularo~ do. 4 o 4 
Do. do. J umpla do. 4 o 4 

I 
Do. do. Coomoodrooty do. 1 o I 
Do. do. J oranady do. 0 I 1 
Do. do. Pincbanad y do. 77 29 106 
Do. do. Maundiva do. 76 13 89 
Do. do. Coundainia do. 6 0 6 
Do. do. AJjoona do. 23 3 26 
Do. do. Gargaya dO./ I 0 1 

Total.. 448 -
98 546 

Channels from Springs &c ..... 927 134 1061 - ----
1375 !:l! [1607 

I 
Wells ••••.....•.•...•.. j55954 7t!34 63788 
Annicuta ......... " ..... [ 98 

29[ 127 ---Total .. 64767 9885 74152 

37. In venturing to gi.,e official f'Xr~ion to my 
ideas on the proopects of improvement _!forded by thi. 
Divilion, I am deeply lenlible bow 8c&nty and lup .. r_ 
Seial ia the topographical knowledge, ae'Juired .. ilhin 
two yean, and amidst a uriety of inc..·lIsaut dutir., of 
• tract of country extending over 26,000 Iquare milo., 
containing aeveral considerable rivers; and pre.cntinll' 
much diversity of feature. 

38. It .ball be my endeavour to lay before you 
ouch view. only, aa have moot strongly imprelled 
themselves on my mind, and appear least liable to the 
imputation of a Ipeculative, or visionary character. 

39. The principal river within my range is the 
Toombuddra, the cour.e of which. from ita entranre 
into the Bellary District to the Kurnool frontier, it 
about J 60 miles in length. 

40. The advantage. of irrigation from thil atream, 
.. hich divides the Britilh from the Ni.am'l Territory, 
are shared between the two states, but 1 belie... that 
the greater portion of water drawu from it, is on our 
lide. 

41. The 80urce of the Toombuddril is among the 
Western Mountains, not far from that of the Cauvery, 
and it receives an extensive drRinage from diotricto 
under the full influence of the South West Moon.oon; 
while in ita course acr08S the Peninlula, it io joined by 
smaIler torrenta, filled by the North East raino; 10 that 
judging from the volume and permanence of ita Itream, 
this river might be expected to have· a very material 
effect on the irrigation, and revenues of the COuntry. 

42. But the fact is otherwi.e: the lands .. "tered 
from the British side of the Toombuddra, yield loms 
.. hat less than a lac and a half of Rupees; thooe on tbe 
North bank migbt perhaps be valued at a lac more, 
making the total revenue derived from the River, 
250,000 Rupees; a 8um, moreover, which ariles, I am 
informed, fi'om a far higher .. sessmenl than the Rver
age of similar lands in the Southern Districto; and i. 
consequently levied on a much less proportionato 
surface. 

43. The limited extent of cultivation under tbe 
Toombuddra, i. without doubt owing to the depth of 
the !Jhannel, through which it flows with great impe
tuoSlty; and to the character of the ground adjoining 
ita banko, which is in some parts rock!. uneven and 
• db' " mteraecte y ravlDes, and in othero alls rapidly to-
wards the river. 

44. Yet, notwithstanding these defects, the Toom
b.uddra posse.ses feat}lres highly favourable to irriga
tIOn purposes; of which the advantage already taken, 
doe. not seem t,o be carried to its full extent. 

45. The 810!;'e of its bed is considerable, .. is prov
~d by the velOCIty of the current; and it iI traversed at 
mterv&;is, by remarkable chain. of rock, extending be
tween 181~ds, or ~etching from bank to bank, 80" 
to form, m a certam degree, natural dame; and it is in 
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ouch positions, that the aucient annicuts on this river, 
have, with astonishing judgment and skill, heen es. 
tabfuhed. 

46. The Channels from these weirs are conducted 
in several instances along the sides of hills, and be· 
tween rocks, wbich would appear almost to defy any 
snch attempts; these results of Native ingenuity, and 
enterprize, being truly such, as to afford to US both 
example, and encouragement. 

47. I have before observed, that no material de· 
crease has taken place in cultivation ii'om the Toom
buddra; but there is strong reason for believing that its 
present extent may be enlarged, partly by the repairs 
of three ancient annicuta; which, having become disus
ed before the District came into our poasession, have 
Dever been restored tGJ efficiency, nor can I ascertain 
that their capabilities have been sufficiently inves
tigated. 

48. Tbe Royacalvah, the most productive of all the 
present Channels, actually Hows for several miles 
through lands entirely under dry cultivation, which 
could at once be laid under water, if an increased sup· 
ply were drawn from the river; a work of easy accom
plishment, while much is at present wasted. 

49. But tbe whole question, whetber the waters of 
the Toombuddra may be applied more extensively to 
the irrigation of the Bellary District, caaonly be fairly 
answered, when that river is more thoroughly known, 
than the circumstances of the Engineer . Department 
have yet allowed. . 

DO. Second in importanoe is the Pennar;· the sinu
ous course of which, extends for about !lOO miles 
·through both Districts, but deriving its entire supply 
from the Eastern side of the Peninsula; this river bas 
by no means the abundant, or perma.nent stream of the 
'l·oombuddra. 

51. Yet the extent of country drained by the Pen· 
nar, and ita tributsries, cannot be leas than 18,000 
square miles, comprising a great part of Bellary, and 
very nearly the whole of Cuddapab; so that notwith
standing the dry state of its bed during the greater part 
of the year, the quantity of water carried oif by the 
freshes must be very considerable. 

5j!. I should estimate the aggregate amount of re· 
venue derived from the numerous petty channels led 
from this river in the BeHary District, at about 80,000 
Rupees; of which upwards of 60,000, are produced in 
the Yadskee, and Tarputtry Talooks, just before the 
Pennar enters Cllddapah; after whicb, it ceases to have 
more than a very triHing eifect on irrigation, though its 
course within that District alone, cannot fall short of 
100 miles. . 

53. ·The difficulties 'attending channel cultivation 
nnder the Pennar,and similar rivers, have already 

. .been noticed; .and 1 think that any attempta at im· 
provment should be directed in the first instance, ra-

ther to the removal of these disadvantages, which are 
heavily felt by the people; who would he better dis
posed to enter npon plans of extended cultivation, than 
can be expected while their whole energies are scarce
ly snfficient to maintain wbat they already posses •• 

54. The most eifectual way of encouraging the pre
sent wet cultivation, and eventually augmenting its 
extent, would be by the construction of annicuts; not to 
throw oif any adsJ.itional channels, but to maintain per
manent heads of water, or reservoirs, from which, those 
alread:r in operation could at all seQSons be supplied. 

55. If example were needed to prove the benefit of 
snch works, we posse.s it in the Toombuddra, the na· 
tural fall of whicb, would leave in its bed no more than 
a feeble rivulet after the last influence of the rains had 
passed; whereas the effect of tbe principal annicuts 
is snfficient to cause, in the dryest season, a depth, and 
extent of smooth water, which supplies the channels 
with a constant How. 

56. Such, I conceive, would be the case in tbe 
Pennar, especially if the water so retained, were devot
ed exclusively to present cultivation: the improve
ment would be attended with the happiest effect on the 
labours and means of the ryots, and p,'event those 
serious disputes, no,\, constantly occurring, and from 
which, even in recent years, loss of life has 80metimes 
resulted. . 

57. The course of the Pennar affords some positions 
so singularly favourable to tbe construction of dams, 
tbat it is only wonderful they do not already exist; but 
for this, the former divided state of the country ~ay 
perhaps account. 

58. Through a part of BeHary, the river winds in a 
deep channel, through a rocky and undulating country, 
where its bed, traversed by masses of stone, is often 
not more tban 150 yards in width, occasionally Hanked 
by spurs from the hills, that weuld serve admirably as 
abutments for any work across the stream, which from 
this confinement emerges upon the level plains of Y.
dakee, where the most valuable channels are placed. 

59. But the most striking feature of this rive,', is 
its passage tbrough the hills at Gundicotta, where, 
joined by the Chitravaty, it rushes between perpendi
cular sand stone cliffs, 200 feet high, its own bed being 
from 120 to 150 yards across. 

60. As the range in which this remarkable fissure 
exists, extends for about 30 miles, constituting a vast 
natural embankment, with no outlet besides this pass, 
for ten miles on either side, the formation of an anni
cut in that spot. would cause the river to swell into 
an extensive lake, without the necessity of any other 
artificial construction whatever. 

6J.. ThroughJwo other chains of hills, and by pas· 
sages resembling that at Gundicotta, the Pennar issues 
from Cuddapah into N ellore, in which District it is 
the principal support of irrigation. 

//' 
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6!. l& .hould hrre be ob.ernd, &hat th. -
Ipleudid r_"oin o( theoe Diotrieu, aod many of 
IIlmor importaDce, are (orm...! in a .... nn« p""";oely 
oimilar to !hot oow ouggeoted •• nd that their ioftu"n" 
upoo Ipring. io (elt (or m ... ,. mil"., ... d Car be,.ond the 
limito o( an,. cultivation from their 0 .... oluiceo; and it 
ia aIoo to be recollected, that tank. p"" ... ....,d o( luch 
1Iatura! adYlUltag"', are mnrh Ie •• eosll,. in their ereC' 
tion and mointeoance, than thooe having the extended 
embankmenta .. hich .re required ill • flat eountry, 
though tbb conoideration would apply more 10 planl o( 
increued cultintion, which, (or the preoent, are not 
entertained. 

63. III the (ormatiOll o( annirum on the Penn .. , 1 
• hould adbere, u Car u practicable, 10 the ancient Ityle 
of construction ,revalent on the Toom buddra, by 
building them 0 heavy mass... o( llone, laid witbout 
cement; lucb worko answering 8ufficiently for tbe reo 
tention of tbe ... ater, .. bicb at tbe eame time, by ito 
partial discharge through the intenticel, carriel off 
much o( tbe land that .. ould otherwise accumulate 
above tbe dam, and thUI alao every part o( the de
pendent cultivation receivel a fair lupply, of ... hich it 
cannot euHy be deprived, by nndue appropriation. 

64. Simultaneoully with the ...... ork., the bankl of 
the river .hould be lecured, .. bere neceas..,., from the 
deotrnctive e/fecto of .. nd, and .. ater; and in ouch 
meunre., with lOme encouragement, the ryot8 milJht 
be induced 10 co-operate, and by adopting the f .. cme 
reve!menta of Tanjore, protect their fielda from the 
ravage. of the Itream. 

65. The river Chitravaty, /lowing from 'Myoore 
through the Southern limita of Bellary, fill. the large 
tankl of Bookaputnum, and Durmaveram, and then 
rUlb ... througb a narrow valley, npon an open country, 
.. here, after lupplying lome inconsiderable cbannels, it 
falla inlo the Pennar, near Gundicotta. 

66. TbU river i. ousceptible of improvemento 
limilar to thoae 8uggested for the Pennar, but to a leas 
eItenL 

67. The Bahooda, or Cheyair, is formed by the con
tuence of ... veral atreaml, draining the Southern Ta
loob oC Cuddapah, .. hich unite in a chain of hill. 
diyid!ng the Roycho~. and Chitwail Taloob; and aft"; 
wI~dlDg for .... veral mIle. in a deep valley, occupied 
entirely by Ita bed, the river bur.ta out npon a plain 
near N undaloor, apreading 10 the breadtb of a mile and 
then again contracting ita channel, p....... u.r:,ugh 
another valley, inlo the Pennar. 

68. The value of irrigation from this river .. itbin 
the ahort space occupied by the N ondaloor plain. can-
1Iot. be I.... than 50,000 Rupees. but the landa are 
lub)ec! alternu.:ly to inundation., and scarcity of water, 
oWlDg 10 tbe VIolence and rapidity of the atream, 10 
break which. and pro;aerve its ft.o ... for a longer period, 
would appear pracucable, by conatzucting a aeries of 

dam. in the ra""ll4I through .hich th. riwer r-
.itb accelerated force. 

fi9 The vear lS04 .u a .., .... 0 of IInu.".1 r~inl 
in th~ Balagh.ut. anll eYery parI of .'he CeJed Dillr;C 1, 

beAr> lOme markl of tbe deootructtve ~r,,"h... of lb.t 
perinel; but iu no place did tbe dev •• tellon. eqnal lb.lf 
extent on tbia river, aor b .... the .1f.'CtI ever bees 
reClOvered.. 

70. The Paupogoee, tlo";ng from the South Welt 
of Cuddapah, enten the hill. by a n.rro... vall.y acar 
V umpully, and .uppli ... a conlidrnhle Dumber. of 
Channels below that place, ... bere. by tbe conltructlon 
of a aingle annicut, an eatenaive Iheet of .... t .... collld 
be formed, to the great, and permanent benefit of th • 
cultivatioa below. ., 

71. The Huggry. orV.dovutty, rise. in the Weltern 
Gh.uta, and c"rries into Hellary a large portion of tbe 
drainage of MYlOre, (ailing into the Toombuddra be
t ... een Seeragoopah. and Rampoor. Allhough the 
mpply of the river il abundant, being influenced by 
both Monooon., yet ill .aten are but little employed 
in irrigation, tbough itt! npid deocent would probably 
render the (ormation of I.rge channeI. a .. ork of no 
great difficulty, eapecially by tbe .. d of anmcull. 

72. It .. ould be of liule DIe to enumer.te 'the 
minor lueama of the ... Diotricta, all of ... hich, in their 
rapid .Iope, and other featurel, p.rtake of the cbarac
ter of the larger rivera, aud like them are capable of 
impro .. ementl that .. ould greatly augment their utility. 

78. The extreme nncertainty of the oe&8onl in Del-
1..,., greater than in moat puu of Southern lauia, 
renden it of the highelt importance to the permanence 
of the Revenue, and the .. elf,.,.e of the people, tbat in
creaoed e/fortl obonld be made 10 aeeure to the L>iotrict, 
some of the prodigioot quantity of water which pan81 
through it from more favoured region., but with a 
velocity .. hich renden it comparatively ,..Iuele ... 

74. The Toombuddra, and Pennar, are unque.
tionably the main objecta 10 which our attentiou ohould 
be directed, and on .. hich judicioUl plana of improve
ment cannol be thrown away. 

7b. No public work. on a grand leale have ever 
yet been undertaken within thio Divioion; Mr. Rohert
Ion' ... orb in Bellary having been confined to mere 
repaira of tank., and channell, .. bile latterly he made 
lOme e/forta 10 improve their lupl'ly, by diverting the 
coones of hill Iorrentt!; but too often .. ere the bop ... be 
had formed defeated, and hio "penditnre rendered 
froitl.... (or many HUOnl, fr..... the failure of local 
rainl. 

76. At tbe same time it mUlt be remembered, that 
from tbe admirable order in .. bich tbe late Principal 
Collector of BeUary baa left moat of the .. orb of irri
gation, the Di.trict ilo now in the best condition 10 
receive pIaDa of eItenaive improvement, .. hile in Cod· 

• 
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dapah our utmost efforts are often unavailing to secure 
the correct execution of ordinary repairs. 

77. I cannot close these remarks without adverting 
to the difficulties likely to occur, in entering npon any 
great project of improvement. 

78. I pass over the scantiness of the population, 
because such works as I propose, are intended in tbe 
rust instance to benefit existing cultivation, which 
would give the ryots confidence in our ulterior plans, 
besides rendering them more capable of extending their 
labours. 

effected without some interference with other lands, 
than those for the immediate advantage of which it is 
de.igned, 1 anticipate' considerable trouble. In un.der
taking such works, from the ignorance, and prejudices 
of the l>eople. . . . 

81. The scarcity of workmen would perhaps he 
another obstruction to extended operations in thi. Di
vision; but by careful management, and reasonable 
remuneration, this difficnlty would probably be easily 
surmounted. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
79. But I aUude chiefly to the opposition excited· 

~ by nny deviation, however beneficial, from established 
. usages. (Signed) E. LAWFORD, LIEUTBNANT. 

60. The absurd, and vexatious length, to which one 
community of Natives will often carry their hostility, to 
plans designed to' benefit their neighbours, though nn
attended with any real detriment to themselves, has 
come repeatedly under my notice, and thwarted several 
minor projects; but as no great improvement, such as 
the formation of an annicut, tank, or channel, can be 

Ci.il Engineer, TIIi.'d Di.ision. 

Civil Engineer's Office,~ 
Third Division, 

BELLARY, 
31st January, 1840. 

Stoppage of Leak8.-The following ingenious, simple, and I belie.e highly effectual plan of oVOl'coming tbose otherwise 
almogt incorrigible things~ large cracka upon the terraces or old buildings, has been communicate4 to me hy my friend, Jas~ 
Lawder, Esq., with whom it originated. These long fj,Isures are often occasioned by the dexure of old beams, or by the very 
gradualsubsident:e of the walls of Bucb antique mansione, aud therefore the permanent cure of the leaks occasioned by them, 
is almost Ii. hopeless undertaking; for- as the fundar,nental cause and root of the mischief cannot be got at, any repair and stop ... 
!ling up of the ,eak, can only be temporary in ita effects, and however carefully the crack may have been closed up, it after a 

. time gradually opens again, and the leak i. found to b. as bad as ever. M.·. Lawder's plan 
seeme to be qnite free from this objection, and to possess the grea.t advantage, that when once 

•. 'Bollt, it is done for .. er, It i. as follows. No altempt is made to till up the crack itself, at all, but 
along tbe whole length of it, a ridge or little wall of 5 or 6 inches in height, is built on each Bide 
of it, firmly connected with the masonry of the terrace, and cRl'efully plastered over,!!Io as to 

~~!1i, ,~v;.:;j .... _do away with the possibility of any of the water accumulated on the top of Ihe terrace ever 
", getting into the crack and flowing down through it. Then a long semicircular pan tile beiug made. 
" of sheet lead or copper, and merely laid over these two wallltl, so as to embrace and include 

theni both, standing on the terrace, a8 shown in the annexed figure, the rain is "effectually pre .. 
vented from falling into the opening, and the leak is for ever stopped, even althoug~ the crack 
itself should \'Viden very materially. As a cheaper substitute for the copper or sheet lead, Mr; 

J48\'Vder hall used an &reb turned in masonry, unconnected with the tt=lTace, but occupying the same posilion as the metallic 
plate would. and h. assurea me that this plan has answered remarkably ""I1,-Ed. 
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NOTES RESPECTING A SUBSCRIPTlO~ BRIDGE RECE~TLY BUILT ACROSS THE 

TAMBRAPOOR~Y IN THE TINNEVELLY DISTRICT . 

• 
The 'oIlowing brief Bot .. or the oon.lnlel;"" of the Ambuamoodrum bridl!"'...... in""rled prindp.lly nn ."""unl of 11, • 

... lobl. ilIolb'ation tbey afford of the many diflicilltiee which are iD~parabl. from the coDtitruction or I.r~ puhlin 1torktl 
ia the interior, aoder the difl&(h·.nl~ of the employment or the .~DC" of unlutOftCl and i~orant na'hN, ahd the anomal. 
ou and ioefBcient looting on which the executive En~nHr department of the pro"incH i. DOW' Hlabli"hrd. The .lluahle df"tail.., 
.. eroiD giy .... will. il ia pr .. umed. be or the ,...._ ... iat.nce to young OlBcen her •• ft .. ch.rI!""I wilh ';mil.r und"l.kin~. 
by ehowing them bow entirely different their I,boun are from the practice of Engin",ring in cil'ili .. Pd rounlfjplIi, and hnw 
innumenble .... the pellr ri.k. and cau_ of failur. wbich b ... 1a be fo,...,.n and guarded ~ ... ia tbito barbarnuIl •• d. For 
th.ia reuon, the hilltory of the diNLAlen. ,"euding the execution oftbs. work h .. bren thOIl~ht more .uil.ble for Introdnclioft 
into the prelJllnt yolume, than any account of the erection or the many otber magniftcent and uleful _truehl",,_ of th~ like kinei, 
which haTe of late yean been raised in different parta of the pretidency, and wbicb. uoder more fayourable circumatancelt h •• ,. 
1_10 neord for the guidan .. and inllruclion of fulure Engineen.-Ed. 

The Ambuamoodrum subscription Bridge ..... 
• Iightly alluded to in a paper on bridge-building print
ed in the lint volume of the transactions of the Corps; 
and.luggestion hal been made, that an account of ill 
executh e operatiou ahould be prepared for circulation 
in the lecond leri .. of professional papen no... beiag 
collected.. Had I antiCIpated that a record of my em
ployment, at so early a period of my service, ... ould 
prove acceptable to my brother Officers, it would have 
been my endeavour, by more detailed notel, to have 
mel iu • fuller manner than I may no ... be able to do, 
the view. expressed by the Editor of the former 
papen. 'Vith this apology for what may seem defec
ti"e, I now beg leave to offer the following observa
tiOUI. 

A good road, adomrd by spacious avenues, for
merly led throu~h Madura, Strevilipootoor, Rnd other 
large towns, to Cape Comorio, thea, and still famoUl .. 
a place of great re60rt for pilgrim. aod deyotees_ 

This route passes near several ... ealthy Villaies, 
inhabited by weaven and cloth merchanta, and is not 
le.s adapted for facilitating the commercial prosperity 
ILlId enl<>rprize of the Country, than for the supposed 
spiritual advant"ges, which the Naik chiefs, to whom 
ita construction i. attributed, were chieBy anxioul to 
.ecure. Durin~ the disturbed period, previou. to the 
introduction of British authority, it had, however, fallen 
iuto decay; and has only recently been restored at the 
recommendation of the Sub Collector. The large trad
illg towns of Ambasamoodrum and Culladacoorchv, are 
both situated on this road, but separated by tl.e· deep 
and rapid stream of the Tambrapoomy. 

In the ~elll," 1 ~38. a paper was circulal<>d by the 
Sub Collcclar, Charles llird, Esq., setting fOrth the ad
nntages of a permanent bridge to connect these two 
towns, and inviting the N alive Community at large, to 

form a yolnntary .. sociation for contributing the fund. 
neceslary for 10 desirable an undertaking. 'I'hi. paper. 
aided by the exertion. of Soolochina Moodelliar, th. 
influential and intelligent Naih Sheri8tadar, and ita 
object being promoted by hia liberal example of a 
handsome donation of 700 Rupees, had the effect of 
diaperoing the apathy of the Indian character I and the 
propooal became 10 attractiYe in the eyel of the 
inhabitanta, when they learnt that a auitable iucription 
on a granite pillar, ... ould yerpetuate the memory of 
the subocribers, that a Iwn 0 ~O,OOU Rupeel ..... col
lected ... ithout difficulty. 

The branch .. of the river Tam brapoornr rise in the 
Weltern Ghauta, and rnn al MountaIn torrenll in 
rocky and precipitous bedl, till they unite, and forming 
a magnificent cueade, fan into a large basin at the foot 
of the Hill., near Paupanaeoum. Thence the river 
flows through a comparatively level country. which it 
irrigate. by meanl of channel. led from danll aero .. it. 
At Ambasamoodrum, after a distance of 16 milel, the 
bed for the firat time ia found free from rock, and h .. a 
breadth of nearly 500 feet. The river is affected by both 
monlOOu. In the south-weat monaoon, the UIUal depth 
of the fr .. hel il 12 feet, and in the north-eut monaoon, 
the river has been kno ... n to attain a height of I!O feet. 
ThUl, with the exception of 5 monthe in tbe year, it ia al
ways liable to fresh .. , and at no periodia it actually dry. 

The site for the intended work, w .. selected by Cap
tain Faber, who prepared a plan (See plate II.) which 
allowed 9 elliptical arches, each of 45 feet 6 inche. span, 
I! feet thick at the crown, with a rise of 11 {e.t 6 inch.1 
to rest on 8 pien and two abutmenta, with the .tream: 
ward cutwatera faced with granite; the piera and abut
menta to be U! feet high, the pien 7 feet 6 inc he. broad ; 
hes abutmenlll0 feet at the top and 121 at bale, .. ilh 
tbuttreeu of 6 feet. The extrados to be bounded I,y 
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elliptic curves; the widlh of the arches 16 feet, and of 
the road way 14 feet, the piers and pilasters projecting 
6 inches hey and the general surface. The cutwaters are 
triangular prisms extending outward 6 feet, and as 
high as the piers. 

In acting upon this project, large rough stones were 
used for the foundations, which were about 8 feet deep, 
and rested upon rock; with the exception of the northern 
pier, which was built npon gravel, at a depth of 14 feet 
below the bed. ' 

With the exceptions noticed, the whole w01·k was 
constructed of hricks, and stone lime mortar, collected, 
made, and burnt near the spot. The writers personal 
superintendence commenced from the 21st February 
1 839, when the two abutments, and the 4 southern piers, 
had already been raised to their full height, and a fifth 
pier nearly completed. The wOl'ks were rendered 
vel'y tedious by the difficulty of drainage; a cut 
below the site, though always filled with a running 
stream, was not sufficient to keep the excavations dry; 
but by the help of picottahs and Malabar Wheels· 
the water was kept sufficiently low to place the 
large stones, and fill up the interstices; the upper 
course only was laid in mortar. The daily rate of pro
gress to the piers above water, depended upon the sup
ply of cut stone, which was furnished by contract. The 
addition to their height averaged about li feet per day. 

Dykes were thrown up to protect the new work, and 
the water was led as far as possible from the spot. . 

The construction of the centring for the first arch was 
comnienced on the ~8th of February, 1839, by building 
up the temporary pillars of brick in mud, 3 feet square, 
on which it was to be supported. The second centre was 
begun on the 2nd of March,both were completed by the 
21st, and the arch work put in band on the 2nd of April. 

The centring made use of is delineated in Plate II. 
Figure 5. 

In. forming it, the upper exterior edges were first 
carefully fashioned to the correct semi· ellipse. by the use 
of pegs placed in the foci, and a line attacbed to them 
"qua! in length to the greater axis or span of the arch. 

The space included between these external moulds, 
wa. next worked up to it. proper surface, by loose 
bricks disposed cellularly, in order to diminish the 
weight, and plastered with tenacious clay. This coat
ing was then fioated,and corrected with the straight edge 
and level, till the conespandence with the outside 
guides was complete; lastly, a little sand was sprink
led over the whole surface, and in half a day, the mould 
was dried by the sun, and very hard. 

, 
The arch bricks were of various forms and dimen

sions. The moulds were prepOl'ed by Captain Faber; 
80 as to suit the curve generally, and to form a complete 
bond for two alternating courses. 

They were numbered from 1 to 4, and were laid as 
shown in Plate 3. Figures 4 and 5, in which may -also 
be seen the form of the bricks, increasing in thickness 
towards the back, and bevelled to fit the curve. The 
key bricks (Nos.5 and 6) were each 12 inches long, and 
3 inches thick; No.6 was placed above No.5. the bottom 
of the lattel' being 4 inches broad, and the top of the for
mer 5 inches, with a gradual slope up from one to the 
other; in driving them, they were placed with their 
breadth parallel to the road way, so that the pressure 
should not act in the direction of the weakest dimension. 

The bricks thus moulded, though partaking generally 
of the character designed, were ill burned. They were. 
rubbed down to the proper shape. In the first arch, 
the bond was scrupulously adhered to; and by putting 
sometimes a portion instead of a whole brick on the 
outside, the joints were made to break bond, so that 
scarcely any two were in the same plane. 

In the arches which were built afterwards, the dif
ferent numbers were laid in heaps on the work, and 
the bricklayers selected by the eye those which they 
required in each place, and which their former practice 
had taught them to choose with sufficient accuracy. 
A simple bond also was adopted, which saved time, 
though it caused a greater wastage, since the bricks 
were obliged to be cut to make them break joint. 

While the arche. proceeded, drains were worked in 
at the angles of the pilasters,or projecting faces above 
the piers; and when the work had advanced to within 
about 3 feet of the crown on each side, the courses were 
all gauged, and at length the key bricks, the sides of 
which were rather more inclined than they should have 
been, were driven tightly in, by means of heavy iron 
bars, the trowel being placed on the top of the bricks, 
lest the blow should split them. 

1'0 get the proper direction of the vaussairs, nails 
were driven into tbe mould at a foot apart, and a board 
being fixed along the axis of the ellipse, corresponding 
nails at distances previously calculated were driven into 
it. A line passed from one nail to the other served 
as a guide to the bricklayer. 

The courses in the I; feet of archwork nearest to the 
spring, were directed to a point in the transverse axis, 
at & distance of 6 feet 6 inches [which was a near 
approximate radius of curvature to this portion of the 
ellipse (See Plate III. Figure 4.) 

Maldbar WIuto1.t.-Tbia useful and simple little auxiliary to the baler, is 10 little used, that 0. few word" descriptive of ita form and application. may 
Dot be unwolcomo.-The whoel conaists of _ six board., rndiating from a central axis and strengthened hy intenncdinte struts. The wheel worb in a 
water tight ease shaped like a quadrant, described. by a radiua B little longer than the fioll.tboarda i and this (!8IICis fitted into the exnban.k.m.cnt containing 
the water to be dr.med.-Areferou.ce to Plate Ill. fiauro 7. will show how the I'OtatiOD. of tho wheel, which is tW'D.od.h:r hand, causes the disch.org8 
required. 

'. 
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On the 12th of April, the spandril arch over the first 
pier was constructed, and immediately uncentred. 

The thickness of this little arch was 15 inchea, and it 
formed a semi-circle of 3 feet 3 inchea inner radius. 
Its length was 14 feet, so that the spandrilwaUs, which 
were Ii! feet thick, closed the openings by 1 foot, and 
bonded into the surface one foot. To perfect this connce
tion both ways, projecting brick. were left in the 
alternate courses, as shown in Plate III. Figure 6. Over 
the large arches also, projecting bricka were left, to 
connect them with the side walls. 

Eleven days after the keying of the south arch, the 
process of uncentring was begun, but with such igno
rance and want of thought, that the outside edges were 
completely disengaged from their moulds and supports, 
whilst the intermediate space rested on the stuffing. 
This occurred during the brief half hour that there was 
no European superintendence. In consequence, two 
large exterior portions, having separated from the mas. 
of the arch, feU bodily outwards, and the whole arch 
had to be taken down and rebuilt. 

This unforeseen accident, suggested the subsequent 
use of exterior timber cramps, with transverse strap. 
(See Plate III. Figure 8,) which effectually checked 
any lateral movement. Similar precautions would seem 
to form a very desirable portion of all Indian bridge 
centres-After this, the upper parts of all the centrea 
were removed, and built np again; the bea~s over. the 
pillars having been placed on wedges plapng on Iron 
rollers, the lower fortion of the wedge bavlUg a small 
catch (See plate II. Figure 2) it was intended that 
this should be sawn off, before striking, and the wedges 
moved with a line fixed in the hole, and the rafters 
were cut to allow them to close together in sinking. 

On the 22d of May, when I returned from a temporary 
absence, the south arch, or No.1. was found again 
nearly completed; but during the illness of the head 
mme.-y, hi. deputy had constructed the mould, and 
it was so misshapen as to be nearly flat. for a con
siderable space towards the crown. ThIS unhappy 
malformation, combined with the after sinking, caused 
the curve to bulge downwards, slightly, rendering this 
'arch less pleasing to the eye than any of the others. It 
was keyed on the 24th of May. The 2d arch was 
completed on the 25th, and the 3d on the 81st of the 
same month. 

The freshes having now begun, though as yet 
moderate, it was considered advisable to draw tbe works 
to a close for the season. The temporary pillar. of the 
4th centJing had been built of brick in chunam, to a 
height of 12 feet, they were now further protected by 
a front and rear wall stretched from pier to pier, and 
the exposed part of the mould was protected by 
plaster, 80 that this centring, which was intended 
to remain during the freshes, might not be injured 

by the water. A lufficient partioll of tlU! urh 
No. 4 was built up to form • rounler t.hruat to No.3. 

The next object bein~ to .trike the three 6ni.bl'd 
arches. this was now set about in • differrnt mannrr, in 
order to quiet the fear. of the ... orkmen, none of whom 
had ever seen 10 lar~e an arch hefnre. The brirb were 
taken out with the hand, from below, at .mall intervall, 
10 as to leave the arch supported, as it "'ere, 'Upoll • 
great number of little pillafl,inltead of one solid stuffing. 
This process engaged them thr .... daY', and on the 
fourth, the men .tanding on the scaffolding at the 
aides, knocked 8way thele lupporta with long sticka, 
headed with iron pointl and book.. In this mannrr, 
the Bouth arch was ouccessfully Itruck on the 4th of J unl', 
and the workmen, now begining to put con6drnce 
in this method, it W81 thought unadvioable, in striking 
the other centres, to use the wedges above delrribrd, 
and in like manner they were allO lucceo.fully Itrurk. 
'Vhile the centring of the second arch W81 bring 
removed, the water .uddenly rose and .aturated the 
brick and mud pillars; on the night of the 6th Rnd on 
the morning of the 7th of July, only two rowl of pillars 
remained, which were speedily removed, and tIle arch 
took ito bearings Batisfactorily; the 3d arch ... 81 

struck on the 10th. These arches were allowed from the 
date of kering 11, 13, and 10 day. respectively, and 
their subSIdence at the crown was about 6 inch" •. 

From this I~e of the nndertaking, I ..... ahsent 
In the Madura DIStrict until the 10th of March, 1840. 

In September and October 18~9, the period interven
ing between the monsoon., the work. were, by the 
order of the Civil Engineer, continued under the 
direction of the Tabsildar and mai.try ; and by them the 
remainder of 4th arch, and the 11th, and 6th, were 
turned; alao a part of No.7, as counter thrust to the 
latter. 

It was hoped, that after the completion of the three 
southern arches, the close imitation for which native 
bricklayers and maistries are remarkable, would have 
been sufficient to ensure a safe prosecution of the worl; 
and that the eX'!ll:gerated view 80 generally taken by the 
natives, of the dIfficulty of Bridge building, would have 
given way, and no longer served as an ob.tacle to the 
construction of similar works for the general benefit; 
but this hope was disappointed. 

The maistriea attempted to .trike Numbers 4 and 
6, simultaneonaly; but, through some miomanagement, 
the arches fell, and the whole of the pieri having been 
calculated to support equilibrated archea, and nnable 
to resist the honzontal thrust, were partly pushed over. 

Thus the counter thrust to No.3 being removed by 
the fall of No.4, its pier was ptubed out, and the arch 
feU. The same occurred to No. Il, but No. I remained 
standing, as .be~ in Figure 6, Plate II: perhapl 
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because it had been longerhuilt; or it may have been 
sufficiently supported by the mass ofmasonry remaining 
over the pier. No.6, and a portion of No.7 remained 
on their centrings. 

The works were in this state, when the then acting civil 
Engineer, Lieutenant Best. first inspected them, on the 
26th of November 1839, and reported that the I!d, 3d,4th, 
and jjth arches hadfallen.-Theseparation ofthearches 
took etrect in nearly vertical plane.. The piers were left 
Btanding, and above each of them remained a portion 
of the arches which it supported. 

On the Sth of December 1839, Lieutenant Best again 
visited the work, and tloe water in the river having 
fallen, he found that the 3d pier was cracked horizon
tally, about 2 feet above its foundation, and moved 
towards the North l of an inch. Soon afterwards I 
rejoined the work, and having tested the 2d pier with 
the plumb. it also was found ,to be 1 inch out of the 
perpendicnIar. Minutelyexamining the foot, a hori
lontal crack was discovered close to the foundation. 
The whole body of masonry had moved Northward 
nearly l of an inch, thus showing that the faU of the 2d 
and 3d arches depended upon the same cause, and that 
the counter thrust having been removed by the fall 
of the 4th arch, the perpendicularity of the 2d and 3d 
piers was destroyed by the horizontal thrust, and the 
piers, being pushed outwards, permitted the downfall 
of the arch in mas •• 

Lientellant Best immediately gave orders for rebuild
ing the 3d pier, and removing the broken masses of 
masonry, the remains of the arches. He also directed, 
in order to save time, that the haunches of the arches 
should be built to the height of 4 feet, without centring. 
l'his, from the inclination of the vous.oirs, was done 
easily enough .. 

The advantage was afterwards felt, when the works 
were pressed for time. These portion. of archwork 
became hard before the rest, and when the centrings 
were struck, we did not observe the vertical cracks 
which had always previously showed themselves at the 
angles of the pilaster over the pier, and at which the 
separation was fonnd to commence in the arches that 
fell. We noticed, however, that the j unction between 
the old and new masonry of the arch was prominently 
visible before the plaster was applied, and even after
wards to a practised' eye. This may have arisen from 
the unyielding nature of the part that had long been 
dry, compared with the rest, and perhaps the difficulty 
of exactly fitting the mould to the work already done, 
oontributed· to this r.sult. 

In the next diary of Lieutenant Best, he fixes the 
least time for the arches to remain, reckoning from the 
date of It.ying, to be 20 days, and observes. "indeed, 
it iii, in my opinion, advinble that the centrings of brick 
arches oflarge dimensions shonI'd remain as long .. 

they can, without preventing the river from flowing; 
that. is until the season of the freshes." 

" It might be useful to slacken the centrings a little, 
in order to allow the bricks to close in and compress 
the mortar, but this should be done immediately the arch 
is completed; and with this view, part of the centrings 
will be supported upon wedges, driving in which will 
etrect this object without weakening the support of the 
arch during the period allowed for the masonry to con
solidate, which 1 have above fixed at a minimun of 20 
days." Lieutenant Best at the same time directed that· 
the centrings should be made as shown in Plate IlL 
Figure. I. 

The difference of the beh.violll' of the arches struck 
after HI days, and those struck after 20 days, has shoWl1 
the value of Lieutenant Best's remarks. 

The 6th arch which had remained on its centre more 
than 6 months, did not subside at all, when the centre 
was removed, but when the weight of the superstruc
ture was added, it sunk 2 inches. 

With regard to the fall of arches 4 and 5, the accounts 
of the tabsUdar, maistry, and the marammut superin
tendent, differ so much, that it is next to impossible to 
assign the true cause. 

It appears, however, that gauging the latter course. 
waa omitted, so that by the side. of the key brick, a 
space of an inch or more was left to be filled up with 
fragments and chnnam. 

This may help to account for the accident. 

The disaster which, has been described as tak.ing 
place, the mament that the Talook authorities were left 
to their own resources, indicates one of the greatest dif
ficulties that projectors of public works have to 
contend with, in South India. It is not pos.ible 
to say what particnIar precaution. were omitted, 
or to what error in workmanship the accident i. to be 
attributed ; but the broad fact is obvious, that processes 
had been shown for building an arch that wonId 
stand. From ignorance of the value of each precau
tion, and of the tendency of each arrangement carried 
into etrect before their eyes, it will have been noticed 
that the moment European superintendance was with
drawn, not only did failure occur in the operations 
conducted by the native servanta of the Talook, but 
those previously brought to a suecessfnI termination 
were involved in the general overthrow. ' 

The' subsequent operations of the bridge. were 
carried on without accident or interruption. 

The arches were commenced from the N ortll side 
and continu'Ng the 8ame numeration fJ8 he/or., the 9th 
or North arch was keyed on the 6th of March and No. 
II pier, which has been described as out of the perpendi
cuI... and cracked at the bottom, was taken down and 
rebuil~ 
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In the archwork, 16 brickl.,. ... " w ... re daily employed 
on each arch, till towards the ·latter course., when the 
space became too confined, and their number wsa re
duced. 

The work, when the thickn..... was between I feet 
and '2 feet 6 incheB, averaged about 6 feet a day, mea
Bured along the curve of the intrado •. Each foot also, 
so measured, contained 56 course8, and each course 
11 0 bricks, where the thickness of arch i. 2 feet. This 
makes nearly 4000 bricks per day for 16 workmen, at 

- 250 each. Iu keying, 1?4 key bricks occupied 6 feet 
in length acr088 the arch, and took 4 men M minutes 
to drive. 

The following table shoWl the subsidence of the 
arches, and the date. of their being keyed, and their 
Centring. struck. I I \ SubsideD" I Meuu,.4 

No. 0'1 Date of Date of lnte"ai Measured 121 R.nerComple~ 
Archei Keying Striking hout. after tiOD or Sa-

StiklDg pentructare 

6tb M."b .8tb M".I.04 day, 

CrOWD I Haunch 
Sunk Ro •• locbel. 
iache. IDChet 

g • - II I. 
J8tO 18tO I 

8 13tb do.l.d April •• • f •• J8tO , 11th do. 'tb. do. t, '1 f 4! 

6 9tb Oct. loth do. IS' NoDe • 1839 

• 6th ~ApriI 28th do. • • .1 ! 4 
t. , 

4 16th do. 6th Mar 

I 
03 '1 I • 18tO 

I 8 •• th dO.\lBth do. .4 •• I 3t 

• • 9th do. 19th do • I •• - .t 
On mspection, the plan WIll rendlly show the dIf

ficulty of removing the stuffing between an immovable 
frame, and an enormous weight of superincumbent 
masonry; and indeed the utiUost vigilance of supervision 
was required during the whole process. 

On commencing the operation, a few clever brick
layers were employed, working from below, in gently 
loo.ening and removing every third couree of bricks 
in the direction of the breadth, as well as of the length 
of the bridge; This having been done, the next thing 
was to clear out an opening over each transverse beam, 
because if that stuffing were left to the last, the weight 
thrown upon it would have been enormous, and the 
pillar would have been so jammed that its removal 
would have been difficult. 

The final supports were left in the middle of the 
bays,by which arrangement the elasticity of the palmiras, 
of which wood the timber parts of the centring chiefly 
consisted, permitted a certain degree of adaptation to 
the change of shape, which the curve was preparing 
to assume. 

At the aame time that the atnffing on. the bf.Rma 
wss remo'l'ed, a .pace wsa also freed, about 4 f .... t wid". 
b ... nuth the middle of the arch, and the ... lid portion, 
which now remained were similarly oub-divided. 10 as 
to allot the ~a!('st numbt"r of suppo.ta to the part. 01 
the arch whIch pres.ed with the pateot weight. 

It bad previonsly been remarked, that directly .ncr 
the application ofthe keyl, the whole elli pa. endea
voured ... far to take ils bearing., ao to be lifted otl" i. 
mould near the baunch, and in thio manner "'parale 
itself from ita centring for a distance of one oix.th oC 
tbe lemi-elliple ; or in other worda. that the two up
ri.ings amonnted together to one-third of the length 
of the total curn, leaving only two-t.hlrda of the arcla 
insiatent npon the mould. 

The part of the centring thns shown to be Dnneee ... 
Bary was therefore removed at any convenient poriod, 
and good deal of time wsa gained in the whole archw.y. 

Thia appean one great advantage of the .reM 
,u,.bai .. ~. and ia not obtained in any legmental 
curve. 

It ahould be remarked, that thit partial lelf Itnking 
was observed by M. Perrone!, and delcribed in a ..ery 
able memoir on centring and uncentring large archei 
wbich that famon. bridge Architect read before the 
Royal Academy at Paris. 

The proportion which he lay. down allo correlponda 
precisely with the mesanrementa ~ven above, and 
which were taken before meeting WIth M. Perronet', 
report. 

By attention to the preliminary npedienta already 
detailed, the snpport wsa so much diminished (althougla 
left so dispoled as not to disturb the arch) that on the 
day of Itriking, less tban an bour'. work ouf6ced to 
complete the oper.tion ; 14 men being employed, 7 on 
either aide, to each of whom, a particular task was u· 
signed. 

In striking the Northern arch, the fear. of the work
men were so great, that they besitated to knock away 
the supports to the outer edge., and the arch bad time 
to sink between them, sa it were, and a longitndinal 
crack appeared from below, but did not extend far into 
the masonry, and wsa not at all visible on tbe extradoo; 
see exaggerated sketch Plate III. Figure 8, after the 
work people had gained confidence by .ucce .. , this 
did not again bappen. 

It may not be uninteresting to remark, that the peru
sal of Captain Smith'. val uable experiment. upon the 
ad vantage of an increased proportion of J agghery in 
mortar, led to a greatly angmented use of tbat auxiliary 
in the latter part of the operatioDl just dClCribed, 
and that a series of experiment. conducted by tbe 
author of these Notes, fully corroborated the retulta 
arrived at by Captain Smith. 
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In tbe desire ratber tban tbe expectation of contri'&ut
ing to tbe practical knowledge of Bricge building in 
India, many minnte and probably tedious details have 
been entered into. The remaining operations of placing 
the superstructure and filling in the road way may there
fore be briefly passed over by the mention of their com
pletion in a few days after the uncentring of the arches. 

Notwithstanding the accidents that befell the work 
(and they teach very clearly how indispensable Euro
pean superintendance is) its cost, lROOO Rupees, was 
only ~OOO Rupees more than the original estimate. 

The Bridge was opened for general use before the 
lirst freshes of the year 1840 came down the river; 
and the public are in the full enjoyment of the conveni
ence obtained by their own liberality, guided usefully 
as it was by the Revenue Authorities of the Govern
ment. 

A very pleasing consequence of this sueeess is the 
spirit of self confidence and enterprize which has been 
diffused throughout the neighbourhood, and which 
showed itself in the alacrity with which a scheme was 
organised for bridging another river by joint contribu
tion, at an expected outlay of 2000Rnpees. 

A yet more remarkable result of the undertakin 
described in this paper, is the munificent proposal on 
the part of the Bame liberal minded Native Gentleman, 
Soolochina Moodelliar, to whose influence and example 
so muc~ of the success ~f the A:mbasamoodrum Bridge 
was attnbutable, to build at his own Bole and unassist
ed COBt, a handsome Bridge across the Tambrapoorny 
between Palamcottah and Tinnevelly. ' 

This proposal, which conce,:",~ no less an outlay than 
,(0,000 Rupees, IS yet more stnklng, because the private 
eBtate of the projector of this noble work is by no means 
large. A contribution of not le.s than a third of his 

patrimonial inberitance, for the general benefit of the 
community, entitles Soolochina Moodelliar to a very 
high place indeed amongst the benefactors of the Public, 
whether in this or any other country. 

It is most encouraging to notice, how effectual a 
little judicious management has been, in giving a 
stimulus to the Native character, and in developing 
an activity and liberality which, perhaps unjustly, or too 
hastily, have been supposed foreign to the inhabitants 
of India. 

It cannot fail to strike the attention, with what simple 
appliances, and in how short a period, a few village 
bricklayers, who never saw a similar work before, suc
ceeded in carrying the subscription bridge into effect; 
and the general want of public works of this nature 
seems not less extraordinary than mortifying, when the 
ease of supplying the deficiences is dwelt upon. ..... 

Climate alone holds out many advantages for bridge 
building. The facility of obtaining excellent and cheap 
materials, Baves all anxiety regarding one of the most 
important considerations ; and the economy of work
manship is very remarkable, when compared with the 
rates oflabour elsewhere. 

The actual condition of the country, however, with 
its imperfect communications, and general want of 
bridges, would make it appear that hitherto the estab
lishment of public works had not been sufficiently 
noticed, and dwelt upon, to make the progress'of im
provement so rapid as the wants of India, her contribu
tion to English wealth, and regard to our own reputa
tion might have fully warranted us to expect; .and all 
must agl'ee in this hope, that this deficiency, a source 
of common Burprize and regret, will be gradually remov
ed by the orders of aliberal and enlightened Govern
ment. 



ACCOUNT OF THE METHOD OF CLOSING TllE NAVIGLIO GRANDE ASD 

MUZZA, (CHANNELS OF NAVIGATION AND IRRIGATIO:-l IN LOlIB.~RDY) A 

TRANSLATED EXTRACT FROM: AN APPENDIX TOAITREATISE ON TilE CORROSIO:-l OF 

RIVERS, BY BERNARDINO FERRARI OF MILAN.-BY CAPTAIN S. BEST . 

• 
The following note descrihes the cavallettoni or !wrle, 

_d iRsome parts of ItsI)', for tempomrily closing the 
heads of the citannela. These nearly resemble ... hot are 
ealled "modussil" in l'anjore and other places, ... here 
they are used to protect the banks of rivers from the 
effect of corroding clDTents. 

In Tinnevelly and in the Cauvery in lhe Coimbatoor 
· District, I formerly proposed to construct" ... agganies" 
or "jetties," to divert injurioul currents, in & manBer 
trimilar to that ... hich Ferrari describes; and I think that 
the introduction of this plan to the notice of our brother 
Officera, may at aoy rate supply them ... ith a useful hint 
in their management of large riven. 

The first things required are frame., called !wrses ,each 
f~med. of th.ree bealD& or pele. of oak. or green elm, or 
ethel' heavy ... ood. They may he either of equallengtb. 
· all three,. o~ t .... (thB leg.) of eq uallengtb. and the thirll 
(tits tail} much. longer than the Gther_ These polea 

· are t'alltened together at the top by strong banda of 
· witb.e.. '.l'be tw~ leg& .w-. then spread eut, till their dis
tance apart at the foot is equal to half their height; aud 
the ~il is made to meline,so that the leg. may be vertical; 
threehoriaontel ba\-s at bsI£tbe height well nalled together 
~etain them ill; this position, and are called the fring.
The horses should be so high, that when set up, .11 the 
fringe8 may be at one level, and just above the sud's.:e 
of the water. 

The depth of water at different parts having been pre
viously ascertained, in order to proportion to it the Bize 
of the hor8es, they are carried in boats and placed so 
that the leg. may he vertical in the direction intended for 
the temporary dam, and so that a leg of each be placed in 
succession close behind that previously fixed. After 
they are placed, a pLlnking is laid on all the fringes, 
and loaded with stones to render the whole /irm-The 
two bars of the fringe that unite the leg. with the tail 
are made long, in order that the planking may be con
tioued behind the tail, and that there may be more 
space to place the weight and .toneson; and to strengthen 
this planking still more, underneath the fringe are 
placed other pieces of plank nailed together-Long 
beams of split pine, straight and strong, are then placed 
in front and below the fringe, well nailed and tied 

together, and .. much below -thelUrface of the W'ater .. 
is p088ible-Other piece. are then placed U ItrUts, "hich 
are fastened to the laead of One Aoroe Rnd the ''Y. of tb. 
next, above the fringe; and a1.0 otben to the tail, so that 
each leg has one Btr"t, and each toil 111'0-Th. e:ltreme 
!wr.es are faatened to the bank in some convenient 
manner. 

Next, are required fascine., made cylindrio, and too 
atroJlg to bend with the for(e of the current, and so long 
that Lhey exceed by two feet the depth of tbe water
These are placed vertically, being ..... teined by OIbor 
bara placed below water, and which. "itho", being 
fastened, are kept in their place. by the presoure of the 
water. 

The work mu.st begin where the current. ia stronge.t, 
and must be done quickly, all neceaaary prcparatioD 
ahould be made beforehaod. 

Small bundles of green brulh ... ood, previowy filled 
with stonea, must be placed after the fascinea. to form an 
edging, at the foot, and then a qUAutityof gra .. ! ud 
sand should be Lhro ..... 0", out of the boata. 

Finally. having sewed together enough cloth, in 
width to correspond with the heigb.t of the f .. cine., it is 
rolled on cylinders, and heing put into boats, .ome of 
the men standing on the planking take nne end of. 
roller, and others in the boatl hold it lower down ; and 
thuo the cloth i. unwound, and immediately nailed above 
to the bars of the fring. ; made to Ipread downward. 
with poles &0. kept down by meanl of .tonea thrown 
on it, and covered with another Itratum of land and 
gravel at the foot. One length of cloth i. placed after 
another, taking care that the endo lap over one another 
a yard or so; and terminating with a turn toward. the 
bank, where it is fastened. 

This kind of tern porary dam i. easy to erect or take 
away, and very atrong, if weighted in proportion to 
the size and strength of the current- It is uaeful and fit 
to be adopted in all situationl, except in torrents and in 
riven that are subject to Budden irruption of large bodies 
of water. -The accompanying drawing. given in Plate IV. fW'_ 
ther explain the construction of it. 
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REPORT UPON A DEFECT IN THE SYSTEM OF THE INDIAN CURRENCY, TOGETHER WITH 

A SUGGESTION FOR ITS REMOVAL-BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH F. R. S . 

• 
I have taken the liberty ofio8erting t1Us paper, in the hopes of attracting (lOme attention to a subject which appeara to me 

very important to the 8uccet=a of the a~tempt to esta~li8h an uniform an~ 80UD~ monet~ry ,ystem throughout In~.i,:" While 
10 great difficulty and distre~8 are felt m every provl?Ce ~or w~t of the cIrculating medium, an~ the nece~ry faclhties tor ~
change are 80 scantily supphed, one cannot help feebn~ Impatient ~or the removal of a cause whIch greatly Impedes the attain ... 
ment or the desired object, in respect to that part which so materially atrects the poorer cl ...... 

A. it i. tbe interest of the numerou. sbroffs wbo gain their bread by selling the means of excbange, 10 keep up a "carcity 
of the smaller Coins, and no hindrauce exists to prevent their doing 80, .1 regards the small silver coins, it canR.o\ be expected 
that that branch of the currency should ever prosper; and it must cease to be surprising that even after the great e.zpen~ 
which hu been incurred by Government, in the fabrication of these pieceI, and the issue of millions of them. during former years 
there should still be .. early as great a scarcity as before. Ed. 

Fort St. George, 
Mint 17th March, 1843. 

No. 188. 

From Captain 1. T. Smith Engineers Mint Master. 
To • 

1. F. Thomas Esqrs. Mint Committee. 1.0." ~ 
A. J. Cherry 

Gentlemen, 

1st. I have the honour to lay before you the accom· 
panying facts and circumstances in connection with tbe 
coinage of tbe fractional parts of the rupee, to which 
my attention has been drawn by the very great scarcity 
ohmall silver coins which i. now felt, and the efforts 
which are found necessary to replenish tbis bl'anch of 
the currency; at present nearly destitute of this auxili. 
ary of .xchange, although.a few years since amply sup· 
plied, a fact unaccountable by reference to the compa· 
ratively sbort interval which has elapsed between the 
cessation of the operations of this Mint in 1836, and the 
present recommencement of the fabrication of small 
coins. 

2d. From its great importance to the prosperity of 
the country, I have felt it to be a duty to bring the sub
ject under your consideration, and I trust that this cir
cumstance will also plead 89 my apology for trespassing 
upon your attention, by the observations which 1 have 
nntured to make upon it. 

3d. The Government of India have fixed the Rupee 
as the standard of value, and have accordingly assigned 
tbe limits of deviation within whicb coins used for pay
ments shall be considered as legal tender-The necessi· 
ty of a regulation on this point i. very obvious, to prevent 
the injury and wrong which might otherwise be done 
by the transfer of large sums by means of coin. material. 
Iv short of their proper value; hut the same necessity 
does not apply to all silver piecea, and particularly not 

to the very small Cractional ""in., which are not intended 
for, and rarely are used for effecting large payments, 
and seldom indeed perform any other office tban their 
legitimate one, of filling up the minor parts of sucb pay· 
ments which are too small to be liquidated by the princi. 
pal etandard coins themselves. 

4th. For this reason, in most countries, the coins of 
the smallest worth are considered subsidiary to those 
which constitute the standard or measure of value; and 
while they are on the one hand excluded from the pri. 
vilege of being offered 89 legal tender for indefinitely 
large sums, they are frequently, to a greater or less extent, 
made to take the cbaracter of .. tokens," of which the 
essential property is that the intrinsic value is not ne· 
cessarilyeq"al to the nominal rate at which they are 
put into circulation. 

5th. In England, the standard of value and legal 
tender for indefinitely large sums is the gold money. 
and the subordinate silvp.r coin. are essentially constitut
ed of the nature of" tokens," their intrinsic value being 
less than the nominal rate at which they are issued for 
circulation-l'be same applies also to the copper cur. 
rency, the piecea of which are also" tokens." 

6tb. In America, the standard of value is the dollar, 
and this coin together with tbe half and quarter dollar 
is establisbed by law 89 legal tender for any sums what_ 
ever, being at the same time restricted within narrow 
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limits of deviation from the exact standard of accuracy: 
but the smaller silver coill1l, the dim., and I dim~, are only 
legal tender for suma lesa than a dollar, and they are 
purposely made to take the character of tokens, btoing 
of le99 value than their denominations, as compared with 
the dollar. 

7th. In India, the principle above referred to h •• 
lleen acted upon in regard to the copper eoinA, which 
are altogether of the nature of tokeno, but no principle 
haa yet been laid down in regard to the fractional silver 
coins, which are now issued for the first time as parts of 
the uniform monetary system ofIndia; and it appear. 

. necessary that the subject should be take. into considera
Gon on account of the reasons which will be hereafter 
given. 

8th. The expences of the coinage of silver are de
frayed by a seignorage of ! per cent upon aU bullion 
made over to the Mint, and were no other coins than 
rupees fabricated, it is po.,ible that the sum realised by 
that charge might be sufficient-Taking every thing 
into consideration, however, it is not more than ouffici
ent, and it cannot be said that even in these coins the 
Honorable Company realise any profit-Under the 
most favorable circumstances anyone of their Mint. 
may be capable of executing rupee pieces at an expence 
very considerably less than the rate of charge above 
specified, but on the average of all circumstances the 
cost is certainly more,· and if the same rigour in estima
tion were used which it would be necessary for private 
speculators to apply to secure themselves from loss, it 
would perhaps be found to be considerably so. 

9th. But whatever may be the case with regard to 
the integral coins, there cannot be the least doubt but 
that the fractional pieces are i.sued at a very considera
ble sacrifice to the State. It is difficult to fix precisely 
what the fair average cost of each ought to be slated at. 

. It will be however evident, when it i. considered that 
the cost of fabrication is in great degree proportioned to 
the number, or tale of pieces, that the rate upon the 
eentage of flalue must be very materially higher in re
gard to the small coins_ If the fabrication of IlJO rupee 
pieces cost 2 rupees, that of a hundred double anna 
pieces may indeed be leos, and perhaps short of 1 rupee; 
but their value being only one eighth that of the for
mer, the expence of fabrication upon the centage orvalue 
would, even at that calculation, amount to four times that 
of the former or 8 per cent. 

10. This estimate may probably be in excess of the 
actual charges of anyone of the Honorable Company'. 
Mints under the most favorable circumstances of manu
facture, but by no means so in regard to the average of 
all the conditions and circumstances under which the 
small coins may be required by the Financial exigencies 
of the State-At one period the cost of executing the 

emall coina, including lingle anna pip~"", Will lIal<"<1 10 

be at Madras as much as III per cent upon th.ir nl .. e, 
and although it io to be hoped that the circum.tan~"" 
may never again occur which gave ril. \010 hi!(h a 
charge; Btill, OCC&Bionl may fr<'quently ari.e at all Ih. 
Mints, when the ratel of manufacture may be C8W1pd to 
exceed the U8ual average, as in the inslaDce referm to. 

11th. A .imilar calculation applied to the '; .. gu.ann. 
pieces would exhibit a rale of char~e .,crr much hij(hl!l'. 
but enough has been already .tated to .how, that in the 
issue of all luch coin., for the manufaclure of which the 
Govern ment receh-e Ii! per cent, and pay /I or 6, • very 
considerable 1001 must be encountered. Thi. circum
stance, together with the very !!"reat difficulty and impe. 
diment to the despatch of bllomeaa created by the mi
nute adjustment in weight of ouch multitudes of amAll 
coins, cannot but operate more or Ie •• 10 di_pooe the Offi
cers of the different Mints to be av"'-.e to .... ecllting 
them; whilst the merchants on the other band, who •• 
individual views are not governed by any con.ideration 
as to the public convenience, rarely (l believe n .. v~r) 
call for them, op nccountof tbe difficulty of counting on 
transfer so many .eparate piece •. 

12th. While theoe obstanle. oppole the intro,tuction 
of the Bubsidary coins, Ihe intereat. and convenience of 
the mercantile community, and particularly th e poorer 
classes, loudly demand their issue; and in lome part. of 
the conn try it is the opinion of thOle petton. mo.t ac. 
quainted with financial Bubjects, that an extensive cir
culation of them is highly desirable. It io therefore of 
great importance to consider whether the difficulties and 
los. which now oppose the introduction of thi. branch 
of the currency could not be diminished ; and .till more 
80, whether some means ought not to be adopted to pre
vent them from being encountered, as it will be ohortly 
aeen they partly are, in ~ain.· 

13th. When a currency i. e.tahlished which in any 
degree partakes of the natllre of tokeD', the difli"enee 
between the intrinsic value and the nom; nal rate 
operates aB a bar to its exportation; for it is evielrnt Ihat 
no foreign merchant will receive hi. balance in coin. of 
that description at the rates at which thpy are cunrnt in 
exchange, the value in aU other countrie. being potimat
ed by the intlinsic worth of the metal, and by that only 
-Thus the ailner currency of England being circulated 
at a nominal rate of 6 per cent over and above its intrinoic 
value, is secured both from being exported and from 
being melted down, either operation being attended by 
a lo.s to that extent. BlIt when no ouch difference 
exists, and the coins of both large and .mall denomina
tions are equally true to the .tandard, it i. evident 
that an equal benelit is derived by the exportation or 
melting of either, and it may with certainty be conclud
ed, that if it be:not 8ub.tautially the interest of the 
merchant or broker to export or melt one Ipecieo of 
coin in preference to the other, none will be found to 

~ Prom later inronna~on I am indl,lccd to think that thill .t.tement requi.rel correction. IUId tbat tbe larger colD. may perba,. be euoaf.od at .. len ,..... thaa IJw 
SfllpOrage at a.U the Mwh. 
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take the trouble to discriminate between them, however 17th. From the above facts it appears, that whilst 
great may be the loss to the State, or the inconveuience the Government incur a great loss and difficlllty; in sup
to the Public, from their not doing so. plying the subsidiary branch of the currency, there is 

no check whatever to prevent this sacrifice being whol. 
14th. Hence it may be inferred, that the pains which Iy thrown away, in consequence of the exportation 

are taken in adjusting the small coins with so much or melting down of the piece. which it i. so difficult to 
accuracy to their equivalent values, as coropared with replace, in common with others." I would therefore beg 
the standard rupee, have no other effect than that of de- to suggest, that with the view to prevent this evil, the 
feating the very purpose of their execution, and entail- inferior denominations, from the quarter rupee inclu .. 
ing a fruitless and never ending loss upon the Govern- sive downwards, be, like the silver coins ill reference 
ment, in continually replacing coins subjeot to constant to the gold in England. and like the silverdi",e and. 
exportation or destruction; whilst it ought not to .scape half dime iu reti"'ence to the donars in America,. 
notice also, that even if these elaborate endeavours h.d sepanted into a distinct class, as a subsidiary or repre-, 
not this fatal tendency in the manner above explained, sentative currency, and that their intrinsic values be 
the whole trouble thus bestowed in the attempt to ro- made less than the rate or denomination at which they 
gulate the small coins upon an equality with standard circulate, by taking off from their weights whatever' 
must upon another account be necessarily thrown .way, quantity may be deemed most advisable. The result of 
since even if issued of the utmost exactness, it is im- this step would be, that whereas there is now no obstacle 
possible to maintain them so, it being well known to prevent the exportation or melting down of the large, 
that the wear and loss by weight of small coins is in- and small coins i!!<liscriminately, it would hereafter be. 
comparably greater than that of the larger ones, a f.ct done at a loss in respect to those coins in p>U.:.ticular 
which discloses another callse for their speedy removal which it i. most difficult to replace, and which it is 
from circulation, owing to their liability to early con- most important to retain in circulation; while at the. 
demnation on account uf deviation from standard. same time, by the difference between the intrinsic and, 

d . bl h th nominal value, the Government would realise an addi, 
15th. Upon every account it is eSIra e tat e' tional profit, which would go towards meeting the great 

subsidiary coins should be maintain~d in circll;l~tio!" be- comparative out-lay with which they are cbarged in the, 
cause tbeir express office and duty IS the facllitatmg of fabrication of these pieces.t 
payments, and the convenience of commerce: were it 
for no otherreason it would be desirable that they should lAth. This additional profit, however, it must be 
be guarded ~rom exp:,rtati~n ; but when in addition to observed, would not constitute any extra tax upon the 
this we take mto conSIderatIOn the very great dIfficulty gains of the merchant, or seignorage upon the p~ic" 
with which they can be replaced, and the loss which ofthe bullion, which would be received at the usual. 
is unavoidably met with in doing so, the imposition of deduction of 2 per cent, the surplus being realised only 
some check upon their removal or destruction seems in event ofits being issued in that species of coin which 
to be imperatively called for. requires the protection of a discriminating duty, and 

16th, , It is further to be observed, that were the taken out of the pieces . 
• nialler coins from the qUal'ter rupee downwards, made 19th. It next becomes a question to what extent this 
professedly s~bsidiary or representative of.the ~tandard proposition,if acceded to, ought to becal'ried, the decision 
rupee, and at the same time of a somewhat mferIor com- of which must be left to the higher authorities, but it 
parative value, instead of being as at present prop?r_ may be useful to mention that in respect to their fabrica
tional equivalents, there would cease t~ be the. nec?sSlty tion, great facility in the despatch of business and saving 
which now exists for that elaborate pOlns whICh IS re-. of expence would be attained by dispensing with the 
quired to adjust them within the proportional degree?f examination of, and remedy for individual pieces, 'and 
proximit.v to the standard. Were they confessedly In by ordering them to be tested in mass, as the silver 
part but' .. tokens" the use and benefit of such an exact coins in England are by the p9und ; and that it would 
conformity to precision would ohvi~usly ~ease, and a be proper that the limit of deviation for wear should 
very considerable expence and great Imped!ment to the be much greater than at present. By way of suggestion 
despatch of business would he don~ !'way WIth, the only I would propose the weights to be adjusted as follows; 
effect of which appear. to b~ reahsmg a .purpo~e !I0t quarter Rupee 42 grains i Rupee 21 grains f. IO~ grain. 
intended by them, nor deSIrable, and ~hlCh It IS ~- by which arrangement the difference would be fixed 
possible for them permanently to fulfil, VI •• that ofbemg at about 7 per cent: and that the limit of deviation from 
fit fur the transfer of large payments without loss, and . exactness be extended to 10 per cent in regard to small 
at the same time equally suitable for export or the ,coins, provided they be not clipped or in any other way 
cI'ucible. aefaced. 
-; It i. por-b-.po-.-.t-ge-.. --..u-:::-y-:kno-... ·--:tha-. ,-p'-'=-fi"-:b::l";-:tnul--:.-:"-k:-.-p7"t u-p"'b:-y-:th::-:-. ::.=.po=':':='':;f7.'h::.-:ve::-ry~-:-:ama=;;u-:'~':;:h'':-;fro= .. ~thie Presidancy to the Ell8tern and 

other bland. . f th d ti . ~ f hi h 'to r .,~ t It WR-' not coMidcTed nel"C!ft!I&ry' to enl~ upon this pnint In IUpport 0 & meaB\lJ'e. e recomlncn a OM 1n~lI.vor 0 W . e Wt'l'8 qUI 0 • <WiQOc.t. 
eb./U'af'.ror; but it might hove been added tbu.t by applying this principle to the Inferior curreDqoC the whole oithia vast empll'8 a prolit would be gained 
of Dot· loss than two or three In.cs ofrupecs PCI' annum.-Ed. 
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20th. A. I am .ware that VariOUI objectioUi to the 
proposition which il above advanced may occur to tbooe 
who have not very attentively con.idercd the lubject, 
I feel it to be necessary to anticipale and reply to luch 
.. have occured to me, in order to obviate tbe risk of 
their being urged in the aboence of. atatement of 
the reasonl by which they may be controverted. 

lst. That as the omall coins are < hi. fly a.ed bv the 
poorer classes, the deduction from the value of the· frac
tional piece. will inflict an injury upon them,by railing 
the price of commodities,owing to their being rated in • 
currency of inferior value. 

ltdly. Thatitwouldcaule .1011 to retail dealers,by Ihe 
accumulation in their hands of piecea of Ie .. intrinsic 
value than they profe .. to be. 

3dly. That the defect in the intrinsic value of the 
small coina will giveriae toaohroffage.and thUi inflict 
a burden on the poor. 

21st. The first of these objections,namely the injury 
.. hich .. ould be inflicted upon the poor by the rile in 
the price of provisions &c. il fouuded upon the milcon. 
ception that intrinsic value is essential to a subsidiary 
currency; but the error of this Ruppo.ition has long been 
demonstrated, and it is now fully admitted by all who 
are well informed upon the subject,tbat subsidiary coin. 
may circulate at any arbitrary rates, within the limits of 
the State wherein Ihey are is.ued, and without any effect 
upou the standard of value or the prices of commodities. 
It is only when about to be w.ith~ra~n fro,? internal 
circulation that the loss of the mlnnslC value IS felt, and 
this very loss is desirable 8S a bar to tbeir removal. 
'Vere the above explanation otherwise than correct, a 
mnch greater evil than whatis apprehended in the above 
objection would have been alr.eadr i!1f1icted by Ihe sn!>" 
sidiary copper currency, the mtnnslC, worth of metal In 
which is 050 per cent les. than tbe denominative value, 
yet this currency is already very largely circulated with
out any such evil having been experienced. 

!!ed. Tho second objection, regarding the loss which 
retail dealers would suffer ,i8 the Slatement of an evil which 
cannot ensue-The evil in fact is not the consequence 
of a deficiency of intrinsic value alone, butofa combina
tion of that cause with the fact of an excessive issue
and even when these two circnmslance. do concnr ,no 10 •• 
ia sustained except on the Snpposp.d occun·ence of a third, 
",iz. the sudden repudiation of the currency. Lo •• e. of 
this kind may have been snstained when arepresentative 
currency of greatly inferior value has been left to be 
provided at the discretion of private individuals, who 
had an interest in its excessive issue, but can never 
occur when the regulation of the cnrrency is put under 
the management of the officers of Government. N or is 
it to be supposed, that even if an excess of the 8nbsidiary 
coins did exist, and any particular part of the currency 

"hich had bt-f.n iaued h. the alotl' were _ailed, the G .. 
• ernment would in.ist o)'On the 101& lM-inf{ ou.lain .. d by 
the accidental holdrn, I h. gain upon iBlu. bning i>ft.n 
realised by them~hCl • 

t3d. lne third obj«tioll, that the p"'J"'Of'd mruure 
would giye rise to a batta. nr premium np"n Ihe ex(hanf{8 
of coin., i. equally"ilhoDt foundatioll witb the oth.., twn. 
Shroff.ge, "'hich il unnoid.ble, (apart from im.-I
tion,) arisel from the npct'Nity of a chorge being made 
for the exchange ofpieceo, one for another, to I't'imbune 
tbe party who undertak... the task of managing th, 
h .. sineal, for hi. tim. and trouble in doing 10; and i. 
therefore merely a con.equence of the lI"""""ily for 
money .hangera, whicb nect' .. ity ,. ill exist u long u 
the inferior tradera a .... 80 poor.. to p_ .... but hltle 
cash, and the .upply of coin. of all kind. ia not abun· 
dant. . 

24th. The charge may indeed beoome exceui ... , Ind 
the premium upon exchange be a lerioul grin.noe to 
the poorer Clao,,", whenever the comparalive IUPI,lit!l of 
large and .mall coinllre very di.proporti"nate, and there 
i. a great deficiency of eitber, e.pecially the lattllr I but 
thi. is an inconvenience obviou.ly occaaioned by caUMI 

totally irreapective of the intrin.ic worth of Iho piecel, 
and to be remedied solely by care in their di.tribuLion. 

20th. The abOBe of Ihroll"age, or that which i. (nod". 
lent, arise. from the Ihroff. taking advantage of the 
ignorance of the community, when many varioul coin. 
from different native and other Minta are in circula
tion ; and thie abuse can in no way beremedi.d more 
lpeedily than by a peraevcrance in the enlighleneci 
measuree now in progre .. for tho general introductioll 
of an uniform system of coinl throughout the .. hole 
country. When there are no coins but tho •• who •• ap
pearance and worth are familiar to tbe public, impDtli
tion will be inlpossible. 

26th. In regard 10 the removal oCthe evil whichenluo, 
from the nece8Sary employment oflhroff.atall,endthe 
injurio,," effecta of. deficiency of small coin., it may be 
observed that in this reopect the propoeition no" brought 
forward will be of the greak.t .. nice; for by enlnring the 
certainty that all the smaller coin. once thrown inlo 
circulation .hall remain within it, lOme reasonable hope 
may be entertained that, in the course of time, the con
tinual iasue. may at last brin'l about a lufficient abnn
dance; but luch an expectation cannot be held at pre
sent, when we are certain that no obstacle imped.,. their 
removal or destruction, and we find it to be the facttbat 
vastquantitieo do disappear from tbe circulation, so that 
it is next to impossible to maintain an abundant lupply. 

27th. No impediment to the introduction of the 
proposed measure can arise from the previoUi islue of 
small coins of full intrinsic worth. The latter are certain 
to be selected on all occasiona when Imall coiUl are reo 
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quired to be melted or seut abroad, and will assuredly 
disappear from circulation; if they did not do so, they 
would be no obstacle to the reception of the new coin. 
of a trifle less intrinsic value, the same being made equal- ' 
Iy legal tender in exchange for a rupee. 

es It is also to be observed, that hereafter, whenever 
the eircumstances of the coun'ry m"3 be such as to re
quire gold to be the standard of value, the introduction 
of the present measure will not be felt to have created 
any obstacle. The rate of the gold coins must necessa
rily be then so fixed, as that the rupee should be over 
rated, and that all the silver coins should become subsi· 
diary; but it will be no bconvenience that the smaller 
coins will be by the same arrange'J'cnt rather the most 
overrated; and the only consequence which will ensue 
therefrom will be, that the same advantages will continue 
to be realised from the change which are now expected 
from its immediate adoption. 

29 1 cannol refrain from adding, that if any alteration 
in the system of the inferior coins be determined upon 
it is highly desirable their forms should be also changed. 
Unless there be some good reason to support the pre
eent patterns of small coins, they are certainly most ob
jectionable. The reason for making rupee pieces very 
thin and of large surface w'as,l presume, that of prevent
ing their being drilled and plugged with lead &c. &c. 
The thinness of rupees adds to the difficulty and cost of 
fabrication, but if they be secUl'ed by it from fraudulent de
basement, that advantage is a sufficient compensation
Now if a rupee at its present thickness be safe from such 
attempts._ coin of smaller diameter, at the&ame thickness 
would be more so. A halfrupee of tbe form now execut
ed, being thinner, much more 60, and the present 
quarter rupee .. a fortiori" stillies. liable. By the ap
plication of the proportions of the larger coins to the 
minute pieces, however, evils have been introduced which 
are of great consequence. A. above stated, had the 
half, one fourth, and one eighth rupees, been fabricated of 
the same thickness as the rupee, they would have been 
more difficult to drill, and much less likely to be attempt
ed, but they would on the otber hand be more easily and 
eheapl y fabricated; and not only from possessing a smaller 
Inrface, but also from receiving a bolder impression, 
would wear less and last very much longer than those 
now executed will do. . 

30th. The thickness of the present 2 anna blank 
before stamping is about the 1-:16th part of an inch, that 
of the I anna, if a similar solid, will be I-45th. Out of 
these thin films has the metal for the relief of the head 
on the obverse, and the letters on the back, to be raised. 
As it may be imagined, any thing like a bold and du
rable impression is impossible; and in consequence, the 
coi!).s though pretty looking on first issue, will very soon 
be deprived of their marks and become unserviceable. 

31st. In respect to them, the extreme degree to 
which the sheet of metal is reduced before they are cut 
out, greatly adds to the labour of preparation, and the 
difficulty of attaining exactness; and it also tends, by 
increasing their surface, and diminishing the depth of 
impression, on the one hand to augment the rapidity of 
wear, and on the other to diminish their fitness to en~ 
dure it. 

32d. With reference to these considerations I would 
not propose any change in the form or dimensions of 
the principal or standard coins, nor even in the quarter 
rupee pieces, excepting the reduction of weight; but 
I would strongly recommend that, in addition to the al
teration of weight on all the inferior coins, the sizes of 
the double and single annas be changed from the pre
scribed similarity to the rupee piece, to one of greater 
soli dity and smaller surface; and 1 would suggest that 
the diameters should be, of the 2 anna coins 4~ tenths, 
and of the I anna coins Sl tenths; which particular di
mensions are selected because they would be such as to 
enable the pieces to be cut from the refuse straps of the 
half and quarter rupees, a circumstance which would 
considerably promote the facility and economy of their 
fabrication. ' 

SSd. Should your Committee be of opinion that the 
Bubj ect brought forward in this paper is of sufficient 
importance to make a reference thereupon desirl1.ble, 
I have the honor to request that you will be so good as 
to forward copies of it to Government, with the \'iew to 
their being transmitted to the Honorable Court of Di
rectors, or to the Supreme Goverm~nt, or both, as you 
may think most expedient. 

Fort St. George, ~ I have the honor to be, 
Mint, Gentlemen, 

17th March, 1843. Your most obedient servant, 
J. T. Smith Mint Master. 

Memorandum on the Mint Master's Proposal to separate the small currency into a distinct class, as II 
subsidiar!J or "epresentative currency, and that the intl·insic value be made less than the rate or denomi
nation at lllhick the coius cil'culate. by J. F. Thomas Esq 

I have no doubt that this is correct in principle-such providers of the currency, its intrinsic value i. an object 
.mall currency has no influence, or ought to have none, of considerable moment. It is no less an object also to 
on the foreign exchanges; nor can it affect largely the Government, for the general convenience, to keep the 
debtor and creditor transactions of the country. It's country well supplied with this small currency, which 
lole legitimate use, is to increase the facilities of the it appears it cannot do, whilJlt its relative intrinsic value 
every day petty transactions of life, and for this end, it is as high as that of the Rupee. I would strongly ad\'ise, 
is obviously of importance that a sufficient amount therefore, the adoption of the Mint Master's proposition • 
• hould b. kept in circulation. But as each indi\'idual I think the ratio of depreciation luggested by him of 
hold. only a small amount in hi. own hands, and he 10 per Cent for this representative, or Token currency, 
neither receives nor pays his debts in this small coin, an advisable one. This change can inflict no loss oa 
nor is any obligation to any extent discharged by it, anyone, whilst its effects in keeping the small currency 
it is of little moment to the individual, whether the in eirculation, will be a public benefit. 
in trinsic value of Lh. coins is a few per cent more or 
leaS. whilst to the Government, as the issuers and 2l!d March. (Signed) J. F. T. 
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MEMORANDUM ON THE USE OF GRANITE IN THE BELLARY DISTRICT. 

BY CAPTAIN E. LAWFORD. 

Considering the general dill'uaion of granitic rocke 
through. great part of Southem India, and the ex
cellence of the materiall they afford for architectural 
purposea, it may appear remarkable that their n.e .hould 
have been almo.t exclusively limited either to the rough 
work of facing. to tanka, and wella, or to the expensive 
construction of pagodas, choultries &c. which are formed 
entirely of stone, cut from the solid rock, without any 
regard to expence. It is I believe only within a limited 
range, that dwelling houses, and other ordinary buildinga 
are commonly constructed of granite, and the travaller 
is greatly atruck with the neat, and 8ubstantial appear
ance of many towns in the Bellary District, as contrasted 
with the mud built huta of other parta of the country. 

I am aware that in Ihe Camatic, as well as My&ore, 
the use of granite in the foundations of brick buildinga 
i. not uncommon; bu t I have never seen the art of 
raising walls of good granite masonry, at moderate cost, 
80 generally practised, .. in certain portions of the 
Balaghaut. 

In the town and station of Bellary granite has, from 
an early period, been employed in the construction of 
buildings, and long experience having proved its ad
vantage and economy, a few notes of the method of 
quarrying and applying the stone, may not be altogether 
uninteresting, or useless. 

. In speaking of granite, I would be understood to refer' 
not merely to the rock, which in strict geological lan
guage is 110 designated, for I have ascertained that gneiss, 
and sienite, under their dill'erent modification, are alike 
applicable to every purpose of building, and that they 
admit of being quarried by the same means. The whole 
of these rocks, whether stratified or not, have the pro
perty of splitting into lamin"', concentric with the bed 
or mas. from which they are derived, although not 
"lways with an equal degree offacility. 

The application of heat will in almost all cases detach 
a portion of stone from the surface of the rock, sometimes 
in thin plates suitable for flags, and in other cases in 
thick masses, well adapted for building stones; gneiss 
being the best rock for the former, while granite or 
sienite may be considered preferable for the latter 
purpose. 

In quarrying granite for ordinary building purposes, 
the rock is, according to a common expression" bumed," 
that is, a fire i. maintained on the surface until the npper 
part is by the heat sufficiently expanded to detach itself 
from the mass. It has been stated by travellers, and 
especially Dr. Benza, that when the rock is thus heated, 
the separation i. produced by throwing cold water on 
the stone, and thus suddenly contracting it, but this is 
never done in any of the quarries that I have visited. 

The fint poinl u. to telect .. clear and "Ienn .... 
lurface of rock II pouible, 011 which h .... , IoJfI of 
wood are laid, and Itept in • ltate of ignition for about 
two houn. l.ne rodt is th .. n .Imelt "ith. oro. bar, 
to ascertain from the BOund if. cn.ck has been mad~. 
and "hen thi. i. found to be the " ... e, a large he.p of 
light fuel, .uch as the thomy branches of tbe mimosa. 
which ia very abundant in the llain. of BeilAry, i. 
bumed for about tbe .. me perio ,or less, according 10 
circumslancea, when the upper lamina, before p .. I.i.lly 
detached, may be expected to IM!pante decidedly froln 
the rock; its disjunction being marked .by a lOund. 
which guides the workmen in remo,ing the •• b .... 

They then inlert wedgl'l into the cr .. vice, driving 
them as far as possible, and throwing heavy weight. on 
the lurface, break the Itone into piece. of the rC'luirpd 
aize, the .mall atone and Iplinter, which come off.t the 
same time being very uleful as rubble. 

The time occupied in thi. operation va ric. according 
to the character of the rock, and the thickne .. of ltone 
required: it il alBO greatly imflluenced by atmo.pherio 
temperature, being much Ie .. in hOI than in cold, or 
wet weather. 

The weighte uled for breaking the .tone are bouldrrs 
of trap or greenltone, obtained from the dykllll of that 
rock which traverse the country: thelM! are extremely 
heavy, and are thrown down with the uimolt force. 

Sometimes the workmen find a rock that re.i.ta their 
utmost ell'orts, and as they term it .. will not bnrn," 
though I have never been able to dilcoye1' any .. aeon 
for the difficulty arising from mineralogical Itruclu"". 
or other ,Peeuliarity. 'frap rock il lometimel broken np 
or qnarned by fire, but with more difficulty thAn granil,., 
and is far leu applicable to ordinary building pllrpoleo, 
as it usnally breaks only in irregular block., and not in 
slab.. In fact all rocks of globular shape and contr""ted 
surface, in which form trap commonly occun, are far 
more difficult to work npon than thOle oC a smooth and 
flat character. 

When flag. for flooring, or other pUrp08~' are re
quired, the rock is first heated and partially .eparat~d: 
a lin.. of holes a few inches apart is then chi •• lIed 
according to the intended dimensionl, and the flag. are 
separated by steel wedges being inserted in these hoI.,., 
and forcibly struck by a hammer, in the lame manner as 
the rock i. cut in every part of the country, when the 
aid of fire i8 not employed. 

In quarrying 8aga of any length, uniform thickne •• 
cannot be depended on, one end of a .tone may be 3 
inches, and the· other from 6 to 8 inche. in depth. 
Much depends on the character of the rock, and on the 
carefulness md skill of the workmen. Thin lamin2 arl! 
occasionally separated, measuring ten or' twel ve feet 
square, but as the brittleness of the .tone is greatly 
increased by burning, IllCh .labs are of little or no u&e.-
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The size of building .tones varies according to the 
nature of the work in which they ",'e to be em~loy~d., 
For facings to tanks or wells, 0e st~nes OrdlDal'ily 
ave,'age 18 inches square, and 12 In thIckness, thou!!h 
I have kno'wn some quarries produce slabs of3 feet m 
length and from 18 to 24 inches thick: but this is se,ldom 
practicable at moderale expence, from the quantlty of 
fuel required to heat the rock to such a depth. 
, For the walls of large buildin~. 2 feet thick, th.e best 
size of stone is about 10 or 12 mches by & or 6 mche. 
thick' dimensions somewhat less are applicable to the 
ordin~y bl'eadth of wall, which is 18 inches, and for very 
common works, a third, and inferior size is made use of. 

The prices of tbese stones at Bellary are as follows, 
and include the carriage from the quarry to almost every 
part of the Station, 

R. A, p, R. A. P. 
'I'ank stones per 1000 ..••.••. :eo 0 0 

! 
First sort 4 per cubic foot. 4 0 0 

Building stones. Second sort 6 per do. do. II 8 0 
Third sort 9 per or 10 do. 2 0 0 

Flooring lIags are usually 18 inches square and cost 
5 Rllpees per hundr~d, which incl.lldes onlr the expence 
of bllrning and carrIage; the cuttlng fOl'mmg a separate 
charge of nearly equailUDount 

The splinter or rubble broken olf with tbe stone is 
left at the qll~ry, and though very useful in b,,!lding 
is not appropnated or sold by the qllarrlers, but 18 free 
to anyone who wishes to remove it. 

In using grauite for building walls, thefirstoperation 
is to chip olf all projecting edges, for which purpose 
one mason is constantly employed with a hlUDmer, for 
every two occupied in building. The outer stones being 
fint laid, the middle space is filled in with one of suitable 
size, and the joints with small rubble; over each cow'se 
IL laver of cement (whether mortar, or clay) is spread in 
.; state Sllfficiently lluid to find its way into the inter
stices; considerable skill is required for fitting the 
stones properly, and avoiding open joints, and in this 
respect the Native bllilders of the District have a great 
advantage over the Carnatic bricklayers who have 
settled at Bellary, as the former are able to run up a 
stone wall with as much ease and dispatch, as the low 
coun try people can one of brick. 

'I'he use of stone is not confined to walls; for columns, 
and ~ornices are also constructed of this material, the 
former requiring milch care in the selection and adjllst-

ment of the material.. Cornice stones are thin slabs, 
which answer exceedingly well for exterior work, but 
are les. adapted for the interior of building. than bricks, 
owing to the feebler adhesion of the piaster, and to its 
liability to peel off. 

It i. seldom that stone' buildings for ordinary pur
poses are constructed throughout with chnnam, and 
there i. of course much less difference between the 
cohesionoflime cement, and that of clay, in stone than in 
brick masonry. But it is dangerouo to oruit a coping of 
chunam work to all stone walls, as they are otherwis.,. 
very liable to be penetrated by the wet, and to split to 
their foundations. 

N ati ve builders rarely, if ever, employ thorough stones 
or binders, a precaution which I wa. always careful to 
adopt in Public Buildings, especially at the angles. , 

The Estimate. for Public Works at Boilary have for 
some time been calculated at the following rates, which 
are in ordinary cases found sllfficient,-

R. A. P. 
Stone in chnnam per Cubic foot ••••.••.•• 0 1 0 
Stone in clay ... " ... .. Do .. ........... 0 0 8 

Flooring Hags are generally about 18 inches square; 
and should be as little in excess of II inches thick. as 
possible, in order ta diminish the expence of trimmin'g 
their sides, and fitting them to each other. The sud' ace 
may receive as much smoothing from the stone clltter's 
chisel, as the nature of the building may seem to renuer 
necessary, bnt by taking the slabs from a fine quarry of 
gneiss, I have been able to construct an excellent Hoor 
almost without any after cutting, and of Course at small 
expence. ' 

The quarriers of Bellary are the W llddurs, or Tank 
digger., and belong to the .ame class as are employed 
in rough stone work all over the country. , They are 
a laborious and useful people, but much addicted to 
intoxication, and extremely trollblesome when employed, 
often receiving advances for stone, and selling' the 
material to other parties. Their gains are very great, 
and they would soon become rich, but for their 
dissipated habits. As it is however, these people ,in 
the town of Bellary are very much better olf in every 
respect than their brethren employed in the District, 
who barely earn their subsistence. 

The stone cutters are altogether a different class,and 
are not confined to any particular caste, some beiRg 
Hindoos and others M U8sulmans. 
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MEMORANDUM OF THE METHOD ADOPTED BY THE BELGIAN E...'WINEEIl.S TO STOP 

A BREACH IN A DAM NEAR ANTWERP, BY CAPTAIN S. BEST. 

In August 1837, duriug a abort atay at Autwerp, I 
had opportunities of seeing the proce.. adopted in fill
ing up a large breach in the river dyke opposite the 
citadel. 'fhis dyke was formed in order to protect the 
low lands (called the Polders) on the border of the 
Scbeldt, from tbe inundation of tbat river; but in 

_ 18S!e was cut through by the Dutcb during the siege 
of the citadel. in order to inundate the country (Polders), 
and thus. while they prevented trenches being made by 
the beseigers on the left bank of the river, to afford a 
passage for their gun-boats out of shot or danger from 
the work. commanding the river below and near Ant
werp, then in possession of the Belgians. 

The Belgian Engineer Officers very politely gave 
me such information as I asked for regarding the work. 
and kindly shewed me their plans, frum which the ac
companying figures were sketched. 

After the siege was over. various measures were nn
dertaken to repair the mischief caused by the breach in 
the dyke. and to recover the inundated lands. In the 
first place a new dyke (vide Fig 1) was made.enclosing the 
breach and a considerable portion of the Polder near 
it. with the intention of letting the water oW from the 
rest of the Polder by means of sluices il clapet fixed in 
the new dyke. and opening into the river at low water. 
It was expected that the hollow near the breach would 
silt up, and intended to let it do so, before regaining the 
land between it and the new dyke. 'Ihis dyke was 
however breached; and likewise another made for the 
.ame purpose. It was then determined at once to close 
the breach itself, and a contract for doing so was made 
with some Dutch Engineers under the supervision of 
the Department of PontI et Chousleea. 

A large temporary dam (vide Fig 2) was made on the 
bed of the Polder, joining the old and new dyke, and 
enclosing a large tract, perhaps t a square mile. After
wards. the work at the breach itself was commenced; 
but before my visit, part of the repairs had been again 
washed away on a stormy day. In order to prevent 
further damage and los8 of labour, the work was at thit 
time going on very actively. 

The temporary dyke above water had been formed 
of two banks of fascine platforms, between which was 
heaped up a bank of clay. The dyke at the breach 
(vide Fig 8) was being formed nearly in the same manner; 
the chief diWerence consisting in the latter being under 
... ater. 60 that the platforms could only be sunk into 
their proper situations, which consequently depended 
in some degree. on accident. In the other case. being 
above water. the platforms were placed regularly. 

Each platform (the size varying according to the 

apace it isd""tined to /Ill. (yide Fig !)connslll oftwo tien 
of .aucissons placed at 1 metre apart-the lecond being 
above and at right angle. to the firsL Each ti~r it mad. 
fast. where it cr ........ to thoH abo". and below it. 
Over the saUci880nl il laid a layer of reedl or .traw I 
and over these. r .. cine. in t ... o layen crossin!!, at ri~hl 
anglel ; each head of a fascine re.ting on the sauMI
IOn below iL Two more tiera of sauciuonl are thea 
placed above the f8lcinRge in the aame form AI at bottom, 
and pickets are driven through the wholo at every cor
ner of a squlU'e of! metre •• ide ; two row. 1 metre Ipart 
being driven in. round the ed~e. of the platform. Some 
bundle. of pickets are driven in here and there in order 
to lash rope. to for guiding the platform., when they 
are to be moved or Bunk. 

The fascine. and aaucissnne ere reckoned to be • 
metre in diameter. A few withe. are twisted in among 
the picketl 80 as to form 8 .mall hurdle like lid •• 
which Berves at the same time to keep all fait and to 
contain the stonel with which the platforml are lunk. 

The breach. if nnder water. is lounded with polel; 
and vertical lection. made beforo and in the rear part 
of it, where the two line. of platform. are to be. 

The platform. are then floated over into their pOli
tinn. by boats from which they are Bunk with ltone •• 
(Fig 3) and as they are quite flexible, they form 8 to
lerable barrier to the stream during subsequpnt opera
tions; the up.tream bank of platforma diminishing tb. 
flow of water, and the down Itream bank pre"enting 
the clay between from being washed away. Each plat
form with the earth and 8tones thrown on it i. calculated 
to be I metre deep; and about I cubic metre (.;000 
lb •. ) of stones is required for every 7 metre. equare 01 
platform. A platform J 8 by 6 metre. will therefore 
easily sustain SO men or 750H lb •. The clay it verr tena
cious. it is cut in cubes of 8 inche., and thrown .n 10 as 
to form in itself a perfect bank, free from admixture of 
any kind; the fucine work on each aide furming for it 
a revetment, but not interfering with the clay bank. ex
cepting 80 much as may serve to bond the two together. 

At the breach. the dimensions of the bank were to b. 
as follow. (vide Fig 4). 

For :.! metres above. and 2 metres below the nlual 
high water mark, the bank was to be entirely of 
clay. Its thickness at top 3 metres; the slope tow.rdl 
the polder Ii base for I perpendicular, and towarda 
the river 8 for J • 

Below this. the bank was to have slopes of 450 on each 
aide-the centre part (entirely of clay) II metres thick 
at top; and the sidel of fascine platform .. above de
scribed. 
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The following are data employed at the work. 
A platform 50 X 11 X O. 60=880 cubic metres can 

be made with hard work by 40 men in 5 hours. 
Franc •. 

I Cubic metre o( clay including carriage in 
boats for 9 miles........................ 2. 75 

(The clay and stones were measured by observing the 
depth to which the boats that brought them were im· 
mersed. Francs. 

EXi~a m::'g.e. ~: .~~~~s .. a.t .o.n.e •. ~e!~: .0: ~ o. 36 
and for each additional 80 meb,es distance. O. 16 

1000 Bundles of straw each weighing 3.5. 
kilogr. . . . • •. •. • . • . •. .. . • ... ... •• .. .•. ~80. 0 

1000 Pickets each 1.20. metre 10ngandO.I!. 
to 0.14 circumference........ ...•. .• ... 280. 0 

1000 H urdl .. 21 metres long and 0.08. me· 
tres wide ......•.••. " • • ... • . .• • . .• . .. 280. 0 

1000 Fascines ...........•......•••....•. 110. 0 
1000 Bundles of reeds 2 metres long and i 

circumference.. . . . . •••. . ••• . . .. . . •. • • • 120. 0 
(The wood found by Goyernment.) 

The pay of a f.scine maker per day of 11 
working hours .............•..... : •.•. 

The pay of a dyker .......•.•...•..•.•.•. 
I Square metre of revetment .•..•.••.•...• 

2. Ii 
2. 2 
1. 40 

Part of the dykes are revetted with reeds laid up and 
(videFigure 5.) down the slope of the bank, straw being 
laid across horizontally, and forced in on each side of the 
bundles of reeds with an instrument made for the pur
pose; so that a horizontal section or plan of the front 
revetment of a bank would be as represented in figure 
a the circles representing sections through the hundles 
of reeds, the curved lines the straw, winding round 
them. Over this, at every melre or half metre up the 
slope, a line of pickets being driven in, a low hurdle is 
formed by twisting withes between them so as to keep 
the reeds and straw down to the bank. 

Ingenious methodsofformin~ dykes with faseine (vide 
Figures 6,7,& 8) work are practised in thePolders.Where 
there are small ditches to cross, large pickets are driven 
in near the brink and made to sustain a rew lines of 
fascines in the direction of the ditch; these again serve 
to support others laid across the ditch; these again 
others parallel to the ditch; each tier being advanced 
towards the middle line of the ditch and finally pegged 
down, the ditch is gradually filled up. In nearly the 
same manner, beginning on dry land, a wide stream may 
be crossed with fascines and pickets ; and bad ground 
may be made to bear a weight without sinking, by lay_ 
ing down fascines on it, the head of each line of fas
cines lying over the centre of those laid down behind it. 
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REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REVENUE ON TIlE SUBJECT OF THE IRRtG.~TION 
DEPARTMENT, BY CAPTAIN A. COTTON. 

To 

Sm, 

Tlae Secretary to tluJ Board of Reotmus 
in '''e Deparlmtml of P. w: 

1. In reply to your letter on the subject of the Tank 
Department, I have the honor now to offer the following 
as the results of what experience I have had in tbe mal.
ter. I propose confining myself chiefly to the consi
deration of the amount of expenditure necessary to keep 
up the Irrigation works, and not to enter upon the de
tails of the application of that sum minutely ; first 
because I concur with the Civil Engineer of the lid 
Division iu the views he holds on that suhject, and 
which he has laid before the Board; and secondly be
cause the amount of expenditure required has, 80 far as 
I am aware, never yet been throughly examined and 
determined upon sound grounds. 'Ibis is a very re
markable circumstance, for it is the fundamental ques
tion; and till it i. really ar.swered with some correctness, 
all attempts, to make the Department efficient by a 
careful arrangement of the detail. must inevitably lail, 
there will be either a wasteful expenditure, or an inade
quate one. 

2. This question has been under my consideration 
for many years, and I have long been anxious to see it 
most throughly examined, being fully satisfied that in 
the management of the Carnatic, its irrigation, if not 
the very first point to be attended to, i. at least one of 
first rate importance; and I must say that after being 
about 9 years employed in this line, I can come to no 
other conclusion than that the importance of the subject 
has been throughout altogether misapprehended. Sinee 
some time before my arrival in the country, it has in
deed been pretty regularly advancing in the degree of 
attention which it has received, but after all, I have no 
hesitation in saying, that I feel assured, that it is a sub
ject which requires a much more systematic arrangement 
than it has ever yet been deemed worthy of. I am 
sorry that I have not had more experience in the De
partment, and that I am not able to treat the subject as 
it ought to be treated, but perhaps what I can say, 
being the result of some years experience, and of my 
having taken a real interest in the country, may be con
sidered worthy of some attention. 

Fualieo. Northwest. SoathEad. iliaci .... 

3. The fundam<"lltal quettion. iD Ibie enquiry I ClOD
aider to be these. 

let. What are lhe ulue of the work. that belong 10 
the Tank Department, that is, nOl'only the fint COlt, 
but also their annual value to the country, if in good 
order. 

U. What amount i. ablol ult'ly nece_ry to krep 
them in an efficient .tate. 

3d. What amount rna., be advantageoualy expcndN 
in new worko, or imprOVing old on ... 

Out of the first of thete que.riou arilea the following, 
Haa the actual expenditure hitherto been in uceu Of 
lel8 than the lum really required r 
And out of the lid. . 

What have been the results of the altemptll at im
provements already made r 

4. In anawer to the firet qUPltion it will b. aeen 
by the accompanying .tatement of the N ulljay luvenue 
of the Districts of lhe Camatic up to FUlly 1244, tbat 
the aVl!l"age N unjay J amabundy of the II rear. preceding 
that Fusly, omitting Tanjore, and addlhg 8 Laca for 
Chingleput, whicb has been omitted in lhe .tatempnt, 
was about 85 Lacs; the total Land Revenue nearly 100 
Lacs; and the total of collection. including extra .ource. 
242 Lacs. That ii, the Nunjay Hevenue was more 
than two-fifths of the total Land Revenue, and about i 
of the total collection •. 

6. 'fhe statements do not contain a separate account 
of the Nunjay Revenue of Tanjore, but the Revenue of 
the dry lands of that Diotrict iI very lmall, and the total 
N unjay Revenue of the Carnalic, including 'raDjOre, 
for the average of the years above mentioned, was about 
1111 Lacs; that of the total Land Revenue 226 Lac. ; and 
the grand total collections 2811 Lacs: or the N unjlY 
Revenue was more than half of the total Land Revenue 
and about two fiftha of the total collection.. But I mwi. 
here observe, that the Irrigation worka in general are 10 

far from being in good order, that the Revenue actual
ly derived from them at present, i. by no mean. the 
foil measure of their value. In proof of this I gin tbe 
following comparison of the N unjay Revenue of IS Dis
tricts, for four Fuslie. beginning from 1282; and that 
of fonr Fuslies beginning from 1241 omitting Fualy liU:a 
becanse it was a year of extraordinary failure of cropa 
from want ofrain. 

TinDoYellr· TriehlDopo1r· Bemub. 

12a2 •••• 16,44,000 00 12,.1,000 00 t,20,OOO 00 12,26,000 00 8,00,001 00 
1233 •••• 16,12,000 00 12,16,000 00 3,66,000 00 11,84,000 00 8,10,000 08 
1234, •••• 16,64,000 00 12,43,000 00 .,17,000 00 l1,2.i,ooo 00

1 
8,4/;,000 00 

1236 ..... 14,46,000 00 12,61,000 00 4:,4J,000 00 11,66,000 00, 8,37,000 00 

TOtal'r1,60,ooo 00 49,61,000 00 16,43,000 0047,00,000 0 0J33,OO.OO2 00 

Average. 16,41,000 00 12.38,000 0 !! .,11,00000 11,70,000 0 0 8,26~OOO 00 

1::!!1 •••• 13,32,000 00 10.44,000 00 4.00,000 00 <6,28,000 00 7,91.000 001 "Nottak ... i.to 
1243 •••• 1I,84,OOO 00 10,12,000 00 4,37,000 0011,23,000 00 8,OO~(JO.f OO,the&'t'nage ..... 
1244 •••• 12,37,000 00 11,10,000 00 4:,62,000 00 1I,32,OOO 00 8,00,003 0 OliDA' an E1tnordi. 
124S ..... 11,27,000 0 0 10,20,000 00 6,00,000 00 10,66,000 00 8,00,002 0 O,naJ'1 1IeUOU. 

Total •• 48,80,000 0 0 41,76,000 00 17.99,000 00133,10,000 0032,00,000 001 

Average.,12,20,OOO 00 10,«,000 00 ',60.000 00 11 00 003 00 800000 00 
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,6. From this it appear. that the N unjay Revenue has 
-.ery gl'eatly fallen of!' in some of the Districts eveo within 
the last ten years; in Arcot} in South Arcot i though 
in two of its 1'alooks by attention to irrigation it had 
greatly increased, and in Tinneve~ly ro. II! '~'richinopoly 
it has not fallen off of late years, m my OpinIOn, because 
it haa been so vigilantly attended to by the present Col
lector, but 1 have no doubt that it has fallen off since it 
has been under the Company'. mal2agement. In Ma
dura it has rather increased of late years chiefly I believe 
from the same cause, and in Tanjore it has increased 
also from the same cause, leading to its obtaining amuch 
more liberal expenditure and much more of the atten
tion of the Tank Department Officers, Excepting the 
last, 1 think that in every took district the revenue is 
now much below what it would be if the works were in 
good order, so far as 1 can judge from what 1 have seen 
of the multitude of Tanks and Channels that now only 
produce " I, or even! of the Ayacut Revenue. lshould 
judge that (omitting Tanjore the works of which are 
in the main in good order) the remaining district., which 
now yield about 85 Lacs, would yield at least I il!0 Lacs, 
making with Tanjore ]58 Lacs as the annual Revenue 
of works of irrigation under the charge of Government 
in this Presidency: and taking the Revenue at 40 per 
cent npon the crop, the annual value of the gross pro
duce of these works is about S8il! Lacs. To this must 
be added rent free lands, probably about 8 per cent, and 
it make. a total of 418 LacB of property per annulO, 
entirely dependent upon the state of the works of irri
gation. 

7. As to the original cost of the works, 1 can only 
judge very rudely that the returns in Revenue to Go
vernment are on an average 20 per cent upon the outlay, 
which would make their first cost 825 Lacs of Rupees, 
allo~g for the rent free lands. This i. not however 
a point of much consequence. 

S. The answer to the first question then is as follows: 
ht. The original cost of the Irrigation works may 

be about 825 Lacs of Rupees. 
led. The annual value of the crop dependent upon 

them if in good order about 418 Lacs. 
3d. The annual Revenue to Government in that Case 

would be about 165 Lac .. 
4th. 'l'he present actual Revenue is 118 Lacs. 
Sth. The present total value of the annual crop de

pendent upon them, about 8~0 Lacs, including the rent 
free lands and taking the Revenue at 40 per cent of the 
produce. 

9. I will now consider the 2d queBtion viz: What 
annual sum is absolutely necesBary to keep them in an 
efficient state? So little has this point been considered, 
that I know of no data whatever having been prepared 
at any time, which would enable us directly to answer 
this question. 1 believe that if a question was asked 
respecting the grounds on which the present annual 
expenditure has been fixed, there is no person whatever 
who could assign any re.son for it, whether drawo from 
the annual account of property dependent upon the 
works, or from the experience of past years showing 
how far the sums expended had been sufficient or insuf
ficient to prevent the Revenue from falling off. No 

• 

annual statement showing the increase or diminution 
of N unjay Revenue, with reports showing how far that 
increase or diminution was owing to the state of the 
Irrigation work., how far to the failure of rains, how 
far to the state of the assessment &c., are ever prepared; 
so that this most important subject is never brought into 
a clear point of view; I can only therefore give nly owo 
judgment upon it, formed from a considel'ation of the 
other question mentioned as dependent upon this; viz. 
Has the sum actually expended been in ell cess of; or 
less than, the sum annually required? I have not the 
least doubt myself that the expenditure has been totally 
inadequate. 

I judge first, from the innumel'able instances of workr 
in a defective state, which have come under my own ob
servation, So generally indeed have I found the work. 
in a defective state, that I believe 1 may .ay that nearly 
all the Tanks in the country, and nearly all the Chan
nels also, excepting those of Tanjore, and the very large 
ones of othcr Districts, water less lands than they once 
did, many only i, and very great numbers from I to !, 
and the actual Revenue derived from several Districts 
some years ago compared with the present, fully sup
ports me in this opinion. By the statement above given 
it appears, that the Nunjay Revenue of N. Areot is 3 
Lacs below what it was 10 years ago, out of 15 Lacs; in 
South Arcot ill Lacs out of 12; and in Tinnevelly f Lao 
out of llf. But the falling off in the N unjay Revenue, 
has I believe been going on for a long series of years. 
I cannot obtain accounts of the Nunjay Revenue for 
more than a few years, becauae there are no returns of 
it distinct from the other items of Revenue; however 
that it has been falling off of late years is the principal 
point that it is necessary to ascertain at present, and that 
this is the case in sevel'al districts is shown by the ahove 
Statement This question indeed arises; Is this defici
ency owing to the defective state of the Public works or 
to other causes? To this I can only reply, that from 
what I have seen I have no doubt it is owing to that 
cause, and I believe that it will be generally allowed to 
be so by the Revenue Officers and Engineers who have 
been employed in the Irrigated Districts. 

10. The two Southern Talooks of South Arcot are 
an instance of diminished Revenue, which having come 
under my own observation I can say with certainty is 
solely owing to the neglected state of the Irrigation 
works; and a. very nearly the whole of the lands of 
these TalookB were once actually watered, the total col
lection of Land Revenue shows very distinctly the de
gree of order in which the Irrigation works have been 
kept up, from the time of the Company's taking charge; 
but it must be observed that these Talook. are said once 
to have yielded 4 or 5 Lacs, and I believe they would 
now yield that if properly taken care of. (See Appen
dix.) 

11. The Province of Tanjore requires distinct notice, 
as being a remarkable exception to the general state of 
the Carnatic, in respect of its N unjay Revenue. In this 
there has been no less an incre •• e than nearly 40 per 
cent of gross produce in 80 years, as shown by the state
ment C. of the Appendix. In this it will be observed, 
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lot. That there hu upon the whole been a con.tao& 
increue of prod uee. 

indo That the regularity of the produce haa been 
increased in an extraordinary degree, in 00 much that 
while the variatiooa in the produce of different indivi
dual yean in the fint period of five, were.. great .. 
from 100 to 67, these variationl had 80 much decre .. ed 
of late yeara, that in the last five the greateat variation 
..... only from 100 to 95!. This is perhapa the beat 
teat of all for the ltate and effect of the Irrigation work., 
both because the very object of them ia to obviate the 
eft'ecta of the irregularity of the leasons, 00 that the 
crops may not be drowned in very wet ones, or .. ithe .... 
ed in very dry ones, and also becaule it ia an effect 
which is most clearly to be attributed to that caUte. 

12 The general improvement in the ltate of thi. 
diatrict h.. been doubtless owing to ita having had a 
succession of very able men .. Collectors, on account of 
ita great importance; but I am lure that it is in conee
quence of their being really able men, that they h,," 
considered the Irrigation of the Districts worthy oELheir 
utmost care; and they have consequently not allowed 
the works to get out of order, either for want of neces-
8ary expenditure, or of the attention of the Officers of 
the Tank Department. To return to the question under 
consideration, in general the expenditure ia allowed to 
be quite inadequate; some of the Revenue Officera in
deed eay that the amount ofthe bills if quite sufficient, 
if it was really and judiciously expended, but even these 
who are of tbis opinion I believe, consider that an in
crease of the loapecting Department is absolutely neces
sary to see that the money is not wasted. 

13 I will now consider wbat inference can be drawn 
by comparing tbe expenditure witb tbe value of the 
property to be secured, upon the general principles ap
plicable to such works. The average expenditure of 
the last 6 years in the Tank Department, including Civil 
Buildings,ia aboutS,80,OOO rupees and deducting j alae 
for the latter works, there will be expended upon works 
of Irrigation annually •••••••..•••••••••• Rs, 630000 
Allowances of Officers Surveyors &c.. • • •. . 100000 

Total. • • • 6,80,000 

Total amount of Revenue dependent upon 
these works at present ................. 118,00,000 

Upon which tbe expences of the Tank De
partmeut are more thau S per cent. But 
allowing the Revenue of these works if in 
good order to be ....... '" ............ 16S,00,000 

It makes the expences of the Tank Depart
ment to be upon that sum less than 4 per 
cent, and taking the total value of gr088 

produce under these works to be at pre-
sent ................................. 320,00,000 
The expences of the Tank Department are upon the 

total annual amount of property about 2 per cent. 
and if the original cost of the works was .•.• 825.00,000 

The annual expenditure is upon it less than i per cent. 
14. Upon this Statement it appears tome impossible 

to come to any other conclusion upon general principles, 
than that tbe expenditure must be inadequate; it cannot 

I daink amount to more tbon' per e<'nt upotl the fir.' 
COllI of the work.. In England, Canala aod .ucb worh 
in which water i. retained, require an annual oUIIA)' .... 
a or 4 per ceDt,or from 4 to 6 tim .... mucb .. is .llo .. ...! 
in thia country. There i. thu. aa .gre.ompnt betW"n 
the eonclusion. to be drawn from thi. ""Icul.lion. frnlft 
the dimini.hed Rennue •• nd the obaer ... tion. I h.v. 
myself made, and I daink I may I&y from the rner'" 
opinion of the Revenue .nd Engineer OtHcrra. 

15. I could give innumerable in.tancea of particular 
work. which have falleu into decay from the inad~qu.t')' 
of the 'l'ank Department, but 1 will ouly mention the 
following. 

A tract of land in the very centre of Tanjore .... d .. 
prived of ita water by aD alteration which took place in 
the bed of the river that IUpplied it \ it ....... nral 
yean before tbe Engineera could find an opportunity o( 
properly iuvt'stigating the CMe, the work in thp ni,i.ion 
being so entirely beyond the powera of the Officera to 
get through. At last it ..... takt'n in hand; the averAgp 
los. had been to Governmellt about 26,(100 Bllpe ... per 
annum for 6 years,the lota.llo .. of property not II''' th." 
60,000 Rupee. per anDum; tbel.nd ..... r. Dot .al ... "I ... 
the Mer_idar. were entirelr. ruined, .nd mOlt of the 
Ryota had gone to other vii agee. Abuut :13,000 Ru
pee. were expended in rectifying the e .. il, and the land. 
now are fuUy watered, and laleable.t 150 Ru.,.,.. a 
Vaylie or 80 Rupeel a Cawnie. ID thi. case. therefore. 
there .... an aunuall081 of property nearly a tim .... 
great .. the lum required to reltore the worke, .nd in 
6 yean property to the .mount of about 86 Lace of Ru
pees had been loat for want of an .zpeDditure of is,OOO 
Rupeel, and an Officer to plan and conduct the .. ork. 

16. The aeeoDd is that of the Southern 'l'alooka of 
South Arcot, above quoted, and upon which I h .... 10 

often remarked iD variOUl reporta. In 1627, I .. .. 
called from the other end of the Division, 250 Mil ... di .. 
taot, to look at the great Chaunel called the V udd vaur 
by which they are irrigated. 

'l'his important work had been so utterly neglected, 
that I {ouDd it fiUed up with mud to a depth of about 
2 yards; the Talooka were almost ruined, and many of 
the people had emigrated. AD Estimate was prepared 
and sanctioned, but from the impossibility of Engineer 
Officer. attending to the work, as it ought to be attended 
to, I found on being re-appointed to that District 8 yearl 
afterwards, that only a part of the work had been exe· 
cuted, and the Revenue had continued to Call of!' till in 
1831 it was only 1,18,000 Rupee.. Where .. it had 
once been 2,20,000 while under the Company" Govern
ment, and I believe as much as S or 6 Lace at an earlier 
period. In the co..&ae of6 years, by an ezpenditure of 
about 1~ Lacs of Rupees,the Revenue has been increased 
to 2,58,000 iu Fusly 1246, exclusive of the laghere 
resumed in 1!41, and yielding in 124' Dearly 49,000 
Rupees; and there ia every reason to expect that it will 
continue to advance. I have just heard that there ia an 
estimated increase oC 20,000 Bnpee. in this seasoD over 
the last, in one of the Talooka alone. 

17. A judgment may also be formed reopecting the 
adequacy of the preaent arrangement, by simply conaid
ering the-extent ot country and value of the property 
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in each Division and the number of persons forming 
the Inspecting Department. In the 3d Division the 
annual Revenue of the work i. 

In Tanjore .•..•. 3~ ,00,000 
" South Arcot .• 9,00,000 
" Trichinopoly ... 8,00,000 

Total Ro •• 50,00,000 

The total value of annual produce about 185 Lacs. 
The total value of the works themselves perhaps about 
!70 Lacs. The extent of country is, from North to South, 
200 Miles and East to West, 140 Miles. For the inspec
tion of the works spread over this surface there are at 
present /I Officers (one of whom is quite in-e.xperienced) 
one experienced Surveyor, and one ApprentIce. When 
it is considered that the Officers must generally take 
their Office people with them, and consequently can get 
very little business done if moving at more than the 
rate of ten miles per day, it must be evident that only 
a very small part of the expenditure can be checked by 
the Inspecting Department; which is indeed the fact. 

18. Concluding then, that both the present expen
ditul·e upon the repaira themselves, and also the number 
of persons in the Inspecting Department are quite 
inadequate, it remains to consider what amount would 
be adequate. I dont know how to judge of this with 
any cel'tainty, but I think if the expenditure was at once 
increased from J to Ii per cent upon the supposed va- . 
lue of the works, there could he no possible room for 
fear that the sum would be needlessly great, even were 
the works now generally in a fair state of repair, but as 
the works are so very generally .in want of extensive 
repairs (see Appendix D.) I am satisfied that a sum 
double the amount of the present expenditure would be 
most. economically laid out for some years; indeed I feel 
sure, that if it is desirable to bring the same extent 
of land under effective irrigation, as has been 60 at 
times within the last 30 years, it cannot be done with 
less than an annual expenditure of that sum viz. 12 
Lacs of Rupees at the very least for some years to come. 

19. In' urging this point I beg the attention of the 
Board to the abundant returns obtained from the expen
diture inTanjore, according to the statement above given, 
and also those in the 2 Southern Talooks of South Arcot. 
It is more than probable, that to persons who are not 
intimately acquainted with the state of the irrigated 
lands of the Carnatic, it will appear quite impossible 
that such enormous sums in Revenue may be lost or 
aecured by sO small a proportional expenditure, but I 
cannot but think that if these statements are ciosely ex
amined and considered, it will be impossible to avoid 
the conviction that the returns from money spent in 
securing the irrigation, are far greater than almost any 
other works could yield, or than almost any persons 
have supposed. Nor is it in the le •• t surprising that it 
should be the case; that where the present means of 
raising food are so wretchedly bad that T of the popula
tion must be employed upon it, any plan that will very 
greatly facilitate its production sho,!ld produce such 
apparently vast results. I know that there ,are still 

numberless works which if put into an efficient state, 
would most amply repay the outlay. I would further 
urge an extended expenditure, not only on the ground 
of Policy, but also of justice; the lands that are wa
tered by Government works, are bought and sold in de
pendence upon the faith of Government, that it will 
keep up a vigilant attention to those works; there are 
at this moment multitudes of estates that are of one fourth 
or one half the value that they once were, owing to the 
decayed state of the Irrigation works. None but those 
who have been much in actual contact with the people 
of the Carnatic, can believe the extent of loss to whicll 
land owners have quietly submitted from this cause. 
Those who have seen, as I have, miles of valuable land" 
which witbin 10 or 20 years were excellent property, 
actually over-run with jungle and really unsaleable from 
the failure of the irrigation works, can only be astonish
ed that violent distw'bances have not followed from it. 
When I visited the Southeru Talooks of South Arcot 

,in 18!Z6, and again in 1888, and also the tract above-, 
mentioned in the very centre of Tanjore, the whole 
body of Merassidars came to my tent and complained 
bitterly of the state of ruin into which they had fallen; 
and there could be no possibility of doubt about the 
state of the case, for the fields were covered with jungle, 
which had been some years before valuable paddy. land, 
and which are now again covered with grain, and the 
causes were equally obvious. In one case the main 
Channel had literally been allowed to fill up to the ex
tent of 6 feet, as above stated, so that it had only !Z feet 
of water in it when it ought to have had 8; and in the 
other the bed of the river had lowered about 3 feet, so 
as to leave the lands formerly watered by it so much 
above its level as to deprive them of their supply. In 
both these Cases the fault was in the tot.l inadequacy 
of the Inspecting Department, and of the expenditure. 

20. But besides the direct loss to Government and 
the couutry, arising from the want of a sufficient number 
of Officers to prepare the Estimates &c., another conse
quence of so confined a Department is, that what is 
done, must be done without sufficient local knowledge, 
for no Officer can ever remain so long at anyone work, 
as to enable him to form any thing like a proper ac
quaintance with its circumstances; for want of which 
he is continually in danger of making serious mistakes 
in his plans. I can say from my own experience that 
this is constantly the case. In the instance of the Vud
davaur Channel in South Arcot, a former Engineer 
Officer recommended a large head Sluice to be con
structed in order to prevent the Veranum Tank (which 
it fills) from beinl$' breached by too great a supply of 
water; when I viSIted the work first, the people ear
nestly begged Ie have it destroyed, declaring that it 
had done much harm by obstructing the flow of the 
water. From want of a sufficient knowledge of the work 
in particular, and the Civil Engineer duties generally, 
I was quite unable to judge in the case, but it appeared 
to me to be advisable to remove some of the CI'OSS stones, 
which could do no harm, and I therefore did so. Before I 
could again visit the work, I Was succeeded by another 
Officer, equally in.experienced, and equally unacquaint
ed with the localities; he however up~n further inves 
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ligation of th" r"'e, destroyed the Slui~e, with the 
exception of the "'ing walls; since I have returned 14 
the Division, 1 have had occasion to examine the worka 
much more thoroughly, and have satisfied myself that 
the Sluice was no protection to the Tank at all, which 
i. endangered not by the water it gets from the Vudda. 
vaur, but by the 1Ioods in the V ellaur, which come into 
the Tank from another direction; 80 that the Tank was 
hurst in ten or twelve places in 1827 while the Sluice 
was still in good order: and again, that as it was of no 
use, so neither did it do any harm, and there was nothing 
gained by destroying it. This case seems to n'e suited 
to show, that unless the number of Officers and Sur· 
veyo,'s in the Department are sufficiently numerous, to 
secure the Divisions being under the charge of an 
Officer who has previously had some experience, and 
who has also been long enough in it to obtain some con· 
siderable personal acquaintance with the individual 
works, it will be impossible to get the works efficient· 
Iy managed. 

21. As I have remarked above, it wiII probably be 
very difficult for many I,ersons to bring themselves to 
believ& the extent of loss that has been incurred by the 
gl'ievous misapprehension of the importance of this ques· 
tion. I have been compelled 14 believe it myself by 
proofs which left no rOOlD for doubt. The loss by ac· 
tual diminution of Revenue in the 2 Talooks of South 
Arcot in 30 years, has been certainly not less than 26 
Lacs of Rupees; and no reason can be assigned why it 
ought not to have increased under the circumstances of 
peace and orderly Government which they have enjoy. 
ed. The Revenue is said to have once been 4 or I> Lacs, 
and I feel assured that it ought now to be near I> Lacs. 
If they had been managed properly for 30 years, I have 
no doubt that the Revenue woulcl by this time have been 
at least 4} Lacs, and in that case the Revenue of the 30 
yearo would have been about 100 Lacs instead of 56 
Lacs ; a sum saved in the management of 2 '£alooks 
sufficient to have covered one·fourth of the cost of the 
whole Tank expenses of the Carnatic for 80 years, at the 
rate of expenditure allowed of late. That this is not a 
preposterous calculation, seems to me to be indisputably 
.hown by the improvement of the Revenue since the 
year 1832, as shown in the statement (Appendix B.) 

22. In the year 1836 the whole cost of the Lower 
Annicut is included, but certainly not more than one· 
fourth of that sum should be charged to these 1'alooko, 
because by far the greater part of the benefit derived 
from it fell to Tanjore.· The total sum expended upon 
the 1'olooks in 6 years may therefore be I'eckoned at 
about 1~ Lacs, and the Revenue has been increased 
from l1~,OOIl to ~58,OOO, per annum, though only a 
small part of the benefits that the improved state of the 
irrigation works will produce has yet been realized; as it 
is of course only by degfl-es that the lands will again be 
brought into ful1 cultivation. 

• For this reaRon ; owing to the depth of the bed of the CoUeraon be
low that of the Vuddnvnur the lntt.er was not supplied until there Wtul • 
great superabundance of water in the Collernon, and but for tbm Annicut, 
that Buptontbundance must hue bl'eo allowed to pllD the Upper Annicut 
aud therefo~ be taken from Tanjore, KG that the constructiun uf the 
toWel' Annl(!t1t a~uoJly throws that quantity into TanjM'c. besidel what 
the S. Rilj:\b Vuikalliupplie» from the lower Annicut .i.eY', 

23. In the general.taIMD~nt of Reftftnl', Apl""ndia 
A. the returns of the fint to 1"" do not .... rreedy di .. 
tinguish between the N unjay IIDd Poonjoy Revenue, but 
to persona acqnainted with the country. th ...... Iumn .... n. 
taining the total land Revrnul! of parh yrar io a I"f. 
licient proof of the uloni.bing diminution of thp 
Revenue from Nunjay land.. Even in the IMt 20 
yean omitting Tanjore the land Revenue of the watrr...t. 
Districts was in the average of f> vean terminating with 

Fu.ly It14 •••• 214 Laro. 
Do. 1219 ..•. 216 I'lo. 
Do. 1224 .... 20~ I'lu. 
Do. U29 •••• 215 Do 

since which it has re.l{Ularlv declined in 16 ,. .. aro t~ 
1897 Lacs, being a falling oft in that period of 21l, I.ar. 
per Annum, more than 4 times the whole coot of the 
'rank Department at present. I believe it wiII gene
rally be allowed that this diminution hu not by any 
means occurred principally, if at all, in the dry land 
(the fact probably is that there hal been an increase in 
the Poonjay cultivation, generally, as there certainly 
has in Borne Talook..) But in proof that it h... Dot, 
but that it is on the N unjayland that the lOBI h ... h~en 
sustained, I will bring forward thoae Districts in whirh 
the Nunjay Revenue ia atated .eparotely .. In Nellnr. 
it i. only stated for the last 8 yeoro, in which indred it 
was pretty regular; in Bellary it i, stated for 13 '\'I'Rro, 
in the first 11 of which it had not much declined, 
and in the last 2 it had increased, the reatoration of the 
Tanka having been mo.t vigorously taken up by Go
vernment, and a much more liheral expenditure a\lowed. 
In Cuddapah also, from the time it began to recover 
from the effect of the decennial leasf! till 1244, a period 
of 12 years, it had not very materially declined, bllt in 
those Districts the TankB were in BO bad a state p,,,vi. 
ously, that they could scarcely decline milch. In North 
Arcot it has declined in 13 year. from about Ib~ Lacs 
to about 12, or to little more than thrre fourth.. In 
South Arcot it declined from 9,90,000 in 1784 and 
10,HO,OJO in 1286 and 11,.~O,OOO, in 12~6 to H,70,OOU 
in 1241, being 8 years; in 1242, it w .. only 7,60,000 
which was an extraordinary year of drought; in the 
two following years it improved owing to the expendi· 
tnre in the two Southern Talook. above stated. In Sa· 
lem the falling off has not been great, it may be con.i· 
dered as having fallen from about 8 Lacs to 7: Lac. in 
ten yearB. In Trichinopoly it had fallen about} a l.ac 
in 13 years: In Tinnevelly it had fallen nearly 2 I,scs, 
the average of fJ years terminating in 1229, having been 
11,40,000, and of the aame period terminating in 1244, 
(but omitting 1241 an extraordinary BeaBOD) 9,4.'),000. 
In Madura it was pretty regular for a period of ten 
years up to 1 ~4 4. In Coimbatore it hal been quite reo 
gular: this District requires Bome remark. The worko 
in it consist chiefly of noble Channels o{ from 30 to 60 
Miles long, lupplied by very Bolid annicuts acro .. rio 
vera filled by the South· 'Vest Monsoon, and tbey are 
an excellent proof of the 8uperi",;ty of work. con.tru~'l· 
on a large scale: the expenae of keeping them in order 
according to calculation. I made oome yeare ago is very 
insiguificant: they afford also a atrong proof of the va.
lue of irrigation, from the riven .upplied by the South· 
'Vest lIonsoon. While the rest of the Revenue from 
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'Want of rain and other causes has miserably declined, and 
the District has suffered most severely for· 7 years, 
the Nunjay revenue has not in the least diminished. 

It thus appears that in most of the districts there has. 
been an actual, and in many a very considel'able falling 
off, even during the short period of which we have any 
returns; and as the irrigation has undoubtedly been 
better attended to for the last 10 years than it was 20 
years ago, we caunot be mistaken in concluding that it 
had been declining previous to the pel'iod of the 
returns, and when to this is added. the consideration 
that almost all the Districts when they came under 
our charge had been in such a state of confusion for 
some time, that all the public works wel'e in a very di
lapidated state (and the comparison is made with their 
I'e"enue while in that state) the sad effects of the ne~
lect of the irrigation must be most palpable; for it IS 

certain that instead of the revenue having declined, had 
the Tanks, &c. been put into a state of repair, it would 
have very greatly increased. In Appendix D., is a state
ment of the cultivation and revenue under Tanks in a 
part of the South.Arcot district, which may be taken as 
a specimen of the Carnatic generally. 

24, The total average land revenue of 5 years ter
minating in 12~9 was ii!1.5 Lacs, the average of the suc
oeedina 15 years up to 1244 was 197 Lacs; had the re
Venue kept up to the former amoUnt, there would have 
becn collected above what has been realized, 18 Lacs 
per annum, or 270 Lacs in 15 years. I believe the whole 
of this loss has been sustained in the Nunjay lands, but 
allowing it to be only i of it, it amounts to 200 Lacs, I 
will venture to say, that had the Tank Department been 
on an efficient footing, not only would this have been 
saved, but the revenue would have greatly increased, 
so that 1 cannot reckon the loss at less than 300 Lacs in 
15 years, or 20 Lacs a year, which 1 feel equally assured 
would have been saved by an increase in the expendi
ture averaging 8 Lacs a yero:, or 120 Lacs in the 15 
years. The total collections of land revenue for 30 
years viz" from Pusly 1215 (about whim time the Dis
tricts appear to have got over the extreme state of de
pression they had been in during the anarchy that pre
ceded the Company'. Government) to l~H, both inclu
sive, were 622:2 Lacs, making au average of 207 Lacs 
per Annum; the average of the 5 years ending Fusly 
1219 (the /irst portion of this period) was 216 Laco, 
nlOking Ihe average of the period of 30 years 9 Lacs 
less than the average at the beginning of that period and, 
as the average of the last 5 years was only 189l Lacs, 
the revenue had fallen no less than 26~ Lacs per An
num in 25 years. 

25. I must here observe, that in taking the averages, 
I hav~ omitted those seasons which were evidently ex
traordlDary ones, such as that of Fusly 1242, which is 
therefore not included in the average of the last /ive 
years. Had it been, the deficiency would have appear
ed much greater. It seems to me, that usina this pre
caution, tlle average of periods of five years aff;rds a very 
fair ground for judging. I have also stated all the sums 
m rouud numbers, that the statement might be clearer, 

taking care however not to omit any sum •. of sufficient 
amount to affect the general conclusions. 

26, In all these .tatements I have omitted Tanjore, 
because the circumstances of that District are a. strik
ing a proof of the good results of a liberal system in the 
management of the LTigation, as the other Districts are of 
the opposite. I do not mean to say indeed that the otber 
Districts would have afforded as great aresult as this does, 
had the i1'l1gation been equally well managed; because it 

" is notorious that it has natuI'al capabilities fat, beyond the 
'rankDistl'icts ; but still itis very encouraging, and to my 
mind proves that every district in theCarnatic would have 
been actually improved instead of declining in revenue, 
and also in prosperity, jf the irrigation works had been 
kept in order, tho' not in the same proportion to the 
amount expended. At all events, it i. not in anyview 
possible to conceive, that there can be any ground for 
supposing, that all the other Districts should have ac
tually declined, and in a great degree, while this has 
been most rapidly improving, had these works been 
equally well attended to ; nor do I think there can be 
the least doubt, that had the Tanjore works been as 
much neglected as those of other Districts, it would have 
suffered more than they have, notwithstanding all that 
could have been done for it in other points of manage
ment. Neither do I pretend that all its improvement 
has arisen solely from its Collectors having been careful 
and judicious in their attention to the Public works, I 
allow that a very great part of that Improvement has 
a!'isen from the able management of it in other res
pects, or rather I should say, that it is from the two com
bined, that its present prosperity has arisen; for good 
revenue management would have availed it little, if 
the irrigation had been neglected, and but little could 
be effected by supplying the greatest abundance of 
water, where it was unaccompanied by a vigorous 
and lively system of revenue management, and a mo
derate and well regulated assessment, The following 
statement shows the comparative results in Tanjore and 
in the other 11 Irrigated Districts. 

In Taqjore. 
AveragE! totalla.ud Revenue of 5 years 126 20 000 

terminating Fualy 1214. J J 

Do. ofS years termina.ting 1244. 36,00,000 

In other 11 District.. 

2,14,10,000 

1,89,60,000 ----
Decrease in 11 Districts ••••••.• o •••••••••••••••• ' •• _, •• _... 24,60,000 
Increaaein Tanjore .•.... " ••••.• _ .... 9,80,000 
ATorog. totallood ..... u. of 6 10"'\26 2~ 000 

terminating Pualy 1.214. ' I 2,14,10,000 

Do. offollowing 3Oy-ears terminating} 33 60 000 
Fwly 1244. ' J 207,00,000 

Average decline in 11 Districta ..•.. _ •....... ...... . " ..• 0 ••• 7,10,000 
Do. Increase in Talijore. 7,4.0,000 

Total 1011 in 30 yean in 11 Districtl. 
Total gain in 30 yfllll'a in Ttu\jore. 222,00,000 

27. I cannot omit here to remark upon the amount 
of the extra sources of revenue; not that I think they 
affect the present question, but to show wby I think 
they do not, lest it should be supposed that as they have 
increased in all the Districts, it is because some how 
or other, the money that used to be paid in the form of 
land revenue, is now de.1ved from these thin as, whicb 
for~ the luxuries of the middling and lowe~ classes. 
This merely shows the more equal distribution of pro-
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pt'rty than formerly: and it ia supported by two facta 
1Iizt., the impoveriahed ltate of almoot all the familiee 
that were once polleaed of great property <at least ill 
this pa.rt of the country), which is notoriously the case; 
and 2<lly the almolt complete annihilation of the foreign 
trade in the porta of Porto Novo and Nagore; from 
which it appearl certain; that the property which was 
once (as it will naturally be under a weak and unpriu
cipled Governm ent) concentrated in the handaof a few, 
while the great body of the people. are in abject pover- • 
ty, has under the strong and uprIght Government of 
the Company, become diffused tbro' the great body of 
the people, and consequently that a great portion of 
what once went to support foreign trade, which suppliea 
the luxuries of the nry rich, now goes to the purchase 
of those articlee of home produce, which form the luxu
ries of the great body of the people. I conclude there
fore, that notwithstanding thil increase in the Extra 
revenue, there has been a real diminution of N unjay 
produce, and so of revenue, to the extent stated, under 
30 years of perfect peace, under a strong orderly and 
upright Government, and without anyone natural 
calise that can possibly account for it: a thing which 
perhaps never occurred in any age or country before. 
I think it will be generally allowed that there has been 
nothing in the Revenue arrangements which can satis
factorily account for it; those parts of the country which 
are chiefly under native revenue management such as 
the Zemindaries, not being included in these Districts. 

28. Supposing it t.o be considered as allowed, that 
the 1088 in revenue, from not keeping up the irrigation 
works, has been enormous, and far beyond what the ex
penditure would have been, to have kept them in an 
efficient state, I will now consider the 3d Question, 
what might be expended, beyond what is necessary to 
keep the present work. in good order, and what (must 
I not add) probably would have been doue, even under 
a Native Government, had it been favoured with the 
prodigious advantages we have had, from continued 
peace and such an extent of Country under one autho
rityas would allow of works being executed upon a no
ble scale; so as to include great tracts within the iuflu
ence of individual works or sets of works, which would 
have many and great advantages over a multitude of 
small unconnected schemes. Had any thing approach
ing to what might be called an energetic system of pro
ceeding in the irrigation question been followed up, 
who can estimate what might have bun the state of 
the Camatic at this time. 

29. Had a hundredth part of the time, labour, and 
money, that has been lost by droughts, or expended 
in trying to obviate the effects of scarcities, been ex
pended in providing against them, very much might 
have been effected. It is undoubted, that in the worst 
year that ever occurred, enough water has been allow
ed to flow into the sea to have irrigated ten times as 
much grain as would have supplied the whole popula
tion. 'i'he Carnatic, I acknowledge, is like England 
and every other country, not 1Iery able to support a 
large population, if nothing is done to provide water 

I 

when natually it would be defieif1lt, and to carry it 
oft' when Daturally it would be in u ee. I but 1 .... 
fully _ured that there ia IlO reuoa whateyer why il 
.hould nol be one of the moat populo... and fertile 
countries in the world, if the nergieto of ita Gonm
ment were exerted a they must be, to rellder any coun
try whatever what it ie capable of. Th. preoent .tat. 
oCTanjore "';l1an.wer for the not of tbe country I th. 
one grand difference between that and the other Di .. 
tricta is, that it is .upplied ,..;th water. It i. often 1Up
posed that it has great advantage. in point of .oil, buc 
this is a mistake, the great proportion of land i. by DO 

mean. of particularly good qualitr I the proof of which 
ie, that in general, ifit is not irngated, it is not worth 
cultivating for d'1 graina : what enablllI it to be., ill 
crop is the fertilillDg effect of the water. 'l·her. are cer
tainly in the other Districta tracta of rocky ground, 
but they bear a .mall proportion to the landa which 
are of a quality equal on the ner,,!!,e to thOle "f Tan
jore. Wbat wa the .tate of TanJore itoelf:;O yran 
ago, as Ihewn by the retuma of groll producer (Ap
pendix B.) It varied in different yeln 10 much a to 
be lometimea nearly double what it WBI in olhen ; a .. -
ri.tion as great as, I believe, if not greater than, in any 
other Di.tricts I and for thi. reason, that if the main 
freshes failed, or e:rceeded in any considerable drgreo, 
the whole year was loot; whereas in the olher Districts 
dependent upon the local rainl, they often get r.in 
enough to secure them a crop in another part of Ih, 
year, tho,' they may have failed at the regular aeaon. 
Wbat has now made the crop of Tanjore 10 much more 
certain than it was i., that there has been no change of 
the season., nothing but the .ame thing which is want
ed in other Di.tricta, arrangement. for aecuring the wa
ter better in deficient .e •• onl, and getting rid of it bet
ter in exce .. ive ones. I have before observed that the 
supply of water is ample throughollt th. Camotic. If 
there is any doubt about thi., let it be ob.erved hoW' 
much waler rUDS into the lea by the Pennar in N ellore 
the Pallaur the Poniaur in South Arcot, the Vellaur the 
Colloroon tbe Vygay and the 'l'ambrapoomy, not in 
levere fresh e., but in moderate one. ; undollbtorlly more 
than enough to water the whole Camatic. There are 
at this moment passing to the sea by the Colleroon at 
least 100 million cubic yard. of water per day, lufficient 
for a crop of Paddy in 8000 Cawnie.; in a good fre.h 
sufficient water for a crop on 30,000 Cawniea runl to 
waste daily. In a moderate leason enough is lo.t to water 
certainly at least a million Ca""Diea, or a tract double 
the extent of Tanjore, which would provide grain for 
about 2~ millions of people. 

30. It would doubtlel. co.t more to lead the aame 
quantity of water through other di.tricta than it dO,el 
to distribute it over Tanjore, but this is the only dl(
ference; and ltill it would most amply repay (or the cost 
of the necesSary worb, 80 far as I have been ahle to as
certain by enquiry. I estimate tbe ... Iue of w.ter .. 
follows; on an average the ... lne of the grail produce 
of a Cawny of Paddy in one crop, lDAy be reckoned at 
20 RI., the expence of cultivation at 6, an~ the ~ 
venue at 10 RI.; the quantity of water reqwred for It 
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may be estimated at H!OOO cuhic yards and allowing a 
portion of this to be' supplied by the local rains, a sup
ply of 10,000 cubic yards secured by means of artificial 
works, will generally be sufficient. This water so sup
plied will .Imost cert.,inly secure a Revenue of I Rupee 
per 1000 cubic yards, besides about ~ Rupee net profit to 
the land owner. To compare this calculation with actual 
results on a large scale, I find that Tanjore receives in 
an average season 0,6011 million cubic yards of water, 
but this includes a considerable quantity which is not re
quired, viz. during the high freshes, and also during the 
local rains, when a great proportion flows into the sea. 
A bout 1>000 millions may be actually used, the Revenue 
from which would be, if the rent free land. wereinclud
ed, about 40 Lacs; this gives rather more than 1,~00 
cubic yards per I Rupee of Revenue. This is suffici
ently correct for our present purpose; As for the ex-' 
pence at which a certain quantity of water may be 
brou~ht upon the lands, I judge from the cost of works 
now m use, and from the general experience I have had 
in the Irrigation, that there are yet openings for under
takings to a very great extent, by which water may be 
obtained at the rate of bOO cubic yards per annum for 1 
Rupee of outlay in entirely new undertakings; and hence 
2~ Rupees expended on new Irrigation works would 
lecure a Revenue of 1 Rupee; but as tbe same portion 
of tbe population if employed on Poonjay land would 
pay to Government,as far as I can ascertain, about 2-5ths 
of tbe Revenue that they would if employed on wet lands, 
the advautage to Government would be only 3-5ths of 
the whole N unjay Revenue, or S-5ths Rupee for 2-1-
Rupees, of cost, or about 1 Rupee per annum for 4 of 
capital expended, or 25 per cent. This result I am 
well assured is under the mark. In the case of the 
Colleroon Annicuts, I "eckon, that certuinly not less 
than 2001) millions of cubic yards have been added to 
our annual supply of water for the irrigation below the 
Bead· of Sering.m, in Trichinopoly, Sonth Arcot and 
'fanjore, and this has been obtained at a cost of about 
3,00,000 Rs., including a consider.able sum for some 
small works which yet remain to be executed; this 
gives not much less than 7000 cubic yards per Rupee, 
but it is quite an extraordinary case, and the returns can
not probably be less than cent. per cent. on a series of or
dinary years; not taking into calculation their effects 
in extraordinary seasons, such as that of last year. 
There are however cases somewhat similar to this, where 
water may be obtained at a less cost than 1 Rupee for 
500 cubic yards as above calculated, such as those in 
which advantage is taken of works already constructed, 
the usefulness of which may be encreased by some addi
tional subordinate works, as for instanoe enlar~ing the 
channels from an "nnicut and adding a tank, 1D order 
to store up the water of the high freshes; where this 
can be done, as it may in many places, the main wark 
being already constructed, the additional ones may be 
completed at a smaller cost in proportion to the water 
to be obtained, than in an entirely new undertaking. 
Another case in which the effects· of a certain expendi
ture will be greater than I have stated it, is where chan
nel or Tank Irrigation has been so extended, as to 

cause a frequent los. of the crop, as in the Ambaravutty 
and Noel cultivation in Coimbatore, and more or less 
in most other place.. In those circumstances the main 
part of the supply for the crop is already obtained, and 
a small addition that can be kept in readiness, is all that 
i. required, I may therefore say without hesitation that 
there is much room yet for such additional works as 
would yield 50 per cent. in actual returns of Revenue 
to Government. 

Sl. I will now merely notice a few situations where 
new works may be undertaken with advantage. It is 
evident that the first expenditure should be made upon 
those rivers that contu...e-the most constant and certain 
supply of water, and upon those tracts where there' is 
already extensive cultivation but which is not well se
cured in its supply ofwater.-The Cauvery and its feed
ers, as being supplied by both Monsoons, is of course 
the most important river of the Carnatic, and ~dly, the 
Pallaur as passing through the next greatest extent of 
country; the Cauvery is also the first to be attended to, 
because so little has yet been done to it, while much 
smaller rivers and those wholly dependent upon the 
more precarious supplies of the North East Monsoon, 
are overloaded with annicuts. There was not one in use 
on the Cauvery below the Ghauts previous to the con
struction of those in 1886 ; there is an ancient one near 
the Ghauts, but it is partially ruined, and it is not ce,·tain 
that it was ever made use of. The high freshes of this 
noble river are therefore entirely lost still, excepting that 
the Veranum Tank and one or two .mall ones, get a por
tion of their supply from it. For the annicuts not hav
ing any other tanks attached to them only secure the 
water of the moderate freshes. 

32. The first new undertaking that I would mention 
is one that I examined into with some care in 1828, viz: 
the construction onarge reservoirs in the N eilgherries 
and Delki Hills, for securing the cultivation of the Ba
wany and Ambaravutty, and assisting that of the Call
very. I did myself the honor of reporting particularly 
upon this project in 1829, but the plan was not support.
ed by tbe Board. I do not hesitate now to mention it 
again, because I trust that the time has arrived for dis
tinguishing between those things that are merely new, 
and those that are in themselves really visionary. I have 
stated in my report, that the fine basins with narrow out
lets .that are found on the hl11a, the certainty of the sup
ply of water, and the extent of the cultivation in the low 
country subject to occasional deficiency ofwater, offer 
peculiar advantages which might easily be secured. As 
the Board have my report, I need not enter further into 
the details of this plan. 

38. The 2nd undertaking that should be .noticed, 
and which has been often p .. ·tially brought to the notice 
of the Board, is the restoration of the Ponairy iu Thichi. 
nopoly. This reservoir seems to have extended 30 miles 
in length, and its river channel, which was apparently 
50 miles long, filled besides, many smaller tanks. There 
seems to me to be almost every inducement to restore 
this Reservoir; and at the Bame time I think the work may 
be so planned as to form one of the most complete under-

Ill-t. . ..., 
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takinga that could be executed iu the Carnatic. I have 
not yet had time to in .. estigate Ihe case by any mean. 
completely, but so far as my knowledge of it goes, it ap
pears tbat tbe best plan would be to lead oft" a large 
cbannel from the upper annicllt, carrying it on aa higb 
a level a8 possible, .0 as to take it tbro' tbe middle of 
the Arrialore and ~odiar polium Talook., cultivating 
mu,·h land immediately from th~ channel, tillin"" almost 
every tauk in those Talooka (whicb are DOW dependeDt 
upon the local rain I and by far tIle greater pan of "bich 
are now almost unproductive) .ecuring a great portion 
or the water oftbe variou8junl(Ie streams cros8ed by it, 
and discharging itself into tbe Ponairy; at its head must 
be a Lock, and from the Ponairy to the head of the V ud· 
davanr in South Arcot, which is only a few mile. dis· 
tant, a cut should be made with anot her Lock, 80 .. to 
complete the water communication to the l'orto No .. o 
Canal. The ad vantages of this undertaking would then 
be, 

lst. In the high freshes of the Cauvery a large body 
of water which at present runs to the sea would be stor· 
ed up in tbe Ponairy and other tanks against the time of 
the low freshes; that is during July, August, and No· 
vember, the water would be obtained to be Hsed in Sep. 
tember, October, December, January, and February. 

. 2nd. During the moderate freshes, when there is much 
more water than we can use for the present cultivation, 
a portion of it would be conveyed to a vast extent of 
-la.nds watered immediately from the cha.nnel, as well as 
to those under the Tanks for immediate use. Since this 
was proposed a canal is ordered to unite the Cauvery 
and Colleroon at the lower annicut, which makes this 
navigation complete. 

3d. There would be a most complete woter commu· 
nication fmm the upper part of the Cauvcry to Porto 
Novo, which would be navigable for about 7 months in 
the year, and for boats drawing not more than a foot per· 
haps for 9 months. 

4th. A portion of water during the dangerous fresh~B 
would be led off from the river, and thus what at pre. 
sent is worse than useless, would become very valuable. 
Every tank that is constructed to be filled during the 
high freshes, is a step towards relieving the country from 
damage by :floods-The main branch of this channel 
might also be carried across the Vellaur into Soutb Ar· 
cot, conveying the watet" of the high fresbes of July and 
August into innumerable tanks, at present dependent 
upon the N orth·East monsoon. 

34. The use of the upper annicut would in this way 
be greatly extended. The two talooks of Arrialore and 
1Jlodiar polium contain a vast extent of excellent lauds 
for irrigation, and I am assured that the population is 
pressing hard upon tbe present cultivation. Tbe peo
ple are most anxious for these works, and it is .tated 
tbat since it has been known that they are in contem· 
plation many have been endeavouring to secure a right 
by purchase or otherwise to the lands likely to be water
ed. This is such a plan as I have long wished to see 
executed; all the present river channels either from the 

lUIalln .... or thdr c.pa~itv and nlt-nt. or from th .. ir 
hnil1~ 100 gr .... t a f.ll, m~-r..Iy .... trr • nAno ... trip •• ( 
ground Df'sr the ri.t>r, but not on.- at I'ft"'''.'nt in U1Ift 
lead. the ... ater out fairly upon th~ ~.neral Irnl of th. 
country, 10 al to command Il broad trut. In t'oimba. 
tore th .. re art' channrll 60 mil ... I~ng. lout th.~· hon a 
fall of no I~,.. than 6 f"et in a mile, .nd th .. r. are no 
channel. from th .. Can.erv of more thIn t(l or :\0 .nil •• 
long. The total fall of th; riTt'r from the upper Rnlli. 
cut to that point which i. <,pposite to the l'on.ir,., i. 
about I"" f .... t, b .. ing 65 mil ... ; hrnct' if the til. lind 
has a fall of I feet per mile wbi~h i. the filII of the \'ud. 
davaur it would at the cnd be lib fot't .hove thp Ic ... ·1 
of the river, and tbis, according 10 the infurmation I have, 
i. milch more than the bigh •• ' I .. Tel of the ~rounll in 
~lodiar polium between the Cauvery and \'"l1lur, to 
tbat the whole of the land. of that trRct might be com. 
mand"d by tbe channel. '1'h"o. two 'r.lnok. nlight 
thu. be mnde almost .. productive in proportion to Ih.·ir 
extent .. Tanjorp., and they would have ~re.tly th ... d. 
vantage over it in reopect of flood.. 1 would .tr"n/(Iy 
recommend tbi. being immrdiRtely tnhn ill hnnrl. bllt 
it cannol be done properly without additional Office ... 
and Surveyors, unless almost all other bUline.. of the 
Department is stopped in the Divioion. 

35. The 3d Work I would mention, i. to carry the 
watero from the lower annicut aerOB. the "ellnur at 
the North end of the Veranum tank into the no, ... n,,· 

The A, .... 01 Ib, gherry 'falook, filling the grut lank. 
paroomlLl yairy IIlone called 'Vallajah and I'aToomal '>Airy 
" aboul ".1100 '10." (. Id' I b' I' b 00' R Dowwatenland),ield.. pe tng e Ieve near U,O • U .. 

"0
6000 

R.. peeo Revenue, if filled with wat"r) and 
other., and terminating at Cuddalore. 'fbi. is not a Vl'ry 
extemive work but it would l.houl,\ think be extreme. 
Iy productive. The great object of couroe i. to 6nd 
mean. of .toring up the water of the high fr"Bheo, ,,-hieh 
the new annicuts have placed at our dilpooal, and where
ever there is a large re.ervoir we should make Ule of it 
for this purpose if possible. 

36. The 4th improvment which I have good re.· 
sons to belit've would be of great ntility, and abunelant· 
ly answer, ia one that h .. been talked of for a great nlany 
yearo, but never thoroughly investigated, viz. the r.lto· 
ration of the N eringllpet annicut acro.. the Cau very _ 
15 or 20 mile8 aboyt, Bowany, and nearly due w.ot of 
Salem. 'Ibi. i. a very old work about 400 >.'ard. long, 
and though breached, a great deal of it i •• t.ll .tnndinfl'. 
I bave not seen it my.elf, but have had an account of it 
from several person., 1 have been however al.o inform
ed by an Officer of the department, that a few mil ... 
bigher up there is a good .ituation for I .. ading off. 
channel without con8tructing an annicllt. i"'xt 10 ,I,. 
restoration of the Ponairy, Ihil appear. to me tile h,t 
part of the country in which to conltruct an ~stenoive 
tank, for securing a further portion of Ihe high fresh •• 
of the Cauvery. A very large cbannel .hould be led 
oft" from the East bank to convey water to the firot .ile 
where an - extensive tank could be conltructed, and I 
conclude that 80mewhere in that neighbourhood a large 
valley could be found fit for the purpo.". A channel 
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100 yards broad would convey about 10 million cubic 
yards per day during the high freshes,and if the tank was 
16 miles 10ng,:3 broad, and 10 yards deep m the deepest 
part, it would contain about 500 million cubic yards, and 
would probably b. filled every season, and supply wa
ter for a' complete crop on 4O,OUO cawnies; the value of 
it, however, would in eft;'ct be much greate.· than the 
revenue of that extent of land, for it would be used to 
complete the supply on lands already cultivated, at those 
rimes when the river was too low, and hence it would 
(with the supply to be received from the river during a 
great part of the season) secure au extent of cultivation 
of 3 or 4 times that amount. At present the cultivation 
every where is limited by the height ofthe water in tbe 
low freshes, thus in a river channel which when the 
river is high, conveys water enough for 10,000 cawnies . 
perhaps only 5000 will be cultivated, because that is 
the utmost limit to which they can exp~ct a sufficiency 
of wuter during the low freshes, so that if there is water 
enough for 10,000 cawnies on 6U days in the year, and 
only enough for 5000 on 60 more, half the water du
ring the 60 days is lost, and allowed to run to waste. 
But if there was a tank to provide only for the times of 
scarcity, the cultivation might immediately be extended. 
This is, however, besides securing the present cultiva
tion, some of which is lost almost every year, and when 
the freshes are more irregular than ordinary, very great 
remissions are made. Thus, last year there was proba
bly one-ninth of the main crop of Tanjore lost, which, 
if such a tank as that now proposed had existed, would 
have nearly all been saved, and it would have in that 
one year produced about 4 Lacs of Rupees in revenue, 
besides so greatly relieviag the distress of the Sou
thern Districts, by furnishing an additional supply of 
grain to the extent of perhaps 20 Lacs of Cullums. 
This would have been in Tanjore alone, besides the 
other Cauvery cultivation. . The effect of such a work 
in diminishing the danger of breaches in Tanjore 
&c" would also probably be as good .. , if a Lac 
of Rupees was laid out on the Collel'oon and Cau
very embankments. It would lower the rivers nearly 
a foot in a severe fi.·esh. I think it probable that a cban
nel from this annicut might be led on a sufficiently 
high level, to carry water over the ridge which sepa
rutes the feeders of the Vellaur from those of the Cauve
ry, between the latter river and Salem, in which case it 
might be turned into the former. river and conveyed 
along its channel tbro' the Ahtoor pass, and when clear 
of the hills, it might be turned by an annicut into a 
channel which would lead North-East through the 
N orth-West parts of South Arcot, and across the PaI
lavaur near Conjeveram, thus carrying another supply 
from the Cauvery into the very he",·t of the Carnatic, 
on a higher level than those mentioned in the preceding 
proposal •. 

Tbe 5th improvement I would propose, should be a 
more extended use of the Pallaur, That great river in 
one day sometimes pours into the sea I should suppose as 
much as 20U millions of cubic yards, while there are 
within a few miles of its banks, lacs of cawnies of good 
land perfectly waste, and on the lands that are cultivated 

the crops are continually lost for want of water. Proba
bly the best works for that tract of country would con
sist of one 81luicut across the Pallavaur, as far to the 
Westward as the nature of the country would admit, 
that is near the mout.h of the Amhoor Valley, with a large. 
Rajah Voykalleading from each end of it, and extend
ing 5<) or 60 miles to the Eastward, with small channels 
leading to the innuRierable tanks already existing there, 
and anot.her annie 1ft lower down, perhaps near Arcot, 
with similar main and branch channels extending quite 
to the coast; when all the present cultivation had thus 
been provided for, ad nntage might be taken of every 
suitable situation for the construction of additonaI reser
voirs. By this means the country between the Ghauts 
and Madras might be incalculably improved. 

I shall not here say any tiling of the lst Division, as 
I am only speaking from report, but it is well known 
that there are at least as fine openings for improved irri_ 
gation there as in the others. 

I have mentioned these as instances of what might be 
done to make the Carnatic a fully cultivated and popu
lated country, and I do not doubt in the least that were 
these plans followed out, even the climate would be 
greatly altered, Extended cultivation, accompanied as 
it would b. by extended planting, would greatly dimi
nish the severity of the hot winds, as in North America 
the climate has been wonderfully improved by clearing 
and draining the country. 

Before concluding this part of the subject, I must re
mark upon the state of the population. I have been 
greatly disappointed in being unable to obtain from any 
person to whom I have spoken on the subject, any thing 
like a certain opinion as to the rate at which it is in· 
creasing j all say that the l'etul'US are so inaccurate that 
they cannot be depended upon so much as to enable 
us to judge what addition there has really been in a cer-· 
tain number of years. 

However aU seem to agreeJst that the returns are a 
tolerable. approximation to the real number of people; 
and 2dly that it is considerably on the increase. In 
the Towns of Madras and Tricbinopoly it seems to be 
fully ... certained that the population has greatly incre .... 
ed, and I suppose that this certainly indicates an in
crea.'e in the rural districts. If this point is allowed, the 
question is, ho'v is the additional population to be provid
ed with grain food, by means of wet or of dry cultiva
tion. Supposing for instance that the population of the 
12 Districts is 9 millions, and that it i. increasing at 
the rate of I per Cent per Annum, which fi.·om what 
information I can obtain seems certainly within the mark, 
there is an annual increase of 90,()OO persons to be 
provided for, or within the next 11 years, I million. 
These would require 125,000 Cownie. of N unjay cul
tivation to supply them with food. Probably the quan
tity of N llnjay has been decreasing in about that pro
portion, during the last 25 years. Ifwhilc the population 
has been increasing, the Nunjay cultivation has been 
decreasing, caD it be a matter of surpl'ize that every bad 
season causes such dreadful scarcities. Surdy it is desir
able at least that provision should be made for the 
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lulll of each individual c .. ~. with thooe of new work. all 

a more extended scal". W here it can be dnne lrilbOlIL 
direct inju.tice to individual •• il .... oul,1 c~rlainlv "" h,·\
t .. r to ron.truet new .... ork. 00 a large eeale. O;.t would 
yidd 30 per ceDt. than r"otore old and .mall one I that 
would yield an incre .. " 4" per cent upon the r"'luir .. 1 
outlay; on account of the great advant"ie of hav
ing rather a few worko of ma,initude to watch over Ihon 
a multitude of .mall one.. It is a110 very po .. iLle. tllI.t 
in flome C8~C' .. h('re c1tcn8ive works Rre rontlltructt'd. 
tl,e cultivaton UDder omall works Itill I'arlially in a 
stale of re[lair. mighl be inuu""d to remove to tho land. 
watered by the new worko. I do nol however .ee how 
the preaent works. however imperfect and poorly Oup
plied, can be allowed atill further to deteriorate. withnut 
some distinct and equitable arrangement being maue 
with the Ryota. 

Second.-For the construction of ne. work. either 
to water new land. or to .ecure tho Bupply to landl al
ready cultivated as N unjay. 

increasing population by mean. of irrigated land., 
otherwi.., their food must be supplied from Poonjay 
land, and it must therefore be e"trem~ly uDcertain. llut 
besides increasing the ~ unjay (·ultiutioD up to wbat it 
ODce was, aDd providing for the additional population 
in the same "ay, why .hould nut every effi,rt be made 
to substitute Nunjay for Poonjay. Every .tep that i. 
taken towards this end, both dimini.J.es the danger of 
scarcitiea, and greatly increa.ea tbe comfort. of the 
people, for perhaps one half the number of persons are 
required to raise a certain quantity of food 011 wet land, 
a. are required on dry, and the remainder will of ne
cessity be employed in manufactures. While the country 
is mainly dependent upOn a aystem of cllitivation .0 

precarious, that four fifth. oflhe whole population must 
be employed in raising food, it is impossible that the 
great body of the people can be well clothed, or supplied 
with other comforts. N or can the population itself 
increase rapidly; there can be no doubt that tbe s'·"r
cities and even famines that are so often experiem·ed 
in the Presidency, must aeriously check the population. 
I conclude the actual number of deaths by famine in the For the last question, na to what encourAgement We 

last fifteen years must be very great, f,·om the accouDta have in reapect of new work •• fro!" .the ,,·.lIlta of thoo. 
I have had from eye-wituesscs. already executed; I would refer chIefly to the reporta 

I should on the whole recommend most earnestly which the Board have received rCIl,ecting the Collcroon 
that arrangements should be madc-Fu·st. For the par- annicuts; perhaps the following ltatement will .how 
tial or complete restoration of the present works, not still more clearly the effecta of the lower annicut than 
however without carefully comparing the probable re- my former report. 

Statement of height and quantity of water at the Grand Annicut. 

A vCl'ftge or 20 yean. 

Hl'igbt. Qoanrit,.. 

,--- c. 

:I"-~ 
Mil~~I-=-

CubiUdJJ. 
June ••••••••••... I I 
July .............. 0 II above. 1200 0 
AUl{1lBt.. . .• • •.•• 

~ 
U Do. 1000 0 

September •••..•.. 4. lx-low 1100 0 
October. " ... " 0 11 Do. 1200 ~ 
November ......•• 0 10~ Do. 000 0 
December .•.•••• 

~ 
12~ Do. 300 I 

January ..•••• "" 13 Do. 76 ~ 
February ..... '" 3 84 Do. 31 
Total oflast 6 months .• .... ...... 247"1 

From this it appears that the year 1241 when the 
Revenue was at its lowest in Munnargoody and Chel
lumbram Caee appendix) tbe supply of water in the 
Cauvery for the whole vear was above the average. and 
that the supply of 1246; (the year the annicut was built) 
was very greatly below the average, and nearly as low 
as in tbe worst year of which we have any records. 

Height of water at Gnnd Annicut in the four last 
months of the season of cultivation. 

I Average Fu.ly F2:1 ~ont ~ 
~:~ .2:.'!.:... _1 :ro Y""·I 
C. I. C./I. C. I. C. I. 

Oetobcr ..... -0 -il-o 3t113 -110 '-"j ... 1 • " "I , , December. 2 13 1 4 3 6J 2 16 
January .. :: 1 121 2 11 3 12 3 12 

IAverage of 4 -3 anla ~9 3311 fa9 
last mOD ~---- - -
of crop... . I 41 I 21 2 31 2 10 

FUllyl2cll. FaolJ 1:148. 

Height. Quantity. Heigh'. Q .... tl'l'. 

1. MITIionl. U. I. JdilliulUl. -- ----
4 bela ..... 807 ~ 

3! b .. loW'. 173 

Th. mtlUarrtnl""l'-t 
IU'e t'ubi~ and lot ht'll 
ahoY. and helo... the 
CTQ ... n -ot \he Oraud 
Annicul. 

II Do. 907 61 .t.n.. 1111'.0 
8 abo". 1316 0 9 Do. 1400 
31 b~low. 1078 0 8 Do. 1111'.0 

18 bolo .... ~ 300 3j above. 1233 I 
Do. 173 10 

4 
11 
6 

below. 8(,2 21 
Do 6f'" 3 6j Do. 13 
Do. 72 3 12 Do. I 
Do. H 3 171 Do. 2 

21<66 4V' 

43. Again taking the average. of the four last 
months of the cultivating Beason, October. November. 
December, and January. it appearB that 1241 .. as above 
an average year. and that 124ti wna 80 much worse than 
any previous season of which we have any record. that 
the supply in tbe A ugunda Cauvery could. not have 
been one half of what it was in the worst year nnce IIU!. 
being ~5 years. For it must be oboerved. that the above 
heights ahow the quantity of water in the Cauv.ery at 
the grand Annicut, which up to 1246 was alway. In mo
derate freshe. from j to • of the whole lupply of the 
Augunda Cauvery; but in 1246 by me~ of the u~per 
annicut almost all the water was thrown 1010 the Cau
very, and in the latter montha none at all W81 allowed 
to pass that work into the Colleroon; thus by meana of 
the new worka the whole of the water in the A ugunda 
Cauvery .... distributed to Tanjore and Trichinopoly; 
and the South Aroot Taloou .. ere 80 much better IUP

plied from the drainage water of the bed of the Colleroon 
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alone than they had been in 1241 by more than an average 
supply in that river, that they produced a Revenue of Ru
pees 25,8000, while in 1241 they pro~uced only 11:8,500, 
being an excess of Rupees 1,39,700 m these twolalooks 
alone. When it is also considered that there was a very 
great failure of the rains in this part of the country last 
year, and that the cultivation com~enced within a few 
months after the Annicut was sanctioned, so that scarce
ly any thing had been done to improve the distribution, 
I trust it will appear indisputable that the results of 
these works are perfectly satisfactory, and by no means 
below what I estimated them at in my reports, that they 
amount to nearly a certsinty, that the irrigation of these 
Talooks will be secured in future, and that they only re
quire to be properly attended to, and such minor works. 
as may be necessary for the distribution and draining, 
executed, in order to ensure after a time a revenue 
equal to what it is said formerly to have been, viz, 4 or 
fj Lacs or more, for there is yet a very great extent of 
land un watered, though every part of the Talook is be
low the level at which we can obtain water.- Again 

• I bELve obtained the -best years Revenue of the period 
lltatemcnts oflll.uds co.- • 1".. I 
pablo uCbeing watered of SO years precedmg ~J was on y 
-:h~~ieuu:O'!:'dm~f~~ 2,20,OOO,iast year's was 2,88,000, that 
&n IUlditlona.1 Revellue is in the very year that the annicut 
of RUPefl 1,00,000 be-
u ... muoh.tb" .... d.. was built. Though the supplyof water 
in the river was less tban half of the worst of the preced
ing 25 years, the Revenue exceeded that of the best 
year of the :6.rst 80 years of the Company's management 
by 18000 Rupees, yet there is an estimated increase this 

'" season of 85000t Rupees upon last 
ou1u~nlL~iu~ J eft,OOO year, making already a total of 58000 
:,:,:;::atf.ld OU113IJ,ooo Rupees above the best year of the first 
~o years. 

44. With respect to the results in Tanjore and 
Trichinopoly, I do not yet see the least reason for think
ing my former view of the I .. t years returns incorrect, 
excepting that I understand the Revenue exceeded 
that of the preceding by 2 Lacs, instead of falling 
short of it as stated. Thus far, I think there can be no 
possibility of doubt, viz, that the whole cost of the works 
was much more than repaid within 15 months from the 
commencement of their construction, almost every month 
of this year has been below the average in the supply 
of water in the Agunda Cauvery, yet the district has • 
been plentifully supplied with water, without any in
termission of consequence from the beginning of the 
season up to this time, which has never been known be-

• The incl't'ue or fore I believe, and the accounts J have 
eulthation. thi. y('ar got from the District are most satisfac-
a.bove the hut i. ~tI(lO hull think "Ilylil'~,i in. Rtll'('nU(l tory.· T ese res ts are abun-
SfI,OOO Rupee', beai<les d tl fIi· t to '" d the savIll{!' or el'op~ on an Y su Clen auor encourage .. 
!d.dPl'Ol'IOUlI),'Water. ment, to proceed with such works, as 

respects tl,e actual returns in Revenue to Government; 
but 1 believe the increase in the value of property to 
individuals is also at least proportionately great: in Tri
chinopoly, I have ascertained that the value of the lands 
in Seringam has actually doubled, and I am informed 
that the same is the case in Munnargoody and Chellum
brum; in Tanjore alao, I am .ssured that the price of 

land has greatly increased, so that when it is considered 
that as much as 5,60, 000 Cawnies of land are alfected 
by the Annicuts, the saleable price of which is perhaps 
800 Lacs, it does not seem too mnch, to suppose that 
they have been the means of cansing an increase of pri
vate property to the extent of no less a sum than 50 Lacs. 

45 If this has been elfected with our present means, 
we may surely without the least doubt expect, that when 
after a time the Divisions are in charge of men of ex
perience, and local knowledge, and something like real 
system is introduced into the Department, such a state 
of things may be established as respects irrigation and 
communications, as will make the Carnatio altogether 
different from what it now is. 

46 I beg to apologize for the unreasonable length of 
this paper, but it is not easy to know what to omit in a 
case which I am con:6.dent affects the welfare of the 
country essentially, and I must yet make some remarks 
on the other branch of the duties of the Department, 
viz, the communications; though as I have before had 
the honor of forwarding a report on that subject, there 
does not remain much to be said by me here. I ehould 
:!irst observe, that I have not seen reason upon further 
consideration and experience to alter my views of that 
question, eas stated in the above mentioned paper) as to 
the indisputable superiority of Rail roads on every 
account in this country; but at that time, I by no means 
expected that there would be so great a traffick as I 
have sinoe seen reason to expect. This, so far altere the 
case, as to make it in my opinion a matter beyond all 
doubt, that a single Rail way will pay most abundantly 
on any of the great lines, and in some, I think it may even 
be adviseable to lay a double line. 

47 The principal point which appears at present to 
require consideration is, whether upon the whole it is 
better to repair the present roads at a comparatively 
moderate expense, or to make Rail roads at a mnch 
greater. This seems to me capable of a very easy eolution. 
I take it for granted, that it will be allowed that capitsl 
can be obtained at I> or 6 per cent, to almost any extent. 
Ifso, the question seems to be reduced to this point, upon 
which kind of communications would it make the best 
return 1 That which will yield most, must of eourse be 
the best for the country. Now the utmost that can b.. . 
done by means of common roads, will not reduoe the
expense of carriage one half, probably not one fourth, 
or in other words, it would not produce such elfects as 
to enable the Govemment to levy a toll worth meti
oning, sO that the capital must be either paid out of the 
taxes, or borrowed, and the interest form a permanent 
charge upon the Treasury. This would certainly be het-
ter than leaving the communications as they are now, 
but what will be the elfect if Rail roads are constructed! 
The expense of transport will be reduced, at least as 
much as to one !weIth of what it now is: on the Red Hill 
Rail road, one Bullock drew eighteen times as much as 
on a common road. Then supposing the present traffick 
on any line to be equal to 100 Tons per day. eBee Ap
pendix E.) 
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The pr ... ent daily coot will be per mile. 
.... A. P. 

at III Annu per ton.. •••• ••• 15 10 0 
Or per aDDum about ••.• " ••• 5,700 0 0 

Deduct .\, for the ex pence of draught 
with Rail road. 4 76 0 0 

b,2!b 0 0 
Sum remaining to cover the interest of capital, expenle 
of management, repair. &c. 
Interest. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. 6i per cenL 
Repairs. . . •• • •• • • • .• • •• 2 .. 

2' Management • .••.•...... 2 
10 

If the first cost i. 6000 Rupee. 
'Ine annual outlay will be 
N ct annual income 

.. .. 
600 0 0 
46~S 0 0 

or 76 per cent. 
And supposing that the first cost should be 8 times u 

great as above estimated, or 18,000 Rupees per mile, 
which will probably be beyond what any person will 
think a sing Ie line would cost, then 

The annual outlay will be .•.•••.•.• 
Receipts deducting draught 

Net returns upon 18,000 Rupees 
or 19 per cent 

Rupee •. 
tHOO 
S"l"l6 

3425 

48 This is the total advantage to be gained by it 
supposing the rate of carriage to be the .ame as at present, 
in what proportions it may be advisable to divide this 
between the Government and the public, is a separate 
question. Thus, to make common roads so much money 
must be expended by Government, and so much annu
al expense incurred, and no direct returns whatever 
can be realized. Railroads will not only literally cost 
nothing, because the capital can be obtained fOf asking 
for it, and the Railroads will pay the Interest but will 
yield a large Revenue besides. Before any thing can be 
done of any consequence in improving the common roads, 
the state of the Treasury and of taxation must be care· 
fully considered; if Railroads are to be constructed, no
thing is required but to begin upon them at once; the 
less surplus Revenue there is and the more severe the 
taxation, the more adviseable at once to commence upon 
these works. If once this important principle of using 
the public capital upon public works is recognized 
and acted upon, there will no 10nget be any limit to 
the power of Government to improve the Country. It 
has already been extensively brought into action in 
America. If a Government does not make full use of the 
confidence. which it has established in its subjects by 
acting upon upright and sound principles, it throws 
away so much of the power which it possesses of pro
moting the welfare of the country. In cases of necessity 
and emergency as in times of War, this confidence is 
without hesitation taken advantage of, and if it is thus 
made use of in a case where it entails a permanent lOBS 

npon tbe conntry, I annot eoncei ... what re880D th,re 
can be for allo .. iog Incb aD inf&lu.bl. ponion nf the 
power of tbe Gonmment, to be thought ullaYailabl. 
wben it might be Uled to increue the w .. lth 01 th~ 
ltate. Supposing 1 Crote of Rup ..... employ .. d in thia 
... ay, and ~at it would only lay 1000 Dliles of road. the 
direct eavlOg to the country or annual incrllAl8 to its 
wealth would be 40 Laco of Rupees, if laid out OD lines 
wbere there wu traffick to the extent of 100 l'on., not 
taking into Calculation the innumerable indirect 10urc:es 
of advantage which would at the leut double that lum. 
I bave lupposed that lines can be found on which the 
traffick i. 100 Toni per day, Dy the retumBof the traffick 
on the Adyaur Cauleway, (llee appendix) it appcan that 
in goods and travellen it WAI equal to nearly <100 Toni 
per day; on the great Weat and North lines leading 
into Madru it could hardly be less than 600 Toni, and 
if the coot of carriage and travelling wu greatly reduced 
as it migbt be, it i. more than probable that it would b. 
7 or 1100 Tons per day. At one place in Tanjore the ..... 
rage of 15 daYI waa 1;2 Tons in goods and traveller., 
bandies only, on another 75 Tono. It il often .. ked .. h.t 
is to be carried on the Railroad., u tho' there wu no 
traffio in the Country, and I have no doubt that the u
tent of traffic shewn by the.e returnl will lurprioe most 
people; but tbe number oftravellen is .till more remar
kable. In the Adyaur Cauleway the average of 16 day. ia 

Foot Passeng.... 3320 
Palanqnin Do. 7 
Carriage &: Bandy Do 
reckoning 3 to each. 421 

Penon. 3748 rer day. 

In one place in Tanjore the number of 
Dlen travelling on foot was 

At another place Do 

:..:.:.:=. 

111M per day, 
1287 

49 Suppooing that 16 penonl are equal to a ton and 
that the rate charged is,l Anna per ton per mile, the poor
est class oftravellero might be conveyed at 1 Anna for 16 
miles, which would bring it within reacb of almost all, 
and it may be confidently expected that if travelling in 
this country io rendered thus cbeap and quiok, tbat the 
number of travellers would be increued in many .itna
tions, at least, as much a. in England, that i. ;j or 4 fold. 
On a great line in the neighbourhood ofMadru it would 
probably be not Ie •• than 6000. On leveral of the roads 
in Tanjore it would hardly be Ie •• than 3000 per day, 
nearly equivalent to 200 Ton •. 

SO I would now beg to make a few remaro On the 
details of the Department. If these two brancbee 01 its 
duties are to be vigorously attended to, I conoider the 
following a8 absolutely necessary, but not lufficient to 
make the Department what it ought to be. 

For one Division consisting 013 Collectors"'" 
1 Civil Engineer. 
1 Head AlBistant. 
3 2nd Assistants. 

. 7 SlIn'eyOl1l. 
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'1 Maistries. 
9 Draftsmen and W ritero. 

besides exira Officera and Surveyors to be employed on 
any new or extensive work. 

This will of course appear at first quite unnecessary to 
those who compare it with the pres.nt strength of the 
Department, but if it is compared witb the wants of tbe 
country, the present state of Irrigation, the amount of 
Money required to . be expended, the space of country 
over which the wc1rks are scattered, tbe nature ofthe 
duties, the effects of the climate upon Europeans, and the 
value of the property at stake, I am not afraid of its 
being found by any means too great. 

51. In proportioning the numbers, I Buppose the 
principle to be acknowledged, that it is waste of money 
to employ any person in doing duties that can be done 
by others .a~ a less ~ost; this .principle bas indeed been 
hitherto rejected m arrangmg the Department, and 
thua a miserably weak and inefficient Department has 
been still further weakened. An Assistant on 400 or SOO 
Rupees a month, and a Surveyor on 176 Rupees are 
employed in making two copies of their' own Diaries, 
which could be done by men on 20 Rupees a month; 
and an experienced Surveyor capable of planning works 
is employed in copying plans of Tunnels and Cutcherries, 
whicb require no thought or ability at all, and for which 
men could be obtained at one third of their cost. It is 
very remarkable tbat such a system has never been 
thought of in other Departments ofGovemment, the idea 
of employing a Superintendent of one of the Govern
ment Offices on 2 or SOO Rupees a month, in copying 
papers would at once be seen absurd, much more so an 
Officer on 4 or 500 Rupees. I am quite at a 10 .. to un
derstand how such a plan could have escaped observation, 
I propose that every officer should invariably have at
tached to him 

1 Surveyor. 
1 Writer and Draftsman. 
1 Maistry. 

&lid I cannot see how, on any principle of economy, he 
can be allowed to be without them. If they are not with 
him, he must of course do their duties, and in the mean 
time who should do his 1 If he has no Surveyor, a young 

. European Officer not at all inured to the climate, must 
be employed upon a duty which of course he cannot 
long stand, and the consequence is, that besides being 
rendered often unfit for the execution of his proper du
ties at the time, he is after a few years (if he lives) when 
he is beginning to learn his business, obliged to leave 
either the country or the Department. 

52 From this, and other causes we havenever had an 
experienced Officer in the Department since I have been 
in the country, who was not quite unequal to his duties 
The Civil Engineer's Office I propose shall consist of 1 
Surveyor, 1 Draftsman. 2 Maistries and II W"iters, one 
Writer wa.. probably enough formerly, but certainly it 
is even now quite insufficient. If there i. any thing like 
a vigorous and comprehensive system adopted, less than 
this cannot pos&ibly be .w.e'luate. One or two of the Sur-

veyoro if not more of the lenior onel, ·.hould also have 
Writers. 

S3 The above scale allows one Officer constantly in 
each District, beside. the Civil Engineer of the Division, 
for there will be ol!e of 'the Officers almost invariably 
unfit for duty. and one employed on particular works, 
such as examining works of great magnitude; and al
lowing one Surveyor to be absent, there will be two 
disposable to detach ou any separate works, besides 
those employed with Officers. There will thus be for the 
general duty of inspecting works, only one Officer and 
Surveyor for each District; they will have &range from 
100 to 120 miles long by 80 or 100 broad, an expendi
ture to controul of not less than one Lac, and from one 
to three thousand works to look after, beside. the com~ 
munications. This must be less thau a sound economy 
calls for. Further, unless a considerable number of Offi
cers are employed in the Department, it cannot be ex
pected that men of experience will be always obtainable 
to take charge of Division.. The Board will excuse my 
alludin~ to my own history as an exemplification of the 
effect ofthe system hitherto followed. In 18!2 after 
being half a year in the country, I was sent to be an 
assistant in the Southern Division; the Officer I was· 
placed under had not been long enongh in the Depart
ment to gain any considerable stock of experience. I 
remained with him one year, the principal part of my 
time having been spentin surveying, copying plans and 
Diaries. I was then placed under the Superintending 
Engineer at Madras for a time, and f<om thence was 
ordered to Burmah ; at the conclusion of the War, I was 
appointed a Civil Engineer, because there was scarcely 
an Officer in the country of any standing who had been 
in the Department, and it was not to be supposed that 
a married man would willingly undertake the charge 
of a Division of the size they then were, which would 
obli~e him to be almost always separated from his fami
ly. When I thus got charge of a Division, I was perfectly 
ignorant of the duties, and having a range of five col
lectorates and no other Officer with me, I was very soon 
worn out by fatigue and severe attacks of jun~le fever, 
and after 8 years was obliged to return to England. On 
my return I was again appointed to the Department, but 
my health so soon sunk under the duties, that 1. have 
since been scarcely half my time actually employed. 1 
am now, .xcepting one, the officer of longest standing 
in the Department. and yet have had only about 7 years 
actual experience; having been also, except the first year 
without anyone to instruct me. If such a state of things 
was allowed in other branches of the service, what could 
be expected? If the irrigation is found annually to 
diminish under such a system, it cannot be a matter of 
Burprize. 

54 But if the Department is to be inereased great
Iy, the question arises where are Officers for it to be 
found. First, there are now a good many Officers in the 
Corps of Engineers altogether, but it so happens that at 
present there i. an extraordinary number of Officero 
absent on sick certificate, and it is very remarkable that 
80 great a number of young Officero have 80 soon lost 



their health .. to be obliged to return to England, witbont 
having done any duty of consequence. We may how
ever fairly expect that after a time, with our present 
numbers, we shall have more disposable Officers; se
condly, I must preBume 80 far as to observe, on the 
grievous loss of Engineer Officer. employed in making 
roads with the Sappers; I suppose tbat it will be generally 
considered, that the plan of Officering the lappers by 
Engineers baa not answered the end proposed. They 
are now employed upon precisely the same duties .. 
lineOfficers were before, and which undoubtedly do not 
require an Addiscombe education, while duties, which 
cannot be done without instruction in particular branch· 
es of knowledge, are left undone for want of these 
very Officers. '1'here is indeed a saving in employing 
Engineers in that way, as the old PionEer allowances 
were withdrawn, but this saving is much more tban 
counterbalanced by the employment of men on duties 
which are of less importance, tban others which they 
are capable of performing. Tbus at the very time tbat 
several Officers (educated at a great expense) were em
ployed upon works to which numbers of officers of the 
line are perfectly competent, the Board were waiting for 
many months last year for an Officer capable of superin
tending the levelling of the line from Madras to Arcot, 
and the Tank Department wanted several Officers even to 
complete its present complement. And there are now 
two Officers of Artillery employed on the duties of Engi
neers, while there are Officers of Engineers employed in . 
the duties of line Officers. I should also mention that all 
Officer of Engineers is employed in Travancore; it seems 
scarcely advisahle to send Officers to foreign statel if 
they can really be advantageously employed in the Com
pany's country, thus rather than let the irrigation of the 
country be neglected, perhaps it might be deemed pro
per to call off every Engineer Officer from less impor
tant duties. 

55. But I beg strongly to recommend the consider
ation of the question, whether it would not be mnch bet
ter not to confine the Department to Engineers •. There 
are now abundance of officers in the line and in the ar
tillery, who have been at Addiscombe, and doubtless 
many who have not, who are perfectly equal to these 
duties, and would gladly undertake them. If the De
partment is increased, and thrown open to all, I have 
not a doubt that the Government will soon find that they 
have many servants in the other branches of the army, 
who will be far more valuahle in this Department, than 
where they now are, having a natural tum for such du
ties. Nor would I exclude those who are not in the 
Company's service. I would propose that the highest 
appointments should be open to anyone who could fit 
himself for them. I cannot see any thing in the nature 
of the Department which can make it adviseable to keep 
it exclusively for one body of men; a turn for these 
duties may be found in auy class, and in England Civil 
Engineering is open to all, and the effects of it are very 
evident and beneficial. 

66. I trust that there is now no occasion for me to 
say much on the importance of this subject. ··Tho' the 

country C&IlDot advanee without ~ Judicial and R.. 
nnue management, yet it ia indisputahly certain that 
nothing will avail without the irrigation and commun~ 
cations are attended to. While the ropnlation are n.ain. 
ly dependent upon the local rain. 0 10 precarious a di. 
mate for their cultivation, four fifthl of the population 
must be employed in merely railing food, every 6" or 
6 years we must witness the deaths of tenl of tho .... nda 
by famine, and the great body of the people mUlt be with. 
out clothing, or any thing but. bare lubaistence, ena 
in fruitful season.. And, without communication., nine 
tenths of the natural treasurel uf the country must con· 
tinne to be useless. At present, what cannot b. pro
cured on the opot wbere it i, wanted, cannot in general 
be had at all. A great pori ion of the population are 
even deprived of salt, whicb the country 80 laviohly 
produces, because of the expense of tranlport. Above 
all, the want of communication. is, and ever mu.rbe, al· 
most a total bar to the progren of knowledge, And im
provement generally. 

67. Many attempt. are no. making to improve the 
atate of the people in various ways, but unle.. there ia 
freedom of communication througbout tho country, it 
will be perfectly impossible that luch improvomeuta can 
apread rapidly. However well any new plan lucce.dl, 
if the communications are not opened, it will never ell
tend. And again, if we want to promote the general 
wealth and comfort of the community, we must be lure 
to lay a good foundation by lupplying them with plenty 
of food. If a man waa so circumstanced that four fifths 
of his time was employed in getting only just enough of 
the plainest food to keep him in health, and the remain
ing fifth was not sufficient to enable him to supply him
Belf with two yards of cotton cloth, with a prospect every 
four or five years of being either atarved to death, or in 
imminent danger of it ; and if we were to offer to Ibow 
him how to grow Bugar, he would probably lay, if you 
will first put me in the way of inlUrlng to my.elf a IUP
ply offood and a bit of cloth, and a combly, without my 
whole time being taken up about them, I will then em
ploy aome of what time I have to 'pare in rai.ing luxu· 
ries that I want myself, or that I can exchange for othero ; 
for it can scarcely ever answer to a country to bring 
much food from a distance; it will always be advi.ablr 
to raise most of it on the Bpot j but when a country il in 
a state to provide ahundance of food for its population, 
manufactures &c. willllonrish. Again, the price of ex
portable produce, of course, depend. entirely upon the 
faci lity with which food is railed; and npon the price of 
produce entirely depends its capability of competing in 
foreign markets; thus if food could be rai.cd in thi. 
country with one half of the labour that it has hitherto 
required, cottons, iron &:. could be produced at greatly 
diminished prices, and the profit. UpOD them in foreign 
markets proportionally increased. 

58. It is often remarked tbat there are so (ew manu
factur~ in the conntry; how can it be otherwise, when 
almost' all are required to raioe food, aDd of the remain· 
der anch a number to carry,about; aDd when every thing 
must be brought to where it is required, at lOch an enor· 
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mous price; at a price which if it existed in the same 
proportion in England/would at once destroy nine-tenths 
of tbe traffic of the country. 

59 If this view of the irrigation question is not up
on the whole a fair representation of the case, how does 
it happen that Tanjore, the only district well irrigated 
and producing a sufficiency of food, is the only district 
of the twelve that is in every respect regularly advanc
ing. Ifit really is not a correct view, it must at least 
be allowed that this is a question which should not be 
lost sight of, till it is fully investigated. 

60 I am quite satisfied that there is nothing in the 
natural state of the Camatic which should prevent its 
being one of the most populous and fertile countries in 
the world; and I think that the results of what has heen 
done in Tanjore and in South Arcot, even without con
sidering the utter insufficiency of the Tank Department, 
are such as to give the fullest assurance of ample sQccess, 
to the most extensive system of operations. Every thing 
is ready tei commence upon it. With a healthy climate, 
abundance of fertile soil, unlimited mineral treasures, 
especially the finest iron probably in the world, ample 
supplies of water, if taken care of, an increasing popu
lation, a surfilce extraordinarily favorable .for commu
nications, internal and external peace, and almost any 
amount of capital at the disposal of Governmcnt, (for 
Crores can be obtained from England if necessary,) there 
i. really nothing wanting but action, to produce such a 
change in the whole face of things as cannot now he 
conceived. _ 

61 The following is a summary of my views on this 
subject, 

lst-That the nature and importance of the subjects 
of the Irrigation and communications has been hitherto 
altogether misapprehended; leading to a loss of Revenue 
and a retardation of the progress of improvement in the 
stateofthe community, which is quite beyond calculation. 

2nd-That as respects communications, no country 
whatever can prosper if they are not made the very first 
objects of attention; and that as respects Irrigation, it is 
in this country owing to the peculiar character of the 
climate, undoubtedly the very first subject to be attend
ed to; in as much as we cannot rationally expect that 
there will not be famine and want of every kind, just in 
proportion as the cultivation is more or less dependent 
upon local rains, without the help of artificial works. 

Srd-That the expenditure upon the Irrigation has 
certainly not exceeded one-third of what, upon the stric
te.st principles of economy, it aught to have been; and· 
that from the little consideration that the subject of 
Communications has been thought worthy of, there has 
been in most cases nothing at all expended; and in others, 
as in the Hyderabad and Masulipatam road, and in that 
from Madras to Poonamallee, the most expensive and 
unaccountable expenditure, totally disproportioned to 
the advantages to be attained, and to the real necessities 
of the case. The former cost at the rate oflO,OOO Rupees 
a mile, the latter 50,000 Rupees (See Appendix.) Most of 
the other great lines of road in the Presidency are lite-

rally at this nloment impass.ble, at times, for want of a 
few bridges and trifling works that would not cost more 
than 200 Rupees per mile; and some other lines on which 
bridges were built, are now, and have been for many 
years, totally impassable from want of repairs that would 
not exceed flO Rupees per mile per annum. These things 
could not possibly have happened had the subject been 
viewed as it really is, one of the very first subjects to be 
attended to. 

63 4th-That when once a country is favoured as 
this is with a strong and upright Government, the only 
things which can possibly SUppOl't effectually internal 
arts and manufactures and foreign trade, are an abundant, 
certain, and cheap, supply offood, and rapid, easy, and 
cheap transport. Nor, without these can a nation make 
rapid progress in knowledge. While a people are scarce
ly provided with food, and not at all with clothing, they 
cannot be· expected to think much of any other things, 
and while intercouree is so restricted, the state ofa com
munity approaches to that of men in a prison, each one 
shut up in a seperate cell, so that the progress of the in
dividuals depends wholly upon the discoveries of their 
own mind, instead of having also the full benefits of all 
the thoughts of the other inmates of the place; whereas 
just in proportion as the freedom of intercourse approa
ches to completeness, the state of each individualap
proaches to the state of a person who should be possess
ed in himself of all the powers and capacities of the multi
tudes of minds of which that commuuity is composed. 

64 5th-With respect to what should be done in 
OUr present· circumstances. That such a systematic ar
rangement should be made for the conducting of Public 
worKs, as would secure these branches of the manage
ment of the country one of the first places among the 
subjects which require the attention of Government; 
either by the establishment of a seperate Office or .Board 
of Public works, on a liberal footing, or by such other 
arrangement as may appear necessary. 

65 6th-That every Officer of Engineers, whose 
present occupation can possibly be taken up by others, 
he immediately made available for this Department. 

66. . 7th-That the Department be thrown open to 
every person, whether in the service or not, who can fit 
himself for it. 

67 8th-That at least double the present expen
diture should at once be allowed for the Irrigation, be
sides very large sums for the communications. 

68 9th-That capital should be obtained on loan, and 
on no account that any money should be paid out of the 
treasury for improvements .. Capital paid from the trea
sury costs the community perhaps douhle its actual 
amount, taking into consideration the expence &c. of 
collecting, the cramping of private enterprize by the di
minution of funds of individuals &c. &c. while capital ob
tained on loan costs absolutely nothing. If ten Rupees 
are taken from a man as a tax, it is shear loss to him, and 
it must often happen that it is taken when he has an 
opportunity of laying it out to great advantage; if it is 
taken on loan, and laid out in a way that will yield both 
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public advantage, and actual return. in money besides, 
more than sufficient to pay the lender hio intere.t, no 
individuallose& any thing, but the community gaina. And 
for such works 88 Bridges, upon which it i. not adv~ 
ble to levy tolli, how much better is it that the interest 
of ita coat sbould form a permanent moderate charge 
upon the community, than that the cost itself sbould be 
paid at once: in tbe latter case the present moment must 
be heavily taxed to obtain an advantage which will only 
be realized in a course of years: in the former the ad
vantage is only paid for as it is actually posse6Sed; in the 
latter case works muy at once be undertaken to a pro
digious extent; and the country greatly improved witb
out delay: in th~former only a small extent of work can 
be undertaken at first, and the community must wait 
many years for others equally nece6Sary. 

69-10th That various details of internal manage
ment now wholly omitted are indispensably necessary 
to keep the Department in any kind of order, and pre
vent the recurrence of such mistakes as I have endeav
oured to show have hitherto been committed in 
it ; such arrangements as these for instance; an
nual reports on the state of the Irrigation, both from the 
Civil Engineers and Collectors. A general annual report 
from the Board of Revenue. Rewards and Penalties to 
secure every person in tbe Department obtaining a com
petent kDowledge of the language of the Division; Ex
aminatioD of Officers &c. and other details, which in al
most all organized Departments are considered necessa
ry to ensure their efficiency, but of which this has hither
to heen thought quite unworthy. 

70 I trust the Board will be pleased to excuse the 
length of time that I have taken to prepare this report. 
Since I resumed charge of the Division I have had to 
discuss and estimate for all the main works to be pro
posed for execution next year, and respecting which the 
lateness of the ·season would not admit of delay. I have 
also had to obtain and prepare various papers that affected 
the question; and all was to be done while moving about, 
and with a single office Writer, who had of course all the 
current writing business of the Department. It has in 
fact taken 3 or 4 weeks to get it copied, and I have been 
obliged to employ a surveyor at last in making a fair copy. 

71 For the last week I haye also been fully occupied 
with the duties entrusted to the Committee appointed 
bv Government on the affairs of the Indian Iron Com
pimy, and which are not yet concluded. 

Since m'iting the above, a letter has been received 
from the Board, which remind .. me of one point of this 
subject which should not have been omitted. 

The Regulations make no particular provision respect
ing the preparation of Estimates for new works of small 
amount. A Surveyor or young Officer in his tour finds 
an opening for the improvement of the Irrigation of one 
or two villages, the cost of which will be perhaps 1000 
Rupees. He examines it, and reports upon it, and the Ci
Yil Engineer having made all the enquiry he can about it, 
approves of it and perhaps recollilmcnds it for Sanction. 
The papers are returned for his personal inspection of 
the 'pot, and report. He has now the choice of three 

things, either to go at once to the place, .. hich rna, tab 
him from a week. to. fortnight goinl( and returning, in 
whicb case hi. pa, IDd the pa, of Hi. E.tabliabmcDt 
will COlt the Government from 850 to 700 Rupt'el di,..o 
ctly ; and 88 it will take him away from other far mo.e 
important duty, the indirect Ion to GoverDm~nt cannot 
be lesa than three or four times 88 much, 88 from huO 
to !!400 Rupee., which will double or treble the <oat of 
the project, and probably make that aD unprolitable 
scheme which would otherwise have beco a (lrolitable one. 
or !!ndly. He must wait till other more important dut), 
leads him into that part of the Division. which may be 
even several years; for hi. time i. 10 totall, dilproporti
onate to hia duty, that he cannot lee a "'nth part of the 
Division ever, year, unll!8ll he Tery greatly neglecta 
the great and Important work. in it; 0. 3rdl)', h. mUlt 
give np all new worka of amall amount entirely. Th. pe
culiar circumstances of the Tank Department in 'wo reo 
spectl require that lOme Ipecific plan Ihould be lettled, 
respecting the expenditure of luch amall lum.: vi •. 
lst That the number ofworb in a Diviaion i •• o greatly 
beyond the possible power of the Ollicen to attend to 
them, and 2ndly that they are apread OVCflO great .Ipac~, 
that in a countrr where there are no facilities for travell
ing, the inspection of the mo.t trifling work may require 
a fortnight of hi. time. Even when the Department i. 
put on an efficient footing, it will often cost more than a 
small project is worth for the Civil Engineer to in.peet 
the spot; bnt at present it will do 80 in the majority 
of cases. In a fixed office whare all the duty i. doae by 
inspection of papers, the head of it can afford to look into 
very minute matten, because it COBta him little time; but 
where the business requires the inspection of tract. of 
ground at a wide distance from each other, the ca.e i. 
entirely different; yet even in the former case it i. not 
always considered necessary that every oa.e should oome 
under the personal investigation of the head oftheOllice; 
for inatance in the judicial line, the enquiries of a Moon
sif are considered sufficient in cases of small .ums, and 
he is allowed to decide them; were the Judge required 
to investigte every case, the only reBu]t would be that hi. 
time would be 80 swallowed up, that he could not po.si
bly give the important cases tbat con.aidcration whicb 
they deserved. Possibly it might be arranged that for 
works of a certain amount, as 000 Rupe ... , it might be 
sufficient that a Surveyor or Native Superintendent had 
personally inspected the spot, and that it w .. investigated 
by the Civil Engineer or his lst AMistant; for larger 
worka as 1000 Rupees, that it was personally inspected 
by an experienced Assistant, and investigated by the 
Civil Engineer, and for ,,:orks of 3000 R~p~es an~ up
·wards it should be reqUIred that the Civil Engmeer 
should visit the .pot. It certainly .eem. advisable that 
this point should be exami?ed, and ~me deli.nite r!an 
decided npon,. otherwise either nothmg ~ow mvolvmg 
only a small expenditure can be done In parta of !h~ 
country at a distance from important work., or the CIVIl 
Engineer's time must be so taken up ";itb .them. ""! to 
prevent him effectually from duly COD81denng the 1m

portant cases which may come before him. 
I am &c. 

.A.. COTTOS, Captain, Cicil E"flineer 
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Statement of Nunjay. Poonja!!, and Extra Revenue of Twelve Collectorates,from Fusly 1210 to 1244, 

J. 
Fusly. d 

manbun-I Average of 
y of net leaCh I) years 

121i1 
11 

12 

18 

land. 

14 7 ,40,000 ' 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 
24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
29 

80 

81 

3'2 

33 

34 1 

85 

36 

37 

88 

39 

40 

1 

11,50,000 

8,80,000 

7,18,000 

5,18,000 I 
4,40,000 

4,90,000 

7,60,000 

7,60,000 

7,70,000 

5,50,000 

7,80,000 

7,60,000 
I 

41 

1 :,':'!-L._ 

7,80,000 

6,70,000 

7,80,000 

7,80,000 

7,00,000 

6,80,000 

6,70,000 

7,40,000 _. 

NELLORE. -
Total collec-! Average of Total Extra Average of Grand Total Average of 
tions of land each I) years. sources of each5years. of collec- ' each 5 years. 

Revenue. I Revenue. tions. ~ 

1 16,50,000 16,50,000 

15,60,000 1,60,000 16,70,000 

17,60,000 1,10,,000 18,40,000 

16,10,000 1,10,000 17,10,000 

17.70,000 16,70,000 1,20,000 1,25,000 19,00,000 17,50,000 

18,20,000 4,90,000 28,10,000 

7,90,000 2,10,000 10,00,000 ' 

14,60,000 4,10,000 18,70,000 

1,80,000 4,60,000 20,50,000 

J8,40,000 17,80,000 5,40,000 4,20,000 23,80,000 

19,40,000 7,70,000 27,00,000 

19,20,000 8,00,000 27,20,000 

17,80,000 8,00,000 25,20,000 

18,70,000 7,70,000 26,40,000 

18,90,000 18,70,000 6,18,000 7,50,000 25,10,000 26,20,000 

19,00,000 5,80,000 24,80,000 

18,40,000 5,50,000 28,90,000 

19,00,000 6,50,000 ' 25,50,000 

18,60,000 
, 

7,50,000 26,10,000 

18,80,000 18,70,000 7,10,000 6,50,000 25,40,000 25,10,000 
18,20,000 7,90,000 26,00,000 
17,50,000 8,00,000 25,50,000 

19,70,000 7,80,000 27,00,000 
19,20,000 6,80,000 26,00,000 ' 
27,80,000 20,50,000 5,60,000 7,10,000 88,40,000 27,60,000 

17,50,000 6,40,000, 83,90,000 
19,60,000 5,40,000 25,OO,00Q ' 
18,90,000 6,20,000 25,10,000 
18,20,000 6'70,000 , 24,90,000 
17,50,000 18,80,000 7,20,000 6,40,000 24,80,000 
18,20,000 6,50,000 24,70,000 
16,50,000 6,20,000 22,70,000 
10,80,000 5,90,000 16,80,000 
13,80,000 5,80,000 19,60,000 I 
14,70,000 15,80,000 5,80,000 5,90,000 20,00,000 21,75,000 
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BELLARY· 

Average of Total collet-I Average of Total Extra 
I lamanbun- Average of Grand total A nrllf!8 of 

FllBly. dy of net each 5 year •. tiona of landraCh5yeara. sources of .ach 6 yean. of collec- each Ii rran. 
land. Revenue. Revenue tions. 

-f210 
" 16,50,000 4,.w,ooo li! 1 ,011,000 

11 9,20,000 19,60,000 5,50,000 25,10,000 

12 9,00,000 20,00,000 5,40,000 21i,30,OOO 

27.60,000 I 13 9,40,000 21,50,000 I 5,10,000 27,60,000 

14 12,20,000 9,95,000 26,40,000 21,90,000 6,10,000 5,50,000 32,40,000 

15 10,50,000 28,30,000 3,70,000 84,00,000 

16 8,30,000 25,20,000 5,90,000 81,20,000 

17 8,00,000 24,50,000 6,00,000 30,50,000 

18 10,30,000 27,40,000 6,60,000 84,00,000 

19 
" 

9,30,000 24,80,000 26,00,000 6,80,000 6,20,000 31,60,000 32,30,000 

20 
" 26,00,000 7,10,000 33,10,000 

21 
" 26,50,000 7,70,000 84,20,000 

22 
" 25,10,000 8,00,000 33,10,000 

23 
" 26,30,000 8,40,000 34,70,000 

24 
" I 26,4?,000 26,00,000 8,40,000 7,90,000 84,40,000 88,90,000 

25 
" 26,60,000 8,50,000 35,10,0.00 

26 
" 25,40,000 I 8,30,000 33,70,000 

27 
" 25,70,000 I 7,70,000 83,40,000 

28 24,60,000 8,70,000 33,30,000 " I 
29 

" 25,20,000 23,50,000 8,50,000 8,80,000 88,70,000 33,110,000 

30 7,90,000 22,70,000 8,80,000 81,50,000 

31 
" 23,20,000· 10,50,000 38,70,000 

32 11,60,000 23,70,000 10,10,000 38,90,000 

33 10,30,000 19,70,000 9,50,000 2,92,000 

34 ll,30,000 10,30,000 21,90,000 f 20,60,000 9,00,000 9,60,000 30,80,000 31,110,000 

35 12,10,000 22,90,000 9,10,000 82,00,000 ' 

36 ll,60,000 22,40,000 9,80,000 81,70,000 

37 . 10,10,000 19,10,000 9,10,000 28,20,000 

38 11,50,000 22,10,000 9,80,000 I 31,80,000 

39 10,90,000 ll,20,000 19,20,000 24,10,000 9,80,000 9,40,000 29,10,000 80,60,000 

40 ll,50,OOO 20,60,000 9,70,000 30,20,000 

41 10,70,000 20,00,000 9,70,000 29,70,000 

42 9.70,000 I 16,70,000 9,40,000 26,10,000 
43 1 11,80,000 I 21,00,000 8,90,000 29,90,000 I 44 11,20,000 ll,OO,OOO 19,90,000 24,55,000 8,20,000 9,20,000 28,10,000 29,.SO,O()0 



1 

Fusly. 

1210 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

80 

81 

82 

88 

84 

85 
36 

87 

1 

1 

1 

\ 

Appendiz A. 

CUDDAPAR· 
I 

J aman bun-' Average of 
dt of net each5year •. 

and. ! 

" 
" 
" .. 
.. 
.. 

6,20,000 

I 9,70,000 I 
1,80,000 

1,10,000 I 4,95,000 1 

25,60,000 

26,60,000 

24,70,000 26,00,000 

20,000 

" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

9,10,000 

9,60,000 

9,40,000 

9,90,000 

10,10,000 

10,40,000 

20,000 

9,50,000 

\28,70,000 1 

18,80,000 'I 
21,60,000 J 

23,80,000 1 
24,10,000 23,20,000 

24,40,000 

22,70,000 

23,90,000 

1 28,80,000 

1

22,90,000 

28,40,000 

1
21,00,000 

21,90,000 

17,60,000 

19,00,000 

19,60,000 

20,80,000 

23,50,000 

20,60,000 

69 

28,20,000 

26,80,000 

27,40,000 

25,40,000 

22,70,000 I 

23,10,000 I 
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CHINGLEPUT. 

I 1_"'~ A ...... t""~""IA"""oC T ... E"n Anrage 0 
Gn ... ~t·· ..... "I FUlly. dt of Det each6YearI. tioDI of landrach6Yean. lOurcea of each Ii yean. of !"'Uec- •• ch (j roan. 

and. Rel'erenC8. Revenue. tlonL 

1210 " I 18,10,000 80,000 13,90,000 -

11 
f 12.60,000 60,000 13,00,000 

" 
I! " 

11,20,000 40,000 11,60,000 

111 .. 11,10,000 80,000 11,90,000 

14 " .. 10,60,000 11,70,000 90,000 70,000 11,60,000 11,40,000 

15 " 10,70,000 !,OO,OOO 1!,70,ooo 

16 " 10,20,000 2,00,000 1!,20,OOO 

17 " 10,80,000 1,40,000 13,10,000 

18 " 10,90,000 1,60,000 13,50,000 

19 " " 11,10,000 10,70,000 8,20,000 I 1,40,000 14,80,000 18,20,000 

20 " 11,00,000 I 4,20,000 15,20,000 

21 .. 10,50,000 8,40,000 14,00,000 

22 " 10,80,000 I 4,70,000 14,90,000 

28 " 12,60,000 I 4,70,000 15,80,000 

H " " 
10,50,OOg 10,90,000 4,20,000 4,20,000 14,70,000 14,80,000 

25 " 10,40,000 I 4,00,000 14,40,000 

26 " 
10,80,000 8,90,000 14,10,000 

27 " 10,30,000 I· 
I 

8,90,000 14,20,000 

28 " 10,00,000 4,10,000 14,10,000 

29 " " 
9,70,000 10,10,000 4,10,000 4,00,000 13,80,000 14,10,000 

3O " 9,20,000 3,40,000 12,60,000 

31 " 
9,90,000 5,20,000 15,10,000 

32 " 10,90,000 4,40,000 15,30,000 

83 " 7,30,000 4,20,000 11,50,000 

34 1, " 9,10,000 9,30,000 4,50,000 4,30,000 13,60,000 13,60,000 

35 " 8,90,000 5,10,000 14,00,000 

36 1,000 9,00,000 4,90,000 14,00,000 

37 2,000 8,80,000 8,70,000 12,00,000 

88 8,000 -I 8,80,000 5,70,000 14,50,000 

39 3,000 8,20,000 I 8,60,000 6,20,000 5,10,000 14,50,000 18,110,000 

40 3,000 5,80,000 I 14,00,000 

8,000 1 
8,10,000 I 

41 

1 

9,20,000 6,20,000 15,40,000 

4! 2,000 I 5,30,000 I 6,50,000 11,90,000 

l 
43 3,000 

3,000 I 7,90,000 I 8,30,000 1 16,20,000 
44 4,000 7,90,000 8,80,000 7,50,000 6,90,000 15,80,000 l!,W,OOO 
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NORTHERN DIVISION OF ARCOT. -
1amanbun- Average of Total collec- Average of Total Extra Average of Grand t<>tal Average of 

Fusly. dy of net eoch5year •. cion of land each5ye .... Bource. of each 5 ye .... ofCollec- each 5 year •• 
Land. Revenue. Revenue. tion. • ---1210 " " " " " I " " " 11 " 21-,60,000 8,70,000 25,30,000 

'22,80,000 I ; 26,50,000 12 " 3,70,000 , 

I 18 6,70,000 28,10,000 8,30,000 26,30,000 

14 5,20,000 6,00,000 19,90,000 21,85,000 2,90,000 8,40,000 22,90,000 25,25,000 

15 6,90,000 24,50,000 1.1,70,000 28,20,000 
16 4,00,000 15,70,000 8,48,000 19,00,000 
17 6,80,000 22,60,000. 2,50,000 25,00,000 
18 " 24,10;000 1.1,60,000 27,60,000 

I 
19 " 5,90,000 24,00,000 22,20,000 8,90,000 8,40,000 27,90,000 27,20,000 
20 " 28,80,000 4,80,000 27,60,000 
21 " 19,50,000 4,10,000 28,60,000 
22 " 22,40,000 4,20,000 26,60,000 
28 " 22,50,000 4,40,000 27,00,000 
24 " 22,50,000 20,00,000 4,30,000 4,80,000 26,80,000 27,00,000 
25 " 22,50,000 

I 
5,20,000 27,80,000 

22,50,000 .' fl6 
" 4,60,000 27,10,000 

27 " 22,50,000 4,40,000 27,20,000 
28 

" 22,70,000 4,90,000 27,50,000 
-29 . " 22,80,000 22,50,000 3,90,000 4,60,000 26,20,000 27,20,000 
80 " 22,30,000 - 4,40,000 26,70,000 
81 14,80,000 28,50,000 4,50,000 28,00,000 
82 16,80,000 24,90,000 4,90,000 29,70,000 
88 15,10,000 1,56,000 4,40,000 20,00,000 
84 15,60,000 15,80,000 20,50,000 22,80,000 4,10,000 4,50,000 24,60,000 27,25,000 
85 14,80,000 21,40,000 8,70,000 25,10,000 
86 13,90,000 22,10,000 I 4,20,000 26,30,000 

I 87 18,50,000 20,30,000 I 4,50,000 24,80,000 
88 13,10,000 19,90,000 5,10,000 25,00,000 
89 18,20,000 I 18,60,000 18,20,000 20,40,000 5,20,000 4,50,000 !8,40,000 24,90,000 

11,90,000 20,60,000 I 

I 40 5,00,000 I 25,60,000 I 

41 18,10,000 I 21,80,000 4,50,000 26,30,000 
42 8,00,000 13,00,000 4,20,000 17,20,000 
48 11,70,000 119,00,000 8,10,000 22,10,000 I 
44 12,10,000 11,40,000 20,40,000 20,45,000 8,80,000 4,10,000 24,30,000 - 24,60,000 



72 RifHWI 6y Capt"i,. iI. c,u-. 

SOUTHERN DIVISION OF ARCOT • . I 
Jamaobuu- Average ,of Total COlleC-\ Average of 

FUlly. dy of net each 5 years. tions of land each 5 yean. 
land. Revenue. 

• 

I 
1210 

" " .. .. 
11 8,10,000 17,40,000 

12 12,10,000 23,80,000 

13 \11,60,000 21,50,000 

14 8,60,000 8,85,000 9,70,000 18,00,000 

15 9,70,000 18,50,000 

16 5,60,000 18,70,000 

17 9,50,000 18,20,000 

18 .. 19,10,000 

19 .. 8,80,000 18,90,000 18,70,000 

20 .. 19,80,000 

21 2,40,000 14,00,000 

22 1,80,000 16,60,000 

'28 40,000 18,40,000 

24 80,000 1,10,000 18,80,000 18,30,000 

25 80,000 18,70,000 

26 80,000 18,40,000 

27 80,000 18,80,000 

28 20,000 18,70,000 

29 80,000 30,000 18,70,000 18,70,000 

80 80,000 18,70,000 

111 9,70,000 18,20,000 

32 1,10,000 20,70,000 

88 6,70,000 I 15,10,000 

34 9,90,000 I 5,50,000 18,50,000 19,00,000 

35 10,80,000 20,20,000 

36 11,50,000 I 20,80,000 I 
37 10,00,000 18,50,000 I 
38 9,60,000 17,90,000 

, 39 9,30,000 10,20,000 18,70,000 19,20,000 
i 40 9,80,000 18,90,000 

41 8,70,000 16,80,000 

42 7,50,000 I 13,00,000 

43 I 8,50,000 16,10,000 

'----=44.:.._.:.-9~,~80:,,0.:..0~0_'1~:8:!:,9::.:0~,0::.:0.::.0...!..:1::9.!.:,60:.;!.:,0..:.00:....:....;:17,85,000 

Total Extra 

I 

I 
I 

eourcee of 
Revenue 

" 
1,60,000 

2,40,000 

2,10,000 

1,60,000 

2,80,000 

2,10,000 

2,20,000 

2,80,000 

2,90,000 , 
8,80,000 

80,000 

8,90,000 

3,90,000 

4,10,000 

4,20,000 

4,50,000 

4,90,000 

5,80,000 

60,00,000 

4,50,000 

5,80,000 

5,80,000 

6,00,000 

5,30,000 

5,60,000 

5,10,000 I 
6,80,000 

6,00,000 

6,60,000 

5,90,000 

5,80,000 

5,30,000 

5,00,000 

5,30,000 

Average of 
each 5 years. 

.. 

1,90,000 

2,40,000 

8,10,000 

5,00,000 

5,50,000 

6,00,000 

5,.50,000 

Grand total 
o(coll_ 

bona • 

.. 
19,00,000 

2.5,60,000 

23,60,000 

11,80,000 

20,90,000 

15,80,000 

!:!0,40,000 

21,40,000 

21,90,000 

22,60,000 

17,00,000 

20,50,000 

22,20,000 

22,90,000 

22,90,000 

22,80,000 

23,70,000 

'24,00,000 I 
24,60,000 r 
23,20,000 

23,90,000 

26,50,000 

21,10,000 

28,80,000 

j 2,58,000 . 

1 25,90,000 

205,30,000 

23,80,000 

25,30,000 

24,80,000 

22,60,000 

18,40,000 

21,10,000 

25,00,000 

• 

--
Anrage of 

Nch 1\ yean. 

.. I 
19.90,000 , 

21,15,000 

22,00,000 

23,60,000 

114,8.5,000 

21;,20,000 

23,40,000 I 



Appent1iz A. 

SALEM· 

Jamanbun- Average of Total collec- Average of Total Extra Average of Grand total Average of 
Fusly. dy of net each 5 years. tions ofl~nd each 5 year •. sources of each5years. of collee- each 5 years. 

Land. Revenue. Revenue. tions. 

1210 12,10,000 20,40,000 . 1,80,000 22,20,000 

11 12,80,000 20,50,000 2,00,000 22,50,000 

12 
I 

4,10,000 19,00,000 2,00,000 20,90,000 

13 4,00,000 18,60,000 1,70,000 20,30,000 

14 1,30,000 6,90,000 18,00,000 19,80,000 1,30,'000 1,80,000 19,20,000 21,00,000 

15 1,00,000 I 18,20,000 90,000 19,10,000 

16 1,00,000 18,20,000 50,000 18,70,000 

17 1,10,000 18,4(},000 40,000 18,90,000 

18 1,20,000 18,50,000 80,000 19,30,000 

19 1,20,000 1,10,000 18,20,000 18,80,000 1,30,000 80,000 19,50,000 19,10,000 

20 1,00,000 17,50,000 1,20,000 18,70,000 

21 1,10,000 17,80,000 1,20,000 19,00,000 

22 1,10,000 17,90,000 1,40,000 19,30,000 

23 1,20,000 18,80,000 1,40,000 19,70,000 

24 2,50,000 1,40,000 18,20,000 17,90,000 1,60,000 1,40,000 19,80,000 19,30,000 

25 2,70,000 18,10,000 1,50,000 19,60,000 

26 2,60,000 17,90,000 1,60,000 19,40,000 

27 3,00,000 17,90,000 1,60,000 19,50,000 

28 3,30,000 17,60,000 1,60,000 19,10,000 

29 3:90,000 3,10,000 17,60,000 17,80,000 1,90,000 1,60,000 19,50,000 19,40,000 
30 5,90,000 17,70,000 8,50,000 21,20,000 

81 6,70,000 16,40,000 8,80,000 20,10,000 

32 7,40,000 17,00,000 8,60,000 20,60,000 

83 7,60,000 16,80,000 3,60,000 20,50,000 
I 

84 7,80,000 7,00,000 17,40,000 17,00,000 8,20,000 8,50,000 20,60,000 20,60,000 
35 8,30,000 17,90,000 8,10,000 21,10,000 

I 
86 8,40,000 17,90,000 3,80,000 21,30,000 
87 8,20,000 17,60,000 8,40,000 21,00,000 

I 88 7,60,000 17,00,000 I 8,60,000 20,60,000 

I 
89 7,80,000 8,00,000 16,70,000 17,40,000 3,50,000 8,40,000 20,80,000 20,90,000 

40 7,80,000 17,10,000 3,70,000 20,80,000 

I 41 7,50,000 16,60,000 8,70,000 20,80,000 
42 6,80,000 18,80,000 8,50,000 17,80,000 

48 6,40,000 15,00,000 8,20,000 18,20,000 
44 7,60,000 7,20,000 15,40,000 16,00,000 2,80,000 8'40,000 18,20,000 19,00,000 



7t 

Jamanbun- Average of 
FWlly. dyofnet. 

Land. 
each 5 years. 

uno 38,80,000 

11 27,40,000 

12 24.80,000 

13 22,60,000 

14 " 
24,90,000 

15 " • 
16 " 
17 20,00,000 

18 60,000 

19 1,10,000 1,20,000 

20 5,50,000 

21 1,30,000 

22 1,10,000 

23 1,00,000 

U 70,000 1,90,000 

25 2,80,000 

26 2,10,000 

27 1,80,000 

28 1,00,000 

29 1,00,000 1,60,000 

30 2,00,000 

31 6,10,000 

32 4,80,000 

83 4,70,000 

34 5,90,000 4,60,000 

35 8,70,000 

36 2,20,000 

87 8,00,000 

88 4,10,000 

89 8,80,000 8,30,000 

40 2,40,000 

41 8,00,000 

42 8,20,000 

411 2,90,000 I 
44 2,80,000 2,80.000 

Beporl by CliP/ilia .... CoIIotL 

TANJORE· 

Total collee·1 A .:l'8ge of T ... ""1 _ ...... J G_' .... ,1 •• " ... -:; 
tiona Ofl&ndrach 5 yean. .ouree. of each 5 yean. of collee- each Ii yean. 

Revenue. Revenue I tionl. 

~4,10,000 2,60,000 46,iU,000 

81,30,000 1,50,000 32,80,000 

26,60,000 1,10,000 £7,80,000 

23,60,000 1,00,000 2:',60,000 

23,30,000 26,20,000 1,80,000 1,60,000 85,10,000 30,00,000 

31,00,000 1,70,000 83,70,000 

28,20,000 1,60,000 29,80,000 

35,60,000 2,10,000 87,70,000 

36,00,000 3,80,000 39,70,000 

83,20,000 82,80,000 5,10,000 2,90,000 38,30,000 85,/10,000 

30,30,000 5,60,000 35,90,000 

80,30,000 6,10,000 85,40,000 

82,70,000 5,40,000 88,20,000 

84,70,000 6,80,000 41,00,000 

84,80,000 32,50,000 6,50,000 5,80,000 40,80,000 88,30,000 

82,90,000 6,60,000 49,50,000 

83,30,000 6,50,000 39,00,000 

32,60,000 6,50,000 I 39,00,000 

31,00,000 7,00,000 88,00,000 

81,00,000 . 32,20,000 7,50,000 6,80,000 38,50,000 41,00,00" 

31,70,000 9,10,000 40.80,000 

30,60,000 8,60,000 39,80,000 

32,90,000 8,30,000 41,20,000 

48,10,000 8,90,000 52,00,000 

.49,60,000 87,60,000 9,20,000 8,80,000 58,80,000 48,30,000 

35,60,000 8,90,000 44,50,000 

30,10,000 8,80,000 88,00,000 

28,00,000 8,10,000 86,00,000 

26,90,000 10,70,000 47',60,000 

83,20,000 80,70,000 10,40,000 8,20,000 43,60,000 42,10,000 

38,70,000 9,50,000 43,80,000 

34,90,000 9,20,000 44,00,000 

87,70,000 8,90,000 46,70,000 

88,80,000 

86,00,000 I 9,60,000 48,80,000 

85,80,000 9,50,000 9,80,000 44,80,000 45,40,000 



Appgndiz A. 

TRICHINOPOLY· 
r----~-----.---------- -, 1-

Fualy. 

1210 

11 

12 

18 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

28 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

80 

31 

82 

88 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

Jamanbnn- Aver./Jeof Tot.lcollec- Average of Total Extra AverageOflGrand total Averageor 
dy of net each5years. tions ofland eRch5years, sources of each 5 year •. of collec- each 5 years. 

Land. ' Revenue. Revenue. tion •. 
. ---

I .. 
1

14,90,000 

16,80,000, I 
" " " 

16,50,000 " .. 
18,60,000 " 

1,60,000 

9,60,000 1,80,000 

10,80,000 17,40,000 1,80,000 19,80,000 

10,40,000 10,10,000 ' 15,50,000 116,15,000 1,50,000 1,70,000 17,00,000 1 14,80,000 

'9,40,000 16,90,000 ' 90,000 1'7,80,000 

8,90,000 15,80,000 \ 40,000 15,60,000 

9,60,000 116,70,000 , 20,000 16,80,000' 

9,40,000 16,20,000 I 90,000 17,10,000 I 
9,00,000 9,80,000 15,80,000 16,00,000' 1,50,000 80,000 16,80,000 16,80,000 

.. 16,20,000 1 1,60,000 17,80,000 

16,70,000 1,60,000 18,80,000 
" 
" 

16,60,000 1,40,000 18,00,000 

2,10,000 16,40,000 1,50,000 17,90,000 

1,70,000 1,90,000 16,10,000 16,40,000 1,60,000 1,50,000 117,60,000 17,90,000 

1,60,000 15,20,000 1,80,000 17,00,000 

1,60,000 15,80,000 1,90,000 1 17,20,000 

1,60,000 1 14,90,000 2,10,000 16,90,000 \' 
1,40,000 11,80,000 2,00,000 \18,80,000 ' 

1,40,000 1,50,000 j 12,40,000 14,45,000 2,00,000 2,00,000 14.40,000 15,80,000 

1,80,000 18,70,000 \ 2,80,000 1 16,00,000 ' 

7,50,000 18,80,000 

I 
2,50,000 . 16,80,000 

7,90,000 14,60,000 I 2,60,000 17,10,000 

8,00,000 13,40,000 I 2,60,000 16,00,000 

8,30,000 6,67,00~ 14,80,000 14,00,000 2,50,000 2,50,000 17,80,000 16,50,000 

8,30,000 14,90,000 2,50,000 17,40,000 

, 8,10,000 ' 14,70,000 2,50,000 17,20,000 I 
7,90,000 18,40,000 2,50,000 15,80,000 

7,50,000 , 18,70,000 I 2,50,000 1 16,80,000 

7,60,000 7,90,000 13,90,000 14,10,000 2,60,000 2,50,000 16,50,000 16,60,000 

7,80,000 14,00,000 2,60,000 16,60,000 

7,70,000 13,20,000 • 2,50,000 15,70,000 

7,50,000 12,50,000 . 2,50,000 15,00,000 

7,70,000 13,50,000 

13,65,000 I 
2,10,000 1 15,60,000 I 

7,70,000 7,70,000 13,90,000 2,00,000 2,30,000 15,90,000 15,95,000 

I 

1 

-



'76 

FUlly. 

1210 

11 
Ul 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1'7 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

I 
23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

82 

88 

84 

85 

36 

87 

88 

39 I 
40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

I 
3' aman bun- Average of 
dy of net each 5 yean. 

land. 

" .. 
1!,90,OOO 

11,'70,000 

12,'70,000 

9,80,000 11,80,000 

11,60,000 , 

12,40,000 

9,80,000 

.. 

.. 11,30,000 

.. 
9.60,000 

.. 
11.10,000 

lleporl by Captaitt ... eou
TINNEVELLY 

Total coHee- Average of Total Extra 
tions of land each 5 yean. tourceto of 

Revenue. Revenue 

20,60,000 .. " 
23,20,000 1,80,000 

21,20,000 1,80,000 

23,20,000 1,40,000 

19,10,000 21,1)0,000 1,20,000 

21,90,000 1,50,000 . 

28,80,000 90,000 

19,50,000 1,20,000 

21.70,000 1,60,000 

21,90,000 21,70,000 2,20,000 

21,20,000 2,30,000 

17,50,000 2,40,000 

18,40,000 2,70,000 

18.50,000 2,90,000 

11,1)0,000 10,70,000 I 19,30,000 19,00,000 8,50,000 

11,20,000 18,50,000 8,30,000 : 

11,20,000 18,10,000 8,70,000 

11,50,000 18,90,000 4,00,000 

11,50,000 18,30,000 4,10,000 

11,50,000 11,40,000 18,80,000 18,50,000 4,20,000 

11,90,000 19,80,000 4,40,000 

11,80,000 19,60,000 4,70,000 

11,120,000 21,10,000 4,90,000 

12,00,000 20,20,000 4,60,000 

10,40,000 11,50,000 19,80,000 20,10,000 5,10,000 

10,80,000 20,00,000 5,80,000 

9,60,000 18,80,000 5,40,000 

8,50,000 17,40,000 0,10,000 

9,50,000 18,40,000 6,80,000 

9,60,000 9,60,000 17,50,000 18,40,000 6,90,000 

8,80,000 17,10,000 6,80,000 

7,60,000 12,70,000 • 6,50,000 

8,70,000 16,90,000 6,10,000 

10,10,000 19,10,000 

17,70,000 I 5,70,000 

10,20,000 9,40,000 16,90,000 5,90,000 

1 
Avprage of 'Grand total 
each Ii yean. of collec-

tiona. 

.. 20,60,000 

2.'i,00,000 

23,00,000 

14,70,000 

1,55,000 10,80,000 

23,50,000 

24,20,000 

20,70,000 

23,40,000 

24,10,000 I 
23,60,000 

1,99,000 

21,20,000 

21,50,000 

2,80,000 22,70,000 

21,80,000 
1 

21,90,000 I 

I 22,90,000 I 
22,40,000 

8,90,000 22,90,000 

24,20,000 

24,80,000 

26,00,000 

24,80,000 
4,70,000 24,90,000 

25,80,000 

24,20,000 I 
22,60,000 I 
24,70,000 

5,80,000 24,40,000 

28,90,000 

19,20,000 

2~,90,000 

24,80,000 

6,20,000 22,90,000 

Ayerage or 
eRn. each 6 ,. 

.. 

000 12.70, 

22,25, 000 

22,40, 000 

24,80, 000 

I 
24,20, 000 I 

I 
000 23,60, -



Jamanbun-\Average of 
Fusly. dy of net ,each 5 years. 

Land. 

1210 

I " I 11 " 
1:1! " 
18 

" 
14 

" I 15 
" I 16 '" 

17 " 
18 

" 
19 

" 
20 

" 
21 

" 
:l!ie 

" 
23 2,30,000 

l!4 2,90,000 2,60,000 

25 3,20,000 

26 8,30,000 

27 
" 

28 
" 

29 
" 

8,25,000 

80 
" I 81 I 

I " 
82 4,00,000 

33 8,40,000 

34 8,90,000 3,80,000 

85 4,:I!O,000 

86 4,80,000 

87 4,50,000 I 
38 4,20,000 

39 4,00,000 4,80,000 

40 4,40,000 

41 8,70,000 

42 4,00,000 

I 
43 4,10,000 

44 4,80,000 4,10,000 

Appendiz A. 

MADURA· . 

Total collec· Average of Total Extra Average of Grand total 
tions of land each 5 years. sources of each 5 years. of collec-

Revenue. Revenue. tions. 

22,50,000 I 1,80,000 :l!4,20,000 

25,60,000 4,00,000 29,60,000 

29,90,000 :I!,20,000 32,10,000 

:l!1,10,000 :I!,20,000 23,40,000 

18,60,000 28,50,000 1,90,000 :I!,40,000 :i!O,50,000 

19,60,000 1,80,000 :l!1,40,000 

19,50,000 80,000 :l!0,30,000 

:l!0,10,000 1,30,000 I 21,40,000 

16,90,000 1,40,000 18,30,000 

17,00,000 18,60,000 1,90,000 i 1,40,000 18,90,000 

15,90,000 1,70,000 17,60,000 

18,70,000 2,30,000 16,00,000 

14,10,000 :I!,60,000 16,70,000 

13,50,000 3,:I!O,000 16,70,000 

14,70,000 14,40,000 2,90,000 2,50,000 17,60,000' 

15,00,000 3,10,000 18,10,000 

14,60,000 8,60,000 18,20,000 

14,50,000 8,80,000 18,80,000 

14,70,000 4,10,000 18,80,000 

14,40,000 14,60,000 5,20,000 I 4,00,000 19,60,000 

14,80,000 5,00,000 19,:I!O,000 

14,50,000 6,80,000 ; I 20,80,000 

15,80,000 6,50,000 22,20,000 

18,90,000 6,00,000 19,90,000 

16,00,000 14,90,000 6,10,000 6,00,000 22,:I!O,000 

16,80,000 6,40,000 :I!:I!,70,000' 

16,80,000 6,80,000 I :l!3,00,000 

15,80,000 6,80,000 :I!:I!,50,000 

15,20,000 7,40,000 I 2ii!,60,000 

' 15,20,000 15,90,000 7,00,000 6,80,000 2:1!,:I!O,OOO 

15,80,000 h 
22,50,000 6,70,000 f 

14,20,000 7,20,000 21,40,000 

15,30,000 6,20,000 1 21,60,000 

16,00,000 6,00,000 I 22,00,000 

15,50,000 I 15,40,00\) 6,80,000 6,50,000 I 21,80,000 

• 

77 

Average of 
each 5 years. 

26,00,000 

20,00,000 

16,90,000 

18,60,000 

20,90,000 I 

22,60,000 

I 
21,90,000 I 



78 Report by Capt";" A CoiloL 

COIMBATORE_~ __ ~ __ , __ 

ExtralATe~ of Grand total 
.,... of Jeaeh I) yean. of Coli",,· 

Jamanbun- ATerage of ITotal eoUee-
Fusly. dy of net eachl)yean'itionSOfiand 

Land. Revenue. 

-mO' 4,10,000 21,80,000 

11 4,70,000 20,1)0,000 

Iii! 4,60,000 22,80,000 

18 4,40,000 21,70,000 

14 4,30,000 4,40,000 21,60,000 

15 4,60,000 19,80,000 

16 4,60,000 19,00,000 

17 5,60,000 20,90,000 
I 

18 " 
21,30,000 

19 " 
4,90,000 21,20,000 

20 " 
21,10,000 

21 4,40,000 18,20,000 

22 4,20,000 17,40,000 

23 " 16,90,000 

24 .. 4,30,000 18,20,000 

25 5,50,000 20,70,000 

26 5,30,000 20,00,000 

27 5,20,000 21,40,000 

28 5,20,000 21,90,000 

29 5,00,000 5,20,000 22,10,000 

30 5,00,000 21,50,000 

31 5,30,000 21,70,000-

32 5,10,000 22,60,000 

33 4,90,000 21,90,000 

84 5,00,000 5,00,000 23,20,000 

35 5,00,000 23,30,000 

I 
36 5,00,000 I 23,30,000 

37 5,00,000 28,80,000 

I 38 5,00,000 22,70,000 

39 5,00,000 5,00,000 22,70,000 

40 5,00,000 22,60,000 

41 4,90,000 21,70,000 

42 4,80,000 20,60,000 

48 I 4,90,000 I 120,10,000 

!--=44~..:.....:5:.:,OO~,O~00~..:........::4!:,9..::0!,;,<X!.O 19,60,000 

AYerage of 
each I)years. 

I 
21,60,000 

20,40,000 

18,40,000 

I 
21,20,000 

22,20,000 

I 
I 

22,90,000 

20,90,000 

Total 
lour 
Rev 

A"eroge of 
each II ,.l'an. 

cnue. t tions. 

0,000 I~ 23,30,000"...\-----

0,000 23,20,000 

2,1 

!,i 

2, 
I 

00,000 I 

3, 

2, 

1,5 

9 

1,0 

5 

9 

1,1 

1,4 

1,7 

1,2 

00,000 

00,000 

6,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

. 25,80,000 

ii!!,70,OOO 

2,50,000 2.3,60,000 24,10,000 

21,80,000 

19,10,000 

21,90,000 

21,80,000 

97,000 22,20,000 24,30,000 

22,20,000 

19,60,000 

19,10,000 

18,10,000 

I, 50,000 1,40,000 19,70,000 19,70,000 

1,9 0,000 22,60,000 

2,1 0,000 

0,000 2,4 

22,10,000 

23,80,000 

2,9 0,000 24,80,000 

3,4 0,000 2,50,000 25,50,000 23,80,000 

8,4 0,000 

0,000 8,4 

3, 

3,1 

50,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

8,2 

3,4 

8,3 

8,6 

4,6 

24,90,000 

25,10,000 

26,10,000 

25,00,000 

8,80,000 26,40,000 

26,27,000 

26,27,000 

26,90,000 

27,30,000 

25,50,000 

4,9 0,000 4,00,000 27,60,000 27,00,000 , 
3, 

3,9 
60,000 I 
0,000 

3,5 0,000 

8,80,000 
8,80,000 8,50,000 

26,10,000 

25,50,000 

24,10,000 

23,40,000 I 
22,90,000 24,4O~ 



Append;'; .A.. 79 

TOTAL OF THE ABOVE DISTRICTS· 
J I 

Jamanbun- Average of TotalcoUec- Average of Total Extra Average of Grand total - Average of 
Fusly. {iy of net each 5 years. tions ofland each5year., sources of each 5 years. ofcoUec- each 5 years. 

lana Revenue. Revenue. tions. 

1210 

I 
'\ 

11 

12 

I 13 I 14 90,75,000 MO,aO,Ooo 26,65,000 265,00,000 " " " " 15 

I I 
16 

17 

I 18 

19 

\ 

63,20,000 
" 

248,70,000 
" 

29,20,000 
" 281,50,000 . " 20 

21 

22 

28 

I 
24 24,10,000 

" 235,70,000 
" 46,00,000 

" 285,05,000 " 
25 

I 26 

27 

28 

'29 
1 

26,35,000 
" 247,10,000 

" 53,10,000 292,20,000 " " 30 

81 

82 

I 88 

84 
" 85,90,000 

" 240,20,000 
" 63,70,000 303,80,000 .. 

85 

86 

87 

38 

89 
" 

76,52,000 
" !!!!9,00,000 

" 66,00,000 
" !!97,80,000 

40 

41 

42 

43 

184,78,000 I I 287,80,000 I 44 
" " 2~,50,000 

" 67,40,000 
" 



80 &pori", Captaia ..4 (UJott. 

TOTAZo OmITTING TANJ"OB.B. 

Fualy. 
1 amanbun- Average of Total colle.,. A .,erage of Total Extra A veage oc'Gran-:;-::;-:r:e or 
d,. of net each 5 years. tiODS of Jand each 5 yean. IOUrcea of each I) yean. of Coll .. <- .,orh I) year •. 

Jand. Revenue. Re.,enue. tiona. 12fo.-+----+--- ___ -!... ___ l-_._--! _____ -!-___ -{-. __ _ 

!~ "1 .. ",,000 " ".,10,.,.1 " .. ,05,".,1 
15 I 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 I 22 
28 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
80 
81 
~ 

88 1 84 
85 
36 
37 
88 

:1 41 

" 

JJ 

JJ 

JJ 

JJ 

62,00,000 

122,20,000 
I 

24,75,000 

81,80,000 . 

78,22,000 

" 
215,90,000 

JJ 208,20,000 

JJ 214,90,000 

,. 202,60,000 

" 
198,80,000 

" 

" 
26,80,000 " 

2+1,15,000 

" 
40,20,000 " 

:!16, 7 0,000 

" 
46,80,000 " 

2b7,20,OOO 

JJ 54,90,000 " 
2flO,OO,000 

" 
57,80,000 " 

256,20,000 

!i I I __ 44:.:...-.!.._.....!!,,_-=...:.8:..:1~,9:..:3:.!.,0=-O:..:0....:.._.....!!,, _ __.!· ::.1.:.89~,.:.50:..:,c:.00.:.0::..!.. _ _',~~, _...!...:.58:..:,c:.l0:..:,c:.00=-0~ __ ~,, __ 242,40,000 

APPENDIXB. 

Statemmt skewing tke net Collections of Revenue and money ezpended on ""count of mar-amut 
in tke Talooks of Manargoodg and Chellumbrum qf South Arcot from FUlly 1215. to 1243. ---

Total Net Maramut 
Collection.. Expenditure. 

Net collections Net collection. 
Fuslies. exclusive of of laghire. 

, Jaghire. ' 
r---;;;;u------------+=-;;-:;;-;-.-:-:;~---;---:---+----;-;-+--- - ... --

1215 ••••••••• " ••••• ," .......... , .... 2,10,9111 0 11 \ I I 
1216 .................................. 1,76,970 2 9' \ 
1217 .................................. 2,20,828 9 7 

Total. 6,08,209112 I) " 

1218., ......................... ~~~~a.g.~ .. ::~::~~: ~ 5: I I I I 
1219 ......................... " . "." ... ",_0 "_t_ •. o_ 1,.68,988 5 6 



.Append;'" B. continued. 81 

, . T ~'". . t - ~ 

Net collections Net collections 'fotal Net Maramut 
Fuslics. exclusive of 

Jaghire. 
of Jag hire. Collections. ExpendituTe. 

, . 

1220 · ......... , ....... 1,96,268 

7~ 1 Total.. • 5,78,275 14.!! 

Average. .• 1,92,758 10 8 

1221 · ..... , ........... 1,15,189 1 2 
1 1222 1,58,757 2 ° · ................. , 

1228 · .... " ........... 1,80,86810 8 

1224 · .... " ........... 1,89,484 411 

1225 · .... " ....... , ... 1,87,090 12 9 

1226 · .................. 2,00,152 4 4 

1227 · .... " ........... 2,06,577 1 7 

H!28 · .................. 1,92,008 12 10 

1229 · ................. 1,97,081 811 

1230 · ... ...... " ... , . 2,01,61013 9 -
Total. •• 18,28,720 811 - -

Average ... 1,82,372 011 - -
1281 · ........... " ..... 1,47,976 5 ° 
1232 ................ ,,\2,13,270 ° 2 

I 1233 .................. 1,71,082 13 3 

1284 .................. 1,88,942 14 2 I 
1285 · .... " ........... 1,97,947 910 

1236 · ................. 1,78,558 10 6 
1237 · ... " ............. 1,47,946 15 11 
1238 • •••• " •••• 0-' ••••• 1,41,280 8 9 

I 1239 · .................. 1,95,467 911 

1240 · .... " ........... 1,62,865 4 8 
1241 · .... " ........... 1,05,007 0 0 89,627 0 ° 1,44,634 0 0 !ilO,766 0 0 
1242 · ................. 1,43,422 0 0 40,680 0 0 1,88,502 0 0 23,888 0 0 
1243 · ................. 1,70,987 0 

~I 
42,080 0 0 2,111,017 0 ° 18,467 0 ° 1244 · .... " ........... 2,31,893 0 53,619 

01
0 2,85,61!il ° ° 18,888 0 0 

124.5 · ................. !il,1I9,525 0 0 47,729 ° 0 2,87,9!54 0 0 1,64,756 0 0 
1246 · .......... " ..... 

.~'~~:~~1~ 
0 48,695 0 0 !il,86,748 0 0 7,945 

'a 1247 · ., ............... . ....... .. .. S,!il2,OOO 0 0 0 o 0 

I 1,96,105 o 0 



82 Reporl"v Capt';' ~. c.u-.-JlppmJiz c. 

GROSS PRODUCE or THE DISTRICT or TANJOIlE 
I IIncreue in thel Greateet differ. 

GroSl Produce average of each enee of produce 

Fnlly. 
of the Nunjah Total of every 5 jAverage of every.5 yean above the in any t ...... yean 

tnrf lands in yean. I Ii yeva. avenge of the of each period 01 
Tanjore. preceding 5 Ii yeve. 

yeara. 
Cullum •. Cullum .. CuiluDll. Cullum •. CullllDl •• 

1211 · ........ 114,28,566 

1212 · ....... 65,56,491 48,67,075 
1213 · .... " . 77,81,947 or from 100 
1214 · ...... , 101,86,428 to 67. 
1215 · ....... 112,50,Oll 470,98,444 94,19,689 
1216 · ....... 86,80,840 26,34,444 

1217 · ....... 111,20,623 or from 100 

1218 · ....... 113,15,289 to 77. 

1219 • •• I •••• 
112,40,690 

1220 · ....... 102,31,938 525,89,882 105,17,876 10,98,187 
1221 · ....... 102,44,095 17,65,843 
1222 · ....... 115,88,812 or from 100 

1228 · ....... 118,97,079 to 85. 

1224 · ....... 1,200,99,988 

1225 · ....... 115,42,410 572,82,837 114,56,467 9,38,591 

1226 · ...... 111,42,870 6,22,725 
1227 · ....... 115,60,725 or from 100 
1228 · .. _ .... 114,12,055 to 94 •. 
1229 · ....... 116,45,229 

1230 · ....... 117,65,595 575,26,476 115,05,295 48,828 

1231 • I •••••• 
111,26,988 

1232 · ....... Ht2,97,039 17,17,lH3 
1238 · ....... 126,10,268 or from 100 
1234 · ....... 128,44,451 to !!7. 
1285 · ....... 126,96,617 '615,75,311 123,15,062 8,09,767 
1286 · ....... 138,48,787 

1287 · ....... 127,24,142 11,43,1111 
1238 · ....... 122,00,668 or from 100 
1239 · .' ..... 124,03,994 to 91. 
1240 · ... , ... 127,92,272 634,64,865 126,92,978 8,77,911 

1241 · ... , ... 132,51,978 6,43,070 

1242 182,56,080 or from 100 · ........ 
I 1243 · ........ 128,45,822 to 951. 

1244 · ... , ... 184,88,892 
1245 · .......... 180,07,905 658,50,625 181,70,125 4,77,152 

Average of the first 5 year. ..... 44,19,689 
lor 391 per Cent. 1246 ............ 118,47,457 Increale . .... 37,50,436 

Value about ~'''I 18,00,000 

Govt. share probably about •• 7,00,000 

. -



Append;" D. 88 

Statement ,lIetoi"g tM acl .. al ana Ayacut cultivation .... der Ta .. "" .n 110, North· Wed part of South Arcot. 

No. of Tanks. 
Total N unjah cultivation 

of Revenue for fusly Total Ayacut cultivation. Total not watered at pre-

1248. sent. 

caWnies'l Rs. A. P. Cawnie •. Rs. A.P. Cawnies. Rs. A. P. 

612 9,864 1,07,974 ° ° 27,728 2,64,960 7 ° 18,864 1,56,986 '1 ° 
Appendi4/ E. No 1. 

Statement shewing the IIZlenl of Tr":/fio 4"0. al Adiyaoamemgalum on tho High road hetween Tanjore and Negapa. 
tam from 9th May 10 7th June 1887. 

Bandies. Loaded Coolies. Bullocks. 

I 
Total of 80 days 4,217 7,926 11,514 
Average per day. 140 or tons 46 264 or tons 17 388 or tons 9 
Amountof goods, allowing 8 bandy } 

loads, or 15 bullock loads, or 40. Total Tons. 72 
cooly loads per ton. . 

Expense of Transport of 72, Tons per day, at 21 As. per ton per mile Rupees 11·4·0 

Total present expense of Transport per mile per annum for goods only " 4106 4 ° 
Appendi4/ E. No.2. 

Statemenl ,hewing tM .ztonl of Trajfic 4"c. at Chaooody 7~oovasel on the Big" road between Negapatam and Tan-
. jore from 161h to 80th August 1887. 

Palankeens. Loaded Ban- Bullocks. dies. , 

Total for 15 days 31 I 5,880 7,256 
Average per day. 2 892, or tons 180 483 or tons 
Amount of goods, allowing 8 ban-l 

dy loads, or 15 bullock loads, or Total Tons. 174 

I 40 coaly loads for a ton. 
Total number of Travellers. 1289 persons 

Expenses of Transport of 174 Tons per day, at 21 As. per ton per mile 
Total present expense of Transport per mile per annum for goods 

2 Palanqueen Travellers at 1& anna per mile 
Hl87 Foot Travellers, reckoning their time worth on an average 2 annas per 

tance travelled on foot 24 miles, or 1 pice per man per mile 

Coolies. Foot Pasaen. 
gers. 

I 7,848 19,308 
82 489 or tons HI 1,287 

I 
......... . Rs. 27 8 ° .......... 99211 7 0 

........ .. Rs. 0 3 ° day, and the dis. 
••..•. , •.••• 6 11 S 

Total Rupees 6 14 8 

or per annum Rupees 2,515 1 Il 
add for goods " 9,9!lS 7 0 

Total expense of present Traffic per mile per annum ............ Rupees 12,488 8 3 



&port 6, Captailt A. ColIo •• 

Stateme..t ,!.ewing tht! t!zlenl of Traffic ,,"c. at tM Arlya..r CallUfCQy o. Iltt! _ ~I road lead;, .. ;,,, • .tIrJJ...., . 

. 
Foot Passen-

PaiaDqueen. Carriage. and 
Carta. eatlleo. gera. Buggie •. 

1\lay 1st ........... 3110 6 lOll lI!.jU 10:4 -
do 2nd · ......... 2402 7 124 315 1M 

do Brd ...... I ... 8740 
I 

13 195 492 :I!III 

do 4th · ........ 8854 5 128 4l1!2 2SI) 

do 5th ............ 8405 17 185 394 331 

do 6th .......... 8820 7 134 882 III 111 

do 7th ............ 2930 6 155 816 81 

do 8th .. . .. .. . .. 2854 12 108 1Il82 14 .. 
do 9th ........... 2997 7 107 415 67 

do 10th ............ 8064 8 164 4!.!3 146 

do 11th ............ 3435 3 157 452 167 

do 12th ...... , .... 8155 10 152 404 164 

do 18th .......... 3305 8 192 490 369 

do 14th · ...... 32S5 4 136 894 282 

do 15th ............ 32S5 2 116 815 215 

do 16th ............ 8205 2 135 284 1102 --
Total for 16 days ..•• 58,036 117 2246 6994 33M -

Average per day ....... 8315 7 140 876 210 

Amount of goods Total 139 Tons. 

Total number of Travellers •••• 8842 Allowing 8 for each Bandy. 

Expense of Transport of 139 Tons per day at 21 As. per Ton per mile .......••. R. !l111 t; 

fotal present expense of transport per mile per annum for goods ............... " 7917 Ij H 

7 Palankeen Travellers at 11 Annas per mile .......... Rs o 10 6 
3315 Foot Passengers, reckoning their time worth on 

tance travelled :t4 miles, or 1 pice per man per mile 
140 Bullocks and other bandies at 2 Annas per mile 

an average 2 Annas per day, and the di.-

or per Annum Rupees 12,928 15 9 
add for goods do. 7,917 5 6 

Total expense of present Tra1lic per Mile Rupees 

.. .... .. . .... .. .... " 

. ... .. . ... ..... " 
17 4 3 
17 II 0 

Total Rupees. • • • 35 /I Ij 

.... 20,846 :; :J 
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Statement shewing the amount expended a.nnuallJl on account of Eal,th and Masonry wod.s performed in the 
PI'ovince of Tanjore from Fusly 1217 to 1246, 

" < . 
Annual expense on Annual Expense on Total. account of irrigation works:. - account of roads. 

• .; ~ Ex- Ex-.. 
;.::: .. Expense w I>. 

pense ri: A on ac~ pense Expense on Totru of Total of Total of 
.cj count of on ac- Total. account of 

on ac- Total. Colums Colums Colums 
irrigation· count. Roads. count of 

Sand 6. 14and7. 5 and 8. 
work •• I ofser-

I 
Sib-

I I I vants. bendy. 

1 I 2 I 8 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 I 8 I ~ I 
1217 1807 75,jl35 2 632 0 75,867 jl 

0\ 0 
0 0 0 0 75,235 jl 632 0 75,867 2 

1218 1808 88,379 4 630 0 39,009 4 o 0 0 0 0 0 38,379 4 630 0 39,009 4 
1219 1809 8jl,336 0 394 4 32,730 4 o 0 0 0 0 0 32,336 0 894 4 32,730 4 
1220 1810 88,357 8 1631 12 89,989 4 0, 0 0 0 0 0 88,857 8 1631 12 89,989 4 
1221 1811 55,jl79 0 219 4 55,498 4 o 0 0 0 0 0 55,279 0 219 4 55,498 4 
Hl22 1812 90,018 0 2194 0 92,207 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 90,013 0 2194 0 92,207 0 
1223 1813 1,02,509 12 1866 12 1,04,876 8 o 0 0 0 0 0 1,02,509 12 1866 12 1,04,376 8 
1224 1814 73,997 0 8222 0 77,219 0 o 0 o 0 0 0 73,997 0 3222 0 77,219 0 
1225 1815 93,692 0 8319 0 97,011 0 9,667 12 193 4 9861 o 1,03,359 12 351jl 4 1,06,872 0 
1226 1816 77,160 0 8357 8 80,517 8 80,587 8 934 12 31,522 4 1,07,747 8 4292 4 1,12,039 12 
1227 1817 45,539 0 3598 9 49,137 9 15,941 5 872 8 16,813 18 61,480 5 4471 1 65,951 6 
1228 1818 77,678 13 8610 13 81,284 10 16,234 7 840 12 17,075 3 93,908 4 4451 9 98,359 13, 
1229 1819 1,80,896

1
14 4160 11 1,35,057 9 24,962 10 551 12 25,514 6 1,55,859 8 4712 7 1,60,571 15 

1230 1820 50,809 8 8256 11 54,075 14 10,351 4 421 6 10,772 10 61,160 7 3688 1 64,848 8 
H131 1821 52,512 2 8831 4 56,343 6 10,511 5 81jl 10 10,828 15 63,023 7 4143 14 67,167 5 
H!S2 1822 54,206 1 4167 4 58,873 5 8,771 15 811 2 9,083 1 691,978 0 4478 6 67,456 6 
1233 1823 66,375 14 44091 6 70,778 4 4,924 10 208 2 5,13jl 191 71,300 8 4610 8 75,911 0 
19134 1824 .57,904 jl 4150 10 6jl,054 12 8,154 7 226 0 3,380 7 61,058 9 4376 10 65,485 3 
Ijl85 1825 59,600 9 4301 2 63,901 11 4,503 8 823 0 4,826 8 64,104 1 4,624 2 68,7jl8 3 
1236 1826 82,983 12 8056 8 36,040 4 17,751 5 1,597 13 19,349 jl 50,735 1 4,654 5 55,389 6 
1237 1827 25,le67 15 80n 3 1il8,339 2 7,526 4 912 10 8,43!ll 14 32,794 3 8,983 18 86,778 :l 1288 1828 28,548 5 4451 12 38,000 1 8,675 4 576 14 4,252 2 3jl,jl23 9 5,028 10 87,iil52 
1!39 18~9 32,910 10 5455 18 88,366 7 4,217 1 707 12 4,924 13 87,127 11 6,068 9 43,291 
1240 18301 88,245 14 5544 13 88,790 11 8,379 8 555 8 8,934 11 91,625 6 6,100 0 97,725 6 
1241 1831 1,00,662 2 5:184 14 -1,06,047 0 7,945 0 427 6 8,872 6 1,08,607 2 5,812 4 1,14,419 6 
liil42 1832 1,05,054 14 5811 6 1,10,866 4 1,201 10 66 0 l,iil67 10 1,06,iil56 8 5,877 6 I,Hl,133 14 
1248 1883 99,943 2 5798 13 1,05,741 15 6,117 12 836 8 6,454 4 1,06,060 14 6,135 5 1,12,196 8 
124411834 1,13,736 12 6599 2 1,20,885 14 341 18 20 4 862 1 1,14,078 9 6,619 6 1,20,697 15 
12451835 59,Q48 3 5588 2 64,636 5 8,801 5 357 14 4,159 8 62,849 8 5,946 0 68,795 8 
1246 1836 1,53,716 7 5847 14 1,59,564 5 8,438 12 180 0 8,568 12 1,57,155 8 5,977 14 1,63,138 1 -- - --- - - --- - ---- -- - --- - --- - -

Total 21,57,594 41,09,566 9l \12,67,160 6 2,04,006 5 18,883 8 2,14,889 13 23,61,600 92,20,449 10 jl,48,250 8 --- --- - ---- - --- - --- - --- - --- -Averageo 
7.,9 80y_ar •• 12 865~ 3 75,571 15 9,278 0 494 12 9,76712 81,192 12 4,146 15 85,339 11 

'-----y-----' 

I 
Average of 22 years. 

." "-411 JanUtlry 1888. 
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REPORT O~ TIlE METHOD OF REBUILDIXG TIlE SALIEXT AXGLE OF TilE m:m. 
BASTIO~ AT THE S. E. ANGLE OF FOln' sT. GEORGE. WITII A n:w RDI.\HKS 
ON TIIECOi\lPARATlVE VALUE OFmn'Eln:XT MJ:TlIOlJS OF RAIsI~{/ WATEIt 

BY UEUTE~ANT C. C. JOIIXSTO~. 

Fort St. Georg'e consists of {our r~gular {ronts, to the 
N, N 'V. S W. and S. while to the East, or sea 
face, a long irregular rampart connects the oalient an· 
gles of the Demi·Bastions terminating the N. and S. 
fronts towards the Ea.t. It i. not the intention here 
to enter into any detailed accollnt of the fortifications in 
general, but merely to offer a few remark. on that pOI'· 
tion of them immediately adjacent to the Demi-lla.tion 
A vide Plate VI. near the salient angle of which, from 
supposed causes subsequently detailed, a large crack 
opened vertically in the escarp supporting the sea face 
line of rampart, and the revetment on being thrust for· 
ward" few inches, carried with it the salient angle of 
the work, thereby causing a crack in the face of the 
Demi-Bastion, as also one in the retaining wall of the 
berme;· these cracks in the course of time were found 
to increase to such an extent, that it was deemed expe· 
d ient to remove to the foundations the portions of re
vetments contained between them; that is from the 
crack d on the sea face to the crack c on the race of 
the Demi-Bastion. 

It will be observed in the same Plate and Section 
b 6 that from the point d a range of cisterns with a 
casemate battery above, extends along the East Ram
parts to the north, the cross walls of which necessarily 
relieve the escarp of a very considerable portion of the 
pressure of the mass of earth in rear, whereas from the 
same point towards the salient angle of the Demi
Bastion, the only additional support given to the escarp 
was that of one countel·-fort. 

Arrangements having been made for the supply of 
all the materials for rebuilding the work, operations 
were commenced in December 1843, and on my taking 
charge of them at the end of March 1844, the esearp 
walls had been cleared away to within a few feet of the 
criginal basement line, and the work people were em
ployed in removing the cubps which formed a portion 
of the old foundations; at this time the water between 
dams which had heen constructed across the ditch at 
either end of the work, was baled out to within one 
foot of the base of the cubes, and a few yards of the 
foundations of the face of the Demi-Bastion under reo 
pair being then enclosed bv an embankment, the 
water was thrown out with basket scoops, and tlle ex
ist.nce of wells ascertained, a point until then i",'olved 
in obscurity, there being no plans or records of the ori
ginal construction of the Fort in any of the public 
offices at Madras. 

• The pauage Iel\ behrtoCfl lhe exterior bue of the rampart anti the 
ditch. to sett'e as a me!lDS ofcommunieation with Do bridl)'e. or UTer Ih,e dileh 
to the cOl1ntl."rguard (,.-ide plate) a ~or.iL o( two (aces raiud In I.(h-anet' oUhe 
Oemi-Bution. The Benne 1.1"0 Ie"" to receive the fIliAl of the ramp&l1 it 
breached, and prelellt lbem Dllin, up ,be dit.c::h. 

The I .. bour. of baling out the water WAi ... ry Ilrr., , 
?wmg to the Immen.e number of otronl( "I'rin!!" lurn.J 
III he tween the ~aml in every dir«lion by thA pre •• u," 
of the lurroundmg .. ·.ter, not only in tho ditch iI,rlf, 
that being comparatively triflin/(, but from tho Ira; to 
che.ck.which it was fo~nd nece .. a~y to fill UfOArty thA 
entIre bl'eadth of the d,tch, to • !'ttle above the hi"h 
water level, with a Itrong dam of hlue clay and •• nd 
supported by pileI and planking. ' 

The exi.tenco of well. being ucert.inrd, in or<ler 
that a thorough examination of them might be ma.lr, a 
trench was sunk abollt 2 fcet brlow their ul'l"'r lurf"ce, 
between the face of the Demi-Ba.tion and the rel"ininJl 
wall of the Berme (that being di.tant enough from the 
counter-guard not to endanger ito being undern,ita'd) 
but owing to the confined opace in which the work ..... 
carried on, there was not room in thi. trench to allow 
of a 8ufficient numher of pecottah. heiAg fixed to kerp 
down the water; to gct over this diRiculty it Will foun.l 
necessary to d'.ide the work, and Accordingly another 
strong dam Was throwlI acros. the dit<:h at a distance 
from the salient an.~le of the work, to include one coun· 
terfort on the oea face. . 

This dam being completed, five preottah. WNe 
worked in the trench, an,1 loon reducecl the wat .. r to 
such a level as to allow of new weIll being IlInk, and 
an examination made of the old oneo, the portiona of 
of the w"]ls, damo, and trenches, will be leen by lOfer
ence to plate n. 

On the face of the Demi-Ila.tion, only one well wal 
crushed, which consequently wal removed and an.,. 
one was sunk in its place. A circumstance worthy of 
remark, consinering that the remainder of the weIll 
",ere perfect, i. the nneven line in which they h ... e bee It 
placed, as it scarcely appca .. po •• ible tbat they coul,1 
have been thus shifted entire after being lunk. It will 
be seen in the Plate that the three well. I, 2, 3, .. crv 
mach out of place, recede pretty regularly, from whicl, 
I am inclined to think lome mistake mu.t have be/'a 
made in marking out the original line, at tbil particular 
point, and that it was not conoidered worth while to 
destroy the wells when once ounk, in order 10 roplace 
them in their proper positions. • 

Along the sea face the whole line of wml W('fC in 
perfect order, bnt placed two feet within the outer edgo 
of the revetment, ... hich I Ihould imagine ...... one great 
cause of the injury sustained in thil part of the work, 
for the soil, at thiolevel a depolit of loft blap. mud, heing 
partially washed away here and there, or eveo being 
much softened in frODt of the well., the projecting 
portion of the revetment would be deprived oC all.up-
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port, and the great pressure of the rampart behind would 
evidently tend to force the whole escarp forward, as has 
been the case to the extent of 6 inches. 

But the chief cause of tbe injury, in the opinion of 
tbe Chief Engineer, was want of stability in the revet
ment, it havina been thrust forward by the pressure of 
the earth when saturated with water, which it was 
unluckily allowed to become by sufficient attention not 
having" been given to preserve the slope of the sudace 
of the rampart, the earth of which hOlI sunk in the mid
dle, and formed a sort of basin to retain the rain water. 

The position of the crack d was in favour of these 
suppositions, as it opened exactly at the point, whe"e 
the escarp was deprived of the support of the cisterns 
and casemates extending along the sea face, as before 
mentioned, and though the foundation for a considerable 
distance under the portion of the escarp left stauding, 
was evidently shaken, when the s.lient angle of the 
work. was thrust forward,. crack of some 4 or 5 inches 
wide having opened at its base, as shown by the dotted 
line m n Plate VI, still it retained its original position. 

Were it not for the support received from the cistern 
and casemates in rear, I have no doubt that the whole 
of this portion· of the sea face line of fortification would 
have been thrown forward; as it is, no fmther injury 
need be apprehended, for as the crack has been well 
filled in, and additional wells, crowned with a slope of 
solid masonry, sunk in front of it, the wall is in all 
probability more strongly supported than originally. 

The soil in the ditch to a depth of about three feet is 
a deposit of soft blue mud; and below it, as fat· as can be 
ascertained, a pure white sand; in this latter the wells 
have been firmly bedded between three and four feet, 
and a quantity of brick rubble having been ",ell nmmed 
into the blue mud, there is no danger of their being 
broken or displaced. 

The method of extending and connecting the counter
forts will give very great additional strength to this 
angle of the fort, and in case of a ,eige it would be 
difficult to establish a breach in it, unless the encmy's 
fire happened by chance to be directed exactly between 
the counter-forts, spaces of only 9 ~ ft. in length; the old 
escarps, and walls of the expense magazine were very 
carefully stepped oil' to ensure theu' binding with the 
new masonry, from which owing to its increased breadth, 
it will be seen that they will derive great additional· 
support. 

The faces of the revetments to a little above the high 
water mark in the ditch, were plastered with all hy
draulic cement procured from England by Colonel 
Underwood, and which was found to set so rapidly, that 
had it been absolutely necessary, the water might have 
been immediately admitted upon it. A supply ohhi. 
valuable material ought to be always kept in store, as it 
is well adapted for protecting the masonry throughout 
the fortifications exposed to the action of salt water, and 
would give it a neat and finished appearance, instead 
of the rough exterior it now presents when the water 
is low. 

The retaining wall of the Berme immediately in 
front of the face of the Demi-Bastion was much crack
ed and shaken when the sea face was thrown forward, 
but as the weight of earth which it has to support is 
very trifling, it was merely considered necessru:y to re
move thp. broken portion of the masonry J and having 
driven a line of strong 7. ft. teak wood piles in front of 
the old wells, to rebuild the wall very carefully, filling 
in the 'pace bet,vecn it and the face of the work. with 
brick rubble mud and clay well mixed and rammed; 
the trench before mentioned as having been here ex
cavated to I I feet below the upper sudace of the wells 
was filled in, in the same nlanner· 

Teak and Autcha wood piles were also driven in 
front of the step of masonry raised on the wells at the 
junction of the new and old walls on the sea face, as it 
was at this point that the crack m n had opened-instead 
of throwing in merely sand behind the revetments, the 
whole extent of them as far back as the rear of the 
counter·forts, a distance of 12 feet, was filled in 
with clay, sand, and brick rubble to above the high 
water mark, where 11 small drains were built, each 
11 inches high by 4! inches wide, to carry off the 
l'ain water that may penetrate thus deep into the ram
part, and which would otherwise find its way down to 
the foundations, and tend to weaken them-at 10 feet 
above these, agahl, another row of smaller drains, 9 by 4 
inches were built to relieve the uppe,' portion of the 
revetment. 

As the Jabal' and expense of baling incurred in the 
rebuilding of this work were both very great, it may be 
interesting to annex a statement showing the average 
quantity of water removed daily, with the total quanti
ty and expense of the same dnring the whole time. 

The method of baling the water wa. by means of the 
pecottahs Plate VII Fig. 2 commonly in use throughout 
India, each being easily worked by two men, as the 
difference of level to which the water had to be raised 
never exceeded 14 feet, and averaged probably not more 
than 10 feet. The iron buckets used were all the same 
size, and held if properly filled 1 cubic foot of water, 
but allowingi cubic foot for the quantity returned each 
time the bucket was lowered, say not more than 5-6th 
cubic ft. was actually delivere,\. The number of strokes 
per minute, at the usual rate of working was 10, so that 
5-6thxIOx60=500cubic feet of water raised 10 feet 
high, or 5000 cubic feet l'aised 1 feet high per hOllr, 
by one pecottah. 

The average number of pecottahs daily at wOl'k was 
13, giving the quantity of water discharged in the 24 
hours (the work being continued day and night) 500x 
24x 1.3=156000 Cubic feet, raised 10 feet high by 52 
men; whose pay allowing 5 Annas per man, amounted to 
Rupees 16-4-0. The pecottahs were kept at work. for 78 
days, so that 156,000x73=113,88,000 cubic feet, the 
total quantity of water discharged during the whole 
operation; and 62 men, or Rupees 16!x73=Rupees 
1186-4-0, the total cost of the same, exclusive of ma- _. 
chinery. 
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Another mode of raising water common in this 
country, is by means of basket scoops, Plate V11. J:'ig.8, 
worked with hand ropes, of which, having the result of 
some experiments by me, 8S well aa of the performance 
of bullocks, they may be here inoerted with advantage. 

In working with the baskets, if the difference of level 
be at all considerable, there must be a Dumber of them, 
andinthe experiments to which I now refer, where the 
water waa raised 10 feet, 6 men were employed, two ht 
the lower step of 3 feet, and four at the upper one of 7 
feet, the scoops held about i cubic feet, (the largest 
commonly used), and 19 strokes of the latter were made 
to 25 of the former, or 20~ were the average number of 
strokes made in a minute, then 20~ xi )<60=416 cubic 
feet, the quantity of water raised 10 fect high, or 4160 
cubic feet, nised 1 foot per hour by 6 men. 

The greater the height to which the water h .. to be 
raised, the greater will be the advantage derived by the 
labour of bnllocks, as it has been observed thltt in raising 
water 11 or 12 feet, and 40 to 45 feet, the difference of 
delivery in favor of the .horter draught i. only about 
2-7Ihs. 

In the 1st experiment where the water was raised 11 
feet, one bullock delivered per hour 44 loads, each be
ing 1.75 cubic feet, which gives 44x1.75=77 cubic feet 
the quantity of water raised 11 feet high, or 847 cubic 
feet raised 1 foot per hour by 1 Bullock. 

In the 2nd experiment, where the water was raised 45 
feet, one bullock delivered per hour 32 loads, each 
being 1.75 Cubic feet giving 82x1.75=56 cubic feet, 
of water raised 45 feet high, or 2520 cubic feet raised 
1 foot pel' hour by one Bullock. 

In th ••• experiments the morhinrry ......... ry .impl .. 
merely consisting of a \Thrrl placed ~hove the mouth (If 
the ..-ell, as represented in Plate VII. Fig. 1. 

From Borne observAtion. made hv Coptoin Dc It, it 
appears that two good Bullock. rai.eli flO buchts, uch 
containing 4.135 cubic f.et to the h"il'tht (If I!O fcet in 
each hour, that i. N ',' , .. =11«1.075 cubic fcct of water 
rai •• d 20 fect hiflh, or 3;21.5 cubic fcet rai.ed one foot 
per hour by one bullock. 

The Retia cuppilny represented in I'late Viti i. an 
improvement on the rommon cuppilny, the machiner, 
being so arranged th.t tile bullocks, both in ... i,inl{ 
and lowering the bucket., work in a l'ing on le\'el 
ground, the diameter of whkh i. equal to tbe dqlth of 
the well, whereas in the common cuppilay .hown in 
rlate VII. }'igure I, the bullock. drllw down an in
clined plane, and I,ave then to be walked up it, back
..-ards, to lower the bucket •. 

By the Rctta eappil.v, four bullock. rniB.,1 IRO 
bucket., each contaillinl1' 5.28 cuhic feet to the height 
ofl5 feet in on. hour, that is'··~·"=2a7.6 cubic feet of 
wnter raised 15 feet high, or 3564 cubic feet railed 
1 foot per hour by one bullock. 

With the &ssistance of a good commnn pump, a mAn 
can raise a hogshead of waler, or nearly tl cubic feet 
10 feet high in a minute, giving 8)(60=480 cubic fee: 
of water raised 10 feet high, or 41:100 cubic fcct railed 
1 foot high per hour. 

From the foregoing data, the following teble i. cal
culated, showing the performance of the differeDt 
methods of raising water. 

:3: Cubic fl!'~t. Total perror- I::1tfu.'t of lailor. 
~~ - mance, in tho --RaJiIIl'd 1 foot biKh. 

~ ~ I __ tlm-:·_·_· __ I_..cP~.:!:r~m:'.in~u:'.t.~. ~ ~ 

~ ;i g I 
.S <aA • ~ . .a .a 
.... ~ ~ 'e -lI ~ 9 

.~ Z- ~ . ~] & III ~ j l .ll, ~~ ,g"t;,2 'a ,2 ta :a 'a 

.~ s:I -a ~ 100 ... 0..0 0 ~ d 1:$ 0 
~~I:: ~ ~ 0:: ~~_Z __ " Z " z i------·------- --, 

1 P .. ottah.......... ........ 10 2: 0 600 ~ 600 G 3000 18i600 83-33 6208'36 30000 1871lOOO 

2 Do ........... _ .... _ .. 201 2i 0 300 l'44 432 6 2692 162000 1..s·8 9112-6 62488 3280,;00 

Method ofllaling . 

3 Do. _ ..•• _ ............ 20\ 2 0 ~10 1'6 :J8.I 6 230~ 144000 129'6 8100' 4G6Q6 2916000 

4 llasket ScOOpll... ...... .... 10 6 0 1320 I 4:0 i 6 2640 165000 73'33 4660' 26400 161lOOO 

6 Common llullock Cuppilny. 11 0 1 44 1'76 77 .12 924 .1738'18 14'116 882'26 10163'52 636220 

6 Do ......... _._ ........ 1120 0 1 90 2 180 16 1080 676'00 80' 3700- 21000 13.10000 

7 Do ....... _ ... _ .. _ •.. _ f6 0 1 32i 1-76 00 12 672 42000 42- 2626- 30240 1800000 
I 

8 Retta Cuppilay in Horti-l IS 0 I 18011'32 237'6 8 1900'8 lI8'800 69-1 3712'6 28612 t782OO0 cultural Garden •.•. " .. "" ..... 
9 Common Pump •.. _ .... '" _ 10 I 0 60 8 480 8 3840 240000 80- /1000' 38400 2100000 
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In order to form some idea of the relative expense of 
raising water at Madras by the above methods of employ
ing men and Bullocks, extract from the table the results 
of the different experiments, and calculate in each the 
number of cubic feet and pounds delivered per Rupee. 

'1 I Dolivery per Rutee 
'S ..; rniaed 1 feet hig . 

Mothod oi)lali"8. • 
~.::l Cubic INumbero .~.a feet. I"". 

I 

III 

1 Pecottah ••••••.•......••.......... 0 •••• 
]0 96000 6000000 

2--Do~ • •••.• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 201 1686304- 9914400 
3-Do ......................••••........ 46 115704 7231600 

I 4 Bn.sket iCOOps •••.•• • ................. 10 28160 176~000 
I) Common Bullock Cuppilay ...... ....•••• 11 64208 33 000 
6-Do-Do .. , ..... ........... ; •...... 0 

~l 
116200 nOOOOo 

7-Do-Do .... -..•....................... 161280 10080000 
8 ltotta CurillY ... . , ..•••.•........••.. 152004 32313600 
9 Common ump .. .•................ , ... 10 122880 7680000 

Where it is necessary to hire bullocks, the pecottah. 
would be by far the cheapest method, as a bullock with 
driver per day would be 8 Annas, or a pair of bullocks 
with driver 12 Annas, but estimating merely for their 
work, the keep of one bullock is Rupees 8 -8-0 and 
allowing a driver for one pair at Rupees 8-12-0 per 
month, the expense of each ·bullock will be Rupees 
5-6-0, or about 8 Annas per diem. 

From the above table it will be seen, that for heights 
not exceeding, say 21 feet, the greatest advantage is 
derived frolll the pecottahe, but .for any thing beyond 

• 

that, as two pecottah. would then become necessary, 
from the bullocks. 

For the basket scoops, the greater the height the less 
will be the advantage: the greatest advantage will 
always be derived from the pump. 

For heights of about 10 feet, the ratio will be thus, 
expense of pecottahs to that of Bullocks : : 1 : 2-nearly

"-Bullocks to baskets. • •. • •.•.• :: 1 : 1: -,,-
"-Pecottahs to-do ....... , •. , ... : : 1 : 81-,,-
"-Pump to pecottah .• , ............ : : 1: li-'-,,-

The cost of the different machines here spoken of, 
:would in Madras, be nearly as follows, tho' with the 
exception of the pump, they might be made much 
cheaper at most other places. 

. Cost of Pecottah Complete ..• ,. " , , .Rs. 26-0-0 
Set of Baskets fonaising water 10 feet " 0-4-0 
Common Bullock Cuppilay ... , .... ,. ,,85-0-0 
Retta Cuppilay in Horticultural Garden 

from ....• ,. .• to •••••••••• ,. 't ••• I • 205 to 800-0-0 
Common Pump .................. 250 to 800 

From the above data, taking into consideration the 
prime cost of machinery, the Basket scoops will proba
bly be the cheapest, where the quantity of water is 
limited, and no repetition required; but for nearly all 
general purposes in this country, I am of opinion that 
the pecottah will be found the most efficient. 

Madra. Bn!l4kwater.-Thia·work waawaommenoed, and partially carried on with .uceess~j but the runds failed- before ita compte' .. 

tiOD, 80 that ita indefatigable projector was obliged-to abandon the undertaking. So far, however, as the experience gained by wbat 

W&I done went, their was no reason whatever to anticipate any disappointment of the expectations held out by the scheme, and nothing 

butthe failure of the pecuniary mean. of completing it, a disaster whicb was hastened by the destruction of part of the craft and 

implementa employed on the work, by the 'fiolent hurricane 011837, was the cause of its being put a stop to. As it was, however. 

many 'thousand tons of atone were deposited on the scite of the breakwater, and it was in. parts raised to a considerable height. It 

ill important also to state, that subsequent slD'veys which have been made of it have showD, that although two or three severe storma 

hr. ve since occurred, there has been no material derangement, or change of ita form. It is probable~ that even should the original 

IIclleme never be carried out to its full consummation, the benefit of what has been done will DOt' be ldst j for a Company has no", 

been fonned for the purpose of ereeting a Pier, for the landing of goods and passengers Dot the same spot j, a work which will be incom

plete without some shelter for the protection of boats at ita extremity j and this' probabiy oannot be secured in a better manner &ha. 

by filling up the remaining .ection of the breolr.water, to whatever extent, .. regards its length, may be found ne ••• sary.-ED. 
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NOTES AND OBSERV.ATIO~S OF EXPERIMEnS WITH AVERY'S ENGINE ANn 
THE SCREW PROPELLER. BY CAPTAI~ A. COTTON. 

I bave been long detained at Singapore, without 
strength for any personal exertion., so 1 amused my
self by contriving experiments with the rotatory engine 
and water screw. I lost many very important oppor
tunities for vcertaining particular points, from the com
plete state of debility bOlh of body and mind I suffer
ed, and from being, without a single companion who 
couId take sufficient interest in the matter to he! p me 
in making observations, but still 1 gained a great deal 
of information wbich was bighly sati.factory to me, and 
especially I cleared up one point, whicb had hitherto 
completely puzzled me, and the solution of which, has 
greatly confirmed my confidence in both engine and 
Bcrew. I purpose now giving you an account of these 
trials, and telling you the inferences that I draw from 
tbem. If I could have bad your help for a few months 
in this enquiry it would have made all the difference 
to me, but 1 bave never had any body who could help 
me in tbe matter, except for so short a time, that it was 
only of small use to me. My present trials were made 
as all my others have been, without exception,under the 
daily expectation of their being stopped effectually by 
my removal, under tbe greatest hindrances from want 
of money, and at the dearest rate from having every 
thing to make on the spot with most inadequate means. 
I was particularly anxious to try the engine with the 
screw, on many accounta, but especially because the ap
plication of steam to transport by sea, appears to me 
beyond all comparison the most important of all, in the 
present state of the world. Just in proportion as this 
is improved and extended, must the influence of Eng
land be felt tbroughout the whole earth. I began by 
putting the new boiler and engine I had at the College 
into a sampan, one of the common boats that ply at Sin
gapore, and fitting it with the water screw. I used the 
same screw as I bad formerly tried at Porto Novo, and 
on the first trial, it went about half a mile au hour, 
which as you may suppose surprised me not a little, 
though it tallied with my former trial of the screw, 
when I could not obtain from it nearly so great a speed 
as I expected, and was unable to determine how much 
of the failure to attribute to the engine, and hoW' macb 
to the screw. The day after the first trial, it occurred 
to me to read again what Tredgold said of the serew, 
and I found that the form of screw I used, viz. with a 
diam. of 21 incbes and a length of 12, wouId cause a 1088 

of power of 8-9ths ; I immediately tested his theory by 
cutting away so much of the screw as left it only 13 inches 
diam. to 12 inches length, and the boat then went about 
I! miles an hour; this at once satisfied me that the 
fault had been in my former trial as well as in this, in 
the proportions of the screw. By Tredgold's tbeory,the 
screw, to give a maximum effect, ought to be about 5 
feet long to 1 ft. diam. I conld not try it at 80 great a 
length as this, hut so far as I did try it, it seemed to me 
certain that so great a length is not required, though 
undoubtedly the effect of the screw depends upon the 

proportion, and that by makin" the Icrew "ilh .. r 1M 
.hort or too long, any amount of dIeol ma,. 1M- loot. 
1 "'ill now give you an 8nal1'i. of my "onclt.;lin" trial, 
after a great many aiteration. of variou. kind.. 1 ""uld 
have gone on increa.ing the "p"l'd of the h".t by mony 
thing., but my experiments .... re cut Ihort by my find
ing an opportunitv of proce.din!! on my journry. An,1 
as I bad .ob!ained, ~ think, all tlle data' that I r .. qui",",1 
for estabhshIng a trial upon I larg.,..- Icale, probahly it 
wouId not have brell advisablo to Ipend any more 
time upon thi •• mall boat. I give rou thi. tri.1 u 
contained in my not •• ; I had in the couroe of my trial. 
met with many Imaller thingll that punled me, which 
more particular experiments had d~ared UJ>, 10 that Ly 
thiB time there wu no point in tbe detail of the oper .. 
tion of the engine that I couId not account for. 

Expet. 4th August. 
Orifices open .. + ~ = lr Iq. in. 
Pressure 41 lb •. ;i )( 41 lb •. = "'~I nz. 
Vel: 60 (strokes of pump) x 35 x 8 ft. = 16,/1001\. 

per minute: 
Speed of boat !?Z ft. in 3, lec. = 35! ft. per n.in : ~ 

4 milea. 
Friction ••• _ 8 oz. 
Resistance. • 4 
Inertia .••.•• 3 

15 
3810z. 

tt. • 
Net power .• !31 )( 16,800=24,600 lb •. thro' 1 (t. 

24,500 
=70Ibl. power upon acrew. 

352 (speed of boat.) 

N. B. The boat went a head i of the length of the 
Icrew, by many trials; allowing for thi. 'ource of " .. te 
of power. 

70 )( I =521lbs.=net powerin lercw. Rc.istanre 
of boat (by other trials}=40 lb •. 

Net rower on screw 52Albs. do. on boat 40 lb •• 4 : 3 
Tola power of engine. 
Effective as above Btated ....... 24,600. 
Add j Friction, (as belonging 

properly to the acrew) 
16,800 X lib... 4200. 

28,700 lb. thro. 1 {to 
= oj hOlle power. 

Net effect on boat 352 )( 40= 14,800 lb.. or i of 
gross power of engine. 

381 Water. consumed (by Theory>T:ii =21 C. fl. per hour. 

Vel: of Screw 5 )( 3i X 19 1n:=29. fl. to 221l 
ad vance of boat. 

291 : 22 :: 4 : 3 
or Vel: of boat. of tbat of .crew. 
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These' are the notes of the experiment taken at the 
time. I must add some remarks. 

1st. The ai'ea of the orifices was determined by very 
careful measurement. . 

2nd. Great care was also taken to ascertain the pres
oure, but I cannot be certain of it; though it is not 
likely to be more than 1 lb. Wi'ong, from the checks 
that I used. 

Srd. The actual pressure at the end of the arms 
had also been most carefully checked before, by hanging 
weights on them, with different numbers of orifices 
open, and with different weights on the valve. 

4th. The strokes of the pump were ~epeatedly 
counted, as was also the number of seconds the boat took 
in passing over 22 ft., and as the number of the strokes 
of the pump was on many different occasions, and at 
different speeds, compared directly with the space pas
led over by the boat, these two observations were a 
check to each other. A length of!tl2 ft. was marked 
on the boat; a person in the boat threw a chip a head, 
and as it passed the first mark called out, a person in 
the stern also calling out when it passed the second 
mark, which gave the time, exceedingly accurately, and 
it was always repeated several times. 

5th. The friction was ascertained by hanging 
weights on the arms; when the screw was in gear a 
little additional friction would be caused by the pres
lure of the end of the axle ofthe screw against the 
boat; but it must have been exceedingly small, for the 
pressure was only 40 Ibs., and the leverage upon it was 
about 500 to 1 ; and on the other hand, the friction of 
the engine would be rather less after working a little 
while, than when it was stopped for a few minutes to 
try the weights. 

6th.'. The resistance of the steam to the arms has 
been ascertained by a great number of trials at various 
limes, with this and other engines, so that it could not 
be much out, and altogether it is not a very large item 
in the expenditure of power.-When trying this at the 
College, I made it just double this, which puzzled me 
greatly, as it differed materially from so many former 
trials, but I have since ascertained that I had made a 
mistake in the pressure of steam, upon correcting which 
those trials agree well with other trials. It gives about 
!l oz. for every square inch of longitudinal section of 
Ihe arms (of this form 21 inch X n, at 33,000 ft. per 
minute. 

7th. The inertia i. calculated entirely from 
Theory; but 1st, had it been materially different from 
that, it seems impossible that it should not have been 
detected in the various trials made with different en
gines, and 2d In Barker's mill, water being 400 times 
hea.ier than steam of 45 lb •. , the Inertia must be 400 
times greater, and hence any error in the theory in 
this respect, would be most clearly shown; but in the 
exp.,·iments made with Barker's mill the results agreed 
to the greatest nicety with those calculated, which seems 
to leave no possible room for doubt On this point. 

8th. Ha,ing by making these deductions, ascertain
ed the actual power in operation, I divide it by the 
velocity of the boat, which gives the total power in 
operation at that speed, and it remains to account for 
this power. 

9th. A portion of this must be lost by what is called 
the, " slip of the screw," that is, the difference between 
its length, and the distance the boat i. driven by one 
revolution; this is easily ascertained by observation; 
the length of the screw was 19 inches and the boat pass
ed through 22 feet during lSi revolutions, so that it 
went a head ~ of the length of the screw in each revo
lution. Upon consideration, it seems clear to me that 
this is a direct loss of , of the power, for the pressure 
acts thro' 4 feet, while the boat goes only 8 feet; this 
is precisely similar to the loss in the paddle wheels, by 
the differenee between the velocity of their circumfe
rence and that of the boat; in walking in sand we are 
very sensible uf a direct 10s8 of efl'eel by the fuot press
ing against a yielding medium. 

10th.. Deducting, therefore, on the above account, 
there remains a pressure, which it seems can differ from 
the actual resistance of the boat, only by the quantity 
lost by the oblique action of the screw upon the water, 
on which account it appears obvious that some waste of 
power must take place. It appears then that just one 
half of the actual power of the engine acts upon the 
boat. But if that power in ope!ation is considered, 
viz. the actual pressure at the end of arms multiplied 
by the velocity (thns including the resistance of the 
steam to the arms, the inertia and the friction of the 
engine itself) the power is 

881 oz. )( 16,800=40,8201b •. thro' 1 ft. 
= II horse power. 

The proportion of net eHect to this 
is 14,800 : 40,820: : '87 : 1 

To compare this with the. common engine workins' 
paddle wheel.: 

• Thill apJ'lea:n 
Df'vertobavebeen. 
accurately ucu<
talllwd. 

. Gross power of Engine .••••• 1 
Loss by friction of Engine. 
Working Pumps &c. by 
Good authorities.. • • • • • .... '868 

'682 
Loss by slip in general 1 . ... 158 

'474 
• Loss by friction of Paddle. 
Axles, and lift of water by 
Hoats; perhaps I .......... '079 -
Proportion of gross power 2 '395 
of Engine acting in boat. 5 -
Do. in above experiments .. '. ·s7 

It must observed with reference to this compari.oll 
that as regBl'ds the engine used in the experiment, it 
was a four Horse engine, worked only to 1 Horse 
power, and consequently, the loss by friction and 
reoistunce of .team wa. greater than it need to haye 
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been; and as regarda the .crew. ita area wu ra~~ too 
small for the boat, causing a needless 10 .. by Ihp, by 
Mr. Smith'. experimente it was about 1. and when 
Mr. Erricson uBed two Bcrew. oflarger area, the 10 .. wu 
only~. 1 do not think it need exceed I ; and secondly 
the lOB. of effect from the oblique action of the screw 
wao in this case I, the diameter being !I of the lenglh ; 
by!'tlr. Tredgold's theory, to obtain a maximum effect 
of the screw, ito len~th ~)Ught to bl! more than .five ~ime. 
ito diameter; 1 am inclined to thmk that thiS will be 
found in practice too long, for the net effect of the Icrew 
used in the experimenta seemed clearly to be greater 
than hi. theory would give for that proportion, but I 
think that a proportion of i ft. length for 1 ft. breadth 
would give a somewhat increaoed effect. and probably 
the loss on this account would not exceed I. The 
power and net effect of this engine and .crew would 
then be thus calculated. 

Friction. ..... 6 oz. 
Resistance. • .. 4 
Inertia ....... 4i 

Hi 
381 

24 X 23,520'=85,000 lb •• 1 ft. 

Gross Power 23,520 X 881 oz. =56,400 Ibs. tbro' 1ft. 
. Then 

Gross Power ••••••••••••• .". • • • • • • •• • • • 1 

b F ·· R' &c 14i Los. y rlctlon, eS19tance • 3~j'" .•• '88 

'62 
Do. by .lip of Screw 6 .... , ......... , ..... '08 

'54 
Do. by oblique action t, ....... , , , ,. .... '7 

Prop~::i. ~: • ~~~s,s, ~~~e.r. ~~~~ .. ~:~~ ~ ~ 
Upon the whole it seems to me pretty certain that 

the effect of the screw will exceed that of paddle. by 
perhaps 1, which seems also to be proved by the ex
perimento of Smith and Erdcson. 

11th. The quantity of water consumed is stated to 
be calculated by theory; there was no time to meaaure 
this accurately, but that the actual quantity did not 
cliffer much from this is certainly proved, by the time 
it took to lower the water in the boiler from one tap 
to the other. By the theory, 1 C. ft. of water per hour, 
will keep an orifice of .. Sq. In. fully supplied at 50 
Ibs. pressure, or it will keep up a constant pre.sure of 
lib.; and this effect varies as. the square root of the 
pressure, so that at 40 lbs. the effect would be "': lb. 
=141 oz. Up to 601bs. the experimento that have 
been made shew that this theory cannot be greatly 

• ThiI .ellteity luppoaeA that the resistance to the &J'bU b , of what It ill lD 
the experimenJ:s. at any gt~ velocUT; wbieb iii what it- wollld. be it 'be 1DGi.ue 
wu of ".lie proport.i.oDOd. to ~be luppJ,. Of.&eta. 

wrong, but the actual. eoIIIumptioa oC ... ter bu Dot 
bet'n ",i"ulcly asccrtaint'd. 

'l'he dimenlion. or the boat and engine 1I'era, 

J .ength of boat 30 ft. 
Breath •• " , •• 6 

Model, very nearly that oC modem .I.am boat., ex
cepting that it w ... not nearly 10 flat in the flnor. 

Bottom not coppcrcd, and in a ,·try rOI1~h Itate; tho 
friction probably double thaI of an oruinary rowiui 
boat haTing the um. extent of lurface. 

Weighlofboat, by estimation •• 1000 Ibl. 
Boiler ••••• IO. 10 • ••• • • •• ••• • • •• 700 
'\\' ater ............. to • • ••• • •• 400 
Engine •• I •• • • •• • • ••• • •• •• 2()(} 
Sundries •••••••••• , ........... fOO 
3 People •••••.•• I ••• II ••• IO, 700 

3200 lb •. 

By different trial •• I lati.fied my.etc that il mahl 
DO diJl'erence whateycr u to effecl, whether the Icraw 
i. formed. of one continuou. thread, or of any number of 
pomona of a complete thread placed al Ih .. lame anille. 

DraughlofWater ........ 161\. 
Diameter of Screw ... , , ... 12, inch. 
Distance between Thread ... 19 inch. 
Actual length of screw. ... 9 i 

having Ie h.lfthre&ds. 
Length of arm. of engine ao In. Diemr. 
Are. of Longitudinal lection of do .... 11 "'I' In . 

No. of Revolution. in above experiment 2100 per Dlld. 
Do. Do. of .crew 300 per min. 

It is remarkable that the r ... i.tance of the .team to 
the arms obtained by particular experiment, agreel vcry 
nearly indeed with the resistance of water to boatl of 
the same proportion, viz. breadth A of the length, aa 
obtained by Mr. Russell'l experiments, allowing {or the 
difference of the density of the medium vi •. 1720 to I. 
Resistance of .team per Iq. in. at 33,000 ft. per min. 

7'" oZ, 
Resistance of water at 1 knot per hour pOrlIJ. ft. ... ·87Ibl. 

Do. per Iq. In.-·006 Ibs. 
~ '10&. 

Do. at ........ 83,000 ft. per min .... ".1090008. 
Do. of steam being m. ..•............ 6'8 0 •• 

Do. by experiments with stearn •• " , ..... 7'fj ---Difference.. I 

The power waa transferred (rom the engine to the 
serew by band-wheels, and in consequence of the confln
ed space it was effected by two bands, together reducing 
the .peed about 7 times. l'or the screw. I think, thac 
perhaps the speed mi~ht belt be reduced by mean. oj 
an endless sere ... cut In the ""Ie of the allJII, but this 
must be made the 8ubject of trial OD. a large scale, as it 
is entircly a practu:al question. 

These e:rperiments luggesl the following rcmarlu;1 
first respecting the engine. ; 

lst. The results entirely confirm both the co"c1u.f 
aiDns drawn from former experiment.. and Wo Ib.,. 
theory, and at the lame they ~fO acclllIll",d for lever~ 
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peculiarities in dUfere"t former trials, which I could not 
account for; especially, the trial at Porto Novo of the 
water Bcrew; in thai case, the cause of the failure was 
evidently in the proportions of the Bcrew, for at first, 
the same screw was tried with the same results in these 
experiments. 

Iild. The actual effect obtsined was !e8,700 lbs. thro' 
1 foot or ~ Horse Power for 2J cubic feet, being in the 
proportion of 1 Horse Power to 11 cubic feet at 41 lb •. 
pressnre. To compare this with the water consumed in 
Cylinder Engines, as stated in Mr. Parke's late excel
lent papers published by the C. E. Association. 

C. Ft. per H. Power 
H. P. of Engine. 

Single Atmospheric Engine •• 2·!e2 401 
Non-Condensing do.. .2 13 
Double-Condensing do. • .1·14 26 
Cornish-Condensing Expan-

sive do ..... ." .....•...... '46 104! 
Avery's Engine, present Ex-

perts ..•••..•••....•..•. 8 i at 41 Ibs. 
Do. Experts. at Hobart .•..••• 2 11 at 60 lbs. 

It appears from this, that while the high pressure 
Cylinder Engine consumes 2 Cubic Feet per Horse 
Po wer, the Rotatory in tbe present experiments working 
at 411bs. required at the rate of 8 Cnbic Feet per Horse 
Power, and a single Condensing Engine required 21 
Cubic Feet of water. There cannot be a doubt that the 
Rotatory Engine would therefore work with a much 
less proportion of water than either of these Engines; 
considering the fonowing circumstances of the com-
parison. . 

1st. Avery'S Engine was of 4 Horse Power, but 
ouly worked up to : Horse Power, not having a larger 
Bupply of steam; had the Engine been in proportion, 
the consumption of water would obviously have been 
much less. 

!ed. It was only .. Horse Power, while the other 
Engines were, one of 40 and the other 18, in which of 
course there was much less waste by Friction, &c. Mr. 
Brunton jndged that it would take 8 Cubic Feet of 
water to work a 1 Harte High Pressure Engine. 

3d. It was worke!!. at 41 Ibs,; these Engines are 
ordinarily worked at from 80 to 100 Ibs.; at 80 lb •. it 
would take by calculation, 1% Cubic Feet of water to 
produce the Power at the end of the Arms, obtained in 
the experiments viz. 386 oz., and consequently about 2 
Cubic Feet for 1 Horse Power. In the experiment at 
Hobart, the Engine produced a blast sufficient to melt 
near 5 cWIs. of Iron per hour, which is more than 
what is usually reckoned for the effect of Ii Horse 
Power; this was working at 60 IbB. Pressure, with 3 
Cubic Feet of water, giving 2 Cubic Feet per Horse 
Power. 

4th. The Engine was working at a comparatively 
low speed viz. 16,800 feet per min. ; a large Engine 
would work at 40 or 50,000 feet, to give a maximum. 
effect, and on this account also the work of a large En
gine would he greater in proportion than thac of a 
zmall one. 

5th. At this low velocity the effect of centrifugal 
force is trilling; at higher pressures and velocities it 
would probably be considerable by Theory; agreeing 
however perfectly with the experiments made with 
Barker's Mill, in which the centrifugal force iz a verv 
large item indeed-it is 1 lb., per Sq. In. for every 
atmosphere of pressure, at 30,000 feet per min., and 
varies directly as the pressure and the square of the 
velocity; hence if the preSSUl'e at the end of the arms 
including the effect of centrifugal force were 100 
lb •. effective, or 7 atmospheres, the eflect of that force , 
would be at 45,OPO feet per min., 1)( 71 x:::::: '= 11 Ibs. 
per Sq. In., and the pressure in the boiler would be 
B3Ibo. 

6th. This is the actual work of a new kind of En
gine, made by a man who had never seen one before, 
and it is compared with an Engine that has bllen im
proved upon for 60 years. 

Considering these things, can it be d~ubted that, that 
even as respects consumption of fuel, it will far surpass 
the present high pressure, and fully equal the common 
low pressure Engines, when it has been improved upon 
for a series of year. 1 The fonowing is the calculation 
of the effect of ~o Cubic Feet of water, at 83 Ibs. Pres
sure and 45,000 feet per min. 
Effect of 20 C. F. at 1'4 lbs. per C. F. at 100 lb •. Pres
Bure 28 Ibs. 

Friction ••• _! lb •. 
Resistance •. 6. 
Inertia .••..• 4 

12 
28 

16 Ibs. at 45,000=22 Horse 
= Power or IT C. F. per H_ P. 

It must further be observed that no experiments have 
been made in working the arms in a vacuum, which would 
of course be done in the case of a Steam Vessel on a 
long voyage; this would obviously add to the effect, lst 
by giving an additional pressure of 12 lb •. 

2d. By either saving ~ of the resistance of the 
steam, which in the above case would increase the 
effect by about i ; or, which would be of greater import
ance, by permitting the Engine to be wOl·ked at a 
higher velocity. 

If worked at the same velocity, the above calculation 
would be thus modified: 
Effect oUO C. F. at 1·5 Ibs. per C. F. at 112 Ibs-80 lb •. 

Friction •.•. 2 
Resistance .. 1 
Inertia ..•••. 4 

7 
Airpamp •• 2 

!l 
80 

21 Ibs. at 45,000=11181 Horse 
::= Power·7 C. F. per R. P. 
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These effechl of working tbe arm. in Ii vacuum 
are obvious; from a careful consideration of the theory 
it appears however, that a considerable increase of pre .. 
lure will al80 be obtained from a cubic foot of steam, but 
it requires to be confirmed by experiment. 

With regard to the screw it sbould be observed; 
!st.-That I was satisfied from these trial. that the net 
effect obtained from it, will considerably excced that of 
paddle wheel.. The loss in each evidcntly consishl of 
two different snms ; 

lst.-:£'he loss by slip, or the difference between 
the speed of the axis of the screw, or the circumference 
of the wheels, and that of the boat. 

!ld.-The loss by indirect action, vlz. by the oblique 
action of the screw, and by the striking and lifting of the 
water by the floats of tbe wbeels. 

The first is certainly less in tbe use of the screw than 
tbe paddle-wbeel; and in tbe second, it seems probable 
that the screw will also bave the advantage, tho' this 
has not yet been proved. 

2d.-A. respects the operation of the screw, it appears 
in every way preferable; all the objections to paddle
wheel. are removed by this means; there is no commo
tion in the water, nO resistance offered to the air, 
no tremulous motion from the striking of the floats on 
the surface of the water, anll it is not exposed to injury 
from the blow of a sea, or from shot. 

• 
3d.-But by far the most important effect is, tbat 

the resistance it encounters from the water is uniform 
under all circumstances. This most remarkable fact 
seemed to be fully proved by three different experi
ments made on this occasion. First; the boat was se
cured to a post by a rope made fast to a spring dyna
mometer, and the resistance shown, when the engine 
was worked at a certain speed, was found to be in exact 
proportion to the effect of the engine when worked at 
other speeds when the boat was under weigb, calculat
ing the resistance to increase as the square of tbe velo
city of the screw; secondly, it Was tried clirectly thus; 
the boat was made fast to a post, and the full power of 
the steam applied, the engine made a certain number 
of revolutions; tbe rope was then cast off, and the boat 
allowed to go thro' the water, and no perceptible 
change was seen in the speed of the engine; lastly the 
boat, when the engine was making 1,550 revolutions, 
and going tbro' the water at 31 miles, was made f •• t to 
a cargo boat measuring }5 tons, and baving 30 people in 
her; by which the speed of tbe boat was reduced to 
21 miles, but 'the engine worked at tbe same speed; 
on casting off the cargo boat the steam boat increased 
her speed to 34 miles as before, but the velocity of the 
engine continued the same; the speed was ascertained 
by counting the strokes of the pump, which continued 
at 44 per min. the whole time. This will probably ap
pear surprising at first, but I think if you consider the 
operation of the screw, you will see that this mmt be 
the case. You must observe tbat tbis effect does not re
quire any nicety of observation to ascertain it; if there 
was any clifference of velocity caused by the motion of 

the boat,.1 it wu f'qua\ to • of that of the .~nw, it 
..,eml evident that it mu.t haYe b.>~n YerT rpnaidcrabl., 
10 that it conld not esc.pe obserulion. }'urlhrr, ... hr. 
the boat "as made fa..t to • post and the .n~in. _rked 
at Ii certain speed, the resistance of the ........ a. m..,.. 
lured by the dynamometer, corre."ond~d "ilb the .«eet 
of the engine when working at the ... me 'p.rd, coleD' 
lated from the pressure at tbe end of the arm. Rnd the 
Teloeity while the Yes.el wa. nnder .. ny. Tho ..... , 
importance of thi, eff ... ct of the .crew i. nident; it 
would be impoll8ible under any circumotnnc •• to throw 
an excessive .train u!"'n the engine; in the heayi"., 
bead seas, the Itrain will be alwav. uniform. Thil mu.t 
make a most material change in itum navigation. 

Tbe rotatory engine and Icrew combined, certainly 
appear from these trial. to make tho most con~eni.n': 
apparatus for impclling a bont; in fifOt coot, in fllcilityl 
?f management, in liability to gct out of order, in w~il!ht, , 
It must bave very greatly the advantage of the prelent • 
engine and machinery. The weight certainly neod not I 
e>.ceed 5 cwt. to the hone power, including tho whol. j 
apparatus, whereas with the prelcnt engine. it i. about. 
a ton. Tbe engine itlclf, tbe only moving part, ia 10' 

insignificant an apparatua, that a ship mil!hi carry balI Ii' 
dozen spare ones at an insignificant cost. 'Vith re'pect" 
to the objection tbat bas been made, and will of COurl. 
be made, tbat, tho' it may anower on a omall .cale iLl 
could not be used of:! or 300 horae power; it i, really I 
so childish as to be hardly worth noticing; judging a j 
priori, it is a thousand to one that" hat can bo done in' 
a small scale can be done in a large one, and no doubt 
50 years ago, it would as confidently have been enid, 
that the idea of an Engine with cylinder. 8 fceL diam.j 
was perfectly ridiculous; yet it il for Ic .. reSlonable to' 
tbink tbat 10 light and .imple an engine al the rotatory; 
could be constructed of 800 horoe power, than one that;. 
required such enormoUl weight. of both c.st and mal
leable iron in ita construction. There will of conne be 
practical difficulties, but what reason can there b. 
for supposing that they will be found insuperable, after 
wbat has been accomplished in the case of Ii far mar. 
complicated machine. Certainly, the pre.umption it 
that in any engine the practical difficultiel will be ill 
proportion to the weight and complication of the appara
tus, and those to be met in the rotatory engine will 
bear no comparison to thole already overcome ill Lh. 
Piston Engine. i 

With respect to tbe speed attained in the prelent 
trials, it is to be obse"ed, that 1st, tbe boat "'as~nearll 
Iwamped by the apparatUl, which 11'01 mnch toe hea." 
for it, and a larger boat with tbe .ame load .. onld have 
produced les. resistance; 2d that the bottom "el in • 
very rough state, so much.o .s very materiallly to of. 
fect ihl speed; 3d the boiler had become leaky alld 
could not be worked to the preo.ure it formerly bore I 
4th from the smallne •• of the boat, the "pace for th., 
band wheels was too confiDed, causing a needle .. 
amount of friction; bth the Icrew wu of illluflicicn& 
area, and too abort; 6th the shaft of the Icrew w .. 
very rough, tbe bearingl merely filed not turned.-f 
If the work 'Ould, haTe been continued two or throt 

i 
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weeks, all these defects might have b~en removed, and 
a speed of fall eighL miles an hour mIght have been at· 
tained. 

Before concluding, I may as well mention one or two 
things that this set of tr~als have led te my observing, 
tho' not immediately connected with either the en· 
gine or the screw.-One is, that the resistance to vessels 
arising from friction is so im portant an item, as to ob
serve as much attention as that arising from the dis· 
placement of water. By a careful analysis of many sets 
of experiments of which I have statements, I find th~t 
in very long vessels, the proportion of resistance from 
friction is actuaUy double that from displacement; or 
two thirds of the whole ; this is in vessels well finished; 
I have no direct experiment of the friction of copper, 
but I think from examining all the accounts I have of 
the resistance of vessels, that in large steamers, the 
resistance of friction is not less than that of displace. 
ment. Hence much might perhaps be accomplished to 
facilitate steam Divigation by attention to this point; 
we see also from this, the "reason why fish are supplied 
with a lubricating fluid exuding from the skin; it is 
probable that this reduces the total resistance they meet 
with by two·third •. -Another observation is" that the 
resistance of displacement is by no means in proportion 
to the section of a vessel; the resistance in the case of 
the best experiment I have with ~mall boats, is 's:e lbs. 
per sq, ft. at 1 knot per hour; the- section being :e·8,sq. 
ft. (this is deducting friction) while the resistance to a 
Steamer of 900 tons, and .section of 400 sq. ft. calculat· 
"d from the actual power of ~ngineis a.bout ·:ellb., in. 

\. 

cluding friction, and probably not more than.·1 lb. per 
sq. ft. without the latter. I have not seen thl~ to'!-ched 
upon in any of the experiments I have met WIth In reo 
sistance; it appears to me very unaccountable that 
resistance should not be in proportion to the area. 
Further, vessels are proved undoubtedly to rise above 
their bearings at high velocities; in Mr. RusseU's ex· 
periments this is very perceptible, at 8 i knots, and at 
1O! it is considerable; a. boat weighing800 lbs. and load· 
ed with 430, rose at that speed ! of its tot8ol draft; of 
water, and its resistance, was lless than it should have 
been, calculatin/t. the resistance to increase as the square 
of the velocity. -"'In a boat weighing :ei t~ns, loaded 
with Ie tons, moving at 18 knots, the resIStance was 
more than ! less than it should have been by the .~me 
rule. It is very satisfactory to see so many openmg. 
by which a way m80Y be found to the attainment of a 
much higher velocity of transit by sea than has been 
yet attained, and I fully expect that within -a. few years, 
the ocean will be every where traversed at :eo k~ots a~ 
hour jn fine weather .. I shall be very much obhged If 
you will have the kindness to send this to for 
his perusal, for I have not time to copy it. My health 
is I think noW improving more decidedly. 

August 1841. 

I Jvrpose trying among ~y friends in V. D~ L, to 
form a'CompanY', to establish a Steamer of .150 tens, 
workecj. by this engine, and if I cannot· get a large 
vessel, to get a river boat of leU' or 80 tons established 
for passengers. , . .. . " , , 

. . 
• 

SiDce the above uperimenta were made, an Engine on thil plan has been tried Cor working a Com Mill:, grinding from 2~ to 3 

Bushels per hour. Upon rt comparison of this with several common high pressure Piston Engines, applied to the same purpose, it wu 

[ound that the tormer consumed 1e89 fuel per Bushel of flour, than any ot the latter, tho' they were all Engines of greater Power. The 

power was transferred from the Engino to the Mill by the follo"'ing appa.ratus; a- pulley on the axle of the Engine, was connected by a 

Belt with a drum on a long Iron Shaft, near the other end oC which was an endless screw, 3 inches long and. 3 in diameter; this worked 

iQ a braas cogged wheel 15 inches diameter,and 3 inches ~ick, fixed on the spindle of the upper stone. This formed a very Deat appa~ 

ratUB, and the .tono worked. with the great .. t regularity of motioD, without any 8y wheel. .4. C. .4pn71S46. 
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MEMORANDt'M ON THE SYSTE~ OF IRRIGATION IN Tnt 

MADRAS PRESIDE.:.~CY. BY CAPTAUi S. BEST. 

1. The simplest and most usnal description of work 
is the TANK. This is formed by raising aero •• the up
per part of a valley an embankment, by means of which 
water, supplied by the periodical rains, by jungle 
streams, or by river channels, is collected and retained 
for irrigating the land. and bringing the crops to ma
turity during the hot months. The fields occupying the 
lower part of the valley are then watered from the tank 
through sluices of irrigation erected in its bank. 

~. The banks of the generality of tanka .eldom ex-

7'ruF 

• 

Y.ur/lftf··q ( r 
- . -. 

• Many tanks ar.e of len formed in the same valley, the 
bed of one. beginlling where the cultivation nnder that 
above it cease.; In eonsequence of this, the breaching 
of one - tank, often leads, by the sudden inllux of its 
waters to the bursting in auccession of those below it. 
This is more- particularly the case, when heavy and Bud
den rains succeed seasons of drought, during whi&h the 
earth of which the tank banks are composed 10llies it's te
nacity and is Boon saturated by water. Another and the 
general cause of the breaching of tanks is the neglected 
state of their banks, which are not in all parts suffi.ciently
raised above the surface of the water in them. High 
winds exciting waves in the tank, threw the'spray over 
the lowest parts of the banks, whicn are thus gradually 
worn away, until at last the water over tops them, and 
a breach ensues. . 

3. In order to provide for the outllow of such water 
as may enter the tank after it has received as much as 
the state of its banks enable it safely to hold, portions 
of the bank (generally at one or both extremities, and 
frequently IICI"OIS the bed of th&l jUDgle ItrCaIIl by 11' bieh 

ceed 6 yard. in height. Many of th~m are form",1 of 
earth only, in a few instances carefully turfed; whilo 
some of the larger workl and. in <nuntricl where .tone il 
abundant, many of the Imaller banke ,,110, are protect
ed by lOOIe block. of rough Itnne laid on the innn 
uoping lurface,or disposed in the form of a nearly 
upright revetment, without mortar or cement. The 
object of theoc rough .Ione facingl il not so much to 
lupport the earlh work, III to prolect it from the IClion 
of the wavel during 'Iormy weaLber, aDel from dam",_ 
by the monsoon rains. _______ c_. __ . ______ --, 

4~ 

j 
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I 

T 
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.. 
the water arrives) are formed of masonry, the height of 
which.is 80 regulated as to alia .. the lurplua "aler to 
pass over; and their length., which vary from 6 to 200 
and 800 yards, by the lize of the Tanke and the quan
tity of water which they receive cfuring llooda and the 
monsoon raina. . 

- Works of this nature are generally kno .. n in thi, 
Presidency by the name CUII'OULAU, a Tamil word of 
originally much wider import. Along the npper ourface 
of these, a row of npright ltones two to four (eet apart, 
aud from. two to eight feet high are generally in. cried. 
The in1Jervala between these ltonel are filled up wilh 

. earth, straw, and rubbish, to increase the capacity of the 
Tank when the rains are moderate; but when the IUp

ply of water is too great, and the Tank is in danger of 
being IIreached, the interstices are cleared, to allow a 
larger quantity of water to escape, the rapidity of the 
oulliow being increased by the additioual vent thul 
aftDrded. The damstones ar-.de of such height that 
the top of the temporary bank raised between them is 
Ready 011 the bighen level to which water caD rise in 
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the tank without endangering its· bank. In some 
Tanks, the excess of water f1oW8 out from vents pierced 
at a low level in maeonry walls similarly placed. These 
vents are closed by vertical planks inserted side by 
lide, or by shutters. Works ofthis aescription termed 
IURPLUS SLUICES, allowing the water to flow out with 
greater rapidity, are of smaller dimensions, and less ex
pensive than Calingulahs. They have also the very 
great advantage of permitting the escape of mud and 
sand from the bed of the Tank; by the accumulation of 
which all such works are otherwise liable, in the course 
of time, to be filled up and rendered useless. Vents to 
be closed by planks or shutters have frequently been 
constrncted in the lower part of the body of Calingu
labs. But the common Calingulah is the usual way of 
allowing the surplus water of Tanks to escape. 

4. SLUI~ES OF bRIGATION consist of long tunnels of 
cemented brick or stone, arched or covered with flat 
.tones, passing through the banks !,f Tanks, and on a I~vel 
with the bed of the Tank; flU1Wlhed at the extrellllty, 

inside the Tank, with "contrivance for regulating the 
quantity of water that flows to the nelds, and at the other 
end with a cistern or baein, the walls of which are 
pierced with holes at different levels, through which 
water running to the branch channels is carried to fields 
at various elevations. The sluices in large Tanks have 
sometimes cisterns at the inner end also, the object of 
which is to prevent the accumulation of mud at the 
head of the sluice. 

The ordinary contrivance at the head of the sluice, 
known by the name OfPAVAL, consists in a vertical door 
(often merely a block of stone) which is removed to al
low water to flow, only when the tank is nearly empty, 
and in a portion of the covering (which is of stone) be
ing pierced with & conical hole, in which a conical block 
of wood attached to a long bamboo, is moved upwards 
or downwards from & frame of two large upright stones 
and two or three placed transversely for the sluice man 
to stand on. These latter have holes in them through 
which the bamboo is lifted or lowered. The orifice 
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through which the water ismel ia blocke~ by this d_ 
criptian of stopple, or opened to any dcauable utent. 
according to the demaIld for water. 

5. Irrigation by tanka ia onen combined with that 
by riven, the water from the riven being brought into 
tank. that are favourably situated, by mean. of channels 
cut through the river bank and interveniDg ground. 

8. In like manlier, it the bed 0' the rh.lIncl ....... 
made to faU one foot per lIlile. i& would at 10 mile. be 
only 10 feet below the country; and at:W mil .... buiD, 
gained a foot per mile, it would emerge on it. lurface. 

9. The case ia more unt.youra"I .. , but .till .imil.r, 
though the country ohould al.o .Iope ... it mn.t fre-
quently doe., toward. the ri,· ... as w,,11 ... tow.rd. th. 
.... In this case the water 10 ti,e I~n.t. farthfOt frolll 
the river must be brought from a part of tbe bed nur" 
to its oources, and the excavatioll. mu.t be dct'prr: or, 
as it will oft('n haP!K'n, the ('xpenoe h('sril1~ 100 high • 
ratio to the attainable advantage, tbe irrigBtJon muot he 
restricled to tho.e lands wbicb lie nearoat to tho couu. 
of the river, and at the lowe.t level •. 

6. Irrigation from RIVERA requires far more scien
tific knowledge and enquiry than irri!1:ation by mean. of 
tanks only, 8uch s. is above described. It is eMY to 
judge of the possibility of retainiDg water by stoppiDg 
the conrse of the natural drainage or of jungle streaml 
of moderate dimensions; but to decide on the possibility 
of partially diverting tbe waters of rivers into entirely 
Dew courses, and on the positions that these new coursel 10. Channels of irrigation have been taken of!' rivera 
should occupy, so aa 'With the least expense of eXcaVB- luch as the Palaur in Arcot, the rail of the bed of .. bieb 
tion to obtain the greatest and most constant supply of is at the rate oC nearly 10 Ceet in • mile, and ill ill 
water, requires not only ajust appreciation oC the dim- defined bank. 6 to 8 Ceet high; .1 'Wall .. from Inch 
cultics of digging in soils of varying hardnes8, and to as the Kistna, 'Which rune 'With • fall of len than I Coot 
varying depth., but the taking of accurate sectiona ou per mile, and between Iteep banD of 3:; feet. 
different lines by 'Which to aacertain the relative levels, 11. It is the relative fall of the rivtr and o( the coun
and the fall that can be allowed to the bed. of the pro- try on its banks, 'Which determine. tbe I~ •• t Icnf.lh whieb 
posed CHANNBr .. : in short, a knowledge of the form of h h I h . d 
the ground both accurate and comprehensive. tee anne can aVae Idn ~ er tthatbitsbbcd "hhtOtu d emebrge 

above the luriace, D I~ wa er 8 roug 0 uRe; ut 
7. A plain which.it is desirable to irrigate can hardl'y 'Wben the freshes are of short duration. and channel. are 

be 10 situated, but that th~ bed of a neig~bourin~ river.1S . led to tan~s, it ia evidcnt~y desirahle, in order that they 
at 80me part or other of Its course relatively higher In should dehver water rapIdly, that they .hould he wide, 
level. Supposing a surface A B to slope from A to B and the velocity of water in them con.iderable, altbough 
at the rllte of 2 feet in a mile, and to be traversed by a to afl'ord slope to their bed., their length .hould be ell
riv.er C D, the bed of which falls at the lame rate, but is tended, and the expense of excavation increued. S~ 
throughout 20 feet below its banks, it is evident that or eight yard. may be considered the greatelt depth to 
the part of the slope which is 10 miles from A towards 'Which irrigating channels have yet been excavatrd in 
B 'Will be on the same level as C, and that were a channel thia Presidency, but the general average ia not mar. 
C E excavated, 'With a horizontal bed, 'Water from the than 2 or 8 yard.. Great portions of lome channel. 
river above C would flo'W along it until it reached E, han been formed by throwing up one bank only on the 
'Whence it might be conducted to irrigate the lower por- lower .ide of •• lope; thUJ, (vide figW'el I and 2,) and 
tioDS of the slope E B. . 

A> 
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the heads of Bome river channels, by separating part of_ or dimensions, in direction, or in any other respects. 
the bed of the main stream by means of an artificial The interior of the Masulipatam District, South East 
bank, protected by dver grasses, &c. of a line drawn from Bezwar. through Ellore and Raja-

12 In some cnses, these artificial banks are carried mun~ry, i. in great.part lower in level than th~ bed. of 
. the rl vel'S at the pomts crossed by the same hne, and 

for Vel"y considerable distances up the rivers, or oblique- might be irrigated from the rivers, even when their 
Iy O<'ross their sandy beds. waters are lowest, if channel. were cut of sufficient 

18. Such banks, tel'med CORUM BOO, are generaUr 
over-topped and carried away by all freshes of more 
than 16 yard depth of water. They are temporary ex
pedients or substitutes for permanent dams or annicuts, 
to turn the early and low freshes of rivers into irrigatiug 
or tank channels, and being liable to be partially, and 
lometimes entirely destroyed by every full fresh, require 
to be repeatedly repaired, and occasionally reconstructed 
during every season. They are usually constructed 
and kept in repair by the proprietors of the lands which 
they irrigate, without any cost to Government. 

14. In the Kistna and Godovery banks, the channels 
not having been excavated to more than 15 feet depth, 
no water enters them until those rivers are partly filled, 
anel the lands do not receive water from them excepting 
during the season of freshes, or for about 4 months of 
the year. 

15. In snch cases, when the bed of the channel at 
the head is not made as deep as that of the river; it 
may as well be hodzontal, for to obtain some water 
during a longer period by having the head of a channel 
deep is more desirable than to sacrifice this advantage 
for the purpose of obtaining increased velocity by giving 
.lope to the bed. In fact, the velocity depends not 
"pon the slope of the bed, but npon that.of the surface, 
and thes .. are rarely the same in channels such as those 
of irrigation,. which are leldom or never uniform in depth 

' ........ 

Fig. 2. 

drainage oC the great innndations, and has been made 
,,"e of, to serve as channels for irrigation also, but a. it 
i. necessarily low in level relatively to the ground to be 
irrigated, this arrangement, adopted by the natives pro
bably to .ave immediate expense and to secure the 1Iow 
of water, is not recommended for imitation. ' 

17. Most of the works in the Madras Presidency are 
old native works,such as have been kept in repair and in 
lIse, or 8uch ". have been restored or modified by the 
Odicera of the British GOTerment. The positiolll 

depth through the ground which slopes from their 
borders with a fall of 4 feet a mile gradually reduced 
in approaching the Colair Lake, a shallow basin which 
occupies the centre of plains, almost 1Iat, and from 6 to 
12 feet only above low water in the neighbouring sea. 

16. The extreme depth of such channels would be 
for the Kistn. 85 feet, and for the Godavery 25 feet, but 
it must be noticed that the cbannels now in existence, 
and the depth of which below the country at their heads 
nowhere exceeds 15 feet, are liable to be partly blocked 
by depo'its of sand which require to be annually re
moved. The velocity of the,e rivers being at the fresh •• 
about 5 miles per hour, even their upper water is then 
mixed with large quantities of earth and sand, which 
being brought into the channels with the water, i. de
posited chieBy in their beds as the velocity gradually 
decreases. It seems probable that the country traversed 
by the Mahanuddy would also if examined prove to fall 
from the banks .of that river and to he susceptible of 
irrigation in the same way as the Kistna and Godavery 
Delta. This confirmation may indeed be predicted of 
all country inundated by the overHow of rivers, the se
diment of which is deposited in greatest quantity near 
their banks: raising the neighbouring ground and 'gra
dually forming a slope in reverse of that which first 
determined the course of the stream. On both hanks of 
the Kistna, and on the West bank of the Godavery, 
the meeting of these two slope. is occupied by the 

adapted to the iormation oi tanks have for the most 
part been already occupied, and very few of the rivers 
or even mountain streams have been allowed to reach 
the sea without having been forced to contribute some 
of their water to channels and reservoirs. There are 
.,ery few complete systems of works which owe their 
existence to our Government, although there are, on the 
other hand, but few works which have not undergone 
alteration, repairs, and improvement, since the conntrie. 
came into British possession, and the allention of .cien
tUie odieen WIllI Wrei)led \0 thelll. 
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18. In consequ~nce, among a nst nriety and num
ber of work., there are few or none that could be held 
np .. model. for clooe imitation-while the irregulari
tiea in the slopes and widtha of channels, the crooked
De .. of their courses, laid iu some instance. to haYe 
been determined by astrological considerations, gene
rally turned to avoid difficultiea by no mean. insupera. 
ble to our more efficient means, and always .ubjected to 
the caprice and the interesta of petty propri .. tors, un
balanced while under the old un.ettled governments, 
have prevented the obtaining of luch useful data .. 
might have been derived from observations made on 
work. constructed more according to priciples of art. 

19. The word • Bnnicut' is Tamil, and meana gene
rally dam or weir. It il a pity that in English writing, 
English words, the lignification of which is more ex
actly limited, should not have been used in preference. 
Our Engineers have with one exception (the grand an
nicut at the end of Seringham Island, which is a waste 
weir or reservoir) restricted the use of the term to a 
dam across a stream, and that of the word • Calingulah' 
to a work of similar form in the bank, either of a sup
plying stream or of a tank. No such distinction is 
made by those natives who have Dot been taught to 
make it by Europeans. 

20. The chief object of annicuta is to raise the water 
of the streams they are built aeross, in order that a 
portion of it should be diverted into channels leading, 
.. the case may be,- directly to the fields or to tanke, in 
which the water is stored up to be used 88 required. 
Some annicuta are, like Calingulahs, fllrni.hed with 
damstones to sustain temporary banke of mud &c. and 
to raise the water in the river betIs during the dry 
season and the early and low freshes; snch temporary 
embankments being washed away by the freshe •. 
Others are provided with sluices, or-have low parta or 
gaps left in them, seldom exceeding five feet each; 
within which limit, it is not difficult to provide means 
of closing, such as shutters &c. By these, the sand i. 
more or less prevented from accumulating to the height 
of the crown of the dam and parta of the bed. of the 
rivers, generally inconsiderable however, are thus form
ed into pools extending towards their aource •. 

21. These are in- nO instance looked upon in the 
light of tanks. They may, for a trifling period at the 
very end of the dry Beason, answer tbe same purpose, 
but the irrigation depends in all cases either upon the 
continual flow of a small quantity of water during the 
early part of the hot season, or upon tanks generally far 
away from the river, and whicb are supplied by channels 
during the freshes. 

22. Almost all the rivers in the Carnatic, are little 
more tban beds of dry aaod during the hot leason, and 
very little water can then be procured from them for 
the purposea of irrigation. During the Monsoonl they 
are more or less full, and it is then only, or at least 
chiefly, that a portion of their wa~rs is direc~e? by 
means· of annicuta and channels mto the adJommg 
country, to moisten and fertilize the rice and garden 

_ land.. During Ibe periodical ninl th.... iI ~Denll, 
too much WIlter, and in the bo& month. none, aDd the 
object of all the expedient. Rd worh of irrigation iI to 
rectify these ... ils, by collecting and retain in If in tanb 
or reoenoire, portion of the lurpha .. alcr of the mon
lOOn, for the irrigation of the collJltr1 dllring the dr7 
l8880n. 

• i3. When the Ilope of the country i. gradual, it ia 
evident that a dam aero .. a ri.,er may, by rai.ing the 
water in ita bed, .,ery much diminish the Icnglh of .. 
irrigating channel to be led off it, and it might app.., 
that annicuta would on thi. Rccount be found general 
in the 1ottJ~ parta of the conn.,. or ri.en, where the 
faU i. gradnal. But thi. is not the c .. e, bt-cau •• the 
lower parta of riYen are generally wider, their becla 
sandy and ullravonrable to IDcb buildings, and their 
bank, 10..... The obstruction of the bed in luch locali
ties, would rai.e the lurfaee of the water in freohel, and 
render necessary the formation of banb: to prevent the 
inundation of the country through which the riYer 
passes: for, however advantageoul luch inundatioDl 
are in the Deltas of the Gange. and GodBYery, tbey .... 
most carefully guarded ag.1inst on the banb of the 
Cauvery and Tambrapoorny,where the eropl are rai.ed, 
not by 'nundation, but by a very artificial, and ( .. far u 
the Icience of agriculture is ooncemed) a Tery perfeo' 
system of .mUGtion. 

24. Annicuta are most generally useful nearer to the 
sources of Itreams where they travene rocky country. 
In such aituations, rocky foundations can generally be 
obtained, antI the work huilt lecurely, while, although 
the fall of country is great, and channels do not need to 
be very long, yet without annicuta, the difficulty ariling 
from the nature of soil, in luch parta generally ltony, 
and which it would be necessary to ellcavate to a great 
depth, would be very often absolutely inlul'croble. 

l!5. A rocky bed tho' a great advantage, and alway. 
to be preferred in .electing a lito for an annicnt, .. cnn
tlibuting to reduce the cost and increase the liability 
of the work, is not however an indispenlable requi.ito. 
Several annicuts have recently been built with per'ect 
success and at a moderate expense aero .. ri.,.n, the 
beds of which conoist entirely of pure land to • depth 
far beyond the foundations of thele work •• 

On such occasions, the chief point to he .tudied, is the 
formation of a strong and lubotantisl apron beneath the 
annicut, to break the over fall of the water, and prevent 
the foundatipns being undermined. The manner of 
doing this will be nnderstood from an examination of 
the plano and sectionl of the Coleroon Annicuta. 

26. Generally, in the wide and flat becla of rive .. 
near their mouths, the IC"'1ty supply of water during the 
dry leason is collected and turned into channels by meano 
of the temporary emhankmenta of grass, b ... keta, Iticu 
and sand, which have already been mentioned by the 
Dame corumboo, but there are two modern annicuta in 
such lituations, mention of which must not be neglected 
even in a notice so Cllrsory .. this is. 
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i!!:i. These are the new upper and lower annicuts 
across the Coleroon, built at the suggestion, and undel' 
the superintendence of Captain Arth ur Cotton of . the 
Madr .. Engineers. Both these works have superseded 
and rendered unnecessary the construction of extensive 
'Corum boos j while, unlike corum boos, they resist the 
action of freshes, and assist the irrigation in all states o·f 
the river. The upper annicut i. built where the Agunda 
(or whole) Cauvery divides into two branches: the Cole
roan, which seeks the sea by a straight course, falling at 
the rate of about 2 feet per mile; ti,e smaller but more 
useful branch, (which retains the name of Cauvery) 
/lowing on a more elevated bed; and, after having in 
the short distauce of 40 miles, gained no less than 15 
feet on the level of the bed of the main branch, dividing 
and subdividing until its ramifications spread over the 
greater part of the Tanjol'e District, in irrigating which 
almost all its water is gradually exhausted. For many 
years previous to 1886, the Tanjore cultivation had 
presBed so closely upon the &upply of water afforded by 
the Cauvery, that in seasons falling a t all below the 
average, extensive tracts of valuaole land either remain
ed tlDcultivated, or were suhject to the still greater evil 
of being cultivated in vain. ,The defec~ was chie/ly 
attributed to the accumulation of sand in the upper part 
of the stream near its separation from lhe Coleroon, 
and to remove w hieh various expedients were devised 
and adopted, with partial but only temporary success, 
and inadequate to the necessities of the case. 

At this conjuncture, viz. i'; 1834, Captain Cotton, 
then Civil Engineer of the Division, devised the anni
cut which is built across the Coleroon about 100 yards 
below the separation of the two rivers, and by raising 
the bed of the Coleroon about 6 feet, has, without dimi
nishing, except in a trifling degree, the capacity of its 
section for the passage of high freshes, rendered avail_ 
able for the supply of the Cauvery and. of Tanjore all the 
water which even in the driest season, and when most 
waDted for irrigation, used to pass waste to the sea. 
The lower annicut was built in the same year, about 70 
Miles down. the same river, and serves to turn the water 
that accumulates in the intervening part of the river 
bed, from the drainage of cultivation, and the springs 
that ooze f,'om the sand, into the country on both sides, 
and inigates extensive and fertile tracts of land in the 

Tanjore and South Areot districts, between the annicut 
and the sea. 

28. These two works are very similar in form, con
sisting of walls of brick in chunam, the sUl-face only be

. ing covered with cut stone, the fonndations of which 
rest on rows of brick wells sunk in t.he sand, and filled 
with rubbish; and are protected by an apron of stone 
wOl·k, on the paved surface of which the water falls, and 
its tendency to undermine is in great measure destroy
ed. Several sluices or vents of:3 to 6 feet, by 8 to 6 feet, 
have been left in the body of the work, for the purpose 
of allowing the water to /low through in high freshes 
and carry sand with it; but the capacity of those is not 
sufficient to exercise a decided influence OB the bed of 
the river, and it has notwithstanding these contrivances 
been generally much raised by deposits of earth and 
sand in front of the dams. Many of the details of these 
projects, and the principles on which they are built, will 
be found in the two reports printed at pages 62 and 131 
in the lst number of the 'professional papers of the 
Madras Engineers. 

29.· The most perfect specimen· of river and channel 
irrigation under this Presidency, i. that' of the Delta 
formed by the Coleroon and Cauvery rivers in the pro
vince of Tanjore. A large portion of the waters of the 
two rivers is consumed in irrigation, and the numerous 
channels with their ramifications spreading over the 
country, and throwing off smaller branches as they pro
ceed to inigate and fertilize the fields, bear a strong re
semblance to the veins and arteries of the human body. 

30. The system existed in considerable perfection 
when the Province came under the British rule, and 
afforded proof of the attention bestowed on irrigation by 
the native Princes, aud of the possession by the inhabi
tants of much experience and practical knowledge of the 
principles and laws for managing and conducting run
ning water_ All that has since been done has been to 
improve and extend the same system by the application 
of European scieuce, and to render more abundant and 
certain the sources of supply. 

81. A sketch of the rivers and channels is now under 
preparation, which with a memoir on the subject by 
Major Cotton will be forwa"ded for the purpose ~f being 
transmitted to the Bengalauthoritiesas soon as completed. 

(Signed) S. BEST, 
Sec'!!. to tile Board of RetJcnU8, 

Department of Public W01'N •. 
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING THE DEMOLITION OF THE DOGl"E }'ORT~ DI Tln~ 
CANTON RIVER BY I.IEl:TEXAXT J. G. JOIIXSTON. 

The two Southern Douge Forts ~all.d Chuenppe, 
and Tycocktow, were captured by the British on the· 
7th January 1841, but, in cono.quence of a treaty wbi~h 
was made on that occasion with the Chinese, hostilities 
were suspended, and it was not until their renewal 
on the 26th of March of the same year, that the more 
formidable Batterie. .ituated on A nunghoy, North 
"Wontong, and Tiger Island, fell into our posse •• ion. 
Two days after the latter event, Lieutenant Rundall 
and myself were directed to place ourselves under the 
orders of Sir Le Fleming Scnhouse R. N. for the pur. 
pose, with the assistance of working parties of seamen, 
of destroying these wor ke. 

Lieutenant Rundall was subsequently directed to 
join a portion of the Force that had proceeded higher 
lip the Canton river, and the Superintendance of the 
demolition of tbe tbree formidable batteries, one term· 
ed the North, and two the South Anunghoy, devolved 
on me. 

As an opportunity of blowinlf up large .tructnrea of 
such great strength, formed WIth masse. of well cut 
granite, very rarely offen, a brief outline of the mode 
in which it was effected, illustrated by drawings of 
works 80 curious in themselves, may prove interesting. 

The revetments of these Forts, with their parapets, 
were formed with large blocks of granite varying in 
size from 40 to 80 cubic feet; the intervening Ipaces or 
centre of the rampart being filled up with stoncs, 
brick and clay; the upper surface of the Ramprut was 
likewise covered with large slabs of granite. 

North Anunghoy Fort waa 462 feet in length, with a 
Rampart 24 feet in width, and mounted 40 guns plac
ed in embrasures at intervals, as represented in Figure 
1l. To destroy this 20 shafts were sunk at distances 
of 23 feet immediately behind the parapet, to a depth 
of 9 feet, which gave 8 feet as the line of least resi .. 
tance outward, or towards the river. 

In the Magazines found in each Fort, there was a 
considerable quantity of Chinese powder, some of i, 
loose in tubs, but the greater portion packed in linen 
bags, each of which contained about 4 Ibs. These were 
found very convenient, and when the shafts were Bunk 
to the required depth, a few bags filled with sand were 
laid at the bottom; and then the charge of 56 IbB. or 14 
of these Chinese bags having been deposited, a piece 
of hose i of an inch in diameter, about 10 feet long, 
and protected with a casing of bamboo, was filled with 
powder, and one end inserted in one of the bags com· 
posing the charge, while to the other a bit of portfire 
one or two inches in length was attached. 

The mines were then all very carefully tamped, and 
5 or 6 portfires lighted, one after the other, as quickly 
as possible, when the explosions were frequently simul
taneous. The result was that in each case the exterior 
revetment was completely thrown ont, and the rear of 
the rampart considerably shaken, while here and there 

the .tone ... 'ere di.lodged fronl the interior rnrlmen!. 
Of the portion of rampart bctwet'n each mine III or 17 
feet Wile quite destro"ed, and th .. remail"l.r. on whirh 
the disturbed masse; of .tone &c. Were .,"('umulatrd 
wao much injured. In the de.truction of Ihi. }'ort the 
Seamen employed belonged to lIer lIIRjesty', Ship 
.. lIlelville.' 

By the means jult delcribed the North Anunghoy 
Fort was 10 much ruined, that to erect a batter, .1 .... 
where, would be far more feasible than 10 aU"Iupt to 
rebuild it. But," there was a nry ample .tock of 
Chinese powder remaining ill the III aruinett, the 
charge. of the minel for the demolition '0 the Soutl. 
Anunghoy Forta were lomewhat increased. 
..... An ... h., The total lenath of the rumpart of thil Lonl Futt. n 

Fort was 771 feet, and ita width 29-3. It 
mounted 64 gun., and the embraeurel in.tead of being 
shaped 88 thooe in North Anunghny, were rorm.d as 
represented in Figure 10. In the Rampart of Ihi. 
Fort, .hafts 9 feet deep were sunk at internlo of 24 
feet, or behind every lecond Merion; wbile the line of 
least resistance which Wile toward. the riYar Wile only 
7 feet. The mines were loaded, tamped and fired pre
cisely in the aame way III before d~ .. cribed, but the 
charges used were all 80 lb.. 'I'h. demolitioll "al 
most complete, Icarcel, a lingle block of granite Will 

found in the position It previou.ly occupied. 
8o(n::. .. ~~';.nJ~."1 The total length of the .,lmpart of thil 

Fort was 742 feet, it. width 28 feet 10 
inches, and it mounted 40 gun.. In order to deltroy it 
30 Shafts were sunk in the rampart, at an average ,Ii.· 
tance of 24 feet, their depth being III feet ,And the line of 
least resislance towards the river 71 feet. The quantity of 
powder used for each charge was t!O Ih.. the ell: plolion 
occasioned the exterior revetment to be thrown out in 
~everal places, and the rna .. of rampart generally waore· 
duced to ruina. Within this Fort, ••• hewn in Figurel 
1 and 6, there w ... second line of rampart formed of 
brick 12 feet hil,l"h and 22 feet wide. No gun. however 
were placed on It, and it was evid,·ntly a very old work. 
It was deotroyed, as were al80 the wall. whirh lur· 
rounded the rear of each Fort, by punuing the lame 
plan that was adopted in the demolition of the batten ••. 

The Seamen engaged in dismantling the South 
Anunghoy :Forta were from H. M 'I Ship i, Blenheim." 

'fhe majority of the guns found in the Fort, a li.t of 
which is lubjomed, were spiked, had their trunnions 
knocked off, and balls wrapped in wet canvas ramm~d 
tightly into them. Six of the largest were bunl bv load· 
ing them with a charge of 32 lb •. of powder, arid then 
tamping them well up to tbe muzzle with .mall bagl of 
sand. A les. charge than 32 lb •. Wile found to be of 
no avail, as in spite of great care in the tamping, the 
sand was invariably blown out. 

The Chinese powder used W88 ?ery coar .. grained, 
and it was at first thought to be much weaker than 
similar sized English, but in Ibe one or Iwo instances 
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where, for the sake of experime~, English coarse pow
der was used, its elFect did not appear to be much 
greater. The component parts of the Chinese powder 
on a rough analysis were ascertained to be 75-7 salt
petre, 14-4 sulphur and 9-9 charcoal, which is about 
!d more of sulphur, and id less of Charcoal, than i. 
used in the manufacture of English powder. 

Total quantity of powd .. r used in the destruction of the 
Forts, North hunghoy. 

mine. charge8 in lbs. 
Rampart ....... 23 56 = 
Gateway .... ; .. 2 •••• ,. 80 = .... 

1288 
160 

South Anunghoy Long Fort. 

1448 

Return of Ordnance found in the Anunghoy Forts. 
mi.nes charges in Ibs. N os. Guns Iron. 

S ......... •• ... 65 pounders. 
15 .....•...••.•• 42 
:24 .•.........•.• 32 
Iii! .•••.•..•••••• 24 
9 ....•...••.•.• 18 

59 .... ~ . • • . •. •.. 12 
23 ............•. 9 
16 .........•.•.. 6 
5 •.••••.• •.•.• 4 
2 .....•... .. ... 3 

172 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Rampart.. . • ... 82 80 = . . .. :2560 
2 Gateways. .. 4 80 = . . . . 820 
Wall in rear .. 35 50 = .... 1750 

Sonth Anunghoy Circular Fort. 
minea chargee in Ib&. 

Rampart:. . • .. 30 ••.••• 80 = .... 
Old wall in rear 7 80 = •... 
2 Gateways.. •. 2...... 80 = .... 

2400 
560 
160 

4630 

- 3120 

Total quantity of powder used 91981bs. 

Self arling Sluictl.-In a self acting aluice, given the height at which the water is wished to rise before the sluice opens. and the 
whole depth oC the sluice; required the prol?ortion of the upper and lower leaves, or in 

_ , other worda, the place of the horizontal ax18. , 

In the accompanying figure let b denote tbe t./al beigth of the sluiee-c the beight to 
which it is wished the water should rise above the top of the sluice, and let :z: denote the 
depth of the upper leaf, or the distan.e of ,xi. below the upper edge. Then-

2bl + abc 
Z = 36 + 60. 

If) the sluice being alreadY constructed, and its dimemions of course known, it is, 
required to ascertain now high the wnter must rise to open it. Then putting a for" 
the depth of upper leaf and b - a Cor the lower, ana y for c or tbehead of water. ' 

20'11 - Sa6 
Then" = 6G 36. 

The tirat equation is come at as follows. The total pressure of water upon the sluice may be considered as made up of two 
parts. 1st that of ~he water above the top of the sluice, and ~nd that of the water opposite the sluice. If B C 

A represent the slUice. A th! top of the water; then the 1st 18 the rressure of A B, and the 2d the pressw'e of" 
~ B C-Call A B = c and B C = b (81 before) then the pressure 0 the water in A B acts uniformly on B C, and" 

ill centre of pressure would be at m = j B C = k '.-The presmre of the water opposite B C is not unifO"flll, 
and iU centre of pressure is at n, distant fror;o B by ; d •. h, mn ia therefore = ; - • = A b. N ow the two 

c: pl'e98urea being both concentrated in m and ", &0 mean point "between them where the two would balanc:e ane" 
lUlother, would divide m n in the inverse ratio of the pressures at m and n. that is-

B 

c 

m z : z,. :: preasure at n : pre&ll.ure at m. 
But the pressure at m is represented by c. 
a.nd that at n •.•.. .."... l h. 
Therefore m:l : z,. .. I b : c 

or m:z: + ZfI mz:: tb+c : i& 
or mn : mil: lb + c : I b 

lb ..... _ 16.lb /tb' 
When.e .. " = tb. +c - n+c = 16Tc 

fib' 2b"+Sbt' 
Therefore B z (or" in the upper figure = t b + ib+"c thet i. = 36 +.6c QED. 

The oth('r equ~tion of the value of y is found from this, substituting 11 for c, and CI for z. 

N . B.-The effect of an additional foot of water over and above the head necessary to produce equilibrium is as zS: (b-z), be
Call!;., the action ofthia additional head being uniform the lennge. are in buth clllea in the middle of the reepective leaves, and &re 
tht>rt>fore as z and (b-z) and the areal are aha in the laDle ratio. J. T. S. 
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REPORT ON THE DESTRUCTION OF mE GATES OF CIlTN.KE.\NO.FOO BY 
lorMOR T. T. PEARS, C. B. 

In the attack against Chin-keang-foo, on the 2ht of 
July 1842, by the British Force under the command of 
His Excellency Lieutenant Grneral Sir H ugh Gough, 
o. c. B., it devolved upon the Engineer Department to 
arrange for the blowing open of one of the ~atea of the 
city; His Excellency the Commander in Chief, on AS

certaining the existence of a formidable wet ditch in 
front of the 'Vest and South faces, on which side the 
attack was to be made by the 3d Brigade, having in. 
structed the Commanding Engineer to reconnoitre the 
West gate with a view to forcing an entrance therein. 

A brief account of the circumstances under which 
this was undertaken, and the mode of its accomplish
ment, i. likely to prove interesting and instructive; in
stances of the forcing of gates by powder bag. on ao
tual service being hitherto rare. 

Although the Tartar Troops defended the city wall. 
with great cOUl'age and obstinacy, the execution of the 
proposed project of blowing open the gate was greatly 
facilitated by the circumstance of the whole suburbs 
having been permitted, .. has been observed in all 
Chinese cities, to grow close up to the very gate itself. 
Not only did the houses run close up 10 the Canal 
or ditch, but two narrow rows of buildings actually 
.tood upon the stone bridge which crosse. immediately 
in front of the gateway. Thus, while the snbnrbs 
themselves greatly facilitated the previous reconnois
sance, and enabled every preparation to be made within 
a few yards of the gateway, the buildings on the bridge 
(after crossing which no fire could bear upon the ... 
sailant,) acted as traverses, which protected him while 
crossing from all fire, except that proceeding from a 
few embrasures immediately above the bridge, and the 
upper room of a large and substantial guard house 
standing immediately over the gateway; the fire from 
which was for a long time well maintained, enfilading 
the bridge itself, as well as the high street of the suburb. 
for some considerable distance. A eros. street running 
parallel to the Canal, with but one narrow row of 
houses between. served .. a secure place close to the 
bridge in which to make the neces.ary preparation, 
while the houses themselves were made use of as shelter 
for a covering party to keep down the fire from the 
embrasures immediately above the bridge. 

The gateway here about to be blown open was, 
(though unlmO\vn to us) the gateway of an outwork in 
front of the true city gate, which was itself single. The 
outwork or bastion was closed at the rear by a thick 
and lofty rampart, having a substantial arched gateway 
in the centre, not however furnished with doors. The 
whole work was connected by two high, but narrow 
walls, with the body of the place. The ramparts about 
the gateway are 28 feet 6 inches in height, built of 
brick and mortar, and apparently of very modem con
struction, with the exception of the basement which 

i. old, and or Itone. The patApelJl are "irtted with 
regular cmb"..""". at interv.,l. of IJ frrt,with a .n,.11 
_quare loop-hole, nearly on a IrYel .. ilh the t~rreplel. 
between each pair of embr .. ur .... 

The outcr gateway i. a long archrd r"'Aga bnilt of 
brick and mortar, 70 feet in Icn~lh, l! fret in .. i,hh, 
and lil ft'et 6 inch •• in bright, to the rro..-n of the aroh, 
which i •• emicircular. The grl'at l~nRth of the archrd 
passage i. owing to the Rreatly incre .... d Ihickn~ •• of 
the rampart at this particular place, r .. ndered n"ccuor,. 
for the support of the guard hou.e above. 

The Ftate ~on.i.te" of two mo •• i ... folding dnon fi .. d 
6 feet within the archway, which thus aflimkd tbe moe' 
perfect shelter to a penon fi:.ing the powder bagl. 

These doors, the dimension. of .. hich wt're 10 (el'l 
7 by 6 feet each, and" inchel in thickn .... , .... e w.1I 
constructed and fitted, their outer lurface bring neall,. 
and closely covered with iron platel. 

The mode of .... inging them common in China i ... 
follows. Constructed of very tbick planks, the inner 
one (or .that nearer the wall) on each donr haa ~ of it. 
breadth prolonged at each end about 15 in,-h •• , A"d thi. 
portion rounded servea as a point upon ..-I,ich the door 
8wings.-OftheRe pivots the lower onrl move in a Itone 
grove let into the ground, the uppcr in a circular mor. 
tise cut in a ma •• ive beam fixed for the p"rr;"o neroll 
the archway. It mUlt be observed, that the nrchrd ... ay 
without the door .. as contracted con'idrrnl,lv in its 
beight, being a few inchelles. than the door it,,·I"', the top 
and pivot Ride of which WRB, therofor., not vi'ihle from 
without, but the edge of ... hich whrn do.ed, reoted 
against the interior of the archedway thu. c"ntrocted. 

The means at hand for forcing the gate con,i.terl oC 
three powder bag. each containing liH lb •. of powder. 
Having frequently, on landing with thi. rxp~dilion, to 
carry the bat," oome distance, the mode thllt I .. ,. Itepn 
hitherto adopted at the suggr.tion of C"ptain F. C. 
Cotton of the Engineers, ha. becn to make tllO bag. 
with a strong loop at top, and .ppoint two nwn 10 
carry each by meano of a stick 6 fcet long hy two inch ... 
by three thick. Thi. stick (upon whjch tile bOll con· 
taining each bag wheu travelling i •• lllng;) i. nntrJ.ed 
at one end, and having a short .pike at tl,e otl ... r, it 
found to be most convenient in fixing the ''''I!' againat 
door., or waUs &c.; and inthat reopect fully anowera 
every purpose by merely letting the Inop 1'''" into the 
notch at one end, placing the bag again.t the do"r, and 
propping it np 113 closely as the thicknc •• of the bag 
will allow it to atand. 

Each powder bag has a common ::0 Rocond. fuze 
carefully attached to one compr at bottom, b •• jng about 
one inch only of its length lct into thc loa!!, tl", I:anv ... 
of which is closely and carefully bound round it.. TI..e 
hags are of common canya .. tarred over. 
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. The party intended to cover the advance of the bags 
baving been thrown into and about the adjacent houses, 
opened a smart fire on the ramparts and the guard house 
a bove. The bags being arranged in the by.street out 
of fire-slow matches prepared &c. &c.; on the first 
appearance of cessation of fire from the embrasures, the 
party advanced across the bridge with the powder bags 
-one sepoy being sufficient on such an occasion to 
.arry each bag with its prop, the former on his head, 
tbe latter in his hand. On. reaching and examining the 
gate, it was clearly ascertained that the doors were bar· 
ricaded, within, to the height of about 3 feet 6 inches 
by baga of earth or Btones, and I entertained some 
doubts at the moment whether under sucb circumstances 
tbe gate conld be blown open, unless by using Bucb a 
charge as might endanger the whole gateway. 

The arch above appearing, bowever, sound and good, 
81 well as the general appearance of the adjacent walls, 
I resolved on applying the 8 bags, and placed them thus: 
-Two placed side by side were fixed by props whicb 
were gently raised so as to admit a portion of the third. 
The latter was laid lengtbways resting partially upon 
and between the bead of the others and tbe doors. 

Thus placed, the centre of the cbarge was a few 
inches above the line to which the door appeared har
ricaded witbin. 

The match was applied to the fuze hanging from the 
corner of one of tbe lower bags. In a few seconds the 
explosion took place. A dense cloud of du.t and 
Bmoke burst out tilling every avenue to the gateway to 
such an extent that it was almost impossible for a mo
ment to pass through it. The 18th Royal Irisb, how
ever, and the remainder of the Sd Brigade, pushed 
tbrougb the passage which proved to have been most 
completely and effectually prepared for them. The 
arch remained perfect and did not appear even shaken, 
wbereas the two mas,ive doors were blown completely 
out of their places, and without being broken, lay one 
flat on the middle of the passage, the other against the 
side wall, at a distance of 19 feet from their original 
position. Some beams which seem to have been placed 
as props or bars, were shattered and burnt, and cast a 
considerable distance beyond. The bags of earth which 
bad been placed behind the doors, appear to have been, 
some thrust away entirely, and the rest pressed down 
so as to offer no impediment to the advance of men 
across, them even in the dark. . 

In conclusion I am bound to express my acknow
ledgments for the great assistance rendered me on the 
occasion by Lieutenant and Adjutant Rundall of the 
E~gineers, and Condnctor Almond of the Sapper. and 
Mmers. 

P .. ~ Rif/6r:1m1-ComparUtm ooiIA u.. ......... Eng/i." ~ 611 u.. 1«10 Ja"... Da/maAoy, .&g.-I &!DOled m.,.elf by 
making lome calculations respecting the relative dimensions of these two kinds at mirrors, or which the old kind u generated by the 
revolution or a parabola. about ita principal axia, and the new one by the revolution of the lame curve about its parameter. or double 
ordina.te through the focus. The result is, that twelve of the new mirrors produce an illumination equal to, and much beuer diatri .. 
buted than that from the old mirrors, having a reflecting IUfraCe le68 lhan two--thirds of that of the latter. The various dimensions of' 
the mirron, are compared in the following Table, in which the Iymbol m repreaenta the distance of \he fOCllB from the "ertex or the 
generat.ing para.bola. Ratio of 

Old MilTOr New Mirror Now to Old. 
Height of mirror,',. .. .. .-.... , ............. , .................................. . 4m 4m 1 

Breadth .................................................................... . 4m 2m • 
5.33 fAl 

I 
2.35 A ..... £aperture . . .... . .......................................... '" ........ 1 ... °12. 56 m' 

9.14 ... • 
I 

l.6ii Area: of re8ecting lurtaoe , . , ............ , .... , . ' ....•.......•.. '" ....... , ••••.••• 14.48".' 

8.37 m' I 
T.6 

Area of re8ecting surface e!t1m:lted in a direction continually at right angles to the gene-
ratiog parabola . ... , .... , .......................... , .. _. . .. .. . . • • .. ....... -12. 06 tn' 

A peculiarity in Captain Smith'l mirror is that its height may be considerably reduced with but a amall reduction of ita iliumi .. 
utiDg power. To illuatrate this. let the accompanying diagram represent the aperture of the mirror. 

At equal distances F G, P' G' from the focus F. let two planes passing through the linea B X and 
H K' cut the mirror at right angle! to the axis of revolution A B. Let m bear the same value 81 

before; 11 = F G = F 0'; 'II' = the ratio of the circumference of a circle to the diameter. 
Then if 2 1r (equal to the eurface of a hemisphere to radius 1) represent the illuminating power of 

the whole mirror ABC D, thP. illuminating power of that part of it included between the sections 
through H K and H X', will be equal to r~rIi .. ~, )( ,2 ... It '" be aubetituted for y, that iI it the 
illuminating power of the middle half of the height of the mirror b. calculated. it is found to be I X 2 .. 
or I the oC he whole. The area of the aame portion is :;.97 _lor about f or the "hol~ If therefore 
the height of the mirror be zeduced by one halt, ita rel!ectiDg Burfi",e will be zed.ced by I and ita 
illumiDatiDg po,..r by? One of the few disad .... lage. of Captaio Smiths', mirror is thaI the apaque 
ouppon .f tbelight Desr the too .. inlmepta • lODe of the deuaest light, inotsad of merely I spot, .. in 
tho aid mimIr. 
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DESCRIPTION OF A CRAXE USED IN TilE COXSTRUCTIO:'f OF TTlF. ll.\DRAS 
LIGHT 1l0U"SE BY CAPTAIN J. T. S:\IlTIl, EXGlXEERS. F. lL S. 

In the construction of the new Madras Lighthomc, 
the ... ork was Tery Bpeedily brought to a stand for .... nt 
of the means of hoisting tbe granite blocks witb whicb 
the edifice was to be faced; tbey were of the weight uf 
abont half a ton each. and altbough the hoisting uf Buch 
masses as these. to any required height. would be con
sidered a trifling nndertaking in Europe. with the 
plentiful means of mechanical aid there available. yet I 
dare Bay many of my readerB will be aware that in this 
country such a job. attempted in the rude way in which 
the natives usually set about such things, was not a 
little formidable. 

The general design of the building is that of a Doric 
Column standing on a square pedestal or die, flanked 
by four corner buttresses ; the construction of the latter 
was however postponed until after the completion of 
the Column, in order to save time; BO aB to admit of the 
light being exhibited at as early a period as possible. 
It had been resolved also, for the sake of economy. that 
the column should be erected witbout any Bcaffoldiog, 
but as its interior was to be in great part filled up by a 
geometrical stair, intended for future ascent into the 
lantern, it was found to be impossible to raise the mate
rials by the inside; and it was the difficulty of effecting 
this object externally, which led to the contrivance now 
to be described. 

IC the sides of the proposed building had been otrictly 
Tertical from bottom to top, 00 that tbe materials conld 
have been raised at once, in a directly perpendicular 
line. from the ground to the edge of the work, there 
would have been much less trouble in effecting the ob
ject; but in consequence of the diameter of the Column 
being much less than that of the Bquare pedestal on 
which it stood, any line drawn from its edge while the 
lower part of it was in progress of erection, to the 
nearest point at the foot of the pedestal to which tbe 
stones could be brought. was unavoidabl1 a very oblique 
one; sa that in providing means of hoisting the stones 
one of two difficulties had to be encountered. 

In attempting to raise them in an oblique direction. it 
was necessary to keep them from swinging into their 
natural'position and striking against the building, by 
means of a guy. which being managed by a few Coolies 
easily produced that effect; but then it was fonnd that. 
for want of a counteracting force, the crane was liable 
to be dragged laterally off the top of the work. nnless it 
could be secured against such an accident by being made 
incapable of any movement in a horizontal direction, 
which it was found very inconvenient to do in practice, 
in such a situation. 

In attempting to hoist the stones vertically, the diffi
culty presented itself of contriving an apparatus which 
should be able to lift them from a point at so great a 
horizontal distance from the edge of the support upon 
which the machine itself was to stand; a difficulty which 
may be aptly illustrated by a comparison of the labour 
attending the raising a heavy -weight immediately from 
one's feet, or at arms le::>gth. Taking into consideration 

the diff"rcnce of the dinmetcn of the Column of th, 
Li!!hthouse and the pod"t"1 011 .. hie!. it I'ootl. and 
adding to tbe laller also the furthu projectIon "i,en 10 
tbe basement beneath the lll'drst"l. IUJd allo .. i,,!! .1 ... fur 
the distance within tbe ... I~. of Ihe column at wludl 
it w;as n.c~e .. ary to re.t the foot of the cran ... to "uard 
agalOst Injury to tbe masonry. the n.;ore.t puint to .. hi"b 
the tackhng for hoisting one of the lar~.r Itoncl could 
be brought was found to be fully II feet hori,,,"tally ill 
f,'ont of tbe edge of the work; and .. the column rOIl 
and its diameter became gradually rroueed. it 10 ... ex
pected thnt this di,laDce would be incrca'NI. 1t.1I 
therefore neee.Bary that the cran" to be ulrd for hoi.ting 
the stones should have it. jib of II or 10 f('et in IC'nj(lh, 
and it would therefore require to be nry firmly .ecured 
in tbe building if it were one of Ihe ol'Jinary de.eril'
tion, to obviate the ri.k of it. bring broken do"n, 
especially by the larger weight. wh,,-h townw the 
conc1uaioD it "-as necessary to raile for the conltrurliuD 
of the capital of the Column. and plinlh of tbe IlUttern. 
Many contrivance. for effecting the object were thought 
of, and one or two were made more or I" •• the lubJec! 
of experiment, the last of which answered the purpol. 
so Batisfactorily, and .eem. to be .0 well adapted, from 
its simplicity, cheapneB., and power. to be of general 
scrvice in the construction of limilar built!ingl. that 1 
am induced to give it a Beparate notice. 

The whole area of the upper surfnee of the Column 
as it was under construction. WaB so very Imall. that it 
was found exceedingly desirable to get rid of every 
superfluous encumbrance, and in fart every thing nol 
actually necessary for use; and on thi. account it Wao 
very important that the apparallll for hoilting the Itonc' 
should be easily removable at pleaoure. :, 

In the Mechanici Magazine there is an account ot 
a Machine for raising the block. used in the eonltrue": 
lion of a monument, the plan anel arrangemenla con
nected ... ith wbich were under the direction of Ge. 
neral Pasley, in which the circum.lancel were in lome 
respects Bimilar to the MadraB Li;;hlltouoe, and adt 
vantage migbt have been taken of the very ing.nioDl 
contrivance used on that oec .. ion. bad it not beclI 
essential to it. that tbe upright pillar whicb '''pporled 
the cross head by mean. of which Ihe atonca wert 
raised and brought on to the column, e .. ~ntiallJ 
required to be B.eured in it. verli".l po.ilion by 
being pas.ed through circular hole. IJOred in t .. o of 
the thorough stoneB which occured at intprYal. of evcry 
few feet of height in the monument whereon it w .. 
nsed. Such an arrang'cment ... a. almo.t impracticaL'
in the column of the Marlras Li~ht House; fur the gel)
metrical stair which filled the interior. in-teael of wind· 
ing round a solid newel or pillar, enclosed a ,,-ell OJ 
2 feet diameter, which openin£{ was nece •• ary fur tlK 
descent of the weight by which the mad.inery ... "" IL 
be worked. There was theref"re no .oliel part in tb. 
centre of the building ia which the uprig},t po.l b. 
longing to that contrivance CQuJd be accw:ed. lUlL 
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although perhaps this difficulty might have been over
come, by constructing a fi.·ame work to answer the same 
purpose, and afford the support which the thorough 
stones in the monument did, yet a very slight consider" 
ation of the unwiddiness of such a machine, satisfi .. 
ed me that it could not have been adopted without 
causing very considerable inconvenience and delay, and 
other forms and apparatus were carefully investigated; 
at last the contrivance ,"'presented in PI. XI was hit 
upon, and was found upon trial to be admirably adapted 
to the purpose. 

The best explanation of the nature of this apparatus, 
and of the mode of using it, will be obtained by a re
ference to the drawing, wherein a representation of it 
is given, whilst in actual operation in hoisting one of 
the blocks of granite to be used in the work. The 
crane itself was an exceedingly simple machine, formed 
by framing together three spars of wood, so that they 
formed an isosceles b:iangle, the two sides being about 
10 feet long each, while the base which was of much 
larger circumference was about. 9 feet in length. After 
these had been mortised and well secured together, a 
fourth spar was attached perpendicularly to the centre 
of the same base, but in the direction of • plane at 
right angles with the plane of the isosceles triangle; and 
the upper end of this vertical post was connected by a 
strong wrought iron tie bar with the apex forming the 
junction of the two sides of the triangle. After these 
parts had been all firmly secured together, and hooks 
attached to each end of the iron tie bar, the apparatus 
was complete, all that was further required to bring it 
into use being a couple of pairs of double or trehle 
blocks, and the necessary quantity of stout English 
rope for working them. 

On an inspection of the figure, the principle by which 
the apparatus was brought iuto action will be at 
once apparent. When the crane is placed upon the 
building, the triangle E DC lying flat, and the upright 
post A B being perpendicular to it, it is very evi
dent th.t any weight whatever suspended from the 
point E, may be supported by a fo,>ce applied at A, the 
base D C acting as a pivot round which the whole ap
paratus is cap.ble of motion, and the crane itself being 
in its mode of action very similar to a bell crank. By 
this means the power necessary to support the weight 
suspended at E, a distance of 8 or 10 feet from the edge 
of the building, is transferred to the point A, and from 
thence by means of a tackle to the horizontal plank F G, 
which last is firmly lashed by ropes going down the 
centre of the hollow space or well, mentioned above as 
having been left in the middle of the geometrical stair, 
to a transom, or cross beam, the ends of which were let 
into apertures left for the purpose in the lower part of 
the building. 

When the crane was to be used, the end of the tackle 

• The stability of the arrnngt>ment wtUI casually shown by an occu.rrence 
which might have boon attended by some serious accident.. During the 
Iloistiug of a nry heavy block, tho nap!: broke, Ilud the dono immediately 
eonlmMt{'cd t(l·d~d WIth great 1""8pt.dity. but «trer folling through nearly 
hnlftho height of the column, and when it must havo acquired a m~t 
frrmidl\blc momentum, it wall brou!itht up and ,topped. mort by the en
tanglement of tlUl rope, Bnd no accident CDSUOO. 

Aftt'r being llCCurtomro to its lUO, the natives had such contidenee in it 
that it wu a \'Qmw.0U, tbiDg to lOt • IWD.C ~u.tt.er Kated at she e.wl oi it, 

A I was made fast, and the point E thus became im
movable, and capable of sustaining any weight which 
the strength of the timber and the ropes en.bled them 
to bear;' and the stone was accordingly lifted by means 
of the tackle K L, which was worked by coolies, the 
end of the rope K M being, for the sake of conve
nience, passed through a fixed pulley, attached to a 
large stone buried under ground; an ru:rangement sug
gested by Lieutenant Ludlow who was in charge of the 
work, which greatly facilitated the operations, and 
added to the effective power of the men employed upon 
it. The stone having been raised to such a height as 
was judged most convenient, or about 5 or 6 feet be
low the block K, the haulyard M was made fast, and 
the tackle A I was resorted to. By hauling upon this 
the point A was brought down into contact with the plank 
F G, and the stone swinging round in the manner re
presented in figure 2, was delivered upon the body of 
the work. It was originally expected that the tackle 
A I would be most conveniently used by the workmen 
on the stage D C F, but as the dimensions of the 
Column became more and more contracted, it was 
found necessary to change this arrangement,and to carry 
the haulyard down to the ground, where it was dealt 
with in the same manner as the other K M. In fact 
the great necessity for keeping the upper surface of 
the column as clear as possible, led to the practice, in the 
latter period of its construction, of taking the crane itself 
to pieces and sending it below; for the labour of hoist
ing the whole of the stones required for one COUTse of 
masonry occupied only a single day, whilst that of se
curing them in their places and fitting them together 
was the work of many more. 

The largest stones raised were those which belonged 
to the capital of the Column, and the plinth of the lan
tern, as above stated, all of which weighed upwards of 
a ton each, but although some little doubt was enter
tained.t first, no difficulty was experienced, and the 
apparatus having been carefully examined and judicio 
ously strengtqened by Lieutenant Ludlow, no accident 
whatever occurred. 

Indeed it may be considered an iroportant fact in con
nection .. ith the use of this machine, that the edifice was 
completed from first to last, without the occurrence of a 
single misfortunet, although during the course of it, be
tween 6 and 700 stones were raised to the height of 
from 20 to 1I0 feet, the largest weights being raised to 
the full height, and the machinery, lantern, and the 
chief parts of the lighting apparatus taken up by the 
same means. 

It is unnecessary to add more, than th,t the whole 
cost of the crane was very small, and amounted to some .. 
thing less than 75 Rupees; including the blocks, which 
were of course afterwards available for other purposes. 

J. T. S. 

10 fe{'t from the cdge oCtile column, and 100 ft'd oho'l""c toe level ofth • 
ftI'Ound, quietly odjust.ing Q, rope, or attending to the tackle during the 
hoi!:lting of a hell'l"")" block.. . . ... . . . 

t We"'Vc~ nearly bad one fnrol accident, wh!cb bowc'l""er was Providen_ 
. tially escaped from_One of the workmen fell down the well of the Rtnir,tho 
depth of about 60 {(ct, the planking which oo'l""ered the top having heeD 
accidentally rcmoToo. Insk-ad ofhoing kil1{'d on thc -pott WI might have 
bCl;n expected, the man was only slightly bruised, and a ROod deal frighteD.
ed, lUui a.1\er a Cow Ua}'l res~ and. ~ "wu ~ fit.fur work. 
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COLLEROON ANNICO'n;,-RF.PORT ON THE 5TH nmSION BY }U!OR ll. C. <XlTTOY 
ACTING CIVIL E:.~GINEER. 

It ia impoosible to become acquainted witb the pro
'finee of Tanjore, wilbon! 'fiewing witb admiration and 
wonder, the degree of perfection to wbicb the irrigation 
was brought brfore even the Britisb pOlll!es.ion of tbe 
country, and indeed before tbe date of any exilling re
cord. Tbe main brancbes oftbe Cauyery, ... itb tbe branch 
that retains the parent name, tbe minor cbannels ... pa
rating from tbose, and the innumerable ramificationl 
threading tbe whole lurface of the Delta are 10 dispos
ed, tbat one can scarcely believe tbat it was a gradual 
work, eacb portion tbe accidental result of wbat had 
been before done, but the work of consummate skill and 
science, planning the wbole Iystem at once, and estab
lisbing it. 

Changel have taken place duriog the last 40, or 50 
years, di.ordering in lOme measure the irrigation of 
certain tracts, and remediel bave been of late yean 
applied, but these have been almost elltirely confined 
to restoring tbose tracts to tbe condition tbey had been 
in at some former period. But viewing tbe .ystem ge
nerally, we find the le'fels oftbe main brancbes perfect
ly well adapted to .upply tbe smaller, and these to di •• 
tribute again the water to the lands, apparently with the 
least possible .... te of l"bour in tbe excavation of chan
nel. ; tbe least multiplication of slnices and acqueducts, 
to gi"e the supply to the different levels required, and 
the most convenient distribntion to tbe .... riou. villages 
mol farms; wbile the drainage of all ia at the same time 
most admirably provided for. 

The difficulty of obtaining a full supply of water in 
the Cauvery, or Southern main branch, for the irriga
tion of aU 'l'anjore, haa been the grievance of ages; 
Colonel Caldwell imputed it to the bed. being so raised 
by the accumulations of sand from the Colleroon Head 
to the sea, as to tum tbe water into the course of the 
latter river; and declared his opinion, tbat tbough tem
porary measures might improve the supply, nOlhing 
but opening the mouth of the Cauvery,and forcing a 
great body of water by that course to the sea, could 
carry off the continual influx and accumulations of 
sand, and tberefore nothing else could keep the beds on 
a sufficiently low-level to enSure a supply of water; 
and he anticipated that in not many yearo the rivera 
would be dry, and the country ruined. Thi. was I be
lieve in 1803: he raised the grand . annicut w here the 
bed was high, and where in consequence great part of 
the water escaped to the Colleroon. Thia was the firot 
improvement, but it was temporary; the supply fell off, 
and an opening about two mile. from the preoent head 
oftbe Colleroon, through which a great body of water 
passed back to tbe Colleroon was closed, thus throwing 
tbe separation of the rivers further West, and taking 
advantage for the moment of the deep channel tben 
forming the head of the Cauvery. Tbi. was Boon found 
to be a mere temporary improvement; the deep chan. 
nel filled with sand, and the river was aa badly .upplied 
.. ever. This was the second attempt, partially sue:-

ceaM Cnr a time, bat lint at .11 rilling ....... ttl .. (rut 
and aJlt.icipatiolUl of Coloarl Caldwell. Hi. ,,"'pb .... ' 
...... growing more 'earf"l, ond iu r~a1il3fioa .rr .... rnfly 
more near at hand. It waa thl'1l I'rn(lMNl In mAke 
.Iuices on the bank bfOtwem the CauYrry ond Collrro«n, 
for the pnrrooe of di.charging .urplu. ".fer, .. if b • 
'fie .. to cle.., the Cauyery in a meas,,", of its .ecumll
latinp; undl- Thil was tbe third nrerimrnt, or rllhM" 
the tbird improvement, for thry were all ouch 10 a R",atet 
or Ie .. drgree-and thw was decidedl, a radical and 
permanent one, leading to DO barm, benll" In .gpnt 
under command, to be employed wben, Ind in WhAt eyer 
degree deaired ; and to a certain extent •• I ,ball .hbw, 
beneficial to the ri"er at the Lime and ltiU more 10 
eyentually. ' 

The ri"er bed atthe grand Annieut and below that 
was much lowered, but near the head where the otber 
let of .luices are, DO change WBe effected, beeau •• the 
two riven bein g 10 nearly on a level at that Ipot, tbere 
was no atrengtb of current through thoa. Iluic ... , and 
no .and discharged. The lupply of tbe river fell off 
again, and with yearly increasing rapidity, .nd in ll!~ 
there was 10 great a difficulty towards tbe clOI. of the 
leBson, to draw by meana of. Corum boo any water 
into tbe Cauvery, tbat in all probability tbe next I._ 
would have been .. nearly as posaible wbat Colonel 
Caldwell had prophesied. But here I mUlt remark, 
that the evil, thongh the lame, W&l not by any mean. 
from tbe lame cause as that on wbich be Rrounded hi' 
prophecy-Had tbe bed of the Cauvery bpen eyer 10 

wide and deep, to,,'arda its mouth, thil evil would not 
have been averted, tbe lupply could not in the a1igbt •• t 
degree be affected by it; for lur)"". the lIed of. 
river to be raiaed 15 feet at" d.lfance of 60 miles 
(rom it. lource, and luppose the fall in tbOllo 60 milel 
to be 185 feet, and to be tbus reduced to 1l!0 feet, tbe 
diminution of supply would be ~ only, and lucb a cbang. 
is beyond what haa, I believe, any wbere taken place in 
the course of agel; tbe bed. of many of tbe lIYers DO 
doubt riae graduaI1r; wben not well mpplied witb 
water in higb freshel, or when altogether witbout 1'8nt, 
but tbat is comparatively a very trilling and remow 
evil as affecting it. lopply, and in like manner tbe 
deepening of tbe extremitiel would be but. triOing 
aod remote improvement; as long as the parent chaD
nel continuel deeper, or has a greater fall than the 
braDcb at the point of •• paration ; tbe Brancb lulferl 
from the formation of land bank. at ita b •• d, thil d 
alway. tbe case in .all the channell Imall and Freat.. 
and thi. has been the great cause of failure In the 
Canvery itoelf, and haa rapidly followed "ery improve
ment of the River, which left tbe ColleroOD Itill the 
deepest channel at the point of seperation ... well as 
wifb • greater fall-The rawing of the bed of the 
River originally e.tabliabed an elevation above tbe 
bed of .be Colleroon, and tbia no doubt must be con· 
.idered the primary, though not the immedia • e _ 
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.f the evil, and none of the former improvements 
tended to counteract it; but the same cause remaining, 
the same effect ensued, whether that cause increased 
or diminished-So likewise the deepening of the lower 
parts ia a primary step to the restoration of the original 
level and fall of the river, but this can never amount 
to the faU of the Colleroon which takes a shorter course 
to the sea, and therefore never can remove the evil 
entirely. Here therefore is the reason that the under 
",uices alone could not prevent the closing of the head 
ohhe river, though they deepened the bed for many 
miles of its course-all ofthem being too far from the 
bead to affect it at aU, except the fhst set, which, till 
the Allllicut was built, had not sufficient fall. 

Tbe river, aB I stated above, was deepened at .: 
distance of 20 miles from its head, by the use of the 
oeveral sets of sluices, "and there was ample capacity 
at the grand Annicut for a full supply of water if it 
could have been b"ought there, but the head itself was 
choked witb accumulations of sand, and the supply 
diminished in proportion. 

It is very remarkable, that the beds of the rivers 
generally, do not appear to have risen since tbe period 
of Colonel Caldwell's report. No accurate observations 
have been taken to prove this, but I cnn discover no 
grounds whatever for supposing that they have risen. 
One proof of this fact is tbat tbe rocky bed of tbe 
Vennaur 8 miles from itB head is bare rock still, and as 
far as is known, this part of tbe river which would so 
plainly show a change iB in the same state as it was 50 
yeare ago-Another proof is that of all the channels 
whicb fall into the rivers, for the drainage of the land, 
none that I can discover have ever become choked by 
the rising of the bed of the rivers-I feel convinced 
that the outlets for the sand (through which during 
high freshes and during the heavy local rains much 
water escapes to the sea) have .bee>;> .nearly, if not quite 
sufficient to prevent any such rlSlng of the beds as 
Colonel Cald,Yell anticipated, and on which his pro
phecy of the ruin of Tanjore was grounded-The 
grand Annicut certainly required to be raised to accord 
with the then state of the river bed, and it was there 
no doubt that much of the supply of water was lost, 
but I feel convinced that even at that time the head of 
the river was the main seat of the evil Much money 
was expended from time to time in deepening the head, 
and raising temporary Corumboos, as well as on the 
great work of closing what was called the Govinda 
Cal.gum above rererred to, and by these means the 
battle was fought inch by inch, but it was after all .. 
retreat before an overpowering enemy, delaying the 
conquest, but without a prospect of victory, until the 
weaker party was joined by a strong ally, and an entirely 
new arm was brought into the field-This new and 
most opportune work was the upper Colleroon Anni
cut projected by Captain A. T. Cotton after much 
.tudy and experience, the effect of which has been 
found perfect; giving the Cauvery ita full supply of 
water as long as there is so much in the enti.re river 
above, and giving luch power to tbe upper (or 20 
nnt) aluic •• in the Cauvery bank, as to keep the head 

of the river permanently deeper than that of the Col· 
leroon, and therefore the first of the two Rivers to be 
supplied in times of scarcity. 

The Annicut alone would have unfailingly supplied 
tbe Cauvery with its water, and the head would never 
I think have been liable to close up as before, but in 
combination with the sluiceB it gives a perfect com
mand over the bed of the river, which is an advantage 
scarcely within the view of those who most deeply 
studied tbe project. Had Colonel Caldwell's project of 
deepening the river towards the sea been effected, 
and as he anticipated from it, the whole river deepened 
throughout its course, what would have been the con
sequence-The whole system of the irrigation of the 
district would bave been disordered-The lowering 
of the bed. which now command tbe lands would bave 
caused the branch channels to require dams every 
where, to raise the water to them, or new branches 
from a distance above those wbich now supply the 
fields would have been required; while the head of the 
river, totally uninfluenced, would have continued as it 
has done to close with sand, and the supply of the 
river to faU off. 

The upper Colleroon Annicut was built in 1836, and 
there were at that time 4 sets of sluices in the Cauvery, 
bank for the discharge of sand viz. the 20 vent sluice. 
2 miles, and the Permal coil 50 miles from the head of 
the Colleroon-These were kept in nse when water 
could be spared during the 5 first seasons, and from all 
that could be discovered (by no very accurate observ
ations) the rh'er beds had rather deepened than other
wise, but certainly no very important change had taken 
place. In consequence of some alarms being expressed 
as to the e£fect of the Annicutin throwing into the 
river more sand than could be discharged-I thought 
it deshable to make as good. trial as possible of tha 
season of 1841 by not opening the sluices of the Grand 
Annicut and those to the .eastward, and the long con
tinuance of the high freshes h .. made tl,e season one 
especially well calculated to give the river an unusually 
great influx of sand, while the D1onsoon being very 
ligbt, the lower parts of the river did not receive the 
cleansing which a heavy monsoon ensures, the local 
rains having the effect of discharging vast accumulations 
of sand into the Bea, while they introduce none.-StiU 
the sections taken show no increase of sand, but rather 
a decrease. Accompanying my report of 9th March 
184:2 ia a set of sections showing the chan~es in the bed 
of the river during the season, and with one or two 
exceptions, out of 40 sections, the bed ia lower at the 
close of the season than before. 

A considerable change has in the course of the 6 sea
sons taken place at the separation of the Cauvery and 
Coleroon. The deep channel of the main river was 
along the north side leading down into the Coleroon, 
the south side being raised with sand banks and the 
head of the Cauvery itself cboked up with them. The 

. effect of the Annicut was to throw a strong stream di
rectly aero.. the head of Seringham, sweeping out a 
very deep channel of no inconsiderable mas. of sand 
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and opening the head of the Caunry during the _II. 
'l'he Cauvery wu then .ecure of a full aupply of water 
.. long .. the main river could fumieh it, and though 
there waa an unheard of ocareity of water in the maiD 
river that year, the crepe thronghout 'I'anjore wer. 
tolerably abundant. There can be no doubt had the 
Annicut not been built that nry year, the 10 .. would 
have been incaleulable, and in the l!d. 3rd. O1Id 4th yeare 
the .outh west monsoon wu also exceedingly light, 
and the riven very scantily aupplied, eo that the bene. 
fit of the Annicut waa in fact felt to a degree which no 
foresight could poaaibly have anticipated, but which 
making no very palpable appearance in the Revenue 
accounts, unsupported by the consideration of the de· 
ficient supply of water in the main river, haa not earned 
for the work that credit, which ilB immense effect gain. 
ed where the circumstances were all known. The 
Revenue of Tanjore being so materially affected by the 
varying price of grain, makes it difficult.to show distinct
ly the benefit the district haa derived from the Annicut; 
but tbe price of land gives a very remarkable proof of 
its effect, and to show the feelings of the people most 
intere~ted and best able to judge of the actual advantage 
derived from the Annicut, I need only to repeat what 
has been often .aid to me, that at the expense of 1 Rupee 
per Vaily of land the work could be built at the ex
pense of the people, annually (if necessar7) with im
mense profit to them, quite independently 0 the increase 
of revenue obtained by Government; and these reo 
marks have been backed by an offer of 1 Rupee per 
Vaily from the land holder. under the Vennaur, if the 
Government would build an annicut acroSl the Cauvery 
at its head; for a sum of about 30,000 Rupee •. 

Since the construction of the Colleroon annieuts they 
have been annually improved and strengthened, and 
are now brought to the condition of good permanent 
works, not only well fitted for the purpose for which 
they were constructed, but requiring very trifling annu
al repairs. The centre branch of tbe upper annieut 
was lowered last year; its present height, 41 feet, being 
sufficient to throw into the Cauvery a full supply of 
water for all Tanjore. The lower Aunicut is now to be 
raised 4 inches, and covered with cut stone, which seeml 
to be at present all that work requires. The raising is 
chiefly intended to add to the supply of the Vuddavaur 
and Veeranum, for the benefit of lhe land. on the north 
side of the Vettaur River, across which an annieut il 
proposed to be constructed. The land. irrigated by the 
lower Annicut are, the Talook. of Mannargoody and 
Chellumbrum in south Arcot, and a considerable tract 
of country along the south bank of the Colleroon extend· 
ing to the sea. 

The 20 vent sluices have been greatly improved by 
the enlarging of the vents; they now discharge a great 
hody of water in high freshes, and of course also a great 
volume of sand, and are I think in plan as well aa in 
effect an excellent work: this is the first outlet from the 
Cauvery to the Coleroon. They have been strengthen
ed by rough &tolle defences, and seem to he fery secure. 

The 160 yard Calingulah Ia the Dett outl", ibr e.,.,.. 
water, and by thio a conliderabl. quantity oland aloa 
eocapeL The worlt haa no IOlid apron, but one ofl.,.,. 
ltone., which hu been &nnuaUy imprond by the ad
clition of rough Ilone, and the whole work ill .nw i. 
good order. A foot bridge wu COD.tructed on the 
crown of it in lSJS. 

The Grand Annicut il the third outlet. It baa 800 
yards gorge, and ten 'Yents through i .. baae, IUId the 
fall between the two riven being bere ~oDliderab\a, 
the dilcharge both ofland and water ill nry great. 

On ti,e .hapele .. body of this ancient worlt i. a bridge 
of 30 arche., of 30 feet ellGh, con.tructed ill 1888, IIDd 
011 extremely u.eeful communication. 

The Coil.ddy Calingulah,ollOO yardi gorge, IUId ltiU 
greater fall than that at the grand Annicut, i. the fourth 
outlet, and hal an immense elfect on the flood. ol the 
river, discharging in tbe highest freshe. ahout balf the 
water that reachel that point, with mucb land allo. A
low apron waa added to tbil worlt lut year, and it ;. now 
in good order, but it would be the better for a conrin, 
of cut ltone. Tbe bridge over the Calingulah maltea j& 
a very complete work. 

The Vuddavagoody .Iuice il the fifth outlet it haa II 
vents and is a ,low work dilcharging water' over it in 
the floods (bavIDg been lowcr~d 4 feet .ince its con
Itructi,on), The body is of great thicknell, and containl 
.. cODalderable mall of cut ltone York and hrick muon. 
ry that might have been di'penled with without dimin· 
iehing its strength; a low aproD waa {oond neceuary 
to lecure the foundation., and WII added lul1ear. 

The Permau! coil lluice is the aixth aDd lUI \,oint of 
discbarge for the flood water of the Cauvery I It hu 6 
ven... l'he water passing out by this Iluice Calla into 
the M unnyaur, and ia diecharged from that channel by 
another aluice into the Collcroon. Thil arrangement 
limits the uee of this .Ioice, and I think it would be 
very demable to carry the water from it under the 
Munnyaur direct to the Coleroon. It might then be 
used freely for the discharge of water in times of flood, 
aa well aa for land, for which alone it waa intended. 
It would be Deceasary to carry the Munyanr by an 
aqueduct over the channel leading from the Iluice to 
the Colleroon, on account of the navigation, and on thill 
account aloo a new channelll'ouid be required from the 
Permaul Coil lock to the Munnyaur. 

Previous to the construction of the Cole1'OOD .nnicot, 
much pains were taken '0 to regulate the distribution of 
water aa to give a fair proportion to each main branch, 
and aevenl important worko were con.trocted for the 
purpose; and although tbe abnndance of tbe totallnpply 
for the district haa rendered this a 1.,.. important con
sideration, it atill require. attention. The V 8DnaIU 
river which is the firat main branch haa alway. been ill 
aupplied in compariaon with the ether branche. : lOme 
improvement haa been made in the last two yean to ill 
head, and this improvement u. .tilI going on, and I 
think with the promise of considerable effect-h iIu 
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• second head affording it some help in low freshes, 
and 1 think it very desirable that a third .hould be 
opened from the Cauvery, either opposite Coiladdy, 
to fall into the river immediately below the Cutcba
mungalum Annicut, or about 8 mile. froni the head 
immediately below the grand Annicut. 

One or other of these projects, both of which have 
been fully investigated, should I think be taken into 
consideration, if it is found that the improved form of· 
the head of the river does not fully answer the pur
pose of giving it a due share of the whole snpply of 
water. 

The Codamoorty which i. the second great branch, 
was formerly illsuppliedalso,compared with the Parent 
river, but a favol'able change ha. taken place in its 
bed, and it is now deeper than the Cauvery-An Anni
cut aeross the Cauvery for its benefit was recommended 
4 years ago, and obtained the sanction of Government, 
but it has not been found necessary to construct it. 

The Arasalaur is the third great branch from the 
Cauvery-It has also a head in the Trimulroyen, which 
is a branch of the Codamoorty-This channel has been 
greatly improved of late, by a new open head from the 
Cauvery, which indeed it had originally, but owing it 
seems to its drawing too much from the Cauvery, it 
was closed many years ago-The river in 1836 was 
entirely dependent on the. Trimulroyen, and a head 
with a limited sluice was formed for it in the Cauvery; 
this being still found insufficient, the new head without 
a sluice was opened 2 years ago -This head is now 
becoming too great, and another change will shortly be 
necessary, either merely closing the present opening 
and cutting one lower down, or reverting to the use of 
the head sluice. . '.' 

The state of the Tritrapoondy Talook in Tanjore 
now calls for much of the attention of the .Civil En
gineer, I have made a general report on its oondition 
and sent te the Board two projects for its improve
ment, but there is a vast deal more to be done, and 
there is no part of the 5th DiviBion now where a can
oiderable outlay would make so great .. returll. 

In the Trichinopolydisirict . som~ improvements 
have of late years taken place, and others have been 
proj ected, but have not received the support of the 
Board. There is a wide field for extending cultivation 
in the talooks north of the Colleroon-The waters of 
the Vellaur, and several copious jungle streams m4;ht 
be made to yield revenue by irrigating these tracts. 

The improvement of the W yacondan channel bran
ching from the south bank of the Cauvery has been 
long in contemplation, but with many other equally 
important subjects is deferred, until the Civil Engineers 
time is available for it, or till he has the assistance of 
other Officers. 

In the talookeof Manargoody and Chellumbrum in 
South Arcot very extensive improvement has been 
made, Channels have been laid out over a great tract of 
waste land, and the Vuddavaur, which is the main 

channel, has bee .. widened ;' and the whole being sup
plied by means of the lower Colleroon Annieut, they 
never fail; a great deal also has been done for the 
distdbution of the water to the old cultivation. and 
with these improvements in the irrigation, a system has 
been planned, and to some extent carried out, of the 
drainage of the taiooks, so that the whole state of the 
cultivation is in a condition to advance rapidly; but it 
i. unhappily checked by the low prices of grain, the 
consequent poverty of the people. and the want of some 
considerable change in the laws affecting the tenure of 
the land, and encouragement to those who are willing 
to cultivate. 

A line of navigation has been established from the 
Cauvery across the Colleroon, and through ManOl'goody 
and Chellumbrum, to Porto Novo-·'l'his most valuable 
project obtained the sanction of the supreme Govern
ment almost two years ago, and it is now nearly com
pleted-,-The traffic from Coimbatore and Salem formerly 
went down the Colloroon direct to the sea, but since the 
construction of the Colleroon Annicuts that river is 
seldom navigable for more than twa or three days at a 
time, and usually only at one period in the month of 
July; when the freshes are at the greatest height. To 
remedy this serious loss to the mercantile community, 
this new line has been established. Its course is down 
the Cauvery, and uniting with the Trichinopoly trade. 
it follows the course of that river to Permaul' Coil 
about 40 miles below Trichinopoly, where a Lock of 9 
feet fall, with a regulating basin for the highest rise .of 
the river, has been constructed for the descent into the 
Munnyaur; an irrigating etream branching from' the 
Colleroon-The navigation then takes the course of 
this stream to Tripendaul, a distance of !Il5 miles, where 
a: level Canal two miles in length communicates with 
the Colleroon, immediaiely above the lower Annicut. 
This canal has a regulating lock at the upper end, and 
a lock of 9 feet fall into the Colleroon at the other ex
tremity-Crossing the Colleroon into the Vuddavaur, 
and 'pursuing the course of that channel to the great 
Veeranum Tank at Laulpett, and the descent which 
is met with, is obtained by a Lock allowing for 7 fee' 
fall, besides the varying height of water in the Tank. 
From this a short canal of 6 mile with a lock of two 
falls of 7 feet at its lower extremity, gives a descent 
into the Ve\lieul, a deep surplus channel falling into 
Cawn Saibs channel at the distance of 8 miles below 
Laulpett; after which there is no Lock till the mouth of 
the Vellaur i. reached, where aI.ock of 6 reet fall pro
vides for the descent to the level of the sea-The 
Cauvery is navigable from 'l'richinopoly to Permal 
Coil, with some inlermissions, from June till December 
and the remainder of the line remains open sometimes 
till February. The streams are moderate in velocity, and 
for down traffic exceedingly easy and convenient-':' The 
Locks are built for Barges 48 feet in length, by 12 in 
breadth, and drawing 4 feet of water, or 4 basket boats 
of 12 feet diameter. It would be difficult and expen
sive to make good towing paths on this line, and in the 
Canvery it is of course impracticable; it would therefore 
be exceedingly desirable to use .team for ascending; and 
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if thi. were introduced, I hne DO doubt the line would 
be crowded Dp and down with merchudize and GOyern
ment .tort·., troop. and p ... engera of all deocriptionl: 
Barges .hould be built to fit tbe Locks, and .team tug 
vessela of moderate power to take them up from the 
Cout to Trichinopoly. The long talked of coast canal, 
or .ea going .teamen would complete the line from 
the Pre.idency 

1IIany bridges have been built in Tarojore within the 
last six years, the most important of which are the 
Vettnur bridge at N a gore, 12 arches of 30 feet ."an, 
and the V ennaur at Tanjore, 5 archeR of 58 fcet each; 
and beside. these about 20 bridges of {rom 30 {cet to 
150 feet waterway. These, with many smaller tunnels, 
complete several most useful lines of road through a 
country hitherto locked up, during about 8 month. in 
the year, from any possible communication through it, 
except in one or two main lines of road. It haa alway. 
been my study, if po.sible,.o to construct irrigation 
works as that they may afford communication over the 
streams on which they are built, and thi. has tended also 
to open roads and render accessible towns and Village. 
to wbicb there had previously been no appl'oach during 
the cultivating leason. 

I have also endeavoured to make the river and minor 
channel embankments passable roads, not only for the 
convenience of the public, but that they may be well 
examined and kept 10 order. I have no doubt that at
tention to those points has been of great general benefit 
to the country, noL merely at no expense to the Govern
ment, but preventing many accidents, and thereby lav
ing much in the repair of breaches. The bridges have 
been always designed on the moat economical princi
ples, consistent with stability. I have studiously avoid
ed all ornament, and adopted arches seldom exceeding 
30 feet span, which are easily managed, and are done 
with almost the least comparative quantity of Masonry. 
The whole population of the district is alive to the be
nefit they have derived from theae communications; and 
I am sure I utter the unanimou8 voice of the whole 
district when I say that stopping the expenditure of 
the surplus Davastanum {unds in this way has been a 
Bevere disappointment; and that if put to the vote, every 
hand would be held up for the disposal of these funds 
in the constructions of Bridges and other works for the 
public good. The funds do not belong to Government, 
and the Government desires not to appropriate them to 
state purposes, they belong to no individuals or particu
lar communities, and few if any individuals are found 
willing to take upon themselves the charge of them 
with tbe Pagodas; they belong to the people, and the 
people are willing and anxious that tbey should be laid 
out in this way; and nndoubtedly the indirect benefit 
which the state would obtain from the improved com
munication. would be great, while the energies of the 
people would be diverted from their extravagant cere
monies, to the promotion of works of usefulness. The 
proposed brid$e over the Cauvery at Trichinopoly is 
one of the most desirable works in this part of the coun
try. It was planned and Estimated 6 years ago, and 
1I'8S approved and sanctioned by the Court of DireclOrs, 

but hu ne"er h_ built. The r.~odl ("nd. mill!.1 
w,,1\ be employMl in thi. work, and whoth., Ihn wplfa", 
of the people, the wi.h of the E .. , Inrli. ('o"'r.n~, Ille 
intereat of lhe stale, lhe whim., f.nei .... or .... tinn.1 
desires of nery casle Ind e1_ nf the pl'<1pl. a .... "onr"lt. 
ed, lbey mUll be 10 di.pooed of; one and.1I nf th~." 
will most assuredly agree,lbat th .. y un b. -rrliM to Iln 

more oaLi.factory purpose. I bin c ..... full,v rlon .... " 
the bridge, marked out what 1 con.idOl' th. b,,"t ocile 
for it, ud I trust the wOI·k will yet be und.rtakC'D. 

UPPER COLUtROOlf AI<lflCtrT,1 
10th Jlarcla l~. S 

To 

(Signrd) H. C. COTTON, Mrrj'" 
"ell!' (.';";1 Bngi"Hr, 6/h U;r;", •. 

Til. PruiJn.t lIIId Memlnr. of"'" OOtJrrf of 
B/!I)B7IIUI, in the DepartmmJ of P""'iII Woru. 

G BIITLE)(LN, 

I have the honor to inform you that, in conformity 
with the instructionl of Government, I h.,·e examined 
the Colleroon Annicnta, and the Colleroon and Cau
very rivera, during the greater part of their courle. 
from tbeir leparation to tbe lea, and now bpg 10 for
ward the following report, for the purpo"e of being lub
mitted to Government with your oblervationl. 

2. The great evil experienced \>revioully to th~ 
construction of the upper Annicut, Rnd which, .. yonr 
Board il fully aware, formed the canle of con.tan' 
and urgent complaint, wu tbat the lhare of water whkh 
the Cauvery received was altogether inadequate for the 
proper irrigation of Tanjore, and wu greatly diminilh
iog, and in 10 regular and uniform a manner, that I.· 
rioul apprehensiona were entertained by many that the 
greater part of the original or parent ItreRm termed 
the Agunda Cauvery, wonld at no nry diltant period 
fiow down the Colleroon, leaving the Cauvery little 
better than a bed of dry und, except during the 1"'1-
80n of high freshel. 'l·hi. w .. the opinion of Sir Jame. 
Caldwell, the firat Engineer who examined tbe rivero in 
1804, and the lubleguent alteration, whicb continued 
to increase, in the relntin condition uf the two river., 
seemed likely to verify that experienced Officero pre
diction. The water in tbe Cauvery was ber.oming le.I, 
and the accnmulation and deposit of land in ita bed 
increasing annually, while almost every I ••• on large 
tracta of cultivation were lost, (rom tbe supply pro .. • 
ing insufficient to bring the crops to maturity, to tbe 
great injury of the people, and the diminution o( the 
Government revenue. 

3. Various· measures were adopted to arr •• t the 
growing evil, and to obtain for the Cauvery ito propcr 

Ihare of water, loch u extending the point of .epara
lion of the two rivera further to the weltward, in order 
to avoid the banks of land which obstruct tbe head o( 
the Cauvery, and by erecting annually temporary em
bankments of (in the language of tbe country "C~ 
rumbOO8") scrOll the bed of the Colleroon, for the 
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purpose of turning tbe Btreams tnto tbe other river. 
These operations were always vehemently opposed by 
the inhabitants of the Trichinopoly district, who com
plained, and with reason, that their lands were thereby 
deprived of their just share of water, and at the time 
when it was most wanted, and they were besides only 
temporary and very imperfect, though expensive and 
troublesome expedients, requiring to be repeated seve
ral times every year, and gradually becoming· more 
.difficult of execution, and less efficient in their operation. 

4. At last the upper Anni~ut was clesig~cd and oon
Itruoted by Captain Arthur Cotton in 1837, as a perma
nent remedy, and it has fully realized ... 11 the benefits 
whicb were expected from it since its construction. The 
province of Tanjore has in general been amply sup- . 
plied with water, and many high tracts ofland which 
the channels of the Cauvery never reached are now 
abundantly irrigated and yield excellent crops of rice. 
But in accomplishing this valuable, and indeed indio
i>ensably necessary object, rather more has been done 
than was either intended or desired. The Annicut has 
in short reversed, 'to a certain extent, the former state 
of thing a-The Convery, instead of being robbed ofits 
just proportion of water, is now beginning to receive 
more than is required for the irrigation of TanjOl'e, aod 
than it has capacity to contain without danger of over
flowing and destroying its banks and flooding the ad
jacent country. 

. 5. In the course of the last year in particular, a 
very marked change has taken place in the bed of the 
Agunda Cauvery, immediately above the Annicut. 
Formerly the deep bed was on the north side of the 
river, and in low fresbes and at periods when there 
'was not much. water, the whole stream wonld have 

. flowed into the. Colleroo,,- if not prevented by the 
temporary dams which were constructed to divert a 
'portion of it into the Cauvery. Now, there is a great 
deposit or accumulation of sand formed aero.s the head 
of the Colleroon in front of the Annicut, extending 
nearly a mile westward, and the whole of the water 
coming down the Agunda Cauvery at the present mo
ment, runa into the Cauvery, and the Trichinopoly 
ryota are occupied, as those of Tanjore used to be, in 
turning, by meana of Corumboos, a portion of it into 
the Colleroon, to preserve the irrigation of their landa, 
which lie on the north side of the river. . 

6. The first effect produced by this change ill the 
deepening and widening of the head of entrance of the 
Call.ery, accompanied by a great accession of water at 
all times, and particularly in high freshes, and the con
aequent encroachment on, and undermining of its banks 
along the first six or eight miles of its course. During 
the high freshes of last July and August, as reported 
br Captain Lawford, the narrow and weak bank which 
dlvides the two rivers immediately below this separation 
was preserved with much difficulty and at considerable 
expense, and was at one time in some risk of being de
stroyed. The danger has not yet extended further than 
live or six miles from the .Annicut, because the derange
lDent is only beginning, j\Ild the safety eluices and 
palinsulahs. which w_ero ~ollJtru.cted)~ ,the bank of 

the river, expressly. for the purpose of allowing the 
superabundant water to escape into the Colleroon, have 
hitherto proved fully sufficient to answer that end. But 
if the alteration which has now begun be allowed to 
proceed unchecked, the head of the CaUTery will con
tinue to enlarge and deepen, and will draw a greater 
share of water into it than its bed will be able to con
tain, and then frequent breaches and inundations will 
follow, particularly in the upper part of its course, 
where its banks are weakest, and whel'e it is difficult to 
relieve them by safety Calingulahs. 

'T. The district of Tanjore itself has not hitherto 
been expos.d to more danger from floods than it used 
to be, for the sluices and Calingulahs of discharge 
have, as already observed, been powerful enough to re
duce sufficientiy the volume of wa.ter in the Cauvery 
before it reaches that province, and .. to restore the 
equilibrium ofthe two· rivers; and these safety works, 
.if it were deemed expedient, might easily be multiplied 
,and eularged ; but it is at· the Annicut ,itself, or the se
paration oftbe rivers,where_the- remedy ought andoan 
with most effect, be applied. By allowing the excess of 
water to escape through the banks at a distance from 
the point of separation, the river below, it i. true, is 
relieved, but the banks above are not protected; on the 
contrary, they are exposed to more danger, for the 
tendency of that system is to draw \I large share of 
water into the river, and thereby to deepen and enlarge 
its bed, and in the same proportion to encroach upon 
and endanger its banks. ' 'fhis is sufficiently established 
beyond all doubt by· the effects of the last two years. 
The original and proper use of the sluices was to regu
late the level of the bed of the Cauvery, by carrying off 
any accumulations of sand that might be deposited in it, 
and to this purpose it is desirable that they should be 
generally:restricted. They afford, it is true, a ready and 
very convenient means of relieving- the river in extra· 
ordinary flood., and on such occasions can be resorted 
to with great effect and' advantage. By establishing at 
the Annicut the means of regulating the qnantity of 
water to be turned into the Cauvery, the danger now 
apprehended, is prevented, while all that ontlets in the 
banks can at best effect, is to cure the evil, which they 
~ no inconsiderable degree assist in creating. 

8. The object, therefore, now· to be primarily aimed 
at, ia by modifying and perfecting the Annicnt, and ex
tending it across the- Cauvery, if hereafter found ne
cessary, as I think it will be, to establish such a perma
nent command over the two rivers at their point of 
separation, as to be able at all times to regulate the 
distribntion of water in all stages of the freshes, so that 
each shall receive its just proportion, and no more; and 
neither to be needlessly exposed to iujury during the 
very high floods which occasionally occur, and which 
have never yet happened without causing more or Ie •• 
damage to the country. 

9. This perfect command over the rivers it, will b~ 
readily understood, cannot be at once obtained, in con
seqnence of the necessity of first rectifying the present 
partial derangement; and it will be safe as well as eco. 
Dolllica1 to proceed gradu.aIly, regulating each improve~ 
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lIIent _ding to the _eaur. of 1._ .hid! followl 
the p~ding ene, 10 .. to aToid U flU' u po .. ible, all 
risk of nnneceuary labour and ezpen"" ariaing from 
hasty Umovationa wbich may not produce the delired 
efi'&et. 

10. I have carefully and attentively considered tb. 
whole lubject. having previously examined the rivera 
and works above and below the Annicut, for which the 
period of the year and the state of the ri Ten are parti
cularly favorable. the .... ater being low enougb to expo •• 
to full view tbe condition of the beds and banko ..... bile 
enough remained to indicate distinctly the setl! and di·. 
..rectiona of the currento. and the parto most exposed to 
danger. I have bed al80 the advice and assistance of 
·Captains La .... ford and Bell. both of .... hom a.e well ac· 
quainted with the cbaracter of the riYen. and have had 
80me experience in their management; and I have bad 
an opportunity of consulting .... ith Mr. Kindersley and 
.Mr. Onslow tbe Collectors of Tanjore and l'richinopoly. 
'll'bo take & .... arm interest in the subject. and were good 
enough to meet me at the Annicut. 

11. Before describing the alterations which appear 
,to me to be required. I would wish to draw attention 
,particularly to the necessity of keeping always in mind • 
.in the treatment of the rivers. the chief or primary UIeS 
which each is intended to serve. in order that these 
purposes may be interfered with and disturbed as little 
as possible. The Colleroon is the principal draining river 
of the country, and should therefore be maintained clear 
and iree from obstructions throughout its course to the 
'sea, so as to be able to carry oil' with safety the super
abundant water in high f1oodo, and preserve the country 
"from inundation.. The Cauvery, on the contrary, i. 
essentially an irrigating stream, and its capacilyand 
level should be regulated by the extent and level of the 
country which it has to water, ami the numerous 
branches and channels it has to supply. If these distin
guishing properties are overlooked, there will be great 
risk of the drainage of the country being disturbed, and 
of serious and permanent mischief being often prodllCed 
instead of good, which it may be very difficult as well 
as expensive afterwards to rectify. 

12. The alterations and additional worko which I 
consider necessary, and would now submit for your oon
sideration are the following I First. The continuation of 
the Annicut across the small island which separates 
the south and centre portions of that work, as W88 
originally intended. and only postponed from motive. of 
economy; and I would recommend that its height be 
two feet less than that of the Annicut, hut to be furnish· 
cd with upright dam stones, to afford the means of 
readily raising it during low freshes, when tbe whole 
or greater part of the water is required to be turned into 
the Cauvery for the purposes of irrigation. Secondly, to 
lower 200 yards of the centre part of the annicut one 
foot, at the same time strengthening and extending ito 
"pron, which,inito present state, is not strong enough to 
:resist the increased size and velocity of the stream which 
will be produced by this change. Thinilg. the construc
tion of a powerful set of sluices at the southern extremity 
of the large Wand, and connected with the middle par-

lion of the Annicut. alld #tully, all Annirnt Gil a ,,, .. 
level acrOllO the head ortbe Cau very. a liuldowrr III the 
centre thaa at the ends, to con6ne that riTer within ItII 
proper limits, and to gi,.e the Itrealll a directioa do •• 
tbe middle of its ~d and clear of its hanko, 

18 Tbe 6rot object uf d •• lint thre. worka ia to ~l ... 
the bead oflbe CoUeroon oflbewlI' buak ohod whie" 
has been deposited in front of the AanieuIAl"I .. _ton 
the bead of tbe riycr to ill former deplb and CIIpacily. 
.0 that it mar. again become the prinriral braQch and 
carry olrthe arge .bare of water during llood. Uld higb 
freshes, and thereby reli ..... tbe Caa"ery frOJll the dan. 
ger with which it is DOW threatened • 

14 The t~o iret improve~enta lIIay and ooght to be 
completed thie leason. and w.Ill expect prod .... all im
mediate and powerful effect on tlae bead of ih. CoIl.rooD 
by allowing a much larger quantity of .. ater to d~ 
down that riYer during high fre.b .... aIId by relining 
in the lame proportion the CaaTeIY frOJll the neell 
wbich is now beginning to be turned into iI, Tbi. is 
the first and molt urgent object to b. gained. &lid on. 
that cannot be postponed witbollt incnoaoed riok of iajll. 
ry to the banka of the Cauv.ry. and the ee,&aiet, 01 
much expeaBe. I would thereforo earnesdy recom_. 
.to your attention the expediency of early .. nctioD bein, 
obtained for the accompanying three eotim.teI, amoullt
ing in the aggrEgate to Rupee. 24,988, II 11. wbich 
provide for the expenee of the impronment, and aloo 
for a narrow wooden bridge. very nece.sary for tb, elli: 
cient management of the alnice. oC the Annirut, and 
which will at the •• me time prove a grcat convenien •• 
to the inhabitanto of the neighbouring Village., And to 
traveller. generally; a conlideTable qnantity of .tone. 
are required which mult be q,uarriecl at a dieten.e, the 
preparation and CMriage of which will occury lome time 
aad it is easenUally necenary for the ltability of th; 
worka that they be completed u early as poslible, ia 
order that the masonry may have time to let and COn
lolidate before the month ollune, wben the (relhe, 
usually begin. ' .' " 

15 The additional al;Uc~. I coDaider to be "ery im
portant and very much required. Tbey will hav •• 
powerful induence in maintaining at all times a de.,. 
cbannel down the Colleroon. will aUow a cooliderabl. 
quantity of water and much land to pua dowA th, ri.
ver during the louth-weet freahee, and will be particu. 
larly useful in carrying oft' a large ohare of the A~undah 
Cauv,:ry in the north-eaat monsoon, when TanJore is 
lometlmea Sooded by the local rain.. and when it iI 
conaequently desirable to exclude all foreign addition 
to them. They cannot, boweTer, be completed thi. 
year in sufficient time to be used during the next fre.be., 
and they lU'e Dot 80 urgently required as the former two 
worke. I bave Dot tberefore coneidcred it right to de
lay this report till tbe plan. and e.timatea are prepared, 
which will ~equire some time. 

16 These three works will, in my opinion. rendeJ' 
the Annient perfect. bal the control over Ibe Iwo rivera 
will .. ot be complete till an Annicut is conalracted 
across the head of the Cauvery to regulate permanentl, 
its capacity, ad preTent the frequent a1teratiana, "hic~ 
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take place in the size and direction of its strellll1, often 
from apparently very trivi"l causes that .. cannot be ford
'~een or guarded against, and which cause much damage 
'to the banks of the river. I would therefore record my 
opinion strongly infavw of an . Annicut across the 
Cauvery, as necessary for the proper distribution o~ the 
water of the parent stream, and equally 40:on the score 
of economy, by lessoning the outlay that is now annually 
required to preserv" the banks of that river in the ViCl
nity 'of the annicut. The importance of the latter con
.ideration will b. apparent, when ;r mention that nearly 
12,000 Rupees were expended last year in protecting 
the embankment between the Annleut and Trichinoply 
by temporary works, which will require to be renewed 
every year at an increased expense, and probably with 
less elfect, as long as the present state of things is allow
ed to continue~ It must also be remembered, that lit 'oile 
time some apprebension"w1lll' entertained of these works 
not proving sufficient for the protection of the embank-

, ment, thongh the freshes of this yelD' ~ere moderate. 

11. The plans and estimates of the proposed Anni
cuts and of the additional Sluices in the Colleroon An
nicut have not yet been prepared; IIDd I am in conse
quenee unable to state their cost accllrately, but I may 
give an approximate statement.of the probable expense 
of the whole of the prop~sedimprovements, which will 
be sufficiently'correct for the present purpose. 
Extending the Annicu! 'acro;" the' lDDall, is-

land, and lowering the middle portion of 
the Annicut, as per 'accompanying elti-
mates .•• " •.•.• _,' _ ........... ' ... J •• Rs. 24,938 

A set of large Sluices in the Colleroon An-
nicut. 0 •• 0.' ••• ~!.--~~ ~1 ••• .-..,.,~· .• i ... ~ .. J' 15,000 

Au Aunicat aerOB. the G.auvery. ,. ': .,. '," " 65,000 

, Total ,Rupees .. I,04,98S 

IS. Thi. amount, though oon.id .... able in itself, is in
aignificILDt when contra.ted with the immense value and 
imp'Htance of the work. and rivera for the benefit of 
which t!,e ~mprovement:' are proposed. lIThe country in 
the TnchlDopoly, Tan)ore; and South Arcot Collecto
rates, watered by ,the ,Can very and' CoHeroon rivers, 
yields to the state an annual revenue of between thirty 
and forty Lacs of Rupees, and I entirely ~oncur in the 
opinion of all who have had any thing to do with the 
rivera lately, that the twei annicuts have been the means 
of preventing a great diminution in that revenue as well 
as much injury and distress to the people; for it is evi
ilent that if ther had not been built, the value and use
fulness of the rivers would before this time have been 
greatly reduced, and' much of the water which is now 
applied with so much benefit to irrigation would have 
been running uselessly to the sea. In this belief I am 
fully borne out by Mr Kindersley' the Principal Col
lector of Tanjore, whose long administration of the 
province, and intimate acquaintance with its wants and 
resources, entitle his opinion in Buch a question to much 
weight and attention. 

19. Since th~ construction of the Annicnts, the pro
duce of the N UllJay laQd.I wat";1"ed by the two rivera has 

been considerably 6ugmentad,'l!nd has"becomeiaJ:,mQ[l! 
uniform than at anyformel' period,·, though the,tw9 
years which succeeded their .oompletion WOJ"" particq,. 
larly unfavorable; and I have no hesitation ia saying that 
the benefit derived during these two years alone from 
the Annicuts, in preventing theextensi ve !l"struction 
of crops, which would otherwise have been caused by 
the want of water, J was greater :in amount,. tha.n the 
Illoney that has been spent in their construction, &!ld i. 
nOW required to make them perfect. Their vruue!IDd 
importance would have been better appreciated, if their 
construction had been postpon~d a few years, for the 
extensive )osses imd distress which twosuccessive-years 
of unfavorable seasons would have produced, at a time 
when it Was impracticable even in ordinarily ~oodyeat1 
to obtain· 'With great labour and 8l<penSe '.uflicl.ellt water 
for the irrigation of the eonntry; would have put- their 
iJeceasity and tisefuln.es~~yond all question. -----:::::.. 

,!O. " Greahttention h .. 'been paid Iii the, irrigating 
works of Tanjoreand to the improiVem.ent of the reads 
and oommunications; though much mo.e is still requir~ 
ed, particnlarly in the latter respect; and the ftuits of 
Ihis alteration Bioi lipparerit'in: the ililp1'oved stateaf-the
co~try and 1""elior~ted cucumstan"~. of the !people, 
which have progresslVlily advanced 8mce lSOQ up to 
the present time, when the average' produce I of, the 
~ unjah land~ is thirty per cent more than at the foriller 
Period. ". 1-·'··· ....... 

',! ". I 

, 21. The dccompanylng two st~ement8 'whicJt; I :have 
received from the Principal ColleQto", .showing t;he pro
gressive increase in the produce of the ,..et lands Irom 
lSO~ to 1841j and in the nnmber of houses in the ru.
triot nom, lIsts 'to 1841, are"'WeIl deserving ofattention. 
In no other portion of this presideJlcy will the eiFectl! of" 
British administration appear in so adllanlagepus a light, 
lind the favomble result instead of being ,ani argumtmt 
for curtailing th~outlay, as I have heard it ,sometimoa 
stated" appears 'to me to affi>rd 'the .strongest· '"possible 
grounds and ."couragel!lent for angmenting ,it, and f.,.. 
extending to .ther districts a similar"measure of; olltlay 
a:nd care, in~fostering their hitherto ne~lected resource., 
a,ndin a.dvancing the prosperiIY pf their inhabita,nts. . 

22. I was met at' the Vellaur ri~er in So~tb A.Iocdt 
by Captain Lawford, ana with him visited the following 
places and works on ollr way to th, upper Annicllt. 
The site of the proposed Annicut ac~S8 the Veil!lur'. 
the .y eeranum, 'tank"the 'Laulpett lock. and canal, the 
Vudavaur chairnel, the lower Annicut and the irrigatinS
channels froml it, the lacks and canal connecting the 
Munnyaur and CollerooJl, the Permal CovillockS and 
canal, grand Annicut, and other Bafety works of .dis· 
charge in the banks of the' Cau.-ery. The site of the 
embankment which separates the Colleroon and Can
very, and the deep holes in the bed of the river close. to 
it, fully confirm the a".curacy of 9aptain Lawford's re
ports to the Board dunng the late &eshes, and are proofi 
of the difficulty that was expeIienced in resisting the 
force and encroachments of Ihe currents,. and of the 
grounda that existed for apprehending senna injury. 
Thit embankment will still require very gred atten_ 
l' '", j ., 
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... a care. (or it ia macb redaced in mad.tb aad .t .... ngth. 
lUll! the full (oree of the stream tell dirl!Ctly upon it ; and 
the danget' will continue to increase till • ouflicint 
command OTer the riven at their point of eeparation iI 
eotablished. It i. yery desirtble. I may yenture I hope 
to tuggeat. that Captain Lawford .hould remain in the 
division from the knowledge be po .. e .... of the charac
ter of the rivert, and if Captain Bell does not obtain 
the charge of another divilion, when relicyed from hil 
pretent duty, hie employment in TlUljore wOllld t.110 be 
very adTllntageoUl. 

I ahall bave the bonor at IUl early period to lubmit 

Progreuioe inereaH in ,n. uII'age 0/ Grotl N .. "j .. ,. 
prod_, ill eoery /j ~lBifJe yearl jrom F ... /y l:tll 
to I~O. in the Protli"". qf Ta'!lore. 

lDereue in dii 
Oro.. !Nodu,", Total 0' AYerage 0 f average of _h 0' the unjah every 0 nary li " J'eara above 

Fua1y. Taniff lando ill the &"'er&ge 0 

TanJore. 
yean. yearo. tho p ...... lliDg 

0, ..... 
-

cun •. CuUs. CuIlo. CuDs. 
1211 11,423,568 
1212 -6,556,491 
1213 ],773,947 
121i 10,136,428 
1216 11,250,011 

47.098,944 9,419,689 

1218 8,660,640 
1217 11,120,623 
1218 11,315,289 
1219 11,240,690 
1220 10,231,938 

62,689.382 10,617.876 1,008,181 
1221 10,244,095 
1222 11,688,812 
1223 11,897,075 
1224 13.009,938 
1223 11.542,410 

.'17,282.337 11.456,467 938,591 
1226 11,142,S70 
1227 11,560,726 
1228 II,fl2,OM 
1229 11 ,646,299 _ 
1230 11,765,596 

57,526,476 11,505,295 48,828 
1231 11,128,938 
1232 12,297,039 . 
1233 12,610,263 ~ 
1234 12,644,4aJ 
1236 ]2,696,617 

61.675,311 12,316.062 609.767 
1236 13,343,787 
1237 12.734,142 
1238 12,200.656 
1239 12,403,994 
1240 12,792,272 

13,251,973 
63,464,666 12,692,973 377,911 

1341 
1242 13,256,030 
1243 12,645,822 
1344 13,466,892 
1346 13.007.906 

66.850,626 13.170.125 477,152 
1246 11,647,457 
1247 13,647,210 
1348 14,()21,436 
IlK9 14,185,207 
1250 14,380,030 

69,281,339 13,GM,288 486,143 

plan. aad ... timales of the propooed .Iuic" in 11>. (,,,I· 
le1OOl1. Anni",,'. and of the AnniclIt acrota Ih. en ... " . 
in the mean time I h .. e agaia to oolicit your influrn'ce 
IUld good ofliceo in obtaining the earl,. .. nelion of Go· 
-nmment for the estimates which accompany thi. re
port. 

I haye Ihe hOMr to ht-. 8rc. 
(Signed) D. SBI. Lieut. Col. 

lJ_'- oj 1M BlXlrJ of R_. 
Dept. 0/ P .. blic Woru. 

TAW10.B D'.,.111CT, } 
JIJftlUJry, 184:1. 

StIJlemefll lAncing ".. II_W oJ i_ u. .... ,. ytar, ill 

lb. P,oc;nc. of TtmjON!jr_ Fw,yl2Z7 10 Iltlil. 

--1---
1227- 146.192 

]2211- 143,_ 

12211- 147,334 

1\130-- 149,837 

1231- 162,376 

1232- 163,404 

1233-- 166,0.18 

1234- ]58,228 

1236- ]59,778 

12311- 186,118 

]237- 173.139 

1238- 182,121 

1239-- 189,IIH6 

1:140- 19.'>.723 

1241- 106,770 

1242- 197,334 

1343-- 197,2~1 

1344- 197,946 

1245-j 198,Jl27 

1346- ~I,667 

1347- 205,602 

1248-- 206,488 

1349-- 201.63D 

1250-- mpH 

1251- 211,688 
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No. 112. 
T. 

The Cliief Secretary to Go ...... ,nenJ. 

SIR, 
Department of Public Works. 

1. I am directed by the Board of Revenue, with re
ference to the order of Government, as per margin, to 
submit for the purpose of being laid before the Most 
M.C.No .•• ,,,h !'I0ble the Governor in Council! t~e ~ollo'."
Jao,lUlparali. mg report upon the works of ll'ngabon In 

Trichinopoly, Tanjore, and South Arcot, subordinate to 
the Colleroon Annicuts, with a plan of the rivers in 
illustration of the same. 

D~'" 16th luly 2. The Coleroon Annicuts have been so 
18:" priuw" .. 'II d· I d ·b d· h Profession:!&:; lU y an mmute y eSCll e In t e report 
t';.~i':~~ of Colonel Sim their professional Member, 
that it is needless to allude )Jut briefly to their history 
in the present report. 

. 8. The design of the upper Annicut, which is situa
ted adjacent to the head of the Cauvery, was to divert 
into that river an adequate share of the water of the 
m.in or Agunda Cauvery, the greater portion of which' 
naturally flowed into the Colleroon, and was lost in the 
sea, without ever being applied to the purposes' of 
irrigation. 

4. The lower Annicut, though a very great and 
important work, must be considered as supplementary 
to the other, being designed to ·collect and raise to a 
sufficient level the reduced supplies of the Colleroon, 
which, flowing on a widely' extended and low sandy 
bed, would without the aid of such a work, be almost 
wholly lost to the dependent cultivation during the 
low freshes. . 

5. At the time these great works were projected 
the entire subject of their probable eifects upon the 
long established system of inigation in the delta, of 
Tanjore and in the other parts of the valley of the Cau
very and Collcroon under their influence was most care
fully considered by Captain A. T. Cotton. The dis
tribution of the new supplies of water required, with 
some exceptions which will be hereafter described, no 
new arrangements. It would have been scarcely possi
ble, had it been thought necessary, to disturb the ex
isting system of the channels leading from the great 
sources of supply. Dut it was by no means necessary 
to make any changes, for the arrangement of the num
berless chanl)els both for supply and drainage was as 
perfect as could b. desired. 'rhe only important want 
was a greater abundance of water, and this want it was 
shown at the time, and has been amply proved since, 
could be supplied in the simplest manner, and to the 
fullest extent, by the upper Annicut. 

6. It was however obviously necessary to determine 
o.ne great 'luestion arising out of the proposed construe,. 
tlon of this work, namely the disposal of the surplus 
water passing into the Cauvery in high freshes, and this 
accordingly formed a principal topic of discussion, and 
was in consequence well provided for. 

7. Before entering upon the details of this part of 
the subject, it will be proper to resume and follow ~p 
that of the distribution, showing the partial changes m 
old channels and the extensions of irrigation to new 
lands in different situations that have taken place in 
consequence of the constrnction of the Annicuts. 

8. The first to be mentioned is the Iyen Voykal, 
a very considerable Rajah Voykal, or main channel, irri
gating a large proportion of the lands of Trichinopoly 
on the left bank of the Colleroon. The head of this chan
nel was formerly about seven or eight miles below the 
head of the Colleroon where the upper Annicut was after
wards established, and the jar of interests between the 
proprietors of its dependent cultivation and the people 
of Tanjore was incessant; since, whatever was done to 
improve the head of the Cauvery, necessarily increased 
the labours of the Trichinopoly royots in drawing to the 
Iyen Voykal the diminished waters of the Colleroon. 

9. The construction of the Annicut at once settled 
these disputes, for the head of the Iyen Voykal being 
carried by a new cut to a part of the Colleroon bank' 
above the Annieut, it enjoys equally with Tanjore the 
full benefit of that work, and is now regularly supplied 
far better than it ever was before. Several minor chan
nels formerly branching from the Colleroon between its 
head and that of the Iyen Voykal are also now supplied 
from the new cut, and in like manner under the influ
ence of the Annicut. The Parawnlly Voy kal, aaother 
channel of equal capacity with the Iyen Voykal, has re
ceived the benefit of the Annicut without any. change 
having been made in the position of its head. 

10. The only ancient branch for irrigation from the 
right bank of the Colleroon is the Munnyar, the head 
of which being intermediate between the two Anmcuts, 
is the only one eastward of the division ofthe Agunda 
Cauvery which i. nninHuenced by either of those works. 
There is consequently a difficulty in obtaining direct 
supplies of water for this channel in low freshes, but 
this was foreseen and provided against in the following 
manner. Some time before the Annicuts were project
ed, a set of under sluices for regulating the bed of the 
Cauvery were constructed at Permal Cavil, where the 
Munny Haws between the Cauvery and Colleroon, and 
consequently first receives the discharge from the under 
sluices; its exit from the M unny being provided for by 
another surplus sluice which conveys it to the Colle
roan. At this place it was therefore easy to throw sup
plies into the Munny from the Cauvery, and the under 
sluices were partially reformed to facilitate the discharge 
of water without sand, or of both, at pleasure. 

11. Here closes the account of the new arrange
ments made for distribution in connexion with the up
per Annicnt, and it will be seen from inspection of the 
map how very small a portion of the grand system of 
rivers and channels has received any alteration. 

12. The next considerable channel from the Colle
roan is on the left bank, and is called the Vuddavaur, 
which supplies the principal part of the irrigation of 
the CheIlnmbrum and Manargoody 'Illlooks in South 
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Arcot, and it is immediately below the head DC thi. 
cbannel that the lower Annicut is establilhed. At the 
same time, there being other conaiderable channel., u 
the Cawo Sahib and Comaratcby. the heada of which 
were below the aite of the Annicut, it became necnsuy 
to supply them in the aame manner U the IyeD Voykal 
and the othe~ 'I'richinopoly channell above mentioned 
near the upper Annicut, for which purpose a new cut 
was made for the benefit of all and named the North 
Rajah Voyka\. It'. effect h .. been, u in the parallel 
case of the Trichinopoly channel., to supply tbem far 
more copiolUly and regularly than they ever were be
fore. 

13. In 1839, three years after the construction of 
the Annicuta, a further extension of the benefits of the 
lower work, long before designed, was planned in de
tail and submitted to the Board, and carried into 
effect in the following year. A new channel called tbe 
Chellwnbrum Peria Voikal was taken off from a point 
near the junetioll of the North Rajah Voikal with the 
Cawo Sahib and carried on a high level 80 as to com
mand a considerable extent of land long left waste in 
the Chellumbrum Talook. Other less important channels 
were excavated about the same time, the principal one 
being the Boorthengood y at the North end of the Vee
ranum Tank, into which the V lJddavaur fall.. The 
general result is that nearly all the ground of the two 
'I'alocks is under the immediate command of the irriga
tion, while every channel is copiolJsly supplied. 

14. It may be here remarked, that the very great 
value of the lo,ver Annicut is especially exemplified 
in the fact, that it is never found necessary to di .. 
charge water from the Cauvery for the supply of tbe 
extensive irrigation of these Talooks, and of tbat of the 
right bank of the Colleroon under the lower Annicut, 
which will presently be described, but the water collect
ed at the lower Annicut is, in low freshes, only that 
which escapes in various ways at the upper work, com. 
bined with the surplusage (chieily of the Trichinopoly 
lands) and other drainage falling in b"tween the two. 
This would be almost a11loot by spreading over a wide 
bed aud by absorption in the land but for the lower 
Annicut ; whicb gathers it in one body, and thus saves 
for the cultivation a great supply, which no other means 
could render available. 

15. On the right of the Colleroon their were former
ly no regular channel. of irrigation besides the Munny. 
and consequently no new arrangements were rendered 
necessary by the construction of the 10\\0 er Annicut. 

16. The irrigation east of the site of the lower An
nicut was formerly obtained almost exclusively from 
surplus water, the only direct supply being froOl the 
Munny, which at such a distance froOl its source was 
small and precarious; and during high freshes from the 
Colleroon by means of sluices which at other times dis
charged the surplus of the fields into that river. 

17. The actual cultivation waa thus imperfectly 
supplied, and maintained with difficwty ; and there 11'111 

a great extent of ... aste land. of .hich Dlora than 9000 
aerea were fit for .et cultivation. 

18. It wal in ('On ... qu~nce det .. rmiD~ to throw in a 
directaupply to these landa from the lo,",r Annieut, for 
which purpose a channel n.Ol~d the South Rajah 
Voykal .as taken off on the right bank and earned tu 
a junction with the Woosey and Sceterampilly Votkall 
at that time supplied froOl the I'alavar and WoOdin. 
two considerable surplusse., and in high £reoh... f,"m 
the Colleroon. The waters of tbe Palavor and WoodiAr 
were by this arrangement appropriated excluliv .. ly to 
their other branrhes, the Kullamullr'!' and the Poorsy 
Voykal. Tbo 'V oosey Voykal, whICh formerly watrr. 
ed lands near the Colleroon, was diftfted to the e •• t
ward and carried acr""s the l'alavar br .;" aquadurt. 
and the Seetarampilly became tbe maID eourae of the 
South Rajah Voykal parallel to the Colleroon. 

19. These wnrk. were executed in lR87, IR38 Inti 
1839, and in 1840 a farther extension of the South 
Rajah Voykal was propoaed, aDd at tbe .am. time a 
a plan wal submitted for tarrying tb. united lIIuhnT 
and Palavar, whith then terminated in a tank call.d 
the PunjameJI .ery. by a direct course to the St'a. 
with a view to the irrigation of wa.te land, and at the 
... me time of affording .. IUIW oullet much wanted for 
the general drainnge. 

20. In 1841 thi. project was executed. The South 
Rajah Voykal was continued, It ill paralled to the Coll.
roon, and carried by an aqueduct acroll th. Alinjyar. 
another considerable lurplua for the benefit principally 
of the lands of Achaverram formerly lupplied from tbe 
Palavar. The last mentioned channel or Munny .30 
carried aeross an Oopenaur (or .urplus into which ISlt 
water enters) by an embankment, direct to the Sea, and 
at the same time made to irrigate land he tween tb8 
Oopenaur and the Sea. Other minor arrangements 
were at the same time effected, and thus a great extent 
of land on both banks of the Collefoon wao brought 
under the command of the lower Annicut, and i. all 
abundantly supplied. 

21. To retUl'n now to the subject of the dispolal of 
surplus water. 

22. Prior to 1829 the only outlet for .urplu! ,..at~r 
from the Cauvery to the Colleroon ..... the ancient native 
wOl'k called the grand Annicut. But .ince that year 
there hal been a considerable increase of the meahl of 
relief to the Cauvery. Of these, two, the tlVenty vent 
under sluices, and tbe liJO yards Calingula, are .it"ated 
in the island of Scringham, above the uivi,ion of the 
river into the Cauvery and Vennar; and four, the 
sluices in the grand Annicut. the Coiladdy Calingulah, 
the Vuddangoody Calingulah and SIUIC .. , and tlu, 
Permal Covil sluice. are belo ... the point of If>paration 
and therefore do not affect the Ycnoar. All these 
works except the Coiladdy Calingulah, which;' tbo 
most powerful, were established before the con.truction 
of the upper Annieut, and in the project fOI that ... ork 
were considered nearly sufficient for the ,dief of tbe 
Cauvery, it being cillcwated that tbe lurl'al:e of the rive, 
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would be but little raised in high freshes, while the 
discharge from the CalingulahB would be proportiona~ 
bly increased. 

23. Subsequently, the Coiladdy Calingulah was 
built, and the venta of the!ilO vent sluices raised so as 
immensely to increase its power of discharge; and thus 
prepared, the river sustained some very severe freshes 
in 1841 without material injury. . 

24. The deepening of the Cauvery has however 
naturally followed the prolonged /low of a considerable 
body of water entirely cut off from the Coll.roon, and 
it has been shown by Colonel Sim that this effect can· 
not possibly be remedied by warks, whether sluices or 
Calingulahs in the banks, but only by a lowering of the 
Colleroon Annicut, which has already taken place, and 
by sluices in that work, combined with a dam across 
the head of the Cauvery to prevent it from deepening. 

25. It bas been observed that the principal works 
for the relief of the Cauvery are situated below the 
branching of the Vennar which supplies a nearly equal 
quantity of irrigation. They have been so placed· in 
consequence of the land in the. island ofSeringham.b~ing 
in all parts where a work of disoharge for the undIVIded 
river would be most useful, highly cultivated, and too 
valuable to be destroyed without very urgent reasons. 

26. The Vennaur was formerly a very badly sup
plied river in comparison with the Cauvery, and it was 
at one time proposed to build a dam acrosB the latter 
for the purpose of more equal distribution. This object 
has however been for the present accomplished by 
corumboos through the influence of the upper Annicut, 
and the Vennaur receives its full share. In high 
fresh~s the lands under this river and its branches suf
fer more than those dependant on the Cauvery from the 
want of the s.me means of relief, and from the circum
stance that the Vennar being for many miles the 
southern boundary of the delta, receives all the drain
age of the upland on the right bank as well as the 
surplus of the Trichinopoly lands watered from the 
higher Cauvery channels. 

~7. It may be proper here to observe that the Nul
lar, for altering the course of which an estimate is sanc
tioned in the Minutes of Consultion nnder reply, is 
affected, though remotely, by the state of the Vennaur, 
but this was always the case, and it was observed in the 
letter forwarding that estimate, the opening a new vent 
for the N ullar was a necessary pendent, not to the intro
duction of an increased body of water from the west
ward, but to the repair of the T.lnoyer Cotagum which 
forced back the drainage. 

28. The drainage of the two Talooks of Chellum
brum and Ml\nargoody has always been attended with 
difficulty: The .~bject has heen carefully considered, 
and conSIderable Improvement already made chie/ly by 
straightening th~ course of. the Colleroon ne':' the Sea. 
Much however lB yet reqUIred to be done to save this 
valuable district from the inundations to which it is 
lubject, and which have sometimes covered the whole 
of tIle land in cultivation and ruined the crops. 

1:9. Throughout Tanjore, with the exceptions above-

mentioned, no alteration with regard to the discharge 
of surplus or drainage has been made since .the con
struction of the Annicuts. Nor are any at present in 
contemplation, but it is not thereby meant that none 
will be I'equired at any future time. On the contrary 
it is absolutely certain that the irrigation cannot be 
maintained without considerable annual expense, often 
increased by events which it would be impossible to 
guard against, even if they could be foreseen. These 
arise from the very state of things by w hieh the fertility 
of the delta is produced, namely the bed of alluvium 
of which it is composed, and its low level, placing it 
under the command of a copious irrigation; so Ihat in
dependently of the certain destruction caused by great 
inundations, the banks of the rivel's and channels are 
continually. injured by changes of direction in the cur
rents, and what is of more importance, the heads of all 
the considerable channels require constant watching 
and expense to preserve them in their right position 
and in a proper state to receive their due proportion of 
water; the nature of the soil being such as often to ren
der of much importance what may appear at first a 
trifling neglect or accident. .. 

30. These remarks were true of the rivers in their 
original state, but it cannot be deuied that they have 
greater force in consequenc of the deepening of the 
head of the Cauvery by the inCl'eased supply of water 
turned into it, which of course leads to more severe 
action upon the banks, and to greater changes in the 
different heads of channels. The Cauvery Annicut is 
proposed to mitigate this mischief, and it is confidently 
hoped will be effectual in assisting to preserve a proper 
equilibrium, but it would be hazarding too much to 
say that the improvements may be viewed as final 
measures, an(l that further changes will not be required 
hereafter. .. 

31. The plan also shows the line dotted red of canal 
navigation from the Cauvery to the V ellaur, terminating 
at Porto Novo. 

31. At Permal Covil a communication by locks is 
made from the Cauvel'y to the Munny, and opposite 
the lower Annicut near Trip.mandal from the Munny 
to the Colleroon, by a canal and other locks. The line 
is continued by the Vuddavaur to the Veeranum tank, 
from whence it descends by locks into the surplus 
channel leading from the Laulpett Calingulahs into the 
Cawn Sahib, and so on without interruption to near 
Porto Novo, where the last lock i. placed at the junc
tion of the Cawn Sahib with the Vellar. 

32. This communication is practicable for about six: 
months in the year, and promises to come into much use 
for the trade Sea wards, but the CWTents prevent it 
from being available for any return traffic, and the 
basket boats having discharged their loadings are 
abandoned, being first stripped of the hides which 
cover them, and which are carried back to the interior 
to be again employed for the next voyage. 

r have the honor to be &c. 
(Signed) J. H. BELL, 

. .A.ctg. Sec. Board of Re~. D. P. TV. 
JlEadras, l 

2614 Feonlary 1844. 5 
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No. 390. 
To 

G. D. Drury Elf. 

Chi".! Secretary w Goe_ment 

Sla. 
Departmem of Public Work,. 

1. I am directed bv the Board of Revenue to ac
In Cou •• '7110 knowledge the Extract from minutes of 
June ,... consultation No 388 dated the l!llh April 
1844, in which it is observed, lhat the report furnished 
from this Department under date the 26th of F tbruary 
last upon the work. of irrigation in Tricbinopoly, Tan
jore, and South Areot is deemed satisfactory a. a detailed 
history of tbe pMt, but does not meet the object whicb 
was contemplated of obtaining information of their 
prospective purposes; and tbat the Government before 
sanctioning the expenditure of public money in the 
future execution of 'Vorks connected with the Cauverv 
and Colleroon Rivers, desires to be made acquaint£d 
with the causes wbicb occasion tbeir necessity, and tbe 
con.equences intended by them, the risk to be antici
pated in their execution, and the full advantages to be 
derived to the state from their perfect com pletion ; and 
in practical illustration of these views the Board of Re
venue in tbe Department of Public Works i. called 
upon to report on tbe results whicb are expected to be 
produced by tbe Dam now proposed to be bnilt on tbe 
Cauvery, and to state wby tbey are unable to look for
ward with confidence to the sufficiency of the work in 
completely I·ectifying instead of partially mitigating the 
evils to be apprehended and now experienced by the 
deepening of the bead of tbe River &c. &c. 

2. The Board desire me to explain, that when they 
submitted the Plan and Estimate of tbe Dam acro.s 
the Cauvery, tbey did not consider it necessary to occupy 
tbe time of Government with a recapitulation of Ibe 
causes of the necessity and expected consequences of 
tbat work, because the Dam forms one of a series of 
improvements, the necessity and o~iects of ,,-bicb bad 
been already explained in the Report addre.sed to 
t bern by their professional ?II ember in tbe month of 
January 1843, and submitted for the consideration of 
the Most Noble the Governor in Council with their 
Secretary's letter dated 19tbJanuary 1843 No. 24. In 
that Report, the subject is discussed at great length by 
Lieutenant Colonel Sim, tbe necessity of tbe several 
,"arks shewn, and aU the advant.-.ges expected to be 
realized from tbeir perfect completion given in detail. 
From tbat Repo,·t they take leave to quote the follo .... ing 
passages before proceeding to reply to the observations 
in the minutes of council, in order to bring the subject 
more completely before Government. 

" In accomplisbing this valuable and indeed indis
pensably necessary object (turning a sufficient supply 
of water into the Cauvery) Lieutenant Colonel Sim 
observes, ratber more has been done than was either 
intended or desired. The Annicut bas in sbort reversed, 
to a certain extent, the former state of tbings. The 
Cauvery instead of being robbed of its just proportion 
of water is now beginning to receive more than is re-

quired for tlte irrigatioll of Tanjore, and tball it h .. ra
pacity ~ ~lIlaio ; .. ithout d";'lg.r of ovrrliowinl( "".1 
deltroymg 118 bankoand /loading the adjacent country .. • 

U In the coune of the I .... t year l~i. ill partirulAr, a 
Yery marked ch""gt! b .. takrn place ill th."d of the 
A!!"1lnda CauYery, immrdiatdy above the AooicaL 
lormerly the d ..... p bed .... 011 Ihe north lid" of th .. 
ri,·er, and in low fresbes, and at pmoda whrn Ih ..... .... 
not mucb ,,·ater, the wbole Itnam .. ould hne lIow"d 
into Ihe C::olleroon, if not prevented by Ibe trmpol"llrl' 
Daml ,.·hleb were conltructed to dinrt a portion nf il 
bto the ~au"ery. Now Ih.re il a great d.pooit nr 
arcumulatlOn of .aod formed aero.. the hud of thr 
Colleroon in front of the Annicllt, utcodulg nearl, a 
mile Westward, and tbe .. bole of Ihe water comml( 
down the Agunda Cauvery at t1'6 pr~.t:ftt ",om""I, 
January 1843, runl into tbe Cauvery; and the Trichino
polJ: Ryots. are occupied, a. tboa. of Tanjore uu·d to 
~e, In tllrmng by meanl of Corumbo,., "portion of it 
IIIto the Colleroon, to preserve the irrigatinn of tlteir 
lands which lie on the north side of the river." 

.. Tbe firot effect produced by this change it Ih. 
deepening and widening of the bead or enlr""c. of the 
Cauvery, accompanied by a great acce .. ion of walor at 
all time., and particularl,. in high freab •• , and the 
conoequent encroacbment on, and undermining of ill 
banko along the fint lix or eight mile. of ill couroe. 
During tbe high freshps of lao' July, and Augu.r, 
as reported by Captain Lawford, the ·narrow and weak 
bank which divide. the t,,·o rivera immedialely heluw 
their separation wao preserved with mueb difficulty, 
and at considerable expense, and was at one tim. In 

.ome ri.k of being destroyed. If the alteration wbich 
has now begun, be allowed to proceed uncbe,·ked, the 
head of the Cauvery will continue to enlarge anfl 
deepen, and will draw a greater abore of water into it 
tban its bed will be able to cont.in, and tlt~o frequ~nt 
breacheo and inundationl will follow, particularly in tbe 
upper part of its course, wbere the banks arc weakeol, 
and w bere it is difficult to relieve them hy .afety Calin
gulahs. 

" The object Iherefore now to he primarily aimed at, 
is by modifying and perfectin/!: the Annieut, and ex
tending it acroos tbe Cauvery, If hereafter li)un,1 neceo
sary, as I think it will be, to e.tabli.b .ueb a permanent 
command over the t..-o riven, at t!."ir point of .cpara
tion as to be able at all time. to regulate the di.tribution 
of water in all stages of the freshes, 10 that each .hall 
receive its just proportion, and 00 more." 

.. This perfect command over tbe rivero, it will b. 
readily understood, canoot be at once obtained, in con
sequence of tbe necessity of lir.t recti~ving the pre,",,,! 
partial derangement, and it will be Infe .. we!1 all erA>
nomical, to proceed gradually, regulatmg each Iwprove
ment according to tbe measure of succe .. ,..Iuch ff,Ho .... 
the preceding one." 

3. In tbe Report from whicb the above extract. are 
taken, Lieutenant Colooel Sim, who had ju.t compkkd 
an inspection of the rivers and worka, with the .iew of 
proposing remedies lor luch deraJIgemenl8 as had beC1l 
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attributed to the construction of the Annicut, gll>:e. hi. 
a inion that the following alterations and addlt!ono 
':"'e desirable, and that they.would ":'lower the requlf~t 
purpose, approximately statIng theu expenses as 
lowo. 
Extending the Anni~ut acro~s the sma~1 is-

land and lowering the mIddle portion of 
the Annicut .............. '" ..•.•..• Rs. 24,988 

A set of large oluices in the Colleroon An-
. . 15000 nlcut .......•.•.••.... "0 ........... , II J 

An Annicut across the Cauvery. , , .••.. ,. " 65,000 

Total Rupees .. 1,04,938 

7.-The influence of the work on the general irriga
tion will be beneficial, in so far that it will reduce the 
quantity of water in the Cauvery in high freshes, the 
superabu!,dance of which .on .such oc.casions is now a 
serious dIsadvantage; and It will contribute to promote 
the prosperity of the District and the security of the 
Public Revenue, like every work that improves the 
irrigatiqn, for the more perfect the irrigation ofa country 
is, the greater and less liable to fluctnation are the pro
ductive qualities of ito soil, 

. S,-The Dam will not ,occasion any deposit ohand 
in .the river, for being on a level with the natural be~, 
it offers no obstacle to the passage of the sand, and It 
will not disturb the current where the irrigating chan-

4 -The first of these improvements were executed. nels begin nor impede its entrance into them. 
last'vear, and their effect is described by CaPt:'in Law- 9.-With respect to the "risk to be anticipated in 
Lelto,1I6thS,pt'jford to have been perfectly satISfactory. the execution of the work, the possibility of its failure, 
c,""",o,l':'.'; The deposit of sand in front of thc Colle- and the .causes from which such contingency might 
roan Annicut has been sensibly diminished, .and con- arise," the Board would respectfully observe, that a 
siderable relief afforded to the Cauvery in high floods certain degree of risk which no forethought can pro
by the greater quantity of water that now passes do.wn vide a!Zainst, is inseparable from all hydraulic works 
the Colleroon. But the head of the Cauvery openmg ~ . h' al . 
throu~h fine sand and alluvium, which is easily swept of this description. T ere 18 ways some uncertamty 

I d' b d as to the period and height of freshes in Tropical rivers, 
away y the currents, continues to en arge, an Its e and no bridge or Dam can be built in them without 
to deepen, and thereby more water is still ~umed into the risk attendant on the possibility of a sudden :flood 
it during the season of high freshes, than It;' bed c~n occurring at a time when the ordinary conrse of the 
safely hold, ao is observable from the erosIon of Its seasons would not lead to its being expected, and :floods 
banks throughout a considerable portion of its course. under such circumstances are always more or less inju-

5 . ....:It i. this progressive enlargement of the head cif rious, But the Board have no reason to appr~hend in 
the Cauvery, and the evils resulting from,it! the Board the present Case any thing beyond. the usual"isk to 
beo> to explain which the proposed Dam IS mtended to which. in common with all similar works, the Dam must 
arr~st by substitutina a permanent unchangeable floor· be liable, and indeed it may be considered to be exempt 
iug 0; pavement of n:'asonry across the bed of the rinr, from some of the risks to which such undertakings are 
at its separation from the Colleroon, for the present exposed, in consequence of the valuable experience 
changeable and constantly shifting bed of m?veable which has been acquired in the construction of the two 
sand, which is affected by e .. ry flood, deepeDln~ ~d Annicuts already bnilt, and the celerity and efficiency 
widening as the flood increase~, and there?y admlt:m,g with which al\ works in Tanjore .and south Arcot are 
the largest quantity of wate~, J~st at th~ time th.t It .'s completed. 
wished to exclude It. Th,s IS the pflmary and mam 10.,...N otwithstanding ail the care that canb~ taken 
object of the Dam, and the Board entertain no doubt d k'll d ~ th h . 
of its elfecting this ob;ect, if the work is substantially by the Board, an s I ,an .ore aug t exerCIsed by 

J the Engineer Officers _under its orders, failures and 
and properly bnilt. disappointments will sometimes unavoidably happen in 

6. -Its direct influence, on the bed and banks of the the construction and effects of public works-Such ac
ri ver is chiefly local, but by ,di.minish!ng th~ qu~tity cidents are not confined to India, but arc common in 
of water in high floods, and glvmg a TIght duectlon to Europe, where so many superior facilities and advan
the stream. at the place where it now doe,S most mi.s- tages exist, and the insufficiency of estimates furnished 
chier it will have indirectly a powerful mfluence m by European Engineers, of the highest ability and 
Pl'ot~cting the banks from further abrasion, br rend- greatest experience, to complete extensive projects pro
ering the currents more control able, and the river less posed by them, excites nosurprize, in consequence 
liable to overflow. It will not however, and never was of the acknowledged impracticability to foresee and 
expected. to give that full measure of security to the provide for all contingencies that are met with in their 
banks which would be required to prevent the river execution-At this Presidency it is matter of surprize 
from ever overflowing the country, for the Delta of that the failures should be so few, rather than that there 
Tanjore and the two south Talooks of south Arcot have should be some, considering the great disadvantages 
always been subject to periodical inundations, some of nnder which both the Engineers who design the works, 
which in former times were excessively injurious, and and the Colleotors who usually execute them, labour, 
these will no doubt continue to recur occaslOnally, not- from the number of these works, -the great distances of 
withstanding all that can be done to prevent them, but some of them, and their position in jungles and un
the Dam will unquestionably have the effect of dimi- . healthy parts of the country where labourers are col
nishing their frequency, as well as the exteut of injury lected with the utmost difficulty. The inadequate num
when they do happen, ber of Engineer Officers is another serious evil, com-
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blJ,ed "jtlJ tlJe jmpom"biHt,r oael!. experienced in pro
"'''riag PtO~\y q.utlitied aub'mlinate A~1a to .\l~t
intend the detail. of the worP. 

H.-In regard to protpeetive worn, the Board 
dinct lIIe to explain, thaL the upper Anni",,' liM nol 
produced any material change ill the geund .,,.\e1& 0{ 
the irrigation of Tanjore. It baa only corrected a great 
and increasing ml, by .ubtti~uting an .. bua<l..n~ &or .. 
deficiel1t 8uppl, of .. atet, &Qd thereby fumiahed the 
m~ .. of e1l.Iarging 8.11.d e:o:tellding thll old chanllela of 
irrigatiolJ, 10 » to augment the fertility of the land 
prevjoWll, cultivated, and bring into cultivatiolllractl 
of country .... hich have hitherto remained unproductive 
from \fAnt of .. ater. 

12.-1n the diatribution of the watel' of the Caa .. er, 
aDlong the nUllleroWi irrigating chanllela which are red 
by it, much dilliculty with considerable expense has 
alway. been eltperienced, from causes .. Mch will here
after be explained, ill giving to each its proper share, 
and it has at di1ferent times been proposed to construct 
masonr;r works on the same principle as those at tbe 
separatlon of the Colleroon and Cau .. ery, but greatly 
inferior in size and exp'mse, in order to ll>~\l\\1> "witn 
more ease IIl1d certaillty the proportion of water which 
should be gil'en to ea~h. and to pnt II stop to the 
troublesome changes that are constantly takillg place 
at the head of these channell. Such. .. orka the Board 
think it right to state m:.y hereafter be found necesaary 
at the h ... ds of tbtl larger clwlnela, such as the Vennal: 
Arselaar Codamoorty 4'11. but these are not more re
quired DOW than they w~re before the Annicu, 'If'" 
built, a1l.d they may not be necesaary for yean to come. 
Such probable improvements cannot be considered &Ii 

proceedia/l: frolll the eft'ects (If the Annicut, for ihe
quired at ill, they would hal'e been 10, if the Annicu~ 
had never existed. 

13. - Tbe only work proposed by Lieutenant Colonel 
Sim for the perfection of the upper Annicut now re
mainillg unsanctioned, is the .et of large slnicc3, and 
.... hich. it i. hoped may not be reqllltlld, tho' it would 
be premature to speak on this point with ahsolute cef
tainty, till the full e{fectl\ of the improvements Already 
completed, and those about to be IUldertaken, are 
clearly seen. 

14.-The BQard do not anticipate that any more ex
pensive works will be required at the upper Aunieut, 
but some slight alterations in the relathe levels of the 
t ... o Dams may be f01l.nd advisable, as observed in 
Lieutenant Colonel Sim'sletter of the 3d November 1843, 
jn otder t.<I regulate, all accurately as can be done, the 
division of the water; and with this vie.. the proposed 
Dam is on the first iIls\.;>Dce to be made intentiollall y 
:rather low, in order that its height m"y be more e ... sil y 
alld more acctU"ately detel'1llined hereafter,88 more cor· 
rect iDformation is derived from future egperience. 

15. -In the lITay of drainage, especially of the low 
land. near the coast, on the completeness of .. bicn the 
quantity md qttality of tb" prodllce.o greatly depend , 

• pocl deal .till rem.in. to be done_ Coaeidctab!. 
~ ot 10" land teeelltly brough' Illlder l:U\untio. 
are liahle 10 be jloodecl during the BOrth .... t lIIonlOOn, 
and the crop' ate oftelt dam~; ud \h. Anni~u\:t. by 
turning more wa~ inlO the Diatrict, h ... ot .... 11 .... 

tended &II tender these BOO<!. mot1r (r&quenl and nlPlI
,i.e. To this importaDt braneb ofthetubj~ct lbe Roard 
h ... e ginn their attention, &lid lI1ea.sur.,. are ill rrogr_ 
of being adopted for perfecting the dmnage abel opq
ing mot1r ready ol1tlete for the "cape of the uno .. of 
.... ter to the _ ; but i.t ~ h,,~d th"t \\1" will he .. ifm
ed without jIIatenally increasing the anlluAl oullayof 
the District. 

16.-Ha.-ing thUI a/Forded the informatiPD uquir • .t 
b,.Goyel"llmel1n .. pPC\iJ)gUleptop~d D .. m, and "hkh 
the Bo.rd hope will be found .. ti,(ac:tor,. thc)' diTf>rt 
:me to .ubmit, with all deference and reapeel ... few Db
aervation. all the ri~en in Tanjore, for the purpoM or 
.hewing the impracti" .. bility of .h.ay. for«teUing wilh 
\bat ab.olute certainty .. bleb Gontlllllellt aJlpear to 
espect, the prcci .. efl"ects whicb wo.k. inu-ncled for 
tbeir management and for the impro .. elllenl of the irri
gation dependent all them will produce, and the im
passibility of pre1!enting the country from being Booded, 
aIId the oCCA81onlll failure of "orb. 

17.-The Board wonld in the SAt place lIouce, thai 
there alway. have beeD occasion,,) .flood. 01 "err ext,..· 
ordinary height in the.e riven, IOmetime. produced by 
the lOuth.west frelbel, but moro frequently by till 
Xlorth-east mon,OOD, when from long and continued 
hea..,. 4llt Q{ r~II,. large portioD . of the Dittrict 01 
Tanjore ana tne t."o lonth Talooks of GUm Aftot, are 
o"edowed £Or senrd day., and comlderale injury 
dOlle to the crop.-Thi. _ill Dot 'rpe" .urprizin~. 
when it i. remembered that Tanjot"1! It an .1lu .. W flBID 
~1tending 70 miles from east to ."e.t, witb t"o Inert 
and Dlany large irrigating channel., ilo .. ing through it, 
in .hallow beds very little below the .urface of the 
country, and subject periodically to llood. from both th. 
.oath w""t and north east mon!OOllJ, increaaed at 
times by beary-local rain.. Sach occasional inundation. r 
are more frequent in India than in Europe, but tho' of 
.. more estollai"e cnaracter, \hey fe.amble iliON 1I0t1<I6 
which occur in other countne., aDd "hich Jlo humin 
eif<»:ts '" IkUl <:an ptuent. In Tan)ore, Trichinopoly. 
and .outh Arrot they have been far leas illjuriou. 
during tile IMt Mleen yean than they fOJJn~rl)' uled t6 
be, not ho .... ver from tbe eJrec! of the Annicutl, {or as 
haa been repeatedly observed. they neither iucrelU' 
nor diminiah the aggregate quantity of water in tb. 
two rivers all Inch occasions, but (rom the treILlman! of 
the riven being now better nnderttood, end from mo •• 
attention ha"ing of late been giren to pretene the arti
ficiAl hanks in gooia oroer - • 

18.-The change. in the currents which often I'rD •• 
injurious to the banks, have their rue frequently ill 
accidental and aj>parently very insignifiClmt cau.es 0( 
sudden origin, and .. hicn can neither be fm_ nott 
pte\,ented. The bed, p{ the ri.,erl conaiIt of 'fur ille 
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.ana, which in the ary weather i. lifted and ariven into 
banks by the high westerly winds that always precede 
the .outh-west freshes, ~nd these often give the Cut
rent a new direction. Sometimes a tuft of grass or a 
small shrub, the growth of a few months, becomes a 
nucleus around which a deposit of sand collects to pro
duce the same effect. It will be easily understood that 
no single work like the proposed Dam can be effected 
to prevent such changes in the beds of rivers .100 '!Iile. 
in length, and that the only mode of managmg rivers 
like the Coleroon and Ca.uvery, is to observe carefully 
the changes as they arise, and to apply timely local re
medies to counteract them, and prevent their becoming 
pel·manent and injurious. 

19. The agency of the proposed Dam, as already 
stated, will so far be directly beneficial throughout the 
whole course of the river, that by diminishing the 
quantity of water, and consequently the strength and 
rapidity of the currents, it will render them more can
trolable, and will at the same time diminish the fre
<Iuency of /loods, and their injurious effects when they 
do occur, but it will not, and never was expected to 
give full security to the banks, nor prevent the country 
from being sometimes over/lowed. . 

20.-With respect to the Annicuts, the Board have 
found no reason to alter their opinion, that they were 
indispensably necessary, and that if they had not been 
built, a large portion of Tanjore would before now 
have entirely lost the means of irrigation, and the re
mainder ofthe District been very imperfectly supplied 
with water. Instead of the cultivation having been ex
tended, the Public revenue increased, and the pros
perity of the District promoted, as has on various occa
.ions been made known to Government, the Board 
would have had the painCul task to report annually a 
progressive decrease in the Public revenue, and deteri
oration of the resources and fertility of the province, 

with the necessarily attendant impoverishment of the 
people. When the Annicuts were proposed, the evil. 
arising from want of water were at their height. The 
prediction of tqe entire annihilation of the Cauvery 
river at no. very distant period by Colonel Caldwell, the 
first Engineer who examined and reported on the chan
ges and relative levels of the two rivers, appeared to. be 
rapidly advancing to fulfilment. The question, as cor, 
rectly stated by Mr. Kindersley the P"incipal Collector 
was not whether Tanjore should be converted into a 
garden, but whether it should be allowed to become a 
desert, hy the ruin of its irrigation. . 

21.-In conclusion, the Board desire respectfully to 
add, that the works and alterations proposed for the 
improvement of the irrigation ofTrichinopoly, Tanjore, 
and south-Arcot, have always received their most care
ful consideration, and been well digested before being 
laid before Government; and' that in submitting them 
it has been their earnest desire to explain fully and 
clearly, the nature and principle of each work, the de
fects it was intended to cure, and the result anticipated 
from it, in proof of which they would refer to the fre
quent inspections of the rivers and works of irrigation 
of these Districts by the oldest and most experienced 
Engineers under their controul, and the numerolls re
ports submitted to Government on the subject. It iii 
gratifying to them to be able to state, as it will be satis
factory to Government to learn, that the general effect 
of the works has been most favorable on the revenue, 
on the prosperity of the country, and on the well being 
of the people, ,and that the irrigation derived from the 
Colleroon and Cauvery, tho' still susceptible of extension 
and improvement, instead of having deteriorated as was 
once predicted" has attained a degree of efficiency and 
perfection previously unknown, and which, even the 
most sanguine advocates of these works scarcely ven
tured to anticipate .. 

(Signed) S. Best, 

Secr.fnry to Ih, Boara of Btn:enue D. P. w:' 

\,-------
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NOTES ON THE CONSTRuc-nON OF SAWOCHENUM'S BRIDGE ACRo.~S TilE TAM 
BRAPOORNEY AT PALAMCOTTA IN TilE DISTRICT OF TIN~EVnLY, 

BY LIEUTENANT W. H. HORSLEY, MADRAS L'IGl~EEns. 

The lucce.sful completion of the oubocription bridge 
aeroo. the Tambrapoomey between the towns of Culla
daeoorchyand Amb •• amoodrum in the year 1840, Rnd 
the very great convenience afforded by it to the public, 
.peedily attracted attention in the district, and, in the 
end, led to that over the same river at Palamcotta being 
built at the pri"ate expense of S.lloochenum Moodeliar, 
Naib Sheristadar at Tinnevelly. 

Aa it fell to my lot to superintend the constrnction of 
this important work from first to last, and having the 
meana at hand, it will naturally be expected that I 
Ihould draw up a .hort acCOUDt of the proceedings for 
iDsertion in the Corps Recorda, particularly as it i. the 
most extensive work 'of the kind yet undertaken in 
Southern India. I will do my best, therefore, to lay 
before my brother Officers all that I think will prove 
interestiDg and instructive in the details of the building, 
touchiDg slightly only on those points which are of com· 
mon occurrence, and therefore well known to all. 

The bridge, as now built, was designed by Captain 
Faber, my predecessor in the 8th Division, in 1840, 
and consists of eleven elliptical arches of 60 feet span 
and 17 feet versed sine, standing on ten pien averaging 
10 feet in height and the same in thickness, and two 
!-butments measuring 15 fcet in thickness at the spdng· 
lDg courses. 

The breadth over the soffit of the arches is 27 feet, 
of which 24 feet are occupied by the roadway, and 11 
feet 011 each side by the parapets. The total length 
between the abutments is 760 feet, or from the extre· 
mities of the wings 930 feet. The style of architecture 
i. similar to that of Waterloo bridge over the Thame. 
at London. The upper and lower faces of the bridge 
are omamented ~ith row. of coupled doric column. 
standing on the eDds of the piers and supporting an 
entablature and balcony above. The parapets are of 
open balustrade work fiMly polished with sbell chunam, 
presenting an appearance, of white marble, and giving to 
the whole structure a grand and imposing effect. 

Operation. may be said to have commenced on or 
about the 10th December 1840, but very little was done 
till January 1841. Between this and the end of May 
following the whole of the piers and abutments were 
completed to the level of the springing courses. 

The foundations of all but No •. 6, 7 and 8 piers, 
reckoning from the left bank, rest on hard kunkar rock 
at the depth of 8 or 10 feet. Nos. 6, 7 and 8 being 
situated in the saDdy part of the river's bed, with a con
stant depth of 3 or 4 feet of water, . it was found neces
sary to sink 8 roWl of wells (vide plate 13 fig. 1) of 4 
feet inner, and 6 feet outer diameter, to the depth of 10 
feet, where a firm clayey bottom was met with. The 
wells were then filled in with cubes of masonry (made 
to fit the inl1er diameter) al1d the spaces belweel1 with 

rubble stone in cement to the Inrfate of the wAtrr. OR 
th"se, a. a foundation, were laid Ib,,.. toUroPi or l'OUl{h 

.toDe. from the P.I.mcotta }"ort walls, fared with ('ut 
Itone, and bound logetber with iron tromro, .rI in Irad. 
Above these, again, came brick in rhllnam to the re
quired height. Lines of ..... 11. wrre .1'0 .lInk in front 
and rcar between :ISo •. 6 And 9 picro, to ."t A' rrt.il1in~ 
wall. 10 the pavement or 800rinl{, which il "'nl thought 
advisable to lay down for the protection of the founda-
tiobL . 

FnrthE'r progresl was prevenled by the o~curreoc. of 
the ulual fresbes in the riYer, consequent u"oo th. 
letting in of the louth-welt monloon, in Ihe beKinnin~ 
of JUDe. It now became necel .. ry to detrrmine what 
delcription of cmlring Ihould be uled, nn ... hirh to tum 
the arches early in the 4!RBUing yellr. The .. tima!" al_ 
lowed for the Illual cumbrono rna .. of brick ... ork, ""P
porting palmyra frames and over the." .""in a thick 
stuffing of brick in mud. I Wat Ihe more anxioul to _ 
cure efficiency in this pari o( onr work, from hAving bet'll 
an eye .. itnc •• of the uncertainty and ri,k attendillg the 
removal of the centring. of the Ambaonmoodrum lub· 
scription bridge, before mentioned; where, from the 
want of proper means, much incon'.eni."cc waR (,·It, Dnd 
considerable 1088 accrued. It was at length cleformin
ed, with the full conseDt of Saloochenum :I(ofldl'liar, 
that a better description of centring than that aUowed 
for in the estimate .bould bE' macle use of. The plnn 
adopted consi.ted of four parallel frames of onj..Jly tim
ber (procured from Cochin) supported on twrllty pi.· .. 
of brick work built up to within one foot of the ""rinll 
of the arch, with a wedge of the form .hewn in plnte 13 
fig.!! on the top of eacb pier. The frames wcre con
nected transvenely by atrats and braceo, and all top by 
p.lmyra pieces supporting the Ituffing or mould, formod 
of bricks and clay (1 foot in thickne.s.U round. and 
agreeing exactly with the curve of th" introdn.. The 
timbers for five complete centring. arrivpd 01 Palamcol
ta in the month of December 1MI, and were framed 
together on the spot without 10.. o{ lime. 'floe arch 
work commenced on the 2!!d of Fehruary 1M!! from 
the left bank, with the hope of completing the eleven 
arches in one working .eason. 'fhe impracticahility of 
thio, however, .. as 800n apparent. It "a. therefore 
decided that operation. should cease for the year, Aftor 
the completion of :ISo. 6 and so much of No.7 arcb 81 

would act as a counterpoise to Ihe former on the r ... 
monl of itB centring. '1'0 .upport tbil portion of ~ 0.7 
arch, Blt'micircular arch (vide plate 13 fig. 3) w"' turn
ed helow it on the centring piers, and the opace between 
built up in the form of a bnttres. of brick in ch!1nam, 10 
within 6 iucb.. of the intradoo of the {orm."., and this 
intervening opace filled with fine sand to Irparate the 
temporary from the permanent worlc. 1'1is plan aII

Iwered exceedingly well 
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In February 1843. the centrings of the remaining 
five arches were set up in ,rotation from No.7 t~ No. 11 
on the right bank. and the arches themselves turned by 
the end of July. The arch bricks made use of in this 
work were of diEerent forms and sizes, to snit the radii 
of the curve. and lsid according to the English,blJlld, 
headers and stretchers alternately. Extra sized bricks 
were also used to break the joints. aB shewn in Plate 13. 
Fig.3. 

The chunam WaB' composed of 1 part of slaked lime 
to Ii parts of clean river sand. mixed' dry in the first: 
instance. and then beaten in stone troughs with sticks 
in the usual manner; scme portioll of it 'Was' prepared 
in a circular stone trough with a heavy roller moved by 
bullocks. but the common method WaB found to answer 
best. For the arch work. the· chunam; after' being ta
ken from the' trough. WaB' ground fine by the' hand. 
J agherry WaB· used ill the proportion of llbto 1 para 
of slaked lime., . 

shewing. ill fact, that the arch· was no longeunpportea: 
by the centring. On the third morning 'We commenced 
removing the stuffing from beneath the crown (little or 
no alteration having takelf pl ••• ' in the'state of the arch 
during the night) IlJldin the, ""urse of the day, the 
whole of this WaB removed •. and the centring timbers 
taken. down and brought into store. Further examina
tion shewed that the crown had' SUlik" eractlY' 5 iliches 
and the. haunches' riselll an: inch; During the ope
ration of striking the ,centring" the usual transverse 
cracks were observed ovei' the haunches, but these were 
very trifling from the first; and' eventually- closed of 
themselves, leaving the arch' as Bonnd' aB possible 
throughc>uti 

The plan I adopted: in the first inBta'llce to ascertain 
the amount of settlement was ,the simple one of-a·frame 
work of wood made. to fit the ourve of- the intradOB as 
originally turned. and which, when placed against the 
face of the arch., after the centring had heen removed. 
shewed how much it had, sunk or risen at di1ferent 
placeo-Anothermethod; w .. 'that, of di:a.wing. tangents 
to the curve at the .crown' and over the haunches, awl 
then measuring the ordinates of the curve formed liy 
the settling oithe arch (vide Plate 13. Fig' 5;) The're
suit shewed a,fall'of 5 incheB'averagerat the'cra_;·ancl' 
arise, af t inch in the centre of the haunch; .diminishing: 
on either, side in equal proportion", . 

The period allO'lred ' (viz. 80 days from the time the 
key bricka were driven) for the mortsrtosetsuffioientiy, 
having expired •• ,and. evert precaution been. takeI1t>o 
prevent accident., either to ,the, work, ,01' those engaged, 
in the operation of removing the centring •. heavy blocks 
of wood were fira~ slung in, front of each: wedge, and, 
stops of equal length inserted in the openings between 
the wedge pieces. to liecure their being driven uniformly, 
The total projection of the 'centre wedge piece being 10' The:spandrehrehes side retaining walls,'and block' 
inches. and'the slope to the perpendicular height as If ing course, wer<l completed during, the month .. of. Au' 
to 1, the flrst'stops 'Were cut to the lengtli of7 inches" gust and September 1848, aftw which, the road way 
which. with a small 'Wedge of l' inch in thickness. held: was in part filled in and the bridge opened to the Pub
close to it by a person placed. there for the purpose. lic 00 the'7th November' following.leaviDlfth~'B31hs
allowed the centre wedge piece' to slide 2 inches. or l' trade and fine plaster worIC to'be done'in 1844: The$e 
inch of perJ"enc?-cu~ar he~ght. ~UB much was driven • latter 'operations' p~b!ed more'. tediblls'and e'J:pensivlf 
at 7 A. M .• begummg WIth the lines of wedges under than was at first antiCIpated. OWlDg to the extra'degree
the haunches. then those nearest to them on either side, oicare anctatteiitionbestowed upon diem, aTthe expren: 
and lastly those under the crown. When the who~e desire of Saloochenum Moodeliar. ,Instead of UBiog: 
were driven, an opening of nearly an inch was observed Pottery for the, balustrade. as i. custOmary in India. I 
between the stuffing and intrado. of the arch at the divided the balustre into eight parts. and had mould., 
haunches. extending (but grllduallydecreasing in made for each part; These. when, burntj wera put to
breadth) to the first upright. shewing that the ar.ch had gether in the same manner as pillar brick •• , and after
been relieved equally at these points. The crown sunk 'Warda plastered with. chunam. ,The bridge an,d its ape 
with the centring one inch. In this state it,'WV,left·t.illi proaches were fully completed by the end of October: 
the evening of the Bame day. when ,the, second inch,ofl 1844' at a total cost o{Rupees 51.986.:....of this Bum Ru
the wedges was, driven in the &BIDe order &I' above,. pees 47.236 were expended in the comtruction of the' 
etops of 5 inches in length with, .mall, .... dgeB'as,hefore bridge itoelf, and RUpees 4750 for rIIisil1g'the'approach
being used at, this ,parto£' the.operation. It~'now' eo. Thatrou: tlie,righll. ban!.', had to heJlliaed 15 feet. 
found that the, openmg belmeell the 'Btufllng 'and mira-' above the former level; mvolving· a1Boi tlHt-reeonstru<o
dos ... t the haunches· had increased, to,nearly 2 inches, .nOll 'of a'small bridgeJ 'acnJllS,' thee Panlieu channel'stir
and extended as far as the seclJlld upright toward. the. plu •• ,the Parapets of which were-ionneriy'under water> 
crown on either side. The third inch of the wedges during high freshes. The roadway is now 8 feet above 
was driven the following morning with equal good the level of the highest fresh ever known, that of 1827. 
effect; The crown. however. continued to settle down 
with the centring. which. at this stage. amounted to 3 
inches. again at 5 P. 11. the fourth and fifth inches 
were driven in. This last caused a .. ery perceptible 
opening between the stuffing and intrados at the CfOWJl. 

Polished granite slabs bearing an inscription in En
glish and Tamil have been inserted in the centre oithe 
bridge Parapets. The following is a copy of the ElI
glish inscription. 
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T ... a1llDGB A.D m APPaoACllU ... a COKST.DCI'm 

Aor 'In ZXl'lI'ItlB OP. 

T. SOOLOCHENUJol MOODELUB 

NAIJI SHBBISTADA" oP TnllfllVBLLT 
KAVIlfO tin" DI8IQ"Bt1 tI'I" 

CAPum C. E. FADES, Civil Engineer in 1840, 
When E. P. TaolU'8OK, EIQ. ..... Collector, and 

C. T. BIRD EIQ. Bub- Collector; 
Commenced in Jan. 1841 and completed in Oct. 18« 

Under th. Superintendence oj 
LIEUTENANT W. H. HORSLEY, CIVIL ENGINEBB 

and during the Collectorships of 
Sir HENRY C. MONTGOMERY Bart, AND 

E. B. THOMAS, ESQ. 

lantry RegUaeDla, the 15th nil Ilat, witll about 40~ 
Bandieo and 6000 people each. 

Palamcotta ~ 
20th 1 aaU&l)' 1845. { Signed W. 1I.lIonlry_ 

MtJMd 04_" iA Nri!Vag c.V....., -ur No.7 __ 4. 
Berore driving the ... edge •• it ..... nece .... ry \0 reo 

moye the .ix incb"" of .."d "bich interrencd bet •• n. 
the temporary buttr""" arch and the intndOi of thM 
portion of No 1 which had been built the previoll' 
year. u a counterpoile \0 No 8. Thia .... eui/y elf"",· 
ed with long pike., and .. loon II all w .. clear, Ibe 
wedges ... ere driven in Ie inchel of their length, (the 
.ame method and order of .lriking being observed .. 
in the case of No 1.) On the foUowi,n8 mornin8 t ..... 
more inchee ... ere driven, giving the .econd inch of fall 
to the centring througbout. and again tbe .. me quall
tity in Ibe evening. The fourth and fifth inches of fall 

Cut iron lamp pOBts with Copper lantern. and bur. followed on the third morning, and by the erening th. 
Den complete. have arrived from England, and will whole of the etulling, palmyra fallen, Bnd centring tim • 
• hortly be fixed in the Parapets of the Bridge. They bera were remOYed. ~b. cracko, (.Iight onee) "hich 

. d·th il b bl' had .htnnl themaeivel ID the ntradoe of the arch while Bra t-o be lighte WI o' at I e pu Ie expense. building, dOtted entUely, and olben appeared over the 
Agreeably to the orden of the Honorable Court of haunches, consequent upon tbe Iettlement M the Cro ... n. 

Director. and Government, an obelisk of .tone with This latter ..... uC4!rt&ined to hare lunk /) inchet, a 
Illitable inscription in Euglish and Tamil is about to be few hours only after the centring had be .. muck. 
erected on the left bank of the river iA the centre of In order to ueertain the lIlloun! of .ettlemf'tJt in 
the approach to the Bridge, to commemorate the muoi. different parts of the COrTe, I call&ed three .traight 
ncent and public spirited aclof Saloocbenum Moode. linea to be dra ... n on the face or the arch, tangenll to 
liar in providing funds for tbe _"truction of thi. the intrados at the crown, and over the haunches, at 
highly useful and important work. the distance of Hl. feet leom the springing course, and 

'to give 80me idea of the value of thi, Bridge to tbe two nrtica1 lines tangenll to the curve at th .. latter 
commnnity generally, I lubjoin a memorandum of foot point, and meeting the Horozintal line in A.and B. tbu •. 
Passengers &c., who have pasoed over it during a period -
lix months. . . • 4-. .. .... -.. :-:.:;; .. ~ ... 'ii ... ~-r-_ .. "' .. ;;.:.......... .... " .... -- .. ~ 

. . . 

. ' I PeopI~ • B&Dcfi ... j Cattle. DATH. 

From 6th to 3lat _1843. 288677 fl66 8788 
... lot to 31.1I ... ..., IBH. teOO83 8190 16298 

" 
tR 10 29th P.lInwT ISM. 324111! 6674 14796 I 

" lot 10 3Ut Much 18M. 229726 6904 119740 I '" 1st 10 30th AprU IBH. . 160612 I 4818 33633 
.. Ut to 3lot Mar 18M. 166083 399 3269 

' .. ' ----
)To1olfith n-mber 184310 3~ May IBH. 16,26,1821 29,100 I 116,612 

The above is the lowest computation. Others have . 
paaeed 11l1JIOuced by uight, and lately two N alive In-

.. 
.' 

r ., 
Iij 

. 'f 

..... ..... ............. .. __ .~ f.:~ . .rI?~'L.. ... _ .. .. 

On the removal of the centring, the tangenll a, Ih~ 
haunches were found to haye rueD, ·the original line 
having a convexity of , inch in the centre of ic. length. 
The liorizontal tangent to the intradoe on tbe eont •• ..,. 
had II8811med • conca.,e figure, ita depr_ion at Ihe 
centre of the key brick being .. near .. poaaible, II in. 
ches, and decreasing gradually to .. ards the IIXtremili"'. 
or fixed points A and B. 
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2 1 am the more encouraged to enter' upon these 
detail. because, though 1 am conscious of my inability 
to ~ring to light any new fact~, still 1 am of opinion 
that some benefit, may be derived from a careful atten" 
tion to those which are aheady well known; and as the 
object. which. 1 have in .view in what. I ani a;bout to 
bring forward, is the establishment of" principle which 
baa not yet been recognised, and which I am of opinion 
may perhaps be considrred of importance' to the future 
economy and strict check over the complicated ·pro' 
"esl.s of the manufacture of coin., I trust that my 
.. ndeavoutS to elucidate the subject, and to clear ·the 
way of sorneof the difficulties which iml'ede the . pro' 
gre.1 of the newly appointed Mint Master, mat Dot be 
altogether unavailing..'· . 

, . 
, 8 The prlncipl&which I·wish to~st,;bli.h··is·thii, 
that in the ordinary procelse. of coining t/uJrs N 110 f1ICA 
tiling 08 ",astag', or lao •• . I mention tbe ordinary pra,
.,..ses of coining, because I wish to eonfine myself at 
pr .. ent within thole limits which strictly comprile mat. 
tera of my own personal experience, and, my acquaint
ence with the' subject is of too recene a date to allow 
me to include the extraordinary duties which Mints are 
1Iometimes called upon to fulfil. more especially the ro. 

. fining of the precious metala, and theu chemical. sepa
ration from one another.' ,During the Jour .yeus th"t 
I have had charge of the. Mint, little or nothing has 
been done in the way of these ,processes, so tha~ there 
ha. been 110 opportunity for the thorough investigation 
of them ; and therefore, though 1 feel.convinced from 
tbe general reaBoning which· applies to aU luch pro
'cesael equally; . that the lame result, must upon.& 
thorou~h investi!!atioll ,be. found ~e.· reg~ingt~e,!, 
also, .tlll I feel· It necessary' on th18 ooC.Ol011 to, liD\lt 
my observation .. to those with which I feel myself more 
thoroughly oonver.ant,.and "hich,.from their beiDg III 
the moot conatant occurrence, are for practical purpose • 
. or Ihe large., importance. , " 

• 
'. 1 am aWUe that the subject which I am nOW 

, about to discu .. is not brought under eon.ideration for 
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7 My reaeone for these do .. btl .. ill .ppeu _. 
dearly,if .. e for. momenltum our attention to the ... 11 
known physical truth that matter ill Dot dutroyecl; that 
there iI no .ueh thing in fact u tkll",ctiM of m.tter of 
any kind,- Tbia uaer'tion may .ppear ruh .nd lin...,.. 
rantable to those who are unfamiliar .. ith philoeophical 
truth., but it Uo one 80 thorougbly eatablilbecl, anol 10 
fully known, that it would be ..... te of tim. to .ttempt 
.u .rgument ic aupport of an .dmitted poatulate. It 
i •• truth equally universal u it i. uudeniable. that 
there exists no meh thing u the .nnihilation of matter. 
A metal for instance. may be reduced to po .. der. or it 
lllay btl dilaolved. it may be'converted into a nlt.it may 
be chaPged into a bundred diiFerent forms. but .till •• fler 
each or aU these metamorphol.. it remaine Dndimi. 
nilhed. If proper meana be UBed, every partide of 
the original metal 'lnay be re.tored to ita primitin 
~ondition. witbout lou. All the elForta of the whole 
~rution could not annihilate a single particle of it. 

S J n bringing this fact into 'View, in CODnection 
with the practical manipulation of the precious mortala 
in coinage. it iI to be obssned. that the only caee in 
which a real practical lou could be the unaYoidable 
accompaniment of any proces •• would b. that in which 
the partidea were eitber dislipsted in auch • manner 
t:bat they were carried out of the premiaea and could 
not be collected again, (althougb they atill exiated) ot 
ihey might be mixed up and confounded with aD large 
a man of heterogenoua matter u to make it inex
pedient. u a matter ol'economy. to extricate them. 
There is nO opportunity for the lira! of theae accidenta 
to take place, there not being the llDaUest tendency 
whatever to diuipation of the metal in any oue of tbe 
processes of coinage. except, that of melting. and in 
that. as will be leen hereafter, nO luch thing occur •• 
In reg.rd to the lecond, althougb it migbt be the occa· 
sion of a trilling wBlte practicallyt yet it ia ""lone. in 
the lense in which we are now considering it. because. 
.. hether the particlea so mixed up with other matter. 
be. or be not actually separated again. they are invari. 
.bly estimated in value and allowance made for them; 
and it i8 a I.,.s 0fJer' o"d obov. tAu. S1lppoaed to be 
IUlavoidable. which I am now considering. . 

9 Before we proceed. let u. for a moment pause 
.nd consider the above trUthl once more. We have 
established that, lst, It is impossible for the precious 
lDetal entrusted to a Mint to be annihilated. td. That 
it i. subject ~ no proce.1 by which it il irrecoverably 
dissipated.-and 3d. That even in relpect to the 
trifling quantity .. hich may be permitted to remain in 
tbe mass of refuse and dross. no part of tbe 1088 in 
question i. sustained.'fbere it therefore in these 
consid. eration. nothing whatever to explain the large 
.... te to be accounted for. It cannot therefore be ., -, ,., 

. .~ The Queen's .4011&1 Mute~ in ~ a~d ifiDt ~0J4 Bot nave~. 
_d.d to be UDd--' IiUndIy whe. h. aid (Report OIl Mint An 
rot) .. but, Y"" may demoy ",ld or ail .... it tile obj ... be to dauo," 
u then 111. m buill. DO auch thang .. destruction by aDy crealod power. 
He doubtlea meut that you might CIUlIe gold. or Iii ... to cease to btl 
lIIeta", in which tenaII they mich& be Aid to 'be datroyed· but lbit 
.. ollid be "'1 .wr ... Dt from IllDilail.Ii ... ; far "hltner 'miclrt '" 

w"Dd ... ed. thai it .lwulcl L .... appeauJ IG .... ...,.. 
preberuible, 

10 There it .110 another principl •• hicb iI of 
great importaDce in Yining thia .ubjec:t; and whlda. 
haol it been .I'plied u early at ill truth wu .dmilled. 
would long ago ba ... remoyecl the dimeu!!i .. or It 
ThiI ;a, that all the mlDipul.tiuD ia the world, IIId all 
the proce_ imaginabl. cannot .lter the NI.,. or 
precious metal. It may be melted. l.minated, piclcl.d. 
.tamped, It may ha .... b .... r metal mind with. or 
takeo from it. It may be allig.ted, or refined •• nollt. 
.. ei!lht m.y be .ither increu.d, or c1imioi.h.d. by the 
addition or .ubtraction of alloy; but be Ih, proce .... 
many or lew. provided the original partide. lIill re
main. and ba... Dot been abatra.ted or c1illlipalN ill 
.ny w.y. the original .. alu. it .till IInalter.d, 

11 Coupling then thi. {act. with those ginn .bo .... 
a clear apprehension will be formed of the difficult .. 
which 1 felt .t the outlet of my ellp.rieucl. {oundttl 
upon principle. wbich my aubaequent opportunitiea 0' 
invelugating the aubject have only confirmed. Seeln" 
that there "u no procee. by wbich .i1 .. r or gold could 
be lost or dil.ip.ted •• nd remembering tbat III the 
operation. of the coinage could not cb.nge tb. tru 
.. alue of metal once delivered to ·th. Mint, I wu nl' 
turally at a lou to comprehend hoW' It wu 'pOiaibl. 
there could be an "unlvoidabl. wute" in coinlng.lod 
atillleaa ho.. it could pouibly Imount to th. '.rg. 
IUmI commonly .xpenenced and chargN ia Mint 
accounta. 

11 The full iavestigation W'hich it haa beeo in m, 
power to make into this important .ubjecC, hu lully ... 
timed m. of the truth of the pro~itioD .tateol at the 
outset of thi. p.per. though It it at the tam. time 
equally certain that all the _tages recorded in the 
experimentl referred to .bo ... and .Ilow.d in the pr_ 
tiCet of the di/ferent minta lI1'e by no mean. ilhuory, 
'fbe explanation it to be found in the facC, that the 
w ... tage. referred to are merely Ipparentl and apply 
limply to changes of the .,;gilt of tb. metal uuder _ 
nipulation. wbicb are DOt neceaaarily alteration. of ita 
valu., bnt which h.... been uDaYoidably treated u II 
they did involve that change. in conllqneuce of the 
Mint accounta not being competent to m.k. the proper 
compensationl in fiuen .... wbich Il".y. accomp.DY the 
laue. of weight-owing to ehe abaence of any melM of 
detecting varittiOUI to minute at th_ whicb follow 
the dilFerent ltaget in the manufacture of coiDL FOI 
want of thil. it baa been impouible ever to adjuat the 
value of the out-tUrll of the Mint to the true ltand.rd iC 
wu .upposed to couf'orm to. and when.ver very large 
.1.,.1" have been experienced, this baa molt probably 
'been one of the eauset .. hich hu occuioued it. 

------"'---------
tho Dataro or tho ... _eo lllto .. bicb .... metalo 1Irifh' ... _pf. 
th .... io 110 doabl ,",,,boy CGIII4 '" 1Ui1, ,_ed.IO.lheir aripa.1 
coadilioD. 

t I. tho lIodrullint Ih. _ IIfIhAo Ii,", wIIi .. iI _taiood ill 
the rtfuse lit an atnnJal NttJeaIent. woaJcI 80l aaaoaDt 10 ... tk_ 
3 or 400 Rupnl; the wbole "I .. of .1 ... eoiMCI .uiac thI: .... 
,.noel boilll 40 or !iO Iatt IIf a..,.... 
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ill A like difficulty al80, regarding the precise esti- it the most attentive' examination. When I Waa in, 
mation of the 'Value ofbullion<>n receipt, has sometimes. Calcutta in January 1842 and visited the Mint there 
led to its being over-rated, and unduly paid for; and I made particula.renquiries as to the volatilization of 
tbese two causes together constitute, I have no doubt, silver.: The, very, idea 9f suea a thing, seemed to be 
the chief reasons of the waste in every Mint; the losses considered absurd, and I ,waa aaoured that no such 
whicl, hare been sustained being lhe result, either of- thing ... volatilization of silver had ever been experienc
the bullion being overpaid .for in the first instance, or ed. It was not the custom to sweep out the chimnies, 
being over issued, in coins exceeding standard,fineness, becsuse the volatilization of silver was out of the que ... 
in the second, or by both these together. , • , tiOD, bUl I was told that when that metal was adulterat_ 

ed :with mercury there was a 10.', and particles of the 
14 It may perhaps be most satisfactory that I should 'mercury might be evaporated. This is true also in 

in this place go through a detsil of each 8uccessivellp... regard to lead, fumes, of which escape from ailver yery 
ration of the manufacture of coins, and show the chllUge ' frequently. ,But neither of these would at all cAange 
which takes plac8"in the metal, and the Gauoeo which are the fJalue of the ma.s in fusion. 
apt to give rise to:'- real and apparent losl ; to state the '~ 
precautions which are necessary to guard against the 18 ''l'he same' question ha. alBb heen practically 
former, and' the means by 'which the compensation na-' tested at Madras-and though no auch thing as' Bweep_ 
turally arising from the increased finenes.ofthe met,,1 ing the chimnies for tIle purpose' of recovering vola
may be made to neutralize the latter ; as I think I shall tilized SIlver had ever been heard of previously, I deter
then be able to show more practically than by any mined upon having it done, in order to obtain decisive 
mere general statements, how the truths which I advance evidence upon a point of so much importsnce., ,The 
may be verified; and reconcile the conclusions which I result was, that in the chimney of a furnace which had 
hue drawn with the more obvious and plain realities been in constant daily use for abont 15 years, and in 
of every daya experience which have been bithert'! which, many crores of rupees worth of bullion must 
acted upon.' , " ' ", " ,have been!Delted, there were collected particles of 

, , " ,,' " ';' " '" silver which altogether weighed about 70 graina. This 
IS There are no less than seven' principal opera- experiment taken in connection with the experience of 

tiona in the manufacture of ,silver coin. (to which I the Calcntta Mint, seemB to my mind to he quite concIu. 
shall confine myself) and these have their subdivisions. Bive as to the fact that there ii, no real 108B in melting 
The, are lst Melting-led Laminating-3d Cutting, by any dissipation of the precious ""etal.We must 
Bortlng. and adjusting-4th Milling,' or marking-Sth therefore now enquire what other causes there may be 
Annealing-6th Cleaning-7th Stamping. ,for loss. A considerable quantity of mets! may acci. 

dentally esoape during the fusi~, or be spilt in the act 
16 Melting. There i. a greater probability in thi. of pouring, which iBlost for the time either il1 the fur: 

process, that a real. loss, an actual diminution of value nace'amonl/s! the ,"charcoal, or dispe;sed ove': the fioor 
should occur, than 11\ any other. " ~ h •• eabove stated' ,of the meltlug room ;,butaa every part oft4e foom 1'-0I;i 
that a change of value cannot posslbly be effected, ex- 'also, the furnaces are~arefully cleaned of every atom of 
ccpt by " literal abstraction of the precious metal, and Bolid matter, and the whole ofthi. cinder, charcoal dust 
we can easily understand why such iathe-case." If a 'and sweepings, is ground to Impalpable powder a~d th~ 
pound of pur. silver, for instance. were melted a thou-silver contained in it separated by a 'tedious 'and oft 
.,nd ~imes, and if ~opper ,!"ere added to and Bubtracted ~ep~~ed ,!ashing, a,!d the searching 'trial by intense 
D'om lt by BucceSSlve portions. At every step of these IgUitlon wlth a flux lU the blast furnace, there is but. 
processes, provided none of the particles of pure mets! "very tri1ling proportion· of it which escapes recovery, 
had been allowed to escape,. th~' result of every trn.e a!,d that por~on does not con~titute any lo~s or occa_ 
,~say of the metal, whether IU lt~ coarse or fine condi- S10n of waste 10 the accounts, lts amou'!t bemg estimat~ 
non, ought to be such as to make Its value equal to that ed and an allowance made; the dross Itself being sold 
'Of a 'pound of pure silver. , 'l-here is nothing in mere by' auction. ' 
mampul,tion to alter :"alue; unles., some 'of the ' .. '. • 
precious partic1es are dissipated ; but we might be in-' 19 It.18 notoriOUS, ~owever, that.w~e~ 81lver.ls melt
elined to suspect that this might occur during fusion. ed for comage,' the weight '!fter fUSion .1. conslderably 
It is not impossible, one would think, that silver might less than before, !lven . after ,,!-akmg th18 recovery, and 
be volatilized. and thus the precious metal be diminish- every allowance. It IS ad~tled also that the .mets! 
ed in quantity. ' It i. certain that if an alloy be melted, _ undergoes re~nemel1~, and ~onsequent1y, that 1~ has 
its weight after fusion is considerably reduced; but it beco!,\e pur~r In q ualtty than !t was. All that I wI~h to, 
i. also equally certain that; practically, not a particle of ,add 18, that Its o;alue afte~ ~uslon ought to be prec!sely 
,ilver escapes from the furnace.' equal to what It Waa orlglnally, aud that there 18 no 

.. '. " . " !1ee~.sary cause for wastage or los.; and this, because it 
17 Th18 belDg the only pomt on .. hleh the Bmallest II slmply copper and nothing be8ide. copper or base 

doubt could reasonably be entertained, I have given ,metal,which is injur~d by the heat 80 as to be 'separated 
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from the al1oy .. d laet ia the ref_, ,.hnlDe it.. 1101 
worth while to rec:oYer iL It u owing to the aboPDDe of 
auy meana of rec:ogaizing the minute changee of finea_ 
in the .ilver alloy, aDd the con.equent adoption of a 
ay.tem of accoont independent of them, tha' it h .. 
been impracticable to exhibit this troth, or to take .d· 
vantage of it, in the manner indispensable to &Yoid 
waite; and the attention being therefore nelulively 
paid to that change in the metal which alone is palpable 
via. in ita weight, U one of the great caolea of the real 
10 .. which I enquired into. 1 propose hereafter to d .... 
tail the meanl by which thia evil b .. been rectified; in 
the mean time I most invite attention to another. 

20 When the Mint receives bollion. it il IUPPOled 
to receive nothintr but lolid metal, which it charged to 
it according to Ita weight and actual finenell, bot I 
found that theae supposed conditiona did Dot alway. 
exiet, and that the bullion " .. Dot alway. made over 
to the Mint in the IOlid Btate. In Bome casea coi ... 
were received, which were a1waYI more or lesl dirty, 
and these were calcolated in the accounts by multiplying 
the gross weight of dirt and silver by the average fine. 
ness of a sample melted for assay. The conaequence 
manifestly was an unavoidable IOSI, corresponding with 
tbe amount of dirt which bad beeD reckoned .. silver, 
and the remedy was plain, viz. taking care to melt the 
coins always in future. In tbit way one of the principal 
causes of the previous loss was got rid of. 

·21 I am DOt aware of any other Cause of wute 
which attaches to the operation of melting, taken per 
Ie, because when the out·tum i8 correctly estimated 
according to its actual weight and true fineness, the 
result always is equal in value to that of the metal 
put into the pot. This hu been fully confirmpd on the 
large Bcale by the experipnep. of all tbe operations of the 
Madraa Mint onate years; which indeed have proved not 
only that the melten delivery may be to the full amount 
of the value charged against him, but even to a trifte 
more, owiDg to a cause which will be explained in the 
sequel. . 

22 But in order to make the comparison strictly, it 
is necessary that the melter'. deliveries should be exact
ly assayed. It was formerly customary to allow all the 
ingots which were delivered within the acknowledged 
" remedy" to be passed into work indiscriminately, and 
to be reckoned in tbe acconnts at what they were called 
"Standard"-but this involves a great nncertainty in the 
value of metal r,ceived from him. All the melter's 
iDgots might for instance range in close proximity to 
the higher limit allowed by the remedy viz. B. 1 dwt. 
or they might all touch tbe lower prescribed boundary 
viz. W. 1 dwt. but in neitber case would any difference 
be shown by tbe accounts. In order to an accnrate 
comparison it i. essentially necessary that tbe iDgots 
should be assayed and reported at the nearest half dwt. to 
tbeir true finene .. , and that the melter be eredited at the 
same, wbich is now invariably done in tbis Mint-and 
it is a .ystem w~ch .not only carriea with it the assnr-

mee of a atriot ennCormity ,.ith .... tll and enotn.., but 
a110 pcME ea thill capital adYAntAjl'f', tha' a lOfU eh~ 
ia pat 10 the acquillitioD of an)' ben~/1t "hatne, by (rau. 
dulent debuemenl of Ih, metal. Whu all that p_ 
out of the melter', baad, ia carri.d 10 account a' i .. 
true weight and fineness, it «ueo to be hi. inte..,I' to 
take any step. to adulterate the mizture; .. b~r.a. uroD 
the former Iy.tern. when all the ingot ... hioh Were not 
10 bad but that the A ... y Master might pronounce 
them standard, were paued into work and cre"it.d in 
hi, Recount at the aame .. Iue as tbDle w hiell wcre or 
the fine.t acceptable quality, II was nidcntJy to hi' 
advantage that &I f~w of the latter and &I mallY of the 
former ahould be deli.,.red &I poasible. 

23 By the IYltem of ratin~ .11 Ih. melter', d.li
veries at their preci .. worth, hill hon .. ty it placed 
beyond IUlpicion, becau •• he hu no inter.lt iD being 
otherwise. When the Mint M •• ter knowlthot whate".r 
ia taken from the m.lter will be rated al ita Irlle ".10., 
he may be perfectly indifferent u to any dang.r nf 
adulteration. The melter can by DO procell whatever 
change the value of the bullion in hia poue.lion, and 
he ia called npon to re-deliver all thai .. entruoted to 
him, or pay for it. There ceues therefore to be .ny 
Decessity for that complicated 1,Item of w.tchiDg and 
lupervi.ion, which bowe,er Ineffectual to check 
fraud, when there it no other preventive, mnl' un
avoidably have been relorted to were the above 
limple method of checking the Bccounla not di.co"ered. 
A. I have above not only ahown that there fa no 
real cause for W&lte in thia department. but al.o Ilated 
the fact that no luch thing it practically experienced, 
it is nnnecessary to dwell longer upon It, I will there
fore proceed 10 the next. 

£4 LaminaJing. In thi, department the expemnOl 
of all Minta leem. to be tbe lame, vii. Ibat 110 loaa 
whatever i~ expetienced. In fact there i. no part of the 
proceu by which any waate could be .ecounted for, 
excepting it were by tb. remoyal of tbe oxide of 
copper which forml on the turface of the strapt whila 
annealing. which laot proce.1 it performed two or three 
times during lamination. 1 ob ... rve by the notice of a 
late lecture given by Mr. Brande on the b .... ine •• 01 
the Mint, that in the London Mint the annealing of 
the ingota is done out of the contact of the air, where· 
by the bnrning of the alloy ia prevented. In other 
Mints where this is Dot the caoe, tbe annealing would 
give rue to a amall gain or )011, according aa th .. oltide 
of copper is removed from tbe atrap. before dcliverr, 
or not. If allowed to remain, there would be a certain 
increase of weight; if removed, a certain diminution, 
but in neither any alteration of oalue. And in both Ihese 
case. the effect produced is an anticipation of those 
due to tbe lubsequent procelles of annealing and 
blanching. to which it mu.t be referred; becauoe il 
there have beeD a gain in thi. department, it i. merely 
at the expence of an increased, and if there ba. bee. a 
loss, of a diminished waste by the effect of Ihe acid ill 
blanching the pieca; w bich lut apparent wute will 
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be accounted for, and tbe compensation explained when 
,we arrive at that process. A. regard. the process .of 
lamination however the vallle of the metal is uncbang, 
ed. No silver is dissipated, and if any particles are 
separated, they are collected. together and restored. . 

25 Cutting. In Madras the cutting and adjusting 
are included in the same department with the laminat
ing, there i. no separate receipt and delivery. 'rhere 
i. however obviously nothing in the process of cutting 
to alter the ~alue of metal; nor can We imagine any 
reason why a riband of standard silver, after being cut 
into .. million of pieces should not be the same value •• 
before. 'rhe experience of different Mints varies as to 
the occurrence of a trifling increase or diminution of 
weight, that is apparent value, owing to the blanks be
ing received and delivered with a greater or less quan
tity of oil adhe"in~ to them; but the circ.um.tances 
giving rise to this IDcrease or diminution have no iu,
terest whatever in connection with the value of the 
metal, which obviously cannot be affected in the 
8lightest degree by the gre.ter or, less quantity of oil 
or grease attached to it. I am not aware of any other 
cause which can even effect any apparent change in its 
value. Small particles of metal are apt to be detached 
,by the operation of the cutters, but these are of couroe 
collected togetber and delivered. . 

26 .4cijusting. After the pieces have been cnt tbey 
require to be separately weigbed, and adjusted to the 
correct standard, or brought within the prescribed re
medy. The correction is made at Madras by a second 
cutting, and as there is evidently nothing in the mere 
operation of wei[lhing to alter value, the remark. above 
given as to the effects of cutting, apply equally to the 
. adjustment, the pieces undergoing no other operation 
whatever. In most other Mints the adjustment is 
done by Ihe use of a file, and a trifijng apparent waste 
ensuea, which Mr. Prinaep states to be chiefiy due to 
the wiping off a portion of the oil previously gained. 
In ao far as it is the effect of this, it is of course of no 
'interest in our present enquiry. We may however 
perceive in the use of the file one very trifling opening 
for an alteration in the value of the metal, by the re
'moval of the particles separated from it, which might 
to a very minute extent adhere imperceptibly to the 
persons of the men em played, and thUB be irrecoverably 
carried off the premises; and that sucb a los. does in 
fact take place we cannot doubt, though it is probably, 
undeserving of the slightest notice. In Mr. Prinsep'. 

. report above referred to, the whole apparent los8 chiefly 
attributable to the wiping off of oil, is stated to be at the 
'rate of only abont '0001, or ~ pie per cent. That part 
of it therefore which is due to the dispersion of the 
minute particles of the metal must be very insignifi
cant. As it will be seen hereafter that this is the 
only opening whereby there seems to be any possibi
lity for loss at all, it i. necessary to be particular in 
'poipting attention to the amount of it; and to add tbat 
whether it were more ox less, it is not Ie vnafJoidahiel' 
as the Madras process of adjllBtment it unattended by 

any waste. If therefore the use DC the file .hawd he 
attended by a loss which is worthy of any consideration, 
it ought to be abandoned, and the Madras method, which 
is also ",uch cheaper, substituted for it. ,." 

l!7 I must not' omit now to state, what I have 'been 
obliged to defer to this opportunity, in conseqnence of 
tbe three processes of laminating, cutting, and adjust
ing, being associated together in the Madras Mint, that 
as a matter of experience, no 10s9 has ever been met 
with iti any of them. It is however necessary to add, 
that nntil within the last year the results were not 
tested with so much minute accuracy as they have been 
since the year 1844, in consequence of my attention 
being occupied with other points of importance, and the 
apparent results previously obtained being so satisfac
tory, that there seemed to be no reason whatever for in
vestigation. Up to the date mentioned, there was al
,ways a considerable excess in tbe out turn of the three 
processes, whicb. witbollt any minute enquiry was at
tributed to the grease adhering to the. blanks and 
scis8el. During the last settlement, however, I adopted 
tbe plan, in imitation of the system followed in Bombay, 
of making a daily trial of the exact proportion of 
. weight due to the grease, by boiling a bag of blanks in 
a strong solution of canstic potash, and the difference 
of weight shown after drying, was deducted from all 
the deliveries both of coin and 8cis8el, which were. en
tered in the accounts only at .the net weight of clean 
metal. The last half years settlement which has been 
conducted entirely on this plan, has still been favora
ble, and there has been no deficiency, but even a 
triflin3 apparent excess, due in my opinion to our hav
ing in spite of all our Care somewhat un.derrated thf! 
grease • 

llS. Milling. The operation of milling' is merely 
tbe raising up of the outer edge of the blank, by squeez
ing it between two dies, to make the rim smooth. 
The serrated edge ofthe coin i. afterwards formed in 
.tamping. In this operation it will be evident that 
there can be no change in the value of the metalJ 
There is nothing whatever in tbe use of the machine, 
or in the .resnlt of the process to effect any change at 
all. In some Mints, where a large quantity of oil ii 
used in milling, and this is afterwards cleaned off 
together with all that previously adbered to the blanks, 
there i. an apparent 10s8 arising from a diminution of 
tbe gross weight, by the removal of the oil whicbad
hered to the pieces on receipt; but in this, as in the 
previous processes, the change is m ... ely an apparent 
one, there being, as before stated, nothing whatever in 
the increase or diminution of weight ari~ing from oil 
to affect the value of the metal in the slighest degree. 

!e9 AnneaU"g. The process of annealing is for the 
purpose of softening the blanks and making them more 
fit to receive the impres.ion of the die. It also .. sishl 
the operation of the acid in cleaning. ,The blanks are 
'placed in a reverberatory furnace and brought to a red 
heat, after which they are, cooled, either by immeuioll. 
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ia water, or by expolUnl to tbe air. Th. ell"ed of thil 
proceaa ia a alight increue of weight, owing to the com
bination of oxygen witb tbe alloy in the metal; and u 
it g entirely superficial, it variea in its proportion ac
cording to the form and luperficial area of the pieces 
exposed to ill action. We have not made any experi
ments with minute accuracy on this point, u the piecea 
after leaving the laminating and adjusting department 
are counted on tranlfer. and thus pUled from hand to 
band by tale. so that triJling variationl in the gross 
weight cease to be of any importance; but from the ex
periments which we have made, the dilrerence of weight 
lJ1 Rupees bu been shown to be about 3 annaa 76 pie 
per mille. or 41 pie per cent. A. thi. increase of weight 
y occasioned merely by the addition of a foreign lub· 
llaDce (oxygen) to the metal. it cannot of course by any 
possibility be the canae of anylosl of value. 

30 It will place the Bubject in tbe clearest light how· 
ever.if we view the results of this proce .. and the next 
in conjunction, u reBpeets the alteration of weight. I 
will therefore merely add on the subject of annealing. 
that in consequence of the ell"ecta of thi. and the lubBe
quent process being entirely superficial, the apparent 
resulto are also greater in the small coins, in which 
the 8uperficieB bears 80 much larger a proportion to 
their weight than it doe. in the larger pieces. The 
explanation which will be given, however, Bhowing the 
unchangeabieneB8 of their value. il equally applicable 
to them u to the rupee pieces, to which latter I only 
confine myself now, for the sake of perBpicuity. 

31 Bianchi,,!. The piecel which have been black
ened by the action of the fire, giving rise to the oxida
tion of the copper alloy, are boiled in diluted Bulphuric 
acid, by whieb the wbole of tbe oxide of copper i8 
removed, and they are brought to the beautiful frosted 
dead white appearance witneased upon articles of plate 
and jewellery. The acid thU8 earriea 011" not only the 
oxygen to which the increase of weight brought about 
by annealing is due, but with it the copper .also ; there 
is therefore a net los8 of weight after the action of the 
acid, in consequence of the removal of a portion of the 
copper alloy, and the reauIt of the moat accurate ex· 
perimenla we have been able to make upon this point. 
taken in connection with the reanlta of the actual de
liveries upon the large scale to and from the depart· 
ment, show that it amounto upon an average to about 
61 annaa per mille or 7.8 pie per cenL I should men· 
tion. to avoid mistake, that this refers to a comparison 
between the weight of pieces free from all grease and 
oil, (that is in the condition in which they are received 
from the laminating and adjusting department, a deduc
tion having been made. as above Btated, to compensate 
for oil) and the 8ame pieceB when thoroughly clean and 
dry, and ready for delivery at the stamping presses. 
I mention it more particularly becanae 1 have reason 
to believe that it varies from the experience of other 
Minta-Of course the 66 anDU lOB. g in additiOD 
w the loss of whatever inere ... of weight iI e1l"eQ. 

ed by annealing, whick iDdeed M rarely .tteed ..... 
n.cept u a maller of esperiment, all the drpartmnla 
of milling, annealing, cteaning, lad 8lamI,ing, _ft. 
aaaociated together. 

. 32 We ha .. in Madru another p-. of c1eall. 
ing which';. peculiar to Ibie Mint, wbereby the froot
ing or bloom occaaion" by the actioll of the acid io 
removed, and the piece. are .Iightly polilhed. Th. 
object of tbi. i, to enable thrm to take a better impre.· 
aion in Stamping, the Madras pre.ea not having tb. 
circular monment, and to prenllt th.. clo!\,ging of Ih, 
diea, and it il effected by enclooing them In a barrel 
with paddy.huak and water, and cau.ing it to revoln 
for about an hour, at the end of which lime thry are 
.ufficiently clean for u.... Thi. proc_ M attendPCI. 
with au .pparent I",. of about 3. annu per mille, or 
nearly" {lie p"r cent; but u it consilII .lmOlt wholll 
of silver, It i. recovered from the contents of the barr •• 
and there iro no final .... to or difference of nll1e. .. 
the abon atatement thi. procell iro included in the 
result of actual practice, .howing an apparent diminu
tion of weight of 6t ann .. per milia upon the whol. 
three proce.sel, but u 1 believe the II cburning" pro
ce .. iro not the occaaion of any part of thu., owing to 
the completenell of the reconry,that .tatement will be 
equally true u applied to the remaining two pr_ .... 

33 The dill"erence of weight of 61 anuu .boye men· 
tioned is lolely a 10 .. of the oxide of COPP"" for dilut· 
ed .nlphuric acid haa 'fary little eolvent {lOwer OD 
metallic .i1Yer. At all evenll, it i. the only dlminulioll 
of weight which ou~ht to be allowed, because if there 
.hould be any aolutlon of Ii/V", by the action of the 
acid, it ought to be recovered, by anyone of the .i ..... 
pIe and easy proceal •• for effecting that object, .uch 88 

the use of copper .heell, IOlution of aalt &c. If there
fore the diminution be wholly. lOll of copper, there 
haa been no change in the intrinsic nlue of the pieceo ; 
their finen" •• muot nece.aarily have increased, jn.t iD 
proportion 88 their weight hal been dimiai.hed. 'l'h_ 
y therefore no COCUiOD whatever for lou, &I relate. to 
value, even in thi'lrocel_any more thla in thoee 
which· have precede it. 

84 Stamping. Before going further to diapon of 
the apparent 10 .. of 6j ann ... per mille abo"e men. 
tioned it may be as well to ,ay a few word. about the 
last and finishillg proces. in the manufacture of the 
coin, the Stamping. It g obviol11 from the nature of thil 
proce... la in respect to ODe or two othero preceding it, 
that there i. nothing whatever in it to alter the 1'II.lue of 
the metal; and in the exact experiments recorded by 
Mr. Prinlep no change whatever wu .hOWD. In the 
Madru Mint. this department being uaoeiated with th. 
three last, no leparate account baa been takeD, but we 
have every reason to concur in the re.ult above qnot
ed; and in the delivery oC finished coina.the dilWr_ 
in weight of 61 annu per mille, which baa been m __ 
tioned .. the result of annealing and blaaching, ia·· 
c1udea ""'1 thing n'p to tlie 1inal delly"'1 01 &1M 
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finished coina. In dispOsing therefore; of' di3t apparent 
los. of 61 annas, we account for every change to which 
the metal is subject, after its delivery froln the I.minot-' 
ing and adjusting departments; and, seeing that there 
M no los8 whatever there, for every chance of waste 
lubsequent to the delivery of the metal in ingots by 
the melter. ' 

3S ,I have before shown b.owt!ie'm~re fusion of the 
bullion cannot alter it. value, and besides have stated; 
not only that it ought not, but that it does not effect the 
.mallest change., That when proper precautions are 
taken, the true value of the ingots i. fully equal to the, 
value debited against the Mint for bul~ion, (and even 
more) and that ith" been proved to be so, a~ a matter of 
fact, ever since the recommencement of thi. Mint. As 
the bullion i. converted into standard metal without 
loss, so it passe. through all the other processes, except' 
the annealing and blanching, wherein it has been stated 
to he subject toa diminution of weight of about 6l anna. 
per mille or 7.8 pie per cent. The produce of the Mint 
might therefore be delivered without any waste or 
ueficiency, were it not for this apparent loss by diminu
tion of weight. I have however explained, that ... it is 
a los., exclusively of copper, the. real, value of the 
pieces is unchanged; the only difficulty i. to devise a 
'Plan whereby, in spite of tbe imperfection of the 
acience « ... saying,the refinement occasioned by ,this 
abstraction of copper may be clearly and exactly shown, 
and a practical method adopted for the pnrpo.e of 
meetiDg it, in luch a manner that the fineness of the 
resulting coina may be as nearly upo •• ible precUely 

37 • But that thi~ mllY b~ done 'by' Il tlif!'ereYlt -.Y"" 
tem' I shall proceed to explain r and it' is ,remarkable. 
a. well 'as fortunate that 'the difference' in ':practice 
which i. tssential to 8uccess i. 60 very'trifling. AU 
that is necessary is, that in regard to the assay of coins' 
as well as ingots, the report should he made to tell the' 
exact fiuenes. to the'nea,rest halfpennyweight, like the' 
assay report of bullion, according to some illYariable' 
)llan.'lt i. not very material what the system of report 
is, .but i~ should be followed With. th~ most Undeviating' 
uniformity; 'and if so, an apphcatlon' of the actual' 
average of all the assay. of the coins (the more numer
ous the better) to their wei~ht, will show' their true' 
nlue with very great preciSion; and if in addition to:. 
this an uniform system of valuing the bullion received, 
by the Mint be also rigidly adhered to, it is possible 
not only' to make an exact valuation of the out-turn, 
but to show very distinctly e"en the compensation for 
the apparent difference of value occasioned, by the lOBI 

of weight in bla!lching. " :' : 

S8 I shall first proceed to give an .. ",ample'Gf,thel 
method by which the whole out-turn of the Mint is 
valued, and then show how the comparison betweea 
that value and the value of the blanks before blanching 
clearly indicates the refinement by the process. " 

Let ns suppose then. that the ont-turn of' the Mint' 
has Iiee .. 40 lacs of rupee' pieces, and that there have' 
been 500 assays,made of them, of which the re.,ults'were' 
reported to be .... follows.' , " ", ' " ' 

B 1 ' B I Standard wi·w 1. ' 
5, ,40 320 )85 i 0.; I 

39 ' In oraer to find the exact value by lnew'Of the 
,:, 36' A""ordingio' the pr~ctice, ~f mOlt Minis, the above .cale, we mulit' remember that, if w.ch a ClIBe 
coin. on being enmined by the pix are reported to, ihonld occur, (though it never does in Madras) every 
be, .. ,.tandard," if within certai", limits either way, piece varying a full pennyweight from "'standard" ilt 
The precise deviation which is to be allowed is, I be-, to be reckoned as equal to two varying only j dwt~ 
Iieve, left more Of 1 ... to the discretion of the As.ay aild therefore in striking the balance ~n the .. bove ex
Master, when this .y.tem iii followed, but the ordinary ample in order to find the average,we have to'let off 50' 
and proper limits are IUCa, that they leave the value of . on the better side, against 185 '01> the' worse;' and the 
the delivery uncertain to a most material extent, 'case ,then etand •. 
amounting to very nearly 7 per mille. I here allude to ' ' 'B ~ Standard W I;, 

It .tandard." ' ! 

th
f
,: ndnc;rtainty wd~ich mu.thexist, fl'om the itomp°thssibtility , , 50, " ,320 135, 

o JU gmg nccor mg to sue a system, as e rue New by c.ncelling 50 ,ou each side, and 51lpposing, 
value ofthe delivery, when it is not known whether it that as the deviations of fineness compensate for, one, 
i. all of the highest or of the lowest allowable fineness. another (in value) they may be reckoned as "stand.ard,i' 
It is not probable that it would ever- be universally coins, and joined with them accordingly; there remain. 
either one or the' other, but. 'When the distance be- a, surplus of 85 'V. pieces out of the original 500.' 
tween the two extreme. i. 80 great as that above .howing that "'~th. of the whole delivery, or 17 per 
stated; a difference, which in the coinage of a large cent were a halfpennyweight below "standard." Taking 
Mint like that of Calcutta, amounting as it doe. lome- therefore ,',',ths of the 40 lacs of pieces, and reckoning 
times to S crores per allnum, would make it pD$.ibl. the difference between the worth of these had they been, 
that the value of the delivery might vary upwards of full standard, and what they are worth when only of 
2 lac. off'fJpeel, it would be vain to expect any thing the fineness ofW l dwt, we find the deduction to ,be' 
like an exact appreciation of its out· tum, and hopeless Rs. 1545 7 8, and subtracting this from the 40 lacs or 
to attempt to show its uniformconai.teney in value with- rupees, the remaining true value of thew-hole deliTery 
in such narrow limits as those marked by the change. . 39 98 454 8 8 . 
of finen ... o~caaioned by the 'WIO of acid in blanching II " i'" , " 
the eoin.. ' , ,:: .' ,.,,",. , , 40 The .abOTe pr_. simple u it is, furnishes .a , 
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exact meuure of the value of the ont-tum of the 
Mint, and I bave re8lOll to believe that the result ma, 
be depended upon to con&iderable nicety, 8pite of a1-
accidental erron in the assay. upon which it ie foun • 
ed, which if tbere be no eystematic cause of inaeeuracy, 
compensate one another. It also luppliel a distinct 
criterion, wbereby to judge of tbe conformity of the 
ooins with tbe standard prescribed by I..... 'Ihis will 
be best illustrated by the last esample. It was seen 
that in the imaginary case tbere stated 17 per cent 
were found to be 'V, dwt., tbe rest being .hodard. 
l'his i. the aame, in effect, .1 if tbe wbole 40 lacs were 
.!.!..thsofhalfa pennyweigbt below.tandard. And there· 1.. .. 
fore W ,':, th d wt. or nbout W t; d wI. repreeente tbe 
true deviation of the whole coinage. 

41" The same result would be equally shown, were 
we to arrive at tbe {raction by comparing the deduction 
made fer Worseness with the gross weight, but we must 
remember In doing so that Nilhs c.f a dwt. is ;'-.~ths of 
.:.th, or .. • .. th of tbe wbole value, lYhich agree. with 
the proporuon of 1545 7 81 

4000000. 

(!! . In order to make a strict com parlson of the re
ceipts and issues of a Mint it is absolutely necessary to 
calculate the value of the out·turn in this or lome 
other equally exact manner. It is impo.sible to attain 
any thiug like exactnes •• when the value of the out-turn 
is subject to an unce\"lainty 80 grent, that in the lI'ansae· 
tions of a large Mint the true worth of the delivery 
might exceed or fall short of the nominal,..lue as.ign. 
ed to it by a lac of rupees eitber way, in nn extreme 
case, without it. affecting the accounts. Even in tbe 
oomparativelyamall opel'ation. of thie Mint, the uncer
tainty might easily reach to 10 or 15,000 Rupees either 
way in a yean traneaction.. Arid that .yetem mu.t be 
obviously incomplete, which at the .ame time that dcvi. 
ation. in . the graM weight of the out·turn are accounted 
for to the nearest alllJD,lea\·et! thonaand. of rupee. worth 
of ,-alue in the fineness wholly unregarded •. 

.: 
43 In order to .understand clearly how the campen· 

eation for the loss of weight in blanching the coins is 
effected by the increased fineness, it i. necessary to 
enter into some explanation. It might at first seem to 
be impossibl~, that a change of fineness which, in rupee 
pieces, does not probably exceed the -!- th part of a 
pennyweight, could be .hown by an assay which is 
unavoidably attended by some uncertainty in its results, 
and which consequently does not profess to mark 
changes of small"r amount than four or five times that 
magnitude; but if we take all the circumstances into 
consideration, we shall Bee that the difficulty is not so 
great as might be imagined, and we shall be able clearly 
to trace the mode of its solution. 

44 . Bullion passed into work is, iu Madras, invaria
bly such, as has been reported either" standard" or 'V t 
dwt., but in consequence of the nnavoidable uncertain
ties in . theaa;ay, above alluded te, it is by no means 

mre what the uecl finC!lIea or metal I1.'portecl tI.dn 
eitber denomination "'y be. To c:on6n. our "iew .. 
the we of penpicuity to one d~lCrip\ion only. \he 
d ... ignation .. atandard" includoe all finene_ of •• cal 
between B • dwt, alld W • dw" 10 th., 01&& or uerJ 
thouaand ingote reported of that finen_ •• any may be 
expected to be. or appear to be, very nurly B • an 
many Y~ry nearly W, d"t. Now the effect of the acid, 
in removing a part of the copprr, i. to exalt the purity or 
the whole by a trifte. u above IIIAted, abontth. ltb pm 
of the t d .. t. and the relult of the next namination DC 
finene .. by a.say ,"auld be, that out of the wbol. 
thousand, ;UI thOle who.e ol'porl'ot finrne •• had pre.i • 
ouolv bt'tn any thing luperior to !Iha of l dwl. Hr. 
would no ... be so raised in purity at to be reported H I 
dwt; and this proportion of the whole would be more er 
leIS, the greater or leBl the actual refinement h.d beeD. 

45 Perhaps thia matteT may be mode more plain bJ 
reference to the suhjoined diagram. Let A Jj he taken 
to represent a scale of tho real lineo" .. of metal, of which 
the point C represents tho" l&andard" degree of purity, 
E tbe degree nest below it, or W. aWL and D the 
nezt above, or B t dwt. Let nt mppo"e also that th. 
numeroul dotl on the left band .ide of A B repreten! 
the positions on this .cal .... hicb a lIumb.r of coina 
about to be blancbed occupy, according to the finene .. 
shown by 888ay •• belonging to the metal from which 
tbe., were cut. 'Ve mUlt rrcollect that .11 which 
faU'between D and E are reported" atandard," but aU 
which rile in the emallelt degree above D, and frolD 
that to F, are rel,orted B • dwl. .After the refinement 
which has been effected by the acid, the I'ooitioD of all 
the marks on the Icale is raised a •• hown by the lin~. 
g m, k n, and by this mean. the whole of the mar'" 
which were highest on the leale, before the rise in 
their purity took place, arc now above the mark D, anel 
are ther9fore reported at the ne1t higher fiueDe... . -

.BeFom.HuinhtU'nJ;. ~fl'r:JI{finr'-n"n~ . I 
A IlL 
!I · dwl,. B\ D · "j' • ""; ..... · .. . . . . . · . · · · • • • • . . . . • · · · • · . · • . · · · . · · · • · • • . · . . . 

· · · · . , • 
·S·t"";a.~ • C · · · · · . -.:-. · · . . • · · . • • 

· · · · · · · · . . • . . • . 
• . . · • • · · · • . . . . . · . • · · · . J: · · · · · · •• I~ . . · · 'Wt d'wt. · • . 

, • • :E'B'" ....... ...... _' ... - .. ........ -

.. .. 

46 Just also •• a part of tho!. blank. wbich "ere 
previously reported" .tandard" are by the "p.rati4)ft 
of the acid in the blanching ra;"'d to the finen .... of 
B f dwt. flO Me part of the reot, which were I'reviously 
reported of the fineness W j dwt. rwed to the degree 
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"standard." These changes of course affect the average 
fineness of the whole mass of coins, and our experience 
ahows that it does so to such an extent as to compen
sate for the loss of apparent weight; and the precision 
with which the effect of even small changes of fine
ness upon the value of large masses of coins may be 
shown by assaying, a process 80 uncertain in ;,.di"iduat 
cases, may be considered very ,·emark.ble by those 
who have not been in the habit of viewing its results 
in this manner. By way of iIIush'ation, I shall hel'e 
.give an example taken from the actual practice of the 
~ladraa Mint. . 

47 Dul"ing the 7th half yearly settlement viz. from 
,Nov. 1844 to April 1845, the gross weightef the pie.e. 
passed into the cleaning (or blanching) room was 
11,60,088 Tolas, and·thein·ealstandard value, as calcu
lated by rating those pieces only at full standard which 
were cut from standard ingots, and ,those at'the fineness 
'Wi dwt. which were cut ii'om straps of that denomina· 
tion. amounted .to 11,59,481 Ro.-being 507 Ro. less. 
After the coins had been cleaned, the assays upon the 
pix samples of all the finished coina were in accordance 
with the following abstract. 

Bi Stand. WI 
9,90,950 Single Rupees ••• , .•. 7 71 5 
8,92,000 Quarter Rupee ...... 2. 28 1 
5,64,570 Double Annas •••••. 6 63 2 

48 Making the calculation in the manner before 
explained, it appears that the whole of these:coins were 
on the average above standard; the Rupees to .lhe 
extent of about 54! Rupees in value, the quarter Ru
pees by 7 Rupees,and the two' anna pieces by 9 
Rupees. Total of all three, 701 Rupees. It thus appear. 
that the whole mass of coins, which before cleaning 
was 507 Rupees below standard in fineness. was after 
it 70 Rupees above, being an inereas" of 577 Rs. but 
the weight had, been 'liimiuished by the process 483 
tolas, so that the .value of the 11 j lacs of rupees worth 
of coins remained 11,59,675 Ro. being within less tbart 
·100 Rupe£9 the same ns before, rather more than a fulf 
compensation having taken plaee., " 

49 A differellCe even g"l'eater than this would not 
very materially affect the evidence which may be 
drown from the abo I'. example as to the compensation 
which takes place in fineness for the loss of weight in 
cleaning coins, and I am of opinion that wcre the assays 
more numerous and the operations upon a larger scale, 
tbe accordance would be more close. I have only to 
add upon this part of the subject, that the experience 
of the Mint since 1841 fully confirms the view above 
taken, although in consequence of our having neglect
ed to take into accurate consideration the effect of 
grease upon the blank. and scissel, the aocOl·dance 
cannot be so distinctly shown in the former ns in 
the later settlements. In all however the effecta of the 
refinement are abundantly plain, and in only one in
stanceout of seven does i\ fall materially short of a full 
compensation, the difference in that case being occasion-

ed by .: known cause, distinct from any cil'cumstances 
affecting ~he question now under consideration. 

50 r'shall h. ve occasion very shortly to state other 
facts which·will make it evident that any trifling dis
crepancy, plus or m,inus, is of ~mmaterial consequence 
in the accounts of a Mint. In the mean time I trust 
that it will be quite plain, both from tbe above reason
iog, and from the experience which I have stated, that 
there i. no cause for deficiency, even in the apparent 
waste atte.nding the blanching of coins. It is necessary 
now to pass on, and show how the l'ea! waste, when it 
does take place in a lIiint, is experie~ced; and how, in 

. connection with the systeOl of ·which a part has been 
above desCl'ibed, this 'source of deficiency may be ob
viated. 

51 It has been already remarked, that when no 
means exist for the precise valuation of the ont-turn of 
the Mint, it is impossible to secure an ellact correspon
dence between its nominal and real value; and that by 
attention to mere· weight alone, the most important 
element in the calculation is neglected. We have also 
seen, that throughol1t the. whole of the processes there 
is none that necessary alters the value of the bullion, 
so that if the same be correctly calculated on receipt 
as well as issue, no material differenoe oug.ht to be 
found. It might be sufficient therefore for a compari
son of the l\Iint accounts, tbat the tme bullion values of 
its receipts and issues should be taken; bqt something 
more is necessary if it be "equired, not merely that the 
department should f'llly ao.quit itself of the trust repos
ed in it, but that the St.te should suffer no lo.s. In 
order to effect this, it is essential tbat the true bullion 
worth of the coins sbould be c1asely adjusted to the 
" standard," and that their nominal and real v.lues 
should be equal to one another ;.so that the Mint est •• 
bli,hment should not, in consequence of the coins being 
finer than. they ought to ·be, take credit for more than 
the State actually receives the benefit of. 

52 . This may be done with the utmost precision, 
according to the pra«tice partly describe,\ above, and 
that with great simplicity. NQthing more is necessary 
than to attend to tbe results of the operation of cleaning; 
and the consequent out-turn of the finished' coins,' and 
to regulate the proportion of the different kinds of ingot!: 
passed into work accordingly. It has been above stated 
that only tlYO kinds of ingots nre ever taken from the 
melter; viz. "stand.rd" and ,\V! dwt. and the "eason 
of that will no'v be obvious. As the effeot of the refine
ment in cleaning is to exalt the. title of some of the 
pieces, it would necessal'i\y follow that if no ·metal but 
that which was l'eported " standard" we,'e taken, the 
out·tnrn would be composed of "standard" and Bi dwt. 
coins only, and consequently would, tRking the average 
"en masse," be above" standard." In order to balance 
tbese there should be an equal Dumber of pieces equal
ly below "standard," that is WI dwt. and it must be re
membered that part of these aho might be raised to the 
denomination" standard." All that is necessary, there
iore, is to observe what relative proportion of these two 
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denominations will, all"r tbe TariOUI relin.mpn~. O<'ra
• ioned by manipulation, yield about an equ~ number 
ofB I dwt. and WI dwI. coins, and to take th~roror. 
tion of" standard" and W. dwt. ingota ol)ly fr~m tbe 
nIClter, regulating bill practice, 31 to the add ilion of 
alloy·, in .ucb a manner Ibat it oball uniformly turn out 
the proper ratio. AI the proce •• of assaying i. more 
accurate iu regard to linenesses ncar to ".landard" th.n 
any other, and as the pl'actice of the melting department 
is exclusively directed to the production of tbat, the 
prescribed quality of metal, it very rarely if e,'er bap. 
pens, that the pieces exceed the t clwt. either way, an 
aeci,lent whicb could only occur in con.equeuce of an 
erroneous character baving been attached to lome of 
the ingots passed into work. 

53 Indeed, if it be 31sumed tbat the 31say report. 
arc correctly made, it i. evidently impo.sible that there 
can be auy wide deviation in lineness at all; for as all 
the processes of manipulation tend to exalt the pnrity, 
and the onll pieces varying from standard are those
wl106e title IS the "eared degree below it, it follows that 
all the changes which the latter undergo, tend to bring 
them nearer to perfection, and when ti,e adjustment i. 
made in the manner above pointed out, the result is in 
•• close accordance with the" standard" as it i. possi. 
ble to be brought by any means, as long as the 1IlI8',. 
r~medy, orlimit of uncertainty, remains a ,dwt.t Tbus 
the coins on being examined by the pix, show a large 
majority true "standard," and of the rest about an equal 
number above and below it; and the nominal and real 
'\oalue, of the pieces correspond almost exactly. In this 
caoe, the compensation for the relinement and 108s of 
"eight in blanching i8 gained by the difference between 
the gross and .tandarcl weight of the ingots taken 
from the melter; for as part of them are of the linen e •• 
of Wid wt, and the whole of the rest .. standard ," it 
follows tbat the gross weight of the pieces cut frOID 
them exceeds their true" standard" weight, at which 
l.st only the melter is credited, although he delivers 
witbout loss. On the final delivery by the Mint, how
ever, the linenes" of all the coins, on the average, bas 
become true "standard," and therefore the .tandard 
weigbt has become equal to the gross; the difference 
which previously existed having been Qceaaioned by 
the excess of copper which was removed by the acid, 

• There is no danger whn.tcnr of the melter's going too far, or diKobcy. 
iug orderl, for II explained in paru 10 and 23, no addition of an",. what
ever could add to the tnuI DtJlfUl of hi" deliverieR; a.nd .. htl ill Cftdjtcd at. 
'tha.t rate, and that only, his attempting to debase tho m«::tal would gain 
him no ad'faDtage, and on the contrary would lead to punishment (or wo 
Feat departuN from ., stAndard. ... 

t Greater aceuracy mi~htbe attained in eoiD~, and much beneflt would 
ea.eue from. the .wvenal. adoption ia the Indian MiDti of the decimal 
.ystem of reporting the fineness of metal, that u reporting tho If touch" 
as has long been practised in regmi to gold. By referring to the diTiaiOll 
qf the POllnd troy into pennyweighta and half peooywei«hts the AlM1t>'t 
now reports to the .. llith part, and it is intendod that hi" reports .bould be 
unifcnmlyaccurate to tbllt extent; but it a decimal notation were U9f'd, 
IoIld the preciso result "ero noted. w the third place (If decimala, or &he 
TlI'nth part, it is not probable that the dnia.tioDS would exceed their 
present magnitude, and the precision with which the dnties of the M.int 
ClOud be corulueted, eua. admittiDg errors to eDIt to .. greet lIB ezteDt 81 
~ ~resent, wwlcl be zaudl.~. DQt beaLd.eI tIN nuoBI it. aka. 

an o1"'rltion w),iell ~euiontd an aprareull_, lhellgll 
the etandarcl weight _ unalter.d . 

54 IIuing now, 81 Itru.t clc.rly. ahnwn that lhn. 
i. no real n~ce .. ity for any material 10 .. by 11,0 opera. 
tiona of coinage, and that conoequently Ille out·turll 
ougbt to equal the recoil't, I must proceed to nolice all 
Cl<l'res&ion made in regard to tbe out·tu,n of lhe mdt
ing department, and to explain how it ia that not only 
there ought to b. no lOIS, but that enn a real .... plu 
cf delivery, .. net eue .. will be met "ilh upon all the 
operation. of the Mint. Tbo cau.e of thia ill no doubt 
well known, but it il remarkabl. tbat no notice 01 il 
whatever i. lakeli by the account. of any Indian Min' 
that I Am aWlre o£ In fact, it il Dot to b. ",peet.d. 
that whillt the .«OUDtl of the department h ... umall,. 
recorded only a 10", much attention ah.oulJ h.,., beeR 
paid to a circumstance which clearly pointed to IIIl op
posite result, howeyer distioctly the fact of Ih. uilteDt:e 
of .uch a cau.e might be acknowledged. Dut I hue 
little doubt tba' ia every Mint, if the r,,"I~ of it. 01''' 
rations be teated in tbe manner 1 propOle, they .. ill 80& 
only e",hibit the Iruth of th. propoaition which I h.". 
advocated, but also proye \he .",iIltenct of a Rrpllll 
hitherto unnoticed. 

55 The caURe of this unrecorded lurplul is Ihe dil • 
ferenee between the" trade 31811y" and the real worth 
of bullion. It is the universal cuatom of all A.say ..... 
inumuch as it is impOOlible to obtain p"./,ctio,. 10 
accuracy, to make tbeir reporta of the linenell of bill. 
lion to Buoh a degree of minuten .... onl,. as thty can b. 
.ure of. J UII Ill, in the mere weighing of bodi .. s, it is 
imp06lible to do more than to .tate the .mall •• t fued ... 
which the beam will indicate, leaving the min lite ra-
1l1ainder nndelined ; '0 in re'fistering the linenen of a" 
8110y, the final procell of which i. dependent upon tha 
.cale beam, tbe An.yer merely note. the Imall •• t diri
lion wbich hi. beam .. ill indicate truly, and the lIlin'lta 
lurplu. remains nntold; the univeraal rule being that 
the purchaser, that is the Government, and on it. behalf 
the Mint, is allowed the benelit of it. It tho. happe ... 
that on every occaaion wben bullion ia aslayed for de
livery to the Mint, there ia 8 trifling lurplul, more or 
les., which is not carried to account and charged Ag.in.~ 
it, nnd though upon each individual occa.ion it il quill) 
impossible to eay what the amount of tbi. benefit ii, b~. 
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, cause it is owing to the very circumstance of the im- ,59 i, But though the amouot Ot the traction in a 
pOBSibility of stating this fractional exce .. with correct- singleqse cannot possibly be determined, that is no rea
nes., that it is omitted; still a very little consideration son why the value of a very large series of them may not 
will prove, that in the long ron of a vast number of auch be deterlllined with abundant precision. It is impossible 
tranaactiona the amount of gain arising from these inde- to say how long any single man relident in London. 
linite fractions it ia not only tangibly and actually realiz- of the age of 20 years will live, but the gross total of 
ed, but ia also capable of accurate calculation. the years oflife of any very large number, say 10,000 

such men, may be calculated with the greatest precision, 
56 As I am aware that a good deal of difficulty has and why? Because we have the meana of ascertaining 

been occasionally f.lt in regard to this subject, !Dore the a.erag. age of each man with considerable exact
especially in distinctly understanding how it is possible nes.. I shall now be asked to explain, how I can 
that a correct calculation can be made of the sum of b h o tain t e average value of these uncertain fractions; 
a series of fractions everyone of which ia doubtful, I answer, by the well known rules of arithmetic and 
I subjoin some extracts from a memorandum written laws of chance. 
iu explanation of the subject, which will I hope make it 
more clearly intelligible. 60 "If a man throws a single die a vast number of 

57 .. The benefit by the asBay remedy arisea from times, the number of marks on the uppermost face of 
the custom of reporting assaya by i dwts. only, and by the die at any given throw, cannot pOBsibly be foretold, 
never using a smaller weight. When the button which but the total number of marks which will tum up in 
shows the proportion of pure silver in a bar i. bein~ a million of throws, may be reckoned with certainty, 
weighed, .. many I dwts. are put into the scale as will thus. Since there ia no reason whatever why anyone 
almost, hut not quite tum it, the excess of weight be- face sbould be turned up, more than any other, it is 
ing alwaya left on the side of the button, if there be certain, in .. fJerglarge SeNeS, they will all do so about 
any difference. If there be no difference, then there an equal number of times, and therefore, as the average 
is no benelit, but .. metal is assayed of every con- number of marks on the six faces is Sl, the total num
ceivable ahade of fineness, and conaequently the assay . ber thrown will be equal to SI times; the number of 

, buttons are of an inlinite variety of weighta, interme- throwa. Again, if a million pebbles of every conceiv
diate between the stated divisions upon which lhe able weight, between 1 lb. and 21bs be taken, although 
report is made, ao there is in every case, excepting the actual weight of each individually may be unknown, 
when it happena to fall 6Zdctly upon the precise 6 the gross weight of the whole million may be calculat
dwt, a gain more or leas, which is invariably given in .ed very nearly.. For if the differenoe between the 1 lb. 
favor of the Govemme'!t. The amount of this gain is and 2lbs. be supposed to be divided into tenths, it may 
never ascertained, because it is not usual, and would be assumed with almost certainty that ill a vast series, 
take up too much time to put in fractional weightB,and there will be about an equal proportion of the whole 
it would be useless to adopt the practice of doing so, which will fall to each of these divisions; and therefore, 
because the process of cupellation i. liable to errors as the average of all of them is .!. ths, the average weight 
which might cause variations, more or Ie .. in the frac- of all the pebbles would be 111t,;; and the weight of the 
tion, and thua make its value when stated, incorrect. . whole million, very nearly 11 million pounds. 
The fractional benefit is therefore always doubtful as to 61" And so with regard to assays, if the difference 
ita precise value, but not so as to tbe fact of fractions in between the dwt. and j dwt. be supposed to be divided 
general being a decided and substantial benefit. If the into 10 parts, it is probable that, in a very large series, 
merchant weighs goods by a scale which only turns the fractions of benelit will be equally numerons on all, 
with an ounce, and gives himaeif invariably the benefit . and the average or mean value would therefore be f,ths 
of the turn of the scale, it i. quite certai'l that in the or I of 1 dwt. that is i dwt. which is equivalent to 1 i 
long run he must gain, although the amount of gain in per mille: but aa, according to what is stated above, 
each transaction is quite uncertain. there are a certorinnumber of cases in which, the weight 

.58 "In assaying, it is impossible to say with cer- of the button may be e",aclly the 1 dwt, in wbich case no 
talDty what the real benefit upon anyone transaction is benefit is gained, a deduction has to be made from the 
because the errorB in cupellation are 80 unavoidable tha~ above result to allow for them, and this deduction can 
it is very probable that the particular button or butto,..s only be learnt by experience, because it depends chiefly 
do notrepresent the ratio of pure. silver in the bar ex- . on tp,e delicacy of the beam us~d by the assayer, and 
actly; but as there is no reason why those errors should his personal habit in weighing. But it has been stated 
!'lake t~e but~ons atatedly either heavier or lighter, it by the .officers of the Royal Mint: that the average be- , 
.s certain that ~ tbe long run, the heavy and light ones nefit is about to ths of tho complete fraction, thus mak
wi!!- be equall~ numerOU8,; SO that, aa. regards II large ing loth the deductiM for e",act button,; and if that 
.enes, the acc.dental errors of cupellatlon will not affect ratio be assumed in. this caae, the result of the benefit 
th.e reBult, and the amount of benefit, as a whole will of all the frar.uons would be..!;tba of the t dwt; and 
loe the lalDe as if there had been no errora. ' since the benefit of the filII i awl. ia 2' 27 per mille, 

• Vide II,. _th· ........... beIOn the Belea C~ OIl the RoyaI-t, Art. 1118. 
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roth. of that would be IOmewhat 1_ th&1I 1 per mil~. 

62 From this, I fear rather tedious inn.tigation, it 
appears, that the average surplus which ought to be 
realized in every Mint which receives bullion debited 
against it at the' co trade aaaay" ought to amount to 
nearly oue rupee iu every thOWlaDd. The experience 
of the Madras Mint has been quite in accordance with 
this expectation. We have not, however, alwaYI had a 
surplus so large; and in the course of 7 settlements, we 
on one occasiou ,had none at all, being a few rupees 
(about 70) deficient; but circumstances occurred, which 
lYere well known at the time, 10 cause these results to be 
less favorable, and fully accounted for them iu a manDer 
which in no way interferes with the truth of the propo
sition advanced iu tbis paper; and as it "'ould be inex
pedient to enter into a discussion of them in this place, 
I shall merely say that they have been such as are but 
seldom likely to be met with in most Mints, and that 
even spite of them, the gross results of the coinage of 
this Mint, since the commencement of the system in 
1841, have given what will, I trust, be considered luffici
ent evidence of the trnth of my arguments to entitle them 
to confidence; the net nee.. upon the coinage of 115 
lacs of value, having been, when every thing is fairly 
calculated, rather more than 7000 Rupees, being at the 
rate of i; th. per mille. 

63 The above statement shows the actual balance 
taken upon the whole coinage since August 1841, but 
if shorter periods only were examined, the comparative 
excess, would in some, be much greater. It is, however, 
not unreasonable to infer, that if all the processes of ma
nipulation be conducted in a strictly uniform manner,and 
the valuation assigned to the bn1lion be equally 80, its uet 
produce or out-turn, would not be otherwise; and it might 
therefore be expected to be uniformly as favorable as we 
have experienced it to be in the best settlement; and 
I have been led to the conclusion, from the facts and 
reasoning above given, as well as from the improved re
gularity and increased produce of our later settlements, 
that a surplus of one per mille may be reasonably cal
culated upon in every Mint; an expectation, which will 
appear to be Ie •• unreasonable, when I remind the 
reader of the fact stated in evidence before the Com
mittee of the House of Commons, that the gain arising 
frotU the same fractional difference between the "trade 
assay," and real value, in the coinage of gold in the 
Royal Mint, had actually amounted in 15 years to no 
less than 5 lacs of rupees,- or upwards of 33000 Rupees 
per annum. 

64 It will be seen by what has been before etated, 
that the chief points essential tolucces. in the adjust
ment of the accounts of the Mint, are, lst to take care 
that in the valuation of bu.llion received, the true 
weight of 80lid metal actually handed over be charged 
for, and nothing more; 2dly th"t in the out-turn of 
piece., the precise value of all the d~1iveries be ascer-

hined, by the ~ or. large , DlI1Ilm ol_~ .1 
pix ooios as ~ible; ancl3dly &bat this .. llle be macle to 
oorrespond clooely with the .tandard ad n_inal nt. 
of the pi-. by the method of adjll.tment d-nb
ed in pora Iii. It thi. be done, it iI Dot only tr1Ie that 
there ought to be no _ or difierellCle betw,.n the .... 
ceipll and out-tamt, but as long as the anrnportH fne
tion. in as_y an thrown into Ih, leal. in Inor of the 
Gonmment, an excetl ought to be exhibited, which 
may be eolimated at nearly one per mille. A .nrpllll 
which alone would amount in the tranlacbon. oC all the 
Indian Mints, to between 30 and 40 IhoUH.Dd rupeCi per 
annum. 

65 Bllt tbe cbi.l ule which I think may b. derived 
from the principle which I ban end.,",ured to eala
blish, is the _istance which it u in ill power to render 
towards the eotablishmentof .. impleand ellicientlyttem 
of check and con troul onr the execubn opera tions of 
the Mint. Thus, in re!!,ard to the melter'. 1ICC0unta,wben 
the attention io excluolvely directed to the differencel of 
tDeight only, which the metal undergoel by that proce .. , 
the whole responBibility of the cUltady ofth. metal, mu.t 
be nece .. arily dependent upon the vigilance oftha watch
men who .uperintend the operation., and the honelty of 
the partiea engaged in it; because it is imp08lible to di.
tinguish between any deficiency which may be cauled 
by fraud ur peculation, and the uncertain, but nnaYoid
able lou (of weight) which il tbe result of fusion; 
wbereas, by referring to the aimpl. Caet that the real 
valne of metal u not changed by the fire, aDd that con
le'l,uently, the value of the out-Iurn in ingots mOlt necel
lanly be equal to that of the bullion melled, the check i. 
10 certain aud secure, that all the expenle, trouLle, and 
responsibility of watching the proceedings of the depart
ment, may with perfect IIfely be dispenlecl with. In 
Madras, the head melter givel lecurity for the We COl
tody ofthe bullion enuuated to him, and with that pre
caution he cannot go wrong; for unl_ it were pollible 
that there could be collusion with the Auay department. 
any attemvt at fraud must instsntly be detected. 1 may 
here menUon, that he is not only expected to return Ihe 
full value debited against him, but alsu tbat of the unre· 
ported fractioJlll, alluded to in para 21. 

66 And in the lame manner that perfect leenrity may 
be obtained by tbe Mint Malter as to Ihe proceedings of 
the melting department, without the nece.oity of • con
stant dependence upon the unrelaxing vigilance of his Su
perintendents, and the honelty of his workmen,lo may the 
Officers of Government keep a Itrict and perfectly lecur. 
check over the operationl of the whole Mint, without tho 
smallest reference to the tedious and elaborate detaila 
which, for want of a limpler 'Yotem, it is neceloary to la, 
before them, Detaila, many of which are 10 iutricate and 
obscure,that nothing bnt a long apprenticeship an~ {~mi
liarity with such subjects can render them 1D,;"lhglble. 
Ifit be once established that the out-turn of a MlDt ought 

• Vide Bepon oftht: Seleet Committee OD the Royal Millt, An. urn. 
t It desel"'Ve8 to be noticed, that IRJggestiom were g!ven ~-Mr. Priniep with the tie" 'I to p"Yide .~nQ"'1 'IIada ~., ad yet to "...,... 

the COIl!. of full weight on ita issue from the Mint." But tliese 8ll8geatiou, from DOt URrting the pnndpll!' 0(0" brou.hC t.Jrward J did.ot. .~tnd Ie 
the root of the evil; and the couequenoeJ J believe, iI that th.eJ haft DOt bcCD.1UCCellfu11J' carried CUlt. ia pr.r.icc. 
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to be equal to its receipts, ·the whole mass of these details 
.JIIay be set aside for the single comparison between the 
receipt and out·tum.· I trust that I have succeeded in 
making it apparent thatnot only chis is the case, but that 
even more than this may be.depended upon; and it 
i. merely necessary to add, that the only circumstances 
which I am aware of, as likely to .cause the least Jiuctu
ationin the amount of the fractional surplus which 
may be looked for, are the chance of errors in .. saying, 
or the failure on the part of the .. sayer to allow all the 
benefits which are calculated npon. 

67 It might be a question whether the fractional gain 
above alluded to ought to be taken advantage of by the 
Government; but perhaps when it is uuderstood that it 
is the universal and well known priviledg~ of the pur
chaRer in all countries, the question is not likely to be 
raised. t If, however, it be conceded that the Govern
ment rightly h .. this advantage, the fact of its possess. 
ing it, offers a strong argument in favor of the merchants 
being rele .. ed from the charges incurred in melting their 
bullion, which I believe they are called upon to pay in 
some Mints; and the rule for the adoption of that most 
necessary, and in fact indispensable preliminary to any 
thiug like a strict system of check in the Mint, might 
be made universal and imperative. 

68 I have throughout this paper made no allusion 
to one, and I really believe the ouly one real ~ause of 
w .. te in Mints, worth speaking of, and that is pecula
tion, and I have omitted it for obvious reasons; It 
does not come under the head of those causes of w .. te 
which are "unavoidable," but it is nevertheless serious, 
and requires much attention and care on the part of 
the executive Officers of the establishment. My object 
h .. been, rather to pave the way for the establishment 
of a system of check, by which the reallo.ses by fraud 
and peculation mi/i'ht at last be discernible, and to 
view the subject m the light of the relation between 
Government and the Mint establishment, than to con
sider the duties of the Mint Officers in relation to their 
subordinates. 

69 Few subjects require more constant attention 
than that of guarding against frands and peculation, 
and there is hardly anyone of the arrangements of the 

department which it is more difficult to place on a sa
tisfactory footing, than the me .. ures which are necea
sary to keep np an· nnintermitting and secure check 
against ~ese evils, owing to the great apathy, in
difference, and dishonesty of the agents who must neces. 
sarily be employed in the service. The system to which 
I have been gradually endeavouring to bring matters 
since I have been in charge of the Madr .. Mint, h .. 
been that of the separation of the different working 
departments into distinct wards, completely enclosed on 
all sides, and with but one entrance. A gollah or 
watchman is stationed at this opening, whose duty it is 
to examine all who pass in and out of the ward, and he 
·is accountable to the Superintendent of that depart· 
ment for the performance of the duty. Each Superin
tendent is separately responsible tQr the bullion receiv
ed and delivered by his ward, so that he is in the 
general way· accountable for the accuracy with which 
the search is carried on. 

70 As a check upon the watchmen of the different 
departments, and for the security of the whole establish. 
ment, great pains are taken in the search of workmen 
at the great gate, or general entrance. The operation of 
search is twice gone through, the first time by servants 
of the establishment, who are promised a reward for each 
discovery, and threatened with diamissal in case of their 
passing over an attempted theft; and the second search 
is by expectant" oomeidwars," who are ·stimulated not 
only by the promise of the same ·reward as is held out 

·to the other searchers, but also by the chance of suc
ceeding to their .ituations, in case of the established 
servants being discharged for neglect. 

71 Should any piece of bullion be discovered at 
. the great gate, the watchman of the department to 
which the man upon whom it was detected belonged, 
would of conrse be accountable for having allowed him 
to pass, bnt no such case h .. yet occurred; the depart
ment gollahs have once or twice detected an attempt to 
secrete an old coin, but no piece of bullion or"/1III coin 
h .. ever got as far .. the great gate during my time. 
Other small coins have been fre'luentiy brought into 
the premises by ignorant parties, spite of the prohibi
tion posted up on the outer 1I'8ll against it, and these 
have been very often detected on their going out again, 

• I hope it will not be luppoaed, that I would in the least degree .incomplete, that the data si"ren ('elUI8 to be 01 any US8 whatever. For 
a.dvocate tho detailiJ a.bove mentioned being unattended to. The appl1~ . instance, while the apparent waatapl in each room mar be mOlt closely 
rent ~,QII well BIll every incident pew.liar to '&he manipulation of aerutini.Bed from time to time, and the aocounta compared. with one another 
~e bullion, must always be interesting to, and ma.tter of the closeat sern. and found to agree, they might nevert.hel .. be altogether inaccurate au4 
un)' by the proper Officer, the Mint Muter j but I am decidedly of opinion delu.ive, and afford no clue whatel'8r to the proeee~ of the department; 
that thue matten are not only a burthent!Ome tax upon the patience and trifling and unob&ened alteratiODfl baring been made lD the manipulation 
attention of the Officen of Government, but that they absolutely frustrate which without intendiag it might have materially afFected the renUti ~ 
the wry obj~t they are intended to bring about, by diverting eD'lwry changes such u are now referred to are constantly apt to take ~laee from ~ 
froID. the poInti of rea1 importance, and fixing it upon othen. which are of variety of circumstances, and thf'l'r in1luence can not be forseen by anyone 
no moment at aU, and the inIermation l't!gUding which iJ neceuarily 10 _ and mUIt be wholly UD.knowu to the 016.cen of Gonmment. . • 

t There lore reasona which make it desirable that the fractional gain should be given in the cow, eitls.er io. whole or in part. and that DIe tattershould ia 
fact be IOme~hllt lIbo .... , •• tl\.n~;" and whenever the management and practice of the Indian .Milltl Bhall be ftduced to an uniform ayatem. It. me..
lure wry destrable, but reqUlnng much care, it will be a question for diacussion whether it ought !lot to be amatter of regulation that it should be eo . the 
duty of the Min. .. at prellent iw-ingl of OOUflie, to adhere u closely WI possible to the prescribed stmdard. But even ifthia were done to the full extent 
altho~h the Gonm~~ut would tbereby sacrifice the trifling benefit which they would othemle deri.,e from the (ract;ional eJ[~ there would be ».~ 
aitera.tion ~ to the ~tinc.tn .. of ita exhibition to; the Mint aceouuts; for the debit and endit in the Mint books being ;reJ[Ulated by the true value 
of the receipts and delivenfll. could not be afteete by the proporti.on of silver put into the cow; and if the latter were issued ofa somewhat finer qUality 
thlUl •• wtando:rd." thtlJ' would be charged in the Mint books at a rote 80mewllat above their nominal value l and a difFerence equal to the vwue of the Ull~ 
"ppo~ fractions. or &uoh ~Ill't of them u had been ginn iD. the coins would emt betweeu. the credit allowed t.o the Kint -by GoTenuuent and. .th. 
non"rlQl nJ\UI ofooi.xl recem~d. &om it. I I 



HO 
but I do Dot recollect any thing "one hamg ben nft latter, thn then ia cleuly we cltangl! or diDliQD~OII r:( 
brougbt to my notiee; and u the general out·turn of nu niue, u I ban nplained abon. If th ........ 
tbe Mint i. lucb, as to prove that tbere cannot be any mft, th. th. ailft1' ml,. be eougbt Cor and "'c .. (,.~ 
very considerable Id.. in that way, I am iD,l:lined to from the refuoe. WbeB thil trnth ia IlteBIi •• ly _Ii
hope that tbe difficultiel of effecting the concealment, dered, it ClInnot I think f.il to be ptfttIived. that ... 
during a tbreefold examination, may be 10 great. and lOch thing as 'flUte, on-..counted for, ought to niot, 
the punishment attending a discovery 10 alarming. u to or to be loffered ia any )liBt; • propoeition. the truth 
have discouraged the attempta altogether. of "h;ch it hu ben my object to demonltnlle hy ,hto 

72 I catlnot conclude withollt stating one general facta and reuoning conlained in thia papll1'; and ho .... 
principle which may be nseful II a key to the coUlid.. ever feeble and imperfect my attempt Dlj h ... proved 
ration of all questions II to a real and apparent" .... te... to be. I trust that 1 m.,. It Ie .. IUccee in attractinl{ 
It i. thia ; whatever the proce .. may be which it lUI· attention to it, and that I mly venture to look with full 
peeted of being the cause of "ute, one of two things Ulunlnce for the confirmation and ntabliahment of DIy 
muat be \rue regardiDg it. Eitber it removel lilver vie .... by the reaearch .. of othen belter Ible thin m:v. 
from tbe metal or coins, or it doea not do.oo. If the eelf to do juatice to the lubject. J. 1'. S. 8111 JulU 184.~ . 

• • 

FAILURE or A BIUDG~-The roRowing extracts from a print. letter &om CaptliD Onen. li'ing ... accounl or the diallro ... (all .r 
a bridge or 70 reel opaII executed under his ord ..... an .. cident which wu a_ded with .. 1_ or the Ii .. of 49 min, and IlII w.und. 

ing or 21 more, will dord an examp/. or Ihe great dillieu1ti .. IDd disad.antage under which Engin_ om..,. IOmoti_ labour, I. 

the management or public worD at a distance (rom thell\lelvel, owing to tbe ignorance, careleuneu, &Del indomitable eon •• i& of tIM 

a,.,11 in .. h_ blDcIa the,. are comp"Ued to t\"UIt the ex.cution ofthcir ordon.-ED • 

.. The abotraot 0' the cad ia thi.. Three y ...... ago, I propoucl 
to bridge a nullah Dear Mundium with an arch of 60 reet, and rise 
from .pring to crown or 18 reet. On. haunch..... rai .. d 4 reot, 
the other 2t. when 8 Hood occuned and carried .way the centring 
bodily. I rai .. d the lower haunch to the beight of the other. and 
left the 'Work ·until after the monaoon. I was absent in Canara under 
the orders orth. Madr .. Government, and hadnot .. en and could 
not see what my people were doing. Matters were therefore IUI

pended until I eould take a p"flonal obare in them. On my return 
from the low oountry I .. ." and approved of the haunch .. , and all 
that bad been done. Immediately art.r the mOlllOOn, I got an 
order rrom the Go .. mor General to Qlake a very detailed rcport 
"POD the Maunzerahad GhaUt, ror the wormation ofhia Lorclahip 
in Council, and the Court?f Directors. I went and contracted fever, 
and W81 obliged to go away on lick certificate to the Nei1gherry 
hilla. In the mean lime the vch ." .. turned, and .. very 8lowly. 
that including the time ",",up;.d before the monsoon in raising 
the haunches 4 reet high. it .... not keyed nnder 78 dayo. I bad 
got no wedges to it, the centring being the common native one, 
and the monsoon, by the time it was keyed, was approaching; 
under these circumstances, I got Lieutenant Honley'a and Cap. 
lain Bell'. reports on uDeentering the large .... h.. they had 
made, and referred the question to Colonel Sim, whether I might 
not abridge the period of drying, al"ter keying, ."hicb I had origi. 
nally ordered, viz. 2 months; he wrote back, that conaidaring the 
drying the hulk of the arch had experi", .. d while under con. 
etruction, the centring might safely be removed one month 
after keying. ....rdingly I isaued. under certain specified eon. 
ditiOllll, an order to that eWeet to the earv.,.... Major P ..... 
I>aving in the mean time ex"";""d the arch. and wri_ me that 

it w .. appuently quit. dry enough, and on the .. bo/. a ,oM pi_ 
orbrick .. ork. An order to the Ami/dar, &lid to Ill. maistry. " .. 
indoaed in Ihat or the Suneyor, .. hich h. wu to gi .. to thnt 
"beD from penonal .. amination he WII prep0re4 to prooeed willi 
the unoentring. N otwitlultanding thio pmnillion 10 proce.d with 
tho uneentring, he kept it up for 2 month. after keying, and ..... 
Ihen would not b.~. taken it down, bad I nol.."t a JIft""IIIptory 
order to that eWeel, .. hich I did on ~ ... ring that a f,uh had .. rri.d 
away the 'ide poslo, and diamantled tho cmtring l!i feet &om tho 
epring on each aide. meuured along the en"o. Tho.,.h only 
being thua supported by the crown, and craekl Ippoaring abov. the 
hauncb .... here the curve or the ellipse be~in. to quicken. Th. 
inltructionl for UDcentering wne carefully 'ollowed out, th. cracu 
closed. and the arch Itruck me on my"'y down from Oo_und, 
.. a good job. 

The Suney ...... d Maistry Il'JII&rod !AI me !AI let with _ .... 
able caution, and lOme degree or lkill, and on meeting wilb a aa/· 
lah 2 yea" after, or 70 reet wide, the idea or <paDning it with a 70 
feet arch immediately occurred to me. Ho .... er I det.ormin.d to 
have an adequate emi-conjugate asia, ud therefore allowed on. 
"'iri or the opaII. 

The 70 reet arch .".. turned in 23 dayo, rather .harper work 
than before, and twice .... the Sun.,.or ordered to .,.!be em· 
tring up for 2 montht, and twice .... the....,., order writlt1l to ths 
Maistry. The eentring reated on ZI poi" or wed!! .. 3 fm long. 
and these were ordered to be driven in 3 incbeo after keying, 
however, they .. ould not move. Colonel Ulldenrood told _ lb. 
same thingo happened to bis centring lor the Ad,...... bridge: 

One month art .. keying, I ordered the Maistry 10 maU. 
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passage through the .tuffing, wide enough to let him get in under 
the crown, and examine how far the drying had proceeded. He 
reported that the opening half a yard wide had been commenced 
hut that it was too damp to be proceeded with. He bad not there-
fore bored it right through-from-one side 10 the ether. I wuabout 
200 miles oft' by the toppaJ route, and the day thi. report reaobed 
me, tbe arch had beell thrown down into the bed of the river! 

The esplanation of this transaction i. thia, that the Surveyor 
was applied to by • • • to know what instruction. Captain 
Green bad given him rega.rding the centring, his reply was given 

. in these worda " 1 heard nothing -particular from Captain Green 
£,' about removing the' centring of' the arch. more than to examine 
., the state of dryness of the arcb, and to report the lame to him. 
" But as I consider any time after the expiration of 8 month is 
u lufficient guarantee to operate with the withdrawing of the . 
U centring, I consequently purpose to do so on the 20th, or within 
I. the end of the month, if there be no fall of rain within that 
"date. The last 2 days haTe been cloudy and threatning, and 
H there is every probability of getting rain shortly." The tore;. 
" going was dated 00 the 16th, on the night of which rain fell 
"very heavily upon the arch, and again 00 the following day: 
II • • • instead of seizing upon the fellow 8S a mad man 
.. who had avowed his intention of acting upon his own judg-
'f ment in this important matter, or at all events sending oft' 
II to him a caution to take care be did nothing withoutinstructio~, 
., wrote as follows to the Surveyor. I DID sure you may take down 
If the centring (!) 35 days drying, such weather as ",e have bad, 
•. must be enough for any lltch." 

They accordingly set to work to uncentreon the 22d March, and 
did it so hurriedly, unequally, and unskilfully, that the equilibrium 
"as destroyed and the arch l'uptured, It was a beautiful piece of 
'Work, the materillls admirable, and extremely well put together. 

Upon going to look at it, I found the haunches about 8 feet 
Iligb uuinjured. They had removed the .tuffing from Dearly every 
part b\lt that from which it .hould have been drst taken, viz. 

under the crown, where they left it! They also pulled down the 
centring posts from both sides, but not from the middle. Thearch 
was allowed to sink every where except at the crown. Notwith
standing this insane proceeding, the arch did not collapse until 
late at night. It WIll right good stuft' to· stand such unfair treat
ment so long, for 70 men were at it all day, and Dot a crack wu 
to be .een up to the laat moment." 13th May 1846. 

Extract from a letter to Captain Green from the Secr.

tary to the Mysor. Commission . 

n After an attentive comideration of the' whole subject, ,the 
Commissioner obaerves that no preca.ution would seem to have 
been omitted by you to ensure the complete ,uccess of the under
ta.king ;:while your comprehensive and frequent instructions to the 
Assistant Surveyor and the Maistry entrusted with it appear to 
him to have embraced every point, and-. provided for every con .. 
tingency." 

II The supply of materials and workmen by the superintendent 
was timely, abundant, and good, and had the Assistant Surveyor 
pel'Severed to the end with the commendable attention and con .. 
formity to your orders, ,,·ith whieh be entered upon and continued 
in the work up to the period of the ·completion of the arch, mstead 
of allowing hims.lf to be led .. tray from tho.e ordero by a false 
and overweening estimate of own his abilities, the Commissioner 
has not a doubt that the work would have been completed, a! 
8ucc~8fully, as ereditably to all parties concerned in the design 
and execution of it." 

i, When called upon for hi. defence Mr. K. has not only utterly, 
failed to vindicate his own conduct, but he has made a discreditable 
attempt to implicate others in the destruction of the work, which 
was solely occasioned by his own incapacity and rash disregard of 
orders; an act which hal invoived the sacrifice of many human lives 
whiob ought of illielf to prove a 'ouroe of bitter rellection t. Mr. 
K. aa the fruita of biB w.obedience.1J 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND JOURNALS CONNECTED WITH TilE OPERATIONS Ol<' 
THE ARMY IN SCINDE FROM 1840 TO lSH.-BY(CAPTAIN) MAJOR R. IlENDERSON, 

ENGINEERS; H01Iorary .A.id-De-Ca,np to the Goverllor GtfleTal. 

To 
The Adjvtant, 

Madras Sapper, and Miners. 
BANI)A.LORB. 

SIB, 
I have the honor to report for the information of the 

Officer Commanding the Corps, that the detail of my 
company as per margin, were present under my com-

perl were poeted on the ri~ht of the Artillery .t tha 
extremity of the line. 'lbe Infantry were formed in 
line on the left of the Artillery aDd about 30 pace. in 
rear, when the action commenced on our .ido 1>)' a 
cannonade of round .hot from our guns, at a di.lance 
about 1000 or 1100 yard. from' the enemy'. pooiti()D. 
I should here mention that ... hilst our troop. w.re beinl( 
brought into position, the enemy kept "P'- 6r. "pan III 
from two points, which proved to be the right and 1.1\ 
of their position. 

I. Li,.I,.an" mand in the action which took place 
~: ~~,~~~..... on the 17th instant, near the village of 
~: ~i:;~,~,~: Katree, where the force under the per .. 
I. NaiF'" .onal Command of Major General Sir 
... Pma... C N' d' H d ). B."" . ap,er was a vancIDg upon y ra-
bad. 

We left our encampment near the town of Milaree 
at 6. A. )I. of the 17th instant. In the column of 
route, the place assigned to U8 was at the head of a 
working party, consisting of my men and 100 Infantry 
of the line, in front of the advance guar,]. 'Ve had to 
make a practicable road for Artillery across several 
irrigation canals, when having proceeded to a village 
distant from Mitaree about 6 nUles, we became aware 
that the enemy were near and intended to oppose our 
progress. The whole of the working party and ad
vanced guard, including two guns, were immediately 
!hrown t~rward, the guns being in the centre occupy-
109 the village, and the Infantry extending to the right 
and left. The position of my detail was on the right 
where ,,!,e lined a portion of a bank close to the dry bed 
of the flver Foolaylee, on the other side of which was 
a thick forest or Shikargah. The main body was im
mediately halted, and the General proceeded in ad vance 
w,ith a ~egiment oflrregular Horse, for the purpose of 
discoverlUg the enemy and reconnoitering his position. 

After a few round. from each gun, the whole line 
advanced for about 300 yard., when tbe Artillery .g~in 
opened, and after tbis, .kirmi.herl were thrown Ollt and 
the ... hole ad vanced to _ third position about :JOO yard. 
in advance, when the gunl were _Rain brought into 
action with cani.ter and 8hrapnell. Tbe next advance 
was that of the", bole line to the bank of thA dry bed of 
the river Foolaylee, where the enemy 1\'ero in great 
force, and Ii desperate conflict ensued. 

We had not been long in this position when we heard 
the sound of the enemy's guns, wbo had opened their 
fire upon the Irregular Horse, and shortly afterwards 
an order was brought for the Infantry of the working 
party to join their respective Regiments, and for the 
Sappers to remain with the Artillery, which was ordered 
t() advance. The road lay along the bank of the river 
Foolayle., and the services of the Sappers were requir
ed several times to enable the guns, e8pecially tho8e of 
the Camel Battery to pass, at last the whole of the 
Artillery consisting of one horse and mnle, and one 
Camel Battery, were brought into position. The Sap-

The enemy having fired _ volley with their match
locks, threw them down, and with sword and .hidd rush
ed up the bank, under .. hich th.y had hitherto been 
concealed, and penetrated into the ranks of the Infantry, 
where tbey were slau!(htcred. For 80me time the issue 
of the conteRt appeared to be very doubtful, .. the men 
who advanced fought with deoperation, and were evi
d~ntly the tlower of the enemy'. army, and resolved not 
to give way; but they could not .tand against the 
nlUrderous fire of Briti.h mu.quetry, and at I •• t t11~y 
fell in heaps, while those that took to fliRht were pur· 
sued by the Cavalry, which now crossed the river near 
the village of Katree. Whil.t thi. ..at Iloing on to· 
wards the left, the Sappera .. sisted in getting the gun. 
into position in tbe broken ground on the right, in whicb 
direction the enemy were ruahing into the Shikargsh, 
with the intention of availing themadvea of ill cover to 
turn our position, and many of them approached 10 

close nnder cover of the wall as to annoy the Artillery 
greatly. Some of the gunnen were .bot at their gun., 
wbo were on the left of tbe Artillery. Those of tbe 
Sappero wbo were armed, immediately fired over the 
wall at the enemy, and those with working tool. eOID
menced destroying the top of the wall in order to get & 

better fire over it. This had the desired effect, and the 
Artillery no longer annoyed by the enemy', matcblock., 
poured 8uch • destruetive fire in the direction of the 
Shikargah, that tbe enemy abandoned their intention 
and the· rout waR now complete. They fled in all di· 
rections, pursued bl our Cavalry; ever, gun tbel had 
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..... taken, their ammunition was left on the field, their 
c.mp was left standing, and in it was found their trea
sure, stores, and other valuable property, the whole of 
which feU into our hands. The Infantry crossed the 
river and the Artillery followed, taking up position 
No.5 on the south bank, and the guns again opened on 
the right upon a large body of the enemy's horse, ... ho 
made their appearance in that direction, but after a few 
round. they all moved off. The firing now ceased, the 
day was ours, the Cavalry returned from the pursuit, 
our baggage wa. brought up in the relll", and we pitched 
our camp close to the spot where the enemy had left 
their tenta. . . 

After the battle was over, our· men were still kept 
employed, as we were ordered to '.,destroy the enemy'. 
ammunition and gun carriages, which we effected in 
the bed of the river Foolaylee. 

The number of the enemy is calculated at 21,000 
men, at the least, and they had 14 pieces of artillery 
which fell into 0"1. hands. We halted on the 18th in 
our camp cIo,e to the scene of action, on which day the 
Meers delivered themselves up to Sir C. Napier. On 
the 19th we arrived at Hyderabad, where the army col
lected 10 more guns, besides large quantities of grain 
and other property. 

On tbe 21st British colours were hoisted on the 
highest tower of the Fort of Hyderabad, and all public 
property inside was seized, including treasure, stores, 
jewels, arms and from 80 to 90 guns of all calibres. 

It affords me great pleasure to record and lay before 
the Officer Commanding the Corps tbe valuable assist
ance I received from Lieutenant Outlaw, and 2d Lieute
nant Boileau, attached to the company who were present 
with tbe men during the whole of the day, encouraging 
them by their own personal example in whatever ser
vice was required to be performed. The men behaved 
with great gallantry, and performed with great endur
ance the arduous services they were called upon to per
form during the long and eventful day. The Officer 
Commanding will observe, that most of my men were 
called upon to take part in a most severe action without 
a,'ms to defend themselves, as they merely carried their 
working tools. I would also beg to remark that the 
bayonet.knife at the end of the Fuzil, with which the 
men were partially armed, appears to be a most ineffi
cient weapoD, if not a great incumbrance, as it was 
found almost impossible to make it penetrate through 
the clothes generally worn by the enemy opposed to us. 

I beg to annex an extract from a memorandum pre
pared at the desire of Major General Sir C. J. Napier, 
of the manner in which 1 became possessed of one of 
the enemy'. standards. Having recovered the flag and 
other ornaments, I beg permission from the Officer 
Commanding to present it to the Head Quarters of the 
Corps, and take the opportunity of recommending to 
his notice Jemadar Tonderoyen as an excellent Officer 
and well deserving of promotion. 

The accompanying sketch will show the nature of 

the country where the battle was fought, and serve to 
illustrate the foregoing remarks. 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
ROB. HENDERSON, BT. CAPT. 

FORT HVDERABAn. ( Commamling O. Company, 
25th February,1843. 5 Sapper. alld Miner,. 

To 
The Adjutant, 

SIR, 

Madrfl8 Sapper. and Miner, 
BANGALORB. 

1 Agreeably to my letter of the 11th Instant, I have 
the honor to forward for the information of the Officer 
commanding the Corps, the following particulars of the 
employment of the company under my command, con
nected with the action of the 24th ultimo, when Meer 
Shere MullUmmud's force was completely routed by the 
force under the personal command of Major General 
Sir Charles Napier K. c, B. 

2 On the 2M of March a portion of my company 
was ordered out to cut down the bank of the river Foo
laylee on the H yderabad side, so as to form an easy de
scent for Artillery. On the evening of the 28d we 
formed part of a force consisting, beside. of two Regi
ments of Native Infantry, and a heavy battery of two 8 
inch Howitzers, who were sent forward to take posses .. 
sion of the portion of the bank of the river which we haa 
already prepared, and we remained there during the 
night, Early in the mormng of the 24th this advanced 
force crossed the river, and we had scarcely formed 
on the opposite side, when Major General Sir Charles 
Napier appeared at the head of the main body and re
serve, which had marched out from the Camp at Hyder
abad, the whole force then advanced in order of battle; 
my Company being at the head of the advance Guard to 
cut down the banks of nullahs and make the road 
passable for Artillery. We had proceeded about S 
miles, when the General discovered that the enemy 
were in position, and moved toward them with the 
Scinde Irregular Horse. Shortly after this, the enemy 
opened their fire of Artillery, and the main body was 
ordered to follow in column the direction taken by the 
General. The enemy's cannonade continued during our 
advance, and the British line took up its first position 
at about 1200 yards from the enemy (a. shewn in the 
accompanying plan) and within range of their Artillery, 
Here a bold reconnaisance of the enemy's position was 
undertaken by Major Waddington Commanding En
gineer, who rode along their whole front at a distance 
of about 800 yards .. During the advance I received 
orders to make a slight detour from the column, in order 
to make a nullah passable for the heavy Battery, and 
as it was found that considerable assistance was necea_ 
oary to bring these guna into action, and great expecta
tion. were formed as to their effect upon the enemy, we 
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remained attached to the"!. A t the _ request of the Of
ficer commanding the Artillery (Major Lloyd) Iorder
ed the company to form oub-diriaion., one to each gun, 
and thus we were enabled not only to give ... i.tauce 
when the Battery was advancing, but also in limbering 
and nnlimbering in action, this operation being a "ery 
heavy one, and not easily performed by the European 
gunners of the Battery. 

3 When the troops had formed in the first position, 
-nur Artillery opened upon t!'e enemy! but ~ the ef· 
f"ct of the shells from the 8 mch HOWItzers dId not at 
tbat distance equal the expectations of the General, he 
ordered the line to advance about 500 yards to the se
cond position. The enemy keeping up a smart fire of 
Artillery from 11 guns during the whole time. 

4 From the lecond line a heavy cannonade was 
opened from each of our Batteries, which continued for 
about an hour. Several of the enemv'. tumbrils of am· 
munition were exploded by our sheils, and in one of 
these explosions. the dismembered remains of those who 
• uffered were plainly discernible. Shortly. after this 
there was an evident commotion amongst the enemy, and 
a movement towards their right. The General now 
gave the order for the Infantry to advance. This was 
done in the most gallant style, and as the line moved 
by Echellon of Regiments from the left, H. M.'s 22nd 
was the first to close with the enemy. who were now 
found to occupy one of the strongest positions that it 
was possible for an army to take up; viz. a double ca· 
nal running along their front, each canal being from 30 
to 40 feet wide at top, and provided with an embank· 
ment on each side-forming in fact a front of two deep 
ditches and 4 parapets, the ditch and parapet together 
in many places exceeding 25 feet in height. Besides 
these, there were other similar canals running on their 
rear and on their left, whilst their right rested on the 
village of N areejah, the exterior walls of which were 
pierced with loopholes, and in the vicinity were seve· 
ral breastworks newly thrown up. 

5 The gallant 22nd Regiment advanced against the 
most formidable opposition in the most steady and de
termined manner. As soon as they were within range, 
the enemy opened a matchlock fire upon them from be
hind their intrenchments, which much resembled the 
roll of British musketry. 1'he Regiment suffered un
der it but advanced steadily, reserving their fire ac
cording to orders, till within 40 paces when they poured 
in a volley, and ascending the first embankment conti
nued their exterminating fire, till they were enabled to 
surmount the formidable obstacles opposed to them, and 
then wheeling their right shoulder. forward drove the 
en~my before them. 

6 Meanwhile the 25th and 21st Regiments of Bom
bay N. I. were advancing in the most gallant manner 
under similar opposition, though in a less degree, and 
forming on the Right of H. M.'s 22nd Regiment, these 
three regiments drove the enemy back into the village, 
where they were exposed to a heavy fire from the Horse 

Artillery, .. hich had by this lime dashed forwar'! UDd., 
matchlock tire and brought their gun. into pooitioa on 
the top of the tint embenkmenL A, lut th. enem, 
were obliged to quit the Tillage, when th .. , were punu. 
ed b, the Cavalry, which completed the route at the 
right of the enemy'. line. 

7 Whil.t tha .. as ~uin!f all toward. our left, the 
right of our line .... also acllvel, engaged. When the 
commotion and monment of the Inemy toward. th~ir 
right, alluded to in the 4th para, .... perccind, andwhil .. 
the Infantry .... ,.dvancing, it .... diacover.d that 80m. 
of the enemy had taken to flight toward. their left. '.l·h. 
IIrd Bomb.y Light Cavalry and Scinde Hone immedi. 
ately charged in the mo.t gallant manner, Ind man, of 
the fugitives fell under the sabr .. of thes. diotinguiahrd 
Regimenta. 

8 The other 3 Regimento of Native Inrantry (l2th, 
8th and lst Grenadiers) continued their advance and 
cro.sed the canal. as ther came "p, hot our Cavalry 
being amongst the enem, lD their front, tbey .erp soon 
compelled to cease firing. Opposition now lOOD ceasrd . 
Tbe field was our own-and the .hole force, Ifter tI.e 
victory, formed line alon!r the bank of the .'ool1.l.e, .. 
sbewn in the plan. The last operatinn of the oy .... 
to encamp on the ground in front of the enemy'. poli. 
tion, the front of our camp being nearly in the IBme line 
as the 2nd position of the British force. 

9 With regard to my companv; after the Infantry 
",as ordered to advance, the Artiflery could no longer 
play. I therefore formed the men up, and leaving them 
under Lieutenant Outlaw .. ith the Artillery, I proceed. 
ed on and cros.ed the canals. Lieutenantl OutJaw and 
Boilean Boon followed me with the Company, u it ,. .... 
found that the Artillery were not to advance over the 
canals. But by thi. time the enemy began to take to 
flight in all directions, and as the Artillery were ordered 
to form line on the bank of the Foolaylee, we returned 
to assist the heavy Battery oyer difficult ground, and 
after a short halt for the refreahmen t of the troo po, ... 
marched with the rest of the force to our encampment. 

10 In my letter of the 11th Inot., I mentioned II.~ 
great assiltance I received from Lieutenant Outla .. , and 
2nd Lieutenant Boileau, and the ncellent conduct of 
Jemadar 'fonderoyen, and all the European and Nabyp
Non-commissioned Officera and Printe. under my con.
mand. I have only to add that Corporal lIfcDonoul{h 
was wounded in the foot by a matchlock ball, and that 
hio bearing on the occasion .. as very soldier· like. 

11 On the 25th we baited on the field of baltle, and 
on the 26th marched to Ali Ya. Ka Tanda, and thence 
to Meerpoor, Shere Muhnmmud'. capital, of wbich .. e 
took posses.ion. After thi. we formed part of a fore .. 
.ent on to take posseIBion of Oomerkote, where lIOIIJe op
position was expected, but the Imall garri.on (1tf> mtn) 
after a ahort parler came ont Ind laid down their arm. 
before Major Woodburn 25th Bombay N. I ... bo COlli

manded: We then entered th e fort (on the 4th of 
April) iD. which we fOllnd 9 guns. 'l'he British Bag" ... 
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hoi.ted on the highest tower, and ha.ving left a .mall but nothing for the horoes. The last mile of this march 
garrison in the place, we returned to Hyderabad, wbere was along the dry bed of the Narra river; tbe sand was 
we arrived on the 11th Instant. 00 heavy that Captain Whittlie Was obliged to place 14 

12' During a day'. halt at Oomerkote I was ordered Camels to draw each gun. 
to make a survey of the fort. A copy of the Plan and J41Iuary 9111.-We marched 12 miles to a place called 
report which accompanied it, .hall be forwarded to the .. Luk,n it consists of merely a few huts, formed in the 
Ollker commanding the corps. shape of the Esquimaux snow-huts, but'entirely desert.. 

I have the honor to be, • ed. Here are II small wells with pretty good water .• 
• Sir, . January 101~.-We marched 11 miles in an E. S. E. 

Your most obedient servant, direction to a place called" !liittree," consisting of a few 
huts as before. This march we croned a succession of 

•. ROB. lIENDERSON, BT. CAPT. steel' heavy· sand-hills, which we could not turn, as the 
. }'ORT HYDBR.~BAD, 1 Commanding (J. (JomptJ1l!/ ~ hills formed basons between them, so that no sooner is· 

:eOlh .&pril 1843. , Sapper. and Miner.. one surmoun~d than another lias to be crossed immedi-. 
. . " ately in its front. :A. company of Euiopeans was attach-' 

JOlwnal of marchio, and operations at E1IIaumgur~ ed to each gun, and the drag-ropes w.ere in requisition 
from lhe 6th .to the 16110 January 1843. during the greater part of this march. Here "e found _ 

61h Januar!/.-At 2 A .... a detachment of Sir C. Na- 'one well, whi~h was soon drawn dry.' . • ", 
pier's force consisting of800 H. M. 22d Regt. 2-24. Pdr. .Janu,,"! .11.th.-~ e were employed a~out tw~ bours 
Howitzers,Captsin Whittlie'. Camel Battery, 200Scinde thts mornmg In making the road up a slDg!e hill; the 
Irregular Horse, and :30 ~iad~as Sappers and Miners ::nd as be:'or~ was extre!"ely heavy.. .We marcbed. to 
marcbed from Deeja-kote, every Officer and man being Pu~dree dtstant H! mIles. Here was one well WIth 
mounted on" camel, \Ve continued our march till 16 brackish water. . 
P. Y. when we found that we. had perambulated 221 January 12Ih.-Road as yesterday. We marched 6j .. '. 
miles. Direction varying between east and south. The -miles .a'.'d arrived at "Emaumgurh," a neat looking 
country passed over was almost a desert, except that there fort (for dimensions See PI. 16) situated in the middle of 
were a few shrubs here and, there. No forage whatever. a bason or v.a1ley, commanded by sand-hills. The eo
was to be obtained for the horses, so that it was neces- trance is through a gate on' the. eastern side of an outer • 
sary to send back 150 of the S. I. Horse to Deejakote. enclosure mud,wall, about 12 feet high, in the form of 
The place we arrived at, consisting of a few hute, with a rectangle; in this enclosure was a good well with 
:; 1I'ells of water, was called" Choonknee." sweet .water, a few stable huts, and two small vaulted 

January 7t1..-We marched at 6 A ..... and went ten Powder Magazines, one of which was found nearlv full 
miles to a tank of brackish water, near a village named of loose powder. The entran<:e was then throU:gh a, 
• Doomb," The country as before. strong well.flanked gate in a redoubt attached to the 

fort, which served to cover another gate situated about 
Jan,!ary 81".~We marched 11 miles in a S E. di- mid·way, on the eastern side of the fort. These gates 

rection to some water within a mile of a village called were both of very good material, well bound with iron; 
.. Tujjul." No supplies to be obtained, and nothing but and were commanded by lines of tire from loop·holes in. 

.-!amari.k and other shrubs which the Camels devour, ev.ery direction . 

• 

• 
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On entering the Cort no meaaa oC acceos to the pa
rapets could be immediately difICovered, for the .tail"
caae8 leading to them are narrow, and are in the interior 
walls of the fort (See Plan.) On lurmounting them. are 
vaulted galleriee communicating all round the fort, from 
which throngh loop-holea a fire could be obtaineel to the 
very foot of the walla. Over theee galleriee i. • road
way with a wall on eam aide, 5 feet high to the front, 
and 8 feet high on the inner aide; that to the front alone 
w .. loop·boled. Th!lfe w .. a tower at eacb angle of the 
fort, and one mid·way on the weatern side. Three 

January 13Ih.-The Sappers went down to the fort 
at day·break, and were employed in making 7 mines (7 
feet apart from centre to centre) under the exterior wall 
of the northern curtain; this wa9 found to be rather a 
dangerous operation, .. the wall gave way; the mine. 
however were driven under the wall tbrough its entire 
depth or thickness. Some shafts were commenced in 
the galleries and towers, upon which a working party 
from H. M.'s 22nd Regiment was employed. They 
aJ.o removed the powder, which had been found in the 
fort, to a safe distance. In the afternoon the work ceased 
a. Captain Whittlie's two 24 Pdr. Howitzers played in
to the fort, in order to ascertain with what effect his 
shells would act upon the vaulted galleries &c. Seve
ral shells passed through the walls and burst within 
the galleries. 

January 14lh.-The ahafts which were commenced 
yesterday were carrieel down to the depth of 8 or !j feet 
and chambers were made. Whittlie's guns again prac
tised with good effect. In tbe afternoon we commenced 
to cbarge and explode. the mines. , In the 7 chambers 
:mwed A. A. A. &c. in Plan) were placed 238 Ibs. of 
country powder i. e. 34 Ih •. in each; the line of least 
resistance was 3 ~ feet. Tamping of land. Thil was 

.mall guna, numeroa. wall.piecn,jruaila &0. _re found 
mounted on the .... Ils. I.uge quantitiftl of ...,.r .. row. 
der were disco1'ered ltoweel .way in wambto .. ia tll~ 
tow.rs, ,.bose /loon "ere on the ame lnel .. th .... of 
the nulted gallrries. 

The whole of the mason .. of the fort 11''' oC burnt 
bricks in chunam, ucrpt a' few of the interior la~u 
.. hich were in lJIud. The ... 11. IUld lowen wer .. 40 f .... 1 
hif:b, and the large lower (See Plan) 50 feet high. 

The Dature of Ihe rampart and parar .. t 11'.11 •• ill b~ 
seea by examining tbe .ection through \'. W. . 

quite experimental; .. w. were not yet IIt'quaintrd "i.b 
the atrength of the country powder found in the fort. 
Tbere were 3 foci oC ignition. fired limultaneou.ly, tho' 
tbey did not act so. '1'he effect was, that the eu .. rior 
wall was very mucb sbaken and cracked, but did not 
fall. After this, it was resolved to prove the campara

. tive strengtbl of tbe Europe and country powder, and 
for this purpole 36 feet circular .hafte ... ere lunk in the 
towers B. B. the .hafts were about 9 feet deep. alld the 
line ofleast resistance was 8 feet. In one ..... lodg .. d a 
charge of ) 00 lb.. of Europe powder, and in the other 
300 lb •. of country: on being fired, the e/fect in botb 
was a. nearly as po .. ible tbe 8ame, viz. moderate demo
lition; tbe intermediate.curtain waU .till remained .tand
ing. After this, in ',order to .bake down this curtain, 
300 lb •. of country powder lightly tamped ... ere plaud 
in the narrow atair ...... e C .in the interior ... all of the 
rurtain and fired; the'effect was, as desired, that nearly 
the whole.,f the curtain fell. 

Ii may here be noted, tbat after tbi. we al ... ay. Deed 
three time. as much country powder at we .hould ban 
used of Europe. . . 

Our mines were all fired by mean. of a ho"" one u.ch 
in diameter, at the end of which was ia.erted a piece of 

1 
I 
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portfire, which was carefully secured by meaRS of moist the granary E, and were lightly tamped, while 8 mine. 
clay. (7 feet apart from centre to centre) were dug under the 

No slow-match was used, except at first, to communi- exterior 'Curtain wall between the towers D. D. In each' 
cate fire to the portfire, but this was afterwards super- of these were lodged 50 Ibs. of country powder, and fir
sed'l.d, .s we found portJire createcl a much more speedy, ed from four foci of ignition, though not simultaneously; 
,md perhaps quite., safe, communication. • at the same time were fired D. D. and E. one or two of 

Our attention was next turned to the destruction of the mines under the wall were choked so that a porti
the redoubt, and shafts were sunk (as before) in thee on of the curtain remained, while the towers D, D. and 

. towers D. D. and 300 lilII. of country powder lodged in the house. E. were destroyed with moderate, yet com-
each"i0wer ; .. 6.o2_~1?~e!e l'!.c~~a, lowe~~ _of- p!ete'demoli.!!".!', . 

. . 

, 
-. 

,--~--'-
"-." ................. 

I.-.,.-J;;;.;;;;t155itn.- Captain gun. again prac-
tised. rubbish of last night's explosions was clear
ed from behind the redoubt gate, and the gate wa. 
strongly barricaded within; 100 lb., of English powder 
were placed in a l\l ussuk or bag of leather, and hung 
upon the spikes on the outer side of the gate; it was 
fired bv mean. of a piece of portfire carefully inserted; 
the eff~ct was, that the gate was thrown down upon its 
back, and one leaf of it was broken into two parts, as 
also was the thick beam which had heen placed behind 
it. The arch of the gateway however remained stand
ing, The gate, as it I>ad fallen with its sharp pointed 
.pikes upwards, would have considerably obstructed the 
passage of .. storming party, were 1I0t the precaution of 

carrying .and.bags to throw down upon it resorted to. 

Th~ mine. K, F, G, 11, 1, L, M. N, 0, P, Q, and 
R, were th"" loaded. 

I M' L L R. Charge coun'l Mm' L L R Charge Coun· 
1 me. .. try Powder. e.. . . try Powder. 
, --I~----[K" 1 00 lb.. I L 6~ reet '350 lb •. 

i F 16 reet. 1800· I M 8" 350 '.' 

!. G 6l" 200 N 6l" 200" 

: H " 150 ! 0 !7 " 250 .. 

i I 6 .. 150 I P 161 .. 
'---'---'-----"----''-----'--_ .. -

MO., 

• TbU ebargto ...... Q.!l'11lawd for 2400 lbi. of powder, but wheD. 18QO lb.. bad been put in, it was found that to hue pl~Pd the l'emain.i!lg 600 Ibs. 
'Would have obliKN 111 to enlqe thf' C!hamber to such a degree, as would haft placed. the workmeD in great danger. as they must Dec~ly haTe 
'WUl'bd W),der t1ie foundation of .. hea9Y pillar I"UPPO~ the YOOf of .. 1louie in the tower; lUI it wu indeed, lOme of the charge WII9 laid in the 
bottom of the th&a, but to restore in .. meuur0 thi. defiCIency, the tampiDg of thi! maft wu 'built up with loose briw to the 'Vert ceiHng of the 
room. wherein the abaft. w .. IU.k., ud the smaU mine K. iacerm.ediatelJ' p1iced between F. aDel L. wu made to auiat in the demolition of the larg~ 
tower. 

The mine L. wu oftrloaded by error; otherwWe it will be ~eD that about lAth ud lJometimei l-lith L. L. Ra. WIU used. 
1 t ill I).o~ howonr iD.~aded. that theae open.tiou should be taken u data upoll "Aida to found othen •• 1 drcu.mstau.ee. ftD.dned lOme irregularities 

n~l.D.ourcue. 

.. 
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In the houoe Q pbc:ed 1:roQ Ibt. po .. der 100""ly tam
ped. and 100 lbe. ia the otair_ R. The miaa K. F. 
II. H. I .... ere fired oimultan .... u.ly with the ainea L. 
M. N. O. P. and with the mine. Q. R. The mine M. 
alolle was choked, but the effect of the exploaion of tbe 
others 'lras that nearly the whole of the fort .... demo
lished. M. was afterwards fired alofte, and the to .. er 
fell. 

Orden were gi ven for the d •• truction of ~he ;e.t of 
the powder found in the fort; accordingly 7000 lbo. 
were placed in the room S. This .... firea, and .. as a 
truly magnificent explosion; not a ..... tige ofthe hoaoe 
was to be seen, the adjoining well was filled up, and 
bit. of walls which had remained were shaken down. 

There being still about 4000 Ibs. of gunpowder left.· 
this was collected just within the /late of the outer en
closure wall. Ouly 1 i feet of hose remained, and out 
last 8 inches of portfire was inserted into it. the former 
having been first placed into the moulh of one of the 
powder dubbars., . 

This was fired by Lieut. E. Brown of the Bengal En
gineers (all the other Engineer Officers being pre,ent 
as they were on all other occasions) and the explosion 
.nrpassed in appearance Ihe last one. heightened as this 
was by the darkuess of the night. Several combustible. 
were ignited, and the con1lagration lasted for about an 
hour afterwards. " 

Ja"",ary 161".-We left Emaumgurh at day-break 
on route to Pter-Aboo Bukur, wherl; we rejoined .the 

, :Coree. . 
• 

'. 
ARCHD. BOILEAU. led. Lt. 

. All;, Field Eflgine.r. 
C,AMP HYDI!1lAB~D SCINDE'j 
. 17th NOfJember 1848 •. 

. The Engineer Officers present on the aboye expedi- . 
tion were :-Major Waddington Bombay Establishment. 
Commanding Engineer; Brevet Captain R. Henderson 
Madras Establishment. Field Engineer; 1st Lieutenant 
E. J. Brown Bengal Establishment, Secretary to the 
Government of Scinde ;-and 2d Lieutenant A. 1. M. 
BoileauMadras Establishment,Assistant Field Engineer. 

ROB. HENDERSON. CAPT. 
Lae. Field Bngiraeer in Scinde. 

No. I. 
Statemenl of 1M • .,.vica of 1M C. Company Maar,., Sa",.,.' 

and Mi,..rs ... &inrk .Old 1M ".;ghhMWin, eotmlru,. duri1lfl 
IA.lat. War,from 1M 27th N"". 184010 1Iw 251'\ of Marcia 
1844. 

From the accompanying tabular statement. it will be 
s.~n that the Company commenl'ed its march from Bel-

gaulIl on the 9th Noftmber IMO. and embark...! at '·,a
!"orla direct for Kuntdlee. Shortly anrr its aninI al 
the latter place, it YU ... t to join the Sci.d. field for,.. 
as UueUe; • man:h 01 aoo mil.... O. the ... ., the m ... 
were ul<'fully employed in dntroying the d~(nc .. of 
the town of Kujuck. aft"r il had ""fn .,..a<"aIN by the 
inhabitanll;" a .. all Britiah forr. baying failN in an at
tempt to storm the place by the (fatew.y. 'fhl''' p ..... 
eeeded throuf(h the HoI .. 1'_ .1000e. wilb 0111,46 mlll
k.to, the amallest body of Briti.h trool" th.t I'1'Pr paM

oed th~ugh this defile (60 mile. in length) by d.lih.ratr 
marche.; and when it i. con.idcred th.t one-lhird only 
of the Company .... armed. tbe rrot of the men carry ing 
merely working tools. and that th.y were en.umbered 
with estra camels·to carry the Ilore. attoched to a party 
of Sappen and Minen, there cannot be a dolibt tb.t in 
.uch an isolated .itualion. and in the micht of mountain. 
which afford eYery ad1'Rntage to an acti ... and daring 
enemy, e..ery man of the Company ought to hue carri...! 
a firelock. Shortly after itl arrival at Uuelta. tbe Com
pany w .. lent to Mobee, Moootung. Teerea &c. to make 
the road practicable for Artillery in the direction of 
Khelat; Bnd a detacbment accompanird a (orre whirl. 
proceeded to Noos.hky. In October 1841 the Compan~ 
returned to the plaID. by the Bolan P .... along wilh the 
Head Quarlen of the force. with the e""~ption of a J e- . 
madar and 22 men, who accompanied a Battery of E ... 
ropean Arlillery. and e Companies of H. M:. 4ht Re
f(iment, this detachment haYing been ordered to u:plore 
the country in the direct line {rom Uuella to the .. a
port of SOllmeane ... and thence to that of K nratchee. 
'The Head Quarten of the Company continued with the 
field force at Seebee and Dadnr. whil.t it. delachmentll 
extended all over the country from See bee to Kura:chP.e. 
employed in ,..rious public .. orko. as specified in tit .. 
memorandum. Meanwhile the iII.urrection at Cabool 
broke out, and in April 1842 the Company proceeded 
above the Pa.s a lecond time. atillioning detachment. 
thronghout Kutche. and Scinde. From the Head Quar
ters of the Company at Quetta a party ..... lent for ... ard 
with General England to Candahar. whose lenice. are 
sketched in ltatement No.2. After remaining aboYII 
the Pass till September. the Company returned to the 
plains ofKutchee with General England'. retiring anny. 
This monment was effected in 8 columno. which follow
ed each other after 8 or 4 day. interval. and we were 
accordingly divided into 8 corresponding detachments. 
oue to each column. At la&t the detschrnenu of the 
Company .. sembled at Sukkur (with the nception of 
that with General N ott'. force) and we cro .. ed the Ill
dUB to Roree with the force under Major General Sir 
(:harles Napier. ThiB force quitted Roree in January 
1843. and ia the same month a detachmPDt compDfl'd 
chieBy of European Artillery, H. ?II:. f21ld Regimnu, 
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and 80 men of my Company all mounted on Camels, pro
ceeded 100 miles into the desert to Maumgohur, and there 
we were employed in effecting the complete demolition 

. of the fort, and the desu'uction ofa large quantity of goun
powder found in it. We rejoined the main body of the 
force on the 16th JaDliary, and marched on with it to
ward. Hyderabad, making the road practicable for Arlil-' 
lery as we advanced, a very necessary operation in Low
er Scinde where there are no made roads, and the country 
is greatly intersected by canals of irrigation. On the 17th 
of February . .the battle of Meeanee was fought, and the 
oervices of the Company on thot occasion were favourably 
noticed hy Sir Charles Napier in his· de.patch. A plan 
and report .of the employment of the Company on that 
day were forwarded officially to the Chief Engineer .. On 
the 20t.h of February, we marched out of camp with a 
small force 10 take fi»'mic1nble possession of the fort of 
Hyderabad, and assisted in erecting a flag staff and hoist
ing the Bri!ish flag upon the tap of it. highest tower. 
After this, we were employed in repairing aud altering 
the fort, and the detachment that accompanied General 
Nott to Cabool, having now joined us from Ferozepore, 
the whole Company was present in the battle of Hydera
bad on the 24th March, when it. services were again fa
vorably noticed in the General's despatch, and a report 
was forwarded as before to the Chief Engineer. Thus 
the men under my command in the short space.-of 5 weeks, 
were called upon to take part in two battles, one of which, 
was pel'haps the mo~t severe ever fought in India, when 
two-thirds of them were WIthout arms to defend them
lelvesl surely tbis is a convincing proof that the Corps 
should be fully armed. In the ba.ttleof.Meeanee •. each 
musket was of service. 

Afler the battle. we marched 100 miles into the de.ert 
.. Bombay along with a..letachment IInder Major Wood

H.UTe lnfantry burn, aod were present at the surrender of 

the fort of Oomerkote. We then returned to' Hydera
bad in the beginning of April, and from that time till the 
.25th of March in the following year, wh<:n we quitted 
the country, th~ detachments of the Company were sent 
to all the principal stations in Lower Scinde, and employ
ed in various public works, such ao building a fort, erect
ing barracks for Europeans and Native.; constructing a 
atone pier in Kuratchee harbour &c. with the exception 
of a short period, when a N aigue'. party accompanied a 
force und~r Major General Simpson, lolnd in command in 
Scinde, in an expedition, on which occasion the General 
expressed in a note to LieutennntOutlaw, his bigh appro
bation of the service. of the Naigue and his party. 

On the Company quitting Scinde, the following G. 0,· 
was issued by his Excellency M~ior General Sir Charles 
Nnpier u. c. B. Governor of Scinde. 
General Order. by Hi. Excellency Major General Sir 

C. J. Napier, G. C. B. Go ... /nor of Scinde. 
Hl!ad Quarter., K """QC'keet 25t11 March 1844. 

"Captain Henderson and Officers, N01\M commi88ioned Officers 
and Printes of the Madras. Sappen and Miners,-you have earned 
laurel. in Sind-No troors hn\'e more honorably conducted them
lelvu-AQociRled in ,I tbe gloriel of the Bombay Army, you 
Je .. "e this cOllntry regretted by Juur eompanions.-you have served 
under my ';mmec.liale command for a yeu and half-your labours 
during our mnrrb into the desert 'Wele grefoter thnn those of any 
other troop., and,were undergone with lpirie. You. did your duty 

bravely in the hattles ot Me .. ne. and Hyderabad. In the former 
ofthe~e two actioDs, )"ou were cODspicuously placed, and noblyaOo 
qUittfd rourseh·e~. I regret to 10s,\ you, but justice to you after 
your hard Ren-ice has made me send you to your own homes, -where 
an honorable reception awaits you. Go where you will, you will 
be attended with my p;incere regards, and my heartfelt respect. 

•• To my friend Captain Henderson I have given a letter for the 
Commander in Chief of the Madraa Army, that His Lordship may 
be aware.of your worth,· 

The following Ojfic.... ",ved flJitA the C. Company of 
. Sappers and Mint!r8 in 8cintk VI'Z: 

Rank. I Names. r Corps. 1 Remarks. 

BL Capt. Itt. HendersoD, I Kngineers. IReturned with the·Com
pany to India. 

Lieute.ant. T. F. V. Outlaw, ~6,h Regt. N.!. Left Scinde on S. C. & 
died at Bombay. 

1st. Lieut. Orr, Engineers. Left Scinde on S. C. & 
ultimalely proceed
ed to Europe. 

2nd. Lieut. A. J. M. Boileau, Engineers. Do. Do. 
A!'.'1L Surlr Car1ow. Medical D~t Died at Rotra. 

No.2. 
S/atmlmi of tile S.,."ices of a Detachment from the C. Company 

Madras Sapp .... and Miners in AjfgAani&lan !te. 
The party of 1 Havildar 1 N aigue and 28 Private. 

left Quetta on the 26th April 1842 with General Eng
land's force, and was present at the second affair of Hy
kulzie on the 29th April, when the enemy were driven' 
from the heights which they had ocoupied. It then pro
ceeded on to the Kojuk mountains, where the force was 
again opposed, to Candahar, and joined General N ott'. 

·army. From Candabar, the party accompanied the force 
that relieved I{heb,t-i,Ghiljee, and after destroying the 
fort and buildings,Cerected by the British) returned to 
Candahar. From the 18th to the 29th of Jnne, the de
.tnchment was employed in destroying several forts of the 
enemy in the surrounding country,. and on the 10th of 
August, marched witli the force towards .Cabool. The 
party was present in the General action with Shumshoo
deen on the 80th of August, and on the 5th. September, 
after having been. engaged in the action before GhU21lee, 
they were employed during the night in preparing mines 
to breach the walls, which though got ready, were not re
quired, as the fort was found to be evacuated in the morn
ing. The party was afterwards employed for two day. 
in ruining the defences, it then marched with the' army 
and arrived at Cabool on the 17th September, having des
troyed a fort on the road. At Cabool, they were various
ly employed, but chiefly in opening up a channel to sup
ply tbe camp with water, which had been cut off by the 
enemy. On the 12th October the whole army quitted 
Cabool, and was daily engagoed with the enemy, till its ar
rival at J alalabad on the 25th Idem. l'he party reach
ed Fero.epoor on the 23rd December, and quitted that 
place by land for Sukkur on the 5th January 1844, in or
der to open the road for Leslie's troop of HOl'se Artillery. 
From Sukkur the detachment came down the Indus in 
boats to Hyderabad, and having re-joined Head Quarters, 
the whole of the Company was present in the battle of the 
24th March 1848, from which time its services are includ· 

. ed in statement No.1. 
R. HENDERSON, CAPT. 

Late Commanding C_ Compan!l Sapper. and Miner •• 
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. Tabula,. Statement of tlle ltT!Iicu of til' C. Compan, AladNU ~, .ttd NUl"' ill Sci,lfu, 
Aff.qiwllistan, and til., krritorie, of tAl KAan of Ktlat, /r_ tile BtA Nowmher 18~O. tv 'Ill 
25th Marcia 1844. 

I 
Year andl Read QUlrtA!n 
M.onth. when stationed. 

How employed at 
Head Quane .... 

Ofticen pre
.... t '" Head 

QuarIen. 

No. of D.lacJo. 
menta, and at 
what piacp. 

D ..... hmonla how 
..ployed. 

0111 ..... o,m. 
m.ndin. the 
lI.tub ..... " 

----j~~~~I----------I------I--------I---------I·------I------
. Qaitted ReI· 
gaum on the 9th, 

and anived at 
1840 Vingorla on the 
Noy. 13th; Embarked 

for bcinde on the 

". LI. Outlaw. Nona. 

_____ 1---2-7-~-·--1----------·1-------1 
Arri.ed at Ka./ 

---
nuhee on the In repairing a land· 

4th, and quitted iog place at Kunt-
Dec. it on the 17th, to emee, And making a 

. ain Major Ge'ltrough for ho .... to 
nerel Brooks' drink from. 

force in advance. 
----1--·-- ------

Marched 

ebee. 

LI. Outla .... None. 

I 
Lt. OUtla .... No.1 Sukkur. 

. 
1841 through Lower j In clearing the 

and UpperScinde ground "he .. the 
lanuary. to Bagh in Kut· Force .... encamped. 

----I--~I-
Marched from In deatro ing ~e 

Bogh to Dadur, fort of Kuiuck, after 
Febnun'y from Dadnr tD 't had been eyocuated 

--
8agb, and from 1 h 
Bogh tD Kujjuck by I • enemy. 

---1-':'-

Mareh. 

Marched from 

~:f.~~d 'fr!'':- In makiDg roado for 
Dadur through the puaage of th. 
th. Bolan P... oolamn an the march. 

to Quett&. 
----11-------1----------1 

Making the NilIhpah 
Marched from Pua,ondteroadfrom 

Quetta to Mobee Quet .. to Moostung 
and Kelat. 

ApriL 

L!. OlltlaW. 
No.1 Mungul 

Xa Sburb. 

Lt.Outla ... None. 

- -
Lt. Outla ... Quetta. 

• None. 

- ----

ft Nono. 

- --
No. I Detached tD 

Bukkur in charge 01 
600 Ooyemmen& N .... 

11_ . 

-
No. I Len In charge 
of £ngineer_ N .... 

.-
ft No .... 

Ia charge of Engi. 
Deer Storet. 

N_ 

----·1-----1--------1-------1-----

I N o. I Employed in 
making roada for the LieuL Orr at 

A. in laot Menth. LI 0 tIa No. J Nooshky. pa ...... of Artillery Noo.hky, Lt. May. Mobee. 

Unl. Outlaw. 

-- ... 

UnL Outlaw. 

.-
Lleut. Outla ... 

.. 

Un!. Outl ••. 

-
IJ.ot. 0U1l .... 

.. 

Lint. Oullo ... 

-

Lieu! Oullo ... 
. u "·INO. 2 Quott&. & •. No.2 In repair· Boileau al 

ing the Lin .. al Queue. 
QUOIt&. 

--·------·I----------I·-------i---------I-----------li~L~Uru--tOw--~-I·----·--

Teeree and Making a road from Lt. No. 1. NOOlhky .. No. I Employed u IN_hky, L" 
M008tung. Mohee to Mooatung. Outla... No.2. Quoit.. m laa~ Month. No. ~I Boileau at lune. Lieut. Outlaw. 

AI m laat Month. Quoit&. 
----I-------I~~~~-I-------!--------I----·-----!-------I-----

Marched from In repAiring the linesl Lieu~8 Out. 
,Moostung to aDd building a Maga··law, Orr, and 1u1y. 

Quetta. zine at Quetta. Boileau. 
None. .. Non .. Lieut. Outla ... 

--·_---1-----1·----1-------1-----·" 
Angust. Quetta. A. in loat Month. Lts. Outlaw, None. None. Lieu!. Oulla ... 
____ I--------I---------l,-O-n-&-B.-o-ile-a-u··I---·------.-

n
----1 _____ 1-----.----

Sept. Quett&. A. in last Monlh. 
Lieut's Out

law, Orr, and 
l!oiloau. 

No. I. En route N 1 In _.co 1 ad r Ra-
ta Kuratchee 'riA 0.. UllULlDg em 'I 

K Iat a d B rDada f~r Ih. _ge men 10 Kurot-
e n au- or '&'~II __ • ehee.. 

meanee. 4&A--'1 

U .... LOuU-. 
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-
DetaohmentE' how .1 Officers De- . Year .nd Head Quarters. How em&loyed at 

Officers pre- No. of Detach- Offieer Com.-

!d0nth. where stationed.. . Head uarters. . lent a.t Head ments and at employed. tached. manding the 
Quartttra. what placea. • Detachment. 

No. J. E. route N ) J k· 
,-

1841 
On the March M.nocbing with Gene- Lieuts.Outlaw to Kuratchee via 0.. D ma log Jemadar Ra-
from Quetta to KIt d S lro•d• for the l'" .. age Lieut. Outlaw. 

Oct. Dadur. ra1 EDgland'a force. and Boileau. e a an ou- fA '11 men. 
meanee.. 0 rtl ery • . - • I Capt. H eoder-

I No. I Seebee. No. I On survey du-
son, Civil duty 

Captain Hen- at Seehee. Lt. 

No •• Dadur. 
Making bridges and del'8on, and No 2 B h. ty. No.2 On survey Boileau on Ca H 

roads. Lt. Outlaw. No: 3K:~ teh duty .. No .• 3 On pub- ~urvey duty to pt enderson. 
a ee lie works. B'gh. Jema-\ 

dar Ramen 

- .t Kur.lchee.\ - ~ 

Lieut's Out- No.1 Naree Pass No.1 In making &: 
Capt. Hender-

Repairing the Fort son at the Na-
D ... Seebee. law and Boi- No .. 2 Kuratchee Dam. 2. On Pubhc ree pass. Je-- Lieut. Outlaw. at Seebee. leau. No.3 Dad work" .. 3. In con- madar Ramen ur. structing ro.ads. at Kurawhee. 

No. 1 Employed un- Capt. Hender-

No.1 Kunda. der Captain Hender· son at Kunda 
1842· :Seebee. As in last Month. Lieut'sOutlaw No. 2 Kurlltchee son in excavating a on Civil duty LieuL Outl.w. Ian. and Boileau. No.3 Dadur. tank. No.2 On pub- 1emadarRa-

lie works. No. 3 In men at Ku· 
constructing roads. ratchee. 

No. I Employed in 
repairing tli. Fort Of\ 

No. I Seebee. Seebee. No.2 Left Lieut'sOutlaw 

No.2 Kuratchee KuratC"hee on the 6th and Boileau at 

On the march to Cat. Hen. 
No.3 Shikarpoor and arrived atShikar-reebee. lem .. 

Feb. M.rching. No.4 Bukkur. poor. on the 27th •. No. dar Ramen at C.ptHendenon. Bukkur. . erson. No.6 Uadur. :3In building barracks. Kurawhee • 

No.6 MeerpM No.4 Constructing lemadarTon .. 

• No." Kokur • Public works. No.6 deroyen at 
Making roads. No.6 Shikarpoor. 
and 1 Building Go- . 

i . veromentBungaloWl • -. 
No.1 In ret8iri1the Lieut. noileau 

No. I Seebee. fort of See ee. o. 2 at Seebee, Lt. 
On the march Calt. Ben- No. 2 Shikarpoor In building Barracks. Outlaw at Da-

March. from Sukkur to Marching. erson. No. :1 Dadur. No.3 In constructing dur, 1 emadars C.ptH.ndOllOn. 
Quetta. No.4 Sukkur. a breast·work at Da- Ramen and 

duro No. 4In build· Tonderoyen at 
ing barracks. Shikarpoor. ------ -No.1 In repairing the I rort at Seebee. No.2 

Building Jines for Se .. LieuL Outlaw 
No. 1 S~ebee. poys No. 3 Construct~iat ~adur. Lt. 

April. 
Arrived at Quet- In constructing forti- Capt. Hender. No.2 Sll1karpoor lIng a ~n;8stwork. N0·IBolleHu atSee~ 

'JaptHenderson. ta on the 4th. fications at Quetta BOD No.3 Dadur. 4 Buildtng bOl'rocks1bee, jemadars 
• . No.4 Sukkur. No.5 \Vith ~Ia~or Ramen and 

No.5 Candabar. General Englan( 's TOllderoyenat 
Force at the 2nd Shikarpoor. I / Affair of Hykulzioon 

- th. 28th April 1842. 

Capl. Hender. . INO~ I a~d ~ElltOy_1 -
May and QueUe.. 

In constructing for. lon,Lieut's No.1 Shi.karpoor ed In bulldmg lR;S 
None. CaptRenderson. June. tifications. Outlaw and No.2 Sukkur. for Se~o,.s &c. No. 

Boileau No.3 Candahar Wit Mojor Oen .. 
• ral England's force. 

In constructing a ro.) Shikarpoor No •. I & 2 In bUild-!L· t' 0 tla 
luly and Quett .. breast-work and re~ Capt. Hender. No.2 Sukkur. li~gEuropean b~rrack a~dUB!i1:au~ 

VaptRenderson. Auguot. pairing the Fort of &on. NO.3candahar.No,3WlthM~.Gen·1 II D I ... · 
N 4 Db' N 'f. 4In 18 u~l 1-Quetta. o. us t+ ott sorce. o. D d I t. 

Bedoulut. I sinking a "'ell. e au u 
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Yea.alld 
Month. 

--
1842 
Sept. 

October. 

NOf. 

Dec. 

1843 
l'anuary. 

Feh. 

Maroh. 

April 

M.y. 

Operation, '" &iI/de. 

H ... d Quorten I How employM at om""n 11::- I No. or PoI.rh- Do...,"_ .. II ..... 0fIi-. De. om_c_ 
.. 01 ., I .. dj .... nt. .. ond a' ",.ndin. tIM wbere It&t.loneci. H.ad Quarten. Quarun. ,..ha, pl ..... ~m;>lo,.ed. \KMcL Uouda.OId. 

I I • X ... I ,,:I In build· 

INB.! tlhi1r.arpau. inK Linea. No. a InllA.!. Ou.1 .... 
_«hinll witb o.n .. lm .... hin~"ilh 

In repairing Ih. eapl.nend ... ~o. 2 Sukkur. fR.1 Nou', Aim)' in hit di'f'illinn Quou.. MID and LieuL No.3 on the e.plllead..-. Furl or Quett&. Boileau. M .... h. No. 4 Cohnnl. No .• In <len ... 1 .:nR-

on lb. )laroh. marebinJ with hI di·'land'" ro,," to 
"won Srind. Ir'. F. to' Suu'ur. 

Bull ... --
No. I in makin« t.nd-
inR' r.11I~ on the ~i":r..i,u," Outl •• 

I • Ih 't' INo. 1 Sukknr. nr ndu., and ..... palr.1 t 8 kk 
• da. N 2 I· II ur. 

BlUkarpoo •• 
n fl:urveymg e C:I ,. C. t. Bender- No.2 On the 1noR' -:0- . o. l.t. Hoil"u on 

CoP' Hondonoa. and canlor-menla of P M h N 4 m8rthlnR' WI~ Grntl the M_rf'h Shik or 10D. art". o. 
arpo • On Ih. )lar<h. Nolt'. Army In r-ll- ~ Q oh 

hoo!. No. 3 Ma",h-' rom ".It 
inS rrom Quetu to to Suk-kur. 

Sukkur. 
.. 

l.irut. Out h •• 
No.1 8ukkur. Nn. I A. in lu'. .t Sukkur, LI. 

Capt. Render-
No.2 On the month. No.2 A. In Boilreu _ur. 

Shilwpoo._ A, in lut Month. March. No.3 Jut month. No.3 'fpYinM' the e.ptH ........ 
I 

oon. Det",et-nSukkur,Emlllo~"@d Oft ~U"P)'I rountry h. 
and :::ibikarpoor. dUly andfit'. Llfute· tWffn bukkur 

nonl Boileau. & Shiktrpoor. ---lIn S\H'VeyiDg the ean- Capt. H cnder-

Bukk ... lODment of Sukkur, 100. L~. Out- No. I On Ih. No. I Mar.hin,.. with 
NonL BDd in blllRting rock law and Boi- Mnrch. OenL N ou'. arm7 to 

to improve the roads. leau. Cabaul. 

- -In making roads tOr 
the p ...... ge of Artil-

Marohing with jleryond troop .. (:apt. C'pt. Hender· No. J M8n"hing with Ma'or Genera) Hf.".ndcf8on &. Lieut. "on, Ltl. Out. No.1 "ith Oenl. NOD .. Capt HIDden.. Sir ~.J. Napier'1 BOlh;BU wereempl",-. I.". and Boi- K ott'. Army. Ueneral Nou'i Ar· 
force. ed With 30, men DC the leau. my. 

cOUlDany m de.trny. 
in~ thE" fort of I maum-

I gurh by mining. -
In making road. for C t. H d 
Artillery, and rre1Jent ap' en u~ 

As in last month. in the battle 0 Meea- jon, Ltd' ~~t No.1 Aa abov •. No. 1 Aa abov .. NODI. CaptHeDdnOOL 
nee OD the 17tb Fe- aw, in OI-

I bruary. eau. - -
N one-The de-

In surveying and re- tachment that 
pairing the Fort of a.ccompanied 

Hyderabad. Hyderahad; and pr.- Aa above. Gen!. Nou's ar- No ••. Copt Ilendenoo. Aent at the battle of my having amv- • 
Hyderabad on the ed before the 

24th M3I"ch. bottle of Hyder-
abad. 

IMorched ~IMnrched into the de- No:. Hyd ... N;;:J In r1'l'iring Lie.t' .. Oul- -
k d 1.0 " and .. eo present d' • the Fort of yder.- I d II . Imer ote, an. re- at the s.urrf'nder of ICapt. Hender- ba '. No.2 In bad. BuUdin bar- awan 01- CaptHeu.cInaoa. 

Itllmed to H)der- th F t f 0 800. the mtrenched k' th . 19 h lea. at Hy-
Inbad and Kotree. e or 0 omer: cam rae 110 e In rene - derabacl 

kote on the 4th AprIl po ed .amp. 

1------- INo_ 1 H .de ... 1 No.1 A. in luI. Lieut. Outl ... 
K 0 bid N' month. No.2 A. In H d had otree n t e C 1. H d b.. 0.2 In- I t tb N 3 I al \. era . In constructing a ap eoer- aamOD. o. n·· . • H ngbthankor the, 

Indue. I ann. Irenched camp·1 .,. b 'd L II.,eUI.IIOlleau

l
c pt ~ 

N 3 AI' Y m ... m,.. .. g .. ue- IAI' Y u. o. I arl H d had dl,a I &fa.. K Tanda. twe~fI. y Pro an Tsnda. 
a the mtrenchE'd camp. 

fort. 
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I 
Vou and Head Quarters 
Month. where stationed. Head Quarters. sent at Head ments, and at employed. tached. manding the 

:Ho" employed at " Officers pre •. No; of Detach-. Detachlb.Db. . how IOllicers De-· : Olli ... Com-

t, '". Qu~~ '. ,,,:~at pla.c~. , • ' ~ ~. " .. Detachment. 

--�-----

I 
No.1 Intrench- No. 1 In. building .. 

1843 
lune. 

. ,-,., .. ,.- "_. - edcamp. -No. '2 barracks. No. 2 Re-:Lieut.OuUaw; . ,":"', ' 

K 
...... CapL Hender- Ali Tnr Xa Ta". pairing the fort of M.bomed Ca' .tH· .. d· 

otree. As in last month. son.' de.! No. 3 Ma~ Ali Yat' Ka Tanda. KhanXaTim-- p en eraDD. 
. • . homed Khan Xa No.3 In eonatructo da. 

, .~ '1 ' Tanda.. ing barracks. .' . I ' 
---'1-'---''''-'---1 No.1 In constructing Ca t H d ------
J 1 A No.1 Intrench- a 1'oad from the Fort 80! S Oe~o:': 

u y, u- M h d Kha ' ad camp. No.2 to the intrenched mand',' I 'l5't. and aK°,!e d nlIn building barracks. Lieu!. Outlaw Ali Ya" Ka Tan- ..... p. No.2 Repair- ofSa;;~CO~ Capt Henderson. 
eptem-

I 
a an a. cia. No.3 Xo- ing the Fort of Ali Min ';" K 

ber. " tree. Yar Ka Taada..No. 3 ' ers a 0-
In ,con8tru~ting .. fort tree. 

----. ---~-I'----I ' .. ,- . No.1 Intrenoh- .. ' , . . , -.--, : " 

1 ed camp. No.2 No •. I, 2 and 8re- Capt Hender-
October. MahJ{a0mTeandad Kh. an A. in last month. LieuL OuUaw Ali Var Xa Tan- apectively .. ill last aon at Xurato Capt Henderoon. 

cia. No. a Ko· month. obee. 
tree. '- t , ___ I -----___ o,-__ I_--'_· __ I-: __ ~-I_-'-"'-__ -"--I-",---'._.cl-~,.-·-·--

No.1 In making a 

Noqa· 
ber. Hyderabad. 

road from the fort to ~ 
No.1 Intrench- the intrenched camp. CapLH d 
ed camp. No. 2 No.9 In construct;.. e t in t' 

In constructing roads • Katree. No. 3 in~ a fort. No.3 Re- on a . ura -
andbuildingbarracks Lieut. Outlaw -yvith General p&ll'ing roada f?r the e;~~';~i~~ CaptHenderoon. 

Simpson's Force passage of Artillery. trenched camp 

roads and eOD8truct- ! 

ing a stolle Pier. --.,...--
No.4 Kurachee. No.4 In making ,- -

Deoem- In making roads and No 1111 oonatru tin CapLHender-
b Xuratchee. _ \construCti!lg a stonelLieut. Outlaw No.1 Xotree.· c g Bon returned Capt Berideraon. 
er. _ Pler~ "a Fort. ' to K.otree.' ' \ - , 

---1-:.......:0...--- - -,-------'+--~-'-~ ..... ~I-----,I-'--'·-'---
1844 ' I ~~~~~, As in last month, i As above. '. A, ahave. Do. I Do. Do. , Capt Henderaoll. 
&M~h' . 

.. 

The Company embarked at EuratcMs for Bombay on board tM Bteamer Nom.,;, on the 25th of Marcla . 

. R. HENDERSON, CA.PTAIN. . . 
Lat. Commanding Detachmsnt of Bappw. ami Minsr. in Bci,"", . 
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WULLOORPOLLEM SLUICE VOL. I. P. S4.-Statement ofthe produce ofthe1and under the Pnlleiroo, previous and BubBequent 

to the es.cayation of that channel in the Masulipatam. DistricL 
Rupee •• 

Average .. vanue of 5 ye ... pre.ioue to the excavation of the Pnlleiroo, being from FUlly 1242 to 1286...... ..••. 9,616 

Average revenue of 5 years subsequent to the excavation of the Pnlleiro~, being from FUlly 1247 to,1251 •.•.. :.... 33,918 

Estimated revenue of the Pulleiroo ror Fusly 1251. .................. '" ......... ',' ., •• ,'" •• , ...... •• • ... 36,544 

Estimated capabiliti .. of the land that may ba brought under oultivation ••. .- ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,39,683 

E. B. l11NB 1846. 
" , ~ 

; , l,' l . 



REPORT ON THE STRAITS WHICH SEPARATE TUE R.UIXAD pnOn~CE J:-l 

THE PENINSULA OF INDIA FROM THE ISLAND OF CEYLON. 

The diatallce bet"eell point Ramen, or Tonnitory, in itl appearance, u well u from the dMCription glftn of 
m the Ramnad province, and the oppoaite cout of Cey-. it by the fiahennen "ho frequent the place, th~"' ~.Il 
lon, 1.1 about 62 mil... III the mtenening apace are be no doubt of ita rorreaponaing very nearly with the 
oituated the iolando of Ramiueram and Manar, .. parat- other two. 'It ia Aid to be rather deeper than the Til 
ed from each other by the bank called Adam'. Bridge, Manar punge, but not quite 10 deep .. that of Tanny
and from the coaata of Ramnad and Ceylon, by the nar- coody. 
ro" channela or .traita of Paumhan and Manar. 

The Manar channel ia .bout a mile in breadth, and 
separatel the island of Manar from Ceylon. It is aan· 
~able for amall Dhoaie8 only, and country boata. Th. 
uland of Manar, .. hich is a dependancy of Ceylon, u
tendo about 20 milea aeroll the straita in a north· .. est 
direction. At ita .... t end commence. the bank called 
Adam'. Bridge, "hich runs about 30 miles, allo in aorth 
.. est direction to the island of Ramisoeram. This is
land is about 10 mil .. mlength, and is separated from 
the coast of Ceylon by the chaDnel of Paumban, 11 mile 
in width. 

The Manar channel w .. lurveyed, under mstructions 
from the Ceylon Government, by the late Captain Daw
Boil of the Royal Engmeera, and Mr. Stewart the Master 
Attendant of Colombo, who described it aa a long nar
row and very .. inding channel, having about 6 feet of 
water in the .hallo"eat parts, with the uception of a 
bar opposite to ita south end, on .. hich there 1.1 not 
more than 3 or " feet of .. ater. This chanael, from the 
account given of it by the Officera who lurveyed it, 
does DOt appear to be capable of any material improve
ment. 

The sand bank called Adam's Bridge, is a very ex
traordinary formation. It is only about a quarter of a 
mile in breadth, and consists entirely of sand, partly 
above, and partly belo .. water, collected apparently by 
the surf and currenta, and unsupported, as rar as could 
be aacertsined, by rock. The east end of it was pierc
ed by the Ceylon Officers to the depth of 30 feet, and 
nothing found but land. Ou each side of the bank, at 
the distallce of 26 or 8 miles, the sea is six fathoms 
deep, and quite free from obstructions of every kind. 

There are three principal openings or channels across 
the bank. One near the island of Manar called the Tal 
Manar passage; the second 8 miles farther to the .. est, 
and the third about 11 miles from the island of Ramis
Beram, termed the Tannycoody passage. This last .. as 
exammed and surveyed on the present occasiou. It is 
DatTOW m the centre, and 80 feet deep, with broad curv
ed bara opposite to its t .. o ends, on which there is not 
more than 5 or 6 feet of water. The bank between it 
and Ramis.eram is entire, and several feet above water. 
The Tal Manar passage was examined by the Ceylon 
Officer., and resemble. exactly that ofTannycoody, but 
i. Dot 10 deep, there being only about 8 feet of .. ater on 
ita Dorth bar. 

The mtermediate opening .. as not examined, but from 

In the vicillity of the Tal MUtar and Tannycoody 
openin~, the bank is vioibl. above .. ater for lu@ul 
miles, mteneeted by only a feIF aarrow openinge, but 
towardl ita centre it is chieOy covered with water, aDd 
very little land is to be seen; though from the surf 
brewDg euedy on the line of the bank, the deplb of 
.. ater cannot exceed two or three feet. 

During both monsoonl, oa tbe lee lide of the haok • 
to the di.tance of from balf a mile to a mile, the ... are a 
great number of irregular Ihifting asnd banke _ttered 
about, on .. bich there is from Ito" feet of water, witb 
passages between them eight or Dine feet deep. The 
.. eather .ide, on the contrary, particularly towardl the 
end of the monsoon, 1.1 in a great measure clear of lucb 
banks, and the .urf break. on ita Ihore nearly in a 
straight continued line. When the mOlllOOn changes. 
the streDgth and prevailing direction of the curreat 
changel too, III1d the loose land of .. hich Ihe Ihifting 
bank. are composed, 011 what w .. the lee lide, being 
ltirred up by the lurf and lea, is swept by the currellt 
through the channela, and depolited on the oppoaite lide, 
partly on the bars, and partly ill 10018 detached heapi 
along the bank. These depooita appear to be further 
increased, by the .and thrown up on the w.alber Ihore 
by the IUrf, which .. loon as it becomel dry, is carried 
by the .. ind acro.a the bank into the lea on the other 
oide. It .... ob.erved, when the wind 1011 tolerably 
Btrong, that a continued atream of tand was I".pt 
acro •• the bank into the lea on the lee oide. The beach 
of Adam's Bridge therefore, to the di.tsnce of about a 
mile on both lide., is continually changing and Ihifling. 
On the .. eather lide, it 1.1 generally clear, except imme· 
diately oppoaite to the channela, where there are a1"aYI 
projecting bara, while 011 the oppoote lide. there .re 
many 100le bankl .cattered abont, and conatsndy varying 
m pOlition and extent, .. the monsoon ad vance., and 
according to the state of the .ea and weather. 

During both monsoon., rather a high surf breaka on 
the .. eather oide of the bank, but the louth'"eat moo· 
loon producel much the highe.t surf, accompanied by a 
long heavy swelL During part of the north·eut mon
soon, the lurf break. on both aides of the bank. 

Dhonie. in ballast, and fishing boata, occaoionally pili 
through the opening. in fine weather, but thelasaage 
is attended .. ith lome difficulty and danger, an is not 
commOD.-

There 1.1 an account, I 10 .. mformed, giyft in the reo 
cord. of the Dutch government of Ceylon, of a Dutcb 
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Beet, ha.ing OI1011e. occasiOll escaped from a Danish 
fieet, by pa .. ing through the channels of Adam's Bridge. 
If this be authentic, l'i!.her 8OII!eof the channels must 
have been deeper in fO!"lller days, or the ships must have 
been of a small 8i~.. It. is probable indeed, that the 
depth and ex~ fit: !.he openings are constantly chang
ing, fi"om thee1l"ect of the current and surf, and the 
quantity of l~ sand about .the bank, and that they 
will Qat be found of the same'llize for any len~ of time. 
They appear to be affected .by every change m the wea
ther, the currents and surf, and most likely vary consi
d'erably in depth in different seasons. 

If it be possible to obtain any where through the 
atraits, a channelsulliclently deep for all classes of ships, 
it must, I think, be sought for in Bome part of this bank, 
and even here the practicability of opening such a chan
nel, and of keeping it open, is very doubtful. A strong 
double bulwark of stones aeross the bank, extending in
to deep water on both sides, with a narrow opening of 
100 or 200 feet, might, I think, with reason, be expected 
to accomplish the object. The velocity of the current 
would probably keep a narrow-fixed channel of that des
cription always sulliciently deep, and sweep off an;r wnd 
that might be carried into it, either by the se .. or by the 
wind, and II the bnlwark would extend into deep water, 
beyond the shifting sands, and the inBnence of the surf, 
there would be little risk, I think, of its ends being filled 
or cholted with sand. The danger to be chiefiy appre
hended, is the formation of bara opposite to the ends of 
the channel, limilar to what are now found in front of 
the natural openings, particularly on the south side, 
where, from the superior strength of the south-west mon
soon, and heavy swell, sand banks are always the largest 
andmostnumeroas, but of this, I think, there would not 
be much danger. the quantity of sand carried through 
the channel, from its being beyond the inJIuence of the 
ourf would probably not be very great, and as the cur
rentwonld be rapid, and extend into deep water, it is 
liJ<ely that what did pall through it wOnld be diseipated 
and disappear .. 

Thecost oiancha work, wq<lld however be very great 
indeed, and could only be justified by its being conoi
dered an obj,;ct of hi~h ~tio!,al importance~o have a 
passage 8ujliClently deep ill time o( war for the largest 
vesoel.. In the event of a struggle for the superiority 
at ;,ea with an European enemy, the advantages of such 
a channel would be invaluable, but it is doubtful whe
ther the benefita which commerce would derive from it, 
great as they ulldoubtedly would be, would warrant an 
undertaking, the expense of which, under the most fa
vorable circumstances, must be very large, and the sue
cess from a variety of causes, which neither can be fore
aeen nor guarded agaiast, uncertain. 

There remains to be considered, the Paum ban chaa
nel, or strails between Ramisseram and the Ramnad 
... ast, which alFords perhaps the only prospect of a mo
derately deep cluinllel, such as wonld benefit commerce 
generally. and the. coasting trade of India in particular, 
withont the nece8sity of incurring a very large Or dis
proportionate expenditure. 

The examination of the Paumban passage, has accord
ingly, and in conformity with the instructions of Govern
ment, occupied the whol, or the attention and time of 
the OIIieera deputed for the purpose of surveying the 
straits, with the exception of a few days devoted to the 
inspection of Adam's Bridge. . 

The obstacles to be overcome at Paumban, area dam 
or ledge of rock extending from the island of Ramis.e
ram to point Ramen or Tonnitory, on the opposite coast 
of Ramnad, and an irregnlar sand bank, a little to· the 
south of it, the exact situation and shape of which will 
be readily understood, from an inspection of the accom
panying maps, on which the dam and sand bank, with 
the soundings in their vicinity, are minutely and accu
rately expressed. 

The dam i. 2250 yards in length, and runs east and 
west. It is bounded by two parallel ridges of rock 
about 140 yards a-part. The north ridge is considerably 
the highest, and is termed the first or great dam. It 
is in most places visible at low water, though no where 
snfficiently connected to prevent entirely at any time the 
passage of the water. The line of t:'e south ridge or 
dam, can also be distinetly traced at low water, but only 
a few detached rocks on it, even tben. appear ahovewa
ter. The whole or greater part of the fipaee between 
these two ridges is filled up by large irregular masses. of 
rock, in various peoitio.s, but generally in direction. 
nearly parallel to the principal ridges, and usually se
veral feet lower than them. 

The continuation of the rock or dam, can be readily 
traced on the main land and island of Ramu.seram, in 
its natural position, and in uniform Jayers, having a small 
inclination to the south, preserving exactly the same 
direction, but on both sides several feet higher than 
the dam.. . 

The ridges which form the dam, are very much 
broken and displaced, and now cousistofJarge!lllt masses 
of rock, seldom more than two or three reet in thick
ne... . Their shattered atate, 'andthebieak or chasm 
which they form in th8 ge~erilheiithtllfWe SIr.tumof 
rock, clearly indicate that the lolailcI Qr Rahl~ramwa. 
at one time connected witll the ma~n '1Iind, ~ ihat·it 
has been separated in the fir.t instance by the. sea; dur
ing storms, breaking over and bursting the chain 01 
rocks which joined thelll, and afterwards by \he water 
undermining, and displacing the broken fragments. . 

This supposition is confirmed by the records of th: 
pagoda of Ramie •• ram, which rela~, that until the early 
part of the fifteenth century, the Island was connected 
with the continent by a narrow neck of land, and that 
the SawmyofRamisseram was carried across to the main·· 
land thrice every year on particular festival.. During 
the reign of Achoodapah N aig, Rajah of Madura, about 
A. D. 1480, a small break was made in the land, which 
formed the junction, by a violent storm, but as the~ 
was no great deptb of water in it, travellers continued 
to cross on foot, till the· time of his successor Vessoo
vnnda Naig; when the breach Will much eJIlarged by a 
second storm. 
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The opening wu filled up and repaired, 10 £acilitate 
the panage of the pilgrims to the pagoda of Ram_~. 
and the repair. lasted about 10 yearl, .. heD a third 
hWTicane demoyed them, and greatly extended the 
breach, after whicll DO attempt wu made 10 fill up the 
chum. 

Since then. every .~c~eding slOrm, hu aaa~ted ~ de
stroying and undermining the dam, and the mbabllanta 
believe that its de.truction is etill proceeding. and that 
fifteen or twenty yeare make a sensible alteration ill it. 
They .tate. that a 8,,?rm occur. generally once ill ~ 
period. and always displaces, and washes away a portioD 
of the rock. 

Besides the ridges of rock which constitute the dam, 
and which. u already .tated. are about 140 yards in 
breadth, rocks and stones mixed with sand from the 
botlOm, 10 a distance of about 800 yards on the north 
.ide of the dam, and 200 yards on the south aide. 
Beyond 800 yard •• the bottom 10 the north consist. of 
mud and clay. with 14 feet of water, and on the .outh 
side beyond the rocks, it is soft mud and sand.. 

From a careful examination of the ground on the 
north side of the dam, by means of iron probes, and 
from the appearance of the beach on the Ramisaeram 
and Ramnad coasts, it is probable that no connected 
layers or beds of rock extend further than 150 or tOO 
yard. from the dam, and that beyoad that distance, the 
bottom consists of detached fragmenta of rock and atone, 
mixed with bard gravel and sand. 'l'be bottom on the 
south .ide is similar. being composed partly of beds of 
rock, and partly onoose fragments. 

The ledges of rock which form the dam. and the 
strata on both sides have been pierced and blasted ill a 
great many places, and considerable quantities of the 
rock removed, for the purpose of ascertaining ita quality 
and depth, and the nature of the ground beneath. The 
rock of the dam is considerably harder, as well as thicker, 
than what is found on either side. but the whole is soft 
and easily pierced and broken. It appears to be a sand 
slOne of a soft description, and generally ill an advanced 
atage of decay, varying in thickness from I j to 4 feet, 
and resting on a bed of rough gravel. It is bardest at 
the .urface, and becomes softer and coarser IOwards the 
bottom, which had indeed more the appearance of indu
rated gravel than of rock. The rock 10 the north and 
south of the dam, seldom exceeds J j or !Heet ill thick
ness, and is in a very decayed state. 

The several strata are found in their natural position 
on the island of Rami •• eram, and on the opposite coast, 
and a number of wells having been sunk through them 
by the inhabitants, the quality and thickness of the 
rock are easily examined there, and correspond exactly 
with the preceding description. 

In the dam, there are two channels, one about 500 
yards from the eastern end, which i. termed the large 
channel or river. and through which alone vessels at 
preBent pass. The small channel is 300 yards from the 
west end of the dams, it has only 3 feet of water on it, 

i. very narrow. ud full of rock •• ud i. eonaequeDee.lIllly 
useel by canoeo anel boat .. 

The priacipal J.>aaaage is about GO yard. broad, and 
.. of very irregular d~pth, with a rocky boltom. ID 
some places, it is no& more than two and a halffeet d .... p 
at low ".ter. bat there i. a .I.'ry .. intling narrow ~han. 
nel through it. juat sufficiently brOld (Ilr the p .... g. (If 
a dho .... y. which .. no when \ .... than 6, f~"t d .... p at 
high water ordiDary tideo. This ~hannpl. from it. Yer, 
winding coune, and little ,!epth of water, i. tJ[ce"t1in~ly 
iIlcoDvenient. &lid _ion. great delay. IntI ron.iderable 
expense. 10 all _Is paaaing through it. There i. 
often. rapid current and heavy .well, and W1le •• in ftrv 
moderate weather. DO ve ... 1 drawing blare thaD 4 .;, 
41 feet of water venture. through it, snd in rough or 
atormy weather, it is often for .everal day. altogether 
imp .. sable. , 

The pusage hu alway. been confined to dhonil!ll ad 
other .mall veuels, chiefly belonging to uti.e Ibor. 
chanta. These, .. hen coming from the northward, an. 
chor at elenn or twelva hundred yard. from th. eut 
end of the dam, in 16 feet of water on aof\ mud. l'here, 
they unship cargo, till their draught of water is reduced 
to 4 or 5 feet, according to the ltat. of the weather. and 
then drop, or warp through the channel, as the wind or 
current are favorable or otherwise. After pasoing the 
channel, they anchor a second time, about 400 yard. be
low the dam, ill 1i feet water. and re .. hip cargo till they 
draw about 6 feet. They then proceed to the south. 
ward, and crosa the sand bank aiready referred to, about 
2,700 yards below the dam, and on "hich thera i. not 
more than 7 feetofwaler when th. lideis fall. A. lOOn 
as they erosa the bank, they anchor for th. third time to 
re·ship the remainder of their cargo, Ind tben _tiAu. 
their voyage. 

The .. operations usually occupy three or four day., 
eYen under the moat favorable circum.tan.IlI, and when 
the weather i.a slOrmy, tbe detention is conoider.bly 
greater, for the Pilots will not then undertake to carry 
any Yesael through the pUlsge, and if thi. happen. 
during the north'e!l8t monsoon. the Yesaels ue obliged 
to remain at anchor to the north of the dam, in lID opeD 
situation, exposed to the risk of being driven on the rock. 
to lee.ward. Moreover, when ten or twelve dhonie. 
arrive together, which often is the case, tho last are 
occasionally detained for a very conoid.rable period. 
For, as they can only pass when tbe weather is moderate. 
and then only three or four during one tide, owing to 
the crookedness of the channel, it may bappen that the 
whole number are unable 10 get through. while the wind 
and sea continue moderate, and then the J .. t arrivals 
are obliged 10 wait ten or twelve day. longer, for another 
interval of fine weather. 

'l'he expense attending the p"Bage of the channel, and 
the bank below it, varies from 1010 40 Rupees, according 
to the size of the ve.sel. and when the detention and 
risk oC damage are taken into the account, the whole 
must form a very heavy hurden on the coasting trade of 
the country, and greatly retard ita extension and im· 
provement. . 
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The removal therefore of the exi.ting difficulties and 
obstructions, and the improvement of the channel. so as 
to facilitate the passage of the vessels which now use it, 
and at the same time to admit of its being navigated by 
ships of a larger size and Sl\pel'ior description, is an 
undertaking of much importance, and highly deserving 
of attention. 

From the preceding "emarks, and from an inspection 
of the Chart, it will be seen, that the removal of the rock 
which obstructs the channel, though that alone would 
be an' improvement of much value, would not l'emove 
the whole of the difficulties at present experienced in 
;"aviaating the Paumban channel, for, after passing 
thro~h the rocks, ·there still remains a sand bank to be 
crossed, on which there i. not more than 7 feet of water 
at high water ordinary tides. 

The removal of this bank, it is to be feared, "",y prove 
a very difficult part of the undertaking; at all e,'ents, the 
"ucce •• of any measures adopted for the purpose, i.s much 
more uncertain than if rock formed the obstruction, for 
,where that is met with its "emoval can always be cal
culated on with certainty, though the expense may in 
some cases be great. 

The bank, it is probable, consists chiefly of the earth 
and sand which composed the narrow neck of land that 
formerly connected the main land and island of Ramis
.eram, and of the sand washed out of the deep channels, 
beneath, and to the south of the dam, by the rapid cur
'Tents over it, and through its openings. On the break
ing up of the stratum of rock which fOlmed the junction, 
"the loose sand on which the rock rested, and by wbich 
it was protected, would on being uncovered, be swept 
away by storms, . and by the rapid currents flowing 
throu~h the openings aud interstices among the broken 
fragments. These currents, after passing the rocky 
barriet, and reacbing the open space to its south, spread, 
and lose their velocity, and being at the same time met 
by opposing cUI'rents from the e.st and south-west, 
th~ sand washed from among the rocks would be depo
sited in the place now occupied by the bank, where the 

. water is comparatively still and smooth, being protected 
to the north by the dam, and on the south side by a 
chain of small islands. 

The stream through the principal opening is extreme
ly rapid at times, and as soon as it escape. from the 
rocks, and reaches the soft sandy ground has, it will be 
seen, scooped out for itself a deep and extensive chan
nel to the distance of upwards of a mile and a half. The 
sand from this channel being thrown up and deposited 
at its sides, and also to the southward, where the stream, 
by spt'eading, and meeting with opposing cUrl'ents~ loses 
its rapidity, has 110 doubt contributed to the formation 
of the ban'k, It does not appeal' that the bank is now 
subject to any material alterations 01' changes; the Pilots 
state that the depth of water has not altered within their 
memory as far as they call judge, and the irregularity of 
the soundings, which often vary from 11 to 2 feet in a 
very short di,t"","ce, togetber with the qu:uity of the 

,bottom, show that the sand i. not frequently shifting as 
at Adam'. Bridge. Nor does there seem to be any rea
son for considerable changes. Th. bottom of the sea t. 
the north is either rock or clay, and tbe currents from 
that direction appelll' to bring very little sand with them; 
for tbe water during the north-east monsoon i. usually 
clear, and free from mud or sand. Storms may produce 
material changes, and probably do, but whether theae 
are permanent or not, there Ill'e no means at present of 
ascertaining. 

A careful and attentive examination of the whole of 
the channel between Paumban and point Ramen, sug
gested the three following plans for its improvement. ' 

1st. The present principal opening through the dam 
may be cleared of the rocks which obstruct it, and 
straightened, without increasing its depth.' 

Snd. The same opening may be deepened to 8!. or 
9 feet, at high water ordinary tides, or another channel 
may be opened of the same depth in some other part of 
the dam, if considered more expedient, and 

3dly. A channel, IS or 14 feet deep, at high water, 
may be formed either through the dam, or through the 
projecting point of land in the Ramnad coast, at the dis-
tanee of about 2 miles west of point Ramen. . . 

From the descl·iption that has already 'been given of 
the channel through which Dbonie. now pas., it will be 
evident that much difficulty and delay must have arisen 
ii'om the crooked and winding shape of the cbannel. 
There were several turns in it, and one in particular, 
wbere the current is the strongest, which increased the 
difficulty very much, and frequently" when the weather 
was rough, interrupted the passage entirely for several 
days at a time. It will be satisfactory to Government 
to know, that these obstructions have been an removed 
by the small working party which was authorized to be 
employed for the purpose of. assisting in tl,e examinati
on and survey of the passage, and the channel rendered 
quite straight, and also n little deeper than it was former
ly. ' Dhonies now pass thro.ugh it'quickly, using only 
one warp, instead of three or fonl', as they were obliged 
to do before the rocks were removec!, and one or two 
keeled \'essels, drawing about 6 feet of water, have sail
ed through. 'fhis alone is a very considerable improve
ment, for it will prevent much of the detention to the 
north of the dam, which has hitherto been unavoidable, 
and which was always attended with danger, and will at 
the same time admit of vessels passing througb, drawing a 
little more water than formerly, by enabling tbem to 
pass when tbe tide is quite full. The party continues 
at work in the channel, and may be expected still farther 
to improve it, before the work is stopped by the mon
soon. 

The second plan, nanlely, opening a channel, 8 Or 81 
feet deep through the rocks, may: be ,accomplished I 
think, with most ease and least expense, at about 1300 
reet from the west end of the dam, where it will be ob
,serj'ed from the Chart, there is 7 jand 8 feet of water, 
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near tbe moin dam 011 the north .ide. Ind within 100 
yard. of it on the ... uth .ide. The quantity of rock 
th.r~fore 10 be ~.no\"t·d. to ohtain " channel of that 
depth, would tlot be \,('ry f!r('af, while ill irs rtmoval 
mIlch c()mpar3rhe facility would bt" 1'1: I)t"rirnn·d, in ("on· 
8<"<Juenee of there being "ery lillie current ,?r 8"",11 to 
inlrrrupt or ret.11'd the 'fVork. For the maIn (lAm nt 
that place i. tolerably ('on.p,,·t and entire, nnd Ihprc i. 
£onsrquently '"(,TY little ('lUIl'nt ill iI8,"i('iniry. By al· 
lowing a part of Ihe main dam to t·.main till the I •• t. 
to ob.truct the current and swell. and by compleling Ihe 
cbannelon bOlh .ides b,·fore il8 removal. the I\'n'ater 
portion of the wOI·k would be pNformed in comp.rath·e
Iv smooth water, ",·hieh is of very great consequenre in 
blasting and wci~hing rock. The narl'oW part of the 
channel would also then be ,·e.·y short. not exceeding 
lao or 200 yards in length. which would be n gl'eat ud· 
vantage to nss.1s. 

The objeclions to it arc, that the AnchorAge .nd chan
ncl would be more exposed to the strength of the wind 
and swell during the north.e"'t monsoon. than the pre
Bent channel. which is sheltered in some degree hy the 
west end of It.misseram; lind being farther rehlm'ed 
from the eastem sh"re. the Pilots would have more dif
ficulty in communicating with vessels. and affording !.hem 
assistance in stormy weathel'. 

On the south side of the dam. there is a projecting 
Jloint of the sand bank. between the proposed place, and 
the <leep challnel Opposile to the principal opening, on 
which there is not more than fmm I>l to til feet of water 
at low tide; if this were to remain in its present stare, 
vessels. after getting through the channel. during the 
nOl'lh·east monsoon, would be obliged to pa.s round' 
tbe head of it in a direction 8cross the current. which 
would e\'idently be attended with considerable difficulty 
to Dhonies and country craft. But. as this point of the 
bank is nearly in the direction which the stream through 
the neW channel would take. it would. I have not the 
slightest doubt. be entirely swept away on the opening 
of the channel. for it seems to owe its existence to the 
absence of any strong current or stream in that part, in 
coneequence of the compact quality of the dam there. 
'fhe only real objection which 1 can perceive is its greater 
di,t.nce from the shore. and consequenlly greatPr ex
posure to the wind and swell during tbe north· east 
monsOOn. 

'fa deepen the present. chAnnel to the S8me extent 
would be a much hlore tedious and difficult unde,·taking. 
There. it will be s~en. the .hallow water extend. to a 

"'uuth greater distance to th" northward, for at 600 
yards from the dam, the depth is only 6, feet nt low 
water. To obtain a channel of the desired depth. it will 
be nCCeSS8I'V, theJ'efol"E", to excavate Dnd deepen not less 
th.1I1 7 or 800 yards in length. while at the former pl.ce 
tlw di.tance does not exceed 200 ot· 250 ,·ards. The 
difficulty of the operation a1<o wou1<1 be i';ere .. ed in a 
.... ,.y great dpgree. by the distance f.om the dam; the 
heavy swell whieh often prEvails. anJ the rapidity of 
the cunellls. These causes would retard tbe progress of 

t be work Trty ~ .. all ... , aDd raise Ih. nl'f'1l~ p .... p. ... _ 
lionolly, fur ... h~D Ibpr .. i •• h ..... y .... 11 or np.d cur .. "t, 
it i. illl!","ihie eith .. 10 bl •• t or weigh the rock. 

A IRrlle proportion of the .p.re to be d .... J'<'nMI. it i. 
true, d"," not "I'JW"r to con.i.t of .olid rock, but of rUR' 
mf'nb or rOt,k Hilli atont-!II, firmly fix.rd in sand or ,na" ... J, 
and c .. vered "'ith \\'<'t·,I.. II i. pro1>Ablr, (rom tb •• p_ 
p .. Amnce of the A,ljoining beach And lAnd ... h ... I ..... " 
aln'A(ly ohl'lo(·f\,pd. Ihat no l:'Ir~e mR~"("' o. rod, ""oulrt b. 
fOl''''\ at 0 IIrentcr di.tnn,'e than IIiOnr!lOU )'Ard. tn Ih' 
north of tloe dam. nnd that hC)'ond thot line the bottom 
ron~ibts ofe-nll,lI ph'(,(,1 Rl1tlln~glHrnt. of rock. ('Iuri .. d 
thne ori~i"ally by tbe r"",'nt. and now firmly fhrd ill 
hard gravel an,l.n"d. The.e. gNlernllv, it ,."ul.1 nu' 
be ne(,l"s~ary tn hiast, RI it ilt pr('!Ooumt d 'hl'y Rre not too 
lar/-te to be weigh,,1 rntir.; hut olill. 11111. ~ difficulty and 
inconvenienre would be e"perit:'nced in looar.I.linR and 
renloving thrm, in aD E'lII:pmed .iltlMlion, ... ith a hr •• , 
.well, and in I> or 6 "et of \\'Dter. The bottom "pl,n ... 
to be too COIllP"Ct and rou!{h to be cleared and d"cJlf'ned 
by dredging, or by ony limilnr meRno procurable in thi. 
counlry. A dh ing bdl, .uffi,·jently I.r!{e to .dmit of 
t\\'o or thrre me" \\'orkin!{ wilhin it wilh ahort iro. 
crows and pick a" •• , nlight be employ .. ' wilh ~I·e.l .d. 
,antage. Rnd would he hi!{hly u ... ful. Divero, of whol'll 
there are great numbor. in the vi,·inity. mi"ht .Iou b. 
u.ed to 8s.i.t. in loos.ninlltbe (rollment. with the •• m. 
instruments, and after"'nrdl in faiRing Ihpm into bonl. 
or .:l18mor."I. eilher wilh the hand or wilh windl ...... . 
88 circumstancea might rrqllir". An oprr.tion of Ihi. 
kind. suhject too a8 it would be. to fre'lurnt int .. rruplion. 
from I'ough "'ealher, it i. e\'ident, inUit hI." very tf"(iioUI 
ond upon,i,·e. ond could not be compleled probably ill 
less than two 01" three yean. Eut, of itBIIU('('CfI., I think. 
th.re is no reason 10 entertain any doubt. and it eel'tainly 
"'ould be 8 ,...t iml'rovrmenL It would be llIore con
venient nnd uoefulthan a channel of tile s.me d"pth at 
ony other pl.ce. and there would be lhi ••• Ivanlage at
tending the )Ilun. that to whalHer extent the improve. 
ment mi.!(ilt be prosecuted, whether continued to II, full 
accomplishment. or 'topped at any illl,·rm.,li;.lo ttnge, 
no part of the work. if judicillusly conducled, wOllld be 
thrown away or prove us<lc ••• but all tloat Inij.:Iot be 
performed. would in some respect or oth ... be beneficial. 

The only objection is tile exppno •• ,.h;"h "'ould be ttt 
len.t tl.ree times 8S great no the coot of a .imilar cban
nel at the place already mentioned. 

The ad van tages to be deri ",·,1 from an R ~ or 9 reet 
channel through any part of the dam woulel "'. " .. y 
important. Many oflhe small,·, Dhoni," would be al,lo 
to pass thrOu(7h at once wirhullt-anv d{·tf'nfjon. nne! the 

o -inconveniences and delay. now experienrNI hv Ihe largpr 
"es8els would be Vlry gr.atly r.!Iured. 'floey would 
have to un.hip a comparalively .mall portion of th.i .. 
cargo, and when sufficiently lightened. wo"ld "" Able 
to pass through in .Imost any weath"r, on<l r •• ,·b a p.r
fectly safe anchorage. in.tead of heing detained In • 

very expo.ed and uangerous Bitnation. 
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~ What effect the improvement of the present channel, 
to the extent here contemlllalf"d, or the opening ofa lle,v 
one, might have on the sand bank to the south of the 
,lam, it is impossible to foretell, but that a considerable 
change would be produced, appears to me very probable; 
and if the in.cre~ed stre'.lnl and currents were taken 
advantage of, and judiciously directed, i!" is not un
likely that the passage across the hank mIght be con
siderably deepened. But this forms no necessal'Y pal't 
of the plull now under consideration. though, in the event 
of its being adopted, this branch of the :subject ought to 
be carefully attended to, fot' without a very malerial 
~hange in the snnd bank, the navigation of the straits, 
if the channel is ma,le through any part of the dam, 
must remain very imperfect, and be confined chiefly, as 
it. is now .. to country vessels. 

The third pilln is to open a channel, 12 or 14 reet deep, 
either througb the Pilumban dam, or if -it shoul,l be 
thought more advisable, through the promontory on the 
Rumnad coast, To form a channel of thnt depth throu!(h 
the dam, would be a ,.ery rxpensi\'e :lnu exceedingly 
laborious undertaldng. The length of the cut would be 
upwards of 1200 yards, with an nvera!!:e deptb of 4 feet 
to be excavated. The labout, of billsting and weighing 
rock, when the depth of waler exeeeds 8 feet, i. very 
great indeed, and almost ilUpl'actic~ble-, except in very 
smooth watel·. At the distance of 800 yards from the 
dam, the swell, dUl'ing a great part of the year, is very 
considerable, and would add very greatly to the expense 
and labour of the work, for it could onlv proneed there 
during very moderate \Veather, and w';uld be liable to 
constant aoel tediou.s interruptions. 

Of the whole extent, perhaps not more Ihan half would 
be found to consist of rock l'l·qui";n~ to be blasted, and 
the remainder of fl'agment~ of various sizes mixed with 
gravel and sand, Ii considerable portion of which, it might 
be expected, would be swept away by the currents, on 
the removal of the I'ocky ledges or beds which now 
protect them-.till the laboul' would be very great, and 
extremely tedious, and the undertaking would require 
Beveral years, probably Dot less thaD five 01' six, ~or its 
accomplishment. 

But even if the channel were completed to the pro· 
posed extent, I think it very doubtful whether the nor
them p.rt of it would not be liable to fill up again. For, 
on the north side, at. the distance of800 01' 900 vards from 
the dam, the current is not, I think, sufficict;tly strong, 
to keep such a channel clear, and the influence of the 
stream, thl'ou~h the enlarged opening of the dam, would 
IC81'cely extend to sa great a dislarlce. 

'rho plan "'ould also be incomplete without the I'emo· 
val of part of the sand bauk to the ,outh of the dam, or 
a considerable impl'ovemf>nt alleast in the passnge across 
it. This, it hns already been stated, is uncertain, undel" 
any circumstanres, though I think the increased quan· 
tity of water and force of the sh'c,lm which so pxtenslve 
I .. enlargement in th,; opening through tbe I'ocks would 
produce. would conmbote very materiillly to any mea
oures that might be undertaken with that view. 

Though at first sight the bank appears to resemble 
very much the bars which are formed opposite to the 
channels through Allum's bridge, still I think it is es
sentially cliffel'Cllt fi'om them; as t~u' as can be judged, ib 
is pel'lIlancllt, and not liable to shift, and the principal 
causes which formed it, ha\"(~ it seems probable from lhe 
reasons nSf.igned in a pre(~E'ding part of this report, long 
ago ceased to exi:st, or at least now act in a \,Ery in1erior 
degree. The bars opposite to t he channels through 
Adam's bddge are mo~t exten!:'ive on the south e.ide, and 
are thrown up by the \'try high surf and heavy swell 
produced by the south·w~st U'lonSOOll t which acts with 
great 1'>I'ce on the south side of the bank. But at Paum
ban, the space immedi'ltdy to the south ot'the dam, 
w hC:'l'e the bank is sitllatt'u, is pl'otec:ted from the via .. 

"lence of the south~west rnonsoon by,the range of islands 
to tbe soulh of it, which for III a complete banier. and 
comparatively little 5 well or surf nre ever experienced 
there. Any IIltefHtion produced in the bank, would, in 
const'quence, be the more likely to prove permanent, and 
I think that the current and .tream might be so di.'ect
ed by means of stone bulwarks or jetties, as to produce 
a very great improvement. 

But this plan, on the whole, appears to me much too 
labodous nnd E:'xpensive, and at the same time at.tended 
in se\'ernl respects with too much utlcertainty to be ad
visable, and if a Iii! IIr 14 feet channel be consid.,·ed ab
solut~ly necessary, I woul.l recommend, in preference, 
that it be opened through the promontory of the main 
land. 

In 1814, there was a "'£'1'Y severe storm or hurricane 
at Ramissel'am, during whi'ch the sea broke over the 
land in many planes, and at about :2 miles frOID point 
llamen, cut a channel complet,ely across it. A ledge of 
rock on the south side of the land was destl'oyed and 
swept away, and a pit excavated 7 or 8 feet below the 
lev.~1 of the sea, for a distance of 200 yal'ds, from the end 
of which, to the north .hol·e, the bed of the channel is 3 
01' 4 feet above the level of the sea. The gale from the 
nOI·thward l.sted only about 4 hours, had it continued 8 

few hOlll's longer fl'ol11 that. direction, it is prohable that 
thcre would have been" deep channel fOl'med entirely 
through the IlInd, though most likely it would not have 
continued opt"'n for any It·ngth of time, for the surf which 
breaks on hoth shoo'e_, but particularly on the south side 
with ('onsidel'Rhle fOl'ce. not being count~I .. ,cted by a suf
ficient rise and fall in the tide, ,muld probably, in a short 
time, have filled its ends with sand. 

'rhe breadth of the land bere is 7Q8 "anls. It con-
. sists chiefly of loose .ant!, with alittle soh decayed rock 

mixed with it in some parts, which is c~sily broken with' 
the hummel' and. pickaxe. 011 the north side, there is a 
reef of cOl'al, not solid or connected. but ill detached 
masses, and of no great breadth, for at 400 yards f,'om 
the shore, the water is 14 feet deep. On the sOllth side, 
the water deepen. "'ery rapidly, the del'lh at 100 yards 
from the shore heing 21 fathoms. A channel, 12 or 14 
fE'et dpf>p. might thel'f·fl)l'e be cnt here, with comparative .. 
Iy little difficulty and at a moderate e"pen,e, and being 
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tl) the south, and entirely'clear of the bank beneath the 
Paumban dam, the removal of that bank or a pa ... age 
across it would form no part of the undertaking. It d 
probabl:, however, that the channel would not remain 
open, with",,! some contrivance at illl end. to preYent 
the surf from fiUing them np with sand, and thia would, 
il i. to be apprehended, be the most expensive and lID

certain par! of the project. 
The easie.t Rnd most likely way to effect the ohject, 

would, I think, be to carry a double bulwark of large 
otones from both .hores ill a continuation nearly with 
the side. of the channel, into deep water, beyond the 
influence of the IUrf. The end. of the channel thlll 
terminating in deep water, it does not appear, that any 
cause would exi.t there to fill them witll sand, for they 
wonld be beyond the reach of the surf, Bnd there are no 
cnrrents likely to pl'oduce that effect. It i. probable 
that very little sand would enter the channel, and that 
whatever did enter would be .wept away by the current 
through it, which, at all seasons of the year, would be 
considerable. The principal danger to be apprehended 
is, the fonnation of a sand bank to the south of the chan
nel, or bars opposite to its ends, as occur before the na
tural openings in Adam's bridge. This apprehensiou is 
perhaps not entirely without grounds, but if, on the com
pletion of the chaunel, any symptoms of either a bank 
or bar should appear, I think the formation might be 
entirely prevented by constructin~ a second bulwark of 
stones in front, and perpendicular io the ends of the firat 
bulwark, at 100 or 200 feet from them. This narrow 
opening between the two bulwark. would be swept by 
the south-west monsoon and currents produced by it, 
which would most likely keep it always deep and free 
from sand. On the nOl·th side the.'e i. much less dan
ger of any banks forming, for there are none opposite 
to the Paumban channels, and the sea beyond the rocky 
grouud i. clear and free from ob.tructions of every kind. 

After fully weigbing all the advantages and risks at
tending the opening of a channel, 12 or 14 feet deep at 
this place, I think there are good grounds for .consider
ing the undertaking to be practicable, but in deciding 
on the expediency of adopting or rejecting it, it is ne
cessary to take into consideration, the possibility of a 
partial or complete failure, for the projects is so entire
ly new, and so unlike any thing that has hitherto been 
undertaken in India, that no comparison can be made 
.. ith tbe result of other works of the same kind, and no 
information tberefore drawn from experience, while at 
the same time the nature of the currenta, their strength 
and direction at different seasons of the year, and the. 
manner in which they are affected by the opposite mon
soons are all in a great degree still to be learnt. 

Respecting the expense of the different projects, from 
wbat bas already been said, it will be evident, that much 
uncertainty must necessarily exist, and that it is impos
sible to form any thing like even an approximation to a 
correct estimate. The expense will depend greatly on 
tr.e se:lSon being favorable, or otherwise, the exact qua-

lit,. and nature of the ground beneath the llIff,ee at the 
place where the channel nlay be opened, on the rurrcnt., 
and the effect the,. may h .... in accel~ .. tinR Illr ~pN~' 
tion., b,. Iweepinl{ ..... y the IIaIId and I~ loil "hrll 
the lolid rock i. remoyed, or ...,tanling iI, by pro<luring 
in lOme CAlles a contrary .. ffect, and on a thouNn.! 01her 
circumstances, which it i. impo .. iblr to f"...,..., and wl,i. h 
can only be di.conred .. the work adv"nc.I_ III tho 
present state of ollr information. a !(eneral plan, or couroe 
of proceeding only can be laid down, which will h. lia
ble to eonltAut change •• nd modification., and which
ever of the. pmjeclll that have heen 111/lgested. '''.y bo 
preferred, It will be necessary to lene a great deal to 
the discretion .nd judgmeut of the Officer who maY be 
intrusted with it. uecution, not only ... to the ml\;'nrr 
of proceeding with the work, but abo the mean. to be 
ueEd, the expen.e to be incurred. and the !"tent to which 
the undertaking may be carried with advantAge. The 
following sum.s muot therefore be conoidered •• 1'ery rOllllh 
guesse. only, which may exceed, or faUohart or, tbe actual 
coat to a very considerable exlent. 

Tbe plan of opening a channel, 8 or 9 f"pt derp, 
and 60 feet wide, through tbe dam, at about \.100 fret 
from illl west end, may be calculated at jO,ooO !tllpe •• , 
and two ICasOns would proba~ly be reqllired for it. com
pletion. 

Deepening the prcsent cbannel to t110 IBm" txtent 
cannot be estimated at leso than 1,500,000 rupee., and 
probably three yean would be required to complete it. 

The practicability of opening a channel, 12 or 14 rcet 
through the dam, and of keeping it open, appeora to me 
so uncertAin, with our present knowledge, that it cannot 
with propriety be recommended, and il i. unllecc.ury 
therefore to conoider ita expense. 

Cutting a channel through the main land, where thn 
sea made a breach in 1814, "'onld coot probably from. 
to II or 4 lac. of rupees, according to the nature Rnd ex
tent of the work. that might be required at ita end" to 
prevent Ihem from filling up with sand, and an eqllal 
uncertainty of coune exists with respect to the time 
req uired for the performance of that project. 

From a review or the several plans Ihat have been pro· 
posed, it will appear, I tbink, that, if a channel of !I or 
I) feet through the rocks be required, without reference 
to the remo,'al of the sand bank to the louth, or tbe im
provement of the pus.go across it, the mo.t aclvisahle 
place for such a channel, is, at about 1300 f"et frl)m the 
west end of the dam. 

If it should be conoidered expedient to cODfi"e the 
operations in the first instance to an 8 or 9 feet channel, 
but to keep in view the chance of C1tcnding the depfl. 
afterwards to 10 or 12 fect, if circum.tances and cxperi, 
en ce should justify the measure, it is probable that decp. 
eni ng the prescnt channel would be Ibe "",at de.irabJ" 
alld safe way of prosecntiDIJ the underu.king. Though 
much more expensive, it .. the more certain, and the 
chaunel would be iu 'he mo.t cOllvenient .itlLltion. 
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The rellloni of the work. which obstructed this chan
nel, have altered it comiderably aince it Was inspected 
in last March, and in 60me places the layer or. crust of 
rock .. hiah covered its bottom has been entirely re
moved. It i. extremely desirable that the effect of one 
north-east monsoon should be aeen on the channel in its 
altered state, before any final conclusion i. come to, res
pecting its comparative merits and defects with those of 
the proposed new channel near the west end of the dam. 
If the'" is only a covering or crust of rock, as there seems 
every reason to believe, the rapid current through the 
channel during the north-east monsoon, may, as that is 
now removed in several places, produce considerable al
terations, not only on the channel itself, but on the 
ground to the north and south of it, and this, it is highly 
desirable to ascertain, before the expediency of improv
ing or abandoning the channel is decided, 

If a channel of 12 or 14 feet is considered an object 
of .ufficient importance to warrant the attempt, under 
the uncertainty which now exists,with respect both to 
success and expense, .and the imperfect .tate of our 
knowledge on the subject, 1 think the plan of opening 
a cbannel aero •• tbe main land, where the sea broke over 
in 1814, ought to be adopted. 

The best seasons for working, whatever plan is prefer
ed, as far as can be judged from the. experience of. the 
present year, are, from the beginning of March to the 
middle of May, and from the end of August to the com~ 
men.ement of the north-east monsoon. There are occa
sional intervals of fine weather in the months of Febru
ary and August, which might also be taken advantage 
of, but more than four or five months in the year can
not be calculated on for carrying on the work with ad
vantage. The sea appears to be smoothest and least af
fected by currents from the beginning of September to 
the middle of October, and during that period, 'the·im
provement to the north of the dam, or promontory, ought 
to be executed; for in the north-east monsoon, the water 
there is generally too rough to admit of the work being 
prosecuted with much success. In the months of March, 
A pri!, and May, the rocks to the south ofthe main dam 
might be removed. 

The proce •• of boring and blasting rock under water, 
was readily learnt by the small party of Pioneers em
ployed on the survey, and after a little practice, was con
ducted with much success. In blasting the rock pre
vioWily to rellloval, jumpers 6 inches in diameter were 
generaUy used, and found mo.t efficient. . They were 
worked by three men at a time, on a low raft, formed of 
two large canoes lashed together, and covered with loose 
planks. After a great nUlllber of experiments with dif
ferent quantities of gun powder, charges of from 4 to 6 
lb •. were thought to produce most effect and were usually 
employed. The rock was bored quite through, the object 
being to separate and displace the fragments completely, 
and the charge covered with gravel and small pieces of 
rock and coral. The gunpowder was fired in the nsual 
manner by means of tin tubes. The large fragments 
were- wei~hed by means of a common country boat fur
nished wlth a windlass, derrick and tackle. Slings, 

made of strong rope; were placed round the fragments 
by divers, to which the tackle was made fast, and in 
this way pieces of rock, 8 ~ons in weight, were occasion
aUy raised into the boat. The apparatus was very im
perfect, the fiat boat, and the small supply of timber sent 
from Madras for this part of the operations, having been 
lost on the way down to Ramisseram, and the only sub
stitntes procurable on the spot, were a clumsy country 
boat and some drift timber. The omall pieces of rock 
were brought up with the hand, by divers. 

The most convenient and expeditious apparatus for 
weighing and removing the fragments of rock, in future, 
would perhaps be a large lIat boltt, partly decked, fur
nished with a double set of derricks, windlasses and 
tackles, so arranged, as to be used at the same time on 
opposite sides or ends of the boat. To save the nece.
sity of raising the fragments into the boat, which was 
found very difficult, and attended with much delay, there 
ought to be three or four double canoes with decks, to 
receive the rock, and convey it to the places where it i. 
to be deposited. There would then be no necessity for 
changing the situation of the weighing boat, when once 
placed, till all the broken rock within its reach was re
moved, which is a point of much importance, for it was 
found a very troublesome and dilatory operation to fix 
the boat in the right spot, when there was much current. 

The canoes of the boring rafts ought to be decked, to 
prevent them from filling with water and sinking, which 
they are apt to do, when there is any considerable swell. 

A diving bell, which might be made at Madras, 
would be of great use, for examining the bottom, and fix
ing the most convenient places for blasting. The divers, 
it was soon found, could not be safely entrusted with 
this; they usually directed the jumper to the first rock 
they happened to meet with, and frequently caused the 
same rock to be bored several times, which occasioned 
the loss of much time and labour, and left the rock im
perfectly broken, and in a very unfit state for farther 
blasting. Much depends on the selection of the points 
for boring and blasting, and a diving ben would enable 
the Officer in cbarge of the work, to regulate this part of 
the operation himself. 

When the water was tolerably smooth, and the cur
rent not strong, very little difficulty was experienced in 
blasting and weighing rock at the depth even of 8 feet, 
but when there was any considerable swell, or a rapid 
current, it was impossible to proceed with the work; 
hence the great advantage in respect both to time and 
expense, in selecting such a situation for the channel, as 
will afford smooth water for the longest periods. 

In conclusion, I beg to observe, that it would alford 
me much satisfaction, if Government, previously to 
adopting any of the preceding plans, or coming to any 
final resolution on the subject, would be pleased to for
ward to the Honorable the Court of Directors, for the 
purpose of being submitted to experienced Civil En~i
neers in England, copies of the charts of the straits, a~d 
of all the information which has been collected during 
the late survey_ The improvement of the navigation 
through the Manar straits is an object of so great value 
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and importance to rlldian commC1'ce, and .., moch de
pends on the choice of place, and on the mean. 10 be 
used, that ev~ry preCAution ought 10 be taken to obtain 
the best poslible informaliou and advice on Ihe subject, 
and a delay of a year Or two is oflittle consequence, .. ben 
compared witb the advantages which might possibly be 
derived from the opinions and advice of En¢neers in 
Europe, who haYe been employed on limilar undertak. 
ings. 

If thiB BUl'gestion should meet with the approval or 
the Right Honorable the Governor in Council, I would 
further beg 10 propose, tbat Ihe papers should be inlrusled 
to the care of Captaiu A. T. Cotton, who it is likely, will 
be oblil,led to proceed to England in January, for the be
neSt 01 his bealth, and who haviug been employed at 
Paumban during the whole of the Burvey, and having 
had the immediate charge and direction of Ihe experi· 
menla, will be able to afford information on many poinls, 
which cannot be sufficiently explained by either charts 
or reports. 

Pending the reference to England, I would recommend 
that the observations on the passage should be continued, 
and that the present party of Pioneers, increased to 50 
men, with some ship Lascars and divers, should be em
ployed uuder the direction of an Engineer Officer, in the 
improvement of the present opening, and in making 
lome experiments on the bank to the louth of it. 
'Whatever the final decision may be respecting the 
more extensive improvements, the labour of luch a 
party cannot fail to be very beneScial, while the expense 
would be inconsiderable, and much valuable information 
would be obtained, which would be highly useful in 
the event of the prosecution of the work afterwards on 
an extended Icale. 

'It is due to Captain A. T. Cotton, lind Lieutenant F. 
Cotton, to make known to the Right Honorable the 
Goveruor in Council, the valuable and zealoUB assistance 
afforded by both Officers in the pelformance of the duty 
at Paumban. 'fhe survey and experiments were, with 
the permission of Government, placed under the di· 
rection of the former Officer. and have been conducted 
by him to my entire latisfaction, and with great skill 
and judgment, 

26th NOfJ. 1829. 
(Signed) D. SIM, 

In.pector General, 

REPORT BY LIEUTENAIIo"T G, C. COLLYER, JULY 1846. 

The Paumban passage, i. a channel through the bar
rier or reef of rocks, connecting the i.land of Ramisse
ram with a peninsula of the continent of India in· the 
~adura district, at a place caUed point Ramen, or Tho
Illtory, 

The reef of rocks forming the barrier through which 
.the channel has been cut, consists of three separate 
ridges, two running parallel to, and at about 100 yard. 
from each other. Of these, the northern one alone sliaht
Iy protrudes from the water, the middle one is visible 
at low water-the southern one is 300 yardJ from the 

middle. 8nd ia not on I and du. nol, u Ihe olb.rs do, rua 
acrooo Ibe channel, but termin.IPI a little I" Ih .... t of 
it. l·h. rock i. unel.t""e, .. nd-atonc, griland a ronglo
merate of und and .hell., of ditrer~nl d"gr. .. of iudu. 
~alion, but generally .. aaily perfon".el by an iron jumrer, 
II Lamellar, dips at an anglo of fiom J:t" 10 J.'IV In a 
louth easterlv-direction, (having fissurel filled witb hnd, 
piec ... of co~.1 &c.) md extendl down to • muimum 
d~pth of IS' 4". 'fbio reef i. moot certainly not a work 
of art, but part of a Dalural fOrmatioD. wbirh E'lIlend. 
both way., acro •• the i.laDd of ll.ami .... rnm. aDd inlo lb. 
cODtinent for mil •• , ... ily to be lrac~, (there are quar· 
ries in the i.land of Ramioseram, where the Ilone ie com. 
pact and of a fine grain, and good qualifY, and Dol per. 
loroled witb ""vitie., as on the oppooile,lhore, when •• 
atone. for building the odu &c., havo been exeuated.) 

The improvemeDt of Ihi. reer, 10 u 10 mok. il no.\
gable hu at varioul times been ngiulrd; r.porta han 
been framed by Captains Fullerlon, and Arthur Cotton, 
o.f the Enginee .. , and 80me, thou~h ~ot esten.!v. opera· 
tions carried on by tbe latter; pnnclpally confined how. 
ever to try and open a channel or canol Ih.r0ugh a part 
of the peninsula 16 mileo to tbe weat of I.'0IDI IU11Ien
(where a cut had beeD made by the lea ID 1814) 10 far 
back as 1822-but it appears bally to have been deler
mined, tbat Ihe'present cut w"',upon the .. hole, the on. 
which promiaed the mOlt certaIn relull at the I. oat es
pense. 

In the year 1829, during Mr. LU8hington'I gnnrnment. 
wben but liule 11'.1 known of th. pu-

Lott." .. " Col."'m L· tel S' d . t d t to Chi,.r tWert>l&1'J sage, .. eu. o. 1m WBI . ~pu e . ~ ~x .. 
to OO'(Omment dat· amine It, and report upon ttl capahllltlM, 
.... "h r.b. ,.... f h· ., h 
and reported that, .. at tbe date 0 's examln.lI~n, t • 
principal channel through the rocky reef conDecllng tb. 
main land aDd the island of Uami ••• rnm, .... Icarccly 
four feet deep at low water, .. ery tedious and obstructed 
.. ith rock aU velSels making UBe of the chonnel were tn 
eonseqoe~ce obliged, before attempting to p ... througb 
it to anchor at some diatoncr, unload the greater part of 
their cargoes, aDd then warp through; this ~as alwa,._ 
a tedious and a troublesome proce .. , and dunnR" Ibe N. 
E. monsoon was occasionally attended wilh both danger 
and los .... 
C.n .... t~. ·• .. nd " About 11 miles to the oonth flf tbe 
bank"Uldth~ch"n- b k f d d c1 
..lIh ..... nd b&DIr. reef, there is a an 0 .an an ma to 

' .... D.L.. cross, with about 5 feet of water at 10 .. 
tide the existence of which wao not generally known 
prerlously to the ourvey of .1 82?, and Ihe only ob.tacle 
to the navigation of the stralta, It .. as .uppOled, wu tbe 
reef of rock .... 

Several of the obllruction. were rem""ed luboequeDt
Iy to Captain 8im'. examination ~ lR~9, by O/lice~ of 
Engineers under the orders of Major General Monteith, 

, E. L. 8., and in 183~, Lieutenant Jenkin_ 
Vidl! • l"tter (rom f b k d OK -Lieut'"".;., .. ".. usumed charge 0 t e wor UD er .. ...-
r .... h~ A .... t J. or General Monteith'l orde... He re-

11th "". • 1 r . , 
ports, .. that he found a chanDel .. Itb 5. !eet ~ater 111 It. 
had been made the previoUB year, bllt 11 belDg narroW' 
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and winding, and in mme places at 3n angle. with the 
set of the current, its navigation was difficult; as in case 
of a vessel gronnding, the current forced ber on her bilge 
up the bank, and on many of the bank. tbere was only 
S or 4 feet of water." 

" In the course of the season 1838-the channel was 
by order of the Chief Engineer, made nearly straiaht, 
and widened to 70 feet, tbe banks were cleared a;ay, 
but the depth.of water was not much increased. A cut 
e~.~en~°t:e ~h~8 was also made in 1838 through the chan .. 

DOl'thofthechannel nel in the Horse shoe b.ank, increasing 
"its •• ,""'... h d h f ., b 1~ I t e ept 0 water In It a out 100t. 

have lately examiued the bank, and find it after two mono 
loons, in precisely tbe same state as it was when the· 
\Yorks upon it ceased." I, " . 

" North of the channel, and between it and the anchor· 
ing ground, tbere is a coral reef about 500 yards broad, 
witb only 61 and 7.feet water on most part of it." 

"The present channel is 600 yards long and 70 feet 
"fride. tt " , . 

VI.".tt ........ Lt. "In Oct. 1839, the breadth had been 
l'cuk\tu.to M~.GeD. • • 
Monteitb K..L. •• dat.- Increased In nearly every part to 100 ...... '0"...... ~ b h' h . leet, except etween t e reelS~ were It 
is about '75 reet broad." 

" The least water now in the channel for vessel. i. 61 
feet at low water spring tides, which allow. of a vessel 
drawing about 7 feet of water, to pass through on any 
dllY, and those drawing 8 feet, can p ... through with 
ease on spring tides, (the water rises 2'2") allowing half a 
foot to spore. Many of the coasting vessels now sail 
through with a full cargo, and aome of a good size, <as the 
Lutchmee of 60 tons) have done "c>, without even 
takin!\, a pilo!." 

'. Vid~l(>ttcrrrom In November 1'841~ tnechannel·is re
L\~'. J'nk!" to ported to be 8 fint deep at low waler 
Ml,lorGen(>ral Mon- • b . ' 
tllit'! K. L. S. Cbief that 19, a out 60 feet- wIde, the ~entre 
::r~,:\i~ latNo?elD- of' the channel is cut to that depth, with 
11. slope to between 5 and 6 at 30 feet. In theex
treme ends of tbe chanuel there will be a little blasting 
required, should the works be prosecuted after next 
season, as also in a few places in other parts, but ge
nerally it may be said that the crust of the rock has 
been cut througb. A good steam dredge, would I think 
in three years clear out tbe channel to 10 or 11 feet at 
low water; tbe Horse shoe bank i. 80 shallow, however, 
that the full benefit of this increased depth, cannot be 
derived. 

v, ••• , .... , to In May 1842, the depth of water 
(".(jloD~l Sho dated over the Horse shoe bank had been COD"'7 I.... 'd bl' d b h d h 81 era Y Increase , ut t e exact ept 
is not stated, however it had not attained a depth of8 feet. 

Vide , .... , toth. On the 2nd Ap~ilI843, it appears by 
A.t\iutaut of Engl- a report from Lieutenant Robertson, 
IU"(>n, datMl Paum. h d h f h . 
bu 16th 1'11., ItJUI. W 0 assume c arge 0 t e works In 

July 1842, "that a depth of 8 feet had been .obtained 
throughout the Horse shoe channel, and that on the 16th 
May, a great part of it had been cleared out to 9 feet at 

neap tides. On the 11th September the Band bank chan
~el had been cleaJ:ed out to a depth of 9 feet at neap 
tldes." 

Vld.I.'Ie, """ On the 14th November 1844; the Of-
Lieuten.allt Itobrrt-.fi • h b • I 
IOD to chl~r Engl_ ~er In c arge, reports t e cl,anne. J as 
Deer.or lb.t~e. ~lll be seen by a plan forwarded to the 
ChIef Engmeer, '8 not quite ao straight as has been re
presented, a~d. notwithstanding all the work, there arB 
spots where It IS not guile.o deep; the soundings throngh 
the centre of the passage, which have been placed as 
close as possible, cover an extent of 80 feet. The re
,,:,arks placed along the coursepfthe channelapplyto the 
s}des, not tbe centre passage, where, witb the e:lcep" 
tIon of the places, where a le88 depth of water than eight 

.fe.toccurs, the whole of the rock bas been removed aa 
far down a the south post. 
. From the above extracts of the reports of varions 
Officers employed on this work, from 1629 to November 
1844,.it appears, that tho' a very gradual, still a very 
great Improvement has taken place; that a tedious, dan
gelOOus, and expensive navigation, and tbat only for the 
smallest craft, has been rendered safe and commodious 
for all descriptions of vessels drawin" 81 feet of water 
~d that by taking advantage of extraordinary spring 

. tIdes, vessels drawing even 9l feet, may, without being 
unloaded, get through safely. . 

Videletterld May 'I'he Honorable Company's steam ves .. 
~~!!~~tbe ChiefEu- sels Nemesis and Pluto have also made 

. . use of this channel, and Captains Fell. 
an~ . Auy, commanding these vessels, gave it as their 
OplUlO~, that by making use of this channel instead of 

"roundlDg Ceyloll, they had gained three days in time, 
and saved upon the two vessels., fuel to the amount of 
11.0.0 rupees: A very ~ufficient proof, moreover, of the 
UtIltt! of thIS pas~.ge IS, that during 1843: 98,288 tons 
of sh'ppmg, and In 1844 115,939 tons of shippin" pas_ 
sed through the chaunel, shewing an increase ofl",701 
tons upon the year, and a total for two year. of214,177 
tons. 
. The mo~ey expended hitherto upon this great imd 
lIDportant Improvement, (exclusive of Jail establishment 

and Sappers and mine,'s), amonnts 
to 77,301 10 7. T.he profits. on vessels deducting 
the expense of tbe Pilot establishmenll, amounting to 

Rs. 14,1168 2 8. 
The particulars of these expenditures and receipts are 

in the appendixes. . 

Appendix A. shipping. 
Appendix B. receipts and disbursements. 
Appendix C. particulars of material removed 

from the channel, from Ianuary 1841 till October 1844. 

There is a difference between Captain Jenkins' and 
Lieutenant Robertson's reports, as to the depth of chan
nel a~ low water,: and now, notwithstanding the vast 
quantIty of matenal removed by Lieutenant RobertsoD 
li.nce Captain Jenkins' departure, there is still a con~ 
8.d ... able deal of roc/,; to be blasted, before it can be said 
to be cut tlorougll. 
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The plan accompanying thi. report, .hew. the .tate 
of the channel (from lOundinga takeu aero .. it at e .. ery 
10 feet) u taken on tbe 19th and 20th JUDe 1845: from 
thi. it appears, that there are still places, and tho.e lD the 
" cA""",d," wbere tbere i8 but 8 feet of water at neap I.... ........ ..... tides and from the section, which con-
UI DOW beinll; blaat- .' • • d aI • 
... 001, 7 ..... talll' • lenes of bonng. ma e so In 
Jane 1845, under my instruction., it appeara tbat there 
are still in places, upon an ... erage, from t"o to t1VO reet 
4 incbes of .and stone, coral &c., to blast and remon, 
before the rock will be cut through; tbi. rock il u 
hard and compact lIS that which hu already been blut
ed, and I judge so from the fact, that it take. u long to 
bore through this remaining two feet, u through any 
other two Ceet; tbe boring. are sand .tone of grey and 
yellowish white colour, after the jumper hu penetrated 
as far 88 marked in the section it goe. down easily, and 
the clearings of the hoI.. or borings raised are blue 
mud and sand. 

The part of the channel called the Horse shoe chan
nel is 8 Ceet deep; the bottom of this composed partly 
of what is here called dead coral, (brain coral) it occur. 
in boulders imbedded in the sand, and is easily, from ita 
lightness, removed by a weighing Dhoney, when the sand 
hu been removed from around it. In this cbannelthere 
are also one or two places where it is but 7j feet 
deep. These are now being bluted. 

The sand hank channel i. generally 10 feet deep at 
neap tides, and is, I am informed, by Corporal Elder of 
the Sappers, (who has been here 16 month., and appear. 
an observant and intelligent person) continually, though 
gradually, being deepened by the action of the current, 
In .",p.rtdatedD.h which is in accordance with the opinion 
NoY. , .. ". expressed by Maj. Gen. Monteith K.L.S. 

Thi. channel hu been cut through, at the part indicat
ed u having been deepened by the current, in that re
port, and the result proves the judiciousness of having 
done so; its direction i. moreover favorable for shipping 
going to Columbo, which is the great bulk of the trade, 
and it is after all not out of the way for vesaels going to 
Malabar (not above 1 mile.) It has, I believe, been pro
posed to open a direct cut through the bank, instead of 
the present one, or in addition to it, u more convenient 
for the the shipping to Malabar. I think it would be ve
ry objectionable to do so, u it would not only be liable, 
by the current being divided and weakened, to .ilt up 
from the inside, and but by breaking the force of the 
current on the other, perhaps cause it to fill up also, and 
would be liable to be choked by silt from the low islands 
to the south. Its present state is good, and quite suffici
ent for all the wants of the trade. 

I am of opinion, that 10 feet at neap tides, is amply 
sufficient depth for the channel between the reef.; this 
will allow vessels of 11' 6" dranght of water to go throngh 
at high water, without unloading. Very few of the Dho
Dies, and indeed a very few vessels of any build, very like
ly to be employed in the coasting trade, draw more than 
ten feet water, those which do, are exceptions, which it is 

lIot worth while going to a nry gHat additional ul"'n .. 
to aecommodate. 

!ndly.-All the v_Is in the couting trade, (~ith~r 
from inability to heat againot the mOD.oon, or want of 
.kill on the part of the commandero) gning to lit alab ... , 
ule what i. called the .. inn .. r pL".I1~," (a J>8I.~e in 
1t111 ....... ,... ... _ which there i. only Ii! feet WaIn) t-P. 
....... o.b ....... ,. Kill d h (II 
Ute n ....... II' dlst. tween eecary an t e range 0 Imd 

:;6':'.:' .. '::.~"" island. oppolite, ond 10 COA.t .Ionj{. 
8dly.-llecause,from Generallllonteith'. report, il ap' 

pears, that there is not more depth of water on the C~y. 
Ion coul, for the coasting trade; "nd ludi' b.cau... it 
Vld. Col. .,....... W&l the opinion oC Admira Owen, th.t 
~~ ~.~,:::_I large nISeI. would not find it to thrir 
ad"antage, to run all the risk of a confined and dang ... 
OUI navigation, for a queltionAble .... ing in time. 

1 tm.t I have .atisCactorily .hewn tb.t an ''''ifor .. 
depth of 10 feet at neap tide., which willallo ... oC ....... 1. 
drawing 11j ~eet of water ~ p ... through at t~e pmprr 
time of the tide-(and which would be, u pOlnt~d out 
above, enough for all ordinary wanll) i. amply .uffici,",l. 

The width indicated between the pOlII, U they are at 
present placed, is 200 feet, thi. I think unnece'."rilv 
wide; the channel however now i. not more than 80 or 00 
in Rome parts. Mr. Ebell. the head pilot here, conell,. 
with me in opinion, that a channel oC 100 feet in wirlth, 
will answer every purpose that can ordinarily be, or i. 
ever likely to be required, that if thil channel i. u n.ar
Iy Rtraight u can be, and the indicating POIII remo .. ed 
into the lid .. of it, there need be DO·ellCUSe for running 
"elSeIs aground. 

From the above circum.tan~e., I have confined mr •• lf 
in the estimate to a channel of 10 feet deep at neap tldel, 
and 100 feet in clear width, 

I have been induced to .end in these reporll and e.
timate., without waiting for the .team dredge. Had the 
steam dredge been here in 1841, much benefit in point 
of lime, would have been reaped from it; the •• nd bank 
channel, for instance, which it took nearly a year to cut 
through, might have been done in prob.bly • or I ... of 
that time; but in the actual coat, I do not think it ... ould 
have been les., there being an expen.ive establi.hmcnt 
belonging to it; and though it is trae, that prillOner. rnt 
the fuel,otilltheywouldotberwise be.l.ewhere employ,·d. 

Between the reefs the .team dreclge, will not. I all tiei. 
pate, be of any use, but in the Horae ohoe channd, oot
withstanding the coral (which has oometimc. yi"'r1~,1 
even to the hand dredge) it will I hope be founcl UAef,,1, 

I shall not lengthen thil report with a detailed .falp· 
ment, either of the different nature of the loil. at the hr.!-

. tom of the channels, or method of carryinp: on thp. .. "rk., 
(which I have put into appendixes D and E) butit i. (lu~ 
to Lieutenant Robertson, to point oul, how mllch loy hi, 
attention and management, he has reduced th~ PX peo
ditare on almo.t every item of the work, .ioce he h ... 
been ill charge of the operation.o, and that consequeotly 
futnre operations, u well as those now proceeding ur,
der Lieutenant Gib, will be economically carried Oil. 

PAUIlBAlf, ) (Signed) G. C. Collyer Li~t. 
July 1845.; A,,, CiPil Engineer MIA Dit;Ii.n• 
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General Sllmmdl:1J of Vessels of different descl'iptions that passed the Paulllban Channel during tfle years 1843 and 1844 . 

" 
.•. ..,....... 

" " 

1843. 

II 
1844. 

. 

I I I - ~ I ~ 
,; :3 ~ 

f! § Total number -of ves- Total amount of Tonnage 
f! ,; ~ ,; 0 ,;' ~ ,; sels for two years. for two years. 

~ f! Eo< ~ a" ~ f! Eo< 

~ 
~ ,; oS " ,; 

"a = ,; 0 
!l' ~ -;i 

~ 
8 ... .; 

I s ] ~ a" '" ~ 0 

I~ 
.~ ~ g I :! ~ ciJ = is ~ ~ .g ;3 0 

UJ P'l UJ t) 'Eo< P'l UJ Eo< Eo< 
~ • 

~'-l 185 201 13 17 1,220 1,639 98,238 0 230 263 13 6 ,1,645 2,159 115939 3,798 214,177 I 2 

A correct Statement of export and import duties connected !oith the Sea Customs at Paumban, during the yeal's 1843 and 1844. 

1843. II I 1844. 1843 and 1844. 
Rs. A.P.' Ro. A.P. Rs. A. P 

Export ............................ '11 908 2 n:xport ... , ....... ;: .. :.: ... ,.' ........ i072 610 Export for 2 years ....••....••.. 1980 811 
IlI1port..... ..............•....... 612 6 2

1

1mport .......•.......... ,......... 382 3 7 Import....... •........ . ...•. 994 9 9 
Stamp .................•.. · ....... 1 184 4 OSta~p···.··············i·':··,···· ,464 8 OStamp .........•......•.....•. 684 12 0 
Anchorage .......................•. , 2405 0 0 A."Chorag .•..•• ' .••• ,.. .• . .. .... •. .• 2824 81 0 Anchorage.: .. , .......... : ..... , 5229 8 0 
Pilotage ........••........•.••.• "1, 5677 4 0t'lotage ................. ,..... ..... 6402 8 0 Pilotage' ....................... 12,079 12 0 

T~IaI Companfs,Rupees .. il 9787_~ 31 Tol.1 Comp.ny;ail.up'ees .. 11,14621"6 Tolal Company's Rupees .. 20.93328" 

Pilot Establishment Per lIfensem. 

Head Pilot &c. &c~Rup~e~'per month.......................................................................................... 100 0 0 
1 Native He.d Pilot.......................... ....................................................... ........... ............ 15' 0 0 
4 Native Assistant Pilots .t 12 each..... ....... ................................................ .... ....... .. ... . ......... . 48 0 0 
4 Do. do. do. .t 10 .,................... ....................................................... ........... 40 0 0 
1 Gomastah 'ii) 7 Rupees per month ............... , ..................................................... '" . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 7 0 0 
6 Custom House Peons 'ii) 3j Rupees per month e.ch.... . .... ,................................................................... 21 0 0 
For oil, p.per, ink &c. &c ........ , .......................................................................................... , 0 l<1. 0 

. Total Company'. Rup~ .. I~!i 

... 
m 
on 



APPENDIX B. 

T!tefollowing are the dates of the sanction receivedfrom Governmentfor the charges incurred from the year 1831. 

Vide Chief Engr •. letter to } Expenses incurred during the year 1837.--: ••.•• ~ ••••.••.•....•.•••••• ::: .•.• ~._ .• -:-:-R8. 5.527 15 :ll 
Govt. dated 24th December Do. do. 183S.................................................. 6,919 .5 21 23,30S/ 1/ 2 
IS40 Page 137. Do. do. 1839 ................................................. 10,86012 10

1 
4th" 6th Jan.IS41. p. 1-10. Do. do. 1840 ................................................. 14,098 8 0 14,09818 0 
Vide letter to Government } 2d April,I842 Do. from Decembor 1840 to October 1841 .................................. 12,097 3 0

1

12,097 3 0 
Do. do 18th June 1842. Do. (rom November 1841 to April 1842.. ......... .......................... 4.233 11 .'I 4.233 11 4 
Do. do 10th Jan. 1844. Do. from July 1842 to February 1843...... ................................ 3,987 12 91 3,987 12 9 

{

Do, for May and June 1842 ........................... , .... . .. ....... .. .. . 1.153 3 0, 1.15.1 3 0 
Do. do 27th Aug. 1844. Do. from March 1843 to January 18H............... ....................... 5,794 3

1

' 10 4.794 3 10 
Do. Cram February 1844 to June 1844...................................... 3.1581 0 8\ ~ 01 8 

Total .... - - Ito 67.830:11110 

I 

May 9th. 
,. 6th 
.. 27th. 

TI,e following are the amounts dislmrsed bill not sanctioned. I 
Expense. incurred for July 1844 by the Superintendent.......... ............................. 878 14 I, 

Do. do. August.. ......... .... .... ......................................... 1,1116 2 41 
1>0. do. September.................. ....................................... 525 7 9: 
DJ. do. Oetober......... ... .. ... .. . .. . . ..... .. .. ....... ..... . . . . . .. . . . ..... Illn 13 2 
Do. do. November ........... .... . .. . .... .......... . .. . .. . .. .. .... • . . . .. ... 1001 4 0' 
Do. do. December...................................... ....... ............ 108 \0 0' 
Do. do. January 1845................................. . ..... .. ......... 119;11 011 
Do. do. February.......... ... ........ ........................... ..... 667 12 10,1 
Do. do. Mareh...... ......................... ........................... 608' 3 7' 
Do. do. April.............................. ............ .................... 415i 7 81 --II 5.1211 71 I} 

Cub remaining in the hands of Superintendent ....................................................... : I 34'~ 71 3 
. Do. AUlh~ri ... d hr Government.................................................... ...... " ." 1,( .. ) ~ 0 

'1 1>0. Remammg Ililllo be drawn ....... :............................................. ...... '" I 3.fX :! 0 

Total .... - __ 77."!l1I II)I 7 

-~ 



Commencing January 
1841. 

January. - - - - - -
February. - - - - - -
March. - - - - - - -
April. - - - - - - -
May. - - - - - - -
June ... - - - - - -
July. - - -. - - - -
AugusL - - - - - -
September ... - - - - -
October ... - - - - --
November. - - - - - -
December. - - - - - -

Total for 1841. -
January 1842. - - - -
February. - - - - - -
March. - - , - - -
April. . - - - - - -
May. - - - - - - -
June. - - - - - - -
July. - - - - - - - -
AuguBL - - - - - -
September. - - - - - -
October. - - 0 0 - --
November ... ... - - - 0 

December. 0 - - - --
Total for 1842. 0 

.Tanuary 1843. - - - 0 0 

Fcbruar,y. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

March. 0 0 - 0 0 0 -
April. - 0 - 0 0 0 -
1I1.y. 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 -
.June. 0 - 0 - 0 0 -
July. - 0 - 0 0 - -
August. 0 - 0 - - -
September. - - 0 - - -
October. 0 - 0 0 - 0 

November ... - - 0 - 0 

December. - - - 0 ... -
Total for 1843. 0 

January 1844. - 0 - 0 

February. - - - 0 o 0 

March. 0 0 0 - 0 0 

April. - 0 0 - - 0 -
May. 0 - - - 0 - 0 

Juoe. 0 0 0 - 0 0 -
July. - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 

August. 0 - 0 - - -
September. - - 0 0 - 0 

October. 0 0 0 - - - 0 

Total for 1844. 0 

Sand and Stone •• Mud. -.. 

27,920 
" 20,440 611 

5,630 19,939 

" 
21,968 

" 
5,963 

" 
5,355 .. 3,834 

" 
9,915 

" 
1,988 

" 
4,485 

35,988 
" 66,423 .. 

156,401 74,058 

48,073 " 62,484 .. 
105,070 " 68,622 

" 28,352 .. 
46,456 " 44,052 

" 29,088 " 18,412 " 88,051 " 81,963 ... 
93,234 " I 773,857 

" 
99,534 " 
" " 
" .. .. " 
" .. 
" " 
" " 
" 

3,Q43 

" 3,6:~ 
72,315 2,44 
94,475 .. 
52,920 " 319,244 9,163 

65,340 " 75,198 " 89,4 \0 " 41,392 3,630 
42,261 2,007 
43,001 2,984 
22,842 7,035 
38,442 7,960 
36,281 5,569 
17,650 9,789 

471,818 44,974 

1,721,319 128,195 
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APPENDIX C.-

Coral. 
Sand and Cubicfeet 
Shingle. 

" " " .. " " 9,450 - 41701 " 14,239 8,983 
" 7,829 10,644 " 2,751 12,730 " 12,306 -11,983 
" 24,819 18,214 " 10,020 28,033 " 7,772 27,394 " 

" " " 
" " " 89,186 122,1511 " 

" " " 
" " " 
" " ". 
" " " 
" " " 
" " " 
" " .. 
" 

61,488 " 
" " " 
" " " • , , " " 
" " . " 

. 

" , 61,488 " 

" " '/ 

" " " 
" " " .. " " H,8ll " " 
" 

25,584 " .. 37,410 ." 
55,917 " " 51,040 " 

,. 
9,891 " " 
" " " 
" " " 131,659 62,944 ." 

" .. " 
" " " 4,199 

" " 5,382 " .. 
19,951 

" " 17,271 
" .. 

18,088 
" " 23,512 
" " 13,299 " ." .. " " 107,712 
" " 

328,557 246,633} 2424704! 

• . 

REMARKS. 

. 

f Total in cubic rool of mud, .".d, • 
raband and shingle e:l:Ca'Vated in the 

tone. co
Paum .... 
42,43, ban channel during tbe years 1841, 

and 44. 
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APP&~DIX D. 
Nature of soil in cMnHel, r_cing at tM BMOy.-Mark('d ...t. 

}'rom A. to B. a distance of 300 yards, the bottom p • coane IIUld haTing detached mUlea DC dead coral (brain 
coral) in it. • 

From B. to C. a distance of 100 yards haa also coarse IIUld and mUles of dead coral, together with. very hard 
conglomerate of sand and shells, occurring in masaea of from 10 to 20J1lldslong and broad, and .bout • feet thick. 
under which there P "iain coarse red land. 

From C. to D. the bottom is aimilar to that from B. to C. but in this part lOme exceedingly hard mllllel of ~'a· 
drepore were found, (they are now removed.) 

From D. to E. red sand stone grit, 11 to 121 feet thick-(from 21 to" feet remaining to be cut through.) 
From E. to F. Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. 
F. to G. fine grained (compact) sand stone, TOry hard-ll to 121 feet thick (from il to " fcet remaining to b. 

removed.) 
From G. to H. the same, bat having a good deal of shingle over lying it (this haa been removed.) 
From H. to the end, 80ft sand stone, lying in layers of about 8 to 10 inchel thick. much broken. up, and full of 

fissures iiIled with sand, pieces of coral, shingle &c. 

APPENDIX E. 
Method of carrying on the worlu. 

The work in the channel consists of removing sand and mud; and sand and maase. oC dead coral, and betwcrn 
the reeCs, of blasting and removing sand stone . 
• /I. hand dredge of rather a rude construction- worked by prisoners, haa been ueed hitherto Cor removing the IlUld 

ana mud, and notwithstanding its many imperfections, it haa done a great deal of work; it cannot be exactly ltatrd 
what quantity of work is done by it a day, but it may be said on an average to bring up about 1800 cubic fect in 
a day of 12 hours, worked by two gangs of prisoners, at an expense including a boats for removing the loil, (exclu· 
sive of prisoners) of Ro. 111 : 9 : 0 per mensem. 

There were also two spoon dredgEs used for removing shingle, but they are now dismantled. 
The boulders of coral are first cleared from the circumjacent sand, by working ronnd them with the drtdge, 

when a rope is attached to them by a diYer, and from their lightnes., they are then easily raised by • common 
derrick placed in a boat of about 15 tons, called a weighing Dhony-these boata are hired at 6 ailnaa per diem, thry 
generally make one trip a day,'the expense of raising the coral i. 8 pie a foot for dive .. fthe boat and boatmen 
are excluded.) 'Vhen these weighing Dhonies are used for raising the atone blasted out of the reef., they have a 
large thick rope net, kept open at top by a hoop attached to the derrick tackle, (the expenee of one of theoe net. i. 
one anna a day), tbey are filled by the divers who receive 3 pie a foot for filling. For blasting the tock, the hole. 
are bored by jumpers, about 1 inch in diameter, ha'ing chisselshaped end., oC about 6 inch.a broad, tempered with 
steel-two canoes are lashed together, (forming a jungar) with crosl pieces, and the holes are bored by four men. 
and a diver who guides the end. Sometimes a fifth man is required, it takes from 11 to 21 hours to bore a hole of 
from 2' 10" to 8' deep, the diver clears out the sand from the hole, and when prepared, inserts the charge of pow
der for .blasting it, he then tamps it by filling up the hole to the top with sand, which he take. down with him in 
a leather bucket. The charges formerely used were of from Jj to 10 lbs. of powder, inserted in tin cue>, with long 
tin tubes, this was found expensive, and not to answer so well aa those now med, which Bre composed of I~.ther. 
with bamboo tubes, the leather is formed into a bag, of the diameter of the hole, and sufficiently large to hold from 
I to 2 lbs. of powder, which has been found the best size of charge, (the line of least resi.tance in feet cubed f .. r 
the number of ounces of powder), tbey are made wet, and then filled with sand, when dry the sand i. poured out, anel 
the charge fiUed, a long reed of the bamboo kind, called (Coorukke) is then inserted, which i. filled for the priming 
with coarse powder ground and mixed with conjee water, aud rubbed into cotton thread, after this it is carefully 
bound at the junction of the reed and leather with twine, and served over with country cloth, and dammered •• ad, 
costs thus prepared, exclusive of powder 6 annas and 1 pice-aa foUows, skins (sheep) coUon, beM wax, 1 anna anr! 
6 pie, coorukke 2 annas 9 pie, dammer and oil 1 anna 4 pie, country cloth and chattie. 1 anna. It h ... been '"'g' 
gested that a diving beU might be used with advantage. I think perhap~ a diving dress might, which would en
able the Superintendent to do all that he could with a diving bell, at les. trouble and expense, for the currentl! ar~ 
.0 strong, that it could not often be used, moreover the method now u.ed viz. by tying a quantity of boats toI!'Plh,·r. 
and sounding all across at short .distances, and wherever there is a stone or projection, putting down a amall buoy, 
is more speedy, less trouble, and as efficacious a way or ascertaining the nature of the bottom. ___ _ 

• The teeth of the wheels are Dot properlr constructed, the proper way to make tbe teeth 01 ... beeb, it..., .t tiff ~ of tho pub beW,.. the pik:b bnf', '·,r 
the length of tooth, and ~ above the pitch lin(> thua. 

1 
The ladder ahould be made with three imtead 01 two longitudinal t;mben, anti the rricti.rJII rnUll"_ 01 m[u'h IU","r 

.:y..~-{_.~~ . ldiameter, and ofcaatiron,-the barrel'a1eooyerwbichthe but"keU tum, ahouJdbc • "d,-d, iftJlti!ad 0' 6 lIi(wd. &II lb., 
".... .:.- ". - <cCi. are in thie, by malting them" aided the buc'ketl are I .. Jike1r to IIlip, II.Ild elMr t~h'. betvr, and ':he bunl 
..., :.t4e being lesa, there is mor..leverage-the wheela and roUen in tbUl aN braY, .hidt iI: • grt'&t :",ute-~ ~llJDK thhf!. 

, and getting east iron 0JlC8 from Forto No'r~, a I8viog would be effected, and • betkr machiDC obtauled. 
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DESCRIPTION OF AN ASSORTER'S SCALE, AND WEIGHING MACHINE OF A NEW 

KIND, CONSTRUCTED FOR THE USE OF THE MADRAS MINT. 

BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, F. R. S. F. R. S. N. A. &c. &c. &c. 

I. In lhe peculiar system of adjusting coins to the 
correct standard weight, which has heen practised in 
the Madras Mint for the l .. t four years, and which will 
be fully descrihed hereafter, it is necessary that all the 
pieces on first being cut should be accurately weighed, 
and separated into classes of equal weight, varying from 
one another by differences which are suited to the 
particular description of coin under execution, being 
for instance, with rupee pieces t a grain, and for 2 anna 
pieces the lith of a grain. This operation is required 
to be done with considerable accuracy, but at the same 
time with as much expedition as possible, and it has 
been therefore a matter of great interest to investigate 
the form of apparatus best adapted to the fulfilment of 
the necessary conditions; and a number of experiments 
having been made with that object, the result has been 
the adoption of the contrivances, whicb it is the objeot 
of tbe following paper to describe. 

. 2. On first commencing business, we had no alter
native but to use the common hand scales with move_ 
able weights, and the rupee pieces which we were 
then ""gaged in fabricating, had to be separated into 
12 distinct classes. This as will be readily imagined, 
was a work "equiring no little time and attention, 
and I was apprehensive at first that mistakes and im
pediments to business would have ensued, upon the 
endeavour to separate numerous successive batches of 
coins into so many classes, by ordinary means; but after a 
little practice, the steady and experienced sorters soon 
got into the way of shortening the process, and with 
very tolerable accuracy avoided the confusion which 
Buch a system is liable to; so that in time an expert 
hand was able in a day of 9 or 10 hours work, to com
plete the sorting of 1500 pieces; those who were less 
skilful, smaller numbers, varying from that to 1000. 

S. The plan they adopted was, to weigh the whole 
of a lot approximately first, in a rough and quick man
ner, and with the use of a single standard weight, 
separating the pieces into ~eir supposed classes by a 
guess, founded upon the rapidity and extent of the 
vibrations with that weight. After this, all the classes 
were separately gone through, beginuing with the. 
" standard" one, and on takingnp each class successively 
adding the fractioll necessary to make up the COUll-

terpoise to the proper. weight, setting aside each piece 
which was found nnsuited to the cla.s it was tempora
rily placed in, for a fresh examination. in whatever 
other cl .. s appeared to suit it. 

4. In this manner, whatever skill·an"d jndgment the 
lorter might po •• ess, he could not avoid the neeessity of 
weighing all the pieces twice, and Many of them four 
or five times; and it thus happened, that the sam" men 
who, in examiningfiuished coins, against a fixed 'weigl>_ 
and remedy; could complete 6000 a day, failed to.do 
more thall one fourth that nuinber, under the conditions 
particularised above. 

5. 1'4e advantages which accompanied the system 
With which this method of weighing the pieces was 
connecte"d; wEJI'e sufficient to overbalance the inconve
nience. of this peculiarity" in the sorting, but we were 
from the first desirous to diminish it as much as possible. 
It soon occurred to me to try the bent lever balance, 
as a means of obviating the repetition of weigh ings 
above spoken of, and after one or two experiment. we 
succeeded in contriving a. beam of this, description 
which was admirably adapted to-our purpose. Ow' first 
attempts were however made with a beam of the shape 

given in the annexed 
figure, and we were led 
to abandon the scheme as 
hopeless, after trial of an 
instrument of this fornl, 
in consequence of finding 
that for the very minute 
differences which we had 
to discriminate, the indi
cations were too small te 
admit of being practically 
distinguished with accu-

III 
I ~ 

. I 
racy. 

6. It was not till some time after the failure of our 
first attempt, that I was led to try the influence of the 
bend of the beam upon the sensibility of the scale, for 
given differences of weight; or in other words, upon the 
dimensions of the scale which wonld indicate given 
additions to, and subtractions from the st"",dard.· Thi. 
enquiry removed all the difficulties we had previously 
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experienced, for we immediately discovered, what in
deed might have been anticipated from the theory of 
this instrument, that we had nothing to do but to re
gulate the scal~ to snit our convenience, by the euy 
method of altering the inclination of the two arms, a 
small angle between the two parts ofthe beam fl:iving a 
larger, or very sensible scale, and a larger angle Ib.e 
contrary. 

7. The instrument!! now in use, therefore, for this 
discriminaie sorting are represented by the anne~ed 
figure, in which it will be observed that the beam is 
almost a strai~ht line. The amount of Bexure, or 

• • , • n 0 
I ! 

• ! 

Jnduv, 

the distance of the centre of suspension above a line 
IOl inches long, joining the centre of the counterpoioe 
weight and the suspension point of the pan, being only 
~ths, or about Ath of an inah. One very great recom· 
m8lldation of them: i. the great ease with which they 
are constrncted, and the diagram represents one of a 
number made up in a hurry. The beam is. merely a· 
piece of steel forged and filed to the proper shape, and 
the end tapped to receive the weight, with a couple of 
adjnsting nuts, one in front and one behind it. The 
stand and scale are made altogether of deal wood, the 
planks of a rejected packing case, and the centre of 
suspension is a fine sewing needle. 

8. In respect to the suspension just spoken of. it i. 
remarkable that the simplest and easiest of executiou 
proved also to be the best. As it was an important 
object to make these instruments as accurate as possible, 
a trial was made of a knife edge suspension, similar to 
what is used for the most delicate scales, but we were 
at once met by the difficulty which i. inseparable from 
all accurate weighing of this kind, fJiz. the tendency of 
the beam to vibrate, and the very great delay occasioned 
thereby. In the common hand scale. wbich are used 
for examining finished pieces, and in the use of which 
the system of weighing is different, this pecnliarity 
forms no objection, becallSe the '!uestion required to 

be solved by them in rt'gard to Meh pu-, iI mtrely 
wbether it corretlpond. with the" ltandard," ot" not, •• d 
the weil(hing·men or sorten who "".form thia offi.,., 
acquire by habit the power of in.~ntanooltl<ly judl{inll. 
by the SlOt movement of the inde:r of the \warn, ,,·h~th.r 
the piece is lufficiently true, or otberwiN; and if lhe 
latter, it is let asi.le for re-eumination IgaiDlt • (re.h 
Itandud of greater or Ir. weight, corre'ponding with 
the utmost deviation, either "'.y, ... hicb co.n be aUowrd. 
But in the peculiar method of a •• ortment required by 
us, wberein not oDly • knowledge of the truth or .rror 
of the blank, but the exact amount of its deYi.tioD i. 
.ought j;", it il evidently nece .. Ary to ... ait till the 
beam il brought to re.t in equilibria, and tb;. ... i~h 
ordinary inltrumenta. if of delicat .. con.truction, would 
be altogether unsuited to the dc.patch of bUline ... On 
thil account I found tbat some r~t.l'lling agrnt, such .. 
friction, ...... indisp.n.ablc, and after experimenting 
upon a variety of diffcrent means of rffecting this, we 
at l .. t found that. simple needle, pas.ing lhrollgh a 
circular hole drilled in tbe beam, ..... the mo.t prorti. 
cally useful. With it, tbe beam w .. Infficiently Irnoihl. 
to anowcr all the pUl'pOSe8 we required, and it Tibroted 
.. ery little, if at .11. In the cOline of work, in ordflf to 
bring the index to its point more quickly, and to ob,i.t. 
any error arising from the friction of tb. piTol, the 
oorter taps the foot of the .~ntl ... ith the piece next to 
be tried, and in this ... ay gets through hit bwin .... with 
considerable ex pedition. 

9. The extrpme simplicity of th.Re in.troments b .. 
constituted their greatest value for our purpose., for 
the construction of them i. 80 very e .. y, that & 

doz"" of them may be made by '"' carpent"r and • 
blacksmith in two or three dav.. When finished, the 
scales are marked off, and th. bearna adjuoted to them 
by the Superintendent of the sorting department, and 
before beginning each day's work it i. proper to .,.. 
amine each beam by testing it wilh pieces of the high •• t 
and lowest deuominationa comprised by the scale, to 
guard against any accidental injury or alteration of the 
beam. 

10. By the adoption of thi. form of in.trument we 
were enabled very much to simplify our sy.tem, and 
in consequence of this a twofold economy en.ucd. A. 
the index pointa at once to the true weight of the 
piece, it was easy also to make it dC8ignate the el ... 
to which it belonged; and thus marking off the leal. 
into division. of clas""., instead of weight •• we at once 
freed the operation from a part of its difficultie. and 
cbances of error. Accordingly, the divi.ionl were 
merely distinguished numerically, and all that Ihe 
sorter has to do in .eparatinl\" piece. (or di.lu.. we 
call tbem) is to note the number the index poinl. to, 
and remove the disk to the corresponding di.ilion of • 
series of compartmentl cbalked ou the Boor close be
neath the low table on which the weighing instrument 
stands, whence they are remoTed for Wle by gther 
parties. 
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11. The operation thus carried on is so intelligible 
and easy, that the number of disks assorted has been 
increased from 1500, the greatest num ber above slated 
to have been accomplished previously, to 4000, per 
working day of 8! hours; and what is of more 
importance, we have been enabled to employ upon 
it young apprentice boys, whose salaries are only one 
half of what it was necessary to pay to experienced 
weighing men. On our first beginning work the ex
pence of assorting every lac of pieces was ·upwards of 
20 rupees, the pay of each sorter 'being 7i rupees per 
month; but by the introduction of the beam above 
described, this charge has been reduced to 4 rupees, 
boys upon that salary being quite competent to do the 
business, and easily completing a lac of pieces within 
the month. 

12. It will be seen by the description which will be 
presently given of a mechanism for doing the work of 
the sorters, that this charge is capable of being further 
reduced, but before closing the account of these com
paratively humble, but most useful little instruments, 
I must observe, that in the absence of the more ,elabo
rate apparatus just alluded to, the Mint has derived 
the greatest benefit from the use of the bent lever 
balances, and the whole of the work of the department 
since September 1842" hal; been performed by £hem, 
with the. exception of that of rupee pieces, wliich, 
since the construction of the larger Iilachine have been 
assorted b! it.· ..' 

13., As the operation of these instruments is peculiar, 
the;y; may perhaps be of less interest where the system. 
of manufacture is dUfetent from what itis in this Mint.
They are however available for one species of work 
which is common to alt Mints, and may probably be 
found to be of great' ad vantage in it, I refer ,to the 
examination of finished coins previous to issue. I am 
Dot quite certain that this duty is always performed 
elsewhere, but in Madras, not", single piece is issued. 
without examination after stamping, and as the re
medies are very small in solne coins (hths of a grain ill 
2 anna pieces), and are rigidly adhered to, it would be 
impossible to carryon business without it. • 

14. We have lately made some experiments as to 
their adaptation to this duty, but have nol brought them 
to a final issue. It was found that a boy could ex
amine 6000 pieces daily with one of these beams, when 
the object was merely to ascertain whether they were 
within certain limits or not, but although this result 
alfords a very satisfactory prospect of future success, 
we have not had sufficient time since the experiment 
was made to obtain data whereon to speak with cer
tainty. Should the result just mentioned be confirmed 
on the large scale, Ihe e"pence would be reduced nearly 
50 per cent; the same duty being performed by boys 
a. would be otherwise executed by men on double their 

pay, The only doubt which suggests itself as to the 
general introduction of the plan is, whether in making 
the alteration, it would not be best at once to proceed 
to the construction of the larger instrument about to be 
described, by which the expence would be reduced to 
the minimum.. 

15. There is another use for which the bent lever 
beams are peculiarly suited, and for which they have been 
exclusively employed in this Mint ever since they were 
first successfully tried, and this purpose is one in res
pect to which they will be found equally valuable in all 
Mints. This is in the examination of the test pieces 
cut from the straps after the last rolling in the finishing 
mill, which, as will be readily understood, it is a very 
great convenience to weigh by an instrument which at 
once indicates the exact amount of deviation, either way, 
without the troublesome addition or subtraction of 
fractional weights. 

16. We have found it most conducive to accuracy in 
rolling, not merely to test the straps by single pieces, 
but to judge of their average condition by the average 
weight of three pieces cut out of different parts; and 

'the finishing mill is furnished with a couple of instru-... . - I ments of the accom-
*' 

f 
panyingform,fini.hed 

d ... C .in brass,one of them 
i supplied with a coun· 
t terpoise suited to the 
weight of three pieces. 
and the other suited 
to the weight of one. • 
The beam i. swung 

c between. two '.cheeks, 
.one of which.is move· 
able round the ;pil
la .. , which 'suppor~ 
the· beam, by means' 
of the collar c which 
is fi'xed by the thumb, 

. .. .. . screw d. The needle 
is passed through holes drilled through the two cheeks 
and secured in one by a deal wedge, and in consequence 
of one of the cheeks being moveable, the needle is 
easily adjusted to a position .exactly at right angles with 
the plane of the face of the instrument, and the beam. 
can be made to travel at a greater or less distance from 
the surface of the scale. 

17. 'The same scale suits any description of coin. 
but a different beam and counterpoise is reqflired for 
each. It is necessary therefore to have a beam suited 
to each different description of coins, and to make use of 
them as required. It is also advisable, upon every oc' 
casion of mounting a new beam, to test the accuracy of 
the scale at its medium and extreme points, to make 
sure that no change or injury of its shape has occur
red, which has alfected its accuracy . 

• • Ev~n where the file is used .for adjustment, I should think these j·mtruments would be very valuable, fot an espeditious classi .. 
ication 1D a rough wa1, of the pieces to be operated on. 
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18. When this preliminary haa been aetdPd. the 
piece. as they are handed from the blank cutting machine 
are luece .. ively weighed in one or both of the in8tn1-
ments. If the average deviation of three pieces be 
required, then the three blanks are placed in the larger 
ocale, and the index will point to the average difference 
at once; If the discrepancy of only one is to be 
"'sted, the smaller instrument is uled, which .ho .... the 
lame result aa applied to it. 

19. Sorting Machine. This instrument Wal made up 
in order to test the possibility of performing the weigh
ing and sorting of coins by machinery, and the result 
has been completely Bueces.ful; nearly the whole of the 
rupee disk. being now B880rted by it. The principle 
is that of arranging a number of beam. side by lide. 
and attaching to them an apparatus by which the pieceo 
are mechanically placed upon the pan swung from 
the end of each, and after equilibrium hal been attained. 
removing each pie~ to its proper compartment in a 
series of cells, whiLh are appropriated to the different 
classes into which the piece. are to be &sIOrted. Tbe 

I, 

'~-p-" 

~i , 

model of a single beam of the full size was accurately made, 
and the following description of this will be the best in
trod uction to the study of the compound macbine. 

21. In the above figure the letters ..4. B. C. show the 
beam. which Was made of a piece of seasoned fir. which 
had been baked to thorough dryness, and varnished. It 
was altogether 30 inches long, the ann A C being 24, 
and A B, 6 inches. This was poised upon the ordinary 
knife edge sUspension pivots, in the usual way the 
o~ly differenc~ being. that they were placed r~ther 
WIdely apart, m order to ensure steadiness in the direc
tion of the beam, and to obviate any lateral vibration. 

idea Dl<turallylUf!~Ptllpd i~lf iB conBeeti"B with the 
""" of the limple .... nt IeYPr beam.. ....,..,r. dcanib
Pd, in t"Onoid .. rin, thp p .... ibility of ob"iatihll any 
chADce of the piece., If"" their true d_es bad be.1l 
point .. d out by the index. b .. inf! mi.plaCf'd by th .. 
lorter. It occurred 10 me. that as the pan ia niwd by 
the end of the beam to • differr.nt h .. il{ht for each cl ..... 
and it was in our power to r"lfulate the di.tanre. be· 
tween the diff..,.ent mark. Oil the lleale to aDY dimeDsion 
mo,t connnient. by altering the lenf{th and lIe:aure (Of 
the beam. it might be pooaible to arrange a ... ries of 
sbelves at the enet heill'hts marked by the dovI,ion. , 
and then. hy merely gi"ing the pieres a audd .. n hori
zontal movement. they wnuld be at onrP. carried to 
tbeir proper places. arid might be conveyed by mUD' of 
partil1ons. down to any receptacle. moot convenient for 
the accommodation of large Dumben .. 

20. Before proceeding to make .ny np .. riment. 
upon a large lcale. it Wal fint thoull'bt advi.able to Ieot 
the main priDciples of the ICbeme. and this h •• ing beeD 
done by • rude model. with • talilfaclory rtlllIt. the 

R 

..1" 

The points C and Bare aloo provided with pivotl. in 
the manner represented in the figure. the former a knife 
edge for the tUpport of the paD for the reception of the 
peices, the latter a silken loop pas.ing tbroUflh two holeo 
in a steel plate holding the weight. which will be pre
sently described. Great pain. were takcn in making 
the edges of the three suspen.ion pivots in exact lin ... 
in order that the equilibrium of the beam might not be 
in any way affected by the amount of the weighr. oppooed 
to one another; and equal care was beltowed in adjUlt
ing the centre of gravity of the beam itself, to th. point 
marking the po.ition of the edge of the eenlral pivot. 
to effect which it was found nece •• ary to attach counter· 
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poise weights D. D. on opposite sides of the short 
arm A B, to balance the weight of the larger arm 
• 4 C. These counterpoises were made of lead, and 
fixed in the manner I·epresented. 

22. These conditions having been attained, the test 
of accuracy was, that the beam rested in any position in 
which it might be placed; or to speak more correctly, 
it had no tendency to assume any particular posi
tion, for although it was in perfect equilibrium at every 
angle, the finioness of the pi.vots, and. the length of the 
arni A C totally prevented Its assummg a state of rest; 
the mere motion of the atmoephere bein~ quite sufficient 
to keep it in constant oscillation. This circumstance 
was one of the reasons which induced me to make an 
alteration, which will already have attracted notice ~iz. 
the adoption of a new kind of weight. It has already 
been mentioned, that in the small bent lever scales it 
was found absolutely necessary to sacrifice in a small 
degree their sensibility, to get over the difficulty of 
their constant motion, and that this had been done by 
making use of a pivot which was not without a very 
trilling degree of friction. In constructing the model 
now under description, the idea suggested itself of in
troducing a retarding agency, which might be effective 
in preventing motion, but incapable of exerting any 
inHuence when the beam w"" at rest. This condition 
naturally points to the use of a fluid, and it being at 
the .ame time very desirable to devise a plan by which 
tbe spaces between the different'shelves intended for 
the classes of "disks" might be made equal to one 
another, those of the bent lever balance being rather , 
smaller at the limits of the scale above and below the 
zero point, it was determined to attempt the combination 
of a retarding plate with a fixed wire, on the principle . 
of the hydrometer, the whole weight of the plate and I 

"'ire being 80 adjusted iu the first instance, as to ex
actly balance a disk of the medium weight, when the 
beam was horizontal, and the pan opposite to the middle 
opening 0 P. 

28 The annexed fi

s 

ing which, an adjustment of the distance of the plate 
below the point B may, to a small extent, be made . 
The bottom of the stem is fixed to the circular brass 
plate e f g, and by the motion of the beam the plate 
rises and faUs in the cylindrical vessel HI K L in 
which it is placed. The diameter of the cylinder was 
8·2 inches, and of the plate 2·9, thus leaving an inter
val of about 1 ,tenths of an inch all round, between the 
edge of the plate and the inner surface of the cylinder; 
that is, when the former is in the middle of its track 
as regards height; for as the motion of the end B of 
the beam is circular, it follows that at the highest and 
lowest poi~1s of its rise and fall, the edge g of the plate 
is draw""';earer to the side I L of the cylinder, and 
the ed"ge f further from the side H K. The level of the 
surface of the water is shown by the letters P R Q 
the wire passing through it at the point R. m .. 0 is a 
light cup of thin brass, supported by a couple of thin 
wires bent into the form of tbe letter Y, and attached 
to the upper part of the stem d e, the object of the 
cup being to contain tbe fractional '/l"rain weights which 
might be required in finally adjusting the weight of 
the stem and retarding plate &c. to perfect equilibrium 
with the standard disk, in relation to which all the 
remainder of a series were to be assorted. 

~4 The other end of the beam merely carries a pan 
suspended to it in a manner very similar to that of a let-

I
ter balance, the width lib 
of the frame upon which 

\\'ir-'-__ -4 the disk is supported 
i being much less thall 
. the width of the piece, 
to allow the two cheeks 
which are employed to 
remove the piece, to 
pass freely without car
rying the pan with them. 
The same object is in
tended by the skeleton 
plate a D, which is a 
continuation of the pan 
frame II, i, at right an
gles to its face, and 

gure represents this part 
of the apparatus, as it 
was constructed on that 
occasion. A B is the end 
of the short arm of the 
beam, to which the plate 
B a was attached. In 
this plate a couple of very 
small holes were drilled, 
through which passed 
the two ends of a silken 
thread, which form a 
loop at d, in which the 
cil"cular stem d e is sus
pended by means of the 

D... _ _ serves as a stop to pl·e-
vent the latter being carried into ¢he inside' of the 
shelves, within which the piece i. to be projected. 

L 

I"":,:",",:","~====~=dhook d. The ends of 
this thread are se"ured by means of the pin s round 
which th~y are wrapped, and by screwing or unscrew-

25 It has already been stated that the whole beam is 
poised upon kuife edge suspension pivots in the ordi
nary manner, the only thing at all unusual in the 
arrangement, being, that the pivots are sharpened to " 
point outwards, the point being on a line with the knife 
edge, and a plate being attached outside beyond the 
circular cups in which the knife edges work, and touch
ing the .. points on each side, so that any lateral motion 
of the pivots is prevented, and they are thus kept in 
their proper places. 

26 If we now consider the action of the beam, we shal\ 
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lee tbat the principle oC ita opention io different Crom 
that of balances in general. It haa been remarked above, 
that great pain. having been taken to bring the three 
points of lospension into exact line, and also to canse tbe 
centre of gravity to coincide with the centre of Inopension. 
the result ... as, that preYiou, to the introduttion oC 
the fluid in the cylinder, the beam would real equally 
in any position in which it waa placed, whether bear
ing weighta or not, excepting as regards the motion 
produced in it by the currents of the air. A. the 
suspension pi'fota were delicate, a vcry trifling weight 
would disturb the equilibrium, and thus the sensibility 
of the instrument and its capability of marking alight 
differencel was aecured, irrespective of any difference 
in it. action brought about by the ule of water. 

27 When one of the weighta eonsisll oC a plate su'" 
pended in water by a wire or Item of any given thick· 
ness, two changes take place. The firat of th.s. it 
the resistance of the water to the aurface of the plate, 
and the difficulty of it. motion, in consequence of the 
inability of the water to pasa quickly from the lo ... er 
to the upper side of it, and "ice flerld, owing to the 
plate nearly filling the area of the cylinder, and also 
the friction of the flllid. these being the retarding effects 
which were aimed at by the use of the plate; The se
cond. that eYen supposing these resistances to be over
come, the beam once being in equilibrium, can not 
change its position without destroying that equilibrium. 
Indeed. it will be evident on a little reflection, that if 
the piece at the other end of the beam were exactly 
balanced against any solid body, part onlyof which was im
mersed in water. any movement which caused a further 
portion of the body to rise out of the water, would add 
to the effective weight of the whole mass, by a d,/ference 
equal to the weight of the mass of watt!r which was 
previously displaced by the part no ... raised out of it. 
In other words, the increase of weight which would be 
required to lift it out of the fluid. and by which it would 
act against the disk in the opposite scale. would be 
equal to the buoyancy of the part lifted ·out of the 
water. supposing it to be itself intrinsically of no 
weight. And this last supposition is true in regard to 
the parts of the stem and retarding plate now under 
consideration. because, as their actual weight is coun
!<!I'balanced, and neutralised by the equilibrium pre
viously existing. it ceases to have any power of inter
ference in respect to the differences in that equi
librium effected by alterations of the position of the 
. beam. 

28 If we could possibly conceive that the stem attach
ed to the retarding plate were, like the mathematicians 
definition of a line. absolutely devoid of the dimensions 
of breadth and thickness. then the above conditions 
would not arise. till the retarding plate itself came to 
be lifted out ofthe fluid. If the wire stem could be 
supposed to displace 110 .fluid a/ all. the eqllilibrium 
would not be disturbed by any change which did not 
efl'ect the uncovering oC the plate. As had been ascer-

!ained with reopect to the action of Ihe beam in air. 
10 in the .... ter. the equilibrium ... ould be p~rfrct ; .nd. 
o ... ing to the re.i.tance to the pial •• more .I.hl •• in urry 
polition in which it might be placed; Iud the 1'1.1. 
would act .imply by prennting Ihe ,·ihralion •• ,,·hid. 
have been abo'fe .poken of as occaoioning to mucb delay 
in delicate weighing. 

29. In the abo,". case, we ,1,0u1<1 rrquire a ... rir. of 
weigbta. 10 counterbalance the difference, in the uri" 
ous disk. to be .. ."rled; Ind then, as bdor., the bram 
would reat equally in any point in which it Dli~ht hr 
placed (Ihe plate lIot being u.rOled) \,lIt Ihe rr·· 
qnired conditions would not have b,'en allainNl, (,liP 

of these being, that each po.ilion thould he nne of 
equilibrium for a different weight, which .hould rrol 
.table at lI.at point and no other. It ,1111, apl'elll"o that 
apart from the influence of a .enaible dimen.ion in the 
wire stem carrying the retarding plat<', the neceuney 
condition. are not fulfilled; but the moment we take 
into consideration the con.equcnces of a ce..win thilk
ne .. of it. we perceive that il. motion inlo and out or 
the fluid haa precisely the effect .. hieh ia de. ired, hy ill 
requiring a different weight at every point to bring 
about eqllilibrium. 

30. One of the fir.t idell which ,ugge,led it.elf 
in connection with the attempt to weijlh mechanically. 
WII that of attaching to tbe pan contalDing the counter
poise weight. a silken thread, having fixed to it, at 
regular distance., weights corresponding to the dill.
rences which should exist between the different class •• 
of disks; so that, II a heavy di.k descended on 111. one 
aide. it might. one by one. raise the .ucer,.ive weights 
on the other. until equilibrium WII established. After 
the use of water WII resolved upon. this iMa was 
superseded. because it will be perceived that a balan
ced stem rising and falling in the way the l!'t.uding 
plate stem does, haa the very same effect, though 
in an infinitely more regular and perfect manner. 
aa the gradual addilioll or subtraction of weights ; 
its operation being indeed precisely .imilar to that of 
the hydrometer, with this exception, that the latler i. 
sustained by its own buoyancy. and the former by the 
coulltelballlDcing effect of the disk upholding the Item. 

31. The mOBt importanl ad,oantage. ho ... ever, which 
was gailled by the nse of the water and the Item WII, 
that it enabled me to fix upon any size most convenient 
for the openings between the shelve. or partition. for 
the reception of the coins. without any reference to tbe 
length of the beam. and without dimini.hing its accu
racy. by merely regulating the dimension. at my own 
convenience. Like the hydrometer. the lenaihilityof 
the instrument. that is, as affected by tLe immeroion of 
the stem, is obviously dependent altogether upon ita 
aeotional area. If the immersion to any given depth. 
sayan inch. of a wire of 2 tenths of an incb diameter, 
caused an effective diminntion of the weight at the 
short end oC the beam of 8 grain" corresponding with 
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a difference in the weight of the disk of 2 grains, any 
other wire of greater or less sectional area would pro
duce a greater or less difference with the same degree 
of immersion, or an equal effect with a greater or less 
imDlersion, and consequent rise of the longer arm 
througb a larger or smaUer space. 

S2 Hence it followed, that after the adoption of any 
given height as that most convenient for a series of 
shelves, it was mel'ely necessary to regulate the thick
ne.s of the stem of the retarding plate, to suit the dif
ference of weight whicb it might be desired should 
exist between the different classes of disks to be assort
ed into the distinct compartments. In the model, we 
determined upon having a set of Iii! shelves, each one 
inch ahove the next below it, and it wa. determined 
al,o, that the difference of weight hetween the disks 
belonging to each shelf or compartment should be half 
a grain. To fulfil these conditions, a wire of the above 
mentioned diameter, ~iz. ""ths of an inch, was found to 
he necessary, and the beam thus fitted up answered 
every expectation. After the weight of the whole 
counterpoise, stem, plate, &c. had been adjusted to the 
weight of one of the disks in any position, for instance 
at the top of the series of shelves, the addition of any 
number of half grain weights, successively, would carry 
the piece down with great regularity, from partition to 
partition, in exact accordance with the weight applied to 
the piece, which on their· removal would with equal 
regularity rise to the proper height, bringing the disk 
opposite to the compartment suited to the weight which 
belonged to it .. Thus, so much of the contrivance had 
been fully realized, and the only remaining steps were 
to adapt to the beam instruments for the laying on and 
removing the disks, as they were successively weighed. 

S3. The removal of the pieces was effected by 
means of the apparatlls shown in the figure given at 
para 20 E F and E' po and G repl'esent a sliding 
frame composed of two upright bras. cheeks E, F and 
E', po curved to suit the form of the race of the shelves, 
(which is Recessarily circnlar to adapt it to the motion 
of the pan H), standing on, and firmly fixed to a hed 
plate sliding in groves cut in a plate of bras., secur
ed to the Boor of the stand, and moved backwards 
and forwards by the pin K. When the disengaging 
frame is moved forward to the utmost, the face of the 
two cheeks coincides with the front face of the .helves, 
and the disk is separated from the pan, and projected to 
within the interior of the shelves, whence it is carried, 
by the partitions represented in the figure, down to its 
appropriate compartment in a drawer L M. The 
beam on being released, !'ise. quickly, (but not too sud
denly, on account of the retarding plate) till it is 
arrested by the stop G, II, which is so adjusted, that when 
the beam is held in that position, the pan H i. exactly 
suited to receive a fresh disk, which is carried forward 
and lodged upon it by means of. tongue, or feeder, 
working beneath the hopper P, Q, which is kept filled 
with a supply of the disk. to be assorted. 

34 . It will be observed, that at the point F F, the up
per part of the upright cheeks of the disengaging frame is 
filed Bat and horizontal; and after a disk has been pro
jected into its partition, the frame remains in the forward 
position close to the face of the shelves, the horizontal 
surfaces at F lying immediately undet, and in the middle 
of, the circular opening where the disk is delivered; and 
they support it until, after the delivery has been effect
ed, the disengaging frame is withdrawn, and the disk is 
left upon the pan H, and descends by the force of gr.
vity till it finds a suitable position of equilibrum corres
ponding with its weight; and thus having been brought 
to rest, it i. in its turn removed by the frame, and the 
feeder is made to supply another, and so on. 

85 The working of this model is carried on as follows. 
First the disengaging frame is advanced close to the 
shelves, the feeder is next made to deposit a piece, the 
frame is withdrawn, and in a short time, when the beam 
has become quite steady, the frame is quickly brought 
forward again, by the pin K; after this a new piece is 
delivered, and so the operation continues. The time 
taken for the heam to come to rest, is found, with an in
strument constructed of the above st.ted dimensions, to 
be about 20 .econds; so that three pieces could be weigh
ed per minnte, in a single machine. In working a number 
together, a longer time is allowed, in order to make sure 
that the slowest shall have quite settled. 'It is worthy 
of notice in connection with this point, that a curious 
fact was observed in the use of this model, which seems 
to depend upon the friction of the Buid, as distinguish
ed from its resistance to the retarding plate; and this 
was, that there was found to be a trifling difference be
tween the position of equilibrium at which the beam 
.ettled, when it descended from a high elevation, or 
when it ascended from a lower point, (although in each 
case it vibrated backward and forward past the settling 
point) being in the former case always a trifle higher 
than the latter. This difference is small, and it has 
no effect whatever upon the accuracy of the indications 
of the beam, as the pieces all descend from the same 
level. 

86. In assorting a series of disks by this model appa
ratus, the middle cell of the series was appropriated to 
the medium or "standard" wei~ht, in reference to which 
all the pieces were to he classified. A disk of that 
weight having been selected and placed in the scale, the 
weight of the counterpoise was adjusted until the disk 
hung opposite the middle of this cell, and the whole 
were then worked off. In case a second series of disks 
should be brought for assortment,and another standard, 
slightly nrying from the first; then an adjustment re
quired to be made in the first iustance, by adding frac
tional weights to the counterpoise at B, till it balanced 
the standard disk opposite to the middle compartment, 
as hefore. 

87 When a new species of disks or coins, not only 
varying in weight, but requiring to be classed in a series 
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Tarying by a new let ,!C ~ifferencea from one another. 
require to be ..... rted. It u neceaury to apply a new 
stem. oC a thickneu correaponding with tbe difference oC 
weight required between each cl ... ; and in lOme c .. es 
• ncw ran at the other extremity of the beam. and in 
almost all a new bopper are neceuary. Thil will be 
remarked upon more at lengtb. in apeaking of the con
.truction of a compound machine on the principle of 
this model. for as this was found to have completely an· 
• wered its intended object. in proving tbe correctn .... of 
the principle upon wbich coins or other pieces might 
be mechanically assorted. it was not considered neces
sarv to do more than apply it to tho.e it was firat pre
pared for. and tbe next .tep was tbe cOlutrucllon ofthe 
compound macbine itself. 

38. It will have been obael'l"ed on reading the de. 
scription of tbe mode of using tbis model. that after it 
bas been once adjusted to any given serico of pieces. 
which are intended for classification. all the remaining 
work to be performed is merely mechanical. Notbing 
whatever is to be done. but at certain regular interval •• 
to move backwards and forwards the two pins B. and 
K. as follows; first. B forward and back again. li!d K 
backwards; then. after an interval of 20 seconds, K 
forwards. tben B forwards and back again. then K 
back. and so on. In all tbese movements no discretion. 
or intelligent operation of the mind is necessary. and 
if a little longer allowance of time be made. to avoid tbe 
necessity of observing wben tbe beam comes to rest. the 
wbole of the motions could as efficiently and well be 
performed by a steam engine as a man's band. 

39. Upon the encouragement afforded by the satis
factory performance of the model above described. I 
l·esolved upon attempting the construction of a eom
pound appal'atua consisting of a nnmber of them. to be 
worked by one man. To avoid the length of time which 
a large set would consume in construction. and in con
sequence of the uncertainty which existed as to the 
amount of mechanical force wbich would be called for, 
it was resolved to restrict tbe first attempt to a let of 
20 beams. and after some time, this was accompliBhed. A 
general idea of the apparatus ... ill be obtained by con
sulting plates 18 and 19, and if it be borne in mind that 
the whole apparatus consists simply of a set of 20 of the 
instruments which bave been above described. arranged 
side by side .... ith some few additional parts nec.essary 
for working and adjusting them together. the drawings 
will be found, I trust, not unintelligible. 

40 It was tbe fear of some derangement happening 
to anyone of the beams. tbe repair of wbich migbt be 
an impediment in tbe use of the whole. on actual duty. 
which led to the plan of their being constructed quite 
independently of one another, and afterwards placed 
together upon a frame suited to accommodate the whole; 
but the lengthened experience we have now had of it 
has proved tbat there was no necessity wbatever for 
this precaution, and that in tbe construction of others. 

it will be quite safe ... it will al60 be mu,h mora <on' 
Teuient and economical. tn frame th. whole orthp lar/trot 
seriel in one Iplelll; .. the beaml are not lilble 10 .ny 
derangement. after once bt-ing properly made alld od
justed . 

41. For greater convenience of reference. tbe 1..-.. 
platea above referred to have Ihe lime letten allach,'d 
to the same parts in each. The onlr pari. which il 
will be lIeceaoary nowtodeocribe pUllcularl" •• re Iho ... 
which are added to enable a number of the motion. 
which were atated to be neceuary to work the .impl .. 
macbine. to be united in the compound onp, 1/1 .. 10 "" 
effected by one effort. ThOBe motion I it "'ill be tecnl
lected were merely of the two pinl K and II. It .. ill 
be oblerved. then. that in order to unile the •• rici of 
motions of all the pin. K into one. they are .11 joinr.1 
by mean. of connecting rod. I, I. I, to a woodrn bAr. of 
wbicb only one end. marked T. is ,.i.ible, in either plate; 
which bar i •• uspended by mean. of three Itirrupi 01 
iron T. U. IV, and V. to • long arhor .. hicb turn. in 
lockets at the points U. ,.. and JJ~ 'rhese Ilirr"I' 
frame. are firmly rivetted to tbe arbor, Iud connot h .. 
moved without carrying it round with tb"m. 'rhe con
eequence is. that any Imall motion ginn to anyone of 
them is communicated to the others by mean. of the 
arbor. and all tbe three fram •• , bein({ tb .. , made to 
move .imultaneously. the bar T i. camed forward in a 
direction always parallel with itself, aDlI by menn. of 
tbe connecting rod •• or couple. I, I, I. the,. hole of the 
pins K, K, K &c. are moved uniformly togeth('r, 

42 As it wo.uld not be convenient to move the I..r 
T by the band applied to il. a rod pa .. el from it to an 
upright lever Z Y wbich turns upon a pi.!'t Y. attarh
cd to an arm projecting from the body or the frame. 11,i. 
rod is .een in plate 18 joining the lever at the point X 
where tbe handle Z by which it ie worked is also clrarly 
shown. Before quittmg tbo notice of thi. part of tho 
apparatus, it may be uleful to explain what i, the u.~ 
of the connecting couples I, I. I, and why it would 
not answer to have simplified the macbine by applying 
the moving power directly to a bar fixed upon the top. 
of tbe pin. K, K. K. them.elves. The reason il. that 
in all machinery of this kind, it is indispensably neCC.· 
sary to provide against the ri.k of any ob.truction ace i
dentsllr occurring to prevent the movement DC one of 
the senes ofpartl. which in default of luch provi.ion 
migbt be injured. In these beamo, £Vr in.tance. it 
occasionally happens that Ihe piece is carried by the 
disengaging machine precisely upon the .nge of the 
partition. and though this accident very rarely pro
duce. a stoppage. owing to a contrivance which w .. 
made use of for the purpose of preventing it, .till it 
even now does occur, and but for tbe use of the eon
necting rods would moot probably occasion the fracture 
of lome parts, an accident which by their intervention 
i. entirely prevented. 

43 Thii i. done by making the rod. oC t"o parts 
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joined together longitudinally, like a split cane, and 
connecting them together by a sliding ferule, moving 
along the rod with sufficient friction to prevent its be
coming accidentally displaced, when once fixed. The 
two parts of the rod are made of steel, with a slight tem
per, and they are joined at the end T and fitted, by 
means of a hole drilled through it, upon the pin which 
rises out of the bar T. The loop which fits upon the 
pin K is of course drilled through the junction of the 
two halves of the connecting couple, and as these are 
not united together at this end, they are free to separate 
anei release the pin, on the occasion of any jirk or 
violent movement, or in the event of any obstruction, 
such as the striking of a piece against the partition, in 
which case the pin remains unmoved, and the two 
halves of the couple open out from one another and 
pass on without it. The use of the ferule is to adjust 
the degree of force which shall be required to detach 
the couple from the pin, which is of course easily ef
fected by passing it closer to, or removing it further 
from the point K. By this means the adhesion of the 
two jaws is increased till it is just sufficient to move the 
pin backwards and forwards and perform its work with 
certainty, and a little more. 

44. The other row of pins R, R, R, &c. is moved 
in a manner very similar to what has just been describ
ed, with the exception only, that the bll • .d to which all 
their connecting couples are linked, instead of being 
suspended by three stirrup frames, in this case stands 
upon them; but exactly as in the former case, the motions 
of all the three frames are connected together by an ar
bor B, to which they are firmly joined. The bar A is 
moved backwards and forward. by a plain rod passing 
from the back of the machine to the front, where the as
Borter stands who works the machine, and it is there pro
vided with a handle C in a convenient position for use 
in reference to the other one Z before described. It is 
almost needless to mention, that the connecting rods,~are 
precisely similar in this set to those just described, and 
the necessity for it is much greater in this part of the 
apparatus; as it not unfrequently happens that amongst 
the feeders pushed forwards by the motion of the bar .d 
one may be prevented from doing its duty by the pieces 
contained in the hopper sticking fast, and beiBg im
Plovable for the moment. . 

45. The mere handle which is shown in the plates 
as attached to this movement is sufficient for the limit
ed number of 20 assorting beams, working with rupee 
disks, but as it performs the work at no mechanical ad
vantage, the force required in the way of a direct pull 
.... ould be too great were that number much increased; 
for although there is generally no actual obstruction 
whatever, and it therefol·e ought, theoretically, to 
take little or no power, to move the feeders, still prac
tically it is found that the friction of even twenty, 
when all the hoppers are loaded with 100 disks each, 
becomes something considerable; and when the work
man has to appl y this force a thousand or twelve hundred 
times a day, is quite as much as he can manage. It 
'"a uld be ~herefore necessary in constructing a machine· 

combining a larger number, to make this handle dif
ferently, and to give it a mechanical aid by means of a 
lever, in a manner somewhat similar to the arrange
ment of the handle Y Z, which would be verY' easily 
done; for the space through which the handle C now 
moves is only about 2 inches, and this, if necessary, 
might with ease be increased to 10 or 12, thus diminish
ing the force necessary to be applied in the ratio of 
5 or 6 to one. 

46. I before mentioned that a contrivance had been 
applied to obviate the risk of the pieces under assortment, 
on being disengaged by the frame, striking against the 
edge of the partition adjoining the cell into which they 
were to be thrown. This was effected by merely a,·m
ing the edge of each partition with a roller, and thereby 
presenting to the piece about to be projected a circular 
and inoveable, instead of a fixed obstacle to strike 
against. These rollers are about a quarter of an inch 
diameter, and accurately fixed upon steel pivots; and the 
slightest force is sufficient to turn them, so that nothing 
but the circumstance of the piece striking it with the 
utmost tmth in the direction of its centre, can pre
vent its turning round and giving it admission inlo 
one or other of the compartments above and below. It 
comparatively seldom happens that the piece strikes 
it with so much truth as to fix it, but when this does 
occur, it is rectified by the workman drawing back his 
hand and repeating the stroke, by cansing the disengag
ing frames to recede partially and advance again. This 
liberates the piece, which by the vibration of the 
beam assumes a new position, whence it is sure to be 
carried into its proper place by the forward movement. 

47. The section given in plate 19 will show very 
distinctly the partitions, by means of which the pieces, 
after being thrown into the proper cells, are carried 
down to the drawers where tbey are kept separate from 
one another, and removed from time to time as they 
are required. Each single beam is, as before stated, 
mounted separately, and standing on the horizontal 
platform B G may (with the exception of its water 
cylinder) be removed and separated from the rest. 
Thus the upper half of the se";es of partitions is dis
tinct from the lower, the junction being at the horizon
!Blline, where they meet at a considerable angle. This 
is no doubt a defect, which will be remedied on the 
occasion of constructing a second machine of this kind, 
as it would be 0 bviously so much better that the par
tition guides should be formed in continuous curve 
lines instead of meeting at an acute angle, which is apt 
to occasion a lodgement of the pieces, if they should be 
very large in comparison with the breadth of the 
spaces. We have not, however, been troubled with this 
accident since the first construction of the machine, 
although we at first met with it from another cause, 
namely owing to the upper and lower partitions not 
being fitted exactly to one another, and a projection. 
being left which caught the pieces as they fell. 

48. As the large machine, was merely experimental, 
it was constructed as economically as possible, and 



owing to that, the nppet' partitio .. were made .. f tin 
plate from old packing c:uea. the lo ... er partitionl were 
of wood. The piecel fall into dra ... e .. , of which there 
i. a double tet of three. opeuing au "ach lide of the 
bottom of the frame, each tet of drawe .. thUll .n .... ering 
to ten beam.. Each dra ... er io diTided into four partitionl, 
10 tbat the three drawe.. which belong to ten beaml, 
afford 12 spacet for the accommodation of the I! elasaea 
into which all the di.k. II8IOrted by them are tepanted. 

49. The only parta which noW' appear to require 
description, are the ciotems containg the water, and the 
apparatus for regulating the height at which it Itandt 
in them. In regard to the former, it was foond advioa
hie to alter the sYltem of using a separate cylinder for 
each beam, partly on account of the greater neatnen 
and substantiality of larger retervoin, and partly also 
for the purpose of regulating them with greater facility, 
according to the plan which will be presently describ
ed ; but it was necessary still to retain the cylinder, for 
after a variety of change. and experimenta npon diff .... 
rent forms of retarding plates and cisterns, no plan 
was upon the whole found to be so good a. the simple 
vertical cylinder and circular plate. In order to retain 
the advantage of this form, therefore, and still to unite 
the cisterns together, troughs were made of sufficient 
size to hold five cylinders, and the latter were fixed in 
their proper places in them, but were not provided with 
bottoms; there was therefore a free communication 
between the fluid belonging to all the five cylinder. 
contained in each trough, and the two troughs on each 
side of the centre Z X w.re also made to communicate 
freely with each other by means of a syphon, so that the 
water should always stand at the same level in each. By 
this arrangement, the height of the fluid in all the ten 
cylinders belonging to the beams on one .ide could be 
regulated at once; a point of some importance. 

50. Thet: .. cumstance \":l:h made it desirable to 
effect ",ith facility a uniform change in the level of 
nuid in the whole series of cylinders, was the frequeut 
necessity for very slight changes in the weight of the 
.. standard" disk, in comparison with which the whole of 
a large number were to be classified. In the course of 
business, the disks are usually brought in bags contain
ing about 1000 or 1200, and each bag is provided 
with its own standard piece, which forms the middle or 
zero point of the scale, above and below which, all the 
rest are regulated. I have before stated, that on first 
construction of the beam., the counterpoise at the 
end of them is adj usted by the addition of fractional 
weights, till the standard pieee i. made to rest opposite 
to the centre of the middle shelf, or zero point in the 
system, and this must of course be done for each beam 
individually. But if, in the course of busine •• , this had 
to be done for every new bag of pieces, and all the 
ten beams had to be accw·ately adjusted individually, 
it would not only occupy a great deal of time, but would 
introduce great risk of en-or, in consequence of the 
probability that delicate adjustments so frequently and 
ha,tily made would have but little accuracy, a difficulty 
which is completely surmounted by adjusting by means 
of the fl.llid. . 

61. lIow thia it done will be ... ily und~ntood. It 
hu been Mfore nplained, that the ... i"htl on ooth 
lid.,. of the beam hning heen eettJ.,d, t.he pie~e .. ill 
caute illl nld of the beam to link till 10 mach of the 
wire .tem attacbed to the retarding plate hu been drawn 
up out of the .. ater, u by it. additional w.i"ht to 
balance iL If we ,uppole rquilibrium to h,,~. bt-.a ob
tained, at the time that one inch of the Ilem i. \lneonr
ed and I) inchet are immened, it i. provl'd by thai oi ... 
cumstanCO', that the weight of the counlerpoil. minul 
the buoyancy of the immenl'd part i. exactly lufficient. 
And the lame would he the CAlle, with the aame dC!!Tt'e 
of immenion, at every inclination of the bt-am, which it 
will be remembered wu tetted and proved 10 .how th. 
same re,ulta in nery position. If therefore a ltandard 
piece on coming to equilibrium ahould b. higher or low
er than the lero point, nothing more would b. nec"l
sary to rectify this, than to rai.e or lower Ihe ci.tem ron
taining the water, which would immediately produce 
the detired eHeeL 

52. Th. same end would be attained al.o, of "(luroe. 
by allowing the cylinder to remain fixed, and alt"rin~ 
the height of the water in it; and at this, within "ertain 
Iimita, can be 10 much more ea.i1r done to Ihe whole 
seriet at once, thil plan of regulatmg the lero point for 
different weighta Wat tbe one decided on, and it was 
carried into etrecl by e.tabli,hing a eommuniralion b<-
tweea one of the troughs and a rather lar"e rtierToir 
marked H in the drawing., by meanl of a ':'"I'hon, nntl 
fixing the reservoir in luch. manner that it could he 
easily elevated and lowered at pleasure. It will he oh
served that in plate. 18 and 19, the. two relervoi .. he
longing to the troughs of the two seta of bealDl, are rr· 
pre.ented as standing upon circular woooen tray., which 
are supported by Bcentral slem which i.tnpped to enable 
it to fit into B female acrew held by an arID projecting 
from the body of the frame of the machine. Near Ihe 
position of each of these reservoir. there io a projection 
in the side of the trough next to it, a circular well of 
about an iuch diameter, and of a depth equal to the 
depth of the trough, havin~ been made and attached to 
il In free communication WIth itl contento. Thil w"l1 
is for the purpose of holding one ann of a .yphon, the 
other being inserted in the reBervoir ; and o. the laUrr 
is cylindrical, and moves rouud a centre coincioing with 
its axis, whenever the reservoir baa to be raised or de
pressed by means of the screw, no change take. place 
in the position of the syphon, which continues 10 act un
interruptedly whatever height the r •• ervoir may be 
aet to. 

53. By this means, on eTery occasion when it i. 
found that the standard piece belonging to a ne'" set of 
disks does not exactly corre.pond in weight wilh that 
which preceded it, the necessary alteration to bring Ibe 
whole of the beam. au one side to point to 2 •• 0 i. 
mad. in a moment, by raising or lowering the re.crvoir 
H to auch a height .. to make a compenoation; wllieh it 
doea by the immediate alteration in the level of Ibe fluid 
in the troughs attached to it, by the agency oCthe .yphon. 
The retervoira are kept steady in their places, and im
movably lixcd in the positions as.igned to tbem, by the 
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pressure of an arm 1 which turns upon the pivot L, and 
is kept in constant contact with the circular tray by the 
action of a weight M attached to it. It is usual to .s
sort two sets of disks at once, by allowing each half of the 
machine to be occupied with work distinct from the 
other, so that the adjustments in the two halves are made 
separately, and have no connection with one another, 
though all the beams are worked at once. 

M. The only thing which now remains to be men
tioned is, that during the hot weather, to avoid the dis
turbance which might be caused by flies settling upon 
the beams, the whole apparatus is enclosed by a light 
fi'ame with mosquito curtain gauze stretched upon it, the 
upper part of which is exhibited in plate 18, the lower 
parts having been broken off to prevent their interrup
tion of the view of other parts. In this form, the ma
chine has now been in use formany months in this Mint, 
and during that time has performed nearlyall the sorting' 
work in regard to rupees which has been executed. 
H ad it not been constructed in parts, for the reason 
above stated, so that each beam is separate, carrying its 
own hopper and feeding apparatus, it would have 
been easy to have made it do more duty, by applying 
it to sort other coins. As it was bowever, as this would 
have required Ihe removal of the twenty feeders, and 
addition of new ones, it was determined that it would 
be best instead of undertaking that work, to reserve this 
machine for large coins only, and hereafter make a new 
cne capable of being used for every description'of coins. 

55. The quantity of work whiclrmay be executed in 
a day by the use of even this machine has of course been 
much augmented. It has been found that as a generalave
rageof all the work done, the proper days duly is !eO,OOO 
pieces. This is a lat'ge increase upon the best perform
ance which had eVer been attained previously, but far 
short, it 'may be presumed, of the utmost that may be' 
done. It has been before remarked, that in conse·' 
quenee of the doubt which attached tathe whole scheme, 
and the uncertainty as to the number which could 
be conveniently managed by one man, only twenty 
were at first arranged together: but from the experience 
we have had of the very easy and satisfactory working 
of this, I have little doubt but th.t with the improve
ments which may be ma<1e, it will be possible to com
bine from 50 to 80 or perhaps even 100 so as to be' 
within the power of a single assortar. 

b6. U nti! the above experiment has been tried, it is' 
not possible to form a certain judgment as to the econo
my which is attainable by the use of the instrument, be
cause what has already been done i. quite an insufficient 
cI'itorion. We fiud it best to employ a man and boy 
together, the former to work the machine, and the 
latter to feed the tubes or hopper. containing the pieces. 
The first of these receives the pay of an experienced 
O8sorler viz. 7 Rs. 14 As, per month. The boys who 
are entertained in tI,;S department receive from Ie to 
4 "'pees per month each. I therefore thjnk that 
if an allowance of 11 rupees be made for both it is 

amply sufficient. Reckoning!e5 working days in the 
month, the number of pieces which would be assorted 
during tbat time would be five lacs, or at the rate of Ie 
Rs. 8 as. !e pice perlac, with an instrument of !eO beams; 
and if the same calculation be made for sets of 50, 80, 
and 100 beams, the results would be the rates of 
0" 14" 1 in the first 0" 8" 9 for the second, and for the 
third the trifling sum of Annas 7" 01 per lac as the cost 
of the work. We cannot of course speak with certainty 
as to this last reduotion until the practicability of work
ing so many as 100 beams together shall have been test
ed, but with the iroprovements which I am aware may 
be made, both as to diminuition of friction and economy 
of Space, I think there is reasonable ground to think it 
quite feasible, and almost certain in l'egard to small coins. 

57. It may be useful that I should mention one al
teration which would be necessary were any large 
number of beams worked together, as it seems to me 
the easiest method of overcoming what would be the 
chief difficulty in the undertaking, viz. the difficulty 
of close approximation. In the case of an instrument 
of 40 or 50 beams being made, for example, it would be 

, desirable that some of the parts should be made for sets 
of ten, instead of for single beams, as in the one I have 
described. l'hi. might with advantage be applied to 
the feeding apparatus, the troughs, and the shelves. 
Thel'e would be no difficulty, thell, in bringing,' the 
beams' close together, so much so that I thir..k they need 
not to occupy more than I i inches in breadth for the 
largest coins, but in this case there would be a remain
ing difficulty, nam:ely that of providing for the accom
mod.tionof the cylinders and retarding plates, which 
could not perhaps be conveniently reduced very much 
below their present size. • 

58. It will be I'ecollected tbat the' size of'thecylin
ders has above been stated to be 8'2 inches, and this 
dimension applies to the interior. But we' might safely 
calculate upon such a reduction as would make the 
whole space occupied by each cylinder equal to 8 
inchel! ; but even this would be twice too large. If 
however we pay attention to the circumstance that it 
is only at the surface of the flnid that the hydrometric 
part of the apparatus comes into operation, and that in 
so far as this is concel'ned, it is immaterial what the 
length of the stem, or depth of immersion of the retard· 
ing plate is, we shall arrive at a solution of the diffi
culty. 

69. In such a case as the above, where it is very 
desirable to economise space as much as possible, the 
breadth of roOlIl occupied by the cylinders might be 
reduced one half, by placing a double series, one over 
the other. There would be a double series of cylinders 
but only a single trough, and all the cylinders immel'sed 
in the same body of fluid, the upper series of cylinders 
being so placed on the tops of the lower series, that the 
points of junction of the former should stand over the 
centres of the latter. A small opening would require 

, to be left between the upper cylinders, so that they 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS AND REPORTS BY MAJOR ARTHUR T. COTTON ON 

THE SUBJECT OF THE BULWARK CONSTRUCTED FOR THE DEFENCE OF 

THE TOWN OF VIZAGAPATAM. 

Extract from a leiter to the Secretary to the Military 
BOal·d. , 

SIR, 
I have the honor to transmit a rough plan, showing 

the state of the Beach of Vizagapatam, which I have 
prepared in reference to the order, of the Board, con
tained in their letter No. 1f.l38, dated If.lth May last, 
to consider the mode of constructing the proposed 
Bulwark. 

The point therein e.pecially referred to me was the 
substitution of detached masse' of bulwark for the 
continuous line proposed by Captain DeButt,. As this 
plan shows the position and effect of a remarkable 
natural bulwark of this kind, situated about 2000 yards 
from the fort, it might be expected that if duly ex
amined and considered, a very sound judgment may 
be formed by that means of the effect of the artificial 
works suggested. 

side of the rocks. On the north side, immediately 
beyond them, the sea washes up to the high sand drifts. 
I should account for this by supposing that the princi. 
pal current is from the southward, • • • • • ~ 

From these consideration, I conclude. 

'" 1st. That projecting stone groins would certainly 
cause the sand to accumulate to the southward of them. 

2nd. That they would affect a great length of beach; 
the rock, at A extending about 420 feet from the line 
of sand hill" seem evidently to collect the ,and from a 
distance of 1100 yards. I should rather say the rocks 
are situated about 4f.l0 feet from the sand drift, for it .. ' IS not certam that they extend to them, as there are no 
rocks visible above the sand. A groin extending 50 
yards would, according to tbis proportion, affect the 
bank for 400 yard" in which ca,e 3 would protect the 
whole town. . 

Nothing can be more distinct and marked than the 
effect of this mass of rock on the line of coast, the outer. Srd. That a very slight line connecting the outer 
most point of it is about 500 feet from the general line point of the groin with the shore would be sufficient, a. 
of the high permanent sand drifts, which are covered it would immediately collect the sand, the outer end 
with mud. But about 80 feet from the outer point, alone being exposed to the force of the Sea. • • ••••• 
the rocks are disconnected, so as to allow a passage " . 
for the water, marked in the plan b b b, which seems It IS eVI~ent that t~ose works, thoug~ Intended only to 
to preve!'t the as£Umulation of sand beyo~d. it. protect thIS lown',will b~ofvery.con~lderable general 
Within It how-;' ~ Importance, as an experiment which, If successful, may 
ever, there is a MaMorhc!vsw.uv igreatly facilitate the protection of any other part of this 
solidbankofsand, ' extensive line of coast, and on this account it is well 
level with the Fed abovv Ju{Jlvwaftr. worthy of much consideration. 

Mth June 1843. 

"~~~~~'::;;Z:;;;';;;;:;:;;'2:=' Extract from a leiter to the Secretary to the Military 
II Board. 

• • • • • 

wash of the surf 
at high water 
spring tides, and. 
extending about, 
HOO yards. 
this the sea .~~m.i The first groin now contains about 3000 cubic yards 

to be .eil'ect;Ual~ll~rt~~~~~;~~t~~~~~~::off~~stone, and as it has been repeatedly exposed to very prevented surfs wbile in progress, I do not think it would 
encroaching much more. We have on the spot and in the 
along that part quarries, about 800 or 1000 cubic yards of the largest 
these rocks, the town commences, and the sea is washing stones, which I think will be sufficient to complete the 
qui~ np to the houses a~o,,& it~wh,ol~ len\l:th, ~aving groin. The outer stones will be from 8 to 15 cwt., but 
carlIed away the front line,~ a ,conllderalile distance by continuing the rails to the sea, we could easily convey 
near the fort. . " '. stones of two tons. 

':(hi. accumulation of sand. i~ found only on the south The second groin is commenced at the western 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS AND REPORTS BY MAJOR ARTHUR T. COTTON 'ON 

THE SUBJECT OF THE BULWARK CONSTRUCTED FOR THE DEFENCE OF 
THE TOWN OF VIZAGAPATAM. 

EX/"act from a letter to 11.. Seer.IalY to th. Military side of the rocks. On the north side, immediately 
Baal·d. beyond them, the sea washes up to the high Band drifts_ 

Bra, . I should account for this by supposing that the princi-
I have the honor to transmit a rough plan, showing pal current is from the southward, • • • • • ~ 

the state of the Beach of Vizagapatam, which I have 
prepared in reference to the orders of the Boal'd, con- From these considerations I conclude. 
tained in their letter No. 1288, dated 12th May last, 
to consider the mode of constructing the proposed lst. That projecting stone groins would certainly 
Bulwark. cause the sand to accumulate to the southward of them. 

The point therein especially referred to me was the 
substitution of detached masses of bulwal'k for the 
continuous line proposed by Captain DeButts. As this 
plan shows the position and effect of a remarkable 
natural bulwark of this kind, situated about 2000 yards 
from the fort, it might be expected that if duly ex
amined and considered, a very sound judgment may 
be formed by that means of the effect of the artificial 
works suggested. 

2nd. That they would affect a great length of beach; 
the rocks at ..4 extending about 420 feet from the line 
of sand hills, seem evidently to collect the sand from a 
distance of 1100 yards. I should rather say the rocks 
are situated about 420 feet from the sand drifts, for it 
is not certain that Ihey extend to them, as there are no 
rocks visible above the sand. A . groin extending 50 
yards would, according to tbis proportion, affect the 
bank for 400 yards, in which case 8 would protect the 
whole town. . 

Nothing can be more distinct and marked than the 
effect of this mass of rock on the line of coa.t, the Quter- Srd. That 1\ very slight line connecting the outer 
most point of it is about 500 feet from the general line point of the groin with the shore would be sufficient, as 
of the high permanent sand drifts, which are covered it would immediately collect the sand, the outer end 
with mud. But about 80 feet from the outer point, alone being exposed to the force of the Sea. • • • • • • • 
the rocks are disconnected, so as to allow a pllSsage .. . 
for the water, marked in the plan b h b, which seems ItlSevldentthatthoseworks,thoughmtendedonlyto 
to .prevent the ~c~umulation. _of .. ~ ... nd .beyond .jt. protect this town, will b.e of very. con~iderable general 
'Wlthin it how~ . ., Importance, as an experIment whIch, If successful, may 
ever, there is .. " greatly facilitate the protection of any other part of this 

~uF&x:Jr/sonu- . I' f lolid bank of sand,' ,;. . ' extenSIve me 0 coast, and on this account it is well 
level with the 'iIG" Feef: ab""" !ui91v_ worthy of much consideration. 
wlISh of the sur~" ":> 2411. June 1848. 

spring tides, andl ' Extract from a letter to the Seerelary to Ihe lI-Jilitar1/ at high w.ter0' " 

extending abou~ , Board. 
llOO yards. B'" ~" •••••• 
this the sea seem", . .' ~~,.. " '1'.". ....J: r The first gro~ now contains about SOOO cubic yards 
to be ,effectually . . , lof stone, and as It has been repeatedly exposed to very 
prevented from ' ;;;.. .. severe surfs while in progress, I do not think it would 
encroaching 81 '~'''I;.-I'T; .. , ",:"·,,,,·"""',1 ~.1:";·,,";~'·,"'~'·1 Il,~ '110 I,;, .. ..,.. "-sink much more. We have on the spot and in the 
along that part of the eac 1. out N yar s rani quarries, about 800 or 1000 cubic yards of the largest 
these rocks, the town commences, and the sea is washing stones, which I think will be sufficient to complete the 
quite np to the houses along its whole length, having groin. The outer stones will be from 8 to 15 cwt., but 
carried away the front line for a consider.ble distance by continuing the rails to the sea, we could easily convey 
near the fort. stones of two tons. 

'l'his accumulation of sand is found only on the south The second groin is. commenced at the western 
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end of the Pensioners lines, 270 yards north of the first, 
10 that, if necessary, • third may be interposed be
tween them. This work may be cArried on more rapid
ly tban the first, 81 there i. now a great number of 
perIODS ready to contract for any quanti tiel of ltones. 

The cost of the fir.t groin of 70 yard. will haYe been 
almo.t 8500 rupees, if completed to 80 yards, including 
all the preparation., yiz. making roads, purchaoe of 
8tones, tool., rail-waggons, iron for rails &c. The 
second will cost almo.t 1800 rupees if made of the B"me 
length, which I conclude would certainly be advisable. 
The .econd point which I beg respectfuIly to bring 
before the Board is the e/Fects of the first groin; I am 
happy to be able to .tate that they m'e already highly 
satisfactory. 'lne laot three or four spring tides have 
been very high, and accompanied with very stormy 
weather, producing a .. vere surf. The consequence 
has been a great encroachment of the sea along almost 
the whole line of the town (protected by the groin) 
by which a great number of houses have been washed 
down, both north and 10Uth of the groins, and at the 
southern end of the tOWD a very solid mass of prickly 
pear. forming the last barrier to the sea, has been almost 
totally swept away. But so complete hao been the 
effect of the groin in accumulating sand to the southward 
ofit, that the sea has not touched the shore for full 1.50 
yards, that is, from tlte groin to something beyond the 
southern end of the parade, and ita in8uence was so 
extending, that in the last two springs the sea did not 
encroach on the shore nearer the groin than about 200 
yards. The residents have all expressed their .. aurance 
that the groin has effectually stopped the encroachment 
on the parade, and that but for its construction a 
considerable breadth of ground there would have 
been cut away by the spring tides of the last two 
months. I thus felt satisfied that the first object, the 
preservation of the parade, is already attaIned. I 
transmit a section of the beach on the north side of the 
groin, and also that on the Bouth side, both taken on the 
13th September, from which it will be seen that near 
the inner end of the work, the sand is 6! feet higher on 
the latter side than on the former. The plan contains also, . 
a section taken before the work was commenced, show
ing that while all along the outer point of the town great 
encroachments have been made, there has here been a 
considerable accumulation .. The fuIl effect of the groin can 
scarcely beseen yet,having been so short a time under con
structiou; but .. its in1Iuence already extends upwards of 
150 yards, I should judge that it would ultimately protect 
full 3 times its length; and hence it may be hoped, that 
if the groin just begun i. extended to 8() or 85 yards, it 
would net be necessary to construct one between the two 
new constructing, which are 270 yards apart. But 
at present I do not feel inclined to lengthen them 
beyond 70 yards, as I shall not be able to observe their 
furtber efl'eets for some tim& to come, in consequence of 
the change of the monsoon, which will at all events 
prevent any accumulations on the south side of these 
works. I am informed that the currents in the north 

• 

caot monsoonl are 10 weak. that the ."cumul.tion. an 
neTer removed (rom the IOUth .idel of the rod .. on th~ 
coast, nor any con.iderable accumulaliolll fonned on 
tbe northern .itles· • • • • I beg to call thr 
attention of the Board to the great ellenatioa of lAnd 
immediately beyond the end of the groin, ... bown by 
the lection, the water there being 6 fcrt dee.,..r than 
it is a few yards farther. The rellow of the lurf rau .... 
a .trong rurrent along Lbe lides of the groin, .. hirh io 
continued beyond it, 10 that a man cannot .wim from .ea· 
ward to the end of the work. I think thil particularly 
worthy of notice,because it would .eem at fint to .how th.t 
a communication across the .urfmight be effected by • 
limple groin or jetty, for if there i •• 0 .trong a curr~nt 
at the point of luch a work, it leeml probable that bv 
car~ing the jetty beyond the break of the .urf, anil 
linktng a short break water at right angle. with it, and 
little detached from it, there would be always bot.h deer 
and smooth water between the end of the groin and 
the break water, where boats could lie lafely. Thi. 
.ubject 8eems to be worth examining, with reference 10 
the improvement of Lbe port of Madru. Should it he 
thought worth while to make any e"periment on this 
point, t would observe that 110 pIneo on the co •• t 
would be more suitable than this, where it could be 
done so cheaply, both on account of the low co.t of la~our, 
(II anna for the highest rate of coaly) and alao the 
facilities of carrying, and the .horl di.tance from the 
rocks to the beach, for the southward groin will be only 
300 yards from the quarry. The co.t of ltone per cuhic 
yard at that point wIll not exceed 21 annu, 80 that prr 
1000 rupees 6400 cubic rards might be added to that 
groin, making 11400 cubiC yard., .uffici.nt to extend it 
to 1bO/ardo, and make a .mall break water opPolite to 
the en of it. I only give thi. calculation to .how at 
how small ell pence some experiment could be ma,lc 
here, if the subject ia considered worth pro.ecnting. 

I.e Oct<>ber 1843. 

Eztrad from .. leiter to Illl! Sl!cretarglo 1M Militaru 
• BOfJrd. • • • • 

t stated in a former leuer that the back water rooe 
to a level offrom 11 to 2 (eet above the highest spring 
tides, but 1 had miataken Lbe water mark, and I hav~ 
since found that it rose exactly /j feet above the leyel of 
the highest springs; and u the greate.t height W81 at 
!e A. M. on the l!5th, the honr of low water, and tho 
tide rises nearly 5 feet at springs, it i. evident that the 
backwater W81 at that time nearly 10 feet abon the 
level of the sea, from which a judgment may be formed 
of the vast body of water that came from the Interior. The 
poiut of sand on the north side of the river wu entirely 
swept away, making its mouth much' wider than it wu 
before. 

• • • • • • 
With respect to the effects of the hurricane on the 

beach, it shonld be observed, that jnst at the previous 
spring tides, there had been a severe and continued 
storm, which had waahed away malt of the .and Lbat 
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tccumulated near the groins, and this gaTe the h~ricane 
a great advantage, and caused the encroachment where 
otherwise there would have been none. On the other 
hand, most providentially, the strength of the storm was 
from half ebb to half tlood, had it blown in its force at 
the time of high water, when the sea would have been 
two or three feet higher, the destruction in the town 
must have been far greater. As it was, an encroach
ment of from 6 to 10 yards in breadth, took place 
throughout the whole length of the -town, (taking 
away a complete row of houses) excepting near the 
groins, that is from 100 yards south of the first groin, to 
100 yards north of the second, where the encroach
ment was less, that is from I to 4 yards in breadth. 
Since that time, there has been a very great deposit of 
sand, both north and south of the groins, but especially 
between them, so that at low water, a person can walk 
straight from the outer end of one to that of the other 
on the dry sand, that is at 70 yards from the .hore. I 
am therefore of opinion, that had the two groins been 
completed long enough for the sand to have collected 
between them, the hurricane would not have cut away 
the beach there. I have not yet however sure grounds 
for jndging of this, I feel confident that no great deposit 
of sand can take place during the stormy part of the 
south·west monsoon, that is, nothing like that which 
occurs during the fine weather. From constant obser
vation of the changes in the beach at this place, I have 
satisfied myself of these points respecting the sands. 

lst. They are always carried away as the strength 
of the surf increases during stormy weather, and depo
sited as the sea subsides. 

2d. They are always ~arried away as the spring 
tides advance, and deposited as they go off. 

Srd. They are always carried away dUl'ing tlood 
tide, and deposited during Ihe ebb. 

4th. The effect oflhe current upon them i. very 
small, probably quite insignificant in comparison of that 
of the wind. In whatever direction Ihe surf strikes 
Ihe beach, (which will almost always have some slight 
degree of obliquity), in the same direction the sand 
will be carried forward, even though the current may 
be Ihe opposite way; thns if the wind is from east by 
north, on a coast lying north and south, the sand will be 
carried to the southward even though the current may 
be running to the northward, If at any time the surf 
should strike quite directly on the beach, perhaps the 
sand might be carried forward in the direction of the 
current, but I think it would scarcely move either up 
or down the coast, because the current close in shore 
i. extremely slight. Just within the mouth of this river 
the progress of the sand inward. by the action of the 
surf is plaiuly seen, while there is a- Btrong -ebb tide, 
until there is 8 large body of water comin" down from 
the country, producing a current of seve~a1 miles an 
hour. 

I have now commenced a facing of stones along the 
beach, in addition to the groins, for - the following 
reasons. 

lst. The storms of the last monsoon, and especially 
the hnrricane, have now cnt so far into the town, that 
to obtain a road for conveying the stone to the groins, 
a vast number of houses must be removed, and the 
expense would be so great, that it seems Ollt of the 
question to carry the stones that way; to convey them 
along the sands would be a most laboriOllS and expen
sive work, and there therefore Beems no alternative, 
bllt to make a road outside of the town, on a level- a 
few feet above high water mark, and securing it by a 
slight racing of stones. It will not require much stone, 
because the whole fine season is before us, and the 
force of the surf now is nothing compared with what it 
was in the south west monsoon ; and also before the 
strength of the next monsoon, we may expect that a 
much greater deposit of sand will have formed. 

2nd. There is now no communication along the 
beach at high water, and this was before one of the 
principal roads from north to south olthe town; this 
communication will therefore not merely answer for 
conveying the stone, but it will.be of great use after
wards. 

3rd. I am not yet certain respecting the distance 
between the groins, and should they be too far apart, 
I think it will be as effectual and easy to make a slight 
bulwark, as to interpose additional groins. It shollld 
be observed, that I consider the groins at their present 
distance, will at all events effcctllally resist the main 
force of the sea, 80 that the facing of stone I am now 
forming, need not be of more than an eighth of the sec
tion that a regular bulwark would be,and I hope that 
it will always have a large deposit of sand outside ofit. 

• • • • 
Part of the wooden railroad has now been worked 

with waggons on wooden wheels, bearing loads of 21 
tons and under, for more than two months, and it has 
thus far answered admirably, but it takes a long time 
here to collect any quantity of materials, and to con
strnct the waggons &c. 

A third groin has been begun 250 yards south of 
the first, and a railroad is under constrllction from the 
end of the hill south of the town to it, a distance of 
only 300 yards. On thialine, the waggon works with 
perfect ease on a curve having a. radius of only 19 
yal'ds. \Vhen the works now in hand are completed. 
there will therefore be three groins 70 yards in length. 
inclllding between them 480 yards, aud protecting, I 
should hope, 800 yards of beach, along which also there 
will be a road with a facing of stone. They will re
quire about 9000 cubic yards of stones,of which 1000 
are ready. 

The actual expendi_ture about the beginning of this 
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month ... u 6SOO rupees, of ... hich about 1700 rupees 
had been expended on .tore8, railroad., waggonl, the 
removal of huts at the quarriee &c. The quantity of 
.tone depo.ited, or ready for deposition, wu about 9000 
cubic yards, which givee an average of 10 ann .. per 
cubic yard, including eYery thing, and deducting the 
eo.t of preparatory work, about 7 anDlll per cubic yard, 
including native superintendence. 

• • • • 
The length ofrailway already laid i8 1100 yards, the 

cost about 10 annaa per yard of road, including laying; 
the material il dammerwood, the waggonl coot about 
50 rupeel each, and it requires about:t men per ton of 
load 10 work them on a level. From tbeir cheapneu, 
I think they would often be useful in public works. 
We have no difficulty in working a curve of 19 yards 
radius, and one with radius of 12 yards i8 no ... ~on· 
structing, which upon trial appeara 10 answer. To 
cover the rails with an iron plate of Ii inch by 1, ... ould 
cost I rupee per yard of road. It costs here about 2 
pice to convey a cubic yard of loose Itone82oo yard. 
on the railroad, and about 1 anna for the 8ame if con
veyed by coolie •. 

18th No"em6er 1848. 

To 11" SecretnTY 10 the lofilitaTY Board. 
• • • • 

Since my laot report I have continued to cover the 
north groin with large stones and it is no ... nearly 
completed. The 8d or south groin is also carried on, 
extending 82 yards. An embankment of sand faced 
with rough stone now extends along tbe beach from 
the ne ... quarry on the Mosque Hill at the south end 
of the town to the north groin, but it requires yet to 
be raised and much additional stone to be thrown 
against its face, which ... ork i. in progress; the .maller 
stones being thrown on this line, while the larger ones 
are taken to the groins along this embankment, the 
rails are laid from the new quarry to the south groin, 
and they will be continued along it to the first groin. 

.. if. .. • 

The deposition of stone at the south groin, has been 
considerably retarded by a sudden and strong I.et of 
the surf upon the Bouthern point of the town, which 
has obliged me to thro ... a large quantity of stone down 
there for the protection of the railroad, and also of the 
c~mmon road beyond tbe end of the former. This en. 
croachment of the sea is very remarkable, as there is 
now little surf, and also the main level of the sea is near 
a foot lower than in the Bouth .... est monsoon, on which 
account the sea usually makes no encroachment. All 
along the remainder of the town, there has been a 
continual deposit of sand since the stormy part of the 
moneoon terminated; and of late, tbe accumulations 
have been very great between the groins, where we 
had made a raised embankment II or 4 feet high only 
a month ago, the sands are now nearly level with the 

top of the bUlk. and there u. prodigioUi deroait or 
land againlt the groinl. Yet the let of the..,a UPOIl 
the lOuthern part of the to1f1l ..... 10 decided. th.t 
there ia no doubt it would have w .. hed ..... y .n the 
ground up to the MOIque Hill. and haY. cut off' the 
communication from the to"ll to the river, had it not 
been for the llonea thrown down for the protection of 
the railroad; and beyond the end of those BtonN it cut 
• ... ay the ground with luch rapidity. that I could not 
prevent it from deatroying part of the common road, 
thou~h I thre ... down all the ltone I could obtain. A. 
thil IS a verl important point. being the ouly line of 
communicatIon from the town to lhe river, and the 
great road to Madr .. , it leeml ab.olutclf nece.""ry 10 
protect it by the construction of • grom of 30 or 40 
yard. in length. Aa the di.tance for the connlanre 
of Itone would be only a fe... yard., the COlt 0 thi. 
would be very emall, about 3000 cubic yard. at 3 cubic 
yards per rupee, ... ould probably be lufficient. 

• • • • 
There has been no encroachment at an at Iny part 

of the beach, excepting the lOuthcrn point, since the 
hurricane. But there are .everal re .. ons for thi. ; 1st, 
at thil leason of the year there ia no lurf of any can· 
lequence, 2nd; from the continuance of fine weather and 
lightnesl of the IUrf for a long time, the land b .. gra· 
dually accumulated; 80 that instead of a Iteep beach, .. 
there is towards the middle and end of the .outh· ... e.t 
monsoon, there i. no ... a broad flat of land extending 
to upwards of 50 yardl in breadth, and opposite the 
groin. it is upwards of 100 yards in breadth, 3d; the 
mean level of the sea is nearlr a foot bela ... that in the 
louth· ... e.t monsoon. There 18 thus alwaYI a ce •• ation 
of encroachments during the fine part of the north·e •• t 
monsoon, and the effect of the lea upon the louthern 
point of the town lately 8eems to be quite unu.oal, it 
may be in a great measure owing to the retention of 
the sands by the groine, but it leem8 not to be entirely 
attributable to that, because there hal been no .uch 
encroachment immediately south of the fir.t groin, from 
... hich part the land coming from the north is .. much 
cut off as it is cut off from the south point. 

But while there ia this general accumulation of IaDd 
along the face of the town, the effect of the groin. i. 
most diotinctly leen, both in the height and breadth or 
the .and in their neighbourhood. 

• • • • 
27th December 184.3. 

To 
w. U. ARBUTHNOT E.Q. 

SIR, . 
Collector 0/ rizagapata",. 

In reply to your letter of the 27th inotant, deoiring 
me to prepare an estimate for the extension of the 
works now under execution, for the defence of the 
town from the encroachments of tbe .ea, I haye the 
honor to state that, from the experience of the proSTe •• 
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of the sea oflate years, and especially during the season 
that I have been here, there seems no ground to expect 
that it will not continue to ad vance and destroy any 
part of the town that is left unprotected by. stone work. 
The original estimate w:", intended to pr~Vlde for the 
protection of 850 yards In length only, VIZ. the parade 
and the pensioners lines, but I have reason to hope that 
it will be found quite sufficient to protect th.e beach 
from the river as far as the present northern grom, and I 
have therefore prepared an estimate for the .remainin.g 
500 yards of the town lying north of that pomt. Th,s 
additional work can be executed at a lower rate th~n 
was before estimated, on account of the apparatus, V1Z. 

rails, waggons, and cranes already provided, the rails al'e 
sufficient to reach fi'om the quarry lately opened t? the 
north extremity of the town, but two or three addition
al waggons would be desirable, that the work '!light be 
hastened. The estimate now forwarded proVldes for 
the construction of two additional groins, and a rai~ed 
road with a sliaht facing of stone between them, whlCh 
would complet':. a aood line of. communication along 
the whole sea face ~f the town; this is very much ne~d
ed especially on account of the encroachments havmg 
co~pelled the people to build in the most crowded 
manner along that line. It is of course most desirable 
that this work should be done now; besides the cost of 
apparatus it has of course cost much time and money 
to get the' present arrangements organized, to get the 
people accustomed to the quarrying work, the rail-wag
Il'0ns, cranes &c. and ~ !he works are not ~ompl~ted, 
It will cause much addltlonal expense to begm enllrely 
anew at some future time. It is also of great impor
tance to press on the work as much as possible during 
the present season of the year, for two rea,ons; first, 
becau,e that there is now no interruption from Btorms, 
which caused much additional expense in the Bouth
west monsoon; and secondly, if the groin, are construct
ed before the stormy part of the year, the sand now 
accumulated along the beach will be retained, whereas, 
if they are not constructed. till after May, the sand w!1l 
be carried away, and conSIderable encroachments will 
.gain be made in the ,tormy months. 

With respect to the necessity for the completion of 
these defences, I should mention that about 15 yards 
in breadth of the whole ,urface of the town, excepting 
about the parade, has been washed away since I came 
here the whole of this entirely covered with house,; and 
as the sea advance, the building' that will be destroyed 
by it are encreasingly valuable. At the southern end 
of the town the sea has cut away part of the high road 
to the landing place and to Madras, and but for the 
stone, lately deposited there thi, communication would 
have been entirely cut off, considerable work will be 
required to secure this point. 

• • • • 
iIlStli December 1848. 

Estjmate of the &pense of e:llme/ino th. Bul .. a~k no .. 
conslructing a/ Yizagapatam, for the protect.on of 
th. To ..... 
ill Groins 70 yards in length containing 10,000 cubic 

yards. 

5000 north of the present northern groin 
at 10 sq nare yards of section. ~ 
Facing 500 yards length of beach 

C b· d 15000 { Rough stone, at 3 cnbic} 5000 
u lC yar s, yards per rupee •••• 

Additional apparatus. • • • ••• . • • • .. • • • 500 

Total C. R,. 5500 

n.agapalam, 128110 Decemb.,· 1843. 

·E:llract from a leller 10 tke Secretary 10 tile Military 
Board, u"der date 6110 May 1844. 

• • • • 
The bulwark has been completed to the northern end 

of the pensioners lines, that is, so far as it can be, till 
the effect of the south·west· monsoon upon it can be 
seen. The southern groin, at the southern part of the 
town is 30 yards in length; the other three 70 yards 
each and the facing between them is in all 800 yards 
long'and 7~ feet above the level of the highest spring 
tides. There remains of the estimate about 750 rupees, 
which wo'uld be sufficient to cover the expense ~f 
depositing about 4000 cubic yards of stone, and ~s 
would be available for raising the points of the grOins 
or any part of the facing which might sink du~ing the 
monsoon. We have already had some conSIderable 
surfs, and a great part of the sand deposited dwing the 
north-east monsoon along the whole face of the town 
ha, been carried away, but much more at the northern 
end than between the groins. Though the points of 
the groins have been exposed to the surfs now for seve
ral weeks, they have not yet su!'k at. all perceptibly. 
The total quantity of ,tone deposlted 18 about 124,500 
cubic yards, besides some ready in the quarry, and the 
cost 12,560 rupees, being at the rate of just 8 annas 
per cubic yard, including railways, cranes, purchase of 
house" forming roads, and every other item. 

We are now proceeding with the railway, and facing, 
north of· the northern groin, upon the estimate sancti
oned in the' Ci.il Department, and have completed 
nearly half of it, but the beach is there now'O ,teep, 
and the sand .till washing away '0 fast, that we shall 
scarcely be able to make good our line of communi
cation the whole length, and ,ecure it before the moon-
soon. .. • .. .. 

6th May 1844. 

Extract from tJ letter to t", Secretary of the Revenue 
Board, Departm"nt oj Public Works, under dtJl. 
251h May 1844. 

• • • • 
The bulwark however will certainly require the Su

perintendence of au officer during the monsoon without 
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intermiuion, to observe it. elfecll, and be ready to 
prea on the work in case of any point being endanger
ed; the extension of the bulwark to the northern end of 
the town ~pecially, is in a "ery exposed state, there 
being only a weak facing, and the first of the new groin. 
being but jnst begun. During theae months I luppoae 
a Civil Engineer cannot do much in this Division, the 
rains being 10 constant, and the country 10 impusable 
from want ohoads, yet it i. extremely desirable that 
he should be at liberty to do whatever circumotance. 
will allow. I have not yet been able to lee mach of 
the division, but from what I saw ia my late tour to 
Ganga ... and Kimedy, and all that I have learnt of 
Rajahmundry, it is quite evident that three active 
Officers are most nrgently reqnircd in it, the expendi
ture in it hithelto has been so utterly inadeqnate Ikc. &c. 

• • • • 
Extract from 0 letter to the Secret arg t. tlte Militarg 

Board. .. " • .. 
I have continned the roadway and facing to the 

northward as fast as we could obtain stone for it, but 
it proceeded very slowly on account of the great quan
tity of sand which had been swept away by the fir.t 
surfs we had in the beginning of the month, which yet 
were comparatively light, the southerly wind. evidently 
still blowing along the coast only. We had continued 
it 400 yards from the northern groin, when on the 2tth 
instant, the heavy bay swell indicating that the south
west monsoon had commenced in the bay, set in with 
considerable force, and in two days swept away all the 
remaining sand from the foot of the facing, leaving 
the work exposed to the full force of the sea. It was 
evident now that there was no hope of continuing the 
extension of the roadwa;r, as every stone that could be 
obtained would be reqUIred to secure what had been 
already constructed. Since that date therefore, we have 
been adding to the stone facing, and the sea every day 
causing the stones to sink as fast as we could bring 
them, we have now employed coolies in addilion to all 
the rail bandies to convey 3tones to this part of the 
work, by which means we are now Ihrowing in about 
200 cubic yards a day, we are now rather gaining 
ground, and Ihe surf having a little diminished in the 
last two days, the sand has again risen there. No time 
however must be lost in strengthening this facing as 
there will be in future no complete intermission of the 
heavy swell, and in the course of next month we must 
expect severe surfs. 

Had the work been one month in advance of what it 
is, the groin would have been carried out some distan"e 
before the sand was washed away, and much of it would 
have been retained. At present we cannot spare any 
stone to carry on the groin which had been just begun. 

It will be evident, tbat in this state of things, we 
shan be compelled so to strengthen the facing that 
much smaller groins will be required. 

I had before come to the delerminatioD in thi. new 
part of the work to mak.. th. grom. ,horler, and al 
omaller interval., for the (ollowing r .. unn., fifltl,lO far 
RI I can at pretent judge from" hill han ... en of th ..... 
works, I am inclined to think 1 .. 01 fnourablv o( tho 
very long groins than I did at firat, that is, I think it 
probable tbat .hort groins at Ihorter inter .. a1. would 
protect the beach with Ie .. atone, chiefly hffluO<l it d,...o 
nOI appear that nearly 10 much Itone would b. nquir.d 
al their point. RI I had thought; secondlv, It a""m .. d 
very delirabl .. to obtain .. much information from tlti' 
work, .. pOlliblc, and that therefore it would he bt,ttu 
to make a trial of .hort groin. all well a. long on ... , if 
it could be done without the prohability of a WRIt .. of 
atone. I had consequently commeuCt'd the Iwo Ii fltt 
groin. of the new work at interval. of lao yard., pur
posing to make them 80 or 40 yard. long. AI malt"r. 
however now stand, I mu.t be Jl"uidcd entirely by tit" 
effects of tbe lurf UpOD the work, pnrposing however, 
that, if we get the facing welliecured, I would proceed 
with the groin. RI begun. 

With re.pect to the effect. of the groinl alreadv cnn
Itructed at pre.ent, they are vcry .triking, II w'ill \". 
seen on inspecting the accompanying plan and aection 
of the beach; throughout the wbole length of that pare 
of the work, there is a high and broad bank of land 
outside the road-way, .. hile north of tbe groins, the 
land is )4 feet below the top of the road·way, anu tbe 
surf break. with it. full force on the facing. Thi., 10 

fRr a. it goes, i. higWy I.tilfaetory, but we Inn.t wail 
for the heavy and continued IUrfl of July and Augult, 
before yve can properly judge of the elfect. of tloe groin •. 
There 11 not yet the least appearance of any .inkin.: 
of the ends of the groin., though for the last w"ok the 
IUrf has broken on them very heavily. 

There is every proof that the lur(. would have al
ready made a further CUI into Ihe town, and uestroyed 
many houses, but for the bew work,.o that il wa. of 
great importance to extend that work RI far a. pouible. 
There is however .till about 100 yard. o( the town 
exposed, beyond the end of the work, and I am .fraid 
it will be impo88ible to lave it from encroacbment thi. 
aeaaon. 

80t" lrla!l 1HiS. 

&tract from /I iettw 10 thl! Stewetory to tM Militar!l 
Board. 

• • • • 
After my last report dated the 80th May, I continued 

for 80me time I.e Itruggla against the heavy IUrf., which 
broke upon the new work toward. the borthern part o( 
the town, but I was unable to lupply .tobe fut enougb 
to maintain the whole extenl of facing; (-lOO yaru.) I 
was obliged therefore to abandon 100 yards of it, and 
38 soon as I had lufficiently Itrengthened the remain
der, for the time, I ran out a new groin at the end of 
it, 300 yard. from the next southern groin. Thi. 
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5th groin i. only 65 yards in length measured from the 
bank, that is 15 yards shorter th.n the other; I left it 
thus short in order to see whether it might not be 
sufficient, as the other groins appear now to be longer 
in proportion to their intervals than is necessary. 1 
also covered this groin and the new facing with large 
stones. During these 8 months the sea has broken 
frequently with great violence upon this new facing, as 
it was quite unprotected by sand, and I have had con
stantly to raise it in consequence of its sinking. The 
surf has repeatedly broken over it, and thrown up 
volumes of spray 7 or 8 feet above it, though it is 8 feet 
above high water spring tides, especially during the 
late springs when we had the heaviest surfs this year ; 
we had then again to take up the rails in consequence 
of the stones having sunk so much. During the mon
soon no sand of any consequence accumulated here, 
some collected at times and again washed away, except
ing in the angle formed by the next groin, where the 
sand soon formed sufficiently to protect the facing; and 
its effect in this way was remarkably seen in the last 
heavy surfs; where the sand had risen to within 4 feet 
of the top of the f •• ing, not the least injury was done 
to the railway, while further on, where the sand was 4 
or 6 feet lower, the stone work was so deranged that it 
was necessary to take up the rails. 

Since the tum of the springs the sand has deposited 
with extraordinary rapidity, and where it was 14j feet 
below the top of thtl facing about 6 weeks ago, it is now 
only 4; feet. This last new moon is generally the end 
of the stormy part of the Boath-west monsoon, so that 
it is not probable th.t any severe surfs will break on 
this work till the setting in of the north-east monsoon, 
when there may be expected one or twe gales, but in 
the interval probably a large quantity of sand will be 
deposited. 

On the 14th of this month, there remaining nothing 
of any consequence to do to the work already done, 
and it being impossible to extend the bulwark to the 
northward from want of space to convey the stones, I 
reduced the establishment to the lowest that I safely 
could, keeping only one or two bandies at work, in case 
of stones being required at any point. There willnot 
probably be sand enough to the northward till Novem
ber, to enable us to proceed and complete the line to 
the north end of the town. 

I will now remark upon the atate and effects of the 
old work beginning at the south end. The short groin 
marked No.1 in the sketch, sunk a little on the south 
Bide during the monsoon, but not so as to lower the 
work, 80me of the stones on that side only having slid
den down a little; it has not been nOCA •• ary, nor is it 
now, to add any stones to it. l'he surf washed away 
the sand south of it, and the facing there sunk a little. 
:Between Nos. 1 and 2, the 'sand was washed away 
gradually dUling the last two months, principally, of 
course, in stormy weather and at spring tides, tID a part 

of the facing wa,laid bare, to 6 or 8 feet below the 
rails; during the la.t springs this part sunk a little, the 
Burf breaking very heavily on it, and flying over the 
roadway, and it has been necessal'y to add a .mall 
quantity of stone to the facing. The difference between 
the quantity of sand in-this part of the work, and that 
further to the northward is very remarkable, it is also 
to be observed that the quantity i. greater between the 
groins Nos. 8 and 4, than between Nos. 2 and S. There 
appear to me to be two reasons combined for the sand 
being so washed away between Nos. 1 and 2 viz. first, 
that the surf leading round the Dolphin's nose strikes 
here nearly directly on the beach, in consequence of 
which it does not carry the sand along and lodge it 
against the south side of the groin No.2, but draws it 
back into the sea; 2nd, in consequence of the failure of 
the monsoon, there has not been a single fresh in the 
river to sweep away the bar, and all the sand that has 
been brought round the Delphin's nose has collected in 
frontofth. mouth of the river,leaving, inoteadof a narrow 
bar 5 or 6 feet deep at low water spring tides, an ex
tensive lIat of sand covered with only 1 foot of water 
at that time, and forming a most serious obstruction to 
the trade, so much so that I believe the large donies 
will hardly be able to leave the port this year, unless 
there is a fresh in the north .. ast monsoon. The usual 
supply of sand for the beach north of the river has thus 
been almost entirely cut off. Had the usual freshes 
taken place, they would have swept the sand away from 
the mouth of the ri'Ver, and it would have been carried 
on shore by the surf. If there should be a fresh at the 
setting in of the north-east monsoon, it is probable that a 
very large quantity of sand will be deposited along this 
part of the· work. It seems probable, however, that it 
will be necessary to strengthen this put of the facing a 
little more. 

The groin No. ,2 has also sunk a little at the end, but 
far less than I had expected, and it has required no 
additional stone. Between Nos. 2 and 3, there is even 
now, at the end of the monsoon a large mass of sand, 
and instead of the facing having been laid bare, it has 
been covered with sand to within a few perches of the 
roadway. The sand here continued to diminish in 
bl'eadth, though it was thrown up higher, ,till lately; 
but it has now begun again to accumulate. 

The groin No. 8 has not undergone the slightest 
change. At the end of it, where at this time last year 
there was 11 feet of water, at low water, the sand is now 
bare, as it is also at the ends of the other groins, except
ing the north one; shewing I think, that there is a per
manent change in the line of the beach. Between No. 
8 and 4 the quantity of sand is enormous, extending 
nearly to the end of No.4, on a level with, and in some 
places higher than the groin, and even than the road
way ; no where are more than a few inches of the facing 
uncovered. As this is the time of the year· when the 
sand is usually most swept away"or nearly so, it seems 
a very satisfactory state of things. North vfNo. 4, and 
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immediately adjoining it where tbere 10'118 time (or land 
to accumulate between the construction of the (acing 
and the Ictting in of the monlOOn, it has neYer been 
owept away, being I!rotected from tbe ~orce o~ t.he anrf, 
iD a great measure, In consequence of Ita atnkmg ob
liquely on the south side of the groin. At this time 
I.st ycar the surf .. ashed up on the borth aide of No. 
4 to within the line of the battery. If we .. ere no .. to 
have a heavy gale, it would doubtlesa .... It a ... ay 8 great 
deal ofthe sand all along the .. ork, but I doubt ... hether 
it .. ould remove any part of tbe facing from the groin 
No.2 to No.4, there would be some sinking of the 

. facing south of N o. ~, but a little additional stobe 
would probably repair the damage. Excepting a sbort 
interval of bad weather at the setting in of the north
east monsoon, we have no .. a prospect of 8 monthe of 
Imooth water, during which time the land will accu
mulate all along the town. 

The following points aeem worthy of being remark
ed, in addition to .. hat has been said. 

lst. It hu not been nearly so stormy a leuon 118 

the last, nor have we had any decided gale, ao that the 
work has not had so Bevere a trial 118 it might; but on 
the other hand, 118 most part of the work was executed 
during the fine weather, it had not had time to accumu" 
late any thing like so much aand about it, as there will 
be another year; and also the part that Was then finish
ed stood the storm and hurricane of October without 
injury. 

~ " ~nd. The ends of the groina have 8carcely aunk 
at all, even No. ~ and 4 .. hich were thrown out in fine 
weather, and consequently did not sink to any consi
derable depth at the time, though they have been ex
posed to heavy surfa almost all the monsoon. Even 
No.5 which was constructed only 6 weeks ago, has not 
sunk perceptibly. Thus, No. S the first constructed, 
which was carried out 70 yards in the height of the 
monsoon, has a foundation of probably about 6 yarda 
at the end, while Nos. 1,2 and 4 can 8carcely have 
more than 2 yards, Bhowing how much .tone would be 
saved by carrying out the groins immediately after the 
JDonsoon, or as soon as the sand is thrown up. 

Srd. The surf has not the slightest effect on the 
stones themselves; not a stone has been moved at the 
ends of the groin, though the slopes are not near 80 
great as I at first proposed. And even on the facing, 
where the water was about 7 feet deep at high water, 
and the Burf broke so violently as to fly 7 or 8 feet over 
the top of the roadway, though the slope was quite 
steep, and many of the stones .. ere not large, the Jargest 
being under! a ton, the slope was scarcely altered, 
standing probably at about I j to 1. 

4th. A slight facing seems to be nseful, at least at 
first,in case of the sand being washed away, but I am 
almost inclined to think that with groins extending as 

these do, ar 56 yard. b~,.ond the line a((.~ing, "1 .. ,,, 
once the aand ia .ccumulated, the facing IloDel migh& 
be talr.en .... ay. 

5th. From an inspection of tho "lIn, it '('('mo.1 ir 
"ith thi. lenglh of groina much IRrgt'r int~rVlI. miKh& 
be .llowed, eopt'cially on a ItTaight hoe of ro .. t, "here 
the lurf hrt'lko obliquely. Even.t No.4, the di...,ctioa 
of the aurf iI, in con.rquence nfthe Dolphin'. DOSf', more 
ptr~eodicular to the beacll than it ... ould be at Madral, 
for tostanct'. It ap"eaTl as if it would not m.ke an., 
difference i( the groin No.3 were remond. There 11 

no doubt that where the evil hid gone 10 far II it bid 
done here, Ind no time .. a. to be 108t, 10 mAny (froinl 
were useful, a. they formed a betler prol .. ction to the 
beach at first, but from "hat yet "/,pearl, I rlther think 
that one groin a& each end of the town, aDd onl in the 
centre, would have been .ufficient.. 

6th. It aeems evident that a Imall nnm her a( long 
!lroin., are preferahle to. greater number of .ltort one. 
m this respect, that they iudose a grelter breldth of 
land, and in case of. lucct'a.ion of ltorml, it ... ould take 
10 much lonller to sweep it away. And if they are' 
constructed m the fine aeason, the quantit,. of llano in 
them would not be very greatly disproportioned to 
their length. 

7th. I bave made tbe groin No. 6 only 40 yardt 
long beyond the facing, that ia 16 yarJI ahorter than 
the othen, and at 800 yards from No.4, in order to lee 
whether a ahorter groin will noC be lufficient for the 
intervale. 

There has not been the leut danger to Iny part of 
the town behind the bul ... ark, but I regret to ltate that 
to the northward of it, many houlel have been washed 
down, which I co~d not find any meana of preventing. 
The quantity of atone. in the northermo.! part o( the 
facing near No.6, ia very great iadeed, ... han had 
to add to it almost thronghout the mon_oon ; in COD .. -
quence of thi., the coat of this part of the work haa been 
greater than ita dne proportion of tbe wt eltimate, on 
the other hand I hope that from past elIperience w. 
shall be able to clo the remaining portion of it below 
the estimated coat, by postponing it till the land is ac
cumulated there. 

• • • 
In the sketcb, the low water mark of the 16tb'Aoguot 

.hows ita atate at spring tide., the low water marka of 
the 17th and 19th are added, to .how the rapid ina .... 
of Band as the .pringa aublided, a greater breadth of 
.and being exposed though the water on the Jaot day 
did not fall 80 10 ... as the 16th. The high water mark 
of the 21st i. inserted, to ahow bo ... far the bigh part of 
the sands e"tends towarda the end of tbe groinl, thia 
w .. an ordinary tide between the Ipringl and the 
neap.. At .pring tides, with a heavy anrf, the It'ater 
washes np to the facing IIlmott throughom. 
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Upon the whole, the quantity of sand ,,~ong the work ficant, in comparison of that of the south-west monsoon 
is far greater than I at all expected; I thought that by in the opposite direction_ At the ledge ofrock. form
the end of the monsoon, the whole lin~ of facing would ing a natural groin between the town and Waltair, 
have been more or less exposed. 1 which was particularly mentioned in my first re

port to the Board, there was then a hollow in the beach 
on the north side. Thi .. was not filled up in the north
east monsoon, that is, the line of high water was scarce
ly at aU altered; but it became shallower, so that the 
line of low water was further-out, in the way here shewn. 
But _ this deposit of sand takes _ lace ay' alon the 

I think I omitted to mention at' the time of the set
ting in of the south-west monsoon, what had been the 
effect of the north-east monsoon upon the .ands,> gene
rally, along the coast_ Its effect upon the saud in 
moving it to the southward was evidently quite insigni-

_. ~ 

." .... , ..... -..... ~, ........ ~ ....... . 

Itraightline of the coast, as well as in this hollow, during 
the nne weather_ Hence it appears, that though there is 
lome little time dllfing which there is • heavy surf from 
t\;le northward, just at the setting in of the north-e.st mon
loon, which must move some sand to the sOl;ltbward, yet 
that this efFectisveryslight, and that thereisconsequently 
a very great balance in favour of the sand moved by the 
south-west monsoon, 90 ihat upon the whole the sand is 
continuaUy '"'l1ied to the northward, and consequently 
w here there isa promontory like the Dolphin's nose, which 
in a great measllfe cnts off the supply of sand from the 
southward, the sea must necessarily encroach on the shore 
north of it, unless stonework i. thrown out to prevent it. 
I have no doubt that this preponderance in the effect of 
the south-west monsoon is also found at Madras, (though 
not to so great an extent) as the surfs produced by the 
southerly winds continue much longer than those of the 
north-e.st monsoon; and I am convinced that the move
ments of the .and depend solely npon the direction and 
force of the surf, and are entirely unaffected by the cur
rent, simply becanse the force of the current along the 
shore is nothing, wben compared with that of the surf_ 
A. respects Madra., I should draw this inference from 
what I have seen here, that stone groins would protect 
the beach for a considerable distance, probably 5 or 6 
time. their length, and that it will make an enormous 
difference in the cost of such works if they are executed 
during the fine aeason, for the rea.on. mentioned above_ 

2614 A.ugust, 1844. 

, 
/ 

Eztract from a Letter to the Secretary to the 
Board, under date 18tl, June, 1845_ 

Since my last report on the progress of the buhvark 
at Vizagapatam, I have several times expected to have 
an opportunity of personally inspecting the work, and 
on that account I have postponed sending any further 
statement hitherto_ I have, however, had such impor
tant duties in this district, the works have gone on so 
well, and Serjeant O'Hara's reports have b~en s~ ,en
tirely .atisfactory to me, that I have not agam VI.lte~ 
Vizagapatam, What I have now to report, therefore, 18 

merely what I have learned from the reports of Captain 
Shaw, (late in charge of the division during my absence) 
who inspected the work, and of Serjeant 0' Hara_ 

The 6th or northernmost groin was completed,and 
the facing carried ahout 100 yards to the north of it, 
that is, to the western extremity of the town, before the 
change of the monsoon, but not early enough for the 
.and to collect about that part of the work to the ex
tent that was desirable, though still a large quantity had 
formed against it_ At the first commencement of the 
strong southerly winds, the sand was rapIdly removed 
from that end, and the extremity of the groin and t,he 
adjoining facing sunk a good deal. A good q~antlty 
of stone had been deposited near each grom prevIously, 
to be ready to apply to any point that mig~t requir~ it, 
and this was immediately used to repair the facmg_ 
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l'ince thon the .and h"" .. gain ra:h.. incr ..... d lit th.t 
part of the • ..ork., and the late account •• tate that the 
wloole ... ork i. well covered ... ith mud. '11,i. io ex· 
c£"Cdingly satisfactory, 8S the (II("a~on has \Je,en more 
atorm,. and the surfs higher than h •• b~pn known for 
many' years. As a con~idera\'le part of lbe work bad 
Dol had a whole fine season to collpct •• nd about it, it 
.... to have been expected r .• ther, tb~t the facing 
would have been laid bare, and have required addition
al atone from time to time. 'Ihe mass of mud in front 
of the older portion of tlle work i. so solid, tbat in thMe 
severe surfs and at the spring tides, the wash of the oca 

o at high water h"" scarcely reached tbe stone fac'ng', 
There are yet two stormy months, the effects of 1Micb 
remain to be seen, but tbus far the work h ... answered 
completely. Part of tbe town h,.. now been protected 
one whol~ season, and pari of another extremely stormy 
one, without a house having been endangered. Tbere 
is still a little meney in hand, and the old material. are 
of some value, there being- upwards of a mile of wooden 

rail., &c., but I r"rr".c keeping th~ I("tOllnt. "pen llil 
towArd. tho .. nd of the year, ID cue In)' .dd,lu",aJ 
work should 8l'p ... r necc ... ry. 

As I rrol""'r hpn'aftrr ... hen I hav~ h.d on 0Pl'or. 
tunity of .i~iting tlw- plat"e, (irAwinJt up. morr (nm. 

pll·te rpl'on on II,i. important r'pnimrnl, ) ",ll only 
brre ObSf'ft'e, that neAl'. mill" of ("OR_t hAil Ihu4 hr-r n 
protected, at aD e~p~n'p of ahout I ~.n'HI It.. inriu,lll'/o( 
-all items, Inch as con.lrnclinn of railroad., "'Hl crnn .. , 
cosl of tools. pow'dr\", &c~. RuhorcJinaf(" flupf'riutrntif"lU'r. 
Ind office e8tahli.hmcnt. 'he purchao. of mony hot .. " •• 
&r. I tllink iCthe nccr ... ry allo .. nnce i. mAde (,,' tl.. 
difference of di.tancc of tran"l'ort of oton .. , and of ,b. 
cos, of this work wilh that of ,h .. Bul"ark It 111 nt! "_. 
it will put in a ver,. striking Iil(ht the oUI'Niori!,. nf 
loose stone groins .. ith a light .tone f.cing, to •• .,i;,1 
continuous bulwark with a wall of m .. 01lT1 b,J.illti it. 

• • • • • • • • 

Extr/ICt from /J Leiter from Captain G. C. Coll!l.r, on tn. S"0cct of IllC Mod~ nJ h'Ndi"9 1''''.'',. 

I aup~oJ8 you are well acquainted with the method QEied in thi. country ror bendtnR' planh (or ~hir-h1iildin~ rUrrMf"f'. I hAft 
Dever seen it before I went to Cochin. where I WRI constructing a Steam Dredge. It i. a aim pl., cht"lIp. and 'fl'ry' f'Oi,-if'fll m,thnd, 11t1IJ 

.. others may not bave seen it, like myself, perhops a slight description may be or 8!'1Ustance to ItOme one limilarl, ('"lpl"~'(·d. Pianka 
for all sizes of craft. from boatIJ to l'esl!els of the largest clasR are thu8 bent. 
The: plank" to be bent is wetted aU over with a solution of cow-dung in water, 
tolerably thin, and mixed with sand j it is then put in between the two tran"
verse timbers h, b" (as shewn in the accompanying sketch), attached to the 
upright c, and is bent over hI! by attaching a weightw or any othercontrinncc, 
(a rope and pulley purchaae) at d a chain is attached, thence a rope goea over 
a pulley at lit on the upright/, by which the plank. can have a litt1e more cur
'fature given to it if required. Sometimes a peg is inserted at 0 0 at. the cue 
may be, by which an additional.train upwarda can be borne at a-all thi. time 
• plentiful dose of the above mixture is applied underneath, and at top, to 

prevent burning from the fire, &c. &0. It is taken down and fitted occ8lional-

a' 
c 

Iy to the part of the vesle} to aee it the curvature is right. It may lometimea :~;cZ--:-:: ~"":... -,c, ... _, 

happen that the plank is too .short tor the frame; when thi. iI the cue, the end ~;;;;;;";;;'=b;,';';,",,';"""","=~_;"';~"."'i!!i!~J 
of the plank a', fig. 2, is inserted into another piece b', and confined by. eleat 
c'; this is perhaps a "ery rude way, but it is a very cheap and efficient one-
and I bave seen planks bent by its mea~ without a flaw being produced in them. Perhaps the aho'Ye ""t "'"'! elpl{.ntl, 1I'Mrl,d 
description, and still worse diagram, may, wben put by your master-hand into shape, be of lOme \I.e in the Tnftft(:tion.-a bini 
sometimea helps a man who would otherwise be thinking about boilen, Iteam-boxes, and all the olber CODtriflDC'" F.\lr~.11 
,hip-builders require. 
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ABSTRACT OF SOME EXPERBfENTS ON THE STRENGTH OF WOODS TRIED AT GUN

TOOR IN 1840, AND, AT SINGAPORE IN ISiS-FURNISHED BY CAPTAIN S. BEST. 

0 NAMU. . 

I ~Mimo .. Arahic., ~ j Baubool (Hindoostany) 
'foomakurra. (Teloogou) ~ 

\ B(lrassus Flaboltiformis. 

~ 2 l Palmyra, 
'l'iil'-(Hindoostany) 

3

1 

Do, do, , 

Bambusa. At\mdinsC'ea, 
41 ~ common hollow bamboo, ~ I (Bans (Hindoos!any) 

Moongil (Tamil) 

:)IDiihoo D5:goo (Malay) 
6 Do. do, (do,) 

7 [MoorubbOO} (Malay) 
Marbow 

8 K,injy (Maloy) 

9 Damnliiut pralay) 

1 Sir;~ya.} (Mala. ) 
POOR Y 

1 Do, (lWO pieces, one on the 1 
other,) J 

10 

I 

12 no. {eight pieces, one on the I 
oLhtlr,} 

. 
13 Do. one pi.ece, 

------' 

, 

..; .s 
;; 'll 0 

~ 3 

Inches. Inches. 

62'625 1;37" 

• 
62'625 1'375 

, . 
62'625 1'375 , 

D, 

62'625 1'625 } 

1~75 
73 2' 

. i3 1'469 

73 1·42 

73 1·45 

73 1'3 

73 11'35 

73 1'23 

73 },S 

73 /1'45 

1 

~ .. ..; .!! :a 
15. , .. • .!1 • 
" " .o • " 

" lnellOi. 
.., 

2 172 96 

2 172 96 

. 
2 172 96 

~ 

I 136'; ,19 

l'469 214'0 130 
2' 214'0 130 

2' 207·5 114 

1'8 1190
'5 

152 

1'9 1180
'33 

124 

1'95 84 1192'0 

r \. ) 179'5 78 p' 
rO'271 1 

0'2771 
~ 0'277 

0'277 > 
0'277 243'0 80 

I O'~;71 
0'277 , 

lO'277 J 
1'95 206 .5'33 

I 
1 1 

B e .9 ~ • 0 
~. ~~~ 

.5.E! iii . 3;' ~"i • 'g.:;:g e _s 03 .- ~'t:i 0 ;~ ~'~'i 0" ... REYA~. 

S 
_.o. ilo ,af.3 -. fo] f ~~1: c~ • ~. " • I~ 
.. .o 0·- Ae .. 
" ,,'" .. 

luches. lb!. 01. Inches. Inches. Ib!!il.ol, 

I lfl.5-12 
i The weights were 

{O'5 removed and tho 
964' 5~'15G 539.2 1'8125 1'094 346.0 wood becameagaiu. 

I perfectly straight. 

l'187~ {O'5 104.0 ~ This 'pecimen wa. 
'964 59'156 255.14 1'0 217.4 cut partly aero&; 

the fibres. 

t 117.2 ~ Cut p,,"lIel to th. 

964 59'156 414.14 l'71875 1'0 230·2 fibres, but f was or 
1'5625 4234 the piLby IDternllol 

wood. 

olthe 

59'IJ423'4 

r'531 
8S.8 

solid 1'0625 168.10 D. exterior diameter. 
part. 1'5 2;5·14 ~ inner diameter. 
620 3'315 2'0625 3204 

~ The weights were 
1050 66 0 0 r'G 141.8 removed and the 
1050 66 953-8 3'40 1'2 497·0 wood becameo.gain 

0'51 2-\0·8 perfectly SLrai,hl. 

949 66 728·8 3'02 10'18 228.8 
1'52 478·8 

t 978·8 

1

1379 66 1103.8 3'95 1'28 803.8 
0'6 403-8 r 228·8 

1188 66 753.8 3'2 \'7 478·8 , 
756 66 503·0 2'67 

0'4 103.() 
1'2 303.0 

756 66 218-8 6'10 12'4S 153·8 
13'40 203-8 

I r3'12 16.13 
15';8 33.8 

568 66 0 ° < 8'16 50.3 
110'64 64.lt 
ll2'02 70.10 

709 66 547.0 3'33 [1'0 155.0 
p'5 : 322.0 

, The dellexion origi~ 

< \'15 ~ llo.J1y 1 '5 increased 
in24hoursto 1·7!:'". 

! 1'25 
1
220

•
0 l Thhl was borne 4 

l2'O 372.0 days without. fw. 
ther deftexion. 

The fonr firal experiments were tried by J. Goldingham, Esq. and myeelt. Having no other convenient weights, and the public Treasury being 
close lo t.he opot 'Wbere we were trying them, we made use of bags containing eacb 500 Rupees, and weighing with tbeir conlents each 12 !be. 4 oz. 
The pieces of wood were laid on the supports not fized. The defiexioDs were measured in the middle after ooch bag was added, but it would not 
serve any userul pUl'pose to show them all in detail. The remaining experiments were tried at Singapore by Lieut. C.M. Elliot, of the Engineers, 
Ilnd mysclf, and with great care. We used as weights on this occasion bricks, of which 9 weigbed 25 Iba. The lith and 12th experiments wcre 

'd' d bd' tna m or er to lest the formula W = -
I 

The general reaults of thCl8 e::s:perimentB are shewn in the subjoined table, in which for the sake of comparison are entered (Nos. 14, 15, 16, 17,) 
c:lperiments by ProfellSOl' Barlow, and (Nos. 1t:! and 19) by Lieut. Brown, U. S. Engineers, quoted in Mahan's Elementary Coune of Civil 

Engineering, pp. 47 IiUd. 48. 

• 
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~----------~--~--~--~--~--~-------~-----, 
j 1_0_ I H. 

M ...... , • w" f 
1 46' f.,. .. ,-;;-I. II" 1/ 

IIToomu..... ........... M\'U 1'~7~ 2'0 a.-.o 1'11'1 
21,Palmyra, No.1.. •.••... 5~'1$ 1-375 2'0 IjO -bi5 
31 Do. No. 2 ......... , l>!l'l~ I'a;~ 2'0 0 0 
4 Bamboo. ............ :.8·I~ D_I'7~ 6_1' 270 1'6:1;0 In.l(W16 
~:D.boo D...,.. . ......... 66'0 2'00 I'll 141l 0'6 :lonna 61 Do. • .••.••• - .,. 66'0 j-41 2110 ai~ 0'78 ::,tt .. j,;ii'J 
1 M&l'boW'. • •.••• ".... 66'0 J'''~ 2'1)0 3\1.1 )'0 1917Uf-.6 
8 Kranji, ... .. ...... /;6'0 N5 1'''0 1<11l 1'2!l ~:I:~.n3 
9Dunabu.t, •• _.... ••.• 66-0 l'ao "90 ~~l 1-12 21~nr,,,,;l 

10 Poon. ...... ...... 66'0 l'as 1'9f> ~:!fI 0'87 1"'169& 
11 Do. 2 pi..,... .......... 66'0 1'2:1 1'''' 139 6'\0 1·1.W'l.'I 
12 Do. Bpi..... ...... .... 66'0 1'50 U'277 PI 12·.n 1~41\:16 
13 Do. I pi""". ..... .... 66'0 1'45 1'% !In 1'7~ U:J(m4 
14 Eng\iH. Oak, t ••••• 0 •••••• 84'0 2'0 2'0 2110 1'2H ).U70'16 
15 Pine. ... ... .... 81'0 2'0 2'0 1;,1) U·9.11 ItH'llr.'9 
16 Cut hOD (ton..,-.y).. .... 78'0 t·rt 3-0 411) ·07r. 17J~:I:l3 

~, 

~ 

lI"l 
7~):t 

6"" 
1311 

~17 
637 

Ifil~ 
,-~ 
~'·H·l 
I:),,«H.,') 

9700 
11107 

17 Forged Iron (Englioh).... 36'U 111 111 5611 'O'l~ 2GI~H700 
18

1 
Pine, ••••••• •••• 8:)':1 2'7~ ~':;a O. 0 0 ~1H9 ''''19 

~1:.9:.::C:"::'c:l:::r""~'_':";;"':"":"_':":''':'',:,'':.;._.::3~6.::·O:....;:....;....:I:..:·0:.....--...:1:..:·O:..... __ ...::O ___ .:O ____ ..;O::.~_:-~.J.. __ .:'. .. :l"'O()_ 

" I " In the abo •• table' is the length betw ... the ouppotU, 6th. b ..... th. " the derth. W tho bre.mr "'ifh~ 1/ _ II" T. ~-' W is the .''1bl 

UlIwering to/the do4el:ioB, andB ~ W" 4:4' f,-A is \he iDteriordiameter ortha bamboo, and Dlh.ezLerior. For it. R .- "'~~;-6.'; 
dB ( W""D ) 

art - 3. 6f X D'-c.' . 

!E = B end ~ = S in th. 1ab1e of data, page 150, inth. edition of ProfOlior Barl .... ' ... rk, pabliahed la 1&37. 
8 6 

The following particularl I obtaillocJ from AD intelligent CbiIleae Carponter.t Singapore, named Ah.s ... Ah. 

Dihoo, Digoo, or Diwoo dUSK for beams In hOUlN, pflel, lie.. It ill a Itrong durable wood. and PO" iO ala .... Iii'. 

'Marbow is used for Cumiture, windlaa8et, handspikea, ship gun-carriagcI. It ia an.., fln, wood, but do. Dol pow 10 tarp u th. pr,rltd'fnl. 

Krioji. The strength of this wood is very remarkable, being more than double that of oak. The Chinne 1111e It for the .l.empotll or Ihl!ir 
junkJ and for Ulchon, and they e:s:port it from Sillgapote. A log 24 (eetloDg: and J6 foot Iqulre • worth len doll.n. 

Dimaliliut and Tampecmua are wed (or beama and poste in hOUIc. and (or joilte. Dimaliu& cracka and ahrinkl, lUll lone ncapt io •• Iftr, 
.. here worms destroy it. It grow. to 90 fcet in length by 2j feet square. Pilea24 feet loog and 1 fool square, co.t.t Singapore folU' doll .... ('acll. 

The Chineae excbange the mutl the,. briDg from China for Singapore Dimaliut. A thut 'Worth ODe bundred doUan at 8lDSAPOR will HIJ fur 
ft •• hwulrocJ in China. 

Tampeeoua is very difficult to saw, but is a good wood, luting long. Dot injured by u:pOIure, and Dot 10 liabl. to nack .. Oimal5uL 

The Sirlya or POOD ia the most abundant wood in Singap~re. Smalilpan are called Din Lingo. The best lOR 01 Poov ill gro.a on U •• hili. 
and called HiUI Siriy.. lL is distinguiahed by white Lhreadl running lengthwi.te. The Sibya grow. to )00 and 130 feet long lMIuarin. 3 I.et.t 
the butt. It is easy to 11._ and work tip. uaed f"r all building purpO&el, bu& aot capable of eudurillg Hpo8W'C or momure for a I .... perigd 
Planks 20 ree' by I foot by 4 inches are worth. doUar-16 fne' by II inch .. by It inch abont. qUArtn of • doll ..... h .t lioppo... Mu •• 
90 feet 10Dg and 2t feet in diameter Dlay be procured for (arty doUIU'I. 
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NOTICE OF SOME FURTHER EXPERIMENTS UPON THE INFLUENCE OF JA

GHERY IN CHUNAM, BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, F. R. S. F. R. S. N. A. 

In the first volume of our transactions an account is 
given of some experiments made by me, for the purpose 
of determining the value of jaghel'Y as an ingredient in 
the composition of chunam. The result of those expe
riments was, that there could be no dOUbt of its bene
ficial influence on its first setting at least; the strength 
of a Inortar composed of two of sand by measure to one 
of lime, mixed with pure water, being upon the average 
of a number of trials about lilb. per square inch, and 
that of a precisely similar mortar mixed with a solution 
containing lib. of jaghery to every gallon of water 
3.621bs. or more than double as much as the first. 

These mortars were only a month old, and I had no 
means at that time of giving any facts relative to the 
inlluence this ingreclient might have on the final indu
ration of the compounds; that change being a tedious one, 
which it might take months or years to accomplish. As 
the inquiry was an interesting one, however, both with 
respect to tbe inlluence of the jaghery after the cements 
bad undergone the hardening effect of combination with 
carbonic acid, derived from the atmosphere, and the 
durability of its action throughout a course of years, I 
took an opportunity some time sfterwards to set aside 
a selies for future examination, and have now the plea
sure to give a statement of the trial of five specimens 
of each kind, which have been three years exposed to all 
the influences of the weather. 

Tbe experiments given in volume lst had been 
made, as was stated in the notice given of them, with 
common mortar taken from a heap prepared for a pub
lic building, and which having been exposed to the 
weather, was thereby probably much deteriorated. It 
was impossible to procure any of exactly similar quality 
with which to compose a new series which could be 
strictly compared with them, and a different \llixture 
was therefore prepared, containing a smaller proportion 
of sand than before; namely, in the ratio of I A to I of lime; 
and with this mortar tbe experiments about to be des
cribed were made, and with the exception of the differ
ence in the quality and proportion of the ingredients, 
they were in all other respects precisely similar to tbose 
described in volume lst; the compositions prepared for 
trial being common mortar made up with pure water, 
on the one hand, and on the other precisely similar 
mortar worked up with a solution of jaghery containing 
one pound to one gallon of water. . 

From the fact of the impossibility of exactly match
ing the quality of the ingredients first experimented 
upon, it i. evident, that it would have only led to error 
had a series of experiments of like proportions (Ie to 1) 
with thelll been set aside for trial and comparison 

with them; but the truth is, that the adoption of a dif
ferent ratio of the ingred,ients was accidental, and tbe 
mistake was not found out till long afterwards, so that 
altbough the original intention could not have been 
carried out so as to have elicited the tl"llth, and the 
change of proportions Was in that respect harmless, yet 
on proceeding to make trial of the specimens which 
had been set aside for three years, it was found that we 
had no data with which to compore them, and we were 
afterwards obliged to prepare and Bet aside a third small 
series of each kind, precisely similar to the second, as far 
as could be remembered, which last were operated on 
after a month'. exposure only. 

To make the. ~omparison altogether satisfactory, it 
would have been desirable that the whole of the two 
series compared together, namely, those exposed for one 
month, and those exposed for three years should have 
been prepared at the >ame time and under the same 
circumstances, so as to be, as far as possible, precisely 
identical; but this was prevented by the accident above
mentioned. I have no reaSOD, however, to believe 
that there was any difference, as the series exposed 
for the single month, though. cemented together at the 
close of the th"ee years during which the other series 
had been exposed, was prepared by the same individu
al, and with every endeavour to make them identical 
in every respect_ 

With these observations I shall now proceed to give 
the tables of results. . 

TABLE I. 
B:epen'mmts upon the coh"iV8 forcs of 'hrick. cemenud together with 

CDlnmOn BINlllime mortar, tD!1rked up with plain water, after (me 
month'lI 6XpOrur. to tlre WsaUlSr. 

I A,-cl'lIgo 

A1'eI. of Inll'- Totalweight· dcpthofin-
No. of ex- fllce of tho which cau.&ed duration by Whether the coho-
perimonts. joint. separation. tho carbo. mon or the adhe-

nie acid of Ilion fiUled. 
the Bir. ----------_.-

1 136 ;noh ... lUIIbo. \ r' ;noh Cob";on totally 2 36 do. 1.52 do. tbs inch Cohesion totally 
3 36 do. 128 do. inch Cohesion j adhe!!J. t 
4 37 do. 144 do. inch Cohesion adhCfil. 
6 137 do. 128 do. Inoh Icoh.,,;on t adh ••. 
6 36 do.· 117 do. t ;uoh Cuhe,;on totally 
7 36 do. 148 do. inch Cohesion totally 
8 36 do. 137 do. inch Cohesion totally 
9 r7 do. 138 do. ;neh rOhe .. on totall, 

10 37 do. 137 do. inch Cohesion totally 

Avemg<'. 36.4: 1311.35 f~3-'--~~:-:-i 
Near1:r 4: 100. per aquare inch, 

• Including scale pan, &e. Ac. It •• 
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TABLE II. 
.Exp~ts upon the cohe8ive force of bricks cemented togdhef' 

With common IlheU lime mortar, worked up with jaghery lime 
water, containing one pound of jaghery to each gallon of water, 
after on6 rrwnth'8 eZp08ure to the weather. 

Average 

No. ofexperi. Area of sur- Totalweighttt depthofindu- Whether the co-

menu. face of the which caused ration by the hesion or the ad-
joint. separation. carbonic acid hesion failed. 

of the air. 

1 37 inches. 193 !bll. ito i. in. coheaion totally 

2 189! 1 to !, do. 

very regular. 
36 do. do. do. do. 

3 36 do. 196t to -Iodo. do. do. do. 
4 37 do. 203 avo do. do. do. 
6 36 do. 179 avo do. do. do. 
6 36 do. 204 rv

, 
do. do. do. 

7 37 do. 296 to !,do. do. do. do. 
S 37 do. 226 

i 
do, do. do. 

g 36 do. 199 do. do. do. 
10 36 do. 209l do. do. do. 

Average. 36.3 209.6 • lCohesion totally • 
Nearly 6 Ibs. p~r square inch, 

These two tables present a remarkable contrast to 
those of similar character in volume I. It is to be ob
served that the proportions of sand and lime are differ
ent, but this seems hardly sufficient to account for the 
very great superiority in the cohesive power of those 
lately experimented upon. In tbe trials formerly given 
the average cohesion of tbe plain water mortars per 
square inch was about 1itb. and of the sugared ones 
3. 62. In these which have been !ately made, it has 
been for the former nearly 4tbs. and the latter nearly 
6tbs. for the same area. . 

The comparison also of these later experiments with 
those upon the lIlortars exposed for three yeals pre
sents some remarkable pbenomena. I shall there
fore proceed to give the tables of the latter, merely re
peating, as above eKplained, that as far as could be re
membered they were precisely similar in character and 
composition, and that the only difference between them 
was their age. 

TABLE III. 

Exp .... 'ment& I<p<m tAo coke .. ". force of brick. cemented together 
wi#J common Jwll lime mortar, worked up witA plain water, 
afler three yeat·' 6ZpO,ure to the weatluJr. 

Ave~ 

No.ofesperi. Area of sur- Totalweight'" dEl)!thofindll- Whether the co. 
face of the which caused ration by tlte hasion or the ad-

menta. joint. separation. carbonic aoid besion failed. 
of the air. 

1 35 inches. 123 tbs. Total. t coho ~ adhesion 
2 36 do. 2iO do. coho l adhesion 
3 39 do. 1\)3 

I 
do. i- coh. "i" adltesion 

• 38 do. 123 do. ! coho t adJ).esinn 
5 35 do. 126 do. I coho T adhesion 

Average. 37 118t 5.3 4.7 

4 lbs. per square inch. 

• lucluding &Cale pa.n, &c. &c. &c. 

TABLE IV . 
E::tpen'ments tlJJ01! the cohetn"ve force oj bricks ~emented together by 
comm?~ ,heU l,me mortat·,. worked tip with jaghe1y time water, 
conttnnmg one pound of Jaghery to each gallon of water, after 
tkt'ee year8' exp08ure to the weather. 

Area of sur- Total weight 
Average 

No. of expe- depthofindu_ Whether the co-
riments. face of the which caused ration by the hesion or the ad-

joint. separation. carbonic acid hesion failed. 
of the air. 

1 , 39 inches. 205 lbs. Total. t coh. 1. adhesion 
2 36 do. 218l I do. I. cOh·1 adhesion 
3 39 do. 263" 

I 
do. ji'0h. , adh'';on 4 36 do. 123 do. <!be""" totally. 

5 38 do. 129 do. t coho t adhesion 

• 
Average 37~ 183. 7 5.2 4.8 

Nearl 51ho. er s nare inch y p q 

These two tables when studied in eonneetion with 
the two first seem to show the unexpected result that 
mortars are not improved in hardness by continu
ed exposure to the air, after the first month. Tbis 
con~lu8ion is 80 mu~h opposed to the general opinion 
derIved fr?m experience, that I can on:ly account for it 
by supposmg that there may be other Influences which 
materially affect the cohesion of cemented masses which 
may have been overlooked. It appears by Colonel 
Pasley's experiments upon various mortars taken from 
the best brick walls ~ithin tbe Chatham lines, that 
tbe strength of the plam water cements contained in 
Table I. only a month old is equal to the average of 
those whose age was 80 years, being about 4 lbs. per 
square inch; and the close correspondence between the 
cohesive strength shown by Tables I. and III. seems to 
eorroborate this inference. On comparing Tables II 
and IV. still stronger evidence seems to be adduced' 
for the jaghery cement of three years' standing i: 
even less cohesive than the recent compound. I 
can therefore only say, while presenting the facts a. 
they have been experienced, and which I greatly re
gret my inability to confirm or explain by other ex
periments, that unless there be some other elements 
of cohesion which have not met with proper attention 
it seems to be shown by what we have now before us' 
either that age does not improve the strength of mor: 
tars after they have once been fully set and dried or 
that the experiments we have made cannot be taken 
as accurately showing the results upon the large scale. , 

I am inclined to think, that ifit be not true that the 
effect of age upon mortars such as those referred to in 
the above tables is less than it has been supposed to 
be, the cause of the results which have been arriv
ed at must be some inaccuracy in the trials which 
has escaped my observation, as the bricks were 
not in either instance cemented together under my 
?wn eye; but. whatever may be the truth on this point, 
It may be sallsfactory to be possessed of a datum in 
the way of an approximate measure of tbe tenacity 
of mortars in this country, which when compounded 
in the proportions given in the above tables and ap
plied with care, seem to be capable under f:vourable 
cir<lumBtances of exbibiting a strength of 3 or 4 lb •. 
per square inch with plain water, and 5 or 61bs. when 
applied with solution of jaghery of the strength before 
mentioned. J. T. S. Nov. 1845 . 
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REPORT UPON A PROJECT FOR ERECTING AN ANNICUT ACR()SS TilE VELiAUR, FOR' 

THE BETTER SUPPLY OF THE LAND UNDER THE WALLAJAH, PERMAUL,AND 

MANAMBATTAN TANKS, AND THE KINNANOOR AND MEERALOOR 

CHANNELS IN THE SOUTH AReOl; DISTRICT •.. 

The want of a sufficient supply of water for the irri- .A. in the accompanying sketch} acrOss the' ManilUmoo
gation of the large tracts of land under the Kinnanoot tahnuddy 'at the head of the Kinnanoor channel, for 
and Meraloor channels, as well as those under the large which an estimate was transmitted to the Board of Re
tanks of Wallajah, Permaul, Manambattan, and others venue upwards of 4 years ago,. by the Civil Engineer of 
below them, has long been severely felt, and it was pro- the former 3d Division, Major, (then 'Captain) H. C. 
posed in some measure to remedy this denciency, by Cotton. " ' 
constructing ~ permanent annicu~ (at the spot marked, _______ _ - - ........ -

J 
1 ., ... ,. 
J .,.",., ....• "" ;\,\\R:P":'hd.~ 
,A" '<. I .'.Il'c'! .->--"ct 

. ~ -- .' ,;:: I :~,ul Slt't I 

,-:; e,-'." . , , 
~'. r'l /... !,,' 

£ I~ )J~ 

t
/(o . <···!':::lc-··· "{I,:, 

'.\ . ~ 
I { ~ : ~ 
,~. < , ~ / r 

~
• ...... j ~, I ' " ". 1 .• / f t'; 

l t " 
:..' ,\~ ,,' '; ...... ,,,." .c,,,,""'" ,t 

I ,. j t~1. \ .. I L" ~~ . \ . C, I 
The BoaTamtheir letter'to Government under dati!' .s-animprovemen(that the anniouf,ShoUla.Tetllrown 

the 4th of May, 1837, stated that there appeared to be across the VellaUl'/ instead of the Mannumootahnuddy, 
ample proof of the necessity of the' work, but did not as. by this means IIdvantage wl>uld be taken of early 
at that time recommend it for sanction, in consequence of freshes in either river,. and, a more copious and certain 
their requiring further detailed information regarding' supply obtained. .. . 
the work from the Civil Engineer. The site .. elected for this work is near the' village of 

Subsequent to this period, the then Sub Collector, Audinoor, and 8,200 yards below the ju~ction of the 
Mr. Pycroft, in a letter to the Principal Collector un- Vellau. and Mannumootahnuddy, and is Indicated by' 
der date the 28th February, 1889, after remarking on the letter • B, in the accompanying sketch. The report 
the very great advantages which would accrue from the . 
speedy execution of the work, and regretting the delay 
which had taken plice in its construction, suggested, • The points B and C could no. be inserted m thook.Iob, and th.y lID of DO conaequenoe for the Purpo&eI of' iUuatratiOll. -

.... 

• 
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of A .. istant Surveyor Oliver upon the relative merits 
of the two ,itea proposed haa been already laid before 
• In • , ........... Ihee Bosr.d, the Assistant Surveyor giv

"'. MHn. ColI .. - ing a deCIded preference to the work 
tm .f80u.b M... h V 11 b h . d 
uUderdatethclfth across tee aur, ut t e lIte propose 
..... ber. 'OU. by him was at the point C, which ia 

1600 yards higher up than n, and near the village of 
Arsoocondanuttum. 

After Mr. Oliver had completed his survey Bnd re
port, it was suggested by Major Cotton, that if it were 
found prscticable for the supply of the tanks and chan
nels above enumerated, it would be expedient to place 
the aunicut at the aite D, which is nesrly 4 milellower 
down the Vellaur than Audinoor, and a little below 
where the surplus water of the large Veranum tank en
ters that river, in order that this water might be made 
available for the purposes of cultivation: by which plan 
a tI(I1ch more certain and copious supply might be ob-

0' tained at a time long anterior to that in which the freshes 
occur either in the Mannumootahnuddy or Vellaur, and 
the ryots, by this desirable srrangemeut, might com
mence sowing.their crops at a much esrlier season. 

'The advantages of this last plan. should it be found 
practicable, are at once apparent, and are noted in a 
geuerar manner in the. letter of the Acting Civil Engi
neer of the 5tli Division, to the address of the Acting 
Conector under .date the 15th October last. 

palling off', aa at plWent, to water the lalldl ,,, 
to leveral .,illages litu.ted lower doWll. • 

The proposed position of the annirut i. 11 
favourable one which could be aelectf>d, and t" 
on both ,ides are high; weill h .. e b .... n .ulIl 
proposed line of the work, and although IlO 

nry atiff loil baa been met with, the rollndali, 
favourshle as that on which the c..UerooD anlli 
built. 

It ia proposed to make the work 9 ( .... t In 
which .. ill keep up an almott conAlant l"ppJ, , 
in the W allajah tank, to • deptb o"er the lowe" 
of II feet, certainly from June till the end of 
ber, and probably even from an earlier period, 
freshel sometimes occur in May, and the tank ~ 
thus partly filled befor. tbe north-east monlOO' 
on, may be lupplied to any extent deemed t"I 
from the Vellaur freahes, by which mean. an: 
tity considered delirable, may b. fumi.h.d 
PerlDaul and Manambatt8n tanks, and the M, 
channeL 

It will be neceBSsry to regulate the luppl)' 
main channel by mean. of. he.d lluice, and to ~ 
bed of thia cut free from accumulation I by mea 
lurplua sluice, a head Iluice is re'l.uired to the 
loor, &c. main channel, for the Irrigation of 
lands at present watered by the Meeraloor vaikal 
.branches from the YeUaur at a point much lowel 
and a Imail under Iluice for the Kinnanoor e 
which will then lupply th., two .maIl tanka or 
loor and Pinnaloor. ' 

, The' only point of importance in the project which 
was at all doubtful, was, whether the relative height of 
the works would admit of the free passage of the water, 
and in order to test which,. as well as to consult with 
Major Cotton on the expediency of the scheme gene- 'A head oluiee will aloo be required in tb '" 
ra11y,:1 met that officer in the neighbourhood of the tank bank, al was mentioned above, for th' ou 
proposed work, as directed in the proceedings of the the ~ermaul reaen'oir, and it will be necell.ry t. 
Board of Revenue under date the 18th November a bridge over the lurplus from the Veranum tar, 
last' . ' ' ' , , addition to the above worke, it will be nece.oary : 

" . .• . • a smaH earthen embankment along the norther 
After a csreful examiBation, in company with the· of the river, to widen and deepen the .Mccraloo, 

Acting: Collector, of the localities, and ascertaining the nel, to increue the lize of the channel leading 
l.evels of the ground, we came to the conclusion .that the • under sluice, and to excavate a Imall branch cut 
work would be highly expedient, and agreed' upon the supply of the Meeraloor tank. 
following plan of operations, viz. . , The leveral positions of these work. are inuie • 
. To throw an annlcut across the Vellaur, nearly op- the sketch, and plans and estimate. of them • 

posite to Shatitape, and about 250 yardg helow the spot nexed; the latter amounting in the aggregate 
where the surplus-ofthe large Veranum tank clischarg.s pees 44,883 7 10. 
itself into that river. This work will throw the water The enclosed statement will .how the nun;b, 
down a new channel, directly into the large Wallajah names of the villages, as wella. the quantity" 
tank, whence the surplus will pass off by a head sluice under the several works proposed to be be~ 
to be constructed in the bank of the Wallajah tank to and the amount of the increase which may b 
the large Permaul reservoir below it. cipated. , 

About Ii mile below the head of , the main channel, From thia it will be leen that there are nearly 
it is proposed to take off a branch for the better supply cawnies of nunjah land under the Wallajah, P 
of the Meeraloor vaikal, where that cut intersects the and Manambattan unks, and tbe Meeraloor 8n'l 
proposed new line, by which the numerous villages de~ nanoor channels, which Ihoulu, if properly "' 
pendent on the Meeraloor channel, as well as those with water, yield a revenue of no Ie .. thaD I, 
watered by the Manambattan tank, would receive an 79,208; but, on an average oC the last 20 yt' .. roj 
ample supply; the surplus of the Manambauan again only realized Rupees 85,181, showing In 8n"1 
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of no less than Rupees 44,027; or, after an deduc
tion. for land which is of an inferior quality, of Ru
pees 39,747. 

Considering that the proposed works will bring down 
the waters of the Coleroon as early as the month of 
May in some years, and always in June, the tanks and 
cbannels, instead of being dependent, as hitherto, 
wholly on the local rains, which frequently do not 
commence before the middle of October, will have a 
certain supply for the greater part of the year, aud it i. 
not too much to suppose, with these advantages, that 
the whole sum exhibited in the column of increase, 
will in the course of a few years be realized; and that 
at least half of that amount may be calculated upon as 
the immediate return the work. will yield. 

There is more confidence in the present. anticipated 
increase, from the circumstance of the quantity of water 
thrown oWby the lower annicnt .being much more than 
can be made use of in the cultivation of the two Talooka 
of Manargoody and Chellumbrum, and that the main 
object of the present works is to extend the Colleroon 
waters, which are so certain, and abundant; so abun
dant indeed, that the water has been passing over the 
c"ingalas of the Veranum, and out by its surplus 
cbannel into the V ellaur, with little intermission from 
tbe month of July to the present time, in quantities 
quite equal to that required for the use of the land.' 
belonging to the works under report. 

I need not however allude more particularly to the 
advantages to be derived from the execution of the 
works proposed, as they have been explained in com· 
'In a l ... tteT to the munications from Messrs. Thomas,· 
~:~~~~~ Dent,t Pycroft,! hiajor Cattani and 
d" d ... tho IUh Mr .. Hallett,1I and recognized by the 
.. p''''' ..... 1836. B d f R 

t To tbe Board under oar 0 even lie. " 
dll.~ the Jd.. March. 
lI~n. " 

,T. Ib, Pri .. ipal Col. No difficulty needs be anticipated in 
I~'" und" d.,. procnring the materials for the proposed the $th Ppb. 183:::1. ffi . . 

I To tbe Acting Colo. works, as a au clency of cut stone IS to 
leetoroC::;Outh Ar_ b h d f th . d h . 
cot under date the e a rom e rume Dut- ouses at-
'''h O".b". "J1. lached to the Pagoda of Gungracondah 11 To theBo!ll'd oC Rl'- , 
venue of the 29th and the Forts of Palamcottah and Por
O'lobe, ... U. d' ~ th d . "'0 yoor, lStant 110m "e propose slte;;t, 

7, and I> miles, respectively; the stones from the first 
named place can be conveyed for upwards of 18 miles 
of the distance by water. The other materials can be 
procured with greater ease, to any extent required. 

I must not omit to state that I have availed myself 
largely of the advice and experience of Major Cotton 
in projecting and in drawing up the plans of the works 
under report, and· annex transcript of that Officer'. 
diary on the subject. In conclusion, I have only to re
commend that sanction may be granted at an early 
period for the execution of the works, which there is 
no donbt will be att~nded with highly beneficial results, 
vi~. a return of no le.s than 78 per cent. on the outlay, 
besides preparing the way for vastly extended improve
ment in cultivation situated still lower down. 

(Signed) STAFFORD VARDON, 
CitJil Engine~ 4th Divintm. 

ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATES. 
No. 1 Annicut. - - .. .. .. .. - .. -

It 2 Head Sluice to main Channel, 
S Surplus do. - .. .. .. .. .. 

:: 4 Head Sluice to Meraloor Channel, 
., 5 Under Sluice, .. .. .. - .. -, .. .. 
" 6 Head Sluice to Permaul Channel, 
It 7 Bridge, .. 

For Channels, &c. 
Superintendence, 

- 29,217 0 10 
1,768 0 4 
1,820 6 1 

619 13 4 
466 0 3 
619 13 4 

1,49B 12 4. 
10,620 1 I 

500 0 0 

46,929 15 7 
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of 4ssistant Surveyor Oliver upon the relative merits 
of the two site. proposed h.. been already laid before 
• I ...-".,. thei Board, the Assistant Surveyor giv

.t.,A'"no Coli ... ina a, ~,e,cided prefer,ence to, the work 
tor of 8oM'h Areol -0" '" ' , " , 
..... , date ,""9t" a.rdss the VeUaur, bttt the ote pr0P?'"i, 
Oo'obe,. "?' , by hiul w"" at. !)te pointe, 'fhlCh i. 

1600 yards higher up than B, and near the village of 
ArlQocondauuttu.n:, i. ' 

, 
pasoing off, as at present, to water the lands belonging 
to several vi!lages situated lower down. 

The proposed position of the annicut is the most 
favourable one which could be selected, and the banks 
on both .ides are high; w~11s have been sunk in the 
proposed line of the work, and although' no rock or 
very stiff 80il has been met with, the foundation is as 
favourable as that on which the Colleroon annicuts are 

After Mr. Oliver bad completed hiaiurvey andre- built. 
port, it was suggested by Major Cotton, that if it ,were It is r,roposed to make the work 9 feet in height, 
found practicable for the supply of. the tanks and chan- which w,ll keep up an almolt constant supply of water 
nels above ennmerated, it wonld be expedient to place in the Wallaje.h tank, toa depth over the lowest sluice, 
the annieutafthe siteD, which is nearly 4 miles lOwer ofll feet, certainly from June till the ,end of Deeem
doWn the Vellanr than Audinoor, and a little below ber, and probably even froll) an earlier period, as the 
where the surplus water of the large Veranum tauk ~n- freshe'80~times occm in May, and the tank by being 
ters that river; in order that this water might be m&de thus partly :611ed bef'lre the north,eastmonlQon come. 
available for the purposes of cn1tivation: by which plan on, lUay be supplied to any extent deemed expedient 
a'~'rnore certain and copious supply might,be ob- , from the V~ freshes, hy which means any quan. 

_' tained ata tUne long anterior to that in which the freshes titt.-oonsidatia' desirable, may be furnished f4> the 
ocenr eithedttthe ManJ)'umootabnuddy or Vellaur, and Permanl and Manambattan tank., and the. MeetliJoor, 
the ryoto, by this desitable arrangement, might OOQl,- channel. 
mencelOwiug4heir crops at a much earlier se8lQn. It- will be necessary to regulate. the snllply of the 

, 'The advantage. of thia last piau, should it be found main chanuel by means of a head sluice, and to keel! the 
practicable, are a.t once IIpparent, and are noted iu a bed of this ent free frolU accumulations by meani' of a 
gea8ftl' ~i .. the. letter of the Acting Civil Engi- inrplu~ sluice, a head sluice iore'l.uU;ed !'" the Meer.a
~r of the 5ilf Division, to the addre.s of the Acting loor, &C. main channel, for \'he ll'ngation of all the , 
Colb!ctor uder j.a'te the 15th Oceob~ l~t, lands., l'!.~t wwere4 by the ~eeralo<¥, vaikal, W'liich 

. braneheHiOm the :v ellsur ata POInt much lower down, 
, TIl. only point of import!Mlee in the project which . and .. slnall under sluice for tile Kinnanoor 'channe,l, 

wtIs at all dQubtful, '11''', whether the relativ&height. of which will then supply the two smaH tanh of Meera-
the ' wonld,adll\it of tlie. £tee passage of'lhe water, loor and PinpaIoor. 
and to test well .. to oonawt with 

~e",CJ of the scheme, Ilene- 'Ahead sluice will also De required ,in the Walle,iah 
~bourh""'" of the taak ban~, «( lSB mentioned above, for tbe 81ipply of 

";~~:e,.~:~e: .in tbe proceediDgs of the ,ill, Pemi.aul reoen:oir, and it will be'necesoary to throw 
noa;ra.,,<ll 1l date the 18th 1!i oveiaber 'a ,liridge over the inrplu8 from the Verannm tack. In' 

additioii to the above works, it will be' Deceuaryto raise 
. • . , . a smali earthen embankment along, the 'northern bank 
At.er a _efnl examillation, in company with the o:(the rirer, to Widen aad ~eepen the Meeraloor chaD

Acting. Collector, of the localities, and ascertsining the Del, to increasli the size of the channel leading to the 
J"vels of the ground, we Came to the concluaion.that the • under sluice, and to excantea small branch ctit for the 
work wonld be highly expedient, and agreed"upon th,e s~pply of the Meeraloor tank. 
following plaD of operations, viz. " , The sevefal positions of these works are indicated in: 
. To throw an ann1 ... t across the Vellaur, nearly oj!- the sketch, and p~ and estim.tes of them are ail

posite to Sh.ti~pe~ and about iIl50 yarM below the, spot nexed; the lkttel' amounting in the aggregate to Ru-
where.the surplu • ..,f,the large Veranu,,", tankdiacharges pees 44,888 7 10. ' 
ftaelfintothat river. This ;vork .willthroW' tLewater , The enclosed statement will'show the nuruber and 
down a' neW' channeL dIrectly intd the large Wlill.jah names of the villages, .. well as the quantity of land 
tank,wheJIce thesuiplusWl11 pa~ off by a head slUice under ,the several works proposed to be benefited, 
to be constrncted in the bank of the Wallajah tank. and the amount of the increase which may be anti-
tbelarge Permanl ieseriiilir below if. cipated. 

About If mile below the head.of Jhe mainchanDel, From this it will be Been that there are nearly 10,000 
it i. proposed to tah off a ,branch for,the better supply cawnie. of nunjah land under the W.Uajah, Permaul, 
of the Meeraloor vaikal, wherBe,that, cut intersects ,the and Manambattan tanks, and the Meeraloor and Kin
proposed new'line, by which the numerous vi11sges de- nanoo~ channels, which should, if properly supplied 
pendent on the Meeraloor channel, .. well as those with, water, yield a revenue of no I .. s than Rupees 
watered by the Manambattan tank, would receive an 79,298; but, on an average of the last 20 years, have 
ample supply; the surplus of the Man.mbattan again only realized Rupees 35,181, showing an annual loss 
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of no les. than: Rupees 44,02'7; or, after all deduc
tions for land which is of an inferior quality, of RIl
pees 39,747. 

Considering that the proposed works will bring down 
the waters of the Coleroon as early as the month of 
May in some years, and always in June, the tank. and 
channels, instead of being dependent, as hitherto, 
wholly on the local rains, which frequently do not 
commence before the middle of October, will have a 
cenain supply for the greater part of the year, and it io 
not too much to suppose, with these advantages, that 
the whole sum exhibited in the column of increase, 
wiII in tbe course of a few years be realized; and that 
at least balf of that amount may he calculated upon as 
the immediate retllfn the works wiII yield. 

There is more confidence in the present. anticipated 
increase, from the circumstance of the quantity of water 
thrown ofl'by the lower annicut .being much more than 
can be made use ofin the cultivation of the two Talooks 
of Manargoody and Chellumbrllm, and that the main 
object of the present works is to extend the Colleroon 
waters, which are 60 certain, and abundant; so abun
dant indeed, that the water has been passing over the 

. calingal.. of the Veranum, and out by ita surplus 
channel into the Vellaur, with little intermission from 
the month of July to the present time, in quantities 
quite equal to that required for the use of the lands' 
belonging to the works under report. 

I need not however allude more particularly to the 
advantageo to be derived from the execution of the 
works proposed, as they have been explained in com· 
• In a lettl>r to the municatioDa from ~Iessrs. Thomas,· 

P,,;,""pol ColI,.,.o, Dent t Pycroft ... Maior Cotton. and oftiouth Areot un- J '+:J ~ 

dor d.1e tho' 'u, Mr .. Hallett,1I and recognized by the 
Sp.:ptember, 1836. B f R 

+ To, the Board under oard 0 evenue. 
date the 3d. March, 
1~7. ' 

,To I., Pri .. ipa' Co" No difficulty needs be anticipated in 
,,,,,, und" d.,. procuring the materials for the proposed 
the ~th F.b. ISSli. k ffi . f . 

\ To the Acti0rit Col_ wor s, as a eu clency 0 cut stone JS \0 
!~CttO:n':t~~d~te th'; be had from the ruined out-houses at
"". O".b,,_ "H. tached to the Pagoda of Gungracondah R 1'0 the Board of R\... , 
venne DC the 29th and the Forts of Palamcottah and Por
O'lob ... 18U. d" th d . "0 yoor, lStant lrom :e propose Site N , 

7, and 5 miles, respectively; the stones from the first 
named place can be conveyed for upwards of 18 miles 
of the distance by water. The other materials can be 
procured with greater ease, to any extent required. 

I must not omit to state that I have availed myself 
largely of the advice and experience of Major Cotton 
in projecting. and in drawing up the plans of the works 
under report, and annex transcript of that Officer'. 
diary on the .ubject. In conclusion, I have only to re
commend that sanction may be granted at an ea~ly 
period for the execution of the works, which there is 
DO doubt will be attended with highly beneficial results, 
viz. a return of no Ie •• than 78 per cent. on the outlay, 
besides preparing the way for vastly extended improve
ment in cultivation situated otilllower down. 

(Signed) STAFFORD VARDON, 
Cioil Engin .... 4tlo Division • , 

ABSTRACT OF ESTIMATES. 
No. 1 Annicut,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 

u 2 Head Sluice to main Channel, 
,,3Surplus do ........... .. 
II 4 Head Sluice to Meralool Channel, 
" S Under Sluice, a _ _ a - -, - -

" 6 Head Sluice to Permaul Channel, -
" 7 Bridge, • 

Fot' Channels, &c. 
Superintendence. 

- 29,217 0 10 
1,768 0 4 
1,820 6 1 

619 13 4 
466 0 3 
619 13 4 

1,498 12 4 
10,620 1 1 

~OO 0 0 

46,929 16 7 
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&:Iract fram th, OjJicial Diary of the Acting CirJil 
Engin.er of tM olio Dioi&ion, for part of the month 
of Decllmher, 1841. 

SOUTH ARCOT DISTRICT. 

." .. to '8th. BowengMrrll Talook. 

U Project for extending the benefit of the Colleroon 
Rnnicnt to irrigate land. on the north side of the Ve1, 
laur river. 

"In comp~ny with the Collector of South Arcot, and 
the Civil Engineer of the 4th Division, 1 examined the 
country on both sides of the V ellaur, and got snch 
levels, &c. taken as enabled us to make a complete plan 
for carrying the surplus waters of the Veranum tank 
across the Vellaur river by means of an annicut, and 
carrying it by a new channel to the Wallajah Yairy. 

"The whole project proves easily feasible, all the re
quired works will be constructed at a moderate expense, 
and the effect such as to make it one of the most valua
ble improvements undertaken since the construction of 
the Colleroon annicuts. The Civil Engineer of the 
4th Division has prepared and will submit tbe esti
mates for the works which we have planned, with the 
statement of expected increase of Revenue, and a gene-
ral description of the project." . 

(Signed) H. COTTON, Major, 
A.titllf Ci.il Engineer 5th Di~ision. 

r. 
n. Secretary to tn. Boord 0/ Reven ... 

'rom tho Co.. in tho ])~lrMnt 0' Puhlic Work. lC!Ctor or South -r-- V. • 
Arcol. Fori St. Georg •. 

Reeommendlrll' SIR. 
th"t tbe proJect· Wh h .. E . 
.lut wnab'uetlDg ,en t e ClVlI ngmeers of the 4th 
::o.:~b!V~tll.:; and 5th Divisions lately met on the bank of 
in the Bo"eo.. the V ellaur with,' the intention of examin .. 
,bo1'ry Talook". ' !"., .... ..,. lng mlo the merita and practicability of an 
llllo eonlid~ra_ , h· h th b· f 1 
tiOD at an early anmcut, W le was e 8U ~ect 0 my etter 
'.to. of the 1il9th October, 1841, I made a point 
of accomp.nying them in their inspection, during Beve
ral days, of the spot proposed as suitable for the work, 
as well as of the whole country which it was consider
ed would derive advantage from the new irrigation. 

1 have paid great attention to the subject, and have 
no hesitation in most fully concurring in the views 
formed by Major Cotton and Captain Vardon, .s ex
pressed in the report forwarded by the latter officer to 
your Board. 

The entire cost of the annicut, and the neces.arv 
'Aap"""". additional works, will be fully covered by 

ri .... 'n C'P"" the outlay of Rupees 44 883· which it is VardoD'U'eJ.",lrt. ' , 
calculated will yield a "eturn of 77 per cent. 

The Bowengherry l'alook will. e lp the benefit of this 
work if carried into execution, and ita inestimable value 
i. strictly pointed out this ve,'y season, for in conse
'I ucnce of. failure in the north-east monsoon, the crops 

have not sufficient water i whereas, had this irrigation 
been in force, much land Gn the eastern side of the 
talook would have been receiving' the water from the 
Coleroon, which, as is well known, is certain. 

I beg most earnestly to request the Board's favorable 
view of this pl'oject, and strong recommendation to 
Government. I also have the honor to point ont th.t 
an early sanction will enable me to do so much of the 
work this year, as to render its completion in time for 
the season of 1848 Ii matter' of certainty, which i. of 
course of very great importance. . 

I have the honor to be, &c. 

,CUDDAI.ORB, ~ 
Collector', Cute,,"ry. 
31st January, 1842. 

(Signed) C. HALLETT, 
Collector. 

. G. D. DRURY, Esq. 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

MiD, eODJl. No.1, SIR 
Octobe-r, 18't. ~ 

M.~~·.,,~o, •. Para. 1. I ani directed by the Board of 
Paru ... 1 & 5. Revenue, with reference to the orders of 
1 Rstima.Le. Government, as per mar!!'in, and to the 
6 Plans, E " 
•• Rep." ". xtract of a letter from the Court of Di-

JI1DU&1'1IS.&2. t . th Ii h b 2, Letter with 2 rec ors accompanylDg erst, on t e SU -
Entlolurel dated ject of impr&vement to the irrigation of 
29th Oel., ISII, L. W 
with •• tto, ~.d tOle' estern 'Ialooks of South Areot to 
report from CIVIl it d r. h f b . . ' ~ntinOt'r 4th Di~ orwar lOr t e purpose 0 emg laJ.d be-
VI!! on,du.ted2Sth fore the l\lost Noble the Governor ,. Ja.nua1'Y. IS,~. ' n 
b Colli. tSth Fe. Council, the accompanying Plans and Es~ 

ruarl· timates for the constru~tiou of an annicut 
across the 'Vellaur . river, and of auxiliary works de-
signed to conduct the surplus water of the Veera
num tank across the l'iver'to·other considerable reser .. 
voirs on its north bank, the Estimate anlounting to 
:Rupees 56,877 1 6. 

Iild. The sources of the Vellaur being not affected 
by the south·west monsoon, its supply of water for 
irrigation is 'precarious, and many dams are neces
sary to retain it in different situations. These "'e 
commonly constructed of ; rough stone, and are found 
only in situationa where there is a natural foundation 
of rock or hard soil, high up the ·river, in the lower 
parts of which the bed is composed nniformly of sand 
or nlnd, in 'which a permanent dam would have hee ... 
a work of immense cost to the Natives, while the 
temporary dams or corum boos occasionally used are 
s,,·ept away by every sudde ... flood, must be as often 
renewed. and under the most favourable circumstances 
only partially answer the required purpose. 

3d. A permanent dam has been consequently pro
posed, to collect the waten for disb'ibution to the tanks 
and lands of numerous villages now supplied parth· 
by channels taken off at different points in the bank 
of the "iver, and partly by local rains, and the project 
has .been strongly supported by several gentlemell 
who have by tW'ns had charge of the district. 
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... ··a,.iidered aimplywith .. refenilce. tothe .• a
t ... al IUppI,y of the ;V ell ...... the propoledannicut,waa 
thought· to be· ... en womythe·-.tion of Ocwem
ment. and..diHerent lites were euggested for ile ,con· 
.truction; hm Major Cotton. theD Civil. EugiDeer 
of the 6th Dlviaion. having declared his opinion that 
hy .. melUlll or the ne,.. work. if properly placed. the 
Bnrplus waten of the Veeranum _might 1>. cen
ducted .aero", the VellalU' to the Ianda 8ulfering nom 
the mcert;Uu 8upply a!>ove described. that Qfficer was 
requested ill coneert with Captaia .vardOn. the Civil 
Engineer of the 4th Diviaion. to investigate the .nbject. 

6th. The result of their joint labours is now sub
mitted. and the Hoard canDot but beHeve it such aa to 
deseI'Ve the most favourable cOll8ideration .. nd iupport 
of the Most Noble the GovemoE in GewiciL 

........ 6th. Ilia Lordship in Council baa heeD 
made aware by my letter of the!e6th. October last. of 
the greatly .increued !>ody of water poured hom the 
Colleroon river into the Veerannm tank sinee the con-
8tmetioD of the lower Colleroon annicut, and eDlarge
ment of the Vuddavar .. This wa. 10 apparent iD 1841, 
i_ectiatelJ wr.the execution of the latter work, that 
, .... O' ... er~ .. Mr. Hallett,the . Collector,. visiting the 
c':::"/ioW",.;,. <:hellWDbrum ud Ma1llll'goody Talooka. so 

W,;".. l~ .• ,'latll u September in that year, "could. not 
but.l8IIIiirk· tha& the .oaly ~culty wu the .n~rahun
danl:e,of.water." theVeeranum,then diachargtng large 
quantities by both u. ".w.galu. u wen aa by the north
emoutlelinto"the .Vellaur: and, it appea ... from the 
report of Captain Vardon.,thal. this diacharge Iwl cem
mane.d iD July and continued till December. Major 
CatteD.· further shoWl that !biB great .upply of water 
waa wholly' independent oflacal rains, u the tank was 
dry .wheo the rivers came down, aDd 10" filled eDtirely 
from the Coleroon. ' ' 

7th. The lever. taken by Major Cotton and Captain 
VardOn abow that the calingalu of .the Veeranum are 
3 feet !e iuches above. the highest calingala of the Wal
lajah tuk, the fuat on the north bank of. the VelIalll 
into·which it i. required to throw the VeeranWll aur
plua ; and aa all the other tanks,of which the most con
. aiderable is the Permaal, are mnch 10w87, the queatioa 
of <IOmmand ia at once .diaposed of; and it ouly remaina 
to. ~. how it is proposed to carry the Veeranum aur
plua water ......... the V..uaur. maintaining them at a 
snffioient level. An aqneduct would of course elfect 
the deoired o~eot toa certaiD extent. but withle .. 
completeness tOaD. mannicnt, which would alao serve 
to retain the watall Dithe Vellaur il8eif acccrding to 
the original projeetB, and ia in other respecta a work 
much 10 be preferred to an aqueduct. 

8th. It is proposed, therefore, to cen.trnct an an~ 
niCDt, the crown of which will be 9 feet above ·the bed 
of ilie Vellant, and 4 inches above the high calin
gala. of the Wallajah tuk. lie lite will bea abort di&
tanc .... low the. j.unct.ioll of the Veermum surplus with 
the VelIaur. ....d oD the opposite or north hank of 

that river a new' chanaelwill bo'opened eomlllunicat. 
iaJg' dir""tly with the W.uajab tank. . It will ·be fur
Diahed with a h...d .. luice having Bix venle. each 2. 
9. by 4, 6, and a surplus sluice for discharging water 
wheo it can be spared at the' Iow .. t level for the 
JlUll'oae of clearing the bed of tbe channel from 
accnmulatioDl of soil. The Comarum Oodapoor (or 
breach) .. (Forda a coli.venient channel for carrying the 
iutplus again to the 'V e1Iaur. at a point cooaiderably be· 
low the anuicut. 

9th. Where the new. channel intenecta. the present 
Kinnaneor channel, it is proposed to construct a 
Bluice;' and to widen and deepen the Kinnanoor 
channel' for . the Inpply of that of Meraloor; aild as 
this melanre win make the former too deep to supply 
as it d.,.. now. the. amall tank •. of Pinnalore and Me
raloor, a branch for their benefit on the' former level 
. will be taken from it at a point above its jUDction with 
the new channel, and, carried under the latter by a 
tu,nuel. The oo1y other masonry work required ia a 
.Iuice in the bnnd of the Walla jab tank, for the lupply 
of the Permaal tank. . 

10th. The foregoing para. briefly describes the pro
ject u it baa been snbmitted to the Board. It hu, how
eVer, appeared to them nec~s,ary, after careful revision' 
of it in this ollic;e. to add to it some works deaigned for 
the security of the Veeranum tank, which might with· 
out such addition. be expoaed to danger, from the re
lIux of the Vellaur waters in high freshes of that river. 
To elfect the required pnrpose, it will be necessary to 
cut a new channel from the Veeranum surplus, to be 
carried to the annicnt for the lupply of the tanka on 
the north hank of the Venaur; and at its point of sepa· 
ration from the old channel close to the ne ... Veeranuln 
calingala to build. sluice which 'will be shut when the 
fre.hea of the VelIaur come down. The tank surplus 
will then ;fall into the Vellaur by the old channel 
at a point helow the annicut. To complete these im
provemenle, it will be necessary to embank the Venau r 
on both.sides above the annicnt, but priu.oip.uy 00 the 
south aide. 

11th. The following specificatiOD will show the ex
tent and character of the work. 

l!elh. The length of the aonicut will be 226 yards, 
which i. something more th.., the natural breadth of 
the river. The section ia perpendicular in rear, and 
the water falls npon an apron covered with cut-SlOne, 
which is partly on a level with the bed of the river, and 

r.artly raised one fool above it, and is altogether 16 
eet broad; the rear of the apron is to be defended with 

cubical' blocks of brick work, which will accommodate 
themselves 10 the Datural bed and gradually form an 
impregJiable barrier similar to that of the loose stoneR 
naed at the Coleroon annicuts, bnt which could not be 
obtained for the present work but at a diaproportionate 
expense. The cubes will however answer perfectly 
well, if the mortar with which they are cemeDled hal 
sufficient time to hardeD before they are lIIed. 
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13th. The front of the annicut it is proposed to make 
sloping toward. the stream, 00 as to obtain a broader 
base where the pressure is greatest, with the same 
quantity of material that would be required for a rect
angular section, and at the same time to facilitate the 
passage of sand over the work. It is proposed to build 
a set of sluices in the work, for keeping clear the head 
of the new channel; an object of great importance, 
and which there is no doubt from the experience deriv
ed from the Coleroon annicuta will be fully effected by 
a judicious use of these works. They are so designed 
as to be acc .. sible at all tim .. , and it is intended to close 
them when necessary with horizontal balks of wood, 
which are the JIlost easily managed. They will be de
fended in rear by a wider apron than that of the anni
cut, and will have another apron in front, with wing
walls to prevent the current, which passes through 
them from first sweeping along the face of the annicut. 
The foundations of the dam and apron will be laid in 
the usual manner upon wells, which have answered 
very well for the Coleroon annicuta, where the soil in 
which they are sunk i. of the same description as that 
of the Vellaur. 

14th. It will not be expedient to build the dam to 
ita full height at first. The safety of the work will be 
placed beyond risk by proceeding gradually, and the 
necessary height of water may meanwhile be easily ob
tained by an earthen dam above the masonry; to which, a. 
an expedient for one or two years, there is no objection. 

15th. As the communication acros. the Vellaur in the 
direction of the annicut promises to be hereafter of im
portance, a bridge over the work has been added to the 
• Ill."" I I. design, but the- cost of it is entered sepa
l'ately in the estimate; except that omall portion of it 
which provides for extending the foundations of the 
pier on each side of the dam; because should the brid&,e 
be built at any future period, it could not convenienuy 
be connected with the annicut without such prior ar
rangement. 

16th. The project has received the fullest support 
from Mr. Hallett, the late. Collector, who was present 
at the consultation of Major Cotton and Captain Var
don, and was perfectly satisfied of the great improve
ment to the country and the Tevenue which would re
.ult from the introduction of an unfailing supply of 
water to lands of very considerable extent. 

17th. The site of the proposed work was also visited 
in December, 1842, by the professional member of the 
Board, Colonel Sim, in company with the Collector of 
the district, and present Civil- Engineer of the dis
trict,Captain Lawford, and the practicability and advan
tages of the project inquired into on the spot. Lieu
tena.nt Colonel Sim concurs entirely in the opinion 
entertained of the expediency of the annicut, and of 
the extensive benefit which it would confer on the 
lando lying on the north bank of the Vellaur, which 
are very scantily snpplied at present; while it would 
at the same time proye adyantageoua to Manargoody 

by relieving it of part ofita auperabnndant water. Thus 
the opinion of everyone who has had an opportunity of 
examining the proposed work is highly in its favour. 

18th. The expected increase of revenue is stated at 
about 40,000 Rupees. It is evident that where a great 
part of the land has been long waste, the full extent 
under command of the new irrigation cannot be culti
vated for some years; but at the .ame time there i. no 
situation, where there is greater promise of early profit 
from the construction of new works, both On account 
of their being intended to snpport others already pro
ductive, and of the certain dependence that may be 
placed on tbe sufficiency of water. 

19th. Detailed statements of the expected increase 
a! revenue accompany this report. They were pre
pared nnder the directions of Mr. Hallett, aCter investi
gation of the lands and resources of the several villages 
dependent upon the reservoirs to which the new sup
plies of water will be conducted, and it is expected 
that landntill farther to the eastward will in course of 
time be brought under cultivation. 

20th. The project above described is, as will have 
been observed, of much simplicity in ita character. 
It h .. no relation to existing works or interests, such as 
might raise doubts .. to the consequences to them of 
carrying it into execution, and the Board therefore 
trust that it will appear worthy of being submitted 
with the strong recommendation of His Lordship in 
Council to the Honorable the Court of Directors, to 
whom iL is hoped it will appear to present superior ad, 
vantages for improving the irrigation of South Arcot. 
The amount of the estimates for which sanction is so
licited is 

Annicut without Bridp, . .. . . . . .. Rupees 56,877 1 6" 
Do. with do . . . . .. . . . . II 63,599 6 7 

Sizty-three thouaand. fiye hundred. and .ninety-nine, annu six, 
and pice seven. 

REVENUE DEPARTMBNT. 

No. 270. 

:&:tract from ,h. Minut" of COJl8ultation, under dal' 
eM Id Marcil, 1845. 

"The Most Noble the Governor in Council pro
ceeds to take into consideration the letter in this De
partment from the Honorable the Court of Directors, 
dated 24th December, 1844, No. 82. 

Para. 1. This Dispatch will be communicated for the 
information and guidance of the Board of Revenue ill 
the Department of Public Works, with reference to 
their Acting Secretary's leUer, dated 15th February, 
1844, No. 89. . 

2. The Board will make all proper arrangemen tl' 
for the prosecution of the work nnder efficient superin
tendence, and report npon ita progress periodically tQ 
Government. They will also instruct the Collector of 
South Arcot to give his attention, on the completion 
of the work, to the state of the cultivation nnder the 
tanks, the supply of which is contemplated in the con-
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struction of the annicut, and to submit with his re
ports on, the settlement, a statement showing how much 
of the anticipated increase of revenue has been rea
lized in each year. 

Extract from a Letler from the Honorable Court of Di
rectors, dated 24th December, 1844. 

"In your letter . dated 9th April, 1844, No.4, in 
the Department of Public. Works, you solicit our sanc
tion to an expenditure of Rupees 63,59.9 6 1 for the' 
purpose of constructing an annicut and bridge across 
the Vellaur river, with auxiliary works designed to 
conduct the surplus water of the Veranum tank 
across that river, for the. supply of waste land under 
the Wallajah, Permaul, and other large tanks in the 
district of South Arcot. 

'·'Lieut. Col. Sim, ChielEngi_ 2. The proposed plan h~s-been 
~~f~eg;r~r~'~\~'t~'s~aft investigated on the spot by' the 
Meot. officers named, in the margin',' by 

Major H. C, Cotton, Acting 11 f h 
Civil E't.neer 5th DivbiOD' a 0' w om it has been strongly 
i!~~r ~t:~i~i~toc~~ug Civil recommended for adoption. 

Lieutenant tI. Vardon, CivU 
Engineer 4th Divi4!Qfl, 

3. The anticipated increase of revenue from the 
construction of this work is stated at Rupees 34,480 
per annum. 

4. Under these circumstances, and relying on the 
accuracy of the statement of the officers to whom we 
have referred, as to the advantages to be obtained from 
the work, and to the facility and economy with which 
it can be accomplished, we shall willingly comply with 
your strong recommendation in its favour." 

LETTER FROM CAPTAIN E. LAWFORD,CIVIL ENGINEER 5TH DIVISION, ON THE SUBJECT 

OF THE EFFECT OF THE NEW REGULATING DAM TO THE CAUVERY, AND THE 

GENERAL BENEFIT DERIVED FROM THE COLEROON ANNICUTS. 

The' following very valuable paper has been prepared at my request by Captain Lawford, now civii Engineer 5th Division, and to all 
those 'Who take an interest in these important works, I feel that I need Dot off'er any apology for inserting it, though at a. distance from 
the other documents on this subiect. It gives, what has lorig been desired, an unprejudiced and fair statement, coming from an unbi-
8.8IIedJerson of the actual bona-fide results, in increase of cultivation, and money returns, which is now experienced from the COD9truo
u.on the$e works; and it is most gratifying to find tbat Captain Lawford estimates the latter to be not less than 2l1acs of Rupees 
per annum, being' at the rate of 35i'lIths per cent. even upon the outside sum of 700,000 Rupees assumed as the aggregate cost of the 
whole undertaking. 

It may 'be useful that I should mention, that the regulating dam referred to by Captain Lawford is a work recently built at' the 
head of the Cauvery, where it separates from the Coleroon, and intended to establish its bed there uJ!on a permanent level. It was 
found after the anmc1,1t in the Coleroon came into operation, that the large body of water diverted byit lOto the Cauvery, had the eff'ec't 
of deepening its bed; and the relative levels being thus disturbed, the whole body of the river was gradually withdrawn from the former 
and thro1Vn into the latter river, to the great danger of ita banks; while the Coleroon was subject to be filled with shoals and sand~banks. 
It was expected that this evil would be obviated, the relative levels of the two rivers permanently maintained, and, the, supply of each 
made more uniform, bl a masonry dafD. defining the proper level of the bed of the CauYery at the point of separation, and It appear. 
from Captain Lawfords statement that}hiB object has been attained.-ED. 

In compliance with your request, I proceed to relate 
briefly the operation~, at the head of the Cauvery, and 
their apparent results subsequent to the last report of 
Colonel Sim; and I shall then endeavour to show as 
plainly as possible, the 'actual advantages which have 
followed the construction of the Coleroo.; atinients, up 
to the latest period. 

During Hi44 the enlargement of the head of the 
Cauvery continued as it had done in the previous year; 
the direction of the main current was altogether along 
the south side, and the stream washed away upwards 
of 30 yards of the land. The north bank, though 
greatly relieved by the improvement of the Coleroon 
Rnnicut, yet suffered considerable injury, and demand
ed incessant labour for its preservation. 

Materials for the Cauvery dam were under prepa
ration during the latter part of last year, and the work 
was commenced 011 the 9th February following, and 

completed on the 20th April without the slightest RC

Gide:Jlt, although the occurrence of most unusual fresh
es in March threatened to interrupt the undertaking. 
The head of the· Cauvery was kept closed until the 
middle of May, when the embankment across it wao 
cut, and the _ stream suffered to flow. 

During the whole of May and the early part of 
June, the river remained ex.tremely low, but on the 
25th of the latter month, the freshes suddenly com
menced with great violence; and as the stream filled 
its former deep bed, it attacked the defences of the 
banks which were as usual immediately repaired and 
strengthened. As the water subsided, it was evident that 
a material change had commenced in the Cauvery, and 
that the current had no longer that irresistible force, so 
severely felt in former seasons. A deposit of sand was 
formed along both sides of the river immediately be
low the dam where the stream had b,en hitheno 
extremely deep. This deposit has since gradually 



extended itself lower down the river, and effectually 
aecure8 the. hanks .. in theoe important parta. 

In the early part of October the local nina began to 
fall, and the Cauvery waa again filled, bnt the otream 
caUBed no damage to the .... ork. near the river head, 
except to the expo.ed defence. at the outlets, which 
suffered some injury; and after another subaidence the 
river has again risen, without causing material injury 
to any of the defences. . 

The continuance of the favorable change in the Cau
Tery is no.... quite manife.t in the Unifonnity of the 
section, the regularity of the current, and the absenQe 
of m ..... of sand and deep holes. The stream, .pread
ing over the entire bed, has lost its violence, and the 
banks, no longer corroded and scarped, have assumed 
a moderate slope; and although the nr.t burst of the 
freshee caused a considerable outlay in the repair of 
defences, yet not one ne.... spot on either bank has 
been attacked by the current. . 

This remarkable change in the Cauvery hu been 
accompanied by a corre.ponding improvement in the 
Coleroon, the bed of which is clearer and deeper than 
I have ever before seen it. A strong current sets on 
the centre. of the annicnt, and so great hu been its 
effect on the bed belo .... , that I am obliJ!ed to close the 
main sluices to prevent further deepemng. 

In 184~ the sands of the Coleroon, to the westward of 
theannicut,werehigher.thanthe .... ork itself; but where 
thet accumulation' existei, .the bed.ia now six ·feet 10",
er; nor have other sand banks been formed; but the' 
Coillroon, like the Cauvery, has acquired much great
er uniformity than it has had for many years. 

. It is impOlBible to acconnt for these chsnges other
wise than u the effects of recent impro.-ements, and 
e.~eciaJly of the datil at the head of the. Cauvery j as 
it 11 evident that after each succeeding fresh, the bed. 
of the rivers become improved, and their regulation 
more perfect. The body of .... ater .... hich formerly pass
ed in a deep concentrated .tream into the Oauvery, is 
no .... diffused over the two bed., each receiving its j""t 
.hare; the thread of the stream is more meet,and 
tile. hsnka are leas exposed to. violen~ cnrrents, circum.· 
Hance. which eatablishtbe comcIDessofColoneISim'. 
ailticipatiolll. 

In the endeavOUr to sho.... with precision and dli
tinctness the actnal return. in money, .... hich have been 
realized by the State from the construction of the OoF 
eroon anRicnta, I heve experienced 80me ditliculty in 
conaequence of the system, which renders the land 
revenne dependent on the current. prices of grain. 
A successionoffavorable seAlons, and the improvements 
eil'ected in other diatJicts,together with the extellllion 
of the Arracan grain trade within the last ten years, 
have had a matelia'l effect in depressing the markets, 
and consequently the reVeD Dc! 6f these Provinces; and 
hence the apparent effect of the annicuts is by no mean. 
10 great, a8 that .... hich they have in reality produced. 

But the annicuts have in no degree contributed to 
this effect on prices, as any increase of produce within 
the provinces is in.utlicient to cause such result, and 
therefore the real amonnt of the pronts arising from 
these .... orks mllst be calculated by applying the ave
rage prices and rate of assessment which prevailed be
fore their construction to the subsequent inereue of 
the extent of lend in cultivation. In South Arcot the 
increue of land yielding t .... o crop. hu raised the rate 
of asseasment greatly above ill former amonn!.' 

On the grounds above 8tated, I come'to the conclusion 
that the following is a corree! snmmary of the return. 
from the Colleroon annicuts up to the present time. 

Intw.... 

-~I u.f z-,J.. l/eoIoow. 
Acre •. lIa. A. 

T.!,j~re, .. ; ..... " ................... 2.7,705 1,41,964 0 
mopoly ........................ 1,348 7,91K 8 

8oua. Arco!, .......... ;\' .... _ ........ 7,296 1,00,834 0 i 
Total for one year, . ..... 38,344 2,6O,l172 8 I AI_te,~fDine~ ... 3,2'1,098 :12.66,162 0 

The ~gate outlay .... hieh theoe .... orks han occa
$ioned directly or indirectly mey' be .ronndly' 8~ at 
7,00,000 Rup08l1, ie. that ther bave p~uced m nine 
years a clear pronto! Rupees 11l,56,tlli.· 

NlICurATAK, } 
5th D~, 1846. 

I,remain, 
. Your'. sincerely, 

EDWARD LA "PORn. 



BaRt 01' "el Be- Prtee or ':~I , .... ..... Oral. per INdoaa IJeI' • Calla .. 
y ..... - ~:.-. ... .,... 

A .... B._. I~! 13: R·ILI P. 

~p r 18.'10 642.'101 ~631'27 i ~I 18.11 644201 ~732126 

f 4141 1832 658730 2998184 

.g ~ g l 1838 M67n 81172111 
IBM 68467' 2840689 a " ,!i~'!I 1836 662881 2669023 I ao,o.. ------ -

Total 3316609 169_ 21 :If - --- - - -- ---• borage. 662601. 2831..0 • 10l 6 1 111"1 • -"-- ---- - --
U r 18.'!6 632476 286948'/ , 

~~l 1837 673170 28768« 3 

~ •. 1 
1838 678417 2994144 • 17 
18.'It 683491 2991147 8 

i~. ~~~1 1840 684932 2798976 2 
1841 69371!6 26j3468 1 

t= 1842 692146 2799411 t l:t 1843 690440 2941484 8 
:i"" L 1844 690901 8024200 8 Un 

Total. 6222767 26869Mi 28 -m 
Aurage. 680300l 2874372 a ""ill "4 f6 ~ Ded\J.ct. 662601. 2831440_ 

27706 42932 0 o 0 0 0 IAppuoent 
1_. ---l-ola lit::.... , 27706 I U\964 0 1 UN. 

NWljab R(".enue uchui.e KllMW' or KeYe- .--
Yean. of J&ghire. Due derbed from ToW. ""(lr. ra .. nr Col. a._"". the mlg.nOD or ~U"DI per Aen. 

A ..... -... PooDjaJi .I.andI. ---- -------- -
" r 1826 23,644 1,82,998 3 ~ 8 11 8 1,83,001 8 4 
.2 J8:l6 2:1,634 1,71,478 III 20 7 I 1,71,499 3 9 

~~ 1827 17,667 1,14,182 10 7 8 61J 1,14,186 o 6 
1828 16,649 1,08,2:l8 911 29 6 4 1,80,268 o 3 

;P! 1829 16,614 " 1,19,273 o 0 108 011 1,19,381 011 0= 1830 12,846 84,613 16 0 461 I~ 1I 8~,076 14 2 ~= -< < 1831 10,283 62,769 11. 4 402 13 0 63,172 8 a !t .. 

l "'-:l 1832 14,680 9~,926 14 0 1,632 011 97,658 1411 ..... 1833 16,808 1,14,189 o 8 1,898 8 6 1,16,087 4 1 ~o 
,£ 1834 22,697 1,10,966 3 6 2,206 811 1,73,,72112 4 .. 

1836 26,063 1,82,670 8 7 2,040 1 10 1,84,710 10 0 "I 

Total, 1,97,866 14,07,297 9 9 8,806 :I 2' H,I6,Ioa III IT 
Average. 17,988 1,27,936 2 4 800 '9 0 1,28,736 .11 4 -7- t 6-M 

0= r 1836 25,150 1,92,706 4 9 4,201 II 2 1,96,707 1611 

~.~ I 
1837 29,411 2,21,460 13 6 .,693 3 8 2,26,046 1 2 
1838 82,164 2,47,676 14 0 9,861 6 0 2,67,428 4 0 c= 1839 27,678 2,80,922 911 0 0 0 2,80,922 911 } n., _~. '"',.u, 8< 

-< 1840 27,146 2,67,374 01 7 0 0 0 2,67,374 0 7 KURur or Re"eftu. d.· " .. '" 
l 

1841 21,810 2,03,673 8

1

8 0 0 0 2,03,673 8 8 rind (rom the irrigation "'~ ~ ... 1842 19,318 1,75,526 1 6 0 0 0 1,76,626 1 6 of Poonjab landa. ~o 

~" 1843 21,689 2,02,8301 12 3 0 o 0 2,02,834 12 3 
<.~ 1844 23,189+ 2,16,693 , 3 4 0 ~I~ 2,16,693 ~I~ -'- t Tho incr ...... rate of 101-- 20,08,668 14 20,27,306 lection it owing to th., Total. 2,27,~6+ 6 18,648 41,0 91 4 

Average. 25,284 2,23,114 0 0 6,216 I 7 2,29,370 17 ""9 1 1!!J.. greater .. ten, of land 
lIN yieldiDg 111'0 ero.... " 

Deduct. 17,988 1,27,936 2 4 800 9 0 1,28,736 11 4 
7,296 95,247 13 8 6,415 "8 7 1,00,633 I. "3 0 0 0 Net inne8l'. 

Eo LoO "FoaD, 
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING A NEW SYSTEM OF ADJUSTING COINS TO THE STAND

ARD IN WEIGHT, BY CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, FRS. FRS N A. 

1. Some allusion was made in tbe description of 
tbe weighing machines lately brought into use in the 
Madras Mint, to a new system of adjusting tbe coins to 
standard weight, to wbich tbose machines are especially 
adapted, which it is tbere stated would be afterwards 
described; a purpose which I now proceed to fulfil, 
in the hopes that although the peculiar circumstances 
which rendered such a departure from the ordinary 
practice necessary here, may be but rarely met with 
elsewhere, still that a description of the difficulties 
which it was intended to overcome, and a detailed state
ment of tbe results which we have met with in a four 
years' experience of its application to business on the 
large scale, may not be altogether uninteresting. 

Iil. 'Vhen first the new system about to be described 
was adopted, it suggested itself as the most practicable 
remedy for the deficiencies in the establishment and 
imperfections in the Mint machinery, which will pre
sently be described; and after it had been successfully 
brought into operation, I long thought of it as a con
trivance, which although it had certainly afforded us 
most timely aid at a juncture of great difficulty, and 
had subsequently recommended itself by its adapta
tion to our peculiar circumstances and means, was ne
vertheless not suited to be brought into competition 
with the more refined methods which are followed in 
other Mints favoured with the advantages of the high
est order of efficiency and completeness in their ma
chinery, and skill in its management. 

S. Further acquaintance has, however, greatly im
proved my opinion of the system, and the slight know
ledge wbich in the course of my connection with the 
Mint, I have been enabled to obtain of the results of 
other establishments, induces me to think that it may 
perhaps not be altogether witbout its recommendations 
elsewhere; and that its claims to regard on the score of 
being an easy and economical means of effecting a dif
ficult operation of the coinage may be worthy of notice 
at least in some establisbments where tbe machinery 
may not be on a higher scale than that of Madras. 'l'he 
reader, bowever, will be best able to form a judgment 
upon this point himself, by a perusal of all the details 
which I shall be able to lay before him; in doing wbich 
I shall endeavour, as far as lies in my power, to guard 
against the bias which might be created by my con
nection with this system, and to represent as fully as 
possible, both the defects and the advantsges which the 
plan to be described possesses, in contrast with otbers 
now in general adoption. 

4. When the operations of the Mint first began in 
August, 1841, the means for effecting accurate lamina-

tion of the silver straps Were very imperfect. Instead 
of tbe beautiful case hardened rolls turned by steam 
machinery, which are now common in modern Mints, 
we had nothing but brass, or ratber bell metal, cylinders 
fitted in machines worked by bullocks. These cylin
ders were cast on the spot by the Native artificers of 
the establishment, and there were no other means of 
making them exact, than such as were afforded by a 
turning lathe, also of country manufacture, worked by 
manual labour • The whole of the laminating machine
ry indeed was of native workmanship, and in additiOn 
to the difficulties and imperfection of work arising from 
the want of stability and accuracy in its adjustments, the 
ooftness of the rollers, and the want of power and re
gularity in the motion, we bad to contend against a 
fourth difficulty arising from our inability to give sur" 
ficient condensation to the straps, for want of mecha
nical force; which, added to the other three, fully ac
counted for the unfavorable results which had been 
previously experienced. 

5. When we consider, indeed, what extreme pre
cision is rendered n!cessary by the conditions ofthe 
work to be performed, we can no longer wonder that 
under circumstances such as are alluded to above, very 
little success should have been met with. In laminat
ing rupee pieces, the thickness of the strap at the time 
that it is ready for the pieces to be cut from it, is very 
little more than about the .. th of an inch. Each of the 
blanks which is cut from this ougbt to weigh exactly 
180 grains, and the usual limits of allowed error are 
somewhat less than t grain each way. 

6. The weight of tbe Rupee piece being 180 grains, 
as above stated, a difference of ftbs of the ,hth part 
of the total thickness, would of course cause the 
amount of error above mentioned. In other words, 
if the strap were tbinner than it ought to be, by more 
than 4ths of the tl.th of .... th, or the , ...... th of an incb, 
the pieces would be unfit for use. The allowed error 
or "remedy" as it is termed, being in fact less than i of 
a grain, the actual deviation from truth in the thickness 
of the strap, either way, maybe assumed to be less than 
tbe "Ir.th of an inch, or about tbe nth part of tbe thick
ness of a fine bair; a degree of accuracy so minute, that 
it is only wonderful that even in Mints possessing the 
bighest advantages of the most perfect macbinery, it 
should be possible to turn out a large proportion of 
their work in conformity with it. The Calcutta Mint, 
for instance, in 1886 turned out no less than 87 per cent. 
of their blanks within a trifle more than the above 
remedy, and I believe in the Royal Mint the remedy 
is the same for ailver pieces, and Done are filed or alter-
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pd in any way, though from what will be hereafterotated 
it will appear that the general relulta of the work are 
not materially better there than in CalcuttL 

7. Such results were not obtainable in the Madr .. 
Mint at the time the new system about to be described 
was first introduced; for owing to the causes above stated, 
and the general disrepair and disorganisation of all ita 
machinery, it is doubtful whether it would have been 
possible to have turned out more than 10 or 12 per 
cent. within the above remedies. It had been official
ly stated some time previously, that about 80 per cent. 
of the pieces were within the limita of I! grain each 
way, and it is probable that proportion of pieces falling 
within the limita of that larger remedy would correa
pond to not more than the per centage above stated for 
the smaller one. 

H. When the pieces as originally cnt from the lami. 
nated straps are inaccnrate in weight, the light on .. s are 
returned to the melting pot, and the heavier are filed 
down to correspond with" standard." This involvea an 
exce.sive amount of toil and expense, and as the 1088 of 
labour is greater when the piecea are light, because 
then they are not only rejected, but have to go through 
the processes of melting, laminating, and cutting, again 
to run the risk of a second rejection, it was customary 
to leave the laminated straps purposely rather heavy, 
which though it increased the number of pieces to be 
filed, yet upon the whole caused the least waste of 
labour, a larger number of serviceable pieces being in 
tbe end obtained. These pieces were thus operated 
upon. 

9. Every individual blank which feU from the cut
ters was singly weigbed by hand, and those wbich were 
found to be within the allowed remedies were put 
aside for the further processes of the coinage. Tbe 
beavy ones being, in tbe act of weighing, roughly .ort· 
ed into classes, by guess, were then pa&8ed to the filers 
wbo gave them two or tbree strokes of the instrument 
according to tbeir supposed deviation from standard. 
They were tben passed back to tbe weigbing man, and 
usually found still heavy, but nearer the mal"k; they 
were then again toucbed wi tb the instrument, and be
ing returned to the scale, again tested; and 80metimes 
it happened that individual pieces bad to be operated on 
four or five times (especially if the working remedies 
were small) before being fit for use. In other inotances 
tbe last stroke of tbe file baving been too violent,tbe 
piece became too ligbt, and after all the labour expend
ed upon it, was obliged to be rejected. 

10. The above describes tbe system .. bich, to a 
greater or less extent, is followed in all Mints where the 
remedies are smaller than can be attained by the mere 
use of the laminating machinery, and wbere conse
quently, tbe use of the nle i. indispensable; but the in. 
conveniences of the system, which are great even with 
tbe best machinery, are insupportable when it is to any 
material extent defective; and it was to obviate, on tbe 
one band the great expense, delay, and uncertainty ia 

tbe performance of the work, and on the other hi g-et rid 
of the di.fi!!uring lII .. klleft up01lthe lurfac"oftb" eoiDI 
by tbe file that my attention w .... ry .. arneltly direct. 
ed to thi. suhjf'Ct, prniou.ly 10 Ihe commt'nCOlIIl'nt of 
the new coinag .. of .i1nr by th .. M.drot Mint in 1841. 
The result w .. the adoption oC the .,stem of adju.tm .. n! 
no .. ahout to be described, which haa ever .iDee that 
period been in conI tan! operation. 

II. Defore proceeding to enter upon a delcription of 
Ihe method above alluded to, 1 muot lIIak. a few pre· 
liminary remarks, .howing its connection with lhe pre
vious practice, and that followed in other 111 into, and 
the step. wbich led 10 it. adoption. In ordrr to do 
tbi., I must observe, tbat there are two kindl oC difficul
ties to be overcome in lamination. One is to obtain the 
ribands, or alraps of precious lIIetal, afterward. cut into 
blanks, of precisely unifurm thickness in every r.arl; 
and the second is, suppooing Ihe fifOt to be attaiDaL 6, to 
hit the exact thickness required. Both Ih.Ke difficulti •• 
are doubtless experienced in all Mints, a fact .. bich .. i11 
not appear remarkable when we remelllbrr the manel. 
louulegree of hair.breadth accuracy wbich ia looked for, 
and a great deal of mansgement i. nrcel .. ry 10 ohviate 
tbe con.equence. of thelll, wbich i. in practice effected 
by vr.riouslllechanical adjustlllentl and accommodation •. 
In the Royal Mint of Great Britain, which i. fallled for 
th.e beauty and accuracy of its machinery, Ihe equality 
of the strap i. nnally brought about, within narrow 
limits of error, by meanl of the draw bench; but thougk 
this instrument enables the workman to lecur. a toler.
ble uniformity in every .trap p ..... d throngh it, it doel \ 
Dot seem possible to regulate .ith gr •• t minutene •• ; 
the exact dimension in thickne .. to .hich the Itr.p 
shall be reduced, Tbe consequence is, th.t a com· 
pen.ation i. frequently required, to make up {or the 
general exce .. or deficiency in the thicknel., over the 
whole !urfaee of the Itrap, Inpposing that thickne .. 10 
be uniform; and the method of eHecting tbi. i. thu. 
deseribed in a late lecture of Mr. Brande. .. Imagine 
.. bere again the extreme nicety of these cuttero, tbey 
.. must be so adjusted as to cut out exactly Ihe proper 
.. weight. Supposing that the bar, or fillet, (strap) 
.. whichi. to be cut into sovereigns is exactly '.tandard', 
.. it goes through a particular cutler which will cut it 
'" standard'; but suppose that in testing this way, it 
"should be found a .hade too ligbt, it then goe. to • 
.. cutter which wiII cut them a shade too heavy, or 
" rather compensate for that lightne... There are in 
.. fact a number of cutten of this kind, each varying. 
.. mere idea, or mere tbought, but still producing a 
.. very important result." 

12. From the above statement, it is impossible to de
cide wbat tbe exact amount of compensation lIIade by 
tbe varying .izeB of the different cutter. above noticed 
is; but it may be observed, that in regard to gold coin., 
even after all the pain. which are taken in the establish
ment above referred to, tbe result is not sufficiently la
tisfactory to obviate the nece .. ity for furtber adjlllt
ment, and that the aid of a .mall file to bring the p_ 
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to" .tandard" is sometimes necessary. In regard to sil
ver coins, the whole of the pieces are brought within 
the limits of the remedy of t of a grain each way, in 
half crowns, which is considered sufficiently accurate 
without further adjustment. 

18. The object of the abo~e nonce of the method 
pursued in the Royal Mint of Great Britain, is that of 
drawing attention chieBy to the' use of a ~ariety of 
different sized cutters, to compensate for triBing differ
ences in the thickness of ~arious straps supposed to be 
uniform. The same method of compensation is I doubt 
not used in other Mints, and was the constant practice 
at Madras, before the present system was introduced, 
but the results were very indifferent, owing to the very 
!l""eat want of uniformity in the straps, without which 
It must be e~ident, that the mere accommodation of the 
size of the cutter to the accidental thickness of one 
portion of the strap, could be of no avail whatever. 

14. On thinking over this .ubject, the idea which 
naturally .uggested itself in connection with the u .... 
lessne.s of attempting to adjust the cutter to an irr ... 
gular .trap, was that the real desideratum is to apply a 
different cutter, adjusted to every individual portion of 
every .trap ; and it also occurred to me that, as an ex
act determination of the comparative thickne.s and 
density of the different parts, could in noway be so 
well obtained as by weighing blanks cut by the .rune 
cutter, and consequently of equal area, the true object 
and inlent of the above plan of using divers cutters of 
various .i .. s would be obtained wilh certainty if, sup
posing each strap to be irregular, its different portio"" 
could he first cut out and tested by weight, and aft ...... 
ward. brought to the particular cutter ."actly suited 
to them.· In other words, ifa scheme could be con
trived, by which the particular portions of each strap 
could be first weighed, and thmeu! iu the peculiar 
cutter suited to them; a condition which it was thought 
might be fulfilled by nrst cutting them all" out by a 
cutter somewhat larger than the proper size of the 
coin; and then, after weighing and separating them 
into clas,es, cuUing these in a series of different cut
tero suited respectively, in point of size, to the various 
thicknesses and densities of the different portions of the 
.trap grouped together. 

15. It was a necessary condition of this scheme, that 
piece. which after being cut with a cutter of one di
mension, were equal to one another.in weight, should, 
when afterwards cut a second time with a smaller 
cutte,·, yield blanks oC equal weight aiso, and this was 
easily proved by experimental trial. After this, the 
arrangement of the practical .ystem was perfectly easy. 
It must be observed, that when a quantity of laminated 
metal has been cut up into a great number of extra sized 
blanks (or as we call them "dis"''' to distinguish them 
from the "blank," which are of the proper size for being 
fabricated into coins), and these have been carefully 
aeparated from one another into parcels of disk. of equal 
weight, we may imagine, that if it were possible to 
re-combine together all the disks of each parcel, so as to 

form them again into new straps, we should then have 
.trapo of perfect uniformity, and so exactly true ~ 
every part, that all the blanks which fell from the 
cutter suited to them would be true to .ljIndard. Our 
course of proceeding was therefore very obvious, and 
the following is a hrief outline of the present practice. 

16. The laminated straps are rolled down with as 
much accuracy and uniformity as tbe machinery is 
"apable of attaining, the object heing to bring the 
a.ertJgo thickness of all parts of each otrap, as deter
mined by the weight of disks cut from various parb; 
of it, to true standard. When this is attained in regard 
to·all of the straps, the whole are cut up into disks, 
that is, into blank. a little larger than the size of the 
pieces required to form the coins. The next process 
i. that of sorting these disks, whereby the whole mass 
is separated into different parcels, according to their 
.everal deviations above or below the "standard" disk. 
After this, each parcel i. taken to its appropriate cut
ting press, and one or two of the parcel having been 
tried, and found to yield "standard"blanks, the whole of 
the parcel i. cnt out by that press; and as the disks are 
all of equal weight with one another, they all necessari
ly yield blanks equally true to .. standard." 

17. The difference between the diameter of the 
disks and that of the blanks is rather less than the -I. of 
an inch in regard to rupee pieces, and the ·Mh of an inch 
in two anna pieces, and proportionably with regard to 
~= other coins; and I antici-

, i ~.\ pated some difficulty at 

.
il, I' nrst in accomplishing in 
I practice the second cu~ 

b I ting which this system in
I volves,owing to the nicety 

\ ' , which would be required 
'''~' .. . .... -.,,;.-/' i in ntting the disk centri-

I 
cally helow the second cut
ter, so as to admit of the 

I hlank being punched out 
I I of it exactly in.the middle. 
i However, after the trial of 
I " number of contrivances, 

the very simple one which 

I
i is shown in the margin, 
i and which consists in the 
I use ot a semicircular stop, 

I 
suited to the size of the 
disk, and adjusted to the 
frame so as to lie on the 

I top of the cutter hed, has 
, heen found to answer the 
: intended object perfectly; 
• and the little boys who are 
'I' employed upon this duty 
; are now able to get through 
F the work with perfect ac-

. .. . - cnracy, and with as much 
rapIdity as I~ the cuttmg of straps in the ordinary way. 
After the pIece has been cut, a ring remains, which is 
separated before another disk is .ubmitted to the ope-
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ration. The boy remoyetl the ring with hil let\ hand, 
while, with hi. right, he taketl another disk from the 
heap. The diagr:un is draWll of the full lile, and re
presents a l'\Iilee disk, "ith dotted linea ahowing the 
blank to be cut from it, and ilio the atop which is 
nsed to keep the former in its proper po.ition whilst 
being operaled upon. • 

18. I must no .... mention, that in .peaking of the .... 
lortmeut of the disks into parcela of equal weight, the 
expression is not to be understood in all the atrictu ... 
ofliteral meaning which it is capable of. In fact, when 
a laminated strap is at aU irregular, the Dumber of 
parcels of disks of truly eqllal weight into which the 
disk. cut from it would be .. sorted, muat depend 
npon the nice sensibility of the acale with .... hich tbey 
are teated; and if the utmost precision be aimed at, it 
ia quite possible that there would be no two diska fW" 
met!! alike. The dilFerent parts of an irregular Itrap 
vary by imperceptible gradations one from another, and 
it is therefore only when .... e are understood to apeak 
within certain reasonable limits, that luch a thing as the 
assortment of a vast number into parcels of disks of 
equal weight can be considered practicable. Each of 
the parcels must therefore be understood as compria. 
ing aU within certain narrow limits each way, and in 
the existing condition of the machinery of the Madras 
Mint, we have found it most convenient to form the 
classes or parcels of rupee disks with differences of 
half a grain from oue another. Of these classes it i. ne. 
cessary to have ten, which thua include all disks within 
the limits of 2j grains heavy, aud 21 grains light. In 
the ordinary course of work a very few fall even beyond 
these limits, but these are not assorted .. They are, 
however, not at once thrOWll away, but after being cut 
in the largest or smallest second cutter, according u 
they may have transgressed beyond the heaviest or 
lightest boundary, the resulting blanks are examined, 
and those which may by chance be wi\hin the working 
remedy are secured. • 

19. From the circumstance that the aeveral parcela 
contain disks which are not exactly equal ill point 
of weight, bllt vary from one anQther by a triOing 
quantity, it will have been already inferred that it i. 
impossible that all the blanks resulting from the second 
cutting can be precisely "standard." Such of course 
.cannot be the case, but, as the second cutter i. adapted 
to produce a piece precisely "slandard" from the normal 
disk, and the whole parcel includes those which vary 
only as far as ! grain above and below it, it follows that 
part of them, namely, those which were nearest to the 
limit allowed by the class or parcel to which they be
longed, would produce, on being cut the second time, 
blanks 1 grain above or below standard; and all the rest 
of the disks would within that limit of deviation, pro· 
duce blanks more or less close to "standard" in propor. 
tion to their own proximity or to agreement with the 
normal disk. Were the system therefore reduced to per· 
fection, and carried into effect without those many 
blunders and omissions inseparable from Native ma
nagement, 'We might reasonably expect, with reference 

to the conditioDl which apply eo the Madru lIlint, to 
will all the Mlpeepiecee within quarter of a It'"aiDof''.t8a. 
dard," and I haY. no dOllbt that !hia is y.ry ne.rly, if 
Dot altogether, poaaible. Under many di •• dunla!fM, 
the actual reoulta on the large acale, u .l.lIwn by the r •• 
lult of the Aasay Master'. examination of tbe rill coinl 
have lately giyen three-fonrth. within the above amount 
of deviation; and if, inatead of an infant scheme, flvery 
Itep ~f which i. novelty and experiment, ..... had bl't'n 
carrylDg Ollt the detail. of a thoroughlv e.labli.hed 
~y8tem, 1 think the proportion might ha"ye been milch 
mereased, and yery nearly the "hole brought within 
the remedy of ~ grain. 

20. Bllt in Ipeaking of the relulta .... hich h .... heen 
actllally obtained by this method, 1 only ltate half the 
case, if I do not at the lame time connect them "ith the 
qllalit{ of the lamination with which they are allOOat. 
ed. will therefore pre.ently atate them more at large, 
and at the .ame time give teota of the amount of the 
errora of lamination, in order that a more definite opi· • 
nion .may be formed regarding the .,alue of the ,y"tem : 
of &qJllstment whereby they are compenlated. In th., 
mean time, without venturing to enter upon the qllc.tion : 
u to the advisableneaa of the adoption of my .cheme 
where the moot perfect machinery i. at hand, I may oh· 
lerve, that in proportion u the lamination is more per- ; 
feet, ao are the reanlts produced by tbe lecond cutting I' 
als~. For i~stance, if the lamination effected by the; 
rolling machinery were 10 true, that "ery nearly the' 
whole of the disb were produced within Ii ~ainl each 
way, it wOllld be p088ible then to divide them lDtO cl .. oel .. 
varying from one another by ! grain only; and after \ 
the aecond cntting the individual blank ..... ould be, 
only the lth grain above and below ltandard. If the 
lamination were .0 perfect u to produce nearly all tbe . 
disks within the limite of Itha of a grain eitber way, 
then the individllal piece. migbt be brought to witbln 
nth of a grain of deviation from .. atandard." 

21. In COIlsidering, therefore, the benefit. whicb 
would ensile from the adoption of this .yatem of adju.t
ment in any other Mint, it ia necellary to compare the 
relative qualities of the lamination prodnced by the ma
chinery of each, and calculate upon proportionate re
sulta accordingly. Now, during the laot balf yearlv 
lettlemenl of the Madras Mint, the out·turn of the ni • 
pee piec .. , as produced by double cutting, waf as fol· 
lows. Eighty.two per cent. were within , grain of 
"standard" either way, and of the remaining eighteen, 
sixteen and a half were within I grain, and the reat 
within , grain; which with very rare excpption. i. 
the greatest deviation ever met .... ith, and tbe following 
otatement, showing the average reoult of a number 
of experiments made npon the whole out-turn of the 
laminating mills, as tested by the accuracy of tho 
disks produced by the jir&t cutting, on vanou. day. 
when tbe mills were judged to be performing tbeir 
average quality of work, will give 8S nearly •• pot. 
sible a fair judgment of the accuracy of the lamination 
with which the abon remits are connected. 
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22. On the occasions specified, the disks, taken as' 

they feU from the (first) cutters, gave the followiug 
results: 20 per cent were within! grain each way, 54 
l,er cent were with;. .. i grain, and 771 per cent fell 
within Ii grain en either side; three per cent 'being be· 
yond the limits included in the sorting for adjustment, 
which as above stated takes in all within 2i grains' 
over and under the "standard" disk. These results 
it must be remembered apply to disks, which are hea· 
vier than rupees by 20 grains, but making allowauce 
for thi., they show the state of the laminating machi. 
nery very well; and with such lamination, the whole of 
the pieces which by the first cutting were delivered 
within the limits of 2t grains, were by the second, 
brought within the, working remedy of ~ grain, the 
greater part being within one-third of that amount of 
deviation from "standard.'" Thus the number of ser· 
viceable blanks amounted to 96 or 97 per cent. 

23. The same process is followed with the smaller 
coins, and the results are equally satisfactory, but the 
blanks are not brought within a degree of proximity of 
standard proportionate to their weight, in consequence 
of the difficulty of separating the disks with any thing 
like rapidity, when the difference between the classes is 
le8s than l grain. l'he following are the weights of the 
disk. and blanks for all the coins, of which full sized 
drawings are gifen in the margin. 

Di.k, Bind. Ri"K'· 

o 
o 

Rupees. 200 grs. J80 20 
lR. 100 do. 90' 10 

. iR. 60 do. 45 .5 
lR. 27 do. 22. 4\" 

It will be observed here, 
that the last or smallest 
coi", has a larger propor-

, tionalring than the rest, 
and this is owing to the 
great difficulty of correctly 
cutting out so,smaU a coin, 
if the margin to be separat
edfrom it, were so very nar. 
row .. We have found that 
it could in pt'actice be re
duced below 4l grains, but 
the reduction has been 
thought of too little conse
quence, to make it worth 
while to diminish the facio 
lity of work, to effect it. 

M. Perhaps it will tend 
most to the thorough com
prehension of all the de· 
tails of this system, if I 
enter at once upon a com· 
parison of its merits and. 
defects with those which 
are already fully est.blish. 
ed; and as this will give 
me an opportunity of stat· 
ing facts, which require 

;. to be known to judge of 
it airly, and anticipating 

objections which might be made against it,' I will at 
once enter upon a fair investigation of all the chief 
points of comparison. 

. 25. On first beginning business upon this plan, I was 
chiefly apprehensive that the diffehnces in diameter 
w~ich essentially belong to the different-t>lanks after 
adjustment, would be the occasion of some trouble 
or imperfection in the pieces in the after processes; 
but this is now proved not to be in the least degree the 
case. My fear was, that the stamped pieces would dif
fer from one another, but this has since been proved to 
be impossible, owing, plll:tly to the exceeding millute
ness of the differences in question,and partly to the 
compensating effect of the processes subsequent to the 
second clltting. Although there are ten different class
es of rupee disks, and the difference in weight between 
the heaviest and lightest is not less than 5 grains, yet, 
the difference in diameler between the largest and 
smaUestblank produced after the second operation of 
cutting has been proved by aCCllrate measurement 
to be only the +.th part of an inch. 

26. The blanks, after milling, are all brought to the 
precisely same diameter, and it might be supposed, 
that as the difference in di.meter vanishes after that 
operation, the defect of metal in the smaller blank ought 
to be shown in a want of elevation in the raised edge, 
produced by the operation. Even this, however, is 
almost imperceptible, as I have ascertained by careful 
measurement that the difference in thickness of the rim 
between the largest and smaUest Rupee blanks milled 
to the same guage i. 'only the rl.th part of an inch. 
And I Illay add, that in' taking np a parcel of the 
mixed blanks after milling, it is not at all perceptible. 

27. It is evident, th.t as the pieces after milling do 
not sensihly differ from one another, there can he no 
difference, from the supposed cause, in the pieces after 
stamping. Indeed even if such a thing were to hap. 
pen,as that any of the pieces differed in a trifling degree 
in their diameter, or the thickness of rim, the expansion 
of the metal, and its moulding to the form of the die 
must necessarily efface the defect. It is therefore un
necessary for me to say more, than that we have ne
ver had the slightest inconvenience on this head, even 
although we have 'been obliged to include within the 
limits of adjustment so wide a range as 5 grains of 
deviation; were our means of lamination more perfect, 
so that the diffel'ences in weight to be compensated 
were less, and consequently the differences between the 
greatest and least diameters -ofthe blanks less also, the 
possibility of snch an inconvenience being felt would 
be still fw'ther removed. 

28. Bnt although we have had no practical difficulty 
whatever on the score of the differences of size, and it 
would not have occurred to myself that any such could 
... rise from it, a difficulty has been Buggested to me, to 
which we, in Madras, are not liable. All our pieces are 
milled by two or three operations, which method has 
been in use for many years, having arisen probably 
from the circumstance that Ihq force Ilecessary to raise 
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the ~dge by one proeeoe il too great to' be done with 
facility and despatch by mllnual labour. The rupee 
pice... are milled three times in general, but the 
.maller sized blanks merely pass through the fint 
time unaffected, t.,. the machine. 'V hen differ~nt 
aized blauks"are attempted to be milled by one stroke, 
as is usual in ~Hnts worked by 8team, I am inform
I'd that 80me difficulty il experienced, from their ye
ry varioul behaviour under the operation. 'fhil evil 
would certainly require correction, and it would pro
hably be most easily done by keeping distinct in three 
classes the medium,large, and small blanks, and milling 
them separately; but if no other plan could be found, 
it is certain that the utmost extent of the inconvenience 
resulting from -it must be this, that to carry on the new 
system with steam machinery ,a threefold number ofmill
ing machines would be required. 'fhey are of 10 little 
cost, that this would be a matter nf no moment; and 
the whole extent of the evil would be comprehended by 
the first cost of purchasing, and the wear and tear in 
working, the larger number of these machines; for it is 
not probable that the same operation of milling, if 
performed in three !tageo, would consume more power 
than when done by one. 

29. Another objection was Buggested to me as the 
~onsequence of the new method of adjustment, and 
this W88 founded upon the consideration, that in COn
trasting ita results with those of other well known 
methods of proceeding, it would be necessary to add 
the weight of the ri"g. left after cutting out the 
blanks from the larger disks, to that of the rejected 
blanks, in estimating the loss per cent. I think this 
objection is valid, and that it would not be fair to con
trast merely the proportion per cent of good blanks 
gained, out of the number of pieces cut, without such 
addition; but the most perfect method of obtaining 
a fair test of the system in this respect, is that of taking 
the actual practical results on a large scale, in respect 
to the proportion of good coins out of the whole weight 
of bullion laminated, and contrasting- it with similar 
l-esults obtained by other means; on doing which it will 
be seen that there is no need for apprehension on this 
score. 

30. In the Calcutta Mint, where 'the plan adopted is 
that of repeated lamination in a separate sel-ies of the 
most eX'j.uisitely finished rollers, and where the results 
are conSIdered to be as perfect as in any l\lint in the 
world, the out-tum of correct blanks within the work
ing remedy of ~ grain each way, has heen above 
stated to be 87 per cent, as ascertained by careful trial 
made for the purpose. The heavy blanks which exceed 
that remedy are filed down, and the lighter ones reject
ed ; and taking the average of ten years' work, viz. from 
1833-34 to 1843-44 both inclusive, and comparing the 
bullion laminated with the coins issued from the Mint, 
the proportion of the latter to the former is very near
ly 53 per cent. By comparing together the melters' 
accounts of the quantities of solid hullion and seissel 
melted during the same period, the proportion obtained 

rltlter uceed. &4 per tfl\l, u tit. ratio 01 eoin. 10, 
bullion laminAted. which i. eame.,hot in Plt~ o( thO' 
.bove. Dnring thi.t JM!riod the rul'"' pi..,... fonned 
about 94! JM!r cent of the .,hole out-turn, tbtl half ru
pees about 81 JM!r eent, and the qnartt'r rup" pi_ •• 
per eent. The importance ofnoting thi., .,iIl be 1ft''' 
hereafter. ' 

Ill. In the Bombay Mint, .hich I believe is .. t.o 
supplied with En!1li.h machinery, k~pt in lbe higllcot 
state of efficiency, I have no mean. o( .lating the ""lIlt 
from the experience of I .eric. of year., hut from 
an official atat em~nt given by CaptAin McGilliYrAY. in 
I letter dated 11th November, IRS,;, it Appean by 
comparing the "iugots received from the mclter, gro", 
weight" with the "good coin to Mint MllIter, during· 
one year'l work, that the proportion per cent of good 
coin. to bullion laminated, was nCllrly M per cent.
I have lately received private accollnts of the perform· I 
ance of the lame l\hnt, in which the relult of II 
few months' work has reached al high a ratio .. fi!i! per 
cent, in rupee piecel aingly; but in other coin. it "' .. 
very much below thi., and therefore taking all together· 
it is probable that, though the relult lalt mentioned 
is highly favorable, aull that the general average 0(, 
a long course of years applicable to all coin. may not 
be materially in excesa of the per centage .hown by 
Captain McGillivray's .tatcment above referred to. 

82. In the Royal Mint of Great Dritain, where i~ 
must be .upposed that the highest pO.lible ad vantage. o. 
mechanical efficiency are to be found, it appelln fronl 
Mr. Bingley'. evidence before the Houoe o{Commons, 
No. 2589, by comparing the .olid bullion and Ici •• el 
melted during the couroe of 15 yearo, lbat the propor
tion of coina to bullion laminated i.t 531 per cenl. 

83. Taking, therefore, the whole of the abon facta iJ 
connection with one another, it seem. to be pretty 
clearly indicated. that in the ordinary cooTIe of bOline" 
on the large leale, io the beat Minta, the proportion 01 
the good coin. issned to the bullioll pused throngh the 
laminating mill., may be lafely assumed at about 64 pet 
cent, .. applicable to all de.criptiona. 

34. In contrasting with this the actual re.ults on 
the large ecale by the new proce .. , I muot prer.c' 
the statement by an explanwon, why it is impo .. ibl. 
with fairness to appeal to the experience of a larlfer pe
riod than one half-yearly .ettiement. The truth 18, that 
the new system of adj08tment was begun at a time when 
the Mint w .. in the greatest di.torder in every re'pect, 
and until a late period, there were many oerio08 unre
medied defects, which materially affected the reaulc 
now under inquiry, but which were in no way connect. 
ed with the 'Y8tem to be tested by them. 'fh08, (01 
aome time the department not being fuBi.bed with diet 
for any other than the coinage of rupees, all the atrap. 
which became too light (or that coinage were unseryice- _ 
able, and were necessarily added to the lei .. el, in.tead 
of being, as O8nal, rolled down for smaller coin. Again, 
till very lately, for want of proper implements, all th~ 
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ingots were DE one uniEorm breadth, no matter what 
were the coins which were to be cut from them. To 
this I need only edd, that the use of the stop in the cut
ting presses has been only very recently adopted, to 
show, that if the ·experience of the Mint were to be 
taken during the existence of all these drawback., a 
very fallacious comparison would be made of it, when 
placed side by side with that of other Mints in all re.s
peets fully provided with implements and means, and m 
perfect working order. 

35. I take the results, therefore, of the latesl settle
ment, because it is the only one in which some one or 
more of the above most serious drawbacks has not been 
experienced; and it is on. th~s account. the only.one 
from which even an approxImately rail comparIson 
can be drawn, but even this I consider to be far from 
just to the system, owing to the injurious effect upon 
the result under inquiry which an usually large pro
portion of small coins has, as will be seen hereafter; 
and in this settlement the proportion of small to large 
coins very greatly exceeded that usual in most Mints, 
and probably that of the Mints above mentioned, cer
tainly that of Calcutta. 

36. The actual result on the large scale now spoken 
of 1!.8 having been experienced during ourlast (8th) set
d;ment was, comparing the bullion laminated with the 
good coin. issued from the Mint, 5? 4 for the rupees 
taken alone, and 56. 87 for all the coms taken together; 
the whole weight of ingots worked dnring the .settle
ment having been 81,47,784 tolas, and the weIght of 
the finished coins actually remitted to the Government 
Treasury being 17,90,150 tolas. During this time 
the proportion of whole rupee pieces was only 73. 4 
per cent, half rupees 151, 'l.uarter rupees 7, and one
eighth rupee, or two anna p,eces, 4 per cent. 

37. The import~nce of taking into consideration the 
relative proportions of the larger and smaller coins will 
be at once seen from the following statement. The out
turn of finished good coins actually remitted to the 
Government Treasury, as compared with the bullion 
lanIinated was, as above stated, in regard to rupees 59. 4 
per cent. In half rupeeB it .was only. 58 per .cent, 
in quarter rupees only 5!l. 65 per cent, In one· eIghth 
l'Upees,ortwo anna pieces, only44per cent. Combining 
all these ratios in the respective proportions in which 
they formed part of the remittances of the Bettlement, as 
above stated, they will be fonnd to come to within a 
fraction of the same per centsge as has been given as the 
actual result of the whole, viz. about 57 per cent; but 
it is evident that, had the proportion of the smaller 
coins been less, the per centage would have been 
nearer to 59. 4 per cent, which is that properly belong
ing to the rupee pieces. In contrasting, therefore, the 
exp~rience of this system with tbat of othero, an injus
tice is done when, as in the present case, the compari
Bon io made between unequal ratios oflarge and small 
coin!l. 

38. The results above given are sullicient to show 
that the new system of adjustment is not liable to any 

objection on accounl of its occasioning a greater pro. 
duction of scissel than is usual by other methods; and I 
do noC wish at present to say more. I must observe, 
however, in regard to the rupee pieces, in reference to 
a contrast of the per centage of out-tum of those 
coins with the Buperior produce of the Bombay Mint, 
that a strict comparison of the two systems would only 
be just were the conditions of acceptance and rejection 
of the pieces the .ame in both. In Madras, not a sin
gle piece was filed or altered in weight in any way, ~nd 
every piece in the smallest degree beyond the worklDg 
remedy of t grain, heavy and light, was rejected and 
added to the scissel. In the Bombay Mint. the reme
dy is, I believe, 1 l grain each way; and I am of opinion, 
that had the same allowance been made in Medras, a 
large part, if not all of the difference would have been 
done away with. 

39. It is perfectly true, however, that there is an 
increase in the scissel in the smallest coins, if the results 
of the new system, working with very limited remedies, 
be compared with the old methods and more easy ones. 
The remedies within which the whole of the above 
coins were confined, were as follows :-Rupees, i grain, 
each way; i rupees, ilths grain; t rupeeo, lth grain; 
lth rupees, I.tho grain. If these remedieo were ri
gidly insisted upon, I am doubtful whether, even in 
regard to the smallest coins, the common methods of 
adjustment would be able to effect more than is above 
stated, as tbe actual result of the new one; and it has 
been seen that on a general average of all work, even 
when the small coins were in an unusually large ratio, 
the latter has the preference. 

40. I now come to a third objection, 'which is of a 
practical nature more easily to be understood, and this 
is the necessity for a large number' of cutting machines. 
1.'his is true, as an indispensable condition of the system, 
for it is necessary to have, not only the nsual number 
required by the old methods of coinage, but I am of 
opinion that it would be desirable in every Mint adopting 
the new principle of adjustment, and having a large 
amount of varied business, to have a separate set of 10 
cutters for each of two, or perhaps even three of the coins 
most usually in demand, to avoid the necessity of dis
mounting and changing the punches frequently. We 
have hitherto managed with only a single series of 10 cut
ters besides the original s.et of first, or " disk" cutters, not 
having had leisure and opportunity to provide ourselves 
with others, but tbis has subjected us now and then to 
the inconvenience of delay in dismounting one serie. 
and mounting that belonging to a different species of 
coin, which is usually a day's work for a couple of men. 
The defect will .oon be remedied, and it may be here 
noticed, that it is not necessary that these instruments 
should involve al\ the cumbrous and elaborate complica
tion to be found in Boulton's or Hague's Mints, much 
more simple apparatus, even for steam power, having 
been found perfectly efficient. In regard to the very 
small coins, the series often second cutters, when mount
ed in a sin ale machine, may be easily worked by a conple 
of men, th~ whole fonning a compact and ellicient work-
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i ng instrument, of a nn not exceeding that oca COllI_on 
fou~ foot lathe. We have lalelyconstructed a machine of 
this kind, which is not yet lufliciently advanced to haft 
been put to regular work, though euough haa bee. 
done to tm ita efficiency; and the resulll ha", been 
very satinactory. 

41. It is fortunate that in the second catting, which 
requires such a number o!instruments, there is the great
est facility in bringiog them into work, and indeed of 
making them automatic, 80 that the whole labouf may 
be trausferred to the steam engine; for as the metal to 
be cut Is uo longer in straps, but in circular disk. 
of uniform sbape and size, nothing is easier than 
to Bupply the tutter with a continual succession 01 
them, in a manner somewhat similar to that in which 
the Boulton stamping press is fed, and the power being 
transmitted merely in the ordiuary way, by a horizon
tal ahaft working a pair of eocen tries, with another pair 
to work the feeders; the only thing which is fur
ther required is the attendance of a boy on a ""t of 1 0 
cutters, to keep the hoppers holding the disks full, all 
the rest being done by the machine. 

42. In taking into consideration the amount of dis
advantage entailed by the increased number of cutters, it 
must be noticed, that although for the sake of comfort, 
and the most luturious facility in the execution of busi
ness, it would be desirable to have many sets of second 
cutters, say even 8 or 4 8ets of 10 in addition to the 
Dumber at present allowed; still, that with the exception 
of the money required for first providing these instru
ments, and the interest upon the outlay, the expense is 
Dot proportioned to their number, the real additional 
number absolutely required for all kinds of coins be
ing only one aeries of ten, with which provision on
ly, in fact, the whole of the business of the Madras 
Mint, with II very varied 'coinage, haa been carried 011 
for the last four years. ~'he multiplication of instru
JIlents is merely a facile way of providing for the ready 
application of the second process to various species of 
coins; but however numerous they might be, it must be 
remembered that the whole amount of· cutting mon
lyonce more, in addition to the once common to all 
systems of coinage. Of the expense of this addition I 
$hall have to speak presently, but in the mean time I 
may observe, that the cost of a machine such as that we 
are just completing, containing a set oflO cutlers, would 
be I should judge, if execuled in the best manner in 
London, about £150; and that taking all sizes of coin. 
together, a Mint might be perfectly furnished with 
three or four such machines for £1,000. 

48. In Ihe same way, four weighing machines, upon 
the principle of that described in a former paper in 
this volume, (page 169), and which I should cO!Jjecture 
would cost an equal sum, would render a Mint com
'Pletely independent in that part of the process, and 
'thus the whole first cos! of construction of the necessary 
machinery would be represented by £2,000; or iC three 
or four hundred pounds be added on aecount of~
tra milling machines, say £ 2,500, a sum which Ishonld 
-imagine was not' much in exceell of the COBt of the 

draw bench", or finiahing IDillI DOW ... plom in ou.es 
eatabliabme.1I. . 

H. I am aware of no other peculiArili ... whi.lll'mlll' 
under the head of di •• dvantag ... , Incl I may thp~ro", 
proceed to ronaider the qneltion of the current "",. 
pense. oC the new, II CDmI'RN!d witb the old 'Y"' .. III; 
bot here I labour nnder a diflirulty wh1rh I am alto
gether nnable to BUrmount. It ill impoSlible to make 
• fair estimate of the enml'aratin t'xl't'n8e b~ thll an(1 
other methods, except by fint deciding for which rart 
of the former proce •• ca Lbe new are to be ,ubltitutcd, 
and it is iu this that the difficulty Ii... My belid is, 
that the proce.. above described muat b. conlidereu 
Dot merely II a lubstitute for the tulju,,""'" ,.hich 
pieces require after the strap. have undertl0ne the ela
borate rolling in the exquisite machinrry of a Ict ot 
lini.hing mill., or have been rendered accllrate and 
uniform by the toil.ome and difficult operation of Lbo 
draw bench; but that it ia to be takell .1 a now mean. 
of effecting the lame object a. ia attained by th.Be ope
rations, ill addition to adjustment with a lile when Lbat 
is used; becaua8 1 think it probable Lbat the condition 
of tbe strap previous to the cutting of the" di.k." w hieh 
are by the Dew sySlem brought within the limits of 
accuracy above stated, is not luperior to what it i. in 
other Mints previous to the uae of the linishing milia 
and draw bench. IIowever thi. I must leave to be 
judged of by the average Itatcment of the lests of the 
lamination, which I have before given; and it ia ovident 
that if my luppositioD be correct, and if the condi
tion of the straps usually operated on by UI i. noC 
superior to that of the straps iu other Mints, preriou. to 
the use of finishing mill. or draw bench, then the 
whole of those operalions are saved by our method or 
adj uotment. 

45. From the description given b, Mr. Brande of 
the vast pains taken in rolling prevIous to the usc of 
the draw bench, I have 110 doubt that the whole of the 
latter expelise is saved by our method, in which case 
the differeuce or expense must be very great indeed. In 
other Mints where adjustment by the file is med, the 
saving is also very considerable. putting out of consi
deration the expense of" finishing" the strap •. 'lbe coU 
of adjusting the cut pieces by the file has been officially 
staled to be abo lit 28 Rupees per lac, and thil includel 
all the cost from the time the blan ka faU from the cuttell 
to the time that the whole lot is delivere<l, the piecel bc~ 
ing singly weighed and adjusted to within the prescrib
ed loemedy. By the new ayslem, the operations which 
the blanks (disks) would have to undergo, would be, 
weighing or assorting, and second cutting. Speaking 
of rnpee pieces, which are the most e'Xpenlive by auf 
plan, the cost of the weighing,lul'po8ing it done by a 
machine of only 50 beam., worked by hand, wonld ~e. 
as explained in art. 56, page 179, onl::14 anna. 1 P!e,; 
per lac of pieces. The second cntting, If done by coolie. 
and the pieces supplied by feeding boys, as has b~en 
practised by us, would be 8 rupee. 10 annas 8 ~Ie; 
a man and a boy, whose joint pay is 11 Rnpees, fiDI."h
ing 12,000 daily, or 31_ per month of 25 workmg 
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days. The whole cost of adjllStment is thui shown to 
be 4 rupees 8 anuas 9 pie per lac of pieces; but the 
estimate might be reduced to less than half that sum, 
in regard to a Mint worked by steam instead of manual 
labour. A trilling addition may perhaps be made to 
this estimate to acconnt for the wear and tear of a three
fold number of milling machines, but it is doubtful whe
ther the wear would he much increased, since the force 
exerted by each would be only one-third of those with 
whjch the comparison would be made. 

46. Ii the comparative expense be as 4i to 28 in re
gard to rupee pieces, it is much less in regard to the 
smaller coins. The expense of assorting small ooins in 
a machine of 100 beams, would be less than 8 annas per 
lac; and it appears certain, by the experience we have 
thus far had with the cutting machine before alluded to, 
that the cost of that process may be reduced to about 12 
ann as per lac, making the total expense I! rupee. In
deed as regards very small coins of the precious metals, I 
can bardly help feeling that if they should be required 
to be brought within limitedremedies,suchasthosewhich 
are required by us, viz ..... th grain for the two anna pieces; 
it would be quite impossible to get through a coinage 
of them in a large Mint, by any other means than those 
I have above described; for the infinite labour and 
time requisite for the individual examination and ad
justment of the innumerable quantities comprised in an 
extensive coinage, would demand such a multitude of 
men as to create the greatest inconvenience to /ind ac
commodation for them, and a still greater trouble to 
keep them in order. ' 

47. It has been before stated, that the weight of the 
rings is comparatively more in the small coins, so that 
dhe yield of the straps is less; and I qnestion whether 
the ont-turn of two anna coins can by the new process be 
made to, exceed 50 per cent of the bullion laminated. 
Nevertheless, I cannot help thinking that the system of 
double cutting is peculiarly suited to the fabrication of 
Imall coins, when these are required to be brought 
near to standard, on acconnt of the great ease and ex
pedition with which the whole of the business of lamina
tion, cutting, and adjustment is elfected; indeed I am con· 
vineed that the regularity and certainty with which the 
desired effects are arrived at, could not fail to be a great 
relief to any department charged with the fabrication 
of these coins, when contrasted with the confusion, un
certainty, and disorder, not to mention also risk, involv
ed in the employment of such a number of men as would 
be required to adjllSt them by the ordinary means. 

48. Nothing can be simpler, indeed, than the routine 
{ollowed in the adjustment of coins to the most limited 
remedies by the processes above described, and it seems 
to me tbat this is a strong argument in favour of 
the system. During the four years that it has been 
followed at Madras, the desired results have been at
tained with the greatest uniformity and ease; the num
ber of pieces which have been rejected in consequence 
of exceeding the remedies being, according to a late 
average, Ie .. than' per cent. This is the practical de-

duction from the experience of a system .till in ita in. 
fancy, and very imperfectly supplied with means; but 
the 6 per cent refera only to the pieces actually lost in 
adjusting, and does not include the loss of pieces which 
owing to bad lamination fell beyond the limita capable 
of adjustment, which were about 26 per cent more. 
During this time the management of the processea. of 
adjustment as well as the lamination of the atraps was 
done entirely by Natives under the direction of an East 
Indian Superintendent, and though, I doubt not, that 
they were conducted with utmost care and attention of 
which they were able, yet there was nothing at all, even 
in the most remote degree corresponding with the diffi
culties spoken of in the following paragraph of Mr. 
Brande's lecture; which indeed it will be evident from 
the state of the straps after lamination, as shown by the 
tests before given, were not attempted nor required to 
be removed. 

49. The following is Mr. Brande's statement regard
ing the rolling given to the straps in the Royal Mint 
previous to the use of the draw-bench. ." The rolling 
" of the Mint is perfectly distinct from the rolling of 
"iron, copper; or other metals commonly carried on. 
"The utmost nicety is required to proportion the 
" edges and parts of the ribbon (strap) to the partieu
" 1ar thickness, which is determined by vel'y nice 
" guages; above all, to take care that there shall be no 
" inequality in the pressure, so that one side of the bar 
" should become thinner than the other. It is neces
" sary, further, to take care that the ribbon is perfectly 
" true, not curved or curled in any way, and that the 
" edges especially are corr<>etly squeezed out. All these 
" are matters of extreme difficulty in practice, but most 
" highly essential, in order to avoid a great deal of 
"trouble which must result if points of this kind are 
" not attended to in the earlier process of manufacture." 
The points here specified are, I think, all of therp at
tended to, but most probably not with that minuteness 
and precision which are necessary when any irre~u-
1arity in the strap once created is so difficult to rectify. 
According to our system, all these irregularities being 
subsequently compensated for, are of little cons .. 
quence, provided the whole out-turn of "disks" can 
be brought within the broad limits of remedy establish
ed by us; and the only question as to the propriety of 
bestowing any more care upon this part of the opera
tion is, whether with such machinery as we have, the 
additional trouble necessary to bring the 26 por cent 
of "disks" lost by bad lamination within the reach of 
our adjustment, would be well bestowed; a question 
which the Natives have practically answered in the 
negative. 

50. I tbink I have now touched upon all the pecu
liarities of the new system, and fully stated all its de
fects as well .. advantages. Amongst the former, in 
treating of the expected difficulties, I have stated that 
the minute differences in size of the various blanks are 
quite imperceptible in practice, and that they are not 
felt by us in the only way in which they could mani
fest themselves, viz. in milling, in consequence of our 
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independeiily being in the habit of performing that 
process by three operations. That the evil of a.dQpting 
this.c0.\U'8e, where it is not already followed, ameunts to: 
the cost of purchasing a three-fold numher of milling 
machines, to be worked at the same expense as before, 
but thai this coat i. so trifling as to be of no moment. 
I have shown also, that on contrasting the new .ystem 
with tit" old, as to the prOdnce of the straps, counting 
theri1lgs and rejt?te.d pieces, ~d every ~hing ~cept 
the good blanks IVlthin the workins remedie" as sClSIOI, 
the riew .ystem gives results upon the large scale 
'l.llite as favorable as any other at present ill use. III 
othu reopecls, that as regards accuracy, uniformity, the 
certainty with which the results are obtailled, alld the 
ease of obtailliug them, it i. to the best of my judgment 
supeno. to any other system that I am ac<tuainted with; an" laet!y, that ih point of expense the cost is less than 
!Ih in regard to the large coins, alld probably less 
than ,>,th in the sDlall ones; and that too, as determin
ed by ellperience under circumstances whereill ste.am 
power was 1I0t available, which would materially add 
to the eCOllomy of the processes. 

51. I might add to these recomlllelldations, the fact 
t\>at owing 10 the absence of filings, and the perfect 
cleanliness of the whole busmess, there is DO possibility 
of the occurrence of wlISte, which as it might occur to 
a trifling extent by the old process, is apt to be made 
an exel1se for a regular allowance for 108s. I shall 
however only say ill conclusion, tha.t although, owillg to 
the inee .... nt demands of a <lOll.tautly increasing coin
age, alld the very d.feclivestate of tl>e machinery of 
the Mint in gelleral 011 our fir.t commencing work in 
1841, we have never yet had leisure to provide the de
partment with a complete set of instruments to carry 
out the system, yet still, with the most inade'l.uate 
meallS we have fbulld the ad vantages so great as to 
have been constrailled to follow it exclusively ever 
since it was first adopted; and every day's experi
ence has cOllfirmed alld added strength to the opinion, 
which indue.e. me to recODlmend it for trial in other 
establishments placed in similar circumstallces with 
ourselves. 

December, 1845. 1. T. S. 



l'OSTSCRIPT'rO THE MEMORANDUM ON WASTE IN THE VARIOUS PROCESSES OF 
OOINAGE, BY CAPTAIN J. T. 8M-I1H, :F n s. FRS N A. 

Sitlce t!le.papar . OIl tbi. Iilbjeet paaed through the 
Prea, lhave ~.en,favored with the cl.iticillD of a friend, 
"hose ophdou I ftlue _ highly, based as it is llpon 
a thorough kuowledge and long practical experieuce 
of the tUbject.Theremarka ~hichhe. has kindly 
made, were 1I0t written with any intentioll, that they 
should be thus noticed, but as the subject is an im
portant one, and as they state difficulties which might 
natarally pre_t themselves toothera as well lUI the 
writer, I hr.ve taken the liberty o£entering into the 
expJautions to· which ~ giVI\ rise, to guard "liP! 
the'mUcQllception which ~ht otherwise exist m the 
minds of others. My cotretpondent writes thus : u I 
" admit to the full most that you assert, but with re
u ference to the lOBS in melting, I cannot mW up my 
" mind that the quantity of .ilver rem, aining in the draBS. 
.. is 10 small a t'niCtion as you tuppoae it to-be; it could 
"only be ascertained by some most careful experi
.. ments; Cor inatance, if in JOl!.I' aasaya of bulliou any 
" allowance. ~re made for cupel loss,. for refinage .in 
.. muster melting, &c. &c., and that estimated quantity 
" is greater thmi, it really is, 10 much more sifver has 
" to be accounted for from the dr_. It is true that 
". most of the ailver in the dross i, recoverable, but 
"when theqgv.ntity is very 'minnle, it is praetical
"ly out ot. the. question,aa the expelise of tha P!O
.. cess becomes grea~' than the v"ue of the bulllon 
"recovered." Upon this I must explain, that my 
arpments as to tlieabsence of any essential waste in 
"."1I19:8e are based: ?p,onth; supposition that the bul
bon 18 truly and filily deblted to the department, ac~ 
cording to the "trade assay;" in wkich case, a. I have 
.tated, inatead of a waste by the processes, there ought 
necessarily to be an actual and considerable gain. If 
owing to an inaccuracy ill the cupel Bllowanoe, or the 
allowance for refinemellt in muster melting, more or lese 
than what is proper .bonld be left in the dross, then, 
in that case this gain would be greater or less accord
ing to the amout of error, but it appears to me to 
be unad visable to emtrarraaa the queStion by the snp
poUtion of errors in the, ..,ay, "hich may tell either 
way, because the conditions under which. the srgu
inell' isatated' exclude that 1I1lPpositiDD, and they are 
not a:fFectedby it. 

'1'Ile fJ.Uantitr of silv .... which has been stated by me 
to reJi>am in the dross at eadl. settlement, is not a 
matter of inference or deduction, but is ascertained 
by actu!ll ell;perlalent by tile Aaaay Master; ev.ryse
p~.ate d __ . belIlD.'.!p 'ag to each. department of the 
~illt, being. ~und to impalpable powder, and after 
being thoroilgbly m~ed, a sample recovered with the 
utmost poe8ihlecare, as a apecimen o£the whole. It has, 
however, *" .~ted, in lheHemorandum,{para. 6~) 
that·whiJe'the clrosse8 usually contained thea,e amounts 
oflluDiGII, the accounts of the dep.nmont during 8evell 

settlements had been made up, and showed a' consider
able excess; If it, were pos.ible that the drosles 'cQn: 
tainedmore than was suppoaed, the same harillges
caped thesbrutin, of the Ass.y . Master, we shOuld 
be' Corced totonclnde from that crreumstance that had 
the recoverie.. been msde more perfectly, a larger 
~ of tile ~veriee beyond the lICCOun~ wO,uldhave 
been the cOlllequence. . 

My friend proceeds: "Again there is a allght ine
" coverable los. in all the Minting proce •••• ·l miliUte 
.~ particlea of sUver are separated from the ingots 
" under the. rolls. . In annealing, very thin lamin .. are 
" melted, aud lost in the famace: in filing, as in the 
" rolling mill, some of the minute particles .tick to the 
.. worlaDen'. clothes and felt; and I believe that in 
" pickling, with the "loy, a small quantity of silver 
.. also is separated. Even in the coiningpresaea, when 
" a collar begins to wear, I have foUlld. particles of.i1ver 
" about the floor, so light as to be easily blown about 
" with the breeze, and sOlmall as to be learcely worth 
"collecting. It is true the quantity of .. I these loaaes, 
" except that of melting, is so minute as to be almost 
" inappreciable; jet it is not correct to say there is 
" not any." U\,on the whole of these items, except 
the filing, in whieh I have admitted in the Memoran
dum, that a very !riSing amount of 10111 may be Una
voidable (except by adopting a new process of adj1l8t
ment.) I must observe, that in my Memorandum I ad
dressed, myaelf more to the essential characteristics of 
the dift'erent operations, than to the aOlJit1ental con_ 
tingencies whi"ch might accompany tIlem; and 'that 
in &howing, generally, that so far from a considerable 
waste being the nece88ary consequence of coinage, th". 
opposite ought to be the true result, I did not think 
miself: ealled upon to enter into those minntia> of ex-

flimation which are required to meet these difficultie •• 
must however DOW explain, that the principles already 

given include all these minor exceptions. In regard tl! 
every one of the minute losses above referred to, except 
filing, ,a complete recovery may be made. In the 
M;adras Mint, the sweepings of lIVery room, rolling 
mills, &c. are carefuilycollected together, and recovery 
made of the silver as Car as it is profitable to do so: 
what remaino in the drOBS is eatimated, and i. included 
in the ltateI/leBt of the qUantity of bullion contained 
in the dross before given, and credit for it j, taken in 
1M __ .In reavd te lQase. in the furnace, the 
.weepingsof it are fully searched, and there i. no pos
sibility Of meW e.caping, for it cannot be volatilised. 
In regard to the minute 9.uantity of silver which i. dis-
101veil together with the "loy in the pielding liquor, 
that .tao is recovered, by the .imple method of inserting 
copperlhe .... 

It may be objecte.d, however, that sP!te of ~l the 
Dweepiilg and gatllenng of droSllel, parlicln will re-
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main "hich "ill defy the most elahoratelearch and 
investigation. l'his objection which I look uron u 
tbe very last stron gbold or resistance, I reel It to be 
hardly necessary to meet in IUpport of an argument 
professedly directed only to the main principles or the 
question; but I believe that the doctrine I advocate 
... ill stand to be pushed even thul rar, and that .ven 
then its truth, &I applicable to the ordinary operationa 
of a Mint, will he vindicated, But in order to percei •• 
this, it will he necessary to enter into some little expla
nation, and I trust that the following illustration will 
ahow my meaning. 

If a Chemist mokes an analysis of a mineral so accu
rately, that not a single particle of it is either dissipated 
by heat, blown away in powder, or left hehind in the 
solutions or mixtures which may have been made of it, 
we may conclude that he is able to collect every parti
de of it again, with the exception of such minute quan
tities as may adhere to the different veasels he has 
used in the proce .. , I assume that he has not dissipated 
any part of it, or allowed it to escape unuoticed, min
gled with any fluid or solid matters whieh may have 
been used in his proce.ses. These solid and liqnid 
" droue." contain nothing whatever, and none has been 
dissipated; the only deficiency therefore is that which 
adhel'es to the vessels. Let u. suppose the mineral 
weighed 100 grains, and that the deficiency is I grain. 

Another precisely similar mineral is treated exactly 
as before in the same vessels, and its particles afe 
removed with precisely the same care. Can it be sup
posed that the deficiency will again be j grain r I.et 
us suppose 10 minerals successively treated, and by 
the use of the same vessels and instruments, can it be 
supposed that still the half grain of imperceptible 
adherent matter will in each remain unaccounted for. 
At the end of 20 operations, there would need to be 
accnmulated in the vessels 10 grains of matter undis_ 
coverable; not tln'own away in the drosses, not dissi
pated, but inseparably adherent to, or absorbed by the 
insb'uments employed. Of COUfse this is impossible. 
'After the first or second trial, this source of deficiency 
must cease; for as it is almost certain that the vessels 
would be made equally clear of mllotter on each occa
sion, so it would follow as a consequence that the amount 
of imperceptible adherence and absorption would cOn
stantly be tbe same, and that after the first few trials, 
there would cease to be any further loss from that cause. 

And the same is the ease with regard to the sweep
ing up of successi .. e coinageaof silver or gold. 1'he 
whole Mint may be looked upon as a vaal laboratory, 
and each anccessive room as a large vessel for perform
ing certain processes upon bullion passing througb 
it. On the first occasion of a coinage of any metal. 
we might expect the sweeping of any and all the rooms 
to be partially defective, and to leave behind a certain 
trifting amount of undetected'particles; but after two 
or three such sweepings, it may be conclnded that the 
room will be .aturated, if I may use the term, and 
have no further capacity for holding them out of 
the reach of the sweeper. After. this, which mllSt 

hftppen Oil the 6rot etlabli.hmtnt oC a MinI, aot 0,",," 

the triOing 100' from tbe minute particl.. ..hich 
have eluded earch would be experienced. A II tbe 
remaining coinage. would be free from any 10", for 
although it i. Tery pOllible that lOme or tbe parti· 
cles of each might escape diaeoYery, yet if. u is proba
ble, the tolal amount oC latent bullion "al .. ar remain. 
the lime, it il evident tbat the lOOlet in eac IUcceed· 

ing coinage would be repl.ced by ,ecoveriet from lOme 
of the former ones. . 

The practical advantage of thil principle mAy how· 
ever be lost when coinage. oC the preciou. and bllle 
metals Are made to alternate frequently with one ano· 
ther, and the drogses are 1I0t carefully IrJ'Arlted. III 
this C8le, the trilling remnant of unrecovered partiel .. 
of gold and lilver might be confounded .. ilh that of the 
base metal; bnt this is not the itate of thing. contem· 
plated by me as the ordinary routine of a well COD-. 

ducted Mint; and even thi., though certain 10 occa.ion 
trouble and inconvenience, ought not to be the nccci' 
lary occasion of any los •• 

Moreover, if the posaibility of the occurrence of 
waste be pUBhed to 8uch an extreme, it would be neces· 
sary to do the same in regard to the various cau..,. of a 
surplus. I have shown, I trult .. ti.f8ctorily, that on 
general principles, in the large way, a con.iderable 
excea. ought to be met with in the operation. of every 
Mint; arisins from the fractional difference in value be· 
tween the" trade &l8a,..· and the true finene .. of bullion. 
As a set-off against any minute pos.ible exception. 
against the general principle, such 81 tho •• above noti·, 
ced, I might appeal to the bencfit by the triOing gain i ... 
wright arising from a similar eause to the above, anet, 
additional to it, viz. owing to the purchsser being ginn 
the benefit olthe .. turn of the scale" in weighin~ as well 
as &lsay. In Madras, mercbant'. bulIion i. weIghed in 
bara of about 1,600 tolas, and the weight is calculated to 
the I th tala, the benefit of the turn of the ,cale being 
!!;iven to Government. l'he gain ariling from lbi, _ource, 
If the practice were followed universally, would be in a 
year's coinag~, suppose of 50 Inca of Rupeel, more thin 
!too Ropees, a sum which would, I imagine, cover more 
than ten times all the minute chance. of lOll last refer
red to. 

J may take this opportullity of observing, iD regard 
to the statement given in the Memorandum, (pari. 81) 
as to the 10M of weight in blanching coins, that sub.e
qnent experiments have shown that the procell adopted 
for the separation of the grease, also carri~s with it a 
considerable quantity of oxide of copper. This circum. 
stance ellpl.ins the reason 01 the apparent difference 
stated in the Memorandum between the experience of 
the Madraa and other Mints as to the result of the ac-: 
tion of the acid; for the total 10 •• of weight in regard 10 
blanks cnt {rom strap.iaminated without the nse of oil" 
we have found during the last settlement to amount, in· 
cluding this o .. ide, to 111 annas per mille or 1 anna 1.8 
pie per cent, a proportion wbich docs not differ in any. 
remarkable degree frOID that experienced elae .. bere. 

Decnnfler, 184fj. I. T. S. 
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NOTES ,REGARDING THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NEW SYSTEM.OF FIXED LIGHTS. 

When the first volume of our transactions was puh- was.1,1441 Rupees, and it was reported by the Collec
lishe~, the experimental trial of the new system of fix- .tor of the District on completion, to be admitted by all 
ed lights had only recently been made,. and it was ,,!,ho had see~ it .to be .. very far superior" to the old 
therefore not possible to appeal to ti,e actual results de- llght, for wh1ch 1t had been sub.tituted .. The' monthly 
rived from more than one or two of them.' . cost of the latter in wicks and oil had been 14:! " 8 " 2, 

Since that time, the use of the lanterns; and of larger afterwards the 'whole cost for these articles was 87 " 6 " 
lights constructed 'upon the 'same principle has been '.8, but this, latter sum appears to be somewhat greater 
much extended, and already more than a dozen lights ·than the amount of expenditure of former years) though 
are in actual operation. Of these the forms and dimen~ ·probably the light was then very much inferior. The 
sions are different according to the localities to which lantern stands on a masonry tower 60 feet high. 
they are snited, and the number. of their rellectors; the Masul;patam L(qllt-This is a lIag-otafF lantern of 
smallest being of the pattern of that which was estab- two rellectors, of which drawings baTe been given in 
lished at Cochin, of which a figure was formerly given; -the accompanying plates. 1'he cost is stated to be 
(vol. 1, pI. vii.) and that most commonly used, being a ~70" S" to, and the report on its completion stated that 
lantern with two rellectors, of which a general idea 1t" perfectly·answered the end of a light-hou.e, being 
may be formed from the drawings contained in the an- reported to be visibl~ bright and,clear:16, miles off." 
nezed plates. The.!ightwa. first shownonthe.80th.November, 1840, 

The following notes. will serve to make known the and has been exhibited ever since. "The consumption 
chief particulars respecting each of the beacons at pre- of oil is Sibs. per night, at a cost· of about 27 Rupees 
sent established, and give 80me idea of the mode in pe.r month. It has been found necessary to keep a du
.... hich the system is applied in various situation.. The phcate lantern and apparatus in store, because in the 
details regarding cost have been kindly furnished to me course of years, repairs become necessary, at which time, 
by Captain Maitland, Superintendent of the Gun Car- t~e lantern in use is removed, and th.,. spare one. sub
riage Manufactory, by whose department many 'of the stltuted for it, without tltis precaution it might happen 
lantern. have been made; the other particulars,. I re- that the illumination could not be continuously kept.up. 
gret my inability to render more complete, having no Telti.keN'lI Li9ht-Is similar' to that at' Masulipa
other source to apply to for them than my own me- tam, but in order to distinguish' it from other beacons 
mory and a partial reference to the correspondence. in the neighbourhood, there i. in addition to the double 
The first. in order as to the date ofe"hibition is, light above mentioned, a second lantern containing a 

:lIfadra. Temporary Li91a/-This light has been al- single lamp and reflector placed on the same mast' 
ready noticed in Volume I., it was a snbstitute for the 40 feet lower down; by this means as a ship draws in 
12 lamps and rellectors formerly in nse in the Madras' towards the land,she perceives an exhibition of two 
Light-house. It consisted of 4 lamps and rellectors lights one above the other. The co.t of the double lan
upon the new plan, and was found to answer the pur- tern was the same as that of M .. ulipatam 270" 8 " 10, 
pose perfectly, the power of the light being increased of the single one 106" 10 ,,11. It was first shown on 
four-fold. Tbe whole cost of the apparatus was about the night of the 15th December,,1845, 
!!OO Rupees. The average consumption of oil previous Cannanore-T.-incoMallie-Point de Galle-Ne9apa
to the substitution was 870·maunds at the cost of Ru- tam-Are all supplied with lights on the .ame princi.
pees 8 .. 2 .. 10 per maund, or Rupees 1,194" 12 ,,8 pie as tbeMasulipatam lIag-stafFlight, and at the same 
annually. After the change, the cost was le.s than 8 co.t, but the supply of a duplicate lantern to eacb, 
rnaund., atthe costofiM" 14" 8 per month. or 298 ,,11 which is in progress if not already carried into effect, 
per annum. Tbe light continued in use from the date will raise the cost of each work to Rupees 641, Annas 
when it was first lighted, 19th June,1839, till it was 1, Pie S. 
superseded by the New Madra. Light on the lst J anu-
ary, 1844. Cockin-This station was Qne of the first supplied 

with a signal lantern of the smallest size, agreeably to 
Coringa L(qht-This was built for an insular situa- the pattern of which drawing. were given in Volume I. 

tion, ana intended to show a light an round tbe whole The cost of a lantern of that description including all 
circle of the horizon; it was therefore composed of a set the apparatus is stated to be Rupees 106" 10 "ll. In
of nine large sized 8 feet reflectors disposed circularly, eluding the duplicate the whole 'cost is Rupees 213" 
facing

r 
0h~tw.rds, secu:ed

l 
tdo. a ~~rlonhg frhame, &fc., ?-'hhe 5 .. 10. 

co.t 0 t IS 'pparatus, tnC u 109 '" t e c arges 0 Irelg t 
from Madras to the ~pot, and the erection and fitting Calictd-Sjngapor~, and the second light for T.m-
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cMrry above mentioned have been IUpplied of .imilar 
pattern to that of Cochin. 

MIJngakwe-Hu been supplied with an apparatua of 
a large Bize and considerable power. conailting of three 
large reflectors of 8 feet in height, placed .ide by aide, 
pointing in the .ame direction, and fitted in a IUbatan
tial well conatrncted \antem, which i. placed npon a 
wooden frame-work or stage erected on a hill !OO feet 
above the level of the aea, it being nDDece8l&rY in thia 
case to raise it further. The cost of this apparatUl ia 
,tated to be 1,150} Rnpeee, the light w .. fir,t .hoWD 
on the night of the 29th October, 1842. 

Tlllioorellll-H .. been snpplied with all apparatua of 
equal power with the above, Tiz. three large .ized re
:fIectors at a coat of 1,283 j Rnpeea. It was firl! exhi
bited on the night of let Augnat, 1845. 

pIJurnbum.-This ia the lar~eet Ian,_ which h .. yet 
been made up expressly to sw! peri.copic reHectors, the 
circumstances of the case requiring a light to be ex
hibited all ronnd the horizon. For this pnrpose fonr 
reHectors are used pointing in directiona at right angle. 
with one another, by which arr,angement the fnIl effect 
of two reflectors is visible in every aspect, and the light 
is therefore on a par in respeot to power with those OD 
the pattem of the Masulipatam light; which, with half 
t\:le number of lamps and reHectors illnminate only half 
the circle of the horizon. The cost of this lantem 
which is fitted on the top of a masonry tower about 40 
feet in height is reported to have beeD 2,269 Rnpeel, 
exclusive, I believe, of the lamps and reHectors. 

'rhe best judgment which can be formed of the 
general utility of the system upon which these lighta 
have been established, will be formed by a perosal.oi 
the following letter froni the Secretary to the Marine 
I10ard at Madras, to the Secretary to the Snperiutendent 
of Marine in Bengal, in answer to inquiries regarding 
them; to which it need merely be added that it hal 
been thought unnecessary to give the correspondence 
from the ~lilitary Board referred to in it, as it onlr. 
conveys informatioD. which has. bee,n.given in .detall 
above .. 

From :r. R. BOYSON, Esquire, 
Acting Secretary 10 the Marine Board. 

To 
:r .. SUTHERLAND, Esquire, 

SIR, 
Secretary to the Supwintendent of MIJnfUl. 

With reference to your letter of the 21st December 
last, No. 2869, I have the honor, by desire of the Ma
rine Board, to forward herewith for submission to the 
Acting Superintendent of ]';larine, 'a copy"of a com
munication received by this department from the 
l!1ilitary Board at this Presidency, which affords all the 
~nformation sought for by the Commissioner of Arracan. 
/J. counterpart of the lantern constructed for Masuli
jlatam was forwarded to Calcutta in December, 1841, 
lIe1 Ship Lord William Bentinck, consigned to Captain 

• 
Boileau. The drawiog fnrni.hed to this departmeot 
by the Miliw-v Board i, tranfDIitted to JOn by thi, 
day" tapral The light at Muulipatam i, under th .. 
charge 0 the Master Attendant. 1 Head rna at 10 
Rupees per month, &lid j Lucan at 'j Rul'"" par month 
.aclt, are employed to attend to it. It coo,um", about 
81bs. of cocoanut oil oightly, and the only .. tber upn .. 
ia that for wick and cloth for cleansing it, which the 
Board thinb may fairly be ... timated at about II Annu 
per menaem. 'l'he Board deeire m. to add that th .. 
lame deacription of light has been applied to many 
other .tations, and that to the belt of tbeir bel ief, the 
results hay. ia every cu. beea _, 6IJti,fIJclory. In 
all casu the practical management of the light haa been 
entrnated to N atin •• 

I ha .. the honor to be, &c. 
(Sign.d) :r. U. BOUOl'. 

The only additional inf~nn.lion on the lubject o( 
these lights whicb it i, in my power to alford, relate. to 
the detailed instrnction, which it i, necellary to gi.e 
to the partiel entrUlted with their erection and firl! 
exhibition, and perhaps the belt mode of conYeying 
a clear idea of the YanoUl minor particulars nece ... ry 
to be attended to, will be that of in.erting copie. of the 
instructions which actually accompanied one of the lar
ger and one of thnmaller kinds of apparatUl. llnbjoin 
therefore copiea of tbe iostruction •• ent with tb, Co
ring. and Masulipatam liglill; the former an apparatul 
on a large lcale fitted into a full Iiled lantern already 
built on the old plan. tbe latter a JIag .. taIf lantern of 
two reHectors as above delcribed. 

DirectioM to accomPlMl1I tlu CoringIJ LigAtin,l 
4pptWfJtlM. 

.. In fixing thele lamp. ana reHectorl two pointa are 
necessary to be attended to. . 

.. Finrt,-That wben the till l'eser.oirs o( oil are filled 
and dropped into their place., every lamp mu.t be filled 
to luch a height, that the oil Ihall ltand tooching the 
front edge of the burner, or the least thiog below it. 
Second,-The reHectorl ought to .taod perpendicularly, 
as shown by a plummet hung (rom the upper point of 
each. 

I< If these pointa be not ,hown to haYe been correct
ly attained on tbe erectioll "Of the apparatuI, tbey mUlt 
be altered until the whole of the lampi and rdlectora 
are exactly right. The lampi ooght to be trimmed 
once in three' hOUri, and particular direction. mUlt be 
given, and care taken, to prevent their beiDlf loWered to 
smoke, which is apt to be caused by the Ignorance of 
Natives who do not uoderstand thele mattera, by their 
rIJUing the wicb too high. If this it carefully attend. 
ed to, and the wicb correctly elevated, the lamps "iIl 
bnm with a clear .teadylight for a longer period thlll 
that named above. 

.. If there be no openings made already in the lIoor 
of the lantern for the pnrpose of yentilation, two or tbree 
dozen. ought to be made for the purpose tbrou,8'h the 
boards, of about 1 j inches diameter, with a bent tiD tube 
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ACCot~T OF EXPERBIE:STS ON REVETMENTS MADE AT SINGAPORE IN NOYE~IDER, 
~84S, BY CAPTAIN BEST, AND LlEU'fENA:ST ELLIOT. 

At the foot of a sandy bank, a .pace 15 feet long by 
11 foot broad was made level, and 8 coursel of brick., 
8 bricka thick, were built on it aa a pavement with 
clay. 

The bricks used in the experimenta were of the 
ordinary kind in Singapore, averaging 8t inches long, 
4 broad, and 11 to Ii thick-9 of them weighed 25 lb •. , 
ana their specific gravity is hence about 1807-9 brick. 
which in air weighed 2511bs. weighed in water 1011bs. 
When .o.~d in water they weighed 2911bs. in air, and 
13 Ibs. in water. When dry they begin to slide on one 
another with a slope of 6, base to (j vertical, or at an ' 
ahgle of 86 degrees with the horizon. 

The sand when quite dry and loose weighed 118.4Iba. 
per cubic foot, and stood with a base of 8 to 2 ftr· 
tical, or at an angle of 34 degrees. 271 Ibs. of dry 
sand imbibed 5t Ibs. of water. When well shaken 
down, the dr, oand is reduced in bulk about one
tenth, and weIghs 124, Ibs. per cubic foot. When wet 
and shaken down 162'8 Ibs. per cubie foot. 

EXPIIRIMIINT 1. 
Upon the pavement above mentioned, a wall of' 

whole bricks, half a brick, or 4 inches thick was built, 
15 courses or 251 inches high, sand being nsed instead 
of mortar. Sand from the bank WBI then brought 
'down, and levelled behind the wall. When the sand 
reached the top of the 12th course, or to a height of 
20l inches, the wall, fell over forwards, leaving I) 
lower cOurses standing. , 

EXPERIMENT 2. 
A similar wall waa built 18 courses or 221 inches 

high. It fell over when the sand W8S' levelled up to 
the back of the 11th course, and left 8 courses standing 
at bottom. 

EXPl!RIMENT S. 

A wall was built with headers and stretchers alter
nately to a height of 20 courses, or 38 inches. It fell 
over when the sand rose to the 19th course, or to a 
height of 311 inches, and left 7 courses standing. 

EXPERIMENT 4. 

A wall was built 1 brick or 86 in~hes thick, and was 
raised 27 courses = 44. ,inches. The sand upset it 
w hen it reached the top. 

EXPERIMENT 5. 

This wall was 81 inches thick with counterforta 4i 
inches deep, and 8i inches long at every 81 inches. 
The 11 eight waa 88 courses, 'or 57 i inches, and the wall 

fen,. hen land reached the top. 4 courael remained 
standing. 

EXPElUMRI<T 6. 
A wall half a brick or 4 inch'l thick "'al built .. ith 

mortar composed of land II and lime I, and pl .. trrrd 
on both lide.. IIll hPight .... !!IS conroel Ilt 7 eouro~1 
to a foot. It ",a8 huilt "pry CArefully and allowed til 
days to dry and harden, but it rained i daYI out of 
3, 10 that when the ... all had beell npset, the mnrtar 
waa found to have but very little conliltency. 'Ue 
BAnd wu raised to the 20th course, or Jl41 inch.I, 
wben the wall fell over. 

'I'he theory of Colonel Pasley, according 110 .. hich the 
part of the earth which tends to overthrow the revet. 
ment i. hou/lded by a plane having the ,lope of the 
soil, and passing through the outer edge of the bale 
of the wall appears to be confirmed by thele experi
ments; in each of which, some counel of the wall at 
the foot remained standing. The different ratioa of 
the thickness of thes8 rectangular (in aection) wall. to 
the height of soil sustained by them were u follo ... :
II being the thickness of the wall, and ~ tho height of 
the earth. 

EXPBaUIRlfT 1. a = 4. z = 20~, ~ ='~ =:,~ l • ,..,.en~ &. 
En.BDI ... 2 •• = t .• = 19\,;; = '0' =41 } 

• EX1"BR1KBMT 3. Dner&891 lJ. e = 31: ... = ..... = 5U. , 
E ..... Il.wr 4. 0=81<=441.= fI =6/" 

• EXPoB.Il.or 5. 0 .0 ... g .. 101 •• = 611. = W = 611, 

The experiments are not BufliciPDtiy aumeroua, per. 
haps, for a aafe conclusion to. be dra .. n from tbem. 
The conclusion to which they pnint, however, •• eml to 
be, tbat for a counterscarp wall with a rectangular 
section, a thickness of one-fifth the heillht il lu/licipnt, 
the material of the wall not being of leO. Ipecifie 
gravity than 1807, and that of the .oil Dot more thaD 
118 Ibs. per cubic foot, Btanding with a baa. of II 
to a vertteal of 2. 

But if the wall be built with good mortar, and at
tached firmly to a massive foundation, the preuure of 
the earth mnst either uproot the foundation, or break 
the cement, and the power required to do either the 
one or the other i. to be added to the _trength of 
the wall Bupposed to be built without mortar. In the 
6th experiment, the wall had no foundation, and tbe 
mortar waa but very Blightly coheai't'e. It neverthele .. 
seeml to have added considerably to the Btrength of 
the wall. 

• En ........ 6 .• = 4.z =11/ ... = 'II = 811· 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SLUICE OF. IRRIGATION, CALLED ;raE MODULO MAGISTRAL]!; 
PREFACED BY REMARKS ON THE TAXATION OF IRRtGATED-LANDS, 

BY CAPTAIN BEST. 

However difficult it maY'»8 for me to discover or fair claim to expect a proportionate retilrn, greater 
admit'the merits of a permanent settlement of land when it grants land and water too, than when it grants 
revenue in lhi. country, where the characteri~tic im- the former only. . 
providence of the people seems to preclude the hope of But, in consequence of the permanence of the clas
their saving in seasons of abundance, a provision against silication above mentioned, it often occurs that the 
those of famine,· even in their own behalf; (and it i. same tax is leviable when water is not given, as when 
still more improbable that they should do so for the it i8 given; for, land which was irrigated when it hap
purpose of paying their taxes,) where the home trad!, .pened to be assessed, has been saddled with the water 
is but an aggregate of village· monopolies, where, the Wl: ever after, upon the erroneous assumption that the 
revenue being barely sufficient to meet ordinary ex" water of a tank which onee sufficed to iuigate a thou-
penses, if one order raises a new regiment in .the sand acres will always continue to- do BO. . 

N orth-West, aoothff pnts a stop to improvements .iu The supplies of water from the large river. which 
the far South, where great resources are neglected liow right across the Peninsula, and. liU with both 
for waol of eapital which none but the State will ever monsoons, especiaUy !With the mo ... eopiOWi westem 
fllrni.h, and in which the State has a claim to the first rain~, are 10Ierablyregular..'1'aojore, now that 'its 
sbare, a proCessional Memoir would not be Ihe fittest works of irrigation are good, and provision is made to' 
place to bring forward my opinion., even though they keep them so, is never likely to· suffer from drought, 
could besuppoaed .... orthy of attention when at variance and its superiority to the other districts· in regard 10 its 
with the standard authority of those .whose business .upplies of water makes .carcity e",ewhere beneficial to 
it has been to investigate and deliberate upon: a subject it. It is, perhaps, the oulydistriet ea.t of the Ghaul$ 
which I have only casuaUy and cursorily noticed. Bu~ in which a aettlement cane possibly be permanent. 
I do not see any reason against my making a few re-' Ri.vers filled by the drainage of the eastern eountry 
msrk. upon & part of the land revenue managementi • alone are very lUlCertain· in their freshea,· and that 
in which objections sre likely to be more obvious to alll nothing can be more precarious thau the filling of 
Engineer accustomed to study the hest me ..... of irri- miiniimiirBe tank. by the rains which fan in their imme-
gating the country, than to the Collector ... ho looks diate. neighbourhood. may he understood, when it is 

. chiefly to Ihe most effectual manner of getting revenue remembered that the annual faU of rain vsries from 1& 
from it.. .. ' to 88 inches.' In some cases, the repairs of one tank 

Landa, under the old Governments were classed as have lessened the supply of another: generally, tank 
dry . and toet.t To these has beeu added garden. banks· are mended in an inefficient and sloveuly man-. 
Land entered a. dry may be converted to toet: dry' or, ner, but it may be said that almost nniversaUy, tanks 
wet to garden. hut toet can never revert to dry: while, do from nalural cause. wear out with old age, and the 
in defiance of theories of rotation, land once capable of land to which they once .upplied water, in process of 
yielding tobacco, or other exhausting crop, i. held offi- time, is wholly or psrtly deprived of it. This land, rich 
cially to retain its pawer. for ever. in alluvial deposit, is the very best in the country, but 

The land and the water (from tanks. &c.) are part our CoUectors' records ... ill .ho .... that of the .<fyacut 
of the public capital. Since any given amount of Nun)ay,t notthree-fourths are on theav<lrage cultivated, 
labour bestowed on good land will yield a greater pro- and that the remaining fourth which would yield better 
fit than if given to soille.s naturally productive, it i. dry crops than any ordinary dry fields,i.left almost al
fair th.t the be.t lands should be highe.t assessed. If ways and entirely waste, in consequence of the restric
the State lenda the land and the water, it has also a .tions imposed on the culture of Nu",ay Mil po.",ay.: . 

To s.y that if NU'1}ay land were under any circum
slsnces to pay only p.onjay tax, a door to abuses would 
be opened which could not be shut, is a very poor ex
cuse for permitting the far greater actual abuses arising 
from the present system. 

• Undt't a pennment money llettlement, the Collector comea down 
npon the ryot, ",,'h089 rrop has fb.iIed thu year, and takee the hie in m.. 
tae of the profits of ltuI yeor, long Biuce e%p8nded; or of tatt:1 year. to 
anticipate which the ryot mUllt buy the Souear's aid at a higb discount. 
But. If the land bU. varied -1ft jult proporlicm to the crops and the pricCi 
ef the yN.!', instead of being tbed by aTeJ'B81!1 made up of questionable 
data and incorrect arithmetic, the agreeable and euy tuk ef the Collector 
'Would be to 10011 to the advantnge vf the ~Of as the ~ object, and 
to trust to the incroua or fa.cility of oolleoti.ou beins the never feiling :re
ault of A;" ,"Ifllre. 

One wry easy teat or thn CIOl'l'Cftneaa of aD auessment may be deduced 
from. thiJ, consideration. In ordinU')' circ:um&tanoee, if lands baTe been 
flOrredly claMed, ud the tax fAirly nted. land of each superior class will 
.a be cultivated, beto .. thai; ill &J;w,lo,.. .... will be talwt. up. 

t Drt 01' Poonja,. 
W('t or Nuojay. 
e ....... or B ... ,. .. 

Most tank. receive with water, large quantities of 
sand, silt, and mud; and, as from the usual form of the 
wasteweirs (calingultu) the olear, surface waler only 
e.cape., when there is a surplus, and very little sile 

• 18'45 ineltes fll 1832'jc lIadru 
88"66 ioth. in 1821,· • 

tEnd_ wetluL 
t !h7I1OPO"' __ 
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makes way through the a1uicea which reed the fiel"", bank .... hen the tank • empty. It ia Ille. pn~ei .. d 
the bed oC a tank hu II: con~nal tendency. to fill uJ;'. ~at the nteriDr Dr rear of .h. ~8Dk it .e.,. macb 
There are many tauh 'n. .... hich the operallon of th.. hIgher aboft the field .. than Ih. IDI~rior it abo .. tb. 
procesa is Tery manifest to aD)' ODe "aDding on the bed, the leetion being aomrwhat as follo ... : 

---~-- ji •• --- --

• • 

• 

• This sectio~~pr;se,rt;" ~~, ~nkB ~o~n ·~ro •• " ... r;"'th; Tou:;;;t;g b.ble: g;;~";;- ... U"rtI,z" the 
• valley, of wh!ch the rail .. In the. dlrecllO!, <>: F. lint thre. column. abow wbat qUaD.i.y oC watlT w .. 
When the tauk II new, the water of tblll valley II w,th.. auppooed nece .... y to complete lb. irrigation of tb, 
held hy the bank aDd filla the whole apace ( W JY W crops on tbe ground. The nel.t nine .bow how the 
in section) the quantity being then sufficient to irrigate water wu actually distributed, and tbe actual ... pply 
the nu .. jay ground below the tank, say 1000 acrea, (re- of water in • tank afterward. ascertained from th. 
preBented by NO:) but, in tbe course of time, by record of that distribution. 
accumulation of oilt, part of the hollow which ougbt to 
hold water only is filled up. '1'0 remedy thi., the bank 
B il raised, but the accumulation .tiU goea on; and 
it is clear 'that after a certain height has been obtained 
(that of the 80urce G whence the water 1I0w8) no 
advantage can be obtained by raising the bank further. 
Tbe silt at last gains the victory, and tbe tank which 
was once capable of holding water enough for 1000 
acres (0 N) now holds water enough for 500 (0 M) 
and no· more. Part (<'of N) of the ground entered 
as nunJay in the accounts, and which i. too bighly 
taxed to yield a profit if cnItivated 88 potmjay, b ... 
comes waste. 

'Ibis wonld be baa enough; but the actual result i. 
still worse. 'l'he land N M belongs to ryots wbo bave 
as,good a claim to share the water of'tbe tank u tboBe 
wbo cultivate 0 M. They, therefore, insist on having 
part of tbe water, so long as there iB any. If the Bea
son is unusually favourable, the water that is drawn off 
is replaced; but, in an unfavourable year, if the water 
whicb, properly economized wonId have been sufficient 
for a fair barvest from part of tbe ground, be distribut
ed over the ",!wI., no part receives enougb for tbe 
perfection of lbe produce, and tbe wbole crop pe
risbes. 

Then come tbe clamour for remission, the bribe 
giving of the richer ryot, the ruin of the poor one, 
the gain of the disbonest T asildar. 

In every important· tank there sbould be stand
ards by which observation of tbe quantity of water 
in .it BhonId be made at 80me jized date, wben rain 
can no longer be reasonably expected. In all large 
tanks, ,there are long stones, built upright in the bed 
at the head of the slnices, and it would be euy, at 
suchjized dates, to mark on tbese stones the height 
of the surface of tbe water, and at the' .ame time to 
note tbe quantity of land nnd .... cultivation, and tbe 
number of monlba for which it rrquires water. 

Stats 0/ th.1J culliralioll under Ta,,~ taJcm on ,'', 
Illd 0/ Januory, 184-,lOaler III 6/ •• ,6 inch. lilt 
th..--,/utc.. 

The evaporation in the hot season ia aboul half 
an inch a day, or from an acre (4,840 .quare yard.) 
about 67. cubic yar"" of water. Tbe quantity of 
water required for lbe whole 800 Acree would thu. 
have been 67 X 10,200 or 6,tJa,400 cubic yards,' 
but the tank yielded only 67 x 8,000 or 5,36,000 cubic 
yard.. Omitting to take into cODllideration the Ie .. Iotal ' 
evaporation had the water been used on tbe crops 1000-

est gathered, it appeara that [bad the atatement exi.u.u ' 
beforehand] the distribution of Lbe water might bave ' 
been as follows : 

Acres. Day.. Knowing that the water I: ~ I:! in--tank at the end of th. , 
40 4l) JAOO rain. would roffiee (or on-
43 60 2600 ly!63 Acres oat of BOO. the 
37-No water. remaining' 37 .boal,l have, 

300 8000 received no further .upply, ' 
- the full crop of 26:.1 Acres 

might have been gathered in liell of. what ia equivalent,: 
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to that from only 205 Acres, while the labour "would 
have been bestowed to the fullest advantage on 268 
Acres instead of being.in great measure thrown away 
upon 140 out ofBOO. 

the case may be) can at ,once be adopted, and with 
very considerable immediate advantage, no measure 
would, in my opinion, so fully, so fairly and so benenci

, ally ~emove what I have rel're.ented to b,e objectionable 
in our land revenue systeni as the entire }ep."ation of In the year" 1885 in a Memorandum wbicb was 

afterwards reported on by the Board of Revenue, the land tax and the lDater tax. • 
Instead of classing land aa dry and .Jet, the land 

should be a.sessed as good land or bad "nd, and the 
water Bhould be 801d to those who eultivat'fthe adjacent 
fields and might wish to irrigate them, ,whether for 
paddy, sugarcane, or any other crop. ; 

This i. the system which prevails ul Lombardy, 
where, instead of interfering with the agriculturist, tax
ing him 'so much for growing rice, and so much for to
bacco, &c., and driving hint from all attempt at im-

I endeavoured to draw, attention to the subject of 
the preceding observations; but .. I did. not enter 
into this or similar detail in explanation of my pro
position, I doubt if it wai understood. .Some ?b
jection was made, on the score of the NatIves bexng 
well acquainted with the necessity, and well versed 
in the practice of obtaining from the water in their 
tanks and channel. the g;eatest possible benefit, and 
Borne, on "cccount of the alleged difficulty of adopt
ing standards or Nilom.t!l"J,....:£he Rroposi~ion fel) t9 
the ground. ' 

A's for the s.cond objection, the detail above enC 

tered into is sufficient to show that there is no insu~, 
perable nor great difficulty in making such standards; 
for, if it were known that water up to I> feet 6 on 
the stone of--sluice in--tank signified a supply 
represented by 8000, as is shoWD by the resulting 
~ultivation, ,in any other season when it was at th~ 
same- height on the same nate', a remi.ssion of revenue 
on 87 cawnie. might at once be given, and the re
mainder of the crop secured, and, with similar record 
made through a series of years, the standard. migbt 
by gradual additions and corrections be made nearly 
perfect. 

$provement, by tb&' apparition of a Harpy which his 
fancy, guided by hiB experience, represents to him in 
the act of watching for the nrst fruits of his Buperior 
intelligence and induBtt·y, the Milanese farmer is left 
free to cnltivate whatever he may expect the greatest 
profit from. .' 

Surely, it ~s ,not' to be ~uppose~ that. the recolle~
tions and' opinIons of,Nattve agrtculturtsts, let the~r 
wits, have been ever so much sharpened by theIr 
necessities, are to ,_ be compared with such records 
as thes •. 

W. are too much in the habit of supposing the 
Natives of India to be beyond improvement in the 
:lort of farming, merely, because they know, more 
than ourselves of growing riao and .othe~ c;ops of warm 
climates; and we have allowed thIS opinIon too great 
inftuence in judging prematurely of the cotton ex
periments., Though an Italian or Carolina rice· 
planter migbt not at ona! succeed in farming the 
ewamps of Bengal or the neld. of' Tanjore, either, 
no doubt, could give useful hints to the brightest 
VeHalun that ever followed a yoke of buffaloes; 
and it were absurd to Inppose for an instant, that 
more advantage could not be taken of the seaEons, 
by men who should form their judgment from data 
such as real science alfords" than by those who are 
guided by the occultations; conjunctions, and qua
dratures' of Jupiter, Venus, and the Dragon that 
ewallows the nloon. 

Yet, though I belie~e Ihat standards measuring the 
... ater, by simple inspection showing to how much land 
it can be prudently given, and from how much it is wise 
to withhold it, aerving to regulate remissions by better 
rulea than tho ryots' supposed ability to pay (the reve
nne to the Government or the bribe to the Tasi1dar, as 

It would occupy too many pages, and might now be 
useles., . were I to Bugges,t how such a change of sys
tem could be introduced here. Suffice it to say, 1 am 
convinced it can .be eallil" introduced, and that I shall 
be glad to learn what difficulties have to be overcome 
ere the change is brougbt about. For the present, I 
will conten~ myself with a short description, of the 

MODULO of SOLD AT I, 

the sluice of irrigation used throughout the Milanese 
for measuring the water sold tD the farmers, the ... , 
an account of which cannot fail to be interesting to my 
broth .. Officers employed in the Civil Engineer De
partment. 

Great part of the province of Lombardy is cultivated 
with rice, and the produce, as in warmer climates, de .. 
pends upon n sufficient supply of water. Besides the 
rice nelds, there are meadows caUed Mat'cit; which 
require much water during the winter months. The 
fro.t is prevented from being injurious to these by a 
gentle current of water flowing constantly over the 
grass; and, the herbage continuing to growabundant
ly during the whole year, serves.s food to nnmeroUil 
cows, from whose milk is made an enormous quantity 
of Parmesan. cheese. 

The canal of Pavia, called N aviglio Grande, and tbe 
Martesana, led from the Tieino and Add., .erve to COD

nect the towns on the banks of those rivers and of the 
lakes Maggiore and of Como, with the city of Millin. 
These canals yield a considerable l'evenue to the state, 
derived from not only the tOlls of tile mercbandize 
which is borne on them, but from the sale of the wate,. 
used for irrigation. The O~lio, the Muzza, and other 
great artificial drains are chiefly valuable on account 
of the felotilizing elfect. of the;" waters. 

• Panna being n. FDclp::d market for it. it is named from that city I but 
the reputation of thIS famoWJ proWicti09 r.uhcr b~!OIlSi to the ptGTWCII or 
Lodi, ' 



DeJrriptioJl of tA, Sluic, of Irrig4lioft, te . 

Howner Inrpri,ing snch ignorance may now leem, 
it is the ~enerally received opinion that, nntil a period 
conoiderably lAter than the construction of the tint of 
the Milaneae channels, Engineers did not know hoW" 
much the pressure or "earl. 01 tDater above an orifice 
augmented the velocity witll which the fluid issued 
from it, and it was not till a comparatively recent period 
that the method of estimating tbis was discovered. Yet 
it could not have been long ere practice muat have 
.hown the Lombards, that the quantity of water that 
their field. received did not depend only on the dimen
sions of the orifice through which they received it. 

Their measurements continued to be inaccurate for 
many ~ears, and much contention was occasioned by the 
erroneous decisions of the tribunals, in cases of water 
privilege. It Was about A. D. 15i5, that a Milanese. 
Engineer, Giacomo Soldati, iuvented the aluice called 
the Moduw or ittodelto Mag-ii/rate, 10 aimple yet 10 

admirably suited to its object, that it has been almost 
ever since, and is now used throughout Lombardy; 
while in other forms, on the same principle and differ
ing only in details, it has been introduced in other Ita
lian states, and authorized by law to be used in the 
measurement of water. 

The principle of the sluice of Soldali is this. The 
water passes from the canal or reservoir under a ahutter 
into a chamber,. from which it issues through a measur
ed orifice. Were it allowed to pass directly out of the 
canal, it is evident that, as the depth. varied in droughts 
or with the melting of the Alpine snows, the velocity 
and quantity flowing through an opening of a med size 
would vary too; but by the intervention of the shutter 
which is lowered a. the water in the canal rises, and of 
the chamber, in which the water i. thUB kept always at 
one level above the holes from which it iSBueB, the ve
locity is easily regulated, and is in fact, kept perfectly 
constant. 

'rhe shutter i. made to slide up and down in two up
right grooved stones ...4 ...4, which are placed in the line 
of the bank of the channel with an opening between 
them, the width of which is regulated by the num
ber of ounces- for which the sluice is made. The walls 
of the chamber join to these vertical .tones, while a 
sale of stone is placed below them, on or a little above 

-th. level of the bed of the canal. The chamber con
sists of two walls, 0 P, parallel to each other; 20 feet 
long and 20 inches wider apart than the grooved stones, 
..4....4. At 2 feet height above the 1Ioor of the cham
ber, a stone, N, is pla.ced across from wall to wall, 
and the chamber being cOTered by an arch which 
spring. from the wa1l8 0 P, a gable end is built upon 
the stone N, which, with the arch and another aimilar 
gable, built upon another stone, F, at the other end, 
completely co'·er and close it. An interval, B, of 4 
inches is left between the shutter stone and the crosa 

-. The quantity of water that will flow througb :ID oblong mftce e 
inch. wide and 8 inchea high under a preuure of 4 inebet is called an oneia 
or OUDI!e, and th.i.s qlWltity iii the unit of measue of water in Lombard,_ 
Aecordin~ to Profe8Mr Tadini, it equols 2.1168. cubic metrea per miDIlW 
or in it ~oun 107 ,653. ~bic feet EDglilh. ' 

• tone N, which all .. ,," the d~plh or watt-r at Ih. n. 
trance of the chamber to be UCf'.tained b,. ... undin{l'. 
Four inches abon the bottoml of tbe ItOMI Nand r 
a horizontal. cielin~ 0 •• offit, of pl~b or of ", .. ollr,., ~ 
fixed: and lDuued.ately beloW" F, .. the """"'114 or ori
fice G, through which the water issue.. 'rbil is al.ova 
S inches high, Ind ita width at the raA! of 6 inchel (or 
each ounce· of water. Ita floor is formed by a wall, 
G H, 16 inches high, which is ulually of .tone. The 
aides of the orifice are alao of Itone, and it i, gpoe· 
rally .urrounded with iron to preYeot th. dimao,ionl 
from being fraudulenlly alten·d. Tbe 800r of the 
chamber is of brick-work, and eitber horDonta! u Til, 
or .Ioping upward. as T G. 

Beyond the chamber, i. an open channel which bu 
a masonry floor and .id. walla. The former.' I, is two 
inche. lower tban the sill of the 'modello G I, and i& 
.Iope. two inche. more a. far u L. Tbe .id. _all., 
R S, are vertical,lS feet long, and at R, four inche. on 
each .ide from tbe OilIer edge of tbe modeUo, aod th~1 
diverge each sill: incbel more, '0 u to be three feet 
eight inche. apart at S. 

'l·he water being admitted, by raUsing the .hulter un
til the depth above the 800r T i. eltaClly 28 inch .. , 
which i. ascertained by .ounding in tbe inle"a! B, 
while the height of the top of tbe modello ia 16 +S ... !I!4 
inches above the .ame floor, the prenure or head ia 
always equal to the diffe,ence=4 ioche.; and all di.
turbance of the water i. moat effectually prcnnted by 
the contrivance of the cieliog in the covered chamber. 

When the 'water has passed the point L, it il at the 
disposal of the buyer or renter of it, and care il tRken 10 
let it fall freely into a hollow, or down a II ope from I" 
lest re~urgitation tJ.er, .hould be communicaled to 1110 
water lDside the modello and diminish tbe lupply. ' 

Most of the aluice. are put up to auction and wid for 
the Beason or for the year. In .ome cale. thry are Itl 
on leases for lea.on or year. In olhera lold in perpe
tuity. The buyer or renter of a .Iuice then di.po .... 
of the waler to the owner. of tbe land adjacent at ID 

much for one or more hours per day, per week,' lec. 
Tbe water being purchased, ita value is well knowD, 

and of couroe, it is nol wasted by ill purcbasera. The 
Government derives the advantage tbat is ill dur, 
from the worka made at its expen.e for public benefit, 
while tbe farmer pay. exactly in proportion to tbe ad
vantage he derives, and buy. the water or not at hi. 
own option . 

• The followiD8 ... Mntonndum of tU .~ pr"Me ", ..... fltr "" 
and tOld from the canali in LocU, Pan .... Jrhlua, from 18CKi' Co 18J4. 

I Li ... , II ,.". No.1. Sold absolutely rot the who1e year,· 3.1628. = 6~G. 3. 
2. D •. for 1h .... mm.r( .. IAprilto 71h8ept.) 31"'9. = 610.9. 
3. Do. (or !.he winter (I.L Oel.to l:tlh March,) 1:&3-'2. 1~14h' /14-
4. R~ted(li .. elloperpeluo).tperUlDalD. -1'J11O. = ,;!3. 7. 
:'. Do. for the nmma HUOD, • ; _ 1611. = /ilJ. 8. 
6. Do. (or t.he "iDler JeaIOD. 6 .. I~. = 2. (t 
,. D •• (filtoorlempora'Y Ieue) at per •• D1UfI'I/2164. = 42. ~, 
8. Do. (or the IWDmer, _. - • :wa2. = a,. e. 
9. Do. f.r IlIe wiDter, • - • 131. I=II~. 11. 

N. B.-The priceo .re per onei .. liIaD .... The Milao_lir&;, "IV' 
10 EIICIi ... £ lIer!iDJ ·un. 
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NOTES REGARDING THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW MADRAS LIGHT HOUSE, BY -CAPTAIN J. T. SMITH, F. R. S. F. R. S. N. A. 

1. I cannot close tbis volume witbout a rew brief we were not able to continue long at it, ror the utmost 
remarks upon tbe construction of tbe new Madras height to which it could be carried, without tbe use of 
Light House, of which drawings have been prepared ,tbe granite facing, was reached on the 20th July, and 
for insertion. It will be out of my power to give the operations were then temporarily put a stop to. 
more than the chief particulars, but I trust that they 4. In May, 1840, the instructions of the Honorable 
will be sufficient, with the assistance of the drawings, to Court,sanctioningthenseofgranite, havingbeenreceiv
give a general idea of the nature of the work, and the ed, the work Was again proceeded with, and from that 
principal points ofinterest connected with it. time it advanced· uninterruptedly till its conclusion, 

ill. The excavation of the foundations was commenc- but the use of stone greatly added to the difficulties 
ed on the 17th July, 1888, and carried down to a depth aDd. delay of the work, owing 'to the limited number of 
of 10 feet below the surface. BeDeath this, wells 8 stone-cutters procurable for employment at the build
feet deep were sUDk, the iDsides of which were filled ing, and the constant disappointmeDts in the supply of 
in the usual way with brick jelly and saDd, aDd laterite the JI1aterials, owiDg to the quarries being at a distance; 
~elly aDd saDd iD every other well alternately. ,The aDd the COD tractors a poor and miserable race, incopa
lDtervals between the different wells were filled up ble of enteriDg upon any business with eDergy and 
with the same materials, aDd the whole level Burface spirit, and very troublesome to deal with, owing to 
thuB formed, well soaked with water and hardeDed by their poverty rendering the advance of cash an indi.
beating with heavy rammers. After every part of pens.ble preliminary to th~ir' undertaking any work, 
the area had become sufficiently compact, a platform ,and their dishonesty making it exceediDgly difficult 
of laterite of 40 feet square was laid, upon which the to avoid loss by ouch an 'arrangement. 
brick work of the fouDdation rested. This' was a solid , 5. It will be observed by the figures, tbatthe four 
block of. m.so~ry 38 fe~t square at the bottom, tapering flankiDg buttresses are buildiDgs quite independent or 

_ to the d.meDs.on of a SIde of 30 feet at the level of t~e the shaft, aDd ilB pedestal and foundatioDs, and although 
grouDd, and about 8i feet high. A well of 8 feet dia- the foundation. of these were laid at this time, it was 
!Deter was left in the .middle fOl" the purpose of i!'creas- thought most advisable in order to expe~i~e. the com
lDg t!>e fal~ to be ~.ven !-" the .we.g~t by w~lCh the pletion of the column, and thus the exh.b.tlon of the 
machlUery .s kep~ 10 motion, w.th this e,,:ceptlOn, t~e light, that the whole of the workmen procurable should 
~hole. was ODe ~ohd mass, aud great attenllon was pOld be employed upon tbe column only, and on this account 
10 laymg the bncks, that they should be firmly bedded nothing was done either to the four buttresses, or the 
upon one another. steps which connect them, till after the whole of the 

S. The first stons of the' building was laid in tbe business of the sh;aft ha~ been pompleted, and it had 
presence of Lord Elphinstone and a number of other been. crowne~ by Its cap.tal, surmounted »y the lantern 
GeDtlemen, on the 17th September, and the foundation and.ts machinery. 
was completed as far as the level of the ground, by the 6. The four huttresses jnst referred to form fonr corio 
15th of October followiDg. It became then necessary veDient rooms fOl" depositing the oil, stores, tackling, and 
to close the work for the season on account of the mon- apparatus belongiDg to the work, &c., aDd as it would 
loon. and before the operations were resumed, it had have quite ruined the appearance of the edific~, in an 
been determined to apply to the Honorable Court of architectural poiDt of view, to have had any windows, 
Directors for permission to add to tbe ""pense of tbe in them, visible from outside, tbe object oflightiDg'and 
work, by facing it with granite, instead of common plas- ventilating them was attained by sinking their roofs 
tering, pending which reference, the work was slowly below the level of tbe corDice, and constructing a sky 
proceeded within the early part of 1839, in the hopes light in the middle of each, which although sufficiently 
that the decision of tbe Court would arrive before it high to give abundance of Iigbt to the apartment, i. 
would be necessary to take me.sures in th .. CODstruction still low enough to be quite undiscoverable from the 
of the buildiDg, which were contiDgent npon the Dature outside. The communication between the differeDt 
of the reply. A block of masoDry of ~8 feet square roomo is made by passages which CODnect every two of 
atsnd. above the brick foundatioD, and above this stands them, and thus encircle the whole of the block of ma
the block which is seen as the pedestal of the column. sonry. They are formed under the highest step or 
The last is visible from outside, and therefore, as it that which adjoiDs the block, and are sufficiently spa
was necessary that, if a granite facing should be •• nc- cious to be very convenient. Light is admitted to them 
tioned, it should be built together with the masoDry ; we by bull's eye lenses iDserted in the granite stones which 
were soon at a stand for want of instruct.ioD', and thus , form the roof, and beside. this, at those points opposite 
although the wOl'k had only beenresumedinMay,1839, to the middle of each fa~e where there are passage. 
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leading iDto the interior of the block; larger opeDiDgw, 10. The Ihaf\ of tbe column con,illl of U COli"" .1 
of about 18 inches aquare, are made for the purpose' cut Itone, each of which coDtain. 16 pi" .... Hch • r.ee 
of admitting a larger Bupply of light to aid in remoYing by !it feet hy 1 foot. The ohaping, cuning the Sut ... 
&he darbe .. of the .taircaoe at that part. dresoing and accurAtely filting theoe, WII • w"rlr: of 
, 7. The entrance to the building from ontside wu great labour and delay, but hy ke~ping up • CODlta., 

made, by leaving open a small part of the lowest and luccesaioll of labour. by a large Ilumber of workm ... 
middle Btep next adjoining one of the buttresle •• in the lome increaoe of upeditioll w .. brought about. 'l'b~ 
lew observable point, where a door is made which ad- average time of fitting each coune w .. UpOIl th. whol. 
mits a persoll into one of the comer roome; from thence Ilearly. fortnight, but under the moot 'avourable ci ... 
he ia led into the'passage above delcribed, from the cumatanceo, three and almost fOllr counel were com
middle of which an arched communication leads direct pleted in a lingle month. In the fint r"" or 10"'" 
to the centre of the block, whence he may ascelld by a coune., iron cramp. were introduced for th. purpoae 
flight of 200 stone Bteps to the summit of the column. of securing all tbe differeDt Itonet of the coune more 
The lower part of this .taircase is lighted by tbe raya firmly together, but tbese were loon aOer".rda aban. 
admitted partly by the opening from above, for the geo· doned 00 account of its being ob.eued, that in Ipile or 
metrical Btair does not wind ronnd a .olid newel, but aU the pain. which could be taken •. tbe Nati.,H inaertecl 
leaves a well iD its centre, u a paosage for the machine and fixed them 10 inefficiently, tbat they could in fae, 
weight; partly by windows pierced througb tbe block be of but little real beDefit, and it "81 boped tbat lb, 
iDto the outer passage, when light is admitted to them system of bonding "ould be .ufficieDtly lecurt witholll 
tbrough the openings above-described, and partly by tbem. ' 
light admitted by openingl cut from the centre of the 11. The bODd introduced wu that of malting every 
building borizontallyoutwards towards the face of the fourth .. tone in each coune oC balf tbe hei!(ht of the re.t, 
die or pedestal, and tbell continued upwards vertically, but of .uch a tbickne •• u to reach inwardl toward. tb. 
10 8S to open into the air on the upper surface oC the centre of tbe building three or fonr feet. tbe de6ciency 
die, the right angle formed between the vertical aDd in heigbt 1"81 made up by a fal.e half block placed abo .. 
horizontal portionl of the cut being replaced by all in- , or below it, so that the two combined, presented the 
elined plane at an angle of 45 degree., by the meaua of .ame appearance (excepting the horiloDtal joint) u th.· 
which some light is rellected into the interior. rest of lbe single stonel of the couroe. In .... ery .ao-

8. By these cODtrivances the difficulty of supplying ceeding course, the precaution w .. taken of cbooling for 
light for the interior of the lower 20 feet,ofthe column, tbe bond stone a block which did n<>t lie vertically 
which is totally shut out from any direct communica- above Bny otber bond stone in either of the three pr.,. 
tion with the external air, i. overcome, Bnd the staircase ceding counes; to effect this, the bond otone in each ""C-

,i. sufficiently well lighted to occa&ioll no inconveni· cessive coune iD height w .. next iD advance laterally 
ence. Above that point there are narrow windows in or rather circularly, of that beneath it, and lakin" .11 
eacb of the four faces of the column, wlrich give ad. the bODd stones throughout tbe building, they would b. 
mission to more than a sufficient supply of both light found disposed in tbe form of spirau rrgularly winding 
and air. round the shaft of the column. By tbi •• rrangomen, 

9. It required our utmost e/Forts in the first seuon it will be seeD that tbe weight of every third couroe i, 
to complete the pedestal UpOD which the column stands, supported by a complete let of thorou!(h .tone., u cer
owing to tbe great delay in procuring; finisbing, and tainly, though not 80 evidently, .. if the three couroe. 
fitting the granite stoDes facing it; tbe first of which had been constructed without a bond, and their lupport 
did not make their appearance, even in lbeir rongh derived from a complete course of bond 8tonea inaertetl 
state, till near tbe end of June. Great difficulties were beneatb them. 
also experienced with the contractors for the supply of 12. Toward. the neck of the capital, the brick·work 
other article., with whom a CODstant warfare was oblig- is reduced to Dotbing, aDd the few last COllro .. are eo
ed to be maintained. in order to ensure any thing like tirely of stone. Here iron cramp. were again reoorted 
a tolerable fulfilment of their engagements. In regard to, and the stoDl'1 which form the capital are Iccured 
to the bricks I found it at last the best plan, while COD- together by a solid iron ring. let into a channel cut in 
strncting the large solid mlSseo of masonry, of which the middle of the IIpper o"rface of each conroe, after it 
the foundations, pedestal, &c. were composed, to contract had been laid and fitted together. The capital "u 
with the supplier to furnish the eery hest materials, and composed of four course. ; tbe fillets and tbe 01'010 of tWet 
to leave it to me to take such as suited me, and leave eoaroes, and tbe abacDI of two more. It w .. arranged 
what I pleased, paying, not in proportion to the Dum- that the whole of the Itonel foiming the capitallhould 
ber said to be delivered, but by tbe cubic foot of masoD- be of such a length in tbe directioll of the centre that 
1y actually finished, and in this way a large part of the on their being placed in pooition preTioDl to fitting tb. 
work was built of very excellent material at the. rate of inner end of them much preponderated, there io tbere-
10 cubic feet for 17 anna., for bricks only. The leason fore DO tendency in any of them to fall ovn or do"n· 
closed with the completion of the pedestal, preparations wards, even were they not fitted to one another, or 
being made and continued during the monsOOD Cor the cramped .. they afterwards were, and .ecured by the 
commencement of the coluDlll afte.r the ram.. insertion of tho circular iron ring • 

• 
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13. Above the capital stand. • blocking course of 
larger sized stonea, each of which wl'ighed upwards of 
1 i tons, these were fitted and cramped together in the 
(arm represented by the drawings. The lower curb of 
the lantern serves the purpose of the hand for the 
upper course of these stones, as it was let into a groove 
cut into it (or the purpose. The stanchions of the lan
tern had been originally intended to be fitted to a wood
en frame, and were provided with long bolts fitted into 
the foot of each, and tapped to receive a nut, which was 
intended to be screwed home underneath the wooden 
frame so as to bring the foot of the stanchion into 
fum contact with its upper surface. The same arrange
ment was made to answer very well with the granite 
blocks also by boring a hole in the proper position for 
receiving the bolt, and cntting out a horizontal cavity 
in the side of the .tone corresponding with it, and car
ried inwards until the lower part of the bolt was clear
ed, and there was room all round it to receive the nut 
to be screwed upon it, as well as a circular washer in
terposed between the nut and the granite. 1.'his plan 
"'08 adopted in preference to running the stanchions 
into their placea with lead, on account of the great faci
lity which it afforded in adjusting the di1Ferent parts 
and the lantern together on first putting it up, and also 
the case with which it might at any future period he 
dismounted, in part 0);' altogether, for repairs or any 
other purpose. 

H. The rest of the lantern was put together with 
great facility, ample precautions having been taken by 
the makers in England, to obviate any mistake; previ
OUI to fixing the last two or three stanchions, the larg
er parts of the machinery were hoisted from below into 
the lantern and fitted iuto their places, though the final 
adjustment of the apparatus was of course postponed 
till after the lantern had been closed in and glazed. 
1.'he hoisting of the machinery as well as of all the stones 
used throughout the work was done by the means 'of a 
crane of a peculiar kind, of which a. description has 
already been gil'en at page 106, and was effected with
out the smallest accident to any part. The whole was 
completed and ready fat illumination in the month of 
December, 1843, and the light was first exhibited on the 
ht January, 1844, since which time it has been in un.
interrupted use. 

15. The box containing the machinery of the light 
rests upon two cast iron beams placed across the build
ing, bars of wrought iron connect them firmly together, 
and form a support for the wooden flooring of the lan
tern room. 'fhis floor is provided with ventilators, 
which can be opened or closed, at pleasure. 

16. It was found necessary to contrive means for 
carrying off the heated air from the interior of the lan
tern, and some difficulty was experienced in doing tbis 
in consequence of the apparatus having to be applied 
to II machine already constructed, and to its being a re
'Volving one. In England this would be easily effected 
by making the central spindle of the revolving appara
tus bollow, and leading all the conducting tubes of hot 
air into it, but as snch a spindle could nol be COlUtruct-

ed in Madras, it was neces.ary to devise some otber 
means, and that was done as follows. 'Taking the hint 
from the ingenious method invented by Mr. Faraday 
for the British Light Houses, the hot air of each lamp 
was carried off by a small tube dipping into the inside 
of the glass chimney and passing through the reflector, 
and a number of these being led to one point, the cur
rents of hot air carried by them were united in a tube 
of larger capacity, the upper edge of which projected 
about three or four inches above the highest part of the 
revolving apparatus, which carried the lamps and reftec
tors, and to which the whole was secured. Here it 
dipped, or rather rose into, a circular trough which 
formed the lower mouth of a funnel shaped receiver, 
the bottom· of which corresponded with the circnlar 
track of the hot air pipe above-mentioned, and the up
per part tapering away to the dimensions of a similar 
but larger pipe reached up into the ball of the lantern. 
As the motion of the reciprocating machine onlyextencla 
through a quarter of a circle, the mouth of the funnel 
was shaped as a quadrant, and there were two of these 
on opposite sides of the lantern, because it was found 
most convenient to collect the hot air from the various 
lamps in two streams on opposite sides. The two hot 
air pipes were connected together by a flat circular 
copper-plate, shaped like a zone, with a lip round its 
outer and inner edges, and through which on opposite 
diameters the hot air pipes passed, while the zone itself 
being in every position of the movement in close con
taotand correspondence with the mouth of the two fun
nels, kept them close, and prevented the entrance of 
any other air than that conveyed by the hot air pipe., and 
also precluded the exit ofany hot airinto the body ofthe 
Ian tern. 'l'his apparatus gave every satisfaction on trial 

.17. A memorandum wil~ be found in the appendix 
on the subject of the conductor which was fitted to tho 
building to secure it against the effects of atmospheric 
electricity, detailing the principal points necessary to 
be attended to in applying such an apparatus, and a 
description of the particulars of that which was made 
use of on this occasion. It was kindly drawn up at my 
request by Captain Ludlow, whose familiar acquaint
ance with these subject. led him to take a peculiar 
interest in this part of the work, and to study the prin
ciples connected with the best methods of precaution, 
and by whose design the arrangement was carried into 
effect. There will also be found attached a number of 
useful suggestions and memorandums of dimensions and 
prices respecting the stone work, which Captain Lud
low has recorded, and which are likely to be highly 
valuable in any future undertaking of this kind. I have 
already mentioned that I was indebted to Captain Lud
low for his valuable assistance dW'ing the construction 
of most part of the edifice, the ebief superintendence 
having devolved upon him almost immediately after the 
commencement of the shaft of the column, and the 
building having been completed by him; and it is to hi. 
clos. attention and unwearied pains that we must attri
bute the great accuracy and solidity with which the 
.... ork was put together. 
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SOME REMARKS RELATING TO THE MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEW 

'LIGHT HOUSE, BY CAPTAIN LUDLOW. 

The granite n.ed in the building wal procured near 
the four village. ofl'abmurrum, Palaveram, Trichellum, 
and Treeneermullay, all situated in tbe neigbbour
hood of tbe Palaveram cantonment. The stone found 
at Tabmurrum is of a ligbter colour and more easy to 
work tban that l'rocured elsewbere, and on account of 
the latter quality is more in demand. There is also 
a species of stone of a mucb darker colour and bard
er grain found 8l Assanapooram, in the oame neigb
bourhood, but ita extreme hardness renders it quite 
unfit for building purposes, and it is only used for mak
ing stone hammers, mortars for rice beating, &c. 

There are not more tban 40 or 50 men in these 
villages, who gain tbeir living by quarrying Btone, it 
i. in consequence very difficult to procure a large quan
tity of it for any work unless a long previous notice 
i. given. They are alway. in tbe habit of demanding 
advances upon receiving an order, and being a very 
drunken, dissipated, and dishonest Bet of fellows, will, 
unless proper precautions are taken, make away with 
the money "ithout fulfilling their engagements. 

. The following is tbeir methocl of quarryiug. Having 
selected a part of tbe rock where there appears to be 
a sufficient depth of good stone for tbeir purpose, the 
upper ernst which gcnerally consists of stone of an in
ferior quality i. removed by blasting to tbe requisjte 
del'th, about I or 2 feet, and tbe solid mass below thua 
laid bare. Holes of about 4 inches square and from 3 
to 4 inches deep (according to the thickness of the 
.tone required) are then cut at distances of from 4 to 
6 inches in the line of the intended fracture. Iron 
wedges are inserted, and being repeatedly struck with 
• large hammer formed of tbe bard stone I before men
tioned, slung in a pliable wooden frame, a large mao, 
i. tbus detached. This mass, (except in cases wbere 
very large stones are required) is again broken up into. 
smaller ones by inserting wedges along the intended 
lines of fracture as before, witb tbis difference tbat the 
wedges are much smaller and placed much closer to
gether. The .tone then l'eceiveB two dres.ings with 
heavy cbisels, by which the greater inequalities are re
duced and i. tben ready for transport to the w~rk. 

A. the fracture is frequently very irregular, in order 
to avoid all risk of the stone being .hort of tbe requisite 
dimensions, they areconstantl,y in the babit of making it 
much too large, whereby the labour ofreducing it to tbe 
proper form is materially increased. By driving the 
smaller wedges ratber deeper and with more care, a 
more regular fracture would be produced and indeed 
it would be well worth while to run tbe risk of spoil
ing many stonea rather tban make those which are sent 

to the wor~ 10 much in nee •• of the rt'quilit •• i ••. 
But as all'alra are managed now, thi. i. no bUlinr .. oC 
the atone quarry-men wbo only engage to IUl'ply .tone. 
not amaller tban the required liz.. It would b. advi.
able bereafter to have the .tones fini.hed (with tbe 

,exception per~ap. o~ the final dre,"ing) on tbe .pol, by 
contract, and If pOIslble by the .ame partiel who fill" 
nish the rough ltonel. ' 

A. !he price pa!d for the rough .tone .upplied lor 
the Llgbt Honle Included tbe cost of carrialfe to tb. 
beach, 1 am not able to .tst. how much thi. Isuer 
item amounted to. 'rbe mean diltsnce from tbe •• 
quarrieo to the beach is 141 mile., lbe Imaller .tonel 
were brought on bandies drawn by 1 pair and in 10m. 
cases 2 pain of bullocks, but the large.t .tone. were 
placed on heavy carts, I\Ild dragged in by coolie .. 

l'be 12 large alones at the top of the column to which 
the stanchions of tbe lantern are fixed, were convPYN 
in tbe latter maDner. 'I'hey measured almost'exscLly OD" 
cubic yard, each weighing about 2 ton.. For each o( 
these 25 coolies were employed. The contractora pay
ing them 4 annaa per man for the job, that ia, loading, 
conveying, and taking back the empty cart., thul mak
ing tbe co.t of carriage in tbi. inotance, 6 Rupeel 4 An
nas per cubic yard, or about 2!i! per cent of the price paid 
for tbe .tonel. The average coat of carriag" howner 
was doubtless much' below thi.. ... .. 

The price of the rough atone (in which were inohiet- • 
ed the two dressings it receivel at the quarry, and the 
cost of transit to the beach), was conoiderably dimini.hed 
duriog tbe conree of the work. At, first it amounted 
upon an average to .. much .. 1 Rupee 11 Annu 6 
Pice per cubic foot. The following i. a .tatement of 
the average price of the different kind. of Itone frolll 
1842 to 1844, after the reduction was made. 

Slab. 9 inch .. thick, 
Fl. P't. 

Varying !'r01D 6/ ID 6 in length. 
... 3t ID 2t in breadth. . 
.... IS ID 12 square{eelSapL .. _L 

CoulaiuiDg !'rom 1;1 ID 9/ CQbiD feel. , 

Pri.,. per square fool, 
" .. cubic foot. 

•• A. P. 

012 • 
I 0 • 

Slab. 6 inch .. !hick, 

Varying !'rom 
n .. .. .. 

Cntsiuiug from 

Fl. r'-
6 to 4 in length. 

oIll to It in breadth. 
U 1D6 sq ....... feec. 
7 ... lit ",bic te.t. 
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Price per .quare foot, 
n "cubic foot,· - • 

Blocb No.1. 

Average Length, -
" Breadth, 
" Thie&o-e8S, ... .. 
n Cubic content&, ... 

Pt. Pt. 

Pt. • 1I 
I 

B. A. P. 
08. 
108 

In. 
10 
9 
8 

18 cubic leeL 

Varying from 6 to 3 ia length. 
n 3* to 21 in breadth. .. .. " 2i to Ii in thickness . 

s. to 16 cubio feet. II It 

:Average price 16 Annas and 2 Pice per cubic foot. 

Block. No.2. 
Pt. ID_ 

Average Length, - 4 3 
" Breadth,............ 2 4 
JJ Thickneu,......... 1 3 

." Cubic eootenu,... ... S-87 cubic teet. 
Pt. Ft. 

Varying frnm 8 to 2~ in length. 
" " 3 to I j in breadth. 
" " 2l to 1 in thickneu. 
" " 8 to 14 . cubic feet. 

Average price III Annes and 10 Pi .. per cubic foot. 

Blow No, 3. 

Averaga Length, . 
" Breadth, 
" , Thicknel8, 
". Cubic ·conte!lta, 

Ft. ID. 
a 11 
I 10 
I 1 

5'67 
Ft. Ft. 

Varying from _. 3~ to 2 in length. 
" u "; 2 to 11 in breadth. 
"" 11 to 1 in thickneuo 
")' 3 to" cubic feet. 

. Average price 8 Annu and 3 Pice per cubic foot. 

: ~ wauld ilppe~ from the above statement that slabs 
from 6 to II inches in thickness are the most expensive 
kind of atone (reckoning by cubical contents) which can 
be used. This arises from the difficulty of splitting 0/£ 
pieces of sO little thickness, without breaking the stones. 
This difficulty is greatly increased as the length and 
breadth oftbe stone become greater. In a granite build
ing therefore the use of such thin stones, even on 
account of Ihe ,expense should be avoided as much 
as possible, bnt moreover a. they are very apt to be 
broken in moving there is stiII strGnger reason for not 
employing them. _' 

Tbe price per cubic foot ofblocks of granite, increas
es of course with their size, but not in 80 rapid a ratio as 
might be Bupposed. The difference between No.1 and 
,No.2 for instance being only 2 Annas 4 Pice per cubic 
foot, although that between No. ! and No. B i. 4 Annas 
7 Pice. 

The objections to the use oflarge stone. are their high
er price and the difficulty of handling them. The for
mer it appeara i. not a very formidable item; with re
gard to the latter it would be imposeible to say "hat it 
exactly amounts to; experience howevez hUlhoJVJl that 

. even with' the defective apparatu. procurable in this . 
country, the difficulty of managing moderately large 
stones is not very great. The principal objectio~~ to 
the use of small stones are the greater number of Jomts 
required, the additional lurface requiring to be dressed 
and the loss of material in dressing. . 

If the surface of a stone of the form of a parallelopip
ed, be rednced by dressing a quantity in depth represent
ed by:" of a foot, the quantity cut 0/£ in cubical reet 
"iII be represented by the formula. 

ab+ad-f-db a+b+4 I 
:I: - ----z-- + i' 

ab and d being the length, breadtb, and depth of the 
original stone in feet. . 

Nowifwetake a single stone measuring 6 feetx!1 xl! 
and dress it to a depth of 2 inches. (The quantity 
cut off the rough stone supplied for the Light House 
exceeded this, and I believe it was nearer 3 than l!l 
inches,) all ways; the loBS in dressing calculated by the 
above rule will be 91 cubic feet out of 80, and 20i 
cubic feet of finished stone will be left. 

If on tlie other hand we take 8 stone. I/leasuring ori
ginally 2)(26 )(2, or in all 30 cubic feet, tbe loss ondress
ing the 3 will be 12 cubic feet, and we shall only have 
18 cubic feet, of finished stone left. 

The price in the rough of the large block .was 15 
Annas 2 Pice per cubic foot, or 2 Annas 4 Pice per. 

. foot more than the small blocks. 
The price per foot of the large block when finished ill 

1 Rupee 6 Annu 1 Pie, that of the small block 1 Ru
pee /) Annas a!,-d /) Pi... In this case t~erefore ~y 
using one large mstead of S small blocks, while th.e price 
of the material is only increased. 8 Pice per cubiC ~oot. 
we eave 2 joints and 20 square feet of Burface dres.mg • 
matteroof no small importance, besideB adding both to 
the strength and appearance of the building. 

When the size of the .toneo .increases beyond a cer
tain point, a limit is doubtle •• imposed npon u. by th.,. 
difficulty of handling such large masses, but I think that 
no stones of less than 10 or 12 cubic feet should be 
used in a granite building w hE .. it can be avoided. 
. An instance of great waste both of mate,rial and work

manship, owing to want of attention to theie conside
rations, may be seen in the piers of the groined arches 
of the gateways Under the ramparts of the Fort, where 
Ihe stones are of a very aman size, and whete not only 
must the expense of the work have been much incre.s •. 
ed ·but its strength is alB. materially diminished. 

The pillara of the railing which encloses the road 
round the Light Hous .. were mostly procured' at a 
quarry near the Seven Pagodas. They were supplied 
in a finished state at 14 Rupees each-they are 66 feet 
long of which the lower I i feet are undressed. They 
contained in the rough .tate about 10 cubic feet, and 
their dressed surface is about 24 square feet. The price 
paid for them included carriage for. a distance of about, 
85 miles. The price paid for the carriage of each ... 
nearly as I could ascertain 1'." 4 Rupee.... . 
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Some pill_ were lately IUpplied from the .ame 
. quarries for lOme Native building in Triplicaoe. loey 
Were 18 feet in length of an octagonal Ihape and two 
feet in diameter. They had received aD extra dressing 
before leaving the quarry, and were therefore more thaD 
half finished. They contained 64 cubic (eet, aDd coot 
59 Rupees 8 Annas each including carriage. They 
were conveyed a distance of 88 miles, and the carriage 
of each coat 81 Rupee. 8 Annas. Each stone required 
two bandiel and eight pairi of bullock.. 

Stone may be procured at the SeveD Pagodas of a 
much larger sile than at Palaveram, it io of a lighter 
colour and much more easily dreSled. I am credibly in
formed that pillars of 50 feet in length and propor
tionate thickness have been procured at these quarries, 

·whereas at Palaveram they·cannot procure stones of 
half the length, if that, and at a much greater expen.e. 
If communication by water were established between the 

Seven Pagodu and Madras, (a project of no "'1 dilli
cult execution leeing that a backwater already flU.to for 
a considerable part o( the way,) I have DO doubt bllt 
that .tone of a quality and lise better adapted for build
ing might be procured and at a more reuonabl. ral. 
than that brought from Palaveram. • 

I may here mention • circulDltance which io but 
little known, vi .. that quarries o( oaod Iton8 admirabl, 
adapted, both in point of beaut, o( appearance and _ 
Domy of workmanahip (or building p"rpoael, nilt with. 
in a distance of about !O mile. from Madras, at a placo 
called Coopoor. AI the line of the propoled M.dras 
and Arcot railroad rWll within a few miles of the .. 
quarries, it may perilapi be (ound ad,ilable to introduce 
this ltoDe iD building wbich haa neYer ,et b .... doDO, 
tbe COlt of the carriage at prneDt beiD, tho we! .11-
jectiOD. 

MEMORANDUM ON THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR ATTACHED TO THE MADRAS LIGHT 

HOUSE, BY CAPTAIN LUDLOW, MADRAS ENGINEERS. 

The Dece.sity of providing a lofty isolated bu,ilding, 
lucb .. tbe Light House, witb a conductor, in a climate 
like that of Madr .. , 10 frequently visited by Thuuder 
Storml, of a serious nature, will be apparent wbeD it is 
stated that two out of three ofthe Church Ipires her. 
(those of St. George's and the Scotch Kirk) have, within 
the last 6 years, been more or less damaged b, ligbtning ; 
the 3d, that of St. Mary's in the Fort, having only pro
bably escaped owing to its being provided with luch a 
.ueguard. ' 

In event o( a discharge of the electric ftuid taking 
place .on a building of this kind, .it would in all proba
bility fall on the lantern, that belDg tbe .most elevated 
point and pos.essing a large conducting surface of cop
per. To secure the ~achinery a~d building ~erefore 
it is necessary to provide a sn!liClently cap.aclDus and 
direct channel for the conducnon of the flUld from the 
lantern to the moist Boil below, where the discharge 
would be innocuously dispersed. 

The conductor is formed of a bundle of 22 copper 
wires varying from l to to of an inch in diameter, strongly 
bound together, aud rUDDing iu a straight line, through 
holes pierced iu the steps, from the top to the bottom of 
the building along the inner surface of the wall At the 
top it is connected with tbe frame of the lautern, the 
machinery of the ligbt and all the principal ~~SI~. of 
iron by broad band. o~ co~per; at the botto~ It IS Jom
ed to a rod 2 inches IU diameter, sheeted With copper, 
which i. driven through the well in the foundation of 
the building into the wet soil below. It is connected 
moreover both above and below with the iron rail of the 
stairs. 

This form of co!ldnctor fulfils all the coDditioDS con-

aidered requisite by thOle who are .upposed to b. the 
belt authorities OD thi. aubject, luch condition. being, 

ht. That the metal employed .hould be COl' per , it 
being tbe beat conductor. . 

!d. The quantity of metal Ihould not be leu than 
that reprele~ted by the Becti?D oC a ~Iid cylinder hall 
an inch in d18meter. The umted oeclion. of the 22 cop
per wires exceed thi .. 

8d. The metal .hould be placed under u gr.at an 
extent of lurface .. il conlistent .. itb .tren/lth, and 
sbould be perfectly conriDnoUl. A. maximum of .nrfece 
is obtained by usin? a nU!'lber of ~lindera, and .the 
Itrength of wirel 0 the Ilze nled II amply .ufliC1~nt 
especially when bouDd together, at thelle are ~ e~ch .... e 
runs unbroken from top to bottom of the bUlld.ng 1 all, 
these conditionl are tberefore fulfilled. . 

4th. The conductor .bonld involve .in ill cou~.e .the 
principal detached masses of melal In the building. 
Tbi. i. the case also. 

5th. It should be placed .. clo.e u pouible. to the 
walls whicb are to be defended and Dot at a d.otaocI 
from them and be carried at once directly into the 
ground 1 b~th theBe points are fully attended to. • 

6th. It sbould be attached to the mo.t prominent 
parls of tbe building. This is done if being attacbed 
to the frame work of the lantern. 

7th. If the length il coonderable! ito dimeD.ion. 
should be incre .. eel. It does exceed In lOme .me .. ur~ 
the required dimennoDl, aDd moreover the Iron rail 
with which it is connected above and below form. Inp
plementary conductor gTeatIy iocreasin, the condnct
iog channeL 



GLOSSARY OF INDIAN TERMS. MADE USE OF IN THIS VOLUME.-

.A"",.way •....•. ; . •. . 

.. 
.A"" •. ••• " ••••••• 
.4nni<:r4.._ •• • ...... 
Apron ...... . .;. .. , .. 
.Ayactd ...... ........ :_':"" 
B"",6oo ••• ••••••••. 
Bandy ..•••.•••••••• 
Bazaar .... •..••. ...... 
B",uI ..••.••.••.• 
Ben: ..•.. eo • ....... 

Bund •••• •.•••••••• 
CadarumlJum .••••• 

CU""'ou. •..... ..... 

C.ndy . •••••.••••• 
Caltnna.ran ..... ... ~ . 

CQ,IOney . .......... . 
CAatty ... ••••• '" .-. 
C4umhG • •••••••••• 

ChtmGt7J. ........... . 
arDCI,. ...... .. ~'.. .. 
OHI.moorly .•.. ••..• 

Cuddoopoo . •••••••• 
Cvdtloopoo.C(Jf'. ..• . . • 

C.U"m._ •••••••••. 
Caltoah .... ........ . 
CUleA""" •••••• : ••• , 

D ... w.nd"m T4I1ko. 

J)a....m.edum • ••••• 

Dhoney •.•• •••••••• 
1);1-. •.•.••.. ..• , 

, 

Under the immediate ma.nagement- of Government j or applied to a settlement 'Ilnder which the 
Government receives its share of the produce .or" the land from. each cultivator, in kind, instead 
of stipulating for a' pecuniary commutation, (in contradistinction to Ezarah?) . 

The sixteenth part of a. Rupee, or of a yard . 
A masonry or earthen dam across a riTei': 
That part of an annicut on which the water falle after passing over the top of the work. 
Total cultivable land; also signifies the whole of the lands of a village . 
A large species of reed or cane, used for making baskets, frame work of boats, mate, &e.. &c. 
A cart, usually drawn by two bullocks or buJfaloes. 
A market. 
A specie. of the pepper vine, the.leaves o(whlch are commoDly chewed by the·Nativea of India. 
Rent, revenue. " 
The artificial bank of a tank, lake, pond or other reservoir fen. water. 
Dry or waste lands. 
A masonry wOI'k in the margin of a tank, or in the bank of a channel, to allow lurplull water 

to flow freely olF. 
500 Ilia. avoirdupoise. 
A rod. raft, made uaually of three logs tied together, on which lI.hermen sit and paddle about 

in the water. 
A land measure equal to 6,400 .quare yards •. 
An earthern pot. 
·The 11ame ·of one of the rice cropa in Southern India, the Chumba harveat beginl about the mid:. 

die of July, and ends about the end of January. 
Lime, or Mortar. 
The alate; or Government; ·head of alFairs. 
The name of a branch of the Cauvery river; also a lmlaU river in "the Trichinopoly district. 
A temporary dam of mud or sand and grass, .tretching obliquely across a rioer, to turn • par. 

tion or the whole of its waters into a side channel. 
The name of one of the rice crops in Southem India. 
A speci •• o( co .... rice-o.-the harvest (or which begin. about the middle of Auguet, and end. 

..bout the beginning of December. 
A dry measure, equal to abom 19 gallons and 1 quart; or 12 marcalls. 

. A ch&llnel. 
A building in which public buslne.s in the Revenue Dr ludicial Department is euried on-al •• 

a Court. 
Tanks which .... kept in repair by the cultivato .. , and for which they agree to· give up I-lOt). 
. of the revenue. 
An allowance of land or rent, given as a compensation f~" the construction of a tank, or ~ignment 

for making a tank. 
A .country eoasting vea.el of from 10 to 100 Ions burthen, uoect by the Native .. 
Settlement-literally fixed, applied to the engagement .. hicb a ryot makes at the commencemenl 

of the year. 
.~. "' 

• The Olibography of __ ill 110\ .. be lIrio\Iy __ , __ ... _ of ~ beiq m _, ODd __ haw.. .... 
ATOill.t»l,. oocurnd. in pria\iDi tbe.a. 


